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The Internal Revenue Bulletin service A&r 19I) will consist of 
weekly builethin snd t&cmiattnunl rumulatlvi bulletins. 

Tbe w«)tly bullcth&. ' will contain the rull»s. nnd dcrlvtol&n to 
mnde put&lie nnd nil Treasury Dcpnrtntcnt dcrbdnns ()tnnwn n~ Treas- 
ury d» lslons) pertaining t Internal Revenue matters. The semi. 
annual cumulative btdlrttt«t will contain all ruUttgs nnd declslons 
(including Treasury decisions) pubUshed during the previous 
months, 

The complete BuOctin service may be obtnlned, on a subscription 
basis, fr«m the Superintendent of Documents, Oovernmettt Printing 
afire, tVnshingtott, D. C. . for $2 pcr year. Single copies of the «ectly 
Bulletin, 5 cents each. it w tIubscrlbers and others desiring to obtain the 1019, 19"0, nnd 
1921 In«ome Tax Servke may do so from the Superintendent of Docu- 
ments nt prices as follows: Digest of Income Tax Rulings No. 19 
(containing digests of all rulings appearing ln Cumulative Bulletins 1 
to 5, inclusive), 50 cents per copy; Cumulative Bulletins Nos. 1 to 5, 
containing ln full all rulings published since April, 1919, to and in- 
cluding December, 1921, ns fol)own. ' No. 1, 80 cents; No. 2, 25 cents; 
No. 8, 80 cents; No. 4, SO cents; No. 5, 25 cents. 

Persons desiring to obtain the Sales Tax Cumulative BuOetins for 
January-June and July-December, 1921, may procure them from the 
Superintendent of Documents at 5 cents per copy. 

Persons desiring to obtain the Internal Revenue Bulletin service for 
the years 1922, 1928, 1924, 1925, 1928, 1827, 1928, 1929, 1880, 1981, 1982, 
nnd 1933 mny do so at prices as follows: 

Cutnulative Bulletin I-l ( January-June, 1922) 40 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin 1-2 (July-December, 1922) 80cents 
Cumulative Bulletin II-l (January-June, 192S) 80cents 
Cumulative Bulletin II-2 ( July-December, 1928) 40 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin III-l ( January&une, 1924) 50 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin III-2 (July-December, 1924) 50ceuts 
Digest No. 1S (January, 1922-December, 1924) 80cents 
Cumulative Bulletin IV-1 (January-June, 1925) 40cents 
Cumulative Bulletin IV-2 ( July-December, 1925) 85 cents 
Digest No. 17 (January-December, 1925) 25 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin V-1 ( January-June, 1928) 40 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin V-2 (July-December, 1928) 80cettts 
Digest No. 21 ( January-December ~ 1QW) - 15 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin VI-1 ( January-June, 1927) 40 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin VI-2 ( July-December, 1927) 40 «cuts 
Digest Nu. 22 ( January, 1925-Decetnber, 1927) 85 rents 
Cumulative Bulletin VII-1 ( January-June, 1928) 85 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin VII 2 (July-December, 1928) 50 cents 
Cumulative Bulletin VIII-1 (January — June, 1920) 50cents 
Cumulative Bulletin V lII-2 ( July-December, 1929) 55 cents 
Cumulntlri Bulletin IX-1 (January-Jutte, ltt80) 50cents 
Cumulative Bulletin IX — 2 ( July-December, 19SO) 50 catt ts 
Cumulative BuUetln X-I (January-June, 1981) 85cents 
Cumulative Bulletin X-2 t July-December, 198l) 80centn 
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Cumulative Bulletin XII-1 (January-June, 1988) 80cents 
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INTRODUCTORY NOTES. 

The Internal Revenue Cumulative Bulletin XII — 1, in addition to 
all decisions of the Treasury Department (called Treasury decisions) 
pertaining to Internal Revenue matterst contains General Counsel s 
opinions. and rulings and decisions pertaining to income, estate, sales, 
and capital stock taxes, as indicated on the title-page of this Bulle- 
tin publishe&l in the weekly Bulletins (Volume XII, &os. 1 to 26, 
inc/usive) for the period January 1 to June 30, 1933. It also con- 
tains a cumulative list of announcements relatinp to decisions of the 
Unite(l States Hoard of Tax Appeals published in the Internal Rev- 
enue Bulletin Service from January 1, 1932& to June 30, 1933. 

Income Tax rulings are printed in three parts. Rulings under the 
Revenue Act of 1932 are published as Part I, the section headings 
corresponding with the sections of that law and the article headings 
corresponding with the article headings of Regulations 77. Rulings 
under the Revenue Act of 1928 are published as Part II, the section 
and article headings corresponding with the section and article head- 
ings of the Revenue Act of 1928 and Regulations 74. Rulings under 
the Revenue Act of 1926 and prior Acts are printed as Part III, the 
section and article headings corresponding with the section and 
article headings of the Revenue Act of 1926 and Regulations 69. 

ABBREVIATIONS. 

The following abbreviations are used throughout the Bulletin: 
A, B, G, et&. — The names of individuals. 
A. R. hl. — ('&»&&mitt&a on Appeals and Revie~ mpmnrandum. 
A. It. It. — (;&&mmlttee on Appeals and Review recominendation. 
B. T. A. — B&&ard of 'I'ax Appeals. 
G. II. — Cumulative Itullettn. 
('f, D. — -('. &»& rt d« l»lol&. 
C. S. T. — ('at&ital Sto&it Tax Division. 
I). (', . --'I. 'rcnsu&y D& l&&&rtmcnt circular. 
h). T. — I&"state Tax Division. 
G. (". hi. — G& &&eral (', oun»cl's mcmoran&luin. 
I. T. — Il&c&&n&&' Tax Unit. 
hf, N, X. V, Z, & tc. — The &&a&ace of corporations, places, or businesses, accord- 

lntt to content. 
hilm. — hl lm& ot(& aphc&1 letter. 
hi a, — hl I»« llano&»&» Division. 
O. or I. , (). — Solicitor"s law opinion. 
O. D. — Oillce decl»i&»&, 

Op. A. G. — Ot&tnton oi' the Attorney General 
S. i . — -a&iles l « z Dlvlsioil. 

(ttr) 



IV 

8. M. — S llci&or's memorandum. 
Bol. Op. — Solicitor's opinion. 

. R. — Solicitor's reimmmendatiun. 
. — Tobacco Division. 

T. B. &I. A&I&i. ury Tax Board memorandum. 
T. B. R. — A&lrisury Tax Board recommendation. 
T. D. — Treasury decision. 
&r and F are u. -& d to r& pres ut certain numbers, and wheu used with the word 

"dollars " represent sums of mon& y. 

The practice of promulgating Treasury Decisions that embody 
court deci si& &ns relating tn the internal revenue has been discontinued. 
Hereafter opinions of the courts, with appropriate headnotes for the 
information nnd guidance of taxpayers and OScers and employees of 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue, will be published in the Internal 
Revenue Bulletin without formal approval and promulgation by the 
Secretary of the Treasury. 

AÃNOCNCEXIENT RELATINO TO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS DECISIONS. 

Under the provisions of the recent Revenue Arts, relating to ap- 
peals to t)&c Board of Tax Appeals, the Commissioner may acquiesce 
m the decision of the Board or he mav. if the appeal was heard by 
the Board prior to the passage of the 1926 Act, cause to be institute 
a proce&ing in court for the collection of any part of a tax deter- 
mined by the Commissioner to be due but disallowed by the Board, 

rovided that such proceeding is commenced within one year after 
nal decision of the Board. As to appeals heard by the Board after 

the passage of the 1926 Act, the Commissioner may, within six months 
after the Board's decision i. ' rendered, file a petition for a review of 
the decision by a Circuit C&&iirt of Appeals or by the C'ourt of Ap- 
peals of the District of C&&lurnbial however, as to decisions i& i&&lcre&l 

on and after June &, 1!M'~, petitions for review mii. -t be fil&'&1 ivithin 
three months after the decision is ren&lered. In order that taxpayers 
and the general publi& may l&« informed as t&& whether or not th& 

Comniissioner has acquiesced in a decision of thc Boar&i of Tax Al&- 

peals disallowing a tax determined by the Commissioner to be &lue, 
announcement will be made in the weekly Bulletin at th& earliest 

racticable date. A notice that the Commissioner has aequi& ural &&r 

as nonacquiesced in a Board decision relates, hoiv& v«r, only to tl»& 

issue or issues decided in favor of the taxpayer. Decisions so acqui- 
esced in should be relied upon by o5«ers and employees of the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue as precedents in the disposition of other &uses 

before the Bureau. 
For additional information which will be of assi»tan«& in the use 

of the Internal Revenue Bulletin service read the Introductory l&&t& s 

to the latest Digest. 
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xa-1$-sg 
XU-144128 
xa-154122 
XH-1$4QS 
Xa-aeQS 
XH-1541+ 
Xa-154QS 
xa-14-OIN 
Xa-ie-OQS 
XH-7-NQ 

X II-254M 
X a-354831 
X I I-%4174 
X H-3542R 
XII-15-8133 
XH-ie-8151 
XU-$4NT 
Xa-$487$ 

Xa-Q48Q 
X II-254197 
X H-344221 
XH-5-NI5 

X II-15-eln 
R 11-7-40RS 

R 1 1 lb. 4133 
Zll - Ql 4721 
ZH-il eic 
Za-Q-ousR 
XQ448$4 

XH-lail 
Za-704124 
ZH-0 8818 
XQ44NI 

ZQ-N4174 
ZQ-$40'S 

ZH-154 I oa 
Za-14 iles Za-li. iioe 
Ztt-15 oin 
XII-154in 
Xli-17-4141 

ZH-5-Md 
Xtl- ie-eel 
ZII . 134978 
Zll-3 5975 
Xa 7 59!5 

ZIt-ail-e231 8 -Id-oin 
io 4in 

ZU- 15 41 23 
XII. lb. 4122 
ZQ id-4IQ 
ZU-15-oi33 
XU-ld oal 
Ztl-lb 4 in 
ZQ-15 4in 
ZQ-15-4123 

ZQ-55-4137 
XU-Q-4127 I 

XI I- Q4127 . 
XU-I04QR, 
ZU-174141 

] ZU-174141 
XU-I74541 I 

Q 

LIT 
11 
SR 

17 
2$ 
$$ 

LQ 
1$, 23 

Q 

SI 
Sl 
11 

Q. QS 

Sl 
a 

e 
14 

5 
ii 

IS 

13 
5 

N 
4 
4 

Q 

Q 
Q 

15 
Q 
QS 

QS 
21 
21 
Td 
23 
Q 
li 
li 
N 



Ruling Yn Buling. Ruling N o. Psge. 

Board ot Yes hoon. 
btVM. 
5 2972------------. --- 
53304 
N39 . . . 
N4 N. 
N4 22 
54 124 

170. . . . . . . 
28 . . 

$4347 
7a. . . 

MCI 
631$ 

bdaba 
aoo . . 

555% 
55902. . . . . 
57312. . . . . . . . . . . . ----- 
N 205 
%644. 
88546. 
58774. . . . . . - 
50776 
N770 
%777 
Nv 

4. . . . 
79$ 

NTQS 
58797 . . 
bavos 
5S799 
NBOO 
Naol 
NS 
N 190 
59796. 
%116 
60428. 
%900. 
eloao 
01660 
01%1 
0167'2 . 
eleve 
01821. 
elaaa. 
%149. . . . 
031%. . . 
03487 
03810 
84444. 
54464. 
04815 . 
05%2 
5%03 

05089 
8%91 

eveaa. . . . 
67%7 
57638 . . 
07639. 
07640. 

Otncc decisions (l. T. ): 
2669. . „. 
2670. 
2671 
2072. . . . . . . . 
2673. . 
2674. . 
26 
26 6. d )6 

2670 . 
2%0. . . 

XII-i~i 132 
XII-13-6%3 
R II-I 2 %7$ 
X II-1 2-6070 
XII-9-6044 

X II-M-6132 
X II-1 8-6132 
R II-8-%34 
X I I-2-5975 

XII-1T-6141 
XII-24-6221 
XII-10-8132 
X II-7-6025 
R II-T-6025 

X II-16-6132 
X II-2-5975 
XII-3-5987 

R I 1-13-%93 
X II-10-6058 
R II-26-6246 
X 11-26-6246 
X 11-2-5976 

X II-13-609$ 
X II-14-6108 
X I I-IH1044 
X I 1-9-6044 
K 11-9-%44 
K 11-9-6044 
X II-9-6044 
K 11-f56044 
X I I-9-6044 
X I I-9-6044 
X I I-9-6044 
XI I-9-6044 
XI I-0-%44 
XII-0-6044 
X I I iHgi44 
XIIEHN44 
RI I-{H!044 

X II-24-6221 
R I 1-12-6078 
R II-13-6093 
RI I-16-8132 
Xll-13-%93 
RI I-1S-6093 
X I I-9-6044 

XII-16-6132 
XII-18-61% 
XII-18-61S2 
R II-IiH1132 
XII-24-6221 
XII-15-6122 
R II-15-6122 
R I I-16-6122 
R 11-7%25 

R II-26-5246 
RII-15-6122 
R II-10-%56 
X II~$4 

RII-16-6132 
X II-16-6132 
RI I-16-6132 
XII-17-6141 
XII-21-6187 
XII-24-6221 
xli-26-6246 
Xil-26-6246 
X II-aiH1240 
X I I-26-62% 
X I I-26-6246 

X II-1-596S 
XII-1-59% 
Xil-2-5976 
Xll-2-5977 
XI 1-4-%% 
X I II%17 
K ll-a-Gaia 
X II-7-%28 
X 11-7-6027 
K 11-8-60M 
X 11-9-%4T 
X II-IH$55 

17 

24 
24 

3, 0 
18 
18 
la 
14 
21 
Il 
e 
8 
e 

9, 19 '2 
19 
0 

$, 15 
S, ld 

14 
2 

19 
21 
1B 
18 
24 

16 
16 
10 
15 
21 
19 
1$ 
19 
21 
22 

8 
13 
17 
14 
14 
17 
14 

20 
20 

B 
SI ld 

23 
al 
7 

14 
14 
14 
23 

4 

10 
7 

10 

53 
40 
il 
72 
51 

105 
40 

141 
117 
103 

Otlce decisions 'I T. ) — Con. 
1 2$------ 

2N 2-. --- 
258$ 
2684 
2585 . 
2686 
2687 
2%8 
2689 
2690 . 
2691 
2%2 
2593 . . 
2%4 . 
259 5 
2696- 
2%7 
2%$ 
2599 

Once decisions (B. T. ): 
620 
621 
622 . 
e23 . 
eai 
625 
626 
027 
B28 
e29 
630 
031 
832 
633 
634 
63d 
638 
637 
Saa 
630 
640 
641 
042 
643 
044 
846. 
646 
647 
848 
649. . 
B50 
651 
eta 
653 
654 
865 
656 
657 

659 
Mo 
N 1 . . 
06 
%3 
664 
06 6 . . 
Mo 
M 7 
068 

670 
071 . . . 
eva 
6 
674 
675 

677 

679 
630 
681 
Ma. . . 

KII-!~57 
~ 

K 1 I- 1 I -i~iv 
K 1 7-17-%"9 
K I I-12-Fbi t 

K 11-13-6095 ~' 

X II-1$-%97 
XII-14-6109 
RII-14-6112 
XII-15-5124 
X I I-15-S128 
Xll-1$-6152 
X II-I 9-6163 
XII-19-8164 
RII-19-61S5 
XII-21-61% 
X II-24-6222 
R II-24-6227 
X II-25-6237 
XII-26-6247 

XII-1-5968 
XII-1-59% 
R ll-i-5970 
K 11-2-5981 
K I I-2-59S2 
K 11-2-5983 
K 11-3-5994 
K 11-3-5%5 
X 1 1-3-5996 
K I I-4-CSSg 
X I I~6004 
XII~6005 
K 1 1-5-%12 
Kit-6-%20 
K I 1-6-6021 
X II~22 
X II-7-6070 
XII-7-6031 
X II-7-%% 
R IIM%40 
K 11-$-6041 
X 11-1HAN2 
XIIM%51 
X I I ii-%53 

K 11-11HSSi 1 

X ll-l 0-6062 
K I 1-10-6063 
Kll-11-8071 
Kll-i 1-6072 
Kll-11-%73 
Kil-11-%74 
K I I-12-G084 
K 11-12-%66 
XII-12-%87 
XII-i&C08$ 
K 1l-1&aiol 
R1l-13-6102 
X I 1-14-8117 
XII-14-6118 
XII-16-6138 
Kll-17-6147 
Kll-17-6148 
Kll-17-6149 
K 11-18-6158 
X II-18-6159 
XII-18-6160 
Xll-18-6161 
K11-19-6171 
Xll-19-6172 
X II-20-6181 
RII-20-6182 
R I I-20-6133 
R 1 I-21-6194 
R I I-21-6195 
XII-21-6196 
R I I-22-6204 
XII-22-6205 
XII-22-6206 
XII-23-6216 
XII-23-6217 
X I I-24-6230 
XI I-24-6231 
X II-24-6232 

93 
30 

127 
107 
142 
N 

251 
160 
32$ 
N 
ll 
50 

107 
7$ 
$$ 

272 
70 
ae 

419 
420 
4$7 
418 
415 
41$ 
387 
408 
415 
398 
444 
424 
430 
409 
422 
455 
4N 
409 
435 
a98 
3N 
410 
380 
397 
381 
404 
422 
370 
384 
a98 
411 
390 
411 
420 
428 
390 
407 
395 
405 

450 

41 

412 

4)1 

4/I 
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Miscellaneous 
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BOARD OF TAX APPEALS. 

CUMULATIVE LIST OF ANNOUNCEMENTS RELATING TO 
DECISIONS OF THE UNITED STATES BOARD OF TAX 
APPEALS PUBLISHED IN THE INTERNAL REVENUE BUI 
LETIN SERVICE FROM JANUARY 1, 1932, TO JUNE 30, 1933, 
INCLUSIVE. 

[Announcements relating to tha acqulaseanee or nonscquiesceuce of the Commissioner ln 
declsloos of the United states Board of Tsx Appeal&, ss published In tbe wactly Internal 
Revenue Bulletin, from December 22, 1924, to Decamkwr 31, 1931, inclusive, sre printed in 
Cumulative Bulletin X-2, pages 1-100. The list below, therefore, contains only such snnounm 
ments published In the we&dtty Bulletins from January 1, 1932, to June ~ 1933, inefusiva. ] 

' XII-26-6246 

The Commissioner acquiesces in the following decisions of the 
United States Board of Tax Appeals: 

Taxpayer. Docket 
No. 

Board of Tsx Appeah. 

Volume. 

Abeles, Charles T 
Abeles, Clifford 
Abeles, Francis, estate of 
Abcles, John T 
AbelesI Katherine 
Abeles) Willicmcne H 

Acme Manifolding Co. , Inc 
Aflclaidc Park I, an&i et al. , trustees 
Afremow, David, estate of 
Afremovr, Sarah, executrix 
Albert Lea Packing Co. , Inc 
Albrecht et al. , Katherine B. , executrices (April 6, 

1933) " 
Alexander, J. F. , estate of (April 26, 1933) s 

Allen Irene C 
Allic&I American Corporation 
American Cigar Co 
American Feature Film ('o. 
American Security dt Trust Co. et al. , executors ' 

40548 
37695 
37693 
37694 
37696 
41034 j 2;)194 

i 38687 
39980 
39593 
39593 
20765 

41295 
39019 
25414 
31704 
16229 
27623 
39187 

24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 

24 

25 
2') 
25 
24 

27 
27 
25 
25 
21 
24 
24 

435 
435 
435 
435 
435 
435 
429 
211 

1248 
1246 
378 

834 
1278 
464 

18 
334 

& Fstste tax derision acqulesrencc relates to deduction of $133, 000. 
& Tbe page citation ol this decision will be supplied ln s later Bulletin. For ready reference the date of tba 

decision Is vhowu after tho taxpayer's name. 
& Estate tax dooislon. 
~ Ruling No. 02&0 Inrludos all srquiaseeuce and nonscqulescence notices published ln ihe Internal Rev. 

onus Bulletin service from January I, 1932, to June 30, 1933. 

(1) 



AcuvtxsrErrrzs — Continued. 

Doch et 
No. 

Board of Tax hppeatL 

Volume. Page. 

Anderson, Gustave 

Ashforth, Albert B. , estate of ' 

36224 

nu 1188 

Ashforth et al. , Mabel A. , executors ' 

B. 
Baldwin, Florence G 
Balfour, Sir Robert 

ankers Dairy Credit Corporation 
arber, Arthur 
arber, Philip C 
arber, St. rge 
arber Trusts, Sarah P 

Barclay W. L 
B 8r, B fce 8t Coal Co. (April 28, 1933)' 

Beaumont, Louis D 

Bebb, Richard E. , estate of (April 6, 1933)' ' 
Bell, Ivor B. ' 
Bellows FaUs Power Co 

Bent Co. , R. G 

Best, Frank E 
Bingham, Robert W 
Birdneck Realty Corporation 

Biscayne Bay Islands Co 

Bloodgood, Edith B 

Blum, Julius, trustee 

Boos Broh. Cafeteria Co 

Borg 4 Beck Co 

Bowden, Paul Akers 

Brown, Berenice 

Bryan et ux. , C. A 
Bryan et ux. , L. J 

Buck, John A. , estate of ' 

32387 
40230 
48329 
26747 
26755 
26757 

26747- 
26757 

8743 
87637 

22335 
18592 
29104 
57312 
59796 
36746 
51051 

26750 
39242 
40939 
45741 I 

51507 

24038 
24087 

23 
25 
26 
25 
25 
25 
25 

26 
27 

27 
27 
2 s 

28 

27 
25 

25 

25 

24 

26 

25 
19 
19 

25 

1188 

512 

513 
513 
518 
5i8 

970 

474 

877 

195 

1389 

1070 
188 

1084 

731 

518 

119 

651 

995 
1410 

814 

111 
111 

780 

Buck et al. , Mary M. , executors ' 

t Nnnecquftneenee publiebed ln Bulletin XII-t. page i. wfthdraWn. 
r The page citation of this decision will be supplied ln a later Bulletin. For readr reference rhe date of the 

dechdon ls shown after the taxpayer's name. 
s Estate tax decLsion; aequiesoe neo relates to &! educt ho of glxl 000. 
t Acquiescence relates to that part of dschdon holding that trotted' E. Hettsnan Ie not ttehfe ee ~ trans. 

isree; and to ltulitation issue. 
~ Estate tax decision; acquiescence relates to value of owta n frat mtate in Ban Francisco and rahse of f~d fBlUCC. f Ut I I I '; ! blNW fC 

for support of tbe widow. 



hen otascssfcsa — Continued. 

Taxpapss. 
Docket 

No. 

Board of Tsz Appeals. 

Volume. 

Buens Vista Land 3t Development Co 
Buffalo Union Iron Furnace Co. ' 
Bullock, George ' 
Butler, U. H 

2025 
16075 

46055 

13 
23 
23 
24 

895 
439 
710 
506 

California Coast Oil Co 
Camp Manufacturing Co 

Carman, F. J 

Csrnie-Goudie Manufacturing Co 
Cathey, George 
Cathey, Luke 
Catlin, Daniel K 
Catlin, Theron E 
Central Market Street Co. ' 
Central National Bank, trustee 
Central Rendering Corporation 

Champion, David J. (April 27, 1933)' s 

Champion, T. Pierre (April 27, 1933)'i 
Chapman 4t Dewey Laud Co 

Chapman dt Dewey Lumber Co 

Christopher Rachel S. s 

Qty Bank farmers Trust Co. et sl. , executors s 

lark et sl. , Jsmesr executors 
lements, W. L 

Clinch6eld Securities Co 
Cochrsue David K 

olgste, Wary 
olorsdo 4c Utah Coal Co 
olumblsn Carbon Co. ' 

Connecticut River Power Co 

Cook, Elizabeth E. " 
Cook, M. Mq estate of 
Cooke, Bcatrlc& B 

combs, Elizabeth M 
oolnbs, J. Ilowsrd 

Cooper, John I 

25018 
35955 
44321 
44939 
50178 
20074 
27095 
46056 
46057 
25421 
25413 
24837 
28701 
20776 

c 
55569 
63818 
55568 

( 
37403 
51059 
33466 
37402 
47130 
50196 
51058 
47704 
31869 
34499 
46058 
40554 
60428 
618'42 
53799 
42743 7 
18591 
29106 
38579 
53044 
2li751 
447tig 
44769 

( 
32610 
40115 

) 

25 
25 

24 

24 
24 
25 
25 
25 
25 
24 

27 
27 
25 

25 

26 
23 
24 
24 
25 
26 
27 
26 
25 
25 
25 
27 
25 
25 
25 
24 

902 
537 

162 

679 
506 
506 
834 
834 
499 

1123 
376 

1166 

1166 

292 
663 

1235 
506 
446 

1167 
506 
588 
456 
195 

1351 
33 

513 
1320 
1320 
216 

t Acquiescence rolates to issuo regarding deductions for obsolescence ol blast furnaces. 
~ Aoqulasconce relates In Issue 2 ol decision. 
4 ACqulOSCOnCe rOlntee I e iaxuO regarding SpPOr tlOnment Of tasse amOng sill listed COr pOratlOne. 
s Acquiescence relates tn basis upon which gala or loss upon redemption ol stock should be computed. 
r The pago eltntlon ol this decision will be supplied Isa later Buuetln. For reedy reference the date of the 

decision Is shown nfter tnxpayer's name. 
~ I;state tsx rior Islon. 
I Nonncqulesoenoe publlslenl In Bullet ln Xl-14, pnge I, revnke(I. 
r Acqulevn neo rolates to Lmues rognrillng allocation of total cwt bel u een common nnd preferrod stocks 

purcbnsod. 



Aeqmzscx Ncaa — Continued. 

Dochet 
No. 

Corning Trust Co. , trustee 
CornweU, F. L 
Costello, Joseph ' 
Cotton, G. E 
Croker, Bula E. (January 31, 1933) ~ 

Cromwell et al. , William Nelson, executors t 

Crouse, George N 

Crowley, Joseph J. , estate of ' 
Crowninshield Shipbuilding Co 
Culver, Wilmer T 

Cunard Coal Co. s 

D. 

Dahl, Andrew H. , estate of 
Dahl et al. , Julia, executors 
Daley, Eugene S. , executor 
Davis, John A 
De Forest, Kate R. s 

Delaware k Hudson Co. v 

Dennis, Frank H. , estate of ~ 

Dennis, Merry M. , executrix ' 
Detroit Trust Co. et aL, executors ' 
Dickinson, Albert G 
Dirksen, Anna L. , executrix 
Dirksen& Theodore H. , estate of 
Dome t 'o 
Dominion National Bank 
Douglas Co. John 
Drexel Pacldng Co 
Puff Robert C. s 

Dun(am Walter E (April 8, 1933)s 

29262 
30303 
22840 
69865 
41121 
42819 
43448 
61419 
35472 
18087 
37574 
28874 

28792 

44846 
44846 
28846 
20?03 
87284 

( 
60663 
60829 
60283 
60283 
36472 
35016 

17717 
17717 
41887 
62186 
38728 
20776 
37662 
88308 

24 

24 

) 28 

27 

) u 
28 
25 
26 
23 

24 
25 
28 
23 

23 
27 

1360 
015 
S77 
888 

481 
477 

840 
025 

1013 

234 

1187 
1187 
940 
85 

873 
620 

1120 
1120 
840 

1211 
1162 
1152 
087 
421 

1307 
878 

1342 

Eagle Pass 4 Piedras Negras Bridge Co 
Elkins, HaUie D. ' 
EUiott-Granite Linen Corporation 

Elmore Milling Co 

Emery Mary M. , estate of s 

Enameled Metals Co 

42450 
30256 
48212 
45788 
62972 
40800 
19011 

23 
24 
28 

27 

25 
25 

1837 
672 
035 
84 

685 
188 

t Acouicscence relates to that pert of deddca holding that Walta B. Hettmsn ls not lhbls as a ansteaeg 
snd tollmitstion isaac. 

~ The page citation of thh deobdon will be sap pthd In a hter Bathtfn. pa tasdr teaseacs 0» date ef tbo 
dedslon is shown after tbe tsxpsrer's noma 

~ Estate tax dedsion; noascqafeeconm pablisbed ln cumulative Banetln z-a page ss. tevobed. 
~ Estate tsx decision. 
t Acquiescence relates to deductions for additional xoraltfes sad ofadss' sshsfm and dhoct4sv' sess. 
t Oift tsx dedsion. ' Nonacqahnosnca published ln Camahtive Banetin XI-X, pose tg, wftbdtnwn. 
t acquiescence tchtcs to issue l of dedsha. 

shed, ~ Noascquhecence published in cumalstlve Bufhtln zI-1, page s, tov 



Acomxecafscxs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. Docket 
No. 

Board of Tax hppaals. 

Volume. 

Ennis Ice Co 

Evergreen Cemetery Association 

F, 
Fslck, Alexander D 
Falls City Ice dr, Beverage Co. (April 28, 1933) ' 
Fame Canning Co 
Farmers Life Insurance Co. s 
Farmers' Loan 6t Trust Co. trustee 
Federal Street * Pleasant Valley Passenger Ry. Co 

FideHty Savings dt Loan Association 

First National Bank of Boston, administrator 

First National Bank of Key West 

Florence Manufacturing Co 

Folk, H. B 
Forest Products Chemical Co. (January 31, 1933) 1 

Forres, Lord 
Foster, L. B. s 

Foster, N. C. , rotate of ' 
Foster et al. , Willard, executor ' . 
Frank Emil (April 11, 1933) ' 

22021 
22022 
26259 
42184 
30726 

20452 
67636 
20774 
43317 
29465 
29758 
14862 
31801 
39406 
45215 

46683 
45186 
15383 
26079 
28396 
31018 
46621 

( 
40229 
43973 
43086 
32984 
32984 
50224 

24 

25 

26 
27 
24 
27 
26 
24 

23 

25 

26 

25 

26 

27 

25 

2B 
25 
25 
27 

40 

1359 

376 
423 

1359 
262 

1059 

262 

370 

599 

154 
1328 
414 
414 

ambill, A. A 
ardncr, Charles E. ' 

Garron et al. , Isabel K. J. , cxcrutors ' 
George, Jerome R. (February 20, 1933) ' 
George Machinery Co. , R. B 

insbcrg, Albert A 
insborg, Nathan A 

Globo Construction Co 

Golden, Edward A 
oldman Maxwell 
ordon, kizzie s 

Gordon, Max L. s 

Graepcr W. A. (January 31, 1933) 
Grand liver Gravel Co 
Green, Robert D. ' 

47902 
38575 
47705 
45240 
61218 
27628 
27629 
43438 
61694 
53310 
27625 
30302 
22332 
22333 
46619 
23085 
63647 

I 

26 
25 
26 
27 
2B 
24 
24 

24 
27 
27 
27 
22 
24 

995 
1351 
292 

594 
18 
18 

146 

18 
916 
377 
377 

1124 
719 

t The pago cltatloa of this decision will be supplied ln a later Bulletin. For ready reforence the date of 
the doclslon ls shown after the taxpayer's name. 

r Acquiescence rolates to issue ln conaectloa with option paymeat received for purchase of land. 
s Acqaicseonce rolates to issue regarding filing of separate return for lozg. 
' Estate tax decision. 
~ Aoqulesoeaco relates to lssuos regarding allocation of total oost between common and preferred stoctts 

purohased. 
s Aoqulesoenoe relates to that part of decision holding that Waltw E. Hettmaa ls not liable as a trans 

feroo; aad to limitation issue. 
' Acqalosceaoe relates to traosactloas 1, Z, Z, aad i. 



AcccetsscBNctts — Continued. 

Dochst 
Na 

Volume 

Green, W. S 

Grey Bull Corporation (March 7, 1033) ' 
Griffis, Stsnton ' 
Griffiths, George W 
Griffiths, John 
Guaranty Building &k Loan Co. (February 20, 1933) ' 

Gulf Coast Irrigation Co. s 

Garnes, Augustus Coe& estate of ' 

{ 
43786 
48373 
63487 
47378 
38577 
42408 
43074 

42819 

27 
25 
25 
25 
27 

1017 

1351 
1202 
1202 

481 

Hsberland, Paul 
Hsiley-Ola Coal Co 
Hallsdsy, Sarah P 
Hamburg, jr. , Sam 
Hsnscom, Edward E. , estate of s 

Hanscom et al. , Melville, executors s 

Hsrbeson Lumber Co. , W. B 
Hsrbison, Ralph W 
Hsrbison, William Albert 

Hartford-Empire Co 

Havard, Charles 
Hay, W. H 
Hayman Co. , B 
Hemphill Clifford s 

Hervey, O'. R 
Hens, Nathaniel J 
Hettmsn, Walter E s 
Hickman, Fannie Snyder 

Himelhoch Bros. k Co 

Hires Co. , Charles E 
Hobbs, Henry 
Hobbs, Teck 
Hoffer, Anita Owens 
Hoffer, T. B 
Hollingsworth, A. E. (January 31, 1933) ' 
Hollister, George Buell 
Houghton, Alanson B 
Houghton, jr. , Amory, estate of 
Houghton, Arthur A 
Houghton, Charles F. , estate of 

29280 
80962 
28754 
30304 
44992 

( 
33078 
51012 
54348 
54347 

37409 
16652 
38673 
48806 
$3279 
22341 
1826$ 

47781 
27352 
27351 
33374 
33375 
64282 
20481 

&&&&&& 

/ 

I 

25 
24 
26 
24 
24 
24 

24 

28 
28 

26 
25 
26 
25 
25 
24 
27 
24 

25 
26 
26 
24 
24 
27 
28 
28 
28 
26 
28 

13TO 
806 
513 
016 
17$ 
1T3 

642 

806 
808 

134 

1151 
05 

7$5 
1861 
1282 
475 
$77 
4$8 

1851 
241 
241 
22 
22 

1359 
1360 
1350 
1850 
1360 

& The page cttaticn ot this decision wll he supplied in ~ later BaDstin. pa toady reccrrcca tba date ct 
the decision lt shown atter tbe tatparer's name. 

& hqah&scenes relates to issues regsding sllocatt&m ot total case between o&mmon aod ts, twmd ~ p~. 
& hcqahs&rerun lelstes to all Issues except amathm Cmas 
& Estate tax decision; nonacqahncenos published ln Cmnaiatcre Bulletin x-x, page ss, revebed 
& Bstate tat decision. 
~ h aiescece relates to that part ot dsctshm boMlsgthat Wailer E. Hot tmao ls not ttahh& as a transama 

and to lotion issae- 



Acqur ascsnscrte — Continued. 

Deerlet 
No. 

Board of Tsx Af pears. 

Volume. 

Houston Bros. ' 

Houston, George T. ' 
Houston, Horace K. ' 
Houston, Philip D. ' 
Hunter, C. W. , executor 
Hunter, George H. , estate of 

Huyler's, Inc 

12052 

22008 
22009 
22007 
45417 
45417 

29154 
39841 ( 

25259 

22 

22 

22 
22 
26 
26 

j 
24 

61 
61 
51 
51 

417 
417 

426 

Independent Ice 5t Coal Co. (April 28, 1933) ' 
Ingalls, Charles C. , estate of s 

Interstate Realty Co 

Iten Biscuit Co 

67639 
57835 

( 
46272 
60981 

( 
16429 
20899 

27 
25 
26 

25 

773 

Kansas City k Memphis Farms Co 
Kasch, Ed 
Kasch, Theodora 
Kellcy, John P 

61060 
48293 
48293 
38233 

24882 
31397 
32980 

Kent, Evcrett E 

Kibclc, 0. B, s 

Kln»ey Co. , Inc. , G. R ( 
Krncmcr, Samuel 37822 

Kuhn, Ida L I 32609 
( 40267 

Kunau ct al. , Oscar F. C. , trustees ' 64816 

K. 
Kammerdiner, J , f 41643 - 

7 46566 
Kansas City Leasehold k Improvement Co. ' 35718 

26 
17 
26 
26 
26 
26 

26 

27 
26 

26 
24 

27 

496 
213 

1166 
284 
284 
212 

482 

377 
1091 
686 
216 
609 

L. 
Laltc Charles Naval Stores 

La»dere, Douglas J. , estate of 
Lawson, John 
Leami»gto» Hotel Co 
Lcidesdorf, Samuel D 
Lcorlard Holding Corporation, 
Lcy, George W 9 

Lct, M:lry C. ' 
Liberty Farms Co 

George B. , estate uf 

34630 
36940 
35443 
40232 
48413 
48305 
488?l 
22336 
22337 
26717 
29899 

26 
21 
25 
26 
26 
26 
27 
27 

) 22 

173 
1347 

164 
1004 
881 
46 

377 
3?7 

1298 

2 Arquin9IV nOe relates only to doduotlon for busl sess expenses in tNO sod to a amber of feet of timber cut 
during lola. 

9 Tho psgn citation of this decision will be supplied in s later Bulletin. For ready reference tbe date of 
tbe decision hl Shown after the taxpayer's name. 

2 Estate tax decision. 
~ Aclrullwcencc relates to March 1, leis, value, for purposes of cslculstiag gain or toss upon sale of lead at 

Vrrwllles, Xln. ; whether IlsI invavted capital of the Simooo Realty Co. shoWIf be increased for tstg; snd the 
Marrh 1, 1st:h value for amorttsstton purposes of s leasehold belonging to Kansas City Leasehold 512 Im- 
111'IIvnluellt ( o, 

5 Acltulescenre rrletes to that part of derision holding that Walter E. ifettmaa ls not liable ss s transferee; 
sad tolilultstlon 1~IIi, , 

4707'--its — 2 



AcqrrxscxNcrs — Continued. 

Doehes 
No. 

Board of Tas hppeals, 

Vobsme. Paga 

Lincoln, Robert Todd, esi:&le e&f ' 
Llppincott et al. , J. Bertram, executors (February 

11, 1933& u& 

Lippincott, Walter, cet:&t»&f (February 11, 1933) r s 
Littauer, Eugc»e, estate of ' 
Littauer et ul. , Lucius N. , executors s 

Little, C. B. i Ifarch 24, 1933)s 
Livingood, Charles J. , executor ' 
Loeb, jr. , et al. , William, trustees 
Logel, Joseph F 

Longyear, dlury B. , estate of 
Lourie, David A 
Luhrig Collieries Co 

M. 

Markham Irrigation Co. s 

Martin Hotel Co. and affiliated corporations 
Martin et al. , J. Earle, trustees 
Martin, T. S. , estate of 
Martine, Andy s 

Marvin Walter S. f 
Matagarda Canal Co. s 

Matthews J. P 
Mauldin, i. M 
McCall Florence ' 
McCool, Bess 
McEwan, Anna B 
McEwan et al. , Anna B. , executors 
McEwan, A. F 
McEwan, Lillian G 
McEwan, W. H. , estate of 
McGrew, Elizabeth W 
McLennan, A. R 
McMillan, William Northrup, estate of s 
Mercantile-Commerce National Bank in St. Louis 

et al. , executors and trustees ' 
Messer, Richard B. , estate of (January 31, 1933) b s 

Metropolitan Properties Corporation 
Michigan Trust Co. et al. , executors (January 31, 

1933)' ' 

MUby fk Dow Coal &fr Mining Co 

$9167 

49233 
49233 
61858 
51868 
61821 
40899 
34181 
37762 
40071 
36438 
46583 
27630 
40048 

41344 
16275 
44583 
44683 
22334 
38678 
40082 

2B239 
47702 
46059 
26996 
26997 
26996 
25994 
25997 
26763 
26730 
4696B 

85443 
42513 
45032 

42613 
22021 
22022 
26269 
42184 

27 
27 
2d 
2d 
27 
2d 
28 
24 

24 
24 
24 
24 
27 
2d 

24 
22 
22 
28 
24 
28 
28 
26 
28 
28 
25 
26 
27 

21 
27 
24 

27 

2I 

686 
835 
'798 

262 

18 
194 

9 6S 
899 
862 
862 
877 

1361 

968 

868 

292 

727 
727 

10d2 
318 

1347 

220 

r Estate tsx decision. 
r The page citation of this dechdon will be supplied ln s fsfer Bulleuu. Frr reedy r 'weoce ibe data of 

the decision is shown atter the tssparer's name. 
r Estate tax decision; acqulesaence relates ro issues s, lksnd r af decfsfeu. 
& Nonacquiescenee published in L'umulatlre Bulletin XI-i, page 10, reroherL 
& hcqulescence relates lo all issues except affliatlon issue. 
s hcquiescence relates lo that part af decisioo holding tluu walter E. Hesrmao ts oar liable ee ~ learn. 

terse; snd io limitation bouc. 
r hcquiescence relates to issues regarding allocatlou of total aaef between couuoon end f «~ &~ 

purchased. 
~ Estate tax decLdon; eaq~ esaepl lo so fsr as oaooeros u&e question at sffna 



Acqurxscxxicse — Continued. 

Docket 
No 

Board of Tax Appash. 

Volame. 

Milgrim & Bros. , Inc. 8, ' 
Mississippi Packing Co. , Inc 

Mitchell, Oscar 2 

Mobile Light & Railroad Co. ~ 

Moorehead William A 
Murphy, lVfac A. Kelley 
Murtha & Schmohl Co 
Musgrove, Floyd L (January 31, 1933) ~ 

Mutual Assursnce Society of Virginia 

N. 

Nail et al. R. E. , executors 
National contracting Co. ' 
National Mill Supply Co 
National Packing Corporation 
Netcher, Charles, estate of 
Netcher, Gladys Oliver, executrix 
Nctcher, Irving 
Netchcr, Townsend 
Ncwaygo Portland Cement Co. (April 6, 1933) ~ 

Newblock Oil Co. of Texas ' 
Newbury, Mollie Netcher 
Newbury, Mollie Netcher, trustee 
Nowell ct al. , Sterling, executors ' 
New England Power Co 
New Market Investment Co. a 

Newton, Eligabeth K. ' 
Newton, Joseph R. , estate of ' 
New York, Chicago & St. Louis R. R. Co 
North Side Lumber & Timber Co. (April 14, 1933)& 
Northern Coal Co. s 

Noyes, Jansen " 
O. 

Oakley, Richard H 
Ontario Realty Co. s 

33177 
20772 
41680 
41874 
54673 
41026 
42062 
25863 
38222 
17911 
42591 
43911 

6 3044 
24520 
37001 

I 31668 - 1 33971 
38063 
38063 
38062 
88060 
36319 
28045 
38049 
38052 
57835 
18593 
29105 
35719 
47703 
47705 
21047 
34924 
34945 
38574 

45778 
35721 

24 
24 

27 

23 
22 
26 
17 
27 
24 

27 
26 
23 
24 

26 
26 
26 
26 
27 
26 
26 
26 
25 

j 2x 

17 
26 
26 
23 
27 
24 
25 

24 
17 

853 
376 

101 

858 
212 
442 

1102 

33 
407 

1862 
962 
101 
101 
101 
101 

696 
101 
101 
773 
195 
213 
292 
292 
177 

307 
1351 

1082 
213 

t hoqulesosnoe relates to issue I of decision. 
t hoqulesoenoe relates to issues regnrdlag assignment of earnlogs of Iron mioes lu payment of legal serv- 

loss aod deductloo of amount paid to aon for alleged servloea rendered. 
a ltcqukwcenoos rolntes to following issues: 1. whether paymeots received by n trustee on behalf of petl- 

tlooer In the taxsblo years Ia eooordance with a written agreement entered into by and betweea 1»ulttoms 
aad another in 1000 constitute taxnbl payments of rent or nontaxable psymenta on the selllag pries of 
esssta. 2. Whether petitioner sustained statutory net losses for 1024 snd 102n which can be deducted from 
Its Inoome for 1023 sud 1020, respectively. 

a The page cltstloa of this dsolslon will bs supplied In a later Bulletin. For reedy reference the date of the 
decision Is shown after tbe taxpayer's name. 

x Acquiescence ln Board's decision that petitioner hod the right to allocate overhead expenses to each 
contrnct oa oompleted basis and that formula used by petitioner wns permissible; aod issue relative m 
negllgoaoo. 

~ Nonaoquloscenoe published ln Cumulative Bulletin XI-2, page 10, revoked. 
f Estate tsx deolston. 
a Acquiescence relates to Mnrcb I, 1013, value, for purposes of calculatiag gain or loss upon sole of hnd 

at Vatostllm Mo. ; whether the invested capital of tbe slmcoe Realty Co. ahoald be increased Ior 1010; nud 
tho Mneeh I, 1013, value for nmortlxntioa purposes of n leasehold boloogiug to Kansas city Leasehold e 
Bnprovement Co. 

~ Aequieseeneo relntes to lovoatory issue. 
w Acqulsaconco relates to tsxues xcgnrdlog nnoenttoo of total cent between couuuon sad iweferred tacks 

purchased. 



10 

AcqrtxscENcns — Continued. 

Board of Tax Appesta 

Peavy-Moore Lumber Co 

Peavy-Wilson Lumber Co 

Pegg, Albert O. s 

Pennsylvania Investors Co 
Perkins et al. , Jacob 
Pershouse, Alice E 
Pershouse, Mabel B 
Phillips, C. J 
Pictorial Review Co 
Pisits Dry Goods Co. , Louis 
P-M-K Petroleum Co. s 

Polar Ice & Coal Co. (April 
Pope, Olive R 
Powell, Benjamin I 
Price, Laura M 
Price, W. E 

Prophylactic Brush Co 

Prosser, Constance B 
Putnam Trust Co 

28, 1933)' 

Paine et al. , Francis Ward, executors 
Paine, William A. , estate of 
Palm Beach Mather Co 
Parkland Ice & Coal Storage Co. (April 28, 1933)t 

Peavy-Byrncs Lumber Co 

34113 
34113 
43850 
87640 

15823 
16355 
259ttB 
15822 
16356 
25985 
22338 
20766 
28701 
28749 
26748 
47901 
43995 
46585 

{ 50576 
54779 
67638 
29274 
50380 
40859 
41072 
32996 

47846 
26752 
84748 

25 
25 
24 
27 

) 
ee 

25 

27 
24 
25 
25 
25 
26 
28 

24 

27 
25 
'28 
24 
24 

25 
26 

784 
764 
536 

223 

223 

223 

377 
378 

1128 
518 
518 
995 
472 
161 
880 

1161 
509 
216 
216 

676 

518 
65$ 

Quinn, Evan V 
Quinn, Martin M 
Quinn, Paul H 

8544 
8598 
8574 

26 
28 
26 

970 
970 
970 

Rapp, John W. , estate of 
Rauh Realty Co 
Reardon & Sons Co. , John 
Rialto Mining Corporation 

Richards & Hirschfeld Inc 
Robson, Clara P. , estate of 
Rodeo-Vallejo Ferry Co. ~ 

Rosenberg, Louis 

28618 
32822 
20773 
eeeee } 56877 
21715 

- l{ eeeee '} 
27626 i 

24 
26 
24 

25 
24 
25 

24 

24 

1061 
48 

878 
980 

1289 
949 
936 

18 
e The page citation of this dechdon erst be suppUed in ~ later Bunethe. Por readr reference the data of 

thee decision is shoesn after the taxparer's name. f Acquiescence relates to that part of dechdon hoiing that Walter I. Hot tman ts not nable as a trann 
force; and to limitation issue. 

e Acquiescence relates to third hsme of decision. 
~ Acqutescemce telates to deduction of contribution to vhxorr lngherar heeactattsa. 



h cntJtsscxre c~ntinued. 

Docket 
No. 

Board of Tsx Appeals. 

Volmne. 

Rosenbloom Finance Corporation 1 

Roth, Gorton 
Roy k Tltcomb, Inc 
RusseD, C. C 
Russell, Mrs. C. C 

22568 
29138 
46060 
46061 

24 

26 
24 
24 
24 

768 
631 
060 
506 
506 

8t. Louis Union Trust Co. , executor s 

Sanders, W. C 
San Martinez Oil Co 
Sapplngton, G. Ridgely 
Schepp Co. , L 
Schermcrhorn, Harriet Pulhnan 

Scovill Manufacturing Co 

8cruggs, Gross R 
8cruggs Investment Co 
Scruggs, Marian P 
8eaconnet Coal Co. ' 
Searles Real Estate Trust 
Securities Co 
Sells Sporting Goods Co 
Shand, Gadsden 
8haw, David, estate of 

Shen, R. P 
Slmcoe Realty Co ' 
Sinclalre ct al. , Helen B. , executors 
Sinclaire, Henry P. , estate of 
Slnclairc, jr. 5 Henry P. , estate of 
8inclairc ct al. , Murray, executors 
8inclniro, Reginald 
Sinclaire, William, estate of 
8loux Iralls Metal Culvert Co 

Smith et al. , Elizabeth D. , executors 

Smith, I. N. , estate of 

8mith, Jessie, executrix 
8mith, Mrs. Jcssie 
8mith, Louis, estate of 
Smoot, Lewis E 
8outh Memphis Land Co. (March 7, 1933)' 
8outhard, Jennle (January 31, 1933)' 

45966 
26651 

c 
37447 
43121 
51944 
42908 
43145 

( 
29854 
30238 
33610 
46270 
38?11 
18089 
24489 
40553 
20771 
26238 
34499 
37835 
40034 
35720 
37703 
29252 
37520 
37520 
37864 
37703 
41070 
39291 
49668 
39291 
49668 
18876 
22313 
18876 
32578 
44500 
42592 

27 
25 

} 25 

25 
25 
26 

} 25 

24 
24 
24 
24 
25 
25 
24 
22 
24 

} 24 

17 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
25 

25 

24 
24 
24 
25 
27 
27 

818 
040 
218 

1385 
419 

1031 
265 

1174 
1174 
1174 
307 

llld 
446 
376 
858 

1235 
798 
213 

1359 
1359 
1359 
1359 
1359 
1359 
1324 
291 

291 
807 
807 
807 

1038 

1 Acqulcsconoe relatos to holding of Board that distributions rooelved from Joseph H. Finch g5 Co. were 
aot partial liquldstlag dividends. 

2 Estate tsx deoision; acqulesooacs, except, ln so fsr as oonceras the question of situs. 
5 Arqulcsronco rclats2 to inventory issue. 
5 Acqulossrenco relates to March 1, 1018, value. for purposes of oaloulstlng gala or loss upon sale of land at 

versaUlee, Mo. ; whether the invested oapltal of tbe Simooe Rest ty co, should be increased for 101s sad tbe 
Msroh 1, tslg, value for ornortlsatlon purposes of a leasehold belonging to Ksasss City Lessobold g5 Im- 
provemoat Co. 

2 Ttio page citation of thn derision will bo supplied in s later Bulletla. For ready reference the date of 
the deolsioa ts shown after tbo taxpayer's acme. 



Acoctascxacxs — Continued. 

Dochet 
No. 

Sprague k Son Co. , C. H. t 
Sprunt k Son, Inc. , Alexander 
Standard Beef Co 

Standard Conveyor Co 

Stauffen, Theodora B 
Stenrus, Robert L 
Stegeman, A. V 
Stegemnn, jr. , Albert V 
Stegemnn, Fannie L 
Stegeman, H. M 
Stegeman, H. R 
Stegeman, Mabel K 
Stegeman, William L 
Stevens, John H 
Stevenson Consolidated Oil Co. ' 
Stock Yards Bank of Cincinnati 
Stockham, Elijah 
Stone et al. , Irving K. , executors and trustees s 

Stone, Irving Lee, estate of s 
Stoneman, David 
Strong, Harold C. ' 
Sullivan, Eugene C 
Sunburst Oil * Refining Co 

T. 
Talbot, J. A' 
Texas Irrigation Co. ~ 

Tiff t, Charles 

Tilft, Lewis E 

Times-Picayune Publishing Co 
Tobey, Maurice 
Tolerton Ik Warfield Co. ' 
Tracy, William R 
Tricou, Sallie S 
Trout, H. W. (April 28, 1933) s 

Turner, Kathleen M. a 

$4046 
S8408 

26758 
37573 
28843 
28850 
28844 
28647 
28648 
26649 
26648 
29685 
43416 
41085 
22560 
4S830 
43830 
27627 
$8576 
20380 
45970 

S8101 
40083 
41346 
31029 
33464 
42340 
45057 
31030 
33465 
42341 
45958 
48892 
40530 
27624 
45320 
45513 

( 
2aa3 

22340 

25 
24 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
24 
23 
25 
26 
26 
26 
24 
25 
28 
23 

25 

51$ 

049 
041 
941 
041 
040 

6'2 

810 
084 
6$1 

1 
1 

18 
1361 
1360 
820 

792 

068 

18 
802 

1055 

713 

$77 
t hcquiasamce relates to Inventory hams. 
t hcquhocence relates to Issaas agsrding radactloa of inaoms hr Ihsal year ending November Sa ISSI, by 

has ~ far I I months ending November , IS2R, snd Inchsdon la Income tsr all years of gl par value 
of capital stash of Sunburst Oil a Oss Co. received by pettthmer as ~ ptemhtm. 

t Estate tat dechlon; acaulesceaca relates to hsaa Invol vtng dsdactiaos nom gross enate. 
a heqaleocam» relates to lsmae tagrdlng slhcsuon of totaf oan bstneea oommon sad ptehsved stacks 

parcbasatL 
t hotulmcence nlstes to lla lacatted la mh of a boat. 
t hcquhsceam relates to all hsuaa etoept aNIIatha hsaa 
& hotulescanm mlatas to issue regarding deductloa of lass astalned by pattthmer durhtg na aignated 

period. 
t The page cltsthn of this dachdon wHI ba sapp'led ln s later Bugeun. y« toady tegaean tba data af 

tha dechloa h showa after tbe taxpayer's name. 
~ hotuieacencs tehttm to that part of dechhm htddhuf that waltw g. Hattmsa h not Ihhls es ~ tress. 

hree; and to limitation hsas. 
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Ac&lczasc nsfcEs — Cor) t i:. ued. 

Docket 
l)le 

& 

Board of Tnx appeals. 

29v ca 
Turrish, Henry 44?42 
T«i). Ii&)ll Oil 8yndi te 18 

Volum&h 

24 
26 

Page 

913 
165 

Ulster & Delaware R. R. Co 
Union Lard Corporation 

Union Pacific R. R. Co. et al ' 

l. 'r)ited Autographic Register Co 
United Htatcs Trust Co. of New York, trustee 

V. 
Vaillar)t, Ethel Netcher 

28927 
20769 

35639- 
35649 
35684 
35685 
40060 ', 

40061 
40062 
30384 

26?47- 
26757 

38051 

2o 
24 

27 
2o 

26 

109 
376 

1126 

433 
513 

101 

Walker, George H. , estate of ' 
Warrl llrus. C&& 

Washington Market Co 
Watson jr. & 

John H 
White Ltak Trar)sportation Co. s 

Whitney, Wiltiar&l M 
Whitson, Thomas J 
Wilcox, C. B. (January 31, 1033) ' 
Williarrrs, Ella J 
Williams, W. W 

Williamson, Al& x«r)&t& r B 

Williamson, Archibald (Lord Forrcs) 
Wilson & Co. , l&)&. , of Califurr)ia 
Wfison Commission Co 
Wilson & Co. , L& r 
Wilson 8hiph&ril&lir&g Cu. s 

Winnc, Walter (& 

Woo&i, Fred T 
Wood Lumber Co. , E. K 
Wn&y, I', 'lix&t J 
Wri&;I)t, tteorgc M 
Wrigl)t. , L& oner&i Marshall 

Y. 
Young, Ethel P 
Ynl&ur) Alaska Trust 

31869 
30992 
430I2 
534l4 
la&lira 
3?!&2? 
40233 
46371 
2&&2 &:3 

46062 
40231 
43072 
40229 
43073 
20768 
20767 
33826 
34337 
t30000 
;3 8 aug 

23605 
24156 
25&881 
25l&5&4 

45508 

38868 
34161 

23 
24 
2u 
27 
21 

2;) 
2? 

25 

24 

25 
'& 

'&7 

25 

24 
22 
2(3 

24 
26 

663 
989 
576 
463 
307 
212 
1, &1 

1161 
506 
154 

154 

376 
376 
840 
182 
369 
162 

1013 
94 

858 
21 

815 
635 

scr & Co Zine 5242 21 152 

) Acquloscenco relates to donnUons issue; nmnrttsnuon of discount on bonds issued prior to 1913; compute- 
thm of tax for 1990. 

s Estate tax &incision. 
& Ar&ruieseenre relates to inventorrr lsinn. 
~ Tho pago oltetlou ol this decision )eilr he supplied ln n later BulleUn. l:or rondr referenoe the date ol 

& he de& isloo 6 shee n after the tnspnrer 's nnn)v. 
' Aoqutesconco h r. ) not relnto to huuo r ) f decision. 



The Commissioner doc. NOT acquiesce in the follotsing decisions 
of the United States Board of Tax Appeals: 

rest o or. D &set 
'5 o. 

Board ol Tas hppeals. 

Abclson Realty Co. , Inc 
Abclson's, Inc 

Ackcrman, Irving C 

Alameda Park Co 
Albrecht et al. , Katherine B. , executrices (April 8, 

1933)' s 

Alkcr Vera M. Kohler 
Allied Furriers Corporation 
American Brick k Tile Corporation 
Ames, jr. , Ward (January 31, 1933)' 
Apartment Corporation 
Arabol Manufacturing Co 
Archbald, Edward B. (February 28, 1933)s 

Archbald, Joseph A. (February 28, 1933)s 

Archbald, jr. , Joseph A. (February 28, 1933) ~ 

Armstrong, William M 

B. 

Babson, Fred K. (March 7, 1933)s 
Baboon, Gustavus (March 7, 1933)s 
Babson, Henry B. (March 7, 1933) 
Ballinger, Bessie M. , executrix ~ 

Ballinger, Walter F. , estate of ' 
Bankers Trust Co. , trustee 
Bebb, Richard E. , estate of (April 8, 1933)' ' 
Beche, Junius, trustee 
Beche, Marcus, estate of 
Belfast Investment Co. s 

Bell k Sons, Samuel 

Bliss, Sydney R 
Bliss, Valentine 
Board of Fire Underwriters of the City of Duluth 
Boca Ceiga Development Co 
Brackman, J. W 
Bradbury, I. C 
British-American Tobacco Co. ; Ltd 
Brooklyn City R. R. Co 
Brooklyn h Queens Transit Corporation 
Brown, Frank A. , estate of 
B rown, H. C 
Brown, Harry A 
Brown, Pearl B. , executrix 

63792 
63793 
30311 
31834 
40948 
40949 
8366 

41296 
38118 
60059 
29994 
49817 
42024 
60489 
81880 
85084 
81881 
86082 
81873 
86083 
40419 

62224 
62223 
62222 
82177 
82177 
32459 
41296 
62707 
62707 
19128 

66902 
63422 
43160 
40448 
46714 
45780 
41224 
20368 
20363 
47877 
83348 
48138 
47877 

24 
24 

25 

27 
26 
24 
22 
27 
28 
28 

27 

27 

27 

26 

27 
27 
27 
28 
28 
24 
27 
28 
28 
17 

28 
28 
28 
26 
24 
28 
27 
27 
27 
28 
26 
28 
28 

612 

248 
467 

1121 

849 
1088 

1811 
1811 

10 

190 
190 
213 

982 
732 
880 
941 
269 

1861 
228 ' 
77 
77 

901 
831 
901 
901 

~ Estate tas decision; conaeqttisseesos relates to Stats iahsritaoee tas hsoa 
t Tbe page citatioc oi this decision witt be sopptied io s 4&sr Bosetto ~» readr ~hseore the date el 

the decision is shown alter the tasparer's nana. 
s Estate tax decision. 



Notvhcttmxsexvms — Cor&tlnued. 

Docket 
No. 

Board of Tsz hppestL 

Volume 

Buck, John A;, estate of ' 

Buck et al. , Mary M. , executors ' 

Buffalo Union Iron Furnace Co. ' 
Bullock George ' 
Bunge &orth American Grain Corporation 
Burdette Clara 
Burley, blanche B. , executrix 
Burriy, Edward L 

Busche, F. C. ' 

Business Real Estate Trust of Boston 

Butler-Veitch Co. 

32584 
44153 
44684 
32584 
44153 
44684 
16075 
16076 
31209 
47800 
37321 
44909 
68795 

9447 

10755 
33469 ' 

42684 I 

60305 
I 

45169 
46170 

} u 
23 
27 
25 
26 
26 

10 

25 

439 
710 
150 
692 
615 

1401 

1845 

191 

Carcy Fibre Products Co. , Emerson 
Carey Salt Co 
Carroll, J. J 
Carroll, Lena Carter 
Carter, A. L 
Carter, A. L. , administrator 
Carter, Mrs. A. L 
Carter, E. A 
Carter, Lillie N 
Carter, Maude H. , estate of 
Carter, jr. , W. T 
Cancels, Robert 
Central Market Street Co. ' 
Central Union Trust Co. of New York, executor 

Champion, David J. (April 27, 1933)' ' 
Champion, T. Pierre (April 27, 1933)' ' 
Chenowith H. C 
Cobleigh, IIfiargaret Edwards, estate of s 

Commercial Garage Co 
Community Hof&d &k Mortgage Corporation 
Cone, Edward K 
Cook, Eligabet, h E. s 

36381 
36382 
51880 
51881 
51882 
47669 
51883 
51884 
61885 
47669 
51886 
58793 
24837 
81736 

c 
55569 
63818 ' 

55568 
38349 
40765 
41646 
43784 
58777 
38579 

26 
26 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
26 
25 
25 

) 
27 
26 
24 
22 
27 
26 
25 

675 
675 

65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 

1401 
499 
757 

301 
176 
793 
480 

1401 
1351 

1 Fstste tnz doclslon; nonaoquiosconee relates to deduction of amount of s olaim flied against the estate 
no&i nllowed by probate court. 

r Nonacquiosconco relates to issue rogsrdlag deductloa from gross income of llscal year ended hprll 80, 
tsts, of reserve for rollnlng blast furnaces. 

s Nousc&tutasccneo relates to Issuo 1 of decision. 
& hcqulesconeo publahod ln Cumulative Bulletin R-t, page 10, withdrawn. 
r Ncanc&tulcsoonco relates to issue rogsrding Boar&i's jurfsdlcttoa of subsidiaries. 
~ Noun& qulcseeneo relntes to issue whether rodamptlon of stock was equivalent to tsznble dividend. 
& Tho pago eitntion of thu docislou vrlll be supplied in a later Bulletin. For ready reference tbe data of 

tho & leelslon ls shown after tbc tszpayer's name. 
' if&ante tsz deolslon. 
& Nonsoqulenvnco ralston to value of common stock of hmerioan Chain Co. , Ice. , sud the basis of alloca- 

tlou of cost hot wcou sni&t rom&non stock nad preferred stock of sold company acquirod st t be sou&a time and 
under the snu&r agreemout. 
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Xottacuutascx~rss — Continued. 

Docket 
No. 

Volume. 

Cook, Sam 
Cooper, A. T ' 
Crile, Grace McBride 
Cross, Maurice 

Cunard Coal Co. s 

Cuppia, Jerome C 

D. 
Davidson, Watson P 
Davis, C. R. s 

Davis, Frederick H 
Davis, Thomas L 
Degener, John F. , estate of ' 
Degener, jr. , et al. , John F. , executors 
De Lisser, Horace, estate of s 

Depew, Ganson 

Dohrmann, Andrew B. C 
Dort, J. Dallas, estate of ~ 

Drumheller, George 

Duff, Robert C. s 

S5014 
3144 

43138 
32735 
26874 
26875 
28792 
58545 

46486 

( 
10299 
82950 
37324 
S7395 
38500 
38500 

2459 
60860 

( 
20658 
23969 
44735 

( 
41516 
45752 
37552 

25 
7 

28 
24 

26 

27 
10 
20 
24 
24 
28 
26 

2 
27 
19 
19 
26 

23 

1079 

1401 

158 
1233 
981 
405 
405 
186 
185 
102 
516 
507 
486 

1821 

209 

1S42 

Eifert, Earl C 
Ethel D. Co 
Everhart, James William 

45781 
32032 
28675 

23 
27 
28 

1351 
25 

Si8 

Fairmount Cemetery Association 

Farmers Cotton Oil Co 
Farmers Life Insurance Co. ' 
Field, Marshall 

Fifth Street Building 

First National Bank in St. Louis s 

First National Bank of Boston, administrator ' 
First Peoples Trust 
Fleitmann, William M. , estate of s 

Fleitmann, jr. , et aL, William M. , executors s 

Fletcher, Salathiel R 
Folger 4 Co. , J. A 

Folger Estate Co 

( 
30925 
42811 
42679 
43317 
86908 
16627 
29264 
45537 
44278 
48078 
44746 
45403 
28449 
28449 
83041 
22212, ' 
80721 
81200 
35147 

25 

27 
27 
26 

24 

23 

25 
26 
22 
22 
24 

27 

27 

1272 

106 
423 
116 

876 

1124 
81'2 
651 

1291 
1291 

75 

1 

t acquiescence published ln Cumulative Balletln VII-l, page I, tvltbdtsua. 
t Nonscquiescence relates to ezpendltures tor mine equi pmsst. 
s Acquiescence published la Cumulative BuUettn X-l, page tr, svttbdvsun. 

t Estate tsz d on. 
t Estate taz decision; acquiescence published In Cumulative Bulletin X+ l w e m, vomited. 

s Nonacqulesceace relates to issue g ol decbdon. 
uleSCence dOee nOt tetate tc izeae in OOnneCtbm trttb OPttcn Permeat teoeteed n ~ b ol ' Nonscq escenoe 

ulescence notice puMtsbed la Cumulative Bulletin X-g, pegm gg and gs. tecsited 
~ acq 



Nomctkcraecaxfcas — Contin uefL 

Docket 
No. 

Board of Tsx appesfs. 

Volume. 

Foster, Caroline B. , estate of 1 

Foster et al. , Charles H. W. , executors 1 

Foster, L. B. x 

46672 
46672 
43086 

26 
26 
26 

708 
708 

1328 

Gale, Emily A. (February 28, 1933) s 
Garcin, Edward H 
Gardner Charles E. ' 
Garrie, 6aniel T. , estate of 
Garvan, John Joseph, estate of 4 

Qassner, Louis ' 
Gerlach, Theodore R. (January 81, 1933) a 

Gladding, Mary D. , estate of ' 
Q. M. dx 8. Co 
Goetjen 3r Metson Co 
Goldberg, Harry 8. ' 
Goldschmidt et al. , Georgette, executors 7 

Qoldschmidt, Henry P. , estate of ' 
Graham, M. H 
Green Robert D. s. 
Greenleaf Textile Corporation 
Griff, Stanton ' 
Guitar Trust Estate 

Gulf Coast Irrigation Co. e 

Gulf, Mobile * Northern R. R. Co. ta» 

Gummey, Frank B 

H 
Hancock, G. Allan 
Hanson, Charles C 
Harris, Allen ' 
Harris, Simon 

Hart, John H 

Hartley, Cavour, executor (March 16, 1933) ' 
Hartley, Q. G. , estate of (March 16, 1933) ' 
Hauser, W. E 

61672 
21657 
38575 
31736 
44746 

31435 
16383 
17875 
5389 

16138 
16138 
38335 
53647 
46746 
38577 
85102 
33694 
40081 
41343 
24887 
42150 
61056 

36867 
15398 
10980 
31632 

( 
52795 
60115 
42343 
42343 

43302 

22 
25 
25 
25 
4 

27 

27 
26 
26 

4 
14 
14 
26 
24 
26 
26 
26 

24 

22 

26 

25 
23 
10 
24 

27 
27 
27 

) 26 

1027 
1351 
757 
612 

1071 

385 
223 
223 

1073 
1010 
1010 
301 
719 
737 

1351 
1218 

958 

233 
894 

607 
590 

1374 
512 
528 

1178 

t Estate tax decision. 
& Nonscqufmoence relates to deductions in 1224 sad 1225 on sccouat of losses resulting from auaged sales 

of securities. ' The page altation of this decision wnl be suppUed Ia s later Bulletin. Por ready reference the date of 
tho ueclslon ls showa after the taxpayer's name. 

~ Noaacqulaxceaae relates to value of common stock of american Chain Co. , Inc. , snd the basis of snocs 
tfon of cost between said common stock snd pelerred stock of said company acquired at the same time snd 
sudor the same sgreemeat. 

1 Estate tax decision. 
~ acquiescence aubUshed in Cumulative Bunetin R-ly Pages 24 27 withdrawn. 
r Estate tax decision; aoquiesoenoe pubUsbed In Cumulative Bunetla R-2, page 27, recaned. 
1 Noaaoqulmcenae relates Io transection S. 
~ Nonecquleeceaco relates io sfIUlstion bnue. 
w Nonaauuleerance relates to issues Involving award of Interstate Commeroe Commission ln 1920 for 

transportation of United states maUs in ISIS snd 1917; and deduatioa in IS% for daprecisuon on ways 
and structures. 

s Nonaaqulesaeaae ap puce to the entire deatvlon of the Board insofar as It ls adverse to the Commissioner 
Partial acquiesaenae pubnsbad in Bunatin RI-28. pago 1, revoked. 
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NON frCQUIESCENCES — Continued. 

Docket 
No. 

Hawley Investment Co 
Hedrick J. T 
Heller, k. G 
Hemphill, Clifford ' 
H enn, h. W 
Hermann, John C 
Hlckman, Howard C. (February 27, 1933) e 

Hieronymus, Carl Richard, estate ot 
Hfff icy k Co. , E. B 
HiQ, D. F. , estate ot I 
Hill ct al. , Paul F. , executors ' 
Hodgcs, Agnes Wiley, executrix 
Hodges, W, L. , estate ot. 
Hodgcs, VF. L. , trustee 
Holmes, Carl F. (January 31, 1933) ~ 

Holmes, Margaret h. (January 31, 1933) e 

Household Products, Ine 
Housman, Clarence J 
Housman, Frederick 

Houston Baseball Association 
Houston Bras. ~ 

Houston, Geo~ T ~ 

Houston, Horace K. ~ . 
Houston, Philip D. ~ 

Hulburd, Charles H. , estate ot (April 7, 1933) e 
Hulburd, De Forest, individually and as executor 

and iroetrr (April 7 1933) I 
Hurrtcr, (r. 'tV. , estate ot ~ 

Hi!tetr!'nrrl Cr)lrl CO 

45160 

40634 
88573 
87102 
61950 
87369 
48930 
61003 
20300 
29309 
38338 
88338 
S8337 
61473 
53395 
48631 
61670 
63394 
44S09 
5S708 
58774 

46430 
12052 

22007 
22028 

22028 
83664 
34930 

23 
24 
25 
25 
20 
27 
27 
24 
25 
24 
24 
28 
28 

27 

28 

) 44 
22 

) ee 
22 
22 
27 

058 
444 
250 

1351 
1133 
409 

280 
127 

1144 
1144 
801 
301 
801 

604 
1401 
1401 

89 
61 

51 
dl 
dl 

1078 
078 

Imperial Elevator Co $5688 Imperial Invest fuent Co . 29291 Indiana~lie, Crawfordsville rk DanvfUe Electric 
Ry. C 33850 Indianapolis * Nortirwcetcrn Traction Co 33861 

Iten Biscuit Co f 43867 
r$ 45184 Ives Dairy, I!rc 30S7$ 

J. 
Jackson lk Eastern Ry. Co 
Jackson, Kcrnrich Trust 

25 
23 

24 
24 

25 
23 

234 
1281 

107 
197 
870 
679 

4 i oaecq tteecaom ratatm in eai ' et sofa moo crock of rtmericaa I bala co. , lao. . aad Ibe beefs ot affora 
o:. '!rr tbe mme asreomeob 
t. -. . a f ccot braoeea aUd cammoa etocfr ead preferred etocb ot said roar pasp aorfeffad at tbe Ifsi asd 

r. '~ ! ~ . . a Ie eboera after tbe taeparer'e sama 

4 f O4 I ~ Citatfoa ot tbie dadsfoa a fll be eappned Ia e later SaDettn. Pro readp referearo Ibe dele ef 
4 X 44 r'. r '. o dorfefoa 
~ s 4 . ;, amr. ~ r 4 ~ra ~ Io t! or!. I„ IN, rates, aad to tbe baca tar tbe dedacttoa for eptetfrm ead far '. ; 4. :. 4 r . me apaa eabeeqaeat cele of tbe timber. , 4 r~ i:. 'e rr~r lo rreree racon tax dedactfoa for deprecfattoa os wape ead ettttctefm. 



Nofshctttfxsscxfrcne — Continued. 

Doctat 
No. 

Board of Tax hppeals. 

Volume. 

Jamlson Coal 4 Coke Co 
Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Co ~ 43149 

} 
25 1335 

Johnston, Hugh McBirneyf individually and as 
executor and trustee (Apnl 7, 1933) 1 

Jones, Bessie R 

K 
Kerrlgan Arthur L 
King, John M 
Knapp, Kittie AP 

Kountze, Charles T 
Kountze, et al. , Charles T. , executors 
Kountze Luther L. , estate of 
Krull, Francis ' 

L. 
Lafayette Life Insurance Co 
Laun, Alfred A 

un, J. B 
tonla Furnace Co 

vine, Hyman ' 
Lichen fk Co. , H 

Littauer, Eugene, estate of ~ 

Littauer et al. , Lucius N. , executors ~ 

22028 
58285 

58794 
41549 
2775 

55318 
37323 
37535 
37536 
16985 

41721 
42663 
45347 
45348 
32272 

7436 
28544 
35038 
51858 
51858 

27 
27 

26 
26 
7 

26 
24 
24 
24 
10 

} ss 
26 
26 
23 
8 

} ss 
26 
26 

171 

1401 
1158 
790 

1025 

1096 

946 
764 
764 
979 
298 
787 
21 
21 

anchceter Coal Co 
argay Oil Corporation 

Markham Irrigation Co. s 

Marvin, Walter S. s 

Matagarda Canal Co. ' 
McCormick et al. Cyrus H. , trustees 
McCrory, Luke 4. , trustee 
McLlster, Frank 
McMillan, Williafn Northrup, estate of ' 
Meycr, Robert R 
Miglictta, Olga K 
Mills, J. H. Goadby 

Mitohell, Oscar ' 

Mitchell, William 
Moore Bread Co 

33392 
44891 
41344 
38578 
40082 
41345 
44139 
32444 
48562 
45966 
44032 
36379 
68797 
41680 
41874 
54673 
58799 
41645 

24 
26 
24 
25 
24 
26 
26 
27 
27 
27 
25 
26 

27 

26 
22 

677 
199 
958 

1351 
958 

1172 
994 
155 
318 

44 
243 

1401 

101 

1401 
793 

1 Tho pago citation of this decision will be supplied ln a bster Bulletin. Fcr ready reference the date ol 
tho declsloo ls shown after ths taxpayer's name. 

s Acquiescence published ln Cumulative Bulletin Vlf-t, page tr, withdraws. 
s hcqulasrenca published ln cumulative Bulletin R-l, pages xs, 3s, withdrawn. 
s Bstnte tax declslon; nonscqulescencc ln respect to that part of decision wblob holds that accrued interest 

paid on taderaf income taxes I'or lfrrf aad tggg from date of decedent's death to November S, 1MO, is a 
proper nllowsble administrative ox penes. 

s Nonaoqulee once rslotaa to nffutntloa issuo. 
~ Nonaoquhnceace relntas to value of common stoct of hmerfcsm Chain Co. , inn, and the basis of alloca- 

tion of csxst botwcen said comason stoct aad prsderrad stoat of said company acquired at tbo same time 
aad under tho snma agreement. 

s Bstnto tnx decision: nonacquiosceace as to quastloa of situs. 
~ Nouscquiesconce relates to issue regarding deductloa from lacome of spriatllng tax. 



'Xovacqvfxscxwcas — Continued. 

Doobet 
No. 

Moore, O. H 
Morganite Brush Co. , Inc 

Moro Realty Holding Corporation 

Morriss et al. , Julia L 

Morriss Realty Co. Trust No. 1 

Morriss Realty Co. Trust No. 2 

Murphy et al. , Fred T. , trustees 
Murphv Personal Property Trttst 
Mutuaf LICe Insurance Co. ot New Y»rk 

38351 
26369 
37406 
44759 
50490 
41023 
41024 
45863 
45864 
41023 
45863 
41024 
45864 
55399 
43795 
43795 
9764 

25 

23 

23 

23 
27 
25 
2S 
23 

801 
778 

1076 

1076 

1076 
613 
724 
724 
740 

Nashville, Chattanooga Ik Ht. Louis Ry 
National Contracting Co. ' 
National Land ck Construction Co 
National Pipe ik Foundry Co. ' 
Neal & l al. , J. Henry, trustees 
Neill, James' 
Nein&a, Frank Heywood 
N( Ims, Mrs. Frank Haywood 

Ncr York Life Insurance Co 
Nil&icy-Mimnaugh Lumber Co 
Nichols h Cox I. umber Co 
Nicodemus, fr. , F. C 
Nlels u Co. , E. H 
N»rth hmerlcan In vestment Co 

Noyes, Jansen s 

O. 

33790 
24520 
40126 
32997 
45403 
9290 

51887 
51SSS 
35431 
88880 
17527 
23601 
52326 
62569 
8809 

30183 
34946 
88674 

24 
26 
26 
19 
26 
8 

27 
27 
24 
24 

cc 

24 
24 
25 

856 
407 
562 
242 
561 
209 
66 
66 

1246 
1217 
078 
64 

126 

223 
410 
307 

1351 

Oakman ct al. Matnie R 
cn, Hugh V 0 d Mission Portland Cement Co 

Olingcr Mortuary hssociation 
Omaha Coca-Cola Bottling Co . 

84 
1230 
306 

1281 
1123 

42917 
23943 
38853 
36602 
52641 
28301 
32673 
34352 
63149 
63150 
3l986 

24 
24 
25 
23 
26 

Oswego Falls Corporation 26 
Owcna, J. T 
Ower&s, 'Eire. J. T 
Owens, O. 0 

& Ncemcc Iescetua tel 

460 
460 

1147 
fels. 

Ia cue t ~ Issue l ot deotsfon and beae retardlns deductfbUltr ot overhead ea¹s br 
& Scq~ puhtb&bcd ta Canmhutce nunctln IX-r. nasa IS, revoke&t ttevoeatfoa ot prtor as&tab ~ and present aoaecqatescenca ere due u& the tenace ot ths tb&erd'e de¹¹oa to llmll tbe rord "dts Ofbeled, to tbs cash~disltfbaUoas made to the s4atboMers 

™ 

~ s& tolermn pat&ushed la camufaucc ttuUetfn i-f, pass Is, «Ithdrarra ~ a~co&t leacence cetatce to stature ot Umttatfoae jean. & N &aacq~ cebues to value et common ¹ocb ot nrecfcaa t hain t~. , tnn. , aad lbs be¹e otattoea' 
and cinder tbe mn&e odreeu&anL 
tfau et cent betrma card common stoca and peetrrred ¹oab ot said oompsar eoqafred et tbe mme ttms 
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Notracsgufascarf cns — Continued. 

Dcciret 
No. 

Board of Tsx hppcsla. 

Volume. 

Pacific Nash Motor Co 
Pacific Rock tk Gravel Co 
Peabody, Cornelia Haven, estate of ' 
Peabody et al. , Stephen, executors ' 
Petaluma tk Santa Rosa R. R. Co. s 

Phillips, William S 
lcrce, Edward A 

ttner, Maude Brown 
P-M-K Petroleum Co. ' 
Powcl, T. L Hare 

Pryor k Lockhart Development Co 

Purse, James N. (February 11, 1933) ~ 

( 
45169 
45170 
28776 
39647 
39647 
13830 
24446 ' 

31769 
58796 
33345 

( 
50576 
54779 
64464 

c 

38872 
45668 
61326 
64124 

23 
26 
24 
24 
11 
24 

25 

) r4 
27 

963 
296 
787 
787 
541 

98 
1401 
631 
360 

55 

1054 

Randolph, Frankie Carter 
Randolph, R. D 
Raymond, Howard W 
Realty Associates, as syndicate manager ' 
Reed Latham R 
Richl4ld Oil Co . 
Riffcl, Henry ' 
Riley, Stoker Corporation 
Roberts, Walter 8 
Rodeo-VaUejo Ferry Co. ' 
Rorimcr, Louis (March 7, 1933)' 
Rosenbloom Finance Corporation ~ 

Rosser E. M. , executor' 
br as Roth, 'gr. A. 

51890 
61889 
58544 
27921 
68800 
42921 
3576 

36584 
37534 

( 
36411 
48628 

40765 
45065 

27 
27 
26 
17 
26 
25 
3 

26 
24 

) r4 
27 

) r4 
24 
22 

65 
65 

1401 
1173 
1401 
101 
436 
749 
405 

936 

763 
176 
58? 

St. Louis Southwestern Ry. Co 

St. Louis Union Trust Co. , executor" 
Salomon, Leon s 

13319 
27768 
33938 
45966 
372o 

12231 

r4 

27 
4 
8 

917 

818 
1109 
979 

t Estate tax decision. 
t Nonscqulesoence relates to that part of decision aoncernlng purchase of Iszpsrcr's own bonds at Ime 

than psr whloh wero beld as an investment. acqulesoenco notlao as to this Issue pubUshed ln Cumulative 
Bunetln VII-Q, page xt, revoked. 

~ Nonaaqulesoeaoe relates to arst Issue ot deolsloa. 
s The pagepltstioa ot this decision wnl be suppUed la e later Bunetln. For resdr re!arenas the date ot 

the deohdoa ls shown attar the tsxpsrer's name. 
s koqulesaaaae pubUsbed ia Cumulative Bunetla X-g, page Ql, witbdrswa. 
s Exists tax deohdoa; aoqulesoonce pubnshad In Cumulative Bunotln X-x, page N, recsUed. 
r Nonaaquiescence relates I o Urst Issue of decision. 
s Noneoqulmconce does not relate to the Board's holding that distributions received from Joseph H. 

Finch a Co. werc ant partial Uquldstlng dividends. 
r haqulescenoo pulilhhod in Cumulstlvo Bunatln X-l. pages Sa, S7, withdraws. 

» Estate lax decision; noaecqulescouce ss to questloa ol situL 
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Nott AcgtctsscBNcas — ContinuecL 

Docket 
No. 

Ban Carlos Slilling Co. , Ltd. ' 

Band Springs Ry. Co 
Bather Lease — Thomas Sather &k Co 
Schwarts-Kasser Improvement Co 
Beaconnet Coal Co. t 

Beatree, William Ern«et 

Belwyn Eddy Co 
Sheaffcr Pen Co. , W. A. (April 3, 1933) 
Shepherd Sy «& liral&. 

Shlenkrr Simon J 
BmaiPs, inc 

Smith, Mrs. (&rant 

St&y&i«r. It&r. , H. H. &k M. W 
Soulhern ('alif»r«in Rock tk (iruv«l Co 
Sprague &k 8 &«('». , C. ll s 

Bpring (. 'it y Foundry Cu 

Btanlcy Co. of America 

Stearns, MnrehaH, admtntsl rator 
Ster&» l al. , 8&««»el E. A. , executors ' . 
Stela&»&, I»la Wise 

Stevenson (' &t&solidated Oil Co. s 

Btockhotma I nakilda Bank 
Stc&«&', ll. (:. ta lnle Of 
Btonc, airs. 4. (;. , executrix 
None ct aL, Irving K. , «x«&»l &rs and trustees s 

Stone, Irving I~~, ce&tate & f ~ 

Stra»a. Aaron (April 8, 1933) 
Strayer, Walter A. 
Slr»ng, liar&let ( 
Sturgcc&n-Hubbard Trust . 
Sturgeon ' al. . Rollin 8. , trustees 
Suncresl l. »n&l »'r ( &o 

Swarls, Inr. . E&i»nrd ('r. 
Su. ift, Slarv Dodson, estate of 
Swiaky, Tob! lvV 

39625 

81979 
80876 
18089 

21012 
30604 
483S2 

63791 

30898 
34946 
2»09 

48930 
2469 

41743 
48418 
56765 
88830 
SS336 
43830 
43830 
65091 
4S664 
38676 
87096 
870(«r& 
332 i 4 
80050 
44909 
42032 

24 

21 
26 

24 

26 

N 
26 
26 
24 

I 
*s 

»82 
1291 

88 
822 
807 
390 

1341 

1062 

1401 
080 

»78 

692 
296 
807 
822 

2d 
20 
20 
20 
20 
27 
27 

26 
2d 
25 
25 
26 
2d 

269 
102 
S90 
178 
010 

1328 
801 
801 

1 
1 

165 
1851 
368 
368 
875 

1055 
615 
259 

26 706 

& Acctuksceace a & la&us g pat&lubcd ln Cumulaute Bunetln Xl-l, page s, and nonce&tteecenae es le bane I put&ts. bsd ia curn»lorica Bulktln Xl-l. l&sea ll, utusdtaun. 
& Nonacid&uaaceaca rrl »~ &o scasula of limitations lame. 
& Tbe pose et tauon ~ &", . : lr tsloa eut be suppUad ia a tatat BuBeun. y« seedy reference tba data ot lbe dactu&us le st&oun atter & «r tact&eyer's name. 
~ p~a&c lac detest&m: s . «&. -~ace pabusbed ia Cumulauve BuBelln X-g, page St. tecaBad. 
&!&&oaacctukscaace tcl &:»" L&aua ttsardlag tadustoa ln Income let 11% of gtstksgt. gs teeettad upon escbaase by pan&sonar &! 2, &xxt abates t sunbut&u 00 d& oas co. stock uttb lbal corporation. ~ ystata las dactstoa: a&asao&s~ telstce lo issue lntolvlag proaerly t~ hy ltusl agteemanb ' lg anat&tulasceaca rotates lo value ot common stock ol American cdetn co. , lne. , and lbe basta of anoaa. u»a ot osrt bec creen scud «s&mmoa stock and cAetsttad stock ot auld compos&y acqultad at lbe sama time aad uodet tba sac&a agrees&ant. 
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I&& r. )x Arqvf escesrczs — Continued. 

Dockei 
No. 

Board of Tax AppeahL 

Volume. Page. 

Talbot, Frederick C. , estate of (February 28, 1933) ' 
Talk&ot& J. A. x 

Talbot et al. , Susan D. , executors (February 28, 
1933& ' 

Talbot, William H. , estate of (February 28, 1933) ' 
Taylor, H, Seldon, estate of 3 

Ta(ylor, jr. , H. Seldon, et al. , executors& 
Taylor, Je)&sie Carter 
Taylor, Judson L 
Tennessee Consolidated Coal Co 
Terre Haute, Indianapolis &tr Eastern Traction Co 
Terre Haute Traction &fx Light Co 
Terry, Anna Davis 

Texas Irrigation Co. ' 
The Hub, Inc 
363 Lexington Avenue Corporation (February 20, 

1933) ' 
Tillotson Manufacturing Co. (March 11, 1933) ' 
Titus, C. Dickson 
Todd, Willis 
Tolerton & Wnrficl&l Co. ' 
Towers &k Sullivan Manufacturing Co 
Trojan Oil Co 
Twin Bell Oil Syndicate 

20411 
3b191 

20409 
20409 
64444 
64444 
51891 
61892 
33383 
33858 
33860 
4644&i 

( 
40083 
41346 
46298 

65080 
44167 
20705 
37536 
45320 
40608 
33757 
45052 

27 
23 

27 
2( 

( 

27 
27 
27 
24 
24 
24 
26 

) 24 

26 

27 
24 
24 
23 
25 
26 
26 

(92 

220 
220 
65 
65 

369 
197 
197 

1418 
958 

1201 

36 
405 
892 
922 
669 
172 

Union Guardian Trust Co, , executor s 

Union Pacific R. R. Co. et sl. ' 

Union Trust Co. , trustee 

United Oil Co 

V. 

Van Camp Packing Co. . Inc 
Voelhcl, . far&&i), csiatc of r 

Voclhel, Wulicr W. , & x«ui&)r 1 

Volunteer State Life Insurance Co. (April 10, 1933) 1 

44736 
35639- 
3. ) &1&49 

36684 
35685 
40060 
40061 
40062 
42917 

( 
381) 8'& 
4')&1'»' 

5162'& 

46131 
6009 
6009 

54171k 

26 

25 

26 
7 
7 

27 

1321 

1401 

84 

101 

'&, )ti 
27 ti 
27ti 

& The page citation of this doclslon will be suppned in a later Bulletin. For ready reference ibe date of 
ihc dOCISIOn IS ShOWn after the iaspayer'S name. 

4 Nonacqui& x&x n&x rclaies io deproclailon allowance In computing loss la sale of a boar. 
1 Kslaie tax &lccislon. 
4 Nonacqulosrcn&e rolatos lo affiliation issue. 
4 Nonacqulesccnre rolaies io Issue regarding deduction of loss sustained by iwo aslliated companies 

during fiscal yoar endod January 31, 193s, snd the iaxshlo period February I io April 23, 192s, in computing 
tbo consolidated nei Income for taxable period April K io December 31, 192s, and the year 1923. 

~ Nonacqulescenoe relates Io Lxsue regarding rental interest and issue concernlug nei loss of Los Angeles 
4& 8all Labe R. R. Co. for period Jaauary 1 io April 30. 1921. 

) Estate u&x doclslon: aoqulesceace published ln Cumulative Bulletin X-2, page 73, recalled. 

4TBT' — 88 — 8 
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Tsxpsp cf. Docbet 
No. 

Board of Tax hppasflk 

Volume. 

Waggoner, Ella 
W oner W. T 
Walker, Talbot C. (February 28, 1933) ' 
Wall Frank E. ' 
Wardman, Harry 

Warner Co l 
Warner Collieries Co. of Delaware 

Watab Paper Co 

Wayne County &k Home Savings Bank 
Wells Fargo Bank k Union Trust Co. , administrator 

(February 28, 1933)' 
West Virginia-Pittsburgh Coal Co 
White, Juliet C 
White Oak Transportation Co. s 
White, Rita M. Kohler 
White, Sidney J 
Williams et al. , Frank G. , executors 
Wilson, Luke F. , estate of 
Wilson Shipbuilding Co. ' 
Wobber Bros 
Wobbers, Inc 
Wolpert, Urban F 
Wood Furniture Co. , J. A 
Woodward, George s 

33517 
33516 
20407 

7359 
22348 
53039 
53040 
5M 90 
34679 
24773 
28082 
38685 
41733 
48078 
51387 
49144 

20411 
20337 
25030 
58776 
18088 
38112 
68778 
33564 
32444 
34337 
36875 
86874 
48583 
40566 
42279 

24 
24 
27 

4 
24 

28 

28 
24 
25 
26 
25 
25 
25 
28 
26 
27 
21 
23 

91S 
102 

1225 

1047 

761 

234 

1401 
307 
248 

1401 
1078 
994 
182 
322 
322 
166 
564 

12S8 

Youngstown Sheet &k Tube Co 
Z. 

Ziegler, Albert W 
Ziegler, Clifford E 

E 
28149 
35511 

46291 
46292 

1248 

1091 
1091 

& The page citation of this decision will be sappued ln a later B&dfetfn. Por rssdP efcsrence tbe dele &d 

the decision fs shown after the tsxpcrer's name. 
r hcquiescence published in Camulstive Bulletin X-l, page CS, withdrawn. 
& Nonacquiescence relates to statute of limitations issue. 
& Nonscquiescence relates to issue 5 of decision. 
& hcqufescence published ln Cumulative B&dh&tfn X-g, page 7$, withdrawn. 



INCOME TAX RUL1X(;S. — PART I. REVEILLE 
ACT OF 1932. 

SUBTITLE B. — GE'%ERAL PROVISIONS. 

PART II~OMPI:TATIO'&& OF &ET IXCOilE. 

I (. "I'ION 22(a). — (xR()Si IX(, 'OLDIE: (&&EXERAL 
DEFI 5 ITI(). &. 

ARTIGLE 51: M'hat i»& luded in gr'&&as irir:&&iiie. XI I-21 — 6188 
ilinr. 4&i22 

C& rrlri&:ir& s of deposit ln n closed bank purchased at a d&. . 'ount 
and alp&li«l at face value as paym(iit on ln&lebtedness r&l encl& 
baiik. 

THE&&sr I&Y DEPART%I&&NT, 

OFFICE (&I" ( (&&t Err»sr&&. 'vEII &&F I &l'r:I'X. &f. IIEvFXL F. , 
1)'avlri &rJrton& D. t '. , ofay 8, I, '4)t. 

t. 'oltr'r&tr&r s of lr&ter nal I&'r"& «r&nr . Intr rrrnl ll r' ntre;Intr'nts in t. 'lrrrr' tr', 
arrrl Otlirr Officers anrl I:'rr&trtr&rtrrs t'r&nrr &»rrlt 
Il hrl» l&«''l& brought t&& t)ii ntt&ntion r&f tl«14»rrnu that in a 

r»i»il&i I of irist;iii&(» tnzi&:rv&. rs inil& )&t& il to a bnnk which has been 
r )&&»«I )rn&( pl&re)i:«(d fr&&»i &1&1&&&sit&»s nt a sii)&st;intial ()i~(ount 
r& r. tifi& &it(s r&f rlep&isit, i»sir«l )&v s»& li bank an&1 h&rvc npplie&l the 
r& i't if)& nt( s nl fii«' vali&i iri I&;rvr»& i&t ul&(&ti their inil&'bt«' lii(. s to 
the bnrik. U»&ter t)ii »« ir& iir»st;iric&s taxable grain w&- Ill rived 
)&&&' t)«' )&rrr'&')rrr. & 

i' 1(& t)i( &'xt( iit tliiit t)i( face v:ilri& of tli& certili&. 'ntes 
&&f ()& )&&&»it, tlirrs appli& rl irr )»rvrncrrt upon the I&;irik iii&1& ) &t( (liii -9 
cz« i &li rl th«&&st. of t)i& certiti&;it& s t&& t)ic pun lin. i r. 

lri&liiii ii s nnd «&i I (»)»&ri(li rii c I & «;ii &)iii„r this mimeograph sho»ld 
refer to tlii numlicr anil sr»i)&ols I'I': I'. : I(it. 

P. R. H. inr&RIOOE, 
at&'I'in(i t'r&mmi'. iir»«&. 

ARTIr'IF, 5&' . ' ( (&i&i)»'rlsiltii»i for pei»&»i;il services. XII~5&99R 
i) im. , ')995 

Taxability of thc cornper&satror& of oilicers and employees ln trio 
civil service of the lrnlrc&1 Star& s. 

TIIErISr rr Y liEI';KRTMENT, 
OFFI(' '. OF C . ~ 

'. ' . FR OF I. 'TKII. '- L Rr'. 
1) rriAinrttr&n, D. t'. , Jan&ra& jr', &', Ii) i 7. 

6"r&Vr'r'tr»vv of Intr'mial Pii'r'('aire& Intr'&'&&al I&'r'r' rrtre rlrte» t & in ('lral'rte& 

anil Otlrers t'onrr &n&rl: 

()rr nccoiint of tli&»»rii& i&&ii- irrq»iriis received in regnrd tn the 
anro»iit of cor»1&&». -iition re&I»ir(&) to be reported bv emp)oyces in 

(251 



)22(a), Art. 63. ) 26 

the civil . -& rviee of the United States in their income tax returns 
for the taxable year I', &. & ', it is deemed advisable to issue instructions 
on thi- point. 

+ir«' th&' elfective date of the A&'t &approved Mny QQ& 19QO& oSeers 
an&1 emph&) e&. ' in the civil . . & Ivice &&f the I nited States have been 
require&1 I&& report n» taxable income the amount of the compensation 
r««iv«&1 by them for their . -& rvices, plus the amount deducted for 
retiren&& nt pay (T. D. 3112, C. B. 4, 76). 

There is no chan~ in the procedure to be followed for the tax- 
able y«nr 193Q, dunng which the compensation of c«rtain oacers 
and employees in the civil service was decreased in accordance with 
tl&& provisions of the A& I approved June 30, 1MQ (Public, No. '&lQ- 
~eventy-second Congress, H. R 11Q6& &, 4& Stat. , 38Q). Under section 
"&&d of that A. ct the retirement de&luction authorized by law to be 
r&»«1&' fr&&rn I h&' salary, I&ay, or compensation of olhcers and enrployees 
is based on t1&& regular rate of »alary, pay, or compensation Instead 
of on the rate as temporarily redu&e&l under the provisions of that 
Act. 

A«'&&r&lingly, for the taxable year 103Q oScers and employees in 
the &ivil . &rvi&e of the I rrit«l Stat&»»»hall rr 1&&&rt in their mconre 
tax retu & r&. ' the actual amount of t t«reducecl coml&errsation received, 
1 lus Il&e amount deducted for relir& ment purpo. &». 

All inquiries concerning this mimeograph shorrhl refer to the num- 
ber thereof and be rrrrrrk«d for the ati& r&rr& rr of IT: E: RR. 

1)hh ID Bt:rr»'KT& Ct71&rtMs~s 

Alrrr&. hg 3: Compensation paid &&ther thar& in 
cash. 

nxvENcn hcT &&Y rns2. 

XII-8-60S5 
G. C. M. 11453 

In the ease of s taxpayer employed »bros&1 by the I'»lied Staten 
(b v&'rome&. &, the n»turn & f the»& rvices nor requiring th»t the 
&I «&rnment furnl»h s house or 1h'Ir&g qn»rr&r", Ih&&ro mn»t bs 
I» I. » I . I In g~» I» nne r I&; » Il rw«nce received for il«lng qusrtera 

An opini&&n i» requa~ with respect to the taxability of an allow- 
ance f&&r living qunrt& r' in the case &&f a taxpayer, employed by the 
I rrit& 1 +rate» and station«1 abroad, in vrew of the &feei»ion in 
('lifofvf Jo»i&& v. C'aked ~f&rfe. . (60 Cl. Cl». . '&. &'& [T. D. 37Q4, C, B. 
IV-"& 136]). The A& I of C&&ngress on which the allowance is bm«l 
is contained in 46 ir&rtutes at Large, page i&18& and reads as follow»: 

o&. &I r . &&'h tegllr:&tron» s» th& hen&I» of lhc respective departments 
c&&&:err&e&l n&sy I r scribe snd tbe Presblent nppn&v&L civilian &&lilt»r»»»d 
&'»&I&I o&'c» of &he &I v rnm«nt having Iormsnent »ration In s foreign connrry 
mny I»' fnrnl»hed. wlthonr ro&'r lo them, Ilvir&rl qnnrlers, including heat, fuel, sn I light, ln &; &»crom. »&-owned or reste&] b&&II&IIngs snd, where»mh qn»rr& &» 
sr& ~ nor. sv»II»ble. &nsy I» granted sn allownnce f r ll& lng quarter. . including I. at, fu&1, »n&l lixl&r. norWIth»rnndlng th& prOV. »I&, n» Of ~»rion 17&L& of rh& 
It«VI~I S&»mt~ &T;. &i r:. , title d. "&etlnn VO): Penerdr&f. That Sahl r& n«d 
quurter» r allow»»~ In lien thereof msy Ii& f«rnl»h«l o&&ly wltbln &b& limir» 

»n'I&»ppT&'pft»tl&ll» n» t&lsy be m&lde ther&for, wbl&b sppropri;&rior&» s~ heriky su&hi&rlz&vr: ProeM" I f»rrh & Th&&& lhe provlsl&&n» of this hcr»h«ll 
apply ~ il to th«w ~ clvllinn tlic«rs snd employees who are clrlsen» of the 
Lnlred nrst&e. 

Article o3 f I'll'&Ii&&r&s & I provides t1rnt wh&n living &lunrter-" 
such as ear&&l. - nr« I'urnished I&& &. »&I&l&&y«&» for the convenience of 0re 



employer, the ratable value need not be added to the cash compensa- 
tion of the employees, l&iit where a person receives as compensation 
for services rendered a salary and in addition thvrit» living qu:ir- 
ti i"-. the val»i to su. li person of the quarters furnisheil constitutes 
income subj&i&t to tax. An allowance for liviI&g quarters would, of 
course, fall within the same general rule. It ii also pointed out in 
that article of the regulations that the value of quarters furniihed 
Army and i&&avy»ffi«rs di&i' not constitute taxable income. 'lhe 
latter provision was based on Cliff'ord J'ones v. L ~ited States, supi"ii. 
Several rulings have been issued by the Bureau which follow the 
general rule that where living quarters, or an allowance for living 

uarters, are furr&i. . hed for the conver&i& rice of the employer, the value 
t ereof or the allowance therefor is not income to the employee. 
(. i«; O. D. 2(i, &, C. B. 1, &1; O. D. 814, C. B. 4, 84& O. D. 915, C. B. 
4, i&5&. , and I. 'I'. 2253, C. B. V — 1, 32. ) 

On the other hand, rulings have been is. -ii«l which recognize the 
general principle that where a person receives living quarters, or 
an allowance therefor, not for the convenienv& of the employer but 
as a part of his compensation for services rendered, the value to such 
peii&&ri of the quarters furnished, or the all&@vance for quarters, con- 
stitutes income subject to tax. (See O. D. 86&, C. B. 4, 85; O. D. HF4, 
C. B. 4, 348; and (). D. 99Y& (!. B. 5, 84. ) 'I'li& B&&ard of Tax Appeals 
has held, in the case of Ii'i&It&t& E'itchen v. t'omrrussioner (11 B. T. A. , 
855), that the value of r»&;ils and lo&lgiiig supplied to the l&r& iident 
and general manager of the hotel f»r himself and wife constitutes 
taxable income, in the nl&i&»«of evidence that the meals and lodging 
w&re furnished for lli& convv»ien«»f the eml&h&y& r. This i&flice is 
of the opinion that the decision of the ('&&iirt of ("liiims in t'tigord 
Zones v. United &'&tate~, supra, is not applicable t» a case such:ii the 
on& l«r & un&i& r & onsideration where the taypayer, an employee of the 
United Stalin stationed abroad, r«cives an allowancv for liviii&r 

quarters un&lvr il«Act quoted nl&»i&. The sitiiation of an Army 
»ill«r is entirely different, :rs indi& nted by the following extrn& t 
from the opinion rendered by the ('»iir t nf Claims in the Jones & ase: 

~ The line of d&mar&atlon runs parallel with the servlv& i or&e vr&„s„&s 
tn pvrfnrm. It' thv nnturv of thv scrvh& i require ti&v furni. . r&i»&; of a li&&ii'e 

fnr their i&r&&ia r performance, and without it the s&rrivv niay not pror&vrly he 
r&»i&1&'l&'d, ih& house so furr&iih&d ii part of the maintenance of the general 

& i&i& rprise, an overhead & si&&'i&'&, so to speak, and forms uo part of the in&ii- 

vldual tn&'ome of th& laborer. 
~ ~ ~ an ofH&ivr of tliv Anny must remain in the quartvrs assi&:r&& d 

~ ~ ~ ns nn insvparnhl& part of ~ prescribed duties. ~ ~ ' The 
puhll&' quart«ri &&f the oHIcer ii his oiHeo ns wvll as his temporary h&&&r&e. 

~ ~ &' Th& Army niHc& r mny nnt provi&h' himsvlf &villi his &nvn quar&& r . 
~ ~ ~ &in the contrary, the Go«& rr&n&cr&t furniih«i the quart& rs ns a part 
of the tuilltary l:. &abllshment itself. 

II«i& tliere ii no «vi&lcii&« that the nature of the servic&i reqrrires 
that iliv (l»vernment furnish a h»iiiv. or living quart«i i, for their 
performaii& v. ()n tliv «&»itr;i&y, it appears from information rereived 
thnt tli& trial&iy& i'i dutii. riiluirv «&&nsiderable trav«ling. and he is 
»»I requirvd I&& remain on &liiiy nt nny parti«»lnr post iiil&j« i t» «nll 
24 houri of ili«&lny, ns in tli«. niv»f an Army officer. It cnn not l&o 

sni&I thnt li& niiiil rvmuiii in &i&mr&«i- ns;iii iris«parnblc part of his 
pr«i& ril&«il dutii s. It must be held, therefore, that the allowance paid 
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by the United States in the instant case is not for quarters ~nulh 
for tli«&onve»ience of the employer but forms a parC of the em 
ployee's corn['«»sation. nnd is paid by reason of the fact that the 
emjrloy~~ is stationed nbrond. It is nn added inducement for foreign 
. &'I&vice. To exclrrde it from gross income would have the effect of 
permitting a deduction for personal or living expenses, which is 
prohibited by section 24(a) of the Revenue Act of 1989. 

C. M. Cmdaaerr 
'gen~ Corsrrrrel, Bvdreovd of Internal Revrenrre. 

Amicus 53: Compensation paid other than in 
ca sir. 

REVENI:E dCT OF 10SL 

XII-19-6168 
I. T. 2699 

The vain«of quarters, subsistence, heat, light, nnd laundry 
furnished to employees of the Veterans Administration homes and 
h&wplrsls thrvughuut the country ls part of the employees' compen- 
sation for servlcea rendered. The value of such quarters, sub- 
slsrenee, etc. , must, therefore, be included in gross income for 
Federal income tax purpoaea, 

Information is requested whether Veterans Administration em- 
ployees in the various hospitals and homes must, for Federal income 
tax purposes, report as taxable income the value of quarters, sub- 
sistence, heat, light, and laundry furnished them in connection with 
their employment. 

It has been the practice of the Veterans Administration to fur- 
nish quarter. , subsistence heat, light, «tc. , to all employees whose 
salaries are pai&l from tEe appropriation "Salaries and expenses 
at, the Veterans A&imi»istrntion homes and hospitals. " The nrone- 
fary value i&f such all&&wrrrr«''s is included in the contract of employ- 
nl& iil. In cs~ where these allowances are furnished the amount, of 
cash parable is r«&luc«J to an a»i&&unt which, together with the 
value of nllownnc«s furnished, «quals ilie aggregate salary rate for 
ills [ii -ition. ns i. 'tublished by th«['ln. . iRcatron Art& in the grade to 
wlii«li the l»&. ition was all&rented by the a&lmiiiistrative oIce. In 
the «v&'lii lllnt allowanme are not furnished, tli«stablished salary 
rair i. ' pni&l in full, less such amounts as are &leducted for the 
l»rr. [& ~& of retirement. 

~& i lion 3 of thc Ai t of March 5, 1991 (45 Stat. r 169, 193), under 
which quart«rs, heat, light, subsist«nre& etc. , are furnished to civilian 
& Ill[&li&y««s. provide» as follows: 

Ego, s, The hend iif an i x&" urlve departnr«nt or independent estsblbhm«nt, 
wb& a. ln his )udgn» nt. i ilditiuns of employment requlr» lt, msy c~nUaas 
r, i furnish dv}Dans eml l, i«l in the flcld service with qusrtera, hist, llghl. 
hnrr~hnld equi( rect&t, s»r&sist«n~, and laundry ~evlee; snd approptlstlons 
for the fisca year 1IPQ snil thereafter iif trii character hereto%le used for 
su h i up~. s are her«by mnd«available therefor: I'nnrl&d, That the reason- 
sbl& vslu& if such slli&wanii s shall In detern&ined snd considered as port of the e n&~sea&i ri ln flslrig the salary rate of such clvllln»s. [Italics supplied. l 

ale t ''Il&ptr&illi r (&«»eral& in a decision relating to this section of 
the slut»l& ar. I which is foun&i in volulne Br Dage C2B, Decisions of 
the Comlitroller General, lr. -2642&C, holds tlat the abovewuoted 
st. &rute in applicable to all claw~ i&f civilian employees entitfed by 
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law &&r regulation to allowances in kind from the Government, irre- 
spective &&f r)&& A& t un&ler which their salaries are fixed & r the bran«It 
of th« - r vi«:. iri which employed. It is also stat& 1 in lh«pinion 
that the r«liiir& riienr-. of tli&' 1&roviso of the statute, that the rea. -&&n- 

able value of the allowar&&(- fur»ish«) in kind shall be determined 
and considered as a part of the compen. -ation, are mandatory wh«n- 
& vcr and (v!i& i& ver allowances in kind, including quarters. I« "i(t. Ii"ht, 
&i&. , ar& furnished to civilian &r»I&l&&ye&a. The Comptroller f& neral 
i'&'i&eh« I tli& conclusion tli;it tl&& i & tirement deductions must be com- 
put&d on the "total salarv rate, including botli the c;(. -1& paid and 
th«l& t& r riiined value of aliowances furnished in kind. " 

Arti& I&. 5»' of It& g&&I;(ti&»&. - « provides that ~here s& rvic«s are pai 1 

for with sometliing other than mo»& y. the fair market value of the 
thing taken in payrii& iit i» the amount to be included in income. It 
is specifically state(I iri that article tliiit where a per-&&ii receiv&. -. "as 
«&r»l&&»i:(tion" for s& r vi&(s render«&l, a salary and in addition 
il&i r & t&& living quarters, th& value to such person of the quarti is fur- 
nished «&nstrtutes in«&i&r&r s(rbj« t to tax. 

In view of tli&. f&&r&gr&ir&«. it is the opinion of this offi«e that the 
value of quarters, s&&I&deist& ri«. li&", ii, light, and laundry fui»ished to 
employees of the Veterans A&lr&&irristr ation li&&»i& 3 and Ii&&. piials 
throughout the country is part of the employees' c&&mpensation f«r 
s& r vi«s rendered. Th«value of such quarter s. sul&sist& ii& «, et&. , iiiii. t, 
th& r& fore, be included in gross in«&&me for I'«leral income i;ix 
purp(&~'s. 

SECTION 23(:(). — 1)EI)I O'I'IOUS FROM GII()i& 
INC() lI I;: I. 'XI'ENSES. 

Ar(T(& r, i: 121: Business i xln ns('s. XIT- 1 — 5965 
G&, ( '. 5 I, 1 I:l. &8 

r(r:Vr&N('r& ACT Or& 1D32 AND PRIOR ni:VSN( H ACTS. 

Penn!tv parmcnts, isis ibcr on nccount of ner;rig& nce, (lerin&ruency, 
or frau&i, nrc &&&it d& duc(11&r& from gross income as l&u. in«ss (&xr&& &is& s. 
Solicitor's Law Oi&inion i&2(r ((. '. B. 1, 241) modifl«d. 

In vierv of the I&&&. ition taken l&y tli& Bureau a»il sii«(. sfiilly 
maintaine(l before ili& c&&urts iii 7&'&'&'at &'r'0&th&'& && I('ai7«'art ('0. v. 
('&»&& &&rim(ionc& (40 ice(l. (2d), 3&2&, certiorari denied, 2+2& I . H. , b. &5), 
B«&v«r&&&&77&3 D«i%(i»&t 7Ifat& rial t'&&. v. t'onr&»r'strionwr (4& F('&I. I2(l), 
I & H~ Ci. I). "!r &, C. Ik. X. — I, 'I!I 

& ), and 7"h&'& a&t&&, 7(o&7e It&7and (I 7'&»it&'a 

7&'a&7&&'&rit (, '&& v. C'&»»r»&'ski&»&&'r (4& I'ed. !, 2(I). 990, ««i liorai i &I& r&i«l, 
"NI IJ. ~. , 618)) it i» th( opinion of this ofli(« that penalty pi(i ili«flt-, 
whi ilii t on a& i»urit of »egligen««, d«li»ilii«&i& y, or fraud, are not, 
d('(tii('I iblo from gross in((»»i on the theory tli:it tli«y coristitute 
l&irsiii& ss exp&'rrs('s. H(&li&'it&&r«s Iia(v Opinion 9 6 (C. 11. I, 211) is 
a«&&r&lingly motlified i(& tli««xt«nt that it holds tliat penalties im- 

&&&s«I for ii& «lig«nce or (1«linquen( v are or(linary and rr«(«. -. ;(r. y 
»isi»i si (. ip«rrs«s which»i:iy l(g(illy )&( &1(&luct«(l from goss income. 

C. XI. Crrxrrr:sr, 
(&'& n&'& al t 'ou& . . /, Bu«&&u of Infernal E('venus. 
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XII-11-6067 
1. T. '6&'&2& 

REVENUE aCT OI' 19&2. 

SECTION 23(c). — DEDUCTIONS FROM @ROSS 
INCOME: TAXES GE'&&EHALLY. 

ARTIcLE 151: Taxes. 

The tax imposed by the emergency relief sales taz act enacted 
by the State of pennsylvania on August 19, 19:I", constitutes an al- 
lowable deduction from the gross income of the vendor upon whom the tax is imposed and who is liable for the payment thereof. 

Advice has been requested on the followin„questions arisine 
under the Pennsylvania emergency relief sales tax act approval 
August 19, 1932: 

(1) May this State tax be deducted as an expense item in the 
Federal income tax return) 

(2) If deductible, is it permissible to include t. he entire accrued 
State tax on sales made prior to December 31, 19321 

The provisions of the Pennsylvania emergency relief sales tax sct, 
so far as pertinent to the discussion of the questions presented, read 
as follows: 

SEc. 8. ImpoeQiorr an@ rate of tare. — A State tax is hereby ™posed and ae. 
sessed upon sales of tangible personal property, at the rate of 1 per ci'tiruni 
upon each dollar of the gross income derived i'rom the sales of such pfi l&cr'ry, 
during the six months' period ending February "s, 1933, or any part of such 
period, except such sales of tangible personal l&r&q&«rty r»ail«r« the I'r&ir&sI 
States Government upon evidence satisfactory to the departm&nt, ii»d czii pt 
such sales as are not within the taxing power of this C&r»r»«»ivcrrrtb »liar 
the commerce clause of the Constitution of the United Yrerce. Such r»z shall 
be paid at the time and in the manner hereinafter provided. 

Ss&r. 5. Lseeeemcnt and paymcnl of tars. — Every v«ndor, at the tlm& o™~ 
ing the return required under section 4, shall compute and pay t i rhe de- 
partment the tax due to the Commonwealth by him I'or rl» i&r&w'&&ring siz 
months' period. The amount of all taxes imposed under the provlsi&&ns uf rale 
act shall be due and payable at the time the return for such siz rr»N&&r&s' 

period is required to be died with the department by this act. 
e 0 0 

Sso. 7. Additional assessment. — If the department is not satlsilcd with the 
return and payment of tax made by any vendr&r under tbe provisi&urs &&f Ibis 
act, it is hereby authorized and empowered to make an additional &isaac' rncr&r 

of the tax due by such taxpayer, based upo» r he facts containe&i In th«r«turn 
or upon any information within its posecssli&» «r th;it shall &'«mc Iiir« lte 
possession. Promptly after the date of such addlti«»al ass samer&r. tli& de. 
partment shall give or send, by mail or otherwise, a r» tice theri«f t & the 
vendor, together with written notice of the 0me when an&1 the I lace where 
the vendor may be heard on a petition for rc:&'sceem&-'nt as bi relnaftiir l&r»vI&h"I. 

0 0 0 

Szc. 21. I i adore may add price of tat to retail priri &&f pr &perry s'&Id. 

V&»il &re may a&lil to the retail price of any tangible personal pr I"rry, the sale 
of &vhich is cur&ject t&& a tax hereunder, 1 p&r centum of tbe r taII pr cc, I r . 

vidi il rbe retail price:inil the 1 pcr centum, repri se»ring rhe tnz Imi&~d 
by this act, be . p. irately st:&ted on price &ii-r&lay si„r»r. ticket&& a»d lass «nd 
bills render«i i» &'«»r&ection with the sale of su«b l&rois rty. 

rr- the I:ix is l&I law imposed upon th&' vi ri l&&r' lri' ri)ay li lii. r the 
anrourit l&:ii&l or accrued as a tax under section "'{c) iif tli& lt 'cnue 
It&. I of 1!&'l'&. in &l& tcmrining his net ir& &&me f » l ili ral iniome tsz 

purpos« . l&ut wlicre Ilr& v& rr&jor collects llic tax from tlic v&'r&&lcc he 
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mu-l include tlir amount »«collected in hi» gr&&. -» income f&&r 

F&()& ral incr&i)i&i tnx pur)&o»&». The v& ndee may not dedu(t this 
amount i» a tax r&«twithstanding it is pa»»rd on t&& him by t)ie v( n )&&r. 

How& v& r, wher&i an amount «)iin) to the t&ix i» paid by the vendee 
wit)i r&»pet t t&& goo&1» purchn. -& d for consumption in his trade ot' 
bu»in&»». su&)i amount may 1&&& deducted as a business exl;& rise or it 
may be ti & at«&l as a capital item wh& iu such costs are properlv capi- 
taliz«d rather than d& (lu& t«1 as expen»& ~ . -. . 

Iri the case of a v& ri(lor whose book» are kept on an accrual basis, 
t)i& aiii«iirit of tli&i tax actually accruing during the period covered by 
his I''«1eral in(. ome tnx return ni;iy be deducted in determining his 
net iri«&iiie. '6')&& r&. the vendor's books are kept on the cash receipts 
and disbursemerit» basis, only the amount of the tax actually paid 
during th& )&&iri«&1 covered by hi» Federal income tax return niay be 
deduct«&1 in deterriiining his net income. 

ArrrICIJ! 151: Taxes. XII-13-6004 
G. C. '. l&i. 11635 

REvioyUE aCTS OF 192s END 1932. 

Th& gasoline tax imposed by the Ytnt& of (, '((nnecttcut under the 
provtulons of section 815(ai oi' th& Public (&(r» of Connecticut, 
January &u&»»ion, 1081 I Cumulative Yupplement to the General 
8tatutes), Is deductible l&y the purchaser or consumer, for F«dora] 
income tnx purposes. If, however, tbe tax is added to or i» ninde 
a part of the l&ustness expense of such purcliaser or consumer, lt 
can not l&c 4& ducted»& paratcly as a tax. 

Recommended tluit I. T. 2&471 (('. B. VIII-1, 78) be limited in 
its nppli& ation to years prior to I!&:il. 

An opinir&n is rc&)«&»t(&) rclntiv& t&& the &le&luctibility for I'«)eral 
income tnx purposes of the gn»&&)in& or motor fiicl tax i»i)&«. c&1 by the 
laws &&f i)i& '&tate of ('. «riii« ti& iit, in vi& w of a statute passed in 1!&31 
by t)i& I. («i»lii(i(re of ('onnecti&ut relative to the inx on motor f»(1. 

In I. T. '&471 it was»int«1 that under»(( tion 4 of the a& t of 1!l" &, 

Piiblic Ai I» of ('«ii»«&iiciit, chapter 1. ). &, as amended 1&y chnpt& i ll&' 

of thc I'(rb)i& A& i» of ('onnecticiii, 1!&"i, the tiix on gn»&))in& wa. im- 
)&«»i &1 ii)&i&n nnd &)c&)ii& lible 1&y tli«) i»tributor. It iv:)» al»&& he)&1 tli:it 
ill&&1&'i' I li(' &'i( & urii»l, ances provi&1«' I in»c& tion 5 of the nct of ]!&)f & tli&i 

tax Ivns imp«»«d upon and de&)rrrt))&)& by tli& purr)i;i»& i. 
It now n)&)&i iir» that in the 1!&31»&»»i&»i of tlic (&& neriil A -( in)&lv of 

('&&rin« I i«iil, s«(li&») 4 of tli«:i&t «f 1!I", &, ns:»»(. nde(), Avi)» sii))&'f- 
se&lc&l nii&l, in & 

))'« I, r&)&& ilc(l )&v»&«lion 315(a) of the Piiblic A( ts 
«f ('&»&ll« 'ti& ui, . Iiiii&i&iry»&'. »ion, ]Ml (('un)u)ativ«supp)en)& lit to 
tli( (h iii i"ii) (+tnt(rt&», ) &:i«i 134). 1vliich r(;i(l» n» fol)ow»: 

Si:&. 31, (&i. 1'«. (&-&. (nt ro. r. I:. «h distributor»l&nil, on or bef(&re il)( l;&ili dny 
&'»('b liloi&ll&, «'')i'I('&' n i'&. 'p(&i't 't(& 'thc cniumi». ini)er of m()tor v( hi( I&. , wl)i( h 

shall slur( the numlur of gallons of f»(i. i(&ld or u. ((l ln tbi» Si;iic l&1 birn 
during lii& r()((((li»g calcu&lnr m(&utb. nii fnrnis t(& be furni»l)(ul by»)id &(&rn- 

i)&lust(»&( r, nn(l »uch r& lu»'i »luill ('(&)&i&iin»ucli further luforn)ation n» tii(' c(&m- 
a)lusl(()&( r»hall pr(»& rilu. On (&r I&( f((r( tlic I r dny (&i' tl&( cnlcn&lnr m&&r)th 

»irc& (((ling the lili&(c of »u(h rcp(&)'(. ca& li &li, (rihutor shall i»y to the trc;i. urer 
nf ili( Yi&ii& ~ for rh( a&'ron&it ((f th& r(o&&h««& or &((n&sm&r n tnx (&f " ccni» 
upon & ii( h gnll(&i& &&i »»& h f)&( iu»(&l(l nr uuc(i ln this Stnte during th&' pr&u((ling 
&al&nidnr ni&&nth. (&n nr l&( f(&r(' the 1. t 4;iy nf &:ich «nl& n&lnr month, the ((&m- 
1&ll ul(&i&( r' shrill tran 'mlt, r(& &h&' tr( &). urer nt' the Yii'&t( such infnrruntinn n uli;(ll 
»h(»v all tax(. di)e frnu) &ui( l) dts(& il&ui( r under thc [&&'( '(iolaus of this «bnpter. 
[Italics supplied, ] 
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Fr&&»& . «&ii. ideration of this new enactment in 1931, it is eri&leut 

that (tie General Assembly of the Slate of (. 'onnecticut intended, bg 
(l«uhe of the word. " for ilic s«;&&iiiit of the purchaser or consumer, ' 
that Ilia isz should be 1 xi&i I&& the &I&&I~ by (lie purchaser or consuluer 
throu ti, or by means of, (lie &li. Iributor. It follows that the tax so 

aid to the ilute ix &1'. luclible by the purcha. -cr or consumer, for 
ederal income tsx purl&o~»& u»der the provi. i«»s of section 23(cj 

of the Rerenue Act of 1(&:l' «nd article 151 of Regulations & &. If, 
l«&w& vcr, thc tax in qii«. -lion is adcled to or is made a part of the 
bu. ii«~ hxl«ri. -& of au& li purchaser or consumer, it can not be 
deduct«l separately as a tax. 

lkecauhe f tlie chaiige in the State law it is recommended that 
I. T. 24&1 be limited in its application to years prior to 1931, and 
that (lie c&»« lii. -i&&n res& )i«&i in this memorandum be followed for the 
year 1931 sn. l subseq»e»l years. 

C. 41, CxuaEsr, 
Ce»eral ('uu»a&. l, Buremd of Infenutl Eev&en&&ds 

AsnvLE 1'&1: Taxes. 

BEVEi&IVE dcT OF 19$9. 

XII-14-6109 
I. T. M87 

Ths gasoline lax imposed under the provisions of an act ot the 
Forty-frond Lsglslatnfe ot the State of Texas, chapter 88, Oen- 
eral Laws of Texas, 1081, ls deducfIbls for Federal income taz 
purposes hy the consumer who pays It and lo whom lt ls not re- 
tunded. If, however, such tsx ls added lo or made a part of the 
business expenses &&t such consumer, lt cun not be deducted by hlin 
sepsrsiely ss a isx. 

A ruli»g is requested in regard to the deductibility fbr Federal 
i»«&»uo tax purposes of the gasoline tax imposed by the State of 
I ezas. 

The gasoline tax of tl&e State of Texas is impose&1 under the pro- 
visi&»i. of aii n&i of the forty-second legislature of that State, cha tet 
««, usae&s& Laws cf Tease, «&$1, which became e&&ec«es Ms&I 5, &L&&. 
'1'lie following are pertinent provisions of that act: 

Sx&&w«w I That srilcle 7085, section 17, cl&si&t& r 88, bets ot the second called 
session of ih& Forty-Orst Leglsb&turn, be, snd the same ls h reb I II tl I 
r& psm i&w i. 

e y no iugs 
" Thni srli. le 7065-a, section 17, chapter &&». hcls of the second railed s&~-' n of Ih& Forty. first LegMsturo, he, and the same Is, hereby amended so ss i hir «ner read ss follows: 

"hsr. 7&h':&. (I) There h& hereby imposed an o&cupntion or excise Isx ot fnur lo& a &&Is on each gallon & f gusoui«or fracliunal part thereof , on every 

hhsll n& x&n: 
oless e ss e, ' or sale at w'bolesale, ' as defLued herein, a d ' holesale sale' n w 

r fin bhn I e1, im 
"(S& The Srwt dlxfrlbutlun, Sale ur nW In lnlraSlale COm 

mportNI Into, or otherwise produced in or brought into this 
S S COmmerCe Of gaaolhN 

" bl The Srst dlstributl« «n, sale or nse In Inlrsstnte commerce of gssolu&e upon whlrh no tax hss previuuhly sccru& I under subdivision (a) bexxw&t. 
w 

"(7& lt&rery dlsfrlbufor seIIIng gasoline at 'whole&&sle, ' defined h& shall psy i«r'&e St ie ~ 
as &'re n, 

gallon «r frsrii««. : I rt h e 
psy ' . ~ e Of T& xss an urruix&th&n isx equal to four (4) 

ps t &ere f so disfrlhn&e 'I, sold or used, and such Isx shall 
cell s per 

ue an&i paynhle at the nfllre of the comptroller ot pul&llc accounts f hustln 
y of each month. & xr 7&1 the grst xnouth sncb db&frlbnlog 

9 
II do buhlness, and, ln tl&sl event, the rel&orl snd tax shall be dne on ths Mdl 
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of the month, the same tr& be I»&~r rl on such ss! r . made during the calenrl;(r month 
next pr&&cedln", and oi &h&& s»ror time sucl& di. (rlbutor shall make und deliver 
to the comptrr&ll& r of p»l&lir ac~nuts, a r& port properly sworn to and executed 
by such dlstribut&rr or his r& l&rr sentativr: I» charge, r&n such fr&rms as the comp- 
troller sh;(ll I&r&&serif, which, amon- &i(her things, shall give the number f "sl- 
lons of gasoline sold at ' wholesale, ' in interstate and intrastate commerce, and 
exported &lurir&g thr prr&& rli»g calr:ndnr month, and the numl&er of gallons of 
gasolinr& u~(. d, riisiributed or lost by evan&&ratir&n, or otherw!se, upon which no 
tax h& paid. 

"(II& Provided, however, that the tax on one per cent (1 "jr ) of the taxable 
g»»«»:& "&& ~hall be deducted I & the distributor to cover the cii&e»sc of complying 
'with the provisions hereoi', and tr& take care of any loss by evaporation. 

0 4 0 

"(10) The tax l&r r& i» imposed shall be posted separately from the price of 
thr gas&&li»e, wherever sold in this State, and such tax shall be collected by each 
person iipon th&& sale of e;&ch gallon of gasoline in this State, so that the tax (citt 
he patrt &r&& the attimrrte rr»&turner to the distributor. 

"(11) '('»soitne, ' 
a&& used herein, shall include any derivative of pr tr«leum 

or any &&tl&er inflammable liquid that will flash at lio' I'«hrenheit or less. in 
the o8lctai closed testliig cup method of the I:nited States Burr, &u of Mines; 
ai&rl l&rovide&1, further, that any other product &vhich may be ordinarily, l&rs& ii- 
cally and comm& rclally usable ln internal combustion engines, »~&I f«r the 

eneratlon of power I» propelling a motor vehicle ov&&r tl&e highw;iis of this 
tate, shall be includ& d in said de8nition. " [Italics . i»I plir &I. ] 
Chapter 104, (r& rir ral Laws of Texas, ll&31& contains, among other 

tliiii«s, a provision for refund where the gasoline purchased is used 
for purposes otl&r r tliaii iii propelling motor vehicles ov(r tlii high- 
wa s of the, &t&(I(;. 

ection 23(c) of ili& Revenue Act of 19M provides that in c&&iii- 

p«ting net i»&;ome tli& rc shall be allowed as deductions taxes paid 
r&r accrued lvitl&i» tli& taxal&l& year, lvith &(rtain cx& r 1&tions n&&i here 
material. Aili& le 151 of R& &nil itions &7, promul«utr&l under the 
R&'v('nus Act of III'I &, provi(l('s that in «&»( rnl ta. '(& . '& Ui c dedu& tibia 
only by the ln i i&»& upon whom they are imposerl. 

1&'r&&iii an (xainination of the 1&& rtinent provisions of the . . t:itnte 
qii&&t( &I ab&&v&, «n&ler whi&'ll the lax is collecte&1, it clrarly app(ilr; that 
it w;(s tli& inteiil I&&ii of tli( Le«islati&r& of ih& +ti(te of Texas t&& iiiil&&&ac 

tl«gus&&li»& inx ul&on the ultimat( consumers. It is hei&1, lli& r& fore, 
iii a(«&i(lance witl& llic proviii&«&s of s&(li&»i 23(c) of the 1«v(»«& 
A& I of lll3" anrl arti& IC I'&1 of R& «ulations & (, that the «asolinc tax 
imp»scil by tli& &'&1;(I( of T& x»s is de&liiclil&lc for Fed(«»l income tax 

b iurl&&&s(s by tlic c&&nsumer who pays it and to whom it is not re- 
i((I& I('& I. 1 f, liolvcv( 1'& tlic tax is added to or ma&le a part of the 

business (xl&ciis&s of such consumer, it can not be deducted by him 
s«p((rately as a tax. 

ARTt& t, s 1;&1: Taxes. 

REvENuE ACT OF 19M. 

XII-24-6o29 
I. T. &(&0G 

The mot&&r vehicle fuels tax In&posed bv the laws of the St'atc of 
N('w J&'rs('y, ll)31 and n&s", &'r l. '&tl»&" to si&ch tax, is d&'(l»ctihlc 
in tl» F& 8& ral I»('onle tsx &('(urn of ihe ('& ll (i»»'i' %&ho p»1s I't ai&d 
tl& whom lt ls»&&t rcfu»&h &l. If, ho&v& ver, i li( lax is added to or 
&»(i(l&' a p&l&'( &&f th& l&»si»&'ss exp&'». '&' Of such co»sun&er, 1( Can not 
l&&& &lcduct( rl by him separately as n t:&x. 

A iiiling is rc(1«&'. I( 1 in &'&»ard t&& II&& ilc(liictibilitv, for I'e(1& ral 
ji(«»ii& t»x l&iirli&&si. , of tlic»i&&l&&r vcliiclc fuels tiix ii»pose(1 by the 
laws ( f tlic +I(&I( of b(w, l& &, cv. 



f28(c), Art. 151. ) 

Chapter S. &i, Laws of && cw Jersey, 1931, reads in part as follows& 

1. s&~&ton 1 of the»i & of which this act ls an amendment be and the sama 
ls hereb) nmemlcd to rend as fi&llows: 

"1. The term ' motor vehicle' shall include any vehicle propelled or drawn 
al ing by sny power other than muscular, and motor boats or any boat or scow 
pr&uielled wholly or I« I&srt from power derived trom a gasoline engine, except 
ruad r&&tiers, street »prinklers, lire engiucs or Sre department apparatua, sm, 
balances o«wed by municlpauties or hospitals, motor vehicles ot the QtdtaO 
8tstcs Oovernment, the 'Htnte government and aO political subdivisions thereof&, 

rurul free delivery carriers ln the dispatch of their odlclal business, auto buses, 
commonly called jitneys. wbi«h now pay a municipal or franchise tax on their 
gr&»&&& re&wlprs, agricultural tractors, aircraft, and such vehicles as run only 
on rslls iir &racks or whl«h operate exclusively on private property. " '&. The tenn ' fuels ' 

ub&ril include gasoline, bcnsol, or other products which 
are or cn«be used as fuels for combustible type engines. " 

s 
B. Se&. tlnn B ot the act of which this act is an amendment be and the same 4 

hereby um nded to read as follows; 
"B. I i ery such distributor shall keep a record of all such fuels sold or used 

which shall include the name of the purchaser, the numb& r of gallons used or 
sold and the dnre ot the sale or use. Every such distributor shall also deliver 
with i ri ry co«slgnment oi' such fuel to a purcha«er within the 8tate a written 
sr»rim«nt containing tbe date and the number i&f gallons delivered and the 
names i f the I&nrcbs. «r and seller, and which statement »hall show a separate 
charge for rlii tsz on ir&ry gallon. 8aid records nnd suld written statements 
shall be pre. i rved by said distributor and saiil purchaser respectively tor a 
p«rliid i f n«e, ii sr snd shall be iiifered for lnsp&x. t lou upon the verbal or written 
deme&&d of the state tax c&&urmb»loner &&r any ot his duly &ruthortsed assistants. " 

4. 8&%'lion 4 of tire act &&f which this act ls i&rni ndarory be and the same ls 
h«reby au. ind&M to r«ud as fullows: ' i. Every dl. Irlbutor shalt, on or bi t&&re tbe lust tiusl«eus day ot each month, 
rend«r a r«I& rr &» the sr»t« tsx commlssln«cr, sr»ting the number of gallons 
of &&&r«h tuel «o! I nr u~ I in the Sr»&i by him during the preceding calendar 
rnn«rh ~ ' '. (!«&&r before thi 1st dny iif tbe ««I««&lar month &&u ceeding 
tbe riling &&f said relx&rt each li ~tribuior»biill puy to the state tax commissioner 
a rsx uf 3 cents I&er gall&&n «I «&i each gallon &&0 rel&ortcd 

Chapter '13 of the Lu»s of ~&&ew Jersey, 1931, reads in part as 
follows: 

B. hny lx r»nn, Brr&& i r corp& r&ition using such fuel for the purpose of pro. 
pelll&ig xnor«r I&o«ts or nx ror res~ le shall be entitled to a refund oi' 1 nnt 
per gallo&& of the tax pal&I u«ili r &xx. tron 4 &if this act, as anrended, upon Sling 
wrrb the Brute &:ix «ommisslonc«a i crtld&'ation, under oath of such I&erson. or 
a &. I& n&bcr nf i«&ch arm, or un nScer i &f ui h corporatl&in, on torms furnished 
for»u«b I&u«r» ~ by tbe sr«ri tax commb»i «i r, »bowing the number of gallons 
nr s«. b f«i rs u&&c&I f»r su«b I urpeee. 

In additil&rr to the foregoing provisions of law the following pro- 
vi. ions of ch»l&ti r "':I. Laws of few Jer, & v, 19:I2, approved June 14, 
]9 i . which i» a . . »lil&l&'rrl&'r&t to ihe i&rigrnal act of April 1, 1927& 
irrrposir g u tax &&rr gasoline, are pertinent: 

I. lii sddlrr&&«r the exemptions l&rnvl&I«d by the provisions of the sct 'to 
whli. h rhl» s&c rx ii x«r pl& ment ls«t of hr&ril 1, 1927), all m&&tnr boats or motor 
v&»«&els u&» ~ I cx«i&«dr«ly fnr &&«i«r In the propagation, planting, preservation :inl gurb& ring ~ if «is&«s and cur&re i«rhe It&i»I «stere nt this 8tate, an&i sll 
nr&&tor b&&s«&. and!or misnr rills u~»I exclusively fi&r &commercial II»hing, »hall 
be i tempt&xi from thi I ayn&e«t &if rbe tsx. a&&sexsed. Icvt&xt and colic«ted I&ur- 
susnt tn the I r. rlsii «» &f tire . . & r whli'b this act ls a suppl&. «&cut, wb«n 
u»&»I f& . . esl&I;&urI&&&s&w 

2 'I b. » s«t »I&sri r»k» elrcct tmm&xllntcly. 



Sr t (i&&ii 28 (c) of the R& v& riue &«1 of 1'. I', 2 provides that in comput- 
ing ri&. t in&. orne there shall be allowed as dedu&tior&i tax&'i paid or 
a«riied withiri the t'&x &ble year, with certain &Rceptions ri&&r h&re 
rii it&ital. Arti&le 1'&1 of Rezuh&tions 7&7& promulgai&&1 un&ler the 
Revenue A&t &&f 1&) 2. provid&s that in general taxes are deductible 
only by lire person «pon whom they are impo. -&. d. It appeai. from 
an & R;imination of tji& I aws &&f New Jersey, 1981 and 1982. relating to 
the iriil&&&sition of the motor vehicle fuels tax, that it was the purpose 
of tli&: legislature of that ir, &te to iml&&&i& the tax in question upon the 
coniumer. It is held, therefore, in accordance with the provisions of 
sr& ti&&n 23(c) of the Revenue Act of 1982 and article 151 of Regula- 
tions 77 that the motor vehicle fuels tax imposed by the lairs o7 the 
State of &ew J& rs& y, referred to above, is deductible in the Federal 
income tax ri turn of the consumer who pays it and to whom it is not 
refunded. If, howev& r. such tax is added to or made a part of the 
b&&sir&&. ss expense of iii&h consumer, it may not be deducted by him 
separately as a tax. (8& e T. T. 2588, C. B. K — 2, 135. relative to motor 
vehicle fuels tax imposed by chapter 289, Laws of »ew Jersey, 1930. ) 

ABTfcm 151: Taxes. 

BEVEiiUE b. CT OP 1992. 

KII-2'&-6286 
G. ('. iI. 11874 

Tho r&&x Imposed by ch»pter 11, article 14, of the OIBclnl Code of 
Vr&rst Virginia, 1081, on gasoline used In the propelling of motor 
v& iil& I& 9 Is deductible in the income tax rcrur» of the consumer who 
pays It and to whom it ii not refunded. If, however, the tnx is 
added to or made n part &&1 the business expense of the consuu&er, 
It can not be deducted by him separately as a tnx. 

An opinion is requested whether thr tax imposed by tl&« it»to of 
West Virginia on gasoline ii deductible for Federal income tax 
pur oses by the &listr ibutor or the consumer. 

0 tax in qii& it &&&r& ii imposed in accor&lance with the provisions 
of chat)ter 11, article 14, of the Ofli& i:&I (. '&&&In of Wi it 4 irgrnia, 1981. 

S«ctiori 8 of that arii& l&: contains the following provisions: 
'I'her& Is hereby imposed, upon ex& &y person who is a distributor, retail 

deal& r &&r Imp»i&i r uud«r the t«ems of rliis article, nn excise tnx bas«l on the 
u&ln»tir I&'i of nll gnsoli»e sold, purchased or». «d ln this S», ' t& on slid &if«rr 
the 1st dny of d»n»nry, 1II31 (except as ii«rein provi&l«ii, which tnx shall be 
i&r»ivnlcr&r tn 4 « iiis I&& r g»lion ther«of »»d shall be i&»i&l as hercinnfrer pro- 
v I& I«' I. A dlii i'lb&& r»i' sl'&all risc as tl &c ii«:& sir& «of thc fax Iho g&rllor&nge sold 
for whi&r& v& r uii in this Star«(»s I»'«xi&i«'1 ll& section 4 hereof I anil the -, il- 
lon»g& ~ iis«' I i&y him I» motor v«hi& 1«s op& rated in this State; n ret»il dc;il& r 
shall usc as il&& i»i:iiiir«»f the tnx rii«gnllonng«. purcl»ised or obt»i&i«d liy him, 
n»&i n» l»ii»&rt& r shall usc ns tho»i«:ii»e«of the t;ix tlie gall»i&nge put«i&i&i«' I 
i&y hin& t&&r us& in»»&i«l v&'hlclcs to I&& operated i» thii Sr»r«. 

Th«sii« i:ii & x& i. '& t&ix In&r»&~&I i&y this article shall be paid i&y the p& «son 
IIrst ii'liing, or ii. ing in il&is Srnr« the gnlln»:i "& of g». oline whi& h ui«i&r 
iiiis nrii& ii shnli f»rm rl«m«iiiure of such tnx; but In uo case . -h:iil any . uch 
gnlh»i»gc li«»i«1 morc than oii& & iii det& ri»iiii»g r»x&, due h«r&»nil& r. Trio 
taxes imi&&&. '«' I lry ihii article»&& in addiii«n I» nil other Ii&x&'s»»w ill&i&»-& d 
or I»& scribed hy lnw. 

i»' I &&»i 20 of I l« iame article contai»i the following: 
fr&'f«&»t of tax on garortn& used for & & rt»i» r»&& r»s s; p& Nnttg fnr false etairri. — 

A»y I&&'&' '&» who shnil l&»y, In nu:inilri& s «t ". g:&ii » i&r morc at nny o»& ii»«, 
any g»i»riii& ns &l«lln«d In this nrri«ii. I'&&r ti« i»i&pose of, nnd ti&c snu« is 
aciunily usi &I for, op»roti»g nud prop«ili»g bouts, acroplnnes, tractors»-«i f«r 
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agricultural r i ther pa~, road roller. . steam . -h&&vela, compr&~&&ori&, pampa 
. -&srlonary s& i&gines, threshing mschll&&s &&r other gasoline&&rated ma. 
ibinery. &'Eccl&r morat tcl&i&des; or wb&& shall purchase snd a&&c such g&isoline 
f&&r «l«ai. ii«sod &l«ii g or for msnafsclaring or other commercial u~ & xiwpr 
ln mo& r tchi&li~, nbi li ga»«dine &d&sll lute been g&rc&loasly tnclad«d in the 
meri i r by &vhlch the 't bc r»z Imposed by iiii ' article is dclermh&ed . . hall 
be retmbur~ snd repaid s . urn equal to the amount of such tax, upon t&r&&. 

scntlng r&& the ran commi. -i&i»i r an agtdnvlt u««on&pealed by a tlehet or invoice 
froui the db&rribat&&r or retail dealer, showing such purchase, wbkh aghtavtt 
shall sct f irlh tbe total amount of such gasoline par«hascd nnd usiA by such 
con-uriu r, &&ther than In motor vehicles oper»t&~i ln ibis State, nnd how used; 
an&i rh« ir&z r&&mrnissloncr upon tbe rec«ipt of such nt5davtt and tlchet or 
I:. &oleo chair rn»s& ro b«r&&f» i i& d ro v»& h &~»&«»»&&v «»&. h tire r&or&5 on gasoline 
parti&s&»~1 and ui«&r orbcr than for motor tehkles ns aforesaid ~ ~ ~ . 
11raltcs supplied. ] 

- + & t ion "3 tc) of tlie H«vcr&ue Act »f 1%2 provides that in 
c&&rnputing ri r inc»me there shall be allovred ns a deduction taxes 

l &uiil or accrued withir& the taxable year, ivitjr &«&tain exceptions not 
i& ri material. 

Froni thi provisions»f the laws of the State of IF&st Virginia, 
qu& ri &l above, it appears that the tsz on gasoline is actually imposed 
op&&ir t hi& & 

'& 
& rlsurrrc I' tt l i& & pir rchases and lr»&'. '& 

& t ln operat ill «or pro 
pcljir&i; motor vehicles. This i~ eviilerit from an ezamination of 
section 211, article 14, »f the 05cial ('i&ili of IV&st. Virj. 'ir&ia& 1931, 
which section specihcslly provides fr r a refund &&f the tax to the 
c»r&~»r»& r in those cases where tlie gasoline t&urchased was used by th« v&rrsumer "other than in motor vehicles' operated in the State. It i. hel&l, therefori, in accordance with the l&rovisions of ection ":i (c) of the lt& i&'nue Act »f 1932, and nrtii lc 16&1 of Regulations 77 
that the taz imp&&'«l by the State of IVest Virginia on gasoline uA 
in tlii jrrop& lji« ~ &&f m»tor veliicles, is deductible in the income tax 
return of the consumer who pays it and to whom it is not refunded. If, however, the taz in question is adde&l to or made a part of the 
brtsir&e. -. . &'zpen~ of the consumer it can not be ileducted by him 
»iparately as &r tax. 

C. 41. ('rrhunrr& 
Cental f 'ounssl& Hereon of l&emal Bet&enu&r. 

AsYrma 161: Taxes X I I-26- 6247 
I. T. 26J9 

RgvgrrUS hCI' or&' lsrr2. 

Tbe iss ps id on rnnror fuel under the a«t of M»rcb 9, 1988, of lh» 
Q«»& ral &to~ mbly nf lhe Stare of vera&& nt. i iris';rive June 1, 1988, ls dedacllbr& for I'&~r& ro&l Income tsx perp' ~ by ihe r»it«ha&&cr or con«r&m«r. If, ho&toter, the tsz ri addnl lo or ls iund& a pert of the 
bo~lr&&~~ capon: of such par«be»cr or c&&n~am&e, il c»n not be d&du«rc l &«p»rarely as n lsx. 

. &li ice i. - rid& lc 1 in regard t&& «hat & N&W, if any„ the amendment a. . - l l&y th& ttencral &&~~&&&bly of the State of Vermnrit to the gaso- inc tax j. i» f the +tat&, which was apl&r»vc&l Mar&. h 9 1933 fecti . &33, &till have &&n I. T. 2531 (('. 11. IX. 1. 105) holiling that the iaz l&aiil vn i» tor fuel imposed by the law i&f the State of Var. 
rli&&r&i rii&~j&'r r! &o j r'» i~ion~ of No. 3&»&f the A& t&& of 1'J'&'J, I&awe &&f Vermont, 19' n, is deductible for Federal income tax purposes «y by the distributor. 
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The grtsoline tiix of the State of K «rmon! is iii, l&&&s&&l i» a& & or l. ince 
witli the Irr&&visi&&r&s &&f I'art I of the r &. 1&«ral revenue a t &if tli;&t!l. ir, 
approve&l ~lar &. li 1;&, 1929 (Xo. Si& of the A& ts of I'. . & '. &. Laws of Ver- 
niont, 1929, page 3~), as arri& rided by l&J-. 14, 15& and 16 of the Acts 
of 1931& I:i&vs uf l «r»i&&iit& 1'!& 1. I&;i«&s 1i. 16. ari&l 1&, arid IJy the 
act passed l&y the General . 4-&'»&l&ly ol' that sitar& (). 24) which w;is 
approved . ~l;&rch 9, 1o. '&3&, effective . l iin&: 1, 1933. The lait«r act reads 
as foHows: 
ho s~t to amend th&& s& r»u&r parscrs[&b of se'&ion 6 of part 1 of y». 80»f the Acts of 

19'". &, as amended by section 1 ol xo. 14»& the Acts of 1931, &eh&eh appears rn section 
1&&s'-' of &h& r&ubilc La&vs, us props. »i. r& is&i»c to tbe colic&&ion & 1 the taz on gasoline. 

Srs rinis 1. The second paragr;&pl& of pe& ti»» 5»f P&&rt I of X . 30 of the 
Acts of liJ"lJ, as amended by secti&&n 1 of s&. 14 of the A&is of 1931, which 
appears 1» section 1082 of rl&& Public Laws, as prole&. . «&l, ts hereby amended so 
as to res&1 as follows: 

"(1082 I'. L. ) At the time of filing said report each distril&uror, in ail cases 
not exempt from such tsx under tbe laws oi' the l:»itcd Siai&s, shall pay to 
the commissioner of motor vehicles s r»x of 4 cents per gallon upon each 
gnllOn Of SuCh mOtur fuel SOld by Said distr!i&utnr, the dlefrrr&r&rnr rO &Oll«r 
from the &I&»&l&:r end the dealer from fhe cone&&»&er, and shall also pay rn the 
said cummissio»cr a tsx of 4 cents per gallon upon eu& li gallon of such motor 
fuel used within tbe State by said distributor. If any dlstril&utor shall neglect 
or refuse to make said statement or return as her& in required &&» addition of 
Ci per centum of the amount of the tax shall be a&i&led and collected and bee&&me 

a part of the tax due. " 
Section 28(c) of the Revenue Act of 1982 provides that in comput- 

ing net income there shall be allowed as deductions taxes paid or 
ir«& rued within the taxable year, with certain exceptions ri&&t here 
material. Article 1bl of Regulations « , promul&'iit«&l un&I«r the 
Revenue Act of 1932, provides that in & neral tax& s:&r & ili &luctible 
onl by the person upon whom they are imposeil. 

1 t al&l&& iiis from the use of tlic wor&ls "the distributor t&i colli i t 
from ili«li aler an&I the dealer fronr tli» consiriii& i 

" 
in llii act nli- 

pr&&v«l &tinrch 9, 1!r:3't, supra, thiii tlii (lcncral Asscnrbly of the 4t:rtc 
&Jf Vermont iiit& ii&li &I the tiix on «;is&&li»& impose&l by that a«t t&& li« 

paid by tl» l&iii & li;is& i or «»isirmcr tlirough or liy means of the dis- 
tributor. It is lii 1&1, tl«ri f&&r&, that the g, rs&&line t:ix collected in 
Vermont aft& r the i II'« tiv«l:it& of tlic»«t, namely, June 1, 19. '3'), is 
&l«lii&tilili, for I«'&lcral income tax purposes, by the l&iir& li;i. & i or 
coiisi»iu r. If, horv& v& r. , the tax is add«&l to or is made a part of tlic 
l&iisiri& ss & xl&i i&si 9 &if sri& li purchaser or consur»«r, it can not be 
dedii& t«&l separately as a tax. 

SI';("I'l()N 23(k). — DEI)1 ("I'1()XS FROM (lHO+S 
I &&'('()!&I E: 1) I:I'lil'. ('IA'I'I() X. 

AR'rr& r. r'. "ill)&: ()I &s&&l«'. '&'ii«' . 

Iri:Vl:Xi'r. ' &1&'TS OF i!&"3 »Xi& 1932, 

XII — 6-6016 
( r. ( . . & I . l & is& ii I 

A mire dlminutinll &&f prnrirs r«. ulting frnr» cnmperiti&»i «v&» 

wlic&& &'l&a»g&'s iii rh nrt, et«. , »&'& i»v&&iv«&1, &l&u. ' »nt give ri 
rn nii &&l&i»l&»»m' &l«lii& rb&», ivl»'r& there is»o rc»sum&hie l&rnl»&- 

l&lliry trial rli& iis. & is &vill rlnt I&& «n:&ti»»c&l iri snrvicc &iurii&g tb«ir 
»& i»i&&l »s& 1'»I lln l» thc bu. ii». s nr trail« for ivl&i& h they &v«r« 

origin»lly dcslgi&c&l. 



f28(h), Art. $4. ) 

An iil&iniou is requested whi tlii r in computing net income a ileduc- 

tion fi&r &&Ii-i&li - «lii e mav be allow&~i with re»pc& t to ferryboa4a 
owni I l&a tt&e taxpayer. &&n the th«ii v tlint it i» known that no furthtN' 

ri Iit w'&ll ls il&. rivi il from ttii'ir &i~'. 1t i» ailmitted that the use 

of tl&c. -& b&&aL» n&av «ont««&& thro&II&t&out the ternt of tlieir normal 
phv»i& al lifi, and that tlii v ivill he i&l&i rated for the satne purpose 
for which tin v iv& r«origiti&tlli acquired. 

Tl&& l&r&&vi. -i&&&&, permitting a dediiitii»i for iil&. olescenoe& which 
apl&«&is~ in scil i&&n '3(k) of tlie Revenue A«t of 1928 is repeated in 

Ii "3(k) &f th ~ Revenue Act of 1932 and reatls as follows: 
In cvmI&ntlng net income there shall be allowed as de&lnctlons: 

(k) Drprcrtotto». — A reasonable allowance for the exhaustion, wear and tear 
of I ri Isrty &&»&sl In the trade or basin«»s, including a reasonable allowance 
for obsoles&wnce. 

Article 206 of Regulations 74 reads as follows: 
kav. 2IIO. Obsoi&soc&&or. — With respect to physical property the whole or any 

portion of ivhlch Is clearly shown by the tszi&eyer ss being atfected by economic 
conditions that will rcsnlt in its being abamloned at a future date prior to the 
end of Its normal useful life, si& that depreciation d&dnctlons alone are Insnll- 
clent tii return the cost (or other basis) at the end of its economic term of 
usefulness, a rcasonsI&le iieduciiun for obsolescence, ln addition to depreciation, 
may be allo&veil in accordance with tbe facts obtaining with respect to each 
item of property concerning which a claiin for obsolescence ls made. No 
dcdnct inn for obsolescence ivill be permitted rnerelV because, In the opinion 
of a ta~&ayer, ihe pv»arty may become obsolete at some later date. This 
allowance ivill be confined to such portion uf the prot&erty un which obsolescence 
is &leilnlt«ly shu&vn to be i&&i&steed slid can not be held applicable to an entire 
property nnle. » all portions thereof are affected by the conditions to which 
ol&»ol& sccnce is found to be dne. 

The fil in the iii»tant case and conferences with the representative 
of the taxpay«r disclnse that the ferryboats in question have remained 
in operation although there has been a loss of trade in the particular 
branch of the h». i»«»s of the taxi&av&. r which has to do with the 
transportation of vehicles and pedestrians between two cities. The 
taxpayer has flzed upon no deflnite date for the abandonment of the 
equtpni«nt upon which allowances for obsolescence are sought. It 
appears that the ferryboats are representative of theyresent standard 
of ferryboat building and that since their acquisition the construc- 
tion and equipment of the art and science of ferryboat building have 
undergone no radical innovation. However, the building of a bridge 
connecting the two cities has so affected the business of transporting 
vehicles and pcil«»trians between the Iwo cities that the taxpayer has 
suffered a lo=» in trade and it is possible that at some future date, 
before the cost or other basis is returned by ordinary depreciation, 
the boat. ' of the taxpayer will be retired from service as ferrvl&oats. 

The taxpayer relies upon certain cases where obsolesccncr deduc- 
tions were allowed on equipment of brewing companie» on the basis 
that the advent of national prohibition r& n&lcrr&3 obsolete such eqiiip- 
ment, notwitl&»tnt&&linI that such equipmcnt continued in use. The 
taxpayer relies particularly on the decision in the ca»& of /furor) v. 
. I iagara Facula Bre &ring 5'0. (28&i 1 . Y. , 84I'& Ct. II. 3l'&, ('. I). !&&. -1& 
403(. An examination of the case cited clearlv indicates tliat the 
court, in deterniiiiing that the taxpayer was cl&titled to a dedti&&ion 



for obsolesceiice considered the equipment which hnd been continu( I 
in use after prohibition I&& bc equipment used for the making of non- 
alcoholic beverages nnd not for beer-makin& purpo. -c. -. After 1&i &- 

hibition became a certainty beer-makin ~ niachincry as . -. ii&. h became 
obsolete and the value of the machinery which would be dc»&&t&'1 to 
tli& manirfacturing of nonalcoholic beverages wns determined to be 
salvage value and that v:ilue established a norm by which the quanta 
of obsolescence allowances were reached. 

However, the court used some very broad language, as is shown by 
the following quotation from its opinion: 

The G&&v& rnment argues that obsolescence is the state of becoming obsolete, 
that property Iv obsolete when it ls no l&&nger useful for the purpose for ivhich 
lt was acquired an&1 can not be used for any other»urposc and that obsoles- 
cence begins only when there I«a reasonable certainty that the property will 
become ob&&olete. &Irnd further, that there ls no iinding that at any time during 
the taxable years ln question lt became apparent that the property would 
hi&come obsolete and that no Inference to that elfect can properly be dra&vn 
from the facts foui&d. 

In the solution of the probl«nv l«r& presented, no general or compreher&vlv&& 
&I& fruition of "obsolescence" is necessnry. The word is mu&h». vi and its 
m& »ning (I&r&&»&iv upon and varies with the «&i&n&v tions in which it is employe&i. 
It I&:iv 1&«n suid &o I&& "the cor«lition &&r proc&. . s by which units gradually & &;i. o 
io bc useful or profitabl ns a part of Ih» property, on account of chnr& «I con- 
ditions. " (il&vole»cci&cc iv not necessarily ronlin«l Io particular elementv «r 
parts oi' n pl»nt; the whole may becom& obsolete. &. &I&v&&l( v«»«may &&rise as th( 
r& viiit of laws regulating or forl&idding the i&i&rticulnr»«&&f the pri&rv r&y ns 
w& II as from &hni&g& v In the art, tl«shirring of business centers, b v of trade, 
lnadequ&i&y or orh& r ca»scs. 

, &iri« Ili& ms&; 1&& f&&re the court did»&&t iriv&&lve changes in th&, :ir t, 
ili& vl&iftiii ~ of l&i&sir» vs &r»l& rv, loss of trad» (except »s n result, &&f 

1( ~ivq&r(i&&r«xivii»«&r l&&»&[in«), or inndeq»ncy, the last . -& rirence 
nl&&&v& quoted is lni'"& ly &&1&ii& r dict»m. It m: r&, 1&( nv. -irrri&il, for pur- 
p&&sr s &&f nrgrrnrrnt, that Il« &ripr& me ('&&rrrt would f&&ll&&&v its dirt»m 
in;i siil&v((iii( iil ol&v(&l(. «( ri((& rase irivolvi»g any of tlir, elements men- 
t, ioned in tlii v(ntenre jr&st referred to, provirled the taxpayer met the 
oilii r condit i&»is liiid down by il» court. 

The tlr!&1&iiy('I' in tl)e instant (", iv(; is & n«:i«& (l in the h»sine. 's i)f 
transporting 1&»vs& ri«rrs and certain fr(i«lit 1&y water in boats »1&»- 

cinlly (lcvigrre(l for ferrying prii 1&r&srs. A. bridge recently com- 
pleted nt'f(&r&ls tlir public n ([ifEerent form of tr", iii. 1&(&i i»lion wlri(h 
may be m&&r & vnl isfnctory, or at a lower prir&&. The sitii;iti&&» is &liiir« 

nnalogi&irs to "rlianges in the art" ivhich falls within tlic s«&1&r &&f 

th&1 court's opinion and is clearly recognized l&y the regulati&»is. 
The & li;»i«& »right have rrsult&ed in such a condition tlrnt the tiix- 
pnycr worrld b& force&d to ronvert all of its boats to an&&iher uvr, or 
offer Ihrm for s»1&, or possibly scrap them, in which cn:-c an (&1&. -(&- 

li, « ii& i. allowance»ii«ht be permissible. +»& li condition, however, 
il&» v ri(&l rxist ivith I'(, 1&(& t to the boats here under (liv( u, . i&&ri. 

The i &&iir I, in I&'I&&'»( f v. . r'inq&rrc F»J/s lf)'&'&&'&'i&r/ ('&&. , s»pra. laid 
&1&»v» tli& fnl[&&rvin«rrrle for determining the amount of the allow- 
nri('&': 

~ ~ ' X rr»v&&»»l&l&»pprnximntion of I h& amount that f:iirly may be 
In&1»&l«1 In rh& nrcnui&ts of any ye»r is nil Ihnt is required. I» (letermii&i» ~ 

tl&&' I&r&lp«'' &I« I»& I Ion for (&1&v&&lrv& e»& c there is to l&e t»Iron i&&to co»viderntion 
lhc u»»&u»t I» «I;&I&ly &'&v»('&'»Iil(', «t Il&c end of itv s( rvi& e, by p»trli&g 'tire 
1&i&&i»irty t«n»olher u. e or 1&y s& lli»g It ns scrnp or vrI&»iwiv(. There Is no 

4r&'7' — ss — i 



hard anil n&sr role. as suggcsr&d by lhe Government, that a taxpayer must 
show that his rir»r» rry will be sero)~i&i &l or n'risc tii be used or useful for any 
purpr w, l&«f i. "t' aoi all»wi&r&c&. rosy be made i'or &&hsolesccnce. 

The t;ixf:iyi r is unable to shi»v thol the ferryboats here involved 
i&ill rcrrch - the «r»f of irs [rfr«irj s«ri i««" as ferryboats prior to 
tlii' «xpil'i&r ron of tll«norrllal rr=cful li f«of the boats. 

It is tll«(. pirri& ri i f llii. ir%ce llrol on the facts submitted the tax- 
payer i» nr&t «r&r ir feil tii a rf«duction for obsolescence with respect to 
the b»ut. «oritinu«il in servi&i ns ferryboat. . although the pro6ts 
frorll . lri'}i si'rvli'i' llliiy bc li-. than ter«y were prior to the con- 
rrtl ili "lli&ri i&f llii brld~'c. 

'I'lier« is no r»limation in the court'» decisiiin. referred to above, 
that a ur«r« dimiriutiOn uf l&rOfite reSulting frOm COnxpetitiOn, eVen 
when i hanges in ll«nrt, il«. , are iriviilv«il, gives risr ti& an obso- 
les i r&i~ ilciluction. where there is no reasonable probability that the 
ae- rs will r»&t t&«ci»iliriiriil in service during their normal life in 
tlii buiir» . i i. trade for which lli«y were onginally designed. 

('. M. CadRasT, 
f&'eoeral (' ~ns& 1, Bureau of Inferna/ Ironer&crise. 

SECTIO. '&& 23(r&). — I)EI)I ('TIOXS FROM GROSS INCOAIE: ('I IARI'I'AIII. E A%I) ()THER (. '0!&& TRIHUTIOXS. 

AaTlcr. r 261: ('iitilributions i&r gifts by individuals. 

asva. 'ir'ri dcT 0$' 19$2. 

(' rirributions l & the Military Training Camps Association. (See 
G. { . M. llithi. Ii:rg«Dr. ) 

FI:(". I'll)b 2&:l(r i. I&EDI'CTI()Xi FR()M GROSS INCOME: 
I. IMITATI{)X OX STOCK LOSSES. 

Arrrr&. r. r: "&": Limitations on di ilu«tii&ns for 
l -- - from . :ilis and «xi hnngcs of stocks 
arid b&~rr&ls. 

nxv$$&iUE dcT op 1$$2. 

XII-1-5966 
I. T. 2670 

The taxpayer su»tsrocd losses from the sale ln hprll, 1982, of 
ccrraro si~rrrl&~ held for two years or less. Tbi laxpnycr 5lcd Ite 
return on the bash t a trscnl year ended dprll 80, 1982. 

lli Id, the ei&i Iri amount of these losses disallowed as a deductloo 
by si~ri &o 28{r)1 of the Bercnuc det of 1982 for the ttscal year 
ended april 30, 1932, shall. ln accordsn«c with section 28{r)2 
~ t the Ir v& i&ui hct t 1982, be considered ne losses susrolncd ln 
the taxable year 1933 tr im the sale or exchange of stoche and bonds 
&sir)eh sr« o r cr&r&iral a&. & is. ro the extent of lhe net loc»mc for the 
fh&'sl year cod«&r dprll 30, lii'r", such nct income being computed uodcr the llircoue dct t 1932. 

A Ivicc is ri&{»i-ri I witli ri' f&i&'t ti& 'the apnlication of section 
2:l(r)2 f the Revenue Art of 1932 in tlr«case of the losses sustained f. in l lii sale in April, 1932, nf cr rt sin securities held f&ir two years 
or li -s. The taxpayer filed its return on the basis of a fiscal year 
ended A; . if 80, 1832. 
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'&«tion 28(r)1 prnvir1m that losses frr&m sal&s or exchanges & f 
str&&1;-. and bnnrls whi& h are not rapital a~sets (as rlefined in sectinn 
3r)1) are rlr&luctible only in the & xi& iit of the gains from such sales 
nr & x& lianges (including pains which may be derived 1&y a taxpay& r 
from the r&tiremcnt of h»s own obligations). Lnder ~«tinn &8&(r)2 
if the loss& s from sales or exchanges of -t«k- and b&&»d- which are 
r &&t &. ;)pit»I assr ts r xr«. rl the gams from such tran. -a& ti&. )s& such 
& xrr. ~s lr&:-. "r s may be r:irrirrl forward and applied against the gains 
from . -iir&il:ir transactions in the succeeding taxable year, provided, 
first, that thr r&. is . 'iibtracted from s))ch excess the amount of any 
lr&sacs brought fnrward from the preceding taxable year, anrl& second. , 
i hat the r. & riiain&1& r may not be carried fnrwar&l in an amount exceed- 
ing ili& i)&t income of the taxpayer for the taxable year. The 
entire amn»nt of the losses in &lii&'-tion disallowed as a d& rl»ctinn bv 
err ti&&ri 28(r)1 of the Revenue A&i of 1'il2 for the fiscal veer ende&l 
April 8i)& 1l)'id, shall, in accordance (vith s&. ction 28(r)2 r&f tt)& Revenue 
Art of 1!)8&2, be «&risirlr r«1 as losses sustained in tl)„ t;ixable year 
]088 from th&& salr or exchriri«& of st&sks anrl bnn&l» which are not 
capital assets, i&& the r xicnt &&f the net incom& for thi fiscal year 
ended April 80 1%2& such net income bein«computed under the 
R& v& iiiir Art nf 1!r'32&. (See also I. T. 2N1 IC. B. XI — ", 31] and 
I. T. 2G56 [C. 8, XI-2, 82]. ) 

Arrrrrr. a "?2: I. imitations nn deductinns for 
l&&as& s from sales and exchanges of stocks 
anrl bonds. 

X II — '&-;&!)?6 
I. T. 2&i&?1 

Llmltatl«na &&n (l«l»& t)&»&i for Y«leral i»car»i ~ tax purr&oac&) of 
1&ism a from sales or c)&char&gc» of stocks &)r&d la&a&is. 

'1'lii li»rea» of Ini& mal Reveni)e has received niimernus ir)q»irido 
)&g»i&ling tli&' provisi&&»s of the R& v& iii)( . ((& t of 1!&82 pertain)ng to 
tli» limitations or& ili &1))(tinns f&&r 1&&sacs from i:)I& s or exchanges nf 
sto& l&s anrl bon&ls for income tax 1&i». 1&&&s(s. Tl)&»ew 1&r&&) isl&&1)+ in 
il)& law:)r'«&&rii;iii)«l in si&ii(&ri 28 (r)& (s), a»(1 (t). l »rl&r tli&-c 
provisi&&r» dedi)& ii&»» i»iiy be 1;il«» in income tax rciiirns fr&r the 
yiar 1082& (a»(1 i»l&s«1)i& iit a(:irs) for 1&&. . -&s i» i;iin(&l frn»i the 
r &)1( (&r' ( x&'l)ai)«i' &&f si&&&'ks ar)&l 1&&&t)ds which had bc('n hclrl 1&y the 
1:ii1&r)y( i for t(v&& y& &)rs &». less prinr to &late of s;)1& or ex&1)ai)«( &&nly 

tn I li& ( xi& rit &&f tlie g:iins from such s:iles or excl»i»«. '. 
'1'h( liriiitatioi) 1&i &&vi&led by s('('i i&&n 2:3(r) &loca ii(&t al&ply to losses 

s»sl, a)r)('&l frnr» iI)&' sale or ('x('l)a»ge of it&&&'ks iii)(l bonrls which have 
1&(i ii lii l&l for a 1&ci in&1 of ill(&i'&' 'th)11) two yc&)lrs s&& as i&& corlsii&»te 
& «1&itiil as. i is (vit1)in tli& ii)(;ii)iii ' ()f ~('('ii&») 1!!1 nf tli(' laiv, «n&l the 
ir(;)lr»e»i (&f 1&&i. -&s s»stiii»c&1 o» ili( sale (&r cx& liaii«c of sir& h & al&it il 
Ns«'i. & rc»)))iris tlic . :iiii&;is it vvas»n&ler tli( R(v(r)ue A(i of 1!&"s. 

Irl &1& lining storks and bnn&ls for the p»rpo. c of the lii»ii:ition, 
tho statiii«ala& ifically (x& ludes iherefrni» bonds isa)i&'(1 l)y a gov- 
ern»»»t or &&ne of its political s»b&livisinns. i»&. 1) &x(1»si()l), 111&'r'&- 

fore, not only includes bon&ls isiued 1» ihc O&&v&i. i)i)ici)t &&f th&) 
l'i)ii»&1 +tat(s or a ~t))i&. &&r political si)1&&livision i1)& reof b»t «iso 
l)(&r«ls i~. )ic&l by a foreign ron»try or fnrci&'i) nlunici1&:)liiy. It ill('r'&- 
f&&r( fi&11(&ws tli:ii t1)( (1(&lii& tinn f»i l&&ii(. i i»-t:))n&~&l ir&&rii tli( sale 
or exchange of sii«li bonds is not s»1&jcct to tli« li»)ii:iii(&ii. +»bjcct 



f'23(r), Art. %2. ) 

t&& tl, & «x«&1&ion note 1 in this paragraph, the term "stocks and 
1'&&r& 1. ' 

" 
ii)&'lii 1&'. not &»&ly the usual s~hnres of stock issued by cor 

1&&&rntii&li= nnd tl«usual b&»& 1-, dobe!&tures I&&&t&'. '& or certificates or 
oth«r evi&lences of in&1&'l&t«&lr&«. '~ i. -''»«&1 by corporation, but, also 
certi&icnt«. f profit or of interest in 1 

l'&&1&crty or accumulations in nn 

iriv«-li»&»r trust &&r similar organiznti&»i, regardless of whether or 
riot such i»v&, t«icnt trust or ii»&ilnr organization constitutes a cor. 
poration within tlie mennili ~ of the Act. The term also includes 
rigl&t. . t&& sub. rribe for or to l «" i v« . -1»ri «s &&C corporate stock. 

Tli&' limitation is ili & li«r:il applicable to both corporations and 
individr&nli ns well as &&tli& r 1:ixl»iyers. By the express ternm of the . &at»t&. li& ««v«r. , it 1&M'. ' not apply to dealers in securities as to 
& t ks an&i lw ri&la acquired for resale t&& & »it&&r»cr~ in respect of trans- 
actiur&. ' in the ordinary course of 1&ii. 'iness, or to banks or trust com- 
panies in& orporated uii&1«r the laws of the United States or of any 
+ti&t«or 1& rrit&&ry. 

. &&, lt)«&r»1& l~ «s iri excess of gains from such sales or exchange 
during the year 1932 affect the year 1933 l&y reason of the provisron 
for carrying forward i»&1& ezcess to the latter year, the immediate 
ci i& i. ii is for the year 1!i " and tlie chief emphasis at the present 
time is tl&«r«fore divi&r& &1 to outliliing the method of handling such 1« -. -. ' for the year 1!&3'. The application of the limitation calls 
for the «gr& gation of the gains anil losses from such transactions 
fr&&iii the gnins nri&l 1« -. . - froni other transacti&»&i. IVhen such gains 
ol' l&&N. '&«s are thus . '& r& gnt& d tli«aggregate of the losses is merely 
off-& t agniii t the 'i»r&i. thus giving effect t&& the provisions of the 
&t;&r»r& tlint such 1&&~e«s are t be nllovved as deductions only to the 
extent &&f the gains from such transii& tions. 

In ca~ the alii&&iint of th& gains in in & x«. s of the amount, of 
tli& la~«N from sii. li trnnsactior&i, such «x& «is enters into the tnx- 

ayer'~ &&r&lir&nry inc&&rne and is subject t» tax at the regular rates 
or ci &i&1&»tiiig the normal tax and surtax. In & nae the amount, of 

]o&'~ in ill «x«. . of t1&o amount of gains from N»&'1& transactions for 
tll&' y«ilr 1'. &:1". su& h i x& i. i»ny not be avniled of by tlii taxpayer 
ii- n &1 luctior& f r. tti y«ar 1'. i "but mny I&& cnrri«&l forward to the 
year 1'. & . !. to &1&& ezt& i&t uf l&ie net income fr». tlii& year 1939& and 
t&Lk«r& as a dedii t, i&&» against gains fr»&&& similar trn»sn& ti&»is for the 

1933. 
'I he;&1; I, . i&ion of the it&&ti&t«mny be illustrated as follows: 
l. '& i. the taxable yenr 1!&3" John Doe (who was not a dealer in 

r&«&»&». '& a) had a r& r i»rome from sal;iri& -, dividend. an&1 rents of i. , », &&&&r&. He li:«1 gn&r&i and les~a fr»in sali, of it&&& kn and bonds 
during 1!&:1" as f 11 

&'. »&is fr &n& ao&«s of stocks al&d bonds l&eld for t&vo years &&r less /NO. N&r& 

O O &nano &. &t«O & i o & &no = Sean 
F. z. a» Nf &o sees & ver salas 0N %IOO& 

Th am&»»it allownl&le n- a d«du«tion f&&r th» taxable year 19M 
for th l&x ~ from the snl& ~ of stocks nnd bonds ia limited to $100&++. 
Th» exc«ss &&f tl&& l~s over the gaiii. ' (~1&&&&. 0&&0) is not deductible& 
1 i&t th«nr»&&i&rir of . uch excess n&&t & x««lin« thr li& 1 income of John 
Doe for the taxable year 1'. . ' (!. &&&. &&&&&&1 may be carried forward 
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and applied against the gains from similar transactions for the 
taxable year 193. '5. 

As lowes from such transactions may be availed of by the tax- 
payer as a dedu&tion for tli&: year 1&a, 'i& only in the manner and to 
the extent above specified& such losses may n&&t be applied as a (1( luc- 
tion against income from other sources, such as salary or other 
compensation received for services, and &similarly, such losses may 
not be applied as a deduction against gains from the sale or exchange 
of property (including stocks and bonds) held for more than two 
years. 

It is to be observed that section 28(r) does not aikct in any way 
th&; treatment of transactions in real or personal property (other 
than stocks and bonds). Such transactions are treated in the same 
manner as they were under the prior Revenue Act. stocks and 
bonds held for over two years are in all cases treated in the same 
manner under the Revenue Act of 1982 as in the prior &tct. It is 
necessary, under the Revenue &i& t of 1982, for all taxpayers, regaril- 
less of the size of their net income, to keep a record of their trn»s- 
actions in stocks and bonds so that they may determine how long 
such securiti& s have been held on the date of sale. This is nocc. -sary 
to determine the amount of 1&&ss allowable, because st»& ki anil bonds 
held for less than two years are siil&j« t to the special limitations. 

AaTrofa 272: Limitati»ns on deductions for losses from sales 
and exchan«cs of st&&& ks and bon&ls. 

rrl:vr:sIJE ACT OF Ii&. '12. 

Bonds issued by a municipality. (S(i L T. 2!'&2&, page 72. ) 

SECTI(IN 28(s). — DEIrI:('TIIIXS FRO'-&I t'lit l. 'i IXCOAIEI 
(I I II I TATIO. '(&' () 5 S'I'0(. 'Ii L()s+I;& ] +IIOlt'I' &. &(I, E. '. 

AaTr& I. v. 272: Limitations on de&luctions for 
l&&ssoi froiir sales and exchar&&res of stocks 
and borids. 

IIIIV!IXI'F. A('T OF 1D82. 

The taxpayer pledged with a bnnk, as collateral for loans, 
securities, some of which hud been held for a per!oil of more 
thun two yinrs. In order to liquidate the loans, the taxpayer sold 
such si&»ririis through a broker. Ae delivery of the. curltics w&» 

not mn(l&' at the time of anle, the s;ihs (v(re treated a. sli«rt s;i!(. . 
The sales in question ar& properly cine. (d ns short s. &r('s a&id 

the gain or loss la to be treated ns resulting fr(un sales of aecurl- 
I ii'. I irhLCll rvt'I'( l&Ot, Cllpltill a, ', (' Is, ln accordance ivlth . (i (ion 
":Its) of the lri vm&ue Act i&i' 1!&:I", regardless of the fact that the 
s(curlties whlcli were Inter delivi red may have 1&i'cii held ruorc 
'tlill ll 'two y('il I s. 

Tire qu(iti&»I is 1&i'i scriii il relatixc to the apl&licability (if, i'('lI(&» 

":l(i) (&f ilii lt(vi iiii( A(t of 1!I3" i» the case (if the s;ili of cciiuin 
i't »('k&& a lrd ii'('111'l1 1('s u1&(1('I' i 1 1(' c I I'c I I I 1 &star& ('(. 's set, or&'i below. 

I lii sii&i lie a»&1 sci i&i. It&is, l&crcIII Ii ii iri(l ti& for co»vci»i»in as 
s(;curitics, had bci ri pic(1 'i (l »vith a batik as collaterul for loans nrrd 
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ir!»Io. t iri. -rur& i-. they had been held for a period of more than two 
v&;ir. . It »u. &I«'i&)«I in )!&3' to liquidate such loans through the 
&:&)e i&f securitii. - p)edged as collateraL The sales were made through 
a br&&k«r i&vcr n ) &cried of several » ««ki. nnd as delivery of the securi- 
ti&~ ~&& held as «i&l)iili r;il wni not made at t)ie time of sale the sales 
». 

& r« treati I as . )i&&rt . «I«. : at the time, although the securities have 
. "Iri 't' I&«&'ll d«liv«I'«&I lo the broker to»i&v«r the sales so made. The 
i)ii -tion irivolved ii whether th» sales are properly to be c)assed as ". 1&&&rl sale. 

" . (& as to preclude . iI(lr securities from being treated as 
&spit:i) u. -i I. -, &'vi'ri though l)i(y had been held for' a period of more 
tlinn twi& y&:Ir». vrithin the meaning of section N(s) of the Revenue 
A& l i&f I!'&;I '. 'I'hnt . i & lion provides as follows: 

I'& r il&«pulp'. &'' of inly litle, gains or losses (k) from abort sales of sto'ks 
snd h&n&I', or (lrl nttribursl&lc lo !&ri&il&g«&&r options lo buy or sell such 
stocks sud twnd'. or (CI lcm sales &&. - exchanges of such privileges or options, 
~ hull I& e&n-I I& r& I ai gain. ' or I &. . &'» from sales or ezchsnges of stockn or 
bonds wl&I& h src nor csplrnl ass& Is. 

Tlii c~nce iif a . )ii rt sale is that &l«liv»ry is made with borrowed 
sto& k. A~ to t)i« legal u. I&«& r~ of so-cu)led "intraoffice borrowings" 
and "irrtrno%&'e loans" »1«r« the seller lives b«yond the 94-hour 
limit f& r nrnkin«&)i livery. att«ation is invited t(i (Ieneral Counse)'s 
Mcmorandurn 11096 [C. B. XI — 2», , '24]. The rii«& liuirics of a typi- 
cal i)&& rt sul«nre fu)1~v i&'r (&&It in N&&)i«it&&r''. &~I«i&I&&randum 1179 (C'. 
B. 1, 9!) anil the (li & i. 'ii&ri rendered )&y the Supreme Court in the case 
( f I &'«'&»t v. t »&t«f States ("till V. , '&. , 443), )&iiblished as Treasury 
I I&» i. i&»&:l911 (('. l1, &&'-1. 41 & ) . Tli« iu)&rr i»ic Ci&urt in that decision 
ili lir&«1 nri urilirinry ii«&rt sale as follows: 

The loon & f stock I' i& u:&Ily, th &ugli not u&~&seurily. lncldenrnl ro n short 
re&i& . ai ih& phrs&«. Indi«u«. s ih»r& sale h& n c&&urru& I for the sale of shares 
» I&i h the i& lier &I "~ nor»ivu «r il&«& i rtUI&wr&" for iihl«h ure n&&t within khan 

c&&urr«I ~& us ro I" avslltibl«for d&"Ilvi ry ui rh» time wli«u, under the rules of 
the &x&hungc. dcurery i»ii i bi uiu&b. ' ~ ~ 

Th«r« i- nothir&« I&& ir&&li& nt& that the foregoing &lefinition was con- 
si&li r«il t&& I&&»g& lu. iv«but &&II th«contrary it »'us recognized that 
a . Iuirl . ul» can be tnnde «v«n though t1&«seller owns stock of the 
ssnrc kiriil ut the . &uii« tirii&, and as de)iveg of the stock solil in such 
c:&~ i. marie with )&(&rr&&»'«&) st&&&'k. the ~u)e is what ii generally knowft 
n. - n . -)Ir&rt . «Ii. This is ~)&&&»'rr 1&y the f&&)I&&»'ir&g it&it&'rrr«nt, which is 
quoted from the il«& i~ii&n: 

~ ~ ~ The ~I «k for this I urr» ~'. lf not provided by the customer. must 
I» oh&oined by borrowing && & k & r Ilk& kind snd sinount from olb«r brolters, 
or hy purclm. Iug the stock ln the op"n innrkel nnd charging the customer for 
«bose sccounr the sale «ss oclglnnlly made, «trh th& purchase price. ~ e ~ 

The f&&ri oi»„~ i &&I&&'Iuii&&rr is ii)&1&i&rt( &I by l)i«l« i. ii&n rendered by 
the l I. :. I I +rut(~ Boar&) of Tnx Appeals on X&&v& m)&er Sl, 1939 in 

(&f I&'-t& r. t )I . Brngham v. t'cnn»&i&, i&»» r (97 8. T. A. f j86. 
l&s '. I)ii Ilu)letin). It was hei&1 in that ()«(. i~i&&rr that in the case 
of . Ii rt . . &&1& -. gain or li&. - i~ to 1&& ascertained by mnt hing the short 
. &i) ~ 

I rice n„i&in. I the -I &&f tli »»ring purchase, even though 
the I:igl&:i) & r. :i& r)i& ~nmr tii»& maintains with the same broker a 
margin ucco»r&t «' inr:iii&i»- siriiilar . Iinr& ~ E&r«vi&&ir. . ly pur&-'hnved. In 
l). . il &u-. I!& tire)&up'&r, iri ad&)iti&&n to an inv«. tn&&rit a«(nunt& rnain- 
lnrri ' I wit)l his bfokcr tw&& Blnrgin accounts refelT88 to Fcip8c&44y 
ai ")&&ng" anil ". i)&& rt ' 

trading accounts. The tranRKtions in 
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v&&li & l the pur& }tuse a(&&j sal& r&f -l&&'k of t?i& Victor Talkin« '(?;« I&inc 
6'o. irr&)& . ;to& k had?&r~n sold ':lrort" and the taxpayer was" l&&i« 

" 
oii sucli . t&&&:k at tl&& time that a coverin&r purcliase was il'&ride. In 
d&. tctnrining tlie profit frr&i» -ii&)& short transactions the t;rxl&:ri'cr 
niatche&l t)««&-t of tl&««&i. erin«pur hase:i 'iiii&-t the . «l& l&ii«'& 
while the I&iii&;i&i at t&. iril&t«l to apply;& &:;i(i:-t the . -ellin«price the 
cr&~( of the 'ion ~" ~tock l&reviously pure)&a. -c&1. In sustaiiiin& the 
t:&xpayer's conter&tion the Board . ;aid in part: 

thl»k that ih& respondent's (&&&-i&ion can not be sustained. It loses sight 
of the r&ature of a short s &le ar&&l treats it like an &&rdinary sale. But the 
&s«r&&&e of a short sale is that what i. sold has not ycr been sequin d by the 
seu& r. i&'f. ('r&»&»&r v. (n&'t&rl »'t&r«, "&&&J (, S. , 443; C&&o: v. Flrrgp, "51 Fed. , 5) 
A nh&&rt sale of property already on band is an ai&omaly. An instruction l&y a 
l&p k r's & ii. 'i&&»&cr to sell short l »in i»i«operation a machin& rv which is en- 
tir& ly inconnistcr&t iviih a . . iinl&le sale of shares»lready l&cld in the cunt«»&t'r & 

account, (I'«&«&et v. (:&&i(&d Hta(e&&, supra. ) While tbe . (&&~iflc question has 
»«t, s« far as iv& have been able t&& && «ri;iir&, I&«» &letermin& d, enon h hus 
l&&4'» said ln the exten. iv& discussion of c&&g»:&to questions to indicate at least a 
doubt vvl&& il&sr a broker ii&siru& i«l by l&is & u. i«»&& r to make a . hurt sale is 
nuihurlzi&&l ivitl&out ni&«. lflc permission to cor&. -ur»mate such sale by tl&& us« of 
the shares in the customer's long account. Clearly he could not do so before 
giving the «iistomcr a reasonable tlm& and opportuniiv to make a pr«flt»ble 
pur& has& to cover. (Campbe/I v. Wright, 118 N. Y. , 5&94; 23 N. E. , 914; 1&'&. '&. »- 
thai v. B&-&»&n&, 247 N. Y. , 470; li&0 N. E. , J"1; Ingraham, J. , ln Iu re A(iar, 
139 App. Dlv, . "&4; 123 N. Y. S. , 671. ) 

In the present case the, i! l i&l:&tlon sug cats that the broker was kdvcr& u wide 
fr«&1«r» In the use of p&ttttoner's . h»r& s. The brokerage contra& is are not in 
&vl&l&i&cu and, hence, tbe extent of the 1&r«kcr's p«»crs lu this r& ri&ct ls not 
er&tircly clear. It vvould seem, however, th&rt he has no right to close out the 

ctltloncr's long &«& «ui&t by using th& long shares to make an immediate dc- 
!very under n sl&«rt s»lc. E&«& if the broker had the right to burro&v the 

cusl&&rni r'&& long shares for &lcli&cry under bls short sale (cf. Jones v. DcRon&(e, 
2. »; N. Y. S. , 505), this iv«uld be lees than saying, as the respondent does, that 
tbc long shar&. s were solrl for the 0& tltio»er. 

A short siil& in&ports a si&l&n«' iu&'l&t c&&v&. ring purchase. It leaves open il&e 

««uur&ts of i&oth the customer and il&& broker. N«pr«flt or loss exists unlit 
hy the & «v& rliig i&iir& l&us& the «bllgntlou of the nh«rt sale is die&barged. (Rroira 
v, Crrrp& n(& &, 1H2& Al&i&. l)lv. , 050; 108 N. Y. S. , !i" l; n&'c S. 1170, C. B. 1 (1919), 
00; I. 'I'. "IS7, i', . B. I V ", 25. ) It ls tn this respect unlike un ordinary sale. 
Wl&ll&' s&&li&&', '&i i &'i(&»r&'s lire l&r& n& nt in lv&i h tru»n&« i lone, the more imi&«riaut 
attril&ul& s of a shul t sale ure those vvhich entirely disiingui. b it from the ordi- 
nary s&&l&~. 

Whll&, ther&for&, lt m&ry l&c that article 3&R is upplic &ble «i& on&unions i«short 
nab u, n«, f«r Instance, ns io j&rstify the risc of a flrst out-flrst in rule i«succes- 
slv& ui&l&l&nttfl«l short sol&s of tl&c snn«class of stock, this iv«ul&l be quite 
dllfcr&»t I'ro»& applyi»g the rulc indiscriminately to a congeries of short s'&)&vs 

und 1«i&g purchns& s. The r&. l&«r&&l&»t's ala&licati&ur of the rulc tu the facts here 
fiiids less support & !ilier In law or admii&inir;&rive «»&v& i&lence than its applica- 
tl«l& i«st« 'k ho»slit, l&y a single cust«i&i& r through . & verdi brokers. (Ch& i&r(iar& 

F. I, &'»&r, 22& li. T. A. . 140. ) 
In our ol&lnlon, il&& gain or l«ss lt& r&'n(&oct of u short sale is t«be ascertained 

by matching it u„"i&inst tl»& «&v& ring purchase, and this requires that the re- 
spon&lent's &li i& r»&l&»i!ion bc ri v& rsi d. This is in ac««rdancc with the reel&«nd- 
ent's rulings (G. i'. M. 7 (5&1, (;. B. Iyf — 1, 81; G. C. M. 8426, C. B. IX-2&, 92; and 
I. T. 2187, i'. . B, Iv 2. 25). 

In u«ordance with the foregoing, it is held that the sales here in 
&lrr& stion are prolu tly classeil;is . -)i&&rt sales. The resulting «ain or 
i&~ca is therefore, to be treated ns gain or loss from the saic of . cciiri- 
tii s w ich wore not & ul&ital assets in accordance with sc& tii&n ", ') (6) of 
tli& Ib~v&(&r(n A& t i&f 10:)", regardl&'w of the fact that tli& securities 
which were later &lclivcrcd in connection with such sales may have 
beeii held for s period of more than two years. 
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. '1:('TI() Y, — (')'EDITS OF Ir&vvDIVIDUXL& 
&&. ('r rtIX+') Xl'. T IX(. "OME. 

AETI&. r. r: ", », . Per. i&»nl & zi »i)&ri»n nnd credit 
for depcnil»ritz u)« ii . -t:rtus changes. 

REVExr E xcT OF 19$2. 

XII-9-4)055 
I. T. '-&680 

Eznmpl&'s oi'. apportionment of the personal exemption and credit 
f r &lola t&il&'tir. '. &lli&ler tlie r. &'& cuue A«r of 10S', where n tnrpnyer 
diis during the &&iznlile year. 

&r rirli» ~ is r&~)ir&. teil relative to the provisions of t)r& Revenue 
Act of )'. &:l ' wit)i ii -l&i t ti& the apportionment of the personal exsmp- 
tii&ri an&i & r»&lit for depend& rrt. in the case of a taxpayer who dies 
&l»riri the taxal&)i vi &ir. 

+« tii&ri ", of th» 16 vi r&»» A»t of 193" provides in part: 
Ther« shell r«nllowed for the purp&s&e of the normal tnx, but not for the 

surtaz, the I' ll &w r»z cr&vlrrs against the net In«i&me: 

(c) Pere«&«&I «r&»&pf(o&&. — In the case of n single person, n personal ezemp. 
ir&» of 51, 0N&; or ln ihe ease of the hend of n family or n married person living 
with husband or wife, n personnl ezemption of 52. 500. A husband and wife 
living together shall receive but one personnl exemption. The amount of su&'h 

I '&' r »one t eremi&tb &n shnll be g2, 500. If such husband nnd wife make separate 
returns, il« I ere&&n»l ezemprion niny be taken by either or dlvl&led between 

thorn. 

(d) c'&&'lr&r for eh» sir&»&~. sr&&&& for cn&h person (other than husband or 
wlf& i i1ep&ndcnr upon nnil rcnlvlng his chief support from the taxpayer If 
&» "h &lcpendent r~ v &n I» un&1& r 1'& yenr of nge or ls Inca)&nbl&' i&f self-support 
becsns& ment&iris or I l&i Icslly defective. 

(e) I'I&&r»r&c o& 'I irss. — If the status of the tnxpnyer, In so fnr as lt nifects the 
pcr&«»;il &. xi nir iron or credit for dependents, «hnnges &luring the tnznble year, 
the personal & ximpil &n and credit l»&lr bc npportloned. uiider rules nnd r&M. 
in&lorn. r rcsnlbc&I by iri& commissioner with th& sr&r&rovnl of the 8eeretsry, 
ln:i «v&l &«o& wlrh the numr~ r f m&»i&riv bef& re si«l sf&i r such change. For 
the purpose of such»i&r» ril ni»& i&r a frnctlonnl part of a month shall be dlsre- 
gsr&I&~l unl& -. ~ I& oui«un&» r & mori thsu hall' n ii«inth ln which &»»& lt shall he 
consliri r&g as n iuunth. 

If the stat»s of the t:ir)&nvi r i)in&i«&s &lirring t)i& thzahle year, the 

P rmrra) exempti&&r& n))owe&/ ) v si& ti&&ri ». (c) t&& a . iiigle egg &&n a 
cnd of a family, or n mnrrie&1 l&i r, i»i livirig vrith husband or wife& 

a»d tire credit for l ) ri )i rit n)l»vvi&l )iy sectiorr 25(d) will be 
a)&)&&&iti&»ii il are&&r&lin & to the nirm)r»r of ii«rl'l)rs &)tiring which the 
taxpayer &~xupicd i:i )& . -I;itu-. A I:is)&:iy& r not hnvin„ th& status of a 
hc:i l & f a familv or t!ii status of n mnrrii &I person living with hus- 
ban&l i&r vrifi sfrn)) be «&r»ider«l ns havirig the stat&is of a sin)f)c 
pt r . ''r& ~ For the ) »rr)&&&&' of the apportionment &&f the pert& &na) 
&xcmption a& ! rr ilir f«r depen&l&&its n fra&ti»»nl part of a month 
s)inll be disregr&)ed»ii)&'. s it amorr»ts t& iii ii t)rnri half a month, 
irr vvhich i u~ rt shall b& i'& ii i 1& r & l as u ri&&ii) th. In & i ri& r:il the per. 
. onnl z ri&; tion and credit for dependr iii- allowabl& to any tax. 
payer will be tire . -«r» &&f the amount. :i) )&&&rtionetl to the scv«rn) 
)&eriod- i f thi taxable ve:&r &luring vvhich each status vv:i. - occuprcd. 
Ai. «. rding t&& t)«' &li'i'i. &&i&i &if the ('iri i&it ('&&irrt of Appeals for the ~ i& rid ( iri»it in the cn~ &&f r)ii I' lng&rs Trtksf (o. v. B~crs (5 

) . . 89. T. I & I. i) i, C. 8. 111-1. "3& ) a return 6)ed in behalf of a 
decedent rile rting tlie iri »ii from t)ii beginning of the taxable year 
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to the date of the decedent's death is a return for u taxable year of 
12 months. 

The foregoing priri& iples may be illusti &it I by the followir&g 
examples: 

EmmpEs (1): A& wl&&& was u single person without dependents and 
whose ace&&unting period was the calendar y&nr, died on, )une "&), 
1982. The executor or adrz&ir&istrator in making a return for A may 
cl &irn a personal exemption of $&1, 000, that is, one-half of $1. (&00, or 
$500, for the period from the beginning of the t;ixnble venr to the 
date of the deced& iit's death, plus one-half of $1, 000, or $5()0, for the 
period from the date of the decedent's death to the close of the tax- 
able year. 

I'. '~ri»&@le (Z): A and B were marri(&l un&1 living t(&«(tl» r until 
N&&v('ll&1&('r' &0 1982, ivhen B, th( wife, di( (l. 'I hey ha&1 n&& depend- 
&. r&t~. B's accounting period was the calen&lar year. Tlie executor 
or administrator, in niaking a return for B, may claim a 1&(r. . -onal 
(xemption of $1/29. 16& that is, one-half of & lev(»-twelfth~ (&f «2. 5&()(l& 

or $1&145. 88& for the period from the beginning of the taxable year 
t&& tli&& date of the decedent's death, plus one-twelfth of «1. ()&)(). (&r 

$83. 88, for the period from the date of the decedent'. . (1«; th !&& the 
close of the taxable year. If A, the surviving spouse, makes a return 
for 1982 on tli( c;il& ndur year busi~, he may claim a personal exemp- 
tion of &1. 229. 16, thut is one-half nf eleve)i-t(v(lfths of +2, 5&r)&), &&r 

$1, 115&. )('), plus (&ne-tm( )fthm& of $1, 000, or $83. 33. However, tlie com- 
biii(&I 1&( r. . ~&&r&nl (s&»&1&tion of A:i»&l B for the period duririg avhich 
they wore married and living tog& ther, that ii, eh (( i&-twelfth» of 
$2&500& or $2/91. 67, r»ay E&y ugr« iii( iit be tul« ii either 1&y A, or by J3's 
&(xc(ii!&&i or administrator in 1&(li:ilf of 8, or viivi&le&1 b&tween them 
in any pr&&l&&&iti&&r&. If the ~&». viving spouse is willing to agree that 
nriy l&ortiori of the $1, 145. 83 1&( i~(&i&;&I (x(i»ption to which he is 
& r&iitle&l f&&r that period »ray be iis«11&y !li( ( x& ( utor or admi»i. tiator 
in 1&ehnlf of the decedent, a statement fr&&m !he surviving sp&»ice 
sliouhl 1&& attn()ie(1 to th«return filed for the decedent shoii. ing the 
umoiint of sii& li portion mlri&h may be so (ice(1. In the iil&. ('11&'(' of 
sir&'h n itnt( iii( ii! only &&ii(-half of the &»mbined p& r. 'onnl cxcmptinn 
f&&r the peri&&d during &vhich A u»d I3 were married nnd lrvin« 
t&&«( tli( r (in addition to thc personal exei»1&tion of $83. 38 for the 
l&er i(&(1 from the elate of the (l(«&1&»t's death to the close of the 
tuxuble y(iir) may be claiiiied by the executor or administrator in 
}&chnlf &&f the &1&red( iit. 

I:, &«»&pl( (5'): A furnished the chief support of a child under 18 
yei»s &&f n e until the death of the child on June 20, 1982. If A files 
n r( trim on the culendnr year basis for 1932', he is entitled, in addition 
1(& !he personal exeiii»tion allowed under . (( ti&&» 25(c), to a credit 
f( i (1(1&i ii l(iits in tli( a»rount of $200; that i. , six-twelfths of «4&)r). 

/, &&r»&pl& ($): && and B were»iarried und living to«&ther until 
, Juno, '!0, 1!)32&, when A. the husband, &lied. A's accounti» ~ period ivus 
the rnl(»(lnr y( nr. Prior to the date of A's death, he divas the chief 
siil&port of a chil(l lr) years of n«e. 8, the surviving spous(', ivns the 
clii( f sirpport of tl&(( child during the remainder of the y(nr. If B 
nial« i n, r& trrnr f(&i 1!)8" on the calendar yen» basis, she is (»titled& 
iii addition t» a personal & xemption, t(& a rrcdit for dependents in the 
amount of $"0!); that is, six-twelfths of $400. The executor or adruirL 



i-r ratnr in making n rr turn for A i. entitled, in addition Co a personaI 
&'x& rlipti&&n, tu n «r«&lir for dependents in the amount of @00; that jg, 
i, 'x-rw«1fths &&f 

If the i;& r income nf n &lr«iili'nt from the ber, inning of tir« taxable 
r i ur r&& tlr«&l:iri i&f hi. - death wns eriunl to, or rn excess of, the credit 
allowed him by . -' r ion ", & (c) an&1 (e) (computed without regard 

. r. 'lr I I 
' ns rli ~ h«n&3 & f n family), or if his gross income fiir the 

same 1H r. i & 1 w:r. - ~ &. i&&&&r or over. the executor or administrator is 
&g&rir«&1 to mnk«u i. 

& turn for . 'uch decedent. IVhere one spouse 
dies prior to rli« last dny &&f the taxnble y«nr, the surviving sir»use 
may ii r in«i»&l«r!& income of tli«deceased spouse in a joint return 
for sui h taxable y«nr. 

PART III~REDITS AGAINST TAMIL 

SEC'I'I(). & 81. — '1'; r X K& OF FOR1:1t & X ('Ol'XTRIES 
I'O. & . . &I';ill()X& OF 1. iXITED STATES. 

(Also +& & ri&iri 181, Article 698. ) 
REVKxr's ACT OF 1082. 

XI 1-7-6096 
I. T. MTB 

rt&&@le r»r riii:&rl&&i& narred ro snbsrnnrtnte credits f&&r rorelaa 
t«a&s tarisn iii vi »& ri&l rneome rsx returns. 

(rr& of tli irii»s iv!iii!i will eriti r into the computation ot tax 
liability of uiniiv taxi iiyi is is tlii credit allowable under ~ & tinns 81 
arrd 181 &if tt» It&'«&'r»»';'E&'r uf Itrx" against iri«&&r»« tax due the United 
~r:&r&'-. of ir»'ur»&'. war-l&r&&tits, nri&l «x«''Ns 1&rofrts tnxi s imposed' by 
ari&l pai&l to f& r& i ii i &»rit ries &&i 1&&&~s&"~i&&ns of the I riit«&l States. 

In the audit uf returns it is found tlint onc of th& «lii«f obstacles t&& 

1&ri»»1&r Illld «'&Pl&'\'t curisiilirnti&&r»&f cri &lits for forei@ taxes is in- 
ability r & interpri r tl)i' «&'&&1& ii '&' lrl tlii form uf recerpts, etc. , sub- 
r»irt&, il by tl& ruxl uy«r in -. iil li irt uf &1;ii»is for credit for taxes paid 
ut n«r»«1 tu f»ri igi& «&&»ritr r&. 

I» ~»»&' instarii i. ' the & i& ! it' claimed are li:is«1 on evirlence fur- 
nisherl iri n frir«igri language wlrii'Ir is rii&t n& «&r»l»&r&i«' I by a certified 
translation, wliil« in other cn~ tli& credit is n&&t supported by such 
cvi li'ti&'& ns is r«qiriri 1 by the regulations. The evrdence furnished 
in the form of r &'« il&r. -. , &-~ --»ii rit noti& i s. nnd/or &&th«r foreign 
docui»ent. . of nn explanatory «harn& t& r sli&&ul&l contairi the irifurma- 
tion fi&r determining the nature of tli ~ tax, date of its accrual, date 
&&I 1:iyiii«nt. anil the i«&«ine i 1&«i which the tax is l&il. «' I. 

TRhNSLhTr&&x "i REQr !RED. 

1!&&»ii r» tnx regulations r&qiiir& that where thr receipt or the 
r& turn is in n fi&ri i„» lnr, ii» &, a certified tran. lation thereof must 
b« f»rrii ti« 1 bv rh& taxi»:& r'r. " 

(Article r&'&:l of Regulations 74-) 
This trnnslsri r& i. in nddi'ir. » r « liii s of the nriginal receipts r&r 

r«turns in the f& r& i~r language. 
The abuv requirements riiii-r 1 strictly complied with and when 

0re r&ixl . iy r has i. r sulrrrr&rr 1 translations in connection with Chs 



for& igr& tnx receipts attac?in&i to E orm 1116 or 1118 filed with its re- 
turn, such trar&slations must be obtain&. d from the taxpayer, I'&«. tl;er 
»ith trnriil;iti&&ris of any explanatory or supporting state»ie»(- nnd 
&lo& irrnents. 

REC& IPTS REQI:IBED. 

A cr«lit for foreign taxes paid or accrued to a foreign country will 
not be allowed uiiless supporting evidence is attached to the return or 
is fili &l upon reqiiest. 

The ei idence s?rould be in the form of a receipt and any necessary 
. t, ntement explanatory thereof. If the receipt does not contain in- 
formation as to the character of the tax, the date of the accrual of the 
income on which tire tax is levied, the amount of such income. and the 
tn. s rat& applied, the Bureau will require from the taxpayer the 
assessment notices received from the foreign government nnd/or any 
stat&. ments furnished to the foreiqa government which disclose such 
information. The information wrll be required both witli respe&t to 
taxes paid by the taxpayer directly on income resultin« from its own 
operations in foreign countries aml to such taxes paid by its con- 
trolled foreign subsidiaries. 

In g& ii& ial, by "receipt" is meant a receipt issueil l&v;& foreign 
government to one of it» taxpayers for taxes paid on the l;&tt& i. 's own 
me»me or upon income of a distributee where such taxpayer is the 
distributor. IIowever& in the case of taxes paid at the source upon 
dividends, interest& or royalties distributed to a domestic sharehol&ler 
or creditor, as the case may be, or of taxes paid by a foreign pnrtiier- 
shil& in whi& lr a domestic taxpayer is a partner, a certified stat(ni(»t 
by tlie foreign distributor of the dividend, interest, r»y;ilty, or part- 
nership shnre to which the &l&»»& itic tnxpny(r is entitle&i, shoiving the 
«r&&ss (liiiribution& tlie tax withheld, nnd the net amount rr&dit«l to 
t}i& dorn&iti& taxp&nycr, mny 1&c «&r&s~i(lered n r«ei?&t for the purpose 
of (I'«lit all&&&v:&»«s, provide(l that in these cases nf taxei withheld 
nt a foreign so»rce the domestic tni]&;&year is unable t&& . '&'c&rre i c&. eipts 
issued by the foreign g&&v(rnment& nn&l provided further t)&nt such 
& rc&lits shall?&c s&rk&j& ct t&& thc»s»nl verificntion of income an&i npl&lirn- 
ti&»& of known f&». & i«n tax rates therct(&. 

FoREI»v Iv('&&&IE. 

Ir&'h&'I'&' ir&t& I'&'st, i &&yiilti«". , :»&l divi&lcn(ls fr»»i foreign so»i «. ' are 
inclii&l«l in tlii it&»is i)&&&ivr&»ii the lines»nil& r those hen(li» - «ii the 
fn««&f 1&'&ir»i 11 "0 (&orporntion return), or I'orin 1040 (iridivi(lu;il 
I'& tirrn), tl&& forei&~n it& iiii iriclu(led ihould be se& regated (in i& lie&l- 

»b s attache&i to tire return) into ninounts re&crvef fr&&m diH'eicnt 
s»urc&i r&& sli&iiv each scl&»mt» f&&ieign distributor thereof and the 
«&rresp&»&&ling & ountry of origin. The total income from foreign 
i&»r&'&I& i slioul(l bo c&&mbined ivith tire total inc&&tii&' from domestic 
i&&iii & ci and re«&ncilcd witli tli( t&&tnl i»«&iiic from all sources rcl&»rt(d 
on the &l&»»&gati&. rcriiin &vith i&il&»&t to each of tlie items ent& r«l ns 
i»t& rest, I &&ynltici, nr divid& nds, 

Bra»& I«, v. - -IVith r&st&« t to the i»&ome from forci«n bran& 1&& i of 
a corpornti&&ii, whicli rr&«&r»e li:ii been i»(l»dcd in the t&&tnl net 
incor&re r(q&orted from all sources on the Unite&? States return, such 
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jnc&&me must be segregated ln separate schedules to show the net in- 
come of each branch. If the branch operates in foreign countriea 
other th&in t)»ii in which it is located, the profit which it earns or 
t)i& l~~ which it sustains should be shown separately for each such 
for i ri country. 

I«&&r. &)& r i & eHcct reconciliati&»i, under the above circumstances, of 
total net ii«. »«i& from foreign sources shown on the return with (1) 
the total foreign net income shown by taxpayer's books; (2) with 
inc»nic taxed by the f& t'&. 'i"ll &'&&illiiiy; and (3) with inconie claimed 
on Form 111& or in any brief. the taxpayer should submit with the 
receipt, for f r& i ii taxes paid or accrued in the taxable year a state- 
ment showi»g the computation of the statutory income taxed by the 
foreign country, corresponding to such receipt& which income should 
be I'c«'&I&&'&)«' I with t)ic book income of the foreign branch. 

In determining the correct amount of foreign income to be used 
in computing i)« limitation on the credit for foreign taxes, the de- 
duction. taken for depreciation, depletion, bad debts losses, over- 
hea&l. fi&reign exchange, ctc. , reflected in such foreign income shown 
&&ii F&&ri&i 1)) ~. should be reconciled by the taxpayer with the same 
c)s. - of dcd»& iI ns shown on Form 1120. 

nv&cohlE NOT SUMECT To l"Oai '-»N TLX. 

Frequently it occurs that in arriving at its total net income from 
sources without the United States, as shown ordinarily on Form 1118 
or 1118, the taxpayer includes income from countries which have 
laws imposi» ~ taxes on net iri«&r»&, yet the taxpayer shows no taxes 
as having been paid t&& such cour&tr. i&s. In all such cascade computa- 
tion of n& t income from each foreign country should be set forth as 
covere&l by state»i& iits. or returns (if any), filed with the foreign 
g&&v& n&»&& i&t 

. . The taxpayer should furnish uny additional informa 
ti&&ri iic«. -. nry to reconcile these . tatements or returns with the books 
anil ivith t)i& doniestic returns: also full information as to the method 
of opcrstiii„ in su«)i coui&tri&'s, with a view to determining whether 
e» ')i meth«l does r&&&t require allocation of the )irofit or loss on such 

& )» r«t:. & ri (u»&)cr )»i)& the laws & f the foreign «&&»&)re and the United 
ii;&i&-) i&& a «. »i&iry &&t)i& r than the country i&& which the taxpayer 
)iii- ) ) i veil ) r ) i to assign it; or, if ih& i'& as&&n f&&r nontaxation BL 
the foreign &»r&tr. i is because part or all of the income is exempt, 
the nature anil an& ii»i of . &»)i ei&»i)&t i»«&»&e should be disclosed. 

Divn&K'Nl&s Fs&'&M «' &'. &TB& &I. l, l:i& V& l&«1&'5 si'BsIDIARIEL 

I'nder - tion 131(f) of the Revenue A&t of 1932 in the case of 
a d&&mestic corporation «hi&. h oivns a n»ij&&rity of tIie voting stock 
of a foreign «&I)&&&ration f&&&m which it r« ii« - livi&li ii&)s (n&&t deduc- 
iib)c from gr&&ss ii«&&m& ) the don&&. . -tic corporation i» deemed to have 

l ai ) a 1 rii&» (deter»iincd &&. - )&rovided in that section) of tlie income 
and pre&flts taxes )&»i&1 by sur)i f&&r& i&m corporation to foreign coun- 
tries ar& ) ~~i&&ii- &&f i)i Vnitei) St&it& s upon accumulated profits 
fr&&»i which Rivi&)&» )- ar«)istri)&iit& d to the rfomestic corporatioa 
i' iri. ) &rta»i in &-»&l )i-)&ir& ~ tlic amount of the accumulated profits 
t)&, '&i: t be )&s. & ) as a futi&lainental 1 rinciple upon all income of tha 
for& ip» corporation avails) &)& f&&r distribution to ite shatvholdensi 
«hetber such profits be taxable by the foreign country or noC. 
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Some items are nontaxable because of the class of income which 
they represent; others are specific credits, comparable with the 
credit of $8, 000 allowed under the provisions of section 26 of the 
Revenue Act of 1928, which are permitted by the foreign countries in 
the computation of taxes although they represent nevertheless actual 
distributable income; still others are special credits against income 
allowed to taxpayers in some countries as provided by certain fea- 
tures of their laws which, while allowable as deductions in the com- 
putation of tax, often in large amounts, in no way reduce distribu- 
table income or surplus. 

Taxpayers will be required to file in connection with their clain)s 
for credit under section 181(f) of the Revenue Act of 1982, a state- 
ment or return made by each of such foreign subsidiaries to foreign 
governments showing the computation of the income taxable by such 
government& or a statement by the foreign government to the tax- 
payer showing a corresponding adjusted amount, where such state- 
ments are made, together with a reconciliation of the taxable income 
shown on such return or statement with the income claimed by the 
taxpayer as a basis for "accumulated profits" within the meaning 
of section 181(f) of the Revenue Act of 1982, and. with book income 
of the foreign subsidiary. 

PART IV~ACCOUNTING PERIODS AND METHODS OF ACCOUNTING. 

SECTION 41. — GENERAL RULE. 

ARTIE@, 821: Computation of net income. 

REVFNVE hCT OF 1082. 

XII-4-600B 
I. T. 26t3 

The following rates of exchange are accepted by the Hureftu of 
Internal Revenue as the current or market rates of exchange pre- 
vailing as of December 31, 1932: 

Country or olty. Monetary unit. 

Value ln 
terms of 
Vnlted 
States 

money, 

Country or city. Monetary unit. 

Value ln 
terms of 
United 
States 

money. 

hustt'Is. . ------------ 
Belglum 
Bltlgaflh ---. ---- 
Cscchos)ovakin. . . 
Denmnrk. . . . . . 
England. . 
Finlnnil 
Franc& 
O I'&11111111& 

O ranee 
Hungary. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Italy . . 
hfethertsnds . . . . 
Nor&i&'il)'. . . 
Plil srl 1'1 . . 
Piirtugal. . 
Rumania. . 

Suits'ried '::::'. 

80. 139K% 
. 138426 
. 007200 
. 029601 
. 172376 

3. 328083 
, 014433 
. 039022 
. 238050 
. 0052i6 
. 174250 
. 051199 
. 40)723 
. 1714S3 
; 111850 
. L'&027&0 

. is&5975 

. usts"s 

. ts1515 

. 192391 

Schilling 
Beige 
Lev. . . . . 
Crown. -- 
Krone. . . . . . . . . . 
Pound lstorling). 
hlarkka. . 
Fran o. . . . . 
Relchsmark. . . 
Drsohms. . . . . . 
Peugo 
l, lrn 
t 1nil&inr. 
K sin& . . . . . . -- 
linty. . . 
ltseu&lo 
I. ell 
1'«et n 

K &nil&I 
1' &nno. --. ~ 

Yugoslavia 
Hongkong 
China. . 
Chins 
Chins 
India 
Japan 
Singapore 
Canada 
rubn 
hfosico 
hrgnntlna . . 
h rgentins 
it rar. il. 
rhffe. 
Colo&abls 
Vrusntay. . . . . . . . . 
Philippine Islands. 
h u st ndi a- 

Dinar 
Dollar. . 
Shanghai teel. . 
hlczicnn dollar 
Yuan dollar 
lt opec 
Ycn. . . . 
Dollar 
Dollar 
Peso. 
P nso 
Peso (gold). 
Poso (paper) 
hl lire s. 
Peso. 

Peen 
Peso 
Pound (sterling) 

80. 013520 
. 211250 
. 271093 
. 192500 
. 191S75 
. 251800 
. 205100 
, 386712 
. 883281 
. 999237 
. 312000 

. 257767 

. 976400 

. Oe42. '0 

. 9(i'~& 

, 4i. tV33 
. r)80 

2. 663500 
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i Et TIDE 44. — IXSTALHIENT BASIS. 

AR. ri& r E, ". ': ~;&lc of real property involving 
de ferrci l payments. 

REvrr&&r'E acTS oF 1928 hND 1982. 

XII-18-61K 
I. T. 2691 

'l'b sole test. ln d&&&rmiulng whether the profit derived from 
thc sar of reul c. rute niuy be reported on the installment plan, 
ls whetr&i r ib& initial t&uyn&cnr» do not exceed 40 per cent of the 
sellir&g price. 

Ail vi& is requested whether a casual sale of real estate in which the 
initial 1&u v»rents do not exceed 40 per cent of the selling price may be 
r& 

t 
&rt& i I&ri tJ&& installment plan for Federal income tnx purposes. 

I'l&& ir&t& i. r&;il revenue agent recommended the assessment of an 
additional tax n„uiri't a taxpayer for the year 1930, which deficiency 
sr&~ ~ fr&&r» the &lc»iul to tire taxpayer of the right to report the 
rrocenls froi» a sale of real estate on the installment plan. This 
enial was based on the t}&sory that »ines no provision was made for 

the pnsm& iit of the balance received from the sale of the property in 
instnllinents, the tax»aycr was not entitled to treat the transaction as 
a»ulc &&f real property on the installrrrent plan. 

It is held that the»ole t&»t, in rleterniining whether a taxpayer 
may rel&&&rt tlie»rofit &lcrivc&l from tlii ~ »ul& of real estate on the 
installment, »li«i, i. whether the initial payments (payments received 
in ca»li or ~&r &i»ertv other than evidences of indebtedness of the pur- 
chu»i r dunng tli& taxnl&lc year in which the sale or other disposition 
has been made) &1&& ri&&t exceed -lu per cent of the selling price. This 
ruling is applicable to the Revenue Acts of 1998 and 1939. 

Atrrttwr. 3N: Gain or loss upon disposition of 
installi»& i&r obligations. 

IL E V E Y U E &tCT OF 1982. 

XII-5&848 
G. C. M. 11845 

1n 1!r'i' the taxi&uy& r sol&l his residence an&1 for the yearn 199tt to 
1981 paid in& n&i &axes on rh& nein on the tn&&tallment basta ln 
19&~ r&i was oblige&i i reduce tin original cia«»t&teratton, settling 
f&ir cash on a basis thar resulted in a loss. 

retund niay bc made on account of th& rni ome taxes hereto. 
fore paid. The -i ttlement &on rirur«. l a sari. . f:&i ilon of installment 
obltrrniton~ under s&, ir& n 41 id) & f the ttcrenuo hct of like and 
artie'. c M9 of It&amia&iona 7&. hny loss sustulned in 1982 ls de- 
ductible from gross In nn under section 23(e)'-' ol' that hct. 

An opinion is requested relative to the treatment for income tnx 
purposes &&f a 1&&»»;ustaincd from the sale of the taxpayer's personal 
residence»nder th& following circum»tances: 

In 1926 he»ol&l hi» resid ii«under a lan&1 contract at a prolt and 
fr& rii 1'»'ll to 1931, in& l&r. -i vc, »:i i&l ii&«me taxes baw&l on the prop&&r- 
t i r&:ire pr& lit rcceIved each year tlrrough l&ayti» iit» on the contract. 
In 1'&:p2 he reduced r 1& original 9& lling price of the property an&i the 
vendee . & ttlcd with hu« f»r ca. li:i»&l received a &1& i &f to tli& pr&&perty& 
an&i in-t&ad of il& 

i 
r- &lit anticipat«l from the snle he rurbt»rned ~ 

l&&»'. 11 un&li r»tnri&i» that a I&&-s fr& rii the»uli r&f a per& &nal re&ride»ca 
19 r& r I lir t&blc, and inquircs whether adjustment or refund may 
be made. 



Appare»tlv a bona fide transaction was ent& rid into in 19M fr&r 

the srl&. of th&; taxpayer's r&si&l&&»&. e at a profit which the taxpayer 
&il«. t«l to rep&» t on lho installment basis. The profit on & ach in. -. till- 
ment was reported, and the tax paid ther& on for the y& ar 1926 and 
for each si&1&. '&. quent year up to and including 1931. 'Ihe coll«ror 
evidently approv&d the taxpayer's method of reporting the 1&rofit 
from su&. h sale and computed the tax accordingly. The fact that the 
taxi&ay&)r was unable to collect the amount of the original selling 
price and for that reason reduced that price in 1932 to an amount, 
which was less than the basis, can not correctly be iaid to have a 
mat& rial bearing on the status of the transaction in 1926. 

AVi) il&: it does not appear that the Board of Tax Appeals has passed 
on the specific question herein presented, its position may be in- 
f& rr. i &1 from the language used in the case of &lbert W. Lee v. 
Cot&Nrr&r'snone& (6 Ii. T. A. , 135). The petitioner in that case had 
r& l&&&rl«. 1 «. rtain 1916 gal& s of real estate on the installment basis and 
&I& 

sir�«I 

t&) make a change in later years. The Inboard, in hol&li»„' that 
li&) should be required to report on the installment basis previously 
adopt«l, stated, in part, as follows: 

Tn his original income tax returns for sev&)rnl of the years in question the 
petitl&»«r COmputed hi&) taxable inco&n&) from tbe sale of lots by &vh:&t he csHs 
11&& r&& r«'»«inc method. The ovid&&n«. ) indicates that such computation was in 
cF« t the usc of the installment bails, It is apparent, therefore, that the 
petition&)r elected to return the income r&&ii&rirng from the s;&lc of lots on the 
installment basis. This choice must have been considered and doubtless was 
ma&i&& 1&c&n»a&) it was deemed to best serve the interests of tl«petitioner. 
llnvii&g once made his election, rh& petition& r should not be allowed to change 
tn a &riiferent lniila merely because subsequent 1& &»«ration or other events made 
it to hra interest so to &1&). We arc of the opinion that the petitioner's income 
from the isle of lots, in tbo circmnirnnces set forth in our rrndinga of fact, 
should be c&&n&i&ute&l, rer&ort& d, arid taxed on the installment bnii. . 

The reasoning of the B&&:ird in that case appears to be applicable 
to the instant &lu&;st i&&». 'I'he taxpayer chose to report t)«. i:ile on the 
i»si, aliment basis, which was no doubt beneficial to him at that time. 
It permiiie&l him to report the income as it was received. If on;«- 
e&)&ri&t &&f s&rl&«&quent evc»ii lii was «&rr)i)elled to alter liie terms of 
liii 1926 «&»tinct, such adj»it»i&»t sl«&»1&1 not be treated as aÃ« ting 
the &»rili i« t ni &&i the v&'i)r of tli&' isle. Havi»&&. accepted the benefits 
f1&&ivirig fr&»ii the, iiiiiall»ii'»t 1);i. is of tax;ii. ion, the taxpayer can 
rl&)t rl&))v 1'&. '1)i&&i is 1 & t I i:it b:iiis 1)v clai»ii»«a refund of lhe taxes l)» I&1 

nr«l r& i»i»i»g il«i l&&nefit. e»joyed for earli&. r ye:&rs. (Cf. L&&&«'s 

11&& &'»& r &~'&&ra . :)i&7. l Co. v. Com&))&'avio&r&. & 26 B. T. A. , 141; ii aM& r v. 
Al«»)&& &'&'oo«r8 C&&. , 16 I&'«l. (Rd), 6&!)4, E. I). 3984, ( '. Il. Vi-1& 2&4. ) 
T&& rill&&&v a ii fiirid &)f iiie t;ix&i pni&1 with respect to i»stallmer&ts re- 
« d ir «I in 1» i&&r y&;rr« lli&& l«rr&"i«r would i ruction such r&pudiation. 
Tli& r& f&&r&, the taxes on the profit already'reported may not be 
r& fiiii&li &l. 

l Ilo ill xi)ay& r and the vendee a«ree&l to a cash settlement of the 
unpai&1 bal»ri& «of the lan&1 contract at an amount less tl):«r the 
aiii&&ii»t pr&)vi&le&l for in the contract, s&& iiint the a»ticii)ale&i profit 
iii&1 ii&)L nraterialize. The i& itlei»&»t constituted a satisfaction of i»- 
stallr»&lit &)l)li& iitii&»i iiniler seeti&&» 44(d) of the Revenue Act of 
193'. A»y @air) &&i l&&ii msultin~ tl)er & fr &&r» should be comp«l«l iii a&, - 

»&&rilai«o with s« tion 44(&l) oFthe Itevenue Act of 19M and article 
355 of R& „irlations '?7. The taxi&ayer indicates that he was " obliged " 
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jn 1!&3 & r dispose i&f the installment obligations at an amount less 
than their face value. If the instalhnent obligations were origina)IT 
r&~«i vi &) anil held for l &r& )it-seekin«purposes& and final) v dispo. i &1 nf 
b&&r. :& fi&le. in the ordin;rrv ionilrr«t of the taxpayers busi»«ss a)f&rir. , 
r)i«re wuu)d -i. 't. 'lll no reason to iloubt that tlie money rec«ived was 
d&. rii «l fr&»» a contr&i&'t entered i»ri& for protit and that any )&x-s slls- 
tain«d iri 1!& '. r«su)tirr& from the satisfaction of the in. tallnient 
u)&)i~ ation. -. i. ili il»«tible from t)i« taxpayer's gross income for the 
taxable v«sr 1!Ei" u»iler t)ie )&r'&&visions of section 98(e)9 of tho 
Revenue Act of )!r3'&. 

PART V~RETURNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX. 

SECTION &&3. — TDIE A'XD PLACE FOR 
I I I. IX(' RETURNS. 

ARTrcLE 402: Extcnsioris i&f time for filing 
returns. 

rNCOME Thx. 

X I 1-12-6099 
T. D. 4868 

Ezrenslon f time wiihin which to ale!rico&no tax returns. 

TREhsURY DEPhRTMENT& 
OFFlc'K OF (. OMMIssrc&. '&ER OF INTEBNhL REvENUE, 

))'a«hincrton, I&. C. 
'I'&& Coils& t&»; of Internal Re&'&rue arid Othercr t'one& rned: 

I I& il&'i'&&rdance ivit)r t)re provisions of section;&3 of the Revenue . '&& i of 193", an est& nsiun i&f tim« for filing inconi« tax returns for 
irrdividual. -. fiiduciari& s. and «i&rporations for t)ie calendar year 1939, 
ls hel'«bv r'i silted ul) to ariel illcluding March 81, 1988, and the 
rii«r. ri iv)i ri ~ filed . )iall be nii&&rr&)»rnied )&v at least one-fourth 
of the tax t&&& it)i& r with iiiti ri. t &&n . ii&)i aniount at the rate of 
6 )rer i. i nt per aruru»i frunr I)arch 15, 1933. 

Dhvin Ih nrcET& Comme&rrrs0%rr. 
Approv& &) !Lfarch I:r, 1933. 

lV. I l. 1Y& ~ &r &r N. 
, ~ 

& re& tap&I of t A& 1'reac&rr ry. 

Ar&Ticr. r: 4rr'&: Exti r. -i& i:. &&f tir»« f&&r filing 
rc t, u i i, -. 

X I I-18-6106 
lf im. 4008 

r'xt«us)on & r ii&o& tor 5rrnri income tax returns for &'»I& nllar F&'ar 
193? 

1 I&i&BUR'1 DKPhRTMKNT, 
( rr'nCE & ir Q&&MMr&&sl& &~ En & &F I NTERNhL REVENi E& 

Il ac&hinctton, II. C, . I)Iarak 80, 1&88 
c ollc etors e&f IntePncrl I&'. &" ncce, I at& Fncd I&'& i & r&rre A»ents in CIr&trrfls& 

encl c &t'h&. ra t 'onrerncd& 
)( fi r«n«e is made to Tri usury I)«& ision 436'3 [see above), approv«" I 

lfarch 18, )!&'r:i, which grants an extension &&f time for filing income 
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tiix r(r»rr&~ for in(iivi&1»als, fiduciarie-. an(1 c&&r 
1 orntiori. - for the 

cal& ri&lar y(iii' 1!I'l" up rr, and including if;&I & h 8l, 1'. 'l8. 
iVl&& I'( exter»i&&ri. . of tir»& 1»:rc bcc i «rante l f&ir filii&«returns for 

tli& cali ri&lnr year I!&82 cnn&liticii«l &;p(&ri the firliri «&f a tentative 
r& tiirn on or befor& March 15& 1988& the above-mentioned Treasury 
&1((i. ;i&&ri automatically advan~ the date for filinL the tent;itive re- 
tur. ii t&& Mar&h 8&1, 1988. i%i&ere in s»&h cases tlute tentative return 
is not filed uritil after March 15, 1988, one-fourth of the estimated 
tax shown on tlie tentativ«retiirn will bear interest at the rate of 
6 p& F cent per annum from (&larch 15, 1988. 

Inquiries and correspondence regarding this mimeograph should 
r(. fer to the number at&&1 the symbols IT: E: RH. 

Davtt& Bt Rizv, Commissioner'. 

SECTrOX 56. — PA YifE& T OF TAX. 

A(err& r. F. 482: Extension of time for payment 
of the iax or install»i& iit thereof. 

XII-2~260 
T. D. 4367 

INOOME Thx. 

Extension of time for pay(neat of the tax or installment thereof. 

To Collectore of Internal Eeet&ue and &there Concerned: 
H(&;tion 56(c) of the Revenue Act of 1982 provides for extending 

tli(. tiiii& for l&nyiii&&it of the amount &l&t&rmrncd ns the tax by the 
taxpayer, or any installmi rit thereof, for a p& r iod not to exceed six 
m&&ntlis from the &i(it& pi&&s& r ib(&1 for& the payr»cnt of tlic tnx or in- 
stall(i&& iit. Aiti( 1( 4'32 &&f R&giilnii&&»s & i, promulgate&1 under s(& ti&&ii 

56(c), pr&&vi&1«s in part tliat an application for an «xt«r&ii(&l& of time 
&vill not l&e c&»isi&l& ied uril&ss such applic:iiion is made on or before 
the &1(i(' (lnt( of t tic tax or instiillm('»t there&&f for which the extension 
is &1&'iir«l. 

In n niii»l&& i of cns&s tli& tnx]&:&y& I filed nn 1»c&&me tax return for 
!I&( & nl& ii&lnr yi"iir 1082 on or bef&&i& March 15&, 1988, or on or before 
Afar& li, 'll, 1!r'1, '1, ns provide&1 in TreasuiI Decision 4863 [1&n ( 54, this 
13(rlletin]& n«onipniiieil by a clic& k for the tnz or the lirst install- 
»i&»i ili& ~ i«&f, i&»ctf&&r Ii ith iriti i& st, if any& and beca». e of tire 
& l&&sing»f tlii 1&i»ik upon ivl&icli ilic & lieck (vns drawn as the r& -»It &&f 

bank 1«&ii&1:iy», or 1&«:iii. '& of r(str'iciions placed upon the withdrawal 
i&f bar&k &lcf&&&sits, ih« lieck wns returned not honored. 

9'1&& I( an npi&li&nti&»& for nn &rat&'r&si&&ri of time is made in such 
cases an&1 il&e inxl&;iy& r r»;(k&'s n showing that he is unable t&& make 
f&i&r iii&»i &&f tire inn &&r iri. . inlli»cnt 1&cc'(us&' of the &1&&sini of thc bank 
iii (vfri&1& liis l'iii»ls nro &1& posited or because of restrictions upon tlie 
Ivith&lr'n(v&lf of Ills l&ii(1k &lcp(&sits, the requirement of article 482 that 
tire nl&l&li& nii&&ri 1&& innde on or before the due date of the tax or 
iristal liiii rit will l&c svaiv« f. 

GtrY T. IIRr. vsr(ri(:, 
( 0&&i oi & &st &&&(i. "Pe 

Approv(&l, 1iiiii 14, 1988. 
lV. 11. iVoonri, 

i'i 
& iet&r~ &&f fI&r Treaetr~. 

iin&" — ns — s 
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Si BTITLE C. — SUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS, 

sr'FFLKMENT a. — RkTES ot ThX. 

SECTION 103. — EXEMPTI()NS k ROM TAX 
ON t't)RPORATIONS. 

~cps 521: Proof of exon)i&tion. XII-26-etl49 
0. C. M. 1181T 

REvE!'l'r! hPI' OF ls)gr aND PR)OB Rz&VRNt&n dcTIL 

The right r&& exemption from Federnl )n«ome tux l» not detested 
&chere u b&&ldlng corporation pays itu income io ui vera) organ)sa- 
ri&» i& ch of iihiib ls eut)r)ed to exelnptlvn und«r section 103 

rhc Ih venue &«r f 1932 und the correspond)rig provisions 
of ) ri r l)i i &»» g&'ts. 

An opinion is request«il relative to the status of the M Corporation 
t)nd«r th« I&r&&vi. -io»u of . «i tion lrr:)(14) of the R«venuo Act of 1989 
and tho cl&rr«. -I»!»dint, provisions of the prior Revenue Acta. 

Section lr&')(l4) «zi i»l&tu from income tax: 
(lo) Cor)«&rur)i&ns orguiilxeil tor the exclusive purpose of holding title to 

pr«l» rl!', &' ll&i«& i&i" inc»lue therefroni, und turning over the entire amount 
tb& &&~ f, li»l» &'XPenses, to»n organ)satb&» wht«h ))selt is exelnPt trom the tux 
imp&«&ed by ir&i. ~ title. 

'I'I& fai ls material to the discussion of tho question presented are 
au follows: 

The M Corporati&&ri was incorporated in 1924 under the laws of 
'th&' l»rute of '1'. Th«purposes for which the «r&rporation was formed 
ar& stiiti I i» the articl«. if incorporation as follows: 

For the «x&'lu iv&' purpose f h& i&i)rig tltli r» prop&. rry, c ill«ctlng the income 
th«refr«m und rum)up»ver the en)le«um&»iir thereof. Ii »n & x)&«nues: 

tu) Ti& &»«)&ore)1«n&' or ui ~ 
i' i'«llluiunliy i h&»&t, fund nr fouinlutl&in &&rgnnlsed 

un&I operuted & u& luslvely f r r«))ur&iuu. churltablc. &&«)en)if)c, llterury or iducu- 
th»:il )incr& ~ iir f Jr rlii )ili''ii. &ill&in of cil&i ll! lo &"lilblrcn or unlmuls, no 
)&urt vf i)i& nil «:r»r»„'~ of which ii&»i»» i« l)1&. ' li&'ill'iir &&f any private»t»&k- 
b r l& r» or ln&llvl&in&. i. 

rr&r To r&u&d»&~» )eurrues. chambers of corn&u&r&», or b&&urdu of lrude not 
i r'. i»is«&) for profll, und no liurt of thi n& r «r»ir&'u of which inures to ihe 
Mi&flr & t uii! privuii ~ 

& 
&o&. kh& lil«r or iiuliv&il». il. 

i & r T&i c)& ic il:i » und orgnnlsutlons not orgnntscd f& r pr«5t, but opera)«d 
cx l»»lvely for rhi pr &m»lion f s i«lul ui If:&re. 

I &l l To ci»1 ~ & r "i &i is«l und &&perated & x&«»-ively for pl&»&sure, rl»'reullon und 
or iii r nonpr&&fltubl& r»&rr&&~&~ l«i part ot the nct eurnlngs &if which inures to rbe 
bl'lii'Ilt ot ul; i' pr)cure &&to«kho)&)&'r of n&emr&er. 

Vr to u»y iif lh ~ foregoinu classes "u, " «b, " «c, " or «d. " 
In . Iuly. 1&a. '4. . &&. donated to the corI&iirul iiiri several thousand shar&~ 

of ut&x4 wl« I& w& ri to be held by )I&«&irl&oration, the ir«orna col- 
l«i t d tli r«from and Ii;ii I over l&& the R University tn found and 
«n I& u a . . hool of & itizonship and I&ublic affairs at that ui)iversitp'. 
ln I'. «&4 ull th& securitii - helil by llio "M Fund, " a fund created in 
1916 1&y A. It. anil »llii r. -. , wi re turn«il over to the corporation to ba 
itive;r' I:iii i reinvcstcd bv it &iii I the iri«&mo u~ ~ &1 f&&r the I&blared 
liiirposes of the «& rl & r:i)ron. In I'r'&') A ma&le a furthi r gift of 
1)4 dollar. to thl H l niv«r»ity fol the school of citizonsliip an&i 

I »lilii a). 'airs. . tt the . u»li rime rhi dont&r guaru»t«&l an il&cl&n&&'. of 
'1. &~ ll&illur. a year. I l wa. ' a condition of th&. -«gifts that title thereto 
uh&&ulil remain in the ~f ('orporation, which sli&&iil&l pay to the said 
)r»it& r-iry the ripulated amounts of income thereon in monthly 
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payment. '. Irr 1928 r»»nthly payi»& r&is were made to the ii»ivcrsity 
at the rate of nr (l»liars p& r year and since that tiri&I. and during ti&e 

& &. ;irs 1%9 t&& 1931& iri&:liisiv& . monthly payt»& r&t- were mii le to the 
uriiversity at the rate of 1. &ir d(&liars a y(nr, which are now being 
continued. 

All of t)&& i»&. »rn&! of the holding corporation has been paid over 
I &&r:io&lically to th&: Et l. niversiiy arid other orgariizations which are 
exempt und& r. the provisions of section 103 of the Revenue A&st of 
1', )'&d and the corresponding sections of prior Revenue Acts& except 
nrii»iiriis us«; l t&& defray expenses of the corporation. 

It i» apparent from the foregoing facts that the . )I (. "Orporation 
was»rgamzed nri&l is operated for the purpose of taking title to 
pro(&& rty anil paying the net income therefrom over to several organ- 
rzat, i»ris each of which is entitled t» exemption under section 103 of 
the R& vcriue Act of 19M, . 

It vv&&irld be contrary to the whole spirit an&1 manil'& st intent of 
section 103 to hold that beca»s&: s«:ti&&ii 103(6) exempts c»rporations 
orgariizo&l an&i operated exclusively for r& lips(&ii. -, sci&»tific, or ed»& n- 
tional put l&»s& s, and s«:ti»ii 103(H) exempts organizations &&l&cr:ited 

excliisiv&;ly f&&r the promotion of social welfar&, an orga»izativn 
which is ii& itli& r exclusively the one or the other, but is organized 
ari&l operated exclusively for ili«p»rposis nari» &1 in both of these 
parngr nl&lis, is riot exempt. I '»i&& i & . s surely did not intend to 
grant ca&;i»ption to a charitable &»g;ii&iznii»ii ln one l&;ii»«iuph and 
1» a civic»i)&ntiiziiti&&ri in anotl» t, a»il at the same time deny exemp- 
tion t» an orgariization ol. „'it»iz«l ari&l ol&& iiiic&l for both charitable 
nri&1 ctvic l&iii 1&&&s&s. It rs (I)&)&:«'& iit, ih& r( f»i&, tl);It;««»r«i»szairon 
tl&&; acti viti& s &&f )vl&ich are s»& li ns t» bi'iiig it &vithi» thc «&iii& ml&ln- 

tion of i)v&& or»i&»» l& ii:i«r:i)&lis of s(& iion 103 of tli& Revenue A& t of 
1!&'1' is criiiil«l i&& &s& iiil&ti&»i. 9 bile the strict letter of tlini 
Li&»i (x& tri!&Ls a holdi»««&!1&&»;)ti&&» vvlie» it turns ili& inc&&me»v& r. 

:iil »I'gi«&i/ation ivt&ich iis& if is & xoriipi, 
" 

the right i» exempii»ii 
is not, iri the opitii(&ri of ilii» (&11i& (, cleft itted when ilio hol&ling 
«&rl&&»iition I»tys iis iti«&iii(& to scv(»nl &&i «itiiz iii&&iis (»I&'ll of tvhich 
is eriii(le&i 1(& ( x( t»i&tion ii»&l& r (&!i& or ilio &&ilr( r of the paragraphs of 
s« 1 i&&» 1t):1 of ilii It& I»i&ue A(t of 1!):)". 

I&'&&i ilii f&&r(«&&i»« I. &"i(s&&ns it is tli& opinio» of this otli« tlint 
ill&i rt&I C&» p&&i;iii&&ii is &»i iilo&l 1&& & x»»il&t ion u»(l& r so& iion 11&3(14) of 
tli» it& v& riii& A& t of 1!1')" anil il)«&unresponding provisions of prior 
Ii&'v(!fill&' ACtS, 

AR'i I&'t, t', , '&" (: ll& l i«i(&its, «linritnl&lo& scj( riiific, 
lii& I III y, and edit& ntionnl &» ni»izatioiis nnd 
&»riii»iit«i I ( 1!&est». 

(Al~», &(gati(&» ":&(n), At ti& 1& 961. ) 
l(svt:XI'8 A('T»l' I'. I:)" A'. &I& PRIOR REvl(NI. 'rs ACTS. 

The (tiri(nry Trntntnr: (, 'n»)1)s Ass&&&l:itl&&n ls & x&»ipt from tnx- 
nll&&t) u)&&I&'r s& & ti»» l&uli(I) Of ihe lr«&'i)»o A&'t of lli:I" nnd the 
«'»')'\'& t&&)t)&tr»tt t)r&&»tet&&ns»f t)rt&)r ii&'v&»uo A& is, anil ro»trihu- 
tloi» fl)rr& (&I l&y ti)&!ivi&lunti n('« to&)urtil&l& un&i& r s»& (ion ", "(i&) 
I)f tlN' ll&'«'))it&' t&'I of 1!& &'-' »t)d th«' '«I'r&'si)OI)&III)t; 'l)I'Ovisi»1)S I&f 

Ii) l»r It& « i)uo A& is. iiil&j& & I i&I Il» lli»it. 'i(i«i&s it»i) is«1 1&v . -&i& h 
I(& && nii& A& ls. I(«'(&i»i»&'i)tied tlitit I. 'I'. "'I'& (('. B. V -1, s I & l&e 

I»& I I I ih'Il. 



Rr~»&-i I& ration has been requested of the ruling in I. T. 2%7 that 
tl& Military Tri)ining Camps Association i. exempt from taxation 
under . « lion &'31(«) &&f the Revenue Act of 1994, but not under 
secti &» &, 'll (6) «f thar Act, and that contributions to the association 
are riot dc&in& rible by individual donors under section 914(a)10 of 
that Act. 

The evidence before the Bureau &li-& l&&. -&s that in the year 1913 
tl« -I&; l, &r- atr&ncling the f)r. -. t niilitary instruction camps of the 
I iiited ir:&I&. Army formed an organization for the purpose of per- 
1«! ii;ir ii&„ the . ystem & f rniiir:&r y iii. Iruction camps of the Army of 
tl& l r)it&d il:ir . - In I'. )l. & lli& busiri& . s and professional r&icri s 

:&iril ~ at I'laitsbui. . X. & . , kort Slieridan, Ill. . and San k'rancisco, 
Calif. , f&&rmed &&rgnnizstions for . ir»ilar purposeL These various 
or ~&rnizations v&ere ron)bine&i in 1'. &1(& I&& form the organization here 
unrler & &r&. -i I& i", il i&&ii. Thc l&url&&&. c i)f tliis &r ~anization is to promote 
volirntary military training in tli& rit&x&». -' n)ilitary training camps 
and to continue such trairiin«and instruction during the winter 
months when the training camps are rii&t in . & ssi&»). The income of 
II)& ii. -s&« iari ii is deri) c&l fi'&&tn i&u'iiib& r~l&ii) fees and contributions, 
whish are & ape!i&l«l tlir&&iigh ll«tint ori;il nnrl locnl oiIices of the 
as- && iuli&&ii to carry on it . :«! ivitics. . '&&& part of its income is credited 
I&& surplus nor may it inure to the l««& iir of any private st&&& ltholder 
or iri&livi&liral. 

Iii-rru& ti&&n in milil»1'v w'&&'&1&'&' ra a i'«''&&' rii/«' l par t of the curri& ula 
&&f a Inajorily &&f the w«'&ii&lary ~l«&&&l, as well as the colleges and 
uriiv& r. iti&s of the I'nil«l i!at&«. Its !»irpo. -& ~ is to l)repare the 
v&» ii&if ri& '1& ' f t lie country I&& &li-& li&ii' '& tl)& obligations of citizr nship 
&» ti&ii& f war, 1» (&& n«rul CA&rlnsr I' 1l& moran&lilm 448 (C. II. V-d, 
r!&! i it was said: 

In cnuntrli with smail regular or -&. &;&dh&g armle~, such as the United lit&&t&~. 

reliance most I«. pre~I &&n its able )» il&«I clr&r& i&« f&&r Ils defense in time «f 
war. In &!»«u:i&&« tion . « t'art& d st&:&&~& i'ornp&!«I sr&ilutcs, sation 1714 ei 
seq. The &minn&Ilute & rf Mt!N'& - of & I» Ii N&&!y &&bvlr &i&&!y I» es. &'&&ll»l ro the 
welfare, If r&&r the continue. ! ii«tc&&c&„of the I:&&Ion. In rccognltlon & f this 
facr «' &. rcss has t'. . "«ugh lcgb lail n & i«»«r&&;& ! t!&««rabin&hmenr, In the 
» b&«&!i an&i c«II&~ of the counrrv, of &«-~ «of &&&i!it:&ry science, as well as 
ibc c. &abrl~hn&&nr of camps f&r rnll:tory !. n. &ruclion. ~ ' ~ 

1t ls acc«r&I. 'n&:I) &bi &lpl»ron of rhi«&&;ii&. & !hat an iver&;»nlxatlnn which bas f&&r 

Irs p&. ri«&sc the f staring of an In!era«t, :&n&l rhc training of citlscns, In tb&' u«c 
of t!, &»: &&s, i & the cnd I!:&i they n ay &n ««:'!) dh«!&argo the obligatlrÃ&s 'f 
citizenship, Is &irc. &nisei! and «r:&i& ~r for &-! ucatlonal purposes within the mean. 
l»g f sect!nn "!! &Or of the Ir &. &&! . '& 

& f I!re an&I I rior Revenue dcta lr 
folios& that eui&trlbull&&ns ti& «uch an &&cg;iris &tlun l&y In&llv &&!uals sr . dcdu &&1»s 

ln the mauner and to the extent prov!!«I In section 2I4la) 10 uf the Rev& «us 
. && '. of I'. &"d and the corresponding provisions «f prior Revenue hers. 

It is secor lingly the opirii&&n of iliis &&fli« flint Ili&. activities of tlie 
4l:l. :. ary 'I'r:&in!n ~ Camps . &dissociation entitle it t&& exemption as an 
i&lu&»&!i »ial & 

i. &&i, izsti«r& uniler sccti& r 103(5) of lli& Revenue Act 
of I!&:I'& anrl! he c»rr&spondirig l r«v&»i&&n- of prior Revenue A& 4', snd 
th:ir ci&rilribul. r&s to the & r!. anization by iniliriduals are de&luctible 
under «& '. ion ' '! r&) of th. ll& v&! &«A ! of I'. &'l'& ar& 1 tive corrc-1 &&rid- 

i&. „L rovi~i&&r)s f pri &r Revenue Acts, sul&j&«r to the limitations im. 
p&s & l by such It v& nue Acts. 

It is recommended that I. '1'. "'i'7 be modili& l accordinglv. 
(, WI. Cmarlgrrr, 

6'r&&crvsl Counsel, , ll ur &u of lrrfetnal Erddrsrrr. 



Lance. E 530: Social clubs. 

I)103, Art. 630. 

XI I-19-C1& 4 
I. T. 2&&". &) 

BEVZNCE ACT OF 1982 LÃD PRIOR R~ CE ACTS. 

Th& M Club vvns incorporated with the declared pur»ose to 
mnke trnlls and roads in the — Mountains, to erect camps nnd 
sh&1(er hous&s therein, to furnlsli maps nnd guidebooks thereof, 
and in other ways to rnnke these mountnlns play n larger part in 
the life of the people. 1!s income is derive&i from membership dues 
and receipts from the sale of maps, guidebooks, nnd similar pub- 
lications, no part of. which income inures to the benefit of any prl- 
vnre shareholder or individual. 

Held, the»ur»osis nnd nctivlties of the club are such as to 
entitle lt to ezemption under the provisions of section 103(9) of 
the Revenue Act of 1932 nnd corresponding sections of prior 
Revenue Acts. 

The II Club was incorporated in 1917. The purpose for which 
the club was organized was to make trails and roads in the- 
Mountains, to &ir&i&. 1. camps and shelter bouses therein, to furnish maps 
anil guidebooks thereof, an&i in other ways to make these mountains 
play a larger part in the life of the people. Its actual activities are 
m harmony with its declared l&urposes. 

Any per s&&ri may become a member of the club by making applica- 
tion to, and receiving th«approval of, the menibership committee. 

The club's income is derived from membership dues and receipts 
from the sale of maps, guidebooks, and similar publications, no part 
of which income inurcis to lln benefit of any private shareholder or 
indiviilual. 

Jn vii rv of the foregoing, it is the opinion of this office that the 
purpose ar)&l activities of tlii WI Club are such as to bring it within 
the prin& il&li of (leneral ('&&iiiisel's 41& morandum 8'», ''& (C. H. VII — 1, 
117) nr)&1 ()1liii I)«& ision 643 (C. B. 3, 241). The latter ruling reads 
as f(&11(&ws: 

An nut&&r»ol&ili &l»b organized for th& purpose of promoting the lmpr &i& iiii i&t 

of r«a&is n»&l l»&ulevnrds, n»d other co»dltl«iis n»d n»itters of b«i&«flt to 
niif«i»«l&1!&' (&ivii&rs n»d drlv«rs, such ns slgnpostlng roads nnd sc«uring legls- 
lnll& ii of b«n('flr to;ii&1«ii»&l&ll& o&vners nn&1 &lvivi rs, its Income being derlv«l 
fr&ir&i mcnil» rslii» fi&s nnd sul&sirlptlo»s, i)o pnrt «f (vhlch inur&s to the 
1&& i«!I( &&f iiiiy I» iv:iti . (i&ckliold& r «r lndlviil»:il, is organized f«r "nonprofltnble 
pui'» &. &'s»l&&1 tr»'&'('i«l'&' ennui»( from tnzntl& ii und«r the provisions of para- 
gr;ipli ! &, coction 2:ll of tli«1tevi nuc Act of 1913. 

It i», thi i'&if(&r &', hi l&l that the purposes and activities of t1ic ~I Club 
are ~(r&1»is I&& «niitl« it io ever»1&tion fix)m Federal income taxation 
uri&l&'i' tl)e 1)rovisions of s««tlon 103(9) of the Revenue A&'t of 13") 
nii&l tire rorr( sl&&&rr(lin« . i i ti&»i. of prior Revenue A& ts. which exempt 
"«lril&s &&i . . :&»iz& il sr)&1 &&1)i r'nt«&l &'ll('l&r. iv«ly for 1&l('lslli'&'. r«('I i»&lion, 
arr&l (ill&i'r n&&rrpr'&&litable purposes . " ('&&))tr. i1»)ti&&r)s to t)&is 

(&r &iiiiznli«n ni«, &1' «)&r'~', not d«il«ctible in deterinining the net 
iii«iiii( &&f i»&livi(liial (1()r&()r's. 

Iiinsnru«h ns si» (i&&r& lr)8(9) of th«R«ven»e A«t of 1932 is identical 
ivith si& tion I()'1(!)) of ilii R( v«riii«4&1 of I!)"6 and the correspond- 
irig si i ti&)ris nf 1)i i»r R«v&'r)rl«A('is. tlris ruling is also applicable ti) 
1!&'I" ari&l sr)i&s«'1)r&'r&t y('ni. . si& long as tl)&'r'« is no chnnge in the 
organization, its purl»&s«s, nn&1 mctliod of doing business. 
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SE(, 1'It)'5 li). &. — TAXABI. E PERIOD EDIBRA(, 'I'XQ 
YEARS i%1TH DIFFERENT LAiVS. 

Aaa rcxx . &. l: Fiscal years ending in 19M. 

REVFNPE hCT OF lsss. 

Wmputntiu«uf credit for foreign taxes. (See I. T. %95& page & 3. ) 

BUPPLEbCEXT B. — ColtPVTATION OF NET INCOXIL 

Sr'. C fItlN 113. — ADJI. Srl:n I1ASIS FOR DETER- 
MIXINQ t&AIM ()R I. ()SS. 

Aarr~~ G05: Adjusted basis fi&r di t& rniiiiiri& ~ 

gain or loss. 

XI1--'&l. i-G &;io 

M r rrl. 4097 

tumult&'r»er&ts for' the nlh&wsnce of osrllunted vosl of future 
ti»r&ri&vi'»»'l&ill i&& t&'Br \ siili&' 

TREASUr&Y Dsr'hrrTMENT, 
OrrrCE &&r t'uMMrSsriiisa Or INTERNAL RKVENr'K, 

11 mhingfon, D. C. , J~~ 10, 1NS. 
C&&&tr r tr&rs of Irdernal R&~e» &e', !eternal 14e & r nnr Art& nts in Charge 

Obli'rers and Employees of the Btcr&an. ancE t~thrrs Cone~& 
I» & &»»1&iiliii 'th& gni» or 1&&~s r & s&rlting from snli s of li&ts or tracts 

nf lniiil fi r»iiri ~ pni &s & f larger ti". i& rs pr& vi& irsly ncquired, there may 
1" adde&l r&& the act»nl c&&-t &&r utlicr bnsis of the pr&&pcrty iol&l iii any 

) v:ir. the i-tirnntcd &ost &&f frrtrrru i. »1&r&&v&nrcrrts tu such property 
whi& li rli& vendor is «&ritr;ictunll) &&1&lig& rte&l t&»»:&ke nnd the root of 
whi&h is nut properly r& &vcrnl&l& thr&&ii 'li &leprc& i;rtiun. 11&&iv&'vir 

lv'fu& Any 1&:irt of such &' tii»iir. &1 «&-rs nro allowed. the vendor will 
be rcqrri&. «1 t f»rrii. -li - li& &1«1& -li iwi» ~ lli& f&&11&&ivirig &inta and 
infiirmnri& ii in order to islnblisli tlie &&n« li»ss &&f tli& istimated 
cusls: 

(1) I':. e nctunl »»r &&r &&r1, i 1&nsi tr& tire v& nrlor &if the & iitire tract 
nf ivhich the 1&r 1& rry s&&ld f&&rms apart; rr& & th& r with such facts and 
&1:ira ils lli!&y lw' I&&'»&'ssnrv to i st:iblr. h tli:it t1«cost ur other basis ot 
the 1&r»tx rty s&il&l, as shown 1&y tile v&'i&&I&&r, is tire «'&i r« t pr&q&artion 
of tlii r& &r:i1 « -t ur oth&'r basis & &f the whole trnrt. 

1 &) An accur:ir«li -& ription &&f yah cln-s of the propped inrun&rove- 
ments and il& finite i »Ience tlrat the veri&1&&r is contractually obli nted 
t&& i&rake nll of such impr&&v& i&i& rit» t&& tl&& property ~&ld drrrinIf the 
venr iiri 1 i «&ri. -i I& r;&ii ii. t&&g~tlrer «ith an & 

. tirnate of th& maximum 
period within wlii . h r1i' improvements will be cnmplete&l. 

(3) C'ampler' &1& r:iiis r&:ir lirig the method of estirnnting the t&&tal ~ & f each & b&w of improvements t&& 1&& made to the entire t~ 
together with su&h evidence as may be necessary to establish the 
correctness of the estimated casts 

(4) A pint &&r mal& of the & r&tire tract and a detailed statement 
showing the portion of the t&&tal «ist of each class uf impruvemeiil' 
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allocated to each lot or subdivi»ion of the entire tract. with . uch 
information as may be ne&~ary to establish the correctness of that 
allocation. 

(5) If, in the r& turn &&f any prior year, th& estimated oo»t of im- 
provement» to all or aiiy part of the tract of which the property 
sold during the current year forms a part, was included in the basis 
upon which gain or loss was computed, the vendor shall be required 
to furnish (a) a detailed statement showing the amounts expencled 
and cli;irge&I to capital account or improvement reserve each year 
since acq»i»ition of the tract, on each class of improvements, (b) the 
portion of such expenditures properly allocable to each lot or subdi- 
vision of the tract, and (c) a list of all lots or subdivisions of the tract 
sold in each prior year, showing the amount received from each sale, 
the actual cost of the property sold, and the amount of the estimated 
cost of future improvements that was included in the basis upon 
which gain or loss on each sale was computed. Even though all 
of the mformation required by paragraphs (1). (9), (8). and (4) 
i» furni»h& d, the inclusion of the estimated cost of future improve- 
ments in the basis upon which gain or loss is computed on sales made 
&luring the current year will not be approved unless the information 
required in this paragraph is also furnished. 

(6) Where gain is reported on collections or repossessions made 
during the current year on installment sales made in prior years, 
and the basis on which such gain is computed includes any amount 
for the estimated cost of future improvements the information and 
data required by para'&iphs (1), ("), (3), (4), and (5) must be 
furnished before the inclusi&&i& of such estimated «&. t» will be 
approved. 

If the information reqiiired by paragraph (5) abnv«di. cl&& cs that 
all of the improvenients properly &I»»««:1&1& to any of th& lots or 
sub&livi»iona sold in any 1&ri&&r y&"i&r have been compl«t«1, or if the 
perio&l within which the v«n&lor & x1&« t» t» make the improvements, 
or a period of five y&:ir», which& v& r i»»liorter, has elapse&1 sin&« the 
liling of any returii l&y th& v«ii&1&&r in whi&li the 1&a»i» for computing 
gain or 1&&»» on sal&» in that y«ar included the e»timated co»t of 
future improv& i»&»t» aii&1»ii&li improvement» still rcuinin uncom- 
pl& t«1, th« tax liability for each of such prior y«;ir» will be d«t&r- 
mined upon tli«basis of tli«amount' actually expende&l an&1 charg«&1 
to capital ace&&unt &&i to the r&»«rv«. In such ev«&it the inclusion of 
tli&& estimate&i «&»t of future improvements in the basi» upon which 
g»&in or 1&&»s on sales made during th& current y& ar is computed wi11 
not be approved 1&i tlic Comn&i»»ioner iii&l«. » and until »&i& h ad&li- 

tional tax, if any, as n&uy be d«termined from the facts shown, for 
eacli prior& y&ar has been paid. Provid«1, however, if it is shown 
that all of tl&&' 1»'&&f&&&»« 1 i&upr&iveinei&ts. tlie c&&. -t of wliich is ch:ir c- 
able a& ainst th« lots»old during any i«ar, can not for good and 
»&&5&ient rea»ons h«complet«&1 witliin th«estimated period. or tin 
5& v& ar 1&& i &&&&1. wlii& li«v& r i» . 1&&&r. t«r, an&1 it i» shown th:it tli«con- 
tra& lu»l obli«»ti&&r&» of tll&' v&'ii&1&&l' 1&ei'Iiiit tli«1& f& i-ni&nt of the I!1&ll'- 

ing of sii&'1i i&»1&&'&&v«&u&'nt» 1&«&&ii&1»i«')i perio&1. tli& ('&»»»&is. i&»ier 

will «&ii»i&1& i an applicati&&n f&&»» tli«v& iidor t&& &lefer t«king tli« 
abov«-&l«. i ibed actini& in «»iil&utiii ' gain &&r lo. -», if an ac«1u:&1&!i 
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mniv«r oii Form 921. r«& i. -«&1, or Forru '. &'1% is executed and filed, 1st 
ndditio» tu;iriy wniv«r «xecuted and accepted in respect of the 
c i'i„ir&n) per! 1. n. her«innfter provided. 

I:i r!&& event th;i; nll of the data required by para~phs (1), (0), 
(:s). !4), and (~) have been previously filed ivrth the Incur«au& that 
Ants ri& c&1 riot be n«niir furnished, prov'ided full information regaQ. 
ing all . -:i)& - niicl t)re «&. t & f irupror«ments made subsequent to the 
filing of . . u& h data is . -»;)p)i«&). 

The final &)& ter«i!ii;i!i&&n of the taxable «ain msulting from the 
sale of lots in each year, upon the b&rii. . of actual «o. -t, obviously can 
not be deferred inclefinitely, as might be the result if that Jet«rnuna- 
tion mere to nm:&it the, -". il«of all of t)i« lots contained in nn entire 
tract, nnd un)&. . the r«quircments stated above are «onrplic&I with, 
it will be i&i «-. -rrry that the gain on all lots sold in each year bs 
computed on the basis of their actual «& t or other basis, iri&liiding 
the amounts previously expended for improvements, but without in- 
clucling in that cost or other basis, any part of the estimated co4 
&&f cont«nip)ate&1 future improvements. 

T)i& taxi&nyer neo mill be required to «xecute and file a waiver on 
I'&&rm !& &1. r& vi. -. «&l (copy of which is nttnc)r& d), provi&l«' I, however, 
if t)i«v& ~ ri&loi. files n li&hiciary return ori Form 1041, i&r a pnrtii& &&hip 
r& &i» ii on korin )&&&' &. n waiver on korm !»)A (n copy of ivhi& h is 
nL~ attn&)i& I) will be required to b&» «x« iiti&1 nncl Sec) by each 
1 net)& inry of the «~t&&t«&r trust or each urer»b«r of the liartnership. 
The &late &&ii which t))& p«ri&&&l &ov& r«cl )&y tl)e w:iiv& r will c'xp)rsr 
rhou)&) 1&& rr»ir the nmcsxment &&f a i)«firi&»& v witliirr &»i& year aft& i the 
«x)'&l". &!&&&il &&f the c'~tirnnted period mitliin whi«)r th«vc nil&&r «xpc&ts 
r & rrrnkc the imprc i i» i&ts& or one year after!)i& «xpirntion of the 
'-year )&& i. i 1 nf liiiiir:i!ion )i& r& iri)x f &r«1&r&&vi&1«l, whi«h«v«r is 
s)i rt i. «al&'iil. ir& 1 fr&&m tlic date c&f tli& filiii &&f t)x ritiirii t&& which 
r)i& wnii& r r«lntes. IVh«re such a w:iiv«r is:1«''&')&t«&), the ('orn- 
l«i ~ioner mny on &&r bef&&rc the «xpirnri&&n &1»t& el&it«l in the cvaiver, 
A. '~ ~i any s&lditional tax that may be fouri&1 t&& 1&«lire computed upon 
t)«b:&-i of the actual -r of the impr&&v& i»& rir- tlint )invc been nrnde, 
in eith«r of rhe foll&»«in ~ instan«. ': 

(n) 0)i& r& t!« in&prov«rn«rit» ha&& been cc i»1&)& t«l, but the esti- 
mated r&. «rv«exceeci. t)i«:i t»al «xp«nclitur& s for tire total improve- 
ments, or rli 

1 
't:&&n allo«able r&& n pnrticular subdivision. 

)b) If for:«iy r&:i-& « it appears that all of the proposed im- 
1&r&&vc r. i& i&r - mill n& t b«ma&le by tli«v«n&lor. 

lVniv«rs &ii korm!& '1. revised. or I'orm!&. ')A will be n««1&rcd only 
in t)roe««:i-& - in mhich nn 1& ti«icn& y &&n a basi~ &&tlicr than t)i«Wr- 
mnt& 1 future exp&»- li:i)&ility is &)i. -& los«cl. or in which if i&»& h a 
&I& ti&. iency i~ di. . &1&&-. «l r)i« taxpayer waiv«s tli& r«xtrirtions on the 
n~~'. ~rrr& nt n»&l r&&))«&%ion &&f the clefiricncy. In the & v& nt a &I& liri&rncy 
) &&isa &) on &&ther it«nis i. - disci -«I nnd the 1:& x) &:&y& r &lee)inca to waive 
tli«r«stricti »- on rh& n ~--rr&& rit an&i coll«ri&&n of the 1& ti& i&ncy, 
it ui)) lx i: cc. -wry t&& r«r»1&rrt« th«prnfit &&r I& ~ r&1 rt&. I from 
the sa)ei of the real e-t:it«on the basis of n«t»n) costs &&f t)« im- 
)rovc'nr«nts macle. 

In all ca~~ invo)virr&~ ~Xi»&:&r& 1 costi of furiir& ~ improvcm& nts to 
nl « trice itit«rrinl reve&i»c:i &uter' rcpc&rt. will be su)»i»tr&d to 

IV«. -)&ingt&»& in 1»11; ". irc. A)) the data aiid docum«nts -)»eifir&4 
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herein should be attached tn the duplicate copy of the report. The 
1& tter tran»r»itting these reports to the Corr&rtii»=ioner Ivill indicate 
clearly that, the c~timated cost of future i»iproverncnt» is involved. 
This can be accomplished by inserting on the line 1&ith the caption 
'Attention IT: R' the words "Estimat«1 cost of future improve- 
ments is involved, " as well as any other symbol called for by 
previous correspondence or the nature of the report. 

In Washington the Valuation Division will be furnished with one 
copy of the agent'» report and will cooperate in the review. Arrange- 
ments will bo made to avoid duplication in forwarding lett& r» nf 
inquiry to internal revenue agents in charge and in planning con- 
ferences with taxpayers. 

All waivers on Form 921& revised, and Form OO1A will be for- 
warded to Washington for acceptance by the Commissioner. When 
accepted the original of the waiver will be transmitted to the central 
waiver fiile to be held in a special file and the duplicate copy will 
be associated with the return. 

Inquiries and correspondence regarding this mimeograph should 
refer to the number and symbols IT: E: RR. 

Grrv T. Her. vsrtry(&:, 
4'on& mr'&r(ri oner. 

[Eorin 921. Trennury Der&nrr&neet. Inter»el Revenue Service. Revised Mny, 19SS. ] 

CONsENT Frxrso PERIoD orr LIMIThTIDN UPoN Assxssn&ENT oF INcoME hND 
Paorrvs T&Lx Foa Ar rownNOE os 1:s nMAIED re&'Tur&E ExrENsE LrnnruTIEs 
UN»Ea CONTaacT Fon Saut os IIE~ Esr&vTE. 

IL'I . 
In consideration of the tentative allow»»cc, in whole or in piirt, r&y the 

Commissioner &if Inter»al It& v&»ue for inc&ime tax purposi s of the i stiiiiated 
cost of future improvvments as a part of tlii iiist or &ither 1&:isis of certain real 
a~tate sold or otherwlsc disposed of untlvr «»itract i&1 

a taxpiiyvr of =, the rniil taxpayer aud the ('&ii»»ii. , iouer 
of It&ternal Rev&»ue hereby mutually «&&iis&int an&1 agree:is furrows: 

That the amount of any income, is«&ss-proQts, or w;ir-profits taxis ilue 
under any r& t. urn made bv or on b&half of the sai&1 taxpnycr for the taxnhli 
year may be assessed on or liif&»&', st&ch df&te 1&vili' ~ s»l&j« t 
to extension as provl&led by law lf a notice of defi&lency in t:&x with respect 
to the taxat&lv year ls s&iit to said taxpayer by registvriil man on or 
bcfi&r& such date. 

Z'a~par(vr. 

('&i»i a&i sni &a«r. I. ' 
(Dnte. i 

If this consent is executed on bvl&alf of a corporation, it shall be signed 
with thv corpornt&' nar»e, followed by thc signature a»&1 title of such ofHcer & r 
ofnvers nf tI&e corporation as are emp&»vircil under the 1;i&vs of the itiiii in 
whlih rhi corporation is lii& iiic&l ti& sig» f&ir the corporation, iii a&ldition t i 

which, tl&v seal, lf a»y, of the i'iirporatlon mi&st be nfHxvd. vvhvre the ciir- 
p&&ration has r&o seal, the vo»si »t &»ust iic nccompunl&d br n ccrtifli &1 copy nf 
th& ri solution p»ssiul liy tliv board of ilircctors, giving the ofHcer authority to 
sign the consent. 

(Thin fer&n &nunt be ared in dupr&en&«. ) 
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C& x»KÃv Frxl&&6 PERIoD or Lra(ITAT(os t, &' x hssxasREBT or IsooMa Asn 
Psurrrs Tax Foa kuawas&E or E»TIMAtun 1 t)T(raa Exrassa LIAmxrvrxs 
I. '3». . CosvRA«T Foa SAtA. or REAI. EsvATE. 

. 19S . 
In &onahlerstli&n of the riiir»r'vc n))owar&&~', in whole or in pnrt. by tbe 

Ci rum(»»b iii r &&f Internal Revenue for In& orue tax purposes of the estlma(cd 
cost of future improvements as a part of the cost or other basis of 
cert&&in real estate sold or otherwi»«disposed of under contract by 

, whose address 
(&run&, partnership, ayudica&e. pool, etc. ) ls, the undersigned tuxp»yer, a 

(henencrary or &n& mt&er) 
of the»»iil nnd the C&&rumlssioucr of 

i trust. part«erabrp, syudrca&e, pool, etc. ) 
Internal Revenue hereby mutually consent aud ngree as to))ows: 

'I'Iu&t the smuu» t of &iiiy Income, ~ x &, , -I»'uiit», or w»r-progts t»xes clue 
uniler any r«(urn made bi or ou heh»lf of the undersigned for tbe taxable 
)rurr . may be ass«»s &I on r before, such date being»ubject 
t««xtmixb&n:i provid&s) by 1«v if a notice of deil«l«ncy lu t»x with respect 
t&& the t»xul&le year ls x«nt to the und«r»lgned by registered mail ou ir 
before such date. 

&Signature or nenerrcrary or Msni&xr. r 

By 

Colas& (d d (0» cr. 
By 

(Dare. ) 
(This lorm must t&a alod in duplicate. ) 

+F('I'I()&& 11). — B. (I~I~ I:OR I) I'. PRFCIATIO. '&& 

A%I) l)I:. IdLI:. TI() i. 
ARTI(. IN 'I& I I: Basis for allowance of tleprccia- 

ti&&ri anti &li pletion. 

REVFXI g ACTS OF &O"i&. 1'. & '» Al&lr& 1933. 

X I I-s-; I)sit 

G. ('. 3f. 11S84 

In the;iae of a honus f&ir nn & il or „»» Ii »&«, re&a)ved Ix f&&vr 
the I i perry corcre&1 by the I&'»~ bcc:&:&i&. ' j v I»& & ive of oil &&r g»s. 
I» r&x iii;»:& drpletlon i»»)b&n:»ib I: iit i I„ tinie ilie b»nii» wns 
r«''&'I i «d the fi&tur«[&r&& 1&i& I b&ti o( &i)I &&r gs» 

fry�&rn 

the 1&roperty vv»» 
practi&wtly ns»uric), or &he pr&&p«rr) b»iu& pro iu. rive during the 
taxable I& ur. 

Ar& iil&iriii»i is requ(xt& l r«lative Iii tli& applicnriorr of the &loci»ion 
&if thi l riiti l &tates gaul&r& iiii ( &&irrt in the c. i»c &&f . IIM&p/&y Oil f'o. 

BtdPt«'f, l I'' '&'rri)&i'r:&. I l&:l'-& (: S». ( I . I (i l ), tO Cert»it»ii»:it ii&na 
ari. irnf in &&r&rii & tion witl& the nll&iwance of l&«r&:entage &l&'l&l&'tion 
in tlii c»x& of a liiiriu. l&:riil for:iii iiil &ir gas I& r~. 

I ll l&& &lr '&h the L. (ii («l x(rates 

arrl� 

&r& r&l&' Court l&a(I before it in the 
~1&»phy case a quextii «whi& h ar&&~ in &&nnection with «n allowance 
f&&r (lepletion l&ital on i & »I, »&&rii& ~ &if tire langue«&»-i &l bg the & iurtt 
appears i i li«guallt apl)li&. rrh'. & I i crrtain s)tuation» arising in ron- 
nii tii&n with 

l r ~ ril»u«&Iel I& tion. The l»ri erru„«r& fi rred to ix as 
fi&ll &v»: 

~ ~ ~ e hrn rhi ex«cut)&&n ( sn oil nr&1 g»s lease ls fol(n&rrd by py«N(scl(os 
& r o&r. tr'& I »&u»:»»I r Ia)rb» paid I ~ thr I". »&&r l&olh Inv&ilv& at tea»t nome 

il I ( hl» & st&ll«I incr»lm nt In &&II ln the ground, fot' which s del ' th&n 
a)b»vance must 1&e m:i I ~ un 9 r»c»-(ion ""I ~ ~ ~ h distinction hetv&&~ 
yo)aiti&s and I~r&us ' ' ' mi&)(ing uo I ri&vision for a rcodnssbly oaf(cips(sd 



~ n& of oQ on the leased pre&nines. would denv the ". easonable a)lowance 
or depletion" whlrh ih& statute provides. ' ' '. [I »lies supplied. ] 

The four situations to which attention is called are as follows: 
(1) Xo oil being produced when the bonus was received, but future 

production pm& tically assured because of near-by wells and geologi- 
cal i ri&l ication». 

(2) No oil being produced when the bonus wn. -. received, but prop- 
ert became productive within the taxable year. 

3) No oil being produced when the bonus was received, and nnt 
more than a speculative prospect of future oil production at that 
timi:, but property is now known to have become productive after 
the taxable y&. ar. 

4) Propertp' has never become productive. 
t is stated ln substance that it is the opinion of the Income Tax 

Unit that a practical application of the law and the r«ulations in 
the light of lan(plage used in the Murphy Oil Co. case would be to 
allow depletion ln rituations (1) and (2) and to deny it in situations 
(8) and (4). 

After consideration of the question, this office is of the opinion that, 
the conclusion reached by the I. nit is correct anil should be applied 
in the disposition of future cases involving this issue. 

C. M. CH. REsT, 
General Cotrnsel, Bureuu of Internal Bene»&(&. 

Anvi& r. g 611: Basis for allowance of deprecia- 
ti&&ii and d& pl&&i i&&n. 

XII — 16-6133 
0. C. M. 11692 

RFVI'. Ni'r: ACTS OF 102&i AND 19S2. 

I i)&i& r th& Revenue Art oi' 19"8 the basis for computing the 
annual nllownn« for obsolescence for 1931 ln connection with 
bulk-fr& in)it vessels i&f the older typi» on the Orcut Lakes should 
be deii rinliied by re&luring &!i& cost or other bn»i» of i!i& property 
by the obsolescence sustained since th& basic date, including obso- 
lesce»re sustained for yi", ir» prior to 1918. 

I'nder tiii lirviuui Art of 19:I" the bnsls for determining the 
nllowniiri for ohsi&i&»&i»&i for 1933 ls the adjusted basis of the 
i&rois r&y, I, e. , the basi» provided ln section 113(n) (in general 
&li«i&»t or 1lnrch 1, 191:I, value, wlilchever Is greater) dlmini»hed 
by & vtmu»tlon, ur»r nnd triir, obsolescence, u&uortizntton, nnd 
ilepletlon, t« the extent allowed (but not less thun i)i& amouiit 
nllo&v»hie) under the it«venue Art of I!&&" or prior lnromi tnx 
Inwa An the ri»»lt of the chnnge In the Revenu& Art of 1!&'&2 the 
bii»is for I!i& obsolesce&i&« computation for 1!&:)" &vill be the cost or 
other basis of thi property without reduction for olisolescence sus- 
iiiliiiil prior to January 1, 1918. 

It(f(r. (&i&& i» rnnilr I&& n mrinornndnm &if the In«i&nir Tnx I'nit 
pr&»i r&tit&g &iertain qii&»lions concerning the obsolescence allowan& c 
an&i i)«bn»i» f&&r ob»i&li»(«»i r for 1!&31 a»il subsequent yrnrs in con- 
ri« lion will& r(i. lain bulk-freight v(»»rl» of the older 

tripes 

on the 
(& I'i'iii Lnk&'». 

Ii nl&)&ca&'» that on tli& nut)&&&& it. v of tpll&'nls and Review R«rom- 
nii n&laii&&n !&I':I (C. Il. I-l, 161) and H&&lrcrtor'» Opinion 114 (('. l'. 
5& l ls) &il& &il&»i i ~ r&«. ' hns licrn nlloweil for t)&(' vr;ir 191» un&i »iili-&- 

qu& iii yrni. b&rt that ob»&ili'. & i n«i nr& ruirig prior to, lanuary 1, I!&l», 
was not all»(v«(l. It also npp&nrs that conilitii&ii» hnvi' chnngeil in 



recerit year. - to siich an extent that obsolescence is now accruing o~ 
n I» r. i&&&l ditf& . rir from I I. I previously indicated. It has, therefore, 
I» ii d&& i I«I that for 1'&"! nnd subsequent years a new computation 
of &&1&. »)«'. ''Ii&'c will be mr&&)e nnd the remainder of the total sum 
alh&wnb)c as obsolescence spread over the remaining serviceable 
lif& of t)i& v«. -. - I~ in question. The I. nit . »biiiits the following 
questions: 

~ ~ wlicrher in the rn!»purstron of the deduction allowable as depre. 
ctaUnn nnd nl&snh ~» nce f &r 1&&31 snd subse&!ucnt years, the amuunt of obs&&l&»&. 

cence so &» urrlng prlnr to 1II18 should bet 
1. I& luded iu the basis ns n part of the cost or allowable value not previously 

sl»& ~I nr url&»vsr&l, &rr&d be si&rend over the rem»ining serviceable life of the 
i&' &I. '. Ez l&&ded from tl& I&osis for &»&mputi»s depreclntlon and obsolescence snd 
be sir&&&velLI ils s loss u I: I& rhe &&'&'»N'I ls s I I ol' scrnpped. 

3. I:irru&I& d from the basis entirely nnd held lo be now not recoverable ln 
1f01 or lu n»y sii&»&»ruenr y&»rr either ns depreciation, obsolescence or loss upon 
soi&' nr !'&'r»& i&I&&g of 'rh&! v& seel. 

The f riit;i)-» r&&)i« i. that if the obsolescence basis for 1931 is 
diNerer&I fr&ini tlinl f&&r I'!» ' and . . »I&sr&)ue»t years the proper basis 
for. each 

~ 
& iio&l )« indi&nted. 

I» ('n&'. (. »'", «( s v. I. && ('&( (2&4 I S $}5& T D 4046& C. B. VI+ 
1;&&) t)ie l'iiilc&I l»rut&»& l»»prcme ('»rrrt had for consideration the 
qii& -ri&&ri whi'ther in computing the nin or k&ss from the sn)n of 
an oil nnd gne property thc gnrn or )i&. » ')&ii»iv should t&e reduced by 
the tirlr&&&lilt &&f thi' &I&'1&I& tI&&» nct»ally s»stni»i &I for the years 191$ 
t&& I!&I;&, i»c)»siv&, ii» &ontended by the Government, or by t)&e 

anriurrit &&f I 1&1 I i ii:i iii:illy claimed ns n &I& 1»& ii&&ri for those years 
by llic I:&i):iv r. as & r&ri ii I &I by the tnxpay& r. The +rlprerne ('ourt 
I& j& tc&l b&&rh c»r&i&»ii&&r&- nn&l deci&)«1 t)i:it t)ic )&nsi» for &letermining 
tl«gain or )&&s» from tlic sale of r)«property should 1&«reduced 

'the &le)&)ction &1&' i&i&'lions allo ir«l by I. 'i&v. l. e. , by the a»io»tit 
w&')&i& h t)ii' tuzpay& r wus cntii)& I to de&)»& t under the di)f& r«nt 
B&'v&'riii&' 

In B&srv&et v. T(&ovn(&;~ (»'( &t& 6' &s ("n. & "&&3 I . l». i 301, Ct. D. 
8:ll. ('. ll, X-l. 3&JO}, the q»estion I&r». »t«l wns whether in com- 
l&iiliri ~ t)i& niii&t»il dcpleti&&n allow:ii« i)i& 1&nsis for such compu- 
tniion . )&&»&)&I be reduced by the amount of t)ie depletion actuiHy 
. ii-rained for the years 1913 to 191;&, in& )ii-ive, whether allowed bg 
law or not, ns contcn&)r&I bg the O&&vrr»rrrr»t, or whether t)i& deci- 
sion in the Ludey & u. &! r& )urred t)ie Ooverrir»cnt to reduce the basis 
f»r t1&& allo~ance only )y the anrount of depletion a)lowed by lsw, 
n. ' &'»fit&'ni)c 8 by the taII) &aver. In that case the Supreme ('ourt 
agre I with the Oovcrnr»ent's cont& ntion nnd held in effect that t)m 
)&:i-is f r computin ~ the annual al)»iv:irir& was . err)&j&rt to &)i)fore»i, 
adji;. Iioents than wns the t&ir»is i &r det &mining gain or loss from 
n . -:i)& of lhe property. In the cour. -&i of its opi»ion the . iupreme 
t'or& r. r»~&l the f»1)& « i. i )angus «: 

rvr&l & 
& ihst Ole & 'i of IO18 did» i nl&niv &'i. && 'h fn return il«rspllsl 

on ezhsu-rl»n nf ri«r». rve. Tl&e de'»&lion Ir"&oltr&d Iy lhnt ha l&ll some 
s~s. &&&&o shoN of «bst &vu» r&»rulr&»t ln I'. &I, &:&I. & for U&st purl&&&ss. yves it 
then the tr»& i. '. of the hct nf I'. &I& to p& rmlt n &l»I«&%I&i& froru gros» tr. n m« fÃ 

' - '. «I &n which wnuld rci&resent nol only rhnt year's su& r:&I!&&»I d&Q& &lou, bul 
I, e ur l &r sr&stained I&ul df»sltn&v&«I &1&plelloo ln Oi& corti&a y&srsl Tbs 

trov& rr&&n& n& says, n!&d vre O&iiih rightly. that there ts &«&&hi&. g ln the terms of 
the kct to indi&ate: »l such purr&oss. The ms ls an Income tax for lltlg& snd 
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fn the absence of ezpress provhdon to the contrary, lt fs not to be supp -'&1 
that the taxpayer ls authorised to deduct from that year's incr me, depre& i&&- 

tlon, depletl& n, bus!new los~ or other similar item. attributable to other 
years. The very fn&t that Con. r&. 's denied deductions equal to the . ustafned 
depl& tlon In the earlier years ne&;stir&» an intent that they should be allowed 
ln later years, as ff for depletioa thea sustained. 

The Ludey case invnlved the year 1917 and the Thompson Oil &f& 

Gas ('. o. case involved the year 1918. The Revenue Acts of 1917 
and 1918 contain no provisions similar to those contained in the 
Revenue Acts of 1924, 1926, and 1928 (section 204(c) of the Rerenue 
A& ts of 1924 and 1926 and section 114 of the Revenue Act of 1928) 
which provi&le that the basis for determining exhaustion, wear ance 
tear, obsolescence, amortization. and depletion should be the same 
as the basis provided for determining gain or loss from a sale or 
other disposition. The provisions of the later Acts, which required 
that proper adjustment mu»t be made to the basis for exhaustion, 
wear and tear, obsolescence, amortization, and depletion, were lim- 
ited by their terms to computations of the amount of gain or loss 
from the sale or other disposition of the property (section 202(b) 
of the Revenue Acts of 1924 and 1926 and section 111(b)2 of the 
Revenue Act of 1928) and did not require the same adjustments to 
be made to the basis for computing the annual allowance for exhaus- 
tion, etc. Accordingly. the Bureau ha» not regarded the require- 
ments for adjustments to the basis for the purposes of coniputing 

ain or loss from the sale or other disposition of the property as 
ing controlling in cases where it was merely necessary to compute 

the annual allowance for exhaustion, etc. This view of the Bureau 
i» supported by the followin&v language used by the Supreme Court 
in the Thompson Oil k, Gas Co. case: 

~ ~ The court helow rel:ed ou certain statem«nts fn the opinion In the 
Ludey case which were al&plfcable ln the &leterminntion of guin on n sale, but, 
which do not apply h& this ense, for lf the snlc of each I«&reel of oil were a 
partial sale of the resene (which lt fs not) tu npply the rulc which respondent 
seeks to deduce from thr l. u&ley &u»& would in&&&»»& the cost or I!&1, '& value of 
each barrel sold, ln determln. 'ng &;« In or &&»» fn 191», »eyond Its actual cost or 
101, 'I value, taken for barrels»uld fn prior year». The declslon In the Ludey 
rn«o has been ndopted ln the later statutes &&s affecting sale» of' capital &&s. ets 
[cftfnff section 202(b) of the Rev«nue Act of 102-I, section '-'0" (b&" of the 
Revenue Act of 1020, nnd»«&ion 111(b)2 oi' the I» venue A& i of I!&"»I, but the 
provision for annual &I&!&Ietion ullownuc«h&&s remained suh»t;«&tinily unchnn„"«l. 
[&'!tins e« tlon 2&4(»)8 of &I&& it«venue Act oi' 1924, section 234(n)8 of the 
lu v«u&n Act of 1020, and section 23(1) oi' the Revenue Act of 1928. ] 

'I'I&c anal»«y bet&vce» the t&e:&(ment to be afl'orde&1 in cases involv- 
it& «I&'t&letio» a»&l i» c»»c» involvi»«obsolescence is almost perfect. 
A» l&o&»(e&1 out abov«, u»&lir Il&«Revenue Act of 1913 depletion 
(ll&& &'& ter&neil rxl&austion, wcn&' anil t«ar) was limite&l in the ca»«of 
i»in&» I&» . ' 

l&& & ir»I of Il&«g&'&&»s value at the mine of the output for 
tho year for whi«h the computation was»»:&I«, wl&ich resulted in 
many cn»&» in an allowai&& «materially less than it vvould have been 
if has& d»l&&&» the depletion actually sustaine&l. The Revenue A& t» 
prior to It&r R«v& &»&«Art of I!&18 made»o all&&»;&»ce whatever for 
&&b»&&le»re»re and a» a result tl&«Bureau has co»»istently ile»ie&l t, &i- 

paye&» a deil»&'Ii&&n for «l&»&&l«', 'ence cve» though, as in the instn»t 
&0»«, &l&»&&l«»&r»«was actually sustai»«&l for p'ears prior to 1918. 

See Y«l. Op. 114 supra. ) Accordingly, upon the authority of the 
hon&pson Oil k (&as Co. decision the basis for computing the annual 
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allowan e for obsolescence for 1931 =hould bo determined by re&hlc- 

iri ~ the «n»t ur other basis of the property bv the obsolescence sus. 
t;&riled»iri«« the basic date, includiiig obsolescence sustained for 

l&r'lur' I&& 191r&. 
Because uf rl«changes made in the Revenue A«t of 1939, h&&wever, 

Il &' situutruri witli r &'. -j & I to th« tunable year 1"'I" and subsequent 
I;ixuble y&;ir i» i»»t«ri. illy &liHerent. I» drufting the Revenue A«t 
of 19:3' ( &&ii 'r&'. -. r&»&rr"&r&'«&1 sections 111 und 113 in such n wuy as 
I&& throw the u&lj &i. -tr&renr» previously necessary»»ly in cases wli&. 're u 

compututif&r& uf gui» &&« loss from a . &l& or i&tli& r disposiii»n wus 
involved »i & r into»«lion 113(b) so th ii th&y uplily not only to such 
I«& in ul' lus» «un) put uti«ii» but also lo I li& t&u»i» for «»»i puting the 
nririuul nllo)vun«« for exhaustion, &I«. Thi» re:lrr»»g«r»«»t wus de- 
sigrii d, ur»&&ri«&ihel tlrirl&s, to rtr&Ike it cl«ul' that bene«fo)'th the bilsis 
uir&&n which both the gain or l~ n»d «xhaustiu», «t«. , wns to be 
computed )vus the lict &:il&ital inve»tnlent at the point of tii»i in 
qu&stio». Iri tlii» cunni«lion see l&ug& 19 uf the ieport »I' ll«('e)u- 
nlitt&«uri AV&ry» all&i Men)&», reveniic bill of 1'i:&rj (Rcpt. '&1&&. &08 
Seventy-»«''&&&i&I (. »ri«r«. s, first session). und p»„& ";i of tlie r«purt of 
the Cunrrrritr&v un I'inun&i (Ihpt. &&o. I&6». , i««r&ty-second ('»»«re&sr, 
first session), wl&«r. & it is stated: 

lust«sd of using the term "linsls" Inierclui»C&'»l&ry i» &1«i«&l« iwo differ«nt 
c»o& &. ;»s, li«»«w' bill &'ul)&l &ys the terms "»»»dju&&t&»l l&»sls" I»r, for hr«&&ity, "I ». Is ") aud "a&lju»& v) b» 'Is. " "Ih&sls" i»»i» llie»&"r. 'in»I &'ill&lliil liiv&'&&I. 

n» ni ln tl» properly »rid i. I»»&1&lcd f»r In s»l »&' iloii Iur &&f & th&ii ll" (113I. 
'hdj»»tcd bssl»" means, in substance, the n&' «»i&lral inveslment In lh«prop& riy 
at sny ls&lnl of time when ll bo&v&m«» &outcr»&I to dct&rm)ne s»ln or h&Ns, 

d&. r&r« iofio», «rr. It Is rh& ~ r»&»ls" determln»l l&y r&'f&'&'&'»&'&' lo»ubsecr)ou Iui, 
»dj»s«vl In rh«n»&un«'' prov!&I«' I lti subsc«rh&n (bl I li&ill&'&& s»I&plI&sl. ] 

('l«i&rly, tI»i&fore, uri&ler the R«v&'nue r«t uf I'J;I'~ the bu»is f»r 
detcrrni»ir& ~ the allowance fer obsolesceni « for 1!I'I" i» the adj»»I«d 
basis uf the l&roperty& i. «. tli& basis l&ruvi&l«l in . « tiuri 113(a) (in 

«»«rnl tjrc c&. -t ur r&Inrc'Ir I, 191:I, vul»i. 
& 

tillich ever is & r. «' I&r) 
inlinishcd I&y ihuustiun, wear and ii:ir'. 0beol&. &«v»«'&' iiliiui'I isation, 

and d«l&l& tinn, lo f j&» E»'&ulf &)Ilooded (brrf »of less fha&r fA&' afna&rnf 
allo&r &hi& j un&ler the ll i &. nue Act of 1J3'& or l&rior income iiiz laws. 
As the result of I he change in the Revenue Act uf 19M tli« l&usis f&&r 

th& i&4»ul«-« i&&«c& iiil»iiutiun fur 1J I" will be the c&&»t or i&tlier basis 
of the property without reduction for ul&. uli s«i »« . ii»tuined prior to 
January 1, 1918. 

C. II. ('IIA)rK!4Y, 
Oennul Cot)neel, Burea)s of le. eral&a/ 14er&en)re. 

SI'. ( TIOX 116. — EXCLI SIO'XS FROM (ACROSS 
I && C(OI E. 

A)rTr& LF. 643: Compensntion of State ofiicers 
and & riil&l&&y&. &s. 

Bl;V)Xv'I:n hCT OF )Ss". 

X I l-l —. '&I)63 

I. T. "669 

Penvl »v pnld hy a si;&t& t the ben«II& lory for scrvl. & v rendered 
b) him ln «»»&v&i n with the «s r&. ise of an c~s«nllsl r. v«tu- 
n&er&tsi fun& ii n of the state, or p &litic:&I surslivisr n &herc& I, sw 
«x&mpl fr&. 

. i» Feil& ral Income lax. I' i&. I »~ paid by a His&& fur 
other s«n. l«cs are suhj««i & that rnx 

jt p&~i &n paid '. y a Htuto to a beneficiary f»r servl«es rendered 
by another I~rs&&n ls exempt from Income tux ss s gilL 
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Inquiry is marie wl&ether state p& nsions are»i&bject t&& Federal 
income tax under the Revenuri Art of 1&9" '. 

For the purpose of determining their taxable or exempt status, 
State pensions paid to beneficiari&» for services ren&lr ri &I by them are 
divisible into two classes — (1) pensions paid by a Stntr t&& a person 
wh&&, as an officer or employee of the State, or political subdivision 
thereof, rendered service» in connection with the exercise of an essen- 
tial governmental function of the State, or political subdivision 
thereof; and (2) pensions paid by a State to persons for other 
services rendered. 

Pensions falling within the first class represent compensation paid 
for past services rendered, and since the compensation in such cases 
was exempt from Federal income tax the pensions are also exempt 
from Federal income tux. Pensions paid by a State to persons for 
services rendered, other than the s&&rvir i » referred to in the first class, 
are subject to Federal income tax. A pension paid by a State to a 
beneficiary for»& rvic&&» rendered by another person is a gift from 
the State to the recipient and is, therefore, not subject to Federal 
income tax. 

ARTI('»E 643: Comp& ligation of State officers 
und employees. 

R&&v&'. Xt'E hcT OF 1n32. 

XI I-14-6110 
G. C. M. 11625 

The f('&» r&&c& iv«l hy»l&ecinl masters In chancery, aI&pi&lnted 
under the provisions of section 6 of chapter 00 of Illinois Revised 
Statutes, are not subj&'ct ti& F&slernl income tnx. 

An opinion i» requ&»t«1 whetlicr the decision of the Hoard of Tax 
Appeuls in Davirl Z. Car 1m rrnr. v. ('r»n&ni»sio»cr (26 B. T. A. , 11Ci7& 

l&ugu, 'I, tlii» llulletin) shoul&l be applied to fee» of sp& cinl masters in 
chu&ii(&y in Illit&&&i»& us well us to ii «ular ofiicers uppointcrl for a 
deli» it(& tr. i i». 

The Ilourd &&f Tax Appeals held in Drr&'iil K'. Cachra»r v. ("r&r»- 

s&is&»'r&nr'&', »upl'a, that fcc» ri« ivi &1 by a»»&»t&&r i» chancery of the 
Superior ('iiiirt of (. 'ook County, Ill. , u st:itiit»ry offii c. are not sub- 
'(ct to I&'ed('ral incomi tux. The appoint&»e»t iif &»n»ters in chancciy 
&» uuthorized l&y the Statutes of Illinois (ch. 90, S&»ith-Hurd, Illinois 
It( vi»c&l Staiuti», 1!I2'&) ~ S&ction 5 of chapter 90, pruvidili« for the 
upl&oit&tmc»t of »l&cciul &i&n»t& r»& r&;iils n» folio(vs: 

d. hla"Irv fetor& sr& d — Spc"fal master. — Ivhenever it shall happen that there is 
n&& inn»ti r In chai&ci ry in uny county, or when su&h master slnill be i&f counsel 
»r of kin to eitln r party lntcvc»tcd, or otherwise dlsquaIIdc&l or nii:il&le to nct ln 
nny»ult iir inst&i v, the court mny appoint n special master to perform the 
du&li» &&I' &lii i&ill&i In nil things concerning such suit or matter; nnd & very 
sp&'i'Inl mns&i r in i hni&«i ry si& niniointed, before cni& viiig on the &lutii» of liis 
alnii l»tn&&ni, slinll giv& l&ii&i&I, (vl&h»«''uvi&v to be approved by (hi i»uri, :ind 
tiiki ni&&l s»l&seri&&& an i&sth of & Itb'&' In»u&'h suit or n&ntti r. whli'I& b&&nd nnd oath 
shall li&' tlii'8 with thi' cl&'rk &&I Ihc &w&uvt n&siring the nppointmm&t nml rl&ri:iil 
ulsni th& rc«'&rds ili& r& i&f: P&o&. i&l«. I, I&o&cr&'n, That said sp&cinl in&i, ii r shrill 
i»» I&&' &'«' I&ilri d»& gi&'i sold Is&nd lf nii I'uiids shall be paid &i& liim l&i ssiil &'»»»&. 

II i» tlii nl&it&ion &if tl&i» &&ffi('c tlint:i »lii i inl iii:i»ti v in clin»&i iy, 
npli»i»tr&l l&y Il&&' i'&&»&'I »»&1('r t)ic nl&«v«'-1»(&t«'1 . Inti&t( ti& 1&i'i f«&'»1:&ll 
di&t ii » &if tl&i &&llii &' of »i»»I&'l' l» n 1»»'t&cuir&i' c»»(' b&'('&&»&('» &l» oflii'&'1' 

r&f tl&i &tnt& foi' the li('i'i&&&1 during wl&ich hc. 1&(ilil» the . tnt»t«i y &~ffi&&'c. 

IIo li&». t Inko n» onth of &&fli& i, give bond if a»~ f»»&ls nrc 1&;&i&1 
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to him in the cause, his tenure is for n dcfinite period, that is, the 
durati &r) & f the particular «))=c in which he i. acting, and his duties 
are lix«d by law. It appears that it mny properly be said that the 
offi& e of . 1&«. iul master in chancery wns creafed by State statute which 
prescribes the incidents of such office. The appointment can not 
properlv be cl~ed as a nonstatutory one. 

The Hoard of Tax Appeals in the Cochrane case l&oirrted out 
that a master in chancery wns an integral part of the judicial ay@em 
of the wt:)tc of Illinois. A like statement was made bv the Iloard 
in its &1«''iii&&r) in 1Valfer 0. Il'inne v. ('omnrl&)eio&)&&r (2) 8. T A & 369& 

page 13, this Bulletin), in ivhich it was held that compensation re- 
ceive&1 by the petitioner as master or special master in chancery in the 
State of New Jersey is exempt from Federal income tnx. 

Accordingly, it ls the opinion of this office that the fees received 
by special m;). . t& rs in chancery, appoi»ted under the provisions of 
section 6 of rhnpter 90 of Illinois Revised Statutes, ure not subject 
to Federal income tax. 

C. M. Canaster, 
General Cou&&ree/& Bureau of Internal Der&en)us. 

AETrcLE G43: Compensation of State officers 
snd «r«pl&&y& cs. 

BEvnxr E hcT OF IDS2. 

X I I-25-623T 
I. T. 2698 

The r&)xpayer was «&)&)Iuuously «ur&l&»«&l lu lfr32 by the pubUc 
h«alrh &b r&urt)u«ut of the stste & f It, Du&i Iu rhut «ulu&& I) y wus nt»o 
su uppoluros ))&r u I& r!«Secretory of the 'I'r&;&-u)y u»d eorup&&r&- 

sul«&l dlr« tin by the V ) rsl flo&or)«u&'ut u» I)» & u&lll(ly«'. 
H«rd. th«rsxl »&& r's c &»pe»»stion fr&&m the Brats ls ex«myt 

fr& u& Ii~1 );&I 1)&««me tax, but his &&&)ur» n»otluu from the Fe&lor&)l 
ri&&vorutuour I» &ub)oct to»&x. 

Aevi&& is r«l«& -I& I r& lative to I1)& tax«1&l& «tutu», for Federal 
i»& r«e I )x 1&«rlx&sc, &&f the con)per). -:)ti&&r) re««iv«&1 by the taxpayer 
ns n field a &nt &&f ll&c I'nited &tnt . Public Health Service and as 
dir«&tor of & C& «r)ty health unit. 

D)rrin ~ tl&& year 1932 t1)& taxpayer's total compensation for»«rv- 
i& «» r&» 1 r«l to lh«S County health unit nr»o«nted to 144~ rlollars, 
of «l)i. . h xlz &Iolh)r. ' ivns paid by tl)& I;nit«l . '&I:)I&» Public Health 
~& rvice. . &1~ rl»liars by the +tate of R, un&i 1 "J dollar. by S Cr&u»ty. 
The &1»r-li &r& has arian n» to what part of thi» in&ome, if any, is 
ex«mpt from Y«&1&rul income tnx. 

'1'1&& «&», ~&& )&. ;)li& r» «& iced l&y nn indi& i&1«)1 from a State or any 
political . -«&&Ii& i. -i&») there&&f »&«»t be inclurl«l in gr&&. » income unl«ss 
lt ii u. r& )v«11&y l&irn as an officcr &&r empl&&i«e nf a +I)rt«&&r p»litical 
srrtxliv -. r) «n„)«&l in ll) ~ ex) r«i-«of agj «. --. »tiul gov«rnm«»tsl 
function. (Arti& l«643 nf Relmlnti&&»s « . ) A» &&fficer is a I&«rson 
wh&& occupi&. . a 1 

~! 
& r) in the servi&«&f the &I. )t«&&r political s«b- 

division, the I& ), «r«of whi&1) is contin«ou» an&I not temporary snd 
the il«r i«s &&f ivhich nre & . -I;&1 li. -he I I v law or regulations a» 1 not by 
shirr»r»&»t. At& emphy&z is»& whew &l»l . - «&I). ist in tl)& rer&&lition 
of pr scribed seri i &. -:ir, &i r) I the nccoml&li-l)r» 'r)t of specifrc ol&je) 4 
nr)&l whose s rvices nre cuntinur&us& nut occasional or temporary. 



The activities of the publi&. l&&nlth departm& nt of a State hare 
I&«. , n held t&& constitute tb&& & x& r&i. -&r of an essential governmental 
fu»&:ti&&r&, (&, 'hafor V. t'ity of Lor&gr Beach, 174 Cal. . 47&. 168 Pac. , 
67ir; City of Kokomo v. Lour& 185 Ind. , ls, 112 X. L. . 994. ) ~i»&« the 
taxpayer»;i» continuously employed during the year 1932 by the 

I& 
public health department of the State of R as dir& ctor of S Countv 
i«nlth unit, he wns an officer or cr:rployee of the State or a political 

subdivir i«r& & ri«;i«ed in the exercise of an essential governmental 
fuii&:tion. Ac&:or&lingly, the compensation received by him from the 
itate of R, 51m dollars, and fro»i S County. 12@ dollars, is exempt 

from Federal iricome tax. 
In regard to the cor»pensation pai&1 to the taxpayer by the Federal 

Oovernr»&»l, th& followin«provision of the annual appropriation 
Act provid& s~ for the & r»l&1&&p inent by the United States Public Health 
Service of tlie field ag&. »ts lierein referred to: 

Itur;&l snnitnti&&n: For spe«lal studies of, and demonstration work in, rural 
sanitation, including i&&. &is&»»&l servic«. ', nnd including the maintenance, repair, 
and operation of motor-propelled passenger-cnrrying vehicles for otfi«inl use in 
field work, $300, 000: I'ro&"rded, That no psrt of this spprcprtntton shall be 
available for &i&mvnstrntion work in rural sanitation in any corninunity unl&~ 
the Hint&, county, or muni& Ipnlity in &vht«h the community is located agrees to 
pny ono-half the & xp«ns«s «f such demonstration work. (See 4T Stat. ~ 501. ) 

'I'li&& ff& 1&l n«& r&ts of the United States Pirblic Health Service em- 
loyed in tli«&&iinty h«alth ii»its are formally appointed by the 

'ecretary of the '1'rcnsury nnd receive comp& &isation direct from the 
Uiiit«I +t&rt& s Public Health S& rvice on the basis of regular pay rolls 
submiti«l in il&c saino »&armer ns nro pay rolls for other Federal 
oniploye&. '. Tt&&s&; appointments nre made to facilit;it« the «&i&tri- 
biition of 1&'«l& rnl frr»ds to the locnl rural sa»itntion &1& i»onstration 
rr&&jects in tlr«Sr:&i& s, nn&1 to &, r»blish the offi& ial connection of the 
Jnrted St&itis 1 iiblic Il&alth S«rvice with tli&&s& demonstrations. It 

appears thnt the iini&i&a of tho agents are submitted by the health 
ofhcer of tlio &t:rt» ari&l that tl&e agents are s»bjc&t t&& the general 
sulu rvision of tli& public health department of the State. 

Inasmu& li ns the tiixpayer rcccived his appointment from the Fed- 
eral Gov&'rrrmcnt nird his comp&'nsation from that source was received 
in the sniii& i»armer ns that of other I"edernl employees, he wns& in 
tho opinion of this of}ice& an employee of the Federal Gov«r»ment in 
s&& far ns liis «»iil&&iis:iti»» r«&iciv«&l from it is concerned. The fact 
that th& taxpayer w;is assisting a county health unit in demonstration 
work and was primarily under its control and supervision, does not, 
of itself, jiistify the conclusion that all of his compensation wns re- 
cciv«l ns at& ompl&&y«of the Stat& or a political subdii ision thereof. 

'I'l&& facts in this &vis&' flro such as to distingriish it froi» tire case of 
«nil&l&&y«&s of univ& rsities receiving comp«rrsntion und«r the ir»ith- 
I. i v& r A&i of Miry 8, 1914, whiclr &o»&per»:rtion is sl&&rcili&nlly ex- 
«&»l&t«&l fr&&m Federal income tax under the regulations &&f the II&rrenu. 
(Ai iiclc t&i'r, lbgillntio»s 77, and tlie corresponding nrticl& s of prior 
rc«rrlrrti&&i&s. ) I» the & ns& of employ«& s roc& ivir&g coi»p&». -:ition iin&ler 
tho Srrritlr-Lev& r A& t tli&. f»nile npl&roprint«&l by tlr« I'« l& r"&&I Oor«rn- 
nii'nt aiic paid into tho 4tnt& (r&'. &. irri& s and !&&. & tli&ir i&1«»tity ns 
fur&&I» of tlie I »ir«l +tates. Tl&«&IIi«rs &&i 'err&i&l&&v«''s in tli&&s«ns«s 
who &Irrnlify ns itnto oflicors or c»iploy&«s r«& i&&»o nppoi»tinent 

sNT' — ss — s 
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from I) i( F». )» rul I &overnment and are paid no compensation directly 
b il. In t)i« iri. -t:i»t case the funds appropriate bp' the Federal 

ov«mr»«nt are disbu~d diri«t)s to elnployees appotnted by it, in- 

. -!(;i ) i&f . -iich fur«)a being paid intu the State treasurtes. 
A( (&r()in )v, t)re tax)&uy«r's compensation of li)z dollars received 

frorrr tli». ' I'' )«ra 1 tr&iv«i'tunent is subject to Federal income tax. 

ii'. ( TIOX 1) . — I. Oi+ FROM TV'AiEI SALES OF 
ST()CE OR ~I:O'I RI )'I VS. 

AsTrcrz G61: I. (. -. -(. from wash . ales of stock 
or securili» s. 

(A)so +«( iio» ". '3(r), Article 272. ) 
REVHvl'E hCT OF 1932. 

XII- &W977 
L T. dt&72 

T(vo hands ((f tl&«same face value luau«d hy the same mnntelf&si- 

lty at lhi same rai( of ioi( r(ar but ((f dill'erent dates of issue, of 
ii&r(r«at I&:i& »i«iira, and of maluriry, ure not "a»l&. to»&lolly Iden- 
&!( al a«curl& ias" within the men&ring of section 118 of the Revenue 
A( i ((f l~ 

'l'r( ~ d«tin!tron Ia section ~M(II of stocks nnd bonds excludes a 
1 aa ( i( the sole (&! a inual«lpal ho&id from ila limitation on de. 
duvribllity In&l&&(anr by ~ ii(»i "!I& r) of iri( R«vetine Act of I!&:I". 

Two questi&&iia are )&r(merit( ) relative to the deiluetibilitv of the 
loss resulting from the . ule by a «&r)&or»rti&&rr subsequent to June B& 

1'. &'I". of a bond of the fuce vulri& of +), rr&&r& ia. -ued by a municipality, 
num«ly, whether u»&lcr l)i( cir( i»»stances of tliia case a deduction 
f(&r l)&i' )&&ma . )i il)(l b(' ()i. a)l&&wed )«( o». » &&f &&««ti&&n 1)l& of the R«v- 

enue A&l of I', (. 'I", reluiiri ~ I(& losi& a fr&»» wash aul«s of at&a k or se- 

curiiii, and whet)«r t)i«)(&. -a i» siibject t(& the lirnituti&&na on de- 
du«ti(»i» for 1(). ««s fronl ail)('s urr(l &'xc)rll»g&'s of stocks and bonds 
uniler . -( ( lion "'! (i'), (s), nri(l (t) &&f t)i« lt«v«ri»( A& I, of 1!&, ')". 

The b(&rr&) sold is (&f the i. . ir& of ll&'(, b& aririg I p«r (i nt interest, 
anil »&ot»r&~ in 1J7(. The i»t& rc I on i)ii. i. -. uc ia l&;iyu)&)& (&rr May 1 

and (ovcrnb«r 1 of each y(ur. The . '&ilc vvoa ma(li ut n price &if 

i770 aml accru«d iril(rv. t. nnd u s»)&-liiiiri:i) l&&-. resiilt«il from the 
sale at that )&rice. 'I')ii. - laird )io(l beni )«Id f&&r a )&«riod of more 
than two x«:irs. 

()n the «arne (late t)i( taxpayer «&r)&(&r;ition )»rr&)i:i. -i ) another 
bonil of the f:I(( value of i), 000 isa»& () )&v tli& rani& rrrurriripality. 
Thi. bond is of i)i ~ issue of 1930 arid m:iiiir& a in )'. & 0. 'I'he interest 
&» thi» iwue i. - puvuble on O«tuber 1 anil Aliril 1 &&f i u& li year. The 
l&urchuse wus ma&i( at a l&rice of 8«7. 50 and accrued iilt('r( ~ . t. 

Although the tw(( l& ri la in r)uestion were both issu& ~ &l by the same 
niirrii ipnlit», an&i b(&l)r bear Interest:(t the annual rut& i(f 4 )» r 
cent. i&ri« f th«rrr wus i~-ued more tlrun thri& pears after the other. 
'l')i« iriierest &in the two h(&» la is puyul&)( &&rr diferent dates nnd the 
two b ri 1 h, &v& different matunty dates as . )i(&nri abov«. It is, 
thi . . ( for& ~ . hcl l i)i:ii the tw&& b& ri! ' 1( n&&t crime withiri the mennirrg 
i&f ";ut . r:ii. tinily iil«»tical . i(x k (ir securities" as used iri section 
1! ~ if th«)( («ri!r( A t of 1'i:I '. Ti». . accords ivith I. T. 1305 (C. B. 
I-l, 151). which w:i- pr(&r»&r)r &rt((l irri l('r the corresponding provi- 
sions (! thc lt( venu«Act of la'1. The taxpayer ia accordirigly not 
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prohibited from tnkir&r «birch l&&, - ns a de&luetic&n by s& tiun 11+ of 
the Rctv& r»ie Art of 1. '&:l2&. 

'I'be secon&l &l»c«ti&, tt r&. l;it&. - to the applirability of && tion 28(r) 
and secti&&n 23(t) of the Revenue Art of 1932 pertaini»g to "limi- 
tation &&ri «to& l' 1ns. -&s. » Such liinitation applies to lo. =-e-. Sustained 
from snli s or excl&:tr&«&:. of stocks and bor&ds unless the 

train. 

-actions 
are ex«pt«I froiii t. h liriiitation. The definition of stocks and bonds 
for tlie purpose of su& h limitation is containe&l in section 26(t), and 
for that purpose the term - ben&is" is clefiined as meaning "s 
honda& debentures, notes, or certificates or other evidences of in- 
il& l&i«lit& ~s. issue&i )&i any corporation (other than a government 
or political subdivisi&&n thereof) s s s. u Accordingly, Federal, 
State, and municipal bonds are exceptecl from the limitation relative 
to the d«luctibility of such losses. In view of the foregoing, the 
length of time the municipal bond involved in this case was held 
by the corporation is immaterial from the standpoint of section 
26(r). k urtherrnore, since the taxpayer is a corporation, the provi- 
«ions of section 101(b) of the Revenue Act of 1962, relating to the 
computation of the tax in the case of capital net los. es, are not 
al&) &l icable. 

'l'li& corporation is, therefore, entitled to deduct from its gross 
income the full aniount of the loss resulting from the sale of the 
bond in the instant case. 

SUPPLBMBNT C. — CREDITS AGAINST TAX. 

'SEr, rION 181. — TAXES OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
A&&&1) POSSESSIONS OF UNITED STATES. 

Ann&:IB 691: A»nlysis of rr&dit for taxes. 
(Al~&& Si i! i&&» 105&, Article 551. ) 

Rittvstxi'B . &«'T OF I!&:t'&. 

XII-21-6189 
I. T. 2695 

The lb vi iin& A& t of 1082 i»ski s no provision for computing the 
& ri &lit fov fo« ign taxi s lii t lie same man&&er as the tax ls computed 
utid& r s& i t i on 105 of that Ai t. 

t&&'r&& t'& a iuxpuyer files a rciun& for a ti cul year ending in 1932 
lli' Is I'c&tutl'cd to &'ll'&'t &ilii il» v he will dc&iuct from gross income 
nriiler si & thin "tl(c) of the lieve»ue Act of li)32 the total amount of 
tli& for& lg» l»corn& taxes puid or uci rued &vi&hin the taxable y&'ar, 
ov wl» tli&'I' li&' will take us a credit uguinst the 1'iiited States income 
iux tlii ntnou»t of sucli foN. lgn t;ixcs allo&vuble under section 
l:ll(b) (1) u»d (2) of the Reve»ue Act of 1!&3&". 

A&lvii o is requested whether credit for taxes paid to forei«n coun- 
( r'ii s l&y n ror l»&ration havi »«a fiscal year ending in 1932 should be 
coml&riieil »»ilier (lie Reveriiii Ai t of 1928 as well as the R& veriiie Act, 
of 1!&:i", n»d apportion« 1 undei section 105 of'the Revenue Act of 
1!l:i'& ii» tlie basis nf tlio»umber»f nioriths falling within the taxable 
peri& i&la cover& d ! &y e:tel& Ai t. 

'I'iris qiiesiic&n hns nri~ » in inntiei lic&ii witli tlic & r & dit for foreign 
tnxc. nile»v&&1&1& to the !&I Cor!&ornti&&t& nn&l n5litrteil i nrpnrntions on 
itcc lie& al & & nr I'& t»rn fcir flic tnxnblo yc ir '. &hit i h 1, 1!&31. to Fcbriiury 
29, 1!&3 &. 'l'lii taxi s iii iiiiilly 1&:iiil l&y the tnxpuyi i to foreign « &uri- 
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tri -- are . dollars, while tlie taxes deemed to have been paid hy the 
I:&i[&:&«r nmoui. i I&& z dollars, makirig a po~iible credit, of Q~ de]a~ 

Tl& taxpaver in c&&mputin&' its ii& t income under the Revenue Act 
of ]'. &'. (as provided iii i«. tion 105 &&f the Revenue Act of 1!)32) 
deducted froru ii- I&r»=i income that portion of the amount of 
foreign I;&x& - paid «l&i&'h»w»i »&&t claimed as a credit against ths 
tax. Tl« taxpayer compui«l the amount of the ere&lit allowahle 
u»&l&r. the Reveiiue %&i of 1&)'8 and took ten-twelfths of that 
amount as allowable un&ler that Acr. The amount of credit allowable 
un&ler the H&v& iiue Aci of 1932 was also computed, and of that 
amount the taxpayer took as a credit two-twelfths. 

~« lion 131 of the Revenue Act of 11)3" provides in part as 
follows: 

(s) Allo&vance of credir. — If the taxpayer signifie ln his return his desire 
I» hs« ii& I «« tits nf this section, the Inx imposed by this ilile shs)I bs 
crediied wlih 

The l&hr»sc - the tax imposed by this title, " as used in the above- 
quoted provision. means the tax computed under Title I (Income 
tax) of the Revenue Act of 1932. 

Section 105 of the Revenue A& t of 1932 provides as follows: 
Sr&', 1O'&. Tnanbre period cmbrncinp years uirh d(ffcrc«t In&r'. 
If It Is necessary to compute the tax for a period beginning ln one calendar 

year (here)softer ln Ibis sectioi& called -firs calen&lsr yc»r") iind &'ndlnx ln 
the following calendar year (hereinafter in this section called "second calen- 
dsr year -) and the law nppllcabl& to the second calendar year Is different from 
the la&v applicable i & the flrst calendar year, then the inx under ibis Ilile for the 
I& ri l en&ling during tbe m~&nd calendar year shall be In the sum of: (1) 
ii«s;&me proportion of n Isx for the entire period, determined under Oe Iaw 
spplin&l&l&' i the flrst calendar year nnd at the rates for such year, which 
the portion of such Iw rlod falling within the flrst calendar year ls of tbs 
entire period; nnd ("& the same proportion of s tax for the entire period, 
determ)n~i und& r the law applicable to the second calendar year and at the 
rates I& r such year, which the portion of such perlcxl falling within the 
sc&»& I c»I» ndsr year ls of the entire I&& rex). 

The Revenue Act of 1932 makes n&& provision for computing the 
cr«lit for foreign taxes in the saiue manner as the tax is computed 
un&ler. -» II& ri 1&» of that A& t ~ 

ln computing net inconie under the Revenue Act of ]&)32 section " (c) provides that there shall be allowed as deductions from grr~~ 
ii)&' » iiie : 

Tare' pc&&cr&rliy. — Taxes paid or accrue I within th& taxable year, except- 
(ii I» ~me, war. prvflis, snd excess-proflts t»x ~ I«&r» «l by the nurhorliy 

of the I nitcd 
In&. & &&«, wnr-I r& tit&. nnd excess-proflis taxes Imp~ &I by the suihorliy of 

any f&'r lgn country &&r I "&& ~sion of tt&& Un)red sr:&t&'s; l&»i this &I&'doetloa 
sbnll l«nil&&wed In the ca~ oi' a taxpayer who dues noi signify ln )&is return 
his desire i& ha« to any extent the benefits of section 1S1 I relating to crodlr 
f&&r i«xcs & f foreign co&iurrles:««I posse~)ons of the Cnlted States) 

The taxable year 1932 means the calen&lar year 1032 or a fiscal 
y «r end!i. drrring such cnlen&lar year. (consequently, where a 
taxi:&vi). Iii». a return f& r a ti-. »l year ending in 1K3", he is re- 
quire 1 I&& el& I whether he will deduct from gross income under 
secti »& "lc) & f the Revenue Act of 19'32 the total amourit of the 
fore: i& income taxes l&aid or accrued within the taxable year, or 
wh&. tIier 'l«will take as a credit against the United States income 
tax the amoui. t of such foreigri taxes allowable undec section 
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181(b) (1) and (2) of the Revenue Act of 1932. A rlerlu) tion from 
gross income of foreign taxes will not be alloweil to a taxpn ver who 
signifie in his return his desire to have " to any extent" the benefits 
of section 181, relating to the credit f&&r foreign taxes. 

Since the le Corporation deducted a part of the foreign taxes 
from its gross income and compiit&. rl the credit for foreign taxes in 
the same manner as it computed its tax under section 10o of the 
Revenue Act of 1932, the taxpayer's method of computation is 
erroneous. 

If the amount of the foreign taxes allowable as a credit under 
the pro(isions of section 131(b) (1) and (2) of the Revenue Act 
of 1982 is determined to be 4. 6x dollars, based upon the data sub- 
mitted'by the taxpayer& it may claim that amount as a credit against 
the total amount of United States income tax computed under section 
105 of the Revenue Act of 1932. The balance of the foreign tax 
paid, or d& erne&1 to have been paid, by the taxpayer which is not 
allowed as a credit may not be deducted from gross income. 

ARTICI. P. 693: Conditions of allowance of credit. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1932. 

Information required to substantiate i I« lits for foreign taxes. 
(See I. T. 2()T6& page 48. ) 

SUPPLEMENT D~BETURNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX. 

SECTION 141. — C()'. & ~()LIDATED RETURN;& OI 
COR I'OR. (( T f () N. '5. 

ARTIcI. E 711: Ci&nsolidnted r& turns of n51- 
iatcd ('&irporations for 1932 and subsequent 
taxable years. 

X I I-1I — 6142 
O. C. il. 11676 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1017, 1019, I!&21, 1924, 1929, 1929, AND 1032. 

1. (n) On tlie sale oi' n subsldl:&ry compnny's stock (I& ()1!(Side 
Interes(s, the gnln to the pnrent compnny should be tnzed &vlthout 
nd]ustn&ent I'or the subsldinry's earnings or gains which &)&'ere 

ts«'d ln n cnnsnII&lnted return; nnd (b) the gnln nr Inn. of the 
pill'i'lit co(npnny should be ndjusted nn nrcnunt of the subsldlnry'9 
hlssl 8 &&neil ln ci)nsolidated returns to oil'set the pnre»t c) m- 
pi«ii'&& liiciniii, as ptnvideil ln (:i iii i"iil ( ounsel'. Alemornndum 77&&. i 

((". I(, I X 1, 2)2)3). This rule should he npplied f))r nil 1:isni&le yi »rs. 
General (;&)unsel'9 Nen&nrnnduin S~HS (&'. 8, IX ". ":(&'1!'evnl i'il. 

-'. k'or tnxnbls years prh&r to 1!&UU the liquid»tin» of n sub- 
sl&llnry during the cnnsiilidnted return period &vill not be ci)n- 
sidered as an intercnn&piiiiy trniisnctli&n. 

To tl!& extent th»t tiiey n&'& li«i)nsis(ent here&el(h tlie f&)lln&vtng 

rnllngs»rc n&&nil(led: Ynlicl(iii'9 ((pi!iinn 1::1 (('. B. 1-1, 13), 
Oeiiornl &'. i&u»set's il&mnrnii&lum I:»&I (('. ll. VI-1. Sdi!1, nnd 
(I&'»&'rnl ('&)i»»el's ileiiii)(il(ldunl -774 & 

(' I(. VI I 1, 1!&&')1, 

An ol&inion is (vq((&. !iil whcth&'r, in viciv of Bnr»r t v. Ii'igits 
jVfr(tir&nrr t Br&r)h' (, &I I'(d. (2&i), U~(I'I. which nflirn&c(l the &il&i(&ion iif 
tile Boanl of 'I'ax Apl&enls in Bigg&s. vatir)l&rrl 1'anj' v. Commi~(&toner 
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17 B. T. A. , 615), the Bureau should continue to follow General 
ounsel's bfemorandum 88&9. The scope of the request for an 

opinion includes the view to be taken of the liquidation of a sub- 
sidiary comps»y as an incident to the dissolution thereof& as we)) 
as the prx. itiorr to be taken in the case of the sale of the stock of the 
subsidiary to outside interests. 

In General Cour&~el's bicnrorandum 7765 (C. B. IX-l, P2S) the 
conclusion was reached that no adjustment to the gain or loss basis 
of a subsidiary corporation's stock in the hands of the parent corpo- 
ration is perniissible on account of the prior gains of the subsidiary, 
whether such gains are reported in a consolidated return or in a 
sc)&aratc return, or on account of the prior losses of the subsidiary 
where the losses are reported in a separate return, but that an adjust- 
ment to the gain or l&&s» basis of a subsidiary corporation's stock in 
the hanrls of the parent corporation is necessary where the losses of 
the subsidiary are reported in a consolidated return and used as an 
offset against the inrun&me of the parent corporation and it appears 
that tl» losses could not have been availed of by the subsidiary as 
net losses or otherwise had its income been reported in separate returns 
insten&l of being reported in a consolidated return. Later this con- 
clusion was modified by General Counsel's bicm»randum 8889, supra, 
so as to provide that no adjustment to the gain or loss basis of the 
stock of the subsidiary in the hands of the parent company is per- 
missible on account of the prior losses of the subsidiary, whether such 
losses are reported in a consolidated return or a separate return. 

In Eemingtorr Ea&rd. Inc. , v. Commiseionsr (88 Fed. (Qd), 77, 
Ct. D. 149, C. B. IX-1, "6&'r& certiorari denir d, 980 U. S. 591) it was 
held, in conformity with the Government's cr&ntr ntion& that a parent 
company realizes a gain on the sale to outside interests of all of the 
stock of a err)&. 'idiary company, that the sale breaks the affiliation and 
occurs out. i l& thereof. and that the parent company's gain should 
not be adjusteil on account of the subsidiary's accumulated earninNI 
inc)rr&)ei) and taxe 1 in consolidate&1 returr&s filed by the companies. 
In /&'&'ig g~ . 'Vatiorral Bank v. ('ommiasioner, supra, the Board held th&rt 
upon sirrrendcr anil cancellation of the stock in complete liquidation 
of a subsidiary a loss was sustained by the parent company, that the 
Iiquidatii&r& occurred rrftcr the termination of affiliatron, and that 
the loss thus sustainei) was d&'&lrri. tiblr in the separate return of the 
parr r&t company for the taxable year immediately following the ter- 
mination of d51iatiorL The Board also held that the deductible 
loss was the difference )&between the investment in the stock and the 
value nf the assets received on the liquidation li ~s the amount of the 
srrbsidiary's oI&crating loss used in the preceding consolidated return 
ti& i&tT- t the rncom& of the parent company. The Board ststr&) 
that as it was not to be assumed that (angra&'~ intende&) tn grant a 
dnuble deduction to a taxpaver (Ooodrich v. Ed@rank, 955 U. S. , Mi, 
T. I r. , 'F174, C. B. 4, 40, and U. 5. v. Lrr ley& K4 V. S. , Q9~, T. D. 4046& 
C. I&. VI-". 157), it was necessary that such adjustruent »)&ould bs 
made of the I. sri »t company's loss on the winding up of the 
su)~idiary. 

It ii~nied& the refnr&. on the basis of those decisions, lf gain or low 
)~ to be determined for tax purposes on the liquidation of a sub- 
sidiary, as well as on the sale of the subs)diary's stock to outside 
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irit&. rc-is& that in either ca~ tl&& parent cnnipany'. - & air& . -. Ii& iiI&1 be 
t;ix«l witI&&&i&t adjustment fnr the subsidit&t. ( . -. earning nr gains 
inclu&led and taxe&l in consolidated returns fil«. 1 l&y the compani . -:, 
but tliat the par& rii. company'. . ga! n ~I&&»&ld be iri& r& a-ed or its deducti- 
ble loss should be reduced on account of the sub. -i&liary's ln. -:. =. (s used 
in consolidated returris to offset the parent company's incom&. The 
taxation of the subsidiary's earnings or gains in a consolidated return 
does nnt impose any additional tax liabilrty upon the parent company, 
for its own tax liability is not thereby increased (compare Obenehain- 
Boyer (1n. v. 6'n))&)&r&'. ~w)'o«er, 18 B. T. &rt, 2. tl&, and see ~'i&&t/&t)v(t(i rt 

Ice &f: ~'old S1nraig& 110. v. I'i)&)&&«)')&~ioner, '&& B. T. && . . I!&it). whereas 
i ll&', its&', of the subsi&1 i;iry c&&rri l&tiny's losses in a (. &)r&soli&I;ii« I return to 
reduce the parent company's taxable income does reduce the 1), &t. & i&i 

company's own t;ix liability, and in actual effect is pro tanto an allow- 
ance for a return &&f capital out of the subsidiary which for i;ix 
purposes should I)& «pplied itrn(i»~t the parent «&nips»('. , i»v&. -tment, 
or against its;«Ivttr&«s in the subsidiary. 

Thereafter, the District Court for the southern Di. -irict of New 
Y&&t k rendered ii- &I« ision in 1. 'niter I'&(1&1&', (hr &. ~' 1'o)1«i) atin)& v. 
~l)&&lerrron (49 Fed. (2d) 781). in a & n. . & involving the s:tlc of a sub- 
ii&Iittry'» stock to &»it»i&le interests, wherein it was held that the 
& &iliiiitl 1&&ss of the parent «&i»I):iny, consisting of the difference 
I» tw«''ll the Irocee(I» of s:ile ari&l the aggre~at& amount of the parent 
co»iI);tr&y's a vances t&& and its i»v&stment rn the stock of the sul&si&l- 

iary, shoul&l not h& ~ a&ljii. -i«l by t«luction nrt, ««»tr&t of the subsid- 
i: tt y'i I&&. 'i& s which (v& t & used to n &luce the parent company's incorn& 

iri «&ii. '&&Ii&1:&I('&1 r'&'t&tt'r&i file(1 l)y tlic companies. Tl» court was of 
tl&o opini&&n that the &«i & I&& f&)r & it (vas the & x;i& t c(&tiv( r. i of Ii' &)&i& &1- 

/r)n Ea&)&1, I)&c. , v. 1'&))«)»)ii &))&&'&', itlpra& and that in either (as& no 
a&lj&tii»i& iit w;is ii &It&it'cd. '. ('&& appeal was tak«n from thc 8« i. ion in 
1&)&i t«1 I'&&1&li, ~1&&. ')'. &' ('&)&'1)&&)'&)tion V. 'I )&rl&')'«))&& sllpl'a. 

. K fi('r the &I(& iii&&t& iit 11)&it &1 I'&&(&1i, ~hrr(' &'&» poraii«)& v. . l)&&Ã ). i&))t, 

N&rI)l"i&, ((&'l&&'1'ill ( o&ill &'I s AI&'l»()1'ttrl(I&lm (+~!&, . -»I &r&i, w:is issued& I &y 

(vhi(I& ('(«ii& r;il ('&»&ns«I's 41& &ii&&r at&(I»m & i&&. &. s&tl&i". t, tv&i. i»&)(iifie&I. 
'I'lii» iii&&&liii& aiior& tv»~ liniii(&l, I&&)tv& v«r, to tl&c &»il«&&f a suI»i&li;&t v 
& «r»1»;»&'i it&&& k I&& &»&tii(l( ~ ir&t(&&its, as to which it was r»l&(l that no 
:&&I j&»iii« i&i &&f ihe I&iir'& i&i cori&I);&r&y's "&&in or' I&&. s sli&&iil(l I&«made on 
;&«''&&lit&i, &&f ili&' s»l»i&li:i&'y'. s I&»~& s use&I i&& oA. & i the parct&i «&itil&;in& 's 

ili«)r&i(; irr & (&t&i(&Ii&1»i«l i cii»»s. It follows tliat the&'c was left in 
('ll'«''I s&& I&i&i&'li of («'ri&'i'iil ('&&ii»i& I'. &Icmorttndt&m «(», sr&pi"i, as had 
i&& &I & witli the a&ljii, in&crii of the I&ii. i» in thc &:i. & of ih( li&!»i&l:&tion 
&&f a . . »I&ii(littty:&ft«r the I& rniination of the &(&I&. &&Ii&1:it«l r&i»rn 
I» i i(&(l. (&('i&&'i'&ll ( (»11)s&'I s ~I&'rnorttndum ~~»!t, supra, dicl not iv(. 
;i»( & 

il'('& i, I() (' it 1&l'i (&I the ((v&& 1)oints inc&&lvc(l in the &1« isin» of the 
I (&»&I &I iri iti& IXi &s (aiional B&tttk case, I&&'(:ii&sc the ('&)t»»&i. »i&&tier 

l&a&l a l&l&& «le&1 il&&& ( it. c i&& tli( ('ii'& iiii ('&)iii'i of &pI)(' ils for the I&'&»&t th 
('ii & uii &»i tli« t&»ii«1 (hat the li&liiidaii(&ii of the st&I&. -i&Ii;try:»&&~&. 
&»it (&f ili& afiili»t«&l st;iiii. and for (lint reason di&l not i. &, »Ii in a 
&1«l»( iil)lc I(&~s. 

Ii& jt. &&1)itii&&r& in 11&»')&&'t v. rllttm&'»»)&) (' (&&1( . ll&»&&(fr) 1&&rr'rt & ( &). 

QT. s, . '& I l, ('i. 1), ('i:il, l&ii" « "sr. tltis I'&(&II('it&i), &1&»»I«I, T:&r»»&rv 
!&, IQ, 'I'4. il&( s»I&tcr»( ('&)tit I lii'. &I tliiit (lie I»iicrit «'&ii&1&ariv ~»-t:&tr&& d a 
&I« lii('i il&l&& l(&s~ upon (h&' &'&&&&&I&l&'i&' li(1»tdaii()ti of th&' st&II. i&li:it'y, «vclr 
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though the liquidation occurre«l during the continuation of nililintion. 
It thu. ' appear~ t&& be established that a d«ductible loss mny be sus 
tained, a»d, n f&&rti»ri, that a taxable gain may be reaiiied bv n 

J nrent c i»I&:iriy &&n the liquidntio» of n srrlr. . idiarv company, whether 
ef(&r«or nfr«r tli« teruri»ation of nIIilintion. Such &I&du«tibia Iorw 

mny be used by tli«pnr& iit cornpnny in computing its»et inconie for 
tile pl&i 1&u. &. '. ' of the consolidated return. (compare Americas Pap&rr 
Expo&t. '. Inc. , v. Bou&rs (C. C. -'r. "), 54 Fed. (Qd), 508. ) 
Sul&r«»i&' C& urt also comr»ented with approval upon the adjustment 
of rli& 1&nr& rir corrrpnny's deductible Ir&is by the amount of the sub- 
Ei d in ry 

'. I & &. -. - used i ri t) ie «& & i i ~&&l idated return to of set the parent 
collrl&ally s rile& &lli«. 

In view of Burn&. t v. Ahcminum Goorlrr . Vanufacturiag Co. , supra, 
and Buivrct v. R&'!t&t; . r'atio»al Bant s»pra, this oSce is of ths 
»I&ii&io» tlint rli&' rrriing in General unsel&s Memorandum 77G5, 
siiprn. . Ii&&uld now be reinstat«l and extended to cover the ense of a 
co»il&I«re liiliiid;iti&&ri &&f a subsidirrry duriri« the conti»unnce of the 
aIIilintio», & x«pt rr. ' the matt& r i~ nflected by article 37 of Regulations 
75 a»d &8. 

I( hn& been ~rr&'g&' r&d th«eflert of the supreme Court's opinion 
in Burnr t v. . tlrimir«rm t'&&&, &I& . Va»ufacturr'ng 6'o. , supra, may be 
liniit«I to «;i. . «. - nr i. 'i» ~ i»i&I& r the Revenue Act of 1917, and tlint it 
mny «rill I& contended f&&r 1918 and later y&'&ll's that the results of the 
liquidation of n ~rrbsidinry during the continuation of aSIiation 
. I»' il l&1 1&«cli il & i rlated in the computation of t)i«parent company's 
iri &»i& for tI&& I&»rl&&&-& i of the «&rriolidnted r«turn. In such case 
the qii«. . ti &ri of tli& adjustment of the parent cor»pany's gain or loss 
by tli& subsirliari's I&&~ms u. -«d in «&&rr. '&&Ii&1 rt& il ret»rris to offset the 
pnrent «&&mpany ~ incom«would become unimportant. 

Th& &rlrrmirrrrrrr Goods II;«»rfacturing ( &&. case wns governed by 
tl&&' I(&'v&'I»»' . ~ r of I! & I &, I&y . -« t i& ri 1331 of the Revenue Act of 1991, 
Rl)&l I&y R«gular i rl. '& 4l. '1&Ii& &rrI&r«»r& ('&&urt stated that it wns not 
ri««. . . nry iii tlie di-i&&&. 'ition of tlii «rise to &I« irl& whether the laes 
resulted fr. &&rrr n» iiit& r&»iiil&iiriy transaction withiii the meaning of 
th& r& iil:itio»s ur& I& r later . mr&it& s, "which broadly exclude from 
tli««ri. oliil;ir& I r«trrrn~ pr&&lit &)r loss upon all ~rr&!h transactions, " 
b&~nrr~, it wrr. ' p ir&r& I out, neither th« lnw nor th«regulations ia 
& rT& t for I!rI & requir« the & Iirnir&:rti&&r& of the re~rrlts of all int«r- 
«&r»pany tr:&r&-:rctions in rI&& c&&rni&&rtati&&rr of «&ii oli&lated income 
but 1&r&&i ide orily tlrnt rlie & fl&«t &&f iiit«rcorporate relationships shall 
be &lit& riiii»&il ril& ri tlie basis of a» "equitable and lawful ac- 
«&&rrrrtin«. 

" 
'Iq&i &Iifl«r& nce bet««. ii the r& «ulntions issu& d under the 

I4 v&»»& . r&& t of 1917 and the regulations ii~rr«1 under later Revenue . &r& t. . :«& I r I&&' i:& r that the +&r preme (. 'ourt di&l not directly & xi&r&~ 
its &&f&rill&&ll wl. & &her a liq»idnri&»i of a subsi&linry during the con- 
tinua»«& of t I i&:iflilintion docs or &I&&& s not «&r&. . i. itutr an intercompany 
tr:&r&~«r i& ii. Iin. & i& & ri rise r speculnti&&ri. as above indicated, whether 
rhc l&ur«ilil all&&ill&i » r contiii»e t&& hold under Regulati&&ris 46, 6Q& 

r':&, n»d &'. i th:ir n li&liiid:&r; i& of a sub i&liary under such circumstances 
is an intercompn»y trni, -n& ti&&n which must be eliminated in com- 
puti»g c&&»-oli I:ited i& 

' income. 
I iider artii l«37 of Regulations 75 and 78, it is exp~~ly pro- 

vided r'»:ir such a liiluidation is to be considered an intercompany 
lransnction on which gain or loss must be eliminafsrd- Inasmuch 
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as these r«min(i&&»s rest upon a broader authority to make rules 
governiiig cons&&li 1:it« I returns, and, since taxpayers are required to 
con~'nt to sucti regulations as a rendition to being permitted to 
file consolidated returns, the question of the efFect of the Supreme 
Court's decision in tlie Alu»iinum ('&&c&&'1s Manufacturing Co. case 
should be taken to have no application to Regulations 75 and 78. 

Article 637 of Regulatioris 45& (1920 «1irion) provides that inter- 
company transactions:-. hall be eliminated. Article 636 of Regulations 
62 anrl r&5& and article 635 of Regulations 69 also provide. for the 
elimination of "intercompany transactions (whether or not resulting 
in any profit or loss to the . cparate cor!I rations) ~ *. " 'Xone 
&&f tl&& sc regulations expressly define an ' intercompany transaction, " 
but in practice the Bureau has proceeded on the theory that the 
liquidation of a subsidiary, whether before or after the termination 
of the:rflilistion, i» such a transaction, and so contended in Barnet v. 
frigg» . Vatir&nal Bank, supra, and in the more recent case of Canal- 
('nn&n&«rial Patio«nl Bank v. Commi»»ioner (22 B. T. A. , 541), 
aflirm«'. I F&. bruary 21, 1933, by the Circuit Court of Appeals for 
the Fifth ('ir& iiIt. The. . &. cases arose uii&l& r the 1921 an&1 1918 A& ts, 
r& »1&« tively, and in 1&oth cases the Board and courts held that gain 
or I&&~s resulte&1 from tlie liqui&lntion of a s»bsidisry. 

While the Suprcnie ('ourt in Burns t v. . 1lunninum Goo& 3fanufnc- 
t«ring Co. , supra, point« 1 out the dift'erence between the 1917 snd 
later regulations un&1 rli&1 not comment on what constitutes an inter- 
compa»y t r;inn;i& tion& ir went on t&& state that ' no method of account- 
ing, in calculating tnznblo i»&nme upon t1i& consolidated return 
cnn be uphel&l which woul&l &&it!&hold from the taxpayer nll benefit 
of deduction for losses actually sustained nnd deductible un&ler 
the s« ;tions gov& i ning the computation of tamable income, and whirh 
nt tli& s;ime time»&&iil&l not further& in some way, the very purp&&''o 

for wl&i& li con. . &&!i&!»ted r& turns are r&quir«&1. 
' Tho . &&urt wus im- 

1&r&'. i'~«l witli tho fact that on the liquid:ition there involved tlie 
siil&si&liury wus conipletely divrit» &1 of: &. i& t~ during the tunable year 
tlint thoro was nothing left oiit of which the parent compniiy coulh 
so& iii & 

~ reimbursement for the bain»& o of its ndvnnces to the subsidinry 
nnd f&&r its iiiv& srment in the stock, nnd that for these rensons the 
items mention»&1 ha&i beconio worthless and more deductible in the 
year 1917, if at all. The court st;itod that the loss wns:i real one 
inifFr re&1 by the parent coml&;»iv us a separate corporate &ntity, nn3 
it w&rs c&lually u l&&ss suffered )&y tho single business carried on by 
tho tiv&& corporutions during the period of their affiliation. From 
such st:it& i»c»t it. may be doubted that n loss &lue t&& the ascertuin- 
m&»t, upon « »nplrto liqui&lntion& of the worthlessness of, the stock 
inv& ir»&&»t an&1 the parent ro»ipnny's claims for a&lvances would be 
hr 1&11&y tlio ««iii 1 to 1&& n liiirt of an intercompany transaction uniler 
aiiy &&f tho rcg»lntions, at le;ist prior to Regulations & &. It is 
b& fI& v»&1 tlint a &le&i&i& t ion for a loss would bri allowed by tlio rourt, 
und& r . -:iniil»& circii»istn»& «s for any year to and incl»ding tho 
tauible y&'nr 192&H. 

This o%co is of tli& opinion that the q»&stion whether gain nr 
&lr&1ii& til&1& l&&is &. 

& i&&its to:i 1&are»t roml&n&iy frnm th«&&&&i!&l«ro 

liqui&lnlion &&f n s»1&~i&linry is;:& rtl&'d 1&y I&&&&»& t v. . 1I&&»&i&&un' tro0l» 
3/a&&&, I&»turing ('o. . »iiprn, I&ut&«t v. Ili«&& . Vntionnl B&»&l, '»1&rn, 
snd C«&&&&I-Cortrfrr&'r&'inl -1'atlu&&&rl Banj&& v. Con&a«'e»i& ver& supra. 
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The conclusi&&rr - of this o5ce are as follows: 
1. (a) (r« the sale of a subsidiary corupany's stodt to outside 

interest. -. the gain to the parent company should be taxed without 
arlju-r«ient for the subsidiary'» earnings or gains which were taxed 
in a consolidated return (I&'Imington tr'and, lao. , v. Cofnrnr'seioner, 

supra); anrl (b) the gain or loss of the parent company should be 

adjusted on account of the»rrl&»idiary'» losses user] in conso]idated 
retun&» to r&H'. ~ t th«parent c&&»r 1&ii»y's income, as provided in 

(&&»& ral Counsel'» M& morandum 7&0&~, supra. (Burnet v. Riggs 
fVational Banle, s»l&r:i. and Br&en& t v. ;llulnlnrl!nr (r'oods hfanrrfwtuF. 

ing t'&&. . supra. ) '1't&i. rule should be applied for all taxable years. 
(« l&«rnl ('&&«ri. «l'. Iierrrorandurn ssb!r i» hereby revoked. 

'I. I'ur raxable years prior to 1!i &!r this liquidation of a subsidiary 
during th«co»soli&lat«d return period will not be considered as an 

int& r«&iirpariy tran-:&ction. 
To the «iti»i that ili&y are inconsistent herewith the following 

ruli« . are lii ii 1&y i» & lili& I: i&&licit&&r'» Opini&&n 131, General Coun- 
E«l'» i%i«rrlolarr&lurll 1 ~ &&il. arrd (&crreral ('uu»»«l'» Memorandum %74. 

C. . '&&i. ('rrwrrssT& 

General Counsel, Bureau of Internal Re& &nue. 

SF('TI(r'& 143. — AVITHIIOLDIi(&i OF TAX AT SOURCE. 

ARTrr. r. s &r'1: AVithhol&ling tax at source. XII-9-6045 
Mim. 4001 

Wltbbol&llns umlrr i«& Revenue A&. t of 1(r32 from «ompensation 
r « ived fill &N'rv»'&' r&'»d& r&d vritbin tire 1'i&ir«!I States by non- 
r&. ;dent allen individu:il». 

Tl&FASLRY 1)r&PARTNr:. iT, 
r )FFlcx &&F ( &&'&r'. &rrssrl&iKR OF INTF3tihL RFvvir'Y. , 

]1 aehington, D. t'. , February g& 1' 
C& lleetors o f l»te! !&. &t I&'I I'P«r&P, I I& ti'I'I&Ill li »'&'l&ue Agel&ts v i) Charga, 

ll ithholdiI&gr . 1gerrti, and ttthl r; t '& nc. rn& Il: 
This Bureau li;i. r«««ived a nunibcr of iruluirii» i&»»& rr&ing the 

alii&li«utiun of tli«w ithhohliri«pr&&vi. -i&&ri» &&f rli& lt«v& t&uc Act of 1932 
«'&&lip«1& !It i& rr 1:i&&i f'&r . &'i vi«'» rendered i» the United Siiites by 

r!o»r«»i l««i alii ii irriliviiluals. 
~ &ii «1&" ib) of tlii Revenue A&t of I', &" ' rcqrrir«» an employer' 

to wit!&l«&l&l a iax «f » 
1& r cent from the ci&r»l&& ri. :iii&iri paid tu non- 

r &. i&]& & r uli«» ir! lii i&1&&:&I- f&». servi«& s rend& i«l iri the I riited State~ 
i&i«rion "11(b) of tl&& Rcv& r»i& A«i of 1!r:l" l&roviil&» that in the 

ca-& of a» alii ii inr]ivi&]ua] resident in a & &r&ti«uous courrtry (('ar&ada 
& 

i. M& ii«& ). the ri, rrnal t:ii shall l& an am&&unt i &1&rrrl r» ilii. »um of the 
f&&liow'rrrg: 

(1) 4 ]&& r ce«& of the amourrt bi wlrich the part of the net inc&&me 

rrr(ributublc to wa«». &]arie». l&i'ofe. »i&&iiul fees, ur other am»unts 
r «&i ived:& c&&i»l i. -:ir i i! for personal ~ rvices actually perfurnrc&l in 
the l «ir&&d ~rat& -, csee& &l» thc 1 

& rsunal i xcrnl&ii&&ii an&i cr«lit fot 
de@ « i "&r-: but the alrrount t:ixabl& r&t su lr 4 per ~ rii rate s)&all not 

I &1. &&&M: &rn&l 
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(2) r& per cent of the amount of the net income in excess of the 
sum of (A) the amour&t taxe&l under paragraph (1) above plus (B) 
the total &:i «Iit» agairist net income allowed to such individual. 

In ~. & tion 214 of th&. Revenue Act of 1932 it is provided that in 
t. l&& case of a nonresident alien iri&lividual the personal exemption 
ahull be only ~1, 000, and the credit for dependents shall not be al- 
lowed iri the cs~ of a nonresident alien individual unless he is s 
resident of a contiguous country. 

Section 21;& (b) of the Revenue Act of 19M provides that the benefit 
of tlie l» rsonul exemption an&1 credit for dependents snd of the 
red&i«&l rate of tax provided for in section 211(b) of that Act may, 
in the discretion of the ('&&r»ri&i-~ioner snd under regulations pre- 
scribed by him with the approval of the Secretary, be received by 
a nonresident ulien in&livi&l»ul &»titled thereto, by filing a claim 
therefor with tli& withholding agent. 

I n&ler s(» tion 14'l(g) of the Revenue Act of 1032 witliholcling of. 
the tax iii tlie case of & ompensution puid prior to the date of the enact 
merit, of the Act i» at the rute of 5 p&, r cent in lieu of the rate of 8 
per & «»t. 

The Ib. venue A& t of 19M was approved by the President at 5 p. m. , 
eastern standard tinie, June 6& 1082. 

Under the iiiconie tsx regulations promulgated under the Revenue 
Act of 1928 u, nd prior 1@venue Acts a nonresident alien employee 
may claim the benefi of the personal exemption by filing with )ris 
employer I'orrrr ill'& duly filled in and executed under oath. Under 
the income tux regulations pm!»»l ut&d un&lcr the Revenue A«t. of 
10"'(, 1020&, uiid 1024, if the alien einployee is s resiclent of Canada 
or Wlcxi«& lie niuy & luim, in udditioii t&& the h"»«fit of u personal 
& &» iiiption, tl» l» ii& fit &&f the credit for & I& l&& nderit», us well us tlie re- 
duced rates of tux upi&licuble to the «&&»ip& r&. :&tiuir i «& iv(&l! &y him for 
ser vi««s l&(i foii»«&l within tlr&& I nit«l +cat&~, by filing l'&&ri» 1115& 

with hi» & i»!&1&&y& i. I'or»i 111, »vill ul»&& 1»»»(d in &»i&»ecti»n with 
in«»»& fror» so»i«&s ivithin tli& I nit«l +r;(l&» f&&r thc y&;ir l!' &'. 

'l'&& ill»»t rut&. the ui&pli«ution of tli&»vitlrholditig l&rovisioii» of tl&e 
stat»t& to &;i»&s wher'«empl&&ycr» liuv( or have iiot &vithheld tux 
duri» ~ I0')2& l&i'i&»' to I&inc 0& 10'!", ;&( the old i"&it;. ', und the cinl&l&&y«o 

liu» &&r liii»»&&t filc&l 1rorm ill;& ivith the (mpl&&y& r, the f»llowirig 
( xu»il&l«s are given: 

l uamplr. (1): A, who i» u, citiz«ii nnd resident of Cuba, wlrile 
te»iporsrily in tl&«United States re& «iv«&l a salary of +1, 5&0&r prior to 
Juii«r 10'!2. If, duriiig the period from Junuary 1 t&& lii»& 0, 10:r &, 

A til«&1 I&orni lll5 ivilli his «mployer, &laiming the benefit of the 
&\'r»onsl «x«»il&!ion of $1, 500 to which he &v;is entitled un&ler the 
(««i)»c A&. t of 1!r"i, no tax wus required to be withheld by the 

«mploy& r. In tl&is cue«, how&'v& r. A is required to file an individual 
in«&uiic tux i& turn, 1'or»i 104013, for 1052, not later than June 15, 
1038& of his total incoriie from all sour& «s within the I iiit«&l states, 
inclu&ling his coinpensation, in or(l& i that the normal tax of 8 per &'«lit 

(new rute) may l&«properly computed on his income in cxc«»s of his 
liersonul exemption of $1, 000 allowable under the Revenue A& t of 
I&r. 'r & 

Shor(i&l A have fuil&d to file Form 1115 with his employer prior 
to the yayment of the salary of $1, 500 the employer wuy required 
to withhold s tax of 5 per cent (old rate of withholding) from the 
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salarv of „' l. , &&&&. or ~ 5&. If after such taz had been withheld 
and not h&&«r than February i, 1933, 4 files Form 1115 claiming the 

. «fiii, of tlic personal ezemption of $1, 000 allowable under the 
Rcvenu& Act oP1932, anil upon examination of such claim the 
eniployer i. . - satisfied tlist it is in due form, that it contains no state- 
m«»t which to his knowledge is untrue, and that such einployee on 
tli« face of the claim is entitled to the benefits claimed, the employer 
niay release ti& the employee the taz withheld in excess of 8 per cent 
(ri&» rate of withholding) of the amount by which the compensation 
of ~1, . &&&& & z eeds +1, 000 ($500). that is, the employer in such case 
mav && l&"ase to the employee $35 of the $& 5& taz withheld. 

Example (i'): Bi a citizen of Canada residing in Canada and 
&iiiplove&l in l)«troit, Mich. , earned $1, 300 prior to Ju»«B, 1932. 
If 8 hied Form 111. ' with his employer prior to June 6, 1932, claim- 
ing the benefit of the personal exemption of $1, 500 to which he was 
entitled un&ler the Revenue Act of 1928, no tax was required to 
be withheld by the einployer. 8, however, should file an individual 
iii nme tax return, Form 10408, not later than June 15, 1933, show- 
ing his total income from all sources within the L'nited States, in 
or&i«r that the tax of 4 per cent (new rate) may be properly computed 
ll l &&i 1 i i. ' income in czcess of his personal exemption of $1, 000 
allowabl&»n&l«r the R«venue Act of 1932. 

If 8 failed t&& file Form 1115 during the period from January 1 
to . June tJ, 1'. &3'& his employer should have withheld a tax at the rate 
of 5 per cent (o)d rate of withholding) from the entire amount of the 
c&&i»l&«»mtion of $1. 300, or $0»'. If 8 files Forin 1115 prior to 
Fi I&l »'&l"v 1, 1933, claiming the benefit of the personal exemption of 
$1, &&&&&& to which he ii entitl«&l under the Rcveniie Act of 1932, as 
well as the»«w r«l»& & &1 rate of 4 per cent, and upon examination of 
ru«)i & laim the cml&l&&y& r i. satisfi«d that the claim is in &lii« form, 
'tllat it cont:&iii . no statement whi&'li t&& his knowl«&lpe is u»t & ue. and 
that such employee ori the f&&&e &&f tl» «laim is «nt&tied t&& the bene- 
fits clain&«&l, the «»il&loii r»any relea. -& to tl» employee the taz 
withh«l&l in excess &&f 4 J&«r & i »t (new rate) of the amount by which 
th«o»ipnsntion of +1. 3&&&& ei»& I tl&& perse»al i a&i»l&tion of $1&000 
(~"00). th&it is, in si&«li case tl» empl&&y& r iii;iy r& li a-& to the 

e»&l&l&&i«« i. . '&»f the 8&&. withheld. 
I ~&&&&pl& (8): ('. a ritiz& ii of Canada reside»g in Canada bu& 

e»&J&l&&y&~l in 8»A'sin, '. &. Y. , r«ccive&l rompnsation amounting to 
&". 000 prior to Jun& &'. 1!&32. He fiil«&l F»ri» 1115 with J&ii empl&Jyer J, &»»:&ri 1, 1!&&2&, claimiii ~ the ben& &it of tli& personal exemption of 
$1, 50&& io which h& i«as entitled un&ler tl» Revenue Act &&f 1'&'-'", 
as vr&'ll as the r&'&i&i«'&1 rate &if lg l & r cent (old rate &if li, ' per cent 
&&f tlic amount J&i wliich the l&art &&f the net ir& erne attribi&tabl& to 
co»&J &»-&» i&&n for t 

'i. -onal s& rvices performed in the I'nit& il States, 
not in i a&i. s i f ~&. «»&. «zceeds the per &&nal exemption and credit 
f r ! t i& I«»ted). 7» ili»t cam the employer sh&&iii&1 have w'ithli«ld 
a ta~ '. il. rai ~ «f 1&, p«r «nt fold rate) on $500, the amount of 
the coml&c»i&&ti&&» in ezc~» of il«personal exemption ot $l~&'&&&. 

C shnul&l aL~& lile an in&livi&lual income tax return, Form 10408, 
&. & & I»t& r tl&:» Jiiii& 1 &. 1933& of his total income from all sources 
within the 'United Sti&t«!. in or&l«r that the tax of 4 per cent (new 
rate) may be l&r& l~erlv computed upon his income in exc&&sa& of his 
personal exemption of $1, 000 allowable under the Revenue Act of 
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19M. The amount of tax withheld by the emI&1& y& r i. , a pr&1& r 
credit against the tax computed on C's return. Ii (' failed to tile 
Form 1115 prior to June 6, I!&:52, the &mploy& r shoul&l have withli&! 1 

a tax at the rate of & per «. iit (old rate of withholdin«) on the 
entire amount of compensation of 82, 000, but if (. ' files F&&rm 1116 
prior to February 1, 19:5:5& claiming the benefit of the personal 
exemption of $1, 000 to which he is entitled under the Revenue Act 
of 1&332, as well as the new reduced rate of 4 per cent. and»pon 
examination of such claim the employer is satisfied thnt the claim 
i» in due form, that it contains no statement which to his knowle&lge 
is untrue, and that such employee &&n the face of the claim is entitled 
to i, he benefits claimed, the employer msy release to the employee 
the tax withheld in ex&. ess of 4 per cent (new reduced rate) of the 
amount by which the compensation of $2, 000 exceeds the personal 
exemption of $1, 000 ($1000) & 

that is, in such rase the employer may 
release to the employee )60 of the $100 tax withheld. 

All inquiries concerning this mimeograph should refer to the 
nui»ber thereof and the symbols IT: E: RR. 

DAvm Bt!»N~, Commieeioner. 
Approved February 8, 1933. 

OonEN L. IlfzLLS& 
Secretary of the Treasury. 

TITLE VII. — TAX ON TRANSFERS TO AVOID INCOME TAX. 

SECTION 904. — PA. 5 MENT AND COLLE("I'I()'. &&I. 

ARTICLE 1281: Transfers to avoi&1 income tnx. X II-18-61;)3 
Mim. -ii &16 

Dot& rmlnntlon, esse«sn&ent, nnd collection of excise iax en trans- 
fers of stock or securities to avoid lncoine t&&x. 

TREAHVRY DEPARTM v. NT& 

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE& 
Waehimgton& D. C, 11». il 1 ', 19', f. 

Collr& tore oj' Internal Eevenue& Internal Revenue Agente in Charge, 
and' Others Concerns rE! 
Arti«l& 1281 of R& «iiliiiions V7, relating to & x«i. '« tnx on transfers 

of stock &ir socuriti«i t&i:i void inconie tnx, provides that the &lot&&rmi- 

nation, «i~«si»&&»&t, anil &»lli'&'ii»» of tho tnx nnd the «x;ii»i»ation»f 
r&turni nnd claim~ fil«l liursunnt to Title VII of tl«Revenue &&. & t 
&&f IV, '52& nnd thnt arti&1&& will 1&& ma&le uii&1& r . ~&i& h lir»& «&liii «ns may 
bo pc&'i&»'il &«'1 f roln tii»o io t ii»e by I) i&' C&&i i&i» i hei&&i&&. 'r. P» r~»;& nt 
ilii ii l&& the following lir»«&&luro is 1&r«s& ril&«&l: 

&I fli&'ill 'i i. ' froiii iiixl &ly 'i'. ' i' '1 i'I iii 1 I&l' I 
' 1 tl"i&, r, i . -, i, t, i 

&)r 8&"«ui iii«s ~ubmitt&'&1 1» ilio 13&it'&;i&i in n&'&'&ir&lilli&'&' with the pr»- 
visi&&iis &&f article 1281 &vill be ri»ii«&l to the Iiii»i»&& 1';ix I'»it& ntt& ii- 
ii&&ii of I'I': l4. 

111&&iii i«& «ilit in tlii &. «& or&le &livi. -i&i&i &if th&' I»«&&i»c Tnx L nit nf n 

sinti i«i iii by a taxi»iyi i in reel&«& t of n proposed trniist'«r &if stock»r 
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~ «rir ic . -. . i &t r»irr & ) r & the Bureau in accordance with the provisions 
of nrti. l« I" 1, nn appropriate control record will be made and the 
fil«will be f rwurded to tire ~&& ti««of the audit review division 
ch irc c I wit)i the uil lit c&f income tax returns Sled in the collection 
&)intr. i t iri which tti« tuxt;lyc r's kcderal income tax return would be 
filed. The audit secti&»i wil) l&roceed promptly to a d«t«rmination of 
the q«cutie» ivhether the proposed transfer of stock or s«curiti«s 
will render ttie truil. feror liable for t)r««xi is« tax imposed by sec. 
tj&&rl till) & f ttl&' R«veri&re c&. c t c&f 1939. Wherever necessary the tax- 
payer will bc r &tuired to furnish furthi r pertinent information in 
n&lilition to thc . -tati «ic iit . «l»»itt«&I and, if desirable, the mutter may 
I&«referr«&I tc& r l&c':&i&t&reprint« internal revcriue agent in charge for 
ttlc' purpose of obtuir&ing i&re h information. When the questran is 
e)«t«n«ir&c I bv t)l«:ill lit ic'c'tiorr the transferor will be ni&tiSed thereof, 
anil if it i» fr«I I &ti;it the )&rop&&. «&I transfer renders the transferor 
lint&tc r& tli« tux tti tru«. f«ri&r will be granted a reasonable time in 
whi& ti to subririr a pr&&teat and, or rr)&p«rrr for a hearing, nnel a&)vised 
tliat if n t&r c&ri. t is rl &t arrl&nrittcd or a hearing requested within the 
tiiilc grn»rc4 ttic deternrir&:irion will b««&iii« final and the question 
wil) ri&&r be ri(&t&«rl«&l I&y tl«Bureau. 

I~trc r. n&&tifyiri ~ taxpayers of the Bureau's determination of 
ic'I& r t«r u trliil f«r &&f . rc&«k c&r securities was made in pursuance' of a 
plan having u. c ii«of its principal purposes the avoidance of I'ed- 
eral i ii «&i»e tax will be pre. pu red for the signature of the 
( & &I «rrr i i. '&i& &ner. 

Returns til«c) «rider the provisions of article 1281 of Regulations 
& c wi)) I» li~tc&I by roll& c r»rn for u. -. . c. -~r&rent on the miscellan«ous 
tax liit i« the I&» block. Tlie retui. r&~ and list will then be trurr& ~ 

niitt«&I tc& tl«Bureau in Washirigt&&ii in the same manner as ot)ier 
returns ari I Ii. r. ' & f miscellaiic c&ii. ' taxes. 

L')&c&rr re«& ipt &if the list und r«t&rir&~ in the ~fii«)laneoui Tax I. riit 
of tli«B«r«;ill. rtic li. -tiiig wi)) be vc riti& cl with tlic rc t«ii)~ snd the 
tnx uu. ciicc) iii t)ie usual iiinnner. The returns will be recorded, ariil 
r& ill r I& r& bee: «r&ir«itted by r tie Misce))unenus Tax I nit to the In&come 
')'&&i ) rlit fc»- ttic atter&ri &ri of the records &livision. After appro- 

I'&rite' ('&»&rri&l rc c c&rct. ' t&live I&& i ri made in the r««&&r&lu division the 
rctrrrrr. mill I»' fvl'will'tc'&I to the proper audit uc&tior&~, whi& li will 
ixurrrir. e t)rc retrrrr&i un&)sr rh«u. . ual proccd«r& to deterr«ine the «&r- 
rect arrl&&rr«t of the tux:ir& I. whenever &h. iruble or n«ceasary for a 
corrcc t det«rrnir&stion & f rt» tax, the returns and related papers will 
b«referre I t& ~ ttu at&t&r &priutc internal rc & c rlilc agent in &. harge for 
exnmination. 

The )&rc&. c &)rrr« f& i. examining the returns a«d determining the cor- 
r &r aruourrt &&f the tux, in both t)i& In«&ii«Tax Lnit a«d ttii Seli), 
in p. . n«rn) vill t c t)& i»l»»&:&- prc&vic)«d iri Mimeopaph 39:37 (('. B. 
Xl-), 61) f r ttr« I r 

. . trlnti ri f ii ~ tax lrabrlity ir I l lir g 
l&r«liminury r. »ri «f Jer& lmiri:iti&&i& nnd an opportunity for the tax- 
payer t & )&rc&rc-r unc)/or apl&&mr for a h«arir& . ('I»-c'c) r«turns urrd 
rct:ir cl I&upc r. - i& ill bc Sit ) rii tti& rfisce))anc»us Tax I riit. 

'1'ux)»&i l. - do r;& r have t)&«privib g«of filirrg a pc tition with the 
I «irc &I 

~' 
&r - )5ourc) of 'I'. a &c)&l&c uls for a re&1& tc rmiriation of 

:i I&) itional tnxc. &)c r& rrnin«ci I&y the l&iireau rinilc r ~ & tion 901 of the 
)1& vel. » . rect c&f I!&:t'. Wtl'i&, as the rc~»lt of an examiriation of 
u returii under Tirl«l II of the &r. t, additional tax is Snally clc ter- 
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mined by the Bureau, the taxpayer will be advised thereof and the 
returns, together with a»tntem(r&t, showing how the tax was deter- 
rr&in«). will be ti;iiismitterl by the audit review division through 
the records division to the Mi~llaneous Tax Unit for assessment 
in ac&. &&r&1;i»ce with the usual procedure for assessment of other 
miscellaneous taxes. 

The prt&& (. &lure for the collection of the taxes assessed under Title 
VIE of the Revenue Act of 1!r'. )d will be the same as for the collec- 
tion of ot) «r. miscellaneous taxes assessed. 

(')nir»s for refund or abatement of the excise tax imposed by 
section !rr)l of the Revenue A& t of 1982 will be forwarded by col- 
lectors to the Bureau in lpga»)&ington for the attention of the ~lis- 
&( Ilaneori» 'I';(x )'»it. )&ppropriate record will be made in thatl nit 
ari&1 t)&(: r( tiir» nri&1 related papers will bo attached to the clair)1 
an&) forwarded t&& the Income Tax U»it, marked for the attention 
of the records &Ii) i»i&&», After mnkin~~ proper notations of the 
&lair» on th& control record of tli& r&tiir», the claim, return, and 
related I&;i)&& r» will be forwarded by the records division to the 
pi&&)&& i arrdit »& ~ &:tion, which will examine and determine the nicrit» 
of nll claims for abatcme»t or refund of such t;)s nnd, wherever 
r««. »:)ry, the clai»i anil r&1;i)&(1 papers will be r& furr(&I tn t!i& 

appropriate internal i& v&»iie agent in char«&; for a )i(l&) invc»ti ~)- 
tron and report. If the & I;iiiii i» disallowed in whole or in part, 
the ii»ii;il prclirninni'y I& t)& r will be mai)ed t&& t)ie taxpny& r. AVI&cr(, 
in «sir)«)i&&n wit)&»iic)i a claim, a &lctermination is iii:i&)( whether a 
trnr&»f& i of »tnrk or»« iii i!i(» wns in pursuance of a plan havin ~ 

n» one &&f it» prin(igni purposes the avoidance of Federal iii«&mo 
tnx, »ii& )i &1( t& riiii»ation will be made the subject of a mern&&i", i»&liinr 
t&& I)&& ('&&»)mi»»inner for Ii)» approval, 

('Iniiii» for nbnt&'ii)& i&t or ref»nrl, when n)lowed in wholr or in 
part, will bc trnii»i»it!c&l by t))c;)»&)it rcvi& xv &livision of the I»«&r»o 
'I'as Ui&it t)&) &&u«h )))& r'((&&)'()s division to tho Mis& el)nneous Tax 
ii))i) f&&r»()i(&))rlir&« in n& «&i &1:ince ivith tho usual pr&&&. (()»). & r()&itin ~ 

)&& ))« ii)&i)(iii(»t (&r i( f»n&1 ()f &&ther»)i»&c)lnne(»i» taxis n-. (' . «' I. 
(')&iii»s )v)ii&)& ni& )( j(&t(&I rn w)role ivi)1 also I&(' trn». »&itt(&l to the 
5)i. ()In»(&»i» 'I'ax Uiiit f&&r»(lietliiling in:i((or()ance ivith such pr(&- 
( ('()i& i' &'. IV)i&'i'(' a ('lil, 'Ill) fol' )'( fuii&l is i ( j« ted in )vh(&)o or in I &:irt 
I))( ) I i. « I I» ii( & ii» Tnx Uri it )vill mail t(& r )i( );) . (pni cr, 1&y i «i. r & ) ( &1 

lr»)i), url:i)&1&i&&)&i i;))(' t)(&r)((' &&f tli(' i'( )« ti(&» in nccor(lnri(( wit)) tho 
pl'& &vi»i()I)s of »('&') 1011 r-'-u& of tli( R( vise() &t;)t»tcs &&f tl)& IT))itc&l 
+r:&1&», n» niii(»(1«)1&y»((! i&&ii 11(&:) &&f tho I(( v(»iie Avt of )! &» &. 

I':i) ric»1&iv ii!!( riti&&r) i» ii&) it(&1 t(&»(( )i&&n l)&)I(n) of the Et(. v(»)re 
A& I of ]!)')'&, whi& h provi&)('» )1)i&t t))(' t, ')x imp&&. «') ))y . &cti&»i 90]. 
»)in)), wit)&&»it n»i(»»iii& iit or n»ti(& nnd dcr»nnd, be d»( nnd p;iy;)bio 
)iy t)&( !mr). f( i ir at t)i( ti»ic i)f thc t)nr). f(r. A(cur(liii Iy, tlic )i)irig 
(&f a &)ni») for n)&:it(i&i«rit xvi)I not op( i &)to as: ) stay (if c(&)I(& ti&&li 

univ. » ! I)& !rar)»f(r&(&) )i)(» a 1&&&ii(1 or ninkc» otlior iii. i", i»gement» to 
»('('&r)'(& )&iiyii)&'nt (&f ) I)(' )its which irre anti»fi«')(&)'y t(& the ('(&ll('&'tor, 

At)( riri(&» i» nl»&& ini it(&1 to . (& tion !)i&) (& ) of t))e I&('v(nuo . W&t of 
I!&. 'l ', whi(h 1&r(&i i&1(» t)):&t all n(li»)»i. trnt)ve, . p(& i;i). or»t;imp prn- 
vi»i&&ii» &&f Iaiv, iii()ii&lin ' penn))i(» nn&l i)i&)»()in ~ t))( l)iv r();)ti»„ 
to ) )1&' n»s&'». Il&('rit (&f I:& x&», . && fnr ns npp) i&-, i)&)c, nro (". (t('11&)v&1 t&& nn&i 

r»n&)( a part (&f 'I'it)&' 4'I l. Tl)(' )i)i&it&)ti(&i) &&f four y(")t'» after' )))(' tnx 
1»(&&i»(» ()ii(, pr(&vi(l((1 in»c& ti&&» 11!&!) of t)i( l&(ven»o A( t of 1', &"i&, 
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is t!i r& fore, applicnblc to the assessment of the tax under Title VTI 
o) the l("i& ii«i A& r of I', &:). &. The limitation of four vears after 
l nym ril, pr& i ideil in section 32'i of tire Revised statutes, ns 
rlrll&'rl&1«' l. arid f»rther nrnenii«il l&y section 1106 of the Revenue Act 
&if 1', i, '. i, i&i&l&licable to the refu» 1 of sui li tnx. 

Tli« l&r&ivi. -i&&r&s of section 31& 6 of the Revised Statutes, ns amended 
by . :i i(i&&n lli&3 of the Revenue Act of 1926 and ie&tion 619 of the 
Revenue Act of I!&2s. in)p&r. ing nd vali&rem penalties for failure 
t&& file n return an&i for the filing nf n false or fraudulent return, and 
tlii l&r&&vi. i&&rrs of section 3ls4 of the Revised Statutes, which in)pose 
a penalty &if 5 per c&»t of the tax nnd interest at the rate of 1 per cent 
per month f&ir fnil»rc to pny the tnx when d»e, are also applicable to 
tt« tnx imposed by Title VII. 

Appropriate ~t&rti. ties of returns filed, original and a&lditional 
tax ns~. '. & d nii&l collected, nnd abntements and refunds allowed under 
Titl& i'lI of the ltevenue Act of I!r;)2, will be uiaintained by the 
bfiscellnneous Tnx I nit. 

Correspondence and inquiries regarding this mimeograph should 
refer to the number and the symbols IT: E:WTH. 

Ddvxn BUaNrr, Comfnsssion&sr. 

TITLE IX~ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL 
PROVISIONS. 

SECTI()X 1104. — DATE OF ALLOWANCF. OF 
REFI. '. ~D OR CREDIT. 

r&k crise. 'E dCT OF 18$2. 

Effect of section 1104, Revenue Act of 1932 on section 1116 
Revcn«e Act of 1!r"G with respect to tli& date of allo)vance of retlmk 
or cr«&lit. (S&e Ct. I). 684& [&:ig& 349. ) 

SECTI()% 11(r, . —. &rDJI . 'TMI:. NTS ()l' CARRIFRS' TAX 
I. IAlllI. ITI I:+ TO ('()i l'()ItM TO Rl. '('APTURE 

I'A 7 if EATS. 
X I 1-3-5QN 

('i. ('. if. 11266 
nF-vs'. &rl'x dcT oF lo. 'ln 

d &) &-i&»''«i- of rl« tnz ll&rb)illy of carrier&i ln nccordnncn with 
eecti& ii l!&&7 of tl&&' In 'i uu«act »( 1'&i' lo &»i&f&&rtu ivllh the anni 
nctlou ruken by the In(err&(are ('omin& r«Commtr&r&. 'n ln the dater- 
mtnnrion & f " r&~'&l&ture" ri«»m& under &'&~tl& u 16(n)&S &&f the Inter- 
eriii& C&&mn«r«hct n&r ainended by the Tr&&iu&portat)on r)&et of I(re 

A» &&l&inion i. . requested & &ri&i riiing the status. for the purl)Oses 
of suit. of claii»- for ref»»&l or crcIit )il«l und& r section 1107 of 
the lt vi r&ue A& I & f 193'. 

4 &ion ll&r& hn- l«do with adjustments of the tax liability of 
carriers to i i&fi riii with the final action taken by the Interetat» 
Commer& i ('ommission in the determination of "recapture" inc~me 
un&ler se& lion 1. ' (a)6 of the Interstate Commerce Act, as amsodad 
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by the Transl&r&rtation Ar t of 1920 (41 Stat. , 456, 489). Section 
15 (a) 6 prov i r Iris that: 

If ' any carrier recefver) for any year a nri railway operatiu in- 
come In r xr:r. -s of B per centum of the vulur of the railway pr I »riv held for 
nnd us&&i by it fn the service of transportation, one-half of sur li excess shall 
be plac& d in a r& serve fund established and mafntuii. »rl by such currir r, und the 
rrmainh&g one-half thereof shall, within the ffrr&t four mouths foliar&ving the 
close of the period for which such computation is made, lre recoverable by und 
paid to the commission for tbe purpose of' establishing aml muiutuining u gen- 
eral rullroad contingent fund as hereinafter described. ~ ~ ~ The value 
of «r)r h rallwuy property shall be determined by tbe commi-sion in the in;inner 
provided In paragraph (4). 

'. &)Iany carriers hare not admitted any liability to the Interstate 
Comn)& r«. Commission for excess income, commonly known as "re- 
c:il&tiire' income. In such cases the Bureau has not permitted the 
taxpayers to exclude from gross income the liabilitv for " recapture" 
amounts ehi& h the taxpayers &lo not admit or refuse to pay. (G. C. 
~f. 4606, C. B. VII — 2, 256. ) There are a number of carriers which 
havr paid the commission some part of, or all, the amounts deter- 
mined to be recoverable, but such paynients geiierally have been 
tnade uncler protest. On the final orders of the commission the 
amounts determined to be recoverable niny be more or less than the 
amounts originally determined. Under tliese cir&:i)mstances carriers 
have been allowed to reduce gross income for income tax purposes 
by the amounts )vhich t))&y have paid to the commission. In dis- 
r ilssing claims for ) & fun&1 or r)(&lit which are to 1&e filed un&ler sec- 
tion 1107 of the Revcnii& Act of 1!):I'&. this memorandum will be 

remised upon the cab&s of cnrri& i. 1vhich have not admitted any 
iabilit7 and have n)ade iio payments to the commission. 

Section 1107 reads as follows: 
The Inte&state ('»i»mer«&'r&mmisslon ahull, u~ ir&on n~ pructi(able uf'ter fts 

order ivith respect to &he umo»nt rec&&vcruble from any carrier un&1& v the 
provh&lor&e»f section 1. », of the Iiit& v«tute (. 'o&»merce Act, :&s nu)cn(led, for 
any y& «v or porti»» ther& of huu become flnul, un(l su(h um»u»t, if uny, b:&s been 

uid, certify to tb& ~ ('&u»missioner nf I&it(mal lt& vr»uc tbe nn«runt u&& paid. 
f the amount sr& publ by such currier &liA'& v« from tbe:&mount ul!o(ved as so 

rcr»v& cul&b In cnmpu(i»g thc In& ome or ex& &i~ profit tux liabilities for uuy 
tuxuble period»i su& h cuvrl&r, or of uiiy c»ri«&v:i&ion ivhouc ii)con)e or r re». s 
p&'»fits tux liability iv uiYccteil, tbe Con)mi. si»&«r of I»ternal It&&venue shall 
&b t& r&r)ine any &b lb I& ncy or overl&uymeut ut(ribuiul&le to such dlffcrc»re. !&&»t- 

ivlthsi:in&ling nnv oth&r iiv»vi~1»» of luiv, (1) any «&» b dcib i& iicy muy be 
as&«". «I ivlthln tivo y& &ivu f&»rn the dute of such certilb-, it!on, und, if sr& us- 
sc". &&«'il, r&hull b( puld uj«&n notic& und demu»d from the coll»&'t»v, und (S&) any 
r&)i& li ovcrpayn«»t m:&y bc credited or rct'un&le&l )vitbin t&vo ycari from the dule 
of «&&. h certlflcntlon, l&ut not after u»l& . , bef»rc the cxl&iv:&(i»n of' . u& li period, 
u clulm &l«r& t'»r ii fili d. This sccti»» «l&ull &«&t bc I« l&l to uff(ct the provisb&ns 
&rf N« tl&&n 1106(b& of the ltevcnuc Act of &u&"&) or D&&0 of tbe f(cv& nun A&it of 
1DM. 

'1'lii s(&iii&n &ontcn)plains n r((r&mputution of tax lin1&ility for 
the y&nr in ivhi&h thc "rc&-. iptui&c" inrome was earned. 'I'his is in 
lit)c vvitl) General ("»u))«&1'» M&i))ornnclun) Il&0(l, supi'i). If carriers 
which 1i:ivi n&&t a&hnittc&1 ha) i»&r "rc& nl&tu)'c" inri»nc for prior vears 
iil'&& trc&1uir((1 h(')'&"ift(')' fo ace()ul&i to 'lh(' intel'~tat&' (. ()1))i&&('i'('&' C(&m- 
t))i. 'ii&&)& f&&r xi)eh incofnc, tlii )&c&lctern)inntion of tnx li:)1&ility bv t1i& 

Biircau for s)u h y( iii. ' will ili. '&1&i. & overpay»icnt, and curricrs which 
c&»ne will)it) the pr&iiiii&&ns of ii&tion 11()7 of the R& v())&i& Act &if 
19'12& )vill 1&i ( l)title&1 to hnvc . ii(h &&vcrpuymcnts ( i'c(lite(1 &&r refunded 

&flit ' — 3. ) —. "7 
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to them. Retur»~ f«i prior years which have been closed under sec- 
ti»rt 1)&t&'(b)»f the Ht venue A& t »f 1'. r'G and . -&", ti»n t)&)6 of the Rev. 
& r&»& A&t of 1'. & '. ~ nl'& . 'pecitic;t))y exr[ur)r&t from the benefit. of sec. 
tion 11&» of t)&c Re) ri&i» A& t of 193-). Also it would . ecn) that the 
latter section was not &lr- i iiv&1 ru limit r)ic action t&& be taken with 
respect to returr) f&&t' prior v&'ill'. ' which mnv be pendin«before the 
Bureau and the Board of Tnx Appeal. -. for adjustment on ii. -ues other 
than "recapture ir& rti. , wlicii tl)e certificuti»ns of final detcrruina. 
tion of - re&'. t[&rut'c" income nr'c r'& ceived frum tlx l»r& r. tate t'«nr. 
n)rrr& Commimi&&ii. 

'1'he [&rinci[)ul r&:i&«ii for the enactment of section 110& of the Rev- 
eniir A& r &&f l. t:&') wu. r«p&'rmit dosirtg for thc [&rr '&'nt t)t»~&' cases rn 

tlic l)ur:i», before the [r &ir ) &&f Tux &t. )&)&crt). -. i&t in the co»rt. -. where 
all i»ntters a))& & ring the )'«[eru) ir«»r»& or pr»tits tnx liability )tave 
been, or cnr br. ugrrr&) upon. nnd the only remninirtg 't&)jtr'rment hns 

t«do with r!t& liiinl &lcterminati»» «f ttre nnuuint of - 
r&& upture" 

rll&'& I»& . N& r i& r& l~tu)G &&f tlt& Iriter&&t;tt& ('& iitiirerrc A&t hag t&&'&'n 

in etfe& t since 1'. "'&i 1&ut at the 1&i « - nt time tinal deterniinations have 
not t)e&» ninde of t)» amounts t'& & «v& i u)&l& by the r«iumission from 
many carriers. & tt. irt«r& &)tt&. 'ri«». ' of vattt:ttiort nnd other ditticuttierr, 
and it a[&)x «i- tliut f«rt), & i d )uy will en~ue bcf&&re finat orders &'nn 

be enter&'d )&y the cornirtission. Sii» & tli& au&)it &&f iii«&r»& tax returns 
for [)ri&&r ) & «rs rn». in r»uity cu. -& -. be cortii&)& re&i completed except 
for )&robu)&l& "recn[)tiir& " 

ri )jii. r»ient. i& rtion 1107 vms devised to 

)& 
niiit &&f the &[is)&&&iirion nf stirh &'ti. &'. , whether )&i n&)ing b& f»re the 

ureuu, t)«Board of Tux Ap[)eats, or the court~. +lib]ect to IL laf&'i' 

r&~&) &»ir& ~ t&& the extent »r&) t «f a recomputation of the tax liability 
due to a»y differences attribirtuble ro the final determin&it ion of ' r&&capture" inconi&. ! &r t i&)rd. u' above inrlicated, tliut cil'&ps &'toned 

b) f»t tt&al & [»~ing agi. & & r» rtr~ should not be entitled to it)eh reopen- 
irt . It np)&& ur. that ther'c itre pclldlllg )&rf&&rc r)tr Boar&) a number 
&&f:&) ):t)- &&f & iirri«- )vhich»t:ty now 1& & 1& ~«1 1&y . ti[)iilntion. if it )e 
ill& I i -r &&I r!&. it such curri r. ' will hnv&' t)ie opport»nity hereafter of 
~ & uring tli«4& ii& )ir of & i & i. )&:t) rii& rtt~ whirl) the final d& t& nr)inatian of 
"recapture" i&« i»&' rntiy &)i~ )&~& . 

) I! thr tlt. rl&l&r &'trM the rui)&st & r, in r&y)y to n h tt& r fr&&ni this owen 
sir». & -r&» ~ - ipulnti&&n «f ii- tni liability tx f&&r& the Board of Tax 
A[&[)r:t)-. ezpr& i. -. ed t)t& fr:ir that upon "tlic rrfrrsa) i)f the ('&&rnrrtitt- 

sioner &&f lnr& rriul Rcvrrltl&' to &'x& reise the 1&&&» & r &. &»i f& rr«l u[&on liiru 

ar)d uuth»rising rcftrr&d r» t!&. - corn[&:i»y. tlii & &&iit)&:ir)y wnutdllave nn 

r& . »iii. & in view of thr expiration of the peri&xi &&f fit& years in which 
~uit would huv& t&) be t)roug)tt. 

" 
Tire 5-year [x;riod to whir)i the 

tttxpnyer r&. fera )vrL' c&&ntni»»l in section 8»r', Revised Statutes. 
u umrrt&)r&[ 1 v '& rtior& 111:C &&f t)i& I(& vcr&ir& A& t &&C 19%. This 
provi. ion, liriitin«rl&& rig!it &&f . . iiit t&& five v& ui. fr&nii the &lat&& &&f 

pay»i& nt, &&f rlie r:t'& vrhere i«& a& tion was taken on the claim l&y the 
('&&ntrrti. . -. ioncr, is r &t containe&t in section 'r "&', Revised Statut4rs 
as am& ri&lc&l bv . r& tion 1[03 «f the [(& v& r&ue A&c &&f 1912, and as the 
lnw»&&w . -rurt J~ . -»it may be brought under a claim for r fund nt any 
time nfr& r ri& expiration &&f . ix mont)& fr«r» t)« tiling date without 
pri& r:i r I it ther« ii 1&v the ('& i»i»i--i &rt& r, provided that ~~)eh suit 
i. i ot brought r«&&r& rI):trt (tr» yeur&& from the nate af vruilirtg 
r&'&Ii~tere&E nr lir ~&&/ the r omn&ir&&&iuner to Eh& Anny&&rrjn' rrohee of f 
a i&nlf &rn»re uf, ' ', , pnr1 & f the claim ru «'hit h &rmh nu't or praassrfW 
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relates. The qur stion raised by the taxpayer in this case is. ther&. fore, 
no longer I&r~ »t. 

S« tion 'l"-'0. Revised Statutes, as amen(led by section 1108 of the 
Revenue A&:t of 1'J 2, sets fortl the general conditions nnd limita- 
tions on »&&its for the rr. & o& ery of taxes alleged to have I&«. » err«»e- 
ously or illegally u. s&. ised and collected, and reads: 

Sso. 8226. . '&&&& sr&it or proceeding shall be maintained in anv court for the 
recov& ry oi' any Internal-revenue tax alleged to have been err n«»&-ly or illegally 
assess«l or coll«i«l, or of any penalty claimed to have been collected without 
authority, or of any sum alleged to have been &x&:essive or in any manner 
(vr&&r&gfully collected until a claim for refund &&r credit has been duly filed with 
the r'&&&on(issr&&n& r of Intern»l Revenue, according to the provisions of law in 
that regard, an&i the regul(itions of the Secretary of the Treasury established 
ln pursuance thereof; but such suit or proceeding may be maintained, whether 
or not such tsx, penalty, or sum has been pai&1 und& r protest or duress. Xo 
su&h suit or proceeding shall be begun before the expiration of six months 
from the date of tiling such clshn un!&. -s the (. ' mrnissioner renders a division 
ther(&&n within th»t time, nor after the expiration of t(vo years from the date 
of m»illng by regis&««l mail by tb& Com&uLisl&»&& r to the taxi&al & v of a notice of 
the disallowance of th& part of the claim to which such . uit &&v proceeding 
relates. 

The general rule»»der section M20, Revised Statutes, as thus 
amen&led, is that n iiiit in court may be brought on any claim for 
refun&1 duly filed "s s s according to the proviii&&»i of la(v in 
that regard s s s. " ('lcnrly, n claim for refiin&1 filed iinder the 
provisions of ir & tin» 1107 of th& Revenue . (&. & t of I!&:)' is &1«ly file(l 
' according t&& tlie proviii&&r&i of Iu(v in that re«'ird" as c&&r&terr&1&lr&r« I 

by so&'tion 0'»'0&, 14vii«1 Stutut&s, ni am(ii&1& d. +&& filetl ac«&r&liiig to 
law, tho legal i»ci&1( iiti of a refund clair» uttncli, one of wi&ici& ii tlio 
riglit to s«e for recovery. 

'I'ho fact that section 1107 makes no provision for the iriititution 
of suit on clui»is filed tl«r&ui&der, und the further fact that tho 
language authorizing the ('&»iimiiiioner to nss(ss:»&y &l&ficie»cy& 0& 

ref&in&1 uiiy &&v& r f»&yi»cnt, is pcr»&issivc in furr», is»&&t consi&l&'r «' I:&s 
indicative of any ir&l(r&t t(& l»«& lude the ri„~f&t of snit, or as gin&&tir&g 
t« the Commissioner n i»& i& discretion in the»iatter of u, . eising a 
d& t& n»i»«l (lcfi& ieii&y or of refun(ling or crcditiii«a dctenr&ir&cd 
overpayment. 

I. 'r&der the ~» &&viii»ris &&f so& t ion:t"'(&. Rcvi. e&1 itnt&lt('s. 'ii uii&cn(l((l, 
the Commissioner of Ir&tcn&nl R& veiiue is "nuthorizc&1' to i&fun&1, 
and u»&l«i scctior&, 'I'»'H, Revi. e(1 Stat«t&s, :&s umenrle(l& a & i»i»i, ex&opt 
ns (&il)(rwiso pr(» i(l((l by luw& ntust be filed &vithi&& the time li&»it 
ther& ir& l»&i«rib»&1. X&& reference to the right to . «e i»»i;i&le in tl&o 
sections»f tlic Roviic&1 Statutes authorizin« the (iom»iissio»er to 
refund (&v& rpaymcnts &&f taxes nnd the filing oFclnims bi tli& taxpuy& &'& 

nor in tlie «xceptions thereto ns to time limit» prescribed in the 
various Rcveiiiie . ((& t» &vithi&»vhich claim must 1&e file(l. 

Tli&' iis( of lli&' word ' n»'v" in scctioi& 1107, rclntiii« to the usscss- 
n&ent &&f trix& i d«o aii(1 "refund or credit" (&f &&v('rl&~i&yr&&cr(ts there- 
under, doei ii&&t appear to l&e significnnt. Peri»itive lnri„i«i»e in a 
statute, &vliere 1&oxv&r ii (lelegated to public (&fliccn for tl&( public 
inter& il &&r (vl&( ro tlie ri«l&ts of individuals call for it. ' excr & i. e& thoii„h 
l&eriiiissivo in form, is iield to l&c pere»&pt&&r'y. 'I'hc e»crul ri&lo is 
stat((l in tile &'&&i&' (&f 'i«(&&'&'&'&'s&»'~ V. 6»&(&'&1 'i't&l, a, 'N &'4 &'&'1«l'&ol(e 

(4 1Vall. , 4O. &), ns f&&ll&&»i: 
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Th&. ' eor, el»=I r& & he (Ie luce(l from the «urhorlties Is, that where power Is 
&r!vei& I, & pur&rre & IIInr . Ir& th. Ion (r&r' e of rh&' Act hefnre us, or In equtr«lant 
I:&;, q&«„( — wh&»& rer rh= rior&rre ir i &('-& or Indtvtdu&&I rlahrs eall for lls ez( reise- 

bcc 
Ion" u:& "e usel, i r. i u h l&eriulsslve Iu I(&rm. Is In f«ct per('mptorv. ~ ~ ~ 

~«. tion 11(« cori'rii!&late. - adjrr-&&. &cuts with respect to "recap- 
tur( " income. ( &( ( I&l iii tho. e cases which have In (» finally closed 
by a 'i'&'( iii('Iil under ~cri»» 1106(b I nf the Revenue A& t of lrl&&6 «nd 
('oil(&li (i&&6 &&f the I( venue A l (if 1!i '8, - notwithstari(lin ~ l&r&v other 

I&r &&vi-i&&ris of law. 
" That is& n(&twithstandin&r the tir»e lil»ltations 

otherwise applicable within which tares must be assessed and within 
wlii( h refund cl«'. III- rrlu. -t bc Ii!~ I& url(l not&&'it!lit'irr&ding the l&r'ohj. 

bition:i;iiii. -l the deterrrrirr«tion of any additi&&»;il deficiency «s 
provi(I( I in section "& 4 ( f) of the Revenue A( I of 1!i"6 and cot- 
r&. I&»n&lirig pr»visi»ri. &&f other A&:, -. «rid Ii!tcivisc tli(' l&r»liibition 
o;iinst tlii i»stituti»n of . »it f(&r refund as provi&lc(l i» section 
"&, I (d) of the H( venue A& t of I'. &. 6 and similar provisions of uthar 
A& r-. «n(l the I i( vi-i(»i- of s(cti&&» "+4{b)" »f tlic Hcvc»ii& Act of 
1!& '6 li»iitiii ~ l! i(;i&i&&&i&i&l of a refund»r credit to thc portion i&f ths 
t:&x p«i&1 u illiiii tli& ti»ic lir»it for fillili«a claii». Otl&( rwiw tha 
. -« li&»i f, &ils, l«a l&ir- «&(I('»I «t lc«st, »f «ccorrrpli. hing what ob- 
vi»ii. Iy is it. - irit( ii(lc(l I»rri&(&M'. 

I hc f &II(&wl i&~«conc!i& ion« may therefore be t:i4 ii I(& represent 
tli& views «&r&l;i»ic&l in tliis i»c»iorandiim: 

(1) (&&& rcf»l»l or ( r( Iil may I&v all&&iv«' I under section 11&!& of the 
8('v('(& i&&' A 't of I!&:I' for any taxable r i ur which has been tmally 
cl&& «I I&r agi I'I I&&''Ill urider . i cli&&ri 11&6&(l&) &&f the Revenue Act of 
I!»'&&. or si & ti«ri i' i' &&f the I( v& riii( Aci »f I!&2~. 

( ') A (1«im f&» rrfilri I »i ( re&lit properly file& rind& r . -i'& tion 1107 
of lhe I& ' i&ii( A& I of 1!i:&" i»«y bc tlic I&;&. -is for . -iiit f(&r r«»very 
&&f nn &»( r'I&iiyt&i('Iil &lctcrniincd as th( i& iii I&r&&vi(le&I; 

(«) (II'here the tax liability for thr yc:ir i»v(&lr( I I&;&i ii&it 4+n 
firnally clo, c(l )&i ap'reement rind& r s(( ii&&ri 1 l&&6(b) &&f the Revenue 
A t of I!i 'il, nr -( ( I i&&» «'&&'& «f rli( Rcvcnu& A& I »f I!&"'(: 

( I ) IVI&er&' th(' t«z ! I:il&ility for thc year i&i v(&lv«l liiis l&i cii closed 
in tli& lk»«l. &l of T«x Al&I (", il . . either ivith or without ri vi(, &rrr by «n 
ap rell;&r ( iirr, and 

c c) IVI&crc the I;ix li«bility for, »& li i (". ir li«s been & I&&. i ~ &I i» the 
c»iirls. 

( I) I&r& lr& r( tax li»bilii & f»r a «iv( ri vc«r is to bo cl(&~ &I in the 
Bo«r(I & f Tax Al&peals ii!& i- ivith or witt&nrrt ri vi( w l&y:iii apl&& ll«te 
court. or where s»(li t&r&( liability is I&& br & I &-& (I in the i &&»rts as the 
resiilt i&f s&&mc form & f:i 'i & i&i&»t between tlii I l ircau «ri&l the tax- 
I&:r» r (one of the elc»i iir - nf which is the proper «&ljii. -ti»mt for " r( ( «pture" income under section 1:&(a)»f the Inter. . trite ('»r»»icrca 
A& t I, such an &r ~cement a. to " r«ul&t»re" liability should lie in- 
(. '&&I li i':il(' I i&i a ci(i-ir& ~ «grecm& nt «»&li r section 606 &&f tli( ll 'v('»ue 
A& t »f I', & 's 

I rior to i!i( tirrrc wl& r& I I& tart I;", i) i! ity f(&r I l&e ye«r' la 
&Ii« -r & i& li« I i finally d I& rrninc(l hy tli In»i& I »f 'I':& . A I&I&cahr 
or I&v the cour(-. so that ii & I»isis f& r a & I & !» &&r -iiil f&&r rel&& & I I&«s«d 
upon a subse(!&rent r !etc&min:&lion of " recapture ' liability by ths 
I nl & r. t:& re Comn&& r ~ ( (&rr&rr& i. -. -!»r»i'll czLst. 

( Wf ('ll tllrsT 
l'&'r'&(ivor r'( &&rrsrl. pr(pm&& of Irrfrrnnl I&''rrnrr&l, 
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INCOME TAX RULINGS. — PART II. 
REVE&&L E ACT OF 1928. 

87:I&TI'~ LE B~GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

PART II. — CO')IPLTATION OF (&ET I (CO')iE. 

SECTI()'v& '&o (a). — (& I'O~S I & Co )IE: GE&& ERAL 
D EFINITIO'& 

Ai)Tr& 1. K '&1: What included in gross income. XII — 9 — 6046 
G, C, ')I. 114&3 

t;tr)Fxt:r" . ACTS Os' 10 B Air& x92s. 

Irene)val commissions on insurance premiums r«eired by the 
& sti&te of a &l««t& nt under his contract with the insurance company 
«rc not sub)« t to I&'ederal income tax until su& h time as the umount 
of such commissions exceeds the value at vvt(ich the contract )vas 
;(lq&r;(ls«I fOr 1"«I& ral V. . :t:&te tSX purpOSea, 

(r(i&& i:(l (!&»(»s&. t's I& mnrandum 882(r I(. '. 1). IX 2, 1'A) modifivd 
in so far as inconsist&»t here)vith. 

An opinion is r& (Iu(~1& (I r(1:itiv« to the pr&&I&& r ai»&&iirit of r&'I(vwal 
ir&s)tt'i(n«; «;&t»t»isiions to be reported as income v ich year by the 
vs!lite of A 

& 
(I()'c(uts(', &I. 

The (1v«&lent ui, iliv, time of hi» death was «vtivral ag& tit for the 
'Al Lii'(i liisitrance ('&). f&» &(rtain counties in the ~ttttv, of R, and 
under the «&riii;« I, ivith i!i&& company his estate will r«viv& renewal 
«&iiitiiissi&&ris for a lu i iod of nine years fr&»ii the &I;it&. of tliv &leath 
of tits decedent. Kx;)tni«:tii&&» of the I'v&1(ral csi;iie t, '1x 1'('iitrn 
&lie&1&&s& s that the contract ri«l)t was v;ilued for estat& tax purpo. cs 
at 'I. &. (1(&I I(ii s. 

'I' ll(, (si;iiv rviurnc(1 a, portion of ili( r vtt( (v:)I c&»»mix. -i(&t). 

iti«&i»(i f( i the ) &:ii ll)'lI, (&)riil)iiiv&1 it& ace&&rdance (vith (l('»( r-;11 

( &&(11)s('I s !(&let)1»1'a»du)11 8, i'&0, rn vvl)i('Ii rt 1v'iis held 'that rer)ewal 
('(&riitiiissi&&iis on iris(it;iii& v premiums rcceivv&1 I&y a trust & 1'(, it&'(I 

un(l& r th&& )vill of the (l(vv(1&»t (vvr v inc&&»ic st)i&j(& t to tax I&& the 
& xi( tii that i. lic sitt»s received after the t;ix»;ii vr's &I(', 1th ezcvc&I(&l 
il« fair i»iiil«i vali«&&f ili& co»ii;i&i, riglit;ii, 1!i( (le(v&Ie»t's death. 
Tliis &&Ili(&, t( lyitt«upon J. 'l&f&'«I&/&i v. Zi'nit&'&l ~'r(tt('s (31 Fe(1. (Od)& 
!t" 1), si;it((I i» tlrat i»( tuor:it)du»1, lio)vevvr, that it did not follow 
ili:ii ti&&iliiti& vv&ts t;ix:i!&Iv until tliv trii. t 1)ad recvivv&1 1&tyt»(. »ts 
iri:iir a« ~t( 'ttt& amount vx&'v((lin ~ the (;il&iiul 1»lue of tl«contra( l, 
tt ii&1 Ii('I(I 'I lit)i, inc&&ii)(' ((tx rvas (Itt(' llpon so I)111('li of v;i('. h an»ual 
pay)i)('ii'I rts r'('!)1'&'8('tti('&I al&I)I'(&xi)i)i)i( ly:i 1&r &&1&&&rii(&ti;ttc amount of 
i!i& pi &&Iii ori tliv )vi)&&I( t t;tii. 'lt('ii(&ti lool(v(I, 'it ft'&&1» ilie si;indpoint 
»I' ihe &I:it( of the (I('&(&Ivt)t'. i &lvath. In the iii, tant case the i;tx- 
&)tv& r & ti«&(t»t( 1 ( &I (ltll« iiliy rn at'rt( ttig at, tliv I&i &&1&cr frht()t «&» io 

i)i('& I rn &I('I ('I'ii & it))rig 1vhat ptll't & 
&I' the 1'&'ti('3v'i I &. '())&irllissions w;is 

& nl&ital art&1 )vh:)t I&:it'i )vtis inc&&i»(. Irt nrtsvv('1 t&&:iti it)quit'y from 
taxi&&tv& i rvlntivv I&& tliv prc. -(»i v:iluc of rene)vtrl cortrmissiorrs 
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to be co}le& t«l unrler the contr;r& t in &lrlc. tion, the ~I I. ife Insurance 
('& . , on Al&ril —. 1!& 1& macle the following reply: 

The an-wer r & yuur inquiry is thnt vve have uu c'stabII4e&I I&rsctI&+ for 
raskj»x &aluariu»i »s tu th&' p&'«'. ''&1C v&'orth of Mlevv»l «&n&ullwii i&s hereafter 
I'i&i&&I&le undvr tcruiiriatcd c»&&tracts. Tbut i. to . :iy, we csn not wt up a 
clerical unit in an atten&pt t» furnish such ir&fern&atI&&a. 6& have, of c&u~ 
establish&xi fai'&urs us&4 ss a basis for making such valuations u»&h't n'r. 
r&il&l &'v»dill&i&l, but &lie clerical work involved in this &'il. & ~v»»!d 
siderab!c Umv, ai:d, furthcru&urc, results attain»&l are not gu&&rar&t«'I; 

other ~& rd. -, the l»tir'. t i» future renewal &»&»&»&1~~!»»s ilcpcnds upon Is'pm' 

and deaths. & iii& i r mrir& tcrlnlnatious lu larger policies lli. lv cila. &' &&n &'x~ 
slve tluctuati»» iu th& tcrmirmtliii r»tcs. I:ili i'. ' also vary vvidcly nut only 
as h&'ra«''&i ageuck. , l&r&t at BUTeicr&t p"rhxls. As a &'ui&&''loci&«'' 

l»iiy could n & very &veil ar~. "i&t any respu&isibllir& fur' any h»sis aduptrg. 
ate, uf cuurcc', ili. -ii is«l & give such asststaw~ i&. uc can whl&h n&sy bs 

of s' &iiu v:il»& ln th&' cli'&»iii 'riii&&»'8. 

At the priss r &i»ii n fair k~~s ci u«I be made, based upon the amount of 
riii "isis I&alii sluci I&'&»&t»atlou of tl«' contract, but tbe tcruilnatiu» is of 
si&;h ~~»t ii:it that th& Ir&-&nt cuuhl uut be regarded as n proper time. 
$ n&ll y& sr's ieyinc&its mould fur»i b a u &rkir&g I ii-is nnd if It cnn Ix»rra»"c( 
'to &b'f&&r your i'i'I&i&'s& f&ir' that l&»gtli of tlmc, Ii &ir& 

' \vtII I'i' uvallal&ii' r&1&on 

which to I&asi a rough estimate. 

Il»«1&IiIi&i« t&i ('lii contingencies suggested in the letter quoted 
al&i&v&. . it alili&i&&. - fii «i n rearling of the contract that the at&«aint 

f &'i «&'u:&I commissions mi &ht bc affected l&v the removal of a policy- 
&&liler from tl« ti r&. itiity iif the insurance agent. 

'1'll&' &i&'Itlul trl&rntii r ii& vvhich the& taxpayer computed ita income 
for thc ycut 1!&:11 is &lie& i &. c&l by the following &'xcrrpt front a 
rl« l&1ornn&lum fil«' I u ith il&& &. 

& t«rn: 
1. 'nder tlii rulin„. for &hi i&all OSe»f dctcrmir&lug the Federal estate tax snd 

Stur&' of lt lrihvritiiiici &:iz, vvi ~& t tbo fair value uf thr' cuntri&ct right st LI 
dull»ra 'I'li . »true& r»». f&&r n t&rm uf ril» years from the date uf death, 
anil the commissions for tli& yc«r following tlii date of denth mere . 7077' dolill I%, 

If iill &if the 1«s»r:«i i vvrlttcn rem»i»cd hi f»ri i during the entire S. year period, 
wc mix&it islxx't tu re«ii nine times tlic I»&'»i» for thi year I!&:II, r st&prux- 
1&n»ti ly &'» Iiz dullnrs. Tlt&' dliference I&& Iivi & n &I i M &I &li irs reix&rted as corpus 
f&ir tnx pun«isis and rhr anti& lpated gross income of &'k. '&7~ dollars wu»id bs tie 
amount wr sli »ld report ss income for lil«'&&ll&' tirx Ilul fuses. 

t'n&I& r the rc"ui»tlu»s. &vu»ri iiot nlluvti. i ri& omit tlic tel&»rtlng of sny of 
this in. umc»»til the total f Sr dollars has been rc;«hed, but, instead, ws 
sri' r«', ' iir' I I» repur't & mu&b of tl:i »nnusl r& i li&r. as tl«sum of Ls dollars 
lxnrx ro & total of B. H7+ «'. iII:&rs; therefore, «i arc r& I&iirti»„ f»r the year I'. '8l 
M dollars 

. 7&&77m dollars — or dgz dollars. 
&&. '&Ir duunrs 

It «&ust be borne in r»lnd thnt tl i re will be hii&. '& s of issue»r&«wrlth'k 
wtth n consequent decrease ln the amom&t &if annual ri»&&v«I commissl&na 
Perl&idle ri i lcw should I» mad&. tu &Ietcrmine how the contr:« t is p;iiing ~t. 
so that if th r«i&lpts»& tually aggregate less thnn Ls dollars over the i stirs 
perlerL»& take n credit to the &stunt t» which we: r& e»titled. h tlrkler 
mcmiirandum hns b«'n " t up tr& bring llils n&ar tur to»r at&i ntl&in at apt&v&prism 
times. 

'I'hL» method uf erml&urir c the ret~rtuble inc &nii is. & f course. subI t to 
apl r val of thr Internal Itcvcnue Department, and the cquatfon mtty ba chan&n 

In /;r&r& f v. I. a&an» I'~:I I . &. , 4f&1. (, t. D, 35}, ('. It. X-1& ~45) 
ii&-- rwgut& ha&i r& civc 1 I»irl r I}&c v& ill r&f lier mother an inter&A ln 

nti annual payn&ent t&& he ma&li tn }&& r iii irlii r. The antriunt of this 
tlflttusl pa%1»& I)t &'ll'I & ri I& l »l&& Ii II & sn&r&tint nf &iri which wa- t&& be 
mine&i un&ler a li nsc i tra&. t &vhirh lii! nnt require prrductinn of 
eit }. "r n&arimurn or minimufu t&&i, nr&gr or any definite paymenta. Thig 
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interest in the annual paymr nr; was appraised frir Federal estate tax 
purposes at 8277&161. 50. %fry. Logan claimed that rio part of the 
anniral payments was taxable as income tc& her until they ezceeded 
the slim r&f +277, 164. 50, In disposin«of this phase of the case the 
Supreme Court said: 

From hr r mother's estate Mrs. Logan obtained the right to share ln pos- 
sible proceeds of n contract therenftr&r to pny indefinite sums. The value 
of this wns assumed to I&e $277, 104. & and its transfer wna so taxed. Snme 
vr&)un&Inn — speculative or oiherwisr — iv;is necessary in order to close the 
esto&&. It may never yiclrl r&' much, lt may yield more. If a sum equal to 
the value thus as«crt&&in& rl hnd been invested ln nn annuity contract, payment 
ihcrr irnrlr r would have been free from income tax until the o~ner hr&d recouped 
his capital investment. We think a like rule should be applied here. Th&S 
statute dcAnitely &xcci&rs bequests from receipts which go to make up taxnble 
lnrome. (Hrc B&rr»et v. 1Vhitchouee, 283 I:. S. , 148. ) 

In the opinion of this OSce the instant case falls within the &loc-, 
trine of Be@net v. Lorgan& supra. That decision is authority for 
tlie proposition that iv)&ere a contract right of speculative value lins 
been valued and taxed for Federal estate taz purposes, a taxpayer 
will not be subject to Federal income taz on amounts received under 
the contract until such amounts exceed the value at which the con- 
tract right was appraised for Federal estate taz purpose=. . It s«erns 
evident that the value of the contra& t right in the instant case il 
no less speculative in character than was the value of the contrac0 
right in the I. ogan case. As suggested by the Supreme Court in' 
Barnet v, Logan, supra, the situation does not &leman&1 that an' 
effort be made to place, according to the best available &1;itn, some' 
approximate value upon the contract for future i&. &vrrr«r&t. '. In this' 
connection attenti&»i is invited to General Cr&iiii. & 

I'. Meri!i»air&lure 
9798 (C. H. X — 2, 221), involving a sr&mewhat analogous . 'it»:&(ion. 

It is, accordi!&«ly, the opinion of this 0%co that the t;ixii:iy&r 
&state is not sul&jr;&. t tr& in& ome tax on any of the rerre&vnl & omi»is- 
sions rcceiv«l uiirl& r the ab&&v&-incr!(ir»r& d contra& (, until siirh time 
as the nmourit of such commissions exceeds tire value at which the 
contin& t, was appraised for Fedi i"iil &. -tate taz purpos«s. 

G«ii«ral Cour&s«1's li&I&morandum 882&6, in . && fur as inconsistent 
her& with& is hereby rrrodified. 

C. 'AL Crr. &REST, 
Ge»r &r&1 Counse/, Bureau of Irrt&&. »al. Rr'rr &rue. 

ARTrcr. E 5&1; )Vj&nt included in gross inc&ime. 

REVENUE ACT OF 102S. 

XII-10-6057 
I. T. 2681 

The tnxi&ny& r, in&in&ling to make a gift of $5, 000 in value to 
cnrh &&f his r iiildrcn, conveyed to one child ln 1931 certain real es- 
to&« linvln; n fair nuirket value of $8, 500, and receival n mortgage 
tl&& &n»n fr&r $3. C&00. The basic cost of the property wns $4, 300. 

Vh&~ tii&nsnctinu r«pr«sents n gli't to the «xteut of is&, &&00 of the 
vol»& of the property nnd n sale as to $3, , &00 of such value. 8& v& u- 
s& vi »r&~ nths ($3, C&00/$S, Ci00) of the cost ($&, $00), or gr, ss&". !&4, 
r«r»&sents the bnsle to the tnxpnyer of that part soul. In the 
linn&1s of lh. child the l&osis of ihr r&r»r&& r&y is 10/17 ($5&, 000/ 
$s„&&&0) r&t; (lie «»t ro th«donor. or 8". &'I&. 0&', plus i!' n. ix), the 
amount whir h the child is obirgnt«d to pny for the part purch!&sod. 
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pur' 'u;& I& I I&& nn int I: t ii&n i Ii the taxi& iyc r'» part to majra a ifift 
& f, , I&& «ii«li & f his chil&i( & n, hc &'i&riveyed to one chil(i in 1N1 
««rtulii I'«&il ('. Ifll&. The basic c& . -I &&f the real estate to the I:(xpaver 
u&i» . -~„)(Iii. but ur( rli ~ dn(& of tran. -fer the fair market vfllue of the 

[' 
1& I'tx ivii. . . & &i). I '! &&I'&l«r tli;it the gift would not exc(&ed ~&, BIO 

taxi)nv& I' I'«««Iv«d n iii t Iiiort '(I "i on the property in the amount 

uf . -. '. 3, 500, r«l «. -i!&(in~ tli«&x«i . . &&f the fflrr nrarket value &&f the 

prul&«r(v ov«r the pre Ii»i&1& by hrm. Ailvl«e Is I'((l(I&»re&i as tp 

wti«lli«r the ti'nnsf& I' of the property under tire above & ircuui. tarrcrs 

resulte«l in nn el& iii& rir of tamable i((come, nnd if »&&, to what rxl«rit. 

It is lhc l iiii I& f this office that tire transaction ref rr«l t(& rep- 
r(-& Iil» a ifr I&& the extent of +, &. 000 of the value of the l&r&&l&«r. tv and 

n fair as I&& «I. , ')00 &&f such vfllue. The whole of the l&i. &&l» rty cost 

pi, . & &0 flriil & 
'1 

& (~I. ;i &«! s„&& Nl) of tlii» amount, or i&1 &. &'. 94, repre- 

sents the I&:i. -i- to th«(nzl)nyer of that part of the property sold to 

his child. Tl» t;ixl&:iv«r received a I»&&r t~m e it& the:&ii»&unt of 
&:I. , &«r for (1!:ir l»ii ( &&I the property . &&l&l i&v fiim& nnd n» tlir basis 

of such pnrt »i&lil rvfls $1, 859. 94, he dei iv('(1 a taxable gain to the 
('xi&'1&r of tile &'5&'r-s of t)ie fair market value of tlii moi I:i«r over 
&(» I & I &n» i». 

'1'li«bfl. i» f the l r& 
l 

i(v ilr t)i& han&l» of the child in determininft 

I. "&i(I or l&&. » &&ii the s«l&-«l(» rir . &(le or otli(r dispositi&&n thereof is 

1(I I & ( ~. &. IJOO ~~. 500) of ~ t. '&(lir. tl&&' ('&&. I ()f ii)&' property to the 
fii(li& r. or ~ '. ('&i&. U6, l&l!!- + . . «&(&. ili& nniou»t which the I liild i» obli- 

gated to pay for that part of the property purchased, or &Il&. 147. M. 

Airrr(r. r: 51: IVI)flt iriclurl«d in "r&&»» income. 

IX('«)II: T. rX — REVI;Xi'I: Ae'(' OP ID28 — I&r:&'IHION OP ('&)I RT. 

Ixcoux — C~u~)(rs, (& &&u("irv Psomurr — l)i&i» x»s I n&x 
s I&&& v, 

1)lvldr»ds r&~ & lvc&l In 1%2) upon stock owned s» c& mmunlry prop. 
& r(y hy Inxl &i)& r and his ivif&. nil&i& iit» nf California, s&&m& of the 
stock havl»g l&&~» pur& h:&~ &I i&rior and «&&m& ~hue&rue»I (&& July ™&, 
I'. & 7 ((1&e dare ~ I tl& &&»«»&I»»»t of . i&~ tron 17":& of rb& ('Ivii Coda 
of California), but all ihe I ur bases bavin(i been n&:«I& wlrh I»» lq 

acquired before thar da(r. (v&'c&' taxable In«. i» I & (I & husband, lds 
«&i&re& I «v& r the &wn&run»lty prop&'cry, &I& pl!& th& II(uitarl«»& I&(&" 
~'&II~~I ln amrndmenrs I&& the &i«I& I» 1917 s» I ltr&, being»»& h s~ 
lo (&~I» I'&' (h'&I ii)&' I»c«me fr»ra . . u& h l&r»p& rty bo tax»l&l I&& hli» 
uudrr the V ~h ral income rax law. C»(red @lares v. kor r&isa (28l 
U. » . 315& I«ll& v«~I. 

t x(TEI& svsv(is ('racliIT '( ol rrr or& APPEAL» Fos i & I» ¹Rvli Cr so( Iv. 

Bar»ard 4. Ili&-na, appellant, v. F'&(i('&I Srafes «f . l&»& & in&. appellee. 

I'I «O appear CrOm &' DIS(rret COun «f &t& ( nrte&r Hta(es fOr the S. rih& rn Dlotrlvr of 
Cauforsls, » &then& D(vision. 

li& gamb&r 12, 1982. 1 

orrxrox. 

M i. !st~ Cin alt Judge: hppett»nr brour(br th!~ salt tn rr «v&r $185. 7e pat'I 
l&y bim ss tn~ n, & (ax. The Governm&mr cone&des his rl((hl rn reeov& r $177. 4' 
Tbe Ju Isrueni f rbe trial c&&urt was lu fsi &r of the prai»(irf for (hal srnouh( 



with Intr r& &rt. Apfiell»rit took an appeal froru the fudgmr&nt in his f;ivor, 
clalrnlng tbnt it shr&uld biiv& ~ b&'i'rl tur the full a»iount rli&Imed. It i: s» ""& -ri I 
on tb( argurnerit tb&it this i a t& r case and that other cases iiiv riving mui h 
larg&. r amour&tv d& innd ul&r&n the decisi&&n birr iri, whir h nr& il &ui t accounts for 
the i xp& r&ve which h»s been in& urr&. il in tbe presentation &f ili'. s c». e. 

Tbc qu(. vrlon Ir&v&&ived is ivith reference t & the income &1& rived from dividends 
upr&n s&o&k owr«il by the al p& !lant and his wife ns community propertv. 
Ai i i '. I. iiit conte(&(is that o»e-balf this ar»&&u»t sliould be returnerI by both the 
lliis!;»i&i and wife, separately, while the (I v&rnment contends that the income 
& n this cun»»»nity properly should be r& turned by tbe hu. -band as iiart of his 
Iri«. &r»i» In accr&rdaricr: with the &l«i-ion of the Supreme Court in I »itrd . »tnt&s 
v. Rr&t&bins (260 I:. S. , 3ID& [T. D. 3817, C. B. V--l, 1'6']). It is conceded bv the 
Government that from and after the legislation enacted by the State & f C»li- 
fornia on July 29, 1027, en:icting civil code section 172a, that the income of 
the community property should ! ie returned by the husband and wife separately, 
one-half &vtch, as deeded by the Supreme Court in I »ir&ri States v. 3(alco1ra 
(282 I;. H. , 702). The appellant, however, contends that i» me time during the 
evolution &&f the California law with reference to commu:iiry property, the wife 
acquired such an Interr st in the community property that the act of the Legis- 
lature of the State of California in 1927 etfccrively vrsr d in her one-h»lf of 
the Income received nftcr 1027 derived from community property which wiis 
acqulrerl before rb& enactment of the st;i&ur& in question. 

In order to rais&i the various questi»nv conceded r&i be prese»ii &I by the appeal, 
plalntllY:&II& g& s tbe time of !li& acquisition of the stocl( upon &vb!cb the divi- 
dends &v&'re received, and the nmouiit of the dividends received upou ihu. e 
several purchases of stock, as follows: 

"Income amounting to $1, 383 &vas derived from st»cl- purchnsiil bi r&veen 

July "7, 1917, and August 17, 1023, with funds acquired pri &r to July 2&i, 1'. i!7; 
income amounting to $2, 0&42 wan derived from stock purchased bct(v&, & n August 
17, 1028, and July 2D, 10"7, with fundv acquired between July 27, 1917. »nd 
August 17, 1021; and income»mounting to 81, 3!Kl \vilv derive&1 fr'i&rn sri&&'ks 

Purchnsed nfirr Jnly 2D, 1027, with fur&ds:&«, I»i&. & il between Au„"»vt 17, 1'. &2&I, 

and July 20, l!&'&7. " 
The slgnl8i an&c oi'!br&» dates arises from!he fact that on July 27. !!&17, the 

amen(lrncnts to sections 17" and 172a of tbe ('ivii Ci&&li of California, enacted hy 
the legislature in 1017, t&(c»nii clfcctiv(. (('ivil & ode, sections 172»»d 17"a, 
Cal. Stats. , 1D17, page &"", &. ) (&» A»gust 17, 1028. »«!iiiiis 1401, 1402, of the 
rivll iv&&li as:&niendcd by ih( li "lslaturc i&i 1023 (C. &l. Si;iis. . 1023, li:i!" ~ 80) 
becarue i ffi cilvi . Tbe am& n&l»i&&nts &&f tlic ('»lli'or»ia ('u&lu in 1017 Ilmltc&l the 
absolute manag&men! iin&l i&»i!r»l by the husband of tbe &or»ruunity proiii rty 
with refercnc(' to gifts of thr comm»»ity ii& r. &&»:ii property, etc. I» tiiu s»i»e 
year, 1017, th& Legis!(&(u&. & of California, ainu abolished the inherit»ri u & ix 
upon one-ball ihr ii&iiini»nity property whI& li w& nt!i& the surviving wife on riie 
death of tbe h»»band. The»»i&n&lmcnts of 1!&':I to sic(i&inn !401 and 1 ii&" &if 

the &'iilifornia ('Ivii ('&&&I& lirvividcd thut one-hulf the corumu»iry propcrtv is 
sub]«' t iu the test»mr nt»ry disposi(lou of the decedent, &vhethcr that di'cede»t 
be tl&i husband or wife, 

'I lii question nv fii the interest of the wife In the community propertv:ii i iiig 
from the»i & hnii„"i v In ilii nt»tutory Iaw of California hns beni fr«, rucntly lief»re 
tlii' ci»i&'!s oi' ('allfurnla, nnd I! has been dcdni&iiy deci&lcd iiy the . »preme 
court of that it&i!i that up t» the y(nr 1!&'", i. not&viriistan(liug (bc»n» nili»eats 
of 1'. &17, above r& furred iii, the comm»»ity pro!ii i!1 bi'ion cd to the husband, 
an(l of & ii»rni tl» Income on th»t property iilni& bi longed to hin&. Wc»&, (, d only 
clto si»»«&f thcvc &iiiiviiiiiv without further cou&n&«nt: . v)»ic1'&ls v. . vf»cchris 

110 ('»I. , :I:ID); R»1&rvtr& v. IV&'h»&& pr & (101 Cal„001); Ar&»'&r&'t v. st& &rart (1!&0 
'nl. , ills); 1, &rh&r»&tr v. Lnhaniqt (208 ('»I. . 32&3&; I''st&it& of Philligs ("iig Cal. , 

106&; Orr&&&&1& v. I&&rl»r& rrskit (2&&0 (';ii. , 46, ;I); It/& th&» v. I'&&& i/Ic Jfrrtrr&&I Life 
I»&» ('». (I!&n C»I„D1). 

Th( In!i r» st &&!' the liusi»i»&l It& tlii comi»n»ity prupcrty ls such that thc Icgis- 
1»ture cnn n»t vi st »ny p»r& there»i' I» the wifi by li i. I» t!nn eii:ii trd sub. i- 
qu('nt to the ni &I»! sir!on of the corn»&uni! y I r&iii& r&y. (. it»'& i hi fn v. ipr& cl. . i I v, 
110 ('»I. , 330; . Il& If&&it v. I. &&i&&'in(&»i, "&&i ('r&l. . :&. i7; I:. . r»ri of PhilliP&» 'iin ('r&l. , 
1(&&i, 110; I nr»t of It&»r»& m& p&ir, I I, & (':il. App. . . &", i . -L& r& ll v. . !1&. tropoli(a» Life 
in&&. ('», . I IH (', al. Apii. , IDG. ) 

It &«'& mv (i&ii & lear for &i&i »vs!&i» ih»r If tl&r l, is!. !:»»ic of (', &i!fun&Ia wns 
I»iiv& rii sv t&i el&if& ti&c ill!i' &&& n p»riii»& uf (b&' ro»&mu&il&y Iiroperty fri&i&i &i&i 

husl»ind ri& ti&c»if&', ir I&& ivii»&lly pu&v(riess &&& i'li»ngi. '!heir r&'I» ti&&r& iiip to in- 
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froru the eornmunltv property vested in the husband. {Ssa 
&;, . „, g, v B(»a«u&». 10 ('al. , 9'ao; Spc&rr v. W&rrd, 20 Cal. . 059; Eric(s v. Johns, 

, iS, 1990 Sup. to ('iil. Jur. , se( tion 89; I' i&'. 6onthaoest Tr. d &oc. Bk. v. 
i I &ioi I, r, l 204. & Tb&' &'&&!&'nr to which the amendments of s('&"tlons 

I r 
' f the e. vil code li& 19~& a(fecte(1 the ovruership of the wife ln ths 

cosa&&&UI » '\' pr &perty has not been &! ireerl i dechl&'(I by the Rupren&« (&art of 
rslifurnla. s & di. u--I u . (ci& i&. 11&. lls, 1930 Supp. , CaL Jur. It was he(4 
in Berate J phirllr&~ (supra! that it hil(l no r(rv&:«rlv& eifect. That e&&urt ss 
to prot&erti u rulr(4:&(ter the «t» i«li&:& uia of 1923, said: 

"As apply(a ' ru couimmiity I&ruperty ac&Iutred after the adoption of ss)d 
sm('i&dmeut it IsI ! r& our &'j '&ilk&i» i vali(l nl (I biudlug leglsls r ive eu. «'(ment" 

we cr&tertnln n» d&&ur r &bat af«r rb:iu«u(lm(iii r» the &' &b ol' &'ulif»r»ls 

iri Iu'I «s»( 0 sa I&& f»re, tbe husband's control over the (v&nununlty property 
w(l. suell lls to r('uulrc tllirt r l&(' » ' ' . . ' fl'oul sucla property (vus uls&Ibis under 
r!, V(~l& ral income tax lsiv as held ! & rbe Supreiue Court in L'»it& d srur&s v. 
B&t t&0&(«s&I9 I . s. . :rl: I, . ur ra. 'I'!«appellant '»&a t» be of the oplnloa that 
lbe I( I: !i&s ('uw' ». , - m&&dill(4»&' orerruled by th( Siil&i'('i&a&. ' I »U&'t lrl I'(»' v. Ssn. 
bona ! 6(ot&ona) I" " I . s. 101 IL'i. I». 09, &'. B. Ix- ", '&&&" ]). &b:illus with ths 
&rl& &' '» of r&&@ation»f tbe corumunity property ln the a!ate»f vvu&ahtngtoL 
Jre i!&II&k thi re ia i&utb ug ii « i&. -i t«nt between rl« tvvo eases as was pointed oat 
I y the sui reme (' i, 'r iu the latter &use. Tbe point Is too clear for vs&ended 
d!&u u~-«&n. 

Judgment »'!! &:. l. 

~). '(') I(IX zr(b) — (i)l(i~i IX('fOfl:: 1'. XCI. USIONS 
l' ll( r. '&t ( ')l()+& IX('()3)L'. 

Airrrcl. E S(4: Interest up& ri ~tate &&)&li& irti(»is. X II-8-B017 
I. T. QB74 

itgvv. xr'F. ApI' oF I!&"a 

Wh& r& property is a&!il &»& a deferred psym(nt plan and the 
c&&irtr&aet o(' sole does uot provide that any part of the deferred 
I:&»». »Ii ls ii&i, ri «i, no part of aucb payments may I&( consldereli 
sa &i&i»! ~ '. 'i. Tl»' d((fere&«'. e b»i'&'veel& tb(' cusb prie&' und the da 
(& rr(M puyrueut l&vi'& of «u article ls &. , r Iu&(r&. r or discount. 

. (t&)vi&i ii r& ~ &)&r& -t«l i i 1;itive I&& t)ie taxability, for Federal irre(arne 

tax );ir)&&&-(- &&f amounts r«. & ir«l under a conditionul . uli s contract 
v&)ii( I& i ()esii &rate() as a nriiriicipal lease. 

It i. . (& nli iiili(l t)i:it the & ontract i- a municipal ob)igation of the 
city &&f R, i. --«e() f&&r the p»r)&&&. -( of & iiiryirr)~ on an (. -'& iili:il I. &&v&'rn- 

ll&&'i. tnl f, i r 
'. ri: that th«. ) i tT& r& &i& ( ) &i I ween tho & aali value &&f the 

ap)&ar;itiia at t)u time it vms transferred t(a tli( city (5. 8& do))ars) 
a» l t)ii guin of the . =er& m) installments which I)!«ity a)lcd t&& pap 
»r»)er t)i& con(ra& 1 («'. &!&. &)&&))nrs), or . &!ire dollnrs is the &)iscount at 
which the &&bli;ition v(»- i. . -&re&): anil tli:it su&!)r (/i&(count ia exelnpC 
fr»r ir& r»& tax iiii I i (i&»&!". il ('&&i»i, & 

l' M rll &r!&rl(li!&I 10)'i'-' fC. 8. 
XI-). )~). it l !r&. ii»m;it& ri;il w). I)&& r. intcri I is -l «iti& ally Inen- 

I i» I! & 
('& &rit i". i t, anil c( & I! t)i&&»&'ll . ii 'li rrr&'»t ton is mat& rial, 

lr&l& i . -I wns, )~ i)i&:illy pr(&vi&li &1 for l&y the )&r(&ri. -i&&r&i of tll&' 'on. 
lr:i I vv)rich in & tfect:&1) iv(&l a ()i~«»irit at I!&(' I"it&' of B per &(r t if 
th» iri t:i)l»ri r&I. vv( r& )&:i& ) I&& f& n th& ir &late. T)i& iuily riunfi&&r& & f 
i r -', r»;i lc irr t)rc . riti:i'I i&»!air&( 1 in the" I i« il" par!a)~Pl 
«)riel& ) i iriile. - aa f &ll&&vr. ': 

'. &&;nrh. It I» miii&a»lly u&«lervtood an&i agreed l&y anil between Ihel artie&(here 4 
Ih&&r tlu c ry I it. I:&v&1 of tb ~ -«&nd I:&ri, shnll at nny rime during ib" 
nf rr, :. ~ ! ~ . »&e bove ir& ~ ~ 

I . !vllege nnd or&tie&i »f I &rr&. bra&&l&&g sold:il'I&»rntu" s+ 
ar I »rim»u~~ f»r rh& sum of, Ss ~! !I:irs anil interest thereon ar rbe rata of 



6 pr'r rr ot i~ r annum frr&m rb» diirc r&f sec»ptunce of said app;ir;it»s by tire 
party r&f the second part to the iro&i t purchase, und that the reutal psymr. r»s 
made by tbe party of the second part prior to the &late of purer&am shall be con- 
»id& rr d as applyio" aituiost this stated price and tbe party of the first part will 
o liow the r orty of the second r. &&i cr&rdit for such p«yments to apply u„:&inst 
said l&l'ice. and in addition, err«!ii for an amount representtnir interest on such 
rr i i:il p:&yments from the date s&dd pay(cents were made to the date of pur- 
chase. 

In General Counsel's tfr morandum 104, &2& the conclusion wns 
rear]ir &1 that, vvhere miinicipalities issued nonir&t& rr st-]&earing notes at 
n rlisr'r&I&&it to ili«''t ex]&ens»s) the discount rer( ivcd in & rinnection with 
sucli s(r iii itir s . -]in»i(l be treated in the same manner n- disc&&unt on 
Tr(;i-iiiy ]&i]]s is tr&;it(. &l in '1'reasury E)r cision -&'&i&i (C. I3. 'VIII-2) 
H'3]) th;it is, the nriiount of the discount nt which the security was 
issiir &1 is to be ak&pr&rtio»«. 1 amor&g the holders according to the 
] & r i»&la (&f their li&&1&ii»«s. 

This OSce can»ot agree with the contention that rinder the con- 
tract in tli&: l&res& rit. c;i. ;&i the r]iH'& i r i&r r between the r", i. -]i value of the 
apparatus as fixed in the contract and th( sum of t]i&' s&'v(i al install- 
rrir riis w]iir h the city of R agreed to 1&:iy under the contract, is dis- 
count. It is thr. r&]&iriir&ri of this OHicc that the entire;iiii&&iint of s»&. li 
irist;illments is the purchase price which t]ir r ity;igr& ~ «1 to pny for 
tli&i apparatus. The provisi&»&s in i]ic coiiiract rr]:itin« to irit& rest 
rlr& not make arry portion of siir. li i»stallrn&»ts any 1& -. ' a piirt && 

t' the 
E&&rr&]i;is&i price of the apl&nratiis. Tlic 13iii&»«i ]i&i- consi-:i& rit]y fiik('il 
the ]&&&siti&&» that where pro]&& r ry i» sold on a &]»ferro(1-]&:&yment plan, 
and the &or&tr:«t of sale does not provide t]i&it. nriy pnii of thc &1&- 

f& rr«] ]&nymcnts is i»i& r. (st, no part of . i«]i ]&:ryr»& iit. iii:iy ]&i con- 
si&]ir(&1 ns i»]&rest. This E&r&. i]i&in hns ]&rrr»r] ]i&]&1 k&y i]i( c&&urts. 
((' I'. I)arri&'4 I&'r'os. (. 'a. v, Carr& »rishi rrrr& r', 7 13. T. A. , 1& &~&i, ('. I3. VII-1, 

r&, ii]]irrrr('&] 28 I'«l. (2d) ) 761; Ilr'nrir'ttrr . 3!i', Inr:. , v. ('On&&&&i»sir&nzv') 

2&rr 13. T. A. , 651, :i]lirmc(l, r&" I'«1. (2&1) ) 981. ) I'r&&]& r tho. -c d(( i. -i&&iis 

the &]i]l'i r'& ri«; 1&& ](v« ii i]i«;ish ]&i i& » nird (lie def& rred-]& i(i&i& iir pri& e 
of an nrti& lc is riot interest or. &1isc&&»iit. ('&&ii. i &]i&i »ily. (]circ&", il 
('&&iiii. & 

I's Mi ii»&i &(rrdrrm 10452 &;i&i have no possible appli&", ition to the 
lir( scrit (. ns(&. 

&1:("TION '& '(c). — (lit()i. i I'5('()%II:: IX%I'XTORIL~i. 

'(r(Tf('l, l'. 10 & ' Iliv('lli(&r'i('s by (1('i&lors 111 

se( &ii itic». 
Use of s«»city iiivc»tories r&y bunhs, 

X EI — 1 — 5964 . '&1 i i». 3990 

TREAsl 1&1 DKPART1(EAT) 
01FIcr( OF COCCI. It '''r 'Xl(R OF IXTI&r&XAL RKvl:. '. (I'r'. , 

1] a)i&inrgtr&n. , D. C. , I&eer'rr&4&('r' l &, 19, &, &. 

4'r&Ver'tr&rs of Intr'r'r&al Ii'r r r r&nr, I&&ter rial I&le( r'rrrre lee»~s in ('lirrr!Ir) 
a»rl Othr r s ('oner rv&erl: 

T&i iii. &rr( unif(&rr»ity &&f trcatrrrcnt of cnses i»v Ivi» ~ the»so E&y 

l&niiks of sc&»i ity irivciit&&i'ics, ]&, 'rrli&'ulnr]y in vi&xv of tli(' decision 
it] lirrrrirr&rrrr, r'ritir&nal I&'rrnir) v. ('&&n&nrissr'r&nr')' (43 I&'ed. (2&1), 950), 
it is (1('('iiic&E nilvis»l&1( to indic;itc the;it(it»&lc of t]ic l&ureau &&ii the 
&lii& sii&»i &&f 1vlicili& r nil banks iiinv iiivc»t&&ry;c&»iritics ivith»&& i(- 
striciii&ns ns to whet]r('r s»ch ]&:&rills are "regularly cri«nr cd in the 



l23(a), Err. I3". ] 

purchn~ of securities nnd their resale to customer»" as required by 
article 1(N & f Regnlatiori. &4. 

The «&1& 1(ion liy A bank of the i»vc»r&&ry method of computing 
Income «irh re. 1&ect tu securitii» is culiriii'"i'rlt upon its compiiaes 

ith the provisii&n. of nrricli 1(r;& of R& 'iil«tions 'N as to its dawi- 
cation as a dealer in»cour iti»». 

gs stated ln I. T. 2&5(&I (('. B. X — 1. 1&n&m l(%). it i» clearly 
aping 

~f, from re«&ling tlie &&l&i»i&&n i» II&&&»'»« I&& . V&rfionf&rl it&i&&k v. (, om. 

fnkrsforer, supra, that the il»&»tioii there involved wa» purely one 

f fact and t)rst the c&»irr &ii&1 »i&t de&i&le as a general proposition 
at all banks nr& entitli &1 to iriveiiri&rv their securities. 
Accordirigly, the &1& &. i&» in tlii Ilnriimnn caw should not be 

p. 'gnrded ss a c&»itr&&11iii ~ precedent in tlie ili»liu»ition of other cases 

of banks»«& kin&. to i»ventory thi ir secrrrities. 
(. 'orve 1&& r&&l&'r&«'' and i»&1&&iri&'» re«nrding thi» mimeograph should 

refer to t)re rrturiber and tlie syr»bo s IT: E: RR. 
Dsvrn Btmirr& C'omsniis»fr&sf. 

SECTION 93 (a). — DI'. III CTI(I'. & 4 FROM GROSS 
INCOIIE: EXI'I'NSYS. 

kRTIcLE 1' 1: Busrnei- exl&i'ri»e». 

REVE. '&UE ACT OP r. &"s, 

S&&licit&&r's I. aw ()pinion 9M (C. B. 1, 241) m&&ilifiied, to the extent 
that it hol&l» that peiinlties i»&1&&&. -« 1 for»& «li«& rice or deliquency are 
or&li»nry and ne&v»»&&i y 1&rr»in«»» esl&i ri»i » which may legally be 

de&lucted from gross incor»e. (+«e G. C. AI. 11', &5&s, page &&h) 

Asrr& rx 13'&: Depositors' prnrnnty fund. 

REVE. '&r E «i "i' OI& rr&e&&. 

XII-1~184 
0. C. M. 11651 

The banir. guaranty Is&v i f '&&ebraskn and the && I r:&skn act of 1939 
are no I &neer rii force In so f&rr ss they r&r«vide for sss&»&&m& n&s 

ssnrnsr banks In tl&&&t Brste, And any an& «&i&» &loin&& d ro 
de&lii 'tlble ns n-- -. i«& nrs i»o&l In i&ece&nber. 1!&'~, Ar&rll, 1929, ot 
Jnnunry, 19%&, snd sny:iinounrs clsrm«r t&& I &' de&I&i& tll&le ss n&&'-i~ 
rne&iis n&nd& under the provrsl&~ns»f the a&'t of Innu sro not allow- 
nhle «s Ii du &ious for i«corno Ias purposes In the year 1(00 or the 
y& ar 1931. 

. &&r& &&1&i»i&»r is r«lii& -I«l whether 1&arik» l&&cat&~I in N& lira. ks msy. 
ullil&'t Art&& l& 132 f l(»1«ti&&ns & 4, d& 1»&-t in tli&. 'ir income tax returns 
anuiunt. «. -»&-v I «:iirr»t ther» in:«. . &» lance with the bank guaranty 
ln'Lv &if I!i, ;r ~t«& . The re:&I &1&l&'-ti&&ris prese&&t&"1 are wheth&r ths 
'(»;;rri»t&i fun&I lnw of the State &&f %&1&rnska" nnd the "Depckr- 
t&&; -' linal - & i leme» I law ' & &f I '&:it stat& are now in force. and whether 
tli «»»c. - »i «I- »inde und(r»i: li laws and claimed as &le&luctions in 
th& inc&rme tsx returns nf the l&anks fili &l f&ir the years 1880 and 1931 
are Allow«1&l&. 

In r 1 i. that the c&&mplex legal situation in the State of Nel&ranks 
wir. h respect to the guarnrity of bank dep&s& its may be mrLds& clear, ~ 



review of the 1&gi. . l;ition in Nebraska relntive to such «iinrnntv nnd 
of the decisior&~ of the State courts and the I nit& 1 St&it&-. Supreme 
Court would seem nil vi-»1&1&. 

The bank guararity law & f Nebraska was ori &i&i:illy enacted in 1". & &'r. 

(Laivs of X& braska, 19(r9& ch. 1(), page 37. ) its purp&. -& ii as to pro- 
vide a guaranty fund for the protection of del&&&. -it&&r = in banks, and 
every corporation engaged in the business of banking under the laws 
of the State ivas declared to be subject to ir. -&. -. -i&i«iit to be levied and 
applie&l;is prescribed bi' the statute. The banks were required to 
report s& miannually to the State banking board tlieir average daily 
deposits, and an n. s&s»»&»t ii:i. . levi«&I on the bank in an amount 
e&Iual to a certain perce»t:i«& of the nvei:i«& daily deposit. -. The 
State banking board was succeeded in 1921 by the &lej&nrtment of trade 
and commerce, ivlii& li has supervision over the bnnl&. '. 

The moneys receiv«l from the 1&;iy»i& rit of these assessments con- 
stituted what was known as the 'I)&1&&&~itor. ' & ii:irnntv fund. " By 
statute enacted in 1928 the administration of tlii. ' fund was placed 
in th«guaranty fund commission (Lairs of Xebrnsk;&. 1!&2&'3, ch. 191, 
page 4'38). By section 26& of the 19':3 n«t a special;i»nual a. . . . «s. -ment 
of not to exceed one-half of 1 per cent of the average daily &leposits 
was authorized (1 per «& iit for 1928) if the amount of the &1& 1&&&. -it&» s' 

unrnnty fund was from any cause reduced beloiv 1 per cent of the 
otal average daily d& 1&&&sit. '. Sl&« i:&1:&s. -«ii»i&»t. , 1&i virtue of the 

pr&&visioiis of this lniv, iver& levied on Dec«mber 1. &, 1!&2&'3& April 17, 
1929, and January 2, 1MO, in nd&lition to th& regular nss«. sr»«rits for 
tli&&s& years. 

Suit was instituted against the gov& r»&&r nnd tire -« i «t:iry of trade 
and & onimerce, on t)i&. «rounds that the 1& vying of the nss&ss»i«nt of 
December 1, '&. 1!r2&'3, was»nconstitutionnl an&1 «&iiti. &;itory. The &lis- 
trict court &&f Lancnst«r C&»»&ty& i%«br. , held that the bank 'i;iranty 
lnw as originally «&»» & ived ivan~ no long&r s«rving its purpose: that 
the guaranty fund w;is confis& ntory; n»d thnt the enforcement of the 
law constituted the taking of 1&r&&1&erty witli&&»t due pro«ss. On 
app& al to tli&. Sr&pa nie Cour t of 5& br&iikn this de«ision iv:is reversed, 
nn&l thc stiitiit& ivns iil&li«l&l. ( 1Aic i't«t& Ifa&&k v. 3)'«a& «& &t al. , 2&7 
N. lV. , lr"'. ) On nl&peal to the Siil»i«me ('&&i&it of the T»it«&l Stat&a 
tire jii&lginerit of the St;it«Siipr«me ('ourt was ntFirme&1. (. 4&&&i& 

&'&t&rt& I(a»l; v. 8& &la», 2&H2& U. S. , 765. ) 
By a statut& «», i& t«1 in 1!i '9 (Laws of Nebraska& 1929, ch. :3H. sr «- 

ti&&ii 8, pnges 156 nnd 161) the guaranty fund coi»mi. . i&&ii was nbol- 
lslr& d, n»d its functions taken ov«r by the secretary of the dep;irtment 
of tin&1& a»&l comnrerce. 

)VI&il« tli& Abie Stnt& Rank c;is« iv:is pendi»g i» the 1 nited Stat«s 
Supreme ('&&i»t tli& L&gislaturc of X«1&rnsl&ll, in t!i& special session 
of 1960, c»ni t«1 n statute estnbli~lririg n neiv f»»&l to take the pl;i&'& 

of the foriii& i dep&&sitorw' guar", »sty fii»d. Tlii. statute di&l not r'& p«nl 
the bank guam»ty laiv as a ivhr&l«b»t modified it t» the ext«»t of 
limiting future &rss«ssmerrt. . «st»bli. . hi»» n n«iv fu»d into ivhich 
the nss«is&i&& &its ii& r« t&& 1&«pni&1, nnd r . -ti'i&(ir&g tli«elias &&f &lepos- 
jt&&rs ivli&i corri&1 r««iv«1&;iyments frow& tl&ii neivly &1«si«»:it«&l fun&1. 
This new fii»&l ivns style&1 "D&1&&&, it&». '' final . -«t!1«ill«lit frill&1 'iii&1 

ivns to « &risiit «f all tli«ns. -& ts iii tire f& &i »i«r " 
D& 1&&&. -itor i' girnrnntee 

fund, " together with nll due n»&l »i:1&;ii&1 nss«~srrr«rrt;, r«giilnr nnd 



sI&« i;il, i). I', ; 1in ' the abore-mentioned special assessments of Deceru. 
her 1, I'. &', A, pril 1(, I'. ", ), nnd January 21, 1930. 

()ut «f rt&is fund, o»lv &I« following types of claiu&s were to be 

I in&d. I&:il&1( I'v: 
ers en 

adjudicated prior to the (I;it« the uct went into effect. (Match 18, 
1931. ) ". Unpaid claii»= fur r«f»u(l of nssessnients. 

3. t. '«rr:&ir& cia'. i» agniii. -r banks reorganized prior to the enact- 
)» of rli& statute. 

I' 
& 

&&' th&' 
I &»& I&& &- (' & & f provi&Iing n, fund for (I( I&»sit»ra in State banks 

cio. «l pri&&r tu (;'i ri»« the 1!&:r(r;&ct ivent into effect, «v«ry corpora 
ri i eri«ug«d in banking wns subject to an arinual nss«ssni«»t of a 
certain 1&(i nt:i « f it. nrem «daily (1& 1«»it:. Allyaynrenta were 
ru g&& 1&&iu r &i. 

' llew (1«f &&»it»i ~ final « tr In»('»t fund. The former 
laws;i»1 fur»ier 1&ruvi. i&»i. ' for». . (s. »«iits were repeale(l. (Sea 
('orr&I&iled Sr(i(«r& of N& brnsk;), I', & '!&, s«cti(»is 8-1&1 et . &~I. ) 

The Siil&r«»ic 6'& &i& r of the 1'r)it«(l Stut«s in the AIrie State 13nnk 
case referred . 'I&« ifi«;&llv r& tlii. u& t uf 1933& and to the three special 
n~~. -. r»&»ri r(f«r. &. «&I t&& ui&»&. The court, hoiv«vcr, held that in 
(iew of the redi«ri«ii in the & ir«»t uf the ubligatiuiis uf the banks 
n. . r furiir«ass«. -»&(»t. . uiider tli«1930 act the . tutiit«(vns not to 
b«r( r';» ' 

1& I u. ' cor&Ii. . ci&t«ry but as a reasonable method uf Ii&luidnting 
tin guaranty pin». 

In rli«course of its & l&iiii ii the Supreme Cu»&t of tl&e United 
S&;ir -. however, i). ( I s(&&&i«v«r&&' . i "i&ifiicnnt lni& 'ii:i "(', «vi(lently baaed 
oil ii & 

«''& &' I&i)ion of & I«' fac't &1&:it c&&ii(lit i»&is ir& N& 1&i'. iskn were grow- 
i» (v«r. -&, rather tlinii 1« i(& r. »&i&I tli;it rli«sc&&l&«uf tli( opinion wns 
r & r r & I&« iii& I»l& (. ir i& l((1. Iii tli«ease uf . ~hall&nhargcr v. Ft'nt 
, ~'t«t& B&r»L f' &I ', r i» ("19 L~. S. , II I) the court had held the 
Nebr'-ka bniik 1»(:&r;&r&tv Iaiv v;ili(1 u~ a 1«lic«r& gulation. In the 
Abi( Stat& 13ur&k cn. -«. I&u(v«v«r. tli«c&&»rt sn&d (I»;g« &"): 

~ ~ ~ li& ih«s& &)&I'&&I, & c&;&. r cns«, the snit wss brought rmn&odlntalp ur&on 

tilt enactn&enr or il« law, , &, & th;» de«into&r &'u. 'i:&&&»«" &n&' Inw «an n& i r&s 

r . nrd(d ns r r&~ lu)r&&„n s &r»«ru«)&t su&i for the r&u&. r~&~ «t r (lisp th& calQ. 
t& of &&&. . &. (a»&n&te is rh& ttpht of the lat&r act&&al &. zr&&& && aca. II&allen»ur&r&ll& r ) 

. t r&d agni» (p:)g( & i 'I tlie & u»rt . . ;ii&1: 

(l re ll«& regularl&&n, nrtl&Ou&rl& valid When marie, n)ni& beCO&ne. t&7 

r(as n of iai«r er«nis, sr&&i&r«ri snd «a l&- '&( &I in or&erstlor&. ~ ~ 

I'ii . ncial c&&r«litiur). it& Nebraska ~rew worse, rntl& i than better. 
'I'i. ( banks w(!v apparently h&si»g n&nr«v ii&-ten&1 of makint& a pr&&1&r, 

ar& I tl«' si&ecinI ns~sr»ent. Is &;i&i& b&rr&l&»i&&me. Si&it wa~ brought 
in the I&-r&'. r c&». ir of I. nri& &-. t«r ('& iii&ry by IIubbell Bank again&r 
the . i rr or anil & rli i. -. to (njuin the &iill&rti«r& of tli& re@liar and 

I 
' «! I uswsFr»rnts f &r r I&& old &I I 

-| r & i - g»nr'&r&r (' fund, and, as 
(veil. rh& n« i -r»er&t~ l(vi('&I nn(l to b« I& vi& I f&&r the h«nefit &&f the 
r&(ir (I«I&&»ii«&'i final mttl«r»& i&t f»n&l. & r:(1&ii-I)«l by th&' act uf 1939. 

'I he district c&, ". ". r, on &lemnrrer, I« I i ur»(in&rt tli& plaintilfs. Tha 
caw «a. ' appealed ro th» Si;I i'm«('&&»rr uf N braska [IlstbbpN 
f' &: ' ct aI, . r. f'r&fan ct al. . 21. & 'i. W. , 20). 

'I'I «&uirrt. after reviewir&&z the legislation in Nebraska relatiss 
r i r I & bank g&rar. & i, r y ln &v. ~. & i& I, in part: 



101 [$23(a), Art. 132& 

No ordinary exercise t&f the Iudtvtat proc+. s coald import into the legi. -lotire 
act of March 18, 1930, any public purpose whatw&ever which ]ustified the 
passu&»&i of tb& a&t under the exercise of the police power by the legislature. 
This qttestlon was n&&t adIudtci«& &1 in tbe case of Abide . stote Bank v. Bryan, 
supra, Th&irefore the raid act, ln so far as it a& &cmpts to levy an a. -"sc. =. ment 
on State 1&anks to create a fund to pay depositors' claims against banks having 
falle&i prior to the enactment there»f, is in violation of the due process clauw 
of the F& 8& ra 1 Const it ation. It is also violative of section 1 of the fourteenth 
amendment. It is also violative of section 3, article 1, of the constitution of 
. &&&'t&raska, in that tt deprives persons of their property without due process of 
law. 

The &. burt then adverted to the above-quoted language of the Su- 
preme Court of the United States in the Abie Hank case, and said: 

The substance of said opinion, as we understand it, is that, due to changed 
conditions resulting from new legislation, the court was unable to determine 
froi» the ri&corti whether the assessments were conflscatory. It therefore fol- 
lows that the question now presented was not ad]udtcated ia the above case. 

The question now squarely pr& vented is whether or not the special assess. 
ments levied on Decemb&r 15, 1928, Al&ril 17, I!&2&9, a»d January ", 1930, and 
the regular assessmcnts levied on July 1, 1!)'". i. ;iud January 1, 1&J30, in view 
of changed conditions, including our fading herein that the depositors' flnal 
settlement fund is invalid aad the old law, known as the &li p &. . itiirs' guaranty 
fund, ls thereby restored to an effective state, is contis&;itory. If uniler the 
facts lt is confiscatory lt ls violative of th& 1'ourtcciith amendment to the 
Y« leral C&&iist itution. If it ls coaQscatory, then it can»o longer be sustained 
as a constitutional legislative enactment under the police t&ower for a public 
purpose. If confiscatory, the pui&lic i«lvantage doc. »ot justify taking of 
private property for what, in its purpose, is a private use, 

In addition to the changed condition relating to cl»in ed . tatutory enact- 
ments, there are facts and circumstances inherent ln the ci&ndltions of the bank- 
ing business in tlils State since December, 1!&2&8. These facts are established 
by the record. It was a fact deterrained ln li)28 tliat, due to the unprece- 
dented number of failures of State banks, the depositors' "iiiiranty fund was 
fac« 1 with a deficit of millions, aad that it was impossible to restore the 
solveacy of the fund. The comparatively small regular asses. ments had been 
levied and collected. In oddlt i&i», the larger and more oppressive special 
assessments hare been levic&l rc„ularly for years, In tlie vain hope of restoring 
the solvency of the fund. The baiiks were 1'aced with an indefinite continuance 
of tlicsi regular and special assessments. At the same time, the public purpose 
ivblch this 1orislation un&loubtedly had ln the beginning iviis no longer served. 
From the condition of the fund itself, tastead of a stabilizer of the State 
ba»ks, it 1&ecame a menace aad a threat, suflicte»t to caus» a great loss of 
public confidence in the banks ivith subse&pient loss of business ond earning 
power. 

The court said. fu) ther, in conn»c»t h) & on the chang«l financial 
condition in the State as a reason for changing its position relative 
to the constitutionality of the bank iiaranty law: 

I liive conditions so cb»ag& il ia the State baal-ia„situation that the assess- 
meats la co»trovcrsy here were or are coaflsi atory1 The result of the oper- 
ation of all 1 hi banks in the State have been compiled from tli» record by both 
plaintiffs and &li f( ii&laats, The platnttFs contend that the operation of the 
l&a»ks f»r a 2-year period resulted in a lo;s uf $28, 570, 09, &vhite the defendants 
argn&& that the operations resulted in a gain of $084, 138. &:I The discrepancy 
ls &Iuo largely to the time xvhcn the loss by real est;ite owned hy the banks is 
chars&»1 agni&&st th& io. That such a loss occurr& d cnn »&it be denied. The argu- 
t»&»t that Ibe l»i»ks ia January, 1932, &vere ia better condition and that their 
liiisiiii ss was more pr&&flt&tble is not imt&rcssivc, It is not supported by tbe 
facts iili »&1«1, aad a&lmit I« 1 by the ilcmurrer. Even taking the»um& rical 
argu»ii iit s»bmltted bv th& il& fi ndants, the alleged operating gain is not one- 
tlilril t ho am&&uiit r& q»1ri'&1 to poy the asscssaic»ts levied during the period. 
V»r a 9& rii&il i ~ »»plating nf som& 11 months prior to December 1&i, 1928, it appears 
that tho bn»ks vvi & & able to curn more thaii enough to pay the asscssmc»ts, 
alth&&&1811 lt ls»&&w cli sr from the recor&1, which includes further experience 



l(l2 

sit&&q thi ' &+ &' n s» I ~tote thl» c ur&, th!it this»uppossd earning was mote 
spiv&rent than resI f r thiit in the ~I Irit of i&liti&ui m the banks had not yet 

i i c I otf )fni of & I&t i &. I . . «. . I&urii i & ii& perloil from 1)ecember ]5, 1Ik18& 

J&&nusry 1, it& I, «& r& ri&i upi&r«»i nuit '. y two yeats, there ls either a loss or 
n i&r&&lit w»tuull that it i- »uticieut to meet less tbau one-third of the s»sess. 
&&! 'll[&& Ivi'&id H&'!&i&i. t the bsuks for th«hen& flt of the guaranty nu&d. 

pots f&&r this piri&&d eau only l&c paiii by tbe bank. I&y a direct taking 
ot tb«ir capital sto«k. su I& i« 'lii 'tl&il& i& )uld imi&:iir the capital ot tili 
at&d woul&l &vtakcn tbi i . iul iiity. Iu thl» r&»l&ect, the law itself defeats tt&& 

public I&uri&om f r whi«h i& hail hitiii rt&& exist«&i; that I, ln the iutir& «t» of ths 
public 'i'i'i't!ire t& . t!&I illume bunking atul liu»lness & i n&lltiiui. . su& li a taking 
ul&&I&'r l&. '«»»m&'!!f» I& 'i'ii &I u&i !& i' thc g&&! '&' of the police power fiir the nubile 
welf»re i» a coullccstl&&n uf prot&erty au&i deprives the plalntilt» of their property 
without du& I r« i. - f Inw In ri intion of secti&&n 1 ot the fourteenth smendmsat 
I&, the F&wi& r&&I &'»n»titutlon and . &~ i i& ii:I. iirtlcle 1, of the constitution of ths 
8&»« ~ f . '&&. I&rs»k&&. I ». Ier»u 'b con&II&i& II, &Iii pnbllc advantage having long 
since vsni»br&I, and wbst ivn» & iii & a comparatively inslgnlflcant taking of 
private prop& rty harl&is bee&&me rucb that It will Impair and In time wi11 db&. I. 

&st&' the rsl&ital -& k i f tbi banks i s lupi& & Iy for a private purpose, lt csn not 
»u»tolnrd un ii r tiie I«&lbi I «r& r of tiii st»fr. (/obis Rtutc Bank v. Hs»1«lt, 

219 1'. H. . 1&&4, Sl Y, & 
't . . 1 u', , ii I. . Ed. ~ 

I I'-', 82 I. . R. A. (N. H. ), 10C&', Ann. &'ss. , 
1912A. 4»1. ) 

Furthermore, wbi ther tlir»r a»»e». mrnt» sre levi&il nnd collected under the 
old deposlti r»' guornn&y fun&i or u&nler tbc inter enactment, the depositors' 
flnul settlement fun&i, &iii r ~ is uo pulillc purp&&»r involved therein, a thing so 
net~~»:&; r «i tbc validity of sshl s»»essmeuts. 

At& l again: 
siii ~ tb«li i&&&»it&&r~' fl»sl s&ttlement fund act became effective March 18, 

Its&'&, I&& the &nlild'i' & r 9 la&mt&cr, 1982, 1;&7 banks against which these a»»css. 
ni &it have be«&& iriled bnve closed. Ot thi~, about 80 have reopened on &«ims 

plnn of reorgnniin&tlnn. The total set-up In the 128 failed banks which have not 
reoi&rnrd s» s &»ntt&&gent liability for tbi depositors' flnsl . -i ttlem&nt fund Is 
aim&&»t $70&co&&t&, while the amount so»et up In the reopened banks ia ab&&ut 

8 &'&\, &IN&. I'he ii llectl i of &lii $900. 000 from those banks being liquidated or 
rm&&&lard liy the &ii I;i!ti«i r. t of trade and commirce would be taking the 

&noney fr &i& on«group &&f ileposlt &r» who could not brnetit from the provtsktaa 
of thi n&t snd paying lt to another group of drpositi r» In I&:inks which hsd 
fall&~i prior to hlsrch 1~, 1930. There Is i:i& public purpose involve&I to &&u»tain 

such an siilon. It w& uld be taking the money from oni person and ilerotlng 
it &ii a private u i. 'ih& taking of money belonging I&& &uii class t&i psy ilalms 
&lf tii »& i f sooth& r cia'&» I. Iu violation of the dn& pron»» provl»inn ot tbs 
F&derst, »«I 8&:i! t. ' !i»titurioii». (u'c&tccr v. Eoeks, 120 N&I&. , 114, 281 

IV„1&%. i 
~ ~ ' I': &m any vlevrpolnt trom which &ir con»hler these a»ass»ments, 

lt I» appar«nt that all I ui&llc purpose hn» been absnd&»&~l In ri istl&&li tbl'veto 
and &i !It It &! '&v il&il 'U!u» I&& taking rb& Iir& I & r'1 & f one class of rltiseus to psy 
anotlu r & I:i»» in contrarenti& ii of the ron»titutional rights of the plslntlgs. 
Tho logln&l conc! &&&. 

" 

n r '« I&& d trom tbe foreg& iris consideration of the qur&&ttons 
1&r&~«! &i I ls th:« ti, e ju&lgment of &ii trial i urt should be rer&. rsed snd ths 
»ult remanded, with ilirecti ii» to &'. :& ". an I'&]unction against the defendants, 
&» I» &I!. &1'd I&r the i lslntiif». 

The tourt tli«r& iilo&ti reversed the &1& rishi&&n of the court below. 
From thr f&&r & i»i' it is clrnr that the supreme ( ntlrt of Nebraska, 

in i &in-t ri&in ~ thr l&ur&k «Iarnnty law of that State, includinq thi act 
of li&3ii, has hi 1&1 ili:il, under Ilii Gnancial conditions obtaining in 
~ I ra. kn -ir& th ~ latt& r 1:irt f I!&"+. a. --&. -. -u&rnt» made on the banlta 
of th;it ~tnt&, bv virtue iif tlie provisions &if the statutes in ursfion, 
werc violative &if tbc ci u-Iitution &, f thr Statr of &t&)&rnska unil, as 
will. thi ('&»&. -titution of thc L nitcil +tutes). It also held t t any 
a»-& -&i & t -. r Ielar or . -penial, n&nile by virtue &if the &« t of 19%. of 
anv as « ' tnrnts whirh wi rr made in December, I'. r&~. April, 195, of 
Ju I»: irv. 19i '&. under the olil law, werc void as being conl4lcatoQ. 



I/23(b), Art. 14L 

Fot' the foregoing reasons it i» the opinion of I!iI. - o5ce that the 
bank guaranty lavr nf V&!&r:i-k. i a: ! t!ic 5&-bra-ku u r l' 1980 are 
no loper irr i&iree in so far ri» they prnvirlr for a. =-i s»ments u":rir&-t 
banks ln that Slut&. anrl that any ani&»»ir» claimed rn be &le&tuctible 
as assessments made in December. 19. &i. April. lq. ~u. or January. 1980, 
and any amounts claimed t&i be dedur tible as us. -. es:-m& ri!» marl&I under 
the prnvisinns of the act of 1'. )Bi!r, above, are not allowable:i» deduc- 
tions, for income tax purpnses, in the yr ur 1980 or the ye;rr 198. 

C. &I. CHdRrsT. 
General Counsel. 1'&orvi»& of 1&&ternal Re& e&&ue. 

SECTIOV 28(b), — DEDI &&'. TIO'& S FROif GROSS 
I VCOME: INTEREST. 

ARTICI, E 141: Interr st. 
(Also Section 4', Article 881. ) 

Br&vr:N!'R dCT OI' 192s. 

XII — 9-6047 
I. T. 2679 

In the case of Maryland grounrl rents the annual ri nrul on a re- 
deemshle ground rent ls deductible us tnt& ri »t on u n&orig«g& uniler 
the general provisions of section 23th) of the Revenue Aet of I'. i' s. 
The annual rental on an irredeemable ground rent 1» deductible 
only as rent under s& etl&&n 28(u) oi' the Reveuue A&t of 1&J'-&). 

No profi or loss ls realized when an owner of re«i esture & e&;iles 
a ground rent by conveying the prop«rty ln fee;ind luklug a recon- 
veyance by wiiy of the usual r)u-year lease. 

Wh&» u ground rent is & ri ii!id on property in oui year anil con- 
veyed by deed of le«»ii bi u subsequent yo:ir, gain is derived or 1&is» 

18 sustained ln llii subsequent year uml I» u&e:&su& & il by the &llrfer- 
ence between the full selling prl& « tuel»&ri« ~ lh& capital value nf 
the ground rent and tlie cost or other busis ln the hoods of the 
vendor. 

Advice is reqrreste&I rel;itic& t&& the proper treatment of Aluryl&rnd 
round rents for income tux purposes. Attention is invite&1 to the 
ast sentence of the first paragraph of article 141, Regulations 74, 

and General Counsel's lricmorandum 2042 (C. H. X 1-2&, ll&2). Cer- 
tain questions are presented which will be answered. 

Article 141, Regulations 74, provides: 
~ ' ~ Payments mode for Maryland or I'eiiii. ylvniiiu ground rents urr) 

uot deductible as Interest but muy, under proper circum»ruuces, be deducted 
us re«i. 

In General Counsel's M& i»orandum 2042 (C. B. VI-2, 182) it 
wus stated in th&i headnote as follows: 

A transaction uinl&ir which u deed of lease reserving a "ground rent" under 
the laws of hlurylaud wus «se& ur& il, helil, for income tug purposes, to be a 
del'err«l li:iyiuiiir ioib of real i it«ri on the lnsrullmeut plun, the redeemable 
gr&run&r-!&ui l«us« I« lng ln»iili»ruiiio u mortgage, Recouiuiended that &&trice 

Decision lugn (&'. B. 5, !&s) be revoked. 

It w;i» al»i&»tate&1 in thc last paragraph of that memorandum as 
f&&ll&& w»: 

Ir ls reeonunende&1 that Orrree Decision 1089 be rerers&il. Article I"I of 
lb grlliir l«us l. i, ti', i' 

&, rind &tu ls not to be taken as applying lo „roimd-rr nt 
li'il»l", & illuile 1» esses wr&& ri the facts aro similar to the facts cou. ldereil in 
this llu'liior'll ili lliin, 

4illi ' 3!i — s 



Art}& I ~ I'1 of the «;irli&'r regulations corresponds to article 141, 
Regu }at i(ini 74. 

In t}«cas«of 1'&»&&;pl&a»&'a t'&&. for In&&urnncss oa 
tiros&t&'ng;}nnaities v. t'orno&ieeion(i' of Internal A'& (& su& (19 
B. T. A. . &', . &&&) it w;i: held tli:it where the petitioner solil real estate }n 
li«&i&isylvania f&&r )&art c iih anil for the balance r«'. 'i'vt'&I a ground 
rent, s& liic}i the purcha. «r (greed to pay and extin«uish on or before 
a fix«&) date, an&} vvhich grou»il r& iit had a fair market value &qua) 
t&& the unpai&} portion of the pur&}i;ise money, the gain on the entire 
tran. -acti &ii measure&} }&y the & x«si of the . «}lin ~ price, inc)uding 
the capital va}ue f the &r&&»»&} rc«t, i&v«r tlie c&&it or other basis was 
taxable in the y&':il' in w)ii&'h the sale was made. This decision was 
:&t)i&»i«&1 by the (. 'ircuit C. '&&urt of Appeals for the Third t'ir&ujt. 
(I'. &&I&&&&tI('a&&ia t o. , ('&c. v. t. 'ommieeioner» . " Fed. (" I), ti&&I, ('t. D, 
I;&», ('. )I. XI-l, 163. } 

Aft& r a careful review of the subject and a full consideration of 
tli«varioui rircu(»st, &»«c u»&ler which ground rents may I&& ~ create&1, 
it appears t)ist, ix«1&t in the case of the (&11 irredeernab}( Maqr. 
lani) ground riiiti & 

&. &, &t«I prior to the enactment of I& is}ation (n l~ I r &}iibiting the further creation of irredeemable groun(l rent;, 
a groun&l i& iit ii in substance a mortgage whether it is created at 
the ti»ie of the ss)& of property as in the casi under consideration in 
()«&&& i'al ('ouns«I'. If&»i&&ran&}urn "u)'& or whether it ii meri )& placed 
il}&& ii I i I & rty for the }»ir}&&&ic of raising money. Tliii 1&i i(&g so 
t}ii- & I)i«&ari -&«no consist«ncy in treating the annual rental o) 
a redeemable i&&ii»d rent as iiit«r«. t on a»i&&rt«a«( in the c(u& ~ 

where the capital value t)iereof represer&ts a part of t)i«}&ur«hase price 
of }&l(&}x'rty s& &ld, anil not treating it as inti r& it on a mortgage in 
t}&& ca-& wh(r& a grou»il re)it is put on property meri&ly for the 
}&»I }&& &i& of raiii»«»»«i& y. In the case of the old irri &le«mable 
gro»nil rent-, h&&w& ver, t)i( -ituatioii is i&»i«&v}iat &}inherent for the 
reaion t)«&t r&& ithcr partv. I& ss&&r or 1«. -ice, can re&luire t)i&. redemp- 
ti&&», or r& I&ayiii& iit of the & &i}&it;il value, and tli& in&&tivi. back of 
tli& ir & («; lion iii tli& tir. t ii& tii»& e w:ii ii&&t sii)&its(itiully tli& same 
as t)l:lt acti»itll&L th(. I &&rr&&wing or I&'ii(liilg& (&f »ll&»('y (&n nu&rtgages. 
Furthi'i i&i& &I'(', it w&i&l}(} )i& iiii }&&&ssi)&}«': t t)i ii I:it« I:&t& t(& asc( rt&(in 
the i& iiiii-t:iii«. u»&ler &vhi&}i aiiy )»rticu)ar irre()«i'mab)e gr&&und 
re&&t wai & i&"iit«l. }ii t)&«&1&iiii&&n of this o%cc t)ic &m)eemability ot 
a grounil r& iit ii i»&licativ& of iti simi)arity in . ii)&itnnce to s» 
(&r&}i»:&('y iii&&rt;ige tr:ii&-:i ti&i». 

Th&'&+fore, in r li& case & f r«I« iii&ible &round rents the annual rental 
should be tri-. it& I «. — int& r(. t, but in the case of irredeemable pound 
r& (its t)ie annual rental should be trente&} as rental as provided in 
the la. t s&'(it&'nce of t li( fir. t I&. 'iragr:iph of . '&rl i&'I&' 141. It&'«&i)at}o». 74. 

Th( ()il&'-ti&&tli submitt(&l a&& r&}&&:it«l and answ&r(&1 (&it& g&&ri«ally 
fo}l&&N'~: 

1. Is tl&& annual "grou(&1 rent" allowable as a &le&luction for 
i(i&»inc tax purp&i. & ) 

Answer. The annual i (. t:&) on a r«1(& mab)e gr&&ii»&1 rent is d+. 
du & l&le as inti r& -( on a mort«age un&1& r the g& ri& r:il provisions &&f 

- ~ t ". , W(b) f the R«& i»;& A(t of )l&&H. ')'Ii& annual rental on 
an irr &I(~»ia)&)& ground rent i- &1«lii& tib)c only as rent under sec- 
tion &3(a) of t he lt vi »ue Act of 1928. 



2. Does an owner of real estate realize a profit or In. -s when he 
creates a "ground rent " by conveying the property in fee and 
taking a reconv&. yance by way of the u. --«al 99-year lease& 

Answer. N&&. 

8. How and when should the profit or loss be determined when 
a real estate builder creates a " ground rent ' on property in one 
year and conveys it by deed of lerrse in a subse&luent year! 

Answer. Gain is derive&i or loss sustained in the . »bsccl»ent rear 
and is measured by the difference between the full selling pr i cc, 
including the capital value of the ground rent (which for the pur- 
poses of the case is analogous to a mortgage being assumed bv the 
purchaser), and the cost or other basis in the hands of the vendor. 

SECIION 28 (c) . — DEDVCTION&S FROM GROSS 
INCOME: TAXES GENERALLY. 

ARTicLE 151: Taxes. 
(Also Section 181, Article 697. ) 

nEVE'HUE ACT OF lass. 

XI I — 6-6018 
I. T. 2675 

Thc taxpayer, a domestic corporation, is a m&r)ority shareholder 
of a Cans&linn corporation. In 1930 the taxpayer received royal- 
ties and dividends from its &'anndian subsidiary. Both &ori»&(s- 
tions use the accrual method of accounting. The taxpayer ncrrued 
as of December 31, 1930, the direct income taxes r»(yuble by ir io 
Can&(du on the royalties received, and the Canadi((n subsidiary 
(&ccwed the trrxes on irs 1030 income, from which incom& a part 
of its 1930 dividends was paid. Iloth tr(xcs '&vere 9(( r»e&l ut the 
ra&& of 8 l&&r cent under the lsw then in force. In Iflsl ('&r&ndn 
amend( d its income (nx r(rw and increased the r:&t& ro Io per ce(&t, 
su& h r;&t( being retroactive and applicable 1(& 1930 i» . »»c 

The Canadian tax here involved should be tr&' (te(l ns h'lvlllg ac- 
crue&i at ih& 10 p& r cent r((tc provided in the 1931 amer&dment, nn(l 
as having nccrue(1, both for ded&rctlon snd credit pur»»scs. ns of 
I&& «rober 31, 1930. 

A&lvi« ~ is r « i«& sic&i relative to the credit for foreign in( omc taxes 
tn whi& lr t i;; i(&i C&»»l&any is entitled nn&lcr section 181 of the Revenue 
A( i (&f 1()'&'H. 

The M Company, a domestic corporation, owns a maj&» ity of the 
voting stock of ih& 0 Company, a Canadian corpor &lion, and comes 
within tlro provisions of section 181 of the Revenue A( t of 1!I'&~, 

which 1&& rmrts tho domestic corporation to claim the benefit of a 
ere& l it for f«r'&(i gn t axes pa i &'l by its foreign s»b. -i dier y. Drr ring 
(980 the &lon» sti& corpornti&&rr receivecl royalties from its C;(nndian 
subsidiary, ns well as &livi(l( r((ls frnm the sar»e so(rr& (. Both cor 
l&oratio»s rrs« llr&& a« r'rr:rl mctho(l of a& c&&rr»ling. 'I'l«(lomestic 

& orporation n« r rr« l «s (&f December 81, l!r8&r), the dirc('t irr('orne taxes 
l&nynbl( by it to ilr( Do»rini&&» of Crr &(&&&la on royalties receive(l from 
Cn»adian sorrr& cs, and thc ('ar»&&linn arrl&si&linr y nccrrr& (l thr t;rxcs 
&»r its 1980 irr( &&rrr(, fr»r» (vhi( lr in& (&r»c n part (&f it. 198(r &livi(le&(&is 
vv&'r'( pni&l. Botlr i ax( 9 vv('r'( ace& (I('(l;rt tll&' 1'at(' &&f ~ l&('r' ('( trt &&n 

in&(orr'» in & x('&ss of a +". l)&r&r ( xc»&ption. tl&c r;rt( of tnx applica't&le 
fo ilr» ir» orrr&' of ('or'p(irrrti(&rrs nc«» (lirr& to tire Canadian irrcnmc tax 
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law in force on December 31, 1930. Subsequent)y the Canadian 0 &v- 

ernment amended it. ' income taz law and increased the rate (&t tax 
on corporations to 10 per cent, such increased rate being rr&trorr& i- 

tive and applicable to 1930 iri& «m«. 
Inquiry is made whether the credit for foreign income tnr«! paii) 

on royalti(. - should )&e based on the taz accrued under the statute in 
effect at the close of the taxable year for rvhich the tazes are paid 
or whether it shou)(l be calculated on the amount actually paid for 
that year uniler a !Iatute passed in a later year, an(l vvhether thi 
credit for 1930 foreign income lazes deemed to hare been paid 
should be at the 8 per cent rate in «II(it in (. 'a»ada on December 'll, 
1!I8(i, or:ii the 10 per ««iit rate provided by a statute passed in 
1931. 

The . ilii:ition l»(-«»I(() in thi. ' case does not appear to differ 
l. , reatly fronr th:it involve&) in Jamee I/lice ('&&&. »&t&s & t al. , der &%»s of 

'arjardo (;&&&t&rr ('&&. . v, f'on&fr&is io&&&'r (1& 13. T. (I, , 2&9). Irl t)lrr't ('ll!e 
the tazl&:ii ( r was on t)ii accrual basis and did b«. ii« . . ' in Puerto Rico 
up to . )(ily 8l, )!&1!. 13y an act &&f I'ucrto Rico appri&vi&l June "(I&, 

1919, t))& I&(r Iti&»ii r becai»« liable for a tax on i»i i&nr« for the l&«r i&& l 

from Jarlu&lly l. 1918, t(&, ) «ly 81. 1919. The Board of Taz Appeal! 
li«l() that t)ic 1'uerr & Ri«& laz had not a«cru«d at t)i«close of the 
petiti& ri(r'- y«ar on, )«)y 31, 191+. and that t)i& l&(litioner wrrs»&&t 
entitle(l to a credit for sii& li li & ul y«:ir by i&"ison of the tax subse- 
quently iml&&&-«&) upon it by the n& t of June "6, 1', &l!I. 

The il«(i. i&&ri of tli( )3&:ii(l ivus appealed t&& tire ('ircuit Court i&f 

Appeal! for the!&('«'&»(1 ( il'&'iril and i»i January 5, 1931, the i)&i i!I»» 
of the 13oai() vvii. ' a5rme I per curium. Srrb~&)rr(iilly, and after the 
()& ('i!i&&ii )&y t)i& ['rrit(, () +I;(I& H(r)&re»re (, 'o«rt in I;««&»s . llarhi&ac 
f &&. v. I 'nit«' I &;t&rt&'s { &&&2& )T. S. 

& 
8 », , ('l. . I), 2& 

& I(& C, B, X-l, -I2&4 ) & 
t)i& ~ 

(. 'ir& iiil ('«iirt &&f App«al! fur the S«(i&ii(l ('in irit, by a p«r curianr 
decision, r«v«r!«(l the l)oar()'s (b& i!i&&ir ii)&&&ii t)ii! point. I'liis a& li&&n 

was taken pur. «ant ri& a (&&nfe!. 'i&&rr of ( iror l&y t)ii l&&&vi'rrir»«nt. 
'The I';inc(irs lf;«)&ir&( C». case irrv&&)v("&) tire a(«rii;il for irlv&"sl«'l 

capital prrr)&«. -(s &&f ii&''«lil&' tax&' ' for the year 191&(& and llii vali&)ity 
of article hl. & & f )4 ~u)ations i. &, which pr»vi&li&) in )&:irt us f&&))&»vsI' 

Federal i»«i&&&& ' taxes are &I«»&&&I ri& have been pnhl uul uf rhs 
ncr i»conic of rbe I&&x:&hie year f r which they are h vl &I. 

The taxpayer in that case l'«pt its accounts an(1 filed ir! returns 
on the accrual basis. The Revenue Act of 1918 was not & nscted 
until Februarv 24, 1919, and the q«i!tion there was whet)ier the 
taxpayer should be made to reduce its inv('stCd capital for the cal- 
endar year 1919 by income and profihs tazes computed at the rates 

rovided in the Rerenue A&t of 1918. In that case the court sus- 
ained the validity of article 84;& of Regulations 1'&, anil &, t«I&~) ss 

follows: 
petitioner insists that article M. & is unrc&&sonnhlc ss applied Io lgra inx& s; 

that no onc & «i&i know what tho. c foxes would be at ibe close & I rbe ycsr, 
b8cluse the so-culled Revenue hcr of 191s wss n& i I:issed until I'&&bruary, lgl'. i. 
and niade changes ln the rat - liur the I'. &ll h&t was In f r!. and mi&rlf«l 
the payment Of the Some . - rt f raseS, anil yetlttun& r a iu Ii! It See~. r IIS 
tnx(! for 1918 snd set them up ln s r& atvc at the & n&I uf the year, 'I'hs h~ 
of 1918 ass retrosctlvo and r& Iir:&&~ &I Ibe i~rior hct of (&etohcr 8, 1«&r7, snd 

XPSyera underStOOd II. :ir the I ii&y &&f the l ulled S&S&CS Wlrh rC~ io 
come aud pr& Iris tax (vns «& nri&&uuuL ~ 
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IC se«ms evi&lcrit fronr the f«;x r&'. nrr that the ~upr(ri (. 'ourt r(- 
arded the oI&erutiori &&f a r rrou& tive taxing . tutu!i whi&h imp -)~ 

t e safne sort &&f taxe: as 1" )f&g iri tli& nature of an cs ~ ! 5: n t« the 
general riil&. - relating t&& the ac(!r. )r;. ) of Iri'uuie und I) &liirl. rls which 
were applied by the . ii! i . . ('& i . r in E ridded . &'fir'» v. ~ Isdep80% 
(%9 I, . S„4". T. I&. - '. r . . I&. V-1. 1 '. i). and f llr&weri by that 
rr&urt in num&irous sukeequent &)i& i~i&&n=. Th!s cnn 5!"r&&ion Ixrmits 
a taxpuv& r. to «& i'i rctr&&. -pcctively. for thi year the in&ome was 
earner), f&&i&)r &) iii«»ii tax . . which are r&rri&nitiv&1. imln&scil uln&rr 
him for t!i:ir v& ar, lliii- uv(&idii r& the r(&luction f I riited . ~r;&r . 
taxes fr&r subsequent v&nr. by l i. . &ri. lit. . nnd der)uctir&ns )&r&&I&crly 

attributable l&& r I) iri&)»ne for the v& ar- 5 whicli tllc r'err&)a'. tive 
foreign tax rrilutiis. 

Accordingly, on tli& hnsi; of ll« I';)wcrr~ 4'f:) hinr Ci). decision in 1 

the f)nu) action of tl«(. 'ii&!uit ('&»irl of (r. !&)&& uls for the + 
& ri&1 Cir- 

cuit in the ('&&&&r»l&s ra. -r, sul&iii. tlii, r&5)i& i &if the &)1&irli& ll 'tliut the 
Canadian tax )ir r'i involv(. il . Ii&&uld be li. &;i(& i n. having nc(ru«&1 nt 
the 10 per &«nt rate pro&', ! I for in the )!)3) umendrucnt 5 the 
Canadian Iaw, und not at i!i in!i &if n 1)& r cent. '1'!. ;- tli & i. nlso 
of the opinion tliat l)i& taxes should )n rri nl 1 as accrue(1. b&&tli f& r 
deduction and credit l&iir'1&&&. &'s, a. vf I)& ilil)& i' 5l. l 

AuTfC~E 151: Tiis& s. 

Buva'Xr It &(CT & Ii i J" &l 

I. T. )) &I (('. ll. 5 I II -), &;5)) liol(lirig t)rnt, !!i 5'. &-»)ir«mr, im- 
1&&sre(I by the itrrr( r&f ('&&i«ic& li& irt uri(lrr tli( ~ I&r&)visi(iris of. (& li»i) l &)f 

tlie act of 19""&5 us sin('n()erl, is &1«)ii& ti)ili by the &li-5 ri)«i! &)c wlio pays 
the tax, ls lirnrt«l iu ils ulil&li&:i!i&)ii 5 & (& «r' 1&rior t&i )!&;51, iri-view 
of (&( tii rnl ('(&rrr)sc)'s ~)( iri )rari&lirrri lit&'5 &. (+& c )&i) "(:51. ) 

Aam(:r. v. 1)&1: 'I'as& s. 

i(vcr(st'r'. A& T ()F ro"9. 

XI I -19-(51&'. "& 

I T '49) 

The properly ta&(&s In lbi &iisi of a tra))if' r inn&le in il)& srnte 
oi 'Wi«»on ln on sins 1, 1930, accrrred on rhnt dare niid:)r& de- 

ducrlbli by rll&' v&'n&. 01'. ! ll ' iiltlollilr rl. ''. ' 'r lf l ii 5 by tbe co)Ill«' 

tr) ('on~I&!& r«l ns a lair! of (be cusr of ill&' 5'Ii 5)" r&y 

A ruling is ii&lii&sic(1 r& h&riv& ti) tlr(' &1('ilii'ri&&ii & I rcn) pr&&)nrlv 

inn& . ns b(lwic» )&&) v& r' aiul seller. &iri &crtnirr I»&r &!- i&f ran) «. l:ilo 
wlii )i w& r trnri. !'i rrc 1 in tlrr' +rare of IVi. c ti. -iri as of )):&i 1. )!"«r. 

8'it)i res)&(i 5 t& the accrual &lnti &&f r iil 1&ii)1& r'r v tax(' ui &li r the 
0'rs«'&risiri Nt il i&i i s of I!i" i. lt linn I& & ri )i&! &1 5 I. T. 'i") 5. ( . B. 

I lru't &&)( il&'i' I)I)& &&f r &iil 1)i &))»')'rv &&il tli&' date ) fnlllri&' be- 
tw('&'r) l):(( 1 un&1 lli& lii' i ~l &!!&)nv iri . luly &)f i;i 1) i'inr f r iti . , 
and betv(i& ii 5)nv I uii&l tli&; !:i-5 ll&)n&)nv &if . Iur)e i 1-& )vli& i'& in the 
Htnt() as ()f wliich su& h 1&ri&1&& rtv is a(tuallv vnlir& ') f, c n. ~--r))& rit 

rrr')&&)s('s rs tlli' I'v&'rlr 
" 

which il& t&'rn)ir)&'s the )in)&i)ir v for the !. ix. 
t wn~ furtlii r hc)() l li il wli&'i'i' lbr 'l tix ilail il '('r II)' 1 

1 
i lr&r 5& the 

1&()ran)):)s(! of tlii l&ropir. tv it ahoul(l br trente(l ns i ! . i: t i&f tlic i-r 

of llrc 
1 

i 1)i r'ty. 
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The AVi. - i nsin Statutes of lo'& were amended in 1929. Section 
«&. riled. IViscor&. -in +r:rt&rt«. . 1'!i"!r. provides as follows: 

& o i &o A s&&eve&u a&& t, &she&i &. » & . ' & 
— — Tr « &is. & ss& ir of each nmessmeut district 

shall begin as soon ns r r:i; ti;able nfter the April election. ln assessment dls. 
t ri& r- where uu n's«s. &r i. &. r«red nr such election, nud lu other assessment dis- 
tricts ns s&~n ns prncric;ible:iftir the 1st dny of January ln each year, nnd 
r»&&crt & a. s& - nil &i&i ri:ii nuil personal property liable t&& taxatlon la 
such &r&-rricr. su«b &&vs&"-»&s»r shnll be completed, lf p&&sstble, bef&&r&& the day 
. ' t for the me«tin; & f tlii b:ir i of r«view in ench district but ln any event, 
i x&~ l&r ln cities ~ f the 0&. st class. shall be llnnllv complet«d before the ttr& i 

Mnr«lny iu Au. »-r. All r&nl nud personal pr&&perry shall be n. . &is Al lls of 
the lsr dny of . ', »» in . ii II &'&ill' 

5« ti&&ri «r, l& nf r)i& IVisc&&n. i» statutes relating to real property 
a»&l ti& whom:&-- --& 1. I&r'&&viiles t)iat real pr&&1&i r ty shall be entered 
in the name of tlie owner. Inasmuch as . c& tiiui &tr. u6» quoted above, 
r«)ntir&~ r & w)ien th«n. . i. -. -m«rit el&all )i' macle, 1&ri&vides that all real 
pr&&1&crty «)i;i)1 )s n. -. -i. - 1 ns &&f the 1st &lny»f ~I:ry, it follows that 
thi o»iii r of the 1&r&&l&i riy ns of that dnte is the one a&vainst whom 
the I&roperty tax&. ' are leii«&1 ariil who is primnrilv liable for tazes. 
I» the instant & ii-i n the l&ropcrty iv:is solil on lf&ry 1 the question 
ari is whctlier the vi &i&I&&r or ili«vcnilce i. entitle&) ti& && i r ive the 
bcn«fit &if tire rle&luctio» for the ac& r»& il taxes un&lcr sii tion N(c) of 
t)ii Revenue &i& t &&f 1!&"~. . r&r&, &I&)«I&!i&&r&rii& iit &&f t)i« taxes is noL 
provi li I for b& tli«+r. &r& Ia» nii I it i. ' »&&t i&& be infcrr«il from any 
provision of tlii I'i'di'm) income taz Iaw. As both vendor and 
vendee can»i&t l&i al)&&wc&I n &leduction for tlii si t;ixi s. tli& ~ &luestion 
ari-i relativ&' t&i whi )i shall bc c&iri. -iili ri &I tl» &&wrr&'r &&f tli«prop- 
ertv on May 1. 1!&3r&, iri tlii' i». tant can&, anil entitled to tlii' i)i ilir& iii&». 

ft is a general rirle that frarti&»is of clay. . ari not r««&)fr&is& il in law, 
a clay being «&». -i&)i r«l a peri&»I of time fr&un nriy rrri&)rrii:)rt t&& the 
fr&)lowing»ri Irii )it. (Lo«i, &ills v. & r&i& r. ' l& r& /. 104 I . , '&. , 4I'9; 
3I&(r'r'll v. lfank &ii (ha ('r&i(i rl . ~'(&rtrr&, 1" 1V)«at. . ;&11; ('. , ~'. v. 1!'rfrri&r 
O'. Ilartu'& Il L&&»&1& r ('r&. , l. l" Feil. , -I:P2. ) In t)i& . . 1&ace of a i)ay all 
tli« ' 4 )i&&»r. ar'& usii:illy reckoned: tlii la». p& il&'r'ii)ly r& j& i ti»i& all 
frnctii&ris &&f n il:iv, in i&ril«r t&& &rv&&l&) &)is)&i&ti ( II)&r& k t&&rii 's ('&&m- 

mentari& s. II& 1. - EI. pa). e 141; I'ire»ra&r's lr r, ('r&. v. . ll (i&7l, 164 Ky. , 
t'&i. 1«' +. lV. , "&. ) In «&riil&uting tim«, &&r a mv&» date, or event, 
t)i«& rii m) rule is t&& exclu&le tlii &I:iy &in which tl«act is d&in&. 

(. vliacfs v. . vi(&l&"&&&s Le&&&«r. '& IVa)l. , ) « ; /liras(r v. . Vafio&ral Lifs 
Irc& »ra n i ' ( ' && . . 60 I'i ~ ) . 

& 
r'i!rr & . ) 

The IVi- & ~ ri i» ):rw. us iirii& ri&l«l. '& i- Miry 1 as the d. it«which 
sh&r)I i ontr&&li both n. to valuation of t)i I&ropcrty and th& ~ )& r~&n 
a@air&st wliorn the lial&ility f&&r tazes shall a&crur. Furtherm&&r«& 
section &. I. &&1 of the )Vis«&Irr. irr statiit«s in&liint&s that the )icn f&&r 

such t:&z&. - l&i& &&iii, effc&iiv& !&I:&y 1 in the year in whi&h such taxes 
are lcvii &I. f&&r it i. provi&1&il in t)int . «& ti&&n that )&&i. " cut from land 
aftir &&Iny 1 mny )ii ~ it& I i'or uri)&:ii I t:isis on th& lurid»)i& r& v&r 
such )&&i. . s may be. The Bur&air. in prrrsuance &&f tli«r&r)e lai&l down 
in f »it&. d . i( i'ae v. . I& I& r(&on (269 If. R. , l. ", T. D. 3839, C. B. V-1& 
1, '!&r, has ii- -r»tly held that the &v& iit which determines the 
liability for I&r 1 

i. ty tazes i. - the o»nership of the property on the 
dny as of w)ii )i l)i rr. -~. -ment i' marie under the State law. (See 
G. r. if. r. -, :i. C. B. VI11-1, 168: I. T. 2495, t . B. i'III-2, 98: 0. C. 



M. O167, C. B. VIII-2, 91: f;. C. M. r27 . C. B. VIII-L 170; C'. C. 
M. 7l9II. C. B&. VIII-2. 113, (j. C. M. &218& C. B. IX — '. 1& ij. ) 

AI tl«, begrinnin ~ &&f the day on May 1, 193I), the vendor in the 
inst;irit case oivni il thc property and the remainin« fraction of the 
day should be disregarded, as he is presumed to have o~ned the 
property f&&i the entire dav' Thu-. in so far as the vendee i= con- 
c&mad& the il:iy of a«il&iisiti&»& shoiilil be Ix&luded. This vieIv finds 
siipport it& tli& decision of tlir. Board»1' Tax Appeals in IIei &i»t . ll. 
lli&appar v. l'ow missioner (26 B. T. A. . 7. &8). In tl&:it case the Board 
hilil tli;it iii c&»&Iputing the period of time during which property 
must l&e l&& Id l&y a purchasi i for - more than two y& ars" under the 
capital net gairi provision (section 208(a) of the Revenue Act &&f 

1926), the l&iiri baser of the propirty iiiiist exclude the date of 
ac uisitinn )&y her. 

he property taxes accrued in tli& instant &:isi on N:Iv 1& 1!&:ln& 

and are deductible by the vendor. The amoiint thereof if paid by 
the vendee is &»&r&si&l& I'& d as a part of the cost of tj» propertv. (S. lL 
4122& C B V 1& 55j G C M 7235& C B VIII 2& 197j I T 2633' 
supra. ) 

SECTION 23(k). — DEDUCTIOX+ FROM GROSS 
INCOME: DEPRECIATION. 

AIITICI. z 206: Obsolescence. 

Iti'VI'. NI'K ACT i&Y 1929. 

I&'cr ryboats continue&1 in si i vice wfti i construction of bridge. (Sea 
G. C. &IL 10860& l&a«( 37. ) 

SECTION' 23(1). — DEDUCTIO'XY FROM GROSS 
INCOME: DEPLE'1 ION. 

ARTIctE 236: Depletion — Adjustments of accounts based on 
bonus or advs»««&l royalty. 

RI'. Vi:Ni'I ACT OF 1928. 

Depletion on tl«percents«c l&asis. (+cc G. C. . '&L 11384, page 6&3. ) 

SECTION 23(n). — I&EI&1 CTI()X) FROM GROSS INCOME: 
CIL'I RITABLI' A'XD OTIIER CONTRIBUTIONS. 

ARTICI. v. 261: Contrihiitions or gifts by individuals. 

RI''VRN I I'. Ai'T OF 1929. 

Contributions lo tlii ~lilit&iig Ti sining Cannsps Association. (See 
G. C. AL 117(I;&. page 5i. ) 
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PART IV ACCOI:WTI!»&'G PERIODS A. 'vD METHODS OF ACCOUI»TI!&&6. 

SECTIO'&&, -) &. — PERIOD IX IV))It. '14 I l )'41~ OF 
GH(r! i IXCOAIE IX t. 'I. I'DED. 

ARTtcLE 331: 9)rcn inclii&li &1 iri gr&& 'i llrrolrr&. 

I:Kvr:!ir'r: A& "r' OF r'. &"». 

Ground i. i&I cr'&:&t« I on l&r&&l&i rtv ii. &&rii i&:ir snd ii&riv«ycd by deer&) 

of leam in . »l&. - lrlcnt y«rrr. t +«'' I. T. "I& Ii, ))age ltt;t. ) 

ARTtcLR 332: Iri«&r»& rii&t rcc)uccd to 1&&& 
~ -&. -iiiin. XI I-. '~91 te 

G. C. M. I):I )8 

REVI:», I k: Ar r OF le» 

'tyh& r& a l&huk. u'1&l&'h kc&'ps»i l&««k» «ii tire ruili receipts riiut 
drir&ur&&r»&»i. imsi». . r. up s res& rvi cucb uio»tb f«r the «irl. 
»&utcd »mount & f liiti v& I du & i. i sr&vi&. ":» i&utu, h&»&vvri u» 
- time deposits, " the u&iruul «f inter&. I ln rb«s«-rulri » r&'i&'rv« 

srcount &l&»i i& i &iuiirlrutc such Iru«rest a &I&»tu&rllil« irim. The 
hs»h. muy d«duct o»ly tbe u»iount of i»l& r& I, «& iiiully crcidlted rv 
th& ui. i ill&i. »f lrs tin&I. ' &I I»&sttvrir, arid tli&. ' dl. 'poult i', i&&us't repel't 
su«h l»i & r&»t h» ii&r«»i& . 

. &Ir& &&pinion is riclii&-(«I I'clstiv« t&& the upi&lii", itii&ri of tlii 1&ro- 

vi. . iciris of siticl«. 'I I" of ll »1:itii»i» &4 iri di t& iiirining tlic amc»irit i&f 

llit«r«it which lriiiy b«' 1« liri 1« l fr«iii t)i& «I i&. -» iri« iriic i &f tlii XI C&&ru- 

&any in connection wit)i a pr&&l&i&. -i il ilcli ic»& y ag;rir&it tlir taxpayer 
or the v&»rr 1'. &30. 

'l'li« fn& ti iii - I f&&rtli it& tli& taxpayer's prc&ti t are ns follnvrs: 

Tbbi rusi. »& r I» in rb&. buukln hus&»cis nt tl:& clif «f x. Rrhr««f T, snd 
hss nn d«t&o-It var'ious «Ums lu suvtr&g» ac%i&ur&ts, «ili&'i"&vis&' known ss "time 
I ' I -Ir . . " Ir» rr»g tlir yc ur ltou these i» v iri "» rr&. counts wi r«: I&' &ut &s d&&tt&cra 

Iiir& r«st &vsu 1&uyul&lc upon these u vouur&«li:rii&g tbt» y& ur ur the rur«of 4 
c cant i»r 1&ur. At the &ud f i «h rulc»dur mouth ih& bunk . . &&t up ss a 

r&~rve lb& c»&ttr»'&I« I:»i& &u»t of int«ri &&I duc on rr«'»e &&&'&'«li»i» f& r thht 
m&&utb. i &1&« ~ 

& h& li stx»l''»I »» ill«' irn«Unt «f l i&I«i'& i &ill&' rlpon «act& i&&&li'i 1&turrt 

~ r' Unt cvsi &»r& ri&1 u&& n & rcdtt to that tndlvlctuul n««»nt, und churn&»1 
sgninst il«r&&»rv« th& r& r f r& s& r up. 1'I& to anal Includii. g tbe year ttr29 
tbv~ «»cries i« il. . lndividuul hr&»&nuts li&i&l b&»» iuu&l J»»& . 'lir nucl Ire & u&b& r 
31. In ltr3» ri&trl&' were r»&i&i&' to tt&i' iii'!1&1'I&&: I i&re»Uri'ts f«r tl r«mouths 
on April 1, tthto. u& I for slg m&&nths' inter«»t «» i & tobe r 1, ltr$0, 

This interest ls i« t I:ii I & ut to rl. & 1»&livi&lii:. I di lu&sit&&r'&, &'x&"t&l sl such 
time ss they call for sail wilt&&1&hw their &u&vI»gu ace»outa, abc n surh cull ts 
n&sdr, the deposit«r ls paid the full smuu»t of rb& ter«re«t &. p to il« lure of 
«itl&&rnrwuh wh«thc r such date i&c on u dny wh& i& ere&lit lh r«gulnrly made to 
his account (which would be a rare coincidence) «r «il«r&vl»e. '1'b& bundling 
&. f rl&& 1»t&r& t ii altogether h metr r & f I «kk&i I ii&' inrrlcs, 

Taxpayer's rctnrus were»» a cs. . h rc It&ri uud dt»bur- iurnts 1»:sis. &&u 

its return for the your I'. &. "&& I; v;ucy r ih duct«i Inter«»t I r I ' m«»rhs on rl&&m 
savtnlr;«»&u»r». 

Th taxpayer»tates that at t)re & ri&) &if &:«'. 
& I»& lith a ) oo)tkeepin. 

entre i» macle setting ill& acrrri& 1 inter«. -t in a r&»et'ee acc ~ runt. Twice 
each v& ar another biu&kki &1&;»g ctltry is mac)e «cttiti up tlic iritc rc". t 
)n the a ' &irr t &&f ll& ir&)ivi&)rrs) c)c'positcir. cc«&. r lin« to the tax- 
payer's )&ri& f, "He [thc 1 

1 
-&t&&r] may &-nmc in any duy that he 
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Plea»& s (aft» r furr. i»hir)g l)re r:()»iiit&»otic(. . if his depo-:. it is a time 
deposit) and i&ii& i i %»1) li) that &)ny i. - »ubje& t to his wit}&drawal, no 
tnat«'i' v()i»t &Iny it happens to b«. 

' 

'I)i&, ' »1)&&)&or) of this oRice i» r(&i»(»t(d relative to the;i))p! ication 
of th&; decisi&&» of the Court of C!nims in the c;&»e of r)ii . 1I!""r- 
ektsrretts &lI)!t)(&!t Life Inerrrvrr&re t. 'o. v. t &&i ted, i'tut . i ( i, & I', (&d), 
116, Ct. D. &':i, C. B. XI — ". 6t&:l) to tli( instant cn. =e& with»pecific 
r& f& rencc to the following qi&&'-ti& Iis: 

tn) iyhetli(r the taxpayer is entitled to deduct from its gross in&ome the 
total nm»ii&i& of interest nctu»lly credited to the a&. counts of ir. time depositors 
during the venr 1D3o; 

tr&r It the preceding question is answered in the ne-itive, whe» ii such 
interest deductible from the &. 

. ) &i»s in&»me & f the taxpayer; nnd 
tcr If the nns(vor io the erst question i» in the negative, when are the time 

deposit«rs r&iquired to report in gross income the interest credite&l to their 
accour&'ts. 

In the case of . )I!!s~v'i~hueetts 3Iut&&e7 Life I«s«ra«ce t, "&). v. Z nited 
&'. )t(rt& s) sup&, n) it was held that n life insurance company, required by 
law and &»gu)ation» to»»r the cash basis of accou»ting as distin- 
guis)ii&1 from the accrual basis, r»;iy not ded»(t in 1P'() interest 
ore&lite!1 to its policyhold& rs in 19o6 under the terms in the policies, 
alt)«&ii«)r the poli& v contracts provided that th& in&& i. &. t w, & . »)&ji ct 
t&& withdrr&(val on demand, and the 1)&&licyhol&ler» werc notifie(l during 
the year' of the amount of the i&ili &&. -r iii & &'& ~ ()it»&1. In iti &iliini&&n 

the Court of Claims used t)i& following language: 
Other than in the i«i»ihiistrntion of estates or tr»iii, as &&i ivhi& li the i&o&ute 

speci&ten&&y priiviil& s for n de(lii& &ion «f & r»&lits un&li r certain cir& u»i. &:»)«o-, ne 
k&)ow «f »o i»i&'n&ir&, n)i&l n&)ii& has &sin &:iliiil ro &iur a&&&nii&i». in &vr)rch it 
hns been li& l&i (li»t:in amount & r«lit& d but not i»ild by a tnxp»yi r &»»lil&IVing 
& h«ash r«& rpt»»nd illil)»ri&»i& &its nrethod of accounting consllt»r& i inc ime 
ri) &li& l» rsi&n to xvhom credited. It ii not elnl»ied that the r»t&'!& il i r& ilited 
liy rlii plaintiff &» iis i&»&khol&livs &luring 1!&"&& (vns &axe&1 as inrom( lo them 
in that year by the ('»mmliiio»& r. T&i holil that nn amount rre&litr&l liy a i»x- 
pnyi r employing» r»ih receipts nnd &lisburiements m«hod of n& ~ i »»& iii 
&'ill)»& &&»&i s a payment, n»d is tli& r& &i&) « 1& il»ciibl&! from sr&)is income in the 
y«» in which crediliiil, woutd die&)'oy (lie &&i. -&i»~ &ion 

bet(vixen 

th( accrual nml 
&h& rrr& liits nn&I dlil»irii »&cuts metho&li of »r(iiu»ting whr&h is re&i g))is« 1 »nd 
ms&le rn»trollin; by tli» r»vr»u& star»(»s. ' ' ~ 

It is &lear that t)«n«&ii:il &if ir&te&'cst in the io-&allot) res('r've 
a&'«i»nt &lo&'i »&ii, coi&it itut&' s»& h interest a (lcdu& iiblc item in tl&c case 
of n iiixl&nyei ivh&is& books of account are 1« lii. on t)&e c;i. -)i reccip'ts 
nnd (lisl&i«'ii &iii »t» )i;iiii. Herc the only question to be ili ter&»inc&1 
is tl&c stnti&i of tlii interest actually credited to the ncv»iiiili &&f &le- 

t&osiiors) i. c. , vv)i»thor i lie iiii i i c»t so crc(lite&1 mny bc coll. i 1& &'«'1 as 
» iti &&it. )»iiil withiii t)ii tax&blc y(«r. 1t appears tl&nt tl&e i»ter&st is 
& i&»i)it& il on thc ilcl&oiitors' accounts tivice nnnunlly. it spccifircd dates, 
r &&it('n(1 &)f ))i i &i«));ii(1 in cash or by «linc)(, ))iir. uant to an u»rler- 
stni&&l&»«o& a«rc( iii& &it 1)(l&vc& &i tlic l&i&iil( n»il ilic deposit»i»; nnd that 
tlic nnrour&t, &&f ih( ir&tcrcit . i&) crc()itc&1 lrccoll&cs &L )&»»"1 of the 1&ri»cipal 
si&r» nn(l )&c;&ri i»ter»it f& &)»& the (late of the crcilit. 

In ban)(ing ihi & i &i(&»il &'»)& in )v&'oping the nccoii»t of n &1& l&i&iitor 
is thnt &i, iiior»y &i l)niil in n»i) &)». w» &)iit n bnlanc«»», i ))i con- 
si&li && (1 ni st+&& )v nt' tl&c dnio of encl& ))nym(nt or entry) on either siilc 
( f t)) ' ii&' ' l&ill . ( 1)'(r&&&&o» v. Ltr&&& t, " 

& . 1'. . . & 

' 9. ) Tr i», of ('& 1»»c, 
&, « (»»nrv i)&iii tli&'. 1&arik illo&lid lo )i n &'«» i& i e»try i» its )i«&)k». 

Fr(()»&»i)y ili 1)&&iit&ir r»nke usc of vv)ii&t is known as t)&&. "pnii )&&)ok)" 
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in which entrii - are mn(le c&» r«. -pcirii)i»„" tci the entries made in tha 
deposit&&r's a iount c ii the bo& k- of the bar. )&. and a balance is stru(jL 
I'r i!1 i)i& «rrtr i«. thus made I y tli«banker. the depositor i. apprr'&ssd 
of tlie staii &&f lii. nc & iirir. +&a& )i entry iri the )a&a~i book is in effect 
nn nccourat . tnri'&I ]»'t(a «''1& 1)ac bank nn(1 its (lepositor. (lr'& 'rahafqfa 
l'c . v. I' r&. ! "r. '' . 'a«' " al Banl;, "'t& I'a. , 1bk. 134 An&. H. 14. . 1016, 
&5 Atl. , 'c'&J. ) I» a ri&it« i&n t)ii. - -ii)ijict appearing in 134 Al». ia. R, , 
1&r"'. the luw i. st:it &): is f(&l)c ii. -: 

~ ~ ~ i)a&&ric i ln n &I& 1&c&. 'irc&r'i pass book srrtklna ia biilnnce coupled wllb 
the d«ttrery i&f thi' l&(»&k ro him. irlrhc&ut ob]««&ton on his pi&rt, r»nirlluti sn 
f&rri i&»at »1»1&iI. « ' 

i ! &'k r, . Il~'c'!ia»ice&' Vi&! &o&&al lr&&!ik, 11 I 1:i 1 i . "1'!&; &Iapwt r. 
i c ir )' ik l »& rh . i allo»al lla»k, 1 4, Y. Supp. , 1:1'&: I. «!!h& r Afanaafactaaccra' 
i&atro»al Ba»k r. 1I& &. po». 1t & I i. , aati, 0 sup. a. 'r. R&p. , r&57, 29 L. Ed. , 811. $ 
A&& 1 lbc prc&poilriola . t»ii&ii &. i & ii on» Itruacr lm. 'c. If, ii» ls often done, aria 
I snk la(is reaurcac(l 1'' lll(' ('Ustvn&c!' 1&i 

' cli««k. ' 'aviih rli(' ii«r &(liat of lbe balsa&ce, 
~ ~ ' Th& a»cre fact I& &; lhc acro»»l conlalns Intr&'&'»I chc&r!&& c for &chica, 
of co»c&&c, no chrck» Aar& 1 &» &fmac», &1 i, » &col ii»pair IAc & la!&&&& of fhe arcossl. 
1 i&'A~» ~ &c ! r r. O&&bor»c, ltka l»ir:i, I. ir, 1!i X. W. , "0:r. ) l irslics . 'Ul&l&lie(l. ] 

In 'tlic' ~f!'1 ' ui')&i!-c t i. Ifut»all T. i I' Insua'&1 ri&'&' ('o. case, supra, the 
n»i(«int- cr i &) iti cl to tlie l&(&) i(y)i&&li)i r'i n(i («irit i)(& 11(&t bi «(»ii« i»cor»e 
to hini »rit il lai i 1&'!t. t(& «i&'1'&'i. i' the &&) &i 1(&» lalT&&riled u»iler tlie policy 
contract of t;il'i»g in»ie iii «:i-)i. rntlicr thnra ti& )» ii»it it tu remain 
iiil&ji«t tc& thi di. l&ositi&&ii uf t)i«&i&rii)&u»i urrder the terr»a of the 
l&(&) ii v ( i&rit 1'ii& t. 

In the & a~ c&f bank accounts, . »i )i as th&&~ ~ in i & &l v«c) in the instant 
cn. -i, tla«ri )itiri «&f irrt«ri -t tii the i««i»nt of t)ii &lc )&i& iti&r and the 
strikiii& of a ric ii ljnlnnce upon ivhich irit«r«. t t)ii i&;ifti r ii computed 
co». t it&at«s, in the &&)&ini&&n &if tlais &it)i&«. n ri &1)t thnC must be regarded 
ns «&&ri ')ii. i«&', . 111('c. ' t)i(' ii('«'&iirit (. 'ii» laot be r«cil&i rii &l by a party so«k- 
iri&' a a)iiT i. c rit rc. &1)t c s&'«)&t by riiutunl agreeni&r!t or by i liar nnd 
parti-f«& ti&iv c vic)i ii&«of i i. ri&1, fraud, or i»i. -t!i)'«. (8&« l'f&crf&f&c&fc- 

lalr&a v. I!«/& &&&1«J 4 ( 1 ~a& )&, 3&at&. ilail &it)iir & u. ii cated tlii ra ira. ) 
The c'1 «' lit i ri ~ c& f i»t«ra it ti& ) &i &licyholders c &11 the I &&&c&l'i & if an in- 

c'irl'!ill&'(' ('&&la&)&i&lay rn no i&'lii&' ) &1 «' ri'1 ' a ill&i:ii ii iii par&a))e) tc& t )rat 
ai»&l«r &c&riii&l& r:iti&&ri in the ili tiarit "i 

& ii)ii rc n bank. )&y crediting 
i&it& i& -t c ri & i i. t:ii»:i rc c il &)ii& ):itc - t&i the a«c. olrrati &&f iti clc'pAsators, 
irl i I) '&'I - 

(1«l&&i. 'll ' i)i«n»1&&al»t (&f th«!nt& i. 
& -t to -. ii& la accountaL It 

woul&l ~m, on t)i& c( rrary. that thc & 1«)it- involvecl in the iii-!ant 
cn. ««i&ii. titur&, )&&&1)i for ) !a) an(l )ir"!i& ti&a) )»11. )&&&~ i, that kilad &&I 

()()&&&. it. peculinr 1& t)ic' );ir&)'i» ~ b» iri&. i. in ii. )iic )i t)i« il& )&c& it&&r. for 
lii c&ii» ionva'niei& i, parts willi th& title tc& lai- money nn&1 loans it to 
'the b:anki r: and thi lnt ter. in « &ri. . i&li ration &&f tli& l&&an c&f t)i& ma&li&'r 
ar d thi 1 ig. 'lit to rr~ it for )iii oivn pro)it, ni:r& c i to rc funcl tli« . ia»ie 
iiiii iir, !. &ir n»y part th& i«if. on 1«man&). (4& ~ 

& . Ilarir&c Bank i. 
F'tll' . B! I. " 4al]. (1. . +. ), '& »". ", &'. ) ']'la«&irily apparent dif- 
f(r«nn between this ariel tlie ordinary (lel&c&iit i. tlint, by!a rc ~ i»&ant 

r mutuaal »ii ) r. -t:i» )iri ' f&&r the convenience of )&&&th parti&a, the 
ft riii:i)ity &&f payment )iy cni)i &&r clii & k an&i 1)i& n I ii il c)i l»& it ther&&&f 
l''\' 't)i«&)&ip&&srtr&r are &li l&&'ri. &'cl ii ith: an(1, a . t;ii( il ila . "& C)c. a 61& 
(I V): 

The lair pre»urn«» i!. il s dcpo '. 
1 l&«longs to rlic r&«rani In whose nnme It Is 

c»r& r&~I, sncl alar b»iik can i; i qu& ai &n his right '. 1&~ r io. 
'IVI&&'li &&&&&ncg Is &Ic'1'c& Ilail lri s bsi&k lt Is said 1& 1»' Ibc' deblor sad 

rhc &I pc»ctrr r tbe credllor. Yii In snorbrr»&ni' tbe cl l&asia»r ls 11» owner 
&and carr& !it sni i, &»i di '». :»ii rrp&($'ment. 



'!for«iv&. r, the principles of law applicable to deposit. . in so far 
as thc stat)rs of & 1'«"!its to account, " of bank depositors are concerned 
for income t:&x p&rrp&&-es, appear to be th same whether the acco»»ts 
relat&. to time &l» p&isit. checking, or sav!ri -. accounts. where the 
amount of s)« l) cr«lite b«&»r&es immediatelv available to the deposi- 
tor or owner of the account. 

Accor&lil&gly. it is the conclusion of this once that the taxpavcr is 
entitled to &lc&luct from its gross income only the amount of inter' 
actually credited to the accounts of its time depositors during the 
year 1980, and the depositors must report such interest a~ income. 

C. Af. C~BzsT, 
General Counsel, Bureau of I&rtcrn&nl Reu&enue. 

SECTION 44. — IXSTALI &IEXT BASIS. 

ABTtcr, r& 851: Sale of personal property on 
install)I)&'rlt plan. 

BEVEL(:E ACT OF 1()2s. 

'XII — 2o-6288 
6. C. M. 11846 

The taxpayer, who w(&~ r) st«el&ho!dcr in a corporauon, ior&r his 
stock to a second corporation, receiving 25 pcr &(nt of the price in 
cash and the balance in notes of a third ccrporntion. 

Held, the payu)ent in cash:&nd ))&it&a of u third party «institute&i 
payments received in cash or iiropcrry other than cvi(lc)&ccs of 
indebtedness of the purchaser, and installment ciussificntion must 
be denied. 

The question l&r&s& nt(&l is whether a sale of stock occurring in 
the year 1K&J may be treated as an installment sale un(ler sec!i&&n 

44(b) of the R& v&»»( A(t of 1!)")i or whether the sale mu. t be 
treated us a closed transaction in that year. 

The I Company (vr(~ formed in 18')& for the pllrl&&&. c of tnl ir)g 
over a number of businesses owned &&r &&pcratc&l under I&;). -(s by 
various ir)&livi&lu))l~, corporations, a»(l pat'tnershil&s& inclluli» & !&r), :i- 
»css places «(v»c&l l&v the I' C&»))p)»y. All of il)& stock in the P 
Co»)pn»y 1v)rs oiv»c(l by the t)1il&r)y(r ancl 11. 'I'!&& stock of these 
in&livi&l»rlls was cx('1»II)g('(l for stock i» the )I Cor»l&any, Tl)e tax- 
payer became tire prcsi&lc»t of the &I ("oml&u»y, ;rrl&l the owner of — il)ares of its outstan&lin«stock. L&';)rly in 1929 tl)c t&)xl&;ryer 
nr)&l his ussociates «&»reive&i the i&le:r &&!' Belli))« their br)sir)c. :~ in- 
t('r'ests io the 0 Con)punv. &&Qgotlail(&l)) &'(irli»)u&'. (l »»ill A)r«rrit& 
1$))0, at wl)i(lr time a terltrtivc deal was agree(l rrpon. ;V. : a pre- 
lil»i»ul'y i&& the () Co»1pany transaction ihc tr)yl&rrv& r enterecl into 
a c(ir)ivu& t xvi!l) tl&&' X Col»p;l»y l&«rsu;»)t to xvi)i&. l) the taxi&aycr 
agree&i to s& ll his M Col»pany ~t«(k to the iX C»»)pu»y. The col)tract 
('»i&'r('(l into l)ctween i, l'le taxI&)) vcl' an(l tll(. ' . (& (. (&)»pu»y vous (lated 
i» 1!)"!). 

Tile tnsl&ny(r actually rcc(ivc(l in 1!r"!) fr&&)» thc ( Company. tile 
l)urchuscr, or)(-f&&))1th of tl)c purcl)usc pri& c in cu. h un&i three- 
fourtl)s tl)(r(&&f in»(g&&rial&lc u»d»«r)r)( «&tiable»&&r(s of ihc () 
( o»)l)n»1. I» his rct»l'n f&&l' 1')"" i I)(' trrxprry('1' ll't'lit('(I tl)c trur):- 
)l&'i l(&n us il» lnsi al ln)('lit ~&r I('. 1'('lu&)'err)u )&s 1»('o»)e &&»lv 8, ! &&)1'tl(&n 

(ul)pr'&)xrr»)(t('lv &. i li&'1' &'('lit) of il)(' c)lsh rt'«'')veil ln tl»lt v(", )r'. 11)P 
rgvc»uc ag&'crit tuk&'+ tl&&' l&&&sltlo» tl))&r l&y 1'c))~(&r) of ill(' 1'ecelpt of 
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notes of the 0 Company rnther than notes of the purchaser, the 
'&& ('ompany. r):& tr:»&. action i»uy»ot be treated as nn installment 
sale. Thc n i»t a. i rib«. t&i the negoti:ible notes a fair market value 
of 90 )&i r vi»t of their f;i&'&', 'ill&I to the nonnegotiable niitcs a fair 
market value &&f ~, & )&i'i «i'r&r of their face, res«ltiug in a taxable profit 
sr«l a propose(l &1«)i& ii ricy for 1929. 

The taxpayer urges that the contract of 1929 &'r'eated a )&r'imnry 

liability i&ri t)re part &&i the X (. '(&r»)):&r&y; that the notes of the () Con. 
pan~' iver' n«t accepted in c). sc)&urge i&f such primary liu)&iliry but as 
additional sc& «riry; thnt no @cyme)&ts (suScient to i (&». . tit«ti "initial 
payments ") «cr( r« ivi &I in 1929 other than cash in the umount (&f 

one-fourth i&f tlic p«r. &)inse I&rice: n»(l tlint tlic trn». action, therefore, 
(I«uliti& - as an iii r;&i)i»c»t sale. I» support of l&is position thc tax- 
payer (')nims t)int )&c c x))r(i. . )y f&&l)&(&l'(' from ni cc pting the 0 ('&&l&1- 

I&. '&1&i 11&&r&' ' 
&ll puvlli I&'t of the . i& ('&&i»I)i&«y's liability fi&r the ri &&i&)n 

t)i:it the () ('&&iii)& iris iv, &~ n +rate of H i(&rp»ration; that if its notes 
hacl been ri v& iveil i» complete pnyr»i rir of the purchnser's liability 
the tnx)&uyi r iiii«lil li:iv& been required to sii« t)re 0 Compar&y in a 
f&&r& i ii j«&. i. &Iii ti&»& in case i&f &I& fuiilt; tlint the taxpayer pnrtic&r)ar)y 
int('ii I&' I iind &l(, -ir& il t&&. nncl in fart &)i&). keep the liabllitv i&f the 
5 ('i&i»pu»y nliv( &&i ai& &&I Ii;iti(»i «f the lii&yi r, a 4t»tc of 3 corpora- 
tii&ii; that the piirivhu. -i r speed r&& I. «''l) the it&&& k ivhich wns t)i«sub- 
jei t i&f r)ii -:&I& in tlii +r»tc of ~ «ntil t)ii entire obligation wni ilis- 
chnrgcd; nn&1 r)i:it the I'i« t t)i:ir the I&»r& I»&~& r was required t&i indorse 
aii I j~rnrn»r & payment f t)ii ~ () r 'ompn»y»«ii s in&)teated there ivns 
no irir& i&cion &&i& t)i& pnrt &&f the parties to the tru»s»&tii&n to relieve the 

( &&Ill))i&i&i from it i primary lin)&ility as p«ri huscr, &&r t«give or re- 
»& ivc t)ii () ('& &ii))n»y»&&r& ~ in comp)ete &li. &)inr«e of thc )&rir»nry 
liability create(I I» r)i i &»itrn& t. The tnx)&ay& r i iten numerous cams, 
inc)«ding ruses & f r!i& +«l&rcrr&& ('&»iir c&f t)» 1'»itcil 4tnt&. -, li&ilding 
'that, ii&'&'i'I&rilit«'' I&i n &'I &'& lit&&r (if n»&&re &if a thiril person raises no 
pr&. -&impti&&» t)i:it i& is v«& ivccl iri )&;iyriii &it, nnd that under the well 
c. rub)i, )ic&l lair of r)i L" iiit& ) +ri&t&. ari&l th& Stat«&f 5, &)c)iv('ry 't(1 n 
cr«lir&&r of the ri&&ti &if n tliir&l per&on to»i« t nn:i»r «&)i »t inilehtecl- 
r&& ~~ i ri r I&'&i rii& iir &&f tli«I& I r i»il& -i it r)carly:&)&))cars that sirch was 
t)i& intention f r Iie I&:ii) ies. ')'I&is:&rg&«r»& rit, &&I&vi&»rily. is I»:. -&() upon 
t)i& t)&«i&ry tliiir r)i& w& r&) 

- I:iyiii"rir-" in th( la't &»t&i&&c of sc&tion 
4 t(b) of the )t& i enue r&& t &&f 1!»'+ i»&'ans only cash nr property givrr& 
nncl received in c(»ii)&I& r« . -:it i-f i& t i&&n and elis& )&urge &&f tlic ohfigatior& 
of a purchaser. 

Thrs office cloes»ot ner«with t)i& r. , xpsyer's i»r& rpretation of 
the conc)il&li»g si r. r& & 

&" of ~& tion 44()&). That acr&'to&lee . . tnt&a thrit 
t)&c t& rm "i»itinl paymrnts" mc'nns ')&iiyiiii nr~ ri «iv«1 in cash or 
property &&t)&cr tlmn evidences &)f inil&)&rc Iiii ~~ of t)i& purrha&n. r &l«r- 
rng the tnxnl&)& )&& ri&»l ir& which th&:i)i &&r c&ther ()i~~&&&sition is mad&. 

" 
The word ' I:iyments, 

" 
-r:i»&liri ~ a)oner r»ight be & ivcn the intcrpre. 

t:i&i r. cnnr& ii I I f r. " l'iivii«rir. - rcceIvecl in & u. )& &&r 1&roperry' other 
t)i:in cvi()&i&&c" r in l&l&t« li&&. . s &&f the prrrcha'&r ~. " 

mean, 
)&owevcr, s:. . r)»r. g r»orc than l&r«I&& rty ivhich a r:isl&nvrr might have 
c)«&. ( r& t» . i ' 

I I in cc&rr&I I& r& . :it i. fn& ti&&ii and disc)&rirge of his claim 
aga)rr& the )&rrr'&')i'i- . r. 1)&« l I&r i-&' has I&« ii «'&». -i. 'tcritly inter)&r&tcd 
br the 1)»ren« to incluil& nnv prc&perty, other than a purchaser's 
r:& r&' or pr«mines r & Iiay, received by a vendor in the taxable period 
in whi(. )i a sale i. nin&l(. 
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In L&r«w v, Sohn~irlr r (4 & Fed. (' (I), I'4'"&, Ct. D. 841. C, B. X. — I& 

930) the v&»&j&» solcl prol&erty subject io i'i mort«n». which were 
in exr& ics of ihe bniis of tjie pioperty ti the vendor anil whi& li li:i 1 

b«ii placed on the property ihortly befc i& the snl&. Tire purclin. -er 
assiimed nml agree&l to 1&ni the mort(»i&«ra as part con. -iderntion for 
t!ie sale. The problein ii . -' how i ~ treat the ex es= of the mortgnr «s 
assume&1 &&ver the basis. The Gover»meiit co»icndecl such ex& (. -s wns 
part of thc& 

- initial payments' and when added to ca-h received 
niade the "initial payment. -" exceed 2'& j&er cent of the «lling price, 
thereby precluding in. -tallnient sale classificatio. In the Circuit 
Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit, the Government prevailed. The 
court pointed out that as between the seller nnd purchaser, the 
assumption of the mort«n«(-. constitutcrl th& s«1!& r the surety nnd 
the purchas& r the principal cl(btor to the mortgagee. The court held 
that the assumption of the mortgages wns a contract ri„1it nnd was 
property other than evidences rif indebte&1»r. -. - of the purchnier: an&1 

that the ex& &ss of the value of such contract ri&rht &&v&. i the 4;&. -is 
«onitituted income. Thus the Governnient was sustained in it. - con- 
tr»ti&»& that thr cxr i &s of the nssiimcrl »iortgng(s ov& i. the 1&;i. is 
constitutcrl a part of the 'initial payiii& iits. 

" 
Th& regulations of th& Bureau (arti&1( 4I of Rcgiilati&iii. 69) re- 

uiring the treatment of the ex««ss of an ns. =i&me(1 mort«age i&v«r 

tie basis;is part of tli& initial liiiyiii& nts w& rr nlso iil&hei&1 in Burr&et 
v. &'&'. (6 L. Bu&'1rti»gr ttorporatr'on 1 "ss 1'. H. . -1(1(& 53& i. Ct. . j. 'i, Ct. D. 
1»: I, page 19 &, this Biilleti»). 

The rl« i. . ion of t!i& Board of Tax. &&j&j&&:&ls in the nlipeal r&f t'"P»'oin- 
I'trr't L & c&t t'o. &. t'r»rm' ir» r (1&' B. T. (. . 1"'3&, C, B. X. '. '&l) 

does not support tli« taxi&;iy& r's 1&&&. -ition. In that (n. i tli( B»nrd li( ld 
that whether n, third pcr. r»i's notes nrc «iven rlii& i t1v to ll v('ll(1&&1' 

in payment of a purchaser's liability, or are giv«n di&(i ily 1&& the 
purcha. . & r and by him in(lorn«(l to tlic v& nrlor, they & on. titute pny- 
iii&»ts in cash or property c&ther than evi&l&nces of in&1& j&t&&(1»«s- i&f 

the p»&&1»&s«&, and are, tlier& fore, part of the initial pnii»«»ts. To 
the in»ie effect is J. 11'. Elmore v. (tou&»&i;. . ir&nrr ( 1:& B. 'I'. &&i . . I" 10). 

It i» pertinent to stat« that tli«Bur«au's interpretntio» &&f . ««ii&&n 

44(b) of the Reve»uo A&'t of 19"~ appeari to be the on«»i&)it cilpable 
of general and uniform application in tlie ad»iini. -trntion of the 
Rcv&»ue Acts. IV(&& the tnxliny& i'i th«&&ry adopted, the &1:i. ii!i(a- 
tion of a transaction lilce that h(rc (onsiderecl ni an instnlli»c»t i;i!e 
might clepend upon ivl&&th&r the k'x Foci co»t&r«tu~ i& «nrded the 
giving of the tliird perso»'s note as payment or simply tli« fiirnishing 
of additional security. Again, classification of a cali mi &1&t turn 
upon whether tli«parties agreed between thenis«lvcs th;it n third 
1 

I( 1'i()ll s note should constitute paynient or n(lditio»nl . -«& i i rity. Tlie 
&1(t» i iiiinntion of this isiii«might easily involve questions (&t intent 
or of whether minds met on thc point, and thus require ext«»sive 
consideration of each c&&ntract ancl its attendant circ»i»it:»&«. i. 
Congress i»t«»cled, it ii believed, t&& v»:«t a simple t«st. &;ipnblc of 
broad and g«i«rnl al&1&!i&ntio», wlicn it provid«(l that if there is 
re« ~ iv«&1 !iy n i& lier &'nili &ii pi'&&ji('rty (otlier than evid& n& i . of i»(1& 1&t- 

i &ln& is of the liiiri li:incr) not iii ei& eis of 40 pcr cent &&f tlie selling 
price, the tiniiin&tion miy at tl&«&1(&tion of the s«11«r b& tr&nt«(l ns 
nn iiistall»i«iit ii&1&'. T1&& application &&f tliii ii»&pl& t«. -t iii ih«»- 
eral n&lnii»i. -t&'i&tion &&f the revenue lnw . 'li&i»lcl not h««o»ipli& nted 
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by tliu n(lul&tior& of a construction of ' payments" rai»ing involved 
an(l conf(r!(n«qu( -tions both i&f fact nnd lnw& unli»» clearly neces- 
sarv. A» &li»«l&&-('(I l&v the (1««i. -iur&» liereinbefore cited, the Bureau 
hns con. -i li r tly:&1&l li&'il the one simple tc t, hns consistently con- 
str»i&l "initial payments' n» hei-(in inilicnted, and has been sus- 
tained by the Board anil the court!. In llic opinion of this ofiice 

there i! no occasion to change the rule. 
It mii»l, therefore. be held that the 0 Company n»tcs constituted 

pavments receiveil in property other than evidences of indebtedness 
of the l&urchaser during the taxable period in which the sale was 
made, un&i e r&-lirut((l part of the - initial payments" received by 
the tazpny('r, fr»i» which it follows that installn&ent classificatio 
must be denied. 

C. M. CHARFsT 
General t'& uris&7, Bureau of Int& r&uzi Rei enue&. 

ARTl( m 85»': S;ilc of real property involving ilefcrred 
payment». 

REVE&i F. ACT OF l'l&-"s. 

H&&le ti »t wl&ether profit may be r&porliil on the instnlhnent plan. 
(S(( I. T. "0&!&l. pnge &'. ) 

ART&( r. K 358: Sale of real prol&erty i&n iiistnll- 
ment plan. 

r &'('(»&rr: TAX. 

X I 1-1-5974 
T. D. 4360 

R(il& i t runl l&r&&)&erty u» lnslnllment plan. — Article 45 of Itesmla- 
llo»s Gn nnd article 353 uf It« ul;i&tons &. I:(mer&de(l. 

I RKASFRT DEPARTFI KNT& 

OFrr(. . K (&r ('(&~r ~II»»I»NEJ( OF IXTKRYAK REVENUE 
Washin&I&ton, k. C. 

To t"oQe«'» s of Internal Rer & nue and 0th rs Coneer&r(&1: 

Articli -I. & &&f R( „»lation» 69 and article', 3'&:3 of ll( &ulations 74 are 
hereby nmeri(lid 1&y the elir»ination of the . i & ond paragraph of each 
article an&i the srrbstituti(&rr for the paragraph eliminated of a para- 
graph rending as follows: 

If the vcr»)or had retained litle lo the pr&&i» rly nnd the purchaser il& fnulls 
ln any of his p:iyments, and the vendor reposs(»~ the property by ngreemeni 
or pr&»(is of lnw, tin diiference letween (I) tin entire amount of the pay- 
n&er&r. nctunlly re&(i&(» on the cuntrmt nnd retain(4 l&y the ven&lur nnd (2) 
lr&u»um of the prollts previously returned n» income ln (Nno«rl& ri therewith 
anil an nniount r& r&res&i&ting whnt ii(nil&i lmve b(sn a proper nd$ustn&ent for 
ezbnu. ti( n, wear nnd tear, uh»& l »('('»('e, nmorrlzntlon, a»d d&'i&letlon of tho 
property durlnc the period the property wnn ln the linndn of the puruhns r 
hnd the . nle not been n&nde, will constitute znln or lose, as the cnr(e mny be, 
to the vendor fi&r the year ln which the properly is rcposs&ssed, and the basis 
of the pr& p(rty ln lbe hands of the vendor will be the original basin at the 
time uf tliu»nle. If the vendor hnd previously transferred litle io the pur- 
chii. i r, anil th( l (&r(. )&:&. er defnults ln nny of his payments and the vendor 
rencqulres t!«property, such reacqulslti& n shall be regarde I ns a rrnr«&fer by 
the vendor. in exchange for the property, of such i&f the purchns& r'&( obliga- 
tions as are nppUed by t)&( vend& r to the purchase or bid prkw &&f oie pr&&pcrty. 
Such an exchange will be regnr(lcil as having r&»uued ln the ri:illznriun by 
the vendor of gala or lose, as the case may be, for the year of re&r&slulsltion, 
mensured by the difference between the fair market vnlu&& of thn property 
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r~~cquired and the basis ln the hands of the randor of the obligations of the 
purchaser which were applied by tbe vendor to the purchase or bid price of 
the property. The b«sls in the hands of the vendor of the obunntlons of the 
purahsscr so applied v&ill be tbe excess of the face value of the nbligatlons over 
an «mount equal to the income which would be returnable were the obligations 
anti«lied in fuH. The fair market value of the property reacquired shall be 
presumed to be the amount for Ivhich it is bid in by the vendor in the absence 
of dear snd convincing proof to the contrary. If the propertv reacquired is 
subsequently' sold, the ba«i» for determining gain or loss is tl&e fair &narket 
value of the property at the date of reacquisition. 

DaVID BCRNzT, 
Cosanueeioner of Internal Eeuenue. 

Approved December 98, 1989. 
OoDEN L. MILLS, 

8eoretary of the Treasury. 

SUBTITLE C q[UPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS. 

SUPPLEMENT a~R&lTES OP Tax. 

SECTION 101. — CAPITAL NET GAINS 
AND LOSSES. 

ARTICLE 501: Definition and illustration of 
capital iiet gain. 

REVLNUE ACTS OP 1921, f924, 1929, hND 1929. 

XIIm6086 
I. T. 9678 

I. T. 9488 (C. B. VIII-9, 197), which holds that the gain derived 
from stock of a corporation "called in, " or the gain derived from 
bonds as the result of their maturity or redemption before maturity, 
where such stock or bonds have been held for more than two years, 
may b« taxed as a capital net gain, is revoked, in so fur as incon- 
sist& rit with the decision of the Boar&1 of Tax Appeals iii John H. 
Watson, p'. , v. Coiunu'esioner (97 B. T. A. , 468, page 18, this Bulletin). 

ARTIcr. E 501: Definition and illustration of 
capital net gain. 

Ri:VKN1&R kCTS OP 1921, 1924, 1926, aND 1928. 

X II — 17-6148 
0. C. M. 11645 

%here ih«stock rights nre sold, iu determining th& period for 
which thr tnzl&ar& r has hehl the property, there should ln in& lnded 
thc pcrlo&1 for which he held the stock with resp ct to which the 
rights were issued. 

iyb& n nt th« time of the sale of the new share «cquir«&l hy the 
rx«r&lse of stork rights. the nid share hns been 1&«hi n&ore ihnn 
two y&'nrs but th& nelv sh&&rr hns not. the portion of the nrw shnre 
carried over from ihe old sio«1&»ho«Id be rccosnisrd «» constituting 
a "cnpltnl asset, " within ih& meaning of the cnpital gain prov1- 
slons, nnd the tot«i gnin or 1«. s on tl&e sale of the nrw share should 
be allocated to ih«old nnd nelv 1&ortlons of the prop rty Soi&1. 

Ocncrnl ('&&nnsrl's alrmornn&lum 10003 (C, B. X -2, 159) 
modiilrd. 
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An opini&&n is requested whether the capital net ~jn 
of rl& 1(& venue Ai t of 19. '+ are applicable to the &toe+ i j '1)ls 'lvhtch 
wer& r. -. -»«d lf;&v 1 nnd sold July 1, the orioinal stock hiiv»'g been 
helil f&&r more tli;i» two years. 

In (&'cnernl ('& iiri. el&s lfenrornndum 10068 it was hei&1. following 
thc Boar'd s &&1&i&I i& ii in the case of Rod'man E. f;riscom v. f 'off«r&ri»- 

«ie&ncr ("& B. T. . &&. . . '&i9). th:rt stock acquired by the exer«i. o of stuck 
riohts»iii-t it. -«lf 1&& hei&1 for n»&re than two years in order to con- 
stitute - capital ir. -. -«t. . " 

h» that the ' -year period be 'ns to run froiu 
t&o date oi aequi:iri a oi the aio i; acquired through' eacrci:r of ti 
rights anil not from (lie dnte of acquisition of the stock with respect 
to which the rights are issued. Accordin lv, I. T. 1&86 (C. B. II-g 
4, &). whi& li hnd lr&hl that it was suflicient if the original stock had 
been held more than two vears, was revoked (I. T. '2609 ('. B. X-'&, 
389). Hi&ivi vi r. neither 1. T. 1786 nor (general Counsel s Memoran- 
dum 10066 made any ruling with respect to the «:inc ivlr«r& tlic stock 
ri lith ai& . -old instcnil of being exercised. 

IV1&& r. 
& the . ti&i 1' rights are sold, it is the opinion of this o5or 

that in &lcti r»ii»iri ~ th«period for which the taxpayer has held the 
1&r&&1&iily, llii ri sl»&uhl be inrl»ded the perioil for which he Iield 
llii -r&&«k with ri. 1&ii t t» which the rights were issued. In . Vile&& 

v, . &'&&fr' I& (&r &f ('o. ( '. &'. ) I . a. » 4 & 
& 

('t. D. '". i, C. B. I-1, 7'-') the 
court stuli &1: 

The rl lit l&& sul&, & ril&& to the new stock was hut a right ro participate ~ ' ~ 

ln ih& l &i& il& go of «&&&trihuttng iu &c i spital called 1' or hy tire &q&rporatlon — as 
equiry &hat tnhercs in . tock &&&vni rsliip und r such circumstances as a &iiiallty 
ill & purar l froru the r iil&ii:il ii&ir c t r«pri &anted l&y the &&id st&&ck 

Tll&' st&&«kr&&&1 I&'r'. ' ci„lit to take hts purt &&f the new shures rli& r& fo« assuiurug 
their l»iriiiai& iulii& rO I»ice i S»ad& &l rll&' Iaauliig Prlea. Wna eSSentlally 
aiuil u iiu to a stock &livldend. ' ~ 

Tl«regula(i&i»a have proviil«il from the lxginning that if the 
'tnxpay&'r hns lr&'1&1 for more than two years stock upon which a 
stock divi&lcn&l li:i. -' been declar«&l, botlr tlii'. original and the dividend 
slinres nr& ~ 

& i&ii. iil& ii&1 to be capital assets, and it is the opinion 
of this &&fVrc& tlint the sir»r& (real»i; »t must 1&«;««&r &l«&l to tire sale 
of . l&xk right. wlrich nre;»r:rl&&«ous tli& i& (&i. 

1&&' '& &ri-iderati&&&i of ( && i«rnl ('orrnsel's 11& moranilum 10063 has 
al. -» been requi a(i&1. General ('&&&ms& ~ 1'» Il& innrandum 1(168, as 
before stnli &l. followed the Gri. «&ii» case in holding that where new 
stock is acquirh«&1 throirgh llii exercise of . tock ii lits the '-'-yisr 
piri&&&l for the neqv ht&ii. k begins 1&& run flour th& tii»r such stock 
rs acq»ired and not from the tirrqr of acquisiti&&» of the original 
stock. I. T. 1& +(&i supra. was, theref&&i. &, revoked. 

1Vlr«ri the -lockholder exercises the rights, acquires new st«k& 
anil llii» sells . »i'h . -(&xk. the . -iliiati&&n is v& ry dilferent from that 
exi. ting when the . -1&&& kli&&lder s«11» the ri&rlils. The ~tock rights. 
llii iii-i li i -, are pur«ly an outgrowth of the ol&1 . tock in thc nature of 
stoc1, dividen&l. -. and lli& . 'err preme ('&»rrt's tlreory of stock dividenda& 
when applied l&& the sale i&f stock right. -, rrl:r~ reasonably lx . ". iid t&i 

lead to the conclusion that the "property" the stock riglits repre- 
sent is e. -. -& ritially the same "1&r&&1« i. iy 

' the «to&1. li&&1&ii r had all 
alon„', and tliut consequently tl&« . -1&x 1. ri lii. -, which «&me to him 
without eH'ort &&n his part:ind wl&ich rvl&r«. -nt no n& ii iriveutiiiint 
in the i&&rporation, have been "held" by the stoclthol'ler for the 
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same perio I that he has held the original stock. c rr. the other hand, 
when a . ~~khoider exercises the right to s»r&. -& ribe t&& new sto&Ii 
and pays tl&! ~»bsmiption price therefor he hns inade a new contri- 
bution of capital to the comi&, &r&&. . nncl at least such portion of the 
new stock as represents this additi!&»&il investment constitutes pr&;;&- 

erty which is not acquired or - held ' bv him until he exercises the 
right to s»I&s r. ib& and secures the net 'cc&& k. Ordinarily the un&li- 
vided portion of the ne~& stock representing the adclitional invest- 
ment is mucli greater in amount than is the portion of the new stock 
which mny )&e said to represent the stock right, and, through it, 
tl&& old stock. Therefore, it woul&l be letting the ' tail wag the &log 

' 
to hold that the new share must be deemed to have been held as 
lori„as the old share simply because a small part of the new share 
mny be 1&&oked upon as having been acquired when the original share 
was acquired. 

Indeed, there is a str&&»« techriicnl argument that no part of the 
new shar& is acquired as suck until tlic stock right is exercised, and, 
since the identical "property" sold niii. -t ordinarily have been held 
the require&1 period in order to constitute a 'capital asset, " it does 
not necessarily follow that any part of the new share is a capital 
asset simply because the stock right was so regarded. A stock right 
is essentially an option to acquire new shares on the condition pre- 
ce&lent of contributing aclditional capital. Thus, in Nile&i v. Safe 
Deposit Oo. 

& 
supra, the Supreme Court said that the stock rip'ht 

"was in e8ect an opportunity ~ ~ ~ to share in contributing 
additional capital, " nnd that "so far as the issuing price was con- 
cerned, payment of this was a condition precedent to partirip«(iorr, 

[Italics supplied. ] If the stock right option is not exer- 
cised by contributing tlie additional capital, the stockholder never 
acq»ires the new shan . nnd his stock right will bc lost to him, either 
b~» snle or lapse of time. H&»&'&, there is considerable ground for the 
view that no part of thc neiv shnrc is acquired as such until tl;e 
condition prccc&lc»t is performe&l, & vcn thou«h it be true that once 
it has I&«ri performe(l the stock right is in effect incorporated in the 
li& iv s}lni& ~ . 

II&&wcvcr, it is more corisi~t& iit with tli& method used by the 13ui cnu 
in c&iml&uting th& basis of thc ncw share to hold that the part of the 
new slinre ivgliiclr represents the stock right Ii;is been hei&1 ns 1&&ii«;is 

the original sli &r. 
& ivns Iield& and Cicn& i;il Counsel's &I«nornn&T&irri 

I(N)i&3 is mo&liffc&I to conform to the opinion herein exprc~ &!I. 
'I'Ii& r& I'&&r&. 'when at tlie tiine of the sale of tlic nrw sharc the &&I!1 

share hns been hei&1 for more tlinn two ~'ears but the nciv slinie hns 
not, tli& portion &&f the new share carried over from tIic ol&1 st&&! k 
shor&I&I I&«re& »«nize&l ns constituting a "capital nsi&t, " witliin rl&0 

nu nning of the capital gain provisions, and tlie total gain or loss &&n 

the sale of thc ric&v share slioul&l be alloc'ate&I to the &&I&I nnd n&". v 

portions of thc pr&&I&arty sol&l, This princ iple of allocation has been 
recognize&i for cnl&ital & nin purposes in a similar siiuntinri. botli I&v 

th& f3ure:«r nn&l by the Board. (~«& I. T. 2I('!i, C. 13. VIII — I, I, ~; 
Jv& (& n A(. Ii«&&is] rn, Ad~. , v. Comvn&', ', ion& &'» 23 13, T. A, 41~, C. 
I3. X, -2&, 20. ) Ccv&rai meth»&Is of allocation hare been consi&I& r&!1 

by tliis office, anil IIic one which seems to achieve the most ace&irate 
result ls givell below. 

~ ! II'! ' — $$ — $ 
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Ass&!me l! il the taxpayer owns 1 share of stock and that for each 
ori . i, i) sh:rre the cnrpor"jrti&ln i- iies n right to acquire 1 new share, 
t)«&);it& - nnd Rg&rr&js b&ir. r:rs fol)ows: 

i » original sh:& r«, purch:ised & ii Mnrch I, IOIS Q] 
M&&rk«t. value of i! . !&:&r«& z ri 1&ts) on i susuce of right, January 1, 

1&9" &I Bs 
Market value &&f right ou i»still&i«& 14 
E. '„-j of ' l sl. ;ir«rpix rrioncd lo it after issunnce of right (SS/49 of 21) 15 

f jd &, k spp rii i i i stock right (14, 49 of 21) 6 
r'&rt&r& ripti &u l&ri e of new share "0 
I»isis of &'. «w sh&rre ( 0+&» "8 
Fair iu:&rket «slue f new rhare when taxpayer exercises his stock right 

ou Il. &r& h 1. 19"6 . 8' 
&&&'« l&sl&. ' s«&l on J;&nulli y I, I', & '&. for I» 

Torll ~ 1&'ss on r&~&v shllre & 
"&& 1 I 14 

The )&n. is &&f (lie ii& « . . li:ir&' for gain or 1&&ss is the subscription 
price of . "&. )&)»- . ucli p&&rti&&n of the cost of i)i& old stock as wns 
upp&&r. ti ji«d to the stock ri«ht, :rrr&), t)i&refore the basis of the new 
s)mr« is i» ePe& t «»»posed of n new clement I)Iaving a basis of @0 
and an oW el& inenl hnvin~~ u basis of «ri. The problem is tu discover 
whiil porti&&n of the )&isa uf ~14 may fuirly )&e suid to be attributable 
to i)l«&'' ) eh iii& iit. &tow the old element hns a b&urr's of $6, but since 
the nlnt"! & 1 vn)Ue uf the new s)iar«wns $32 when the stock right wns 
exer«is«&l, and . in. & on)& c20 was paid for such shure, it may fairly 
l&& &»ii l that when the stock ri lit was exercised the old element in 
the»& lv s)r&rr. e liad nn actual vnluo &&f $39 — $20, or $121 and that 
1" &" of l)i«uni&&iirit Rnully r«&«iv«&J for the new share Is r«&'Lived 
for ili«&l, l ir&«. t»i& rit nnd 20/, '1" is r& «eived for the new investment. 
The nelv share so)&l for «)". and 12 8'r of 4'l9& or H. '&0, is therefore 
r& «ived for tlie ol&l in« -l, i»& iir, nn:) 'ii/"' »f $12& or + &. f&0& is rc««ived 
f&&r the n&vv in&&«!i»& rit. Since the &&1&) iiivi. -tiii«rit hud a basis of 
c&& anil was . -&&)&I for, , '. ). ~0, the )&-. s &&» the irivestn«nt held for more 
t)»&n tivo years is il. , "0. 'I')i". iriv«. . tri«rit ll&l&l fol' less than two 
vcnrs )&;i. a )&:i-is &&f ~"&r an&1 wns s&&)d for &&. &&0. 'I')i« loss orl this 
Irrv«stmelrt i. 

& 
t)l&. 'r &'. fore, & &0 — $&. ~rr, &&r $12. 50. 

. &&)) the values u. -&l in t)i& above co»i)&ut:i!i&&iis are on record for 
use in &»»putii ~ t)«)&asis of the»ew shul'&'J «xcept the ninrket 
v:&)ue of the new share at the time the right ls exercised. If this 
value is not kriown or is not ren&lilg obtainable tlie market value of 
the new share at l) &c tiiii& thc right Is r'rl'r&c&l may be used and unlea 
t)i& «ontrnry nl&)&«urs . iich value m:iy be assumed to be the subscrip- 
ti»ii price of the new share, plus tlie market value of the one or mors 
rights which are required in the particular case in order to obtain 
the ri& w . 'hare. Thus in the example originally given, the market 
value of the new share at the t i j &i& the right is issued would be 5'&0+ 
$14, or +:i). anil 14. 31 of the $19 received for the new share would 
be receiv«&l i r i)i«&l l investment and &0, 'l4 for the new investment. 'I lie basis &&f the & ) i nnd r&«w investmcnts would be $8 and +8) as 
4 for(. 

Tlie oh, ' i jj t« ii. iri&r the market value of the new share at the 
time tli& rig)it is ssrruc:J ir&-r ", i l of at the time it is exercised is that 
lx i&veen l!i& tirlie ri«rir )jt is i. -»& ):&ri 1 tlic time it is exercured ths 
v&rlue of the ri )it may ri. -c or fall, and since the particular stock- 
hol i& r ir. , :, ~r. & ii has r«&t yet )&ut in his ri& vv capital this change ift 
value, so f:. r rLs he i= con«crrie 1, is in reality all attributable to his 
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old investment, whereas the change is in fact aOocated between the 
old and new investments if the ruarket value of the new share at 
the time the right is issued is used for the computation. However, 
in the ordinary case the markI t v:Ilue of the right will not greatly 
change between the time it is issued and the time it i=- exercised, and 
even if it has, the fina result will usually be more accurate than is 
attained either untler I. T. 1786 or General Counsel's Memorandum 
10068. 

C. M. CHhaxsT. 
General Couneel, Bureau of Internal Rerenue. 

ARTIULE 501: Definitio and illustration of capital 
net gain. 

REVENI. 'E hCT OP 1928. 

Sale of stock received by members of s partnership in exchange 
for the partnership assets. (See G. C. M. 11557, page 128. ) 

SECTION 108. — EXEMPTIONS FROM TAX 
ON CORPORATIONS. 

ARTIcLE 521: Proof of exemption. 

REVENUE hCT OP 1928. 

Holding corporation paying income to several organizations each 
of which is entitled to exemption under one or the other of the 
subsections of section 108 of the Revenue Act of 1928. (See G. 
C. M. 11817, page 56. ) 

ARTICI, I: 525: Building and loan associations XII-18-6096 
and cooperative banlL8. G. C. M. 11658 

REVENUE hCT OP 1928 hND PRIOR REVENUE hCTS. 

General Counsel's Memorandum 8090 (C. B. IX — 1, 128), holding 
that, the principle announced in Itnitc d States v. Cambridge Loan c5 
Building Co. (278 U. S. , 55, T. D. 4252, C. B. VII-2, 290) does nott 

apply to a rural loan and savings association under the laws of 
Indiana, is revoked in view of the Commissioner's acquiescence in 
the Board of Tax Appeals decision in Guaranty Building 4 Loaii 
Co. v, Conwueeionrr (page 6, this Bulletin). 

C. M. CHhREsT& 
Grneral Council, Bureau of Internal Revenue. 

ARTIOLE 527: ReligioIIs, rharitablc, scientific, literary, and 
educational organizations and community chests. 

REVENI'I'. hCT OF 1928. 

Military Trninin~ Camps Association. (See G. C. M, 11705, page 
57. ) 
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ArrrrctE:, 'li &: Social clubs. 
rrsrEicrr& hcT op 1929. 

Mountain improvement club. (See I. T. 2693& page 59. ) 

ArrrrcLE;"&. '32: Farmers' cooperative marketing 
and purchasing associations, and corpora- 
tions organized to 6nance crop operations. 

Xrr-22-6200 
Q. C. Sr. 11068 

REVE&rr'E A&- 8 OP 19'2B . AND 192S. 

The dlstrlbatlon by a furmers' cooperative association of certain 
rebures vary to those patrons who paid an annual membership fee 
does not involve u discrimination between members und nonmem- 
bcrs which wonted justify u deniul of exemption The fact that 
the uniount of Qtronuge refund due the putron ls not set ap as 
a cre!ii to the nuiue of rhe indlvlduul patron lu uot material whore 
its permuneat reurds clearly r«&i&a& the amount due the patron 
which will be puid upon coiupliunce with uniform rcqulrementa 

An opinion has been requested whether the 'AI Corporation, the 
N A»- ~ iation and the 0 Company are entitled to exemption under 
t)&& provi i &riu of section 2&'ll(12) of the Revenue Act of 1926 and 
section 103(12) of th«Rcrcnuc A«t of 1!i"s. 

The Wf C &rporation was f&&nned &lurirrg the yiur 1925 as a sub- 
sidiary i f rl ~ X A»iu i:itii&ri to furnish frnrrn& i:il, managerial, and 
oth& r . 'i rviiis in ii riiii lion with v. &ri&&iru marketing operations of 
ir&&lIvidual furmi rs' «i&&pcrative organizations and ufnliated agencies 
in the &rute of R. All the common stock of the corporation, which 
carries v&&ting privileges, is»u»cil by tlii 5 Association and the ac- 
tivities of the corporation are, in elf&~ t, the activities of the N Associ- 
ation. Thc actual acti vitii s of the corporation consist of providing 
such ~ rvi«&u and facilities lo the various c&&»nty farm bureaus and 
their individual members as will enable tlii'irr «'&ll««lively to market 
tliiir products and purchase tli«ir s»l&l&ii&9 and equipment to the 
li«. -r advarltuge. 

The & Aviation is an unincr&rporated association, the member- 
ship of which is ma&li up of rilir«. -intatives of the various county 
farm b»rcuiis in the State of R. Voting control of the association 
ri t. - with the county farm bureaus, which in turn are controllcil by 
tlr«ir indiri&lual members. Through its subsidiary, the 0 Company, 
tl» I Association markets the products of produc& rs and purclrasrrs 
supplies und equipment f &r them. Business is transacted with both 
rrr«rnbcrs and nonrnembers, the value of the business transacted with 
noriniimbers being less than that lrari;icted with members. The in- 
come uf the association c&&r&. ''. . -. rs of its l&ortion of the m«riib wl&ip 
&lu«s an l fere paid l&i the individual members of the various county 
farm burrnus in the ~tat« of R. 

The 0 Cr&mpuny was fi rme&l for the purpose of buying, selling, 
an&i l. sling in rrr ricult»ml products sr&&i ~»l&) li&, of every kind a» 
sn ii i n&y of lh«4 A-sociation, ur: 1 it» '«pit. il . . -r &ck is all owned by 
thc 41 Cori&oration. Anv l&ri frts cur&&«J are rct»riicil iii tlii . '&& A 
c'. itI iii. &vrri& h in turn &'iistributcs . . uch pr& fits lo the c&»i»ly fan&i 
L»rcuus i the +tate whi&'li i«uke ul& its rrrcmb&&r. -l&if&. 



An examination of the books of r!. e '. (I C&&rpornr'. » was marie i v 
a r& ( & nue:i. &!, r, who cr&ncluded that the corporation was not entitle(1 
to exeml&tion for the reason that ir di&l not treat memb& rs ai, d i&&&»- 

i&& 'i ' & rs alike in . o far as the &)istri)&»tion of patronage ref iin&)s i . 
«'&I«'&'ri»ed. '&)&&. cifi& al)v. it a)&1&& iired from the books of the corI~ora- 
tion that «: &tain i&!&ates were receiv«1 on purcliases of fert&!', z r 
which w& r&& ri&&t r& turn«1 r&& nor!i»& i&i)» patrons on the I&i&. -is of pur- 
e)r;&~s ma&!& by them. The facts ar& that the corporation di. -tributed 
c& rtain i&)&:it&~. received originally from a fertilizer manufn& rarer 
only to t!i&&-& who hnd pairI an annual niembership fee. Onc-hn)) 
of thi» membership f«. rs retained by the county unit and one-half 
i. . rerr&itt«1 to the ( A. . so& iation. When the roll of patrons was 
ii&ade up at the & ri&1 of 1'. r ", 1 there meri excluded from this roll all 
patrons who hnd fail«l to &)ualify by th& );iyi&iciit of the member- 
sliip f& e. It furt)«r ap! && nrs that the particular patrons to whom the 
patronage dividend w;i. . available we&c known to the corpornti»n 
arid the amount duc (i«)i wi)l be paid wher& the qualifvirig mem- 
1&& i-, hip fee i» paid. 

It is the opiniori »f t)ii» of)ice that t!i& requirement that patrons 
pay a rensonnb)&. i»& ii&!&& iship fec. which is usecl to finance the opera- 
) i&»is of the cooperative organization, is no more than a i! &!iiirement 
tliat those who avail themselves of the f icilities &&H'& r«l by the coop& r- 
ntive organization pay their share of the cost of the operation of the 
organization. Obviously, until such cost of operation is determine&1 
arid deducted t)i& i& is riotliing whic!i the cooperative organization 
coul&1, under t!« law, be required to distribute as a patronage refund 
t&& patrons. 'I'!i& r& fore, wliere a patron has failed to meet his share 
of t)i&& & ost of op&. ration by t)i& payment of tlie r«)iiired membership 
f«, the cooperative organization is jr(citified in withh&&)ding any 
r & fund (vhi& li would ot)« i (vi~& be d(rc t!«patron and applying it in 
whole ur partial li&)iii&);ition of that ob)ipntior» 

It is, nccordi»g)y, tlie o)&inion of this ofEce that the method of 
distributirig the r& 1»it& s h(r(. in question does n«t involve a discrim- 
ination bet(v&&cri members nnd nonmembers whi& h would justify the 
13ur&au in &1& riyi»g thi organization exemption. It is further the 
o)&iriion of i)&i~ &&)1'i« that tli( fact t!iat tlie amount of patronage 
r& funrl due t!i& indivi&)iinl )»(tron is not set up as a specific credit 
t&& birn, is not ninterinl »!i& rc the perinnnerit records of the corpora- 
ti&&ri c!& arly r& f)('&'t tli( nmount (lue th& patron& whicli amount will be 
1&ni&l upon «»iiplia»& c wit)& the uniform requirements of t)ic cooper- 
nl i v& organizntion. 

C. )L CH (REST 
General Co&r». « t, Bureau of Int& &»&rt A'& r&enurr. 

SECTION 3O;. — ')'. (i. ()3L). I &:. RIOD Eir)3RACIXC YEARS 
WI'1'l l I)) I')')'. Rl. ". && T L. &(W). 

REVI'X&'I& dCT OF i!& "S. 

C&&iii)&(it;i) i&&ii of tnx li:i!&i! ity of an affiliate «i oup of cor)&orations 
f(»:i h~(n) ((iii' eii&l((l ui )!&'&l&. (i+(& I. T. &(i~(i, )&age 1)'. ) 
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SUPPLEMENT R. — COMPUTATION OP NET tNCX&tg5, 

SEnION 111. — I~ETERMIX &TIOX OF AMOUNT O]P 
('AIN OR I. OiS. 

ARTIULE 561: Determination of the amount of gain or loss. 

REVRNI R ACT OF le'-'!&. 

Flection to capitalize "delay rentals ' as carrying charges made 
rior to 1P2& and prior to amendment of article 561 by Treasury 
ecision 46 &1 (('. B. X — '&, 169). (+co Q. C. M. 1119&, page &38. ) 

Air& r&. LR 561: Determination of the amount of gain or lose 

REVENUE A&'T OP 1928, 

Htvlttirements for the allowance of estimated cost of future im- 
provetncnts to real estate. (See 3lii». 4027, page 60. ) 

SECTION 113. — BASI i FOR DETERMININQ 
GAIN OR LOSS. 

kancxx 591: Basis for determining gain or 
loss from sale. 

REVENUE ACT Ol' te2S. 

XII-94-%95 
G. O. M. 118T8 

In Ilr&tl the taxi&eyer l. - u d to Its st&~khoi&lers the right to 
&a» wrlbe t & new sb:&ces. Tbe mnrki t prl&i depreciated below tbe 
otfertng i rice and the company i:& iiounecd its rendln«ss to refund 
subscril &l &&. ~ moil« ln ail& siii . of the «st&ication date. 

Held, the i«s&&sac& and receipt of ti i rights hnd no eirect upon 
the & &rl&«ration or &bi lni c ~t of nny . bsr«hulder. V» adjustment 
ln the b isle «f the stock h«l I should be made, ri g'i «i 1ii & ~ of wh«ther 
n stockh lil«r fall«d to sell, exercise, or surr nder his rights, &ir 

surr«nder&4 his rights to the c&&rpori&ti in, or ntte&»i&t& il to exercise 
his rights and th«r«aft«r re«dived a refund i&f tho subscription 
prka 
1!&'&!& direct&nrs of the. 31 Cnmi&nny a»thorized the ofering to 

common stockholders c f the right li& subscribe, &&n or before a stated 
date, at e — R share, for additional &ommon t&&ck in the ratio of 
1 share for each — ~l&ares of common l ii;k held. 

At the time the &&tT& ring was made t!&& rights were of suls&tantial 
value tii the . . l & kholde~. but with the change in t»nrket & onditions 
tl&&'v lepreciate I so rt&t i&lly that the company announced that it was 
rea |v to refund subscriptions made in advance of the expiration 
&13ti. PrI&&r to that date the comm&&n stts. k depreciated to a price 
below the su)&arri[&ti&&n off'& r. 

A l vi&. c . " reqt& -ted relative ti& what adjustment should be made to 
the ba. is &&f -«'k in ri -i' t of which ~t&&&k rights were issued in 
1!». ', & bv th& 31 t 'ompanv. in the f& i]owing cases: 

1. 9 here a t &ckholder failed to . «ll, exercise, or surrender his 
rigb t4&. 
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N. ~ere a stockholder surrendered his rights to the corporation. 
8. Where a stockholder exercised his right. -:, «1&:-cribing for the 

new stock, his subscription later lming returned &o him by the cor- porationn. 

Attention is directed to N'iles v. &&'&&fe Deposit &f Tvs&st Co. & f 
Baltimune (2'&3 U. S. , 247, 42 S. Ct. , 483, Ct. D. 29 C. B. I — 1 & &)& 

wherein the Supreme Court made the following statement concerning~ 
the nature of stock rights: 

It fs not fn dial a&e ti&;&t the Hartford E'ire Insuraace C&. is a corporatioa 
of the Y&ate of Connecticut aad that the stock in& reuse in question was made 
under authority of certain pets of the legfslaiure aad c«r&:&ia resolutions of 
the stockholders, by which the right to subscribe t» the new i . -a was offered 
to existiag s«~khofders upon ih« i&rms mentioned. It is evident, we think, 
that such a distribution fn and of ft. -elf constituted no division of any i&:&rt of 
the accua&uiatcd profits or &urplus of the company, or even &&f i&s cai i&ai; it 
wae fa «if«et an opportunity given to stockholders to share in contributing addl- 
tlorml capital, not i» participate In distribution. It was a recognitfoa by the 
company that the condition of fts affairs warranted an increase of ite capit;&l 
stork to double the par value of that already outstanding, aad that the new 
stork would have a value to the recipients ln excess of /1M per share; a 
deiermfaatloa that lt should be issued pro rata to the existing stockholders, or 
so many of them as would pay that price. This privilege of itself was not a 
fruit of stock owa«rship fn the nature of a profit; nor was it a division of any 
part of the assets of the company. 

The right to subscribe to thc new stock was but a right to participate, fn 
preference to strangers and on equal terms with other exlstfag stockholders, ia 
the privilege of contributing new capital called for by the corporation — an equity 
that inheree ln stock ownership under such circumstances as a quality insepara- 
ble from thc capital interest represented by the old stock, recognized so univer- 
sally as to have become axlomatlc ln American corporation law. [Citing cases. ] 
Evidently this inherent equity was recognized ln the statute aad the resolution 
under which th&. new etock here in question wae offered and issued. 

The stockholder's right to take his part of the new shares therefore — assum- 
ing their intrinsic value to have exceeded the issuing price — was essentially 
analogous to a stock divides&l. Ho far as the issuing price was concerned, pay- 
ment of this was a condition precedent to participation, coupled with an oppor- 
tunity to increase his capital Investmcnt. In either aspect, or both, the 
subscription right of itself constituted no gain, profit or income taxable without 
apportionment under the sixteenth amendment. Efs&wr v. Ifaoonaber ("Gx& U. s. , 
189) is conclusive to this effect. 

The situation here presented is ln some respects the converse of 
that discussed in the foregoing portion of the opinion of the Supreme 
Court. In the Miles case it appeared that the intrinsic value of a 
share of stock in the Hartford Pire Insurance Co. exceeded the issu- 
inlir or subscription price, and lt was therefore advantageous to ac- 
quire additional stock in the issuing company. In the instant case 
it appears that the value of the shares of stock in tho M Company 
&I«1&re& int& d to less than the subscription price during the period in 
ivhi& h the rights could bo exercised, and that the company returned 
all sulis&riptions which it received during that period. I;a&1&'r such 
circumstances no shareholder contributed any a&l&litionnl capital to 
the issiiing corporation through the exercise of any of the ri&1itn 
wlii& h iv«r« issued. The mere issunnce of the rights did n«t in it. '& lf 
«Il'« t n &livision or dil&ition of any linrt of the capital or surplus of 
the M Company. Arcor&lin&~ly, it is tho «pinion of this ottiro tl»it 
the isa&inn«an&i r&r&ipt &if the & i«hts hnd no efk& t upon flic «&rl&oi;i- 
tion or thr iiilrr«st of nny shnr«1&el&1«r in the r«rporntion in n»&. of 
tho situnli&»&s pr&, s& al«l. 'X«n&ljustment in the bnsi. ' off tho . . f««k 
iield by any storkhol. lrr shoiild, th«r&fo&«, bo ma&le, re nrdless of 
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whether a ~tockhol&)er failed to sell, exerci. -e, or surrender his rights, 
or surr«nil«r«&l his ri 'lits to the corporation, or attempted to ex& reise 
his rights anil thereafter received a refund of the subscription price. 

C. hl. Caasssr& 
General ('ot&nsel, Burro+ of ln(l&rrn«tl 8& «nus. 

kancam 596: Property transmitted at death. 

REVENUE hCf OF 1SSS. 

X II-12-6080 
G. C. hf. 1189) 

I. 'nder all the circumstances of the instant case, dlstrlbutlou 
oc&urred on the date set ln the wttl for termlnatlon of the trust. 

General &'oun&N. 1's Memorandum 0105 (C. B. VIII-1, 00), Gen- 
eral i. '»unsel's 1temorandum ICNO (C. B. XI-I, It)) ~ aud General 
Counsel's hie&»&randum 10888 (O. B. XI~ 108), modt5ed. Ilec. 
on&n&ended that I. T. ~» (C. B. IX-l, 180) also be mudttte&t. 

Aa opinion is requested relative to the method of determining the 
basis of certain personal property acquired as a result of a general be- 
quest and sold in 1!i"9. 

It appears that the taxpayer's mother died on hfay —, 1900, leav- 
ing a wt)l bequeathing the residue of her estate in trust for her son, 
D, until he should reach the age of 26 years, when the trustees were 
to convey the property to him absolutely. If the son should dis 
before that time, the property was to go to others. The trustees had 
the right to sell the trust property and reinvest the proceeds us they 
thought pr&&per. 

On July 18, 1928, D )&«came 26 years of age. On July 17, 1928 he 
signed a receipt stating that the surviving tru. 't«e had accounts«t to 
hiiii in full and had turned over to him tlute trust property. 

On July 19, 1928, the judge of probate signed an order die«liarg- 
ing the trustee and authorizing him to transfer all certificates of stock 
to D. 

Included among the shares of stock so transferred were 2. &8' 
shares of tli& hl Cot»)»inv and . 586y shares of the . && Bank whidl 
wer& sol&) by D in )!&29. &'o part of such stock had been ownecf by the 
te. -tutrix, all of it having been acquired by the trustees at various 
tiiu&s during tlie years 1910 to 1923. The file does not di. -& lose tbs 
date wli& n the stoclt was transferred on t!ic corporate l~ks fr&un 
the name of t)&« trustees to the name of D, although it is evident 
that this must hare occurred some time aBer the court issu&d its 
oriler of July 19, 1!&2'3. It does appear that on July 17, 1923 D 
sign«il a d&&curn& i&t acknowledging receipt of the trust cats(«, Rut 
»'het)&«r manual 3& iivi ry had then occur)ad i» not revcah &l, D slates 
that he "acquired the above-mentioned shar&. ~ of stock from the 
&it&ite &&f h:~ ». t!, r on or about July 13, 1928&" and that "among 
the a~& i. - t r ir:-f& rri. l )iy . -:i i&1 trustee to D on or about July 33. 1'. +2i 
w«re" t)&«sl:&r . ' in que. -ti&in. IIc ci&rit'i&&is that the basis &&E the 
. t&&ck in his hali&). - is lhe fair market value th«rr&&f at the "tinie of 
'f!& ' &)L tri! &;!i . & 

" to him of a&i h stock, anil i)&at "di&&tribution" 
o&~unv&l &&n Ju)y 3'3, ln2'3, citing the third sentence &&f s« (i &0 I I & s) 5 
of the )''& sue 3 t of 3'!& s. 
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In t) «ns«, &f I, 'rdplg 1I . IIIorlr . 9on v. f o~rli&)»'o&»r ( &' Il. 'I'. 
&&. , 

8969 pngi G, this Bulletin) th& 13oar&I of 'I'nx Appe;& ) - ref &»e&1 to ar)nt t 
r)i&; I& rreru's I &&-i&i&&ri tliat wher& r)ie beneficiary has:1 sllb-tantialiy 
v& -t&. &) equitable owner. -!&ip: r the time of distribiition to the trustee 
th& ri distribiiti&&ri to t):&. tru:-te&i is distribution t & the )&&»&fic'&, &ry, 
ari&) held that di~tri)&ution to the beneficiary does not occur until tl c 
t&'i'ili in:i& i &in of t)i&. trust. 

Under t)i& I3&&ar&)'s &)&«ision it is cl&;ir that di. -tiibution to the . -&&rr 

in tli& ii&. -tant case &ii&1 not occur prior to July 13, 19". 3. It is al. -&& 

cl&. :ir that &listribution of corporate stock is n& t nece-sai i)y p&&-!1&o&i«l 

iiritil the . . :t&&& k is trnnsf& r red on the books &&f the corp& r nti&&», f&&r t)ie 
Boai&)'s findiri s of f;i& t. shoiv t)iat the . t&&cl. - was not so ti, insferred 
until May 12& 1'r"&. iv)iereas 'distribution ' was held t&& have &&&- 

currc&l on &lay 11, 1', J2;&. (To the sam& eQ'ect, see the &)i. -tri& t «&»irt s 
decision in I3r&:. &«9t& r v. O&rge& 25 I'«l. (2&) ). 91;&, r& v& rsed on another 
groun&l, 280 U. H. 

& 
. &&'&7& Ct. D. 148, C. B. IX — l. 274. and the decision 

&rf the I3oard in the 8 ppord of I'. W. 3fatthie88en, j r. , 2 13. T. A. , '. r '1, 
nonacqui&s&ence ('. I3. V — 1, 7, and the decision of the (. '&&urt of 
Clnirr&s in F. W. I&&fatthie8ee9&I, jr. , v. U. &'&'. 

& 
65 ('t. (')s. , 4s-I. ) 

It is immaterial that t)ie st&&& k was purchased )&y tli& trii. -ti &. ' n»d 
wns not t&riginally a part of the decedent's estnti, for the . 'r&&& k was 
presumably acq&rir«l with proceeds of property that did form a )&art 
of such estate. I&'iirth«rrnorcr the committ«e r& )&&&i ti expressly show 
that the thir&) seiit& &i& i. of s« tion 113(a) 5 of t)i&' ll& v& tiue &«'! of I!&2&8 

was irit& ri&l«I to apply t&& & as& s where I&r»I&i rty is purchii. «I by nn 
«ver~to& an&1 distributed t&& the )i &&nt«s. (('&&riference R&pr&rt N&&. 

1882, Mny 25&, 1928, page 14; 8& rin!i Ib )&&». t No. 960, &lay 1, I!r &s, 

page 26. ) A similar rule woirld rrntirra))x &&btain where the purchase 
rs by a tistniii& iitnry trrrst&i, on« it has )&een con&'«li'&) that distribu- 
tion to the trustee is not distributi&in to thc beneficiary. 

birr« the tiis)»iy& r linn «&&needed that distribution occurred on 
Jii)v I:), 1923& w)ii ii he became 2&r& s«nrs of age, and siri& «. un&ler the 
llnit&is&m de&isionr distribution to him could not hav«occurred 
earli& r it is t)i«. oprnion of this office that t)i«basis of' the stock in his 
hnnds rs its fair mar k&! v:ilue on July I'3, 1923. 

Gen& ial ('&&&insel's ~le»rorand&rrn 6)!r;&, General ("nuns& I's AI& mo- 
randum 102GO, Geni m) Counsel's AI& riiorandurn 10698, an&1 all &&t)i& r 
sir»ilnr oliinii»is of this OAic&, are»i&&ilified so as to accord with the 
vi& ws hi r& iii espreis«&), and it is recommended that I. 'I'. 2569 be 
similarly modifi«&l. 

C. M. Crr. cr&v. z, 
Gonoral Counrrel, Bu&r&ru of I»t& i&&«l I&'& i &»rie. 

Al&TIcLE f&'. rG . 'Pr&&I&«i'ty transmitt«&l at dentlr. 

REvl'. Yr'I. hCT OF ln"s. 

X I I — 12 — G081 
I. 'I'. '&G, s4 

I. T, 2». '0!r ((', 13. IX--I, ) 3!i), relntivi t&& t)r«)»~is to be iis«&1 in 
«'&11&puti rig the & nin or )&&+a froiri the sn)i &&f . & & iir. it ir s r««eive&1 from 
ti'il !i'&rs II II& I&'I' fl 't&'+till&1&'lltnl'y tl'rlst, is m&&&) ifici) so as to nccord with 
tli» vji'&vs &'xl&l'&'. . '\' I iii (&enern) (. '&&ii». -&1's . '&I& inorn»&lum ll;&i&9 

(page 1"G). 
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kamccx 603: Basis of property acquired during aSliation. 

lrsvsÃr E dcT os ri&'s 

Recognition of departmental practice in enactment of section 
118(n) 12& ll v»riue Act nf 1928& with resp& i t to basis where property 
is acquire 1 by one aHiliate from another. (See Ct. D. 659, pn««68y) 

Arrrrcaz 604: Readjust&&rent of partnership 
interests. 

(Also +»et&un 101, Article 501. ) 
&is«Far'1& &rcT OF rr&2s. 

XII-"-1-6190 
G. t. '. M. 11557 

Deter&»inn&ron of Snin or loss basis snd sppllention of capital 
ner Snin l&r&&visions in connection with the sale nf ir&»h of s 
&nrport&ll«n &&~ s i«&&! r&v n&etnbers of n psrlnershlp in e&&chang& 

for the partner&&bip's assets. 

In 1!»". A and threeatl&& rs i nti ri il into articl»s of copartnership 
wherein it wns pri&vi l«&1, iiiri r «lin, that the four partners woul 
&'l&giigi' ln brlslr&«ss uridel 'ih&' fir'ru r&a&lie of A &fi (. i&. that the oblect 
and purpose of the parti&el~hip would be the manufacture and 
sale of r&n&cl&ir&& ry ar«l & iuiprr&«nt, nnd that the riel&i«tive interests 
uf tl&e partiiirs ul the prup«riy nr«1 income uf the business would 
be as follows: 

P&i inst. P»t &ss&t 

33N C is/ 
)r 334 0 16$ 

In I'. &'&!r the four pnrtnrrs urg&rr&iz& il n corporation named the M 
t'&smpnr&y, iviiti an nuthuriu. &1 capital stock nf &o shares of no par 
value, nnd 1 (&1»;&1 i fyir&g) nhnr i ofPsi&s k was i. si&& ~ il to A, Il& and each 
&&f fivi nil&i rs. In 1!» ". ;ir n meeting &&f tli» directors &&f the corpnra- 
t&&&ri &it!i&&. rs w«ri i 1«cl»d sr&&1 a c&&i&tract of sni», presented to the 
c&&rl&i&rnlii&n by the pnr'rr«rship of A &e&& Cn. , was n& c&!pted. 1n the 
i i»iirn& 1 it n:is provided that the iir. t 1&arties th('reto (the four part 
ners il&&iiig business undi r the names of A k ('&&. ) ns partners sold 
anil conveveil certain». -s»rs therein nameil (all linrtnership ass»ts, 
in»I&&ding lands, buil lings, supl&li&s, stock in tra&li, and good will, 
except — ili&Ilare i» notes and ivnrrarits of traile customers which 
were expressly reserved tn the pnrtr&»rsliil&) to the curpurntion in 
return for ~ shares of iis capital sr&&&. 'k. The pnrtlrcrshrp prop rty 
was immeiliately deeded to the corpora!i&&n nnd shari s of . &&rt&&rrnte 

, ro& k were i~ ued directly to the four partners, substantially rn the 
follow i&. &g amounts: 

&rserca. ra&isa. 
A 2s C s 8 

Later in 1!r"9 the &iced of c&»&v& yance was executed by A as trustee 
and by A:i»1 his three associates as individuals and as partners 
tr. , i1. 'rig i ii&ler the firm name of A 4 Co. 

Aft»r rtii' receipt of stock in the M Company each of the «« 
indiviilun!. nlade seri ral sales thereuf during 1'»'9. The sales vrere 
treated in the returns of the taxpayers for the year 1999 as sa4e 
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of Prtyperty beld for more than tw&& years. nriil each taxi&nyer 
elected to liavi r& suiting g;iiri taxed at tli& rate of 1&t, '. Ii& r «!it 
under the l&r&ivisioris of se&tion 101 of the Revenue A t of 1'. &"~. 

This o5ce is r&guested t&& giv& ci&n. iderntion and a&i vice (1) rela- 
tive to the basi, for deterniining tii& profit upon tl«shares =&&1&1 

and (9) wheth& r the profit is to be treated:i. . or&1', »;iry income or 
ca ital gain. 

n determining the right of the taxpayers to treat tlii profit 
from the sale of stock as capital gain, it is»& e--, &ry t&& ascertain 
wh& tli& r the stuck constituted a capital as. --et witliin the scope of 
s«Lion 101(c) 8 of the kevenue Act of 1'& '~& xvhich ri a&is in par 
as f&&11&&w. -': 

&si "Cnt i&xi ««& &s" mean l&r&&p& rty held by the tnxp;. . . er f r iii ire than 
1«& years itvhetln r or not «'»&uected wl&1i his trade «r i&as»&& ~sj, but d»& s 
not;»&'lade stu&. k iii trade of the taxi&;i. &er & r otlier pr»perty of n kind which 
would properly l&u includ& d in the iii &ut»rv of the &;ixl&oyer if ou hand at 
the cl s& ui' the t:ixable y&:ir, or l&i 1& rty l&&11 1 i tbi 1:ixl'ii&r lirimnrily 
for s:ile ln tli& cours& of his tra&le &ir 1&usi»i. ''. V»r the l&iiri&&&se. ' of this 
dellnltio&i— 

tA) In determlni»g the period for which ib& tax»:iyer hn~ h& Id property 
re&& i&& I on nn cxcbaii. "& tt&e&'e shall be luclu&l«l the 1&&r. '»&1 fur xvhich 1&e 

hei&! tlie pr«la r&y & x& linage&i, li' un&ler iiii »r&&vi. i&ms of si & ti&»i 11. '3, tlie 
property r«& lv«l hns, for the purpose of determining gain or loss from a 
sale or exch:iii"&, the same bn, is in whole»r in part in hi. hands ns tlie 
prot&erty exchanged. 

There is no question that the stock itself was not hei&i by the 
taxpayers for &»&&&& thn» t&vo y& nrs, but it i» conte»&lcd that the 
el&&ck was r«eived upon an &x& li:i!ig& in which no gain &ir l&&~s was 
r& i && ~&tin«l L&& the taxi&ay& ra; t)iat unde!. such circun!stnni es se& ti»n 
118 a)6 of the ki v& ii»& Act of 1&1 &1& re&ptires th& taxpayers to assign 
to t e stork the bnsis of the property ezcltnnged; nnd thnt un&ler 
si&ti&&n 101(r)N(A) the perioti f&&r which the pt&&1&& rly exchanged 
was held should be added to th& period for &vh!&'1i t1!i st&&rk vvas 

hel&l, in ili ti 1 i»itiing whether the sti&ck may be treated as n cnl&il:il 
asset. Th& s«; otit&»tions require a & nr& ful:&»;i 1vsis both of the 
eve!its which actually occurred and of the princ!ples which»inst 
be applied thereto. 

'I'he . transfer& e «&rl&&&1 ntio» wns formed in ll&'", 1 with & q»nlifyi» ~ 

. liar&a issued to tlii in&livid»ala mentioneil nl &&&i. xvho thereafter. 
tv& re cli&&. . & n direct&&rs of the corporation. I. nter in 1'. 1"0 nt a meeting 
of the boar&i of directors ofiiccrs xvcre electc&l. Ai the . '«ni; meetin~ 
&&rii of th& direct, &rs ofFere&1 n, resolution n»il »iov& il it adoptiii». 
The preamble to tlii r& solution recited that A. It. ('& an&i D, as part- 
ners doing busi»&s. . u»&ler the n«»le of 'A &&t ('&&. , 

" 
1!n&l t&»&lere&l n»d 

d«livered t&i thi corporntion for its acceptance anil ezcctition a con- 
trn&t i» writi»«(therenftcr the contract wns sit oiit in f»ll) anil 
further rei iicil that ilia property described in s»ch i«!itract xvns 
necessnry for the busini. s of the corporation, wn. of the value of the 
sto& k to be issued theref&ir, nnd that it wns fi&r. the 1&i. t i»tt rests &&f 

the corporation to acquire ilic pr&&1&& rty. It xvas then r«. -&lv« I th:it 
Ihl' «' lrp&&ration nccel&t the 1&r&&po, iti&»! of the fnur pnrtner. , &1&&i»if 

hi!sini as un&ler tli& nn»ie i&f A I ('&&. . to . &11 to the cori&&irntion the 
parti!&reship 1»&&1&«'ty dewriE&«1 i» the co»irnrt. It xvns furtli ! r&- 
s&&lv& il thi&t tlie &&ili& &'rs of the conil&, '!!iy sh&&»l&l n«''&1&1:&»&I & xi & iii& tlie 
cont t act n»d slloul&l nc&'i 1&t ili livery of an&1 tnk& 1&&&. -s& ssi»» &&f the 
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property therein described: that the o5cers of the company were 
thereby authorized anil directed to issue and deliver to the four 
1&;irt»i r--, i&r il«ir assi ns as might be authorized& duly executed cer. 
ziti&"i&i«~ f&&r. »i& par common stock of the corporation& and that the 
o5ccrs of the company were further authorized and directed to tab» 
ai&y and all steps that niight be necessary to complete the transaction 
a»d to perform all the t«vms, conditio»s, and ronsideratious required 
of the corporation. The motion to adopt the resolution was seo- 
onded and unanimously carried. Thereafter, the contract was 
declared accepted by and for the bcnefit of the corporation. 

Tlii contract of s&&le . 1;it«il that it was all agr&'«»&&'lit executed 
b&'tivt'i'll 3 Bf (. ', and Ii, as " partners &1&&i»g busii&&&~ under tlii na»ie 
ol' A . &i E. '&». , 

" tl&irii» called first parties, and the corporation «s 
secorid party. The i &»itr « t recited that the first parties, as partners, 
for the consideration thereinafter nanied, did thereby sell, convey, 
assign& transf«r, and delivir unto the second party, its successors 
and assigiis, the folios& i»g &1&'s&:ribed property. There followed the 
description of «i rtai» pi&~ca of real estate, which were therein con- 
tracted t&& b«conveyed by &l«cd, together with all rights, privileges, 
and appurtena»&es belonging t&& the said real estate and all rights 
owned by the grantors iu and to all railroail switches or railroad 
sidings 1&assi»g on, &» i r, or a&ljacc»t tu the real «state or servi»g the 
same, an&1 including t)&«buil&li»~~ and impr&&v«inents on the r«al 
«st'&i&'. 'I'1&&'& && 'r&' sl&«''ilii:illy ci&iivi yed all »iachi»ery, jigs, t&&ols& 

al&1&lis»«' . iil& 1 «ili&il&»&ei&1, &i&eluding &lraNings, plans and specifica- 
tions, factory firturis. trucks a»d automol&ilia& ill'vi l&t&&ilia of »&cr- 
chai«1&. «& »iaterials, 1&arts, supl&li«»& a»d fiiiished 1&ri&ilui ts, whether 
in =ti&& k &&r ui& &. oi&s&g»»»iit ur iii wa&«l&&&»scs or «lscwl»'I'&!& QNlce 

fur»it»ri and fii(»r&. . &». -l& on hand and in bank& contracts with 
sal«s»i& ii. &i »ts. an&1 i ust&»ii is, an&1 all other property used by the 
1»irties in &. ~&»r&« ti&»& &vith tl&& ol&«i &ti«n of the partii&'rsliil& business, 
es«i ptii&g, hoiv& vir. a»il &«&t inclu&lir& &, notes»iiil w&ir&. &&»i» of trade 
cll. (&»»&'& &i&1'I niuiiicil&alit i«s and accounts recei«able, aqgr& gating 

\vlii& ll '5'&'&'& ~ «xl&l'c~ily r«s«rv& il to tlie partnership. There 
was nisi& «'&tii &'y«'1 the '&N& 1 ivill of the l&»si»&'~ of the erst parties 
as a going ciir;i «rn. 

The «&&r&tr»& t provided that the si«&»&1 party, the corporation, 
should i. -. -»c ai&d deliver t&& the lii. . -t 1&;iriii s anZ/or to the persons, 
firiu, or corp&&r:&ti&&i&. &1&~iin&at&'&I 1&y tl&& i» in writing, 4' share 
of tli«common capital sti&i k &&f the ~& i &&iiil 1»irtp'& which shouhl in- 
dude the? shares of stock s»1&~ ribed for by it. ' i&icorlmrat&&rs. 

It is clear, ihi r& f&&r«. that in carrying out the agreement the 
part»«r. -l&il& as such i »»v& y«il a 

substantial 

portion, but bv n&& means 
all, &&f its &issi ts to the corp&&ration ai;d in ri t»rn r«. . &iv«&l corporate 
stock ti& tl&& exti &it of Ga shai . s. 41&&r«&&v«r. it is clear that the 
pa&tn«r. -hil& au &&alla «»v& v» 1 to the «&rporati&&n r«al &state. build- 
ll&' -. an(l . '11&l&i&1 t«nar&& & s t)&&'rl &li, tools and mariu fact»ri»&g equip- 
ni i. t, aii l. in adiliti&». ii. i i&t &. i& s of mercha»dis«, materials, a»1&- 

1 1 i«s. aii&1 finished products wherever locate&1, together ivit1& cr~ntra ta 
of &ill kinds ai& 1 g&»d»ill 1' the b»sin&m. Thus the - pr 1~ rty 
i i tinn&'«1 

" 
was 1&:ir tr&'r-1&ip propertv. in which & a«li 1&. &rtnrr owi»&l 

:. , : undivi&lc&1 i»t«r&. -t, ari 1 in &!&&n-i 1& ration th& rcof ili& partnership 
r&wcivcd tie . -1»ir&~ of stock in each of which shar&si each partner 
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['k»ise owne&1 an ur&&]ivi&1«1 intere-t. The fact that certificates for 
1»r&. 's w' r& i-~ued by the corporation &liras & & 1& to the ir&dividual, 

d&&es not r«i»ir»iz&. tl« fact tlinr «iv»& r. -. i&il& of rl«corporate shnr& s 
was acquir&. &1. alt[lough 1&& il&ap» only for a brief period, by the 
partnershil&. nnd that the shnr&s v, & r& then owned ar&1 held by the 
~ viral parti«. r. s in their un&livi led proportioris. 

6 ith this t&ir& kgi&&un&1 c. -tnbii. -[«. 1, solutioii of the prob!". ms ink& r- 
ent in this &ns&'. 1»n~ b&. nppl'&&'«'he&i. The partner. -hip transferred 
part of its ass& rs to tli& corporation in consideration of all the issued 
and outstancling capital st&&&k. This was un 1«iil&r&«llv a rr;iii-fer 
to a corporation controlled by the transferor within the meaning 
anil scope of . i& & ti&»i 112(b) & of the 1(& venue A&! of 1'. &2&8& nnd the 
basis of the corp«rat&: ~t«& k to the transf&. rrir&~ partnership was 
the same as the b;i. i» of the n=, & r. ~ transferred un&7er section 113(a) 6 
of the Revcnii&. Act «f 10"'r. II&&re«ver& under section 1&&1(c&~(A) 
of the Revenue Act &&f 1!r'», to the period for whicli the stock was 
hei&1 by the partnership there niay be "tacked ' the period for which 
tlie partnership property exchanged (in ~&& fnr as it con. -tit&rt&d cap- 
ital assets or property which by the passage of time could beconre 
such) was held by the partnership. Irr this connection th& partner- 
ship property conveyed to the corporation consisted at the time of 
capital assets or of property capable of becoming . 'uch by t t«et)lux of 
tiiii&, and of other property, such as stock in trade or otfrer inventori- 
ab[«property& and goods, it&ares& an&1 ni& r& 1&;&r«[i. -& held by rh& part- 
nershrp primarily for sale in the course of busin&~~& which kin&1 of 
property is specifically denied classification as capital a. -. &rs by 
section 101 (&. ) s, su p ra. 

Such denrnl is not arbitrary but is pi. &di&;it«l upon the th«ught 
that ns n g& i«rnl rule in rner&)rnn&lisiirg estnblishnrents& particularly 
tlat&&i& successful enough t&& opernt& at n 1&rofit& stnck in trade, inven- 
toriable goods, ar«l similar property held for . nle will be nc&luirc&l& 

sold, and rel&lace&1 several times in the cour. -& of two y&iirs. Such 
"turnover" of st«& k in trn&le»&c&vs;irily prec[u&les it fr««i clas- 
sifying ns a capital:is. &t. Section 101(c)8 simply gives the force 
of a c«ri& liisive l&r & i&rrrrl&tion to tliis reason. Therefore, the & «rl&orate 
stock r«& ivcd by tli& pni'tncrship in consideration of stock in trade 
or other inventorinblc property, or go&&&ls, w:&r&. '. anil nrer&[rnn&1ise 

lrcl&l l&rimnrily for snl& in tire c«iiiac of business. &;in not be consid- 
ered ns a cnpitnl ass& t to tlie 1&nrtnershi 1&. for such . -t&&& k wns ii&&t hei&1 

by tli& partners for i«ore tli;in two years nnd the pr. &&pertly exchnn & d 
ther& f«r wns in&npnble of cine. . ificntion ns a cnpitnl n. set. As to 
all other stock, the circumstances of the case appear to justify its 
classification as a capital nsict to the partiicr 

& 
for the large majority 

of remainin& assets transferred to the corporation appears to have 
b«ii l&nit»ere)iip pro[&&rty held for more than two years. Thus, 
for c:il&ital g&iin pur[&«. '&~, it will be necessary to determine the 
pr«l&«rtion «f noncapital nssets in tlic aggregate mass of property 
trnnsfcrrc&l to the rorpornti«ii, nnd to regard a similar porti««of 
the corpor;it& i)&ares ns non&'npitnl ns. ct. . ; the remaining il&:rr. &s 

(nrul l&robnbly tlic larg& r nuniber) may bc regarded ns capital 
assi ts of the l»rtnership. 

The &li. '&'&rs i«n in tlic 1&rice&ling paragraph hns referred to and 
tre;&tv&i the f&~ shar'&s of corporate stock as received by the part«crs 



as sucli, alth&&»gh»to& k certificates were by the direction contained 
in I) contract &&f . -»l« issued directly to the partners in certain stip- 
ulrrted uniounts. In rhi» connection, the contract itself provided 
I ) i;it the «'! i'I r & ration 

-' shall issue and deliver to the f ret partes 
the four partners acti!&„& ns such) and, &&r to the persons ~ 

esignirted by them in writing s shares of the common 
capital . tock of tli«second party s s s. ' This requirci»ent 
clearly indic;it&» that the four partners, as such, received the cor- 
i&&&i»(«»li;i»ii arid dealt with such shares as partnership props+, 
thereafter requiring the stock certificates to be issued to suit their 
own joint conc& nicnce. IIence the right of each partner in and to an 
rrndividcd inter«st in all the shares became fixed, and it is necessary 
I&& rl«iermine what, in legal effect, occurred ivhen the relative rights 
of ri&« I:irtncr. were . '» chan as to permit each partner to obtain 
a fee title to a portion of the shares snd thereafter to deal vvith 

iuch l&&&rti&&ri n» hi» &&ivn. 

In iuli&ir&&r'» (ll!i»ion 42 (C. B. 3, Gl) it vvas stated that for 
income tax purposes ili«common law conception of a partnership 
a» a group»f i»ilividuals contributing to the partnership capital, 
nroney, l i&&l~rty, or services, or two or i»ore combined, should bs 
n&lopted, r;iili«r ilia» Ilic more modern doctrine which treats a part- 
n& r. liip &ii nn entity diiiinct from lhe component individualL 
Thc right of a partii«r in the partnership assets is not. und&r such 
th«&i y. that of a tenant in common or a loint tenant although par- 
taking of s&ime of the characteristics of both class o) tenancies (ses 
Rr&n. h v, ll&&&lern I~aw of Partnership, Volume I, sections 991 and 
292): l»it ii a ri& ht to share in profits& and to receive back his 
c&&iitributi&&ii. subjc& I to losses. In such view, it i« ins &1& ar that no 
parti«r has any right whatever to any particular piece or kind 
of psrtric&-. -hil& pr&&l&~ rty. . Ws the brief of the taxpayers states the 
rul«, - vvliile the till& to the firm's property is in the partners 
because it »iii»t lodge somewhere, no one partner has a particulag 
ri«lii in rciii or a l&i »i&«riy ownership right in any specific asset of 
lli& I!ai tnership. 1'or Ilie purpose of this memorandum»uch 
statemer&t ii »»Sciently nccurate. This leads at once to the question 
of what lranil&ir«l bi tween the receipt of the corporate shares by 
ll« four partn«r», ai sii& h, and the sales by the four partners as 
in&liriil&»&», to fr«such shares from the rights of the partners 
thi r& i», as i»& li, and lo lodge the complete title t4& four portions of 
the . liarcs in the four partners so that each could deal with a portion 
as his own. 

'I'lie ni&»wer to tliis question may be found in General Counsel's 
II& r»&&rand»m 10092 (C. B. XI-1, 114), where, in speaking of a 
iurchase by one partner of partnership property, it was stated as 
ol lo w. 

Ir has Iii n suggested that complications will arise in computing clther gain 
nr l&&ss whar ~ l&art»«c»hip I r&&party ls purchased by one of the partners. flow- 
ever. such a transa&uon, whatever form it may take snd however lt may hs 
dealer~&i&i&+ l~ ln rcaliry norhlng more ti&:&n one partner buying the tntercsr 
of his part r In such pr &pcriy. That ls, ln effect the property ln &I»rsitlon 
li liq&ilda«! In hind I ro rata among the l&artncrs anal then one partner 
buys ihc»ndlvl ', c&I Inrcr&»i & f the other r&armer. The gain or I ss ro tha 
partner &vho sells i&is u&. &li&i Icd interest will be measured by the drrfsrancs 
b«rwccn the basis f such lnicrcst ln the proi arty and the procssds fmm rlN 
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sale of such inter&at. The purchasing partner does not, of coarse, realize gala 
or loss upon the liquidation of an u»divirled one-half interest ln the property' 
in klnrl »r the purchase of the other undivided one-half »rterest in &, 

' e 
prrq~rty, but the basis which the enure propevry takes in his hands wgl be 
the basis &rr him of the i&i&& rest i» the property whl&'h he acquired upon liqui- 
dation, plus tire amou»&s actually expended by him in &k purcha. -e of the 
rr&t&er partner's I»& rest. For example, in &be luu. -&rative g. iin case 0&st stated 
ar'ovr assunre that A rr;«quired the mill at its then value of 8"00000. The 
lr &se&r of the un&llvlried inter»~Ls uf A and B in the mill upon liquidation to them 
ln bind are 35, 0&N ln the case of A (one-half of h:s original cost b»sis of 
$1&&, 000) and a. --4, 00» in the case of B (one-half of his original cash contribation). 
The basis oi' the mill in A's hands is $. &, 000, the basis of the undlvMed in- 
terest llquldalrrl t» him, plus girls), '«in p:&iq to B for the undivided interest 
llquldated t blm, or a total basis of $105, 000. The gain to B upon the sale 
of his undi&qd« interest to A ls $Q), 000. 

This stair &»r»t vas obrio: . -Iy bused upon the theory that before 
any one partner can acquire a fee title to a»y single partnership 
asset, such asset must be treated as first distributr d in ki»d, with the 
rr s&ilt that each partner r& ceives his proportionate undivided interest 
therein, and that there must then follow a purchase by one and sale 
by other partners of their undivided interests in the asset. Apply- 
ing such theory here, there occurred erst a distribution in kind of 
th& Cu shares, with the result that each partner received his relative 
and undivided interest in all the stock. Thereafter, by agreement, 
evidenced by the direction contained in the contract, each partner 
excha»ged with the other partners his and their undivided interests 
in the number of shares»«cs. nry to satisfy his and their rights to 
participate proportionately in the partnership assets. For example, 
A reoeived on the distribution in kind an undivided 831, ' per cent 
interest in 6m shares of stock. He thereafter retained his undivided 
88+ per cent interest in 2~ shares, and made three exchanges. In 
one exchange he transferred to B an undivided 83&/a per cent intere& 
in s like number of shares in return for B's undivided 38/a per cent 
interest in the shares in which A retained his interest. In two other 
an&1 separate exchanges A transferred to C and D his undivided 
88y, p& r cent inter&st in two blocks of m shares of stock each, in re- 
turn for the undivi&1«l 16$ per cent interest of each in the 2~ shares 
jn which A retained his lmdivide&l interest. Thus A obtained the 
undivided interest of his three partners in the property he desired to 
hnvr ali&l treat as his own, and by so adding such interests to his own 
r& tnined interest he acquired a fee title. The other partners did 
lik«vis&. 

Th&s& exchanges after a distribution in kind to readjust partner- 
ship interests must be treated as any other exchanges of property 
rights, in so far as the apl&lieut&on of the revenue lavvs is concernc&f. 
Income or loss may or may not be realized or sustained, or if realize&i 
or s»stained may or may not b» recognized, depending entirely upon 
ll&c circumstances of the case. In™the instant case, each partner, 
after th«li. lrilr»li&»& in kind and before hi. -. adjusting exchanl &s, 
hei&1 an undivi&led i»t& rc. -t in Gr shar&s of corporate stock at a 
certain basi. -. , i. e. , th& c&rst or other basis of his share or interest in 
thc 1»&rtnership proportio»ately re&luced to refiect the value of his 
sharc or interest in t)&c rcmaini» ~ assets (the receivables) of tlie 
~»&rt»r r. 1&ii» 1'::« i& partner &a&ha»pe&i a portion of his un&livi led 
lnt«&;t in the corporate stock for similar interc. -ls i» identical st&)& 1&. 

The i»l«. &sts pn& t& d arith a»d rcc&ivcd vvcre so sir»ilar in»at»re a»&l 



character that it might be argued there was no realization of income 
or loss in the exchange thereof. It is unnecessary, however, to re& 
there. In any event, either section 11" (b)1 or llQ(b)Q of the 
Revenue Act of 1 r &8 precludes recognition. of gain or loss in such 
exchanges. If the exchnnge of undivided interests in common stock 
of a corporation may be likened to an exchange of common stock 
for common stock in the same corporntion, section 11Q(b)Q forbids 
recognition of gain. If, however, such arr exchange of undivided 
interests is not essentially siniilar to an exclrange of common 
stock for common stock in the same corporation (because strictly 
regarded as an exchange of undivided interests in property), then 
certainly it constitutes an exchange of property held for productive 
use or for investinent for property of like kind, and rr relieved 
from recognition of gain or loss by section 11 &(b) l. 

However regarded the result is the same — no gain or loss may be 
recognized. Each partner held after the exchanges a fee title to a 
certain number of shares at the sauie basis at which he held his 
prior undivide&l interest, i. e. the cost or other basis of the partner- 
ship interest &&r share (cf. 6. C. M. 1009Q, supra) reduced by the 
amount necessary to rcflect the remaining partnership share. It 
remains necessary, therefore, only to trace through these transarr- 
tions the capital asset characteristics of the corporate stock when 
it vents&i in the partners as such, section 101(c)8(A) applying to 
these rendjusting exchanges to permit "tacking ' where proper. 

As before shown, a portion of the G~ shares constituted noncapital 
assets, while the remain&ler constituted capital assets, &lue to the 
"tacking" provisions of section 101(c)8(A). The distribution of 
tlr&i& shnres in kind did not rc. 'ult in gain or loss (article G04 of 
Regulations 74) nor di&I such distribution change the characteri~tir3 
of the stock for capital gain purpo. cs. The only r&sult was that 
each partner obtained an undivide&l ir&ter&. t in some capital assets 
and in some noncnl&r't:ri asseS. In the sul&, «i&rent exchanges each 
partner should be treated as retaining his urr&livided interest in a 
proportionate part of each kind of asset, and ns obtaining through 
the &. x& l&:«ri c a fee titl& in corporate shares of both cnpital-as& & t and 
noncapital-asset clnssification. In short, of tire shares finally ob- 
tained in fee by each partner a portion «»r~tituted capital assets 
and a portion constituted noncapital na~&rs, in exactly the same 

roportions as when the entire block of stock wns received by the 
our partners as such. 

C~. M. ClihRESr& 
Oetreral Couneel, Bureaih of Inr'mal Eeeease. 

SECTION 114. — BASIS FOR DEPRE('IATION 
ANI) DEPLETION. 

Arrrxcr~ 611: Basis for allowance of depreciation and 
depletion. 

ar&vF. '&r'E h& T OF 192S. 

Comput. rr i&»r of allowance for obsol&. scence for I!r". 1 in the ense ot 
bulk-freigh'. ve. mls &&f the older tyl&&:e on the Great Lakes. (See 0. 
C. M. 11(le& page 05. ) 



SECTION 115. — DIS'I RIBI TIOVS BY CORPORATIO'&& S. 

Ayrricm 629: Dntributinn in redemption or can- 
cellation of stock taxable as a divi&lend. 

XII — o~978 
G. C. 41. 11304 

SEVENI S ACT OP 192S. 

In 1927 thi. stockholders and directors authorized an increase 
of r. apitalization of the M Company to include 4z ili !lars preferred 
stock aiid the distribution thereof as a stock dividend, which was 
elfected. Almost immediately a redemption of this stock was 
begun and ln 1929 shares of this stock owned by the taxpayer were 
redeemed by payment of, ss& dollars. The taxpayer was president 
of the company a&i&1 a large stockholder and was heavily indebted to 
lt, that indebtedness being canceled ln part by' application thereto 
of the dividend. This distribution was less than the undistributed 
earnings accumulated since March 1, 1918. The redemption open 
to all was by tacit agreement limited to the taxpayer, 

Held, the distributions should be treated as taxable ordinary 
dividends within the meaning oi' section 115(g) of the Revenue Aet 
of 1929. 

An opinion is requested on the taxability of distributions received 
by A in redemption of preferred stock of the M Company. 

At s meeting of the stockholders of the company in 1927 s reso- 
lution wss passed to increase the capital stock of the company to 
include 4at dollars of preferred stock, and at a directors' meeting a 
resolution wns adopted to distribute such preferred stock to the 
stockholders on a pro rata basis in the form of a stock dividend. 
These resolutions were carried into elfect. 

The articles of incorporation of the company were also amended 
so as to provide for the calling or purchase of any or all of the 
outstanding preferred stock after July 1, 1928& "from holders olfer- 
ing to sell or shall be prorated or determined by law, by the board 
of directors. " 

Almost immediately s redemption of the preferred stock was 
begun pursuant to a plan put into effect by the taxpayer who was 
the president of, and n large stockholder in, the company, and who 
wns heavily indebted to the company. 

The question here presented is in connection with the reclemption 
in 1929 of shares of preferred stock which hnd been issued in 1927 
as a stock dividend on common stock owned by the taxpayer. The 
nmount received (. 3n! dollars) was substantially less than the undis- 
tribute(1 accumulated earnings of the company since March 1, 1913, 
and appears to have been applied directly to the cancellation of part 
of t1!c taxpayer's indebtedness to the company. 

The t&txpnyer contends that the distribution in question wns a 
liquilla(i!iir dlviilcnd, whereas the revenue agent and the Income Tax 
I. 'I&it «»iti»&1 that it ivns a taxable ordinary dividend within the 
cont&»»plation of section 11;&(g) of the Ilcv&»ue Act of 1928, which 
is as foll&&rvs: 

if a ciirlsiratln» ca&&&~ ls»r reili «&»s its sio«l& (wl&«ther or not such ~to«I«ras 
lssu«&l «s «siiii I& dlvi&l& ~ &«I) it zilch lime;in&1 in sucli m:&uucr as to n»;!« the 
dist&'II«&il&»»««&l &«i«««ll;it!o« iir re&i«mptlon ln rvliili& I&I ili piirt &, 4'& nti;i', ly 
oqub«l& «t to the ills&rib»tin&i of a &«xa'I&l» ilivi&!iiiil. thi amount so die&rib»&i-&I 

i«ro&lrmptio» or «««ii!1»&i&in i&f tl«st»&i', !o &li««xiiii& that it re!&resent% a 
&lls&ril«&!I& li &&( ««& iil&igs iir i» uts ili'i'liiiruhl&i'il after I'«l&ruary "S. 1!)I3, sliall 
I&e lri «IOLI Qs i& l'ix«l&!e dii!iii ill!, 

s er'~a — -10 
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See also article C&'9 of Regulations V4. ) 
he questi&&ii then is whether the above-mentioned shares of pre 

fi i red stock of the ~f Company originally issued as a stock divide nd, 
were purchaseil an&1 canceled "at su&h time and in such manner as 
to make t)i«distribution and cancellation or redemption in who)e 
or in part e . &iitially equivalent to the distribution of a taxab)a 
divide»&)" within tli« i««:&»ing &&f the above-quote&1 st;itute. 

L »der such circ»i». -t»»ccs «s are involveil in t)iis ca», anil «ven 
ur&der )es. - )&«r. -»;&. -iv««ircumstanc&. -'. th» Bures» has «&&ii. i. )«nt)v 
snsiv«r&' ) s»ch &)Uc. tions in the «flirmative. anil wh& ~ i'&' tlie ))&&ard of 
Tax &&)&) &: i)s has taken a ditl'«r«»t vi«vv& thc ('onunissioner has 
&)ecli»cd tu ac&!iii&'. &. 

'&' (&r h:is taken nn appeal. 
I» this &;i. -« the following p& itiiii i)t fa& t. 

& 
amon i&t)ii i~, exi, t: 

T)i& corporation )»i&) earnings subsequent t&& March 1, 191:), substan. 
tially in & i«ss of the amount distnbuted; it was a stock ilivi&l& nil 
that was i~-»& I anil redemption was thereafter soon begun; the 
distrib»ti&&n vvas )iur. i&ant (&& a pla» essential)y equival&»t to the 
di. -tri)&i&tion of a tax»bl«)ividen&l; tlii taxpayer was a» oflicer and 
large . -t&&&);holder i» tli«company and appnrently in control of it 
and a)&lc to dii tate its )&&&licics; he was heavily indebted to t)i& com- 

anv and a distribution of surplus was urgently n&'&«ssary whereby 
e nii )it procee&l t&& and &ii&1 li&)uidate that indebtedness; and there 

ls nothing to indicat& th:it there was any actual partial liquidation 
of the company (as thi'&&ugh a contraction of its busiii«ss, by sn)e 
or &u)&«rvvi. . «). 

'l')&ere is «vidence which indicates that th«re was an agrccmrnt 
that none &&f t)i& other preferred . 't&&&. kholders would ofFer at that 
time any of their stock for r«&)emption. However, A admits that 
ln accordance with the artie)es &&f incorporation it would have b«&n 

necessary for the directors to retire preferred stock pro rata if 
any objection had been»&ade against the retirement of A's stock 
only. This admission clearly indicat&s that all of the preferred 
stockholders had an equal ril&)it t&»&)F«r st&&& k for cancellation, and 
that if )&i »iutual or other agreement they & li & i«l not to &li& so, and 
only c» )&«r. -&&»'i . . t &ck &v»s r«tir«1. this in itself would not tahe 
th«c»~ &&ut & f the appliciition of . . &gati&» 115(g) of the Revenue Act 
of 19'&~. 

In Pu&&t&&oa v. ('omnu'snmer (14 B. T. A. . 45&9) the petitioner 
received a st&~ k dividend oi 249 shares &&f st&&& )r whirh he turned 
ln to the corpor«ti&&n and ther& iipon his ir»)& 1&t«)ness t&& the cor- 
poration in t)i&' &i»l&»lnt of &'). '. &t)&) ivas &;«&ce)ed. The Board of Tax 
Appeals approved the ('ommi;. 'i&&ner's &letermination that this trans- 
action resulted in a taxable &&r&linnry divi&1&»&l. There is t)ill sub- 
stantial simi)arity between that c&Ls«anil the i&&-. t:&r&t case where the 
proceeds froj» the r &)&mption & f a stock &)ividend w«r& applied to 
th& cancellation oi t)« taxpayer'. in 1&1&t«lri& ss to the corporati&&n. 

'1!i r«& i: t case &&f . 1»»&' IV&&(f» Ht'll v. ~ 07RtNM~ (K R T. A. & 

&3), . '&& vember 1C&. )'&3', was &l&ici&lc&l in fav&&r of the Commissi&&ner& 
the )4&&ird fin&)ing t!iat t), pr& f&. 'rr&'. d stock w:&s rc&)e& me&i at a tii»e 
when it was supp)ant& &) by an i . -ii«&f common stock in like amount, 
a» 1't:&ting t)i»t there was no evi&)«»ce «». «r-riing liq»i&)ation &&f the 
c&&rporation from which it coul&i find that, the cash &listribution was 
n&arle in partial liquidation. The Board held that redemption ot 
et k and a resultant distribution may be treated a; a taxable divi- 
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dend under ti& ~ provisions of section 201{'lr). Revenue Act of 1'. &2&3, 

although there is no proof of an existing relation between the i~ 
ance of the stock and it&' redemption evidencir&g a continuing, unified 
plan for distribution of surplus. 

In view of the foregoing, this offic is of the opinion that the 
distributions here in question should be treated as taxable or&linarv 
dividends within the meaning snd application of section 115(g) of 
the Revenue Act of 1928. 

C. M, CHhnzsr, 
General Coaneel, Bureau of Internal Revenue. 

SECTION 116. — EXCLUSIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME. 

AETIcLE 642: Income of States. 

REVENUE hCT OP 192S. 

XII — 20-6176 
G. C. M. 11742 

In 1929 the board of education of the city of R, State of Okla- 
h«ma, leased to the taxpayer for 99 years a lot in that city with 
the express provision that all improvements, buildings, and appar 
tcnances thereto, placed thereon, were to remain personal property 
during the life of the lease. On this lot an ofhce building was com- 
pleted in 192$. 

Held, in the light of the authorities and the clear intent of the 
parties the building did not become realty but remained the tax- 
payer's personal property and the income therefrom is not exempt 
from federal income tax. 

An opinion is requested whether the taxpayer's claim for refund of 
income taxes for the years 1928 to 1930, inclusive, is allowable on the 
theory that income derived from the rental of a building erected on 
land leased from a State is exempt from laxation. 

By n, n indenture snd agreement of lease dated in 1926 the board 
of education of the city of R, Oklahoma, for itself, successors, and 
assigns, leased to the taxpayer, his heirs, successors snd assigns for 99 
years, beginning in 1927, s lot in the city of R. 1Jpon this property 
the taxpayer erected an office building which was completed in 1928. 
In the claim for refund the taxpayer alleges that during the years 
1928 to 19301 inclusive, there was derived Prom rental of office space 
in this building the sum of m dollars. This sum he claims is exempt 
from Federal income tax for the reasons that the granting of the 
lease constituted an exercise by the State of Oklahoma of a sovereign 
power in the fulffllment of an essential governmental obligation to 
establish and maintain a public school system, and that he, the tax- 
payer, was an instrumentality employed by the State in the perform- 
ance of its governmental functions. 

Althou&rh it was stipulated in the lease that any building erected 
by the 1&»sre should cost not less than —, and that if erection were 
not commence&1 within the 6rst year of the lease the lease would auto- 
matirally terminate, erection of a buil&ling or improvements was not 
mandatory. It was expressly provi&ill, however, that. e all improve- 
s&&u&t», b&lil&lin&~, and appurtenances th& rrtn, pier& d on till. ' above 
describe&1 prcmi~, are to remain p& rronnE pr&i&«rt&t &tu~ing tl&c lij e 
o/ eac'&f lc &re&. 

" [Ituli& s supplied. ] Nor& «ver amon&~ other thin«s, 
9 was provided that unless the lease should 4 sooner terlninate&l, 
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the 1&. -. -&&r &» . '&&»', . the dnte of the ezprratron, . )iould pur- 
chnse. nri&1 the lessee sho»&lil . «11 to it. the - bui)dines, and improve 
». i;irs l)i. ri 1&&«nted and situal& u~&&&n t)i«above &)&rscrrbed pr«mises, at, 
t)ieir n& t»:il cash v;ili&«n " 

nnd that the lessee shou)i) "exe- 
ciire ari! de);& i r to the )ess&rr n good and valid conveyance &&f said 
improvements on or bef i& the — d:iy of —, "II20&, anil shall, on or 
bef&&re said date, suri i nder peacen)&le possession of said premises to 
li. --i&r. n»d shall assi ii nnd deliver over to )&. 'n&&r all iii. =, urnnre poli- 
i i«s nnd other ri& )il- that mny be necess:iry and proper to perfect 
and complete in li -& r all of the ri«lit, titli, and rnterest &»v»&4 by 
)»rh parties in nni&l premis«n anil tli« imlir»vcments ther«iiri. " 

Tli& r«cnn ll»i. - be»&& doubt that the parti«definitely agreed that 
suc)r buildings as r»ight be erected by the )«s~ee, sh&nild not become 
a part &&f the realty by their physical annexation thereto, but that 
during the term of the lease, in the nbsence of a rev«r. -ion to the 1«. -i&r 
b«& n». i ~ of &)«f;&u)ts, the buildi»„should retain the character «f 
personal property belonging ex& )ir'iv«ly t« l)i« lessee. ))& f&&r«con- 
&'i&lering whether this intention could b«e)fected legally in Okla- 
homa, a question which must depend upon the r tatutes and &h & i. 'i&&ns 

of the coirrts of that State, the law in general applicable to the 
subject will be considered. 

It is stated in the footnote in 19 I. . R. A. 
& 

441-442& that so far "ns 
the parties to the contract tl» ii&. i )v«~ are «&&»cerned, Ili« law is will 
established that their agreement will be eff«ctiv& I&& previ »I a build- 
ing from becoming real l&roperty and rvi)) rnnke it nrcre)y a & )inll& 1 

when it is built )&y one person upon the land of another. " In support 
of t)iis star&»ii rit innny cases nre «it i il, nll of iv)&i& li n)r&&rv that ) &««ruse 

of agreements the structures involved vv& r & dir«rt)y &&r in & ff«& t he)&i 

to be personalty. (See also 26 Corpus Juri~, B7B& and 11 lt. C. L. 
& 

)i&i en 10B4, 1070, and 1088. ) . I&. - wan stated in l&ai&re v. I»r»& (3!& . &. H. , 42', 75 &I i»«r, Dec. 
& 

)!&5&) 
& 

a leading case frequently cited: 
~ n wliere n bulldlug h& erecred by one runn upon il&i hr»&I of anorh&r, 

by hie pcrmrnerou, upoa au egr«mrueut &&c un&l& rat&«&4[ug that It miry be» inoved 
at rh«pl&nrnure of tin builder, It &I &«. n& t i~«ni«r I:&ri r&f iln &&mr &~I&&re, bui 
coutlnu«r&i be a I & r~ i&:&I chattel, er«I &l&i property i r il, & pir. u whi& «r&&«ra I 

ft. In a«ch &~&&&. Ir ra Imm&rr&~iar &char ra the purpoa&, &&Is«, mareri &I. or rn&&da 

of con»rr«& tron &&f a«. h r&nrrd&nrr ' ' '. [Itn»» euppli&sl. l 

The statutes of Oklah»ma contain various provisions ri)ntin)f to 
and defining real and p«r. & rial pr&&)x rty and fixtures. (s& « t'&&i»I&i)«d 
Srnt»li s of Oklahoma, 1'. »2), sectir»&i 2 i2'~2:I2 i, I:N4 — I&899& an&i ". &'& i. ) 
According to se«tiorr 8395, real l&r&&1&& rty consists of land, t)iat «liich 
is nSxed to land, that which is i»& i )i&it:il or appurtenant to land, 
and that which is immovable 1&v law. )5y section II:I'd'!& personal prop- 
erly is defined as every kind &&I' pr-&&)» rlv that is not real, ari&l s Cion 
6;I'. », defining fixt&rr&. '. among other II&inLn, provid«s t)iat what is 
imbedded in the land, as in the case of mall-. &&r that whi& li I&err»a- 
nently r«. In upon lani), as in I)i«case of bui)&)ings, is de«me&1 I&& be 
aSsed t&& I)« land. S& ti»» h ». ;& provides, among &&ther thin)»r. that 
when a person nf)ixes )iis property to the land of another wit)rout an 
agreement permilr i&i& )ii»i t&i r&mov& ~ it, the thing a))ixe&l ) "l»nga 
to the owner of the IILrrd& un)ess he chooses to require or permit tha 
former to remove it. 
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However, section 8:. , i5 has been held to have no sppll& 'lt i' ri where 
s special agreement b. tw& ~» s landlord anti ter, :&r&t pert»ittir&„» 

the removal of fiztureh (See ki eleh v. Ch!(rch. 55 Okla. . 600, i. &5 

Pac. , 620, holding that replevin to recover an ice atiil storage house 
lies against a purchaser of lan&1 having knowledge of an a~ement 
betvreen the vendor and a lessee who erected the buildings, which 
agreement gav&i the lessee the right to remove them as it. ' personal 
pr&&perty. } In Shelton v. Jones (66 Okla. , 83, 167 Pac. 458). involv- 
mg sn action of ii &&v&. r to recover a 2-stot~- building, tIte court said: 

The law presumes that a building located upon a tract of land is 
a part of the land it occupies, and is therefore real property. This presumption 
may, however, be rebutted by showing that the building, in fact, was personal 
property, and not part of the realty. 

0 
The character of the building was axed by the terms of this lease. 

If the tenant complied with the two conditions provided therein, it was person- 
alty. Vpon a failure to comply therewith it became realty. 

In numerous other cases the Supreme Court of Oklahoma has also 
recognized that a building could have the character of personalty by 

» 
cement. (See Bridges v. Thomas, 8 Okla. , 620, 58 Pac. 9551 

oQe v. Vandenberg& 44 Okla. , 780, 146 Pac. , 212; Uncle Sam Oil Co, 
v. Union Petroleunn, Co. , 90 Okla. , 1N, 216 Pac. , 448; and Continental 
gin Co. v. De Bord, 49 Okla. , 32, 150 Pac. , 892. ) 

The question when property ordinarily deemed a fizture is con- 
sidered personalty rather than realty has also arisen in numerous 
cases in Oklahoma relating to machinery and trade fiiztures. A 
leading case of the latter kind is la» ton Pressed Brick ck TiVe Co. 
et al. v. Ross-KePar Tri pie Pressure Bri ek 3faeh, Co. et al. , 38 Okla. , 
59, 124 Pac. , 43), in which brick machinery had been sold with the 
ezpress agreement that title should not pass to the vendee until the 
machinery was paid for and should not be afFected by its delivery 
and erection. In an action by the vendor to recover the mscl&i»cry, 
it, was held that the agrectncttt caused the property to remain per- 
sonalty. The court said: 

It is well settled that chattels iuay he annexed to the real estate nnd still 
retain the character of personal property. Of the various circumstances which 
mny determine whether, ln any ease, this character is or is not retaine(t, rhe 
lntentjon with which they are annexed ia one; and if the intention is that they 
shall not by annexation become a part of the freehold, as a general rule, they 
will not. The limitation to this is where the subject or mode of anr&cxation 
is such as that the attributes nf personal property can not be predicated 
of the thing ln controversy, aH where the property could not be removed without 
practically destroying it, &Ir where it, or part of it, is essential to the support 
of that ti& which it t' attached. 

The limitation mentioned in the foregoing quotation wns al. -o 
inf& n ntially re«&«r&ized in iVurray Co. v. ChicI asha Cotton Oil Co. 
et oL (73 Olrln. 

& 
106&, l74 Pnc. , 1001). 

If this limitation was t&, c'&&gt&ize&1 by subsequent Oklahoma de- 
cisions ns bein«a firmly est;&1&libel&& il rule to 1&» followed in n]1 pr&&pcr 
&(is&~, it woulil rais& si rious tin»bts in the instnnt case. Eut nn 
eznminntion of ihc m»t'c rcc& nt Ol;lnhomn cnsis hns f;riled to reveal 
nr&y dr& i'i»n i» that +t:&t& where thc right t&i rct»»vc structuris 
n('«''&r(lr &1 tl&c churn& tcr of p&'"s&&»nits i«r&s i xl&ri s. ly &lc»ii il on thu 

grotind 'tllnt tl&(' r('moral w(jul(l Irljll&. & ihc' pl'(lj&city to which they 
were nit&l(q&ccl. Ott il&o c»r&t&". iry, the courts have clearly in&]icnti, l 
that the intention of the 1 i»t', cs was the primary test in such cases. 
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(In t)iis connection «Z rrcle ~'&mr Oil C, 'o. v. tTniofi pefv&ofearrn Co 
supra; El&'ri«l' «t al. v. Ei'«d, 118 Okla 

& 195& 240 Pac 
& 

1045 j snp 
ha&t t 'ority Caw t. 'o. v. Br'&t&r&&t et al, 185 Okla. , 183, 276 Pac. , "18; 
snd compare li. & &i&«l v. Lad&1& 22 Feil. . 5&~. ) 

In view of r)i& tl«& i. i&&n. : of the +rr)&rxr&r& Court of Oklahoma, it, 

is o)'vi&&us that t)r« . -r;&t&rr«s of Oklahoma do not pr«i&rit what ure 
ordinarily terms&) )ihrul'«. '. s«&)i as bui)&)ir&«s, frour remaining )»r- 
s&&ri;i) )&«operri' uriil&'r certain «ircumstsn«~. An:ordir&«)v, in the 
li&')it &&f r)i«authorir i&. -. u«&) in vi& &v of the «lear intent &&f r)i«psrtiis 
t)&:ir r). & irrstunt buil&)i«g xvss to be personal property of rli« taxpayer& 
it is «&&nc)rr led tlist t)i«)&uililiri ~ s«tuully drd ri&&r. lxvorr&& reulty but, 
rerllslr&«') tile tsxp&iv«l' s pel'soils) )&I'&&p«rty. 

In . ») )&&&rr &&f )rr's «)urrrr tliut ili« irrcurne from tlii' building is 
exeml&r fr& iii l''«&l«i'ul iri«&&i&i&' tsx i)i&' taxpayer &'ii&'s the cnscs nf 
t&'i!t . pi&. v. (JI;!&&horrra (2», & l . +. , 501) f Bile&«. t v, t'ororrudo Oil d; 
C&r» t '&&. ( & u L'. +. &:3;r;i, t'r. D. i . , C. B. XI-1, 2&&i. &); and . Vurla&«I v, 
l &&it& d &t&rt&4 (58 I'i &). (" )), Oui ), each of whi& )i i»volvcd the tux- 
ati&&«uf iriconre deriv«&l frurrr tiie operation of oil ari&l gss )«s&'s. 

It is well established that tti« i«strurue»tslities bi. which the 
I riir«&l +i&&i«s exercise ir» govel1llllcllts) ))on«l'b ufe exerllpt fronr 
St. ii& tuxuti&&i&, snd that i)i& instrumentalities by whicli i)i«State, 
ex«r& i» their gov«rnmentsl powers ur«exempt frour taxatiuri by 
tli«U«itcd St&rt&s. '&&evert)&«)«~, where t)i& e)feet» upon the uric 

governrrrerrt of such tsxstii&ii by the other ure r& pi&. te and indir&«t, 
it )ius been held by t)i«+&r)&reme Court of the l nit«d Stutes in 
numerous cases thur, there is no ground fur «xi»i)&ti&»i. Thus in 
Cr&nap . l o. 1 Oil t. '&&rp&&rutiu» v. Baas ("88 U. S. , 2&&'-r, Ct. D. 880, 
C. B. X — 1, 153), the court said: 

But th& reniuie and Q&dir«. r elf«cts upon the &&i&«u&»& rnm«nr uf su«h u nun- 
discriminnrory tax r&X the u&l&«r have never been cunsldured nde&ruare r;r&&und» 

for thus aiding the &&ne . &t the expense ~ ' ' of the other. ~ ' ~ 

[I rail«s snpf&lr« t] 
In )) illnde v. Bema (282 U. S. , "16, Ct. D. 2&&&~, C. B. X-l, 809) it 

wss held tliut profits derived from the purchase und sale &&f exempt 
niunicipal bonds were subject to Federal taxation. In that case the 
court commented on the fact that it had not been shown ()&age 280) 
thut the tax "~s any appreciable burden on tlic State's borrowing 
power ' and also said (page 22 &) that the constitutional exemption 
from taxation is not extended - where no direct burden is laid up&&n 

the &overnmental instrumentality, and there is only a r& plot&', if any, 
influence upon the exercise of the functions of government. " [Ita)ics 
s«) iplied. ] 

(See. further, Thornae v. Cuy, 169 U. S. , 264; Railroad C'ompanfl v. 
I'& &&i. &i& &&. 18 Wail. . 5; snd i)fetoalf ck E'ddy v. Afi tchell& "i)9 U. S. , 514, 
T. D. . 4. C. B. l -1, 21». ) 

In the instant case all the in ome as to which exemption is c)aims&) 
wu. derived from rental of & &t)i « . -) &u& « in the buildirig, in &&t her words, 
fr&&i» ) r~ons) property of the taxpayer, and taxation of ttiis income 
l&~ i)l& ) r&i Led ~r:it s may liave s&&me r & &&&ut&. ' effect upon the taxing 
pow&r of Oklahoma. But there i~ no du««t hurd«« impos &l upon 
thi +t:rte government;r) ir&strumentuliry and such interfer& nce as 
i)i«re mi&& be with s +tate „&&v& rr&«i«ntal function is so retnote and 
indirect that it is r«&t an;i )«)«sr& cs~ for exempting the inolrrs 
from I ederal taxation. Here no income came from the grou«) nirrcs 
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the tenants meri jy rent. il cer. i:imari spaces in the taxpayer's l&'rsonal 
roperty, namely, tl«i buildiiig. On the other hand, in the casis i&f 

urnet v. Coronado Oil ck Gas Co. , supra, Gilleepie «. 01'laAonvr, 
supra, and 3farland «. l, n&i~. 'd, 4'tel'e~z. uprn, the exempted income 
came directly from the sale of what wns taken from the leased 
p'ound, so that it &«as directly attributable ti& operation of the len. -cs 
which were governmental instrumentaliti& s. Thus, th~ and similar 
cas&is involving oil and gas leases and the direct use of realty diifer 
fundamentally from, and are not precedents to be folio~ed in, the 
instant case, which involves only income from the use of the 
taxpayer's personal property. 

Furthermore& under Burnet v. A. T. Jergine Trust (58 S. Ct. Rep. , 
489, March 18, 1988, Ct. D. 658, page 214, this Bulletin), the claimed 
exemption in this case must be denied because here the soverei~ 
acted in no respect "as the trustee of an express trust" and, rn 
addition& "the burden upon the public use ' is extremely indefinite 
and indirect. The leased land in the instant case was acquired at 

f', rivate sale by the town of R for a consideration paid in cash; was 
y the city of R, successor to the town of R, conveyed to its board 

of education; and was, by its board of education, lc;i. . i il to this tax- 
payer. This land is in no respect governed by the enabling act and 
the constitution of Oklahoma, or the other provisions of law con- 
sidered in Burnet v. Coronado Oil cf; Gas Co. , supra. 

In view of the foregoing, this oflice is of the opimon that the income 
involved in the instant case is not exempt from Federal income tax 
and that the claim for refund should be disallowed. 

C. M. CHAREsT& 
General Couneel, Bureau of Internal Re&. ~nue. 

AR77cLE 648: Compensation of State oflicers 
and employees. 

REvENuE ACT OF 192s. 

XII — 7 — 6027 
I. T. 2677 

Ln nt~lculturnl teacher ln the public school system of Vlrginln 
ls an einployi i of tiie State or polltlcnl subdlvlsiou thereof cngnged 
ln the discharge of an cssciitlal governmentnl functlou. The entire 
amount of coinl&eusntion received by him for such service i. , there- 
fore, & xi mpt from Federnl income tax, even though n part of such 
compensation ls pnld from fumls contrlbut&sl l&y the F&dernl t'ov- 
crnnu'nt uniler nn Act approved February "3, 1917 (39 Stat. , 929), 
providing for tlie promotion of vocational training. 

Advice is requested whether the compensation received by a resi- 
dent of Virginia, who is employed as a vocational agricultural 
teacher in the public school system of Virginia, is subject to Federal 
income tax on the portion of such compensation which is made:i«;iil- 
able to him by appropriation from the United States Trensuii. under 
the Act approved February 28, 1917 (89 Stat. , 929), providi»g for 
the romotion of vocational training, 

n&ler the pro«isions of section 22(a) of the Revenue Act of 19" i, 
the term "gross income " incli»lcs compensation for personal scr«i& c, 
of whatever kind anil in whntc«& r form paid. It folloi«s thnt com- 
pensation receiveil under tho Act of February "8, 1917, rcferr&il to 
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BI. »& . mu. . t be inclu&led irl &l'u~s i»come unless it is specifically eE. 
eti&1 I&' 1 bv stir'trite & i:. ' Pxerrlpt in:1&'«&&I'&lance with fundamental law, 
Tlierc is no provi. i& ri in the i«t apple&v« I Febrtr:rry 2&:I& 1917, supra, 
excnrpti» ~ fr(r» Federal income tnz the n»iount of compensation 
I i « iv«&1 1&1 n I:. ch&. r iri the 1&irbli« . . & huol . y. tems uf the States which 
ls I&;ii(l out of r»uii«y contributed by tl!«Y«&I«rill Government. Arti- 
cle t&43 & f It& ill:itiuris &4 I&r'&&(i&I«- that «oiupensation paid to ita 
o5«cr. Uri(1 & ii&11&&y&'«1 y n irate &&r n I&& &1 i I 

'. &'. il subdivision thereof for 
. «rvr('('s I'Prl(l& r &'&1 in «' &r&iit'&'I i r. with I ii«egercise of an es&(entiaI gov. 
crnrr&& ritnl fiiri& !1»n is ri&&I -»1&j!' I tu tnt. This i. a recognition ot the 
fiiri&1:iiii&»I:ii lnw in thi. . res]&« t. 

. (&ri n ii&ulr»i". il t«n«h«r in the ]&ubli« -. & li&&&&1 syst«m of Virginia 
is nn er»I&I&&y&«of tli&' itnt«or p&&lill«:il subdivision thereof engaged 
in the ili. - hnr && of nn i . . -& (&tir(I «&&vcr»»i(ntnl function. The entirt) 
nrii&&iii&t of &'&ii&1'&' i!s iti( ii re. i iv«1 l&y him for sir& 11 service is, there-' 

fore, ezcmpt from Fe(leral iri« iiie tas, even though a part, of such 
compensnti(&n is pai&l fr»ni firi: 1- «»rtribirte(l by the Federal Govt)rn- 
ment iiii&1'r n» Act al&proved I'(brunry ". 1917& providing for tha 
promotiuii of 1&&:iti&&rial training. 

BUPPLKMENT C. — CREDITS AGAINST TAX. 

SECTIt)X 131. — TAXI'. i OF F()RFI(l'. &( COUNTRIES 
Aii) I t)ill:. i~it)iS OF I irrEri STATES. 

ARTI«LE 0&!(7: iVhen cre(lit for tnzes r»ny 1&& taken. 

asvrrsr E A('T OF 1'. &" s. 

Accrual of Ca»ndian tuse. f& i I!)3(1 un(1& r I', i' ll Canadian Aet 
retrorrctiv&) for I!r, 'II). (s«« I. T. '&117&&, I:i lu. &. ) 

BL'PPLEXENT D. — RETL&RNB AND PAYMENT OP TAZ. 

PI:("I'ION 141. — I'I ). '& (OI&I I) (I'I'I:I) RETI'll'. & i OF CORPORA- 
'I I t ) 5 i — I'. » ". A 5 0 SI: 8 i 1 '. (. r I I; i" I' 'I' 

((. X. (I. II L I Y I;. (r. It~. 

ARTB rx & ', REOI LATIONB «&: Consolidated»& t 
I li«oil i«. 

(Als(& +(& tion 105. ) 
REVFNt E ACT &&}' ll&" s. 

XII-18-6097 
I. r. 26be 

In &! i& rmluli " „tl&e cons& li&in(& &I i i IQ&' »&e of an ulllllnt(d grouP 
rush!:&" n conso'I&L&t&st r& turn f»r n I!, --. il year & i. ! ! In I', M, Itegu- 
Inrtnns Tt) sr& ala&!I&sr le io rhnt I&& rri&;«&f the itsmt year falling 
will&lii Il&& c:&le&& i:&r year n&2l& ns well as rn lbut I & ri t&&ti & f the rise(it 
ye&ir nilii»= (el(bin tbe cnlend:ir year lg&3). In su&b n «&~ lhe 
c &'. '&&I)&i:it& I i & I income is I b( & u&I u'& I f r il& entire tb&cr&I y& . -. 
Ui. &l&. 'i I . 'I 1» l&&i&s & ', nll I & &'It l&c& . &'«(i&» 1 I i&or 8('clio&& l(5 of & I& 

Il "v&'I&U&' h i nf I'. ". i Is npl&IIcr&I&ie i&& rbe u&r Utr(tlon of tbe net 
ln&~m(. 'i lie only application»f a&lion ll(5 i» such n c;». & Is In 
e nir&uii&. g rhe Iex altrll&i:iul&l&. Iu tbe cnlei&&la- )ear 1RIB al lbe 
rrrr ~ . s pr»sided ln tbe II&'&&iuue Act of 1928 aiid t»& rex attributablo 
io i' . e cate»&I:&r 1('nr I!rus i&I rr. rates pr «i&I d In tbe r ~&IU(ion f 
('& i. c& -- (&I&I&r& vcd lie««mar I(I, I', r", & tit. J. Ib . LQ, I'ul&I&", No. 
23, S(&«. ty-tlrst ('ough&s ((. '. 8. IX-1, 411) 1. 
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A rr)1&i&g is r&queste&l r'& I«riv» to th" r&«r!rod of c&&r»puti»« 'tile 
net iri«&i»e and the tnx liability of an a%listed «r&&up & f c&&rporn- 
ti&&»s for the fiscal ye;ir ended &Inrch 81, 10 &q, ii& view of article 
41(b) of I««ulntions 7:&, relating to e«&rsolidated n& t loss& s for years 
pri&&r to 1&»'r& where a consolid;ir«1 re'urn wns made by th&. affiliated 
gro;rp for that yr ar as well as for the years 1927 nn&l I. 'J &~. 

It is s»&&g«stv&l that in view of I. T. 2639 (C. B. XI-2, 47) and 
(&& n&ir nl Co&iris&&I&s &I& rnornndum 81&6 (C. B. IX-2& 124) the tnx 
linl&iliiy of tiic affiliate group for the fiscal year ended March 31 
19''!), syhould be computed under section 105 of the Revenue Act o3 
]', )2'& an&1 that as so computed the tax would be the sum of the 
following: 

(a) The tax attributable to the calendar year 1928, found by 
coi»pu)ing the tax upon the income of the group for the fiscal year 
uii&1& r the provisions of section 142 of the Revenue A. ct of 1928, and 
by taking rii»e-twelfths of such tax; and 

(b) The tax attributable to the calendar year 1929, found by com- 
puiing the tax upon the income of the taxpayer for the fiscal year 
u&«ler the provisions of Regulations 75, and by taking three-twelfths 
of sii& l& 1:ix. 

It is the opinion of this once that in accordance with the rule 
lni&l down in (l&. »eral Counsel's Memorandrrm 8156, the fiscal year 
(&'&)&ril 1, 1!)2&)!, to 41;rr&:}r Sl& 1929) of the affiliate group is a period 
bvgiri»iri« in one &. :i!& n&1»r y&e:ir nnd ending in the followirig vali ri&lar 
yc:ir;iri&1 the law:&1&plicable i&& "the first calendar year ' is di8ere»t 
fr&»ii tli&', law n1&1&i)cable to "t1iv, secon&1 c;iivii&1»r year. " Conse- 
&iii& r&ily, in so f. &r ns the &lifter&;nt laws relate to the rnt&s of tnx, 
s« tion 105 of t. l&&i R& v&iiiii&i A& t of 1928 is applicable. IIowever, it 
is iiot believed that in such a case section 105 contemplates two 
s& i&»rate comput nt, i&&ns of the consolidated net income. 

S« t. i& ri 142 of the Revenue Avt &&f 1')28 is applicable in the case of 
cons&&1 i&hii«l r. &'. t&r i'iis for the taxable year 1928 and section 141 of that 
» &. t is;ii&1&licnble in the case of consolidated returns for the taxable 
y&", ii I!&'!) &in&i siil&s& quent years. In section 48 of the Revenue &ct 

of ll)"'& the 1& i »i "tax;il&lc pear" is define&1 as ' the calendar year, or 
ili& !is&. nl year en&lin«during such calendar year, upon the basis of 
whi& li ili&i net, invo»i& is computed ~ ~ ~. " Regulations 75& promul- 
gnt«l un&i& i tli& authority &&f se«tion 111(b) of the Revenue A. vi, of 
1!)"'r, are nl&l&li&;ilii& in the & r~sv. of consolidated returns for fiscal years 
& ii&1«1 in 1!)2!) ns well as for the cnl&»&lar year 1929. In &Ieter»»ni»g 
th&i c&&ris&&lidated net income of an affiliated group making n con- 
soli&latcel r & i»rn for n fiscal ~ & iii ended in 1929, Regiilntions 7;& are 
nl&1&livrrble to that p&&rtion &&f tliv fis& il year fnllin& within the &nl- 

& ii&lnr i & iir. 1', )'!+ ns well as t&& thnt portion of the hscnl yv;ir frilling 
i& itl&ir& the cnlvii&1»r iviir 1929. In sii&1i a vase the co»solid;rte&l net 
irl«'&Ill&! is i&l be v&&r»1»iiv&1 for thv & iitire fiscnl year under Regul;iti«ns 
7&&, ii»&l »&iiilivr . « 1 ion 112 nor sv& t ion 1!r;& is npplicnble to il&~v compu- 
i ii) ion &&f !lie net i»«&i»v. '1'he o»ly;i1&1&1i&", i!ion of s& etio» 1();& in sii& h 
a &". I. '« i is in r&»»!»itiii ~ the tnx &it! ribiit;i i&lv to ih&' calendnr i vnr 19" 8 
at t)ie rates provi&lv&7 iii the R&'vvllllv . '&ci &&f 1', i '9, nil&1 tire tnx nt- 
tributnblo to thv &':&I&'»&lar y&;ii 1""' at the r;itvs provid«1 in the 
r& s&&1&ii, j&&» &if C&»&«r'&'ss rrl&pr&&vvd I)vevrnber 16, 1!r"9 (IS. J. Rvs. 1««:), 

1'ubli&;, 5&&. ", ), +& verity-hrst t'& ri ':ess). 
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ABTtmz & 11: Consolidated returns of affiliated corporations 
for 1!»9 and subsequent taxable yearL 

REVE'&t. E ACT OP 1929. 

Liquidation of subsidiary as an incident to the dissolution thereof. 
Sale of subsidiary's stock to outside interests. (See G. C. M. 11676, 
page 75. ) 

SECTION 14'. — CON+()I. IDATED RETURNS OF CORPORA. 
TIDE~ — TAXABLE YEAR 1928. 

ABTtc;az & 81: Consolidated returns of affiliated corporations 
for I!&"8. 

BEvENt'i'. ACT OP 192K 

Liqui&lation of subsidiary as an incident to the dissolution thereof. 
Sale»f s»b~i diary'9 stock to outside interests. (See G. C. M. 11676, 
page &«. ) 

SUPPLRllR&&T R BSTATES AND TBUSTL 

SECTION 166. — REVOCABLE TRUSTS. 
ABTtcLE 881: Inco»&c of trusts taxable to 

grantor. 
BEVENt&E ACT Ol' 1929. 

XI I-I 8-6154 
G. C. ~L IWO 

Where the grantor of a trust had the power of revocation by 
giving u &&lee of a year and a dny but did not give such notice, and 
the tnc&&mc from the trust for 1929 wss paid to the bcncttelury, 
th& Income is not taxable to the grantor. If the grantor had glvcn 
rc&&uis&«' n&&iles so that he bad the power to revest tltti& ln him- 
self ln u»'". , then iho income would have been taxable to htm, 
even though he permttted the tncome to be paid to the bene. 
flctarr. 

An opinion is r« lu& ste&l whether the income of a trust is taxable 
to the gr:intor for tlic rear 10"9 under section 166 of the Revenu& 
Act of 1928, th& iricome having been paid to the bcneffciary (grant- 
or'9 wife) but llic grantor having had the l&ower to revoke the tret 
by giving notice of a year and a day. 

In the case of Lar&play v. Commisstovtrr (61 Fed. (2d), f96)& the 
Circuit Court of Appeals for tlie Second Circuit reversed the 
Bo:ir 1's decision (24 8. T. A. , 1156) and held that where the grantor 
of a trii. -t reserve&l the right to revoke on giving notice c&f a year 
and a day. a»d ti&& n&&tice was not given during the taxable year 
I!& ' &, lI& ~ i»come of th& trust for 1928 was not taxable to the grantor, 
si»& c during 1928 the grantor coul&I n&&t revest title. 

~i»&ilar &lccisions have been rendere I by the Court of Claims in 
F«~ ~ r v. 6 nits' 5(&tL&. s (1 lr&d. Siil&i&l& iiient& 859) anil by tl&« I)i~ 
tri t ('&&»rt for Wlassachusetts ln Er«i» v. IVAifs& (56 Fed. (2d)& 
890). In tl» latter case the Circuit Ct&iirt of Appeals, Fir. t ('ir&»it& 
&li~»&is. - 1 the Govcrri»&& iit's appeal without optnion (61 F«l, (2d)l 
I&&l&' &. 'She B iard has likewi. -c reach& &I the salne conclusion in Nabe4 
d. Ash j'orfh & f al. v. Corrt&msssionsr (26 B. T. A. , 1188), and the Com- 
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mi'"i&&I&& r has acquiesced (pa~ 9 &, this P&ulletin), withdrawing h'. s 
f&&rmer I&nnacquir sr & nr. r. . 

Therefore, if tl&e grantor in the in&ant case h:. l no power actually 
to revest title in hirnsr lf at any time during the year 19 "), by reason 
of not having griven the requisite n&&tice, it is the opinion of this 
OSce that the incom& is n&&t taxable tn the grantor for the year 1929. 
On the other hand, if the grantor had given the requisite notice so 
that he had thc power to revI &I title in himself in 1029& then the 
income would havr been taxable to him, even though he permitted 
the income to be paid to the beneficiary. 

C. M. CaABxsT, 
General Counsel, Bureau of Internal Revenue. 

kmxmz 881: Income of trusts taxable to 
grantor. 

XII — eomo01 
Ct. D. 671 

INCOME TAX — BEVITrl E ACT OF 1929 — DECISION OF COI RT. 

1. INcoMI& — RsvocsRER Tuvsrs — Rowzs To Rzvozx sT TERMINA- 
TIos& or NOTIUE. 

In trusts for the beneflt of minor beaeiiclaries the settlor wus a 
cotrustee and reserved to herself a power of revocation which was 
exercisable only at tbe expirati&&n of 12 months and a day alter 
notice thereof. Tbe trusts terminated la July and November, 1%~ 
by the bencilciaries becoming 21 years of uge, whereupon the prin- 
cipal becu&ne payable to the settlor. In each case oa the duy fol- 
lowing such termination a new ugreemeat wus executed for the life 
of the beneflclary or of the settlor, whichever wus shorter, the 
lnstrumeat containing the same power of revocation und the same 
rr~iulrcu&ent of 1&alice. The lacoa&e from the trusts wus aot taxuble 
to the settlor in the year 192S, within the meuniag of section 165 
of the Revenue Act of 19"8, since the power referred to in the stat- 
ute must i&c one by which the settlor could revest la herself title to 
tl&c corpus during the taxable year. 
2. Dao&a&os IIEvERssa. 

The decision of the Board of Tux Appeals (W B. T. A. , 1166) 
reversed. 

U&vlTEO STRTEs CIRUUIT CQURT oP APPEALS FoR THE Ss&COND CIRCUIT. 

EII&fa B. Lar&pley, petiNoner, v. Co&an&is«loner o/ IaternaI Rcecnue, respondent, 

Before M~NTON, AvuvsTvs N. HsNa, and CH~sx, Circuit Judger 

[November 7, 1932. ) 

OPINION, 

MANToN ~ Circuit Judge: The petitioner created trusts on December 1, 192+ 
ln furor of h& r daughter snd a nephew for the durulioa of the life of the settlor 
Or oi' the beneficiary or of the minority of the latter whichever period should 
first expire. The settlor was &»&c of the two trustc&~. The income wus to be 
paid to the hc&&&»l& lnrles ln the discretion of the trustee und to be applied lo 
thr' nlull&i&'au»«'' of tbe l&& uciiclary or vvus to be paid to the s& III&&r for the use 
of the benellclsriea A «&ruplctc power nf amendment or nv&&&»&ti&&n on written 
n&&tie& wus r&servnl by the s& ttlor in the original tru I ugrecu&eat. r&n June 16, 
19QI, the c&&mplelo i&&»«r of revocation iu the original trait u . r&. « »& at Avus 

I&& r&»&d Il&« I & i&&' s&'IIlor " ITscrvc's the ri "l&t lo r&'vok» Ibis trust &mt:&1& 

rior to the determination thereof, upon aad ut the cxpiruti&» of 12 u&oaths uad 
day after notice of rcvoculi»a as hereinafter sel, forth. " 
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Ir wrrs tl & r& stated that the nntlce of revocation shouhl be sent by mall. Oa 
July ~", )'. r"~, and &' v& i&il &-r 14, 19&, the uri, ' inul trrlsts terrullrated by their 
terms upon the»»phew snd dau ht»r r»sp»«tlvely etta)»i»„ their nralnritlea. 
By r!«r& rms of the tr». -ts. the prtn«i«:r) b»«&rme pa)able to I)&&' settlor. Ins!&»sd 
ot paying uver the ) r! ii. !!:&! Iu &'. !«h ense nn the day fol!u!vlng each majority& 
July "-I, )I&"~, I» rl&e crise uf r', ic»& i&hew s»&l yu«mbcr 15, le~ ln th» case art 
t!. e dau"hter, »e&v tr» t agreements &«&re ex'«ut»d dirvr«ting the trustees tu 
hoM the pri»c)pal on the t«r»is s&t forth. The trust!vas for the life of the 
I&&»&. . ', !ury ur settlor. w)r)chev»r l&ru;«! . hortcr. Tl&e power of revo«ation r»- 
mained requiring a r. i)&» uf one i&::r:. »! nne day. yu!I«e nt r»vo«ation wsa 
nut given in the year )'. &"w. T). e C! rum)--«»cr r;&««I r)i&' income ot thea. trusts 
r& the I&! t r I i&& r. u! »;! i I»„- Bev»n:. e Act I '. &" ~. . & & i i»» 100, derived from the 
Ir»v»ii& h&! of 1!'"4. sect:&&n 'I'. &rr;). Tl e Ir &«r&l of Taz hppesls upheld the 
t&. x. This! riri n to revlr&v seeks s rev»rsal of that determination. 

Thp nr! ir»: I:&i i su)&st!rut»&I trusts of l&ersunni property are vs)hi under the 
lrl!v of . &&e&v Yol'k '!vllhh r& . rri& rs ti&&' purposes for &vir)ch express trusts msy bs 
creat»&). 'I'8& 

I »&er f rev»«:&rl&&!r did nnt off&&ct the validity of the trusts, 
()'err Colt v. Prentice&, I&&I ~ Y. , 4. &. ) lrr the «bsence of revocation& the bene. 
8c)aries cuuhl & nf& r & the trusts. (8rhrctrcr v. 8chreper, 101 h. D. , 456, altd. 
lv2 . & % . . f». 0&. ) 

T!i& tr" sr «ou!&I )»' revoked nn)y hy & & t»i lylr&z with the terms of the power at 
revocatlun I Gape v. Irving Trrrst Cn. , 22'» . &. D. . P', , afM. 248 N. Y. . 554) ot by 
consent of nll the !N. 'rsur&s Interested ns l&rnvl&l&'&I in the ~«&v York personal 
property 1»w. s& ri i& ";r. 

I. 'I» n i! & !. rmii»!t. nn of the nrirdua) trusts on July 28, 19'M, and November 
14, 1)r~ the i&rlri&!I&»! &vas not paid to the settlor. But even though the settlor 
mny not ! . »&' r«'I&4&ed t)t)e ru the corpus on the t& rrnlnatlon of the original 
trusts ar&&l hefur» the trustees pnhl over the principal ~ as directed by the sgree- 
l»pllr. '. hcl' '' 'I»! ~ \'t««'l&i r I over the fund after su«i! termination of the orig- 
inal trusts ls &!:&r»»d tbe income fr»i» the corpus after that time was disposed 
tn anutl&«r trust, the settlur retaining complete rights to the corpus for one 
day only Iu each & rrs«;»&d tbe i &over!&ment ls not now &&eeking to taz the income 
f &r thrrt pcriud. Irur its «lulm lv I&:ised on section 100 ot the Reve»ue Let st 
1928, whl«h pru'&'!&I& ' t)rrrt lri&»r»e frum a trust shall be taxed to the grantor 
lf h» "hrrs. at a»y time &l»ri»g the r:&x»ble year, ' s the po&ver tu revest 
ln l&it» &. If tltl» s s " to tile corpus. 

The qu«stion presented ls whether b& tlon 100 applies and lf lt does, whether 
or»ut r!rut &r)&)&)i&ation vlulirtcs the flf!h amendment to the Constitution, lf 
the s& rtlnr I&& ra&e&). T'. . & )»vi ose»f section 100 &&f the Revenue Lct of 1828 
ls t prevc»r n taxi »)& r fv»i evs&llng rhe surtax r»i«s by distributing his 
ln«nme:&»»»- his f:. »&!!y or otherwi-& attempting to have lt taxable to d)s. 
ri" . i r ~' &» r& ~ !«&s the power !» pr& v&nt thl~ practi«. (0s&vrct 
L& &»i ng«r, fli. & I. '. Y. , I:I&': Corliss v. )r &r««rs. "+I I, 8. , SIC [Ct. I &. 188, G, B. IX-I, 
2, &l). ) It ls a'- 

& c)ear r)»it ln &rd r to za)rr the adv:&ntage of tbe higher r:&)&a 
on larger I:. r»&sr, the I' ! . ral r)&, v& r»i:i& nt cnn i»&r «r»&ir« large incomes and tsz 
ther!»»v &r&!!»sly by co»shl& ring the I»&ori:& of t&vn or more persons ss the ln. 
come I & rl&' pcrs«i& ur' I&y &'i&'1. !!l'I»u the l»come o! one persn» l&y t)mt &&f. ni&other. 
(H&. «)&cr v. Tns &, "om&rri&s&nn o/ l)'Isa, "Sl 1. 8. . 206. ) Then. Is;in nmblxu)ty ln 
sc«th n 100 whl«h the Icy)'!stlve hist& " referr&4 to!&' counsel do&a not «»tlrrly 
r&!mnv. Tbc + '. i:iie r&~v)slu» &&f the I I rr~«c draft &&f r)& ~ taz bill rnnk»s lt cl»sr 
that lf rl» . '&" tl& r's I& !v& . " of r& vocatlr n ls shs«kl«&l )&) a &&mdltlon not sat)~fl&d 
ln rh" tnzab)c y&:ir. ('nr& "r - &I!'!»& r intend r&& laz the lac&&me tu rh& at)i r. 
«»ridlt!:& «»r&rely beyond !he r i&ir &! of rl& mtt)&&r bring a trust wtrhtn tbe 
& x&»&pied & I;iss l&rrt d&~ a cor&&llrlon p:irtlally &&r c&&nu!& i ! & I» contr») of the 
s«rr!ur bring the cnse withl» the cia. 's nf i & v&s &ihl» i, rats w)&)rh &'& ii'ress did 
nnt l»tcml tn tax to the s»tt)& rl It vvus !i ir!, !n the pu&v»r of Cmngrers& to hsvs 
!&!i I I)»: t true'. s revocable on n cor&dill«n n«; hnlqi»ning within the yasr w»rs 
nor r . x. ble t r!» settlor In !1& &i year. t'ongre«mlglrt have inserted the 
I hr:&ce "at s»y time in the tnxshlc ) ~rrr" In r!. II uv: hill. Instead. r. ', ongrerw 
sr. &le&I the cl:!ss & f rcvo«able rr&i-i ~ taxable to t: & wttt&&r. 'I'i» langur. ~. - the p &ver to r& v& -i in himself (. «", ! & r) title to any part uf the corpus of ths 
tru~C, r)rrn the ir conic & f such !&art of the trust for su«h tnvn)&lo year shaN 
)e Inc)u&;&v) ln &x&mputtn" the net Ir». & m& ot r)«grant& r. " ls argued by ths 

i i))o»er, to m«r!n &! revet!»g»f rhv c&&rpus within the rsxsb)» ye;ir I» make 
it i»xn)&l& to the ~!!lor and. I&y r)&c rc&)» mlent, lt I» argued rhst It requires 
r:. r& r&!' I &v& r of revo«ation. In r'uriiss v. Burr»vs (281 L. S. . 876), wh! rc lt was 
held thu t the Income u:i. ' taxable to the settlor, the court pointed out that 
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The acquisition by the wife of the income became complete on! v when the 
plaintiff tailed to exercise the pow&» that he reserve I, ~ ~ +. s&iu si (%kin~ 
with reference to taxntlon, lt a m«n disposes ot a fund ln such a vvay that 
another ls allowed to enjoy the income which lt is in the power & f the Iirst 
to appropriate, lt does not matter whether the permission is given by assent 
Or by failure tO eXpreSS diSSent. The inc& me that iS Su! &j«: I tO man'S unfettered 
command and that he ls free to enjoy at his owu option, mny be taxed to him 
as his Income, whether he sees lit to enj&&y lt or not. " 

This settlor could not revest nnd obtain the income within the taxable year 
1028 for she had not served the necessary notice of one year and a day. It 
the trust could not be revoked during such year then the income must be taxable 
to the recipient thereof. The power referred to in the statute must be one by 
which the grantor could revest ln himself the title to the corpus during the 
taxable year. (Lewd v. White, 56 Fed. (2d), 390; appeal dismissed October 
21, 1032 (G. O. d. 1). ) In Clnpp v. Jfeit&er (51 Fed. (2d), 24 (C. C. A. 3)) ~ 

the trust contained a provision ot revocation on six months' notice. This 
gave, as Justice Holmes said, "the unfettered command" over the principal 
of the trust within the year and was held taxable to the settlor. 

In the instant case, the principal of the trust, so far as 1928 was concerned, 
had been 1rrevocably transferred and did not belong to the petitioner and she, 
having put lt beyond all control, gare the income during that year to another 
recipient. She could not by her own positive act revest herself with title to 
the property during the year 1928, within the terms of the trust nnd she had 
no control over the principal until the termination of the trust ln that year. 
Therefore, she had lost control of the income during the period of taxation. 
(Barnet v. Leta4IIper, 285 U. S. , 136; Mitchell v. BoIccrs, 15 Fed. (2d), 28T 
(G C. A. 2) [T. D. 3982, I. '. B. VI — 1, S4]. ) Since during the year no nct could 
bo done by the petitioner so as to bring to her any portion of the corpus of the 
trusts or the income thereot, she ls not subject to taxation wlthln the purview 
of section 166. The Board of Tax Appeals ln A«hearth v. Commr. (26 B. T. A. , 
1188) hns expressly overruled their dc& lslon ln Ibis case nnd for the reason that 
they deemed lt inconsistent with Corll«s v. BoIc&ere, Chtpp v. Hcincr, nnd LcIois 
v. White, supra. 

With the view we take that the statute does not permit taxing the Imome ot 
the trust to the settlor under the circumstances here disclosed, lt 1&e&omes un- 
necessary to consltl&r the argument advanced as to the ro«-tlt«uonnilty ot 
section 166 ot the Revenue Act of 1028. 

Order reversed. 

SUPPLEMENT L. — ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF DEFICIENCIES. 

SECTION R4. — BANKRUPTCY AND RECEIVERSHIPS. 

ARTioiw 1191: Bankruptcy and receiverships. XII-8-6037 
Ct. D. 639 

FEDERAL TAXES — REVISED STATI:TES — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. RvcxIva«s&&u Pmoni&v os TIIn I'. Nrrzn Sv. nEs. 
Ne& tlon 3460 of the Revised Stntules entitles the Fulled States 

io priority of payment uf n debt due the I. 'nu«i States out of the 
assets of a corporation in receivership i&y c&&n. ent where the cor- 
poration ls insolvent when the claim of the I nited States for the 
debt ls allowed, even thou h it is solvent nt the incepti&»& of the 
roc«lvershlp. Tho amount of e!&u&sed time beiwceu appointment of 
a receiver an&i the date of insoiv&uey is not deci ive of whether or 
«ot the Gov« »&m& nt should be granted prioritv. 

I) rcIs& os A rn«uan. 
Tl. & declslon ot Ih& I&;stri& I I o&&rt. Sou!!& vn District of X'&'w 

York !, &0 I'& d. ('-'&!), 61'&. I. t. D. 4~~, &. '. II. XI I, 1"8), is nillrmed. 



I. irma Sr~me Crrrn~ Cour oe Aepx&&ta sua vttc Sacurrn Cm&rtrtx. 

Rob& rr L. Hatch, plainriff, v. Morosco Hotdinp Co. . Inc„d&'fendan). 

L'aired Brurce of . 4&rrerAa, ciui&nani-appelicc, v. frv&inp Tract Uo„noir&et 
a pp& liar& r. 

Max'&&x, AL'»l. . TL i& X. Haxn, aud Crt~su, 

t1&( ember 8, IN)o] 

oprxro'r. 

AI&Per&i fr rn nn order of the District Ci uri for the Southern Dlslrl t of («w 
Y& ih alh i«inc s claim of the rhiverument for taxes priority»v«r nll iither 
cia I&us. ASI ru&&&. 

All the I'sir- upon &rhlch rh«or&lcr appealed from was based are shown by 
tlii following quiiratlon from s silpulatluu Sl«l by the parti«s: 

'The clalru herein ls a I&r«&~&ding, ln a suit ln equity lluw p&'rrdlug in the 
Unlrid StatL+ Diurrict t~urr for the Suutberu District of N«w York, entitled 
as l«r«lnsbuvi ~&. t forth. Insrttut&&I b) R &l&«rr I II;irib, an unsecured slaililu 
contract cr&dltor, wbo Sled hii bill ln equity ln the usual forru alleging tie& 
solv&n&y I ut temporary Sunni lal i mbarru. . nient of hiorosco Holding t. '». and 
praying for the appointment uf a receiver &vith thi usual lii&w«rs, to conserve 
s sets, to which bill the defendant duly Sled Its verlSnl nusw«r admitting rhu 
a)1&„»rt tons of th& bill and joining In the prayer th«reof for relief. 

"Other than as recited In rh«bill and answer, no proof was made ur uttered 
as r the Suun& I&&I condition i f Murusco Holding Co. , Ir&c. , or of thu receivership 
esrnr« t)&& r&»f, at any time. - i«v«rtheless the re&~iver concedes that st the date of Judge Coleman's 
ord«r herelri, to wit, Septeniber 9, 1929, said receivership estate was Iusolv~~t 
within the meaning and deSnltion of the Bankruptcy Act. - It Is conceded by the claimant that the order of July 2$, 192$, appointing 
J& lii& Martin Rlchle ss receiver herein (said ordet' being th&. ' Srst order r. r 
appotutmeut of re elver h«r&ln siid said Rlehle being the predecessor of tha 
pr& . . i iit r&a~lver herein) ~ mr&de mich ai&puiutwent wider the recitals of the bill 
and answer as to solvi ii«y but temporary Snsnclai embarrassmeut, and fur the 
axt&r&us purpose solely of conserving assets. " 

Ca»aa. Circuit Judge: If the Government ls entIIIed to priority in the psy- 
tnerir of Its claim f r taxes, lt must be solely because of the provisions of see&tun 
$4u8 R. s. ($1 l. '. S. C. h. . section 191&. (Prios v. United Bfofas, 2N) U. S. , 492 
T. D. 3i'u. C. R. V — 1, $18]; United Btates v. Btale Denh of North UetoNso, 

I'i r. , 29. ) That section reads as follows: 
"Priority established. — Whenever any person Indebted to the United States 

Is insolvent, or wher&& v& r the is&iiti of any decerr&« I d&btor, ln the hands iif 
the exe«utors or administrators, ls insuISclent to pay all rl» debts due from rl&s 

deca&reed, rh« ili r rs due to the L'nlted states shall be srst satlss«; and tlra 
priority cata)&ltshed shall extend ss &veil to cases ln which a debtor, not having 
susctent l r &I» r&y to pay sll his del&is, makes a voluntary assignment thereof, or 
in which &li«estate and eifccts of an absconding, c r&«. . :&Ied ur absent debtor srs 
attached I y process of law, as to casi s ln vrldcb an act of bankruptcy is rom. 
mlr te&I. " 

Th«statute applies to taxes since they aro embraced within the term "d& l&tr&. 
" 

(Price v. United States, supra. ) 
Hail th» holdln' company been Insolvent at the time tbo receiver was ap. 

p in&ed ln rbe -i nse of Inso)vency ss us I ln section $488 R. S. (see Urged 
Brares r. Oklahoma, ''&)I ['. S. , 253), the i)i«&i ri~rnent would r rrulr&ly have bees 
&, r&. ir)e I to priority. (U iir d' 6tar ~ v. Bsir~h&wfsos Uorporslioa. 2NI 
I'. && . 'AI IT. I&. ~~" i. C. I3. V I, 2"I]. ) As the holding company wss rait so 
li&si lv ii'. at rhnt time, lt remains to be seen whether tb«. Iovernment wss en- 
titled lu Iirii&rfrr when lr dlil become lr. ~ I«&»t ln the sense of aeeti&&&r $488 
during rl& re&~iv«wt&ip snd some ~ lx years after the receiver was appointed. 

At the our i t, lt sb& ulil be notlci il rl&st ln price v. Un&fed 6!afas, s&&I&ra. In- 
soli ency at the time the rec«iver wa. -:ilipolnte&l wss not shown but It dlil appaar 
rli. i! the curp&ration wus ln e falling conillrlun and within a r i rr rime waa 
Ii~)vent. Ii was held th. . i ii. e G &vernment was entitled to prt rlty In pay. 
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ment of its taxes. Pt&t in tbts esse neither a failing condition at the titne of 
the appnl&&tmnnt nor actual Insolvency within a short time bas I&&~a yrnred, a=d 
the problem, ln a word, is whr. ther the price case is, accordia Iv, to be distin- 
guished from this. 

In Ut&fted Stotee v. Okl&thnt»&t, supra, a bank had been taken over by a 
State bank examiner and it became necessary to decide whether the United 
States was entitled to priority ln yavment of an Indian deposit over claims of 
the State under its ben jaw. In discussing whether the State's lien, and 
when the priority, if any, of the United States, attached, it was said that, 
"lf priority 1n favor of the United States attaches at all, it takes effect im- 
mediately upon the taking over of the bank. " The appellant earnestly ur"es 
us to accept this as foreclosing any right of the Government to priority in 
this case since, if the only time priority could attach was when the receiver 
was appointed, there can be no priority for there was thea no insolvency. 
We do not think, however, that the quotation from the Oklahoma case should 
be given surb a broad meaning apart from lts relation to the situation in 
which it was used. (Cobe&&e v. V(rgin(a, 6 Wheat. , 264, 399. ) The question 
then being discussed was whether the State could have obtained a lien 
under its law before the priority, if any, of the Government attached and 
what was said, we thlnlt, merely meant that ff the Government, upon the 
facts proved in that case had any right to priority at all, its priority at- 
tached before the State lien could come into effect. ks the State lien could 
not come into betng until the exs. miner took possession of the bank aad, 
any priority of the United States would attach at the same time, it was pointed 
out that the priority of the Government could not be impaired or taken a&vay 
by State law. The guarded expression as to whether there was aay priority at 
«u was due to a failure to show any insolvency at any time vvithin the 
meaning of section 3466 and on that ground it was held that there was no 
prlorlty. Ia Got&ttttt of Bpokane v. Untfed Htates (K9 U, S. , 80), the corpnra- 
tloa was tnsolvent at the time the receiver was appointed and &vo do not 
understand there was any doubt of its insolvency being the kind required 
to make section 3466 applicable. The receiver was appointed In 1;&22. The 
taxes and penalties due the Government were assessed in 1923 and, in con- 
sidering whether there was priority over assessmcats in 1924 by counties 
uyon property in the hands of the receiver, the case of U&&tted 8tates v. Okla- 
home, supra, was mentioned as authority to the effect that in a case lil-e 
the one then being decided priority &&tt:&chcd wheu the receiver was spp»in&«l. 
We take this to mean that when insolvency is shown as of the time the re- 
ceiver is appointed priority wiii thea take etfect, but caa aot believe that it is 
any indication that it will never con&e into being unless all requisite conditions 
are present at the time the receiver ls ay!&oiated; for in the same opiatoa it is 
held that priority did attach "on or before" the taxes aad penalties wore as- 
sess&d and that, «s should be nottced, was in the year following the api&ni&&&- 

ment of the receiver. In United 8tatne v. Hone et al. (3 Craach, &:: &, tbe &&&1&'s- 

tion was wb& tb& r a Bend was frau&lulcat as to creditors and one point ma&t& ia 
the case was that it coul&i be avoided oa the ground that the Government was 
entitled to i&riority because the maker of the deed, one Fitzgerald, vvas iasolvo&&t. 
wbea lt was made. In speaking of the evidence relied upon to prove tbe maker 
It&solvent at tlu&t time the court N&id: "It must appear that st the time nf 
making the conveyance, Fitzgerald was ' a debtor not bavin" sutiicieat property 
to pay all bls debts. ' " Tlds, too, cna hardly be said to have a wi&ler «pt&ti&~ttna 
than tho facts ia that case could give it for if there were proof of i&&snlv&any it 
w«&t to tbe time of the conveyance aad the court;&iq&nrnutly was consideri»- 
naly tbn nlfect of that. Under the rule ofcnnstruntinn already allude&1 to, wo 
bnlinve the statement should be taken to mesa no more. 

It bas lnug been understood that this statute is to be given a liberal &nn- 

struction to effectuate tbe i&&tnatinn of Cna, "r&ss to ai&1 the Government in tl&e 

coll«tina of debts due it. (I'nit&&d States v. Slate Bank nj '&n&vh G&»ntis&, 
~ uyra; Bra&n&n&'ll v. Vait& d 8totee Fi&trlittt & n. , 269 U, S. , 4!&. 'I; P&ice v I »ii&&i 

Bt&tt&. », supra. ) Wbil& this &Ines &n&t mean that it nnrnrs «&&yibin„. wbi& b &I»& s 
not fall fairly nad rensn&&ably witl&ia its reach, &vo tl&iak it should bn, aad tbnt 
no I&rcvious decision fnrbbls its bni&&g, &'oastrued tn apply to &icbts n&vn&1 the 
Gnvnran«nt by a debtor iu r» & iv& rsl&ip who bn& &&nes insolvent «t'&er the 
rec& lvet' Is appnlnt«i it' th& statute wouid bare t&n«apyllcal&ie bad ti&o drt&tnr 

b&~&a lasnivn»t at & i&n time tt&n rn& river was appointed. It is true tb:&t 
the statute speaks nf iasnlvoacy Ia coaaocuoa with the acts &vbich b«ve been 
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»«. . . - iry «s man!festations (see Princ&r v. Bartlett, 8 Qran&dL 431; 
&'i, niir I ~ . Y rho!L 4 I' L, '-". &1; B& u«t n v. Fu&vnrrs' Bank of Defa&ruer. 1' I+I„ 
1&&'; ('ni(ed Btafis v. 3l& L&'(fan, Fed. Ci&s. His 15698; Btrols v. Un@&el Btal& ~ 

Ftd&. iiiy ( Gaarunly Co. , '". i" Fc I. &I'. 4 & as of tbc pri-riit and wlthou: iiiiiri 
would, perh. iii&«cu». i~i the n nclu ii ii that only when tbe ri~utr&sI manlfesta. 
lion a&i&1 ai (U&11 ln. ' Iv&»»'y t&'&'xl«r i&« s» i&i ss the nlanlfesia(Ion occurs 
tbe jil i i iry take cfi» t. I', ut wbc» oue of the mode« i&f releasing the condition 
wl i ii (bi exiilans(ur) CI:i»-i. of the ~t:&rute fuakes upon the sppllcstlon of 
tbu (ir. . t clause bas I&, » proved, «»d -» Ii a r&«s. ivership ««v&i have 
the &sluivsleut of one of (bim, it ('«Iis fairly &vithi» the realm of reasonable 
construction (u iii i ide wb&tber that is e»ough without contempor«»euus ln- 
. . oivcncy to permit tbe first cl»u~ of the statute to be given effect whenever ths 
(' v rnment's &Iciriir Is shown to bi i»si lvent. That clause provides that 
"Whenever any ii»rsou indi I (&ii to the United Sbites is I&»&ulvent, ' ~ ~ . 
the deiits due to the 1'rii(isl States shall first be satisded;" and Its coverage 
whenever It aiqilie« is «s c»n&i ri I&el&«vi' as the words used. 1t, too, speaks la 
thi present s»d th«t iiri. ' i'»( Io»ks to the time of insolvency. 

take Prfos V. L &i iic&f BIO(«, supra, (ii be a strong indication that the 
Govt &n&»i'»'t l«ent tli. I I» I r«riiy i» a situation like that now before UL 
Ther& insolvency nnd the ai&liotnt&ncnt of tiie receiver were not c&&etaneoua 
hccordingly, (ii;i( can not be an absulu(c condition pr&ss. dent upon the priority 
given the Governnient In the Ir«t clause of the statute. For does lt seem 
ri as&i»Of&I& (» b iii vc (ii:&( the amount of elapsed tin&e between the appointme&it 
of n receivi r a»d the date of Insolvency can be decisive. If insolvency proved 
r i exi. ( for tbe first tln&e shortly after the receiver ls appointed is enough, 
it sv&iuld seem ri follow as of course that proof of insolvency at any tlufe 
during tbe re&+iver's admi»lstratlon would have like effect for every reason 
for &;i «»i . » a i ri ference (ii the Governs&ent ln the one Instance would apply 
tii the other. ('i rtalnly, this woubi be so unless tbe "short time" In the Pries 
r«se is I«ken only to have siiri«evi&lentlal force to show actnal l»solvency at 
the time tli«t r:i iver wns appointed. We ilnd no basis ln the opinion fiir that 
and cnn perceive nu rc«son wby It could be so. On the contrary lt was theN 
&. i&I that, "When tbc assets turned out to be less than the debts, the creditors 
&vere i ntiried to hare (bern dealt with ns a trust fuiid and distributed am& ng 
them a i r ling to tlii ir riaiirs and liri«rifles. Under the statute, claims of ths 

I' ~ 
'« I Sr, i I '. &&I u, ( Ars( t i ««(i. I!i ii. ( Bra&a&cell v. V&slted Bf ates A&i& lily &4 

Ga ir n(y ('u. , ««i, i&age 4%(, and I'nilcd Hlafes v. B&&ttersoorl~&&d&ron Car. 
par i. '(&in. i«i«t, page 504. )" "When the assets turned out to be less than ths 
dci &&&. 

" is an expri «sion which we take to n&ea» when Insolvency wss proved 
to e~&-', su&I so h lii that the Gover»ment Is here entitled to pr(ority. 

A«rhe rlaim & f the Government, now granted priority, has already been 
aii&i&v&&I wiili tnriri"r (Ilatr& v. . lforosoo llol&f(ny ('n. , 50 Fiil. ('2d), 138), the 
qu& . . Iliin of inrcri -( ls nn longer open. (Th& m( ~r n, &(dm'I, et ol. , v. Ma&sir«if 
Lund &' "niit &f B i (&ray &«. . ~ . ' al. , 168 1. '. 8. . 451, 456. ) 

A fil rme&I. 

A. :ncm li'. &1: Butikruptcy and r&&&iv&. r«hi1&s. RI I-S-N48 
('t. I). 6M& 

I'Et&l. r»(L Th. 'I'. 8 -!&I;VIHEI& 8ThT("I ES — DECI81ON Ot BUPREME COUR'r 

1. I. 'EcE(vsx&stitx Thxxa — 1'a(asm. Ovaa Svhvu Thxsu. 
I iiiii r secti»n . "-I&(6, lb. visi il Statutes, tlie United Sta(«& ls 

entitled to prl«rlty in the payment uf Federal taxes over claims 
of the Stare of Few York f&&r unllquldat&sl franchise taxes, ev&n 
though under the 8(iir statu(i s the latter were a general lien 
upon (lie pr&iperty of the in. »ivi »( at the ti(ne receivers w&rre 
al'I "&ll. (i'd. Tbe &loctrlnc uf relation n III not divest the United 
States of tiie preference that accrued when rsc&dvsrs were 
apl«&in(&~I. 

". I iei ferns hFrtaMEn. 
TI&~ d rf-I&in of the i 'Ir& ult Court of hpesais (59 Ife&L (Sd). Isle 

[CL D. iit. ('. 1I. XI~ 136) ) I«aIIIrmed. 



Sr:PREME COVET ur THE I s)TED ~T. VTEs. 

The People of Ih& Slate of j)fe&r& ) ork, pcriti&&»&ra, v. Bfark JI. Jfaclaii a»d 
f'harles I;. Jlc))'&rriame, Ileceirere of Ac)I'il)lan&a Ifroe. , In&. , and The I. ni)cd 
Stales of ~in&&rica, r&. &pond(»rrr. 

On writ of cert!urer) to the Circuit Court of hppee)s for the Second C)r(o)t. 

[I'(. )&r»&iry 0, 1&J33. ] 

op) ir !0%. 

Mr. Justice C~unoso delivered the opinion of the court. 
Tlie controversy is one between the United States and a State as to priority 

of payment out uf tbe assets of an insolvent corporation. 
lteceiver&& of' the corporation were appointed by u consent decree in January, 

1!)27, and creditors ivvr(. directed tu lile their claims. 'I'be decree had the e)feel 
of ri gcn«rul ass)gnmcnt. (Price V. I:nilcd Slates, 209 U. S. , )'. &", 69" [T. D. 
3829, C. II. V-l, 318). ) Tbe United States filed ivith the receivers a claim for 
addlllonal taxes in t)ie suru of $33, 663. 97 due from the insolvent for the vears 
1917 a)i&l 1918, an&) also a claim fur i. &)6. 40 expenses incurred in the replace- 
ment of a buoy run i»to i&y the iii. -»lvent's tug. The State &&f Xeiv York I)led 
a claim for francbis& taxes duc for the i&:irs 1921 to 1'. »". . )&»t » t u. . i ssvd or 
llqulduti d till after )h«r & «. iv& i sbii&. It!i)vd another cluim ul'terwurds for tares 
due for lute)' y&»irs. '))ic disiri& t court hei&1 t'iat under section 3466 i&f Ibe 
Itevlsi &I Statutes i!)1 U, S. (, 'ode, s(i«!ion 1&J1), the debt owing to the United 
Stati s bud u I»& fi r&»ce over the d& bt uivlng to the State in tlie i)i. . ! riburion of 
the fund. Upon appeal tu the Circuit Court uf Appcu)s for the Second L'ircult, 
the deer'ee wus uII)rmcd. (6!& I'. (2dr, !)7!I. ) Tbe cuse is bere on cvrtioruri. 

Tbe decision uf tlils &uurt in i'&&&&sty of . ~'pol'anc, I) ash. , v. i »ir« I Slalce ("i9 
U. S. , 86 [Ct. D. &(&, ('. ll. YIII-1, 274)) upheld the povver of (. '&iri r&» N Ii& give 
priority to debts duc to the people uf the ). :riitcd 8 uris, though Ibe d«bts 
thereby subordinated ivcrc &1uc tu tbc i&i &&i&iv u!' u Si;iri, or its pulirii ui s»bilivi- 
sions. To that &)i& isiuuwe adhere. Tiii bards)&lp to the Sturv, lf thvre is any, 

Is thc ti('&'i»&sr&)'y vu»s('&I»('1&cv of ilii' sr&I i'i'lil:icy of th&. In)vs of )i)&. ' \ uitcd 
Stat(s uii ull &r&rbj(cts tu ivbicb the lvgi. . bitive i»rivi r of &. 'i»i rvs» c I('rl'ds. " 
(Marshull. C. J. , ln Un)lcd Stu)&e v. I'io)rvr, " Crunch. , 3u8, . ts). Cf. Flor)da 
v. I)fcllon, Si;! ) '. S. , 12, 17. ) 

T)ii I. 'ix ii('l(i to hi&v('. I»'('ll sirburdl»»lcd i» tl&e (I» ku»c ('i&»»ty Nu) t iv:is ni&t 

a pi rf& i ri il ii(» u)&l)li Ill( pruiii i iy uf the Ii«&&)&cut:ir I) i &)ute i f the ri & «iv& r- 
e)iip. ("i!& U. 8, , '&(A !I!3, IH. ) 'I'iii qi» N&ii»& iv»s )& svrv& il ivbcthcr:i &1)IY«r& nt 
vol&i')i&sio» would l»ivi I» & i&»i vi s. ury if s»& li:i lien hud )N «i pr&&v& I, (2&9 
U. S. , 95. ) ()crt)orurI ivus gr;i»teil in this &:is«)&. &:i»sc i&I Ihv. v);iim of the 
)&i rliii»» r that by Ilii NI;ir»!is of ~& w Yi&i. l( I'runcliis«r:iiis )i&» iiiiic )i&»s in 
r)ilvrlrl('u f&&i' ihi. ' i'i'rll"i irl wbi('I) I)&i'I' ill« dul', !ho(rgb !hc r)r»urrrlt I ri('I Ax&'0 
anil mur&t bv ilquiilui& i) tbvrv»f«r, 

I&i('rls lr) u si'll»i I)i& y uriqucstio»ably are, bui, we )bi»i, not so pvril'('li'll 
or s)i& i I)le us to chan„i Ihv rule of &list i ibution. Tlic r«& ivi rs ivi i i u)q&oin!id, 
as ivi' hriv& s& i i&, In J»nii:iry, I!&"7; und )hv petitioner, if »i&t pr«fi rred at 
ll&(' ll» iv i&f ilii' up)&&&l»tri&i iir, dli)»ot ivii& Itsi ) f u )&rvr'& rv»cc )&y unytlri»g dor)e 
flic &&»&flvr, (I'rrr)&d . s')&&lie v. I)Alahun&«, "()I U. S. , '-', &), "&I&&. ) Ily tbe sr:it- 
&i&&i& uf i& iv York, "i vi ry such tux i r fi v (i»i lu&iiii the nnnuul frarii )ii i 

lux to )N paid l&y i»r!i &ra!i&&)is) s)»ill )&i' u li«ii und bi»&ling uliuu the real:ind 
I&&'r'&&«»rrl iir&&)&i rty &&f Ih( corporation ' li»b)e to p»y the . :i»». until 
lhc . ill)I&I' I» )&rib) in I'ull. " 

( & viv York T:i x )»i ii, E. '(&»so))dated Lairs, ch. 66, 
svi!Io» 197. ) The lieu thus crcnri i) is vi)'ivtlv« for many purl» . i. thuugh 
Ifs urn»i&iir I' urn)«!i rml»i il. It !N»&&llci to n»&r»:g(i» ul' pirl'«llris('rs, who 
r&r& hi I&i ti& loan or pure)». i&' ut tlii ir wi'n risk if th«y I:iki' t)ivir»»&I I "&I "&'s 

or r)«&NI i&vfnrv l)iv I:)x h»s I«i» u. . i . . «il &&r puiil. i&' rr&7&r v. K&))h. I&rv. , 
";&I) i, Y, 21(); I »rr& Ihnrdl v, . )lr'i&in Ii'i»ll)/ ("o. , I»r„'IS X Y Si. l ) In, 
that r& s)iii i It ls simi)»r !ii lh( Ii& n i&f u Ir:iris6 &' I;ix»r duly»poii rhv vs!;ir« 
of n &li & i &li »I. ( )Iid&rrbrrn R& &iltrr &' » v. I'. Dvr &I I, . Rrailp I'or I r&i. r f i i&r. 

"47 i&. Y. , !)()7; )err&& 1 v, II&r»n, "'i i X. Y. , 1&&(&. 1(&l. ) lr ivi)1 & vi &i b& s»)N'ri»r, 
at ull i v& rir» ufr('r us"i'Nsm«rit (. '&'&'&I& )'&ir'k 1'&'r'r&ri&ra) r'o. v. I'&r&re, "i&l x, Y, 

I", . &) I ), ! i rll(ir'I i:ill, l's fl! 1»'ili)i' )1)i&ii&', ilr&il vvll) t)&»N Pr«v:ill ugul»-& u Pur- 
&rhas«r ivy&» hiiys:ir u for&'&')~&s»r(' iai)i'. ( Yvri' ) o&'k Ti mnin»l ('o. v. (&uu', 

I i&', »r I 1 
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sui ra. Cf. . IInr~haII v. . '&'& ir Fork, 254 U. S. . S80, S84-) hll tbl is settled ln 
New York bv r& iterated ju&Irgmenrs. 

Ti. I rohl«m her« i. different. To hold that 8 lien haa progrussed to sncb 
a 1~&ir&r a. to b«a warning to mortgngees an(1 purchasers of a contingent ns 
biiiry like u ui ti««of lis peuiliuis is far from holding that while the liability 
i. &i»iiquiiiurl'il aud ur. k»nwn the lien thus created ls perfect an&i . I~yiti« 
Ity riii rerui. . of the hyiu&rh«sis it is nothing of tbe kind. If th«S(ate were 
t'ai . . rand upn» the warning aud oruit tu aewrtain the debt, lt wouhl n& v& r he 
able to sell 'l&i}rt&ing, f &r ir would not know how much tn sell. hgalnst 
mort;iu es und I iir«iiu. rr. a II«u l&&rfected afterwards may (uk&' eifvct i& 

reiati&»i u of rti«dat« I tli« in«bnate lien through which mortgage» snd 
purcbn-i r ' beculi&e «i»&igni&bh' wit}i Qotl«e. The doctrine of relntlou will nnt 
dlv&'st rili' l &ill&&i Sr&i&&re of the preference that u«&rued when receivers were 
appointed. 

l&i wbut ii;i been written there has bid au assuruptl&in in favor of the 
'i(loner thut the tnx vvnuld have priority lf its nmnu»t hnd been Ilqrrl&tsted 

I» r'nrc rights»»d hir«rior. be«am& static through Insolvency proceedings. Tbe 
as'ii»ii&ri » is hardly to I& reconciled with n judgment of this court prv&. 

i:iuin&i&l a century and n&nre ugn. (I'hc(«&&ann v. Hrnlth, 2 Wheat. , SDS. 4"S} 
Th& ruling riii r& was that the general lieu nf a ju&tgrnent upon the lands of 
sn in'i&lvent dci r r ls . »I&ordlnnr« to the iiri fercnce estabilshivi by ri» statute 
unl&as . is»re I y n marshal or some other equivalent act has made the lieu 
specific arul tirnught about a change of title or iiii. s&ssiiui. lister n&s&~ have 
draw» u di. tincti& ii betwe(n the Ii&»i nf judgments aud of mnrtgmgcs. Thee 
Is. r have t&n n thought tii have th» & If&~ t of a conveyance, divesting the 
d rir r &if bl&& title and l&avi» nothing but nn eqnlty to vvhlrh n iiri f& r&'nce 

can attach. (&'ona&'d v. 4(lan(ic Insurance ( o. , 1 P&'t. , SSS; B~it v. Bask of 
Irashispion. 10 I'& t, , !&&r. 411. 812; Har&taps Ho&. (&ify v. Msltnomah ('&s&&ly, 

I&r& I' S. , i"I, 4'&8. i W& dn not now determine whether the Ii&ihllng in the 
mnrrgarn ruses Is r&i he '&Dpi&i in jurl. llctlon where a mo&%gage uiuu& rial 
ertst& is a lien an&1 nothing more (Tri»»n v. Marsh, 4&4 (. V. , f&99}, nnr 
wb(rili r If sn apl&ll« I. It Imii &rr' a mndIIIcatlon of the holding In the Tbelns. 
son case us tii the lien of n juiigmcnt. (('t'. Un(t&d I(Iotas v. Bank, S Story, 

81; I' n(trd &!tat&&& v. I}&rara», 4 M&L&an, 807, SSO. ) h rnnrtgag&, even 
tii »ch 8 Ii& n. Is &i»i mr&eh mnr ~ spccinc than a jndgmrnt or a tnx, much cl&&ser 

&&&i &1&'r . ill ir & ( ( &&nard v. 8 tlan (ir Insurance fro. ~ supra, 44S; In rc B0$4 
4 8:&ww& r, "&r'. "4 t & Into rlii . i rnllnrments and their ronsequ&'nce«, there 
1. ni »&v d ri& i &irer now. 'Fni&ugh for pres& nt purp&&s«s that the &rtntutnry 1&rif- 

i r«i must prevail »guin r the lien of a tax not presently cufnr«lble, bui 
servin&: merelv as a ca&~at of n more I~rfect lien to c&&me. 

1 rl&' j» . c&»&'»t Is UIIIrm&'d. 

TITLE I V. — ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS. 

SE(. TI()X 612. — HOARD OF TAX A1'1 EALS- 
TRANSFEREE PROCEEDIN(r S. 

REVEiCVE hCT OP 1D28. 

Maintenance of burden of proof imposed on Commissioner. (Ses 
Ct. D. 646, page 301. ) 

SECTION 607. — EFFECT OF EXPIRATION OF PERIOD OF 
LMITATION AGAINST UNITED STATES. 

XII-1& 4144 
Ct. D. 6S6 

IF(COME hr«D EXCESS PROFITS Thx — REVIXVVE hCTS Oy 1924, ln20. httn ro'-'8— 
t&E&'ISIOS OF Cot'Ir T. 

l. & oMrsnM«x huatxMxxx Yhr. m(Tr op SsrruMrsv- — Itr~ rnv 
8haasx&. 

Where an a~ s mi nt of additional taxes for the year 1912 la 
antis'«d by the cr&&JIt & f overassessments of taxes for the years 



i )(i07. 

1919, 1920, an~i 19"4 and by v&&!untury payments. the i. r«i! s 
a(id I&ay«&'n»& lxdng r»udi- more than five years after the ffffng of 
the r&. (urn, and a comprri(aid& Of the lntere. ( i!Oe on the addi(i. »ul 
assessmcut is offered and a&»pted, the «»nprr mise prcc! u ! & s recov- 
ery of the ovcruswssme& t. credited and tire f&uymcnts. 

2. SdME Tdxxs PdIn " WIT&&ocT I:E-wtwsr. " 
Where a comproluise agreement is made " without recour e, " 

such words and the attendant circumstances dier lose an intention 
to finally settle all matters with reference to the taxes for that 
year. Heber Hord v. United States (59 Fed. (2d), 125 [Ct. D. 5R?, 
C. If. XI-2, 144] ) followed. 

8. SdME — I IMITdTIOÃ. 
Sections 607 and 608 of the Reve»ue Act of 1928 have no appli- 

cation to a case where, prior to the enactment of such Act, a settle- 
ment bas been effected between the parties. 

CouaT oF (. LKIRs ov THE I ivITED STdTKs. No. L — 177. 

The Tr&&n&f&ulf Steel Co. v. The United States. 

[November 14, 1032. ] 
OPII(ION. 

Gsxs v, Judge, delivered the opinion of the court. 
This is a suit to recover $369, 778. 43, money received by the Governmeut and 

applied on plaintiff. s taxes for 1917. The material facts in the case are as 
follows: 

On March 28, 1918, the plaintiff flied its corporation income and excess- 
proffts tax return for the year 1017 showing a tax liability of $1, 987, 73". 21 1vhfch 
was shortly thereafter paid by plaintiff, but the (. '»mmfssi&&ncr of Internal 
Revenue on March 21, 1028, assessed an additional tax liability of $860, 77:!. 43. 
On Ai&ril 0, 1923, the plaiutifY iiled a claim of abatement of the additional 
tax so assessed. This clulm in abatement was re]ected and the Commissioner 
having found that overasscssments had been made against the plaintiff for 
the years 1D18, 1010, 1920, and 1924, tliese overassessments were credited 
against the tax assessmcnt for the year 1017 and cash payment was mode of the 
r«»»i inde& of the ovcrussessmeut by the plaintiff voluntarily and (vfthout 
protest. All of t!i& sc & i «dits "iven on the 1017 tax on account of ov«russ& ss- 
lncnt for other years an&i the t&vo cash payments marie thereon, being respec- 
tively $1 10, 7:!;!. 1D an(l $15, 520. 67, were credited or paid more than five years 
after ih& tli i&ig of the return for the 1017 i &a& s. '1'i&«sc credits und cash 
payiii&uiis (&i&i:ii«il the amount of the taxes us'«. s«il f&ir !h& year 10!7 liut the 
Co»» i&ls'&0»( r &»i&&le an additional claim for interest iu the ulnount of 3110, 154, 53 
on the u&l&litlonul usa«usmc&it against pfufutfff for that year, (&&i bf'&rch 11, 
1027, fl& iiiuin!i!Y made an ofi'er of colupromise iu the sum of &"", 

&&&I&& in se'ttle 
m«ut of iiir liability for interest which hud been alleged hy 1!ii & h&verumeut. 
After all of !li«additional usa«s. ment for 1017 had been paid by the crc(!its 
and i uuh p;&ymciiis ubove r«i'err«d to, the defendant uc«!i!Pd tlie ofTer of 
62, &100 in & i &nl&r& misc of the liul&ilitv for inter& st uud the (vf&ofe n&utter w;&s 

appa& & ii! ly & lii «&i, the cusii puyluents 0'lvlng been mndo voluntarily by the 
plaint!!Y und &i&i intlm;i!liiu of uny objection to the credits lu&ving !i&«u u&a&le. 

In this suit, iiiiivi v& r, the plaint!!Y uow claims ti&ut the settlement wus void 
null i&f n&i cff« '1. Thc pl &fntffY has file&i a chiim for r«fund . !&(cifying in 
Bs i iulm that it is for i!ii' !:&x«s of 1!& i 7, 1018, 1'. &!0, I!&"&&, und 1!1"4 ( the h»t 
fi&ur ye & rs iii iug i!ic, & «'i ra for lvhich over isa«s. &ucnts &vcr« allo&veil I and 
si & ks tii r«& iivi r tli& full u &iiiiu&i& of the i 1 & ili!s for ov«r&. s«s, meu!s i&nil the «ush 
l&ai »i& i i & ~ li» i(ic oii i!&« faxCS ii!' 1!&17 ou 1!&c ground that such «rcdits 1v«&'e ma&le 

and thi &»o:ii y ( nil«('tr d n ft«r i h«period &ii' liml!;it ioii. . fur the cuffc& (i tu 

&if' (h& (uxi s of !017 hail «I!iiri d. 
Th«&:& i turns. as iv&' !hfnk, up»n the validity of !h(' . «! ll&'nl«nt nl;l&i« 1)«. 

f&vi'i 1& fhi' liar!i«s. ('Ou»~&'! fiir ii!ui»tiff &'&i»«'n&l tlult d«f«»ii;lut had»o i«g:ll 
I'ighf ! &i ui i!ily ei(lier & lii cri'ill! s for thi' & v& »". ~v&'. su&&'ll'i, ', &ll & h««ush li&ly111&'111 s 
n&alii, uf»)» (l&i' iirfl. !i tl&'y ili (iii' umoun'l;les«as('d on 'the lpl7 t&ix«s, au&i 1!i &i '1 

sufi f«r& ('&&vi 1 !hi' am&»i»( &if (his d& fi«iiui«y u»il Int«1'rsi «»uf&f &»i( huv& i» & n 

sure( &&&awfully 

&&&ill�»tufa«' 

I. . Vs the i&1&v now s(:in(ls tlds mu 1 be conceded. 'I'he 



payments were sll made more than Sve vear» after the 191I return bad bean 
nraili. The peri«i of Iimitsti in for collection of tbe 191f tax under the 1021 
Act h»d !. i. i'. i'fore expir«. ' I, , &n&l while section ~&8(d) ot tbe 10"4 kct provided 
that lt thr as»e»»&&rent was made in time {ns lt wa» ln the ca:e at bar) the Iaz 
r& «ld be colic«&i'ii within six year. trom the time ot tbe assassmant, It 
c i, :iiir«&l in . ection "&~«') n snmewh»r contradictory prnvl»ion, that In cases 
whi rc either r'"i a. -. &~snrcnt nr the collect)on wn» barred hy the statute of lim. 
Itrrilon» when rii I!&'4 Act wn, crrarted "this section" should not apply. 
the sctiiin of both plaintiff and defen&1«nt showed that neither party con. 
sblered «t that time thiit the collectlnn of the tax was barred by the»tatute of 
limitations. Plaintiff tried first to get the aildirional ns»i»»ment air»ted, and 
when it. Iilcii for abaternenr &v»» overruled paid the amount of the taz and 
en&lcnvnrc&1 to „r a»cttli'ment for n . mall sum ot the amount of Interest 
which ihe ' f «&1;i!;t claimed. At no time was there any suggestion on the part 
of plaintiff tlmt indicated that detendant was Insisting on an uuenfnrceabis 
claim nnd the defen&tsnt on its p:irt proceeded as deliberately as lf It b»d six 
year» fr& m the time the nssc»»ment wss made In which to maRe the collection, 
It ls »alii that Bo&rcr&r v. A i ir York &t Afbsnff LSffhfcrag& Co. { "7:I I'. 8. , SN 

Ik YI-l, "&r+]) hnd alr&ady held that the def&ndnnt hsd nn 

right to the ill& Iii'v voluntarily paid on the ailditlonnl s»»&»»nr& nt. Thl» ls not 
correct. Tbi crise mrr iy held thnt under thc 1021 hct, when the Ireri«d of 
llmir: rin«h:i 1 ezplred, iii I' «dont could not retain tazes which ha&i been col. 
ii to&1 hv iii. rrslnt »frcr rii cxl&lrrrtion of that period. Unquesttonably ths 
»rrlrrr rir!i wi «ld apply i&r nny Irr& tance where the statute of limitation had 
Pxiilfcd urlller the I»&v as It sr i od or th&' tlnie when thl» d& el»Ion was render&@. 
Iiut the application of the 10"4 Act hnd not been degnltely»eitle&1 at tbe tlms 
the payments In the case nt bar were nrade, and, cnnslderlng the fact that 
»«rii » Ilrrrl of rbr statute of lir28 was then ln force, the whole legal situation 
wa» at tbrir rim& In doul r, fi r after thi »i payments had )»» «made, lt might 
hs«r«~n i!«i»riiiii«l whetlinr, under the law as it stood when the settlement 
was i iiri o ii i«r . »ection 1100 of the llr"&I A& r would not bnve prevented any 
r fun&I beer«r&« ~ th& tax wns not overpaid. It should also be Rept In mind ~ ll 
thr& « ii that the plaintiff merely paid the tnz which was originally properly 
s»»PssP4 v lid Inter. afr& r Sling n claim In abatement and maRing a long plea 
as to &viry it should not pay the Interest provided by law, obtained a settlemaat 
of the in!i ri'r on payment of a small amount. 

Thus &ve h»ii a»ltustion ln which n settlement wa» made. »um» were col. 
li"r«l i r the &h fi nd»«t received»mnunis which although originally due, at tbs 
r:&ill' i'liil! I oi r have i»'( n recovered by the defendant lt tbe trial hail then been 
hsd in ilii courts. It I» not rr&~&» ary, however, that defend:int shuuhl show 
th»t ir ii» able to recover something upon the claim in order to retain tbs 
iir i i ds»i' rhe i rtlement. In 12 O. J. , pag& . 'I'"r. »ection 18, lt I» said: " It i» & I& nr. hnwev& r, that the claim need not I i valid ln the»& nsc that 
clnlninnr I~ able r i reciivi r « lt, an&i It I» not material that the other party may 
have s gnnd &ii fin»«: ir that a subr&cqnent ju&1lrlsl decision may»hnw ibe 
ri hr- »f the !iarti&» to h»vr I&ceo dllfernnt from what they st the time «np 
I &»i I; nr th" r i oe of the I:rrrln» may afterward Snd nut that he might hate& 
iir r;ii«1 n jn &err!& i. r more favorable to him by trying out the claim on Its 
m rir-" 

Furtli i. In ~ i r I ri 10, page 331, It ls said: 
"Ai» nrding rn the great weight of nuthnrlty. It ls «uSIclent to support a corn. 

I r mi. tli»t rhi ri he an actnal ii iirriivi r i between tii«parrlea of wbl&h the 
fi&irly may be conslii& Nil by both parties as doubtful and thol, »I flic 

& !i. re &if rll ~ 
' c«nli&r&&B]l», they ln good faith»o con»lder It. If Is nol &»»rsffsl 

fhof the qse&rfio«bi. Is firer dosbif«l ln leiro( cn«1&vrrploffon. " [It»lich ours. l 

I: t&-. . ring the vallditv f the»&irl& ment we must consider the circum&&tsures 
snd the law rlrc» apiilic»bi& thereto. On plalntIIf s behalf It »&~ms to be ss«u!&&ed 
that &lcfenilsnt biid no richr t&i rctnin !i. i »«ms &. redlted or paid. V&&&ceding 
fiir rbe saki of !lie ar «ment & riiy that the courts would now so hold, ws 
r'. !nk it mn) I Iirniicrly a»i&I, ii . r:&r« I als&ve. that there wss at that tiara 
m&ire or ii»s &li «bt «'»iir the m&irr&r. Sulnllvbi«n far nf r&e. tton 1106 I rovldcd 
that the bnr of the ststu;i of limitations with rcfereni. i to any infernal. 
r "cnue tax should n t only «1«&r«r ~ r i bar the rcmc&ly 1&ut to extlngulr&b Ibs 
I »liillty. but it also provided that "nn credit &r refund ln rwqc r tn such 
tax shall be alloweil unless the taxpayer has overpaid the tnx. " N'e do o&rt 

need to determli, the effect of these somewlmt Incan»i&&tent provisions. 
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plaintiff had»nt r&vera«fd lhr fax. Independently of the q»estln» nf whether 
the 6-year Ifmllati&&n might apply, l&olh plaintiff aad defendant might well 
have consld&. rr &I that »ader all of the circumstances r&f the case it was doubtful 
whether the plain&iff could recover b«ck the sums that had aire«rly been p«ld 
without regard to the fnterest, and thr. plaintiff might well have considered 
that under such circumstances the best thing to be done was to close the case 
for a small sum ff settlement could be obtained on such terms. On the part 
of deft »&i«at's oflfcials It might have been thnught and considered that the 
&lovcrnment could probably retain what had already been paid and recover 
the interest which ft claimed, but as the delay ia payment had not been en- 
tirely the fault of plaintiff it was hardly fair to collect the full amount, and 
on the whole ft was well to accept a compromise ofl'er of a small sum pro- 
vMl»g the case was completely closed and ended. It should be observed ln 
this r. r&a»ection, that in order to sustain the compromise it is only necessary 
that the parties negotiating the compromise considered the claim doubtful and 
It ls not necessary that the court should hr&ld that it &vas in fact doubtful 
under the law applicable thereto, It fs true that, as stated tn section 20, page 
lgfg&, 12 O. J. : 

«A claim as to which the doubt or dispute arises must be «sserted honestly 
and fn good fafth. " 

In other words, If the party receiving the beneflts of the settlement knows 
that he has no claim, the making of the claim and the settlement mav consti- 
tute a fraurl upon the other party vvhich will justify the court la setting the 
settlement aside. But the evidence fails to show that such a condition existed, 
and under the law as it stoorl at that time defendant had good cause to be- 
lieve that at the time the settlement was made it could ret«la ev&ry dollar 
that harl beea paid. 

Quoting again from 12 O. J. , scctfr&n 21, p«ge 333, ft is said: 
"~ ' ' a claim is honest lf the claim«nt does not kno&v that his claim 

fs a mere nothiag, " and "If both parties k»ow all the f«cls «nd with lr«nwl- 
edge of those facts obtained a compromise, it can not be said to be dishonest. " 

It Is urged on behalf of pit&I»tiff that n lrnowledge of the law ls presumed 
an&i that the Oovernmrnt nlflclals at least ought to have known that they were 
not entitled to rct«in the f»»&ls th«t harl been credited «nd paid. IVhat we 
h«ve s«ld «bove shn&vs that we are nnt disposed to agree with the conclusion 
that the Government offfcfals should have known they were nnt entitled to 
retain these funds and fn effect ft fs contrary to the findings which we have 
t»«de. Moreover, if we were to concede that such &vas the iact it would not 
help plaintiff's case. 

In sectfon 20 of 12 C. J. , i. he rule ls laid down that- 
"The presumption of knowledge of the 1«w &«n nnt be «valled of fn order 

to show that a person asserting a cl«im h«&1 lrnowledge of its invalidity. " 
Aad lt ls well saM ln Sr»ffk v. Bfcft&&r&f&& (20 Conn. , 232, 239) that the ordinary 

rule that a m«u can uot plead Ignorance of th& 1«&v has no application to bona 
fid compromls&s or settlements "the very object of which is to avoid the 
ut&c& &talnty of the fa&v, wl&ea perhaps there ls ao uncertainty as to facts. It 
&'&&»id never l«&»&lured that bona fMe arrangements of this kind should be 
k& 1&i to be of no valMity. " 

Thc qurstlons of &vhclher thc claim was asserted in good faith, or whether 
it &v«v f«irly «t«l &1& llberately made, are questions for the fury to determine 
(1" O. . l. , »« tin» 20); »r &vh& rc the c«sc fs lrird by the & i&urt to be rletermined 
hy lhr. court. Neith& r lu&d f«ith nor frau&1 «re ever presumed and there is 
nothing i» thn evidence to show tlmt th&' Ooverameat oflicials were making 
ll» &l«l»& in I»&&l faith, aad &vc h«v& sn fou»&l, The l«&v as staled «bove has 
1» & t& «pall&'d by the Sut». &, me r'o»rt 1» Il&»»re~ay v. Barn&& (137 U. S. , 78, 85), 
&vhcr» tl» oplnlo» oi' thc &n&trt co»cetic« Il»&t if thu pl«i»tiff lu«l taken his 
C«&&V to fhe &'nu&'lH h&' n&us't ht&ve h«'» s&lee& «sf»i, bt&t htlvil&g settled It, ll&o 

S»p&&»&e Co»rt s«M: 
"Such «s& Ill«»»»t ought »ot ln l&r nvcrlhrovv», ev(. n if tho court shoulrl 

t»uv I&&' of of&ll&lol& lat&l ih&' p«&'fy &'»»&[&l«l»ll&g &&f Il sut'rct&&lore&i righ'ls lb«t 
Ih& law, if app& «1«l I«, &vould h«vc suet«it«&t. " 

IVY «r& Ihct&~f&»'v»f tl»»pi»i&&» lh«t tl«sctllct»c»t &vas v&lirl. 

It ls &tt'gc&l, h&»vcvcr, n» ll«' P«t't &&f lhc Pl:&1»iity ll&«t &'o»& & &If»g the settle- 
&»& t&l I» I&& v«ll&l, it «rill&'&I »&~tl&i»g l&»t thc ft&ternal u»&l&'r thc sit&tern&'»ls 

m«de ll&, rcl». &&V»l&»«&t c&&t&cur in this c&&ustrucilon of tl&e &v&&r&lfug of the 
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propositiu» sulirultted bv plaintiff and the language accepting lt. Oa this 
poirit tl&e ci« is coatrulled by the opinion In Heber Hoe&f v, Unffed Staten, 
«ln:id& ii by &I&i. cuurr June 6, 1932 [Ct. D. QC, O. B. XI-? 144], «vhere tb&& 

terr»n «f the I rii«. irion of settlement, so far as they relate to rlu point ia 
runrruversy, were exactly the same. The proposition of compronilse niude by 
the pluintiif stated that tbe deficiency in the tax had been paid - without r«« 
cuur«e. " ('oun~l for plaintiff ili. eus. the meaning of this learn&age and show 
I» their argument that yvhen used ln aa indorsement on promissory note&r lt 
l)as ao n&t'&l»i» which is applicable to this case. But we urc obliraul to give 
riiiu language some meaning if &ve can consistently do so considering ull of 
rli& other language used and the circumstances of the cusi. Even lf we &un«&ede 

that these word. . as used ln the proposition of settlemeut are ambiguous, we 
are still I: und to deterrulne what the parries intended unless rh& ri is u&& 

eyide»«~ fruru which such intention can be ditermlned. When we n&»slier 
all iif the circumstances i&f the case vve are fi&reed to the conclusion, as tbs 
ci «rr wus ln the Hord c&rw, supra, that tbe acceptance of tbe proposition by 
ti«Commlssloner "was conditioned upon puymeat of the tax without re«~urus, " 
rl& "lrli»g thut the plai»tilt' woul&1 thereafter lmve no claim upon the tiuvern. 
meut to recover tlic amount so puid. Resides this, the Commissioner ln 
»i &i ptlng rh«olTer of ei »ii&r&&misc stat«1 rii:it lt was &I«'Ided, "with tbe advice 
un&i ei r&~»t of rhi Yi«rir»ry of the Tress&iry tii u&««l&t tbe amount herN&&fore 
puiii and deposited in full settlenient of the liability and &&o ek»&e the ease« 
[ltulI«s ours. ] Thr evlden«v shows thur there wus no I»tlmutlon on the 
part of thi I laintliT that it intended tu make u»y further clahu in the runs, 
Tnklng all i f thi clrrumstuuces of the case Into consiilerutiur&, &v&' have cor&. 

eluded ri»ir li &&h purtli'n I»t&»ded to finally settle all matters with reference ts 
pl»i»rllT's taxes fi&r 1'1&17 by this compromise und have so found. 

«hie other ai»rrer»&&«is to ii& mentio»«l. It ls urged on behalf of plulatlif 
tii. ir under rhi lsw of 19"6 and the decision of this i &»iri ln Parks &f Woof«& s 
Nark&'»r co. v. I &riled griir«& ~ decided May 31, limni" [C«. D. 662, &'. 13, xl-" 
146], r i&&' er«dire upon & lie defirleney ln the tux of 1917 were void und that when 
the mrlifie»r&. of overassessment were made such r&rtlficates i&»»&tiruted an 
ux«&u»t stared und pluinriiT had six years lll wllleh to e(&ll&l»e&lci' «»lt fur 
rii ir recovery. 

Yor the I&urpos«w f tl&e Argument we»iuy cor&&e&i« that If iv& consider these 
certlficute«ol' i&ice . ssenument by riie»&«elves aud uii»rt from i&«hi r traasactiorN 
bi rh& e»«& they const iriite&l an nero»at stated and »I&owed tbut the «'i&v«rut»en« 
held money belu»ging to plnintllf in the urnoulitn && rriii& il. Rut the fact thu'I 

tile «&over&i»&''i&r holds mo»ey bel »iging to a taxpayer &I& i. «ri»t pr& yiint Its apply. 
lng rhi i»&»i y on other taxes assi. . ~ against him. Iu fact this ls being done 
every &luy u»il «vben such action ls tulreu, unl& ~ tlieri ls sum& thing ln the luw nn 

upplied ri the &. Ir&umsr:&»& i s which provides utherv;ise. rh&' Gov& mr»& ai & nn nnd 
&b is retain tlii r»» y so applied. In the ense at bar there ur& two mutters 
whirl& i »able the dcfe»dunt to retain thi funds of ih& plaint! IT so »I&1&lie&I. Tbe 
firsr is that under secrio» 11&sr f the hct of 1!f9&1 even though the «&ll&«ri»n of 
tl» lux was barred a»&l thi liability extlngulshe&I, tl» r& can be»u r& fund vrbrre 
the taxpayer liu. n r ov ri»&i&I the lux. The si»ind mari r Is thur the whale 
controversy i i riv&«ri the i&i«iii«16' and defendant over tbe taxes of I', &IT had been 
finally si «&led hv the comprv&mise agreement. It ls contended on bchaii' &&f pluln- 
tilt that the Act of I'&'-"«mu ii «» h a» uppli& iiriun of the &&vernsuennments veld. 
Rur. us sr:ir« il above. rii& Act of 18& ««as not in force at the time the»ettbmeut 
was made. It is true lt repealed ~~«Ion 1166 &if the 1928 Act us & f &he date 
of Its passage but, as we have sr»ted in the Hurd case, supra, seer I»ns «Mff nnd 
6&&&' f tbe Act iif IWS have no application to esses where prior to the pnacru&ent 
& f the I!rl«Act a settl& ment bad been etfected bet«veen the par&i&~. Msnlfe«liy 
the 1'. e'«hrt wus not intended to set usl&lc and render v& Iil agreementa that had 
been i ntcrcd into between the taxpayer and the Government. 

The defeadant contends that the plalatiIT ls not erirltled I» maintain thin sall 
for the r'usor& that prior to the commencement of the action It had sold snd 
trunsferrc&1 ri& nn&ither parry all of its assets, including chos»& In action, snd 
that section, '«477& of the Revised Statutes ruukes every such as«lgnr»& nt or tram 
fer vol&I. On behalf of the plaintiff lt is argued that lf the tran«fer I» voki 
the plainlllf . & Ill has r i&e rlgl&r to maintain the action, leavl»g Its aeeountaMIIty 
to the assignee to be determined hereafter. The conclusions that «& have 
stated above make it unnecessary that we shiiuld determine the elfect &&f tbs 
conveyance executed by the plaintiff. 

Tbe petftlon of the plaintiff must be dismissed and It ls sa ordered. 
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INCOME TAX RULINGS. — PART III. 
REVENL'E ACT OF 1926 END PRIOR ACTS. 

TITLE II. — INCOME TAX. 

PART I. — GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

SECTION 901. — DISTRII3I. TIOXS BY 
COHPOR(tTIOXS. 

ARTIUM 1545: Distributions in liquidation. 

REVE'RUE ACT OF 19"1. 

Revocation of General Counsel'8 Memorandum 801 (C. B. V-9, 
139) in so far as inconsistent ivitl& John H, ll atson, jr. , v. Commis- 
sioner ("7 B. T. A. 

& 
463& page 13, this Bulletin) . (See G. C. hf. 11503, 

page 181. ) 

Atrrlcl. E 1&&l;&. . Distributions in liquidation. 

REVE. (&'E ACT OF ID17. 

Liquidation of subsidiary as an incident to the dissolution thereof. 
Solicit&»'8 ())&i!&ion 131 (C. B. I — 1, 18) nIodificd. (See G. C. M. 
11676, page 7'&. ) 

ARnct. E 15-I:&. Distributions in liquidation. 

REVE'-&ICE ac'r OF ID18. 

I. i&iuidation of subsidiaI I as an incident to the dissolution thereof. 
G& n& I:Il ('& I»I. &1' Mcmor&(I&dun! '&774 (C. B, h II-1, 196) modified. 
(&(( G. ('. XL I)G7(i& page 75. ) 

AI&'I I('I E 1&& IG: Distributions from depiction or 
del & rc& i ation res& r v os. 

XI I — 13-6098 
Ct. D. 644 

I'. &«'&IIE T. &&X — -n!'. VI:XI'I'. (('!' OF 1921 — r&ECISIOV OF COURT. 

1. I sc&&1(E -I&I'( IDEND8 FEOM FOEEIGE COEPOEATIO&ss — Dsrmrroz 
ltasznvs. 

1V)&ere taxis(rcr, a citizen and resident of the I&nited St:(t(s, 
ownc&l si&&&k in a Canadian ruining corporation aml in 19'&2 re- 
«iv«l n &livi&l&n&l pnkl in pnrt from a depletion reserve, such 
&livi&i««l vv&&s i&&sable to hi&u in &&(&:(&rdnncc ivith sections Ol(n) 
«ud ";Il(&&)'!I of the llcv&'»n&' . (Vt of 1!&"I. The provisions of the 
reve»uc Iu(vs of the t'ni&&'&I Slates relating to dividends and de- 
&lnc&lons for &lcpl«ii&&&& govern, rather than those of the C:(nadinn 
t l(i l&&g &I&'I. 

'&. I&«. Is«&&v A& «nM&n&. 

'I'he &l«isl&&n of the I'&&. &v&t of I'sx Appeals ("I D. 'I', A, '. &A') 

slllrn&c&1. 
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1 xtvzr& Srsms Crncctv Cot~ or APsg&Lza sv&a vHx Ssann Ctacctv. 

L&r I 
' lr{'l D. Us Iirvsycr, petitio&rcr, v. Cor&sr&riss(oner of Int& rsiil Recess&( 

res)&on 6 &'&r l. 

Before Mssvoz, Swsx, nr&d Atuc. svt's &&. 1lszn, Circuit Judg&~ 

[Ju&ic "7, 1932. ] 

optÃtolv. 

Appeal from t Iii 1'& i i ted 8 r i» i «Board of Tax Appeal&L The taxpayer 
p& r&ttor&&d fur a r& vii cv of;i&i order of the Bunrd of Taz Appeals i "4 B. T. A„ 
!&«. &) which stiirnn»l the CummLmloner's dcterminatiori of bis Ir&c»»nc tax for 
1!r"'. The tazpr&l i i 81es the petition. Oriler affirmed. 

pxa c& srsu: The petltbiner, a citizen and resident of the 1'nlted Slates, 
I!r"', r&»& iv&4 a &llvi&lcnd of $4", 000 frou& a mining curl&orntinn of c. 'anada. 

ln hi« taz rcturr& fur ti&at yi'&ir, he reported 3"&I J(15 0, ss ri lire sc'ntlr&g a 
taznble divbb n I:ind the balance of $21, 184. 80, as &iiit subject to Ir&c»&u&e tsx, 
pursuant io advli'i' real&&'&I friim the Canadian mining company, upon tbs 

foul l I r Il:I'I I lii. sulu vvas i:ili I fru&n:i fund which wn«set apart liy the cor- 
poration ss representing, ui i&&riling to tiii taz author'lties of the 1)ulninlon of 
c'snsibi, a proper dc»iu& tlon f&&r depletion. This amnunt was consist&'Ilt 
the III'I'leth&n rule run&le liy tl« taz nutlu&rltles of c 'ansda. The r»spondsnt 
refuse&I til r&II«w r !i le sum to he nontaxable ns depletion. It result& d In a 
&Iorii io&icy iif . «, . . . '««». The Buard of Taz Appeals su»!oined resp»ndent's 
deli rmlniir inn. 

Tlio &li 'rrlhurl&m of f I'-', 0&&&& wss made from the mining company's surplus 
oi&t of i arnlii . ' and pro8ts nnd Is a divlil& col. (Sectli&ii "»I(a), lb'vpn»p Act 
uf I!r'1. ch 13ii, 4" Stat, '"'7, ) But ii& rirli&r&& r nuw coritcnds tlult rlin dlstri- 
b»li ri ri &»'&& I Iiy him was paid nut of accumulated earnings nr prnlits on(y 
to the eztinr of $&, 897. 04 nnd tbe balance ot 815, 10". 30 was paid out at 
clcplori ii ri «ervi nnd ben i i. ' taz frii as hell&g a return of csl&ital. 

Tbe . u«&ulnerl dopi &Ion and the earned surplus of the corporation must bs 
coniputed nc&~rdlr&g r &iii revenue lnii» of tbe United States. The taxing Acts 
ni:iki allocvn»c&- fiir depletion, based uii ii &i&»t«, limited to the amount ot 
capitol I&&i &' &l'il. (S&%'rli&!& 234 la i!I, Bc vc nui Act &if 1!I"1; sccri& n 'M(s)9, 
B venue Acr &&f 1918. ) It I rngardecl as a return ot capital, not a spc»isl 
I» no tnr i'&lri ri i I«&' or fi r willingness tii s«sum& ri. k». (Un(fcd States v, 
L&&dc y. 2&74 I' S. , 303 [T. I&. 4040, ('. B. VI-2, 15i7]. ) This theury i f the nslurs 
i&f depletion allowances ar:r&» ' with ai iiuntfng prlnclpl& s. (Holmes Federal 
T:iz& . . 6th Ed. , Pa&:&~ 1100, 1102. ) And lt Is In )Inc with the 1&oib y cr»l»»IIed ln 
r!. provislnirs f tho revenui lass wbii ii, upon the convi rslon of a capital s&&set, 
tnzc' any increment In value. (Si tlnns 218(a). Nr&. It&venue' A&t nt 1921. ) 

TI&c russo&is which llnpel the tszlng authorltlc'«ot c'anadn i&i make allowaMN 
fi&r I 'I ii'ri&rl:iro r&ot rl&:iterlal ill'&i. Hocvever, it may be noted that the allow- 
ance there bn. iiii relation to the co. r nr tbe quantity ot ore extra&9&»I. 
ani iinr of thi olin&van i - seems to Iie dlscr& tlnnary as 8xed by the klintster of 
&'in. &nce. The rea. iins and thi method which impelled Ci ngress to grant al. 
In&vnroi . f r &Icpletior& are set forth in United States v. L&&dey (suiirsi. Our 
Ib ii oui A& r«have their o&vn criterion and look to ri «I of lloliiilry and cz. 
imptiiui. (Ilciss v. 8icner. 279 U, S. , 833 [Ct D. 60. I'. B. VIII 1. 2&&7]) 
M'& have niit perrnltt& il provisions iif the Federal tsx law to bc abrl&lgi I by 
rice i&r&~vi«Ion» &if Ioc'al -I:&tutee. (Bark-y(opposer O&l &tssn. v. Hopkins, 269 t. 8, 110 [T. D. 3&!Si. r, B V. I, 147]; . V, Y. , N. H. d H. R. R. V. United Stairs, 
gi, , i V„!»i, («'. ' A. "I [& 'r D. 3. & . B. 4, " si]; Boston cf Jtafscc R. R. v. L silrd 
Eto& 's, ~ Fed. . 578 (& 

' C. A. 1). ) 
«or is tbc p& tltioner subjc» t to tl» I 'nnsrllnn taz law. II& ws» not s !'«y 

I» fi&rc that administrative:iiirlinriry in any way. The s&lmlni«rrstl&in f lhs 
&'nnaillan I:ixing ni. r granting allowances tnr depletion conferral no rights snd 
ini orred no obligor! ins upon Iiirn so far as his lax liability to the U»lie&I States 
ws«cours rri»l — at least noni that the Commi. «I& n&r herc' &~ml&l 

I llis&. u»r&& &; crllsch &/I v. ('mbreit, 2(S& U. 8„570: 2'oscns& &«I v. Jc»a(sos, 50 
I:. 8. , l~«1. r 



m«r&& r the dlstril, &1(i& &&'-' rccervrd r&y the petitioner in lp mere enti~ry 
from (arned sari&ru, mu~& tx; d& &(rmrn«l in accordance &vith our revenue ra&vs. 
The Commissioner i&as determl&&&&l (h(&& the i~trtioner vvas p, iid out ( f earned 
Sari&r»S Of the Canadian mining COmpany and that the amOunt reCeirv&l i&aS 
taxable to him as a dividend. That determination ls binding. 

Order aiHrmed. 

SECTION 2&r &. — DETERMIXATIOX OF rtlfOI. XT OF 
GAIN OR LOSS. 

AETfc~ 1561: Determination of the amount of gain or loss. 

»EvE&CE hers OP 1921, 1924, AND 1929. 

" Delay rentals " as carrying charges. (See G. C. M. 111K, 
page 268. ) 

ARTtct. E 1561: Determination of the amount of 
gain or loss. 

BEVEL& E aCT OP 1918. 

XII — 15-6128 
G. C. iL 11655 

Recommcn(red that OfHce Decision 945 (C. B. 4, 44), which 
relates to the proper basis to be used in determining "ain or loss 
from the wile of land granted the taxpayer in return for a certain 
cash consideration aud his promise to support the grantor during 
the remainder of her llf&, be revoked l» so far as it makes uo 
allovvance for the f &ct. that the payments for support and for 
insurance are not present payments. 

An opinion is requested whether Office Decision 045 (G. B. 4, 44) 
shoul&1 bc revoked, in vi& vv of & rrt:tin recent decisions. 

The question involved is the proper basis to be used in determin- 
ing gain or l&&ss from thc sale of land granted the taxi&eyer by his 
mother in return for n certain cash consideration n»d his j&r&»»is( of 
su port for tire remainder of her life. 

n Offic Decision 945» supra, it wns held th;it the "basis i»ny bo 
determined by ascertaining from life tables the & xp&ctancy of life of 
the mother and multiplying the number of years in su«h ( xl&«& l:inry 
of life by the cost of a year'9 mnint&nnncc, tlic;i»iount so obtaiir& &1 to 
be added to the amount of the cash payment made. 

" 
It is contended that the above ruling makes no:tllown»&c for the 

fact that the payments for support are not l&rose&it payments bitt are 
to be made in the future. The issiic, th& ref«rc, i» yvhcthcr such pay- 
ments should be discounted. 

In General ('(&&&&»&l'9 Alcmorttndttm 102" (('. B. Vl-l, 12) the 
facts show that tlic taxpny&r conveyed to;i corpor(iti&»i:in al&(irt- 
mcnt house, rc(civiri« iii pnyi»ent nn annuity c(&»tract wit&&(l&y the 
corporation;i( r«(l t&& pny ltii» a stated sum pcr annum dttrit&«his 
lifetime. It wns hei(l that tlic exclt:trt«& rv;i. 1&r(&(tu(tive of «niii &&r 

1&&si, (l(l» rt&li»« irpon 1vhcthct tli& vnl»& ot' tlic annuity rn»tr(« l (&(»n- 
puted i» n&((&&&lance ivitlt "Table t&, 

" 
R&gultttions (0, i& latin« to 

eit(tie lttx) &vila lit ('x('('ss of, (&I' l('ss lit(ill, tli«' '&&st (&I otli&'I' b;lets. 
It will bc»»to&i that tlic table t'& ferro&i to is b;i. c(l upoit disc(&ittitc(l 
present t&&&i lit vnlttcs. 
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In Fence I. . Mein v. C'amming~ (6 B. T. A. , 617, C. B. X ll, 
89) it appears from the facts that in A. pril, 1918, the taxpayer by ~. 
tract relinquished property rights in exchange for an annuity dur. 
ing her mother's life, the value of which in April, 1918, was stipu- 
lated on the basis of discountinp the annual payments to a yreggt 
worth basis. In that case the issue involved was the taxabi1ity of 
the annual l&avr»& i&ts when received. The Board held that when 
actually received in each year the annual payment consists of the 
principal value of 1913 of such payment plus the discount, the lat- 
ter being the gain taxable as income. 

In John C'. . Voore C'orporahon v. C'otnvnweioner (15 H. T. A. , 1140& 
(;. H. X-", 95) the pet, tioner entered into an agreement with the 
owner of real estate to pay her an annuity as the consideration for 
the conveyance of such real estate. It, was held that the petitioner 
entered upon an annuity venture upon which gain or los' is to be 
computed. It was further held that to the extent tliat each annual 

ayu&cnt is in excess of the present value of such payment at the 
me when the annuity contract was undertaken, it is deductible 

ln computing income. That decision was affirmed bp the Circuit, 
Court of Al&l&c:&I. for the icc»ud Circuit (Cammisaaoner v. Jekn 
C'. . Vo»r& C. 'ari» rativ&I, 4 Fcd. (Qd), 186). Petition for certiorari 
was not filed. 

In view»f the rulings and decisions above cited, it is clear that 
()ffice li&, & ision '. ~k-& i erroneous in that it fails to make alluivsuce 
for the fact that the 1&ivments for support and for insurance te 
sc& «r& . u& I& support iii case of death are not present payments but 
are t& be r»sdc in the future. Thc proper method of determining 
the 1&s. I- &1& pcnds upon tl» particular facts existing in each can. 

It is the r«»&«»»ci»l;uion of this office that OSce Decision 945 
bc revoked in so far as it makes no allowance for the fact that the 
f&syl»cl&is for support and for insurance are not present paymenta 

C. M. Ciihazsr, 
General c'au». «1& Bureau of Internal lt'eve» M". . 

Airricaz 1561: Determination of the amount of 
gain or lo~. 

REVI:. 'il'E hCT OF 191'. 

XI I-15-6124 
I. T. 9689 

In view nf Clcncral Coun~ 1'i lif&morandum 11655 (page 159), 
Offce Decision 945 (C. B. 4, 44), which relates to the proper basis 
t» be u~&l in determining gain or loss from the sale of land grants&l 
the taxpayer in return for a certain cash consideration and his 

romise to support the grantor for the remainder»f her life, is 
erebv revoke&1 in so far as it makes no allo~ance for the fact that 

the payments for support and insurance are not present paynsLnts 

ARTicLE 1561: Determination»f the amount of gain or I&~~. 

BFVFX'CE, EcT &&V 1926 hND PalOR REVKM S hCTL 

Rcquir&'i»& t&:~ f»r ij» all&&w;»&'e of c timate l c»-I of fut»re im- 

provement. . to rc»l & -tate. I&& Ifim. 409i, page 60. ) 
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SECTIox 208. — ltEcr)r;xl Tlr)x or GA Ii r)R Loss FRo&I 
S;U ES A5D EXCHAXC ES. 

AETICLE 1572: Exchanges of property. 

REVENVE ACT OF 191T. 

Liquidation of subsidiary as an incident to the dissolution thereof. 
Solicitor's Opinion 181 (C. B. I — 1, 18) modified. (See C. C. AI. 
11676, page 75. ) 

ARTicLE 1572: Exchanges of property. 
REvEÃUE AcT oF 1926. 

Constitutionality of section 208 (b) 4 of the Revenue Act of 1926. 
(See Ct. D. 680, page 178. ) 

ARTICLE 1574: Exchanges in connection with cor- 
porate reorganizations. 

XI I — 7-6028 
Ct. D. 680 

INCOSIE TAX — REVENVE ACT OF 1029 — DECISION OF SV! RESIN COERT. 

1. GAIN oa Loss — Shxse or Asszrs. 
%'here petitioner corporation contracted with another to sell its 

physical property and good wiu of the business for a detinite sum 
of money, part to be paid in cash and the balance to be paid by 
short-term promissory notes of the purchaser, secured by deposit 
of mortgage bonds, the gain must be recognized, as the transaction 
constituted a sale of petitioner's property for money and wus not a 
reorganization, merger, or consolidation within the meaning of 
section 203 of the Revenue Act of 1920. 

2. SAME — SzcvRI TIRs. 
Short-term purchase money notes are not securities within the 

meaning of section 203 of the Revenue Act of 1926. 

3. RsosohNIzh TIQN — l(f snosn oR Co N soI IDATIo N — CLAvsa ( A ) or 
Sscnos 203(h) 1, Rrvsavs Am os' 1920, CONsncvzo. 

The parenthetical words ln clause (A) of section 203(h) 1 of the 
Revenue Act of 1920 expand the ordinary and accepted meaning of 
the words "merger or consolidation" to include some things which 
ln(rtako of the nature of a Inerger or consolidation so as to embrace 
circumstances dill)cult to dell(nit but which ln strictness can not be 
dcslgnutcd us either merger or consolidation. 

SvrREME CovRT os vtIIe UNITED SvhTEs. 

Plsstloe Ico el Cold Storage Co. , petit(os(er, V. Commissioner of IutcrI(sl Rnwnse, 

Ou Ierlt ef eertlorsr! te the I'nlted States Circuit Court ot Appeals for the F!nh Circuit. 

[January 0, 1933. ] 
OPIN ION. 

her. Justice McRrvNOI. Ds delivered the op!nion of the court. 
petit!oner, a I'lorlda corporation, made and sohl lce ut St. Petersburg. Sub- 

stantially the sumo stockholders owned the ('Itlzcus Ice i% ('ohl StoruI;c Co. , 
engaged in like business at the sunIe ploce. In 1'& bruury, 192(I, Lewis, general 
manager of both cunupunlcs, begun ni go!lutiuns for the sale of their properties 
to the lrlatlonul I'ul&llc Y(rvici ("ortu~rntlon. Their directors und stockholders 
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werc anxious to sell. distribute tbp»ear'tu uad dissolve the corporations 
pra I&« tive vendee d&. Ired to acquire the properties ot both companies, but not 
uf oae with»ut the »&her. 

In t&& r»t&& r, 1926, &&greemeat wu. ' reacl&ed aad the vendor's directors again 
upprov&d the plan for di rribr&t'i&&n urui di~nlutlon. In Nov&mber, It&26, pstI. 
tioner and tbe N;&ri«aul Corporation entered into a formal written contract 
condiri»ned up»a u like one by the ('irizenu Cotapuny. This referr«I to petitioner 
uu "vend«r" and tl&e 5:&ri«aul r'«ri&. euriou as "par&baser. " Tbe former agreed 
to seII, ti&e latter to purchase the i&hyui&". &I i&roperry, plants, etc. , "together with 
the good will of th&" business, free und clear of aiI detects, 11ens ~ encumbruacrrs, 
taxe. aad assesamears for the sam of $1, 40), 000, payuble as herelaattar pro. 
v(ded. " Tbe up&~i(led date and place f»r coasumruutlon rvere 11 a. m. , Dr&. 

ccmber 15, 19"6. uad 165 Bro&rdwuy, New York (. 'ity, when "the vendor sbaII 
deliver r & the 1&urcaaser instruments of conveyance and trarrstcr by geu&ral 
wurranry in form «»riutactory to the purchaser of the property set forth. 
~ ~ ' The pur&h:& r shall pay to the veador the sum nf $N)0. 000 ia cash. " 
Th& balance of the purchase price ($1, 000, 000) shall be paid 9M0000 on or 
bc(»r& January Sl, 1927; ~, 000 on or before March 1, IQ(tt; 9250($0 on ot 
befnrr hl&rll 1, 1927. Also, the deferred installruents of the purchase price sbaII 
be erldeae«i by the purchaser'. 6 per cent notes, secured either by notes ru 
bnn&ls & f rh» Florl&la IV&sr (k&ust Ice Cn. , thereafter to be orgunlsed to tahe 
title, or otl&er satisfactory collat& ral; or by 6 per t~t notes ot such Florida 
cnn&pany secured by grat lien on the property conveyed, or other sutistactory 
col la (eral. 

Tbe vend r uxre«l to pr«u& & undertakings by E. T. Lewis and Leon D. Lewl&r 
I& 'r to &'»g&rge IQ l»u»U('&&'r&ll'1»x or selling ice In Ptuellas Oormty, Fla„ for 
10 year . 

The $1&&&&. &»&&& cash payruent wus neceusury for discharge of debts, liens, en. 
curubrunees, nr&. Tbe Floridu company, incorporated December 8, 1998, took 
tltie to the i&r& i& rty an I executed tbe purchase notes secured as agreed. These 
were paid at & r before ruuturity except the one for 9100, 000, held until N&&&&m. 

I r. 1927, because nf flAw ln a title, hs the notes were paid petitioner Ia&me. 
dist& it distributed the proceeds to its stockholders according to the plan. 

The property coav«ye&i to the Florida company included all ot petitioner's 
r&~ & ri except u few vacant lots worth not more thun $10, 000, some aecounts- 
9:I. »«r& face value — also, a small amount of cash. Assets, not exceeding 1 per 
n at f the vrb»i&', were transferred to the Citizens Holding Corpnratlon ss 
trustee («r peti&loner's stockboi&lees — 99 per cent of all vendor's property went ia 
tbe I'lnri&lu company. The plan of the whole arrung& ment as curri«l out wss 
u '«''I &«' I i&y p&'ti'&i»nvr' s»flic»& a and ur»&. kholders prior to November 4, 1926 

Th& & 

' »»rui. --i u&er f Internal Reveaue &I»r& rrnined that the petltloacr derived 
tuxul&ie gair& exceeding $500, 000 an&I as-& ~~ &I It accordingly under the het ot 
1'. «"' Tl«Board of Tux Appeals and the Circuit Court ot Appeals uppr»red 
this action. 

Ti&& facts are nor in controversy. The gala Is admitted; but it la»stld this 
w&r~ detir&1teiy exempted from tuxutlon by section 20$, Revenue hct af l9$L 

The Act. uppr»ved February 26, 1926 (cb. 27, 44 8tat. ~ 9, 11, 12)— 
"&&2. (a) Except as hereinafter provided In this auction, the gala frora 

the . :& I «r» t I && r disposition of property shall be the excess && 
I' the amount realised 

th&r&(r m & &&r the basis provldnl ln subdivision (a) or (b) of ~~&Ion 2&H, 

and the i»u . -I&aii be the excess of such basis over tbe amount r& ullse&I. 
"&I&) ~ e ~ 

"& 
& ) The amount realized from the sale or other disposition of property stall 

be tb& &mm & f ur&y money receival plus the fair market value ot th& property 
(other than money) received. 

"(d) Ir& the & a-& & f a:&le or exchange, the extent to which the gain or i&us 

d& & r&oined under this section shall be reco}raised f &r the purposes of this title, 
shall lw d& r& rrnln«i un&1er the provisions ot ~w&I»a 203. 

~ ~ ~ ' gsc. '-"'3. (a) I. poa the rale or exchange of property tbe entlr& sru &ant ot 
ri. gain & r I&~. ~, determined under se«tlor& 202, shall be recottr&lr&ed, & xnept as 
herei»after prnrlded ln this section. 

"(b) (1) und (2) ~ 

"(3& Nn gain or I& vi shall be recognised lt a corporation a party to ~ re 
organization ex& ha»g&e pr& (arty, ln pursuance of tba plan of reorguuisa5oA 
e' . y (»r stock or securities ln another corporation a party to tbe rxN&rrtaui' 

ra& ion. 
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"(4) and (o) ~ a ~ 
"(c) and (&) ) + s ~ 
"(e) If an (rx( hnnge rvould be within the provisions of paragraph (3) of sub- 

division (b) if ft were nof, for the fact that the property received in exchange 
consists not only of stock or securities permitted by such paragraph to be 
received without the recognitlon of gain, but also of other property or money, 
t lien— 

"(1) If the corporation receiving such other property or money distributes 
lt, in pursuance of the plan of reorganization, no gain to the corporation shall 
be r&(. 'ognfzed f'rom th& exchange, but 

"(2) lf the corporutfon receiving such other property or money does not 
dlstribut» it in pursuance of the plan of reorganization, the gain, if any, to the 
corporation shall be recognized, but in an amonnt not in excess of the sum of 
such money and the fair market value of such other property so received, which 
ls not so distributed. 

a 
"(h) As used in this section and sections 201 and 204— " (1) The term ' reorganization ' means (A) a merger or consolidation (ln- 

cludlng the acquisition by one corporation of at least a majority of the voting 
stock and at least a majority of the total number of shores of all other classes 
of stock of another corporation, or substantially all the properties of another 
corporation), or (8) a transfer by a corporation of all or a part of its assets 
to another corporation if immediately after the transfer ibe transferor or its 
stockholders or both are in control of the corporation to which the assets are 
transferred, or (C) a rec:&l&italization, or (D) a mere change fn identity, form, 
or pince of organization, however effected 

«(2) 'I'he term 'a party to a reorganization' includes a corporation result- 
fng from a reorganization and includes both corporations in the case of an 
acquisition by one corporatfon of at least a majority of the voting stock and at 
least a majority of the total number of shares of all other classes of sio&k of 
another corporation. " 

All of section 203(b) ls ln the margin. ' 
Counsel for the petitioner maintaln- 
The record discloses a "reorganization" to which petitioner was party and 

a preliminary plan strictly pursued. The Plorfda 9'est Coast Ice Co. acquired 
substantially «ll of petitioner's property in exchange for cash and securities 
which were promptly distributed to the latter's stockholders. Consequently, 
under section 203, the admitted gain was not taxable. 

The Board of Tax Appeals beld that tlie transaction in question amounted to 
a sale of petitioner's property for money and not un exchange for securities 

' gsc. 202. (a) Upon the sale or exchange of property the entire amount of the gain oc 
loss, ds'ter&«load aud&&r section "0", shall be &rmognized, except as hereinafter provided ln 
tl&l» section. 

(b) 11) No gatn or loss shall be recognized If property held for pvodnrtive use ln trade 
or buzlnvvs or for investment (not including stock in trade or other property beld prI- 

P arily for sale, nar stocks, bonds, notes, choses In action, cevtldcatvs of trust or benesclaI 
nterest, or othev securities or cvldeuces of indebtedness or interest) is exchanged solely 

for pvui&vvty of a like kind to be held either for productive uze in trade ov buslnvsz or for 
investmv«t, or if common stock In a corporation ls exchnnged solely for common stock in 
the same earp«ration, or if preferred stock lu a corporation is exchanged solely for pre- 
ferred stock I« thc same corporation. 

(2) No gain ov loss shnll bc recognized if stock av securities in a corporation a party to 
reorganization arv, ln pursunnc& of tbe plnn of reorganization, exchanged solely for stock 
or securities in such corporation or ln another corporatloa a party to the vcorganizntion. 

(8) No gain or lass shall be recognlz&d lf a corporation a party to a reorganization ex- 
Chnngcs 1&vol&arty, In Pursuance of the Plan of reorganization, solely for stock ur svcuritius 
ln an«lb& r carporntlon a party to tbe reorganization. 

(4) No gain ov loss shall be recognized if property ls transferred to a corporation by 
ona or morc persons solely in exchange for stoci& or securities in such corporation, nnd 
Immv(llateiy after the (r(l&ang( such person or persons are Ia control of the cori&urstiou; 
but In the case of nn exvi&««vv by t&vo or more p(vsons this paragraph shall apply nuly I} 
thv amount of the stock a«&i &«curl&ice received by each lz substantially lu proportion to 
bls Int(r»»t ln tb& pvupvviy prior to th«' xcbange. 

IS) It' pvopvrty los o viz«it of its dvstructloa ln whole or ln part. tlmft or svizov&, or 
an vzvrvisv oi' the power of requisition or condvmnntioo, u&' the threat or lmmlne«ve 
ther&of) ls co&nb«lsuriiy or I«&'oluutarlly co«vvrivd Into i&ropvrty similar ov related in 
svrrlvv ov usv (o ii&v pvup»'I&' so cony& rt«i, or iuio n&u«&'y which is forthwith in gu«d faith, 
under v& gulniluns pr&svvli&v&l by tho commissioner v'itl& the ni&i&rural of thv seve& t«r&'. 

pen&i& &I In Ihv ov&inlsltlo«of other property similar or» iat«l i«service or u. v to thv iirop. 
p&'Iy s«co«'» &'I«' I, u&' I« the ac&iulsltlou»f voni&'oi »f a &'u&'pv&'stion u&yn&ng &«&vb utb, v 

ptopv&ty, ur in ti&v vsiabllsb&ov«t of n &'vi&i&«& &«& «t &««&1, «»n&i«ov l&&ss shall I;v rvv» 
nlzvd, ff aoy ps&t of thv mu«&y Is not »o &rpv«&l»l, thv goin, ii noy, shall bv vv&ogol;&&i. 
hut ln nn amou«t not l«excess of the muavy &rhivh iz uot so vrpc«&l»'I 
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within the true i»:)ning of the statute. It, accordingly a)id as we think 
I roperlr, upb&'Id the ('&&u)mlssl&&»& r's action. 

The ' v«»d»r " s r&» il " to « ii " nnd " the purchaser" agtued "to pur«bass" 
certain d«s rib«prole rty for a deffnite sum of money. Pnrt of this sui» vras 
pstd lt) cash; for the I&»l))»«e the pur«hs. «r «zi cuted three pron)~ry noie&z 
)&~»~1 i&y the d«isi it of mortgage bonds, payable, with interest, In about 45, 7, 1, 

nnd 1&):i ihii '. r&. [&«ctlv«I). These notes — mere evidence»f obilin)tlon to pay 
the ptlr«hase I&ric&& — were no't . '&'&'uri(i«s wlthlll 'tbe Intendment of th«hct and 
were prop«rly regarded ns the equivalent of (v&sh. 1t would require clear 
i»li "Uiigi' to li. 'il(l U. ' ti& «oui ludc tlint ( ongress intended to grant exemption to 
one wbo sells property and for the purchase price accepts weI)-+cured, short. 
term notes (all payable within f»ur months), when another who»iskes a like 
sale and receives &v)sh «ertnlnly would be tazed. II«cnn discover uo 
basis in renson for tbc contrary vi«w at)d its s«iiiit»nce )vould make evasion 
of tszntlun «&ry easy. In s»I&~tan«« the petitioner auld for the equivalent i&f 

cllsil tilt gain tuust b& r& & &&gulz«&1. 

The court hekiw ii& iil that the fs«ts disclosed fellc&I tii show a "r&w&rganiza. 
tlon" withlii &I» st»tntory deffnltlon. hnd, ln the cir«utnstnnc&~ we approve 
that conclusion. Hut the constru«tlon which the court seems to have placed up in 

clause (hl, i»ira neph (hl I I I, se& )i n 2&&&. 'I, iv« think ls tiiii narrow, It «onffl&ts 
with i t:ibil hed 1&rartl&&' »f the taz officer n»d lf peeved without, c»u)ment, 
may pnxlu&+ p«rpli'zlty. 

The c»ur& &v)ld —" li m» t I&e sssu»i&d that ln ndoptlng putugrnph (hi Con- 
gress i»tended to u. «)h words 'merg«) ' nnii '&on~lldatton' In their uri- 
nary and a&~i (ed r»i:inl»g. . . (living tl)c matter In parenthesis the most iib&rai 
constr»«ti&&n, lt ls only alii ri there ls sn a&~uisltton of sul&stuntiaily all the 
propei(i »f »i&i&th) r iiirporntlon ln «&inn««tbn) v&1th a )r&irgcr or &onsulldatlon 
that a re&)rgn»lzstl&in tnkcs 1)I))«e Cl&)use (It) i&f the paragraph removes any 
doubt ns ti& ih& i»t& nilnn i&f C&&»gr&-s iin thi» point. " 

Tbe 1&ar:igrapb In i)iii -&i » &Ilr&~. t —" Th& term ' reorganization' means (d) 
a )i&i rger ur c &ii. Iidstion (im i»ill»g tliv acquisition l&y on«corporation of at 
I& ii ) n maj»rlty nf tlii viitlng stink and at I«:is) a majority of th& total number 
of i hnri s of all other & In I' &&I st&i«k iif s»i&tli&. r & & riii&ration, or sui»&t&)ntlslly sll 
it»' proi i'ri I&'s of anothi'i' i'&&ti »rntiii» ), '. " The words within th«psren. 
thesis»»iy not I& dt&'r&gi)r&l«d. Tl»'y ezpend tlu tueanlng ot "merg&r" or "«» i&ildntliiii" . i as to I»i iude some things which partake of the »star& of 
a merge r nr i o»sl&llililtii&» but nrc l»y»d th ~ ordinary and & nmm»nly accepted 
n»nni»g i&f th»~ w»riled -v»&~ to en)brs&v ctr«umstnn&~v& dlffI& ult to delimit 
but v(hi«ii in strl(~»«~i &wn»iit be de&'i&;net&4 s&& either mi rger or &~usolldatisn. 
But tb«»)cr& 1&»r&I):)&(e for nioncy f the s ~tv of iine «ompany by s»other 
I» bey»»&l the i rid& et purp&&w of the provision, and has no real semblance to a 
n)crgcr or «»»v&&ltdntI ». ('i rtiil»lr, we thi»k that to be within the rzemptton 
the ~ iii r»)ust acq))lre s» inter&M ln the &dfnlrs of the purchasing &'& mpsny 
more d&fl»lte than that In«id«»t (&& ownership of Its sh rt. ti r)n purrhnsc money 
nut& s. This g«iii r:ii vi iv is adopted snd well sustalne&l In (. '& rtinsd Rpsc4Ny 
ro v. r ««&N&NPi»iiir of Internal Ife(wssc (60 F (2d), 987. QSD, $40). It luir- 
moulx&~ )virh the ii)i&i& rlying I&»ri» & of the provisions in respect o! I zcrnptlons 
and glr ~ some cffec& to all the i«i rds employed. 

Tbe judgme»t of tbe c&turt l&el&iw i~ affirmed. 

Anyiciw 15« : De6nitiong. XII-21-6191 
Ct. D. 668 

IN&"OLDIE ThX — REVE%El'. h«T OF 19"-6 -DECIIIION OS' COERT. 

1. Rsnaozntzhv)os — TavNsrszt or Paorszmrs r&&e ('hs)& hNn Pao)& ts. 
sosv . '&&&&T):&& 

&her&» i&ureua»t tO an agreement betWeen tWO &v rpOratlOn&t, tba 
greater part f the assets of cine of them )&))i turned over to the 
other In liy& f r cash e»&l the short-term unsecured pr&»)ls»»ry 
notes of the trans(i r& i corporation, with nn i»&i rest In su& ii as~ ts 
retain« I by the tr:&»sferor or lta stockholders, the trsnsa&tb&n &Ibl 
t)ot c&'I. ')Itutt a rcorgnulzafi&&n wlthlll the &0('s»lng of section ~N 
of the I(eve&i»i Act of IDW. but bore all the ch»racterisths uf 4 
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the gain from &vhlch svns presently taxable. 6'f)en 
'-")3 & hi 1 f A 1 1»& fad&a « f thin the defi»fifo» uf the term " reorga»fz&&ri&)» " the aequi»fili. » of - sulistantially «ll the proper- 

ties ul' nnother & &&rporatfon, " it p&. &. suf)pu-. & suu)e contiriuity of 
lnteI'est on the part of the fr«nsferr&r corpora&ion or its stock- 
holders in the assets tra»sferred. I(eurganizat on, mer"i. r, and 
r u»soli dation are words indicating corporate readjustments of 
existing interests. 
2. HARK SECURI'l1ES, 

%here o»e corporation transfers to a»other properties for cash 
and sb&rrt-term unsecured prom':ssory notes of the transferee, such 
notes ca» not be considered "securities " within the meiining of 
section 203(e) of the Itevenue Act of 1928. 
3. DzcIEION AFFIER En. 

The decision of tbc Ii&)ard of Tax Appeals (22 B. T. A. , 808) 
aflfrriied. 

UNIrzn Hs ATEs CIscvn (:u&:r T oF APPF& I. s Fos THE SEcoxn CtscvIT. 

Cortland SI&ccfaftft Co. , Jfr». II. R. Harp& nt, II. R. Serpent, peti ti oncrs, v, 
Commfssfmrer of l)&ternal Rc« inue, re»pondcnt. 

Appeal Crom orders of the Uni(ed States Board of Tus Appeals. 

Defore L. HANn, Av»vt&vvs iV. EIANn, and (. '& &AsE, ('ircuit J»dgcs. 

[July 20, 1032. ] 

OPINION . 

Prom orders of the Board of Tax Appeals determining a tax &lcficiency of 
$13, 412. 82 against the petitioners Cortland Specialty Cii. , Jlrs. II, It. 8;irgc»t 
and II. It. Sar crit, respectively, each of said petitioners r&ppcafs. Aflirmed. 

A&;ovsvvs N. EIAN», Clrruit Judge: The question raised by this appeal is 
whether the tra»sfer by Coriland Specialty Ci» to Deyo Oil Co. , Iuc. , hcreiu- 
after des& riiivd was a rcorganizatlo» withiu the mcaui»g &if secti«n 203(h) 1 
of the Itevcnue Act of 1020 «hlch relieved the ('&)rtla»d conipany fromp«y- 
lng an l»i &&me tax upon auy gal» that might result thvrei'rom or whetf&er 
the trn»sfcr wns «mer» sole wliich subjected the tr;i&)»f'& ror to a tax on 
any pri)flt wl&lch it realize&1. The ("&irtli&iiif company &unde its return upon 
tliv. t hvory flint the ti»»isfvr &v:&s In vffvct a reorga»izatlo». Tiic ( 'i)»iiiii. . ! i »&er 
hei&i that it was»&&i iilii„but a s«lc aud:issvssc&1 a t:&x deflcii »cy iii»i i»st 
it for tl&v. year 1!1", ) in the suin of $13, 41". 82 because of a pr»fit of $101. 1 &3). 3)s 
over the d& pr& cliii& 0 cost of ih&' 1)ropcriy t»; i&sr& r&'«' f. A sir»ll«r tiix (8 rii iv»&'y 
vv«s»ssi ssvil against Mr. a»d f(frs. Sarge«t:is lransf'& rvvs of the nssvt» of tlie 
('&)rtlaii&i « )r»f»&r&y. Their liability is undi. puted i» case (liat uf the i or»pa»y 
should stand, The Board of Tax Appeals afiirnied the action uf (ho Coi»- 
i)&lsvl&»&vr. 

Durl»g the year 1!&";) tli& (. . 'ortland company was v»g:igvd in tbc b»sir&& ss of 
huyliig a&i&i si fling pctrolcuru products. H& rf&crt R. Sarge»t and his &vite 
I«rtha (l. Hargiint were the sole owners of its stock. %fr. H«r i ut &vas tbe 
pr& slilv»t, lri»&siirvr and gi nvral managi r, and Mrs. Sargcnt was 1liv secretary. 
Tire 1 &&'& &) (&ll (. '&). was a corporation v»gi&gvd in tbi. ' s'iii)c 'b&&sf»&'ss»nd vi)&. 'h 
of 1 I&« ni»l«iii les war&' Nc»V York corporatior&s. 0» Hvptcmbcr "&1, 1!)23, agr(~ 
»iviilv &vvrc viifvrv&l into bet(veen tbe Cortla»il comp»»y «»d 1)eyo voi»p«ny, 
aml liy Hargi nt an&1 thc lativr, wl&& r&'f)y th& greater part of the r&~s& is oi' tbe 
('orl laiiil i or»f&« iiy &v& & & i &lrnvil over to the Iieyo co»ir)i&r&y, tliv Corti«&»1 v&)m- 

paiiy ngr('v&1 f&»lie& i)iiti»u& h»sii&vss aft('r D& tolivr 1, 1!&"0), aml Siivgc»t lii &«i»&e 

tliv g&~»vi'al »);i&&iigvr of tho hii»i&ives of ll&v 1 )vy&) cor»p;i&iy iii 1 k& ti'rritnry 
f)r& vf&&»»fy svrvv&l by ihv ('i)rile&id c»mpa»y. Tbe assv!s to bv trar&sfv&'rcd 
Ui&dcr the & o»l ra& 1 «&ir&: 

(I I I(& «1 f)r&~f)&'rr i, 1&"isvs»&»1 1)hysl&'al vqi&IP&»v»1 ui' ('&irtf. &»&f. 

(') if&'i'&'f&«»r&11)li' 1&vr i'&)li'Ill&I 1)l'i)ill&vis of ( ortlau&1. 
Tile c&ll)sf&i& riith)&i fiir the transfvr, nvcvrill»g to ll&e ci)»tra t, &v;»: 
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I':&iments ! i I». i ! r real I r&&i» rty. lenses and physical equipme~t yg 
ms&1&e ili ilt'r arri«l«. "Fi&. r " and "Third" of the contract ot transfer; 

Ca. 'b 858, 070. 00 
Pri&missory nntes of 1&«yii, each dated && tnt&«r 1, 19" i, and puyabte: 

1&ec. 1, 19M gN. 500. &r&r 

Jan. 1, 1!r&&) 21, 800. QQ 

Mur. 1, 1926 26, C15. 00 
June 1, 1926 26. 625. 00 
Sept. 1, 1!&26 2', 625. 00 
Dec. 1, 11&' ti 28, 075. 00 

159, 750. 00 

TOtS! Ili &t&» n12. m. 00 
Paynient by 1&i, i . iin 

&gati&ti«r 

9, 1925, for ni«r&buntable petroleum 
I&rndu«ts Iiur li:i»&il from Ci&rtiund under artl«lc "Fourth" ot the 
cori t ract ~M, 808. 82 

Total r&» i it t. by Cnrtlund nn account of transfer ~628. 82 

The 8. '&8, 070 of «u. 'Ii paid by Deyo to Cnrtlun&1. snd the $159750 ln ni tes of 
D«yn, vrcrc distribute by Cnrtlund ti& 'Mr. arid &Mrs. Surgent, Its siil«stock. 
hold&ra, shortly after ttii trunsfir i». «urriil, '1 bey collected the notes ns thsy 
fell (lul, the note fi&r $21»NQ. Pui aliii I)(& i mber 1, 1925, on that date, und ths 
r«nuiinlng ni&ti s wlien thry matured In 1926. 

The Cortland company proceeded to liquidate Its accounts receivable and 
trait«ui ti . . anil i rb«r property tint included ln the transfer to Deyo tn pay Its 
d«lir» and in g«neral to prepare fnr die. & Iutinn which &&c«urred June 80, 1905, 

Tti f&&tl&&&ring ii. sits of cortluud ii«ri not transferable ti& Deyo under ths 
cn!rtrart with the latter: 
hi«»»t» unil trade iii ti r«&livable amounting to about $0&1, 000. 00 
Stock of guru i company vain&~I at 4, 000. 00 
E&&timur«&l r i. b on bund, ri t Included ln transfer 14, 000. tt0 

Total s»»i rs li&it transferred under «&»&tn«'t = 78, 000. 00 
hiu&iunt ovvlng I y C rtlund to it» creditors was 56, 000. 00 

N& t amount of uss«ts of Cortland not covered by contract 
w tb l&i 1&& 'trb 22, 000. 00 

Fr«u tbe t &r&gntng, lt Is probable that, ln view of an immediate proposed 
di»tributlon bi ('urtlnnd to its stockhohlers and of the possibility of poor 
returns friim tbi $60000 of accounts. Cortlund omltt&d from the contract ths 
gig. &roo if asset&r ln order safely r & puy its own creditors, and relied on the 
assets vvbirli It r«tiiiiii I und th& umount which Its petroleum products sold to 
Deyo wnubl later i Ii I '. . ti& care f&&r its existing obligations and Ii&r further 
expense&& c&&nnected ««1th tti« transfer an&1 the dissolution proceedings. 

Tb«net r«suit nf its transactions wus tii transfer t & Deyo assets aruounthrg 
to ~, 0&. i2 und t&& &&lthbold n«t assets from the transfer of $22000, making Ils 
t r:il as&&&ts at the dati & f trunsf& r equul $~&. 028. 82. 

Thr f&&l'&giilng tubs'. :it ion shows that uli &ut 91+ per cent &if C&&rtland's u&&rrets 

were tr&ri&-trrr&vl tn Deyn anil only about 8': p«r rent wrre tvtalned. Thurs 
cun b& ni& doubt that by tbe tran»f& r 1&i i&i u&vlutred sul&stantlally all ths 
prnperttm of &'iirtlund and so the Bnurd of T:ix Appeals found. 

VL'b«th«r the above transfer of real property, leases and equipment was a &&ale 

rnvul&tng tn a guin on &rhich Cortlund &vus taxable„or whether It r&'pr«seated 
an exchari c ln Iiursiia»i & of a "plan of r&»&rguntsation" on which no gals 
«b iii&1 t&e rc«&giiiri &I. d& I» riii» «n tt&r elf«et tn be given t&& the provisions uf 
section ~ f tti Revenue Act of 1~. 

It muy t» . :ild at the &&utwt tli:it the contract of Cortland with Dey«u" 
the cnri r:iri r&. ~&I&r!I&&rr authorlxlng lt to be made treat the tratiafir I&& the 
I;itt& r us:i sul&. Tbe iu trument Iegfns by reciting that I'&&rtland "has &Iet™ 
mine&I ' ' ' t . ~ 11 and dispose of ail Its physical and tangitib& u&u&«ts 

and that I& ' " 
I us determined to purchase auld u»r&«ts. 

" It goes &iii to say 
that &'iirtlund "rrgr&~s t & sell, transfer and convey ' v ~ all and stt&gula 
its real Iir I» rty, iriri r&»ts lu rial property. Iea&». of real property 
and equtpmi nt ' '. " und later to say that It "shall sell 
ti. . !uer«huntubie gasoline, kerosene, olla and other p&~leum products" and 
tbat Dcyo "agrees t & puy" the '* purchase price of +)8, 000" for the "teal 
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property ' and equip&ocr t" aad a further "purcha~ prl&~" to be 
determfaed t&y "an Inventory taken st prevailing cost price. - " fur &tie " petroleum 
products. " 

N&&thing ls Bald about the acquisition of sny v»sted interest by 
Curtis!id or fts stuekbnlders in the business or «sects of Deyo, but, nn the 
&x&ntrary, lt is provided that their interest shall be completely severed for, 
and& r article "Fifth" of the contract, Cnrtland is "not to cage, e ia the 
basin»ns of buying, Belling nr dealing in gssnline, kerosene or other petroleum 
products from and after October 1, 1925, " sad is to receive nothing but cs. -h 
and short-time promissory !!otes «s tiie consideration for the business and 
property sold. The transaction certainly bore all the characteristics of a 
simple sale. 

IIut It fs argued that under subdivision (e) and (e)1 of section 203 of the 
Revenue Act of 1926 "»n gafn or loss shall be recognized if a cnrporstfnq 
a party to a reorganization" distributes "stock or securities" and "money 
"in pursuance of the plan of reorganization, " and that under subdivisloa 
(h) I(A) of the section the term "reorganization" is defined broadly enough to 
exempt Cortland from a proflt tsx on its transfer. In (h)1(A) a reorganiza- 
tion ls defined as "a merger or coneolidation" aad the subdivision goes on to 
say that "merger or consnlidatioa" &ncl«de "tbe acquisition hy one corpora- 
tfon of at least a majority of the voting stock and at least a ~ority of the 
total number of shares of all other classes of stock of another corporation, or 
sui&stantlaliy all the properties of another corporation. " If the last clause 
means that any transfer of "substantially all the properties" of' oae corpora- 
tion to another corporation is a reorganization, the position of Cortlaad is 
strong; but we dn nnt regard such sa interpretation ss warranted. 

Reorganization, merger and consoli&iation are words indicating r»rporste 
readjustments of existing Interests. They sll differ fundamentally from s sale 
where the vendor corporation parts with its interest for cash aad receives 
nothing more. Reorganization in the most ordinary sense suggests "the 
formation of a new corporation that is in financial dlflicultie. , for the purpose 
of purchasing the company's works and other property, after the fure& insure 
of a mnrtgage or judicial sale. " (Morawetz Corp. , sectioa 812; Rgmmce v. 
Union Z'r«et Co. , 60 Fed. , 870. ) While the term includes financia res&ljustments 
in ways other thea by judicial sale it does not properly embrace mere purchases 
by one company nf' the assets of another. (Lfffle Ra& k Chamber of Corn!«cree 
v. Retable I"&&rnitnra Co. (Ark. ), "11 S. W. , 371. ) Reorga»lzatina Is deflned ln 
(h)1(A) as including "a iaerger or consnlldsti»a. " A merger ordinarily 
fs an absorption by one corporation of the properties and franchises of 
another whose stock it has acquired. The merged corporation cessrs tn exist 
and the merging corporation alone surviv&s. A consolidation inv»ives a 
dlssolutlon of the companies consolidating aad s transfer of corporate assets 
and franchises to s new company. In each rase interests of the stnrkbolders 
and creditors of any company which disappears remain and are retained 
against the surviving or newly created company. (Railroad Cnmpai&tl v. 
(1eorgfa, 08 U. S. , at p. 862; 3fatfer nf Bcrgdo&7, 206 X. T. , 300: Pinrlfae Ice 
&f Cold Storage Go. v. Com»&feefnnrr', 57 Fed. (2d) ~ 

1&&8; Royal i'atm Snap 
Co. v. 8caboard Air LAne Railroad Cn. , 296 Fed. , 448; Err v. . itluntfc Coact 
LAnr, 150 Fed. , 775. ) Undoubtedly such statutes vary in the different States, 
particularly in respect to how fsr the constituent companies may be dre!ned 
to survive the creation of the new or modified corporate structure, but we 
believe that the general purpose of them all has been to rnntinue the interests 
of th»se &wv»lag enterprises, which have been merged ur consolidate&i, in 
another corporate form. A sale of the assets of one cnrpnrntina to another 
for cash wltlinut tbr reteutina of sny interest by the seller in the pur- 
chaser is quite outside the objects of merger and cnnsnlid&&tinn statutes. 

Sectin» 203 ot' tb& Reveuue Act of 1926 must be interpreted i» tiiis setting. 
fts purp&is& was to relieve those interested in corpnrations frnm prnflts tares 
It& rss&s wherr tiierr wss only a change iu the cnrpnrate f'orm in whicl! bus- 
Iness was cnn&lucted without an actual realization of «ny gain from sa 
exchang& uf prop& rtt& s. When describing the kind nf rhnnge ia corporate 
strurturr that p& !units exr&aptlon from these tnxrs, section 2&13 dnrs ant 
dlsregsr&l ti» nrr&sslty of rnatlnuitv of intrrrsts under mndifi«l & nrpnrste 
fnr»is. S»&h ln the purp&is& of thr war&1 "rrnrtmnizntin»" in section '&xi(t&)8 
wl» r& n corp r. i&in&i & r&iiaiig&s its iirui&rrty "solely for stock nr s&curiti&s. " 
Sii& h also In th&»»turn of' th& "merger or «inn»illation" desrribpd i» (h) 1 t A) 
&vl&& ri s rnrii&&ration sr&i»iree n majority &if the stock of nnnthrr. a»d su& h 
ls thr nature nf &hr " rrnrgnnlzstlon" described In (h)1(II) where a cnrpura- 
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(ii n tr;i». I«rs n. '((R (» au»ther co«, ' r:iti i» aud the trnnsferor, or its stock- 
I&old«r. . Imm('ili:i(i iy tl&«re:ifter ure in c(»tr&&I nf the transferee 
"A rial&Italiz(&ti », " 

ln (b)1(C):»i 1 "A mere change In ~ s ~ foruI 
~ ' ~ ' ~ &if »&" ~;il&izatiou howev«r eifected, " In (h) l(D) hsvolve the same Idea, 

wh«n Rubdisi. 'i&i» (h)1(hi i&i lu&l&4 in i(R definition of "merger ot 
s&&lida(I»»" the -»«qui. i(ii&u l&y one corporation of ' substantially aII 
the properties of «»«(l&«r, " it dl(l this R&& that the receipt of property by ths 
«&&rI»&rntiun surviving the &l&i'i"'i'(' &»i"ht serve to effect a reorganisatI&&n as 
d i an a«iiuisitim of s(&i«k. I:ach tra»RR«ti«» iir«supposed a contlnliance Qf 
Ii. t& ri. t i » tlie part iif the transferor lu tbc properties transferred, Such a 
l»»&t;i(i m i»li«r«' in thc cut&v('ii(io»al I»eaning of "tnerger and conso]14atlon" 
a»d i. imliiii it in almi t & v«ry line of section '03 which we have quote4. 
J'i((cli&(g j«««f (. 'old ~(&~&'&&&& ('&i. v. ('&r»&i»i»sio»&v (. &7 Fed. (2di, ISSI ths 
i'»»rt &f Al i i:ii. of tbe I«ifth ('ircuit dc«iiii&1 that a transaction almost «Ractly 
like the lire i iir wu. - not a "r»urger or «ii»R»lidntl»n" but u mere sale carry- 
Ing no i R&'(»I&ti&&». J»&lgc (:ro»e&'R»pinion ln ('&» I&& (I r. B((rsct (50 Fed. (24), 
q!&" i is In:iii&ird. I» &ii!iiii» ~ "r&«r»»&Ization. " R(«tii&n 203 of the Revenue 
hi ( giv& R (iii u iiii. . t r Om for all kl&iils»f Changes in corporate structure but 

ni& &i!i&i»il ii (Iii p('imnry reiiiii!(i' 'th&it there»i». t be some contlnulty 
of i! t 1'i (»n the part of tlie tru&i. li«i r corporation iir Its stockholders la 
i rili « t&i R(R ur exe»&ptl ». It& iirgnnlziit ill» 1&reauI&I&o. es contlnuauce of business 
under &niidlii& il «ii& I&&&rute fiirn&'. i. 

Furtbcrmori ~ the ('iirtland &i&r»puny can &»it come wltliln the exception to 
the general rule that gai»R realized from i «&'I»&nges of property rcpr«sent 
tsxalili i»i'i'Ill&' unless sectiii» "«;&(e):ii&ii section -(6(e)1 apply. Under thoss 
clauses. i ii » if (li« t t", &»Rfer ( 1&i yo &vus an ( xiii ii&'i' In purana»«e of a pll&n 

r&N rg»»:/i&tl(&» (lli pri l~rty re. iiiiil liy i'i&rtiiind had to include so(se ". . ( «k or &~url(i&, " (-i & tlon 203(e) i or the i vi &»li(ion could not li& had. As 
no . (&R k was I~R»«&I »E»i»st iii« trn»'I& r, the rondltii»is for an exemptloa 
» «i » t fi&IIIIIed u»li. R the (ii tis, all 1»iyi&l&le within 14 months of tli«date 
of tlic tri&». &&. r. and all unseen«''&I «an tii ~ «&&nsiiii r«il "Rt&curltles" under Rce. 
till» Rc!(e'i. Innsruu«h»R n tr»»sfi'r n&ndc entirely for ««sh would &lit (le 
('ill iigli. it &. :in ni ( 0(' . »Iq&ii. « I that anything so lii'I&r to cash ss these notes 
lmyahh' In so short a time nnd doubtless ri. »&lily marketable w&&uld meet tlis 
Ieglsh& I I & i ~ rcqui rem«at '. 

The very rci&si&n &ii:it iitiim "-03(e) req»ir&" that Rome Of the property 
ricelv&'d in cx«hange . 1»iuld bc "~(&&ck or»ecsr(tlc(&" ls t&& deprive a mrrs 
sal» for i&i. ii of th«bcncllts iif nn «xemptlon and to require an Rm»lgamatlon 
of the existi(ig l»tcr«sts. There can be no )ustice or propriety ln taxing one 
Ci'&'i"'I':l(ion who tr:i». -& rv Its ProPer(i«R fnr Cash nnd In relieving another 
that (:ik(R iiart of its pay in short-tlmi notes. The sltuntln» mtgl&t i&i dlifcrint 
hnd tli« "wi«»rl(l&'R, " tliii»"li not ln Rti&i k, created such obllt'ntlons as to give 
(milt»re or i tii«rs &i&& assur«&1 participation In the pr( lii rtles of the trs»v 
ferce &mrporatI&&». I lie word "securities" was used so )&'&» t to defeat the 
i i&u&I&(ion ln i-. isi. &vbire tlie Iritcrcst of the trnnsf& riir was «arrled over 

(hc &li'i'i corporation ln Ri&n&e form. 
It ~ i»R un»&~~ . . -;iry to Ray that tli& cotit«:i& t whereby I(argent vvcnt into the 

(mi I iin&i »t of Dcyo for»c ii. ir ns mn»n„i r ln the buslii& RR (i rrlt(iry formerly 
&&'&»iiii (I by &' &rtian&I did not place Cortiand or its stockli iiil& r&& In control &&f 

Ii i i in such a woy as to elfect a re(&raniz(&tion within the me»ning of Rc«tl n "i:: 
& h)1{ ill. 

Thi orders of ti, i Ii«ard of Tax Appeals are nSrmed. 

+V("I' ll )N "&&4. — I)ASI & FOR DETERMINI »&G GAIN OR 
I. ()ii. DFPI. FTI()N. AND DEPRECIATION. 

At(Tin F. 1, &!)l: 1»(&. -is for (leterntining gain or 
1&&a from sal(. 

XI I 18-6155 
('I. D. 659 

t~ &llE Thx — EMFX( E hCTR OF ID18, 10"1, hÃD ID% — t&ECI81O'S OI 

1. Qhtx OR lx R '--I!. & &s — R~ nv ARE AFFtLthIa Tu As(&?(&Es . «O 
ltERRLa m hr( ()t~tnza. 

1yhcrc. Iirlor to I'. &2&I. n parent corporation pur«based bonds and 
In that yi;ir . i iil (il '&ll t&& Its niulivldlary at a Iir III, which proIIt 
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was properly dlsrcgar&lrd in the con&rolidated r . turn required by sec- 
tion 240(a) r&f the Revrnur dr t of 1918 as r& presenting nn inter- 
company transaction, aad where the subsidiary sold such bonds to 
th&& public ia 1922 and for that year flled a separate return as 
auth&&rtzrd by the Revenue kct of 1921, the subsidiary was 1 r perly 
&;&xed, under section 202(a) of that Act. upon the gain derived, 
i»&~&1 upon the difl'erence between the cost of the bonds to the 
nlfllh&ted group and the price received by the subsidiary. 
nfliliated group which has been treated as an economic unit and h;&s 
received the beneflt of exemption from taxation upon intercompany 
iransactioi&s must also be treated as a unit for the purpose of 
&letermlning gala or loss upon sale of its property, and cost must 
be considered as the price paid when the bonds came into the 
unit, snd not the price paid one afHliate by another. 
2. STa~iivTERPBETRTIoÃ — DEPxaTsIERTnI. PaacIIUK 

The enactment of section 118(a)12 of the Bevenue Lct of 1928, 
relating to the basis where property is acquired by one atflliate 
from another of the same group, did not demonstrate that prior 
thereto the law was otherwise, but was in recognition of the loag- 
established practice of the Department. 
8. Da& Istmv Ravxsszo. 

The decision of the Board of Tax appeals (18 B. T. L. , 510) 
reverser' 

Ualvxn STxTES CIscvIT CoURT oP kFPEkzs& TE&«TH ClscUIT. 

f)otamtsstoaer og Internal Reoen«c, petitioner, v. IAbcrty National (Io. , 
respondent. 

On petition to review the decision of the United States Based of Tsx &appeals. 

Before L)twts and MCDxsMOTr, Circuit Judges, and STMEs, District Judge. 

[March 7, 1982. ] 
opIP&Iolv. 

MCD)a&MOTT, Circuit Judge, delhered the opinion of the court. 
The Liberty National Cn. and the Liberty National Bank are aiflliatcd cor- 

porations — child and parent. Section 240 of the Revenue Act of 1918 (40 Stat. , 
1682) required them to flle «&asolid«ted returns, aad taxes ivnrn con&putcd on 
the invested capital of the unit and levied upon the consolidated income of the 
unit. Items of proflt and loss arising out of transactions between corporations 
within the unit were disregarded. For taxation purposes, the group was 
treated a&& a unit. 

Prior to 1921 the bank had acquir&d Liberty bonds by purchase from the pub- 
lic oi' a par value of $750, 000, for which it had paid $718, 088. 25. Three bonds 
ha&1 increased ia value i&y the fall of 1921 to the extent of about &'2&2&«H)u. on 
November 28, 1921, the Reve&&ue A&. t of 1921 Ivas passed, eifective as of that date 
(42 Stat„2"7). It authorized niflliatcd corporations to flle separate returns for 
thc taxable y& ar 19"2. The bank had these bonds on hand that showed a large 
proflt on which a tax n&uat be paid when they were sold. The bank conceived 
the idea of sefling these bonds to its subsidiary at a large proflt; this profit 
would then be eliminated ia the consolidated return for 1921; separate returns 
couhl 1&& Bled for 1922; the subsidiary could sell the bonds in 1922 aad return 
no profit nn the sale, and ln this manner evade payiag any tax on the proflt 
realized when ihn bonds Ivcro sold to the public. 

That is what wns done. Two weeks after the 1921 law w«s p«seed, the b;&nk 
sold ) ln sr bonds to its subsidiary; the bank rc«liz& d a profi nn tbe sale nf «bout 
82", &)(Nh la the & nnsolldated return for 1921 this profi wns pm)&nrly eliminated, 
an&i no tax pal&i thcnon. V»rly in 1922 the sul&. i&llury snbl the bon&l. for a 
trlfle morn than the licc&mher purchase price, hut for 8'~, WO m& rc th«n was 
pal&i for thn b&&nds vvhen thny werc acquired by the «flili«tn&l unit. Separate 
returns Ivcrc thon flled for 16M; the s«h. . i&liary returned ns prnflt the triili«g 
dttfcrcnc& bet&vera thn sale price and the December purchase price; the Com- 
missioner determined thnt the $~, 0f&0 realtzt& proiit should be taxed. The 
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Itoard of Tax Appeals, !!iri c members dissenting, held with the company: as 
a rcsu!t a rcaliz&~l 1&roil& !iii. «. &". &l~'&I !ox by the sltuple expedient outlined. 
Sere is -u b a il&oi&!&ole in the tiizi»g la&vs, respondent is entitled to go through 
It. I3ut are do ii. t believe!bere i. . 

Thut the gc»er»I intent of the tnxing statutes ls to taz a I&rofit re»lixed on 
a sal&. is not olx» to question. '1'1&:&t there is n realised prot)t bere ls ndu&lt!«L 
T!i«respondent u. 'i r!s that the profit un such a sale Is the d!Iference between 
the . ii!«! ri i ii&id - the cu. 't of su«h !&roperty. " (Section 2ir'(a). ) It nrgues 
that tbe "& «. -t " 

&»& ii»s the cost to the seller. Ordinarily of course that i~ true. 
I)ut wbo I »r«!i»sod th«bonds — the company or the ainilnted compau)es) Under 
the I»Is A t &!ie& bank and the «i»»pu»y were treated as an economic unit. Tbe 
u»it i«as tazed us such. Intercom!i:i&iy profits were not taxed. For four years 
the res~»deut had the benefit of this statute. For I!i"I, tazes w&rr levied on 
tlic gr& up as a u»i» In I'. r"' the respondeat says that while tbe a!!i!iu!«s were 
a unit ln 1921 for the pur!&&&'«&&f eliminating profits, they were not a unit ln 
19'I for the purpose &!' purchasl»g !&i&»ils. It says that the bonds iicr«pur- 
&'I&:I. i'&l. not by the unit, but ! y a constituent nic!ut&cr thereof. I'V& do uot agree, 
It& -!&& ii&!»& ca» not blow ii»t aud cold. The tnz:&bio u»lt from I'!&Is !o 1921 
x&u tl&c gr»uli, a»d t!iis for all taz purposes; not only for elimination of pro(it 
& ii interci »i!:iiii transactions, but also I'or the purpose»f &li!i r»&i»lug cost of 
pl'oi» rty acquired l y the group. In i&»!&!&'n Cycle i'&»!&&&ratio» v. ('&&&»»&Isaioaer 

I V ! "d). '!r'7) t!i!s «»rt ri vi& iii ~ &!!h& history of tl&& statuti r&~ulrlng cou- 
si!i!u!«d returns, a»il the ulqilicuble ileclsions, »»il lii ld that nmlia!ed corpora. 
tlo&is mu! be & ris!dir«il . » a busi»&s unit. IV& adhere to that 9&&!&ling. It 
f !! ~ that !hc &'ommi. 's!»»i r was right in tre»!i»g !he &i&s! of the l&&»ids as 
the prl&e paid !h"ri f r hy th ~ unit. and not !bc price I». ' Id one constituent 
mcu&bcr l&y &! »nil» r. 

'I'i» It«i«&i»i A ! nf 1929 (a&ctlon 113(a)1 ) provl&!i il that, - In !!i& c»s ~ &&I pro(&crty acquired l, y a corp»ratio!&, during a lu rb&&l & f agills. 
!!& &I. i& &&ill a c& ri r:i&Ion ivl!h which It was aIIIIIatcd, t!ii l»isis i&f s»i h property, 
afti r such perl&&d of a!Iliiu! Io». shall be determined. In»ccorilauce with regnla- 
ti ii' pri s& rib&~i by tbc C i«»ii. s!o»i r with !!i«approval i&f the S&cr«tary, 
»5th& ut r& z. ird to later« i»puuy transs«!!ous lu r«sI&&~t of which guin or loss 
wss n& & rc & 

"»'. s& I. " 
It i~ argued !!»it the c»:i &r»&ut of this s!u!i»&' &li'ill&&&is! r»!«s that s&&cb wss 

n&! ! lii luw lirlor t & !!&2+. The c& &i&!». !&» do&+»&&t foll( w. In t, uckrsback& 
)'. . v &'o. v. t'»it&d . i'i&&t&~ (2nd!' 8. , 173) the court held a s!u!u!«&&»s enacted 
& . ! ! chn&i i the prior I&r»ctice, !&ut t rec&&guise It u&i&i i ry&d»II)gc i! In!o 
&! »! ii! & Iuw. si& !. ' &'&'. IVhcn this w &'!l&&» &&f ! I&& I!!'&s 

& tatute was r& I»r!i d to 
tlic Senate. !bi cha!rm»» of the I«»»»&«. ~ C&&m&»i!t«»: ld: 

"It ls I. i"!. ly impor!a»t that i» such cusis the b»s!s In the hands & I the 
corpora!iou ii!&i r t!ie uglllatlo» sh&&»i&I be !!«snm& as it would be if still la 
th. h:i»!' of !'i& corp»ration by which the prop& ity was l&r&»sht into tlN 
ailillu!i I gr, up, in n«& rdance with the present I»terpretation ot t!ii I'r&:&»&ry. 
cz«& ti! In ! b&&se c&~ s w! ii re a proper ud]ustm&»t &&f thi hauls should be u»»!& . 

" 
)'»rthcr&»or&. the brief &&f ci »»s&! I& r t!ii (&&&vcr»ment assures u» !li»t the 

ru'. I»g "f the &'ommis'!» r herc cballciig«l has ! ii ~ been !!ii &. !»!&!i-h&'&l prac- 
tice of the Trc»s!&". «Dcp:irtmcnt In its»dmin!-&r:»i ii of !!& ~ Iaw. That tlds 
Is an i»i!Ircly pri! "r way to as«rtaln the practi&i of tiie I»t»:r!»& iit. sea 
f niir&i &'! &i«v. I" I»» cf lt, f&. 3'n, ! "79 I'. S. , 732 (('t. I& 7:! ('. 13. Vlli- 
3!. ]). 1'ri! i&! t !!y t!ii. bas been the practice, for certa!nly t!i Department 
i«uld» ! r u&!&!y i. »»!i»u»ce any «» b simple device to evade !&is& ~ 

&»c!it ! & bc paid. A long-&stu!&ll-!&& I dcpar!»i& &ital !&rii&!1&i Is, I con~'. en' 
t'. i. ' I !&& much & i;. !&Ii ra!i ». (l)rc&cater V. Gape. 2w I' s. , :!27i I&'!. I& I!4 
c II. IX !. "7I]. ) Th:i! courts may lo&k to the "& i&eral I!:in a»d l»!&»t «I '& 

statute In as&art»I»ing the»&&»»!»&; &&I vvords an&i pl&rue«, «&i U»i(& I 8latcs 
v. 1. &&dcp ("& I I'. &. , '". 

&»& [T. D. t»i&&. i'. 13. VI-2. 1. &7]). 
Tbc r& spot ili »! answers th:! It did &i &t ln fact maLe the I». " Ilt r&n this salt 

which I ~ ~ is I& c» n. . -i i. «! to It as I »c& i&iie; t! i:i t thl» proilt was»&ad& by the 
I . 'ink. a . . i!:ar»t ' c&&rporatlon; that it cun not bc ri iuiri I to pay a b&z uis r. 

a priiflt nc ru! ii" to nnothcr corp&&r. it i &u. & &riliiiurlly. this would be 4 &" &ill&!et& 

a»~&v& r. 13»t the I! I s!:i!»!e ! &«vl&l«I tb;. & If oue & rt &rii!!& ri ow»» "suh 
& tu»t!:i!!I a!I" !hc . t&~ k & f &i&i&&!! ~;, &!ie & orpor»! io»s sb&&u!&1 be dce»&i &I to be 
aIIIIlntr I — that i. , tr& i&t&~I as a u»l!. Tli& regulatlous I r &vldnl that own& rshlp 
oi' '. »!'r &~nt &&f !h& s! «L co»stl'»& - nn »IIIII»ti&&». (It& "ulaOons 45, srt!&!& 
&:, ) Ti&e S«w»d &. 'Ircult hns 1&eld tl»it tl» rc Is»o»IIIIIaOon»»I&m ON 
li, ! r«. t not own I "Is so small ns !&. be practi&+ly negligible. " flee Hers&k)s 
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f)o v. Crru)n)fsa&iser, 30 F, (2&1 ), 230. 1 I ';& I& v . -iirh requi rem& r&I a f& r affiliation, 
1»" in]usti&i&& pi& )ured by r~pondent ls Inure &he&&retieal than actual. But a 
more satisfactory a &)sw&'r is this: II&»pond& i& & pur&ihi«&-&I bonds f rom it s aNliate 
at a time &&lien the intercompany pr&&sit realised was not taxable; in that 
transaction, lt could have pr&&te« I&»l Itself against the tax to t~ome due 
when the bonds were i. ventually sol&1 to outsiders, either by indemnity from 
its RIIIIID I&. which realized the nontaxable profit, &&r in the amount paid for 
the bonds, It Ia not, as we see It, a question of th&i respnndent's right to lie 
a separate return in 1922; that right is unquestioned. Tlie question is thi»: 
Wb ~ it becomes necessary, in its 1922 separate return, to go ba& k to the 
RN)lated period to ascertain cost, shall that cost be determined without regard 
to intercompany t r» &&auctions? The question is not free from (1oubt, but the 
ma]ority of the court ls of the opinion that since the corporations were 
treated as a unit for all other tax purposes, they should be treated as a unit 
for this purpose, and that the cost was the price paid when the bon&ls came 
into the unit during the afiiliatlon, and not the price paid one adiliate by 
another during 1 bat period. 

The order of the Board of Tax Appeals is reversed for further proceedings 
in harmony with this opinion. 

Reversed, 

Alrrit I. I; 1 594: Property acquired by gift or 
transfer in trust on or before December 31, 
1920, or by bequest, devise, or inheritance. 

X I I-19-6166 
Ct. D. 669 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 192S — DECISIoiV OF SUI'l&I'Ml; COURT. 

1. GAI)v OR Loss — SAIE BY SURYIVIivo SPoUSE — TENAi(. Y BY THE 
E i TI I ( io I Y . 

The l&naii for determining gain upon the sale, in 102 &, tiy the 
surviving wife, oi' real property purchased ln 1915 by husband and 
wife as tennnts by the entirety is tbe cost, in accordance with sec- 
tion 204(a) of the Revenue A& t of 1025, although part of the pur- 
chase price was paid by the husband and a corresponding portion 
of the value of the property wns included in his gross estate i'or 
Federal estate tax purposes. In such an estate the survivor does 
not acquire title by bequ& al, , devis«, &r lriliei ltance, and, therefor&*, 
tl«exception in section 204(nil» providing that if the property wa. ' 
so acquire&1 the basii for &1eli rrnliilng gain or loss, hall be the fair 
marks! value tli& rci&f at the time &&f acquisition, &I(&&» not apply. 
2. D&x')a)(»& DISTINoUIRHKD. 

Th& decision ln Ihe & asc of TFI&. r v. U. 8. (281 U. S. , 497 [Ct. D. 
100, C. JI. IX-1, 883] ) dlstlngui»he&i. 

I )1&( ') i I( &N AFFIRMED. 

Thi &I« I»ion of the Cl renit Court of Appeals, Fourth Circuit (Bl 
F& i l. ( "il ), 2RO ), &)Ill rn) lug 23 I). T. A. , 854, afllrmed. 

SUPREME Coi RT oF TBF. I )&)ITFD STATFR. 

@ra I"&& a&&i&' I f&«sg, I&rti tin«&'r, v. Co»»» &a & I&&» er of In I& rani Re)&en&&&). 

on writ or & & r& Iorarl I» &Ii& United s&»te&& ("Ireuit court or Appeals for the Fourth 
('i &au) t. 

[April 10, 1033. ] 
Oi' I X &O ~, 

sir. Ju»l li i St TIII!R) . 'Lap (I('llr('i'i'&I lhi opl»lon of Ilia court. 
In 11)lsi pi'Iitl'ini'i' a&i&i li('r liii. . l»ind piiri I&used certain rial 1&rnni riy nt a cost 

iif $1:I (&I&I), il lie Iu'Itig vi'i!&'(I Ii) I I&&'lll &I» &&'ii. 'ii&1» 1&i' Ill(' i'ii) i&'i ty. ( &l tbia iln)ount 
9& illhuier Iiinlrihutiul $1. 5&III) I I" Ia r ei nl ). n)iil her hu»ban&1 the re&un ising ss 

& i ni, 'I'lii l&ii I&«r«l ili( il In 1!&2 I, lbo liroi&i r! y at i 5;ii time bavin a 
)iiiirki I vnlu« iif $1)), I&&&I): niid si In r cent oi that unu&unt wai ii&& Iii I il in the 
yiil(i& of Il&i &I& & i ib nt's gri&as estnfc for )I&( I url &Res of Ihe Feileriil i . i &ii », 'ix. 



1n 1923 th«property w:&t sold f»r t!ii snm I:ist named. Petitioner, 
inciii»e t»x return fiir tlnlt yellr, « li&i U&t'&I lhi' prutit n the basis of the tuarket 
value of the pro! «. ly at the tin&«of ht'. r husi&&lail N death, with the exception 
I 'f 12 I» r c«nt, relir«-t nt ng l i i i . iinl which . he had contributed to the purchase 
pri& uf $13, 0IN. Ti «&' ii:l»i ii&i«r ii«l«rmint«l a de5clency, using the entire 
]9!, & c&& l as th« I:i»i- fi r computing the amount of pri tlt r«:&IIsed. The Com. 
l»is»i ni r's ruling wii» agirmed by n decision iif the Board of Tax dppea)s 
(12 H. T. A. , &. 8 t. and that in turn was nt8rm«NI by tilt' c»urt below. (()I 8'. 
(2d). "Ni&. ) 

Thi. question to be &l«l«rn&in«&I, thir«fore, Is vvlietber cost of the property 
Iri 1919&, or i& market vnlu;it the tlute»i dec~dent's death (u1th allowable 
deduct i lna), i . the proper !:isis fOr determining the gain from the sale In 19&L 

The N lutii. li iif the I:. ! !cm delierids»I&&&n th«uii:iuing uf th» provision con, 
taincd ln Nii«th li gul(u) uf ti;« I'«& t'll'-'i' Ai't of 19'-Yi («li. 27, 44 StaL, 9, 14), 
which r«ads: 

" 'I'ii ~ l»i»is fii. dett'rlnlning llit' gain or loss frolu 'the solo or otbel' dI»posI 
ti&&fi i&f l&l'i&IN'I'ty nciilliri'll ilfli'r I' ' 'I'Ullry 3, 1 ~ &13, shall be the i »st i&f such 
i&l 'I»'l ly; Ct«''t&t l &. ;i't— 

If the I, &«; i rty was ncqulrcd hy I«qa& Nt, &h v i»i . or Inheritance, tii« i&i&sts 

shall be t!i& fair lnarket value f such; i«iiicrty:it liii time of such acquisition. " 
An i'Nl:it« I&y the &". itirety Is hi i&i by the huslnlnil nnd lvlfe ln single ou ni r. 

sl&II&, lit a shingle tllii ~ . They ii & not tiik« iiy moieties, l&ut both nnd each tahe 
tht& \l'lii li' «N&:&&, that is to s»y, the «»tiri ly. The tenancy results from tl&e 
i on&n&»n Inlv prhi«lplc i f luaritiii unity; and Is said to be &tul pc«eric. Upon 
thi il«:ith of o»i ~ 

& f the tenants "the survivor does not t»ke as a new aequi. 
alii&in. hut unil«r tlii iiriginal limitation, his is!ate 1&«lng simply freed from 
ii:irlii ipatlon I y the ot!ii r; ' ~ '. " (1 tvashburn, Beni property, 9th Ed. , 
&«tlnn '. &I". ) In the l&rt, & rit case, therefore, when the husband died, thi wlf«, 
In ri Ni &N. t &&f this estate, did not . uii'i'iiil ti& anything. She simply conttnu&~L 
In vlrtur of the nature of the t& &&ill&i'v, ti& possess and own what sin nlready hail, 
&Diving the words i I' the . tiitute their natural and or&llnnry nii nnlng, as must 
I diin«, It Is obvious that nothing passed to her by bequest, devlst&. or 
inl»'r it a I&i'i'. 

'i'tii fori"; &!n. view Is conllrmc&l, li' that be n&» i N»ary, by a conslderatloa iif 
t!i ~ lan magi Immediately f !lowing the quot«t ton from paragraph (8), section 
"iiiln!. sui&rn, namely, "The pri&ilslons of this paragrnph shall apply to tbs 
ncquisltl &n &&f such property Inli r& Nts as are specified ln subdlvlslon 
lcl or it') of s«ctlon . !!0" of this Act, " Subdivision (c) deals with transf«rs 
I y l iii ih i iii lil mndi In contemplation of or lnt& iiiii I to tnke elf«et ln possession 
or «»Joy&a«nt iit or aft«r his death; nnd sat&division if) hns reference to prop- 
erty passing un&ii r a general poi«i r of:il&p intment, exerclsi d by the decedent by 
&«ill or &l&» il In like «ontemplatlnn or with like i»ti ation. (Ch. 27, 44 Stat. 
7&l 71 I 'I'I«' sl" iiltl 'illit circumstance Is that subdivision (o), which relates 
l iiiti rt-t' held as )oint tenants by tbe decedent nnd any other person, or ss 
& 'nlllltS i&y lhi' entirety by the dec«&lent and spouse, ls not included In tbs 
cnunii rnti in. The result ls that th& Interest beld by a jol»t tenant or t& &&ants 

by rii ~ entirety i» & it&ressly Included In determining tho vnlue of th& gros~ 
&. ti« f r purposes f t!:«»tat& l:iv, liut not so included as a basis f ir deter. 
nilning gniri or lo s under section 2»4(a). The exprcm inclusion &&f the sub 
&!I' I I li in tiie fOrmer CaSe and Its omission ln the latter persuasively sug- 
l. & -ts that i'i, u, r -N did not intend to include estates by liii' «&&tirety under ths 
I bras« "by INN!&& Nl, devise, i r Inheritance. " If Congr&v&s did so intend. IC 

IN hard to un ! r-rand why subdivision (e) ot section 802 was not expressly 
sil pl«&i ns &v«r& ic) and (f). Compare )I'IINa&n B. Bead v. Jesse ffoyf (1$ 
I' . &'8, 272 27&3). 

It is said !liat tli& '. ecisl& n of this court ln Tyler v. Vnifcd Rfotcs (281 I'. SN 

I requires n dilferent conclusion. But that case does not deride that prop. 
& r&y helil by tenants by the entirety ls inherited by tba survivor or IN&~&&es 

Ir in tlie &lead li& tiie llvlrig by right of succession. The decision ries alone upon 
th& f. irt that & 'ongr«NN had provided In express words (sc«t inn "&f' 

& c) ~ Bevenus 
hct of I!&1&1. cb, I&"I. 39 stat„756, ~& — 778) that the value of such I&roperty. 
to the i sti »t d«signated In subdivision (c) ~ should be Included fot the purposs 
of '. « . -:„inlng the value nf the pees ertata hnd the tax was upheld not upon 
th« theory l!:il there ii:is a transfer" of tba property by tbe death oI 
d&Nv Ient, 'r» receipt &if It by right Of Sueeeaaian, but upnn Ibe grnund Ibag 
death had resulted ln such an accession of rights In tvtapacC of the coatvuI 
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of the property as tr& make appropriate the fmposltfon of a tax ui m that 
result In other rvr&rds, It&e death r&f the husband had the effect of freeing 
the estate from his equal right of participation ln fts p ~ sion, use and dis- 
position, vrblch, whne he llverl, stood in the way of the wife's ex&. iusive enjoy- 
ment of those rights which ordinarily flow from ownership: and this expansion 
ol ber power of control, and consequent enlargement of it- v;&iue. furni-hed 
a sufi)of& nt occasion for thr. imposltlon of an excisr tax, which &. i&n~e. s might 
denominate a death tax, or a transfer tax, or anything else it saw fir. although, 
fn tb» absence of an expression of the legislative vrill, it properly could not 
thun i&r Charaeterfxed. (Tfiler V. Vntted Htatea, Supra, at pagez r&&2-00S. ) 

If the legfslatfr&n here un&ler review results in imposing an unfair burden 
upon the taxpayer, the remedy is with Congress and not with the courts. 
Unless there ls a violation of the Constitution, Congress may select the subjects 
of taxation and tax them differently as it sees flt; and if it does so in plain 
words, as It has done here, the courts are not at liberty to modify the Act 
by construction ln order to avoid special hardship. (Orooks v. Ifarretson, 282 
U. S. , 65, Bl [Ct. D. 271, C. B. X-1, 4B9]. ) 

Judgment af5rmed. 

AETIULE 1598: Property acquired after December 
81, 1920, by a corporation. 

(Also Section 208, Article 1572. ) 

XII — 24 — 6226 
Ct. D. 680 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 192B — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. GAII&& os Loss — SALE BY TRAÃsFEaxz — COI&rsTIT&'TIoNALITY QF 
STATITTE — Dover TAxATIOII. 

A taxpayer corporation which issued 9B per cent of its authorized 
capital stock ln 192() to an individual in exchange for land which 
it sold during the followfng year was properly taxable upon a 
gala measured by the difference between tbe sale price and the 
March 1, 191S, value (the land having been bought by the individ- 
ual before that date), ln accordance with sections 208(b)4 and 
204(a)8 of the Revenue Xct of 192B. For neither of the asserted 
reasons ar» those sections of' the statute unconstitutional. (1) 
Thr re was an increase over the March 1, 191S, value of the land 
which constituted taxable income to some one on its realization 
by the sale, and the corporation was charged with noti&c of the 
burden Imposed by the Revenue fact in force at the time it ac- 
quired the land. (2) The double taxatlon which may result from 
subjecting the same profit to tax when the individual sells his 
shares of stock, or when they are liquidated, would not be an in- 
fraction of the Constitution, and was a possibility of which the 
i&&dividual was chargeable with notice when he made the exchange. 

2. DxcIBIozr kFFIEMIuI. 
The decision of the Board of Tax appeals (2S B. T, &iI. , 1129) 

affirmed. 

UI&IIYuI STATES I IRCUIT CouaT oF AFPEAIB Fon THE SEOOI&&n CIaouIY. 

PerNur Boldfnp Corporation, petitioner, v. Comn&tssioner of Internal Revenue, 
respondent. 

Petition to review an order ot the Board ot Tax Appeals axing a dedclencx in the 
petitioner's income tax for 1928. 

Before L. IIABO, SwAII, and AtrousTUs N. IIABB, Circuit Ju&lges. 

[Nuvcmb& r 7, 1992. ] 

opI I&Ion. 

L. llann, Circuit Ju&lg&: Th» &nxpayer vr»s n c»rporntlou Frith nn authorized 
capital nf $2&4&. &&&in. Bi»r&' of wlri& h bnd I»'&'rr issued. In Dec»arbor. 10". i, it 
issued $2». &br&00 of its sir»r» s to o&r&. Iiuttrofl'& in exch»Ox» for lan&i in N»&v 

pork Ivbicb at ihc t l»r» wns &v&&rth ! h«i n&nouui, and which it s»ld ln 1920 at a 
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small I . . Tb:. it il il»:!i il ln I!s return for that «»&r, but tbe Commissioner 
stru. k out the ili il»i tiou, snd in its place assess& il as a dellc1euc~, a tax Ievie I 
upon the diiference between the proc~a uf the sale in 1926 and the value of 
the Iar 4 on March 1, 1913, Kuttroif bav!ng bought before that ds!c. Thc r«w 
c»iici U&d;y f ills cvltbin c'et(un 2US(b)4 and section -'04(a)8 of the hct of 19'5, 
so that thi only que~tlon raised is of the coustltutiouallty of those two six(iona, 
Tbe ('ourt of ('la!ms ( &&'«r»&n&&, 8nccnders cf Co. v. U&citc 4 v(&c(c'&r, 36 Fed. (2d), 
lUU9i and the Xi»th (. '!re»it (O«bcc&n C«(if&»&&in Co. v. Ii &'lob, 3!I F&d. (2d), 
41 [c. 't. D. 173, (. '. B. IX-1, 25(&] ) have dec(ded i lie polut ln favor &&f the Treasury 
under the &&»( iif 192-(, aud thl: eifort to s&'&ure an &&I&(»&ii(c ruling ls no doubt in 
the hope of c:irryiiig the question to the Sui&ren&e (:uu&. t. 

The t;ixpiiicr'. &ht'i&ry is !bat Kuttroif's conveyance so change&i his relation 
tc& tlic l »iil (bat he realized a taxabli income at once, measured by tb«difference 
between the vulue of the shares and that of the lund on March I. 1913. Th(&c 
i&l('i&iiir i ii»lil be &;i xi il against him. but not agni»st the ci i&&i&i&&if, for (h&ct would 
lie ti& tnx one person up&&» tbe l»c»me of u»utber (l/oof&cr v. 1!'icc'&&n&r(cc, 

I . S. , UU(i). Fur! Iit'rulore. Kuttro(I cv(II be personally liable to n tax upon tbe 
satue:»i&i&»ii!, if be sells lii shares at nn:«ivi»&cc' corresponding to the corn. 
I&:I&l) s ill'otlt, In which cvcii! the "basis" for his calculation must be the value 
of!hi I:iiid i&n M«r&b 1, 1913 (section 204(a!U, . &&ct of 1926). 

Tiv i quentin»s:iri. . i; (1) whether there was a» lucon&c to !nx at all; (2) 
wli«tili'r tbc i' »&('&»&) may I i taxed upon It. The answer t&& tlic Ilrst lc easy. 
1Vlii ii Kuttro(f exchanged the I!I»il for Yhsr&'9, tbc !ocr('sso «'&uld illlvi' ill'I'n 

taxed n. Iiis Inc& mi; until I'. &" I It vras ( i i! i in s&" (li), A&', i&f 1918!, for It was 
only in that )car that the lnw 6rst refused to "ri cog»lzc" such transactions 
»~ cri atl»u (»con(e (. . && (Ion "ir'(c)S, hct of I!&"! ). 1Vhcn ~ation 2(N(a)c of 
'tbe A&'t &&f I!& &! (axed the lii r& i-i up ti& the cxchn» i along cvltb any which 
ar»-c nfti riiiirils, there c«&~ tlicri fi&ri no def« t ln . 'UI&]&~ t-ri»ittcr umlir the 
sixtcwuth nn&e&&&lni& nt. Ei&r&ccr v. blncoc&&bcr (2, &2 I'. S. , Isu [T. D. SUI». ('. B. 3, ". &) I tbc'ocvs»o i!oui t upon that ( jlnrr v. (. '»it«'I, &'lot&. v, '08 I', 8, . &, 

". ii [T. I), 
:t&5&5&, (' 1l. )( ", 116]; I«««rn&&cc, &(&&. , Co. v ('&»&imi»&»&»i i, 3(l I'&~l. (2d), slg 
(&' ('. A. "( i('!. D. 155, (' B. IX-1. '~&!&) ). In Taft v. I( iu iv'a i 21s I'. H. , 470 
[c't. I&. . i!&, ('. ll, 1 III-I, "'&I)) this was IIII! iu& i li'«r. Tho Inc'rease ln value la 
tlic donor's h»n&li &vas i»t buvime nt all, nnd became . »&h only cvhen the donee 
sold. But the i i»! held that lt vras lnclubitably liuiiiiu after lt was realized. 
anil tli:it wfls i'&li I&"ll so far as i i»iic r»i &I tl&«subject-matter. 

The»». air !ii tbe si ~ &«&i&i question ls not si& obvious. The exchange ti k 
i&lan after tbe A r of I!r'4 had thrown upon the &v&mpany the tax &»i Kuttro(f's 
i&&i'I &llc lt eras a consequence with notice of which the company was char(ted 
ar»l which it coul&I escape. The only l&&»s(bie ob]«(in» is unili&r the fifth 
amendment, on thi ri ! ii » thnt the tax takes property without &luc l&rocc&'c of 
lacv! &i&i&i It has indeed linen sustained when the result wa~ to a(fc«c tran«sc. 
ti »~ which took pin&a before the tax was imposed (c'«&l&&la& v. Vubots, 274 
1'. S. , 5S1 [T. I &. 4072, C. B. VI-", 351); Blod(rett v. Ho( I i, ", I). 9. , 142 [T. D. 
411&, c'. I! VII- l. 324)). But, si& fsr as we know, it never has l»~ n when (be tsz 
lmiilngcs I&r&&~(«i tlvely, for the root of the evil Is tli& !»ability of the parties t&& 

count up» tlic ! »rili »i tbi y n~ium& ~ . It evan because of this that In Taft v. 
Itocccrs, . iii r:i ("7& I . 8, liu), the donee i uiil be taxed upon vrhat hail lndubl- 
»&I&. 'y never b&wn i«r inciinu, whc!hi r iir riot it w«s thi &lonor's. Harper v. IV(s- 
oot( ii&. sc&pra (2&M I', 8„' ~ &&c», i» only a verbal parallel. The r»urt tiii » ht that 
the wife's income was»i& more the hue!i:inil's th»ii &v&&~ his slst&r's; iu hsd no 
escape fr&&m paying her taxes & xc& pt &iivi&r& i, i&ri! !&i:irily too drastic sn alterna. 
tive. The deci-i ii might have been pertinent lf tlie lnw had touch&4 only 
spouses. marrii il thereafter. 

I'. &»&!Iy as c thi argument that Kuttroff, too, may be (axed up& n the whole 
ii. i iiiu. elthi r cvhen he sells his siiiiri s, i r when they nre liquidated; and that 
there will be double &:iz:i!i ». That result Is indeed uncertain. . he may Dot 
sell, and tiii c&&»&i»»&y &n»y !». i tli gain bef& ri the shares a« Ilqui&lat« if be 
docs n t. But we &lo i. t ~(»»&l on that; w& aei»m& thnt he too will psy a tax 
upon ti. i:ir»i am& iii». Tlint may 1 i. unfair, but It ls not unconstitutional: 
again, !t was s tn»ttcr fi r Kuttrolf !i cons!&I& r cvhen lie put on a i ri ~ &rate 

drc. s. 1Vhcn the purl&ose ls plain, the ta!»!& will stand; courts will r, ( (uter. 
( rc b&~u~ taxes are dnliiil'. I!I'ii I & &i ii» & f ll'Acnf Co. v. Orn»4 Forks, 2A 
( 8, 325& 3'"&, 3'. (0; If('»&(cl& v. Hc(lrnncc, 2761 . 8 . 233, 2' ""'& [T. D. 4217, (. '. B. 
Vll ". '-'4~] i. X& iloubt there are limits to what c'&»&sr&m maydounder the gubts 
nf taxation: (The i '. hlld Lnbor 'i':i x & 'ai&, 259 1'. S. , 20); It Is other(&&~ dIScult to 
sc& how t lie tenth amcn&bni nt could i »&lure. But In genera[ It Is free to dcI&rsm 
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one kind of activtty «nd pron&ote an& ther, for the lucid& n&v of tax»ti& n inerlta- 
bly has lndlrcct social and e«x&nomic &IF«c(s, snd with 11» m court» du not, nnd 
must not, concern themselves&. If tb& ee e«c(I»ne u»&iuly disc»urngc in«orporatlon 
of such enterprises, Congress may have in(ed&ded it, and wu» within its powers 
ft' it did. It 1s hard to conceive greater chaos than if judges were to upset 
@seal policies of which they disapprove. 

Order «Srmed. 

SECTION 206. — NET LOSSES. 

kmzcLE 1621: Net losses, de[Inition and com- 
putation. 

XII-6 — 5990 
Ct. D. 620 

INCOSIE TAX — REVENUE ACT OIf 1921 — DECISION OP SUPREME COURT. 

i. Dznvcrzo)v — N«T Loss. 
Where a taxpayer was a majority stockholder and active head 

of a dredging company, devoting himseli' largely to its affairs, 
and to protect his interest therein at various times indorsed the 
company's notes, losses resulting from such indorsements and from 
sale of the company's stock are not "net losses resulting from the 
operation of any trade or business regularly carried on by the 
taxpayer" within the meaning of section 204 (a) and (b) of the 
Revenue Act of 1921, and therefore are not deductible from gains 
of succeeding years. 
2. Coapo«ATIol&( — Lsnax. E&vn Tv. 

A corporation and its stockholders are generally to be treated 
as separate entities. 

Svr)&EM)&) Cov«T os Tax Vnnzo STAT«s. 

Ddeyld B((met, Govavt»4etoaer of lv&fere&al Re(&ense, petti(oner, v. R. P, GI«rg&. 

On writ ot certiorari to the Court of Appeals of the District of Co)umbla. 

[December 12, 1932. ) 

OPINIO)V, 

Mr. Justice McRzvNoz. ps delivered the opinion of the court. 
Respondent Clark'e income tax return for 1921 showed net loss exceeding 

$17, 000; for 1922 net loss of. about $5, 000. He claimed these should be de- 
ducted from galas reported for 1923, under section 204 (a) and (b), ' Revenue 
A& t of 1921 (ch. 136, 42 Stat. , 227, 231). The Cotnmle»ioncr of Internal 
Revenue ruled otherwise and the Board of Tax Appeals approved. The 

& Revenue Act, 1921: 
"Ssc. 204. (a) That as used ln this section the term 'net )oee' means only net 

losses rreu)&ing from &hi opera((on ot any trade or bus)nese regularly carr1ed on by the 
taxpny&r &in& luding Ine»»e eueta(ncd from the sale or other dlepoelt)on of real estate, 
machinery. and o(her cap)tai assets, used in the conduct of such trade or hue)nese); and 
&rh& n eo r&»a)ting n» ene the exceee of tbe deduetlone nllo&red by section 214 or 2:)4. ae 
t)m case mny be, over (he eum of the follow1ng: (1) Tbe gross income of the taxpayer for 
the taxahlo year (2) the anmunt by which the interest received free from taxa(Pon under 
(hie 11(le & xrc&~&[e so much of tbe interest pa)d or accrued with)n the taxeb)e year on 
Indeb(cdneee ne is not permitted to be deducted by paragraph (") of eubdiv(eh»& (e) of e&v. - 
tion 214 or by parngvnph (2) ot euhdlvie)on (a) of section 2S4. (S) the amount by 
which (hc deductible loeece not euv(clued (n such &«ade or bue(neee exceed the taxab)o 

aloe or pr&»)te»&u derived fron& eucl& trade or bue»&eee. (4) nmoun&e &»i»)ri»I as d(ri. 
nni)e nn&1 nn»&riv) ne n drdn&1)nn under paragraph»)) ot tuhdivielon (a) of eeet)nn 294. 

and (9) eo much ot tbe dep)et(on deduction n)lowed w)th c&ep&rt to any m(nc, oil or gae 
well ne le bae»l upon die«overy value )n 1)cu of coat. 

"Ih) lf n&r e»y (nx:»&1« year beg)no)ng nf(er 1&r» mber sl, 1920, it appears upon the 
prod»»lon nf «rl&(cure ee(h&far(orv (o the &' imm)»atoner &bet nny t»xpnyer 1me e»v»&l»c&l 
e n» )oee. &h«a&nuunt thereof, )&:&() &11 &9 &&ur tcd from the nct inca&oe of the tnxpey& r 
fc&r &)u cur«i & illus &nxnh)e year: n»d &f such nrt loss )e ln exr& ee nf (hc nct i»con&o 
for each sure»1)ng»&xablc rear, &he erma&nt of curb ~ x~ cve e)m)1 l&r al(o&red ee;& dr&)nr. 
linn ln compu()nu &hc n& t loco»n for (h& next vuc»&v)&ng &nxnh)c y&nr; (hc d&du&1)on 
ln ell recce &o &e med& und» r rcxu&n&h&ne prrvrclbed»y thc venin&lee)on& t &r)(h the 
epprovai ot &hc Y&» r&(ary, " 
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Court of Alii&i:ir-. I &«c ri t f Columbia, reversed the Board's action. 
rr»it&& r i~ herc Ul» ri i ~ rri»rrlri. 

Fr&»r) 1!!Ui until I!&"' rc!p«i:ili i&t &v, '&s &'Iomly cnr&nected &vlth the Bowers 
Southern 1iriil iii ~ i'i&. , which did river nud harbor improvement work, dredg. 
in ~ snd jetty build;ri". Ili w». rrr:&j»riry . r «'kbnliler, active hen&i, ufter INI 
[ir -i I i 

it�. 

;&i. il devi &i I him. «If i»r"i ly to Irs:&If. &ir«. During 1%2 and I~ 
I« ii: s a»ic&»bcr f three ii»rti&i r. Iiiii- iilullarly engaged nnd often associated 
with the Ii ivi r- c&i»ip»ny. Al-&&, hc »&vms»iiil li«ld u« lnvestmi »)i ihllreS 
of a nurut&cr i&f «&rl&ori&tl&»-. Ile wns uot iu the invcsttuent h»'i»iii. 

After I'. &I & the I: &iirs comii. iiiy cr&c& unrcr«d iiiritlnuou. Iluanclal &Iilflculties. 
T» pr &ti ct his b)ti ri. r thcrciri, nt i»ridr'& u:»'ii. & I&». 4 times respondent indorsed 
the co&r)1»:r&i's & I&i. "„iirioni t&i thc h&)nks. In 1'. &"I a creditors' comullttee took 
&h»rg& Und t&ii &&»&'. '& r r -li nil&'il't ci'u&lu!'ti'il the corporate aifnlri as managing 
dir« l&ir. A r» ~ &v i»n&«ru ti i&k iiicr the entire nsii ts nnd li»ii»&is ln II12o 

lr&&q&ui&' iif his ll. 'ili r. i»i&i rit ' 
i i '[&»»dent paid grtvirl, jo r'iir tbe colupnu&' during 

B»' I, I li i laiiiii &I and &vns UII &» & il to iii l»i t the sum r hiii Iiist upon hii return 
for rl)»t year. I)urlii ' rhi iirrii ycnr lii al. o liiit $0. f&fl0 through sale iif the 
&'& &i I) &I". 

& r li »i i sr&irk n»d In 1!&' ' hc s»!ruined n ilnl liar li &ii illa&&Uutllig to 
g. r&„-»s&. I:&&r I i rii the. i iu»i':ii&l&ri&i &'liilc &I«' l»criiiiii &cire perlultte&l. 

Afri r & niiil& ri&ii;:ill the ctrcumirr&»& i i, the «&ill&« ti&r held ri. Iii»iden)'i Ios i&s 

dlil ii it ri' i!It "fl'»ul ll)i' oI» r»ti ii of auy tl'ade oF liu 'I)&i'i'i rcgulurly &arricd 
&I&i li&' Ill&' I i) &&Ii. 'i i &'I', au&1 (" 'i)i&i not lie ili ilu&'tt'&I r I oui r;illus of sU«cc&'ding years. 
Tbc I: r&r&l i&f T»r &&1)i&esls alp&ri&vi il. Amiiriu»)her &hi&ig, , it . '&iiil 

" In ot'ili'r f& r &hi' li, s-'& i here in i & lvi il ri& be &lcdui. tible ln il& tcrmlnlng taxable 
In&i &» for I!r':I, thi y m i r be ii r I». ~s re!»Iting from the oi&oration of s 
trad« or I U-irii'. i remi&)rly carrlcil on liy the petitluucr nnd not fri&lu l. Is&i I 

nail i ~ &«&» IIIII r r»r&. :ii r l»»s. 
"1Vltl& r&!I» i t to the b i of g&'«. & 8) r&sultlng from the petitioner's Indorsi 

n»nt of thc lri ii'i r coml:irii ri « ~ he tc. tlfle&I tl»lt In Indorsing the not«s 
lii wni sc«kiiig tii I r rect his luii riiii rit in its»t«k. Aside fr»m Indorsing 
rlu Ur»lis&'los&'d )i i i &i i) i'r of l)»!i«' &&I r lli i i &Imi&any there ls nothing lu the record 
to 1»illi ate that »i tiriu ai indorser r ii irnnt»r &iiriirltutcd a bust))& w or trade 
svith the 1&etltlomr. S» f»r as ibe r«&ord shu&vs these were tbe iiiily notes 
ever In&low. d by lhi petltl&incr fi&r the Bowers «&mpauy or for any other corn. 
I'&illy or IN' &' i ii. Icr iul tb&' r!& rs in the i »-& &v«nre of the opinion that the 
1&&si did not rccult fr»m &lie &q»ration iif a tra&h or buil»is« r&r:UIarly carried 
on I I the petitioner l&ut ri i»i ted fr»in i i& &I:i& & i I or occaiil »»ll tr» r&s»c 
!i&i»i ~ ~ ~ 

"IVIth rc, prat r & rl» ri iii:ilrilng Ioi!scs re. , iiltiiiu friim the i»lc iif tbe 14&wers 
&i»»i aiiy sr&i«k ln 1'. &"I and lp22, we do uot think the lii tirii»ii r's ownership 
of r «k ln a numt&cr of i uri&»r;itin)» which hi held as nn lnvi!tmcr)t &lurll&rt 
1!r'I ai, il I!&' ' i&r thi sale»f . '»ni& of such !t«k ln tl»&~. Ii»rs iimstltuted s 
buili» i«or rr;ide r&!gularly carrie&i &m by him, As to his being ln the invest. 
n»'nt I » iiii ', tbc petitioner r &iili &I as f&&ll»&vi: 

»iil, ill&) say y& ii were lu rii investmetit buslnc. s, hlr. Clark?' ' ' A. «&», ilr. ' 
"!Ir& i rh& pctlti rii r was not in tl» lnv&. -riii& rit I ii-iri& -' or engaged In tbs 

I »ilne«s i&f a dealer In securltii s. &ve thl»l' tbe Ios i ' r&"mltlng from the sale 
rli& Iknv& ~ I' 

& IIII:&rii' &'t&&ck In 1'. &I nnd I'. &"fl& & oner ltu» I Io&rse&& arising from 
o«iiiional or iii I:ir !I tra»sn& lions and uot from the operation of a I ii. lness 
r&~lk)riy carried on. 

In sui I &&rt »f the contrary view the 1&litrlct Cnurt f Appeals sabl- 
"It ni i«:iri th:)t during the times In &lu('iti»n appellant wss i ngr&g&«I In r«s. 

ul»riy «nrryiug nn the business of dredgl»u. olierated by a corporation of which 
nii« I!. i»t wai I rinclpnl owner a»il ri tiv ~ directing head, :ii& I ti& vvhlcb he 
iiivi&riil all of liii tii»i nnd &inergles. Appell»nt accordingly was n&«ss)»arily 
conc«Fr&cd with the llri:iri. ial conditions nnd difficultie which beset rrii bmrl. 
n ss&, nnd be was comp«lie&i by clr&»i». tiini &e to indorse the c&&ml »ny's notes 
in & r I r r snl&ply it with nccc«aery operating fund». This a«tion was n r 

Isol»r xl i r i &««). i nni Iiut I ':i»i& part & f the operntlon &if the business, aa I 

1&cliN«I to carry it &». It is true that appellant &Ild not regularly carry on ~ 
I r)«tn&-' i I Ind& r-i»" n& r 

. & ir I ri flt, liut his Indors& mint of tbe comirs)ay s 
r ti - was i:. :-r f rli& litt iniis regularly carried on f ir the company. It. Is 
nli&i true th:it ni&i&&llnnt wss n &t rc»l:irly cr»":"&«I In the busln&«)&) i f && lllng 
corporate stocks, but tlic trsnisi ri ns of that charac)& r sppcarlug lu tbs 
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record can not be si li. irated from the regular course of business of whir& they 
w&irc part, and must not be considered as if wholly indepenilent transactions. " 

We agree with the Commissioner and the Board of Tax Appeals. The judg- 
ment below must be reversed. 

The respondent was en)ployed as an oflicer of the corporation; the busln~ 
whl&. 'b he con&lucted for it was not his own. There were other stockholders. 
And In no sense can the corporation be regarded as his alter ego, or agent. 
15e tr& ated it as a separate entity for taxation; made his own personal return 
and claimed losses through dealings with It. He was not regularly engaged in 
indorsing notes, or buying and selling corporate securities. The unfortunate 
Indorsements weri. no part of his ordinary business, but occasional transactions 
intended to yreserve tbe value of hts investment in capital shares. 

A corporation and its stockholders are generally to be treated as separate 
&nllties. Only under exceptional circumstances — not present here — can the 
ditI'etcnce be disregarded. 

Reversed. 

ARTiclm 1()21: Net losses, deanition and com- 
putation. 

XII~5991 
Ct. D. 621 

INCOME TAR — REVEiVUE ACT OF 1924 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. DBOUCTION — Ns&r Loss — WoBTIILEss STocK. 
Where a taxpayer organizes a corporation for the purpose of 

perfecting and marketing certain of bls inventions, is in active 
charge of its affairs, purchases all its capital stock with the inten- 
tion of si&lllng it at a profi, considers the corporation as a branch 
of his own business, deals with the public through it, and files sep- 
arate incom& tux returns for tbe corporation and for himself, clairn- 
ing In his individual return deductions for debts owed him by th& 

corporation, tho business of the corporation ls not that of lbi 
individual and the loss of his Investment In the stock of the cor- 
poration I«not "attributable to lbe operation of a trade or business 
regularly carried on liy the taxpayer" within the meaning of sec- 
tioii 206(n)1 of the Rcv& nue Act of 1924, and is therefore not an 
allowabl«. deduction under subdivision (b) of that section. 

2. CQBPoBATIoN — LuoAL ENTITr. 
For tax purposes a corlioratim& is an entity distinct from its 

stockholders. 

S. DEUIBION APFIBMEo. 

Tbe de& lslon oi' lb&i Circuit Court of Appeals (66 F&d. (2d), 16 
[Ct. D. 5N, C. B. XI-2, 204]) is affirmed. 

SUPBKMB CoUBT os TFIB UNITED STaTEB. 

Ifubert Dalton anil Florcncc W. Dalton, petitioners, v. Frank C. Botccrs, as 
I, '~«utor of tflc Last )I'ill and Testament of Frank IC. Bo«iers, etc. 

Ou welt of &i r&lorarl to the United Btatea Clieult Court of )tppeale for the Seeoud Clreult. 

[December 12, 1982. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justi«e 11IPIIBTNor. ns il«livered tbe opinion of the court. 
Fiir 2' y&ars petitioner Dalton has basic&1 hlms«lf with physical research and 

Invi ation; hc lias ili «ised aml patented hundr«&ls of articles. A large Income 
from sundry sour«ca hus «nabl&d him lii lay out considerable sums I» «onnec- 
tlon with blu inv«ntlons; lli« liiv«utlous brought ia no ni t proflt after 1914. 
During the five years following 1012 h«&'aus«' I the organization of six separate 
«orporatlo«R and transferred to each certain pat«uts for «xploili&llon. The 
last ol' lhi, &- — lli& 1lallon i la«ufo&4 iirlng Corporatl&in — wus In«orp irate&i uiid«r 
th« laws of Ni iv York ln 1917; he Paid for all tli«rayilal ~«wk- i:&'. &. &, &Blf&; li«- 
&'a&a&i a &II&'«''&or, presld«ul, tr«iisurer au&1 «ontriill«d lls alf:iil. ' ', &i«&ith«' ppr- 
son was linan«lally Int«ri'al'ed. Ili t«stifle that his prima&'y purlui« lii this 
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veuture was to perfect his sundry modeis and patented articles anil sell the 
corporate shares protitably; he thought lt would be better to niurket suck 
articles throu. h the c&&rl&oration, to have the business ia corp»rut« form; he 
coiiiitl«l't'6 tl&t' ('Ill'l&t&I&i!it&ii iis u brunch or part of his own busir&«ii as un ln- 
v«ntor aad deal«r ia i&utears, «r«. — us a meuiis to aa ead, an Ir&struurenrallty 
of bis p»rf&t. :e. Aim, tliut he believed it «~tnrial thus to have his l»vcnrions 
manufactured aad brought before the public; the corporutit»is u«re u. '«I ln 
order to d«v«iop uad irui&rove liis lnveutloas. 

Tl&c ruur&ufucrurin" «t&rporatloa proruptly took over certain Dalton i&areats, 
manufactured the articles uiid sought to sell them. The petitio»«r endeavored 
to sell the cori&ur&tte . . bares und tlttr«I&y to obtnin gain. From tinie to time ht 
advuli 'td hirg«sums rti I&:iy tlebts und car'r'y oa tire corporate buslnesL Th«6&t 
loans apf&eared nu the i&uul'i, but were not repaid. For six y«iirs «redlts were 
placiQ to hii . &llury account; he witl«lr«tv aothing. In 1!r2&4 the «tiri&tirutlou 
became hip&t 1& i. . ly i»solvent and duriiig 1!r" i piiii«(1 out of exlstelree. Th«evi- 
tit'ri«t' iit&li«&i!« lt . '. t'i tlurlrlg it'vt'i'iil I&rt'«t'(ling years. All crc&litors were paid 
by petitioner. 

Th& corporati&» und Dalton mud« separate rt turns fnr Federal Inconrc tuxes. 
In I'. &";I und 1'. r'I he cluhned I»rat &l«tl»t tiur&~lo7, 035. 60 aud $162, 300'4- 
on uc«ount of bud debts due from it. 

I» rltt . r j&&litt i&It'oruc r«turu for I'. r"3& I'&alton und his rvlfe claimed a dcduc. 
tin» t&f f'I!&5, rr00 — th« full umouat paid for the tlien wortlilt 66 Shares of the 
nrur&ufu«turing cori&urn!it&». 'I'r«Con&ml. ii »t r' r'i&it'tl tliut this loss OCCurred 
In I'. &" I. Ati]ustrr&eats fur tliut year shutv«l $374. 000 net luii by the lralt&&»8. 
'I he Commission& r rt ft&snl tu apply th!6 upon their 10"3& return because apt 
attributublc rt& the operation of u trade or l&t&ii»t» regularly carried ou by the 
tuxpuy«r. If so:ii&i lit tl. there». & uld have been no taxable iii& t»»e for that 
year. I'»frucr&t «' i. i&. i41. 32 wus deruauded and &unde under protest. This 
suit to r«'ut t'i folio'8't'tI. 

I'& !i!iu»«rs i«;i!»tain that the i". r3. 000 lt&si, a&I)u&lge&I l&y tlic collector to 
hut t oc«urred in I'!&"4, tv»s sustain«l in a trade or l&uil&ii si r«gufurly carrltv] 
on ity kfr. Dalton; consequently, the uet loss f &r that yeur —, &'374, r)76fr~houl&I 
havi I «» dedu& ted fr&&ru tlia 19"3& laconic under tern» of tlie Nevi»ne A&t nf 
I!r"4, . &~tin» 206 (a) uud (b), und Treasiiry Itcguluriuris r». article 1621. 
The dlsr ri«r court accept&4 their view; the clrcult «uurt &&f appeals held 
otl&prvvlse. 

'I'he Iutfi r court sulil— " 'I'lit rc is no I»sr!!It;tt!on for saying !li:tr the i&»i!»&ii of the corporstlnu 
was rl. :ir of th«»i I I'!«t. I&urlng the period the &tl&i&&4!«t' dcnlt with the ror. 
poratlnn ui an c»riry. Wlic» he paid the debts of ti««&ri&&&ration, he drew ou 
his f&erin!&ul &it & uur&t I» favor of the curl&uratfort'6 uc&»i&»t »nd thi» made the 
cori&oratiun hii debtur. Sii&»rate tux r«turns were fil«l l&y the «orporstl«u 
and by !lit ui i& liti. Ile purchased the &;ii&ital stock rvfth the fntentlon nf 
di. I&t&sin&r of ir ! & !b« ii»bile. Ills iritllvidual time was spent In large part In 
matters of it&it it! Ion. ' The loss»ow 6»ught to be &'leducted rvas au 
Inr&i!r»t »t whit li he inn&1 ~ In the cori&t&ration and did nut occur In the opera. 
tloa of the trade or basin«ss regularly curried on by the appellee. - Iry tbe . !&it»rt, allotvi»g tlit deductions and currying &&ver the loss for t»n 
v&:ir. , (' ongress ii&!t rid&'d to give r«IIef to l&«rsons en-:i & tf ln un & stabllsb&td 
business for lo, s& 6 incurred &luring a year of deprt i«i&&n In order r&& equslfsrr 
tuxutinn la the twit su~llr&g and r»ore I rufltable years. It was not intended 
to apply to && &:isit »ul or Isolated lt&i t" 

"This taxpayer did»&&t regard the business Inss«S Of the Dalt&&ii 1!:&nufsc. 
turiug Cn. aa hlS IOSs. 'I'he lOSS SuStaf»ed hy the appefi&~ WhlCh he 6&~kS ts 
charge off ii n capital investment loss. The rule ls well settled tirat ths 
corii&r:ttit&n &vill be looked upon as u legal entity. 

We agree rviih th& correl»6. ri nf tl&c &. ircult &ourt &f iti&i&&:&I~ and ir ja&lg. 
i»t nt »&»st 1&t ufHrmc&l. 

The Revenue Act & f 1924 (ch. 234, 43 Sf:tf. , 2M, 260 (U. Y. C. , Tltl& X, 
6&i'finn '. &37) ) i~. 't~t irles- 

"Sac. %6. (a) Ai tr«d ln this 6& t!itin the ri ria 'ii& r loss' mean&& rh«x&t'& 
of the &lt' il' tlons &ill&&» t "&I f&y i«''r lon 214 or ". 'I I at i r the art&ss Ir&r&&me, with i ~ 

foliorvlnu rx el&!i»r i aad ll»iitatlo»i: 
"(I) Dcdu&. fiona & flier»I~. all tv«&l hy lavv not sttributiil&i& to the operation 

of a tra lt or buii»& - it;»lurly carried on by the tuxpsver shall I~ allows&I 
only to thc cxtcat & f the araount uf the gross incume nut dt rivi d from»uch 
trade or basiaeis; 
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"(2) In the case of a taxpayer other than a corp&&ration, dr-lu . &inn. for & spi- 

tal Ios«r& otherwise allowed by law . hall be all&&wc&i &&niy to the extent ( f the 
capital galas; ~ ~ ~ 

"(b) If, for any taxable year, it appears upon the production of &(. irlence 
satisfactory to the Commis. loner that any taxpayer has . u rained a net loss, 
the amount thereof shall be allowed as a rleduction in computin the ner income 
oi the taxpayer for the succeeding taxable year (hereinafter in this s(s tion 
called ' second year '), and if such net loss i. in ex&. e»» of such net income (com- 
puted vvithout such &1«luction), the amount of such &xcess shall be allo(ved as a 
deduction in computing the net income for the next succeeding taxable year 
(hereinafter ln this section called ' third year '); the dcducti(&n in all cases 
to be made under regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval 
of the Hecretary. " 

In the courts below the petitioners unsuccessfully insisted that the loss upon 
sale of the corporate shares occurred in 1925 and should be offset against 
gains received during that year. Here that insistence is not renewed. 

Thr. claim of right to offset the net loss of 1~ against 1925 gains can not 
prevail unless the requirements of the quoted section, Revenue Act of 1924, 
are met — the loss must have been "attributable to the operation of a trade or 
business regularly carried on by the taxpayer. " 

In support of their position petitioners say- 
The losses of the manui'acturlng corporation were not the losses of the tax- 

payers. They do not seek to disregard the corporate entity, bur respect it. 
Taken as a whole this entity constituted a part of the Individual trade or busi- 
ness oi' Hubert Dalton. His trade or business was not merelv that of invent- 
ing; it included exploiting of his inventions, putting them on a paying basis 
by developing, manutacturing, improving and selling them throu "h corpora- 
tions organised for that special purpose. All oi' these things formed a com- 
plete, comprehensive enterl&rise ot which the cori&oration was part. It was nn 
lnstrumrntality of the taxpayer's business. Consequently, the inv(»tment in 
the corporate shares was part oi' business regularly carried on. 

Whether theoretically valid or not, this argument rests upon assumptions out 
of harmony with the facts disclosed by the record. Dalton wa» not regularly 
engaged in the business of buying and selling corporate stock~. He organlrM 
the manufacturing corporation an&1 took over all Its share» with the intention 
of selling them at a profit. He treated it as something apart from his ordinary 
affairs, accepted credits I' or salaries as an olIIcer, claimed loss to hilnseif be- 
cause ot loans to it which had become worthless, and reused It to make returns 
for taxatlon distinct I'rom his own. Nothing inrllcates that he regr(rd(d the cor- 
poration as his agent with r(uthorlty to contract or act in his bel(alf. owner- 
ship ot all the stock is not enough to show that creation aud management nf the 
corp&&l'ation was a part of his ordinary buslr&ess. Certainly, under the general 
rulc for tax purposes a corporation Is an entity distinct from its stnrkhnlders, 
and ihr. circumstan& os here are not so unusual as to cr(s(re an exception. 

A IIIrmed. 

ARTI& r. s 1021: Net losses, definition and compu- 
tation. 

XII-18 — 6099 
Ct. D. 645 

INCOMF TAX — R19VENFN ACTS OF 1921 AND 1924 — DFCISION OF CODR'r, 

1. Drot&nrrow — Ner Loss — PxasoN. (z. CoNmum or GUAR&(NTT. 

Where taxpayer, an oincer and stockholder of n rnrporatlnn 
organlred in take over the bu»ines» nf a partnership of vvhieh he 
(vas a I'ormcr mr n&ber, with others personally guaranteed I(& make 
gnn&1 any loss suffer«1 by certain former members of the firm if the 
& nrpnratinn faile&1 to carry out an agrr cment wlih them to rerlecm 
its pret& rrerl st(&ck, and In 1!!2&S was obliged to surren(1& r his»to& k 
in order in fulilll his guaranty, thereby sustaining a los». such 
guara»iy (vn» a p( r»nnai, isola!&(1, and disconnected nci. and tax- 
payer xvn» ln&i r &&title&I in deduciinn I'nr "nct loss" »(&stained in tbr 
&qs rnilnn of rr trarle nr 1&u»iuc»s (x mlnrly cr&rried on 1&y him, vviih- 
in t1&e meaning of sr( 11&&n 204(a) nf the Revenue A& 1 ot 1921. 

DK('[»I(&. 'i Ar vl&&'(&Ko. 

Til(' &le('i. !(&l& of ihe Boar(I of Tax App&'als (24 B. T. A. . 74S) 
a IIIrmed. 
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I r&(TEO STsv& s ( (Rcc(T Cot'av oP APPKLM FovaTH ~, 
I:li . (r, ive, I (i(:u&«r, v. ('ummissioner of Intcrv&of Ifnen((e, respoades&f, 

on (&o&i((on (o review (be doc(sloe of the I:a(ted States Board of Taa appaalL 

L'o'ure I'. ;i»mn»od S»Pro, (. 'ircuit Jud"es, and War, District Judga, 

[June 13, 1932. ] 
OP(S&u. '&. 

Supra, i'ircult Judge: I:ii Stri use, the petitioner ln this case, ls endeavoring 
tu take a&lv»o(a v of those pruvi. ii»is of the Revenue Acts whereby a net loss for 
n»y (»sabii year, ri. »1(i» from the uperatluo of a trade ur business regularly 
c»rrhd uo by a tazpny& r, ls alhiiiil as a deduction tn colnputlng the n/ 
i»is&mc of the!»sp;iycr for the succeeding taxable year. (Sec Revenue Act ot 
1!r'I, sicti &» 

' ui(a i, a" 9(:&(. , "'7; Revenue Act of I!&"-I, section 06(b) (f), 
43 st»(, ~ 

2». 3. ) In 1923 the I&ctttlouer sustained a s»i»»i&ntlal loss upon ths 
flnni ili-iiosi(i » of iirtaln shares»f preferred stock of Strouse Bros. , fnc„ 
s»d (i» q»v. (iun is hh. lii(livr (iiis h&ss hv»s deductible from his net loco(us for 
1'. &" I »s i&»i incurred In (iic manuer disi rii&vd iii the s(»tutee, 

'I'(&e tnzi ayvr h»d bhs. 'n n r»i mbi r i&f the pnr(nershlp ot Strouse &(& Bros„ 
'\vhlch i«iil bvc» urgaulr&c&I by his father and»iii ice, aod had successfully cua. 
ducted n hvlioi& s»le clothl&i i»&si»i ~s tn Baltimore from 1S65 (i& 1917. In ths 
latter yi nr, a corf&oration, S(rouse Bros. , Inc. , was formed, and the busl~ 
of tl« llal't»c'rshlii wus (ra»sf& rr&sI (» lt. Iyhen (his change took pince, ths 
estati of Im»c Stro». i, the (»xpayer's father, still had a» Interest, »nd 
Ben]»min s(ri&usv, ao uncle, hv»s still a partner ln the firm. The combla(sI 
cni ital of tli(sc two i»(crests n(»uuutcd to niiii:i&siioat& iy $525000, and lt was 
esscn(i»l to tlic, »iwissful operation of the I&»-liiiss by the nehv corporation 
(I Il( tl&ls sum be iuvvs(vd lu its stuck; b»( these loterests wero unwilling 

»i»ki an uiic iidi(lonal siii. ' riii(!i&» to the capital stock. Accordingly, aa 
»griii»v»t hi» m(i ii on January s, IU17, bet(veen the (rus(vis ot the estate of 
1sanc Y(ruurv uii I the par(iivrs i» the fir, Including the tazpayer, whlcb 
rect(&sl tl»&t tile 'i'I'I i I"&i(i n hail taken over tbe l»isi»i ss of the flrm. Tlie 
tr»sl»''~ li" I'»''il ( & acci'pt 1. &&&&O & h:iri s of i&ri fvrri d stock i&f the corporatloa 
I» full I 

n'& &lli'lit uf 61UUOOO ot the i»di!!ciiiiv. -s ilui the estate, and ruuseated 
tha( tlii bel»iii i of the l(idebtcd»v s, amounting to $;&x, 7 "1. 76, should be 
nss»»ii I iiy tlii corporation. upon the condition (hat the curporatlon would 
rv(irv:it least $30. OUU of th& stock iii each year»»tll It hvas all retired, nud tl» re- 
al'tv(' hvoul&I pny (I&&. ' i»i!i'I&(&'&loess at tbe s»mc rote. The I »r(&ii rs on their i srt 
g»or»»(&' cd (hat (lie re&ii &»I&(lon & 

I' the stock a»d tl«paymc»t ot tli& debt by (iio 
curl&i&ratiiiu wuuld I u c»ri ii il out. A similar agivi m»t ii:is mails I & ( i'eeii 
I(& uJ»(oin ~&ru»su and (i. i rcmalulug copartners, iiv iuili»g tbc taxpay& r, hvlth 
ri I'& ri »cc to the r&sivo&I&(ioo by the v»ri&urntloo at tii& ~ &;»& &it s»((&ssi pvr y&s(r 
of;(, &&7x shares i&f (h& I: firrcd stock »ceil&(v&1 by Ilcn]u(, . in . '(tri&u. v In ls(y. 
li&&'i&( of his Interest ln (. ' &' I»: i (»&'i' hip. 

I:ii !(: ». v, (i&e (nspaycr, revel &I 1, V6 shari s uf preferred stock for his 
In(vr&s&t lu tl« I r &. and later»cqulrcd:i2 additional sliarvs f&&r SI, I ', making 
the total ii s( i&f his Investment Io tbe iireferred 'I &ck yi. s, &&72&. II& bcnme 
the 1&rv-i '. i ri( of the new corporation at un un(iual salary of 61. , «& i Tiie 
I'»si»&'ss did» &( I&i (& i& (' ' I i as iiccessful as hnd been hoped, »nil ( iii &s&rt&&&r». 

tion hv»s unable, after a pay»&i nt In Jouuar'y, I', ii!(. (i& make adilltl&»;il rcdvmp. 
(liins of its preferred stuck. It con:&»& ii& & il tu ii&iiii&l»(i i&s»ss& (s i» (h& )ear 
19" I. 'I'I:i (r», (i 's & f I:i&i ' st&'&» i' still i. i'I'1 I&s( sbnr s:i&i&i Il n]amln 
Ytr&&»sc ". 7 s hnr&s( of (I & Iin terri«I stock, hvhlch they had ucqul('ed In accord. 
ali 'i' hvith the agrr mco(s of I!&17. The othi r I nrtles tl«ri ( &. In order (0 

&uply hvl(h tbvlr obli. . ; (io(is, i ' 
& rvd lo(o a ocw agreement on 0& (&&h&r S, 

l(r"&, hvl«ri I y they s'r(x il ti& turn over nll tiii pn' & r I s(&&ck hvhi h (hiv 
owned ( the true(& . - of I. :i»c Strouse aod (& Iten]ami» Ntrous& . aml (' v 

tnzpay&r &iiiih& r il his 1 &hi shares & o January "i, 19' It ls a&lmlttcd (ii:i( 
tl;i reby he s»s(i&incd n 1e s of $135&. 7'. &7, 96 (n the year 1923. S&or»i qurap&in 
is riii~ as '(0 (Vhether (his loss was caus& &I 1&y a deprevlntlon In th&' veins 
ot tl&v stock, i r by the trnnsf(r ot a v:ii»:ii iv n-~ ( In compliance with the 
I&'rms of ti. c am&~ ment of guaranty. VV& shall »»some, fir the purp&se of 
this decision &i sec(ns to have been de»e 1&y tbe IIoard of Tag Appeab&, (I at 
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ti'&& taxin&yer sutf& r«I a net loss by (br transfer of the s(r&r. k in a substantial 
a(not)n& I&& exert& of ht&& r&ct incan«cr&r rl:r year 1923, that would have bcr. n 
deductible ln ti&& su&a«~(i«g year if ti»r transactions under disc». -. -ir&n are 
«&v& «~I I&y the i'r &&r»»r . hr ts rei'err«I tr&. 

It is clear from (bi. rechai that whe» the loss occurred in 19'&3, ti&e taxpayer 
wss not carrying on the I&uslncss rf the partner, -bii, for this b(&. -ine. -s had been 
transferred &r& the &. &&ri&oratinn whr n th& guaranty w»s given. I( has I&een 
br&Id that it ls suifieient, to brl»g a ca~& withi» the sections of the statutes 
in q»»stion, that the loss result from the operation of a regular trade r busi- 
ness, who(her the taxpayer was e»gaged in that business )vhen the Ios occurred 
or &n&t. (. If r&r&r(r&n v, Comm&'»sio&rrrr, 18 B. T. A. , 558, r&&'I, aifirmed by tl&« 'r&urt of 
Appeals of the District of (:r&lumbia r» Wiarch 14, 1932. Prentice-Hall Federal 
Tax Service, 1932, volume 1, 1057. See also H&nee v. Cornn&irrrriuncr (C. C. A. 7), 
58 I'r. &l. &2d), 2!& [Ct. D. 577, C. B. XI — 2, 207]. ) WVe need»«t co». -ider this 
aspcwt of the r. r&sc, but shall confine ourselves to the quc, (ion )vhether the 
guaranty was given in the course of the rip ration of a trade or business 
regularly carried on by the taxis&yer, He emphasizes the f»cts that when the 
agreements of 1917 )vere made, he had no other business than his share in the 
partnership with which he ha&I been actively associated as an eml&lovee and 
partner since 1889; that he was personally interested I» the transfer to the 
corporation, because hir &»I&it»1 i» the firm woul&i h»ve been jeopardized by a 
liquidation, and because he was made president of the new company at a sub- 
stantial salary; and that the new enterprise could not have been launched 
without the agreements r&f guaranty. He contends that he entered into the 
transaction, &vhihr a member r&f the partnership, in order to prevent the liquida- 
tion of the partnership and to permit the business tr& continue. Speaking 
broadly, these assertions are not without foundation; but it can not be said ln 
a true sense that his personal contract of guaranty )vas a» act performed by 
him in the operation of the nulli»ess of the part»& r&d)ip, the only busi»&. s )vhich 
he was &. »rrying on bcI'or&. the contracts were made, &&r that it was an»ct 
perf&&rmed by him as president of the cori&oratirn&, the only activily nl &vl&ich 

he was engaged for some years thereafter. The contracts )vere sic»cd not as 
a partner, but as an individual, to put » successful end to the p»rt»«rsi&ip, 
and to secu('e for the corpor»tion t)&&, me»»s necessary to carry o» wlmt bml 
become the corporatio»'s l&&&i|ner&s. In short, the transactlo» )vas»ot etYectcd 
ln the course of any regul»r busi»res carried on hy the taxpayer; i&ut it )va. a 
I&&'&)&r&»»I, isolated, disconnected act, such»s the &leclslons u»iformly hold (&& be 
»utsl&le the provisions of the stat»i& s. ((Iotdbert& v. Con&rnirrsionr&, 30 F. (2&i), 
551; Pabst v. I&ararr, 80 V. (26), 614; &In&tcreon v. U. N. , 48 (2&i), 201: I)alton v. 
Bo&cera, 56 F. &2d), 16 [Ct. D. 535, C. H. XI-2, 204]; compare IVarrkb«rn v. 
C'r&nrtntr&stone&; 51 Ii'. ("&I ), 949. ) 

The decisir&(& of the II»(&rd of Tax Apl&eais is afilrmed. 

SECTION 208. — CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES. 

ARTICI. E 1051: Definition and illustration of X I I-8 — 6038 
capital net gain. G. (. '. ih 11503 

(Also Section 201& Article 1545. ) 
REVENUE hCT OF 1021. 

General (;&&(&l)s& l'» lifemolanclutn 801 (C. B. V — 2, 180) 
& 

which holds 
that if si»& k he]el by a taxpayel for more than two yen&. - is liquidated 
thu r&s»ltttnt gain, under the lt& v&nue Act of 1!)21, ex«&pt to the 
extent it is out of earnings &&r l&r&&tits of th& corporation or out of 
increase in value of tho c&&& p&&rut( pr&&l&& rty accrue&i prior to Afar&. h 
1, 19], 'I, is "capital gain, 

" is rex&&l(e&l, in s» far as inconsistent with 
th( (l((ision of the Board of T&tx Apl)enls in Jnl&n P. ]r atsr»r, jr'. , v. 
6'0m''e&rt'or&et' (27 B. 'l'. A. 

& 
4(&:I. ]»'r e 13& tl&is Bulletin). 

C. ~l ( H. v((V+T, 
(r'r'&&r &v&l ('r&t&r&nr l, If rr&'r'r&&r of Intr n»ol I& '&Yn&&c. 
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. ItETIcLE lt». 1: Definition nnd illustration of capital net gain. 

nEVEXI. E A& TS OF 1921. &P'-k. AND 19"B. 

Revocation & if !. T. 24~q (C. H. VIII — o, 1' 
& ), in so far as inct&». -ist. 

ent with John Il. ii «" &&. j &'. , v. I'on&tn&i;ni&»k&'r ('k( J3. T. A. , 4()3, 
page 13, this 1«tllctin). (&Oc I. T. &t» H, page 117. ) 

AETicLE ltd. &1: Definition and illustration of capital net, gain. 

nEvk:Xt'H h& rs OF io" 1, 1!&'-'e, hND 19"B, 

X 11-1 & -8145 
Ct. D. 657 

Stock acquired through exercise (&f . -ti&(k i. i lit. . Ilodification ot 
General Counsel's Mcrttornndum 10()t&3 (C. 1). X-", 159). (Sea U. 
C. l!. 11('&4o. page 11&. ) 

v' 
AirricLE 1&' I: ('ulkital iict lose s. 

INCO11E Thx — ni'vENI'E A&"T OF 1929 — DEcinlox OF (. 'Ot'»T. 

1. I &&&»'A «&n — &'A&'&TAL l. ' Iv«» &&« . &. . -n Hie&&'&& - 'HALE on I' x- 
cii A r&ol. 

A tnxpayer o&v»lng stock I»» corporation whi&h llqnldntcs hy 
bankruptcy pr&kccwdtngs nnd &lli&rihutcs nothing ti& lie n«&(khol&I( rs 
i»iiy n&&t tri:ii the ii&. 'n i»stnh&ed ns n "capital loss, " th&re having 
I&(~ n iii& "nnle or cxchnn i 

" of n i iii&ii»l »ns(i within the meaning 
of se«tlon 'os&»)" of the Itevenue Ai t of 10"0. 

s & i Tl ' « &1& Y '« ' &n ST&i & 'CTION 

Y(~ ti . » "(Il fc) of the I» «'l»l&' A I of 10"6, ri fcrrlii" to "hnkounts 
dletriiiuted" iii liquid»tion iit' a c&ir»orntion, mny not l&e extended 
t&& Include a &»nc ni«rc tlii &. ( Is ii i distribution to stockholders 
upon liquidatlo». It licre the words of a statute nre plain;i»d 
Ull;l&l&i . "U ll ', »0 du'ty of in&&'I i&i'i'in'tlon erin&'n. 

S. 1&k i &~»&n Akvlk&MEo. 

The dec. . I &n of i!i& I':(rd of Tiix Appeals t"4 D. T. A. , 11"-T) 
&& tli rnked. 

I . '&&Tk'2 ~ &ATES & IR«. '. IT +OLRT OP Al'&U:Ak '. Eloi&TII & lii('&'&T. 

Mont g. Echoh&, pctifioncr, v. C&. »i i»ix»&'o»&r of fnlcrnol ff&vcne&e, re&kpendrnt, 

On petit& &n &o r&»ie&e &i««i!& n ot I »i&ed States Board ot Tsx hppests. 

lief &rc STONE, KE&TV&», nnd VAN VA&. gnnkiiiann, ('ircuit Judges. 

[A»k;(k~t 20, I!&. 'IE&. ] 

Opt A i & &. i . 

KPNTox, & "Ir. iiit Ju&lg&, deliii &ml the &&i&i»[&in of the court. 
Petltionir in t!ie . iinr I'. &»I purchased gq&, V&0 wi&rth of s«~k In thn I'Ins 

li U»&Sin &'i&nl CO. In I'. & vf the COrl&Ornti&&ri WSS llquldiited hy l. &»kruptry 
procc&(linn. . 'I'he pr&«&w&& of tlie a~~ &» &A r& Insulltclent & & i&ay ii» c&&rt~&ra. 

ti m di lits, and notlilng wss distril&utcd &o aiiy Of the i ~l I& lilers as ths 
result of tii& liquidation. I'i &i&loner In his income tax D turn for iha year 
I&'7 &rested I!ii loss ns a &T&pltat loss, :&»&I as he had rcalts«capital galas 
&in sales of stink during &lint year h» nought to deduct pal&i loss frmn his 
capital gala lnste» I of ciiii&nir„' lt an an ordlrisry Insa 



The E'&&«&I '&f Tax Appeals helri thrit the Ioss was n& t a capital loss under 
serrtlon 2&)»(s)-' of the itevenue Act of 1926, and found there was a detlciency 
in thr in& r&ror tax for the calendar year 1021 of F610. 1&&. 

I'iit;&ion& r asks for a review of this decision 
Hc& rior& 208(a) 2 is as follows: " (a) For th&. purp»s&. s of this title- 

s& &s &r& 

"(2) Th& t&irm 'capital loss' means deductible loss resulting from the . -, &!e 
or exchange of capital assets; " 

lt Is rirnr that petitioner's loss dr&es not come under the term "capital 
loss" as defined by this section, for there was no "sale or exchange" of capital 
assets as the words "sale or exchange" are commonly us d and understood, 
and th& r&i ls no reason tn construe them in any other way. (Barkett v. C&&»i- 

mi&ttoner of Internal Reeen&&r, ', 31 1. (2d), 667. ) 1'etitioner does not assert 
otherwise, but insists that section 2r)'&'(a)2, supra, must be read in connection 
with section 201(c) of the same Act, which is as follovvs: 

"Amounts &ii. -tributed in complete liquidation of a corporation shall be treated 
as in full payment i» exchange for the stock, and amounts distributed in par- 
tial liquidation of a corporation shall be treated as in part or full payment 
in excharige for the stock. The gain or loss to the distributee resulting fr»in 
such &xchange shall be determined under section 202, but shall be recognised 
only to the extent provided in section 203. " 

The purpose oi' its enactment seems to Iiave been to assist in the adminis- 
tration of tiie Act as tlie character of distributions therein provided was not 
covered in prior Acts. 

The argument of petitioner ls that the court must so construe section "01 i c) 
as t&& cover the present situation anrl should hold that under said section the 
liqui&iatlon of the corporation ls to be consideri. d as a sale or exchange of the 
stock. This sectinri i» I'& rs only to avaor&ntrr dtrrtrtbated In complete or partial 
li(iuldation of a corporation aiiii does not provide that the liquidation is pay- 
ment in exchange for the stock, but that the araorrnte dtrrlrtbated shall bo 
treated as ln payment, ln ex& hange f&&r the stock, etc. 

'I"he language of II, &&». two secti&iiis ls plain, an&1 lf they be read literally lt 
ls clear that if there ls no amount distributed in the liquidation there ls iii&riilng 
II»ir can be Iri »ted as part or full payment in exchange for the stock, rind hence 
as there ls no sale or & x& hiinge of capital assets the loss can not be brought 
under the term "capital I&isa" as defined in secti&&n 208(a), supra. 

1'iiltloner's theory is that such could not have been the latent of Congress; 
that unless section 201(& ) is construed to cover a situation where there is no 
distribution of any amount to stockholders upon liquidation of a corporation 
lt leads to a ridiculous and unjust result which counsel for petitioner states 
ln his brief as follows: 

"('Iearly, the object of &' ongress was to permit a deduction for a capital 1&&sv. 

Such a loss unrier the statui«s can be sustained in no other vvay than by a 
sale, & x& hniig& or liquidation. To say thnt a stockholder in a corporaiion has 
n& I. suffercri a capital Ii&ss on stock, although nothing has been &iistributed to 
hirii i&ii the stock, and that another stockholder in auother corporation has sus- 
Iiiiiii &I a &iiiiiriii loss, by r» iisou of having received some minute amount in &lis- 

Iribution i&&i his stock, ls a too ridiculous and absurd lnteniio» to be inii&uri &I 

to any leglslativ« I&ody. To nrrlve at such a conclusion aud thus su. 'I;iiri the 
r«si»in&I&'r&t'&« &aiii iiiiiiri, lt ls necessary to ignore the ol&jr» L of Congress in 
passing »i i !ion "r)1(c), aii&i Is to perruit the mere literal meaning of the words 
us& il to I&r& viii) over the obvious intent of Ci&r&g&'css, and results ln ri&iiculous 
ri&iii &rr&J&r&&L r'csults. 

OI' «irirsi i&&iiits should construe statutes so as to avoid «I&suriiiry or injus- 
Ii& i If ii can I» &1&&r&«&i»ili v the language imp)i&y«ii, but if the Iiit«rition of the 
lr gisiatlv& body & Ii iiriy «iii&«iir from the plain ivor»is of th«A«t the prekumpti&&n 
is that such bo&iy hiis saiii &vhat it meant au&I Intended. If it lms not, &Ili 

r&mcdy is Iii change tiii luw by lcgisi;iriii a«t and not to ati«mpt to «I»irig« 
II by ('&&irrt ii«& i»i&&n, 'I'his «'&art has many tirn«s &xiiv«ss«ii irs &lisappriival of 
any juilicial journeys Irit» the field of I&);ish&ri&»r by co»srrui tion of statute. . 
yve r& I& r I&& somi of Irs i&I&inions: 

ln ffnt&&n l7& nr, l, if& lnrr. Co. v, C'r&&r&»nri» (11&'& F. . Y:&+, 800) It sai&l; "Thi& 
ci&uris may niir In&i»&rt I&&to n plain and unamliigii& us Iaw anil glv«eff&». 'I to a 

STOT' — SS — r:r 
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supposed intention or purpose of, the legislative body which is neither expressed 
nor indicated in the Act. Such a course of action would pass beyond the limits 
of construction or interpretation into the forbidden domain of judicial 
legislation. " 

In Suarts v. Siegel (117 F. , 13, 18-19): "Attempted judicial construction pf 
the unequivocal language of a statute or of a contract serves only to create 
doubt and to confuse the judgment. There is no safer or better settled canpn 
of interpretation than that when language is clear and unambiguous it must be 
held to mean what it plainly expresses, and no room is left for constructipn. " 

In United States v. Colorado d N. 'W. R. Co. (157 F. , 821, 324): "But cpn. 
struction and interpretation have no place or function where the terms pf the 
statute are clear and certain, and its meaning is plain. " 

In Wabash B. Co. v. United States (178 F. , 5, 11 — 12): "And it is the inten- 
tion expressed in the statute, and that alone, to which the courts may lawfully 
give effect. They may not assume or presume purposes and intentions that the 
terms of the law do not indicate, and then enact and expunge provisions tp 
carry out those supposed intentions. The Act must be held to mean what it 
clearly expresses. " 

See also United States v. Ninety-Nine Diamonds (189 F. , 961); United States 
v. Alamzogcrdo Lumber Co. (202 F. , 700); United 8tates v. Missouri Pac. Ry. Cp. 
(218 F. , 169); 8oliss v. general Electric Co. (218 F. , 204); Eclipse Lumber Co. v, 
Iouta Loan d Trust Co. et al. (88 F. (2d), 608); United States v. Chicago, St, 
P. , )tf. d O. By. Co. (48 F. (2d), 800). 

In Fidelity Nat. Bank d Trust Co. of Kansas City, Mo. , v. Catnmisstoner pf 
Internal Becenue (89 F. (2d), 58), this court approved the canon of statutory 
construction, "that where the meaning is not perfectly clear from the words 
used, a reasonable construction should be given which will carry out the object 
and purpose of the statute. " 

From the Supreme Court of the United States we quote: 
Caminetti v. . United States (242 U. S. , 470, 485): "It is elementary that the 

meaning of a statute must, in the erst instance, be sought in the language iu 
which the Act is framed, and if that is plain, and if the law is within the con- 
stitutional authority of the law-making body which passed it, the sole function 
of the courts is to enforce it according to its terms. 

"Where the language is plain and admits of no more than one meaning the 
duty of interpretation does not arise and the rules which are to aid doubtful 
meanings need no discussion. " 

There are a few cases on this subject which might tend to support petitioner's 
theory in that the literal meaning of the statute was disregarded. We may 
group the principal ones. as: Church, of the Holy Trinity v. United States (143 
U. S. , 457); Pleischmann Construction Co. et ak v. United 8tates (270 U. S. , 
349); United 8tates v. Zatz et al. (271 U. S. , 854); International By. Co. v. 
United States (288 F. , 317). 

The leading case on this point undoubtedly is the much quoted one of Church 
, of the Holy Trinity v. United 8tates. It involved the construction of an Act 
of Congress making it unlawful for a person or corporation to prepay the 
transportation of aliens into the United States under a contract or agreement 
made prior to such migration to perform labor or service of any kind in the 
United States, etc. Trinity Church made a contract with an Englishman tp 
serve as its rector. The Supreme Court held this contract to be without the 
scope of the statute. It pointed out that the act of the corporation was within 
the letter of the sect'ion as the relationship of a rector to the church implied 
labor on his part and compensation on the other, but said, "It is a familiar 
rule, that a thing may be within the letter of the statute and yet not within 
the statute, because not within its spirit, nor within the intention of its makers. " 

In Fletschrnann Co. v. United States (270 U. S. , 349, 860), the Supreme Court 
said, "The strict letter of an Act must, however, yield to its evident spirit and 
purpose, when this is necessary to g'ive effect to the intent of Congress. 
And unjust or absurd consequences are, if possible, to be avoided. " In United 
States v, Xatz (271 U. S. , 354), a case in which the United States was prose. 
cuting a bootlegger for failing to keep records oi' his transactions as required 
of persons dealing in intoxicat'ing liquors, the court said: "All laws are to be 
given a sensible construction; and a literal application of a statute, which 
would lead to absurd consequences, should be avoided whenever a reasonable 
application can be given to it, consistent with the legislative purpose. " 
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In International Zy. Go. v Vnited States (288 F. , 817, 821), the court said: 
"There are few surer tests in statutory construction than to observe whether 
the interpretation contended for exposes the statute itself to ridicule;" 

In each of these cases it is to be noted that the literal meaning of the 
statute involved was disregarded for the purpose of cutting down the scope 
of the same, which doctrine it is clear involves less danger of judicial legisla- 
tion than does the disregarding of a strictly literal interpretation for the 
purpose of extending the scope of a statute. All that the court was doing 
in. these cases was to enforce what was the clearly expressed intention of 
the legislative body, and refusing to enforce that which the court was certain 
was not intended by said legislative body to be enacted. That presents quite 
a different situation from extending the meaning of a statute by judicial con- 
struction to cover what a court might suppose Congress did intend or should 
have intended. The case of Commissioner of Immigration v. Gottlieb (265 
U. S. , 810, 818 — 814) bears strongly on the instant case. That case, as the court 
points out, was one of great hardship, involving the deportation of a, wife and 
infant son of a Jewish rabbi. It was strongly urged that a construction of the 
statute which would exclude them led to absurd results. The court said: "The 
case, as the evidence shows, is one of peculiar and distressing hardship and 
it is not unnatural that any appropriate canon of construction should be laid 
hold of to justify a conclusion favorable to the respondents. But if the plain 
words of the statute are against such a conclusion, leaving no room for con- 
struction, the courts have no choice but to follow it, without regard to the 
consequences. " 

Probably all that is necessary to be said on the question of departure from 
the letter of an Act of Congress bees. use leading to absurd results is said in 
Oroolcs v. Harrelscn (282 U. S. , 55), where the court, referring to Holy 
Trinity Oharch v. Vnited, States, supra, said, "but a consideration of. what is 
there said will disclose that the principle is to be applied to override the literal 
terms of a statute only under rare and exceptional circumstances. The illus- 
trative cases cited in the opinion demonstrate that to justify a departure 
from the letter of the law upon that ground, the absurdity must be So grosS 
as to shock the general moral or common sense. ~ ~ ' It is not enough 
merely that hard and objectionable or absurd consequences, which probably 
were not within the contemplation of the framers, are produced by an act of 
legislation. Laws enacted with good intention, when put to the test, fre- 
quently, and to the surprise of the lawmaker himself, turn out to be mis- 
chievous, absurd or otherwise objectionable. But in such case the remedy lies 
with the law-making authority, and not with the courts. " The court further 
points out that 'it is dealing with a taxing Act "with regard to which the 
general rule requiring adherence to the letter applies with peculiar strictness. " 

We may well inquire, What are the absurd consequences that result from 
the construction given to section 201(c) by the Board of Tax Appeals? While 
under the particular situation here as to the facts there may be some hardship 
upon petitioner, yet in other cases the statute may operate to the taxpayer's 
advantage, depending upon the amount of income subject to the tax. So the 
absurdity could not be considered in any event " so gross as to shock the 
general moral or common sense. " 

We feel it unnecessary to consider the question argued by appellee as to 
administrative interpretations of somewhat related Acts, f' or we are well 
satisfied"that there is no ambiguity whatever in this section. However we 
may say that the departmental regulations have uniformly treated such losses 
as were sustained by petitioner deductible as ordinary losses. 

The words of the statute in question here are plain, the language is unam- 
biguous, and iridicates clearly that section 201(c), supra, applies only where 
there is an actual distribution to stockholders in the liquidation of a corporation, 
no matter how ths. t liquidation is brought about. Why should a court say 
that Congress intended something different from what the plain meaning of 
the words shows its intention to be, even if the same result in some hardship 
or absurdity? There is nothing in the record aside from the statute itself 
to show the intention of the framers of the legislation. Petitioner offers no such 
proof. He offers only the conjecture that had the matter been brought to 
the attention of Congress it would not have been willing to leave such persons 
as petitioner without the scope of the legislation. For the court to assume such 
intention and to construe section 201(c) to coVer the situation here presented 
wculd go far into the domain of judicial legislation. The petition for review 
is denied and the order oi' the Board of Tax Appeals affirmed. 
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PART II. — INDIVIDUALS. 

SECTION 212. — NET INCOME OF INDIVIDUALS 
DEFINED. 

ARTIUM 22: Computation of net income. 
(Also Section 213(a), Article 50. ) 

XII — 20-6177 
Ct. D. 665 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1921 — DECISION OP COURT. 

1. INUOME — WHEN A. OORUED — PKYMENTs UNDER LEasE AGREEMENT. 

A sum payable bv a lessee as consideration 1' or an agreement, 
executed in modification of the original lease, providing that certain 
restrictions should be waived and that the sum so payable should 
be treated as fully earned by the lessor upon execution of the agree. 
ment and not applied in satisfaction of rentals subsequently pay- 
able, was taxable to the lessor as income accrued in the year the 
agreement was executed. Taxpayer's book entries, in which the 
sum was treated as ratably earned over the remainder of the term 
of the lease, did not, in view of the express terms of the agreement, 
correctly reflect the income, and the Commissioner was justified in 
disregarding such entries in determining when the obligation 
accrued, as provided in section 212(b) of the Revenue Act of 1921. 

2. DEOISION APPIRHED. 

The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (21 B. T. A, 381) 
afilrmed. 

UNITED STaTES CIRcUIT CGURT GP APPEaLS PGR THE NINTH CIRCUIT. 

Jsuuings dl Co. , Ino. , e Corporatioe, petitioner, v. Cornrnlssionor of Internal ~e, respondent. 

Pefition to review an order of the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before WturUR and SawTELIE, Circuit Judges. 

[May 31, 1932. ] 
OPINION. 

WIIIIUR, Circuit Judge: From the findings of fact made by the Board of Tax 
Appeals it appears that "the petitioner, an Oregon corporation, in January, 
1918, acquired a lease for the 25-year period from March 1, 1908, to and includ- 
ing February 28, 1933, on two improved lots at the southeast corner of Wash- 
ington and Broadway Streets, Portland, Oreg. On February 11, 1920, the 
petitioner sublet a portion of the leased premises to the Metropolitan 5 to 
Stores, Inc. , at a monthly rental of f2, 850 during the period from March 1, 
1920, to February 28, 1922, and $3, 550 during the period beginning March 1, 
1922, and ending February 2'8, 1933. " Subsequently the sublease was modified 
by a written agreement dated December 9, 1921, between the petitioner named 
as "lessor" and said Metropolitan Stores as "lessee, " the pertinent provisions 
of which were, in substance, that the lessor, in consideration of $42, 600, to be 
paid to it, agreed that the original sublease between the parties should be 
modified so as to confer on the sublessee the right, with a few speeified limita- 
tions, to sublet the leased premises, such right of subletting under the terms of 
the original lease having been made subject to the conseut of the lessor and 
to certain other restrictions which werc waived in the modification and that 
the provision of the original sublease requiring the sublessee to use and occupy 
the leased premises as a retail store for the sale of merchandise usually sold in 
a 5 to 50 cent store should be canceled; and said agreement, among other things, 
further provided: 

"First: Contemporaneously with the execution hereof said lessee pays to 
said lessor the sum of $8, 000, the receipt whereof said lessor hereby acknowl- 
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edges, and executes and delivers to said lessor its promissory note in and by 
which it proraises to pay said lessor $34, 600 on or before February 1, 1922. The 
consideration for said $42, 600 is the execution by said lessor of this agreement; 
and, said LLII8, 600 is fully earned by said Lessor upon its eaecution of this agree- 
ment and no part thereof is to be applied on or in satisfaction, of any of the 
payments to be made hereafter by said lessee to said lessor under said Lease as 
modified by this agreement. 

"Second: Said lease is hereby so modified that the rents. ls to be paid by said 
lessee for and during the last 11 years of the term thereof shall be 
$3, 227 per month, instead of the * ~ ": $3, 550 per month provided in said 
(otdginal) lease. " [Italics ours. ] 

In its findings of fact the Board of Tax Appeals found that petitioner's 
income in 1921 and for several years prior thereto was derived from the 
premises referred to above; and that the amount of gross rent returned by 
petitioner for 1921 was $76, 046. 25, which sum did not include any part of the 
$42, 600 item; and the Board, including in petitioner's income the sum of 
$42, 292. 90, being the amount of that item less $307. 10 representing cash dis- 
count on the note given by the sublessee, ordered and decided that there was a 
deficiency of $19, 794. 81 in income and profits taxes for the year 1921. 

Respondent, rln his answer to the amended petition filed below, admitted 
that the petitioner's income and profits tax returns for 1920, 1919, and 1918 
and prior years were made on the basis of actual receipts and disbursements; 
and further admitted that petitioner's income and profits tax return for the 
year 1921 was prepared and filed on the accrual basis, and that the books of 
petitioner were kept on the accrual ba. sis during the year 1921; and with 
respect to the allegation that petitioner did not secure permission from the 
Gommissioner to change to the accrual basis for the year 1921, respondent in 
his answer stated that he neither admitted nor denied said allegation, con- 
sidering it, as we do, as immaterial with respect to this particular proceeding, 

The legal basis for the order and decision appealed from, as it is presehted 
here by the Government, is to the ei'feet that the entire amount of $42, 600 
agreed to be paid to the taxpaver under the agreement of December 9, 1921, 
and which was actually paid, $8, 000 on that date and $34, 600 in four pay- 
ments made in January and February, 1922, was in contemplation of law 
received by the taxpayer, and accrued to it, in 1921, and was therefore taxable 
to it as income in that year. 

Appellant, the taxpayer, on the other hand contends that the sums aggregat- 
ing the $42, 600 did not represent income when received, nor did it represent 
a bonus for making said agreement of December 9, 1921, but represented 
strictly, prepaid rentals, earned ratably over the term of the lease, and 
which, properly, should be accrued and reported over the portion of the lease- 
hold term to which such rentals applied. It appears that they were so 
accrued and entered in the accounts of the taxpayer, and reported in its 
income tax return. 

As against this contention of appellant is to be noted the above quoted 
statement to the effect that "said $42, 600 is fully earned. " Having thus, for 
the purposes then in view, characterized the sum in question as then "fully 
earned, " and having further provided that no part of it should be applied on 
or in satisfaction of any of the rentals subsequently payable under the lease, 
the taxpayer in this proceeding seeks to impress upon said payments an inten- 
tion and a character directly opposed to those attached to them when they 
were made and received. It is true that the sum of $42, 600 is equivalent to 
the amount of reductions in the aggregate of the monthly installments which 
by the terms of the original lease had been made payable during the last 
11 years of the term demised and which were remitted by the modification. 
The petitioner seeks to take advantage of this coincidence to claim that the 
payment of $42, 600 was in fact an advancement of the due date of rentals to 
subsequently accrue under the lease, and that it should be so treated for 
taxation purposes notwithstanding the fact that the parties to the lease 
expressly stipulated to an agreement directly to the contrary. We see no 
reason and no justification for such a course. While it is true that in levying 
income taxes the Government looks to the substance of the transaction and 
its practical effect, it does not, for that reason, disregard the essential nature 
of the transactions of the taxpayer as defined by law or agreement. The 
explicit designation, by the taxpayer itself and its lessee, of their intention as 
to what should constitute the nature and purpose of the payments in question 
is an element clearly distinguishing the case at bar from the facts in the 
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case of 'Work v. United States (261 U. S. , 852), cited bV appellant as a typical 
case. There, Mr. Justice Taft, delivering the opinion of the court, upon an 
inquiry into the nature of certain payments generally referred to as "bonuses ' 

which were made in connection with bids for the leasing of mineral rights in 
tribal Indian lands under Act of Congress and departmental rules, held in 
substance that, having in view the subject matter and the circumstances under 
which such payments were made, they were really part of the royalty or 
rental payable upon the making of such leases, and that the bonus offered at 
the public auction while nominally collateral to a bid for a lease with definite 
royalty, was in substance and effect a bid increasing the royalty reserved 
in the written lease for which the bids were offered by a definite cash payment 
in the way of advance royalty. In that case the term "bonus" as used in 
connection with the bids for the leases in question had not been defined, 
and the circumstances were such as to create some uncertainty as to what 
was really the nature of the payments in question. Here no such uncertainty 
exists, because the parties to the agreement of December 9, 1921, indicated their 
intention as to how the payments made thereunder were to be regarded and 
treated, in words so clear and unambiguous as to preclude a contrary inter- 
pretation by the parties or by judicial construction. 

Apparently as an alternative contention to the one just considered, counsel 
for petitioner in their brief suggest that if we adopt the rule which was 
applied in certain cited decisions of the Board of Tax Appeals and $8, 000 
were taxed in 1921, and $84, 600 in 1922, when said amounts were respectively 
received by appellant such a conclusion, while not as truly and justly reflecting 
the taxpayer's true net income as would the method adopted by the taxpayer 
in keeping its books of account and preparing its returns, would be far more 
equitable in its result than the result arrived at by the Board in its decision, 
and far closer to the previous decisions of the Board and of the courts. 

Were it not for the provision of the modidcation agreement and the conse- 
quences flowing therefrom previously discussed herein, the alternative conten- 
tion of appellant might, under section 218 of the Revenue Act of 1921 and 
articles 22 and 23 of Regulations 62 in force in 1921, 1922, and 1928, be entitled 
to some consideration. In the absence of the provision of modiQcation the pay- 
ment of $42, 600 might well be regarded in view of "approved standard methods 
of accounting, " as prepaid rentals properly apportionable to the respective years 
to which such payment by the terms of the original lease related and entries 
made in the accounts of the taxpayer following that method of apportionment 
might be held justified as correctly reflecting income. But the taxpayer and 
his lessee had, in express terms, at the time the payment was agreed to be made, 
clearly disclaimed any intention to treat the payment in question as future 
rentals, and had indicated their desire that it should be treated as an amount 
fully earned and as not being applicable in satisfaction of any of the pavments 
to be made thereafter by said lessee to said lessor under said lease as modi- 
tied by the agreement of December 9„1921. In view of this positive, afGrmative 
action, the entries apportioning the payment in question on the books of the 
taxpayer as prepaid rentals did not "correctly reQect income, " the positive lan- 
guage of the modification agreement requiring that the payment should be 
given a present effect only. The fact that installments making up payment of 
the unpaid balance of the $42, 600 were not actually paid until Januarv and 
February, 1922, did not, in the circumstances here shown, prevent the pay- 
ment from being regarded and treated, for income tax purposes, as fully accrued 
in 1921; because by the agreement of December 9, 1921, the lessee had definitely 
bound itself to pay the $42, 600 as an amount fully earned; and being so 
earned the law required that it be included as income in the recipient's return 
for that year. 

The conclusions thus reached, based upon the clear, controlling language 
used by the parties to the modification agreement, distinguish the present case 
in its facts from the decisions of the Board of Tax Appeals, cited by appellant, 
to the effect that payments in the nature of bonuses under leases were income 
in the year received, and from the decisions of our Supreme Court and the 
Court of Appeals of the Dist'rict of Columbia, cited by respondent (U. S. v 
Anderson, 269 V. S. , 422 [T. D. 8839, C. B. V — 1, 179]; Amer(eon Natt. Ca v. 
U. S. , 274 V. S. , 99, 105 [T. D. 4099, C. B. VI — 2, 198]; U. S. v. American Can Co. 
280 U. S. , 412 [Gt. D. 164, C. B. IX — 1, 292]; Leoas v. Amer(can Code Co 

280 U. S. , 445 [Ct. D. 168, C. B. IX — 1, 814]; S. Nattove d Co. v. Comm'r 

(D. C. APP. ), 82 F. (2d), 949, 950 — 951 [Ct D. 77, C. B. VIII — 2, 295], cert. den. , 
280 U. S. , 582; and Evergreen Cemetery Ass'n v. Barnet (D. C. App. ), 45 F 
(21), 667). Having in mind the circumstances previously reviewed herein 
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under which the payment of $42, 800 was by the taxpayer and its lessee con- 
stituted a present, consummated earning, freed from the operation of any future 
contingency that would deprive the taxpayer of its use and enjoyment or the 
use and enjoyment of any part of it, we hold that the accounts of appellant, 
treating t' he payment in question as rents. ls paid in advance, "accrued and 
reported ratably over the period of the lease to which it applies" did not clearly 
reflect appellant's net income for the year 1921 which should have been entered 
in appellant's accounts and in its return for said year, as including the paymenf 
in question, and that therefore the Commissioner of Internal Revenue was jus- 
tified in disregarding these entries in determining when the obligation accrued 
to the t'axpayer, as is proposed by section 212(b) of the Revenue Act of 1921 
(42 Stat. , 227, 287) as follows: 

if the method employed does not clearly reQect the income, the com- 
putation shall be made upon such basis and in such manner as in the opinion 
of the Commissioner does clearly reflect the income 

The order and decision of the Board of Tax Appeals in ei'feet so holding, is 
afdrmed. 

SECTION O13(a). — GROSS INCOME DEFINED: 
INCLUSIONS. 

AaTIODE 31: What included in gross income. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1926. 

Modificatio of General Counsel's Memorandum 8896 (C. B. IX — 9, 
194), holding that renewal commissions on insurance premiums re- 
ceived by a trust under the will of the decedent are income subject 
to tax to the extent that the sums received after the taxpayer's death 
exceed the fair market value of the contract right at the decedent's 
death. (See G. C. M. 11473, page 91. ) 

ARTIODE 31: What included in gross income. XII — 95 — 6939 
Ct. D. 685 

IECOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1924 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. INcoMB — WxsHING'ToN Co&MUNITY PRoPERTY — RENTELs. 

Rentals received by decedent in 1924 and 1925 from a commercial 
building erected in 1906 — 1908 upon a lot in the State of Washington 
purchased by him in 1878, the year before his marriage, were tax- 
able to him as income from his separate property, notwithstanding 
the following facts: that his wife made a gift to him before their 
marriage of part of the purchase price; that community funds 
were used in erecting the building; that decedent made a declara- 
tion in his will expressly. confirming "the absolute title" of his 
wife's one-half of all his property; and that the probate court, in 
the administration of decedent's estate, decreed that all his 
property was community property. Such circumstances can not 
alter the general rule of law repeatedly announced by the Supreme 
Court of the State of Washington that title to property is fixed 
at the time of its acquisition and that when community funds are 
expended in improvements on separate property the title to the 
improvements follows the title to the land. 

2. DzorsroN Rzvzaszn. 
The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (22 B. T. A, 88?) 

reversed, in so far as in conflict with the court's holdings. 
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UNITED STaTES CIRCUIT CovnT oF APPEaLS Fon THE NINTH CISCUIT. 

Commissioner of Internal Revenue, petitioner and cross-respondent, v. Caroline 
E. Burke and Seattle Title Trust Co. , a Corporat''on, as Adntlntstrators soith 
the Will Annexed of the Estate of Thomas Burke, Deceased, respondents and 
cross- peti ti oners. 

Upon pefition and cross-petition to review an order of the Vnited States Board of Tax 
appeals. 

Before WILnun and SawTELLN, Circuit Judges, and Noncsoss, District Judge. 

[November 28, 1932. ] 
OPINION. 

SawTzuN, Circuit Judge: This appeal is from a decision of the United States 
Board of Tax Appeals, declaring deficiencies in the income taxes of the respond- 
ents and cross-petitioners, hereinafter called the taxpayers, for the calendar 
year 1924 of $969. 96, and for the period between January 1, 1925, io December 
4, 1925, of $777. 87. 

The question presented for determination here is whether the income from 
the Empire Building, in Seattle, Wash. , was the separate property of Thomas 
Bnrke or the community income of Burke and his wife. 

The material facts, which are not disputed, were found by' the Board to be as 
follows: 

In 1878, Burke, then a single man, purchased at sheriff's sale a lot in Seattle. 
At that time Burke had but little money, and was preparing to be married in 
the near future. His fiancee gave him $500 to apply on the purchase of the 
property. With this fund and with $800 borrowed from a banker he paid the 
purchase price of $1, 250. The loan of $800 from the banker was paid off by 
Burke in monthly installments of $20 each. 

In 1879, Burke and his fiancee were married at Seattle, where they continued 
to reside until the marital relation was terminated by Burke's death, on Decem- 
ber 4, 1925. At the time of his marriage Burke had practically no property 
except the lot that he had purchased at sheriff's sale. At the time of his 
purchase of that property, it was improved with a small frame dwelling house 
of a story and a half. This frame dwelling was razed in the year 1897, the lot 
was excavated to the street level extending back for 25 feet, a one-story brick 
store building was erected on the lot, and the frame building was set over it, 
The cost of this improvement was $6, 500. No substantial changes or alterations 
to these improvements on the lot were made until 1906, when they were removed 
and a modern reinforced concrete ofilce building was erected on the lot and com- 
pleted in 1908, at a cost of $392, 742. The lot, exclusive of this improvement, 
had a value of $210, 000 during the years 1906 — 1908. During 1924 and 1925, the 
building bore the same proportionate value to the lot without the improvements 
thereon, as during the period from 1906 to 1908. 

Burke, after his marriage, received a substantial income from the practice of 
Iaw. This income, together with the rentals from the Empire Building 
property, the properties he acquired after marriage, the dividends on stocks 
and the proceeds from the sale of securities, and all other income, were 
deposited into one checking account in a Seattle bank. The funds from this 
checking account were used to pay the $6, 500 expended in 1897 for the improve- 
ments on the Empire Building lot. The funds accumulated in this account, 
together with the credit obtained from short-time loans at the bank, and 
the proceeds from a $150, 000 note and mortgage signed by Burke and his 
wife, mortgaging the Empire Building property, were used to pay all of the 
cost of $392, 742, expended for constructing the office building. 

The net rentals received by the Empire Building up to 1925, inclusive, 
amounted to $642, 273. 60. These rentals are computed without making an 
allowance for interest paid on the mortgage indebtedness on the property. 
During the period from 1907 to 1925 Burke received net rentals from other 
properties, which had been acquired subsequently to his marriage, aggregating 
$1, 075, 552. 42, and these rentals were deposited in the aforesaid checking 
account. 

All the income derived from the Empire Building property was included by 
Burke as a part of his general income in making his returns for income tax 
purposes since 1913, and he always reported the income from his property in the 
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same manner as the income from the other properties referred to above, which 
had been acquired since his marriage. 

In Burke's will, dated November 8, 1925, he expressly "confirmed" "the 
absolute title" of his wife's one-half of all his property, which he describes as 
community property. The probate court under the jurisdiction of which 
Burke's estate was administered, entered a decree approving the final account 
of the administrators, which decree stated " that all of Burke's property 
coming into the hands of the administrators as set forth in their inventory 
and supplemental inventory filed herein, was declared by the will of said 
deceased, and is the community property of the said deceased and Caroline E. 
Burke, widow of the deceased. " 

Upon a review by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue of the income tax 
returns for the calendar year 1924 and the period from January 1, 1925, to 
December 4, 1925, the Commissioner determined that the entire income from 
the Empire Building property was separate income and should be so reported 
by the estate of Thomas Burke. The Board of Tax Appeals determined that 
the income from the Empire Building property in 1924 and 1925 that was 
attributable to the land represented the separate income of Burke, and the 
income attributable to the improvements represented the community income of 
Burke and his wife. 

Petition for review was filed by the Commissioner on October 6, 1981, and a 
cross-petition for review was filed by the taxpayers on October 19, 1981. 

It ia almost axiomatic in the law that title to property is fixed at the time 
of its acquisition. This rule has been adhered to by the Supreme Court of the 
State of Washington in an unbroken line of decisions: 

"But the real question here is, In whom is the title now vestedl The prop- 
erty was acquired in 1905 in exchange for separate property of respondent Olson, 
and we must hold that title was then vested in him alone and, by that con- 
veyance, the community obtained no interest. We have said in a long line 
of cases that the status of real property is fixed as of the time when it was 
acquired. Our previous holdings to that eiTect, 14 cgses in a. ll, are cited in 
In re Brown's Estate (124 Wash. , 278, 214 Pac. , 10), and since that time we 
have continued with unbroken regularity to recognize the principle. (River- 
side Finance Co. v. GrigtL, 140 Wash. , 822, 248 Pac. , 786; Norman v. Leven 
hagen, 142 Wash. , 372, 258 Pac. , 118; In rc Williams' Estate, 145 Wash. , 19, 
258 Pae. , 851. See, also, In re IIart's Estate, 149 Wash. , 600, 271 Pae. , 886. ) 
This is a. wholesome rule and we can not now depart from it. " (Raicleigh 
Company v. NcLeod et al. (1929), 151 Wash. , 221, 224. See, also, Idenitt et al. 
v. Neickirk et al. (1930), 155 Wash. , 517, 522. ) 

In the instant case, there is no doubt that the lot was the separate property 
of the decedent Burke at the time that he acquired it. The stipulation of facts 
sets forth that he "purchased" the land in 1878. He was married in 1879. 
Obviously, there was no community in existence at the time Burke purchased 
the lot; and, under the general law, which, as we have seen, has been stead- 
fastly followed by the courts of Washington, the separate character of the 
property became fixed as of 1878, the date of its acquisition. 

The fact that his fiancee, a year before their marriage, "gave" Burke some 
money to help him pay the purchase price of the lot, did not convert its essential 
separate character into community. Mrs. Burke testified that the decedent 
did not "borrow" the $500, but that she "gave" it to him. There is no evi- 
dence which would ~arrant the taxpayers' contention tliat this "gift" was 
an "a. dvance" which gave rise to a "resulting trust. " The gift was uncondi- 
tional, hence, as Mrs. Burke testified, she "had hard work to make him take 
it. "- Had there been contemplated a business arrangement — i. e. , a resulting 
trust — her fianc would not have hesitated to enter into it. His reluctance 
was clearly due to his disinclination to accept an outri ht gift of money from 
his fiancee. This is clearly established by Mrs. Burke's own testimony. 

Nor are we impressed with the taxpayers' argument based upon the fact that 
"the remaining sum of approximately $800 was * * * repaid, not by hen 
before his marriage, but by the two of them after his marriage out of their 
then meager earnings at the rate of $20 per month. " The general rule above 
referred to, which the many Washington decisions recognize, eftectively dis- 
poses of the contention that the lot itself was or ever became community 
property. 

But the taxpayers, after fully arguing this point, assert that "the real issue, 
however, is narrower, namely, the title to the income from this property. " 



In this regard, the taxpaVers contend that "the value Of the improvements, 
amounting to over $890, 000, placed upon this lot by the community, the fund. ; 
for which were in part raised by both members signing a note and mortgage 
for $150, 000, is sutficient to give the community at least a proportionate interest 
in, if not the entire title to, the property. " 

Here, again, however, we find that the position taken by the taxpayers ts 
contrary to the general law and to the most recent decisions of the Supreme 
Court of the State of Washington. Some of the earlier decisions cited by the 
taxpayers seem to sustain the taxpayers' contention, but we are bound by the 
later and emphatic expressions of the State court. 

In 81 Corpus Juris, section 1128, at pages 84 — 35, we find the following state 
ment of the general law: 

"Improvements. As a general rule, when the separate funds of the other 
spouse or the community funds are expended in improvements on the separate 
property of one of the spouses, the title to the improvements follows the land, 
in the absence of any specific agreement to the contrary, the equities of the 
parties being balanced by mutual credits ahd debits between the several estates 
involved. " 

In McKay's "Law of Community Property" (2d Ed. ) we find the following 
language: " Section 842: Etztares, increase and improvement. Whatever is attached to 
a thing, as a fixture, or an improvement, or is incorporated into it by accre- 
tion or confusion, takes the character as separate or common of the thing to 
which it is attached. The date of the acquisition of the added thing does 
not determine its character, nor does the consideration given for it, but the 
character of the thing to which it is added determines its character. " 

"Section 847: Improvements on land. Such improvements are incorporated 
into it, and follow the title to it. They are not a thing apart, nor does the 
making of them create any form of title or interest in the land. This is the 
rule of both the civil and the common law. The character of the land as 
separate or common determines the ownership of the improvements. 

"The circumstances which give rise to a right to have compensation for 
making improvements is considered at length in another place. " (Chapter 16. ) 

"Section 1018: The improvement of land passes no title to the propertit. 
The common law and the civil law authorities are in complete accord that the 
improvement of land passes no form of title to it or interest in it; The utmost 
the improver can successfully claim is compensation. There (are) some dicta 
to the effect that the improvement of land imposes a lien upon it to secure 
compensation, but the weight of authority is against this doctrine. " 

The act of November 14, 1879 (General Laws of Washington for 1879, page 
77), provides that "all property owned by the husband before marriage and 
that acquired by him afterwards by gift, bequest, devise, or descent, neith the 
rents, issues, and profits thereof, is his separate property. " Section 6890 of 
Remington's Compiled Statutes of Washington, 1922, Volume II, sets forth that 
"property and pecuniary rights owned by the husband before marriage, and 
that acquired by him afterward by gift, bequest, devise or descent, each the 
rents, issues, and profits thereof, shall not be sub]ect to the debts or contracts 
of his wife, " etc. [Italics our own. ] 

In Raieleigh Oo. v. jioLeod, supra, at pages 224 — 225, this entire question is 
fully treated by the Supreme Court of Washington. That decision so thor- 
oughly and effectually disposes of the present contention of the taxpayers, that 
we quote from it in extenso: 

"But it is contended that, in In re Carmaek's Estate (183 Wash. , 374, 288 
Pac. , 942), we held that the community, by improving the separate realty of 
one of the spouses, became an owner in proportion as the community funds 
increased the value of the whole. We think that is not a correct estimate of 
the holding. It was there said: 

. "' This situation would unquestionably give the community a large interest 
in, but not the entire ownership of, the property, because there can be a 
segregation of the community interest from the separate interest of Mrs. 
Carmack. The bare lot was hers, the improvements thereon belonged to the 
community ~ ~ ~. We therefore hold that Mrs. Carmack had an interest 
in this property which is her separate property, yet much the larger interest 
belongs to the community. It is impossible, of course, to physically segregate 
the separate from the community interest. It is therefore necessary that ths 



whole of it be put into the hands of the administrator for administration. It 
fs probable that the administrator should ultimately be required to account 
to Mrs. Carmack according to her separate interest. ' 

"In speaking of the community interest, the court did not mean title, but 
was looking to the equities of the case, probably having in mind that, on the 
death of one of the spouses and the probate of the estate, an equitable lien 
in favor of the community could be recognized and adjudicated. In the recent 
case of In re Eart's Estate, supra, the community advances were held to be a 
gift to the wife, but there is, in that case, no denial of the principle that, if 
there was no such gift, the community might have, by such advances acquired 
an equitable lien. 

"However, that question is not now before us, and will be left for decision 
when presented. We hold that the title, when taken, vested in the respondent 
alone, as his separate estate, and, since there has been no conveyance by Olson 
or by operation of law, the title still remains in him and subject to the lien 
of the judgment in its proper order. What that order may be, whether it is 
preceded by an equitable lien in favor of the community, by homestead rights, 
or other liens and encumbrances, can all be determined if, and when such 
prior rights are asserted at any time before sale on execution or perhaps, as 
to some, afterwards. " 

Again, in Jferrttt v. NemttirL, supra, an even more recent decision of the 
Supreme Court of Washington, we Qnd, at page 522, the following clear restate- 
ment of the general rule: 

"The title to property, whether separate or community, is determined as 
of the date of its acquisition, and the general rule is that, when community 
funds are expended in improvements on the separate property of one of the 
spouses, the title to the improvements follows the title to the land. Unless, 
therefore, there is a specie agreement to the contrary; or the equities of the, 
case require a dii'ferent conclusion, the ownership of the property is not, 
changed. " 

In the early case of Domovam v. Olsen (47 Wash. , 441, 443), in an opinion by 
the late Judge Rudkin, who subsequently became a member of this court, we 
find the following language; 

"We think it clearly appears, therefore, that the property was paid for by, ' 
the appellant out of her separate funds, and that the respondent has no, 
interest therein. If we assume that the deceased husband performed some 
labor in fencing and making improvements on the land this would not change, 
its character. " 

Approving the foregoing expression by Judge Rudkin, and extending its 
application so as to bring it squarely within the facts before us here, the' 
Supreme Court of Washington, in In re Eart's Estate, supra, at page 609, 

~ said: 
"If the performance of labor of that kind would not work a change, iti 

is dif5cult to see how the furnishing of money to pay the total cost of fencing 
and other improvements would. " 

Finally, in a case brought before it from the United States District Court of 
Washington, this court already has followed the doctrines outlined above. In 
Heeber et al. v. Randalt et em. (102 P. , 215, 218), Judge Ross said: 

"And, assuming that it is competent for the legislature to declare the rents, 
issues and profits of the separate property of either spouse to be community 
property, there is nothing in the present bill to take the case out of the general 
rule that the skill or labor of either spouse in carrying on farming or other 
like operations has nothing to do with the question of the ownership of the 
crops or other proceeds thereof. In such cases, the title to the products grows 
out of the title to the land itself, and belongs to the owner. [Many cases 
cited. ] " 

The taxpayers earnestly insist that "the record shows that all of the income 
from this property had been continuously treated by the deceased as, and 
commingled with, all his other community income, " that "this would estop him 
from asserting to the contrary if he were living, " and that "it should likewise 
estop the Government. " Similar contentions, however, were made in the re- 
cent case of Jierritt v. Ne~kirk, supra, and, at pages 522-523, . the Supreme 
Court of Washington thus disposed of them: 
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"A third circumstance thought to show that the home tract was the eom. 
munity property of the husband and wife were declarations made by the 
spouses in which they spoke of the property as belonging to both of therL 
There was also a declaration of homestead filed on the property subsequent 
to the entry of the judgment in which the property was described as community 
property. But these matters do not require a difterent conclusion from that 
reached by the trial court. The first mentioned are but common modes of 
expression, and have no more than a general bearing where title to property 
is at issue. The declaration of homestead, while of more moment, was ill- 
advised and of no eifeet, and was due evidently to a misunderstanding of the 
facts on the part of the attorney who prepared and advised it. Whether, 
under any circumstances, the filing of a homestead declaration could, bs 
regarded as an estoppel, it can not be so considered in this instance. It in no 
way aifected the rights of the judgment creditor, or caused him to act in a way 
(in) which he otherwise would not have acted. It has, therefore, no other 
weight than a declaration against interest, and as such it is not sufiieient to 
overcome the positive evidence to the effect that the property is the separate 
property of the wife. " 

A precisely identical contention was made in another case from the State of 
Washington, decided by this court, H~ateh et at. v. Zerga8on et at. (68 F. , 43, 50). 
There, as here, the decedent, in his will, described all his property as belonging 
to the community. Of the legal effects flowing from such misapprehension, 
Judge Gilbert said: 

"It may be conceded that Ezra Hatch believed both his preemption claim 
and his homestead claim to be the community property of himself and his wife, 
and it is possible that, had he known the nature of his estate in the two 
claims, he might have made a difFerent testamentary disposition thereof. But 
the specific devise of all his interest and estate to his children can not be 
controlled or diverted by the expression of his belief that the estate so devised 
was the one-half interest iu community property. This opinion was not an 
admission against his interest, so as to estop him or his devisees from there- 
after asserting the truth. He may have assumed that he owned an undivided 
one-half of the preemption claim and an undivided half of the homestead 
claim. If so, he was in error as to both claims, for the preemption claim was 
his separate property, and all of the homestead claim was subsequently patented 
to Josephine, so that the children took no interest therein under the wiIL 

Nor can it be said that third persons, acting upon the faith of such 
a misrepresentation in the will, are misled. There was no specific statement 
in the will that the preemption claim was community property. 
Neither do we find any warrant for holding, as contended by the appellants, 
that the provision of the will just quoted is in law a devise upon the part of 
Ezra Hatch to his wife, giving her a one-half interest in the land. 
The reference to the community property tends only to prove that he enter- 
tained the erroneous belief that both claims were community property, and that 
Josephine owned the undivided one-half of each, whereas, in~ fact, the children 
took under the will all of the preemption claim, and the widow took under the 
homestead law all of the homestead claim. " 

Taking into consideration all of the facts in the instant case, as well as the 
principles of law applicable thereto, as above set forth, we believe that there is 
no ground for holding that either the Empire Building property or the income 
therefrom belonged to the community. We are of the opinion that neither 
the decedent's erroneous declarations, in his will and elsewhere, nor the probate 
court's decree of distribution, if influenced by such erroneous declarations, 
can alter the general rule of law and the doctrine repeatedly announced in 
recent decisions of the Supreme Court of Washington. This is especially true 
in view of the fact that the Government was not a party to the proceedings 
that culminated in the above mentioned decree of distribution. We can not 
believe that the rights of the Government to collect its revenue can be impaired 
by an ex parte decree of a lower court, when the recent decisions of. the highest 
tribunal in the same jurisdiction compel a contrary conclusion. 

Accordingly, we hold that all of the income from the Empire Building prop 
erty of the taxpayer, Thomas Burke, was his separate income, and that ths 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue was correct in his original determination 
that it should have been so reported by his estate. 

The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals is therefore reversed, in so far as it 
is in confiict with the above holdings. 
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A«lcLE 44: Sale of real property involving 
deferred payments. 
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XII — 15 — 6195 
Ct. D. 651 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1926 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. INSTALLMENT SALzs — MGRTGAGEG PRGPERTT — VALIRITY oF REGU- 
LATIONS. 

The general provisions of article 44 of Regulations 69, relating to 
the sale of real property on the installment plan, and providing that 
in the sale of mortgaged property the mortgage is not to be eou- 
sidered a part of the "initial payments" or of the "total contract 
price, " thus permitting the tax payments to be spread over tiie 
period during which the taxpayer would receive payments directly 
from the purchaser, are valid. 

2. SAMz. 
Article 44 (as amended in 1929), excepting from the general rule 

the excess of' the mortgage over the basis to the vendor of the prop- 
erty sold, thus requiring such excess to be taxed in the year of sale, 
is also valid. 

8. SAMz. 
Installment sales of real estate encumbered by liens give rise to 

many complications which Congress could not readily foresee. Ac- 
cordingly, it intrusted to the Commissioner wide discretion in re- 
spect of details. Considering the practical requirements of the 
taxing system, the regulations constitute a fair attempt to eKec- 
tuate the legislative intent. 

4. DzoIsroN Rzvzaszo. 
The decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit (60 

Ii ed. (2d), 719), reversing 19 B. T. A. , 788, reversed. 

SUPREME CGURT oF THE UNITED STATES. 

David Barnet, Gommissioner of Internal Itet"enae, petitioner, v. 8. d L. 
Bn4lding Gorporation. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. 

[March 18, 1988. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justice. MORETNOLns delivered the opinion of the court. 
The respondent, Building Corporation, sought redetermination of deficiency 

income taxes for 1924 and 1925. The Board of Tax Appeals sustained the 
Commissioner's final action of June 17, 1980; the cont% below reversed its 
judgment. The point now in controversy has relation to the distribution for 
taxation of income derived from sales on the installment plan of two pieces of 
real estate on Eighty-second and Eighty-third Streets, New York City. Each 
was covered by one or more mortgages which the purchaser assumed. 

The Revenue Act 1926 (ch. 27, 44 Stat. , 9, 28, 89, 41), section 280, lays a. tax 
upon the net income of corporations. Section 282 provides- 

"In the case of a corporatiou subject to the tax imposed by section 280 the 
term 'net income' means the gross income as defined in section 288 less the 
deductions allowed by sections 284 and 206, and the net income shall be com- 
puted on the same basis a. s is provided in subdivisions (b) and (d) of section 212 
or in section 226. 

"SEO. 212. (b) The net income shall be computed * * e in accordance 
with the method of accounting regularly employed in keeping the books of such 
taxpayer; but * e e if the method employed does not clearly reflect the 
income, the computation shall be made in accordance with such mei. hod as in 
the opinion of the Commissioner does clearly reflect the income. 

"(d) Under regulations prescribed by the Commissioner vrith the approval 
of the Secretary, a person who regularly sells or otherwise disposes of personal 
property on the installment plan may return as income therefrom in any 
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taxable year that proportion of the installment payments actually received in 
that year which the total profit realized or to be realized when the payment is 
completed, bears to the total contract price. In the case (1) of a casual sale 
or other casual disposition of personal property for a price exceeding $1, 000, 
or (2) of a sale or other disposition of real property, if in either case the 
initial payments do not exceed one-fourth of the purchase price, the income 
may, under regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of 
the Secretary, be returned on the basis and in the manner above prescribed in 
this subdivision. As used in this subdivision the term 'initial payments' 
means the payments received in cash or property other than evidences of 
indebtedness of the purchaser during the taxable period in which the sale or 
other disposition is made. " 

"Szo. 1208. The provisions of subdivision (d) of section 212 shall be retro- 
actively' applied in computing income under the provisions of ~ * ~ the 
Revenue Act of 1924, 

Treasury Regulations 69, article 44, promulgated August 28, 1926 — as 
amended in 1929: 

"AaT. 44. Sale of real properttt ineoletntt deferred payments. — Under section 
212(d) deferred-payment sales of real property fall into two classes when 
considered with respect to the terms of sale, as follows: 

"(1) Sales of property on the installment plan, that is, sales in which the 
payments received in cash or property other than evidences of indebtedness of 
the purchaser during the taxable year in which the sale is made do not exceed 
one-fourth of the purchase price. 

"(2) Deferred-payment sales not on the installment plan, that is, sales in 
which the payments received in cash or property other than evidences of 
indebtedness of the purchaser during the taxable year in which the sale is 
made exceed one-fourth of the purchase price. 

"Sales falling within class (1) and class (2) alike include (a) agreements 
of purchase and sale which contemplate that a conveyance is not to be made 
at the outset, but only after all or a substantial portion of the purchase price 
has been paid, and (b) sales where there is an immediate transfer of title, the 
vendor being protected by a mortgage or other lien as to deferred payments. 

"In the sale of mortgaged property the amount of the mortgage, whether 
the property is merely taken subject to the mortga. ge or whether the mortgage 
is assumed by the purchaser, shall be included as a part of the 'purchase price, ' 

but the amount of the mortgage, to the extent it does not exceed the basis to 
the vendor of the property sold, shall not be considered as a part of the 
'initial payments' or of the 'total contract price, ' as those terms are used 
in section 212(d), in articles 42 and 45, and in this article. Commissions 
and other selling expenses paid or incurred by the vendor are not to be 
deducted or taken into account in determining the amount of the 'initial 
payments, ' the ' total contract price, ' or the 'purchase price. ' 

"AaT. 45. Sale of real property on instalment plan. — In transactions included 
in class (1) in article 44, the vendor may return as income from such transac- 
tions in any taxable year that proportion of the installment payments actually 
received in that year which' the total profit realized or to be realized when the 
property is paid for bears to the total contract price. " 

In 1924 respondent sold the Eighty-second Street property then under mort 
gage which it had executed to secure a loan of $1, 100, 000, payable in semiannual 
installments of $22, 000 until 1933 when the balance would become due. The 
purchaser assumed the mortgage; paid $300, 000 in cash; agreed to pay 
$700, 000 and secured this by a purchase money mortgage. Upon the latter 
mortgage $30, 000 was paid in 1924 and $36, 250 in 1925. In 1924 and 1925, 
respectively, the purchaser paid upon the assumed mortgage $22, 000 and 
$24, 000. 

The Commissioner estimated the depreciated cost of the property at 
$1, 541, 323. 48. Subtracting this from the total sale price, $2, 100, 000, he ascer- 
tained realized profit — $558, 676. 52. 

He ruled that for 1924 the taxable sum was the same proportion of the 
amount actually' received during the year ($330, 000) as the entire profit 
($558, 676. 52) was of the total ($1, 000, 000) payable directly to the taxpayer— 
55 per cent plus. He excluded the assumed mortgage from the total used for 
determining the applicable percentage and held "total contract price" was 
what the purchaser agreed to pay directly to the vendor — the whole amount 
which the taxpayer expected to receive in money. 
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Payments received by respondent during 1925 were likewise assessed. 
In 1925 respondent sold the Eighty-third Street property then subject to two 

mortgages which it had executed to secure loans pf $1, 100, 000 and $500, 000 
respectively, payable in installments — six and three months — until 1933 and 
1984 when the balance would become due. The purchaser assumed both 
mortgages; paid $300, 000 in cash; and agreed to pay $265. 000 and secured this 
by a purchase money mortgage. On the latter obligation $2, 000 was paid in 
1925. During 1925 the purchaser paid on the assumed second mortgage $22, 500. 

The Commissioner fixed the depreciated cost of the property at $1, 522, 035. 
Subtracting this from the total sale price, $2, 165, 000, he found the realized 
profit — $642, 967, He ruled that the difference ($77, 967) between the base, or 
depreciated cost ($1, 522, 033) and the total of the assumed mortgages ($1, 600, 000) 
should be treated as if received in money by the taxpayer during 1925; also, 
that the sum subject to taxation in 1925 was the same proportion of what 
the taxpayer received, actually and constructively, during the year ($302, 000 
plus $77, 967) as the realized profit ($642, 967) was of the total amount 
($565, 000) which the purchaser agreed to pay directly to the ta~payer— 
100 per cent plus. 

He excluded the amount of the assumed mortgages from the totals used 
to determine the applicable percentage and payments on them were not 
regarded as received by the vendor. He also treated as if cash received by the 
vendor in 1925 the difference between the depreciated cost and the total of 
the assumed mortgages. "Total contract price" was held to be the total 
amount payable directly to the vendor. 

The respondent maintains that the assumed mortgages should be regarded as 
part of the contract price and payments upon them by the purchaser should 
be treated as money received by the vendor. In this way it is said the tax 
would be spread over the entire life of the assumed mortgage. And it further 
insists that the excess of the assumed mortgages over the depreciated value of 
the Eighty-third Street property should mot be regarded as ii' money actually 
received by the vendor during 1925. 

Respondent's books were kept upon the accrual basis; but all agree that in 
the circumstances the Revenue Act of 1926 permitted assessments upon the 
installment basis. The Commissioner undertook to act according to his 
prescribed regulations. 

Prior to the Act of 1926 the Revenue Acts definitely recognized only two 
bases for tax returns — cash and accrual. Where sales were upon the install- 
ment plan application of either of these bases led to hardship; payment of the 
total tax on ascertained profit was often required in a single year. By 
regulations the Commissioner offered some alleviation; the vendor was allowed 
to distribute the profit through the years during which purchase money was 
actually received. The general principle underlying these regulations was 
to make division of partial payments and apply part as return of capital 
and part to profit. In 1926 the Board of Tax Appeals disapproved of the 
earlier regulations and pointed out that the statutes permitted returns only 
upon the cash or accrual basis. Thereupon, Congress enacted section 212(d), 
above quoted. The end in view was to permit the Commissioner to make 
assessments according to the general principle theretofore followed under 
regulations deemed appropriate to the varying situations. The new plan 
was optional; taxpayers were allowed to elect whether to make returns under 
the regulations upon the new basis or upon one of the old bases. 

The conference report to the House, on Revenue Act of 1926 (page 32, 
House Reports, Volume I, Sixty-ninth Congress, first session, 1925 — 1926), 
declares concerning section 212(d): —" This amendment writes into the bill the 
basic principles of the installment method authorized by prior regulations. " 
See Report Senate Committee on Finance, No. 52, Sixty-ninth Congress. 

Installment sales of real estate encumbered by liens give rise to many 
complications which Congress could not readily foresee. Accordingly, it in- 
trusted to the Commissioner wide discretion in respect of details. And con- 
sidering the practical requirements of the taxing system, we think the regu- 
lations now challenged constitute a fair attempt to effectuate the legislative 
intent. They are within the broad discretion granted to the Commissioner and 
violate no definite provision of the statute. 

The amounts which respondent realized as profits are not in question. These 
Were subject to taxation either upon the accrual basis or at the taxpayer's 
option on the installment basis. Generally, the Commissioner's regulations 
permitted the tax payments to be spread over the period during which the 
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taxpayer would receive funds and divided these partly into return of capital 
and partly into proffts actually collected. The method suggested by 
respondent would inevitably lead to many practical difficulties, might postpone 
collection far beyond the time when the vendor would receive any direct 
payments; aud probably would render impossible determination from 
taxpayer's books of what he should account for. 

The Commissioner's treatment of the excess of the mortgages on the 
Eighty-third Street property over the base cost followed the general purpose 
to place reasonable limitation upon the spread of the tax. It was appropriate 
in the unusual circumstances presented — certainly not prohibited. It was 
a Practical way to accomPlish the end. Some Possible deParture from the 
method prescribed for ordinary circumstances is not enough to destroy what 
he deemed necessary to meet unusual conditions. 

The excess of $77, 967 under the sale agreement would never actually come 
into the vendor's hands but it represented part of the admitted profits and 
was subject to taxation. No positive provision in the statute required that it 
be spread over subsequent years and we think there was nothing illegal or 
oppressive in treating this as if an actual payment. The taxpayer has been 
treated more leniently than if required to report upon the accrual basis. 
The regulations were not contrary to any positive provisions of the statute 
and, as said by the Board of. Tax Appeals, were "both equitably and legally 
sound. 

Since 1926, the Board has consistently upheld the Commissioner's regu- 
lations as to proffts on installment sales. (, PranLs J. Bosshardt, 4 B. T. A, , 
1262; DaLriada ReaLty Co. , Inc. , 5 B. T. A. , 905; Pacheco Creek Orchard Co. , 
12 B. T. A. , 329; Katherine II. Watson, 20 B. T. A. , 270; Pifty-three West 
Seventy-second Street, Inc. , 23 B. T. A. , 164; 3fetropoLitiars Properties Cor- 
poraiion, 24 B. T. A. , 220. ) And the Revenue Acts of 1928 and 1932 sub. 
stantially reenacted the pertinent provision of the Act of 1926. 

The Commissioner and Board of Tax Appeals have practical knowledge of 
the intricate details incident to tax problems and their determination in cir- 
cumstances like those under consideration here should be given effect when 
not clearly contrary to the will of Congress. 

Reversed. 

ARTICLE 45: Sale of real property on installment plan. 
REVENUE ACT OF 1926. 

Amendment of Regulations 69, -article 45, pertaining to sale of 
real property on installment plan. (See T. D. 4360), page 116. ) 

ARTiczz 50: When included in gross income. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1921. 

Amount received for modificatio of lease, characterized therein 
ss fully earned upon execution of agreement. (See 0 D. 665, 
page 186. ) 

ARTIcI, E 59: Examples of constructive receipt'. XII — 1-5967 
Ct. D. 616 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1916, 1921, AND 1924 — DECISION OF COURT 

INcoH~ONsTEvcTIVE RECEIPT — JoINT AnvENTUEEas. 
Portion of joint adventurer's share of receipts from leases of oil 

lands applied by his coowner to reimburse it for expense of develop. 
ment and operation of wells, pursuant to agreement, was construc- 
tively received by him and therefore constituted taxable income to 
him for the years involved. 
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UruTEn STeTss CzsouzT CoztnT op Ap~, TENTH CznczjzT. 

Nar&+ll 8. Reynolds, Indielduallfl and as Collector of Internal Reoenae, appel- 
lant, v. DonaM Mc3furray, appellee. 

Appeal from the District Court oi the United States for the District of Wyoming. 

[August 5, 1932. ] 
opzzzzozz. 

PHzLzzPs, Circuit Zudge, deHvered the opinion of the court. 
Donald McMurray brought this action to recover alleged overpayments ot 

income taxes, with interest, for the years 1920, 1922, and 1924. 
The stipulated facts are as follows: On December 7, 1917, W. M. Armstrong 

and the Ohio Oil Co. owned oil leases on certain lands in Wyoming in the pro- 
portion of 40 per cent and 60 per cent, respectively. On that date they entered 
into agreements with respect thereto which provided that the Ohio company 
should manage, control, develop, and operate such leases, and should immedi- 
ately drill a well thereon at its own expense; that after the completion of the 
first well the Ohio company should continue to manage, control, develop, and 
operate the leases and pay all costs incident thereto, and should charge Arm- 
strong's undivided interest with its proportionate part thereof; that it should 
market the oil and gas produced and account to Armstrong for his propor- 
tionate part thereof; that it should be reimbursed by Armstrong from the pro- 
ceeds derived from the sale of his proportionate part of the oil and gas, to be 
effected by crediting A. rmstrong's account with the Ohio company, on the 1st 
of each month, with the proceeds derived from the sales during the month 
preceding of his proportionate part of the oil and gas; and that it should make 
monthly remittances to him of his proportionate share of any proceeds remain- 
ing after deducting the amounts due it for expenditures made by it for him. 

On December 21, 1917, Armstrong assigned an undivided portion of his interest 
in the leases to Will McMurray. Thereafter the Ohio cosnpany carried an 
account on its books, in accordance with such agreements, covering Will McMur- 
ray's share in the expense of the development and operation of such leases and 
the revenue therefrom. The latter died intestate on February 3, 1925, and 
plaintiff is his sole heir at law. 

The Commissioner made deficiency assessments against Will McMurray for 
1920, 1922, and 1924. His s. dministrator paid such deficiencies under protest, 
and duly filed claims for refund thereof, which were rejected. Such deficiencies 
were based wholly upon the income of Will McMurray arising out of the pro- 
duction of oil and gas by the Ohio company on such leases. The Commissioner, 
in recomputing the ta~es for the years in question, included the entire amount 
credited to Will McMurray on the books of the Ohio company. in his gross 
income and allowed deductions for business expense, depletion, and depreciation. 

The question presented by this appeal is whether that portion of Will Mc- 
Murray's share of the receipts from such leases applied to reimburse the Ohio 
company for expense of development and operations, less proper deductions, 
was income to Will McMurray for the years involved, and therefore subject to 
the tax. 

Counsel for plaintiff contend that such amounts were not income to Will 
McMurray because profits to him were contingent upon the leases producing 
revenue in excess of the cost of development and operation. 

Where one coowner makes advances for the benefit of the other, to be repaid 
from earnings from the property before any division of profits is to be made 
but without personal obligation on the part of the other to repay such advances, 
thus making them subject to the risks of the business, the coowners are joint 
adventurers in the operation of the property. (iVelson v. Isndsey, 179 Ia. , 
862, 162 N. W. , 3. ) 

If the agreements in the instant case could be construed to be a relinquish- 
ment of the rights which Armstrong had in such leases in return for a per- 
centage in the net profit, then plaintiff's contention would have merit. But 
such was not the effect of the agreements. They provided that the Ohio com- 
pany should account to Armstrong not for net proceeds but for his propor- 
tionate part of the oil and gas produced and sold; that it should charge Arm- 

4767' — 33 — 14 
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strong's undivided interest with its proportionate part of the expenses; and 
that it should be reimbursed out of the proceeds derived from the sale of 
his proportionate part of the oil and gas. The purpose of the agreements 
was to facilitate development; not to transfer title. The title of the respective 
owners remained as before. 

It follows that Armstrong, the Ohio company, and Will McMurray were 
coowners of the leases and joint adventurers in the operation of such leases, 
and the income produced therefrom was the income of all. (Ferry Market, 
Inc. , v. Commissioner, 5 B. T. A. , 167; Dickey v. Commissioner, 14 B. T. A, , 
1295; glenmore Securities Corporation v. Commissioner, 24 B. T. A. , 697. ) 

While the obligations of Armstrong and Will McMurray, as his assignee, 
to reimburse the Ohio company were contingent and limited to payment from 
a particular source, they. became certain and fixed to the extent of the full 
amounts charged against them when the receipts from the leases equaled the 
expenses incurred by the Ohio company. 

A part of the advances made and expended by the Ohio company under the 
agreements was business expenses and a part was capital expenditures. It 
is true that, had development of the leases not resulted in commercial wells, 
there would have been no capital improvements in fact, no obligation on the 
part of Will McMurray to pay therefor, and no income to him (BLiss v. Comnns- 
sioner (C. C. A. 5), 57 Fed. (2d), 984); but, when such development did 
result in commercial wells, there was a capital improvement, 40 per cent 
of which accrued to Armstrong and Will McMurray, and they derived income 
from the. leases as a result thereof. 

The agreements did not constitute a present transfer of an interest in the 
leases. They authorized the Ohio company to receive and apply to its claim 
moneys accruing to Armstrong and Will McMurray. They were agreements 
to pay in the future from a particular source. 

Under each of the several applicable Revenue Acts the tax is imposed by 
force of the statute 'itself (United States v. Nash4rLLLe C. «5 St. L. Ry. 
(C. C, A. 6), 249 Fed. , 678) immediately when the income is derixed, actually 
or constructively, and the tax attaches before such income passes from the 
recipient by a iransfer to take effect in the future. (Rensselaer «6 S. R. Co. 
v. Irurin (C. C. A. . 2), 249 Fed. , 726; Northern R. Co. of Netc Jersey v. Lone 
(C. C. A. 2), 250 Fed. , 856; Hamilton v. Xentucky «4 I. T. R. Co. (C. C. A. 6), 
289 Fed. , 20 [T. D. S518, C. B. II — 2, 58]; Leydig v. Conlissioner (C. C. A. 10), 
48 Fed. (2d), 494; Lucas v. Ea«rl, 281 U. S. , 111. See also Corliss v. Botcers, 
281 U. S. , 876 [Ct. D. 188, C. B. IX — 1, 254]. ) 

Counsel for plaintiff further contend that the amounts of Will McMurray's 
share applied to reimburse the Ohio company were not income to him because 
they were not received by him or placed at his disposal. But it was not neces- 
sary that his share of the proceeds be paid to him personally to render it sub- 
ject to the tax. ProQts which would constitute income if paid directly to a 
perso~ are also income to him if paid, pursuant to his agreement, to a third 
person to discharge his obligation to such third person. (OL«L Colony Trust Co. 
v. Commissioner, 279 U. S. , 716 [Ot. D. 80, C. B. VIII — 2, 222]; United States v. 
Boston «4 Maine R. Co. , 279 U. S. , 782 [Ct. D. 78, C. B. VIII — 2, 315]; Blalock v, 
Georgia R. «t E. Co. , 246 Fed. , 887; Rensselaer «5 S. E. Co. v. Irtotn, supra; 
Washington Market C'o. v. Commissioner, 25 B. T. A, 576. ) The Ohio company 
acted as Will McMurray's agent in applying to his account the proceeds from 
the sales of his share of the oil and gas produced (Ferry Market, Ino. , v. Gant. 
missioner, supra), and thereby discharged, in accordance with such agreements, 
his obligations to it. Will McMurray and Armstrong derived benefits there- 
from in that the amounts credited on their accounts paid in part for capital 
expenditures, which resulted in the development of such leases and increased 
the value of their interests therein. 

We therefore conclude that the method used by the Commissioner in arriving 
at the tax liability was correct. We do not, however, undertake Xo pass on the 
correctness of the items. The issues as to them will have to be determined by 
the trial court. 

The decree is reversed and remanded with instructions to grant the collector 
a new triaL 
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INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OP 1921, 1924; AND 1926 — DECISION OP COURT, 

1. INcoME — AssloNMENT — RENTs. 
Where a lessor assigns the income from rents, without assign- 

ing the income-producing corpus, such assigned income is taxable 
to the assignor. 
2. SLME — AssIGNMENTCGLIsrorloN AGENcY. 

Where leases provide that rents shall be payable to a bank as 
trustee, to be distributed as speciiied therein, such trustee is merely 
a collection agent and has no title to or power over the income- 
producing corpus. 

3. DzclsloN AFFIEMzo. 
The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (22 B. T. A. , 352) 

is affirmed. 

UNrrzn STATES CIECUIT CGI|ET oF APPzar. s Foa THE ¹NTH CIEOCIT. 

John ahirley Ward and Chandler P. Ward, Eaeoators of the Last Wr7I and 
Testament of Shirley C. Ward, Deceased, petitioners, v. Commissioner of 
Internal Reoenue, respondent. 

Upon petition to review an order of the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before WILnuz and Sxwmzr@ Circuit Judges. 

[May 28, 1932. ] 
OPINION. 

S&wTzts. z, Circuit Judge: This appeal involves an alleged deficiency iu 
income taxes, as found by the Board of Tax Appeals, for the years 1922, 1924, 
1925, and 1926 in the amounts of $1, 822. 41, $2, 435. 81, $8, 252. 87, and $1, 765. 86, 
respectively. During the pendency of this proceeding before the Board of Tax 
Appeals, Shirley C. Ward, the taxpayer, died. The executors of his estate are 
the petitioners in this court. 

The following is disclosed by the agreed statement of facts herein: In 1918 
the decedent became the lessee for a term of 99 years of certain premises 
known as the Pohlman property, located at Seventh Street and Grand Avenue, 
in the city of Los Angeles, Calif. , owned by one Philip Pohlman. In 1917 de- 
cedent assigned this lease to the Pohlman Leasehold Co. for the remainder of 
its term. In, 1920 the Pohlman Leasehold Co. sublet the property back to 
decedellt for the unexpired term, less one day. Under the provisions of the 
latter agreement and of the original, basic lease, decedent agreed to pay to the 
Pohlman Leasehold Co. the sum of $200 per month for the tirst two years 
and $800 per month thereafter, and the sum of $1, 600 per month to Philip 
Pohlman. 

May 26, 1920, decedent sublet the property for the remainder of his term, 
less one day, to the California Chocolate Shops, Inc. , E. C. Quinby and P. W. 
Quinby, and the sublessees assumed all of the obligations of decedent to Philip 
Pohlman and the Pohlman Leasehold Co. The rentals agreed to be paid there- 
under ranged from $2, 100 per month for certain years to $8, 600 per month for 
the remaining years. This sublease provided that all rents due under it 
would be paid to a trustee, to be distributed by the trustee to the owner and the 
sublessors. This provision reads as follows: 

"As security to the lessees that the ground rental called for in the original 
lease on the demised premises from Philip Pohlman to Shirley C. Ward, dated 
December 4, 1913, as modiiled by the a. greement hereinabove mentioned of 
December 22, 1917, will be paid by the lessor herein to the original lessor, 
Philip Pohlman, or his heirs, successors or assigns, as and when the same 
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becomes due, and as security that the rental payable by Shirley C, Ward as 
lessee to the pohlman Leasehold Co. , as lessor, under the lease of said prem- 
ises held by said Ward from the Pohlman Leasehold Co. , will be paid as and 
when the same becomes due and payable, it is agreed that all rentals payable 
hereunder shall be payable to the Los Angeles Trust & Savings Bank, as trustee, 
under instructions to said bank to distribute such rental in accordance with 
the rights thereto of Philip Pohlman, the original lessor, and of the pohlman, 
Leasehold Co. , the subsequent lessor, and the remainder of such rental, after 
the rentals due Philip Pohlman and due the Pohlman Leasehold Co. have been 
paid, to the lessor herein, Shirley C. Ward. The lessor herein, or his heirs, 
successors or assigns, may have the privilege at any time of changing the 
trustee to whom said rentals shall be payable, provided said trustee shall at 
all times be a responsible trust company having an ofilce in and doing business 
in the city of Los Angeles. " 

January 2, 1922, decedent executed and delivered to Blanche C. Ward, his 
wife, a written assignment of all his interest in the rentals from the sublease 
to the California Chocolate Shops. The pertinent portions of this assignment 
read as follows: 

"In consideration of love and aifection, I hereby assign, set over and transfer 
to my wife, Blanche C. Ward, the following property to be her own, absolute 
and sole and separate property, free from any claim of mine whatsoever, 
viz 4 III 

"Second. All my interest in the rentals on the Pohlman property at the 
northeast corner of Seventh Street and Grand A. venue, Los Angeles, Calif. , 
payable to me under lease from me to the California Chocolate Shops, E. C. 
Quinby and P. W. Quinby, dated May 26, 1920, now recorded in the office of the 
county recorder of Los Angeles County, Calif. "It is my interest in such Chocolate Shops-Quinby rentals, subject to the 
foregoing charges thereon, that is intended to be assigned hereby; the net rentals 
coming to me and so assigned hereby being as follows, viz: Until January 1, 
1923, $300 per month; thereafter until Bryan and Bradford are paid off $1, 150', 
thereafter to the end of the 99-year lease $1, 450 per month. 

Thereafter the said rentals were paid by the trustee to Blanche C. Ward and 
to her daughters, to whom she subsequently assigned a portion of the income. 

January 12, 1922, decedent executed an assignment to his sister, Annie E. 
Ward, of $250 per month from these same rentals, and thereafter that sum was 
paid monthly by the trustee to Annie E. Ward. 

The net income accruing to the decedent under the terms of the California 
Chocolate Shops sublease, and paid by the trustee to the assignees of decedent, 
amounted to $3, 600 in 1922, $16, 800 in 1924, $13, 800 in 1925, and $12, 400 in 1926. 
These rentals were included as income for the respective years in the income 
tax returns filed by the assignees, decedent's wife, daughters and sister. No 
part of the amounts was reported as income by decedent in his returns for 
those years. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue determined that the 
amounts should have been returned as income by decedent in the respective 
years, and this determination was affirmed by the Board of Tax Appeals. 

Decedent was also the owner of a certain lot in Los Angeles and the building 
thereon, known as the Einema Theatre Building, which covered all of the lot 
except a strip 10 feet wide along the southern boundary. This property was 
sold by decedent in 1919, but the deed reserved to the grantor, his heirs and 
assigns, an easement over the vacant strip of land on the southern boundary of 
the lot as long as the Ikinema Theatre Building remained thereon. In 1920 
decedent granted to the Standard Fireproof Building Co. the right to use this 
strip of land as a means of access to and egress from a structure adjacent 
thereto known as the Brack Shops Building, for a consideration of $200 per 
month. By the assignment of January 2, 1922, above referred to, decedent also 
assigned to his wife his right to receive this $200 per month payment from the 
Brack Shops Building for the use of the easement, and thereafter she received 
said rentaL 

In 1924 and 1925 decedent included the rentals received from the Brack Shops 
Building for the use of the easement in his income tax returns, but the rentals 
were not included as income in his returns for the years 1922 and 1926. The 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue determined that the rentals should have 
been included in the 1922 and 1926 returns also, and. his determination was 
affirmed by the Board of Tax AppeaIs. 
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The question thus presented is whether an assignor, by an assignment of bare 
rentals without assigning the lease that produces the rentals, can relieve himself 
of income taxes thereon. We think the question must be answered in the 
negative. 

From the language of the assignments it seems clear that decedent intended 
to assign only his right to the income from the lease and not the lease itself or 
any interest therein, other than the rentals to accrue thereunder. The language 
used is: "I hereby assign * * ~ all of my interest in the rentals on the 
Pohlman property * * ~"; again, "It is my interest in such Chocolate 
Shops-Quinby rentals ~ ~ * that is intended to be assigned hereby"; and 
again, "I further hereby assign, transfer and set over to my wife my right to 
receive from the Brack Shops Building ~ ~ ~ a monthly rental of $200 per 
month ~ ~ *. " Decedent's son and legal adviser, one of the petitioners here, 
testified: "I exammed a draft which he had prepared, and we discussed the subject 
of whether the Pohlman property rentals alone should be the subject of the 
assignment or whether it should also include the reversion. It was my advice 
to him at that time that inasmuch as he was dividing the rents between his 
sister as to $250 a month, and his wife as to the balance, that he should not 
transfer the reversion, inasmuch as both women were inexperienced in business 
aiKairs, and the building required to be erected by the tenant, California Choc- 
olate Shops, Inc. , had not yet been erected, and it might be necessary to give 
an extension of time, or rearrange its obligations in reference to the erection 
of that building, and that the reversion, therefore, and the final determination 
of the problem of securing performance of the lease, would best be left in his 
hands. It was for that reason that the rents and the reversion are separated in 
the instrument. " 

It is urged by petitioners, and conceded by respondent, that the owner of a 
reversion may sever the rents therefrom and grant them separately. At the 
same time, however, petitioners contend that the assignment of all the in- 
come under the lease operated to pass reversion. However, the admitted facts 
and pertinent excerpts from the instruments assigning the income do not sup. 
port this contention. Moreover, it can not be said that'the assignees'would be 
liable for a. ny default on the part of their assignor with respect to the terms 
of the original demise from the owner of the property; and it is doubtful if the 
assignees could sue for any default or breach on the part of the sublessees. In 
other words, the mutual oblige. tions of the several parties to the lease and sub- 
leases remained the same after the assignment of the rentals by the deceased 
sublessor. In this situation, decedent was free to transfer the lease itself, 
thereby depriving himself of the right to receive future rentals and render- 
ing the assignments to petitioners valueless and ineifective. It is clear, there- 
fore, that decedent retained title to the lease, the income-producing corpus, and 
the interest of the assignees was merely in the nature of a right to receive the 
rentals as and if they accrued to their assignor. 

In its opinion the Board of Tax Appeals said: 
"It is the contention of the petitioners that in each case the decedent, by his 

assignment, completely divested himself of all property rights and interests in 
and to the several sums paid under these contracts to his assignees, so that when 
paid they constituted income to such assignees and not to decedent. 

Since the status of the decedent, as lessor, under this lease re- 
mained unchanged and all payments of rent were made to his nominee, it 
follows that when so made they belonged to him and were a part of his income 
when received by the bank. 

"In each of the several decisions cited by the petitioners, to sustain their 
contentions, the basic facts have shown not simply that the rights involved 
were such as could be legally assigned, but the further fact that the assignor 
had in each case actually parted with all or some part of his title to the income- 
producing corpus. In the present case the producer of the income was decedent's 
lease, not the funds after payment into the bank. And it was to portions of 
this fund that the decedent passed title by his assignments which, after re- 
ceipt and disbursements otherwise made by the bank but not before, became 
accounts receivable in favor of the assignees. 

In other words, the Board held that the assignment merely of the rentals to 
accrue, without an assignment of the lease itself, did not relieve the assignor 
of his liability for income taxes, inasmuch as he remained the owner of the 
lease, or income-producing corpus. 
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In Bing v. Bowers (22 F. (2d), 450, aiilrmed (C. C. A. 2) 26 F. (2d), yp17 
[T. D. 4124, C. B, VII — 1, 210] ) 'the taxpayer had assigned to his mother an 
annuity out of his share of the income from certain properties owned by' hha, 
in ~hole or in part. In holding that the taxpayer was subject to income tax 
on the gross income, Circuit Judge Mack, sitting in the district court, said: 

"To permit the assignor of future income from his own property to escape 
taxation thereon by a gift grant in advance of the receipt by him of such income 
would by indirection enlarge the limited class of deductions established by 
statute. As long as he-remains the owner of the property, the income there. 
from should be taxable to him as fully, when he grants. it as a gift in advarice 
of its receipt, as it clearly is despite a gift thereof immed. iately after its 
receipt. " 

In Rosenmald v. Commissioner (C. C. A. 7) (88 F. (2d), 428, certiorari denied 
280 U. S. , 599), the taxpayer had assigned, among other things, all 'rentals 
accruing to him, as lessor, under a' certain lease, and the court held that the 
rentals were taxable as income of the assignor, saying: 

"The ultimate question here is, Did petitioner so divest himself of the in- 
come from the securities mentioned that it never became taxable income as 
against him7 

"Petitioner's chief contention is that there was a completed gift, and that 
petitioner never received the income. 

"It is doubtful whether a holder of securities may separate the income there- 
after to accrue from the principal, and make a gift by way of assignment of 
the income, without assigning or trusteeing the thing out of which the income' 
arises, where the effect would be to relieve the donor from tax otherwise 
imposed. " 

Numerous other cases also hold that assigned income is taxable to the assign- 
or, unless the corpus producing the income is also assigned. (See Appeal 
of Fred W. Warner, 5 B. T. A. , 968, and Irene MeFadden Winder, EaemtHm, v. 
Commissioner, 17 B. T. A. , 803, and cases cited therein. See, also, Porter v. 
United States (Ct. Cls. ), 52 F. (2d), 1056 [Ct. D. 452, C. B. XI — 1, 160]I 
Bishop v. Comsraisw'oner (C. C. A. 7), 54 F. (2d), 298 [Ct. D. 477, C. B. XI-1, 
164]. ) 

Likewise, an assignment making the assignee a joint tenant of salary to be 
earned does not relieve the assignor from income tax liability on the whole 
thereof. (Lucas v. Earl, 281 U. S. , 111. ) 

It has been held that an assignment of future profits from a partnership 
without an assignment of the partnership property, that is, without an assign- 
ment of the income-producing corpus, is an assignment merely of income. 
Such income is taxable against the assignor. (Mitchell v. Bonpers (C. C. A. 2), 
15 F. (2d), 287, certiorari denied, 273 U. S. , 759 [T. D. 8982, C. B. VI — 1, 244]; 
IIarris v. Commissioner (C. C. A. 2), 89 F. (2d), 456; BNrnet v. Lelninger, 285 
U. S. , 136, decided March 14, 1932, reversing 51 F. (2d), 7. ) 

The assigned rentals were therefore properly taxed as income of the decedent 
in the first instance. 

As above stated, decedent was the owner of an easement used as an approach 
to the Bra. ck Shops Building, which right of way he had leased to the Standard 
Fireproof Building Co. , lessee of the Brack Shops, at a rental of $200 per 
month. Later the Standard Fireproof Building Co. sold its leasehold interest 
in the Brack Shops and the purchaser thereof agreed to pay decedent the 
$200 monthly easement rental theretofore paid by the Standard Fireproof 
Building Co. As an incident to the sale of the Brack Shops lease, decedent 
transferred to the Standard Fireproof Building Co. his easement over this lot~ 
in consideration of the purchaser of the leasehold estate continuing th'e $200 
monthlV rental therefor. Petitioners now contend that decedent thereby di- 
vested himself of all title to his property right in the easement in exchange 
for a contract right to receive the rent for the use of the easement, and that 
therefore, at the time of the assignment of. this rental to his wife, he had merely 
a right to receive the $200 monthly rental — an account receivable — which passed 
in toto to his wife by the assignment. The Board of Tax Appeals, on the othe~ 
hand, held that decedent retained full title to the basic easement and the revet. 
sion and that his assignee acquired merely a right to receive these monthly 
rentals as they accrued. 

~Vhat has been said hereinabove. with reference to the interest which 
assignees took under the assignments of rents from the Pub]man prope ty 
equally applicable to the interest which the wife took in this monthly ea em 
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rental. We believe that the Board of Tax Appeals was correct in holding that 
decedent retained in himself the basic easement and reversion. The language 
of the so-called deed granting the easement to the Standard Fireproof Building 
Co. would so indicate. It recites: 

but the rights hereby granted are not intended to interfere with 
or to restrict the existing rights of the grantor in such strip of land except 
to the extent of the rights in such strip of land herein specifically granted 
to the grantee, its successors and assigns, and shall not interfere with the 
grantor's rights to give similar rights and privileges to other properties abut- 
ting on such 10-foot strip of land e e e on such terms and for such con- 
sideration as the said grantor may fix and determine. " 

It is further contended by the petitioners that the instrument above referred 
to, whereby the Los Angeles Trust & Savings Bank was designated as trustee 
to receive and disburse the monthly rentals as specifie in the several leases, 
constituted or created. a trust; that the beneficial interest under such trust 
was assigned; and that the assignees and not the assignor were taxable with 
the income. 

We think there is no merit in this contention for the obvious reason that 
no trust was created, except for the limited purpose of enabling the bank 
to receive and disburse the rentals. The lease was still held and owned by 
the decedent, The bank was merely a collection agent, and had no trust estate 
in its possession. It had no title to or power over the leases producing the 
rentals. 

As we have seen, the decedent could have disposed of the corpus and thereby 
terminated the authority of the bank entirely. Such an arrangement as here 
shown does not constitute a trust within the meaning of the cases upon which 
the petitioners rely. 

This income was, therefore, properly taxable as income of decedent. 
Afilrmed. 

AaTIOIE M: Examples of constructive receipt. XII — 99-6909 
Ct. D. 679 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1924 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. INCOME — ASSIQNMENT — TRUST INCOME. 

Future income from a trust estate, of which petitioner was a 
beneficiary, assigned by her to her husband subject to the condit:fons 
that it should not be alienated, assigned, or otherwise disposed of 
by him, and with instructions to the trustees to pay the assigned 
income directly to the husband, and which, at the direction of both 
husband and wife, was paid to a designated bank for deposit to 
their joint account, was properly taxable to the wife, since she 
never lost control of the income and it never became the separate 
property of the husband, 

2. DECIsioN APPIRMEn. 

The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (23 B. T. A, 428) 
affirmed. 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT OP APP~LSy EIQHTH CIRCUIT 

IIazet T. Power, petitioner, v. C)o". Eetisstoner of Internal Revenue, respondent. 

On petition to review decision of United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before SToNE and EENYCN, Circuit Judges, and OTIS, District Judge. 

[November 18, 1932. ] 
OPINION. 

SToNE, Circuft Judge, delivered the opinion of the court. 
This is a petition to review the action of the Board of Tax Appeals which 

affirmed the Commissioner in a deficiency tax assessment on certain income 

, (from a trust) which petitioner claims was assigned to her husband and 
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taxable to him and not to her. The taxable year is 1924 in this Petition. Pther 
petitions covering the same matter for the years 1920 and 1927 are, under stipu. 
lation, to abide the result here. 

Tlie will of tlie mother of this petitioner established a trust in certain personal 
property for the benefit of petitioner, her sister and their descendants. Jn so 
iar as the petitioner was concerned, the terms of the trust provided the income 
from the trust estate should be paid in equal parts to the two daughters with 
right in the survivor to the entire incoine, both for life. The sole interest 
of petitioner in the trust was this life income therefrom. There was no restraint 
or limitation as to the right of these two beneficiaries to alienate. 

In 1923, petitioner executed an assignment. to her husband of "one-third of 
the income of the trust estate ~ * ~ to which (she) * " * may be or 
may become entitled to under and by virtue of the terms of the will 
and the trust therein created. " The assignment was expressly made subject 
to the "conditions subsequent" that any alienation or disposition by him of 
"anticipated income or income payable in the future" or any insolvency or " other means " preventing personal enjoyment of the income by him and 
resulting in the income vesting in or being payable to some other person should 
terminate his interest in all income payable thereafter and operate as a rever- 
sion to her. Assignment of the income by her husband was expressly pro- 
hibited. Upon the same date, petitioner served an authorization on the trustees 
for payment direct by them to her husband of the assigned income. The perti- 
nent portion thereoi' is as follows: 

"The undersigned, Hazel E. Power, has this day executed and delivered to 
her husband, Charles E. Power, an assignment of a one-third interest in the 
income to which she will become entitled under the terms of the trust estate 
created by her mother. A duplicate original of said assignment is hereto 
attached and made a part hereof. 

"The undersigned hereby requests that in distributing the income to which 
the undersigned may become entitled to receive under the terms of said will 
and the trust thereby created, that at the time of distribution, you distribute 
the same in two checks, one for two-thirds of the amount to the undersigned, 
Hazel E. Power, and one for one-third of the amount to my husband, Charles E, 
Power. " 

Several matters are argued here respecting the effectiveness of this assign- 
ment to transfer this income so that it would not constitute income taxable to 
petitioner. We think such matters not controlling under the facts of this case. 
Whatever the legal effect of this assignment in so far as transferring title not 
only to future income but also to the equitable interest from which such income 
would be derived, the record is clear that the assignment did not actually 
remove this income from control of petitioner. The assignment is silent as to 
whether the assigned income was to be paid direct to the assignee by the trustees 
but an authority to the trustees to pay direct was served upon the same day 
the assigument was executed and delivered to the assignee. If this were all, it 
might well be determined that such direction was within the intention of the 
parties in making the assignment and should be regarded as a part of that 
transaction. The facts are, however, that no part of the assigned income was 
so paid. At the direction of both parties these payments were made to a 
designated bank as payee "for deposit to their joint bank account. " Thus 
petitioner never lost control of this income as matter of fact and it never 
became the separate property of the assignee. As to actualities, the assignment 
might have been a blank page. The record is silent even as to whether the 
joint bank account resulted from the assignment although that would not be 
controlling. It may be that this assignment was executed with no thought oi 
taxation liability. Be that as it may, tax statutes are not so easily avoided 
or evaded. The facts are that this entire matter starts with a trust estate in 
which petitioner has a right to one-half the annual income and ends with that 
income paid by the trustees, at her direction, to a joint bank account of herself 
and her husband. Whatever her intentions and whatever she did concerning 
the disposition of her income or interest in the trust estate, the net result was 
that her entire income under the trust was dqposited directly to an account 
over which she had entire control. 

The determination of the Board of Tax Appeals was correct and this petition 
must be dismissed. 

Under the stipulation that the result of this appeal shall govern disposition 
of the appeals for the tax years 1926 and 1927, like orders will be made 
therein. 
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XII-23-6209 
Ct. D. 675 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1021, 1924, AND 1926 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. INooMz — AssiaNMENT — RENEwan CoMMissioNs. 
Renewal commissions paid by an insurance company directly to 

the assignees of its corporate general agent, pursuant to a contract 
between them, constituted taxable income of the agency, notwith- 
standing their assignment, since the agency contract itself, the 
source of the income, was not assigned. Congress has the power to 
tax income to the earner thereof, irrespective of the fact that it is 
actually received and enjoyed by some one else. 
2. DzcIsioN AFFIEMzo. 

The decision of the Board of Tax A. ppeals (22 B. T. A. , 1202) 
atlirmed. 

UNI'Izn STATES CIECIIIT COIIET 0F APPEALS, ZIGIITH CIECIIIT. 

B. D. 7'an Meter, petitioner, v. Cornsnissioner of Internal Revenue, respondent. 

sL R. Inglemen, petitioner, v, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, respondent. 
On petition to review decisions of the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before STozz and XENON, Circuit Judges, and OTIs, District Judge. 

[November 18, 1982, ] 
OPINION. 

STozz, Circuit Judge, delivered the opinion of the court. 
The Hawkeye Life Insurance Co. was organized March 9, 1920, and com- 

menced business on the following July 1. The Van Meter company was organ- 
ized April 29, 1920, by five persons, one of whom was this petitioner, Van 
Meter. Ou June 15, 1920, and subsequently on January 21, 1924, the Hawkeye 
and Van Meter companies entered into contracts whereby the latter was 
appointed the general agent for the former, and provided among other things& 
that renewal commissions were to be paid the Van Meter company "or its 
assigns" by the Hawkeye company. At various meetings of the stockholders 
of the Van Meter company, that company assigned the renewal commissions 
on business written under the general agency contracts to various persons, 
a, mong whom was the taxpayer in this case. The Van Meter company was 
dissolved on August 81, 1925. During the years 1922, 1928, 1924, and 1925, 
the Hawkeye company. paid direct, by individual check, to the various as- 
signees of the Van Meter company all of the renewal commissions arising 
under the two general agency contracts, and no part of the renewal commis-. 
sions was, paid to the Van Meter company. During the years in controversy, 
the assignees paid au income tax upon the sums so received by them. 

The present taxes are sought as taxes of the Van Meter company for the 
years 1922 to August 81, 1925, and the claimed liability of this petitioner is as a 
transferee under section 280 of the Revenue Act of 1926 (44 Stat. , 61). While 
petitioner argues that the Van Meter company was a personal service corpora; 
tion, we do not deem it necessary to examine that matter except to say this 
taxable period begins with the year 1922 and personal service corporations were 
subject to taxation after December 81, 1921 (Revenue Act of 1921, section 
218(d), 42 Stat. , 245). The decisive question presented here is whether these 
assignments of renewals prevented such renewals from being inccme of that 
company, in a taxable sense, for the vears in which they were paid by the 
insurance company to the assignees. 

There is np questiou that these renewal premiums constitute taxable income, 
There is uo question that the Van Meter company and it alone earned this 
income. There is no question that the company made assignments of this in- 
come to petitioner with authority, accepted and acted upon by the Insurance 
company, for direct payment to petitiouer, and that this income Ivas never 
received nor enjoyed by the Van Meter company If the Van 5ieter company is 
taxable for this income it must be because Congress has the power to tax 
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income to the earner, irrespective of whether he or some one else actually 
receives and enjoys it, and because Congress has exercised this power. 

The Supreme Court has definitely determined that Congress has the power 
to tax the earner of income therefor, irrespective of whether it is paid to some 
one else (Burnet v. Leininger, 285 U. S. , 186, 142; Lueas v. Earl, 281 U. S. , 111, 
114; Corliss v. Bowers, 281 U. S. , 876, 878 [Ct. D. 188, C. B. IX — 1, 254]; Cld 
C'olon'Jl Tf ust Co. V. Contenissioner, 279 U. S. , 716 [Ct. D. 80, C. B. VIII — 2, 222]. ) 
Cur only question is, therefore, has Congress manifested such an intention in 
the statutes here applicable. 

The "earner" of income is one whose personal efforts have produced it; who 
owns property which produced it or a combination of the two. Decisions cf the 
Supreme Court have declared that the income statutes require taxation to the 
earner in each of the three above sources of income where the income was 
actually realized but never came to beneficial enjoyment by the earner. Lueas 
v. Earl (281 U. S. , 111) is the decision in the instance of income ea. rned by per- 
sonal efforts alone — the income there being fees and salary of an attorney'. 
Cnrliss v. Bou ers (281 U. S. , 876) is the instance of income from owned prop- 
erty. Burnet v. Leininger (285 U. S. , 186) is the instance of combined personal 
effcrt and property (or capital). These decisions were made upon the sections 
of the statutes defining taxable income here involved (sections 210, 218, and 233 
of Revenue Acts of 1921, 1924, and 1926), or upon sections of other Federal 
income statutes having precisely the same meaning in this respect. All of these 
decisicns are governing authority in this ease — the Lucas case being more 
exactly so only because that and this case both deal with inccme earned through 
personal effort (in the Lucas case by Earl, and here by the agents of the Van 
Meter company). 

In determining who is taxable for an income, there are three considerations 
wliich may be of importance, to wit, who earns the income; who receives it and 
who enjoys it. Where the same person earns, receives and enjoys the income 
(the normal and usual situation), there is no diiiiculty. Where different per- 
sons earn, receive and/or enjoy the income, disputes occur. In determining such 
disputes, the vital matter is always the relation of the earner (whether a person, 
owner of property cr combination of the two) of the income to the income so 
earned. The rule and intent of the taxing statutes is that the earner of income 
which he might and, normally, would receive and enjoy for himself is not 
relieved because he chooses not to receive or not to enjoy it, and this is nct 
necessarily changed by such deprivation taking the form of an obligation legally' 
binding him thereto. If there exists a legal relationship of the earner to others 
which results in the earnings (in part or whole) being for the benefit of others 
than the actual earner, the statutes do not attempt to tax the earner for such 
income as he was not earning in his own right, ' but where the earner of the 
income does nothing more than transfer the income earned in his own right to 
another, even though such disposal be in advance cf the earning thereof (Burnet 
v. Leininger and Lueas v. Earl, supra), or where he retains any power of control 
over the income earning property or the income therefrom (Corliss v. Bofoers, 
281 U. S. , 876) and analogous as to transfer tax (Chase Nat. Bunk v. United 
States, 278, U. S. , 827 [Ct. D. 40, C. B. VIII — 1, 808]; Reinectee v. Northern Trust. 
Co, , 278 U. S. , 389 [T. D. 4261, C. B. VIII — 1; 805]), and as t'o State successiori 
tax (Saltonstatl v. Haltonstall, 276 U. S. , 260), such income is taxable to him 
within the intent of the statute (Barnet v. Leininger, Lueas v. Earl, and Cortiss' 
v. Bon:ers, supra). 

It is argued that it was the intention of the incorporators of the Van Meter 
company from the first that "the Van Meter company was contemplated only as 
a vehicle, as an intermediary by which to conduct the sale of life insurance 
for the Hawkeye Life Insurance Co. , and the contract for selling life insurance 
for the Hawkeye was made between the Van Meter company and the Hawkeye; 
the commissions and renewal commissions were contemplated as being paid 
direct from the Hawkeye Life to the individuals, without nsing the Van 
Meter company as an intermediary" (testimony of McBride). This may be 
taken as true, but the fact remains that the Van Meter company was the 
actual earner of these renewals under its contracts with the Insurance 
company and was not a mere agency of the incorporators. A corporation is, 
in its very nature, an entity operating for the benefit of its stockholders, 
To permit it to be treated as the mere agent of the stockholders in a taxation 

' Instances are where an employee earns money through his efforts for his emyfoye& 
(such se sales agents); where e partner carne for a partfuerehfp (surnet v: I etncnger, 285, 
V. S. , 136. 141) or a hueheud for a community estate (See(toro v. Poe, 282 V. S. , 

' 1'6'1 

[Ct. D: 259, C. B. IX — 2, 20'2]). 
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~ense would be'to violate aG legal conceptions of the true relationship and 
'would open the door to unlimited escape from taxation. 

It is argued that these assignments were effective as passing title to the 
renewals as choses in action. It may be conceded that the assignments legally 
entitled the assignees. to have the renewals. That is not determinative here. 
There was no assignment of the agency contract. The Van Meter company 
alone acted thereunder and it alone produced the insurance business which was 
the basis or earning of the renewals. The actual effect of the assignments 
was to transfer to the assignees what had been solely earned by the Van Meter 
company and to authorize direct payment thereof to the assignees by the 
Hawkeye company. What it did with its earnings can not affect the appli- 
cation of the taxing statutes. The Barnet v. Leininger and Laoas v. Earl 
cases, supra, did not turn on any failure of the contracts there involved to 
pass the taxed income from the earner but in both cases those contracts were 
treated as fully affective for that purpose and yet were held not to affect 
the application of the taxing statutes. 

Petitioner strongly urges several circuit and district cases as sustaining 
his position. Only, one of them opposes what has been said above. The latest 
of these is Nelson e. Fergason (56 Fed, (2d), 121 C. C. A, 8). This is a case 
where the income consisted of profits from a contract. The petitioner assigned 
these profits yet to be earned to his wife in a crudely drawn instrument which 
the court treated as an assignment or transfer of his rights under the contract. 
There the source or "earner" of the income was assigned so that the wife 
became owner thereof. That is essentially different from this case, where 
the earnings only were assigned. 

Another of these is Hall v. Barnet (o4 Fed. (2d), 443, Court of Appeals of 
District of Columbia). We think this case is an authority for petitioner. 
However, and with all due respect, we think the distinction of the Laoas v. 
Earl ease, attempted in the opinion, is unsound. It may be true that income 
aires. dy entirely earned is transferable as a species' of property, but that has 
no effect upon the power and intention of. Congress to tax income to the 
earner. The earner may, in a legally binding way, dispose of his earnings, 
whether they are already earned or are to . be earned, without affecting in 
the slightest ms. nner his status as earner thereof and his resulting liability 
for taxation thereon as income. Such is the rule of the Lucas, Corliss, and 
Leininger cases, to which the, Hall case is, in our judgment opposed. 

Another of these eases is Central Life Assur. Soc. Mat. v. Commissioner 
(51 Fed. (2d), 989), in this court. There an insurance company, which nad 
written both participating and nonparticipating policies, sold its business to 
another company under a contract providing that earnings collected by the 
purchaser on the nonpa. rticipating policies already existing should be paid 
over to certain designated persons. There, the purchaser had not earned 
anv of these earnings and, under this contract, never received any beneficial 
right or title. to them. The purchaser was a mere collector or conduit through 
which they passed. 

The next case is Bettendorf y. Commissioner (49 Fed. (2d), 178), this courl;. 
That ease involved income (dividends) from corporate stock where the owner 
had transferred only legal title to the stock under a contract requiring collec- 
tion and payment by the transferee to her of all dividends during her life. 
At the time the stock earned the dividends involved in that controversy, the 
petitioner there held only a bare legal title to the stock with power to collect 
and transmit the earnings. This court held the transferee to be a "trustee, 
a fiduciary" (page 175), "the innocent agency by or through whom a sub- 
stantial income was derived for some one else" (page 176). 

Another is Iotoa Bridge Co. v, Commissioner (89 Fed. (2d), 777), this court, 
There a corporation which had partially constructed bridges under contracts, 
sold and assigned its rights in such contracts for the cash investment it had 
made therein up to the assignment and for the obligation of the assignee 
to complete the contracts. The tax sought to be levied against the corpora- 
tion was upon the profits realized by the assignee from completion of the 
contracts. The Commissioner conceded that if the assignment was valid 
the corporation was not taxable for these profits (page 780). There the 
earner of the profits was the assignee who acted under the assigned "ontracts. 

Another ease is SheBabarger v. Commissioner (88 Fed. (2d), 566 (C. C. A. 7) ). 
There, a beneficiary of the income from two trust funds contracted to pay a 
certain part thereof to another. In determining that the part transferred was 
not taxable income of the beneficiary, the court thou ht the reason for not 
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requiring payment direct of the part transferred was a requirement in the 
trust deed that income from the trust was "payable to her (the beneficiar) 
on her sole and separate receipt therefor" and that she was "but an instru- 
mentality or agency for receiving and conveying" the part transferred. In sp 
far as the petitioner was concerned, the interest owned by her and producing her 
income was the right to receive the income designated in the trust Instrument. 
The opinion does not directly discuss whether the conveyance by her was pf 
a fraction of this "interest" or only of a part of the income produced thereby 
but it is clear the court regarded the conveyance to be of the interest as weil 
as of the income therefrom. The court says: "it (the doubtful authority pf 
the trustees to make payment to any one than petitioner) tends to dispel 
any inference that, under the terms of the contract, any power or control over 
the three-tenths and one-fifth remained in Maud except to receive it and turn 
it over as in the contract specified" (page 567) and " She did all she reasonably 
could to invest Georgia and the bank with full right and title to the half" 
(page 567). 

United States v. Looney (29 Fed. (2d), 884 (C. C. A. 5) ) involved the question 
of whether an pil royalty was taxable to the landowner or his transferee pf 
the royalty. The court held that "The right to receive a part or share of the 
oil extracted from the land mentioned was an interest in the land. 
That right, as to the whole or a part of the subject of it, may be sold or other- 
wise disposed of by its owner" and that the transfer passed ownership of thp 
royalty as an interest in the land. The distinction made is that, although a 
royalty is income to the la. ndowner, it is also an interest in the land and, as thp 
latter, may be completely transferred even for income purposes. 

ponng v. Gnichtei (28 Fed. (2d), 789 (New Jersey District Court) ) is cited 
but not discussed. Here a beneficiary under a trust assigned a portion of the 
income therefrom with power in the transferee to collect direct from thp 
trustee. Unless this case is like the Shellabarger case, it is questionable 
authority. 

O' Malley-Eeyes v. Baton (24 Fed. (2d), 486 (Conn. D. C. ) ) is like the Young 
ease. Of four cases cited from the Board of Tax Appeals, three are discussed. 
That of Paalson v. Commissioner (10 B. T. A. , 782) is like the Looney case. The 
others, Blaney v. Commissioner (18 B. T. A, 1815) and Grace Scripps Clark v, 
Commissioner (16 B. T. A. , 458) are like the Young and O' Malley-Keyes eases. 

Petitioner argues two matters which may be treated together. The first is 
that the assignment of these renewals was by way of "remuneration for time 
expended and money expended by the stockholders in the service of the cor- 
poration. " The other is that they were partial distributions of the corporate 
assets. In either event, the renewals must be regarded as assets of the cor- 
poration in order to pass from it either as remuneration or in distribution. 
How they could'be assets or property of the corporation, and their character 
as inccme of the corporation avoided, is not quite clear to us. But whatever 
the reason for the assignments or however we name the legal effect thereof, 
the stark fact remains undisturbed and decisive that the corporation alone 
earned the renewals in its own right. To that fact, the statutes attach the 
liability to pay an income tax upon such as are actually realized. 

We think the Board right in its determination and the petition is, therefore, 
dismissed. 

In case No. 9377, A. Z. Ingicman, petitknzer, v. Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, respondent, the stipulation having been filed that the result in ease 
No. 9876, B. D. pan Meter, petitioner, v. Commissioner of Internal Iteverrac, re- 
spondent, should govern in the Ingleman case, an order will be entered dismiss- 
ing the petition therein. 

SECTION 218(b). — GROSS INCOME DEFINED: 
EXCLUSIONS. 

ARTICLE 74: Interest upon State obligations. XII-19-6167 
Ct. D. 663 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1921, 1924, AND 1926 — DECISION OF COURT 

1. INcoME — ExEMPTIGN — INTEszsT — OELIGATToN oF STATE oR PoLIT 
IGAL SVRDIVIRIGN. 

Where, to obviate the objection of loans to any one person or 
firm in excess of the amount authorized by the national bank law, 
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the taxpayer bank and a company dealing in municipal bonds 
enteI'ed into contracts of sale, with the approval of the Comptroller, 
whereby the bank during the years 1922 — 1927 purchased bonds 
from the company, the latter agreeing to reimburse the former 
fo'r any loss it might suffer upon sale of the bonds or at their 
maturity, and having the privilege of repurchasing the bonds from 
the bank, and where the proceeds were credited to the com- 
pany's account and it paid the bank monthly specified rates of 
interest thereon, such rates not always being the same as those 
which the bonds bore, and the bank clipped the interest coupons 
and turned them over to the company, such practice clearly 
showed that it was not intended that the bank should be en- 
titled to the interest accrued on the bonds. Therefore, the bank 
could not properly claim exemption under section 218(b)4 of the 
Revenue Acts of 1921, 1924, and 1926, which exempts from tax 
interest upon obligations of a State or political subdivision 
thereof. 
2. Dzcf sIoN APPIRMEO. 

The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (19 B. T. A. , 744) 
ailirmed. 

UNITED STATEs CIRGUIT CoURT 0P APPzaI, 8, ~TII CIRGUIT. 

First National Bank in WioMta, petitioner, v. Commusstoner of Internal 
Revenue, respondent. 

On petition to review decision of the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before LzwIs and C~, Circuit Judges, and EENNanxER, District Judge 

[March 28, 1982. ] 
OPINION. 

LzwIs, Circuit Judge, delivered the opinion of the court. 
During the latter part of the year 1922 and continuously thereafter through- 

out the years here involved (1922-1927, inclusive) petitioner held a large 
amount of tax-exempt municipal bonds. It complains that "The respondent 
has included in the taxable income of the petitioner nontaxable interest re- 
ceived from obligations of States and political subdivisions thereof owned by 
the petitioner e ~ e which have been added to the income of the petitioner 
by the respondent" and "should be eliminated from said income in accordance 
with the statute e e e. " There is no doubt of the exemption from income 
taxes of the interest on these securities in favor of the person or persons whd 
were entitled to receive it and did receive it. So, the issue is one of fact. 

The facts found by the Board and sustained by the proof are in substance 
these: Brown-Crummer Co. are large dealers in municipal bonds at Wichita, 
and they needed at times a million or more dollars from outside sources in 
their business; during the years here involved it procured from petitioner be- 
tween five and six million dollars in the manner hereinafter stated; prior to 
November, 1922, when they desired funds from the petitioner they would de- 
liver to petitioner bonds and receive from petitioner the amount agreed upon, 
giving to pet'itioner at the time this written statement: 

FIRsT NETIoN~ BaNK, 
GENTI. EMEN: We hand you herewith bonds Nos. — for — each. 

Please credit our account with the face value of these bonds, 8 —, said 
bonds to be held by you for our account and to be taken up at any time on 
your or our demand at par and accrued interest froIn this date at bond 
rate, — %. 

Very truly yours, 

B 
BaowN-CRUMMER Co. , 

The comptroller appears to have ob]ected to this written statement of the 
transaction, apparently on the ground that it was a mortgage and the aruount 
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a loan, the face value of bonds held by the bank in this way being found to 
greatly exceed the amount which the bank was authorized' to loan to any one 
person or firm. Conferences were then held by an oiiicer of the bank with 
the comptroller, and this form of agreement was agreed upon as obviating the 
objection: 

"This agreement by and between and the First National Bank in 
Wichita, Kans. , chartered under the laws of the United States of America. 

"Witnesseth, that whereas the said has this day sold to the First 
National Bank in Wichita the following described bonds, namely 
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, in consideration of the purchase 
price of $ — the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the. said— 
does hereby agree to reimburse said bank for any loss said bank may suifer 
when at its option it shall sell said bonds, or when said bonds are matured, 
arid shall for any res. son not be paid by the makers thereof; provided, however 
the said shall be entitled to 30 days notice of the bank's intention to 
sell said bonds, provided further that said shall have the privilege of 
purchasing said bonds from said bank upon the payment of $ — and interest, 
at — from until paid. 

"In testimony whereof the said bank and said have caused these 
presents to be signed this — day of 192-, " 

The comptroller in his letter approving this agreement said: 
"The copy of the agreement between the Brown-Crummer Co. and your 

bank is also received, under which the company agrees to sell to your bank 
certain bonds and to reimburse the bank for any loss suffered by it in the 
event it shall dispose of the bonds, or at their maturity, but with the under-' 

standing that the Brown-Crummer Co. shall have the privilege of purchasing 
such securities so sold to the bank upon the payment of the principal and 
interest. This agreement is satisfactory, inasmuch as the Brown-Crummer 
Co. merely has the privilege of repurchasing the bonds referred to, and does 
not bind itself absolutely so to do. If the Brown-Crummer Co. could be 
compelled to repurchase these bonds, the transaction would then be a loan 
subject to the limit prescribed by section 5200, U. S. R. S. " 

After this approval by the comptroller, the transactions between the bank 
and Brown-Crummer Co. continued, and as bonds were delivered to the bank 
Brown-Crummer Co. received credit to its account. The approved written 
agreement accompanied these transactions and others of like character with 
other bond brokers, and the bank entered the bonds on its bool-s as a part 
of its assets. But Brown-Crammer Co. continued to carry the bonds so 
delivered on its books as its assets, and showed the amount obtained thereon 
from the bank as a loan payable. Except in special instances on account 
of the character and amount of the bonds, Brown-Crummer Co. were given 
the privilege of substituting other bonds in place of those then held by the bank, 
and when substitutions were made Brown-Crummer Co. delivered to the bank 
this written statement: 
Frasr NxTroNm BsNK, 

Wichita, Kans. 
DEss Sins: We are handing you herewith the following described securities& — which we desire to exchange for securities which you are now holding 

for our account, and therefore would thank you to deliver to bearer the 
following securities — receipt of which is hereby, acknowledged. 

THsi BsowN-CauMMzz Co. , 
v — — ---------- — ~ B 

Date 
Exchanges were frequently made, sometimes several times a day, and wei'e 

requested and usually consented to when Brown-Crummer Co. sold some of the 
deposited bonds or had occasion to otherwise use them. The same arrange- 
ment and procedure was had between the bank and other dealers in bonds, 
but of the total amounts handled during the years in question, 80 to 90 Per 
cent were in transactions with Brown-Crummer Co. Interest accruing on 
the bonds ivas represented by attached coupons due semiannually. , When they 
came due, the bank would clip them, and deliver them to Brown-Crummer Co 
By agreement between the parties at the time the bonds were delivered 
to the bank, and by uniform course of dealing, a rate of interest was agreed 
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upon on the amounts the bank credited Brown-Crammer Co. , and the latter 
Paid the bank this interest monthlv. In some instances the interest paid by 
Brown-Crummer Co. on the amount placed to its credit, when the bonds were 
delivered, was at the same rate as that named in the bonds, but was payable 
monthly and not at the times interest fen due on the bonds. In some instances 
the interest paid by Brown-Crummer Co. was at a higher rate than that on 
the bonds, and in other instances a lesser rate. On the whole during the 
years in question Brown-Crammer Co. paid the bank less interest than it 
received on the bonds. None of these bonds mere ever sold by the bank 
unless it can be said that those taken up by substituting other bonds on the 
part of Bromn-Crummer Co. , or the payment in cash of the amount that had 
been received on them by it were sales to Brown-Crummer Co. As instances 
of a less rate of interest charged by the bank and paid by Brown-Crummer Co. 
than that borne by the bonds an exhibit shows these: $360, 000 Bartlesville, 
Okla. , bonds bore 5 per cent, the bank collected 4 per cent from Brown- 
Crummer Co. ; $1, 520, 000 Hidalgo County, Tex. , bonds bore 6 per cent, the bank 
collected 4 per cent from Brown-Crummer Co. ; $628, 000 Tulsa, Okla. , bonds 
bore 5 per cent, the bank collected 4 per cent from Brown-Crummer Co. ; 
@00, 000 Sutter County, Calif. , bonds bore 7 per cent, the bank charged and 
collected 5 per cent from Brown-Crammer Co. On United States Liberty 
bonds bearing 4+4 per cent of comparatively small amounts, the bank collected 
6, per cent. 

It is contended that the written contract made by the parties when the 
bonds were delivered passed legal title to the bonds in the bank, and by force 
thereof interest on them was the bank's property. There is no doubt that the 
form of contract might have been carried out in that way, but the blanks in 
the contract submitted to the comptroller left an opportunity to the bank of 
which it availed itself, and the practice as carried on by the parties clearly 
shows that it was never intended that the bank should be entitled to the interest 
accrued on the bonds. Conceding that under the contract the legal title to the 
bonds was in the bank, the uniform conduct and practice of the parties was 
a joint admission that the interest coupons and their proceeds when collected 
did not belong to the bank, but were the property of Brown-Crummer Co. 
They were collected by Brown-Crummer Co. and applied to its use and benefft. 
When the coupons were detached from the bonds by the bank and delivered 
to Brown-Crummer Co. , the interest represented by them "was no longer a 
mere incident of the principal indebtedness represented by the bond, " and the 
coupons became independent obligations, separate and apart from the bonds. 
(Edwards v. Bates ColntII, 163 U. S. , 269, 272; Xesbif v. Rwerside Independent 
District, 144 U. S. , 610. ) The bank got none of the interest that accrued on 
the bonds. It was not entitled to it. Brown-Crummer Co. paid the bank all 
its interest charges. The Board of Tax Appeals held that these interest 
charges received by the bank from Brown-Crummer Co. should be included 
in the bank's taxable income. 

Affirmed. 

Aann, z 77: Interest upon United States 
obligations. 

XII-18-6156 
( t. D. 660 

INCOME AND PROFITS TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1926 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. IIvcoME — IKTzassT — OBLIGATIQNs ox THE USTED STATRS- 
ExEMPTIGN. 

The obligation imposed by section 1116 of the Revenue Act of 
1926 to refund with interest taxes erroneously or illegally collected 
is not such an obligation of the United States as comes within 
the purview of section 213(b)4 of that Act, which was intended 
to cover transactions relating to the ffotation of Government 
bonds and securities, and interest paid upon refunded taxes is not 
exempt from taxation. 

2. DEoIszoIv AxxIsMEo. 

The decision of the Board of Tax APPeals (19 B. T. A. , 937) 
aflirm ed. 
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UNITED STATEs CIROUIT CCURT CF APPEALs F0R THE THIRD CIROUIT. 

American Viscose Corporation, petitioner, v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
respondent. 

petition to review an order of the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before BUFFINoTON, WOOLLEY, and DAvrs, Circuit Judges. 

[February 16, 1982. ] 
OPINION. 

BUFFINCTCN, J. : In 1926 the Government refunded to the taxpayer $8@96r 
668, 14 income and profit taxes illegally assessed and collected for the years 
1917 — 18 — 19. This sum, together with $1, 409, 856. 46 interest, was paid to the tax- 
payer in 1926. Thereupon the question here involved arose, namely, whether 
interest paid by the United States in 1926, pursuant to section 1116 of the Reve- 
nue Act of 1926, on money refunded as overpayments of Federal income and 
profits taxes, as interest upon "obligations of the United States" and therefore 
exempt from tax under section 213(b)4 of said Act, which provides: "The term 
'gross income' does not include the following items, which shall be exempt 
from taxation under this title: e * " (4) interest upon (A) the obliga- 
tions of a State, Territory, or any political subdivision thereof, or the District 
of Columbia; or (B) securities'issued under the provisions of the Federal 
Farm Loan Act, or under the provisions of such Act as amended; or (C) the. 
obligations of the United States or its possessions. " 

The simple question, therefore, is, was this refund of illegal taxes an "obliga- 
tion of the United States" and the interest paid thereon exempt from taxation. 
That the interest was income is apparent and that it, as such, is taxable is 
equally clear, unless the refund was one of the obligations of the United States 
Congress meant to exempt. The Tax Board, following the principle stated in 
Kansas City Southern Ratleoay et al. v. Commissioner (16 B. T. A. , 665), held 
this refund was not exempt by the Act. We agree with that conclusion. The 
exemptions of Congress were evidently meant to aid in the flotation of Gov- 
ernment bonds and securities by making them tax-free and, therefore, more 
attractive to investors. We see no reason why the construction of the statute 
should be so broadened as to cover a transaction which had no relation to the 
flotation of securities, but was one where the Government had wrongfully 
collected money and, in righting the wrong, had, pro tanto, compensated therefor 
by paying interest. Nor do we find any error in the Board treating this pay-, 
ment of interest, which was made in toto in 1926, as income received that year 
which it in fact was. 

ARTIGLE 87: Income of States. XII — 16-6135 
Ct. D. 653 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1921 AND 1924 — DECISION OF SUPREME 
COURT. 

1. INcoME — ZxEMPTICN — PRCPERTY LEARED FRCM MUNIUIPALITY. 
Income received by a ttwst as lessee of land which had been 

acquired by a city for water and other purposes and upon which oil 
was discovered, the lease providing that the lessor and the lessee 
should sell as ]oint vendors the oil and gas produced and should 
receive 40 per cent and 60 per cent, respectively, of the proceeds, 
was not exempt from taxation. The trust was not a governmental 
agency so intimately connected with the exercise of a power or the 
performance of a duty by t' he Government that taxation of its 
income would be a direct interference with the functions of govern- 
ment. Its operations were carried on in a private and not a public 
capacity for the personal gain of its cestuis que trust. 
2. DEDUGTIoN — CosT oF DRILLING OIL WELL — DEPLETICN. 

The decision in IInited States v. Dakota-)IIontana Oil Co. , ren- 
dered March 13, 1988 [Ct. D. 655, page 248, this Bulletin], holding 
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that capitalized cost of drilling oil wells is allowable by way of 
depletion, followed. 
8. DEOIsloN REVEESKD. 

The decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit (61 
Fed. (2d), 92), reversing 22 B. T. A. , 551, reversed. 

SIIPBEME CotnT oF THE UNITED STETEs. 

David Burnet, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, petitioner, v. A. T. Jergins 
Trust. 

0u writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. 

[March 18, 1988. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justice ROEEETs delivered the opinion of the court. 
Prior to 1911 the city of Long Beach, Calif. , procured water from com- 

panies owning and operating artesian wells on lands lying outside the city. 
The service proving inadequate and unsatisfa. ctory the municipality in 1911 
acquired these lands, comprising about 600 acres, and the appurtenant sys- 
tems, and has since used the tract for water supply and other purposes. 
In 1922 oil was discovered in the vicinity, and the respondent was organized 
under the law of California with the intention of obtaining an oil and gas 
lease on the lands in question. The city leased to the respondent 140 acres, 
the agreement stipulating that the lessee should receive 60 per cent of the 
proceeds of oil and gas recovered and the city 40 per cent. As permitted 
by the lease the oil and gas produced have been sold under a contract made by 
the city and the respondent as joint vendors. The trust has derived sub- 
stantial income from the lease. 

Upon audit of the taxpayer's returns for the years 1922, 1928, and 1924, 
the Commissioner, by formal written notification, proposed a deficiency in 
income taxes for those years. The respondent appealed to the United States 
Board of Tax Appeals raising two issues, (1) Whether its income derived 
from the lease was immune from taxatiou, and, if not, (2) Whether capitalized 
expenses for drilling and developing its oil wells were to be returned through 
depletion allowance, as ruled by the Commissioner, or by way of depreciation. 
The Board held the income taxable and the intangible developlnent costs 
recoverable through depreciation charges. The circuit court of appeals upon 
cross-petitions for review decided that the income from the lease was immune 
from Federal income tax, and therefore found it unnecessary to pass upon 
the matter of depreciation allowance presented by the Commissioner's petitiou. 
Bot'h questions are raised by the petition for certiorari. 

The respondent, in support of its claim of immunity, relies upon the prin- 
ciple that a tax upon instrumentalities of the States is forbidden by the 
Federal Constitution; that by clear implication the means employed by the 
General Government to carry into operation the pov;ers granted to it are 
exempt from taxation by the States, as are those employed by the States 
exempt from taxation by the General Government. The principle is settled 
by a wealth of authority and has been applied in varying circumstances; 
has been recently fully discussed and the authorities collected and commented 
upon in decisions of this court (Metcalf d Eddy v. Mitchell, 269 U. S. , 514 
[T. D. 8824, C. B. V — 1, 218]; Willcuts v. Bunn, 282 U. S. , 216 [Ct. D. 280, C. B. 
X — 1, 809]; Indian Territory Illuminating Oil Co. v. Board of Equalization, 
and Indian Territory Illuminating Oil Co. v. Board of Co»nty Co»unissioners, 
Nos. 856, 857, October term, 1982, decided February 18, 1988); and no pur- 
pose would be served by a repetition ot what was there said. 

The Revenue Acts do not discriminate betv een the respondent and others 
similarly situated, in the imposition of the income tax. If the respondent is 
exempt from the exaction the conclusion must follow because the tax directly 
burdens the functions of the State acting through the city of Long Beach. 
Considerations which have led to the condemnation of taxes in other circum- 
stances are here absent. The levy is not upon the property of the municipality, 
nor upon the income it derives from its property, is not upou the city's share of 
the oil recovered, the lease, or the gross i~come therefrom. The law measures 

4767' — 33 
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the assessment by the net income of the respondent, whose operations are 
carried on in a private and not in a public capacity for the personal gain of its 
cestuis que trust. The Government asserts that the incidence of the tax is so 
remote from the activities of the municipality as to have no substantial adverse 
effect upon them. The respondent insists that as lessee of the lands in question 
it is a governmental agency and any tax laid upon its income directly burdens 
governmental functions. 

In Metcatf d Eddy v. Mitchell, supra, this court said: 
"Just what instrumentalities of either a State or the Federal Government 

are exempi: from taxation by the other can not be stated in terrus of universal 
application. " 

And further: 
"As cases arise, lying beween the two extremes, it becomes necessary to draw 

the line which separates those activities having some relation to government, 
which are nevertheless subject to taxation, from those which are immune, 
Experience has shown that there is no formula by which that line may be 
plotted with precision in advance. But recourse may be had to the reason 
upon which the rule rests, and which must be the guiding principle to control 
its operation. Its origin was due to the essential requirement of our consti- 
tutional system that the Federal Government must exercise its authority within 
the territorial limits of the States; and it rests on the conviction that each gov- 
ernment, in order that it may administer its affairs within its own sphere, must 
be left free from undue interference by the other 

It was there pointed out that while in one aspect the extent of the exemp- 
tion must finally depend upon the effect of the tax upon the functions of the 
government alleged to be affected, still the uature of the governmental agencies 
and the mode of their constitution may not be disregarded in passing upon the 
question of tax exemption. An agency may be so intimately connected with 
the exercise of a power or the performance of a dutv by the Government that 
any taxation of it would be a direct interference with the functions of govern- 
ment itself. In Baltimore Shipt&uitding Co. v. Baltimore (195 V. S. , 875) it was 
said: 

it seems to us extravagant to say that an independent private cor- 
poration for gain, created by a State, is exempt from State taxation, either in 
its corporate person, or its property, because it is employed by the United 
States, even if the work for which it is employed is important and takes much 
of its tirue. " 

The statement holus true as well, when the positions of the sovereigns are 
reversed. 

The application of the doctrine of implied immunity must be practical (Rail- 
road Company v, Peniston, 18 Wall. , 5, 31, 86) and should have regard to the 
circumstances disclosed. We think that in the present instance the subject 
of the tax is so remote from any governmental function as to render the effect 
of the exaction inconsiderable as respects the activities of the city. (Compare 
Ahcard v. Johnson, 282 U. S. , 509, 514. ) Its collection is not inconsistent with 
and does not trench upon the immunity of the Sts. te as a sovereign. The in- 

come of the respondent from the lease is not immune from Federal income tax. 
The respondent relies upon Gitlest&ie v. Oklahoma (257 U, S. , 501) and Burset 

v. Coronado Oil d. Gas Co. (285 U. S. , 898 [Ct. D. 485, C. B. X — 1, 265]), as 
authorities binding upon us and requiring a decision in its favor. In both of 
those cases the sovereign vvas acting as the trustee of an express trust with 
regard to the lands leased. In both the burden upon the public use was more 
definite and direct than in the present case. As said in the Coronado case& 

the doctrine of Gillespie v. Ol lahoma is to be applied strictly and only in cir- 
cumstances closely analogous to those which it disclosed. The decisions relied 
on can not be held to be authority upon the facts presenterl by this record. 

The petitioner also asserts that the Board of Tax Appeals was in error in 

holding that the cost of drilling should be amortized by way of depreciation 
charges, and not through the statutory allowance for depletion. The irlentical 
issue is involved and settled in favor of petitioner by United States v. Dakota- 
Montana Oil Cc. (No. 484, October term, 1982 [Ct. D. 655, page 248] ), and Petro- 
leum Exploration v. Barnet (No. 448, October term, 1982 [Ct. D. 612, C. B. XI-» 
202]), decided this day. 

The judgment is reversed and the cause remanded for further proceedings 
in conformity with this opinion. 

Reversed. 
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XII — 23 — 6210 
Ct. D. 674 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1924 AND 1926 — DECISION OF COIIRT. 

INcoME — L&xEMPTICN — STATE INSTEUMENTALITx — OIL AND GAs 
LEAsE — PIIDLIC LANDs. 

Income derived by a lessee from sale of oil and gas produced 
under leases of public lands set aside by the State of Texas for 
the support of the university of. that State is not exempt from 
Federal income tax upon the ground that the leases were State in- 
strumentalities. The stipulated facts are identical Ivith t iose 
presented in Group Idio. I Otl Corporation v. Bass, Collector (288 
U. S. , 279 [Ct. D. 880, C. B. X — 1, 158], but plaintiff bases its claim 
of exemption upon what it conceives to be a change of view on the 
part of the majority of the members of the Supreme Court in 
Burnet v. Coronado Oil cf- Gas Co. (285 U. S. , 898 [Ct. D. 485, C. B. 
XI — 1, 205]), where the facts were the same with the exception 
that the leases were upon 'ands in the State of Oklahoma. . In the 
Group No. 1 Oil Corporation case the court bases its decision upon 
the varying views of the State courts of Texas and Oklahoma, the 
Texas courts holding such leases to be present sales upon the exe- 
cution of the leases of the oil and gas in place, whereas, by the 
holdings of the Oklahoma courts there is no transfer of title to 
the oil and gas until it has been brought to the surfs. ce. 

DISTEIcT CCUET oF THE UNITED STATEs ICE THE WEsTEEN DIsTEIOT oF 
PENNSYLVANIA. 

Big Laic Oil Co. , plaintiff, v. D. B. Heiner, Collector of Internal Revenue for 
the I'unsent@-third District of Pennsylvania, defendant. 

[December 28, 1982. ] 

OPINION. 

GIusoN, District Judge: The Big Lake Oil Co. has brought suit against the 
collector of internal revenue to recover $1, 505, 875. 84, with interest, which is 
alleged to have been erroneously assessed and collected as income taxes for the 
vears 1924, 19~25, 1920, and 1927. The parties have agreed upon the facts aud 
the only question before us is whether or not the income of the plaintiff obtained 
from oil and gas leases in the State of Texas is subject to an income tax by the 
United States. 

The stipulated facts in the instant case are identical with those ap&. earing 
in Group jtio. I Oil Corporation v. Bass, Collector (288 U. S. , 279). In that ease, 
as in this, the State of Texas had leased certain of its public lancls to an oil 
company. The leases were cu part of the public land of the State which had 
been set aside by it under its constitution for the support of the University of 
Texas. It was held in the Group No. 1 case that the profits derived by the 
lessee from the sale of oil aud gas produced, after deducting the State's royal- 
ties, were not imruune fronI F'ederal taxation upon the ground that the leases 
were State instrumentalities. Despite the fact that the exact question before the 
court in that case was the same in all respects as that before us, it is urged 
upon this court that it should hold that the inconIe derived by the lessees from 
said leases is not subject to Federal taxation because the leases in question 
were State instrumentalities. Plaintiff bases its claim upon vhat it conceives 
to be a change of views in the majority of the court evidenced by the decision 
in Barnet v. Coronado Oil d. Gas Co. (285 U. S. , 898). The latter ease, so far 
as the facts were concerned, was exactly parallel with the facts in Group No. 1 
case, with the exception that the leases Ivere upon public lands of the State 
of Oklahoma, which had been leased for the benefit of the public schools of that 
State. In the Oklahoma case the majority of the court held that the lease Ivas 
an instrumentality of the State in the exercise of a strictly governmental 
function, and that the application of the Federal income tax to the income 
derived froru the lease by the lessee was therefore unconstitutiouah In the 
Coronado case decision the Supreme Court follosved Gillespie v. Oklahoma (257 

501), which was substantially ideuti'al with it' in point of facts. The 
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learned counsel for the plaintiff viewed this decision as a return to a principia 
which had been abandoned in the Group No. 1 case. We should feel some 
cle]icacy in placing such an interpretation upon an opinion of the Supreme Court 
in the absence of any distinct statement to that effect by that court, even 
though we agreed with the interpretation, which we do not. 

The Supreme Court in its opinion in the Group No. 1 case based its decision 
upon varying views of the State courts of Texas and Oklahoma in respect to 
oil and gas leases of the nature of those under consideration. In Texas the 
State courts have held such leases as present sales to the lessees upon execution 
of the leases of the oil and gas in place. The courts of Oklahoma hold that 
such leases do not transfer to the lessee title to such oil and gas until it has 
been brought to the surface. 

The learned justice who wrote the opinion in the Group No. 1 case, and who, 
with other members of the court, dissented in the Coronado case, in the latter 
case receded from the position taken in the opinion in the Group No. 1 case, 
statin, in effect, that he was of opinion that the distinction so urged between 
Giliespie v. Oklahoma, supra, and Group No. 1 case did not furnish a sound 
basis for the difference in results. In his opinion and in the opinion of several 
of his associates, it was the duty of the Supreme Court to overrule Gitlespie v. 
Oklahoma. The majority of the court disagreed with his contention, reciting, 
however, "We are disposed to apply the doctrine of Gillespie v. Oklahoma 
strictly and only in circumstances closely analogous to those which it disclosed, " 
The majority opinion, following its declaration as to its intention to circum- 
scribe Gillespie v. Oklahoma, went on to discuss Group No. 1 decision without 
any criticism of it. In view of the nature of the dissenting opinion it seems 
plain to us that the majority intended to adhere to the Group No. 1 decision. 

In Bnrnet v. Harmed', decided November 7, 1932, reversing decision of Court 
of Appeals (56 Fed. (2d), 153), opinion by Mr. Justice Si. one, Group No. I Oil 
Corporation v. Bass was discussed in such manner as to plainly indicate that 
it was regarded by the Supreme Court as being in full force and effect. 

We feel that we are controlled by it, and that judgment must be entered for 
the defendant. 

SECTION 214(a) 1. — DEDUCTIONS ALLOWED INDI- 
VIDUALS: BUSINESS EXPENSES. 

ARTIOI. E 101: Business expenses. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1926 AND PRIOR REVENUE ACTS. 

Solicitor's Law Opinion 926 (C. B. 1, 241) modified, to the extent 
that it holds that penalties imposed for neg]igence or delinquency 
are ordinary and necessary business expenses which may legally b6 
deducted from gross income. (See CI. C. M. 11858, page 29. ) 

ARTICI. z 101: Business expenses. XII — 20 — 6178 
Ct. D. 667 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1926 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. DEDUcTIONs — A'ITORNEYs' FEES — ORDINARY AND NEcEssARY Ex- 
PENSES. 

Fees paid by a manufacturing company to counsel who success- 
fully defended it before the Federal Trade Commission against 
charges of violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act were directly 
connected with its business and therefore deductible from gross in- 
come as "ordinary and necessary expenses" paid in carrying on its 
business, under the provisions of section 234(a)1 of the Revenue 
A. ct of 1925. 
2. DEUIsIDN AFFIRMED. 

The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (19 B. T. A. , 1095) 
afIlrmed. 
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UNITED STATEs CIRCUIT COUIIT oF APPEALs, SIx TB CincIIIT. 

Commteaioner of Internal Reveniie, petitioner, v. Continental Screen Co. , 
reapondent. 

Petition to review an order oi' the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before HIci-s, FIIOKENLooPEE, and SiiioNs, Circuit Judges. 

[i lay 13, 1032. j 
OPINION. 

Hicxs, Circuit Judge: Petition by the Commissioner of Inter~a! Revenue to 
review a decision of the Board of Tax Appeals reversing the action of the 
Commissioner in assessing a deficiency in income taxes agaiust respondent in 
the sum of $7, 224. 00 for the year 1925 and for the period from January 1 
to July 31 of the year 1926. These deficiencies arose from a disafiowance by 
the Commissioner of $40, 000 and $15, 000 which respondent had paid in the 
years 1925 and 1926 respectively as attorney fees. 

Whether these fees ivere allowable as deductions depends of course upon 
whether they were paid as " ordinary mid necessary expenses " in carryin on 
respondent's business. (See Revenue Act of 1026, ch, 27, section 34(a), para- 
giaph (1), 44 Stat. , 9, ) Tbe Board of Tax Appeals concluded that they wore. 
Its relevant findings are that responclent ivas organized in 1005 for the purpose 
of manufacturing screen doors and tlie lilre; that in 1020 the Federal Trade 
Commission began to investigate its practices upon charges that it was oper- 
ating in violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act; that respondent convinced. 
the commission iii 1922 that the charges were unfounded but that as a result 
of renewed investigations by agents of the commission respondent on December 
29, 1924, was served with a notice of complaint by the coinmission that it was 
operating in violation ot' the Sherman Act; that a date was set for a hearing 
before the commission; that respondent through its officers was much con- 
cerned over the complaint because from their vieivpoint adverse determination 
of it might result in the dissolution of respondent's business; that a mcetiug 
of respondeut's directors was called at ivhich it was decided to employ three 
firms of attorneys to represent respondent before the commission; that these 
attorneys obtained a continuance of the hearing, prepared voluininous data 
for submission to the commission; that respondent was accorded a hearing 
before its board of review in May, 1925, at Ivhich its counsel presented the data 
and moved that the complaint be dismissed as not being proved; that al'ter 
careful consideration the cominission on October 14, 1025, entered an order dis- 
missin the complaint, The Board of Tax Appeals found that the attorney fees 
for which deduction was claimed by respondent Ivere paid solely for services 
in representing respondent before the cominission. The reasonableness of the 
fees has not been questioned, 

In the absence of a statement of all the evidence submitted to the Board ive 
must accept its findings as conclusive (Commr. v. Continental Screen Co. , 53 
Fed. (2d), 210 (C. C. A. 6); Cogar v. Cotnmr. . 44 Fed. (2d), 554, 556 (C, C. A. 6); 
L&'ve&green, Cemetery Ass'n v. Itnrnet, 45 Fed. (2d), 667 (C. A. D. C. ) ) and ivhen 
the applicable test (Zornhauaer v. United States, 276 U. S. 145, 152, 153 
[T. D. 4222, C. B. VII — 2, 267]) is applied (hereto we have no doubt as to tbo 
correctness of the Board's decision. Tlie proceeding b fore the Trade Conunis- 
sion was undoubtedly an "action ' against respoiident which ivas "directly 
connected with" or which "proximately resulted" froni its business. To re- 
spondent's board of directors the situation v. as ominous. The life of the busi- 
ness ivas endangered. Under su=h circumstances respondent folloived the very 
natural and ordinary procedure suggested by the vital necessity of tlie situation. 
It eniployed coimsel to protect its int'crest and agreed to pay for their services. 
Any other course upon tlie part of iis board of directors would have been 
uuusual and would, no doubt, have subjected them to well founded criticism 
by its stoclrholclors. 

Wc see no reason for interfering with tlie order of tbe Board of Tax Appeals 
and it is therefore atfirmed. 
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A@Tier. E 112; When charges deductible. XII-11-6069 
Ct. D. 640 

INCOME TAX — RHVRNUE ACTS OF 1918 AND 19 1 — DECISION OF SUPREME 
COURT. 

1. DEoucTIoN — Loss — EMBEzzLEMENT oF TRUsT FUNDs. 

Where a partner in 1921 personally paid to the partnership 
firm an aniount his copartner liad embezzled from trust funds of 
the partnership in 1920, the amount of the embezzlement being 
unascertained until 1921, such payment did not constitute a de- 
ductible loss in the year 1920, within the meaning of section 214 
of the Revenue Act of 1918. 
2. DEDUCTION — Loss — WoRTHLEss DEBT. 

Where a partnership was not liqu dated until 1921, the amount 
due taxpayer by the firm was not a debt ascertained to be worthless 
in the year 1920, within the meaning of section 214(a)7 of the 
Revenue Act of 1921. 

SUPREME CQURT QF THE UNITED STATKB. 

David Buniet, Commissioner of Internal Reuenue, petitioner, v. R. E. Ruff, Inw 
uidually, and R. E. IIuff and, Wns. E. Euff, Independent Executors of the 
Estate of Vrs. E. B. IIuff, Deceased. 

Ou writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. 

[February 6, 1938. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Chiet Justice HUOHEs delivered the opinion of the court. 
In computing net income for 1920, the respondents, R. E. Huff, and his wife, 

E, B. Hui'f (now deceased), sought deduction of a loss alle ed to have been 
sustained in that year, in relation to community property, through the em- 

bezzlement of trust funds. The funds were held by a partnership of which 
R. E. Huff was a member and were embezzled. by his copartner. The Com- 
missioner disallowed the deduction, holding that as the funds were not the 
property of the petitioners, and they were not called upon to make good the 
amount embezzled until 1921, they sustained no loss in 1920. The Board of 
Tax Appeals, upon the authority of Farish v. Cofnmissioner (C. C. A. 8) (31 
F. (2d), 79), upheld this ruling. An alternative claim, for the deduction of 
the amount in question as a worthless debt, was also disallowed. (20 B. T. A. , 
516. ) The Circuit Court of Appeals, declinin to follow the Farish case, 
reversed the decision of the Board (56 F. (2d), 788) and this court granted 
certiorari (286 U. S. , 541). 

The pertinent facts as found by the Board of Tax Appeals are these: R. E. 
Hui'f, a lawver and banker in Wichita Falls, Tex. , and J. 8, Mabry were 
copartners engaged in managing the business of a reciprocal fire insurance 
association known as Wichita Great Western Underwriters. Under the plan 
of organization, 25 per cent of the gross premium income of the association 

allotted to expenses and profits, and the remaining 75 per cent was to be 
set apart as a reserve to pay fire losses. Any person might become an "under- 
writer" by subscribing to thc association such amount as he wished to invest, 
paying one-fourth in cash. Ten per cent of the cash payments was allowed 
to the managing attorneys and the rest constituted a reserve or trust fiind 
which was to remain the property of the underwriters and to be used onll' 
for the payment of fire losses in excess of the association's reserve. 
advisory board vvas created for safeguarding the interests of the subscribers 
but undertool- no active supervision until about the end of 1920. The board 
looked to Huff for the proper conduct of the affairs of the association, but 
the management Ivas lei't almost entirely to Mabry. Early in 1920, on Mabrys 
representation that the sum of $25, 000 was needed for working capital, Huff 
advanced this amount to the partnership upon partnership notes payable in six 
months. The entire amount Ivas repaid to Huff in the autumn of 1920 by 

checks drawn by Mabry, the money being taken from the trust fund of the 
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«~«ion held in reserve for the subscribing underwriters. Huff and Mabi'v were not the owners of that fund and neither of them had authority 
to use it f» any purpose other than the payment of fire losses. To cover the 
checks, given to repay Huff, Mabry gave a demand note signed in the firm name 
in favor of the reserve fund. Mabry had no authority to execute the note 
and Huff did not know until near the end of 1920 that the note bad been 
given or that the repayment to him had not been made from funds belonging 
to the firm. The unauthorized use of the trust fund was discovered, in the 
absence of Mabry, in December, 1920. On Mabry's return in January, 1921, 
he was removed as one oi' the managing attorneys aud the firm then discon- 
tinued business. Mabry promised to pay back the money he had taken but 
did not do so, and a judgment against him would have been worthless. Huff 
was unable to determine the amount of the assets of the firm of Huff ds 
Mabry before the close of 1920, and in February, 1921, these assets, amounting 
to $8, 228. 65, were turned over by HuiT to the association, together ivith $21, 771. 85 
which he paid personally. He has not been reimbursed. Huff lrept no regular 
books of account and made up his income tax returns upon a cash receipts and 
disbursements basis. 

First. The Revenue Act of 1918 (40 Stat. , 1057, 1066, 1067) provided for 
the deduction of losses incurred "in trade or business" or "in any transaction 
entered into for profit, " or arising from theft of property "not con~ected 
with the trade or business, " when the losses were "sustained during the 
taxable year" and were "not compensated for by insurance or otherwise. " 
(Sections 214 (a) (4) (5) (6). ) 

The Government concedes that if assets of the taxpayer used in trade or 
business, or "in any transaction entered into for profit, " are stolen in any year, 
the taxpayer sustains the loss in that year and the deduction must then be 
taken even though the theft is not discovered or the amount ascertained until 
the following year. This is said to be the import of the regulation adopted 
by the Treasury Department under the Revenue Act of 1921. (Regulations 
No. 45, article 111. ') But the Government contends that a different rule ap- 
plies (at least where the taxpayer is on a cash basis) when the property stolen 
is not that of the taxpayer but is held by him in trust, and the theft is not dis- 
covered until the following year, as in that case "the taxpayer, being nothing out 
of pocket, can not be said to have ' sustained ' the loss in the year of the theft. " 
The Government also raises the question whether Hufl'. , in the absence of a 
finding of negligence, or of improper delegation of the administration of the 
trust to Mabry, can be regarded as legally bound to make restitution. Respond- 
ents insist that Huff was "liable for the trust funds" from the moment they 
were received by his firm, and that the loss was sustained at the time of the 
embezzlement because it deprived him of assets with which he could have 
discharged his obligation. 

We find it unnecessary to discuss the question whether Huff was bound to 
make good the amount taken from the funds of the association by his copartner. 
We may assume that he was. But the mere existence of liability is not enough 
to establish a deductible loss. There is liability in the case of a breach of con- 
tract, but as the court said in Lizeas v. Ainertoan Code Co. (280 U. S. , 445, 450 
[Ct. D. 168, C. B. IX — 1, 814]), "even an unquestionable breach does not result in 
loss if the injured party forgives or refrains from prosecuting his claim. " And 
whether a taxpayer will actually sustain a loss through embezzlement of trust 
funds of which he is trustee will depend upon a variety of circumstances. If 
there is liability on his part for the misapprcpriation, it does not create a 
certainty of loss, as the defalcation may be made good by the one who caused 
it, or the liability of the taxpaver may be enforced only to a limited extent or 
not at all. The requirement that losses be deducted in the year in which they 
are sustained calls for a practical test. The loss "must be actual and present. " 
(Welss v. Wiener, 279 U. S. , 888, 885 [Ct. D. 60, C. B. VIII — 1, 257]; Laeas v. 
American Code Co. , supra; Eckert v. Burnet, 288 U. S. , 140, 141, 142 [Ct. D. 825, 
C. B. X — 1, 241]. ) 

' Articla 111 of Regulations No. 46 proviiles: "* * s A loss fi'om theft or embezzle- 
ment occurring in one i ear and discovered in another is deductible only for the year of 
Its occurrence. s " s If subsequently to Its occurrence, however, a taxpayer first 
ascertains tbc amount of a loss sustained during a prior taxable year which bas not been 
deducted from gross income, be iuay render an amended return for such preceding taxable 
year, including such aniount of loss in the deductions from gross laconic, nnd mav filc a 
claim for refund of the excess tax paid by reason of the failure to deduct such loss in 
tbc origina] return. " (Sce, also, Regulations No. 62, article 111; No. 66, article 112; No. 
60, article 112; No. 74, article 642. ) 
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The instant case aptly illustrates the importance. of this principle and calls 
for its application. Huff himself received the entire amount embezzled. He 
received this amount in payment of notes given to him by his firm to cover his 
advances to the firm. If he was liable to restore the amount taken from the 
trust fund, he himself had the full sum that was to be restored. So far as his 
individual estate was concerned, he had lost nothing by the embezzlement. If 
Huff harl learned of the embezzlement immediately upon the payment to him 
and had at once restored the entire amount to the trust fund, he would have 
been 'in the same position as that in which he was before he received the money; 
that is, he would have held the partnership notes, for his advances to the 
partnership, which had not been properly discharged. Huff's personal wealth 
would have remained the same as it was prior to the embezzlement, and his 
individual gains or losses would have turned not upon the embezzlement but 
upon the result of the partnership business. When in 1921, on the liquidation oi' 
that business, Huff turned over to the association the sum of $21, 77L85, he was 
merely restoring part of what he himself had received of the misappropriated 
fund, and whatever loss he sustained was upon his investment in, or his 
advances to, his firm. That loss was determinable only through the winding up 
of the partnership business. 

The result of the partnership transactions was not known and could not be 
ascertained in 1920. The firm did not discontinue business until January, 1921. 
The finding is explicit tha. t "some collections from premiums were made in 
January and Februarv, 1921, " and "Huff was unable to determ'ine the amount 
of Huff k Mabry's assets before the close of 1920. " In February, 1921, the firm 
assets were found to amount to $8, 2 '8. 05 and this sum was paid to the associa- 
tion, with the amount paid by Huff as above stated. Upon these facts we find 
no basis for the conclusion that Huff sustained a deductible loss in 1920. 

Hecond. The respondents make an alternative claim upon the ground that the 
amount due Huff by his firm was a debt "ascertained to be worthless" and 
hence deductible under section 214(a)7 of the Revenue Act of 1921. This claim 
was not passed upon by the Circuit Court of Appeals, but it was considered and 
rejected, properly as we think, by the Board of Tax Appeals. The facts as 
found show that the results of the firm's business were not known prior to 1921 
and that no portion of the debt was ascertained to be worthless within the 
preceding taxable year. 

Judgment reversed. 

AaTICLE 112: YVhen charges deductible. 

REVENUE ACTS OP 1924 Aidan 1926. 

XII — 20 — 6179 
G. C. M. 11774 

Losses sustained on account of contracts entered into with cus- 
tomers solvent at the time the contracts were breached are deduct- 
ible in the year in which judgment was rerdered or the claims 
settled. This will have the eftect of deferring such losses until 
the time that they are actually ascertained and represented by 
closed and completed transactions. 

An opinion is requested relative to the year in which losses sus- 
tained in connection with certain contracts entered into in 1920 are 
deductible for income tax purposes. The taxable years in question 
are 1924 to 1926, inclusive. 

During May, June, and July, 1920, when a serious shortage of a 
certain commodity was prevalent and generally predicted for many 
months to come, the taxpayer contracted to buy large quantities of 
the raw commodity at prices averaging around 4s cents per pound 
and, at the same time, entered into contracts with customers under 
which they undertook to buy specified quantities of the finished 
commodity for delivery during stipulated months from July, 1920, 
through March, 1921. 

The market price of the finished commodity declined abruptly and 
unexpectedly about August . —, 1920, and continued to fall 08 until 
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June —, 1921, when the net market price was s cents per pound as 
compared with the net price of 4z cents per pound specified in prac- 
tically all the above-mentioned contracts. 

Many customers, being unwilling to take the loss involved in ac- 
cepting and paying for the commodity which they ~ould be obliged 
to resell on this falling market, refused to carry out their contracts 
with the taxpayer. Suits were instituted against customers who per- 
sisted in their refusal to recognize these contractual obligations and ) 
in almost every jurisdiction in which these suits were tried or decided 
on appeal, the taxpayer's claims, based upon these contracts, were 
upheld. Each claim involved difi'erent facts with respect to such 
inatters as the date of repudiation and the existence of any arrange- 
ment to defer delivery. Even on similar facts, difIerent juries 
returned verdicts for different amounts. 

Litigation with respect to the breach of the contracts was pressed, 
but congested court calendars and frequent appeals made it impos- 
sible to dispose of the suits promptly. Many of the claims were set- 
tled out of court, after or before suit was filed. The disposition of 
these claims through litigation and settlement has continued from 
1920 up to the present time, although few of the claims remain out- 
standing. 

In its return for 1920 the taxpayer, in arriving at the cost of goods 
sold, refused to recognize the repudiation of the contracts and valued 
at cost the commodity on hand at the end of the year for delivery 
under the contracts, in accordance with article 1582 of Regulations 
45. During 1921 substantial amounts of the commodity w& re cleliv- 
ered to customers under these 1920 contracts. In its return for 1921 
all such deliveries were reported by the taxpayer under gross sales 
and deducted from its inventory. Since the commodity in question 
deteriorates in storage, it was necessary for the taxpayer, during 
1921, to dispose of the balance of the commodity originally obtained 
and held for delivery under repudiated contracts. This commodity 
was, therefore, sold to the trade in the regular course of business at 
the then current market price. In its return for 1921 the taxpayer 
reported, under gross sales, the amounts received from the resale of 
this commodity during 1921. In the same return it added to the 
physical inventory at the end of 1921 tlie amounts of the claims 
against customers, so stating in the return. The amounts of these 
claims, as used for that purpose, were arrived at by taking the 
amounts (after deducting cash discount and expected profits) which 
customers originally contracted to pay and deducting therefrom the 
amounts received from the resale. In other words, the difi'erence be- 
tween the cost of the commodity and the amount for which sold was 
carried in the inventory. In its returns for 1922 and subsequent 
years, all unsettled claims remained in the inventory. Since the 
taxpayer excluded from the amount of the claims any portion thereof 
in excess of cost, by setting up a reserve for the portion of the claims 
in excess of cost, it appears that the amounts received in settlement 
represented a partial return of cost and contained no element of 
profit. 

As the claims were settled under judgments, or out of court, during 
1921 and. succeeding years, the taxpaye~r reported the loss for the year 
the claims were so disposed of by including under gross sales the 
amounts ivhich customers paid or agreed to pay, and taking out of 
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the inventory for that year the amounts representing these particular 
claims. This efi'ected the deduction for the net amount of the losses 
as determined. 

The taxpayer contends that the transactions involved were evi- 
denced by contracts made in 1920, which contracts constituted the 
basis for the subsequent litigation; that the resale of the commodity 
in 1921 did not prejudice its rights under the contracts, nor close 
the transaction relative to the contracts which were not closed until 
the settlements were effected in subsequent years. It is contended 
that the sale of the commodity in 1921 gave rise to a deductible loss 
in that year, and that there is no authority under the law or regula- 
tions requiring or permitting the taxpayer to accrue the claims 
against, its contract customers. 

There is an apparent distinction, recognized by the courts and the 
Board of Tax Appeals, between the accrual of claims for loss of 
profits and claims for recovery of capital. 

A loss, to be deductible, must be absolute, an actual loss, sustained 
and ascertained during the taxable year and determined by an actual, 
completed, and closed transaction. This should apply with par- 
ticular force where a taxpayer, by his action, evidences that he has 
not abandoned hope of recovery, and where he does not concede the 
loss to himself nor reflect it in his accounts. 

The law provides for the deduction of " losses sustained during the 
taxable year and not compensated for by insurance or otherwise. " 
In the instant case, any alleged loss in 1920 or 1921 was compensated 
for by claims against customers. Until the claims were settled. the 
taxpayer could make no final determination of loss. If, at the time 
of- resale of the commodity the taxpayer had also sold its claims 
against customers under the contracts, the transactions evidenced by 
the contracts would have been closed. However, as disposition of the 
claims was not made at that time the transactions were neither com- 
pleted nor closed. The resale of the commodity' was but an incident 
in the transactions and in no way indicated what. the eventual 
recovery under the contracts might be. 

The general rule of damages applicable to sales of the instant type 
has been codified in section 64(8) of the uniform sales act which 
reads as follows: 

Where there is an available market for the goods in question, the measure 
of damages is, in the absence of. special circumstances showing proximate dam- 
age of a greater amount, the difference between the contract price and the 
market or current price at the time or times when the goods ought to have 
been accepted, or, if no time was fixed for acceptance, then at the time of the 
refusal to accept, 

It appears, therefore, that the taxpayer was under a legal duty, 
when the customers refused acceptance, to sell at the then current 
market price, since that price constituted a part of the measure of 
damages. It is the opinion of this office, therefore, that the resale 
of the commodity need not necessarily control the method of report- 
ing the losses incurred by reason of the breach. 

It might be argued that the taxpayer's right of recovery was 
merely contingent, but such fact alone would not be sufhcient to 
permit the deduction of a loss, as will be shown later. In this con- 
nection the file does not indicate whether the customers who breached 
were solvent or insolvent concerns. The fact that recoveries were 
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had in most cases would indicate solvency. However, if it is found 
that claims were set up in 1920 in the case of insolvent concerns, the 
commodity involved in such contracts should be inventoried on De- 
cember 31, 1920, at market, and the loss taken in that year. 

In Lenrellyn v. E/ectric Reduction Co. (275 U. S. , 243) the Supreme 
Court decided that a taxpayer could not deduct a loss in 1918 for 
money advanced under a contract where the taxpayer instituted suit 
in 1919, and it did not appear that the taxpayer would be unable to 
collect until after judgment in 1922. In the course of its opinion the 
Supreme Court said: 

Here the only fact relied upon to show a loss is the outcome of the litiga- 
tions two years after respondent's psynicnt to JournvlefL There is nothing in 
the findings from which we could conclude that the respondent in 1918 had 
ceased to regard his rights under the contract as having value or that there 
was then reasonable ground to suppose that eKorts to enforce them would be 
fruitless. 

The court's reasoning appears to fit the instant case exactly. The 
Bureau properly would have denied any loss on these contracts in 
1920. 

An almost analogous case is Appeal of Bert IC. Smith et aL 
(5B. T. A, , 480, C. B. VI — 1, 5). Inthatcasethetaxpayer, apparently 
in 1918, shipped 2 carloads of grain under contract; to two diRerent 
purchasers, and drafts for the purchase price were charged to each 
customer's account. The customers refused the grain and brokers 
were employed to re ell it, the selling price being less than the con- 
tract price, The proceeds were credited to the respective customers' 
accounts and the balance carried as accounts receivable. These ac- 
counts were determined to be worthless in 1919 and charged oR. The 
Board allowed the deductions in 1919. That case also involved 
claims against common carriers for goods lost or damaged in transit. 
The accounting practice of the petitioner ivas to credit merchandise 
for the amouiit of the claim, and charge the carrier. The Board 
held that these clainis should be treated as orclina, ry accounts receiv- 
able in computing taxable income. 

It is true that in the Smith case there was an appropriation of 
specific goods to the contracts, while in the instant case there was 
not. This fact, however, is not, believed to be sufficient to distinguish 
the cases. The fact that the taxpayer herein was able to secure 
damages, indicates that there was sufficient perforniance on its part 
to permit it to recover. 

The question involved in the instant case is not whether the tax- 
payer can be required or perniitted to accrue inconie on the basis of 
repudiated contracts, but whether it can be required or permitted 
to deduct losses on such contracts where it is maintaining actions 
for damages. It is the opinion of this office that the above cases are 
authority for holding that the losses on contracts with customers 
solvent at the time the contracts were breaclied are deductible in the 
year in which juclgment was rendered or the claims settled. 

It is obvious that the taxpayer's niethocl of inventory acljustment, 
in order to clefer the losses, can not be accepted for income tax pur- 
poses. However, the same result will be efiectecl by setting up, in 
the year of the brcach, the cost of the commoclity covered by the 
contracts, in the form of an account receivable, and applying against 
this account any recoveries subsequently made until a fin~al deter- 
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mination of the amount of loss is ascertained, and allowing such 
loss in the year of final determination. 

This OKce is of the opinion that the losses sustained on account of' 
contracts entered. into In 1MO should be reflected, for income tax 
purposes, in the year or years iri which fina] settlement was made. . 

This will have the effect of deferring such losses until the time that 
they are actually ascertained and represented by closed and com- 
pleted transactions. 

C. M. CHAREsT, 
General Counsel, Bureau of Interna/ Eeiienue. 

ARTIOLE llo: When charges deductible. XII — 26 — 695&, 
Ct. D. 686 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF IS26 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. DEDUOTICNs — LossEs — SALE oN INsTAULMENT BAsIs. 
Where sale of stock was made in 1925, the contract providing 

for certain cash payments and the balance being represented by 
26 interest-bearing notes payable over a period of 5 years, with 
option of payment in full on any interest date, the loss sustained 
may not be spread over the term of the contra. ct and deduction 
allowed each year in proportion to the installment payments 
received, since the sale was completed and the loss ascertained in 
1925, when the stock was transferred and cash and notes received 
in payment therefor. Section 212(d) of the Revenue Act of 1926, 
dealing with sales ma. de on the installment plan, permits a tax- 
payer to spread the income therefrom over the period covered by 
the installment payments, but makes no provision for apportioning 
losses sustained. 

2. DECISION AFFIEMED. 
The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (24 B. T. A. , 528) 

af5rmed. 

UNITEo STATEs CIEcvrr CCUET oF APPEALS FoE TIIE SEcoND CIRGUIT. 

Der@in D. Martm, , petitioner, v. Conimisstoner of Internet Revenne, respondent. 

Before MANroN, Avsvsrvs N. HANO, and CHAsE, Circuit Judges. 

[December 5, 1982. ] 

OPINION. 

Petition to review decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (24 B. T. A, , 528). 
The Commissioner disallowed losses claimed for years 1926 and 1927. Taxpayei' 
appeals. Order atilrmed. 

MANroN, Circuit Judge: The taxpayer seeks a review of the income taxes 
assessed against him for the years 1926 and 1927. His petition is Gled pursuant 
to the Revenue Aet of 1926 (eh. 27, 44 Stat. , 9), sections 1001 — 1008 (26 U. S, 
C. A. , sections 1224 — 1226). The question involved is whether, under the pro- 
visions of the Revenue Act relating to installment sales, a taxpayer may spread 
a loss on a sales contract over a term of years in proportion to the payment 
received, or he must take his loss only in the year in which it occurred. 

During the taxable year 1926, the petitioner owned 17, 000 shares of common 
and 20, 000 shares of preferred stock of a corporation which he had acquired 
prior to March 1, 1918. Its fair market value then was $1, 988, 828. He sold 
all this stock to the corporation in 1925 for $1, 670, 000 sustaining a loss thereon 
of $268, 828. The contract of sale in 1925 provided for a cash payment of 
$170, 000 for the common stock and the part payment of $200, 000 for the 20, 000 
shares of preferred stock; the balance of the sale price of $1, 800, 000 being 
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represented by 26 notes of the corporation bearing interest at 5 per cent pay- 
able over a period of five years with an option of payment in full with mterest 
on any interest date. 

In his income tax return for 1925, the petiticner claimed as a deduction that 
part of the total loss which the payments receired in that year bore to the total 
sale price. But the Commissioner, over the objection of the petitioner. allowed 
the entire loss in the year 1925. During the taxable year 1926, petitioner re- 
ceived payment of $800, 000 on the notes, spd in his return for that rear he 
claimed as a decluetion that part of the total loss irhich the pavment of 8300, 000 
received bore to the total sale price of $1, 670, 000 or 800/1670 of the total loss or 

This was disallowed for the vear 1926 as a deductible loss. In 1927, 
pay~ments were received on the notes amounting to 8700, 000, and, in his income 
tax return for that year, the petitioner claimed a decluction of 8110, 363. 40 
representing 700/1670 of the total loss. This also was disallowed. 

Section 212(d) of the Revenue Act of 1926 grants a privilege to the taxpaver 
in returning net income on the iustallment basis in case of a sale on like basis, 
which, prior to its enactment, was required to be reported either as cash receipts 
and disbursements or on an accrual basis. It makes no reference to losses. but 
the petitioner contends that he is entitled to spread his loss incurred in the 
sale of the stock orer the period covered by the installment payn:cuts. The sale 
was completed and the loss ascertained ivhen in 1925 the stocl, -was t:ansferred 
ancl cash and notes were received in payment therefor. The loss then was 
known to be the difference between the fair market ralu= on 5Iarch 1, 1918, aud 
the sale price. There can be no deduction for losses unless provision is made 
in the statute. Sections 210 and 211 of the Revenue Act of 1926 mak provi- 
sions for normal and sur taxes upon net income of every imlividual. Section 
214 of the Act dcfines allowable deductions to which the taxpaver is entitled, 
and deductions are allowed for losses sustained during the taxable year if in- 
curred in any transaction entered into for profit though not connected with his 
trade or business. Section 212(d) makes provis:on for the return of income 
upon regulations to be prescribed by the Commissioner where a dealer sells 
his personal property for installment payments. 

Moreover, the section provides that, in case cf a casual sale of personal 
property at a price exceeding $1, 000 and the initial payments do not exceed one- 
fourth of the purchase price, the income may, under regulations prescribed by 
the Commissioner, be returned on the installment basis. Nowhere in ibis pro- 
vision are losses mentioned. The statute limiting the thing to be clone in a 
particular mode includes the negative of anv other mode. (Botantt ]Vorsted 
M(7ls v. United States, 278 U. S. , 232 [Ct. D. 80, C. B. VIII — 1, 279]. ) Orclinary 
losses are deductible only in the year in which ther are sustained. (Lucas v. 
Amn. lean Code Co. , 230 U. S. , 445 [Ct. D. 163, C. B. IX — 1, 314]. ) The general 
principle underlying income tax. statutes since the sixteenth amendment was 
adopted has been a computation of gains and losses on the basis of annual 
accounting for the transactions of the year. (Barnet v. Sanfo&d &f. Brooks Co. , 
282 U. S. , 359 [Ct. D. 277, C. B. X — 1, 868]. ) In order to support a right to 
deduct over a period of vears a loss sustainecl in a particular year there must 
be some authority therefor in the statute permitting the deduction, or otherwise 
the general principle of an annual accounting for tax purposes n. u t be ap- 
plied. (Woolford Realty Co. v. Rose, 236 U. S. . 319 [Ct. D. 4M, C. B. XI — 1, 
154]. ) The income tax law is concerned only with realized losses as wefi as 
realized gains. (TV'eiss v. IViener, 279 U. S. , 388 [Ct. D. 60, C. B. VIII — 1, 257]. ) 
The transaction here was completed ancl the loss definitel fixed in 19&~. 
(Leuullyn v. Elec. Reduction Co. , 275 U. S. , 243 [T. D. 8739, C. B. IV — 2, 208]; 
Dresser v. United States, 55 Fed. (2d), 499, o12 [Ct. D, 508, C. B. XI — 1, 267]. ) 

For is there substance in the argument that income as used in section 212 
(d) of the Revenue Act of 1926 may be either negative or positive and thus that 
the statute permitted the return of a loss on an installment sale as well as the 
return of profit. This interesting theory finds no support in the matter of 
taxation, and, whatever may be possible as to the concept of ne, ative income, 
it is academic in so far as the administration of the provisions of this Revenue 
Act is concerned. Levying taxes upon income is a practical matter and does 
not take into account au absence of income or negative income. (Woo(ford 
Realty v. Rase, 23G U. S. , 819, 327 ) 

Nor was there error committed in interpretin and applyin article 45 of 
Regulations 62, promulgated under the Rovenue Act of 1921, ivhich authorized 
the return of income on installment sales of real estate. We think that section 
212(d) was designed to validate the regulations as applied to the periods prior 
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to January l. , 1925. Section 212(d) constituted legislative approval of the 
Commissioner's regulations. (Natl. Lead Co. v. United. States, 252 U. S r 140) 
Article 42 of Regulations 69, promulgated under the Revenue Act of 192@ 
relates to installment sales by dealers and also to casual sales of personal 
property. Nothing in the regulations relating to dealers indicates that losses 
on such sales could be returned as income, and in the specific provision relating 
to casual sales reference is made to return of income in the same terms as the 
reference is made in the statute, and it has the same meaning. 

If a further loss occurred by a nonpayment of any of the notes accepted in 
payment, a question of further loss would be allowed in the year in which the 
note was found to bd worthless and not paid. 

Order affirmed. 

SECTION 214 (a) 8. — DEDUCTIONS ALLOWED 
INDIVIDUALS: DEPRECIATION. 

ARTlcz, E 162: Depreciable property. XII — 91 — 6199 
Ct. D. 670 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS Ol~ 1924 A. ND 1926 — DECISlON OF COURT. 

1. DEDUcTIoNs — EXHAUsTICN 0F PRCPERTX UsED IN TRADE oP. BUsINEss. ' 

Unexploited patents individually owned by a corporate vice president 
who refrained from prosecution of suits against infringers because they 
were customers of the corporation were not so "used in ". the owner's 
business as to entitle him to the deduction for exhaustion allowed by 
section 214(a)8 of the Revenue Acts of 1924 and 1926. Such deduction 
is allowable only where the property is used in carrying on a trade or 
business. 

2. DECISION AFFIRMED. 

The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (20 B. T. A. , 1005) 
atiirmed. 

UNITED STATEs CIRctrfr CCLRT oF APPEALs, SlxrH CIRGUIT. 

Tracy V. Bncktcalter, petitioner, v. Corntnissioner of Internal Revenae, 
respondent. 

Petition to review order of Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before MooRFIAN, HIOKENLOOPER, and SIMONS, Circuit Judges. 

[October 81, 1982. ] 
OPINION. 

HIOIIENLOOPER, Circuit Judge: The petitioner is one of the vice presidents of 
the Timken Roller Bearing Co. and complains that in the assessment of his per- 
sonal income tax for the years 1924 and 1925 he was denied a deduction for the 
exhaustion of two patents owned by him and susceptible to valuation as of 
March 1, 1918, but which had not been exploited in any way, as by the granting 
of licenses or the prosecution of suits against infringers. One of these patents 
covered a special design of truck for use in creosoting railroad ties and the other 
a roller bearing assembly for the axles of such trucks. Neither patented device 
vvas used by the Tinlken Roller Bearing Co. The contention is that the peti- 
tioner was compelled to forego the prosecution of actions for infringement be- 
cause practically all infringers (the railroads) were users of Timken bearings 
and such suits would therefore have antagonized customers and possibly have 
been detrimental to the business of his employer; that this fact was taken into 
consideration by his employer in fixing the amount of the annual bonus for each 
year in question; that the patent situation was thus instrumental in the produc- 
tion of income; and that the patents themselves must therefore be regarded as 
used in the petitioner's business as an executive of the Timken Roller Bearing Co. 

The Revenue Acts of 1924 and 1926 permit the deduction of an allowance for 
exhaustion only "of property used in the trade or business" of the taxpayer. 
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(43 Stat. , 253, ch. 234; 44 Stat. , 9, ch. 27. ) While there may be serious doubt 
whether the petitioner, as a salaried executive, was engaged in a ' trade or busi- 
ness" within the meaning of the Xct (cf. Hughes v. Commissioner, 38 I'. (2d), 
755 (C. C. A. 10); Hefting v. Commissionei, 47F. (2d), 859 (C. C. 4. . 8); Ames v. 
Commissioner, 49 F. (2d), 853 (C. C. A. 8) ), we do not consider it necessary to 
determine this point. It seems obvious to us that, whether he was or was not so 
engaged, the patents were not "usedin" that business. Onlr that which is 
directly employed in carrying on a trade or business falls within the statutory 
definition. To abstain from use can not be considered as the equiva'. eat of use. 
To use is an active verb; the position of the petitioner ivas entirely passive. It 
is true that his inaction possibly may have redounded to his financial benefit, by 
placing him in a better grace with his employer, or it may have been a condition 
precedent to the continuance of his employment; but the patents were not a 
means by which this service to his employer was rendered, and cau not be con- 
sidered as used in the performance of those duties from which they were en- 
tirelr distinct. 

affirme. 

SECTION 214(a) 9. — DEDUCTIOiVS ALLOAVED 
INDIVIDUALS: DEPLETION. 

ARTrcLE 208: Amount returnable through deple- XII — 28 — 6211 
tion and depreciation deductions in the case G. C. IL 11822 
of lessee. 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1921, 1D24, AXD 1926. 

The right to a depletion allowance does not depend upon the 
nature or character of the legal estate retained or acquired bv the 
parties to an original oil aud gas lease or their successors, but 
depends entirely upon whether any of such parties is entitled to 
share in the oil and gas produced from the properties. If any of 
such parties is entitled to a share of the oil and gas, he has the 
"economic interest" upon which the Supreme Court bases the 
right to a depletion allowance. General Counsel's 1iemorandum 
8650 (C. B. IX — 2, 214) revol-ed. 

An opinion is requested whether the decision of the Lnited States 
Supreme Court in Palnler v. Bender (287 l . S. , 551, 58 S. Ct. Rep. 
225, Ct. D. 641, page 285, this Bulletin) necessitates the revocation of 
General Counsel's Memorandum 8650. 

In General Counsel's Memorandum 8650, it was clisclosed that C 
had obtainecl a lease on certain foreign oil properties in 1901. On 
October —, 1906, C assigned his entire interest in and to the lease 
to the M Conlpany in consideration of — per cent of the net profits 
derived from the sale of the products of the lands extracted uncler 
the oil and gas lease, payable cluring the entire term of the lease and 
all extensions thereof. C died in 1917. Producing u elis were 
drilled upon the leased property in 1022, and large amounts of income 
were paid to the estate in 1922 and subsequent years by the M 
Coinpany. The estate did not include these amounts as income in 
its returns, claiming such amounts to have been a, return of capital, 
i. e. , the fair market value of the M Company contract on the date of 
C's death. It was held by this oSce that C had assigned his entire 
interest in the leasehold estate, that neither hc nor his estate held 
any depletable interest in the property, and that the estate could 
recover as capital only a proportion of the amounts received in 1022 
and subsequent years (under E7!(re!toe v. t nitcd Htatesi 81 I'ecl. 
(2!1), 024) until the value of the contract at date of death shoulcl 
have been recovered. In General Counsel's Mcmoran lum 0798 
(C. B. X — ", 221) it was held that the Eldredge decision in e8ect had 
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been overruled by Burnet v. Logam (288 U. S. , 404, Ct. D. 851, C. &. 
X — 1, 845), and that the estate was entitled to recover the entire value 
of the contract before treating any receipts as income. 

In Palm, er v. Bender, supra, the petitioner was a member of two 
partnerships which, after 1918, acquired oil and gas leases on un- 
proved Louisiana lands and engaged in drilling operations. Oil was 
discovered on these lands in 1919 and 1921. In April, 1921, one 
partnership executed a writing by which it conferred on the Ohio Oil 
Co. the right to take over a part of the leased property on which the 
producing well was located in consideration of (1) a cash bonus, (2) 
payment of $1, 000, 000 to be made out of one-half of the first oil 
produced and saved from the premises, and (8) royalty of one-eighth 
of all oil produced and saved from the premises. The instrument in 
terms stated that the partnership did sell, assign, set over, transfer 
and deliver its interest in the described premises. The second 
partnership in November, 1921, gave a similar document to the Gu]f 
Refining Co. The petitioner reported in his returns for 1921 and 
1922 his distributive share of the income of the partnerships derived 
from the bonus payment and amounts received under the contracts. 
In such returns the petitioner took a deduction for depletion, based 
on the value of the oil in place on the respective dates of discovery. 
The Commissioner refused to allow depletion deductions on the 
theory that both transactions by the partnerships constituted assign- 
ments of the leases, assessed and collected additional taxes, and 
refused to refund the same. Suit followed and judgment was ren- 
dered against the petitioner in both the United States District Court 
and the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. The 
Supreme Court reversed the decision of the lower courts. 

The Supreme Court stated that it was necessary to look to the 
statute itself (section 214(a)10 of the Revenue Act of 1921) and to 
the decisions construing it to ascertain to what interests the statute 
is to be applied. The court pointed out that the statute permits 
a reasonable depletion allowance to be made in the case of oil and 
gas wells according to the peculiar conditions in each case; that there 
is nothing in the statute or regulations to confine a depletion allow- 
ance to persons who are technical lessors; and that the concluding 
sentence of the section, to the effect that, in the case of leases deduc- 
tions shall be equitably apportioned between lessor and lessee, indi- 
cates that depletion deductions may be allowed in other cases. The 
court expressed the opinion that the language of the statute is broad 
enough to permit a depletion allowance in every case where a tax- 
payer has acquired, by investment, any interest in the oil in place, 
and secures, by any form of legal relationship, income derived from 
the extraction of the oil, to which the taxpayer must look for a return 
of his capital. The court also stated. that a lessor's right to a de- 

' 
pletion allowance does not depend upon his retention of ownership 
or any other form of legal interest in the mineral content of the land, 
but upon his right to share in the oil produced. In short. the court 
made it clear that the lessor, lessee, or any other person having or 
acquiring an interest in the oil in place or a right to share in the 
oil produced, has such an economic interest in the oil that he is 
entitled to a depletion allowance. The court then applied that 
principle to the case before it, pointing out that the original lessors, 
the two partnerships, and their transferees were all entitled to share 
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in the oil IIroduced, and that the production and sale of the oil would 
Iesult in Its depletion and a return of capital investment to such 
parties according to their respective interests. The court concluded 
that the interest of the petitioner was included within the meaning 
of the statute permitting deduction of a reasonable allowance for de- 
pletion according to the peculiar conditions in each case. 

Accordingly, the right to a depletion allowance does not depend 
upon the nature or character of the legal estate retained or acquired 
by the parties to an original oil and gas lease or their successors, 
but, depends entirely upon whether any of such parties is entitled 
to share in the oil and gas produced from the properties. If any of 
such parties is entitled to a share of the oil and gas, he has the 
"economic interest" upon which the Supreme Court bases the right 
to a depletion allowance. In view of the foregoing, General Coun- 
sel's Memorandum 8650 is revoked. 

C. M. CIIAREST, 
General Counsel, Bureau of Internal Revenue. 

ARTIczz 916: Depletion — Adjustments of accounts XII — &5979 
based on bonus or advanced royalty. Ct. D. 619 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OI' 1918 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. DEDUOTIGNS — DEPLErloN — BoNUs PAYMENTs — ADvANcED ROYAL- 
TIES — RETURN OI' CAPITAL. 

When the execution of an oil and gas lease is followed by produc- 
tion of oil, the bonus and royalties paid to the lessor involve a 
return of its capital investment, for which a depletion allowance 
must be made under section 284(a)9 of the Revenue Act of 1918. 
2. DEDUCTIDNs — REAsoNARLE ALLowANOE — ALLocATIGN GF DEPLE- 

TIDN To BGNUs AND RGYALTIEs. 

Where the owner of oil lands leases them for stipulated net 
bonus payments and royalties, which bonus and expectecl royalties 
together are not found to exceed the capital investment of the 
lessor, the method used by the Commissioner in article 215, Regula- 
tions 45 (1920 edition) as amended, in treating the whole bonus 
as a return of capital and deducting from the depletion allowance 
on each barrel of royalty oil the proportion of its capital invest- 
ment already returned by the bonus, constitutes a reasonable 
allowance for depletion within the meaning of section 284(a)9 
of the Revenue Act of 1918. 

3. DECISION DISTINGUISHED. 

The decision in Bn&net v. Thompson, Oil d Gus Co. (283 U. S. , 
301 [Ct. D. 381, C. B. X — 1, 890]) distinguished. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Murphy Oil Oo. , petitioner, v. Dutn'd Burnet, Comm@closer of Internal Revenue. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. 

[December 5, 1082. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. . Tustice STONE delivered the opinion of the court. 
This case is here on certiorari (280 U. S. , 541), to review a judgment of the 

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit (55 F. (2d), 17), vvhich reversed an 

47G7' — 33 — IG 
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order of the Board of Tax Appeals (15 B. T. A. , 1195) and sustained a ruling 
of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue fixing the amount of depletion to be 
allowed and deducted from royalties received by petitioner in 1919 and 1920 
as the lessor of oil lands, in cletermining petitioner's taxable income for those 
years. 

In December, 1918, petitioner, the owner of two tracts of oil lands, leased 
them for stipulated net bonus payments, aggregating $5, 178, 595. 18 and royalties 
of one-fourth of the oil produced by the lessee. All the bonus payments were 
made before 1919. Whether petitioner returned those payments as income 
or paid income tax on them for the years when received does not appear. 
During 1919 and 1920 petitioner received royalties from the leased lands. In 
returning its income for thos years, it sought to deduct from the royalties 
received the entire original unit cost to it of the oil extracted during the 
taxable period, without a. ny diminution by reason of the bonus payments which 
it had already received. Under the applicable Revenue Act of 1918 (ch. 18, 
40 Stat. , 1057), bonus and royalties received by the lessor of an oil lease, after 
deductions allowed by the taxing Act, are taxable income of the lessor. (See 
Burnet v. Harmel, decided November 7, 1982 [Ct. D. 611, C. B. XI — 2, 210]. ) 
The question to be decided is whether the Commissioner correctly calculated 
the deduction for depletion for the years in question, by treating the bonus 
previously received by the petitioner, as a return of capital and by reducing 
pro tanto the depletion allowed on the royalties received in later taxable years. 

The court below sustained the Commissioner's treatment of the bonus pay- 
ments as advanced royalties for which depletion must be allowed under section 
284(a)9, Revenue Act of 1918, to the extent that they represent a return of, 
capital, and held erroneous the conclusion of the Board of Tax Appeals that 
the entire bonus, was taxable income. The correctness of this decision must 
first be determined, for if the Board was right in ruling that the bonus was 
not subject to a depletion allowance, the method of computing the depletion to 
be allowed on the royaities received during the taxable years in question would 
present no problem. The taxpayer would be entitled to deduct the full capital 
investment per barrel in the oil extracted during those years. 

Section 284(a)9 of the 1918 Act includes in the authorized deductions from 
gross income: 

"(9) In the case of mines, oil and gas wells, " * " a reasonable allow- 
ance for depletion and for depreciation of improvements, according to the 
peculiar conditions in each case, based upon cost including cost of develop- 
ment not otherwise deducted: * " * such reasonable allowance in all 
the above cases to be made under rules aud regulations to be prescribed by 
the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary. In the case of leases 
the deductions allovved by this paragraph shall be equitably apportioned 
between the lessor and the lessee;" 

We think it no longer open to doubt that when the execution of an oil 
and gas lease is followed by production of oil, the bonus and royalties paid to 
the lessor both involve at least some return of his capital investment in oil 
in the ground, for which a depletion allowance must be made uncler section 

(See Burnet v. Harmet, supra. ) This is obvious where royalties alone 
are insufficient to return the capital investment. A distinction between royal- 
ties and bonus, which would allow a depletion deduction on the former but 
tax the latter in full as income, vvhen received, making no prov'ision for a 
reasonably anticipated production of oil on the leased premises, would deny' 
the "reasonable allovvance for depletion" which the statute provicles. The 
harsh operation of such a rule with respect to taxpayers generally is apparent 
and is emphasized by the opportunist chars. cter of petitioner's argument here. 
The rule for which it contends can operate to its advantage only if it fortui- 
tously escapes payment of any tax on the ho~us payments, which it insists shall 
be treated as income without the deduction of any depletion allowance. 

Doubts, if any, whether the statute authorizes depletion of bonus payments, 
lmve been definitely set at rest by the repeated reenactment, without substantial 
change, of the provisions of section 284(a)S, ' since the promulgation of 
Treasury regulations providing for such depletion. ' (See Burnet v. Thompson 

' Section 234(a)9, Revenue Act of 1921 (42 Stat. , 227, 256); section 284(a)8, Revenue 
Act of 1924 (43 Stat. , 253, 284); section 234(a) 8, Revenue Act of 1926 (44 Stat. , 9 42) ' 
section 23(1), Revenue Act of 1928 (45 Stat, , 791, 800); section 23(1), Revenue Act o] 
1932 (47 Stat. , 173, 180). 

'Article 215(a), Treasury Regulations 45 (1920 edition), Revenue Act of 1918, con- 
tinued intact in article 215(a), Treasury Regulations 62, Revenue Act of 1921; article 
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Oft tt Gos Go. , 288 V. S. . 301, 307 — 808 [Ct. D. 881, C. B. X — 1, 890]; Bretoster v. cage, 280 V. S. , 827, 387 [Ct. D. 148, C. B. IX — 1, 274]; Vafional Lead Co. v. 
Vvtttett States, 252 V. S. , 140, 146 — 147. ) 

The question remains whether the method followed by the Commissioner in 
this case in allocating depletion to bonus and rovalties failed to afford that " reasonable allowance " for depletion which the statute provides. 

Article 215, Treasury Regulations 45 (1920 edition), provided: 
"(a) Where a lessor receives a bonus or other sam in addition to royalties, 

such bonus or other sum shall be regarded as a retarn of capital to the 
lessor, but only to the extent of the capital remaining to be recovered throagh 
depletion by the lessor at the date of lease. If the bonus exceeds the capital 
remaining to be recovered, the excess and all the royalties thereafter received 
will be income and not depletable. If the bonas is less than the capital 
remaining to be recovered by the lessor through depletion, the difference 
may be recovered through depletion deductions based on the royalties there- 
after received. The bonus or other sum paid by the lessee for a lease made on 
or after March 1, 1918, will be his value for depletion as of date of acquisition. " 

This paragraph of the regulation was amended, November 18, 1926, bv Treas- 
ury Decision 8938 (C. B. V — 2, 117), to read as follows: 

"(a) Where a lessor receives a bonus in addition to royalties, there shall 
be allowed as a depletion deduction in respect of the bonus an amount equal to 
that proportion of the cost or value of the property on the basic date which 
the amount of the bonus bears to the sum of the bonus and the royalties ex- 
pected to be received. Such a)lowance shall be deducted from the amount 
remaining to be recovered by the lessor through depletion, and the remainder 
is recoverable through depletion deductions on the basis of rovalties thereafter 
received. " 

The important difference in operation betvreen the regulation before its 
amendment and after, is in the case where the Commissioner properly finds 
that the sum of the bonus and expected royalties exceeds the lessor's capital 
investment in the oil in the ground. If, for example, the bonus were $1, 000, 000 
and the estimated royalties were $2, 000, 000 and the capital investment of 
the lessor in the oil in the ground, to be depleted, were $2, 000, 000, the allowed 
depletion for return of the capital investment would be deducted, one-third 
from the bonus and two-thirds from the royalties as received. 

The regulation thus operates to distribute the lessor's anticipated profit or 
the taxable net income to be derived from the extraction of all the oil ratably 
between the bonus and royalties, so that the estimated profit element in each 
will be taxed as received, subject to such readjustinents of capital account 
as are authorized by paragraphs (c) and (d) of the amended regulation, in 
the event of termination, abandonment, or expiration of the lease before all 
the oil is extracted. But if the bonus and expected royalties together are not 
found to exceed the capital investment of the lessor, the entire bonus received 
in advance of royalties mast be treated, after the amended regulation as well 
as before, as a return of capital, since, in that case. the expected royalties 
added to the bonus are, by hypothesis, sufficient to return no more than the 
lessor's capital. 

Such was the case here. In determining petitioner's depletion allowance for 
the two years in question, the Commissioner lnade no specific determination 
of the "expected royalties" from the leased lands. But such a determination 
was of consequence in allocating depletion to the bonus only in the event that 
the total of bonus and expected royalties exceeded the fn&ested capital of 
the taxpayer. No facts appear which would hare justified such a finding and, 
without it, the requirements of the amended regulation were satisfied bv treat- 
ing the whole bonus as a return of capital, and deducting from the depletion 
allowance on each barrel of the royalty oil the proportion of the capital invest- 
ment already returned by the bonus. This is what the Commissioner did. 

He determined, on the basis of engineers' reports, the total amount of oil 
in the ground at the date of the lease and its value as of larch 1, 1918, 
This he treated as petitioner's capital investment, to be returned bv the deple- 
tion allowance. The computation necessarily revealed the per barrel capital 

216(a), Treasury Regulations 65, Revenue Act of 1924. The amendment of subdivision 
(a), November 13, 1926, by Treasury Decision 3933 (C. B. V — '2. 117l, appears in article 
216(a), Treasury Regulations 69 Revenue Act of 1926; article '36(a), Treasury Regula- 
tions 74 Revenue Act of 1928. See also the minimum royalty provision in article 236(bl 
of Regu[atfons 74. 
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investment in oil in the ground at the date of the lease. By making certain 
necessary cap'tal investment adjustments, reiiecting oil extraction during the 
years before 1919, the detail of which is not now important, he arrived at 
the per barrel capital investment of petitioner in oil in the ground in 1919 
and 1920, the figure which would represent the actus. l amount of depletion 
of the capital investment for each barrel of oil extracted during those years, 
if there had been no bonus payments. His method. of bringing the bonus into 
the computation amounted, in effect, to dividing the amount of the bonus 
by the total number of barrels of royalty oil in the ground, as indicated by 
the engineers' reports. The result represented the amount to be deducted 
from the depletion allowance per barrel of royalty oil which would otherwise 
have been made for those years. Stated in another wav, the total amount of 
the bonus was deducted from petitioner's total capital investment in oil in 
the ground returnable by depletion allowances, with a corresponding reduction 
in i, he per barrel capital investment in the oil reserve. Thus the Commissioner 
treated the whole of the bonus as a return, in advance of abstraction of the 
oil, of a part of the petitioner's capital investment in the oil in the ground, 
with which it would part, in a technical legal sense, only upon abstraction. 
In consequence, the deduction for depletion allowed on royalties received in 
1919 nd 1920 was reduced; it is of this reduction that petitioner complains. 

We think the Commissioner's method "reasonable" within the meaning of 
the statute. Tl. e deduction for depletion from the bonus pavmcnts, which the 
statute requires, must either be made after the process of extracting the oil 
is complete, to the extent that the royalties received have been insuificient to 
replace invested capital, with the attendant inconvenience of indefinite post- 
ponement of the allocation of the bonus to income and return of capital, or 
a formula must be adopted by which the appropriate allocation may be made 
as the two classes of gross income, bonus and royalties, are received. 

That formula the regulation purports to furnish. Where the estimates are 
reasonable, tlie formula affords a fair and convenient method of avoiding the 
present taxation of the bonus, when received, as income, in the face of the 
probability that it will ultimately prove not to be such. It will not fail to 
provide, with reasonable certainty, for the restoration of capital to which the 
taxpayer is entitled, if the oil extracted equals or exceeds the amount orig- 
inally estimated. If less than that amount, it does not preclude revision and 
necessary adjustments, as errors appear probable. In addition, provision is 
made by subdivisions (c) and (d) of the regulation, as amended, for such 
reccssary capital readjustments as may be occasioned by the termination, 
abandonment or expiration of the lease before all the oil is cxtractcd. 

The method of computation provided by the amended regulation must be 
ta. keu to have received the approval of Congress, for, as already noted, the 
provisions of article 215(a), as amended, have been continued in the Treasury 
regulations since 1926 and those of section 284(a)9 of the Revenue Act of 
1918 have been reenacted without substantial change in the Revenue Acts of 
1928 and 1932. 

The problem here is dijferent from that involved in Bur+et v. ThorNpsoii Oi7 ~t 

Gas Co. , supra. There it was held, interpreting section 284(a)9, that the 
part of the rlepletion not allowed by the 1918 statute in the year in which 
it occurred could not be carried over and added to the depletable base used 
in computing the tax for a later year under the 1918 Act, which allowed 
depletion in full. Hero an anticipated depletion of capital is to be returned 
from bonus an/ future royalties, to the extent tha. t the applicable statutes 
allow, and the problem is to allocate such anticipated depletion to a payment 
made in advance of its occurrence, This allocation is permitted by the statute. 

Petitioner argues, nevertheless, that the regulation is unreasonable because 
it requires the Commissioner to estimate probable royalties which are de- 
pendent . on the frequently unforeseeable future market value of oil. But 
the regulation does not require him to make estimates which are unreasonable, 
for where noue can be made with reasonable accuracy the Commissioner can 
not find that "the sum of the bonus and royalties expected to be received" 
exceeds the capital investment. In that event, the whole of the bonus will be 
treated, as in this ease, as a return of capital. We can not say that such a 
result is unreasonable on its face. The exigencies which "the peculiar. condi- 
tions of each case" may present, we need not now consider. It is also unneces- 
sary to inquire under what circumstances the application of the regulation may 
fail to comply with the statute because the appraisals which are made are 
extravagant or impossible. In the case before us the accuracy of every estimate 
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of the Commissioner is unchallenged. It can not be said that the regulation, as 
applied here, was unauthorized by the statute because inadequate for its pur- 
pose or inconvenient or unjust in its operation. 

Finally, petitioner urges . that as the Commissioner failed to ffnd the ex- 
pected royalties to be received under the lease, the court below should have 
exercised its discretion to remand the case to the Board of Tax Appeals for a 
rehearing. Section 1003(b), Revenue Act of 1926 (44 Stat. , 9, 110). As we 
have said above, the record does not disclose any facts fronI vhich the ex- 
pected royalties might be determined. Neither the petitioner nor the Com- 
missioner asked opportunity to supply such facts. It does not appear whethe" 
such an estimate could be made, or that, if made, the sum of the bonus and 
expected royalties would exceed the petitioner's capital investment, returnable 
by depletion. Hence, no case was made calling for the court below to exercise 
its discretion in petitioner's favor. 

Affirmed. 

ARTIcLE 216: Depletion — Adjustments of accounts based on 
bonus or advanced royalty. 

REVENUE ACT OF 192G. 

Depletion on the percentage basis. (See G. C. M. 11884, page 64. ) 

ARTIULE 216: Depletion — Adjustinents of accounts XII — 11-6070 
based on bonus or advanced royalty. Ct. D. 641 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1921 — DECISION OI' SI, PREME COURT, 

1. DEDUOTION — DKPLvHCN — REAsoNARLE ALLow INcE. 
Where petitioner was a member of two partuerships which, sub- 

sequent to March 1, 1913, acquired certain oil and gas leases, drilled 
for oil, and after discovery transferred their operating rights to two 
oil companies in consideration of certain future payments, an ex- 
cess royalty of one-eighth of oil produced and saved, and in the 
case of one ol' the partnerships a cash bonus, he may properly 
claim deduction for depletion based on the fair market value of 
oil in place on dates of discovery, for whether the partncrships 
became technical sublessors or not, they retained, by their stipu- 
lation for royalties, an economic interest in the oil, in place, iden- 
tical with that of a lessor, which interest is included Ivithin the 
meaning and purpose of section 214(a)10 of the Reveuue Act of 
1921 permitting deduction in the case of oil and gas wells of a 
reasonable allowance for depletion according to the peculiar con- 
ditions in each case. 
2. SAM — CAsII Bo~us. 

Under the above circumstances, the bonus received by one of 
the partnerships was a return pro tanto of the petitioner's capital 
investment in the oil, in anticipation of its extraction, resulting in 
a corresponding diminution in the unit depletion allowance upon 
the royalty oil as produced. 

SUPREME CoURT oP THE UNITED STATEs. 

E. 6. Painter, petitioner, v, M'rs. Agnes ISOQranol Bender, Adn&inistratrig of 
the Estate of dames g. Bender, late Collector of Internal Revenue for the 
District of Louisiana. 

Ou writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. 

[January 9, 1933. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice STCNE delivered the opinion of the court. 
I'etitioner brought suit in the District Court for Western Louisiana to re- 

cover taxes alleged to have been illegally exacted for 1921 and 1922 upon in- 
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come derived from oil properties by petitioner as a member of two partner- 
ships, known respectively as the Smitherman and Baird partnerships. Both 
partnerships, after 1918, a. cquired oil and gas leases of unproved Louisiana 
lands and engaged in drilling operations on them which resulted in discovery 
of. oil on March 80, 1921, in the case of the Smitherman leases and on August 
28, 1919, in the case of the Baird leases. 

In April, 1921, the Smitherman partnership executed a writing by which it 
conferred on the Ohio Oil Co. the right to take over a part of the leased prop- 
erty . on which the producing well was located, subject to the obligations of 
the covenants of the leases, in consideration of a present payment of a cash 
bonus, a future payment to be ruade "out of one-half of the first oil produced 
and saved" to the extent of $1, 000, 000, and an additional "excess royalty" 
of one-eighth of all the oil produced and saved. The instrument in terms stated 
that the partnership "does sell, assign, set over, transfer and deliver 
unto the Ohio Oil Co. " the described leased premises. The Baird partnership 
in November, 1921, gave a similar document to the Gulf Retining Co. con- 
taining some additional features which in the view we take are immaterial. 
It too stipu!ated for future payment of royalties in kind from the oil pro- 
duced and saved. 

Petitioner's tax returns for the vears 1921 and 1922 reported his distributive 
share of the income from the Smitherman partnership, derived from the bonus 
payment and oil received under its contract with the Ohio Oil Co. , and also 
his share in the income from the Baird partnership from oil received under its 
contract vith the Gulf Retining Co. In the returns for both vears petitioner, 
relying upon the provisions of section 214(a)10 of the Revenue Act of 1921 
(42 Stat. , 289), regulating depletion allowances in the case of oil and gas 
we!!s, made a deduction for depletion based on the value of the oil in place 
in the two properties on the respective dates of discovery. 

The Commissioner refused to allow these deductions on the theory that both 
transactions were sales of the leases bv the partnerships and that the only 
allowable deductions, in calculating taxable gain, are those based upon the 
cost of the respective properties to petitioner, in each ease materially less 
than their value at the date of the discovery of oil. This resulted in the 
assessment and payment of an increased tax which is the subject of the present 
suit. Judgment of the district court (49 F. (2d), 810) denying petitioner 
the right to make the deductions claimed, was atiirmed by the Court of 
Appeals'for the Fifth Circuit (57 F. (2d), 82). This court granted certiorari 
(287 U. S. , 580). 

Both courts below, following earlier decisions of the court of appeals with 
respect to the two instruments involved here, held that they were assignruents 
or sales of the leases for the stipulated consideration of bonus paid and 
royalties to b received. (See Walter v. Commissioner, 40 F. (2d), 892 [Ct. 
D. 229, C. B. IX — 2, 851]; IferoM v. Commissioner, 42 F. (2d), 942. ) The Gov- 
ernment rests its case on this conclusion. It concedes that if any reversionary 
interest, according to the common law, however small, has been reta;ned in the 
leased land by the two partnerships, the petitioner is entitled to the depletion 
allowances claimed, but insists that no such interest was reserved by the 
instruments in question. I'etitioner contends that by the Louisiana. law any 
transfer of an interest in land, yielding to the transferor, as consideration, the 
fruits of the land as they may be produced, such as the royalty oil in tbe 
present case, must be regarded as a lease. (See Robertson v. Pioneer Gas Co. , 
178 La. , 818. ) From this he concludes that the two instruments were subleases 
and invokes the rule recently afQrmed in No. 80, Murphy Oil Co. v. Barnet, 
decided December 5, 1982 [Ct. D. 619, page 281, this Bulletin], , that the lessor of 
an oil and gas well is entitled to a depletion allowance upon bonus and royalties 
received from the lessee, under section 284(a) 9 of the Revenue Act of 1918. 
Section 214(a) 10 of the Revenue Act of 1921, which is applicable here, contains 
the same provisions. 

It has been elaborately argued at the bar and in the briefs whether under 
Louisiana law the two instruments are assignments or subleases. We do not 
think the distinction material. Nothing in section 214(a)10 indicates that its 
application is to be coutrolled or varied by any. particular characterization 
by' local law of the interests to which it is to be applied. (See No. 20, Barnet 
v. Harmel, decided November 7, 1982 [Ct. D. 611, C. B. XI — 2, 210]. ) We 
look to the statute itself and to the decisions construing it to ascertain to what 
interests it is to be applied and then to the particular interests secured to the 
two partnerships by the instruments in question to ascertain whether they 
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come within the statutory provision. The formal attributes of those instru- 
ments or the descriptive terminologl which mny be applierl to them in the local 
law are both irrelevant. 

Section 214(a)10 of the Act of 1921 so far ics now material is printed in the 
margin. ' It will be observed that the statute directs that reasonable allowance 
for depletion be made as a decluction in con!I&utiug net taxable income, "in the 
case of oil and gas wells, * * * according to the peculiar conditious in 
each case. " The allowance to the taxpayer i not restricted by the words of 
the statute to cases of any particular class or to any special form of legal 
interest in the oil well. It is true that under article 21o of Tres. . ury Keg&tla- 
tions 62 the lessor of an oil or gas well is entitle!1 to a depletion allowance upon 
the bonus and royalties received frotu the lessee. (See Aft(rr&hy Oil Co. v. 
Barnet, supra. ) But there is nothing in the statute or regulations which con- 
]mes depletion allowances to those who are technically lessors. The coucluding 
sentence of the section that "In the case of leases the deductions allowed by 
this paragraph shall be equitably apportioned between the lessor and the lessee" 
presupposes that the deductions may be alh&wed in other ca. es. The languiige 
of the statute is broad enough to provide, at least, i'or ever) case iu ivhich the 
taxpayer has acquired, by investment, any interest in the oil in place, and 
secures, by any form of legal relationship, income derived from the extraction 
of the oil, to which he must look for a return of his capital. 

That the allowance for depletion is not made dependent upon the particular 
legal form of the taxpayer's interest in the property to be depleted was recog- 
nized by this court in Lffnch v. Alioorth-Stephens Co. (267 U. S. , 864 [T. D. 
8690, C, B. IV — 1, 162]). There a clepletion allowance uuder section 12(a) of 
the 1916 Act (89 Stat. , 767) was claimed by a lessee of a miniug lease, in the 
computation of tax on income from the proceeds of ore mined. The statute 
made no specific reference to lessees and the Government argued that as the 
lessee acquired no ownership of the ore until the severance from the soil (see 
United States v. Bf)toabih f)fining Co. , 247 (. '. S. , 116, 128) the lease gave him no 
depletable interest iu the ore in place. But this court held that regardless of 
the technical ownership o'f the ore before severance, the taxpayer, by his lease, 
had acquired legal coutrol of a valuable economic interest in the ore capable 
of realization as gross income by the exercise of his mining rights under the 
lease. Depletion was, therefore, allowed. 

Similarly, the lessor's right to a depletion allowance does not depend upon 
his retention of oivnership or any other particular form of legal interest in the 
mineral content of the land. It is enou, h, if by virtue of the lcasiug transac- 
tion, he has retained a right to share in the oil procluced. If so he has an 
economic interest in the oil, in ph!ce, which is depleted by production. Thus, we 
have recently held ths. t the lessor is entitled to a depletion allowance on bonus 
and royalties, although by the local law ownership of the minerals, in place, 
passed from the lessor upon the execution of the lease. (See I'ur. &!et v. Ha&vnei, 
supra; No. 104, Bankers Pocahontas Coal Co. v. Barnet, clecicled December 5, 
1932 [(. 't. D. 581, C. B. XI — 2, 275]. ) 

In the present case the two partnerships acquired, by the leases to them, com- 
plete legal control of the oil in place. Even though legal ov. nership of it, in 
a technical sense, remained in their lessor, they, ns lessees, nevertheless 
acquired aii economic interest in it which represented their capital investment 
and ivas subject to depletion under the statute. (Llfnch v. Al!eo&. th-Stephens 
Co. , supra. ) When the two lessees transferred their operatiu" ri hts to the 
two oil companies, whether they becalne technical sublessors or not, they re- 
tained, by their stipulatious for royalties. an economic interest in the oil, in 
place, identical with that of a lessor. (Bar!iet v. Har»!el: Bankers Pocctho&ctas 
Coal Co. v. Bt(&wet, supra. ) Thus, throughout their changing relationships 

' SEC. 214. (a) That in computing uet income there slmll be allowed as deductions: 
s C s 

(10) In the case of mines, oil and as wells, = s * a reasonable allowance for de- 
pletion and for depreciation of improvements, according to the peculiar conditions in each 
case, based upon cost inclucling cost of develop!ueut not otherwise deducted: 
Provided further. That in the case of mines, oil aud gas wells, discovered by the taxpayer, 
on or after hiarch 1, 1913, and not acquired as the result of purchase of a proven tract or 
lease, where the fair market value of the property is materially disproportionate to the 
cost, the depletion nllowance shall be based upon the fair market value of the property 
at the date of the discovery, or within SO clays thelenfter; s * " such re:!son- 
able allowance in all the above cases to be made under rules nnd re, ulations to be pre- 
scrtb&cl by the C'nmmissioner, with the approval of the Secretary. Iu tbe case of leases 
tbe deductions allowed by this paragraph shall be equitably apportioned between the lessor 
and the lessee. 
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with respect to the properties, the oil in the ground was a reservoir of capital 
investment of the several parties, all of whom, the original lessors, the two 
partnerships and their transferees, were entitled to share in the oil prodrced. 
Production and sale of the oil would result in its depletion and also in a return 
of capital investment to the parties according to their respective interests. 
The loss or destruction of the oil at any time from the date of the leases until 
complete extraction would have resulted in loss to the partnerships. Such an 
interest is, rve think, included within the meaning and purpose of the statute 
permitting deduction in the case of oil and gas wells of a reasonable allowance 
for depletion according to the peculiar conditions in each case. 

The statute makes effective the legislative policy, favoring the discoverer of 
oil, by valuing his capital investment for purposes of depletion at the date of 
the discovery rather than at iis original cost. The benefit of it accrues to the 
discoverer if he operates the well as owner or lessee, or if he leases it to 
another. It would be an anomaly if that policy were to be defeated and all 
benefit of the depletion allowance withheld bees. use he chose to secure the 
return of his capital investment by stipulating for a share of the oil produced 
from the discovered well i. hrough operation by another. 

The bonus received. by the Smitherman partnership wa. s a return pro tanto 
of the petitioner's capital investment in the oil, in anticipation of its extraction, 
resulting in a correspouding diminution in the unit depletion allowance upon 
the royalty oil as produced. Compare 3Eerphy OIl Oo. v. Burnet, supra. 

Reversed. 

ARTICLz 223: Charges to capital and to expense 
in the case of oil and gas wells. 

(Also Section 202, Article 1561. ) 

XII~5999 
G. C. M. 11197 

RZVKNIJZ ACTS OF 1921, 1924, 1926, AND 1928 

In 1927, the taxpayer acquired, in exchange for a. portion of its 
common and preferred stock, 94 per cent of the properties of 
another corporation. This acquisition was held to constitute a 
nontaxable reorganization under section 209(b)9 of the Revenue 
Act of 1926, with the result that the basis of the properties to the 
transferee rvas the same as that of the transferor. Included in 
the acquisition were undeveloped leaseholds carried by the trans- 
feror at a cost of 2~/~a dollars, of which z dollars represented 
accumulated delay rentals. The delay rentals were payments 
required in the leases to be paid annually by the lessee during the 
period before they became productive. 

Held, the taxpayer as lessee may not capitalize delay rentals 
on the theory that they form a part of the consideration paid to 
the lessor tor granting the lease. Delay rentals may not be 
capitalized as incidental expenses within the purview of article 
229 of Regulations 69. Delay rentals, under the facts in the 
instant case, may be treated as carrying charges on unproductive 
property and form part of the taxpayer's basis for gain or loss 
purposes under article 1561 of Regulations 69 and article 561 of 
Re, ulations 74. Under these articles the taxpayer had an election 
prior to the amendment of article 561 of Regulations 74 to capi- 
talize carrying charges on unproductive property and add them to 
its basis. The instant taxpayer may include in its basis the delay 
rentals which were capitalized by its predecessor. 

An opinion is requested relative to the proper treatment for 
income tax purposes of' " delay rentals" paid by the taxpayer during 
the years 1921 to 1927, inclusive. 

The M Company, the taxpayer, acquired in 1927, in exchange for 
a portion of its common and preferred stock, 94 per cent of the 
properties of the 0 Company. The Income Tax Unit held that 
the acquisition of these properties constituted a nontaxable reorgan- 
ization under the provisions of. section 208(b)3 of the Revenue 
Act of 1926, with the result that the taxpayer's basis for depletion, 
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depreciation, and gain or loss purposes was the same as the basis in 
the hands of the 0 Company. Included in the properties acquired 
by the taxpayer were undeveloped oil and gas leaseholds carried on 
the books of the 0 Company at a cost of 2i/zz dollars. Of this 
amount a dollars represented accumulated delay rentals and the 
balance represented the cost of acquiring the leases. The leases un- 
der which the 0 Company acquired the property in question are 
the customary form of oil and gas leases. They. provide for the 
payment of royalties by the lessee to the lessor, in the event oil or 
gas is produced from the land, and for the payment, during the 
period before the land becomes productive, of certain annual 
amounts, designated in the lease as rentals, which are ordinarily 
known as "delay rentals. " The taxpayer states that both it and 
its predecessor paid large amounts of' such rentals, and that the 
predecessor capitalized all rentals in all years from 1921 to 1927 and 
did not deduct any such rentals as current expenses. 

The taxpayer contends that the delay rentals were properly capi- 
talized as a part of the cost of the leaseholds; that if this contention 
is not conceded then the delay rentals were properly capitalized un- 
der article 223 of Regulations 62 and 69 and article 225 of Regula- 
tions 65, which give the taxpayer an option either to deduct as 
development expense or charge to capital account "such incidental 
expenses as are paid for wages, f'uel, repairs, hauling, etc. , in con- 
nection with the exploration of the property, drillinp of wells, 
building of pipe lines, and development of the property '; and that 
if such rentals do not fall under those provisions of the re&«ulations 
then they should be treated as carrying charges under article 1561 
of Regulations 69. 

In view of the above-stated facts and the contentions of the tax- 
payer, an expression of opinion is requested upon the following 
issues: 

(1) Where a taxpayer is lessee under an oil ancl gas lease and, in 
accordance with its provisions, makes periodical payments, orrlinarily 
called "delay rentals, " for the purpose of continuing his rights 
under the lease during the period preliminary to the production of 
oil or gas (or preliminary to the comniencement of active develop- 
inent if the lease so provides): 

(a) 3fay the taxpayer capitalize such rentals on the theory that 
they form a part of the consideration paid to the lessor for granting 
the lease? 

b) 3fust the taxpayer capitalize such rentals for that reason? 
c) May such rentals be consiclered as being included in "such 

incidental expenses as are paid for wages, fuel, repairs, hauling, etc. , 
in connection with the exploration of the property, drilling of wells, 
building of pipe lines, and development of the property" and there- 
fore treated in the same manner as that in which the taxpayer treats 
intangible development costs through his general election under 
:irticle 228 of Regulations 69? 

(d) May such rentals be considered to be carrying charges on 
unproductive property and therefore to form a part of his basis 
for gain or loss, under article 1561 of Regulations 69? 

(e) If such rentals are carrying charges on unproductive propertv, 
meat they be capitalized or has the taxpayer an election aside froin 
any election under article 228, Regulations 69? 
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(2) If the taxpayer, or its predecessor under a nontaxable reor- 
ganization, has, in fact, capitalized such rentals in previous years, 
regardless of the answers to questions 1, a, b, c, d, e, may such accrued 
capitalized rentals be included in the taxpayer's gain or loss basis 
for the years now under consideration& 

In connection with the first contention of the taxpayer, that the 
delay rentals were not in fact rent within the ordinary meaning of 
that term, but were a part of the cost of the leasehold, it is well 
settled that the cost of acquiring a lease is a capital expenditure, while 
rent is an ordinary and necessary business expense. (Galatoire 
Bros. v. Lines, CoQector, 28 Fed. (2d), 676 T. D. 4188, C. B. VII — 1, 
229. ) For income tax purposes it is clear that there is no distinction 
between the term "rent, " in the sense in which that term ordinarily 
is used, and "delay rentals. " Rent is a fixed compensation paid for 
the use, possession, or interest in land or other property. Delay 
rental is a sum paid under the terms of a lease for the privilege 
of continuing the lessee's interest without developing the property. 
In the case of Aldridge v. Houston Oil Co. et al. (244 Pac. , 782) 
the plainti8 in error contended that the owner of a d. ower right 
"was only entitled to the interest on the rental or delay money. " 
The court, after pointing out that there had been no development 
under the oil and gas leases and the fund involved was merely annual 
rental or delay money paid to keep the lease in force pending 
development, quoted as follows from Thornton's Law of Oil and Gas, 
page 668, section 258: 

Care must be taken to distinguish between rent ard royalty in 
connection with gas and oil leases. Rent is the term applied to the privilege 
given to bore for gas and oil and for delay in beginning operation; while 
royalty is a certain percentage of the oil after it is found, or so much per 
gas well developed. 

In that case the court was concerned only with the annual rentals 
and/or delay rentals which were to be paid under the terms of the 
lease. The court made no distinction between the term "rent" and 
"delay rentals. " It follows that delay rentals are not a part of the 
cost of acquiring the leaseholds and may not, therefore, properly be 
capitalized upon that basis. 

In connection with the contention of the taxpayer that delay rentals 
may either be charged to expense or capitalized under article 228 of 
Regulations 62 and 69 and article 225 of Regulations 65, this once 
is of the opinion that delay rentals do not fall within the meaning 
of the term "incidental expenses" referred to in those articles of 
the regulations. The incidental expenses which a taxpayer may, at 
his option, capitalize or charge to expense are those arising "in con- 
nection with the exploration of the property, drillinq of wells, build- 
ing of pipe lines, and development of the property. ' Delay rentals 
are paid merely to extend. the time within which the lessee may enter 
upon the premises and begin operations, as distinguished from in- 
cidental expenses incurred in connection with the exploration and 
development of the property. Clearly article 223 of Regulations 62 
and 69 and article 225 of Regulations 65 do not include delay rentals 
as an incidental expense which the taxpayer may, at his option, 
capitalize. 

The third contention advanced by the taxpayer is that the delay 
rentals in question were properly capitalized on the theory that they 
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were carrying charges within the scope of article 1561 of Regulations 
69, which provides, in so far as applicable, as follows: 

In computing the amount of gain or loss, however, the cost or 
other basis of the property must be increased by the cost of capital improve- 
ments and betterments made to the property since the basic date, and by 
carrying charges, such as taxes on unproductive property. Where the taxpayer 
has elected to deduct carrying charges in computing net income, or used such 
charges in determining his liability for filing returns of income for prior years, 
the cost or other basis may not be increased by such items in computing the 
gain or loss from the subsequent sale of the property. 

In the case of Wester+id v. Eager' (4 Fed. (2d), 590; T. D. 8667, 
C. B. IV — 1 96) it was held that taxes and interest under the proper 
definition thereof do not represent a capital investment and can not 
be classed as carrying charges which the taxpayer may, at his option, 
charge to capital expenditures. In Fraser v. Commissioner of In- 
ternal Eeeenue (25 Fed. (2d), 653) the court pointed out that the 
payment of annual taxes and interest on property is not necessary for 
the retention of ownership thereof, and that such taxes and interest 
are not a part of the cost of the property. The same argument 
applies to Ielay rentals which are likewise paid merely to retain an 
interest in the property. 

In the case of the H. 3f. O. Lumber Co. v. United 8tates (Ct. D. 
818, C. B. X — 1, 840) the court quoted with approval the Westerfield 
and Fraser cases, supra. In its opinion the court pointed out that 
such items, expended for the continued use and possession of land and 
which add nothing to its value, are not capital in their nature and 
can not be added to the cost of the property in determining gain or 
loss. It is clear that delay rentals add no more to the value of prop- 
erty than does the payment of taxes and interest. 

In the case of the Central Eeal Estate Co. v. Commissioner (47 
Fed. (2d), 1036, Ct. D. 362, C. B. X — 2, 219) the issue before the 
court was whether taxes and interest could, at the option of the tax- 
payer, be added to the cost of the property in determining gain or 
loss. The taxpayer contended that article 1561, supra, was a correct 
interpretation of section 202(b)1 of the Revenue Act of' 1926. In 
denying the taxpayer's position the court stated in part that: 

If the statute were ambiguous, the argument might be persuasive, 
but the rule is well settled that, while reports of committees accompanying the 
introduction of proposed laws may be looL-. ed to in determining the intent of 
Congress, in cases of doubtful interpretation, if the words of the statute are 
free from cloubt, and do not lead to absurd and ivliolly impracticable conse- 
quences, the statute is the sole evidence of the legislative intent. 

Section 202 above referred to is unambiguous and does not require extra- 
neous aids to its interpretation. The provision permitting proper adjustment 
to be made for any expenditure or item of loss properly char cable io capital 
account clearly means such items as add to the value of the property. It would 
be impracticable for Congress to enumerate in detail what those items inight 
bv. , but taxes and interest do not fall into that class and no difiiculty presents 
itself in dealing with them specifically. A11 the Revenue Acts have specific;illy 
providecl for the cleduction of taxes and interest from gross income annually 
while &lealing geuerally with other items of expense, If Congress had intended 
to give the taxpayer the privilege of adding taxes and interest to cost, it 
would have been very easy to have said so. 

As pointed out by the court in the Central Real Estate Co. case, 
thc language of the statute is plain and unambiguous. A taxpayer is 
entitled to make proper adjustments for capital expenditures only 
and expenses to be properly chargeable to capital accounts must adci 



to the value of the property. Delay rentals clearly do not fall within 
the scope of capital expenditures as that term has been de6ned. by 
the courts in the cases herein cited. It follows that delay. rentals 
are not proper additions to the cost or other basis of the property 
for gain or loss purposes. This conclusion, however, does not neces- 
sarily mean that delay rentals may never be capitalized as carrying 
charges. Under article 1561 of Regulations 65 and 69, taxes on 
unproductive property were permitted to be capitalized and added. to 
the cost or other basis of the property. A like provision was incor- 
porated in article 561 of Regulations 74. On Au~mast 6, 1981, Treas- 
ury Decision 4821 (C. B. X — 2, 169) was promulgated by the Bureau, 
amending article 561 of Regulations 74 to provide that - Carrying 
charges, such as interest and taxes on unproductive property, may 
not be treated as items properly chargeable to capital account, ex- 
cept in the case of carrying charges paid or incurred, as the case may 
be, prior to August 6, 1981, by a taxpayer who did not elect to deduct 
carrying charges in computing net income and did not use such 
charges in determining his liability for filing returns of income. " 
The objections found. by the courts with respect to the treatment of 
carrying charges have been remedied. by the above-quoted amendment 
to article 561 of Regulations 74, in so far as cases arising under the 
Revenue Act of 1928 are concerned. However, in view of the pro- 
visions of article 1561 of Regulations 65 and 69, and article 561 of 
Regulations 74 prior to its amendment on August 6, 1981, it was 
deemed best not to penalize taxpayers who had previously capitalized 
such items in accordance with the regulations of the Bureau then in 
force. Accordingly, such carrying charges paid or incurred prior to 
August 6, 1981, which a taxpayer capitalized and did not deduct in 
computing net income will not be disturbed. 

In the light of the above, the oIuestion in the instant case narrows 
down to whether "delay rentals fall within the meaning of carry- 
ing charges such as interest and taxes on unproductive property. It 
is the opinion of this oflice that such delay rentals which have been 
paid in connection with, or to carry, unproductive property, are not I, 

materially diA'erent from taxes and interest paid. on such property. 
While under the several court decisions above mentioned such pay- 
ments do not meet the test of capital expenditures, in view of the fact 
that they were capitalized by the taxpayer relying upon the regula- 
tions of the Bureau in force at that time, the basis for computing 
gain or loss from the sale or other disposition of the property will be 
increased accordingly. 

To summarize with specific reference to the several subdivisions 
under question No. 1: 

(a) The taxpayer may not capitalize delay rentals on the ground 
that they form a part of the consideration paid to the lessor for 
granting a lease. 

(b) In view of the answer to (a) it is unnecessary to answer (b). 
(c) Delay rentals may not be capitalized as incidental expenses 

within the purview of article 228 of Regulations 69. 
(d) Delay rentals may, under the facts in this case, be treated as 

carrying charges on unproductive property and form a part of the 
taxpayer's basis for gain or loss purposes under article 1561 of Regu- 
lations 69 and article 561 of Regulations 74. 
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(e) Under the language used in article 1561 of Regulations 69 anil 
article 561 of Regulations 74, it is apparent that the taxpayer haci an 
election prior to the amendment of article 561 of Regulations 74 to 
capitalize carrying charges such as interest and taxes on unproduc- 
tive property, and add them to the basis of the property for gain or 
loss purposes. 

In connection with the second question there appears to be no 
doubt, in view of the above conclusions, that the instant taxpayer 
may include in its basis for gain or loss purposes the delay rentals 
which were capitalized by its predecessor. Section 204(a)7 of the 
Revenue Act of 1926 provides in part as follows: 

If the property (other than stock or securities in a corporation a party to 
the reorganization) was acquired after December 81, 1917, by a corporat''on in 
connection with a reorganization, and immediately after the transfer an interest 
or control in such property of 80 per centum or more remained in the same 
persons or any of them, then t)re basis shall be tire sanu: as it rcorrlrI be in the 
hands of tire transferor, increased in the amount of gain or decreased in the 
amount of loss recognized to the transferor upon such transfer under tbe law 
applicable to the year in which the transfer was made. [Italics supplied. ] 

The italicized portion of section 204(a)7 of the Revenue Act of 
1926 specifically provides that the basis for the property in the hands 
of the transferee shall be the same as it would have been in the hands 
of the transferor. Accordingly. the basis in the hands of the M Com- 

any is the same as it would have been in the hands of the 0 
ompany. Since the 0 Company capitalized the delay rentals as 

a part of the cost of the property, it follows that the M Company 
may increase the basis of the properties by such capitalized rentals 
for gain or loss purposes. 

C. M. CIIAirEST, 
General Counsel, Bureau of Internal Eevenue. 

ARTIcLE 223: Charges to capital and to expense 
in the case of oil and gas wells. 

XII — 16 — 6136 
Ct. D. 655 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1926 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. DzrrvcTioN — CaPITmizzn CosT or DarcLrNo OrL WELLs — DEPLE- 
TION — DHPrrECIATroN. 

Where the taxpayer charges the cost of preliminary develop- 
ment and drilling of oil wells to capital account, such cost is 
deductible from income derived from operation of the wells as an 
allowance for depletion under sections 204 (c) 2 and 284 (a) 8 
of the Revenue Act of 1926. but may not properly be claimed as a 
deduction for depreciation, the latter bein limited by the regula- 
tions to physical property, such as machinery, equipment, pipes, 
etc. 
2. DEPLsriToN — DEP~ENTax CoNsraizcrrroN — LEors~rrvE 

PBOVAL. 

Where the regtilations have consistently construed the earlier 
Revenue Acts as permitting an allowance for depletion but not for 
depreciation on account of costs of developing and drilling oil wells, 
such administrative construction must be deemed to have received 
legislative approval by the reenactment of the statute without 
material change. By the abandonment in section 204 oi the 1926 
Act of discovery value and the permission given taxpayers to sub- 
stitute for cost a fixed percentage of the gross income from the 
well, Congress did not change the meaning of "depletion" but 
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intended it should include precisely what had been included under 
the earlier Acts. The regulations under the 1926 Act have so 
interpreted the section, and have continued the provisions of the 
earlier regulations under which costs of developing and drilling 
were returnable by depletion allowance. 

8. DEoisioN R~iEo. 
The decision of the Court of Claims (59 Fed. (2d), 858) reversed. 

SUPREEIE CoURT oy TIIE UNITED STA'rEs. 

The United States, petitioner, v. Dakota-3iontana Oil Go. 

On writ of certiorari to the Court of Claims. 

[March 18, 1988. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice SToNE delivered the opinion of the court. 
Respondent, a North Dakota corporation, in making its tax return of income 

derived from its operation ot oil wells in 1926, claimed a deduction from gross 
income of a depreciation allowance on account of the capitalized costs of pre- 
liminary development and drilling. The Commissioner refused to allow. the 
deduction claimed, ruling that it was for depletion, not depreciation, and was 
therefore included in the statutory depletion allowance of 27I/s per cent of the 
gross income, which the respondent had also deducted. (Sections 204(c), 
284(a)8, Revenue Act of 1926, ch. 27, 44 Stat. , 9, 16, 41. ) Having paid the 
correspondingly increased tax, respondent brought this suit in the Court of 
Claims to recover the excess. The court gave judgment for respondent, holding 
that the development and drilling costs were the proper subjects of a deprecia- 
tion allowance which should have been made in addition to that for depletion. 
(59 F. (2d), 858. ) This court granted certiorari to resolve a conflict of the 
decision below with that of the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit in 
Burnet v. Petroleum Rap/oration (61 F. (2d), 278 [Ct. D. 612, C. B. XI — 2, 262]). 

The Revenue Act of 192G, like earlier Acts, ' provided generally that "in 
the case of * " * oil and gas wells, " taxpayers should be allowed, as a 
deduction from grcss income, "a reasonable allowance for clepietion and for 
depreciation of improvements, according to the peculiar conditions in each 
case"; such allowance "in all cases to be made under rules and regulations to 
be prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary. " [Sec- 
tion 284(a)8. ] The earlier Acts provided that depletion should be allowed on 
the basis of cost unless the taxpayer was the discoverer of the well upon an 
unproven tract, in which case the basis was the "value of the property" at 
the time of the discovery or w"thin 80 days thereafter. ' (See No. 215, Palmer v. 
Bender, decided January 9, 1988 [Ct. D. 641, page 285, this Bulletin]. ) But the 
"discovery value" provision was eliminated froIO the Act of 1926, which is 
applicable here, and the taxpayer was permitted to calculate depletion on 
the basis of cost alone [section 204(c) ] or else to deduct an arbitra. ry allowance, 
flxed by the statute, without reference to cost or discovery value, at 27' per 
cent of gross income from the well. ' 

Articles 228 and 225 of Treasury Regulations G9, under the Revenue Act of 
1926, were followed by the Commissioner in assessing the present tax. Article 
228 purports to permit the taxpaver to choose whether to deduct costs of develop- 
ment and drilling as a development expense in the year in which they occur or 

' Section 284(a)9, Revenue Act of 1918; section 284(a)9, Revenue Act of 1021; section 
284(a)8, Revenue Act of 1924. ' Section 284(a)9, Revenue Act of 1918; section 284(a)9, Revenue Act of 1921; section 
204(c), Revenue Act of 1924. 

s SEc. 204. (c) The basis upon which depletion, exhaustion, wear aud tear, aud obso- 
lescence are to be allowed in respect of any property sbail be the same as is provided in 
subdivision (a) or (b) for the purpose of determining the gain or loss upon the ss. ic or 
otbcr disposition of such property, except that— 

(2) In the case of oil aud gas wells the allowance I' or depletion shall be 27~@ pcr centum 
of the gross income from the property during the taxable year. Such allowaucc shall not 
exceed 50 pcr centum of the nct income of the taxpayer (computed without allowance for 
depletion) from the property, except that in no case shall the depletion allowance bc less 
tbaa it would be if computed without reference to this paragraph. 
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else to charge them "to capital account returnable through depletion. " In the 
latter event. which is the case here, "in so far as such expense is represented 
by physical property, it may be taken into account in determining a reasonable 
allowance for depreciation" which, if the arbitrary deduction for depletion were 
claimed, would constitute an additional allowance. Article 22, & limits the depre- 
ciation for which an allovrance mar be made to that of "physical property, such 
as machinery, tools, equipment, pipes, etc. " We do not doubt that the eRect 
of this language is to require the taxpayer to look to the depletion allowance, 
in this case 27'&&z per cent of gross income, for a return of the costs of developing 
and drilling the well, which are inrolvcd here. 

Respondent challenges the validity of the regulations thus applied as in con- 
fhct with section 234(a)8, which allows the deduction of a reasonable allowance 
"for depreciation of improvements" in addition to the deduction for depletion. 
It is urged that the drill hole is an "improvement" of the taxpayer's oil land 
and that no logical distinction in accounting practice can be made betweeu the 
cost of this improvement and the cost of buildings and machinery placed on the 
property for the operation of the well, for which depreciation should admittedly 
be allowed. 

The Government argues that the &veil itself is not tangible physical property 
which wears out with use so as properly to be the subject of depreciation, and 
that in any event the regulations are based upon the practices of the oil industry 
and are ivithin the requirements of section 234(a) 8 that a reasonable allowance 
for depletion and depreciation of improvements be made in all cases under rules 
and regulations to be prescribed by the Treasury Department, 

We do not stop to inquire whether, under correct accounting practice. an 
anticipated loss of a part of the capitalized cost of &lereloping and drilling an 
oil well because oi decreased utility of the well would be described or treated 
differently than wear and tear of the machinery used in production, or whether 
an allo&vance for the former serves a purpose lowcaffy distinguishable from 
one for the latter. I&'or the issue before us, whether the statute requires the 
former to be treated as depletion, is resolved by the history of the legislation 
and the administratire practice under it. 

The Revenue Aet of 1916 permitted the deduction of a reason;&hie allowance 
for the "exhaustion, wear and tear of property" use&1 in a business or trade 
and in the ease of oil and gas wells "a reasonable allowance for actual reduc- 
tion in floir and production. " [Section 12(b) Secoud. ] The r&gulations au- 
thorized the deduction of an annual allowance for "dep&'eciation" and, in the 
case of oil and gas wells, for "depletion" (Treasury Re ulations 33, articles 
159, 160, 162, 170), but ruled that no annual deduction for "obsolescence" was 
authorized by the statute in any case; such a loss it was provided, might only 
be deducted in the year when it became complete by abandonment nf the prop- 
erty as no ion er useful. (See articles 162, 178, 179 of T&e;&sury Regulations 
33; Gam(&ri&&as B&'e&eery Go. v. A&«1crso&b 282 1, . S. , 638, 643 [Ct. D. 314, C. B. 
X — 1, 400]. ) In defining these te&ms, therefore, the Del&artment was appar- 
ently faced with the practical consequence that no annual deduction could be 
made in anticipation of those losses &vi&ich it regarded as attributabl& to obso- 
h s«nce, while such a deduction mi ht be made for those which it attributed 
to depreciation or depletion. Depreciation was defined generally to include 
the wear and tear and exhaustion of property by use, and obsolescence. the loss 
in value of property due to the fact tlmt because of changing conditions it has 
ceased to be useful. 

Plainly, under these definitions the loss in value of the drill hole for:&n oil 
well, because of the approaching exhaustion of the oil iu the round, was not 
to be treated as depreciation. Article 170 of Regu!ations 33 necessarily ruled 
that it was not to be treated as obsolescence br declarin that the purpose of 
the statutory provision relative to oil &veils was to return, through the aggre- 
gate of annual depletion deductions, the taxparer's capital investment in the 
oil, including "the cost of development (o'her than the cost of phrsical prop- 
erty incident to such development). " Article 170 thus cont&snph&ted that an 
annual deduction should be made for costs of development by ineludin, them 
in the cost of the oil in the ground for ivhich a depletion-allowance was author- 
ized by section 12(b) Second "for actual reduction in fiow an&1 production. " 

While the Revenue Acts which followed that of 1916 provided that taxpayers 
generally might deduct "a reasonable allowance for obsolete& e&, e& 

' in addffion 
to that "for the exhaustion, wear and tear of property used in the trade o& 
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business, "' in each of them the section expressly applicable to oil and gas 
wells, ' omitted the word obsolescence and provided, in terms, only for the deduc- 
tion of an allowance for depletion and for depreciation of improvements. 
Whatever doubts this omission may have suggested as to the propriety of an 
allowance for obsolescence in the ease of oil and gas wells, raising the same 
problem as that under the Act of 1916, the question whether an allowance 
should be made for development and drilling costs vias set at rest, where cost 
was the basis of depletion and depreciation of improvements, by the express 
language of the Acts of 1918 and 1921, that the cost basis should include "costs 
of developntent not otherwise deducted. " But the questions remained whether 
the allosvance was to be treated as for depreciation or depletion, and more 
important, whether any allowance could be made for development costs when 
the basis of depletion was discovery value rather than cost. ' In answering 
these questions the Department adhered to and made explicit the position taken 
by it under the 1916 Act that development costs other than the cost of physical 
property incident to the development must be returned through the depletion 
allowance, but the regulations also provided expressly that the cost of "physical 
property such as machinery, tools, equipment, pipes, etc. , " should be returned 
by an annual allowance for depreciation. (Articles 223, 225 of Treasury Regu- 
lations 45 under the Revenue Act of 1918. ) The distinction thus taken was 
continued in the regulations under the Acts of 1921, 1924, and 1926, ' although 
beginning with that of 1924 the express declaration of the statute, already 
noted, that the cost basis for depletion and depreciation of improvements 
should include costs of development avas eliminated, leaving the broad provision 
that a reasonable allowance should in all cases be made under rules and rem- 
lations to be prescribed by the Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary. 

Doubts arising because of the silence of the Revenue Acts of 1918 and later 
years as to whether costs of development and drilling were to be included in 
depletion when based on discovery value, were resolved by the regulations 
already noted and by the addition of another. Article 220(a)3 of Treasury 
Regulations 45 provided that "the 'property' which may be valued after dis- 
covery is the 'well. ' For the purposes of these sections the 'well' is the drill 
hole, the surface necessary for the drilBng and operation of the well, the oil 
or gas content of the particular sand, zone or reservoir s s * in which the 
discoverv was made by the drilling, and from which the production is drawn. " 
By inclucling the drill hole in the property to be valued for depletion under 
section 234(a)9, this article necessarily carried forward the distinction taken 
under the 1916 Act between drilling costs, subject to depletion allosvance, and 
costs of machinery, tools and equipment, subject to allowance for depreciation. 
Section 234(a)9 of the Revenue Act of 1921 and section 204(c) of the Act of 
1924 continued the provisions of the 1918 Act, and this regulation remained 
unchanged. ' It was eliminated under the 1926 Act, being no longer necessary, 
as the statute omitted the "discovery value" provision and substituted the 
arbitrary percentage allowance for depletion. ' 

Thus the Acts of 1918, 1921, and 1924 were consistently construed by the 
regulations to permit a depletion, but not a depreciation allowance for the 
costs of development work and drilling, which were treated for this purpose 
either as a part of the cost or an addition to the discovery value of the oil in 
the ground. The administrative construction must be deemed to have received 
legislative approval by the reenactment of the statutory provision, avithout 
material change. (No. 80, 7)furphy Oil Co. v. Barnet, decided December 5. 
1932 [Ct. D. 619, page 231, this Bulletin]; Brc4osfer v, Gage, 280 U. S. , 327„337 
[Ct. D. 148, C. B. IX — 1, 274]. ) 

Respondent argues that whatever effect may be atiributed to earlier reen- 
actments, that of 1926, which is applicable here, is without force because sec- 
tiou 204 of that Act abandoned discovery value as the basis of depletion and 
permitted the taxpayer to abandon cost and substitute a fixed allowance of 
271/2 per cent of gross income from the well. We think the contention un- 

' Section 284(a)7 of the Revenue Acts of 1918, 1921, 1924, and 1926. ' See note 1, supra. 
'The discoverer of an oil well upon an unpioven tract was permitted, for the first time 

by section 284(a)9 of the Revenue Act of 1918, to calculate the allowance for depletion 
upon the basis of thc value of the "property" at the time of the discovery or within 80 
days thereafter. See note 2, supra. The statute was silent as to the inclusion of develop- 
ment costs. ' Articles 228, 22o of Treasury Regulations 62, 69; articles 225, 227 of Treasury 
Regulations 6. i, 

'Articles 220(a)8 of Treasury Regulations 62 and 222(8) of Treasury Regulations 65. 
s See Senate Report No. 52, Sixty-ninth Congress, first session, pages 17, 18, 
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founded and that, on the contrary, what was included in the reasonable allow- 
ance fo r depletion by the established construction of the earlier Acts gave 
signiflcant content to the word as used in the Act of 1026. There is no ground 
for supposing that Congress, by providing a new method for computing the 
allowance for depletion intended to break with the past and narrow the func- 
tion of that allowance. The reasonable inference is that it did not and that 
depletion includes under the 1926 Act precisely what it included under the 
earlier Acts. The regulations under the 1926 Act so ruled, as has been shown, 
by continuing the provisions of earlier regulations under which costs of 
development and drilling were returnable by the depletion allowance and not 
by an additional allowance for depreciation. " 

It is true that the Board of Tax Appeals in construing the 1024 and 1028 
Acts has held that capitalized drilling costs are subject to a depreciation rather 
than a depletion allowance. (Jergins Trust Co. v. Commissioner, 22 B. T. A. , 
551; Ziegler v. Commissioner, 23 B. T. A. , 1091; P. Jf. X. Petroleum Co. v. 
CommMsioner, 24 B. T. A. , 360. ) But these ca. ses were all decided after the 
enactment of the 1926 Act and did not consider the administrative and legis- 
lative history, which we think decisive. 

Reversed. 

AaTIULE oo8: Charges to capital and to expense XII — 96 — 6oM 
in the case of oil and gas wells. Ct. D. 690 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1921 — DECISION OIP COURT. 

DEDUCTIGNS — CosT QF DRILLING OIL WELLs — CAPITAL INVESTbfENT- 
DEPLETION. 

Where the owner of oil-producing properties entered into "turn- 
key" contracts for the drilling of wells, under which the con- 
tractor was obligated to furnish all labor, equipment, and supplies 
necessary to complete the wells to the top of the ground, and, for 
income tax purposes, treated the physical properties as a capital 
investment and the difference between their value and the total 
amount paid for the wells as deductible expenses, and used the 
same method in making returns for subsequent years, regardless of 
whether the wells were completed by contractors on a footage 
basis or under turnkey contracts, or by the owner using its own 
machinery and labor, the Commissioner's action in treating the 
total sums paid for the wells as capital investment and allowing 
deduction for depletion on the entire amount for each fiscal year 
involved is not prohibited by statute or regulation, opposes no 
principle, practice, or authority, and is as reasonable and just as 
the method contended for by taxpayer, who has the burden of over- 
coming the prima facie correctness of the Commissioner's action. 

UNITED STATES CIRcUIT CGURT 0F APPEALS FoR THE FIFTH CIRCUIT. 

J. Z. Hugaes Oil Co. , appellant, v. James Ig. Bass, Collector of Internal Revenue, 
appellee. 

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the Western District of Texas. 

[December 13, 1932. ] 

OPINION. 

HUTOHESGN, Circuit Judge: Appellant is the owner of oil-producing proper- 
ties. In its fiscal year ending Junc 30, 1922, it made "turnkey" contracts at a 
flxed price cf. $22, 500 c&«h, with a drilling contractor, for the drilling of 13 
oil wells. These contracts obligated the contractor "to furnish all derricks, 
all necessary drilling equipment, machinery, casing, cement an&1 labor, in fact, 
&. verything necessary to con&piete said well in a first-class workmanlike manner, 

"Compare also Treasury Decision 4333, Internal Revenue Bulletin XI, April 11, 1932, 
No. 13, pages 2, 3 [C. B. Xi-l, 31]. 

47G7' — 33 — 17 
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including fuel and water, the owner not being oblig ted to furnish anythug 
whatever in the way of labor, fuel, drilling supplies, or anything necessary 
for the completion of the well "; to drill the wells to a depth of 8, 200 feet, and 
to complete them to the top of the ground. The total price paid for all the 
wells rvas $281, 950. 19. The cost to the contractor of the derrick, PiPe, casing 
and liners erected and set in the wells is stipulated to have been $69, 241. 70. 
The taxpayer determined that these physical properties were of the reason- 
able and actual value of $58, 000 and entered that sum upon its books as an 
investment. $228, 450. 19, the difference between that amount and the total 
spent for the wells, the taxpayer deducted as an expense. 

Iu all other operations in the vear and in subsequent years the taxpayer 
in the same way capitalized as an investment and deducted as expense the 
same items mal-ing up the cost of u elis, whether they were drilled and com- 

pleted by a drilling contractor or on a footage basis, or for a fiat sum, that is, 
on a turn. key conf. ract, as were the 18 producing wells in question, or by the 
taxpayer using its own machinery and employees. 

The Commissioner in computin. the taxpayers' liability refused to allow 
the deduction. He treated the entire sums paid for the wells as capital 
expenditures and made provision for their return to the taxpayer by allowing 
depletion deductions on the entire amount for the fiscal year 1922 of $89, 575. 05; 
tor the fiscal year 1928 of $61, 472. 48; for the fiscal year 1924 of $44, 996. 20. 

In the court below the taxpayer contended that the regulations, rules and 
practices of the Commissioner require the allowance of the deduction claimed 
by him. The collector insisted there were no such rules, regulations and 
practices and that the Commissioner was right in treating the whole cost as 
capital investment. The trial judge agreeing with him, found for the defend- 
ant. Appealing from that order, appellant thus states the question for review: " The question presented by this appeal, from appellant's standpoint, is 
whether or not the Commissioner of Internal Revenue can refuse to allow the 
plaintiff to deduct as an expense in computing its taxable income, intangible 
drilling and development cost incurred by it in developing an oil or gas lease 
owned by it, and force the plaintiff to recover these costs through annual 
depletion and depreciation deduction, solely because these costs were incurred 
under ' turnl-ey ' drilling contracts, when the right to take the deduction 
would, under settled rules and decisions of the Treasury Department, have 
been allovved had the walls been drilled either with the plaintiff's own labor 
and machinerv or under the ordinary footage contracts. " 

Appellee, urging that the case was correctly decided below, insists that if 
he is wrong in this and appellant is to prevail, the amount of the expenses 
claimed must be reduced by the amounts allowed to and accepted by appellant 
as depletion allowances for 1921, 1922, and 1928. 

Whether these amounts could be of'fset in a case of this kind, and also what 
effect appellant's acceptance of them would have to estop it from now ques- 
tioning the Commissioner's disposition of the matter in controversy (Ramsey v. 
Commr. , 26 B. T. A. , 281) we do not decide, for we think it quite plain that the 
case was rightly decided below. 

Regulations aside, it is quite clear that the Commissioner was well within the 
statute, in treating the cost price of the wells as captial investment. ' We think 
it equally clear that his action does not contravene any of the rulings, practices, 
or regulations of the Department relied on by appellant. ' 

r Sac. 234. (a) (Revenue Act 1921. ) That in computing the net income of a cor 
poration e * e there shall be allowed as deductions: 

(1) All the ordinary and necessary expenses paid or incurred during the taxable year 
in carrying on any trade or business 

(9) In the case of mines, oil and gas wells, other natural deposits, and timber, s 
reasonable allowance for depletion and for depreciation of improvements, according to 
the peculiar conditions in each case, based upon cost including cost of development not 
otherwise deducted: e s s; such reasonable allowance in all the above cases to be 
made under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Commissioner with the ap- 
proval of the Secretary. 

SEc. 215. (a) That, fn computing net income no deduction shall in any ease be allowed 
in respect of * 4 * any amount paid out for new buildings or for permanent fta- 
provements or betterments made to increase the value of any property or estate. ' Regulations 62, article 223: Charges to capital and to expense in the case of cil md 
gas wells. — Such incidental exPenses as are Paid for wages, fuels rePairs, hauling, etC. , fn 
connection with the exploration of the property, drilling of wells, building of' pipe lines, 
and development of propertv, may at the option of the taxpayer be deducted as a develop. 
ment expense or charged to the capital account returnable through depletion. 

Treasury Decision 4333, April 11, 1932 (C. B. XI — 1, 31l, provides: 
Regulations 62 e + + are hereby restated, so as to incorporate thereia 

certain details of administrative application and practice of long standing, No change 
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It is not claimed by appellant that these regulations in precise terms provide 
for the deduction which it claims. It is contended that they do so in principle. It is alleged that there is no reason in or basis for the distinction, for the pur- 
poses of capitalization, between moneys which an owner pavs out when he drills 
a well himself, on his own property, with his oxvn labor and equigt»ent, or when 
a contractor drills it for him on a footage basis and the same amount of moneys 
representing the same amount of drilling and development co. is paid out to 
a contractor as a gart of the whole cost price of a turnl-ey job. 

If appellant claims no more than that the clistinction is supported bv no evi- 
dent principle; that subjected to analysis moneys laid out in a completed 
improvement such as an oil well are no less and no more capital expenditures 
when it is furnished by a contractor on a footage basis than xvhen it is done 
under a turnkey contract, I think we could agree xvith him. If, however, he 
means to claim that because this is so, he is entitled to have his deduction 
allowed, we can not. The burden upon him to overcome the prima facies of 
the action of the Commissioner is not discharged by a showing that the treat- 
ment he asks for is no I»ore unreasonable or unjust than one which, under other 
circumstances, has been actually accorded him by the Commissioner. 

But this is not the whole of it. We are not concerned here with the question 
of whether the regulation invoked here by analogy is reasonable or unreasonable. 
(Sterling Gas t4 Oil Co. v. Lttcas, 51 Fed (2d), 418; Old Fartners Oil Co. v. 
Commr. , 12 B. T. A. , 208; Ramsey v. Commr. , 26 B. T. A. , 277. ) We have here 
only the question whether appellant has sustained the burden of showing that 
the action of the Commissioner is unreasonable and invalid. 

We find no statute, no regulation prohibiting it; no statute, no regulation 
enjoining upon the Commissioner a contrary course. We find no principle, 
no practice, no authority opposed to it. On the contrary, we fi»d that the 
ruling he made "that a producing oil well is a physical property having a useful 
life beyond the taxable year, and that its acquisition for a price increases the 
invested capital of the purchaser to the extent of that price" is supported not 
only by the presumption of validity which ordinarily attends the ruling of the 
Commissioner, but that it is reasonable on its face, and is in accord ivith prac- 
tice, principle and authority. (Old Farmers Oil Co. v. Commr. , 12 B. T. A. , 208; 
Sttnbright Oil Co. v. Commr„28 B. T. A. , 29; Chri sty v. Commr. , 23 B. T. A. , 800; 
Commr. v. Liberty Inu. Co. , 58 Fed. (2d), 57; Dakota-Montana Oil Co. v. U~ited 
States, 59 Fed. (2d), 858; Great Northern Ry. Co. v. Commr. , 40 Fed. (2d), 
872; Brockton Cahatcba Coal Co. v. United States, 24 Fed. (2d), 180. ) 

The judgment is afiirmed. 

SECTION 214 (a) 10. — DLDUCTIONS ALLOWVED INDI- 
VIDUALS: CONTRIBUTIONS OR GII'TS. 

ARTIUI, E 251: Contributions or gifts. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1926 AND PRIOR REVENUE ACTS. 

Contributions to the Military Training Camps Association. (See 
G. C. M. 11705, page 57. ) 

in administrative policy or in the practice under the regulations is made, or intended to 
be made, by this restatement; nor is any new option or election as to the treatment of 
the expenditures involved granted or intended to be granted. s ~ 

char(tes to capital and to expense in the case of ou and gas teens. — (a) Items charge- 
able to capital or to expense at'taxpaver's option, (1) Option with respect to intangible 
drilling and development costs in general: All expenditures for wages, fuel, repairs, 
hauling, supplies, etc. , incident to and necessary for the drilling of wells and the prepara- 
tion of wells for the production of oil or gas, may, at the option of the taxpayer, be 
deducted from gross income as an expense or charged to capital account. Such ex- 
penditures have for convenience beea termed iutangible drilling and development 
costs. ' ' s Drilling and development costs shall not be excepted from the option 
merely because they are incurred under a contract providing for the drnling of a well to 
an agreed depth, or depths, at an agreed price per foot or other unit of measurement. 
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SECTION 215. — ITEMS NOT DEDUCTIBLE. 

ARTrcr, z 291: Personal and family expenses. 

REVENUE ACT OP 1921. 

X. II — 14-6111 
G. C. M. 11654 

The following items in connection with research work of a 
teacher in a college, for vhich he receives no remuneration on 
account thereof, are not personal expenses: (1) Expenditures in 
connection with the publication of the results of investigation, 
such as plates and figures for illustrative purposes, (2) depre- 
ciation on books and instruments purchased for use in research 
work, and (3) expenses incurred when traveling for the purpose of 
attending meetings of scientific societics. 

Expenditures (2) and (3) are deductible from gross income. 
Expenditure (1) may or may not be deductible, depending upon 
whether such expenses are ordinary nnd necessary, or constitute 
capital expenditures. 

ltccommended that 1. T. 1520 (('. B. I — 2, 145) be revoked in so 
far as it holds that the expenditures therein discussed are of a 
personal nature. 

An opinion is requested whether I. T. 1520 (C. B. I — 2, 145) 
should be expressly modified, in view of I. T. 2602 (C. B. X — 2, 180), 
which revoked I. T. 1869 (C. B. I — 1, 128). 

In I. T. 1520 it was held that expenditures in connection with the 
publication of the results of investigation, such as plates and figures 
for illustrative purposes, depreciation on books and instruments 
purchased for use in research work, and expenses incurred when 
traveling for the purpose of attending meetings of scientific societies, 
are personal expenses and not, therefore, deductible from gross 
income. 

In I. T. 2602 it was held that the necessary expenses incurred 
by a member of a professional association in sending a representative 
to the annual convention of the association, for the sole purpose of 
furthering the business interests of such member, constitute an allow- 
able deduction. I; T. 1869, which reached a contrary conclusion in 
the case of amounts expended by a physician in attending a medical 
convention, was expressly revoked by I. T. 2602. 

The Board of Tax Appeals has held. that amounts expended by a 
physician in attending medical conventions are properly deductible 
as business expenses. (Cecil 3f. Jack v. Commiee'oner, 18 B. T. A. , 
726, C. B. X — 2, 85; J'. Bentley Sprier v. Commissioner, 18 B. T. A. , 
1228, C. B. X — 2, 66; Robert C. Coffey v. Commissioner& 21 B. T. A. , 
1242, C. B. X — 2, 14. ) Likewise& amounts expended by a clergymau 
in attending a general convention of the church were held to be 
deductible. (Appeal of 1Jfarion D. Shutter, 2 B. T. A. , 28, C. B. 
X — 2, 65. ) Also, amounts expended by a professor of chemistry 
in connection with the carrying on of his profession and in attending 
scientific meetings and conventions, were held to constitute ordinary 
and necessary business expenses. (A/ezancler Si7roerman v. Comrnu- 
si oner, 6 B. T. A. , 1828, C. B. X — 2, 65. ) 

Bulletin "F" (revised January, 1981), relating to depreciation 
and obsolescence (page 24), provides as follows: 

Professional libraries. — A professional man is entitled to deduct a reasonable 
allowance covering depreciation actually sustained on that part of his library 
which is necessary and used wholly in the pursuit of his profession, taking as 
a basis for such allowance the cost or other allo~able basis. 
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In view of the decisions and rulings above cited, it is clear that I. T. 
1520 is erroneous in holding that (1) expenditures in connection 
with the publication of the results of investigation, such as plates 
and figures for illustrative purposes, (2) depreciation on books and 
instruments purchased for use in research work, and (8) expenses 
incurred when traveling for the purpose of attending meetings of 
scientific societies, are personal expenses. It is also apparent that 
expenditures (2) and (3) are deductible from gross income. Ex- 
penditure (1) may or may not be deductible, depending upon whether 
such expenses are ordinary and necessary or constitute capital 
expenditures. 

It is the opinion of this office that I. T. 1520 should be expressly 
revoked in so far as it holds that the expenditures therein discussed 
are of a personal nature. 

C. M. CHARESTI 
General CounseL, Bureau of Internal Revenue. 

ARTIOLE 291: Personal and family expenses. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1921. 

XII — 14 — 6112 
I. T. 2688 

I. T. 1520 (C. B. I — 2, 145), holding that (1) expenditures in con- 
nection with the publication of the results of investigation, such as 
plates and figures for illustrative purposes, (2) depreciation on books 
and instruments purchased for use m research work, and (8) ex- 
penses incurred when traveling for the purpose of attending meetings 
of scientific societies in connection with professional work of a 
teacher in a college are personal expenses, is revoked, in so far as it 
holds that the expenditures therein discussed are of a personal nature, 
in view of General Counsel's Memorandum 11654 (page 250). 

ARTIcLE 292: Capital expenditures. XII — 21 — 6198 
Ct. D. 669 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1924 — DECISION OF COURT, 

1. DEDUCTIQNs — BvsINESS EXPENRKs — BRQKERs CQMIIIss10Ns. 
Wvhere lessors of real property in 1924 paid to brokers, for 

service in negotiating a 99-year lease, a commission consisting of 
cash and the right to remove a building from the premises, and for 
that year flie returns upon cash receipts and disbursements basis, 
the conImission so paid may not be deducted as an ordinary and 
necessary expense of carrying on business for that rear, as provided 
in section 214(a)1 of the Revenue Act of 1924, the amount paid 
being a capital expenditure and therefore deductible ratably over 
the term of the lease. I oung v. Commissioner (59 Eed. (2d), 091) 
followed. 

The ruling in I. T. 1171, promulgated in 1922, that brokers' com- 
missions for negotiatin a long-term lease were properly deductible 
for the year in Ivhich paid or accrued, was revoked in 1920 by I. T. 
2203, and is therefore without application, 

2. DzcrsION AppIRIIEO. 
The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (22 B. T. A. , 733) 

ailirmed. 
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UNITEO ST&TEs CIRGUIT CoURT oF APPEAL8 FOR TIIE NINTH CIRoUIT, 

Jotin Tonntngsen and Pauhne Tonningsen, petitioners, v. Commissioner 
Internal Revenue, respondent. 

Upon petition to review an order of the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before WILRIIR and SAwTELLE, Circuit Judges. 

[September 6, 1932. ] 
OPINION. 

SxwTELLE, Circuit Judge: December 81, 1028, petitioners, husband and Rife, 
executed a 99-year lease of property owned by them in the city and county of 
San Francisco and gave to their lessees an option to purchase the demised 
property within a certain time. Js. nuary 3, 1924, petitioners paid to the real 
estate brokers who negotiated the lease the sum of $21, 888 as a commission, 
consisting of $10, 000 cash and the right to remove from the demised premises 
a building of the then market value of $11, 883. In their ioint income tax 
return for the calendar year 1924, filed on the cash receipts and disbursements 
basis, petitioners deducted from their gross income $21, 883, the amount paid 
as a commission to the brokers who negotiated the atoresaid lease. May 12, 
1928, respondent notified petitioners that their ta. x return for the calendar 
year 1024 disclosed a deficiency of $5, 152. 41. This deficienc was arrived at by 
allowing a deduction of only $215. 48, representing one ninety-ninth of the 
$21, 888 commission deducted from gross income by the taxpayers. The de- 
termination of the respondent was aifirmed by the Board of Tax Appeals, and 
this appeal is prosecuted from the decision of the Board, holding that the com- 
mission paid by petitioners was a capital expenditure, deductible in aliquot 
parts during the term of the lease, and not deductible in a lump sum as an 
ordinary and necessary expense of carrying on business for the year, as pro- 
vided in section 214(a)1 of the Revenue Act of 1924 (48 Stat. , 269). 

The question presented by the facts of this case is precisely the same as one 
of the questions considered and decided by this court in I'oung v. Commissioner, 
No. 6427, filed June 24, 1982, namely: Is an amount paid as a commission for 
effecting a 09-year lease deductible from gross income in the tax return for 
that year, or is such amount a capital expenditure to be deducted ratably over 
the term of the leasel The facts in the Young ease, pertaining to dates, pro- 
cedure followed, etc. , are practically the same as in this case. In the Young 
case we held that such an expense was properly amortized over the term of 
the lease; and that decision is controlling here. 

However, a further argument, not considered in the Young ease, is pre- 
sented here, namely, that the claimed deduction was authorized by ruling 
I. T. 1171 (C. B. I — 1, 117) of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, promulgated 
under the Revenue Act of 1921, which provided: 

"The commission paid by the lessor to a broker for negotiating a long- 
term lease should not be prorated over the term of the lease but constitutes 
a proper deduction in computing net income for the year in which paid or 
accrued. " 

This ruling was revoked by I. T. 2268 (C. B. V — 1, 66), promulgated in 
1926. It was, therefore, in effect at the time the lease in question was ex- 
ecuted and at the time the petitioners filed their income tax return and paid 
the original tax for the year 1924. I. T. 2268, however, was made applicable 
to the Revenue Act of 1924, and accordingly, as above stated, petitioners 
were notified by respondent of a deficienc in their tax return for the year 
in question. 

The argument advanced as to the applicability of I. T. 1171 to the tax re- 
turn in question is answered adversely to petitioners by the settled rule that 
the Commissioner is not precluded by a previous determination from a re- 
examination and redetermination of tax liability. See 3fcIRenng v. Col. 
missioner (C. C. A. 8) (89 F. (2d), 856) and Porter v. C'onuntssioner (89 F. 
(2d), 860), same court, both approved in Burnet, Com'r, v. Porter (288 U. S. 
280); Bonuiit Teller &g Co. v. Commissioner (C. C. A. 2) (53 F. (2d), 881), cer. 
tiorari denied, 284 U. S. „690. 

Decision affirmed. 
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SECTION 219, — EST%. TES A. XD TRI:STS. 

AzrtcLE 841: Estates and trusts. XII — 15 — 6126 
( t. D. 6oO 

LvCOIIE TAX — REVENUE ACT OF IO21 — UE. ISIOA OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. DEDVCTIoiV — LOSS — SALE BT EXECUTOBS — IncTEBEST OF BEXEFICI- 
ABIEs — LocAL LAw. 

Where testator gave his entire residuary estate to his executors, 
in trust, to sell and convert into personalty, the time of sale and 
distribution of the proceeds to be discretionary with them and the 
net income from the estate to be paid periodically to the benefici- 
aries until distribution, and where in 1922 they sold at a loss cer- 
tain real property and distributed a portion of the proceeds, the 
loss was sustained by the trust estate and may not be claimed as 
a deduction from the gross income by the beneficiaries. By the 
terms of the will nothing belonged to the beneficiaries until the 
sale, since, under the Kew York law, the executors were not mere 
donees of a power but were clothed with fee title to the land, the 
interest of the beneficiaries being only in the proceeds of the sale. 
2. TBvsTs A&D EsTATEs — SEPARATE EETITIEs — FEDEBAI. LAw. 

The Federal law deals with a trust or an estate as a separate 
entity, which makes its own returns under the hands of the fiduci- 
ary and claims and receives its own appropriate deductions. 

3. DECISIOIv AFFIRMED. 
The decision of. the Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit 

(60 Fed. (2d), 52), which reversed 31 Fed. (2d), 268, afiirmed. 

SUPREME CCURT OF' THE LtcITED STATES. 

460. Charles W. Anderson, Collector of Internal Rerenue for the Third District 
of Neto Fork, petitioner, v. Marian Stedman IVtlson et al. , as Ezecutors of 
the Estate of Richard T. IVilson, jr. , Deceased, respondents. 

461. Marian Stedman WQson et al. , as Esecutors of the Estate of Richard 
T. IVitson, jr. , Deceased, petitioners, v. Charles IV. Anderson, Collector of 
Internal Revenue for the Third District of Xeno York, respondent. 

On writs of certiorari to the I, nited States Circuit Court of appeals for the Second Circuit. 

[March 13, 1933. ] 

opIrcf ox. 

&lr. Justice CARDozo delivered the opinion of the court. 
The question to be decided is v;hether the difference between the value of. 

real estate at the death of a testator and the proceeds realized thereafter 
upon a sale by the trustees mav be deducted as a loss by the taxpaver, the 
beneficial owner of the proceeds, upon his return to the collector for the income 
of the year. 

Richard T. Wilson, sr. , a resident of New York, died in November, 1910, the 
owner of a large estate. By the fourth article of his will he directed his execu- 
tors to sell and convert into personalty his entire residuary estate, and to divide 
the proceeds thereof into five equal parts. Out of the fifth part set aside for 
the use of his son, Richard T. Wilson, jr. , the sum of $600, 000 was to be held for 
the use of the son during life with remainder to lineal descendants, and in 
default of such descendants to others. "The balance of such part I give to my 
said son, Richard T. Wilson, jr. , to be his absolutely. " 

This gift, if it had stood alone, might have seemed to allow to the executors 
no discretion as to the time of sale, and might have bred uncertaintv as to their 
posvers and duties before the time for distribution. The next or fifth article 
clarifies the meauing. The testator there recalls tl. e fact that- after setting up 



the trust for $500, 000 and other special funds, a large part of his residuary 
estate will consist of real estate in New York and other States, and shares of 
manufacturing and business corporations, "which should not be sold excepting 
under favorablo conditions. " Accordingly he lays upon his executors the follow- 
ing command: "to hold and manage such remaining portion of my residuary 
estate until in their judgment it can from time to time be advantageously sold 
and disposed of, not exceeding, however, a period longer than the lives of my 
sons Marshall Orme Wilson and Richard T. Wilson, jr. , and the survivor of them, 
and I hereby authorize and empower my said executors within said period to 
sell, convey, assign and transfer the same, or any part thereof, at such time or 
times as they may deem for the best interests of my estate, and upon such terms 
and conditions as they may deem proper, including the terms and mode of pay- 
ment thereof. " Nor is this all. The executors are authorized in their discretion 
to organize a corporation, to convey to it the whole or any part of the residuary 
estate in return for the capital stock, and to hold the stock "until it can in 
their judgment be advantageously disposed of. " Finallv there is a provision 
that upon the making of a sale, the executors in their discretion may distribute 
the proceeds, "or retain the same, or any part thereof for further conversion 
before distribution, not, however, beyond the period of the lives of my said 
sons and the survivor of them. " Until the time of distribution the net income is 
to be paid semiannually to those entitled to receive it. 

Included in the real estate at the death of the testator was a building in the 
city of New York known as the "Commercial Building, " of a value at that time 
of $290, 000. This building the executors held till 1922, when they sold it for 
$165, 000. After allowance for depreciation, the loss to the estate by reason of 
this sale was $113, 300. The executors were at liberty to distribute the entire 
proceeds ($165, 000) among the residuary legatees if their judgment moved them 
to that course. They did not do so. They distributed only $50, 000, and held 
the balance in the trust. One-fifth of the part distributed belonged and was 
paid to Richard T. Wilson, jr. Oue-fifth of the part retained was held for his 
use as it had been before the sale. 

The present controversy grows out of a tax return of income for 1922. From 
the gross income of that year the taxpayer, Richard T. Wilson, jr. , deducted 
$25, 001. 17, one-fifth, according to his computation, of the loss resulting from 
the sale. It was afterwards agreed that one-fifth of the loss was not more 
than $22, 660, and that the amount of the claimed deduction should be corrected 
accordingly. The Commissioner disallowed the loss altogether, and assessed an 
additional tax. The taxpayer upon payment of the tax filed a claim for refund 
which the Commissioner rejected. This suit was then brought to recover the 
amount paid upon the additional assessment. During the pendency of the suit 
the taxpayer died, and his executors were substituted. The district court 
gave judgment in their favor, holding that one-fifth of the loss upon the sale 
of the Commercial Building was a loss suffered by the taxpayer, the beneficiary 
of the trust, and was a proper deduction from his income for the year of sale. 
Upon an appeal by the Government, the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
sustained the representatives of the taxpayer in their claim for a deduction, but 
rerluced the amount. In the view of that court the loss allowable to the beneii- 
ciary was not one-fifth of the entire loss that had been suffered by the trust 
estate, but only that part of one-fifth of the total loss represented by the ratio 
between the part of the proceeds presently distributed (not more than $50, 000), 
and 5165, 000, the entire proceeds of the sale. The record left room for some 
uncertainty whether the payment of $50, 000 had been derived altogether from a 
sale of the Commercial Building, or in part from other sources. To the end that 
this uncertainty might be removed, the judgment of the district court was re- 
versed, and the cause remanded for retrial in accordance with the opinion. (60 
F, (2d), 52. ) Cross-petitions for certiorari, allowed by this court, have brought 
the controversy here. In No. 460, the Government complains that there was 
error in the refusal to disallow the deduction altogether. In No. 461, the repre- 
sentatives of the taxpayer complain that there was error to their prejudice in 
restricting the amount. 

To determine whether the loss was one suffered by the trust estate, or one 
suffered by the taxpayer to whom the proceeds of the sale were payable, there 
is need at the outset to determine the meaning of the will. The Government 
contends, and so the courts below have held, that title to the realty was 
given to the executors upon a valid trust to sell and to apply the rents and 
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profits in the interval. The representatives of the taxpayer contend that the 
executors had no title, but only a power in trust, and that subject to the 
execution of that povver, the taxpayer was omner. If that be so, the loss 
was his and no one else' s. A mere donee of a power is not the oivuer of an 
estate, nor to be classed as a juristic entity to which a loss can be attributed. 
AVe think, however, that what passed to the ezecutors was ownership or title. 
True the will does not say in so many words tliat tho residuary estate is 
given or devised to them, but the absence of such words is of no controlling 
significance when a gift or devise is the appropriate and normal medium for 
the attainment of purposes explicitly declared. (Robert v. Co&ning, 89 N. Y. , 
225, 237; Vernon v. Vernon, 53 N. Y„351, 359; Tobtas v. Zetckani, 32 N. Y. , 
319; Breuster v. Striker, 2 N. Y. , 19. ) Nothing less than oivnership ivill 
supply that medium here. The executors are charged with active and con- 
tinuing duties not susceptible of fulfillment wsthout possess. :ou and domiuion. 
They are to collect the income and pay it over in semiannual installnients 
after deducting the expenses. They are to "hold and manage" the estate 
with full discretionary powers. They are even at liberty to convey it to a 
corporation if they believe that efficient administration ivill thereby be pro- 
moted. Under reiterated judgments of the highest court of Nem York they 
are more than the donees of a power. They are the repositories of title. 
(Morse v. Morse, 85 N. Y. , 53; Robert v, Corning, supra; 1Vard v. 1Vard, 105 
N. Y. , 68; Mee v. Gordon, 187 N. Y. , 400; Putnarn v. Lincoln Safe Deposit 
Co. , 191 N. Y. , 166, 182; Striker v. Daly, 223 N. Y. , 46o", 472. ) 

Another question of construction lias yet to be considered. AVe have seen 
that the effect of the ivill was to clothe ihe executors with title to the land. 
Wc have yet to determine whether the title that came to them was the fee or 
something less. If it was the fee, the whole estate ivas in them, and no one 
else had any ownership or interest in the land as dist'nguished from ownership 
or interest in the proceeds of a sale. (Delafield v. Barloio, 107 N. Y. , 585; 
SaRsbury v. Slade, 160 N. Y. , 278, 290; iyeintraub v. Siegel, 133 App. Div. 
(N. Y. ), 677, 681. ) If it ivan less than the fee, there may have vested in 
others upon the death of the testator a future estate in remainder, ivhich 
would take effect in possess'. on on the terinination of th„ trust. (Losey v. 
Stanley, 147 N, Y. , 560, 568; Steiienson v. Lesley, 70 N. Y, 512; GIatter of 
Easterly, 202 N. Y. , 406, 474. ) Under the law of Nciv York ivhat passed to 
these ezecutors was the title to tlie fee. By the will of this testator all his 
property, real and personal (with exceptions not now material) was to be 
converted iuto money. The five sons and daughters auiong mhom the money 
was to be divided had uo interest in the land, aside from a ri ht iu equity to 
compel the performance of the trust. (Real Property I. aw of Neiv York, 
section 100; S&kcnck v. Barnes, 156 N. Y. , 316, 321; Melcnky v. Melen, 283 
N. Y. , 19, 23. ) WVhat was given to them was the inoney forthcoming from a sale. 
(Delafield v. Barlou, Salisbuiy v. Slade, Beintraub v. Siegel, supra. ) Their 
interest in the corpus divas that and nothing more. 

Our answer to (lie iuquiry as to the meaniug of the will comes close to 
being an ansiver to the inquiry as to the incidence of the loss. The tax- 
payer has received the only legacy bequeathed to liim, and received it as it 
was given without the abatement of a dollar. AVhat ivas bequeathed ivas an 
interest in a fund to be made up when the trustees mere of opinion that it 
would be advisable to sell. This alone ivas given, and this has been received. 
There has bccu no loss by the taxpayer of anything that belonged to him before 
the hour oi the sale, for nothing ivas ever his until the sale had been made 
and the fund thereby createcl. A shrinkage of values betiveen the creation of 
the power of sale and its discretionary exercise is a loss to the trust, which 
may be aBowab)e as a deduction upon a return by the trustees. It is not a 
loss to a legatee ivbo has received liis le acy in full. One might as iveR say 
that a le atee of shares of stock to be bouglit by ezecutors out of the moneys of 
the estaie would have au allowance of a loss upon a shoiving that the value 
woulil have been greater if the executors in the ezercise of their discretion 
had bou "ht sooner than they did. The legatee must tal'e the legacy as the 
testator has bequeathed it. 

M'e hold that tlie trust, and not the taxpayer, has suffered the loss resulting 
from the sale of the Commercial Building, and it folloms that mhere loss has 
not been siiffcred, there is none to be allomed. Iyhether the result would 
be the same if the beneficiaries had been the owner of future estates in 
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remainder, we are not required to determine. (Cf. Francis v. Commissioner, 
15 B. T. A. , 1882, 1840. ) Our ruling will be kept within the limits of the 
case before us. In so ruling we do not forget that the trust is an abstraction, 
and that the economic pinch is felt by men of iiesh and blood. Fven so, the 
law has seen fit to deal with this abstraction for income tax purposes as a 
separate existence, making its own return under the hand of the fiduciary and 
claiming and receiving its own appropriate deductions. The Revenue Act 
of 1921 under which the tax in question was imposed defines the word "tax- 
payer" as including a trust or an estate. (Revenue Act of 1921, ch. 186; 
42 Stat. , 227, section 2(9). ) The definition is pursued to its logical con- 
clusion in a long series of decisions. (Balteell v. Mitchell, 8 I&', (2d), 428 
[T. D. 8668, C. B. IV — ], 191]; Whitcomb v. Blabr, 25 F. (2d), 528; Abell v. 
Taft, 80 F. (2d), 54 [Ct. D. 48, C. B. VIII — 1, 261]; Busch, v. Commissioner, 
50 F. (2d), 800. 801; Roxburqhe v. Burnet, 58 F. (2d), 698; cf. bferchants 
Loan 4 Trust Co. v. Smtetanha, 255 U. S. , 509 [T. D. 8178, C. B. 4, 34]. ) These 
and other cases bear witness to the rule that an equitable life tenant may not 
receive a deduction for the loss of capital assets of the trust, though the result 
of such a loss is a reduction of his income. The argument will not hold that 
what was lost to this taxpayer was not 'the capital of the trust, but rather 
his own capital, withdrawn from his possession, but held for his account by 
the executors as custodians or bailiifs. His capital was in the proceeds, to 
the extent that they were distributed, and never in the land. We do not 
pause to consider whether a statute differently conceived and framed would 
yield results more consonant with fairness and reason. We take the statute 
as we find it. 

The circuit court of appeals did not err in reversing the judgment of the 
district court. It did err in its instructions as to the relief upon a second trial. 

The judgment of reversal is accordingly affirmed, and the cause remanded 
to the district court with instructions that a judgment should be entered 
dismissing the complaint. 

ARTlcLE 347: Income of trusts taxable to 
grantor. 

XII-19-6168 
Ct. D. 664 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1924 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. INcosf E — REvocARLE TRUsTs~oNSTITUTIONALITY oF SEGTIoN 
219 (g) . 

Where trusts were created in 1922, the grantor naming himself 
and two others as trustees, one only of the latter being a bene- 
flciary, and reserving the power in conjunction with either one of 
his cotrustees to modify or revoke the trusts at any time, and on 
October 22, 1924, the trusts were amended so as to be irrevocable, 
the income therefrom for the period January 1, 1924, to October 22, 
1924, was taxable to the grantor under the provisions of section 
219(g) of the Revenue Act of 1924, since the grantor retained a 
measure of control over the trust property until the modification of 
the iustruments. The tax being laid upon the income accruing 
after January 1, 1924, the Act has not such retroactive effect as to 
render its requirements arbitrary, nor is it otherwise violative of 
the fifth amendment. 

2. TRUsTEE OWEs No DUTY To REBIsT REvocATIQN. 
The fiduciary is not a trustee of the power of revocation and owes 

no duty to the beneficiary to resist an alteration or revocation of 
the trust. 
8. DEcrsroN RzvERszn. 

The decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit 
(61 Fed. (2d), 824), reversed. 
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SUPREME CoURT oF THE IIEITED STATEs. 

3fabel G. Reinectce, formerly Collector of Internal Revenue, petitioner, V. 
Ifenneth G. Smith et al. , Executors of the Will of Douglas Smith. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh 
Circuit. 

[April 10, 1983. ] 
OPIiVIOIV. 

EIr. Justice RORERTs delivered the opinion of the ccurt. 
In 1922 Douglas Smith, by five instruments, created as niany trusts for the 

benefit of his wife and four children. The trustees named were the grantor; 
a son who was a direct beneficiary of one of the trusts and a contingent 
beneficiary of the others; and a banking company possessed cf trust powers. 
Neither the grantor nor the corporate trustee was a cestui que trust under any 
of the writings. In each agreement it was stipulated: 

"Anything herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding, this trust may 
be modified or revoked at any time by an instrument in writing signed by 
Douglas Smith (the grantor) and either one of the other two trustees or their 
successors. " 

October 22, 1024, each of the agreements was modified by striking out the 
quoted clause, and the grantor resigned as trustee. He did not report any 
of the income which accrued in the year 1924 upon the trust propertr. The 
Revenue Act of 1924, section 219(g) (40 Stat. , 253, 277), directs: 

"Where the grantor of a trust has, at any time during the taxable vear, 
either alone or in conjunction with any person not a beneficiary of the trust, 
the power to revest in himself title to any part of the corpus of the trust, then 
the income of such part of the trust for such taxable year shall be included in 
computing the net income of the grantor. " 

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue held that this section required a 
return by Smith of the trust income for the period January 1, 1924, to October 
22, 1924, and assessed against him additional tax, which was paid under protest. 
The respondents, who are the personal representatives of Smith, now deceaserl, 
brought this suit to recover the sum paid. A demurrer to the declaration was 
overruled and judgment given for the respondents. The circuit court of appeals 
aihrmed, holding that as to trusts created prior to th adoption of the Act 
section 219(g) violates the fifth amendment when applied to impose a tax by 
reason cf property and the income therefrom disposed of by the grantor before 
the passage of that or any other law taxing the income of such a trust to the 
settlor. The case is here on certiorari. 

Petitioner maintains the section in terms applies in the circumstances dis- 
closed; as the tax is laid only upon income accruing after January 1, 1924, the 
statute is not retroactive; and, as the ranter retained a measure of control, to 
tax him upon the income is not arbitrary or unreasonable though the trusts were 
created before any statute had laid a tax upon the settlor measured by the 
income of such a trust. 

The respondents argue in support of the judgment that the trustee is a 
beneficiary of the trust as the phrase is used in the section and the income 
ln question is therefore exempt from taxation to the settlor; and that if 
this viesv be rejected the provision offends the fifth amendment, 

The unambiguous phraseology of the Act precludes the suggested construc- 
tion. A trustee is not subsumed under the designation beneficiary. Both 
words have a common and accepted meaning; the former signifies the person 
Ivho holds title to the res and administers it for the benefit of others; the 
latter the cestui que trust who enjovs the advantages of such administration. 
The ortlinary meaning of the terms used, which we are bound to adopt (Ottt 
Colony R. Co. v. Commissioner, 284 U. S. , 552, 500 (Ct. D. 456, C. B. XI — 1, 274]), 
and the view held by those charged with the enforcement of the Act, ratified 
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by reenactment of the section, ' alike forbid the adoption of the construction 
for which the respondents contend. 

Nor do we think the Act has such a retroactive effect as to render its re- 
quirements arbitrary within the principle announced as to estate and gift taxes 
in Niehols v. Coolidge (274 U. S. , 581 [T. D. 4072, C. B. VI — 2, 851]); Untermyer 
v. Anderson (276 U. S. , 440 [T. D. 4157, C. B. VII — 1, 826]), and Blodgett v. 
Holden (275 U. S. , 142 [T. D. 4117, C. B. VII — 1, 824]). In those cases the 
issue was the validity of a tax on a transaction consummated before the 
enactment of the statute authorizing the exaction. In the present case the 
subject of the tax is not the creation of the trusts or the transfer of the 
corpus from the grantor to the trustees, but the income of the trusts which 
accrued after January 1, 1924, the eftective date of the Revenue Act of 1924. ' 

Although the Act was passed June 2, 1924, the imposition of the tax on 
income received or accrued from the beginning of the year has been held 
unobjectionable. (Cooper v. United, States, 280 V. S. , 409, 411 [Ct. D. 168, 
C. B. IX — 1, 272]. Compare Faweus JIaehine Co. v. United States, 282 U. S. , 
875, 879 [Ct. D. 278, C. B. X-l, 424]. ) 

We come then to the final position of the respondents: That when applied 
in this case the statute is so arbitrary and unreasonable as to deny the due 
process guaranteed by the fifth amendment, since the exaction is based not 
on the settlor's income or on income from his property, but on that which 
accrued to other persons from property to which they alone had sole and exclu- 
sive title. The argument proceeds upon the theory that until alteration or 
revocation of the trust the trustees held the legal title to the property for the 
sole benefit of the cestuis, and received the income; that both principal and 
income were beyond the control of the grantor until the alteration of the trust 
on October 22, 1924. 

We have not heretofore had occasion to pass upon the question thus pre- 
sented. In Corliss v. Bowers (281 U. S. , 876 [Ct. D. 188, C. B. IX — 1, 254]), 
the section of the Revenue Act of 1924 now under consideration was held to 
justify assessment of income tax to the settlor with respect to the income of a 
trust revocable by him alone. Reinecke v. Northern Trust Co. (278 U. S„ 
889 [T. D. 4261, C. B. VIII — 1, 805]), construed section 402(c) of the Revenue 
Act of 1921, which included ivithin the sweep of a transfer tax any interest 
of which a decedent had at any time made a transfer, or with respect to 
which he had created a trust intended to take effect in possession or enjoyment 
at or after his death. The tax was upheld as applied to the corpus of trusts 
over which the grantor had sole power of revocation. It was, however, con- 
demned as to those where revocation was dependent upon joint action of the 
grantor and the beneficiary, for the reason that the interest of the beneiiciary 
was adverse and the grantor unable at will to alter or destroy the trust In 
the latter case the transfer was said to be effective when made, not at death. As 
pointed out in Burnet v. Guggenheim (No. 288, October term, 1982 [Ct. D. 686, 
page 874, this Bulletin]), the same considerations as to ownership and control 
affect the power to impose a tax on the transfer of the corpus and upon the 
income. 

In approaching the decision of the question before us it is to be borne in mind 
that the trustee is not a trustee of the power of revocation and owes no duty 
to the beneficiary to resist alteration or revocation of the trust. Of course 
he owes a duty to the beneficiary to protect the trust res, faithfully to administer 
it, and to distribute the income; but the very fact that he participates in the 
right of alteration or revocation negatives any fiduciary duty to the beneficiary 
to refrain from exercising the power. The facts of this case illustrate tbe 
point; for it appears the trust in favor of the grantor's wife was substantially 
modified, to her financial detriment, by the concurrent action of the grantor 
and the trustees. This case must be viewed, therefore, as if the reserved right 
of revocation had been vested jointly in the grantor and a stranger to the [rust 

Decisions of this court declare that where taxing Acts are challenged we 
look not to the refinements of title but to the actual command over the propertV 
taxed — the actual benefit for which the tax is paid. (Corliss v. Bowers, supra~ 
at page 878; Tyler v. United States, 281 U. S. , 497, 508 [Ct. D. 190, C. B. IX-Ii 
888]; Burnet v. Guggenheim, supra. ) A settlor who at every moment retains 
the power to repossess the corpus and enjoy the income has such a measure 

~ Revenue Acts oi' 1926 (ch. 27, 44 Stat. , 32); 1928 (ch. 852, 45 Stat. , 840); 1932 (ch. 
209, 47 Stat. , 221). Regulations 65, article 347; Regulations 69, article 347; Regulations 
74, article 881. ' See section 283, 42 Stat. , 303. 
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of control as justiiies the imposition of the tax upon him. (Corliss v. Botcers, 
supra. ) 4Ve think Congress may with reason declare that where one has placed 
his property in trust subject to a right of revocation in himself and another, 
not a beneficiary, he shall be deemed to be in control of the property. VFe 
can not say that this enactment is so arbitrary and capricious as to amount to 
a deprivation of property without due process of law. As declared by the 
committee reporting the section in question, a revocable trust amounts, in its 
practical aspects, to no more than an assignment of income. This court has 
repeatedly said that such an assignment, where the assignor continued to 
own the corpus, does not immunize him from taxation upon the income. 
(Barnet v. Leininger, 285 U. S. , 136; LItcas v. Earl, 281 I. . S. , 111. ) It can 
not therefore be successfully urged that as the legal title was held by the 
trustees the income necessarily must for income taxation be deemed to accrue 
from property of some one other than Douglas Smith. The case is plainly 
distinguishable from IIoeper v. Taa Commission (284 U. S. , 206), on which 
respondents rely, for there the attempt was to tax income arising from prop- 
erty always owned by one other than the taxpayer, who had never had title 
to or control over either the property or the income from it. The me. . sure of 
control of corpus and income retained by the grantor was suificient to justify 
the attribution of the income of the trust to him. The enactment does not 
violate the fifth amendment. 

A contrary decision would make evasion of the tax a simple matter. There 
being no legally significant distinction between the trustee'and a stranger to 
the trust as joint holder with the grantor of a po~er to revol-e, if the contention 
of the respondents were accepted it would be easy to select a friend or relative 
as coholder of such a power and so place large amounts of principal and 
income accruing therefrom beyond the reach of taxation upon the grantor while 
he retained to all intents and purposes control of both. Congress had power, 
in order to make the 

sistern 

of income taxation complete and consistent and to 
prevent facile evasion of the law, to make provision by section 219( ) for 
taxation of trust income to the grantor in the circumstances here disclosed. 
(Compare Taft v. Botcers, 278 U. S. , 470, 482, 483 [Ct. D. 49, C. B. VIII — 1, 226]; 
Tyler v. I nited States, supra, at page 505. ) 

Judgment reversed. 

ARTIcLE 847: Income of trusts taxable to 
grantor. 

XII — 26 — 6258 
Ct. D. 687 

INCOME TAX — REVENI:E ACTS OF 1924 AND 1926 — DECISION OF SPPRE5IE 
couRT. 

1. IRREvocABLE TRUsTs — IxsI RxxcE PREMIUxts To BE PAID I Ro& 
IxcoME — CorrsTITUTIoxALITY oF STATLTE. 

Irrevocable trusts Ivere created by petitioner in 1923 for the 
benefit of his wife and children, there being then transferred to 
the trustee policies of insurance on petitioner's life and shares 
of stock, the income from the latt'er to be used to maintain the 
policies. The trusts were to continue for three vears, with pro- 
visions for successive extensions upon notice by petitioner, and 
by extensions were in existence throughout the year 1926. The 
instruments provided that should the trusts terminate before peti- 
tioner's death. the stock and accumulated income should revert to 
him. but a11 interest in the policies should then vest in certain 
beneficiarie; and that should petitioner die while the trusts 
were still in force, the stock and accuntulated income should be 
divided amon his children or their issue, but proceeds of the 
policies should be held in trust for the beneficiaries named in the 
trust instruments. Held: Section 219(h) of the Revenue Acts 
of 1924 and 1926 is not unconstitutional in taxing to the petitioner 
that part of the trust income for 1924, 1925, and 1926 expended 
by the trustee in 1-eeping the policies in force. 
2. DEcIsIox AFFIRMED. 

The decision of the Circuit Court of App als, Third Circuit 
(03 Red, i 26), 44), aillrming decision of the Board of Tax Ap- 
pea1S (20 B. T. A. , 482), aflirmed. 
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SvPRZME COIIET OP THE UNITED STATES. No, 791. ~c»uma TEsM 1932. 

Irenee Dn pont, petitioner, v. Conwissioner of Internal Bet»enne, responItent. 

Ou writ of certiorari to the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Thir»I Circuit. 

[May 29, 1933. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justice CAIInozo delivered the opinion of the court. 
This case, like CoIntnissioner v. Wells, No. 792, decided to-day [Ct. D. 688, 

page 261, this Bulletin], requires us to determine whether section 219(h) of the 
Revenue Acts of 1924 and 1926 is consistent with the fifth amendment in its 
application to trusts for the payment of premiums on policies of insurance. 

On September 18, 1923, the petitioner, Du Pont, created nine trusts for the 
benefit of his wife and children, transferring to the trustee thereby two policies 
of insurance on his life, and shares of stock in a corporation, the income to be 
used to keep the policies in force. The trusts were to last for three years, during 
which term they were to be irrevocable. At the end of the term, they might be 
extended for a like period at the option of the settlor, and successively there- 
after. Two such notices were given, with the result that in 1924, 1925, and 1926, 
the taxable years involved in this proceeding, the trusts Ivere still in being. 

The deeds make provision for the disposition of the policies and separate 
provision for the disposition of the shares. 

As to the policies, the provision is that if the trusts shall be terminated 
before the petitioner's death, all interest in the policies shall vest in certain 
named beneficiaries. The petitioner is not one of these, nor has he any power 
to change them. If the petitioner shall die while the trusts are st'ill in force, 
the trustee is to collect the insurance, and to hold the proceeds in trust for 
the use of t' he beneficiaries named in the agreements. 

As to the shares of stock, the provision is that if the trusts shall be ter- 
minated before the petitioner's death, the shares and any income not paid out 
shall be transferred to the petitioner. If, however, he shall die while the 
trusts are still in force, tlIe shares are to be divided among the children or 
their issue. 

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, following the command of section 
219(h) of the applicable statutes (Revenue Acts of 1924 and 1926; ch. 234, 43 
Stat. , 253; 26 United States Code, section 969; ch. 27» 44 Siat. , 9; 26 United 
States Code App. , section 969), made a deficiency assessment by adding to the 
taxpayer's income the amount expended by the trustee in the preservation of 
the policies. The Board of Tax Appeals sustained the assessment (20 B. T. A. , 
482), and the Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit aifirmed (63 F. (2d), 44). 
A writ of certiorari was granted by this court. 

The case is rulccl by our judgment in Barnet, Commissioner, v. Wells, No. 792, 
upholding the validity of the contested statute. If the income of such a trust 
may be taxed to the grantor though he has retained to himself no reversionary 
interest in the principal of the trust, a fortiori that result must follow where 
he has made a grant of the estate for a short term of years, reserving the 
reversion when the term is at an end. 

The provisions of these deeds would require a determination in favor of the 
Government, though Burnet v, Wells had been decided the other way. 
statute may be invalid as applied to one state of facts and yet valid as applied 
to another. " (Dahnke-Walloer Co. v. Bondnrant, 257 U. S. , 282, 289. ) Here 
the grantor did not divest himself of title in any permanent or definitive way» 
did not strip himself of every interest in the subject matter of the trust estate 
During a term of three years, the trustee was to apply the income to the preser- 
vation of the policies, and while thus applying the income was to hold the prin- 
cipal intact for return to the grantor unless instructed to retain it longer. The 
situation in its legal effect would not be greatly dii'ferent if the trusts had 
been created for a month or from day to day. One who retains for himself so 
many of the attributes of ownership is not the victim of despotic power when 
for the purpose of taxation he is treated as owner altogether. 

The judgment is affirmed. 

Mr. Justice VAN DEvANTHa, Mr. Justice MaRHTNoras, Mr. Justice SvTHEa. 
IANn, and Mr. Justice BvTIER concur upon the reasons stated in the last 
paragraph. 
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XII-26 — Go54 
Ct. D. 6S8 

I'VCOME TAX — REVE iUE ACTS OF 1924 AND 1926 — DECISIOV OF SI:I'RETIE 
COURT. 

1. IRREvocABLE Tnusrs — Ixsurhnvcz PREMI~S To BE Pam FROCK 
Iivcol~orfsTITOTIovALITY oF STA~ 

Irrevocable trusts were created by the respondent in 1922 and 
1923, the trust income, so far as required, to be used by the trus- 
tees in paying the premiums on policies of insurance on the life of 
respondent and on accident policies taken out by him, the life poli- 
cies being payable to persons other than the respondent or his 
estate, and the accident policies being payable to himself. With 
the proceeds of certain of the policies the trustees were to purchase 
securities forming a part of respondent's estate at his death. 
Held: Such portion of the trust income as was used in paying the 
insurance premiums was properly taxed to the respondent for the 
years 1924, 1925, and 1926, under the provisions of section 219(h) 
of the Pevenue Acts of 1924 and 1926, which section does not offend 
the Constitution, whether the trust be created before or after the 
enactment thereof. 
2. DzoleloN Rzvznszn. 

The decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals, Ei hth Circuit 
(63 Fed. (2d), 425), reversing in part the decision of the Board 
of Tax Appeals (19 B. T. A. , 1213), reversed. 

SUFREME CoURT 0F TIIE UNITED STATE8. No. 792. — OCTOBER TERM, 1932. 

David Rnrnet, Commissioner of Internal Reflenee, petitioner, v. Frederick B. 
Wells, respondent. 

Ou writ of certiorari to tho Circuit Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit. 

[Mny 29, 1938. ] 
opllvloir. 

Mr. Justice CARDozo delivered the opinion of the court. 
Income of a trust has been reckoned by the taxing oiiicers of the Govern- 

ment as income to be attributed to the creator of the trust in so far ns it has been 
applied to the maintenance of insurance on his life. Section 219(h) of the Reve- 
nue Acts of 1924 and 1926 permits this to be done. The question is whether as 
applied to this ease the Acts are constitutional. 

On December 80, 1922, the respondent, Frederick B. Wells. created three 
trusts, referred to in the record as Nos. 1, 2, and 3, and on August 6, 1923, two 
additional ones, Nos. 4 and 5, nll Ave being irrevocable. 

By trust No. 1, he assigned certain shares of stocl- of the par value of 
$100, 000 to the Minneapolis Trust Co. as trustee. The income of the iru=t was 
to be used to pny the annual premiums upon a policy of insurance for $100, 000 
on the life of the grantor. After the payment of the premiums, the excess in- 
conlc, if any, was to be accumulated until an amount sui5cient to pay nn ad- 
ditional annual premium had been reserved. Any additional income wns, in the 
discretion of the trustee, to be paid to a daughter. Upon the death of the 
grantor, the trustee was to collect the policy, and with the proceeds was to buy 
securities belonging to the Wells estate amounting to 8100, 000 at their appraised 
value. The securities so purchased, which were a substitute for the cash pro- 
ceeds of the policy, were to be held as part of the trust during the life of the 
daughter, who was to receive the income. On her death the trust was to end, 
nnd the corpus was to be divided as she mi ht appoint by her will, and, in 
defnult of appointment or issue, to the grantor's sons. 

The other trusts cnrried out very similar plans, though for the use of other 
beneficiaries. Thus, trust N). 2 hnd in view the preservntion of a policy of life 
insurance whi, h wns to be held when collected for the use of one L'ndstrom, 
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said to be a kinsv oman. Trust No. 3 was directed to the maintenance of four 
policies of insurance for named beneficiaries, three of them relatives of the 
grantor and one a valued employee, ivho later became his wife. Trust No. 4 
kept alive seven policies of life insurance which had been taken out by the 
grantor for the use of sons and daughter, and three accident policies for his own 
use. Trust No. 5 kept alive uine life policies for his sons and daughter, and two 
accident policies for himself. Several of the deeds made provision for contin- 
gent limitations for the benefit of charities. 

The grantor in making ihe returns of his own income for the years 1924, 1925, 
and 1926, did not include any part of the income belonging to the trusts. Upon 
an audit of the returns the Commissioner of Internal Revenue assessed a de- 

ficiency to the extent that the income of the trusts had been applied to the pay- 
ment of premiums on the policies ot insura. nce. There wa. s no attempt to charge 
against the taxpayer the whole income of the trusts, to charge him with the 
excess applied to other uses than the preservation of the policies. The deficiency 
assessment was limited to that part of the income which had kept the policies 
alive. The Board of Tax Appeals upheld the Commissioner. (19 B. T. A. , 
1218. ) The circuit court of appeals reversed except as to the premiums on the 
policies of accident insurance, those policies, in the event of loss thereunder, 
being payable to the insured himself. As to the income applied to the main- 
tenance of the policies of life insurance, payable, as they were, to persons other 
than the insured or his estate, the court of appeals held that an assessment 
could not be made against the creator of the trust without an arbitrary taking 
of his property in violation of the fifth amendment. (68 F. (2d), 425. ) Section 
219(h) of the Revenue Acts of 1924 and 1926, permitting such an assessment, 
was adjudged to be void. The court drew no distinction between the validity 
of the statute in its application to trusts in existence at the time of its enact- 
ment and its validity in application to trusts to be created afterwards. A writ 
of certiorari brings the case here. 

The meaning of the statute is not doubtful, whatever may be said of its va- 
lidity. "Where any part of the income of a. trust is or may be applied to the 
payment of premiums upon policies on the life of the grantor (except policies of 
insurance irrevocably payable for the purposes and in the manner specified in 
paragraph (10) of subdivision (a) of section 214 [the exception having relation 
to trusts for charities]), such part of the income of the trust shall be included in 
computing the net income of the grantor. " (Section 219(h), Revenue Act of 
1924, ch. 284, 43 Stat. , 258; 26 United States Code, section 960; Revenue Act of 
1926, ch. 27, 44 Stat. , 9; 26 United States Code App. , section 960. ) 

The purpose of the law is disclosed bv its legislative history, and indeed is 
clear upon the surface. When the bill which became the Revenue Act of 1924 
was introduced in the House of Representatives, the report of the Committee 
on Ways and Means made an explanatory statement. Referring to section 
219(h) it said: "Trusts have been used to evade taxes by means of pro- 
visions allowing the distribution of the income to the grantor or its use for 
his benefit. The purpose of this subdivision of the bill is to stop this evasion. " 
(House Report No. 179, Sixty-eighth Congress, first session, page 21. ) There 
is a like statement in the report of the Senate Committee on Finance. 
(Senate Report No. 898, Sixty-eighth Congress, first session, pages 25, 26. ) 
By the cjeation of trusts, incomes had been so divided and subdivided as to 
withdraw from the Government the benefit of the graduated taxes and sur- 
taxes applicable to income when concentrated in a single ownership. Like 
methods of evasion, or, to speak more accurately, of avoidance (Wisconsin, v. 
Bullem, 240 U. S. , 625, 680), had been used to diminish the transfer or suc- 
cession taxes payable at death. One can read in the revisions of the Revenue 
Acts the record of the Government's endeavor to keep pace with the fertility 
of invention whereby taxpayers had contrived to keep the larger benefits of 
ownership and be relieved of the attendant burdens. 

A method, much in vogue until au amendment made it worthless, was the 
creation of a trust with a power of revocation. This device was adopted to 
escape the burdens of the tax upon incomes and the tax upon estates. To 
neutralize the effect of the device in its application to incomes, Congress 
made provision by section 219(g) of the Revenue Act of 1924 that "where the 
grantor of a trust has, at any time during the taxable year, either alone or 
in conjunction with any person not a beneficiary of the trust, the power to 
revest in himself title to any part of the corpus of the trust, then the income 
of such part of the trust for such taxable year shall be included in computing 
the net income of the grantor. " The validity of this provision was assailed 
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by taxpayers It was upheld by this court in Corliss v. Boscers (2S1 U. S. , 
876 [Ct D. 188, C. B. IX — 1, 254]), as applied to a trust in existence at the 
enactment of the statute, the power of revocation in that case being reserved 
to the grantor alone, an&i recently, at the present term, was upheld where the 
power of revocation had been reserved to the grantor in conjunction with 
some one else. (Rein. eche v. Smith, 289 U. S. , 172, April 10, 1933 [Ct. D. 664, 
page 256, this Bulletin]. Cf. Burnet v. Guggenheim, 28S U. S. , 280. ) Other 
amendments of the statute were directed to the trust as an instrument for the 
avoidance of the tax upon estates. By section 302(d) of the Revenue Act of 
1924, the gross estate of a decedent is to be taken as including the subject of 
any trust which he has created during life "svhere the enjovment thereof 
was subject at the date of his death to any change through the exercise of a 
power, either by the decedent alone or in conjunction with any person, to 
alter, ameud or revoke, or svhere the decedent relinquished any such power in 
contemplation of his death, except in case of a bona fide sale for a fair con- 
sideration in money or money's worth. " The validity of this provision as to 
trusts both past and future is no longer open to debate. (Porter v. Co&n- 
missioner, 288 U. S. , 436 [Ct. D. 647, page So4, this Bulletin]. Cf. Reineche r. 
Northern Trust Co„278 U. S. , 339 [T. D. 4261. C. B. VIII — 1, 305]; Chase 
National Bank v. United States, 278 U. S. , 327 [Ct. D. 40, C. B. VIII — 1, 308]; 
Saltonstall v. Saltonstall, 276 U. S. , 260. ) 

Through the devices thus neutralized as well as through many others there 
runs a common thread of purpose. The solidarity of the family is to make it 
possible for the taxpayer to surrender title to another and to keep dominion 
for himself, or if not technical dominion, at least the substance of enjoyment. 
At times escape has been blocked by the resources of the judicial process with- 
out the aid of legislation. Thus, Lucas v, Earl (281 U. S. , 111) held that 
the salary earned by a husband was taxable to him, though he had bound him- 
self by a valid contract to assign it to his wife. Barnet v. Leininger (285 
U. S. , 186) laid down a like rule where there had been an assigmnent by a 
partner of his interest in the future profits of a partnership. Old Colony Trust 
Co. v. Commissioner (279 U. S. , 716 [Ct. D. 89, C. B. VIII — 2, 222] ) and United 
States v Boston d. Maine Railroad Co. (279 U. S. , 732 [Ct. D. 73, C. B. VIII — 2, 
315]) held that income was received by a taxpayer when pursuant to a contract 
a debt or other obligation svas discharged by another for his benefit, the 
transaction being the same in substance as if the money had been paid to the 
debtor and then transmitted to the creditor. (Cf. United States v. Mahoni»g 
Coal Railroad O'o. , 51 F. (2d), 208 [Ct. D. 398, C. B. X — 2, 39S]. ) In these 
and other cases there has been a progressive emleavor by the Congress and 
the courts to bring about a correspondence between the legal concept of owner- 
ship and the economic realities of enjoyment or fruition. Of a piece with 
that endeavor is the statute now assailed. 

The controversy is one as to the boundaries of legislative power. It must be 
dealt with in a large way, as questions of due process always are, not narrosvly 
or pedantically, in slavery to forms or phrases. "Taxation is not so much 
concerned with the refinements of title as it is svith the actual command over 
the property taxed — the actual benefit for which the tax is paid. " (Coriiss v. 
Boscers, supra, page 378. Cf. Barnet v. Guggenhci&n, supra, page 283. ) Refine- 
ments of title have at times supplied the rule when the question has been one 
of construction and nothing more, a question as to ihe meaning of a taxing 
Act to be read in favor of the taxpaver. Refineme~ts of title are without con- 
trolling force when a statute, unruistakable in meaning, is assailed by a tax- 
payer as overpassing the bounds of reason, an exercise by the lawmakers of 
arbitrarv power. In such circumstances the question is no lon er whether the 
concept of ownership reflected in the statute is to be squared neith the concept 
embo&lied, more or less rarely, in common Iaw traditions. The question is 
whether it is one that an enlightened legislator might act upon without aiTront 
to justice. Even administrative convenience, the practical necessities of an 
efilcient system of taxation, will have heed and recognition within reasonable 
limits. (MiBik& n v, 8 ni lcd States, 2SS U. H. , 15, 24, 25 [Ct. D. 320, C. B. X — 1, 
472]; R&in&che v. S»&ith, supra. ) Liability does not have to rest upon the 
enjoyment by the taxpayer of all the privileges nnd benefits enjoyed bv the 
most favored owner at a given time or place. (C&irliss v. Bc&vers, supra; 
Reincchc v. Smith, supra. ) Goverument in castin about for proper subjects of 
taxation is not confined by the traditional classification of interests or estates. 
It may tax not only ownership, but any right or privile. e that is a constituent 
of ownership. (NaehviLle, Chattanooga &f: St. Louis Ry. Co. v. H'allace, 2SS 

47G7' — 33 18 
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U. S. , 249, 208; Brornley v. jjIcCaughn, 280 U. S. , 124, 186. ) Liability may rest 
upon the enjoyment by the taxpayer of privile"es and benefits so substantial 
and important as to make it reasonable and just to deal with him as if he were 
the owner, ard to tax him on that basis. A margin must be allowed for the 
play of legislative judginent. To overcome this statute the taxpayer must show 
that in attributing to him the ownership of the income of the trusts, or some- 
thing fairly to be dealt with as equivalent to oivnership, the lawmakers have 
done a wholly arbitrary thing, have found equivalence where there was none 
nor anything approaching it, and laid a burden unrelated to privilege or 
benefi. (Purity Extract «f. Tonic Co. v. Lynch, 226 U. S. , 192, 204; Hebe Co. v. 
Shaic, 248 U. S. , 297, 808; Milliken v. Unite«j States, supra. ) The statute„as 
me view it, is not subject to that reproach. ' 

A policy of life insurance is a contract susceptible of ownership like any 
other chose in action. It "is not an assurance for a single year with a privilege 
of renewal from year to year by paying the annual premium. " It is "an 
entire contract of assurance for life, subject to discontinuance and forfeiture 
for nonpayment of any of the stipulated premiums. " (Neic York Life Insurance 
Cc. v. Statharn, 93 U. S. , 24, 80; Vance on Insurance, pages 260, 262, and cases 
there cited. ) One who takes out a policy on his own life, after appljgation in 
his own name accepted by the company, becomes in so doing a party to a 
contract, though the benefits of the insurance are to accrue to some one else. 
(hfutual Life Insurance Co. v. Hurni Packing Co. , 263 U. S. , 167, 177; Vance on 
Insurance, pages 90, 91, and 108. ) The rights and interests thereby generated 
do rot inhere so!ely in those who are to receive tlie proceeds. They inhere 
also in the insured who in cooperation with the insurer has brought the 
contract into being. If the Minneapolis Trust Co. , the trustee, were to refuse 
to apply the income to the preservation of the insurance, the insured might 
maintaiu a suit to hold it to its duty. If the insurer without cause were to 
repudiate the policies, the insured would have such an interest in the preserva- 
tion of the contracts that he might maintain a suit in equity to declare them 
still in being. (Cohen v. jif. L. Ins. Go. , 50 iN. Y. , 610, 624; Ifeyer v. Knick- 
erbocker Life Insurance Co. , 78 N. Y. , 516, 524; Eidelity National Bank v. 
Su;ope, 274 U. S. , 123, 182; cf. Croker v. Neir York Trust Co. , 245 N. Y. , 17, 18, 
20; Johnson Service Co. v. Korin, Inc. , 258 N. Y. , 417, 421; American Law 
Institute, Restatement of the Law of Contracts, sections 185, 138; Williston, 
Contracts, sections 358, 359. ) The contracts remain his, or his at least in part, 
though the fruits when they are gathered are to go to some one else. (American 
Law Institute, Rest" tement of the Law of Contracts, supra. ) 

With the aid of this analysis the path is cleared to a conclusion. Wells 
by the creation of these trusts did more than devote his income to the benefit 
of relatives. He devoted it at the same time to the preservation of his own 
contracts, to the protection of an interest which he wished to keep alive. The 
ends to be attained must be viewed in combination. True he mould have been 
at liberty, -' the trusts had not been made, to put an end to his interest in the 
policies through nonpayment of the premiums, to stamp the contracts out. The 
chance that economic changes might force him to that choice was a motive, 
along with others, for the foundation of the trusts. In effect he said to the 
trustee that for the rest of his life he would dedicate a part of his income to the 
preservation of these contracts, so much did they mean for his peace of mind 
and happiness. Income permanently applied by the act of the taxpayer to the 
maintenance of contracts of insurance made in his name for the support of his 
dependents is income used for his benefit in such a sense and to such a degree 
that there is nothing arbitrary or tyrannical in taxing it as his. 

Insurance for dependents is to-day in the thought of many a pressing social 
duty'. Even if not a duty, it is a common item in the family budget, kept up 
very often at the cost of painful sacrifice, and abandoned only under dire com- 
pulsion. It will be a vain ejfort at persuasion to argue to the average man 
that a trust created by a father to pay premiums on life policies for the use 
of sons and daughters is not a benefit to the one who mill have to pay the 
premiums if the policies are not to lapse. Only by closing our minds to com- 
mon modes of thought, to. everyday realities, shall ave find it in our power to 

'The trusts, having been created in 1922 aud 1923, were not subject to the gift tax of 
1924 (48 Stat. , 258, 813, ch. 234, sections 319, 820; 24 United States Code, sections 1131, 
1182). Whether they xvouid have been subject to that tax if they had been created at a 
later date is a, question uot before us. There is uo inconsistency between a gift to take 
ciicct in enjoyment upon the death of a grantor aud tbe reservation of benefits to be 
enjoyed during bis life. 
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form another judgment. The case is not helped by imagining exceptional con- 
ditions in which the advantage to the creator of the trust would be slender or 
remote. By and large the purpose of trusts for the maintenance of policies 
is to make provision for dependents, or so at least the laivmakers might not 
unreasonably assume. Trusts to give insurance to creditors are beneficial to 
the grantor by reducing his indebtedness. Trusts for charities are expressly 
excepted from the operation of the tax. (Section 219(h); section 214(a)10. ) 
If other classes of life policies exist, they must be relatively few. The line of 
division between the rational and the arbitrary in legislation is not to be drawn 
with an eye to remote possibilities. What the law looks for in establishing its 
standards is a probability or tendency of general validity. If this is attained, 
the formula will serve, though there are imperfections here and there. The 
exceptional, if it arises, may have its special rule. (Dahnke-Walker Co. v. 
Bonttarant, 257 U. S. , 282, 289. ) 

Trusts for the preservation of policies of insurance involve a continuing 
exercise by the settlor of a power to direct the application of the income along 
predetermined channels. In this they are to be distinguished from trusts where 
the income of a fund, though payable to wife or kin, may be expended by the 
beneficiaries without restraint, mav be given away or squandered, the founder 
of the trust doing nothing to impose his will upon the use. There is no occa- 
sion at this time to mark the applicable principle for those and other cases. The 
relation between the parties, the tendency of the transfer to give relief from 
obligations that are recognized as binding by normal men and women, will be 
facts to be considered. (Cf. Reinecke v. Smith, supra, distinguishing Ifoeper v. 
7'az Commission, 284 U. S. , 206. ) We do not go into their bearing now. Here 
the use to be made nf the income of the trust was subject, from first to last, to 
the will of the grantor announced at the be inning. A particular expense, 
which for millions of men and women has become a fixed charge, as it doubt- 
less was for Wells, an expense which would have to be continued if he was to 
preserve a contract right, was to be met in a particular way. He might have 
created a blanket trust for the payment of all the items of his own and the 
family budget, classifying the proposed expenses by adequate description. If 
the transaction had taken such a form, one can hardly doubt the validity of a 
legislative declaration that income so applied should be deemed to be devoted 
to his use. Instead of shaping the transaction thu-, he picked out of the total 
budget an item or class of items, the cost of continuing his contracts of insur- 
ance, and created a source of income to preserve them against lapse. 

Congress does not play the despot in ordaining that trusts for such uses, if 
created in the future, shall be treated for the purpose of taxation as if the 
income of the trust had been retained by the grantor. 

It does not play the despot in ordaining a like rule as to trusts created in 
the past, at all events when in so doing it does not cast the burden backward 
beyond the income of the current year. (Reinecke v. Smith, supra; Corliss v. 
Bowers, supra; Brashaber v. Union Pacific R. R. Co. , 240 V. S. , 1; Cooper v. 
UniteII States, 280 U. S. , 409, 411 [Ct. D. 163, C. B. IX — 1, 272]; lttillil'en v. 
United States, supra. ) 

The judgment is reversed. 

Mr. Justice SIITHERLANO, Mr. Justice TAN DEvANTER, Mr. Justice McREvNGLns, 
and Mr. Justice BmLER dissent, with dissenting opinion written by Mr. Justice 
Sutherland. 

SECTIOX 226. — RETUR'XS FOR II. PERIOD OF 
LESS TEIAX 12 ilOXTHS. 

ARTICLE 4'31: Returns for periods of less than 
12 months, 

XII~6000 
( t. D. 624 

INCOIIE T IX — Hl'. FENCE ACT OF lais — DECISION OF COIIRT. 

1. COMPUTATIoN oF TAx — CHANGE FRGM CALENDAR To FISCAL YEAR 

BAsIs, 
Where a corporation bavin" a fiscal year endin June 30 had, 

prior to 191S, filed its returns on the basis of a calendar year, sec- 
tion 226 of the Revenue Act of 191S requires a separate return for 
the period from December 31, 1917. to July 1, 1918, and the tax 
should be computed as provided therein. 
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2. MOTION DENIER. 
The motion to reconsider the original opinion (60 Fed. (2d), 97, 

Ct. D. 592, C. B. XI — 2, 147) denied. 

3. CARE DisTTNGIIIRHKD. 

The decision in American Hide d Leather Co. v. United States 
(284 U. S. , 343, 351, Ct. D. 444, C. B. XI — 1, 201) distinguished. 

UNITED STaTEs CIRcvIT CoURT OF APPEAR Foa THE FIRsT CIRCUIT. 

Arthur C. Harvey Co. , plaintiff, appellant, v. John J'. %alley and/or 3falcont g. 
Ãichols, Former Collectors of Internal Itevenue, defendants, appellees. 

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the District of Massachusetta 

[October 11, 1932. ] 
OPINION. 

&ii. sov, J. : The plaintiff in this case filed a petition for a rehearing, which 
lias been denied. It now asks to be heard orally on the question of the proper 
method of computing taxes under sections 205 and 226 of the 1918 Act in 
order that this court Inay correct what plaintiff's counsel conceives to be an 
error on the part of the court in interpreting these two sections. 

Rule 29 requires that petitions for rehearing shall be filed within 15 days 
after judgment. Piaintiff's motion is in effect a petition for rehearing in 
another guise. To establish a practice of granting such a motion, filed after 
the time bas elapsed for filing a petition for rehearing, would render the rule 
nugatory. Furthermore, we do not think the grounds assigned by counsel 
have any merit. 

The plaintiff's fiscal year ended on June 30. Prior to 1918 it had filed 
its returns on the basis of the calendar year. Under section 226 of the 1918 
Act it was obliged to file its returns on the basis of. its fiscal year and a 
separate return for the period from December 31, 1917, to July 1, 1918. 
Counsel originally contended that the tax for this latter period should be 
computed according to the provisions of section 2($, but counsel now contends 
that whether computed under sec&ion 205 or section 226, the result is the 
same. 

Section 205 of the 1918 Act covered cases where the taxpayer made a return 
for a fiscal year beginning in 1917 and ending in 1918, while section 226 
applied to cases where the taxpayer had filed a return for the calendar year 
of 1917, but its fiscal year differed from the calendar year, in which case 
section 226 provided that "a separate return shall be made for the period 
between the close of the last calendar year for Iyhich a return Iyas made (in 
this ease December 31, 1917) and the date designated as the close of the fiscal 
year. " 

Under section 205 the tax for the entire fiscal year beginning in 1917 and 
ending in 1918, and computed in accordance with that section, was appor- 
tioned according to the part of the fiscal year falling within each of the 
calendar years. 

Counsel contends, apparently basing his contention on some lan ua e in tbe 
opinion in American Hide d Leather Co. v. United States (284 U. S. , 343, 351 
[Ct. D. 444, C. B. XI — 1, 201] ), that the gross income and deductions for the entire 
fiscal year of 1917 — 18 shoukl be apportioned to the part of ilie fiscal year falling 
in 1918, and lhe tax computed on the net income thus obtained for that period, 
which of course, assuming the gross income and deductions are agreed to, 
would produce the same result as if computed under section 205. 

But the question of how the tax should be computed under section 226 was 
not in issue in the American Hide ts Leather Co. case, and the language in the 
opinion on which counsel relies, being obviously dictum, should not control 
this court, since it is not only contrary to the language of the statute, but would 
produce inequitable results. 

To illustrate: Let us assume that the plaintift corporation had a taxable 
income during the period from June 30, 1917, to January 1, 1918, of $50, 000, on 

which, since it made its. return for the year 1917 on the basis of the calendar 
year, it had already paid a tax under the 1916 Act, and from December 31, 1917, 
to July 1, 1918, its taxable income was $150, 000. Applying the theory of the 
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Plaintifi"s counsel, it would iu such case be taxed on an in ome of only 3100, 000 
during the period from December 31. 1917, to July 1, 1918, although its taxable 
mourne during that period was $150, 000. In other Ivords, under . uch an inter- 
Pretation of section 220 it would escape taxation on $50, 000. 

To state the converse of this: Assuming that its taxable income during the 
last half of the calendar vear of 1917 was $150, 000, and for the first half of 
1918 was only $50, 000, the taxpayer under the 1910 Act, Inakin a return for the 
calendar year of 1917, would have already paid a tax on 8150, 0to of income; 
yet, according to the theory of counsel for the plaintiff, it ' returu f( r the period 
of the fiscal year falling in 1918 should show a taxable income of 8100. 000, and 
as a result he Ivnuld not only pay a tax on the $50, 000 actuallv earned in the 
period of the fiscal year falling in 1918, but a double tax on $50, 000 more 
earned in 1917. 

Nothing nlore is needed to show that such could not have beeu the intent of 
Congress, when it said in section 220 that, if a change Ivere ulade from a 
calendar year to a fiscal year, "a separate return should be made for the period 
between tbe close of the last calendar vear for which a returu vvas made and 
the date desiguated as the close of the fiscal year. ", 

It is clear that without the original return made in March, 1919, for the 
first six Iuonths of the year 1918, it can not be shosvn that there was error in 
the denial of a refund by the Commissioner, assuming that the clainl for refund 
had beeu filed within the time limit fixed by the statute. 

Motion denied. 

SECTION 2:7. — TI IIE AND PLA. CE FOR FILIXG 
I XDI V IDUAL PART XERSHIPl AXD 

FIDUCIARY RETURNS. 

ARTlcLE 448: Extensions of time for filing 
returns. 

XII-10 6088 
Ct, . D. 648 

INCOIIE TAX — REVEN\:E ACT OF 1924 — DECISION OF Col:IIT. 

1. INcoME — TENTATIvE RETLBN. 
Where taxpayer by his agent requests an extension of time 

for filing his income tax return, and extension is granted on tbe 
condition that on a. certain date a tentative return be filed and 
payment made of one-fourth of the estimated tax shown thereon 
to be due, a return showing no tax due, and mailed to the collector 
on the dav before the specified date, no attempt being made to 
ascertain the taxpaver's incolne, does not constitute a bona fide 
tentative return. 

2. SAME — DELINqUENT RETURN — WILLFUL XEOLEOT — PENALTY. 

Where taxpaver relies upon an agent to file his income tax 
return, and the ageut fails to file a bona fide teutative return 
within the specified time, taxpaver is personally chargeable Ivith " willful neglect. " Havin claimed the benefits of his agent's 
efforts to procure an extension of time, he takes such benefit cunl 
onere and is properly chargcab!e with the 25 per cent penalty for 
delinquency prescribed by section 1003 of the Revenue Act of 1924. 

UNITED STATEs CIBcUIT Cour r oF APPEALs FoR THE SEcoxn CIRcUIT. 

Irning Berlin, pefitioner, v. Commissioner of I»ter»al Revenue, respondent. 

Appeal from the Umted States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before JIANTON, SwAN, and CHIsE, Circuit Judges. 

[June 20, 1932. ] 
OPIA ION. 

SwAN, Circuit Judge: The deficiency assessment involved in this appeal 
represents a 25 per cent penalty, amounting to $3, 354. 64, which the Comluis- 
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sioner assessed against the taxpayer for the tardy filing of' his income tax 
return for the year 1924. The penalty is claimed by virtue of section 1003 of 
the Revenue Act of 1924 (43 Stat. , 839). This reads in part as follows: 

In case of any failure to make and file a return or list vvithin 
the time prescribed by law, or prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue or the collector in pursuance of law, the Commissioner shall add to 
the tax 25 per centum of its amount, except that when a return is filed after 
such time and it is shown that the failure to file it was due to a reasonable 
cause and not to willful neglect, no such addition shall be made to the 
tax. 

Confessedly the return, filed on May 15, 1925, was late, but the taxpayer con- 
tends that under the circumstances hereafter to be related his failure to file 
it within the time prescribed by the Commissioner, "was due to a reasonable 
cause anti not to willful neglect. " If so, it was within the exception, and no 
penalty yvas incurred. Tbe Board held the contrary, one member dissenting. 
The correctness of this ruling is the question presented. 

Mr. Berlin, the taxpayer, is a musical composer, author and publisher. His 
residence and place of busin'ess were in New York Citv. In the latter part of 
December, 1924, he went to Florida and shortly after his arrival contracted 
a cold which developed into a "bronchial condition" that caused his return 
to New York to be delayed until the end of April, 1925. For several years 
prior to 1924 the preparation and filing of income tax returns had been han- 
dled for Mr. Berlin by a firm of tax accountants; and prior to March 15, 1925, 
Mr. Leopold of this firm applied to the Commissioner for an extension of time 
to file the 1924 return on the ground that Mr. Berlin was out of the city and 
in ill health. Pursuant to section 227(a) of the Revenue Act of 1924 (43 
Stat. , 281) the Commissioner first granted an unconditional extension to April 
15, and subsequently, by letter dated April 14, which referred to a request by 
Mr. Leopold for a further extension, extended the time to 1VIay 15 on condition 
that a tentative return be filed on April 15 and payment made of one-fourth 
of the estimated tax shown thereon to be due. Mr. Leopold testified that this 
letter from the Commissioner was received by him in New York on the eve- 
ning of April 14 and that he forthwith prepared and mailed to the collector 
at New York a tentative return showing no tax to be due. The records of the 
collector, however, do not show the receipt of any tentative return. The 
Board did not find as a fact that none was mailed, but ruled that mailing 
did not comply yvith the condition that the tentative return be "filed. " This 
ruling the taxpayer does not question. (See Unitett States v. Lombardo, 241 
U. S. , 73, 76. ) Assuming that he had complied yvith the conditions of the 
extension, Mr, Leopold prepared a complete return after Mr. Berlin's return 
from Florida and filed it, yvithin the time prescribed, as he supposed, on May 
15. Although fir. Leopold could have obtained much of the information nec- 
essary for a complete return from the taxpayer's New York office, information 
regarding certain deductions could be obtained only from Mr. Berlin himself. 

It is urged by the petitioner that the "yvillful neglect" which justifies the 
imposition of a penalty must be that of the taxpayer personally, not that of 
his agent. IIowever that may be when the taxpayer relies upon an agent whom 
he has supplied with all necessary information for the preparation of bis return, 
in the case at bar the petitioner can relieve himself. of a charge of having 
personally neglected the filing of his tax return only by claiming the benefit 
of his agent's efforts to procure an extension of time. Under such circum- 
stances, we think he takes the benefit curn onere, and is chargeable with any 
"ivillful neglect" ascribable to his agent. (See Eagle Piece Dge IVorks v. 
Commissioner, 10 B. T. A. , 1360, 1368; cf. Beam v. Hamilton, 289 F. , 9, 14 
(C. C. A. 6) [T. D. 3519, C. B. II — 2, 217]. ) Hence the conduct of the peti- 
tioner's tax accountant must be examined. 

The unconditional extension expired on April 15. Prior to that time the 
accountant had applied for a further extension, which the Commissioner agreed 
to grant upon condition that a tentative return be filed and one-quarter of 
the estimated tax be paid on the 15th. Iknowledge of this conditional extension 
reached the accountant late in the day on the 14th. Forthwith be prepared 
a "tentative return" shoyving gross income of $50, 000, estimated deductions of 
the same figure, and no tax liability. This he deposited in the mail addressed 
to the collector, to whom he naturally supposed it would be delivered on the 
15th. If this was a bona fide attempt to comply with the conditions of the 
proposed extension, we should hesitate to hold that the failure of the p. st 
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office to make delivery to the addressee rendered the taxpayer gu Ity of willful 
neglect in failing to file his return within the time prescribed by law. But 
the Board has found that the accountant made no attempt to ascertain the 
petitioner's income for 1924 and that a return showing no tax liability was 
not a bona fide tentative return. If this finding is sustainable, then the 
accountant made no bona fide attempt to comply with the Commissioner's 
conditions and thus to procure a further extension for filing the complete 
return. The failure to file it ivithin the time prescribed would, therefore, 
seem clearly to be due to "willful neglect" and without "reasonable cause. " 
The burden of explaining the delay is by the regulations upon the taxpayer. 
(Regulations 6o, article 445. ) AVhile it is true that the Commissioner's letter 
of April 14 stated that a tentative return meant only "a return on the appropri- 
ate income tax form, showing only the name and address of the taxpaver and 
the estimated amount, if any, of the tax due, " still it required a bona fide 
estimate of the tax. (See Elorsheint Bros. Co. v. United St«tes, 280 U. S. , 453, 
462 [Ct. D. 167, C. B. IX — 1, 260]. ) The accountant argues that he had no 
time to investigate after receipt of the Commissioner's letter. Althou h the 
time was short, it did not preclude all investigation nor the pos. ibility of any 
attempt at accuracy. The petitioner's business office ivas still open, for the 
accountant testified that he may have sent the tentative return there for sig- 
nature, and filing of the return might have been delayed till late the next day 
by delivering it in person at the collector's office. In the meantime the books 
at the petitioner's otfice could have been consulted. No attempt was made to 
get any information whatever. The accountant simply assumed, as he testi- 
fied, that the tentative return was "a mere formality. " We can not say that 
the Board's finding is wholly unsupported by the evidence. Hence the penalty 
was rightly imposed. (See Am. Milk Products Corp. v. United States, 41 F. 
(2d), 966 (Ct. Cls. ); Winston v. Commissioner, 22 B. T. A. , 1194, 1199. ) The 
order is affirmed. 

SECTION 229 (REVENUE ACT OF 1921). — INCORPORATION 
OF INDIVIDUAL OR PARTNERSHIP BUSINESS. 

SECTION 229. XII — 26 — 6255 
Ct. D. 689 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1921 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. JURIsDIOTION oF BoARD oF TAX APPEALs. 

Where a corporation, formed in January, 1922, to take over the 
assets and assume the liabilities of a partnership, by its oilicers 
filed in the name of the partnership a tax return for the year 1921, 
and later, in the name of the partnership, a petition to the Board 
of Tax Appeals, the deficiency was properly asserted against the 
partnership, and the Board had jurisdiction. 

2. DEcrsioN AFFIRMED. 

Memorandum opinion of the Board, rendered August 31, 1931, 
afiirmed. 

UlvITKD STATEs CIRcUIT CCURT QF APPEALs, FoURTII CIRcUIT. 

William B. Thalhimer and Itfathan If lee, as Executors of the Last IVill and 
Testament of Isaac Thalhimer and william B. Thalhimcr, Individually, peti- 
tioners, v. Commrissioner of Internal Revenue, respondent. 

In the Matter of Thalhimer Bros. v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

On petition to review the decision of the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before PAREER and SoPER, Circuit Judges, and CHEsNL. . T, District Judge. 

[January 10, 1933. ] 
OPINION. 

pARILzR, Circuit Judge: This is a petition to review a decision of the Board 
pf Tax Appeals which determined against Thalhimer Bros, , a partnership, a, 
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deficiency of income taxes for the year 1921. No point is made in the petition 
before us as to the merits of the determination. The petitioners are William 
B. Thalhimer, one of the partners and the executors of Isaac Thalhimer, the 
other partner now deceased. They say that they are "appearing specially" 
and for the sole purpose of contesting the jurisdiction of the Board of Tax 
Appeals to determine a deficiency against them. Their contentions are that the 
tax for 1921 was not imposed upon the partnership; that notice of deficiency 
was not properly sent to the partnership; that the appeal to the Board was 
taken, not by the partnership, but by the corporation which succeeded it; and 
that the Board was without jurisdiction to determine the deficiency because no 
appeal had been properly taken. We think that all of these contentions are 
wholly lacking in merit. 

The facts are that in 1921 William B. and Isaac Thalhimer were partners 
engaged in the mercantile business in Richmond, Va. , under the name of 
Thalhimer Bros. In January, 1922, their business was incorporated under 
the name of Thalhimer Bros. , Inc. , the corporation taking over the assets and 
assuming the liabilities of the partnership. In March, 1922, a tax return was 
filed covering the business done in the tax year 1921. This return was made 
in the name of Thalhimer Bros. , but was signed "Thalhimer Bros. , Inc. , " 

by 
Isaac Thalhimer, president, and Irving May, treasurer. It is conceded that this 
return v, . as made, and the tax determined, just as though the partnership 
were a corporation, pursuant to section 229 of the Revenue Act of 1921 (42 
Stat. , 227, 252), which provides: 

"SEc. 229. That in the case of the organization as a corporation within 
four months after the passage of this Act of any trade or business in which 
capital is a material income-producing factor, and which was previously 
owned by a partnership or individual, the net income of such trade or business 
from January 1, 1921, to the date of such organization may at the option of 
the individua. l or partnership be taxed as the net income of a corporation is 
taxed under Titles II and III; in which event the net income and investe. l 
capital of such trade or business shall be computed as if such corporation had 
been in existence on and after January 1, 1921, and the undistributed profihs 
or earnings of such trade or business shall not be subject to the surtaxes 
imposed in section 211, but amounts distributed on and after January 1, 1921, 
from the earnings or profits of such trade or business accumulated after 
December 81, 1920, shall be taxed to the recipients as dividends; and all the 
provisions of Titles II and III relating to corporatiors shall so far as prac- 
ticable apply to such trade or business. " 

On September 16, 1926, the Commissioner determined a deficiency in income 
and profits taxes as disclosed by the return and mailed a notice of deficiency 
addressed to Thalhimer Bros. A petitiou for review of the deficiency asserted 
in this notice was filed with the Board on November 15, 1926; and a. ssessment 
of. the deficiency by the Commissioner was thus prevented. The petition was 
captioned in the name of Thalhimer Bros. It referred to the deficiency letter 
and appealed therefrom, attaching a copy thereof to the petition. It asked 
correction of alleged errors in the computation of taxes due for the iiusiness 
Vear 1921 during which, it will be remenibered, ihe partnership, and not the cor- 

poration, ivas operating the business. It was signed and verified by tlie attorney 
ivho is now representing petitioners before this court, who appeared in all the 
hearings before the Board of Tax Appeals, and who, in his verification, stated 
that he ivas attorney for Thalhimer Bros. , the petitioner in the appeal. An 

amended petition filed January 10, 1929, raised the point that petitioner bail 
no existence during the tax year 1921; but it, also, was captioned in the name 
of Thalhimer Bros. and prayed relief on the merits as to taxes assessed against 
Thalhimer Bros. for the year 1921. 

We need not decide the question as to whether petitioners can ask us io 
review a proceeding before the Board of Tax Appeals to which they say that 
they were not parties; for it is perfectly clear that there is nothing either in 

their contention that taxes could not be assessed against the partnership under 
the Act of 1921, or in their contention that no appeal was taken to the Boar&1 

which would vest it with jurisdiction to decree the deficiency assessment of 
which they coniplain. 

On the first proposition it is clear that it was the intention of Congress 
to tax the business of a partnership which availed itself of the provisions of 
section 229 of the Act just as though it were a corporation. Sce Sadoios)oy v. 

Ziiderson (D. C. ) (25 Fed. (2d), 1014), construing somewhat similar pro- 
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visions of the Act of 1918 In introducing the provisions of section 229 as 
amendment 354 of H. B. 8245, Senator Frelinghuyseusaid: 

"Mr. President, this simply provides that where a partnership or business 
desires to incorporate, and does so within four months after the passage of this 
Act, they shall be taxed as to net income as if the corporation had been in 
existence on January 1, 1921; that is, they shall be taxed as a corporation and 
not as a partnership or incorporated business. An equalization of this char- 
acter was put into the Act of 1918 in reference to the excess-profits tax, and I 
think the amendment is perfectlv fair and just. I have talked with the 
experts regarding it, and they say that the amount of loss of revenue is 
exceptionally small, less than $100, 000, and that it is a perfectly just and fair 
request. " 

On the second proposition, we think it equally clear that the appeal to the 
Board was properly taken and that the Board thereby acquired jurisdiction 
to assess the deficiency. As stated above, the tax was assessed again. t the 
business of the partnership; and the corporation which had succeeded to the 
assets and liabilities of the business divas ultimately liable for its pavment. 
That corporation by its officers had signed the tax return made in the name of 
the partnership; and, upon notice of deficiency assessment, it: treasurer 
directed that petition for review be filed with the Board. This petition was filed 
in the name of the partnership by an attorney of good standing practicing 
before the Board; and the fact that the treasurer of the corporation directed 
that it be filed does not negative the presumption that this was done with the 
knowledge and approval of the partners, who owned the stock of the corporation 
and controlled its affairs, or that it was, as it professed to be, a petition oy 
them. We think that the finding of the Board that the petition was filed in 
behalf of the partnership is sustained by the evidence, and that the Board 
acquired jurisdiction thereby to determine the deficiency. 

The decision of the Board will be affirmed. 
Affirmed. 

PART III. — CORPORATIONS. 

SECTION 281. — CONDITIONAL AND OTHER 
EXEMPTIONS OF CORPORATIONS. 

ARTIGLE 511: Proof of exemption. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1926 AND PRIOR REVENUE ACTS. 

Holding corporation paying income to several organizations each 
of which is entitled to exemption under one or the other of the sub- 
sections of section 281 of the Revenue Act of 1926 and prior Reve- 
nue Acts. (See G. C. M. 11817, page 56. ) 

ARTICLE 515: Building and loan associations and cooperative 
banks. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1926 AND PRIOR REVENUE ACTS. 

Revocation of General Counsel's Memorandum 8090 (C. B. IX — 1, 
128), relative to rural loan and savings associations in Indiana. 
(See G. C. M. 11658, page 121. ) 
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ARTIULE 517: Religious~ charitable, scientific, literary, and 
educational organizations and community chests. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1926 AND PRIOR REVENUE ACTS. 

Military Training Camps Association. (See G. C. M. 11705, 
page 57. ) 

ARTIULE 519: Civic leagues and local associa- 
tions of employees. 

REVEvUE ACTS OF 1918, 1921, AiVD 1924. 

XII — 24-6227 
I. T. 2697 

I. T. 2267 (C. B. V — 
1& 84), relating to the exemption from income 

tax of the Military Tratning Camps Association, is modified to con- 
form with General Counsel's Memorand. um 11705 (page 57l this Bul- 
letiii), which holds that association exempt from taxation under 
section 103(6) of the Revenue Act of 1932 and the corresponding 
provisions of prior Revenue Acts, and that contributions thereto are 
deductible under section 28(n) of the Revenue Act of 1932 and the 
corresponding provisions of prior Revenue Acts, subject to the lim- 
itations imposed by such Revenue Acts. 

ARTIULE 520: Social clubs. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1926 AiVD PRIOR REVENUE ACTS. 

Mountain improvement club. (See I. T. 2693, page 59. ) 

ARTIOLE 523: Farmers' cooperative marketing and purchasing 
associations. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1926. 

Distribution of rebates among patrons who comply with uniform 
requirement relative to annual membership fee. (See G. C. M. 
11068, page 122. ) 

SECTION 283. — GROSS INCOME OI' CORPO- 
RA. TIONS DEFINED. 

ARTicLE 541: Gross income. XII — 2 — 5980 
Ct. D. 618 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1918, 1921, 1924, AND 1926 — DECISIoiV OF 
SUPREME COURT. 

1. INcoHE — RoYALTIEs UNDER LEAsEs OP COL LANDs. 
Royalties received by a lessor under leases of coal lands consti- 

tute taxable income to it under the applicable Revenue Acts, 
although under State law title to coal in place passes to the lessee 
immediately upon execution of the lease. 
2. REs ADJUDIcATA — DIFFERENT PARTIEs — DEPLETIDN ALLQWA. . cE, 

A decision by the district court, in a suit against the collector, 
that petitioner should be allowed a certain depletion allowance on 
royalties is not res adjudicata of that issue in a subsequent pro- 
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ceedrng against the Commissioner before the Board of Tax Appeals 
and the Circuit Court of Appeals. 

BvIDENOF~HENRING U iDER RULE 50 oF BoaRD. 
Where the taxpayer, lessor, at a hearing before the Board of 

Tax Appealk under its rule 50, which rule restricts such hearing 
to the consideration of the correct computation of the deficiency 
resulting from the determination already Iuade, claims for the first 
time that the minimum royalty payments stipulated by the leases 
had in some instances exceeded the amount of the per ton royalty 
which would have been payable on actual production, tenders evi- 
dence in support of such claim, and asks that the depletion allow- 
ance be computed upon the basis of actual payments made rather 
than upon the number of tons extracted, the Board properly re- 
jected such evidence and denied petitioner's motion for a re- 
hearing. 
4. DEOIsIO~ AFFIRMED. 

Decision of the Circuit Court of A. ppeals (55 Fed. (2d), 626 
[Ct. D. 531, C. B. XI — 2, 275]) aifirmed. 

SUPIIEhLE Cot RT oF THE UNITED ST&TEs. 

Bankers Pocalr, ontas Coal Co. , petitioner, v. Dat id, Barnet, Commissioner of 
Internal Renenue. 

Ou writ of certiorari to the Vuited States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. 

[December 5, 1932. ] 

OPINION. 

16r. Justice SToNE delivered the opinion of the court. 
Petitioner, in 1912, acquired West Virginia coal lands in fee and, by assign- 

ment from the prior owners, certain leases or contracts entered into by them 
with various coal operators, by which the latter acquired the right to enter upon 
and use the lands for the production of coal and coke for a specified period, in 
consideration of stipulated royalties for the coal and colte produced, including 
minimum royalty payments in each year. In determining petitioner's income 
and profits taxes for the years 1920 to 1926, the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue treated the royalty payments, after deducting a depletion allowance 
of 3. 6 cents per ton of coal mined, as taxable income of petitioner, and assessed 
a corresponding increase in the tax. On appeal this ruling of the Commissioner 
was sustained, both by the Board of Tax Appeals (18 B. T. A, 901) and the 
Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit (55 F. (2d), 626). We gra~ted 
certiorari (287 U. S. , 584) on a petition which assails the judgment belorv on 
three grounds, which will be separately considered. 

First. It is insisted that no part of the royalties is taxable income of peti- 
tioner. Petitioner rests this contention on vvhat is stated to be a rule of law 
of West Virginia, that under coal leases, like those presently involved, the title 
to the coal, in place, passes to the lessee or operator imInediately on execution 
of the lease. From this it is argued that the royalties received were but pay- 
ments for capital assets acquired and sold by petitioner before the adoption 
of the sixteenth amendment, and that their taxation as income is not authorized 
either by the statute or by the sixteenth amendment, because not apportioned. 

The question whether payments of bonus and royalties from the lessee to 
the lessor of an oil lease are income within the meaning of the revenue laws 
taxing income, or a return of capital as upon a sale of the oil, was recently 
before this court in No. 26, Barnet v. Harmel, decided November 7, 1932 [Ct. 
D. 611, C. B. XI — 2, 210]. Although it was contended there, as it is here, 
that by State law the title to the mineral content of the leased land passed 
to the lessee upon execution of the lease, it was held that this characterization 
of the transaction in the local law did not aifect the conclusion that the pay- 
ments were gross income subject to tax, after the deductions allowed by the 
taxing Act. The consideratio~s which led to the conclusion that bonus and 
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rovalties paid to the lessor of Texas oil lands are taxable income and not a 
conversion of capital, as upon a sale of capital assets, are equally applicable 
to West Virginia coal leases, whether the title to the coal passes to the lessee 
in place at the date of the lease, or only upon severance by the lessee. 

The applicable statutes thus construed and applied do nest tax any part of 
petitioner's capital investment before March 1, 1913. Section 234(a)9 of the 
Revenue Act of 1918 (ch. 18, 40 Stat. , 1057, 1077), and regulations under 
'it, require depletion allowances upon bonus and royalty payments received by 
the lessor of mineral lands, suificient to provide for a return in full of his 
invested capital. The provisions of that section, and the related Treasury 
regulations have been continued with the later Revenue Acts (see No. 80, 
Murphy Oil Co. v. Burnet, decided this day [Ct. D. 619, page 231, this Bulletin]), 
The fact that the depletion allowance under the Revenue Act of 1918 was more 
limited is not pertinent here. (Burnet v. Thompson Oil cf Gas Co. , 283 U. S. 301 
[Ct. D. 331, C. B. X-l, 390]. ) 

Second. In a suit brought by the petitioner in the District Court for North- 
ern 1Vest Virginia (Bankers Pocahontas Coal Co. v. White, Collector of In. 
ternal, Renenuc), with respect to taxes for the years 1914 to 1919, it was 
held that petitioner was entitled to a depletion allowance on royalties received 
from the leases involved in the present suit, of 5 cents per ton of coal mined. 
It is insisted that the decision in that case was res adjudicata of that issue, 
and that in fixing the depletion allowance of the present case at 3. 6 cents 
per ton, the court below and the Board of Tax Appeals erroneously refused 
to follow the decision of the district court in the earlier case. With respect 
to this contention it is sufficient to say that the suit in the district court was 
not against the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, the respondent here, but 
against the collector, judgment against whom is not res adjudicata against 
the Commissioner or the United States. (Graham d Foster v. Goodcell, 282 
U. S. , 409, 430 [Ct. D. 287, C. B. X — 1, 191]; Sage v. United, States, 250 U. S. , 33; 
see Smietanka v. Indiana Steel Co. , 257 U. S. , 1 [Ct. D. 17, C. B. 5, 251]; 
compare Union Trust Co. v. Wardell, 258 U. S. , 537 [T. D. 3338, C. B. I — 2, 310]. ) 

Third. After the Board of Tax Appeals had filed its findings of fact and 
opinion, both respondent and petitioner submitted recomputations of the 
amount of the deficiency under the Board's report, as provided by rule 50 
of the Board's rules of practice. In petitioner's recomputation, the claim was 
made for the first time that the minimum royalty payments stipulated by the 
leases had in some instances exceeded the amount of the per ton royalty 
which would have been payable on actual production, and it was asked that 
the depletio~ allowance be computed upon the basis of the actual payments 
made, instead of upon the number of tons extracted. Petitioner, at a hear- 
ing on the recomputation, tendered evidence in support of this claim. The 
Board rejected the evidence and denied petitioner's motion for a rehearing 
in order to present this contention. The court below upheld this action. 

The Board is authorized to prescribe rules of practice and procedure for the 
conduct of proceedings before it. Section 601, Revenue Act of 1928 (ch. 852, 
45 Stat. , 791, 871, 872), amending section 907(a), Revenue Act of 1924, as 
amended; see Goldsmith v. Board of Taa Appeals (270 U. S. , 117). Rule 50 
prescribes the procedure for computing the amount of the deficiency after the 
Board has heard and decided the issues raised and presented on the merits. 
In terms, it directs that the hearing on the computation which it authorizes 
is to be "confined strictly to the consideration of the correct computation 
of the deficiency or overpayment resulting from the determination already 
made, and no argument will be heard upon or consideration given to 
any new issues. " The Board has held that under the rule new issues may 
not be raised and urged on a hearing upon the computation. (Great Northern 
Rg. Co. v. Commissioner, 10 B. T. A. , 1347, aifirmed on other issues 40 F. 
(2d), 372. ) The rule was a proper exercise of the power of the Board to pre- 
scribe the practice in proceedings before it. (See O'Meara v. Comntiseioner, 
34 F. (2d), 390, 395; Bogge d Buhl v. Commteeoner, 34 F, (2d), 859, 861; 
Metropolitan Business College v. Blair, 24 F. (2d), 176, 178; compare Soog v. 
Commieeioner, 40 F. (2d), 634 [Ct. D. 217, C. B. IX — 2, 283]. ) 

The purpose of the tendered evidence was to bring the case within the ruling 
of the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit aflirmed in No. 80, Murphy Oil 
Co. v. Burnet, supra, that bonus payments to the lessor of a mineral lease 
are to be treated as advanced payments oi' royalties and depletion allowed. 
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This was a new issue. We need not consider the contention of the Gov- 
ernment that it does not clearly appear either that the stipulated minimum 
payments exceeded the total per ton royalties upon the leases or that, even 
if they did, the excess of the minimum royalties over the royalties computed 
on actual production can, upon a proper construction of the leases, be treated 
as iidvance payment of the per ton royalties to accrue in future years. It 
is not shown that the evidence tendered was not available to the petitioner in 
ample time to present it before the Board had made and filed its findings of 
fact and opinion. Under the circumstances, we can not say that the Board 
abused its discretion in denying a rehearing. 

Affirmed. 

ARTIOLE 543: Sale of capital stock. XII — 20 — 6180 
Ct. D. 666 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OI' 1924 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. INcoME — REcEIPT BY CQRPORATIDN OF ITs OWN CAPITAL STocK. 
Where a corporation, in settlement of a patent infringement 

suit, received shares of its own stock, which it then retired, the 
transaction was equivalent to the payment of the debt in cash and 
the investment of the proceeds by the corporation in its own 
stock, and gave rise to taxable income. Whether the acquisition 
or sale by a corporation of shares of its own capital stock gives 
rise to taxable gain or deductible loss depends upon the real nature 
of the transaction. 
2. PENALTF — NESLISENcz. 

Where, under the above circumstances, the taxpayer honestly 
believed that it was not liable for tax, and such belief was not 
obviously untenable, it was not liable for negligence penalty. 
8. DzcrsroN Rzvzaszn. 

The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (21 B. T. A. 818) 
reversed as to the first issue. 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FIRST CIRCUIT. 

Contmfssioner of Internal Revenue, petitioner for review, v. 8. A. Woods 
Macle'ne Co. 

Appeal from Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before BINCHAM, Wr. soN, and MDRTDN, JJ. 

[April 7, 1082. ] 

OPINION. 

MDRTDN, J. : This is an appeal by the Government from a decision by the 
Board of Tax Appeals. The respondent, which we shall refer to as the Woods 
company, sued the Yates Machine Co. for infringement of a patent and obtained 
a final decree in its favor, with the usual order of reference to ascertain dam- 
ages and profits. The parties then settled the controversy and, in connection 
with the settlement„ the Yates company transferred to the Woods company 
1, 022 shares of the capital stock of the Woods company having a value of 
$433, 200, 04. I~'or this stock and the other considerations coming to it under 
the agreement of settlement, the Woods company acknowledged satisfaction 
of its rights under the decree. After acquiring the stock, the Woods company 
by proper corporate action retired it, thereby reducing its capital stock froin 
8, 000 shares to 1, 978 shares. 
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The Commissioner ruled that the value of the stock received was taxable 
income. As it had not been returned, he assessed a 5 per cent penalty for 
negligence in mal. ing the return. The Board of Tax Appeals held — six members 
dissenting — that the receipt of the stock did not constitute taxable income. 
The majority of the Board said, "we have uniformly held that the corporation 
realizes no gain or loss from the purchase or sale of its own stock. " "But 
when it (the Woods company) received 1, 022 shares of its own common stock, 
it owned no property which it did not own before. The corporation, S. A. Woods 
Machine Co. , was already the owner of all the property of the corporation, and 
the acquirement of these 1, 022 shares added nothing to this ownership. " 

The statute definition of gross income (Revenue Act of 1924, ch. 234, sections 
238 and 218) is in general terms which throw no light on the present question. 
The Treasury regulations provide: "If * * * for any ~ ~ ~ purpose 
the stockholders donate or return to the corporation certain shares of the stock 
of the company previously issued to them, or if the corporation purchases any 
of its stock and holds it as treasury stock, the sale of such stock will be con- 
sidered a capital transaction and the proceeds of such sale will be treated as 
capfial ancl will not constitute income of the corporation. A corporation realizes 
no gain or loss from the purchase or sale of its own stock. " (Regulations 65!, 
article 548. ) 

Whether the acquisition or sale by a corporation of shares of its own capital 
stock gives rise to taxable gain or deductible loss depends upon the real nature 
of the transaction involved. (Waleille Lumber Co. v. Com. of Internal Reeenue, 
85 Fed. (2d), 445; Spear cf- Co. v. EIeiner, 54 Fed. (2d), 184. ) If it was in fact 
a capital transaction, i. e. , if the shares were acquired or parted with in connec- 
tion with a readjustment of the capital structure of the corporation, the Board 
rule applies. (Doyle v. 3litcketl Bros. Co. , 247 U. S. , 179, 184; Earner v. SIacom- 
ber, 252 U. S. , 189 [T. D. 8010, C. B. 8, 25]. ) But where the transaction is not 
of that character, and a corporation has legally dealt in its own stock as it 
might in the shares of another corporation, and in so doing has made a gain 
or suffered a loss, we perceive no sufficient reason why the gain or loss should 
not be taken into account in computing the taxable income. The view taken 
by the Board of Tax Appeals (see Houston Bros. Co. , 21 B. T. A. , 804) presses 
accounting theory too far in disregard of plain facts. It is not supported by 
any elecision which has come to our attention except those of the Board. In 
Enickerbocker Imp. Co. v. Board. of Assessors (74 N. J. L. , 588, 585), the plaintiff 
corporation was held liable for the franchise tax on its own stock which it had 
bought and held in its treasury. The court said: "Stock once issued is and 
remains outstanding until retired and canceled by the method provided by 
statute for the retirement and cancellation of capital stock. " (Dill„J. ) In 
United States v. Ifirby Lumber Co. (284 U. S. , 1 [Ct. D. 420, C. B. X — 2„856]), 
dealing with a question somewhat similar to the present one, the court said: 
"We see nothing to be gained by the discussion of judicial definitions. The 
defendant in error has realized within the year an accession to income, if we 
ial-c the words in their plain, popular meaning, as they should be taken here. " 
(Holmes, J. ) (See, too, 3farytand Casualty Co. v. United States, 251 U. S. , 342. ) 
As has often been said, taxes are practical things and should be dealt with on 
a practical basis. 

The transaction involved in this case was equivalent to the payment of the 
debt in cash and the investment of the proceeds by the corporation in its own 
stock. If that had been done clearly the cash received would have been taxable 
income. The transaction was not changed in its essential character by the fact 
that, as the debtor happened also to own the stock, the money payment and the 
purchase of stocl- were by-passed, and the stock was directly transferred in 
payment of the debt. The stock divas the medium in vvhich the debt was paid. 
The wide door to evasion of taxes opened by the decision of the Board is an 
additional reason, and a weighty one, against it. 

The penalty was wrongfully assessed. The Woods company had the right to 
act on its own view of the law, if honestly held and not obviously untenable. 
That it was honestly held, there appears no reason to doubt; that it was not 
obviously untenable is shown by the decision of the Board. 

The order or decision of the Board oi' Tax Appeals is reversed and the case 
is remanded to that Board for further proceedings not inconsistent with this 
opinion. 
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SECTION 934. — DEDUCTIONS ALLOWED COR- 
PORATIONS. 

ARTIGLE 561: Allowable deductions. XII — 8-5999 
Ct. D. 6M 

INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS TAX — REVENUE ACT OI' 1018 — DECISION OF 
SUPREIIE COURT. 

1. DEDUcTIGN — Loss QN TRA. NsFER oF STocK — CGRPORATIGN AND 
STQCKHOLDER SEPARATE ENTITIEs. 

A corporation and an estate are separai. e and distinct entities, 
even though the estate owns all the stock of the corporatioih and 
a transfer, of stock from the corporation to the estate constitutes 
a transaction resulting in taxable gain or deductible loss. 
2. CAREs DISTINGUIBHEO. 

Southern Pacific Co. v. Lone (247 U. S. , 380) and Gulf Oil Cor- 
poration v. Leteetlyn (248 U. S. , 71) distinguished. 

SUPREME Co'URT oF THE UivITED STATES. 

David Barnet, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, petitioner, v. Commonteealth 
Improvement Co. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court oi Appeals for the Third Circuit. 

[December 12, 1932. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justice MCRETNOLns delivered the opinion of the court. 
Respondent — Commonwealth Improvement Co. — all of whose shares are 

owned by the estate of P. A. B. Widener (he died in 1915), made return con- 
cerning income and excess profits taxes for 1920 wherein it claimed deduction 
for loss occasioned by transfer oi British-American Tobacco Co. stock to the 
estate. The Commissioner refused to allow the deduction and found that rightly 
regarded the transaction had yielded gain io the taxpayer. A deficiency assess- 
ment followed. 

The Board of Tax Appeals approved the Commissioner's action; but the 
Circuit Court of Appeals, Third Circuit, held otherwise, 

Having acquired control of the Commonwealth Improvemeut Co. , incorporated 
under an old Pennsylvania charter, Mr. Widener caused an increase of its 
capital stock and autliorization of $20, 000, 000 script and debentures, He then- 
May 1, 1912 — conveyed to the corporation sundry stocks valued at $25, 000, 000, 
taking in payment all its shares and $20, 000, 000 in debentures aiul script. He 
was old and the double purpose was to avoid multifold death duties or transfer 
taxes and to insure the safety of an endowment which he wished to donate to 
a favorite charity — School for Crippled Children. Four million dollars of the 
debentures so received were promptly deposited in trust, for the benefit of 
that school. 

Among the securities transferred by Widener to respondent were 225, 000 
shares British-American Tobacco Co. Their market value March 1, 1918, ivas 
$5, 315, 625 — $28. 625 per share. 

In 1919 the Improvement company, under privilege extended to stockholders, 
subscribed for and received 75, 000 new shares then issued by the British-Amer- 
ican Co. Paying therefor $826, 437. 50 — $4. 8525 per share — much less than 
market value. 

In 1920 the trustees of the estate acquired the $4, 000, 000 of respondent's 
debentures theretofore deposited for benefit of the school. These were trans- 
ferred to respondent and in part payment it transferred to the estate the origi- 
nal block (the identical certiflcates) of 225, 000 British-American Tobacco Co. 
shares valued at $5, 287, 500 — $23. 50 lier share. The apparent result ivas sale 
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of the whole block at 12'$ cents per share under the March 1, 1913, value with 
consequent net loss of $28, 125. For this sum respondent claimed deduction 
upon its 1920 tax return. 

When the Commissioner audited the return he decided that the base value 
per unit (for taxation purposes) of the 225, 000 shares British-American 
Tobacco Co. , transferred as shown, should be ascertained by adding to their 
total market value March 1, 1918 — $5, 815, 625 — the total paid for the 75, 000 
shares acquired in 1919, $826, 437. 50, and dividing the resulting sum by 
800, 000. The quotient, $18. 806875, he held was the base cost of each trans- 
ferred share. Accordingly, he found a gain by respondent of $1, 055, %3. 12 
and ronde an appropriate deficiency assessment. 

In brief and argument here respondent advances two points. First, it is 
said the Commissioner improperly reckoned the base value of the British- 
American Tobacco Co. shares. Second, that under the peculiar facts of the 
cause the transaction under consideration resulted in no true loss or gain. 
Respondent was merely the agency or instrumentality of the trustees of the 
estate in administering their trust. Practically considered, the Improvement 
company and the estate are the same entitv. 

The Board of Tax Appeals expressed no opinion concerning the Commis- 
sioner's method of reckoning — it was not requested so to do. There the 
respondent relied entirely upon the second point. The Circuit Court oi' Ap- 
peals ruled only on the same point. In such circumstances, we do not under- 
take to determine what was not considered below. 

Upon the second point we think the Board of Tax Appeals reached the 
right conclusion; the judgment of the Circuit Court of Appeals must be 
reversed. 

Among other things, the Board well said- 
"The petitioner does not now argue before the Board that the method of 

computing the gain was incorrect, but relies entirely upon its contention 
that the corporation and the estate are the same entity. If this contention 
were logically applied it would follow that all income received by the cor- 
poration since its organization was properly taxable as income of P. A. B. 
Widener and his estate and should have been added to any other income which 
Widener and his estate received during these Vears and taxed at the rates 
applicable to individuals rather than returned by the petitioner and taxed at 
the rates fixed for corporations. For the purposes of inheritance and transfer 
taxes imposed by the various States upon the transfer of the stocks owned 
by petitioner the corporate entity should have 'been disregarded. upon the 
death of Widener and these stocks subjected to whatever taxes would have 
been payable had they been owned by the decedent. But petitioner does not 
seek to carry its contention to such a conclusion. Having enjoyed the benefits 
which result:ed from its separate existence, it seeks to perpetuate those benefits 
and asks that the separate existence and tax liability of the petitioner and 
its single stocl-holder be overlooked only with respect to transactions which 
take place between them. That this is an afterthought is plainly evidenced by 
the action of petitioner in claiming a deduction upon this same transaction 
when it believed a deductible loss had been sustained. 

"The fact is that petitioner did have a separate legal existence with privi- 
leges and obligations entirely separate from those of its stockholders. The 
fact that it had only one stockholder seems of no legal significance, (Cannon 
3ffg, Co. v. Cudahy Co. , 267 U. S. , 838. )" 

Counsel for respondent concede that ordinarily a corporation and its stocl'- 
holders are separate entities, whether the shares are divided among many or 
are owned by one. Consequently, they make no effort to support any general 
rule under which a corporation and its single stockholder have such identitv 
of interest that transactions betvveen them must be disregarded for tax pur- 
poses. They submit, however, the peculiar facts here disclosed suffice to show 
there was really no income, nothing properly taxable as such. They refer to 
Southern Pacific Co. v. Lotoe (247 U. S. , 330) and gulf Oil Corporation v 

J. etccllyn (248 U. S. , 71) not as controlling but as instances where the court 
lool-ed through mere form and regarded substance. 

While unusual cases may require disregard of corporate form, we think tbe 
record here fails to disclose any circumstances sufficient to support 
petitioner's claim. Certainly, the Improvement company and the estate were 
separate and distinct entities; the former was avowedly utilized to bring 
about a change in ownership beneficial to the latter. For years they were 
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recogn]zed and treated as different things and taxed accordingly upon separate 
The situation is not materially different from the not infrequent one 

where a corporation is controlled by a single stockholder. (See Eisner v. 
ji'acomher, 252 U. S. , 189, 208, 209 [T. D. 8010, C. B. 8, 25]; Lynch v. IIornby, 
247 U. S. , 389, 341; United S'tates v. Phellis, 257 U. S. , 156, 172, 178 [T. D. 8270, 
C. B. 5, 87]. ) 

Southern Pacific Co. v. Lowe, supra, and Gulf Oil Corporation v. Le4cellyn, 
supra (the latter covered in principle by the first), can not be regarded as 
laying down any general rule authorizing disregard of corporate entity in 
respect of taxation. These cases presented peculiar situations and were de- 
termined upon consideration of them. In the former this court said: "This 
case turns upon its very peculiar facts, and is distinguishable from others in 
which the question of the identity of a controlling stockholder with his 
corporation has been raised. (Pullman Car Co. v. Itltssouri Pacific Ry. Co. , 
115 U. S. , 587, 596; Peterson v. Chicago, Rock Island»9 Pacifi Ry. Co. , 205 
U. S. , 364, 891. )" 

Reversed. 

ARTIcrE 561: Allowable deductions. XII — 24 — 622S 
Ct. D. 681 

INCOME TAX REVENUE ACTS OF 1921& 1924i AND 1926 DECISION OF COURT» 

1. DEDUcTIoNs — ORDINART AND NECEssAP T BUsINEss EZPENsE- 
YAYMENT oF GUARANTEED DIVIDENDs. 

Payments made in the years 1922-1926 by a domestic corpora- 
tion to a foreign corporation pursuant to a contract whereby it 
vvas agreed that, in consideration of the purchase by the domestic 
corporation of the foreign corporation's American business, the 
former would guarantee payment of dividends to the preferred 
stockholders of the latter, up to a certain amount, the foreign 
corporation agreeing to reimburse the domestic corporation for 
such payments, were nothing more than advances on the credit 
of the foreign corporation. Although the domestic corporation had 
not enforced the right to reimbursement, it had not agreed to 
forego such right, and the payments were not ordinary and neces- 
sary business expenses within the purview of section 284(a)1 
of the Revenue Acts of 1921, 1924, and 1926. 
2. DEOISION AFFIRMED. 

The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (24 B. T. A. , 518) 
ai5rmed. 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE SECOND CIRCUIT. 

Glendinning, JlcLeish»t Co. , Inc. , petitioner, v. Commissioner of Internal 
Rerenu e, res pc aden t. 

Before AIANTON, AUOUsTUs iV. HAND, and CHAsE, Circuit Judges. 

[December 5, 1982. ] 
OPINION. 

Petitioner brought this petition to review orders of redetermination made 
by the Board of Tax Appeals under which there are deficiency assessments of 
income taxes for the years 1922, 1923, 1924, 1925, and 1926. 

The petitioner is a New York corporation which was organized in January, 
1918, to take over the American business of Glendinning, McLeish k Co. , Ltd. , 
of Belfast, Ireland. It entered into a written agreement with the Belfast 
company in February, 1918, under which it acquired that company's American 
business including all its tangible and intangible property in this country as of 
January 1, 1918, and it has since been a large importer of handkerchiefs and 
the sole outlet for the Belfast company's product in this country. 

4767' — 33 — 19 
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The agreement provided in. part as follows: 
"(6) In consideration of the sale and transfer to your company of said 

property, you will further ag'ree that you will, at our request, at any fime 
within one year from this date, 

"(a) Guarantee' the Payment of all or any part of the 5 per cent 
dividends uPon the outstanding preferred stock of Glendinning, McL 
Ltd. , to an amount not exceeding the sum of f5, 000 yearly, and 

"(b) We agree that if said company is wound up, and there shall, upon 
such winding-up or dissolution, be insufiicient assets of Glendinning, McLeish g 
Co. , Ltd. , to pay the preferred stockholders of said company the par value of 
the preferred stock then outstanding, that you will make good any deficiency 
not exceeding 1100, 000. 

"We agree that in no event shall your cempany be requested or required to 
make any guarantee or assume any obligation with regard to or in connection 
with the preferred stock of said company in excess of the contract obligations 
of said company to its preferred shareholders, and that your company shall 
in no event be obligated to advance any sums of money whatsoever to said 
Glendinning, McLeish k Co. , Ltd. , or to its shareholders, in the event of dis- 
solution, unless and until there shall be a deficiency remaining after all of 
the assets of Glendinning, McLeish it Co. , Ltd. , shall have been first exhausted. 

"We agree further that we will procure from Glendinning, McLeish & Co. , 
Ltd. , its agreement to reimburse you for any expenditures which you may 
maire, pursuant to this clause of this agreement, on its behalf, or on behalf 
of its shareholders. " 

The capital stock of the petitioner of par value equal to the amount ascer- 
tained to be the fair value of the property purchased was agreed to be deliv- 
ered to tl. e Belfast company in payment for its American business and, ia 
addition to the promises above quoted in (6) and some others not now mate. 
rial, completed the purchase price. 

The petitioner paid to the Belfast company in accordance with its agreement 
to guarantee the dividends on the preferred stock of that company $10, 588. 80 
in 1922; $3, 089. 28 in 1928; $21, 850 in 1924; $25, 250 in 1925; and $25, 000 in 1926 
and has not been reimbursed by the Belfast company. It was stipulated that 
the agreement has since remained in effect. Also that the Belfast company 
has allowed the petitioner a discount of 5 per cent off list prices on all pur- 
chases; supplied the services of a style originator without charge; and 
absorbed all inventory losses on raw materials purchased to manufacture the 
goods ordered by the petitioner. It was not shown, however, that the peti- 
tioner agreed to forego any right it had under the contract to be reimbursed 
for the payments now being considered. Each of these payments was charged 
by the petitioner to operating expense in the year in which it was paid and 
its right to deduct from gross income the amount so paid in the respective 
years in computing its income tax for such years is now in issue. The deduc- 
tions are claimed as ordinary and necessary expenses paid during the taxable 
years in carrying on its business. 

CH&sz, Circuit Zudge: The contention of the petitioner that the agreement 
for reimbursement applied only to subdivision (b) of paragraph (6) flies 
in the face of the fact that there was not only no limitation in terms to sub- 
division (b) but an apparent impossibility of performance if it covered only 
that. For if the Belfast company upon dissolution should be without assets 
sufficient to pay to its preferred stockholders the par value oi' the preferred 
stock then outstanding it would, of course, be without funds with which to 
reimburse the petitioner for any payments it made under subdivision (b). 
While nothing as to ability to perform is now directly before us, we mention 
this feature to point out that so far as the record now stands it would seem- 

ingly be impossible to give substance to the agreement to reimburse the 
petitioner and read into the language used a limitation that would exclude 
subdivision (a) from its coverage. For present purposes that is but an added 
reason for declining to accept the construction urged by the petitioner ia 
restriction of the natural, broad meaning of the words the parties chose to use 

Being advances made by the petitioner in accordance with its agreement 
to make them and the agreement of the Belfast company to repay them, the 
amounts here involved were not within the statute permitting the deduction 
of ordinary and necessary business expenses since they could not be expenses of 
any kind provided the petitioner could and did enforce its right to reimburse- 
ment. Although we know that jt has not, there is no proof that it could 
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pot have required the agreed repayment if it had elected to do so. Perhaps 
it would be going far to call these advances loans in the ordinary sense but 
there is no occasion to define them precisely for we are now concerned only 
with their deductibility for the computation of the net income for purposes 
of taxation and it is enough to determine negatively only that in none of the 
taxable years was the payment made in that year an expense of the business. 
The agreement for reimbursement made them at least advances on the credit 
of the Belfast company and requires that they be so treated in computing the 
net income of the petitioner. As such they were not deductible. (Cob, en v. 
Commissioner, 39 Fed. (2d), 540; Island Petroleum Co. v. Commissioner, 57 
Fed. (2d), 992. ) 

In view of the above we have no occasion to consider whether, in the absence 
of any agreement to reimburse, these payments would have been properly 
charged to business expense or would have been capital expenditures. 

Afllrmed. 

SECTION 240. — CONSOLIDATED RETURNS OF 
CORPORATIONS. 

ARTIGLE 6M: Consolidated returns. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1026. 

Liquidation of subsidiary as an incident to the dissolution thereof. 
Sale of subsidiary's stock to outside interests. General Counsel's 
Memorandum 8889 (C. B. IX — 9, o36) revoked. (See G. C. M. 11676, 
page 75. ) 

ARTIULE 633: When corporations are aSliated XII-10-6058 
Ct. D. 637 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1917, 1918, AND 1621 — DECISION OF SUPREME 
COURT. 

CCIITsoLIDaTED RETURNs — AFFILiaTICN — OwNERsHIP oR CCNTRDL CF 
STOCK. 

Where petitioner, a public service coi~oration, during the years 
3917, 1918, and 1919 had outstanding common and preferred stock, 
the preferred stock entitling the holders thereof to vote, to annual 
dividends, to redemption at any time, and to preference upon final 
liquidation, and a holding company owned all of the common stock 
but none of the preferred, its holdings constituting approximately 
77 per cent of the entire voting stock, both preferred and common, 
the corporations are not atKiated, within the meaning of section 
240 of the Revenue Act of 1918 and section 1331 of the Revenue 
Act of 1921, so as to authorize the filing of consolidated returns. 
Preferred stock with voting rights can not be excluded where it is 
redeems. ble at any time and has a limited interest in dividends. 

SUPREME CUURT oF THE UNITED STaTEs. 

Atlantic City Electric Co. , petitioner, v. Commissioner of Internet Revenue. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals I' or the Second Circuit. 

[February 6, 1933. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Chief Justice HUOHES delivered the opinion of the court. 
The question presented is whether the petitioner, Atlantic City Electric Co, , 

was atQliated wii, h the American Gas & Electric Co. , so that the Federal tax' 
for 1917, 1918, and 1919 should be determined upon the basis of consolidated 
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returns under section 1831 of the Revenue Aet of 1921 (42 Stat 819) 
applicable to the year 1917, and section 240 of the Revenue Aet of' 1918'(40 
Stat. , 1081, 1082). The Circuit Court of Appeals, reversing the order of 
Board of Tax Appeals (15 B. T. A. , 1084), upheld the ruling of the Comm 
sioner that the corporations were not afiiliated and must make separate re 
turns. (57 F. (2d), 186. ) The case comes here on certiorari (287 U 

The following facts were found by the Board of Tax Appeals: The petitioner, 
Atlantic City Electric Co. , is a public service corporation. During the years 
in question, it had outstanding 12, 500 shares of common stock, of the par value 
of $100 per share, and 8, 702 shares of preferred stock. Holders of preferred 
stock were entitled to vote and that stock was preferred to the extent of an 
annual cumulative dividend of 6 per cent and on final liquidation. The pre. 
ferred stock was redeemable at any time and had no interest in dividends 
except as above stated. The American Gas dz Electric Co. was a holding com- 
pany. It owned all the common stock of the Atlantic City' Electric Co. and none 
of its preferred stock. Six hundred and fifty-five to seven hundred and sixty- 
one shares of that preferred stock were owned by stockholders of the American 
Gas A Electric Co. , but the finding is that the control exercised by that com- 
pany resulted "from its absolute ownership of the entire common stock of its 
subsidiaries and not from control or ownership of preferred stock by its stock- 
holders. " Of the total outstanding stock of the Atlantic City Electric Co. , 
preferred and common, the American Gas dz Electric Co. owned approximately 
77 per cent. 

With respect to control of stock, as creating the affiliation which affords a 
basis for a consolidated return, section 1831 of the Revenue Act of 1921 is to 
the same efteet as section 240 of the Revenue Act of 1918. The requirement 
of control, in the absence of legal title or beneficial ownership, is not satisfied 
by acquiescence or by business considerations without binding force. There 
must be a control that is legally enforceable. (Handff ~f Harrnan v, Barnet, 
284 U. S. , 136, 140, 141 [Ct. D. 425, C. B. X — 2, 870]. ) And it must be control of 
"substantially all the stock. " In Handft d Harman v. Burnet, supra, legally 
enforceable control of somewhat more than 75 per cent of the stock was held 
to be fnsufilcient. The question, then, is whether in the instant case the 
entire voting stock, preferred and common, should be considered in determin- 
ing whether there was affiliation, or the common stock alone. 

The purpose of the Congress was to secure substantial equality among stock- 
holders who ultimately bear the burden of taxation and to prevent evasion 
through the manipulation of intercompany' transactions. (Handy d Harman v. 
Barnet, supra. See, also, Barnet v. A. turntnurn Goods Manufacturing Co. , de- 
cided January 9, 1988 [Ct. D, 681, page 288, this Bulletin]. ) The requirement of 
consolidated returns was "based upon the principle of levying the tax accord- 
ing to the true net income and invested capital of a single business enterprise, 
even though the business is operated through more than one corporation. " 
(Treasury Regulations No. 45, article 681. ') In establishing ownership or con- 
trol of substantially all the stock as the criterion of a business unit, the statute 
made no distinction between preferred and common stoclr. It referred simply 
to "stock" and we perceive no ground upon which stock with voting right can 
be treated as excepted. The Treasury regulations under the Revenue Act of 
1918 regarded the statutory requirement as relating to the "outstanding votiag 
capital stock (not including stock in the treasury) at the beginning of' and dur- 
ing the taxable year. " (Regulations No. 45, article 688. ) The same construc- 
tion was given by the Department to the corresponding provision of the Revenue 

z Artie!e figf of Regulations No. 45 is as follows: 
"Affiuated corporattou8. — The provision of the statute requiring affiliated corporations 

to file consolidated returns is based upon the principle of levying the tax according to the 
true uct income and invested capitol of a single business enterprise, even though thc 
business is operated through more than one corporation, Where one corporation owns 
the capital stock of another corporation or other corporations, or where the stock of iwo 
or more corporations is owned by the same interests, u situation results which is c!ozciy 

-analogous to that of a business maintaining one or more branch establishments. In tho 
latter case, because of the direct ownership of the property, the invested capital aud oct 
income of the branch form u part of the invested capital and net income of the cot«o 
organization. Where such branches or units of a business are owned and controlled 
throu(, "h the medium of separate corporations, it is necessary to require a conso!!dated re- 
turn iu ordei that the invested capital aud net income of the entire group may be uc«- 
rute!y determined. Otherwise opportunity would be afforded for the evaziou of taxatiou 
by the shifting of income through pr!ce fixing, charges for services oud other means by 
which income could be arbitrarily assigned to one ox another unit of the group. In other 
cases without a consolidated return excessive taxation might be imposed as a result of 
purely artificial conditions existing between corporations within a coutro!led group. " 
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Aet of 1921, (Regulations No. 62, article 688. ) The Congress, in the Revenue 
Aet of 1924, embodied this construction in the statute itself. ' (Section 240(e)1, 
48 Stat. , 288. ) (See, also, Revenue Act of 1926, section 240(e) (d), 44 Stat. , 
46; Revenue Aet of 1928, section 141(d), 45 Stat. , 881; Revenue Act of 1982, 
section 141(d), 47 Stat. , 218. Compare Schtafty v. United States, 4 F. (2d), 195, 
200 [T. D. 8698, C. B. IV — 1, 220]; Ice Service Co. v. Commissioner, 30 F. (2d), 
230, 281; United States v. Cleveland, P. d E. R. Co. , 42 F. (2d), 418 [Ct. D. 
252, C. B. IX — 2, 887]; Commiesioner v. City Button Works, 49+. (2d), 70o. ) 

Nor are we able to conclude that in the instant case the preferred stock with 
voting right should be excluded because it was redeemable at any time and had 
a limited interest in dividends. (Compare Commissioner v. Shitlito Realty Co. , 
89 F. (2d), 830; United States v. Cleveland, P. d B. R. Co. , 42 F. (2d), 418. ) 
Despite redeemability and the limitation of dividends, the owners of the pre- 
ferred stock were not in the position of creditors, but mere stockholders mith 
a proprietary interest in the corporate undertaking and with a corresponding 
relation, through the voting right, to the direction of that undertaking. The 
voting right remained unimpaired until actual redemption. The statute is not 
concerned with a failure to exercise existing rights, but with what is deemed 
to be a more certain and adequate test of a unitary enterprise. According to this 
test, petitioner failed to shorn affiliation. (Bunu:t v. Hoiaes Bros. Hide Co. , 
284 U. S. , 588, 584. ) 

Judgment atfirmed. 

ARTIE+ 6M: Consolidated net income of 
Satiated corporations. 

XII — 7 — 6%29 
Ct. D. 681 

INCOIIE AND WAR EXCESS-PROFITS TAXES — REVENUE ACTS OF 1917 AXD 1921— 
DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

DEDUGTIoNs — LossKs~oNSQLIDATED Rs'INURN — ~ATED CoaponA- 
TIONS. 

Where A COIIloration in 1914 purchased all the capital stock of 
B Corporation, which latter corporation sustained operating net 
losses during 1914, 1915, and 1916, was liquidating in 1917, and 
dissolved in 1918, and where for the year 1917 the two corpora- 
tions filed separate returns for income tax purposes, A claiming 
in its return deduction for aggregate loss due to advances to B 
and investment in B's stock, less the value of equipment and good 
will realized on liquidation of B, which claim mas allowed, and for 
the same year a consolidated return was filed for purposes of 
war excess-profits tax, affiliation did not cease in 1917 merely 
because B was liquidating, and A's capital loss in 191r, reduced by 
the amount of the operating loss of B for that year, was prop- 
erly deductible in the consolidated return, under Title II of the 
Revenue Act of 1917 and section 1331 of the Revenue Act of 

'1921, and is not prohibited by articles 77 and 78 of Regulations 41. 
Such deduction involved no double deduction of losses of the 
business of the tmo companies during the period of their atfiliation. 

SUPBNMH COIIST og THE I. NITED STATES. 

David Burnet, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, petitioner, v. Aluminum 
Goods N'anufacturfng Co. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit. 

[January 9, 1983. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice SroNE delivered the opinion of the court. 
In 1914 respondent, a New Jersey manufacturing corporation, purchased all 

the capital stock of the Aluminum Sales 8: Manufacturing Co. , a New York cor- 

' With respect to this provision, the report of the Committee on Ways and Means of the 
House of Representatives said: "The requirement that the stock held must be ' voting' 
stock merely embodies in the law the present rule of the Treasury Department. " (House 
Report No. 179, Sixty-eighth Congress, first session, page 24. ) 
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poration. From that time until its liquidation, carried on in 1917, the Sales 
company was principally engaged in selling goods manufactured by respondent' 
In February, 1918, it was dissolved. The operation of the Sales company 
refiected net losses during the years 1914, 1915, and 1916, as well as in the year 
1917. As a result of the operating losses and the liquidation of the Sales 
company, respondent suifered the loss of certain sums advanced to the Sales 
company, and of the total investment in its stock. 

For 1917 the tivo corporations filed separate returns for computation of the 
normal income 4x, and a consolidated return for the purposes of the excess 
profits i. ax. In its separate return respondent claimed, and the Commissioner 
allowed, deduction of an aggregate loss made up of respondent's advances to 
the Sales company, and the cost of its stock, less the value of equipment and 
good will realized on its liquidation. . This loss, reduced by the 1917 operating 
loss of the Sales company, was deducted from gross income in the consolidated 
return. The Commissioner's refusal to allow the deduction was sustained hy 
the Board of Tax Appeals (22 B. T. A. , 1), whose determination was reversed 
by the Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit (56 F. (2d), 568). The Court 
of Appes. ls held that respondent's affiliation with the Sales company was ended 
by the liquidation in 1917, so that the loss was suffered "outside the period of 
affiliation, " and that, in any case, as the loss did not result from an "intercom- 
pany" transaction, it could be deducted in the consolidated return. This court 
granted certiorari (287 U. S. , 588) to resolve an alleged conflict with the decision 
of the Court of Claims in Utica Knitting Co. v. United States (68 Ct. Cls. , 77 
[Ct. D. 126, C. B. VIII — 2, 852] ), and see Autosates Corporat(on v. Commissioner 
(48 F. (2d), 981, 988). 

Title II of the Revenue Act of 1917 (40 Stat. , 800, 802) imposed a war excess 
profits tax in addition to the normal tax upon the income of corporations. The 
statute made no provision for consolidated returns by afliliated corporations, 
but articles 77 and 78 of Treasury Regulations 41, adopted pursuant to the 
Act, did authorize the Commissioner to require' affiliated corporations, includ- 
ing those, the stock of one of vrhich was owned by another, to file a consoli- 
dated return of net income and invested capital. And section 1881 of the 
Revenue Act of 1921 (42 Stat. , 227, 819) provided that for the purpose of 
determining excess profits ta. xes the Revenue Act of 1917 "shall be con'strued to 
impose the taxes therein mentioned upon the basis of consolidated returns of net 
income and invested capital in the case of domestic corporations and domestic 
partnerships that were affiliated during the calendar year 1917. " ' 

The purpose of requiriug consolidated returns by affiliated corpo'rations was, 
as the Government contends, to impose the war profits tax, according to true 
net income and invested capital of what was, in practical effect, a single busi- 
ness enterprise, even though conducted by means of more than one corporation. 
Primarily, the consolidated return was to preclude reduction of the total tax 
payable by the business, viewed as a unit, by redistribution of income or capital 
among the component corporations by means of intercompany transactions. See 
Handy d Harman v. Hurnet (284 U. S. , 186, 140 [Ct. D. 425, C. B. X — 2, 870]); 
Appeal of Gould Coupler Co. (5 B. T. A. , 499, 514 — 516); cf. Treasury Regula- 
tions 41, article 77; Treasury Regulations 45, article 681. 

It is not denied that the tvvo corporations became affiliated when respondent 
acquired all the capital sto'ck of the Sales company. But on the basis of the 
finding of the Board of Tax Appeals that the Sales company was chiefly en- 

gaged during 1917 in closing up its business preparatory to formal dissolution, 
which took place in February, 1918, that all its assets and liabilities were dis- 
posed of by the end of 1917, and that it did not do any business after that 
date, petitioner argues that the aifiliation of the two companies was terminated 
by the liquidation. 

Since complete stock ownership is made the test of affiliation applicable hem 
under article 77 of Treasury Regulatio'ns 41 and section 1881 of the Revenue Act 
of 1921, no ground is apparent for saying that the corporations ceased to be 
affiliated, merely because, without change of corporate control, one of them was 
being liquidated. The findings do not reveal that the liquidation of the Sales 

' Subsequent to 1917, afhfiated corporations ware required to file such a return for afi 
PurPoses for any taxable year prior to January 1, 1922 (section 240, Revenue Act of 1918, 
40 Stat. , 1057, 1081; section 240, Revenue Act of 1921, 42 Stat. , 227, 260). Thereafter, 
it became optional whether to file a consolidated or separate return. (Section 240, Reve. 
Iiue Act of 1921; section 240, Revenue Act of 1924, 43 Stat, , 258, 288; section 240, Revenue 
Act of 1926, 44 Stat. , 9, 46; sections 141, 142, Revenue Act of 1928, 45 Stat. , 791, 881, 862. ) 
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company was completed, that it ceased to do any business or to' function as a 
corporation before the end of 1917. Neither statute nor regulations recognize 
that affiliation may be terminated by the m. re fact that such liquidation is 
being carried on, and the reasons for requiring the consolidated return may be 
qaite as valid during that liquidation as before. During that period the unitary 
character of the business enterprise is not necessarily ended and intercompany 
manipulations are not precluded. 

In the present case, even though the aifiliation continued, it does not follow 
as a matter of law that the loss was not rightly deducted in the consolidated. 
return. Section 12, Revenue Act of 1916 (89 Stat. , 756, 767) governs the compu- 
tation of the excess profits tax under section 206, Revenue Act of 1917 (40 Stat. , 
800, 805). That section and the regulation under it (see article 147, Treasury 
Regulations 88 (1918 ed. ) ) direct that taxable net income of a corporate tax- 
payer shall be ascertained by deducting, from gross income, losses sustained 
within the rear. It is conceded that the loss of respondent's advances to the 
Sales company and the investment in its stock was sustained in 1917, was 
deductible, therefore, if at all, in that rear, and might properly have been 
deducted by respondent in a separate return, if a separate return had been 
permissible. But the Government insists that the loss can not be deducted 
in the mandatory consolidated return for 1917 because it occurred as the result 
of "intercompany " transactions. 

We need not decide whether the loss resulted from intercompany transac- 
tions within the meaning of the regulations under later statutes* which 
broadly exclude from the consolidated returns profit or loss upon all such 
transactions. For neither the Revenue Act of 1917, nor section 1881 of the 
Revenu. Act of 1921, nor the regulations under them' prescribe specifically 
the method of making up the consolidated return or require the elimination 
from the computation of the tax of the results of all intercompany transactions. 
Article 77 of Treasury Regulations 41 required every corporation to describe 
in its return "all its intercorporate relationships with other corporations, with 
which it is affiliated, " and to "furnish such information in relation thereto as 
will enable the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to compute the amount of 
the tax properly due from each corporation on the basis of an equitable and 
lawful accounting. " Article 78 authorizes the Commissioner to require con- 
solidated returns of affiliated corporations "whenever necessary to more equita- 
bly determine invested capital or taxable income, " and provides that "the 
total tax will be computed in the first instance as a unit on the basis of the 
consolidated return. " 

These provisions plainly do not lay down any rigid rule of accounting to be 
applied to consolidated returns which would exclude from the computation of 
taxable income the results of. every intercompany transaction, regardless of 
its effect upon the capital or the net gains or losses of the business of the 
affi)iated corporations. Instead, they merely disclose the purpose underlying 
regulations and statute to prevent, through the exercise of a common power 
of control, any intercompany manipulation which would distort invested capital 
or the true income of the unitary business carried on by the aifiliated corpora- 
tions. Hence, no method of accounting, in calculating taxable income upon the 
consolidated return, can be upheld, which would withhold from the taxpayer 
all benefit of deduction for losses actually sustained and deductible under the 
sections governing the computation of taxable income, and which at the same 
tiine would not further, in some way, the very purpose for which consolidated 
returns are required. 

Such, we think, is the effect of the method adopted by the Coinmissioner. The 
Sales company suffered losses during the vears 1914, 1915, and 1916 which 
could not be deducted in its separate returns for those years, because they were 
net losses, and which could not be deducted from the profits of the parent 
company because there was no consolidated return in those years. While it 
may be assumed that those losses affected the value of the stock owned by 

'See articles 637, 864 of Treasury Regulations 45 under the Revenue Act of 1018; arti- 
cles 635, 864 of Treasury Regulations 62 under the Revenue Act oi 1921; article 636 of 
Treasury Regulations 65 under the Revenue Act of 1924; article 635 of Treasury Remla- 
tions 69 under the Revenue Act of 1926; article 734 of Treasury Regulations 74 and 
articles 15, 81, 37(a). 38(h) of Treasury Re, ulations 75 under the Revenue Act of 1928. 

Article 1735 of Treasury Regulations 62, under section 1331 of the Revenue Act of 
1021, merely refers to Treasury Regulations 41 under the Rerenue Act of 1017. 
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the parent company, the loss of its investment in the stocjr p f the Sales comp~ 
and in advances to it could not be deducted by the parent cpmpan 
separate return for those years because the loss had npt then b 
with such finality as to permit its deduction under the applicable statute 
regulations. So far as the loss from operation of the Sales company m 
years contributed to respondent's capital loss in 1917, deduct1on of th 
in the consolidated return involved no double deduction of losses of the business 
of the two companies during the period of their affiliation. As respondents' 
total loss in 1917 was reduced, before deduction in the consolidated return, by 
the amount of the operating loss of the Sales company for that year, there 
was no duplication of any losses accrued or sustained in that year. 

The loss was a real one, suffered by respondent as a separate corpprats 
entity and it was equally a loss suffered by the single business carried pn by 
the two corporations during the period oi' their affiliation, ultimately reffected 
in the 1917 loss of capital invested in that business. While equitable principles 
of accounting applied to the calculation of the net income of the business unit 
do not permit deduction of the loss twice, they do require its deduction once. 
Hence, the loss was deductible in 19I7 under the statute and regulations con- 
trolling computation of taxable income, and its deduction is not forbidden by 
the regulations applicable to the consolidated return. Articles 77 and 78 
of Treasury Regulations 41 would, indeed, require the elimination of any losses 
resulting from intercompany transactions the inclusion of which would defeat 
the purpose of consolidated returns to tax the true income of the single business 
of affiliated corporations, calculated by correct accounting methods. The de- 
ductions claimed here had no such effect. 

Affirmed. 

ARTIczE 635: Consolidated net income of afBliated 
corporations. 

REVENUE A. CTS OF 1918 AND 1921. 

Liquidation of subsidiary as an incident to the dissolution thereof. 
General Counsel's Memorandum 1501 (C. B. VI — 1, 960) modified. 
(See G. C. M. 11676, page 75. ) 

SECTION 945. 

ARTicLE 685: Other deductions. XII — 10-6059 
Ct. D. 668 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1926 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT 

1. DEDvcTICN — INTEREBT CREDITED — LIFE INsvBANOE CCMPANY- 
CABH REcEIPTs AND DIssvasEMENTS METHoD. 

Interest accrued and credited in 1926, but not paid in that year, 
to policvholders under policy contracts providing that it was 
subject to withdrawal at any time on demand does not constitute 
a constructive payment of the interest in 1926 and is not an allow- 
able deduction in that year, under section 245(a)8 of the Revenue 
Act of 1926, from . the gross income of a life insurance company 
employing, as required by the Revenue Act of 1926 and the income 
tax regulations thereunder, the cash receipts and disbursements 
method of accounting. 
2. DEcrsroN AFPIBMED. 

The decision of the Court oi' Claims (59 Fed. (2d), 116, Ct. D. 
563, C. B. XI-2, 806) is aff&rmed, 
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SUPREME CQUBT oF THE L SITED ST&TKs. 

~ Massachusetts 3fittaa/ Life Insurance Co. , petitioner, v. United Btates of 
America. 

On writ ot certiorari to the Court ot Claims. 

[February 6, 1983. ] 
OPIÃIOK. 

Mr. Justice RORERTs delivered the opinion of the court. 
The question in this case is whether the petitioner, a Massachusetts life 

insurance company operating on the mutual level premium plan, is entitled, 
under section 245 of the Revenue A. ct of 1926, * to deduct from its gross income, 
as interest paid, the amount of interest credited to its policyholders during the 
taxable year, but not withdrawn bv them. 

Petitioner agrees to repay a portion of its receipts to policyholders in the 
form of dividends. The policies provide that these dividends, when declared, 
may at the option of the insured be withdrawn in cash, applied as premium 
pavment=, or allowed to remain on deposit with the company at interest. If 
the last alternative be chosen the dividends and interest accumulate; interest 
being added to the accumulated sum at the end of each policy year. The divi- 
dends and all accrued interest thereon may be withdrawn at any time on 
demand. Of the total which became due policyholders in 1926 as interest on 
sums so left with the company, $544, 964. 40, the portion not withdrawn, was 
credited in appropriate amounts to the individual accounts of the policyholders 
uurtn that year. In its tax return the petitioner deducted as interest paid 
the amount so credited. Interest actually withdrawn during 1926 totaled 
$248, 405. 97, some of which was credited to the policyholders in that year, but 
the greater portion of which had accrued prior to 1926, and had been credited 
in the respective years of accrual. iso deduction was taken for this sum. The 
Commissioner disallowed the claimed deduction, and allowed in lieu thereof' 
the amount of interest actually withdrawn in 1926. The resulting additional 
tax was paid under protest, a claim for refund filed, and, the Commissioner 
haring failed to act upon the claim, suit was brought in the Court of Claims to 
recover the amount. That court dismissed the petition' and we brought the 
case here by certiorari. 

The earlier Revenue Acts made no distinction, in the method of computing 
the tax, between insurance companies and other corporations. The Act of 
1921 and those subsequently adopted embodies special and separate provisions 
respecting such companies. * In the Act of 1926, with which we are here con- 
cerned, the applicable sections are 242 to 247, inclusive, the first four dealing 
with life companies. Section 244 defines gross income as the amount received 
during the taxable year from interest, dividends and rents. Section 245 de- 
fines net income as the gross income, less certain enumerated deductions. Para- 
graph (8) permits deduction of: "All interest paid or accrued within the tax- 
able year on its indebtedness, except on indebtedness incurred or continued to 
purchase or carry obligations or securities * * * the interest upon uhich is 
wholly exempt from taxation under this title. " 

The language of paragraph (8) with respect to interest paid or accrued on 
indebtedness is precisely the same as that emplored with respect to deductions 
allowed to individuals by section 214(a)2' and to corporations by section 
284(a)2. ' Section 200(d)' enacts that "The terms 'paid or incurred' and 
' paid or accrued ' shall be construed according to the method of accounting upon 
the basis of which the net income is computed under section 212 or 282. " 

s44 Stat. , 9, 47. 
~ 75 C Cls 117 
4 Revenue Xct 1921, sections 242 — 247. 42 Stat. . 261: Revenue Act 1924, sections 242— 

247, 43 Stat. . 288; Revenue Act 1926, sections 242 — 247. 44 Stat. , 47; Revenue Act 1928, 
sections 201 — 205, 45 Stat. , 842; Revenue Act 1932, sections 201 — 20o, 47 Stat. , 228. 

s44 Stat. . 26. 
s Ibid. , 41. 
s ibid. , 10. 
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- s s * The sections mentioned are those apPlicable to individuals and to 
corporations generally; neither deals with insurance companies, which, as above 

said, are treated exclusively in sections 242 to 247; inclusive. 
In the light of these provisions the petitioner insists that insurance compantes 

are forbidden by the terms of the statute to keep their accounts and make their 
returns by the accrual method, b'ut must report on the cash basis, IIence it 
is claimed the words "paid or accrued, " as applied to interest, can not grant 
an option in the matter of returns, depending upon whether the insurance cpm 

pany keeps its accounts on a cash basis or on an accrual basis, as in the case 
of other taxpayers, since the company has. no choice in this respect; that the 
word "accrued" can not be read out of the statute or left without meaning or 
eftect; and tlmt the Phrase is emyloyed to 'describe and allow deduction of iu. 
terest accrued on dividends left with the company. 

The Govermnent replies that prior to 1921 there was no statutory direction as 
to how insurance companies' returns should be made; a regulation required them 
to be upon the cash basis; when new sections were inserted in the Act of 1921 
as to insurance companies the phraseology with respect to interest deductions 
of individuals and corporations generally was lifted bodily out of the sections 
applicable to individuals and corporations and inserted in these new sections; as 
the Act does not permit insurance companies to account on the accrual basis, 
only interest paid is deductible, and the term "accrued" has no application. It 
further points to a regulatiou adopted immediately upon the passage of the 
Act of 1921 and carried forward in the regulations under the Acts of 1924 and 
1926. This regulation is: ' 

"The deduction allowed by section 245(a)8 for interest on indebtedness is 
the same as that allowed other corporations by section 284(a)2 (see articles 
561 and 121), but this deduction includes item 18 of the disbursement page of 
the annual statement of life companies to the extent that interest on dividends 
held on deposit and surrendered during the ta~able year is included therein. " 

Item 18 of the disbursement page of the annual statement of insurance com- 
panies includes the amount of interest actually paid policyholders, whereas ac- 
crued interest credited and not withdrawn is shown in item 22 on page 5 of 
the standard form of report. Insurance companies have without exception com- 
plied with the regulation and taken a deduction only for interest paid. The 
right to deduct interest credited to policyholders but not withdrawn is now 
asserted for the first time. 

The Congress in the Revenue Acts of 1928 and 1982 reenacted section 245 
without alteration. ' This action was taken with knowledge of the construction 
placed upon the section by the oil)cia) charged with its administration. If the 
legislative body had considered the Treasury interpretation erraneous it would 
have amended the section. Its failure so to do requires the conclusion that the 
regulation was not inconsistent with the intent of the statute (National L~ 
Co. v. United States, 252 U. S. , 140, 146; Poe v. Seabo'rn, 282 U. S. , 101, 116 [Ct 
D. 259, C. B. IX — 2, 202]; ))tcCaaghn v. IIershep Chocolate Co. , 288 U. S, 488i 
492 [Ct. D. 845, C. B. X — 1, 444']; Costamzo v. Tillinghast, 287 U. S. , 841) unless, 
perhaps, the language of the Act is unambiguous and the regulation clearly in- 
consistent with it. (Compare Louisville d N. It. Co. v. United States, 282 U. 8. , 
740, 757 — 758. ) The petitioner insists that the statute needs no interpretation 
and its plain mandate should be enforced. But on examination the proper aPPli- 
cation of the section is not so clear as is claimed. 

The regulations of the Treasury under all the Revenue Acts since 1916 have 
required taxpayers to report on the cash or accrual basis, depending on which 
method was pursued in their accounting. ' Since the adoption of the Revenue 
Act of 1921 the requirement has been statutory. It is settled beyond cavil that 
taxpayers other than insurance companies may not accrue receipts and treat 
expenditures on a cash basis; or vice versa. Nor may they accrue a portion 
of income and deal with the remainder on a cash basis, nor take deductions 
Partly on one and partly on the other basis. Congress we think did not intend 
to make an exception of insurance companies. If they are not allowed to 
account on an accrual basis for interest owed them there is no reason for Per 
mitting them to treat interest owed by them on any different basis. The very 
Paragraph (8) on Ivhich petitioner relies as detining interest credited but not 

'Treasury Regulations 62, article 685(3). See Regulations 65, article 685(3); Regula 
tiuns 69, article 685(3). ' See note 3, supra. 

'Regulations 33 (1918 ed. ), articles 126, 180; Reguiat'one 45. articles 23 15 
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paid, by the use of the word "accrued, " recognizes that insurance companies 
may have indebtedness of other sorts, such as that arising from borrowings 
to carry securities. Since the company is required to treat interest received on 
a cash basis, it ought not have the privilege of accruing interest owed. That 
privilege must be accorded, if petitioner is right. We think the result would be 
unreasonable and is not intended by the Act. 

We are referred to a regulation which provides: "Income which is credited 
to the account of or set apart for a taxpayer and which may be drawn upon 
by him at anv time is subject to tax for the year during which so credited or set 
apart, although not then actually reduced to possession. " It is argued that the 
regulation requires the policyholder to report interest credited to him as re- 
ceived in the vear of credit. The conclusion drawn is that if the credit is 
income to the insured it must constitute a "constructive payment" by the 
company. In this view the transaction is said to come within the term "paid" 
and we may disregard the word accrued. " This regulation has, however, not 
been applied in any case where income has been credited to another by a tax- 
payer employing the cash receipts and disbursements method of accounting; 
and speeiQcally it has not been invoked to require policyholders to report as 
income the dividends or interest credited to them in cases such as this. No tax 
is demanded of them until actual receipt of the money. The constructive 
payment theory is, we think, untenable. 

We conclude Congress did not intend by the use of the word "accrued" in 
section 245(a) 8 to permit the deduction of interest on policy dividends credited 
but not paid during the taxable vear. 

The judgment of the Court of Claims is affirmed. So ordered. 

PART V. — PAYMENT, COLLECTION, AND REFUND OF TAX AND 
PENALTIES. 

SECTION 2 i 0. — DATE OX WHICH TAX 
SHAIW BE PAID. 

ARTiclz 1206: Compromise of tax cases. XII-4 — 6001 
Ct. D. 625 

FEDERAI, TAXES — COMPROMISE — DECISIO'X OF COURT. 

OPPKs rx CoMPao~sP — DuxKss — Norrcz oP DrsraArvr ~~m SKizcnF 

Where the taxpayer submits an ofFer in compromise of asserted 
fraud penalties, which offer is accepted, notices of distraint and 
seizure issued by the collector, which the law authorizes and re- 
quires, do not constitute duress so as to vitiate the compromise. 

Uxrrzo SrArzs DIsrsrcr Coeur, EAsrzzx Dzsrsicr ov New Yoax. 

8hau &5 Truesdell Co. , a Corporation, plaintiff, v. The Z niter 8tatee 
of Xvnerica, defendant. 

[November 21, 1982. ] 
opneIOÃ. 

GALsrox, D. Z. : This suit is brought pursuant to Title 28, Judicial Code, 
section 41 (Zudicial Code, section 24 amended), subdivision 20. 

The plaintift', a taxpayer, seeks to have an offer of compromise in the amount 
of $18, 80321, which was submitted on or about May 28, 1928, and duly accepted 
by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, set aside, as made under duress and, 
therefore, illegal and void; that the plaintiff recover the said sum of $18+08. 21 
with interest thereon from May 28, 1926; and that the plaintiiF recover from 

MRegnlations 69, artieie 51. 
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the defendant the sum of $19, 148. 04 with interest thereon f o 
13, 1924. At the trial plaintiiT withdrew such part of the prayer 
plaint as seeks to recover the sum of $19/48. 04 with interest. 

It is alleged that the plaintiff filed its income and Profits tax ret~r~ fpr 
the fiscal vear ended June 30, 1917, and Paid the taxes thereon. That there 
after the Commissioner of Internal Revenue assessed additional income and 
profits taxes for that fiscal year in the. sum of $15, 686, 82, together with a 
penalty in the sum of $16, 931. 52 for the making of a false and fraudulent 
return. On April 23, 1923, the plaintiff paid the additional taxes in the spin 
of $15, 686. 82. 

A similar situation arose with respect to the filing of its income and prpfits 
tax return for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1918. The Commissipner pf 
Internal Revenue assessed additional income and profits taxes for that year 
in the sum of $22, 190. 69, and a penalty assessment of $11, 095. 35 also, fpr the 
alleged making of a false and fraudulent return. The additional taxes pf 
$22, 190. 69 so assessed was paid in two installments — on April 23, 1923, $304265 
on December 13, 1924, $19, 148. 04. 

It is alleged that neither of these income and profits tax returns was fraud- 
ulently made or filed, but that the returns contained errors which were unkiipwn 
to the plaintiff's officers when the returns were filed 

It is alleged that on or about May 28, 1926, the plaintiff was advised by the 
collector of internal revenue for the first district of New York, that unless the 

enalties were paid he would distrain and seize the plaintiff's business to cpl- 
ect the same; and by virtue of such notice and acting under compulsion and 

duress to protect the alleged illegal distraint and seizure, and after protesting 
and explaining to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue that no errors were 
made by the plaintiff with fraudulent intent, the plaintiff, on or about May 
28, 1926, filed with the collector of internal revenue an offer of compromise 
of these penalties in the amount of $13, 803. 21, which the plaintiff tendered at 
the same time to the said collector in full settlement. 

The answer sets up the offer of compromise as a full and complete settlement 
of the penalties assessed, and denies that there was any duress asserted in 
obtaining the offer of compromi«. 

There are important questions presented by the defendant. Among them 
are these: 

1. Does the evidence introduced at the trial establish that the plaintiff sub- 
mitted the offer of compromise under duress or as a result of illegal and unlaw- 
ful coercion on the part of the defendant' ? 

2. Has this court jurisdiction of a suit in equity against the United States 
to set aside and cancel a contract in the form of an offer in compromise and 
acceptance thereof wherein the amount involved exceeds $10, 000, the collector 
of internal revenue being out of office at the time the proceeding was 
commenced? 

3. Has this court jurisdiction of a suit in equity brought against the Unit« 
States as defendant to cancel and set aside an ofter of compromise which 
was duly accepted in accordance with the provisions of the Revised Statutes 
section 3229 (U. S. Code, Title 26, section 158), on the ground of duress? 

The view which I take of the first question makes unnecessary the considera- 
tion of the second and third. 

The only evidence on which the plaintiff relies to show duress, in addition 
to the notice of distraint from the collector of internal revenue, is consultation 
which the plaintiff's president had with the collector of internal revenue about 
the penalties. But he was unable to fix the date of these consultations, and 
unless the notice of distraint can be interpreted as duress, plaintiffs ca« 
absolutely falls. 

After the additional assessments and the penalties had been assess«~ th 
Plaintiff, on or about May 27, 1924, submitted an offer in compromise of $500 
accompanied with a full explanation of the errors, unknown to the plaintiff 
ofiicers, which had been made in preparing the original returns for ihe fiscal 
years 1917 and 1918. This offer ivas rejected; anti a second notice and demand 
for tax was served upon the plaintiiT, requiring the taxpaver to make the pay- 
ments on or before June 6, 1924. The notice contained the usual Prm«d 
notice "To avoid seizure and sale of property this tax must be paid to the 
collector of internal revenue within 10 days from the date stated above. 
This second notice was received before the Commissioner of Internal Revenuei 
on August 20, 1924, had rejected the offer in compromise of $500. 
ber 3, 1924, the plaintift submitted a second offer in compromise raising its 
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first offer bv the amount of $777. 86, and again accompanied the offer with an 
explanation of the innocent errors committed in the preparatiou and filing 
of the original returns. This offer was rejected by the Commiasioner of 
internal Revenue on January 15, 1925. Thereafter, on hIay 28, 1926, a third 
offer in compromise, which is the subject matter of this suit, of $18, 808. 21, 
was submitted in settlement of the penalty assea~ents totaling «S. 126. 87. 
On or about March 5, 1928, almost two rears thereafter, that offer in com- 
promise was accepted with the advice and consent of the Secretarv of the 
Treasury. Daring the intervening years plaintiff never demanded a cancella- 
tion of the offer or a return of the money submitted with the offer in com- 
promise, until the institution of this suit on February 28, 1981. 

There is no evidence in the case of actual duress. The most that the plaintiff 
can contend is that the notice of distraint constituted constructive duress. If 
such constructive duress existed, it certainly persisted a long time, for it began 
in 1924. The plaintiff apparently was not harassed, for in a most leisurely way 
it submitted during the period from 1924 to 1926 two offers before the final 
offer in 1926. In such circumstances, certainly no actual duress can be spelled 
out of the situation. 

Nor do the authorities indicate that there was any legal duress. In Barnet 
v, Chicago Railtcag Nquiptnent Co. (282 U. S. , 295 [Ct. D. 276, C. B. X. — 1, 828] ), 
the court said: 

"The taxpayer contends that the waiver wa. inoperative because secured by 
duress. The argument is that while the Commissioner in December, 1925, might 
hare made a jeopardy assessment and have enforced collection, such action 
would have been illegal because the statatory period had then expired, and that 
a waiver procured by such a threat is ineffective. whether or not the Com- 
mmsioner would have been liable to the taxpayer for a collection made as the 
result of a jeopardy assessment in 1925, we need not determine. He clearly 
had the po~er to make such assessment and thereby compel the filing of a 
claim for abatement and the giving of a bond, or, if such claim and accompany- 
in" bond were not filed, to make collection and relegate respondent to an action 
at law. In the absence of a determination that this deficiency was barred, 
it was the Commissioner': duty to proceed to insure the assessment and collec- 
tion of the tax. At his suggestion, the taxpayer executed the waiver. Thereby 
it was enabled to have all questions concerning the alleged deficiency considered 
by the Board. A. waiver given under such circumstances is not invalid. This 
contention, which seems to have been raised for the first time in this court, is 
also unsound. " 

Certainly it can not be duress for an ofiicer of the Government to threaten to 
do that which the law authorizes and indeed requires him to do; and I agree 
with the United States Board of Tax Appeals in what was said by that Board 
in llulford v. Commissioner (' o B. T. A. , 288, at 248): 

"It is not duress on the part of the Commissioner to give the taxpaver notice 
that he is going to use the lawful means provided by the statute to assess and 
collect the tax. (Barnet r. Chicago Railway Equipment Co. , 282 U. S. , 295. )" 

My view at the trial was that the proper procedure for the plaintiff was to 
pay the tax and bring an action for a recoverv. That seems to have been indi- 
cated in the unreported opinion of the United States District Coart for the 
Northern District of Ohio in the case of The Simmons 3lanufaeturing Co. v. 
Routzahn [Ct. D. 8SO, C. B. X — '2, 895], in which it was said: 

"Plaintiff br reply denies acknowledging or promising to pay the debt anti 
challenges the validity of the bond as given under duress and threat of seizure 
of its property and without consideration. And further alleges in substance 
that pavment was not under the bond, but of the taxes, and was extorted by 
threats of distraint, 

"On April 20, 1925, when the bond v'as given, collection of the ta~es by suit 
or distraint was barred. 

There mav'be a question whether the moral obligation to pay the 
outlawed claim was sufilcient to rs. ise an implied promise to pay the tax in the 
absence of som reco nition by plaintiff of a sul sisting liability. Ho~ever 
that mny be, the bond arerted an immediate =eizure of its propert", . and this 
was suificient consideration. 

"Further, the court regards this bond as a waiver, and as such effectire 
even though executed after the statute had barred collection. (See Stange r. 
I nited Sta. tes, 282 U. S. , 270 [Cc. D. 274, C. B. X — 1, 414]. ) 'Au effective and 
not a futile act was intended. ' (Id. , 277. ) And it is not shoivn to have been 
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procured by duress. The stipulation is that' vvhcn a few days prior 
20, 1925, the deputies called to collect the tax, the plaintiff 
promised to furnish a bond as soon as possible, whereupon they refra, ~ 
seizing the plalntig's property, and the bond was given as promised the plain- 
tif'f contending that no tax was due. 

"In Bunu', t v. Itp. Equtpinent Co. (282 U. - S. , 295, 808), it is said that in the 
absence of a determination that a deficiency . was barred, it was the Commis- 
sioner's duty to proceed to insure the assessment and collection of the tax, and 
that a waiver which enabled the Board to consider the matter was not invalid, 
even though enforced collection of the taxes would have been illegal because 
of the statute of limitations. 

"When the bond in this case was given, it was the general belief that 
collection by distraint was not barred, for the Bowers case had not been 
decided. And if it was then the collector's duty' to insure collection, and hs 
had the right to take the security, and did so upon no greater show of force 
and under circumstances no more onerous to the taxpayer than appeared here, 
I do not think it should'be held that he illegally extorted the bond. The plain- 
tiff could have paid the tax, and as is now understood, could have recovered 
back. Instead it chose to give the bond, and must abide the consequences. " 

There is no suggestion that the offer in compromise and the statement accom- 
panying it were made under mistake, and indeed that is not either the theory 
of the complaint or of the proof. The plaintitf elected to base its case solely 
on duress. There is every reason to believe from the proofs that what the 
plaintitf did and now seeks to have set aside was done voluntarily. 

Nor is pressure of financial difficultfes sufiicient to spell out duress. As 
was said in United Htatee v. Child if Co. (12 Wallace, 282): 

"We can hardly conceive of a definition of duress that would bring this 
case within its terms. Authorities are cited to show that where, under pecul- 
iar circumstances, property is withheld from the owner and he is forced to 
pay some unjust demand to obtain possession' of it, he can afterwards maintain 
a suit for the money so paid. But no case can be found, we apprehend, where 
a party who, without force or intimidation and with a full knowledge of all 
the facts of the case, accepts on account of an unliquidated and controverted 
demand, a sum less than what he claims. and believes to be due him, and agrees 
to accept that sum in full satisfaction, has been permitted to avoid his act on 
the ground that this is duress. If the principle contended for here be sound, 
no party can safely pay by way of compromise any sum less than what is 
claimed of him, for the compromise will be void as obtained by duress. The 
common and generally praiseworthy procedure by which business men every 
day sacrifice part of claims which they believe to be just to secure payment 
oi' the remainder would always be duress, and the compromise void. " 

The complaint is dismissed. 
If this opinion is not in sufficient compliance with the rule requiring findings 

of fact and conclusions of laiv, submit findings of fact and conclusions of law in 
accordance therewith. 

SECTIONS 277 AND 278. — PERIOD OF LIMITATION UPON 
ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF TAX. 

RTicm 1271: Period. of limitation upon assess- 
ment of tax. 

XII-6-6019 
Ct. D, 629 

FEDERAL TAXES — WAIVER — DECISION OF COURT. 

AssEssMENT — STATUTE OF LIMITATIoNs — WAIVKB. 
Where the statutory period of limitation within which the Com- 

missioner could assess and collect an additional tax for 1918 
without a waiver expired on April 17, 1924, and correspondence 
in the record indicates that a waiver, duly executed by the tax- 
payer, was received in the ofiice of the Commissioner on February 
4, 1924, and where the assessment list signed by the Commissioner, 
assessing a deficiency against the taxpayer for 1918, contains a 
statement that a waiver had been filed, the taxpayer can not re- 
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cover for taxes paid on May 26, 1~, on the ground there was no 
valid waiver on file. It is not necessary to the validity of a waiver 
that the consent of the taxpayer and the Commissioner be evi- 
denced in a single document. The presumption of regularity of 
the action of the Commissioner in making the assessment and 
collection on the basis of the waiver gives great weight to the con- 
clusion that the waiver was in effect at the time the tax was 
assessed and collected. 

CouET QF C~Ms OF THE UNITED STxrES. 

Eotipse Lau:n 3fower Uo. v. The United States. 

[November 14, 1962. ] 

OPINION. 

LITrIEToN, Judge, delivered the opinion of the court. 
The plaintiff's case is based entirely upon the contention that there was no 

valid waiver on file with the Commissioner which authorized him to assess the 
additional tax on May 15, 1924, and to make collection thereof on May 26, 1924. 
It is our opinion that this claim can not be sustained. The facts show that 
the statutory period of limitation within which the Commissioner could assess 
and collect an additional tax for 1918 without a waiver expired April 17, 1924. 
On January 28, 1924, about four months prior to the elate of assessment and 
while the case was under consideration and audit by the Commissioner, he 
requested the plaintiff to execute a waiver of the statute of limitation. This 
the plaintiff did, and on February 2, 1924, returned the same to the Commis- 
sioner, duly executed. It was received in the Commissioner's offiee February 4, 
1924. On February 28, 1924, a notation was made in the record of plaintitf's 
ease in the Bureau by the supervising auditor who was charged with the duty 
oi' reviewing the audits of plaintiff's case that there was a waiver of the statute 
of limitation on file. 

March 8, 1924, the Commissioner mailed plaintiff the usual 80-day deficiency 
letter giving it 80 days thereafter within which to file a protest or appeal with 
reference to the proposed deficiency. The plaintiff's case appears to have pro- 
ceeded in the usual way in the Bureau with full knowledge of the offfcials that 
the statutory period of limitation would expire April, 1924, and that plaintiff 
had executed and filed a waiver. The facts and cireumstanees justify the 
conclusion that no action was taken to assess and collect the tax before April 
17, 1924, for the reason that there was a valid waiver on file. 

Whether the plaintitf filed a protest to the deficiency proposed in the letter 
of March 8, 1924, does not appear, but it does appear that shortly thereafter 
the Commissioner duly signed an assessment list in which he made an assess- 
ment of a deficiency of $28, 988. 21 against the plaintiff for 1918. This assess- 
ment list contained a statement under the column headed "Remarks" that 
there was a waiver, and also referred to the account number of plaintiff and 
to the ofiice letter of March 8, 1924. Whether or not the document constituting 
the waiver which plaintiff executed and filed with the Commissioner was ever 
signed by the Commissioner is not important in this case. The signing of the 
assessment list containing the statement that there was a waiver by this tax- 
paYer was sufiieient under the statute. It is not necessary that a waiver in 
order to be valid must be in one document or that in order to constitute a valid 
waiver the consent of the taxpayer and the Commissioner must be evidenced on 
a single document. Although a waiver is not, strictly speaking, a contract, the 
rule that agreemcnts may be evidenced in more than one instrument is appli- 
cable. The Commissioner's consent is only for administrative purposes (Stange 
v. United States, 68 C. Cls. , 895, atfirmed 282 U. S. , 270 [Ct. D. 274, C. B. X — 1, 
414]), and the consent. of the Commissioner may be evidenced as well on an 
assessment list as on the waiver itself. (Sabin v. United States, 70 C. Cls. , 
574, 44 Fed. (2d), 70. ) 

The only remaining point urged by plaintiff is that the Government has not 
shown that the waiver in question was in force and had not expired prior 
to the date on which the tax was paid. At the time of the trial of this case 
during 1931 the waiver in question had been misplaced in the Commissioner's 
otfice and could not be located. It could not, therefore, be produced by the 
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defendant and there is no direct and positive testimony as to the dat 
piration of the waiver. The evidence of record however is s~cient to i„ 
the conclusion that the waiver was in force and effect at the tim 
to be recovered was assessed and paid, The facts establish that th 
sioner was aware at all times from and after January 28, 1924 that th 
of limitatton would soon expire and the presumptton of reg larity of his action 
in making the assessment and collection on the basis of the waiver gi 
weight to the conclusion that the waiver was in effect at the time the tax was 
assessed and collected. Plaintiff also was aware of the date of the expiration 
of the 5-year period of limitation when it executed the waiver, and the fact 
that it paid the tax in May, 1926, without question, is a circumstance to be 
considered against the contention now made. We are satisfied from all the 
facts and circumstances of record that the waiver had not expired on May 26. 
1924, when the additional tax was paid, and we have found this to be t' he fact 
The petition is dismissed. It is so ordered. 

AaTICLE 1271: Period of limitation upon assess- XII — 16 6lg7 
ment of tax. Ct. D. 65a 

INCOME TXX — REVENUE ACT OF 1924 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. WAIVER — V~ITr — ExEcUTED AFIKR ExpiasTION OF STATUTORT 
PERIoD STRTUTORT PKRICD EZPIRED PRICR To ENAOTMKNT CF 
REVENUE AcT oF 1924. 

Where the 5-year period within which assessment of tax might 
be made expired prior to the enactment of the Revenue Act of 
1924, and where after such period and enactment a waiver of the 
statute of limitations was executed by the taxpayer, the waiver 
was not invalid because of the provisions of section 278(e) of 
that Act. Nothing in the legislative history indicates an intention 
to exclude such a case from the generality of the terms of section 
278(c) relating to waivers. Section 250(d) of the 1921 Act and 
section 278(c) of the 1924 Act were enacted, not to grant authority 
for waivers or to limit their effect, but to expressly recognize the 
administrative practice out of which the execution of waivers had 
grown, and the only purpose of subdivision (e) oi' section 278 was 
to prevent the section from being given a retroactive effect. 
2. DzcrsioN AFFIRIIzo. 

The decision of the Court of Claims (59 Fed. (2d), 290, Ct. D. 
570, C. B. XI-2, 328) ailirmed. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED ST&TRS. 

330. Peter L. AfcDonnelt, petitioner, v. The Utttted States. 

331. Doratntc A. Trada, pettttoner, v. The Usted Statea 

On writs of certiorari to the Court of Claims. 

[March 13, 1933. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justice Bm. NDEIs delivered the opinion of the court. 
These cases arose out of the same transaction and present, on substantiallY 

the same facts, the same question of law. Reference will be made in the opinion 
only to the McDonnell case. 

The action was brought by McDonnell in the Court of Claims on November 
4, 1929, to recover $4, 549. 03 with interest from the date of payment, October 23 
1926. McDonnell filed his individual income tax return for 1917 on April 1, 
1918, and paid the amount shown thereon to be due. The sum now sought to 
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be recovered was paid to the collector of internal revenue for the second 
district of New York pursuant to an assessment of an additional income tax 
for the year 1917, which was made by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
pn October 9, 1926. There had been a waiver on February 28, 1926, of. the 
statutory limitation upon the -time for making the assessment. Claims for 
refund were made on December 27, 1928, and May 81, 1929, alleging that the 
waiver was invalid and that the amount claimed was collected after the 
running of the statute. The claims for rei'und were rejected on March 6, 
1929, and July 25, 1929. The Court of Claims entered judgment for the 
defendant. (59 F. (2d), 290. ) Because of conflict of the decision with that in 
Cncpsvillp kfanf(fecturifrg Co. v. Comm(sa(oner (55 F. (2d), 898), certiorari 
was granted, limited to the question of the validity of the waiver under section 
278(e) of the Revenue Act of 1924. (287 U. S. , 589. ) 

The waiver was given under the following circumstances: XicDonnell was in 
1917 a member of the firm of &fcDonnell k Truda, which in that year filed its 
income tax return and paid the taxes therein shown to be due. On March 
18, 1928, that is, within five years after the filing of the return and before the 
expiration of the period allowed by section 250(d) of the Revenue Act of 1921 
for assessment and collection of an additional tax, the Commissioner made a 
jeopardy assessment against the firm of $100, 005. 14. On November 80, 1925, 
that is, after the expiration of the statutory period for making an additional 
assessment against the plaintiff, the Commissioner notified the plaintiff that 
the amount pavable by the firm for additional tax should, because of errors, 
be reduced to $24, 86828; but that a reduction of the liability of the partner- 
ship necessitated additional taxes to the individual members of the firm; and 
that he would not make the reduction to the firm unless plaintiff and his 
partner would waive the statute of limitations so as to perniit additional indi- 
vidual taxes and would pay the amounts assessed against them. Each gave 
the waiver requested and paid the amount now sought to be recovered. 

It is conceded bv McDonuell that the tax was payable, unless it was barred 
by the period of limitations prescribed in section 250(d) of the Revenue Act of 
1921 or section 277(a)2 of the Revenue Act of 1924. It is conceded by the 
Government that it was so barred, unless the limitation was removed by the 
waiver signed by McDonnell on February 28, 1926, whi&, bv its terms, pur- 
ported to extend to December 81, 1926, the time within which the Commissioner 
could assess additional taxes for the year 1917. 

McDonnell claims that the Revenue Act of June 2, 1924, renders the waiver 
ineffective, because the assessment of the tax had been barred on April 1, 1928. 
The contention is that, since the period of limitation had expired before the 
passage of the 1924 Act, the waiver was inoperative under the express terms 
of paragraph (e) of sectio~ 278 of that Act, which declares: 

"This section shall not (1) authorize the assessment of a tax or the collec- 
tion thereof by distraint or by a proceeding in court if at the time of the 
ense(ment of this Act such assessment, distraint or proceeding wus barred by 
the period of limitation then in existence, or (2) affect anv assessment made 
or distraint or proceeding in court begun, before the enactment of this Act. " ' 

The contention of the petitioner, expressed in different terms, is that waivers 
executed subsequent to June 2, 1924, are invalid where the date of filing the 

r Act of Jane 2, 1924 (ch. 234, section 273(e), 43 Stat. , 293. 300). The preceding 
paragraphs of the section are as follows: 

"(a) In the case of a false or fraudulent return with intent to evade tax or of a 
failure to file a return the tax may be assessed, or a proceeding in court for the collection 
of such tax may be begun without assessment, at any time. 

"(b) Any deiicicncv attributable to a change in a deduction tentativelv allowed under 
paragraph (9) of subdivision (a) of section 214, or paragraph (8) of subdivision (a) of 
section 234, of the Revenue Act of 1918 or the Revenue Act of 1921. may be assessed, or 
a proceeding in court for the collection of such tax may be begun without assessment, at 
any time. 

"(e) Where both the Commissioner and the taxpayer have consented in writing to the 
assessment of the tax after the time prescribed in section 277 for its assessment the tax 
msy be assessed at any time prior to the expiration of the period agreed upon. 

"(d) Where the assessment of the tax is made within the period prescribed in section 
277 or in this section, such tax may be collected by distraint or by a proceeding in court, 
begun within six years after the assessment of the tax. Nothing in this Act shall be 
construed as preventing the beginning, without assessment, of a proceeding in court for 
tbe collection of the tax at any time before the expiration of the period within which an 
sssessmcnt may be made. " 

4767 ' — 33 — 20 
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return was such that the 5-year period for assessment elapsed before June 2, 
1924. Obviously, the waiver would have been good ii executed before Jund 
2, 1924, the period of limitation expiring when it did; for in that event the 
assessment would not have been "barred by the period of. limitation" at the 
time of the enactment of the 1924 Act. The fact that the waiver was executed 
after the running of the statute of limitations does not render it invalid. 
(Burnet v. Chicago Raitteag Equipment Co. , 282 U. S. , 295, 298-299 [Ct. D. 27$, 
C. B. K — 1, 323]; Stange v. Unsted States, 282 U. 8. , 270, 273-275 [Ct. D. 274, 
C. B, K-1, 414]. ) And confessedly, the waiver would have been good, exe- 
cuted when it was, if the period of limitation had expired after June 2, 1924. 

Nothing in the legislative history of section 278 indicates an intention to 
exclude cases like that at bar from the generality of those in which waivers 
may be given. The purpose of Congress in enacting paragraph (c) of section 
278 Indicates the contrary. Prior to the 1921 Act there was no statutory 
provision expressly authorizing waivers; but their execution had grown out of 
administrative practice. Doubt as to their validity in the absence of statute, 
however, had been raised; and the doubt in that situation was not removed 
until the decision in Ai7cen v. Burnet (282 U. 8. , 277 [Ct. D. 275, C. B. K — 1, 417]). 
The purpose of Congress in enacting paragraph (d) of section 250 of the Reve- 
nue Act of 1921 and paragraph (c) of section 278 of the Revenue Act of 1924 
was not to grant authority for waivers or to limit their effect, but to remove 
that doubt by expresslv recognizing them. The latter paragraph substantially 
reenacted paragra. ph (d) of section 250 of the Revenue Act of 1921. ' 

Both the language and the purpose of prragraph (e) are consistent with 
this view. It was pointed out in Burnet v. Chicago Raitieay Equigntent Co. 
(282 U. 8. , 295, 300), note 5, that paragraph (e) can not have been intended to 
qualify every other subdivision in section 278. The petitioner assumes, in fact, 
that it does not qualify subdivisions (a) and (b), which provide, respectively, 
for assessment at any time in the case of false or fraudulent returns or failure 
to file returns, and in the case of deficiencies attributable to a change in deduc- 
tions taken in amortization of war investments. That paragraph (e) does 
qualify paragraph (d), which extends the period in which collection may be 
made to six years after assessment, was decided in Russell v. United States 
(278 U. S. , 181 [T. D. 4620, C. B. VIII — 1, 206]). The petitioner argues that 
since paragraph (d) relates only to collection, and since the qualifications of 
paragraph (e) apply in terms to assessments as well, the latter paragraph 
must limit paragraph (c), the only remaining subdivision. But this conclusion 
does not necessarily follow. Congress may have inserted the reference to 
"assessments" in paragraph (e) in order to make it clear that the extension 
of time for collections should in no event be regarded as authorizing an assess- 
ment already barred by the applicable statute of limitations. Moreover, para- 
graph (d) alone marked a change in the policy of Congress. ' Paragraph (e) 
was inserted to prevent the section from being given a "retroactive effect. "' 
To apply it to paragraph (c) would not serve that function. On the contrarv, 
it would serve to cause a break in the policy oi' giving effect to waivers — a 
policy expressly adopted in the Act of 1921 and avowedly continued by the 
Act of 1924. The disclaimer of an intention to "authorize an assessment" 
where "such assessment" was already barred can not be taken to refer to 
assessments which were authorized by section 278 only in the sense that they 
were made pursuant to an agreement by the taxpayer of the kind which the 
Act continued to recognize and sanction. 

Affirmed. 

z See H. Rept. No. 179, Sixty-eighth Congress, first session, page 26; S. Rept. No. 898, 
Slxtv-eighth Congress, erst session, page 32. 

s Scc the committee reports, loc. ott, supra, note 2' , also, Hearings on H. R. 6715 before 
Senate Committee on Finance Sixty-eighth Congress, erst session, pages 3B, 89. As 
originally drafted, paragraph (d) authorized collection without limitation of time. See 
Hearings supra, page 39; Statement of changes made in the Revenue Act of 1921 by H. R. 
6715 and the reasons therefor Senate Committee on Finance, Sixty-eighth Congress, drat 
session, page 27. The limitation on collections of six years from the date of assessmcnt 

as proposed by the Senate and agreed to by the House. Sos conference report, H. R. No. 
44, Sixty-eighth Congress, first session, page 24. The 1921 Act, section 259(d), had 

imposed a limit on collections of five years from the date of return. See Eueeett v. fjntted 
States (278 U. S. , 181, 185). i See Hearings on H. R. 6715 before the Senate Committee on Finance, Sixty-eighth 
Congress, tlrst session, page 41 (statement of A. W. Gregg, Treasury draftsman). 
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ARTIE 1271: Period of limitation upon assess- 
ment of tax. 

REVEiNUE ACT OF 1926. 

XII — 28 — 6212 
G. C. M. 11859 

Where the Coinmissioner mails to a taxpaver a notice of defi- 
ciency within the statutory period of limitation and the taxpayer 
does not appeal therefrom to the Board, the notice of deficiency so 
given does not suspend the running of the statute of limitations 
on assessment for the purpose of any additional deficiency shoaw 
to be due in a subsequent deficiency notice. 

General Counsel's Memorandum 9541 (C. B. I — 1, 259) revoked. 

The Board of Tax Appeals has held that where the Commissioner 
mails to a taxpayer a notice of de6ciency within the statutory 
period of limitation and the taxpayer does not appeal therefrom to 
the Board& the notice of deficienc so given does not suspend the 
running of the statute of limitations on assessment for the purnose 
of any additional deficiency shown to be due in a subsequent dejI- 
ciency notice. (rilioe Wilson v. Comrrussi, oner, 28 B. T. A. , 644; Fan- 
nie Airiyder B'I'olsvtian et al. v. ConweissI'oner& 24 B. T. A. , 488. ) The 
former decision was alarmed by the Circuit Court of Appeals for 
the Tenth Circuit (60 Fed. (2d), 501), and the Commissioner's 
ac uiescence in the latter decision was published in C. B. XI — 2, 5. 

n view of the foregoing, General Counsel's Memorandum 9541 
is revoked. 

C. M. CIIARRST, 
General Counsel, BIIreau of Internal Revenue. 

ARTICLE 1271: Period of limitation upon assess- 
ment of tax. 

XII-24-6229 
Ct. D. 682 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 191S AND 1921 — DECISION OF COURT. 

STATUTE oF LIMITATIONs — WAIvKRS — ADEIIssIBILITY — PREsUMFTIQN 
OF GENUINENESS — TIMEDT CHALLENGE. 

Where the question of whether the statute of limitations was 
tolled depended upon the admissibility in evidence of waivers, 
and upon hearing before the Board of Tax Appeals taxpayer's coun- 
sel objected to their admission on the ground thaf there was no 
evidence that they had been filed with the Bureau, testimony of 
counsel for the Commissioner that the waivers were taken from 
the files of the Bureau relat'ing to the case, that they ivere the same 
as those offered in evidence at the time of taking depositions, and 
that they were stamped by the notary before whom the depositions 
were taken and by him returned therewith, suiiiciently identified 
the waivers as having been part of and taken from the files of the 
Bureau. The objection also being made that the waivers had not 
been proved genuine, the Board of Tax Appeals properly made 
comparison of the signature of taxpayer's president upon the waiv- 
ers with the signatures upon the petition and other papers in the 
file, and of the corporate seals upon the petition and waivers. 
Being found regular in form and in possession of the proper Gov- 
ernment bureau, they were presumptively genuine and admis- 
sible in evidence. Such objections should have been presented 
at the time depositions were taken, or, in any event, within a rea- 
sonable time prior to the hearing. 
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UNITEn STaTEs CIPczzzT CoznzT oP APPEALS Pou TIIE SEvENTH CIROEIT. 

Wausau Sulphate Fibre Co. , petitioner, v. Commissioner of Internal Reoenue, 
respondent. 

Petition for review of decision of the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before ALsoHzzLEE, EvaNs, and SPazzKs, Circuit Judges. 

[November 80, 1982. ] 

OPINION. 

ALscHziLEE, Circuit Judge: The one question here involved is whether the 
statute of limitations bars the asserted tax, and this depends on whether a 
series of waivers, which upon their face admittedly would toll the statute, are 
shown by the record to have been sufiiciently identified to warrant their 
admissibility in evidence. The Board of Tax Appeals admitted them, and the 
alleged erroneous admission is the basis of. the appeal. 

On the hearing before the Board, respondent otfered the original waivers in 
evidence in connection with the offer of depositions of taxpayer's ofiicers taken 
at taxpayer's instance some months before, at Wausau, Wis. Counsel for 
taxpayer objected to their reception by the Board on the ground that there was 
no evidence that they were signed as they purported to be, nor of their having 
been filed with or taken from the Bureau of Internal Revenue; and that no 
witness identified them as a part of his testimony. It appears that thereupon 
the sp. . cial counsel in charge of' the case before the Board was sworn, and 
he testified that these waivers were from, and were taken from, the files of the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue relating to this case, and that they were the same 
files which were offered in evidence on the taking of the depositions, and were 
stamped by the notary before whom they were taken, who duly returned them 
witli the depositions. This sufiiciently identified the waivers as having been 
part of and taken from the files of the Bureau of Internal Revenue. 

If it be deemed that further proof of the genuineness of the waivers was 
necessary, the record afforded such proof. In the files of the case there were 
several original papers of the is~payer, including the petition itself, whereon 
the signature of the taxpayer's president appears. These files were of course 
before the Board, which then had opportunity for comparison of the signature 
thereon with those on the waivers purporting to be by the same president. 
When the Board found, as it did, that the taxpayer made the waivers, it had 
before it the evidence which was afforded by these signatures. Such compari- 
sons with the signature on documents admittedly in the files may properly be 
made by the trier of the facts. (37 Stat. , 688, 28 U. S. C. A. , section 688; 
Citizens' Bank «f Trust Co. of JIiddlesboro, Xg. , v. Allen, 43 F. (2d), 549; 
Snipthe v. Inliabitants, etc. , 268 Fed. , 4S1. ) 

Besides, the waivers, as well as the papers referred to, bear taxpayer's cor- 
porate seal, which afforded prima facie evidence of the genuineness of the 
papers to which it was attached. (Philip Careg Mfg. Co. v. Dean, 58 F. (2d), 
737 [Ct. D. 557, C. B. XI — 2, 825]. ) 

Where the paper is regular in form and is in possession of the proper 
Government bureau, it is presumptively genuine and therefore admissible in 
evidence. (Stern Bros. cf Co. v. Burnet, 51 F. (2d), 1042, 1046 [Ct. D. 476, 
C. B. XI — 1, 811]; Concrete Engineering Co. v. Commissioner, 58 F. (2d), 566, 
568. ) 

Furthermore, the vlaivers were offered in evidence on the taking of the 
depositions, without any protest or objection by taxpayer's counsel, who was 
then present and participating. It was testified in the depositions that the 
person whose name appeared as taxpayer's president upon the waivers and on 
the other papers, was then in fact its president. The waivers were identified 
and attached by the notary, and upon their return presumably remained in the 
files of the Board for the several months before the hearing, during all of 
which time no action was taken to suppress the waivers as evidence, nor to 
question their genuineness nor the fact of their due and timely filing with the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue, whose receiving stamp appears thereon. 

The objection goes only to the formality of proof of their genuineness and 
filing, and has no bearing on the sufiiciency of the waivers themselves. In 
such circumstances the challenge of these matters should have been presented 
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at the time the depositions were taken, or, in any event, within reasonable 
time before the hearing oi' the case. (I'crk Company v. CentraL ftailroatt, 
8 Wall. , 107; Hoecartt v. Stitlecelt 4 Bierce ttf fg. Co. , 139 I . S. , 199; Cotatnbta- 
Krstckcrbocker Trast Co. v. Abbott (C. C. A. 1), 247 Fed. , 833. ) 

The order of the Board of Tax Appeals is atfirmed. 

AETICLE 1272: Period of limitation upon col- 
lection of tax. 

XII — 17 — 6146 
Ct. D. 658 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1921 AND 1924 — DECISION OF SUPREME 
COURT, 

1. WAIvEB — VALIDITr — ExEOUTED AFTER ERPIBATION oF STATUToax 
PERIoD — AssEssMENT MADE WITHIN STATUTCBY PEBICD. 

Where assessment of tax for the year 1917 was made within the 
statutory period prescribed by section 250(d) of the Revenue Act 
of 1921 and before the enactment of the Revenue Act of 1924, a 
waiver given after such period and enactment was not rendered 
invalid by the provisions of clause (2) of subdivision (e) of 
section 278 of the 1924 Act. That clause, which provides that the 
section shall not affec any assessment made before the enactment 
of the Act, does not render inoperative the general provisions of 
subdivision (e) relating to waivers. 

2. SAME. 
Clause (1) of section 278(e), providing that the section shall 

not authorize an assessment or collection by distraint or a court 
proceeding barred at the time of the enactment of the Aet, does 
not impair the validity of the waiver in this case. McDonneLL v. 
l7nited States, decided March 18, 1938, followed. 

8. DECISION AFFIBMED. 

The decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit 
(Bl Fed. (2d), 78), affIrmed. 

SUPREME CCURT os' THE VNITED STATEs. 

Pacilic Coast Steel Co. , petitioner, v. John P. L)fcLanghtin. 

On certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 

[March 18, 1983. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice BRANDEIs delivered the opinion of the court. 
LtfcDonneLL v. United States, decided this dav, involved the question of the 

effect of section 278(e) on assessment waivers where the period for assessment 
had expired before the effective date of the Act of 1924. This case involves 
the effect of that section on collection waivers where the period for collection 
had expired before the effective date of the Act of 1924, but where the assess- 
ment had been timely and before the Act. 

On May 18, 1929, Pacific Coast Steel Co. brought this action in the Federal 
Court for Northern California, to recover the amount paid as additional in- 

come and excess profits taxes for the year 1917. The return for that year was 
made, and the tax thereby shown to be due was paid, on March 30, 1918. On 

December 9, 1922, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue determined a deficienc 
of $257, 448. 80; and on February 9, 1928, he assessed that amount against the 
plaintif, Thus the assessment was made Ivithin five years from the date of 
the filing of the return and before expiration of the period allowed therefor 

by section 250(d) of the Revenue Act of 1921. Thereafter, by proceedings 

in the Bureau, the amount of the claimed deficiencv was reduced to $1'". 1, 020. 00 

through credits of overpayments of other years, For that amount the Com- 
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missioner made demand on July 16, 1927; that is, more than five years after 
the date of the taxpayer's return, in 1918. The Government relied, as ex- 
tending the period for collection, upon a waiver given on December 7, 1925 l 
that is, more than five years after the return. 

The district court, without opinion, entered judgment for the defendant. 
The circuit court of appeals held that the waiver, though in terms extending 
the time for assessment, was effective to extend that for collection; and that 
the waiver was valid under section 278 of the Revenue Act of 1924. The judg- 
ment of the district court, was accordingly afflrmed. (61 P. (2d), 78 [Ct. D. 614, 
C. B. XI — 2, 844], ) This court granted certiorari, "limited to the question of 
the effect of section 278(e) of the Revenue Act of 1924. " (287 U. S. , 595. ) 

The petitioner contends that clause (2) of paragraph (e) of section 278, 
which states that the section shall not "affect any assessment made, or dis- 
traint or proceeding in court begun, before the enactment of the Act, " renders 
paragraph (c) inoperative in the case at bar; that the waiver therefore had 
no statutory authority and was of no effect. The Government insists, in answer 
to this contention, that even if clause (2) thus qualifies paragraph (c), ' the 
waiver is nevertheless valid either without express statutory authority or under 
the authority of the Revenue Act of 1921, section 250(d), ' which, it is argued, 
remained in force by virtue of section 1100(b) of the Act of 1924. ' We do not 
pass upon this contention of the Government; for we are of opinion that 
paragraph (c) is not rendered inoperative by clause (2) of paragraph (e). 

The meaning of clause (2) was considered in Russell v. United States (278 
U. S. , 181 [T. D. 4260, C. B. VIII — 1, 206]). It was there pointed out that the 
distinction in the Act of 1924 between existing and subsequent assessments 
derived significance from the contemporaneous creation of the Board of Tax 
Appeals. Assessments made after June 2, 1924, "generally at least, if objected 
to, could not be made without assent of the Board. To secure proper action by 
the Board might require considerable time, and this was provided for by ex- 
tending the limitation to six years after assessment. " (278 U. S. , at 186. ) 
Where an assessment was made before the Act, the reason for the extension 
did not exist. In the case of waivers, no such considerations exist to indicate 
that Congress intended to distinguish between assessments made before and 
those made after the Act. It was held in the Russell case that to apply para- 
graph (d), extending the period for collection to six years after assessment, to 
an assessment made before the Act, would "affect" that assessment, and hence 
was forbidden by clause (2) of paragraph (e). Such an application, it was 
said, "would be retroactive; and certainly it would produce radical change in 
the existing status of the claim against the petitioners — would extend for some 
five vears a liability which had almost expired. " (278 U. S. , at 187. ) In the 
case at bar no such effect follows upon a recognition of the waiver. The claim 
against the petitioners was barred, it is true, at the time of the enactment of 
the 1924 Act; but even before the Act the clainr was subject to revival by waiver 
of the statute of limitations. We are of opinion, therefore, that paragraph 
(c) does not "affect" the assessment in the case at bar so as to be rendered 
inoperative by clause (2) of paragraph (e). 

There remains the question of the effect of clause (1) of paragraph (e), 
which provides that section 278 shall not authorize an assessment or collection 
already barred at the effective date of the 1924 Act. This is the same question 
considered in the McDonnell case, ante, with respect to assessment waivers, and. 
for the reasons there stated we hold that the clause does not impair the validity 
of the waiver here involved. 

Affirmed. 

' (c) Where both the Commissioner and the taxpayer have consented in writing to the 
assessment of the tax after the time prescribed in section 277 for its assessment the tax 
may be assessed at any time prior to the expiration of the period agreed upon. (Act of 
tune 2, 1924, ch. 234, section 278(c), 43 Stat. , 253, 299. ) s (d) s s s the amount of any such taxes dne under any return made under this 
Act for prior taxable years or under prior income, excess-profits, or war-profits tax Acts, 

shall be determined and assessed within five years after the return was filed, 
unless both the Commissioner and the taxpayer consent in writing to a later determina- 
tion, assessment, and collection of the tax; * " ~. (Act of November 28, 1921, ch. 
136, section 250(d), 42 Stat. , 227, 265. ) s (b) The parts of the Revenue Act of 1921 which are repealed by this Act shall (ex- 
cept as provided in sections 280 and 316 and except as otherwise specifically provided in 
this Act) remain in force for s s s the assessment and collection, to the extent 
provided in the Revenue Act of 1921, of all taxes imposed by prior income, war-profits, or 
excess-profits iax Acts, and for the assessment, imposition, and collection of all interest, 
penalties, or forfeitures which have accrued or may accrue in relation to any such taxes, 

~ s (Act of June 2, 1924, ch. 284, section 1100(b), 43 Stat. , 253, 852. ) 
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SECTION 280. — CLAIMS AGAINST TRANS- 
FERRED ASSETS. 

ARTIcLE 1291: Claims in cases of transferred 
assets. 

XII-18-6100 
Ct. D. 646 

INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS TAX — REYENi;E ACTS OF 1926 AND 1928~ 
DECISION OF COURT. 

1. CLAIMS AOAINST TRANBFERRED ABSETs — DISSOLvED CORPORATTov. 

Where an insolvent corporation dissolved and transferred all 
its assets to petitioner, its sole stockholder, and thereaf ter 
petitioner paid certain of the company's outstanding obligations, 
he was liable, under the provisions of sectioh 280 of the Revenue 
Act of 1926, for unpaid taxes assessed against the company, 
2. TRANsFERRED, AssETs — PRICRITY oF GovERNMENT s CLAIM— 

BURDEN OF PROOF. 

Where the Commissioner has established the Government's claim 
against an insolvent and dissolved corporation which has transfer- 
red all its assets, and has traced into the hands of the sole stock- 
holder of the company sufflcient assets to pay the claim, he has 
thereby established the Government's right to recover its tax from 
the stockholder and has maintained the burden of proof imposed 
upon him by section 602 of the Revenue Act of 1928. The fact that 
the stockholder paid out the money received by him from the cor- 
poration to its creditors does not require the Commissioner to 
adduce evidence that such claims did not have priority over that 
of the Government. 

3. DECISION Al FIRMED. 

The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (21 B, T. A. , 101) 
affirmed. 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT OI' APPEALS FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT. 

fl. A. Hutton, petitioner, v. Commissioner of Interne/ Reoenue, respondent, 
Upon petition to review an order of the United States Board of Tax Appea]a. 

Before WILBUR Iinil SAwTELLE, Circuit Judges. 

[May 31, 1032. ] 
OPINION. 

WILBUR, Circuit Judge: Petitioner seeks to reverse a decision of the United 
States Board of Tax Appeals on his petition for review of tbe action of the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue assessing him as transferee of the C. A. 
Hutton Flour Co. , Inc. , for income and profits taxes for the calendar years 1919 
and 1920, amounting to $6, 428. 76 for the year 1919 and $1, 404. 48 for the year 
1920. The Board oi' Tax Appeals affirmed the Commissioner. The facts upon 
which the decision of the Board of Tax Appeals rests are either stipulated or 
admitted in the pleadings. From such stipulation and admission it appears 
that the taxpayer was the sole olvner of the C. A. Hutton Flour Co. from 
the time of its organization up to the time of its liquidation; that it was 
incorporated in 1908, and engaged in the business of buying and selling flour 
until 1920; that the corporation was dissolved and liquidated in 1921; that 
the liquidation of the company resulted from heavy losses sustained by it in 
post-war read1ustments which were acconlpanied by declines in market and 
inventory values and the collapse of the business of many of the company's 
debtors, resulting in heavy losses in accounts and bills receivable; that the 
liquidation was accomplished bv realizing on all sound assets and by some of 
the largest merchandise creditors accepting as credits some of the corporation's 
questionable bills receivable, bearing the personal indorsement and guaranty 
of the petitioner, some of which are still outstanding and unpaid; that upon 
the liquidation of the company the petitioner received the sunl of $72, 000 from 
sat&I company; that subsequent to such receipt by him of said amount he paid 
certain outstanding obligations of the company, which payments exceeded 
the said sum of $72, 000 so received by him. 
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At the conclusion of the presentation of the stipulation of facts to the 
Board of Tax Appeals a colloquy occurred between a member of the Board and 
counsel representing the respective parties which is of significance on this 
review solely for the reason that the petitioner contends that the Commissioner 
thereby, in effect, stipulated that the sole question involved in the case was 
whether or not there was a lien in favor of the Government upon the f72, 000 
received by the taxpayer from the C. A. Hutton Flour Co. The matter arose 
as follows: 

"The ME&rszs. Well, if I remember correctly, and understand it correctly, in 
the liquidation and distribution of the assets of this corporation, the petitioner 
here got about $72, 000. 

"Mr, Wzz. soN. That is admitted; yes, sir. 
"The MEMEEE. It is also stipulated and admitted that he paid out subsequent 

to tlrst receipt amounts of outstanding liabilities of the corporation in excess of 
$72, 000. 

"Mr, Wiz. soN. That is correct. 
"The MEMEEE. Well, then, why shouldn't judgment be rendered for the peti- 

tioner on that statement of facts2 He is not really a distributee rendering 
him liable, is he2 

"Mr. Wzr. soN. The only point on which the Commissioner contends, your 
honor, is that the Government takes the position that the petitioner received 
the sum of $72, 000 on the liquidation of the C. A. Hutton Flour Co. ; that the 
amount of income taxes heretofore duly assessed against the company became 
a lien prior to any of its general creditors against the company. If the Com- 
missioner is mistaken in that contention, then I will say that the petitioner 
is entitled to judgment. That is the sole ground upon which the Commissioner 
stands in this case. 

"The MEMEEw. Then it really becomes a question of law as to whether or not 
a lien did attach by reason of this assessment, and second whether or not that 
lien takes precedence of the preferred creditors. 

"Mr. DxNzzLserzr, That is the first question of law, and of course, there is 
the additional contention and the further question that is raised. We realize 
that it has been decided adversely several times by the Boa. rd, but nevertheless 
has been sustained by the district court, namely, the constitutionality of the 
procedure under section 280 of the Revenue Act of 1926. 

"The MEMsza. Has the Board ever passed directly upon the question of 
whether or not this assessment fixes a lien that gives a preference to the 
Governmcnt2 

"Mr. Dzzzzr. arear. . I do not believe so. I have been unable to find a decision, 
and I would like to ask Mr. Wilson whether he has been able to find such a 
decision. 

"Mr. WmsoN. I am unaware of such a decision upon that point. " 
Petitioner contends that, inasmuch as there is no such thing as a lien under 

the circumstances, the Board of Tax Appeals should have confined its consider- 
ation to that issue, and that not having done so th''s court should reverse the 
action of the Board. It is suificient to say that the contention of the Commis- 
sioner here, and no doubt before the Board of Tax Appeals as well, is that the 
Government had priority over the general creditors of the company by reasor 
of the provisions of sections 8466, 8467 of the Revised Statutes (81 U. S. C. A. , 
sections 191, 192). Whether or not that priority resulted in a lien in the strict 
sense of the term, is entirely immaterial. Nor do we think the impromptu 
statement of counsel for the Commissioner before the Board of Tax Appeals 
did or should limit the Board in considering the stipulated facts to determine 
therefrom whether or not the taxpayer was liable for the tax. For that reason, 
we proceeded to consider the matter upon its merits. 

The stipulation of facts leaves much to be desired and many questions 
unanswered. Each party contends he should prevail in view of these uncertain- 
ties and of the burden of proof thereon. Before considering that controversy 
some of the deficiencies in the stipulation should be noted. The manner of the 
dissolution of the corporation is not stated. The date thereof is not fixed, 
except that it is stipulated that it occurred during the year 1921. Neither is the 
date of the payment of the sum of $72, 000 by the corporation to its sole stock- 
holder fixed. Whether it was paid before, upon or after dissolution is not 
stated; nor is it shown in what manner or by whom said payment was au- 
thorized to be made to the stockholder. It is not shown when or to vvhom the 
taxpayer paid said sum upon "certain outstanding obligations of the C. A. 
Hutton Flour Co. " Nor is it shown whether or not the petitioner as sole 
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stockholder was a director or manager of the corporation although it is clearly 
inferable that he was because a director must be a stockholder, and he was 
the sole stockholder. Petitioner states: "It is important to note that there is absolutely no evidence or stipulation 
as to the nature of the obligations paid, as to whether they were obligations 
of mortgage creditors, judgment creditors, preferred creditors or others, nor 
is there anything in the record which would support the holding that the peti- 
tioner had any notice at the time of the receipt by him of the sum of $72, 000 
or at the time of the distribution thereof by him of this sum in liquidation 
of the corporation's debts, of any claim for taxes by the Government. There is, 
moreover, nothing in the record as to the filing of any lien claim by the 
Government, " 

End the respondent points out that: 
"There is not a word in the agreed statement of facts or the findings of the 

Board to show that the respondent was required to pay these obligations; that 
he ever assumed to pay said obligations, much less that he received the $72, 000 
impressed with a trust to pay them; that he received said sum in a representa- 
tive capacity, or as the agent of the taxpayer corporation; nor is there any- 
thing to indicate the character or extent of the obligations which were paid. 
Whether they were secured or unsecured, or whether they consisted in whole 
or in part of obligations upon which petitioner was liable are all matters 
which are left to conjecture. " 

It is well to remember in dealing with the facts that the corporation was 
the alter ego of the "sole stockholder" and that he was a director thereof. 
The law of California at the time of the dissolution of the corporation prJ- 
hibited the distribution of the capital of a corporation to the stockholders until 
its debts were all paid. Section 809 of the Civil Code of California, as amended 
in 1917 (Stats. Cal. , 1917, 657), provided: 

"Unless they shall have been first permitted or authorized so to do by the 
commissioner of corporations, directors of corporations (1) must not make 
dividends except from the surplus profits arising from the business thereof; 

(8) nor must thev divide, withdraw, or pay to the stockholders, or any 
of them, any part of the capital stock, except as hereinafter provided 

"For a violation of the provisions of this section, the directors under whose 
administration the same may have happened ~ * ~ are, in their individual or 
private capacity, jointly and severallv liable to the corporation, and to the 
creditors thereof, to the full amount of the capital stock so divided, withdrawn, 
paid out, or reduced or debt contracted. Nothing herein prohibits a division 
and distribution of the capital stock of any corporation which remains after 
the payment of all its debts, upon its dissolution, or the expiration of its term 
of existence. " 

Section 560 of the Penal Code of California, in force at the time of the disso- 
lution of this corporation, made it a misdemeanor for a director of a corpora- 
tion "to divide, withdraw, or in any manner, except as provided by law, pay 
to the stockholders, or any of them, any part of the capital stock of the cor- 
poration. " 

By section 400 of the Civil Code of California, it is provided that: 
"Unless other persons are appointed by the court, the directors or managers 

of the affairs of a corporation at the time of its dissolution are trustees 
of the creditors and stockholders or members of the corporation dissolved, 
and have full powers to settle the aifairs of the corporation, collect and 
pay outstanding debts, sell the assets thereof in such manner as the court 
shall direct, and distribute the proceeds of such sales and all other assets to 
the stockholders. Such trustees shall have authority to sue for and recover 
the debts and property of the corporation, and shall be jointly and severally 
personally liable to its creditors and stockholders or members, to the extent 
of its property and eiTects that shall come into their hands. ~ 

In Hedges v. Frink (174 Cal. , 552) the Supreme Court of California had 
occasion to consider distribution of some of the assets of a corporation to 
one of its stockholders, under a situation somewhat similar to that involved 
in the case at bar. In dealing with that situation, the court stated: 

"The language of our law and of our decisions permits of no doubt but 
that this attempted method of distributing a portion of the capital stock 
of the corporation was illegal and void. Section 809 of the civil code forbids. 
Section 560 of the penal code condemns it as criminal. Such an act of dis- 
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tribution is not permitted, whether attempted by the directors, the stockholders, 
or both. (Ifohl v. Lilienthal, 81 Cal. , 878, 385 (6 L. R. A. „520, 20 Pac. , 401, 
22 Pac. , 089); %reamer v. Earl, 91 Cal. , 112 (27 Pac. , 735); Tapscott v. 
3fezican Colorado, etc. , Co. , 153 Cal. , 004, 607 (90 Pac. , 271; Burne v. I ee, 156 
Cal. , 221, 228 (104 Pac. , 438). )" 

In Talcott Land Co. v. Hershiser (184 Cal. , 748, 755), referring to the amend- 
ment, above quoted, to section 309 of the Civil Code of California, as adopted 
in 1917 (Stat. of California, 1917, 057), it was said: 

it is clear that the purpose of the legislature was to excuse 
directors only in the event that the affairs of the corporation had been 
wound up by the consent of all parties; iu other words, only where the 
parties by agreement had arrived at a conclusion which they could have as 
well reached by a formal application to the court for dissolution after the 
payment of the debts and obligations of the corporation. We think that the 
outstanding obligations of the corporation to convey these lands, although 
assumed by another party, constituted a liability to creditors within the 
meaning of this law and prevented the application of the saving clause 
therein to the particular facts of this case (Balfour v. Garrett, 14 Cal. App. , 
201, 111 Pac. , 615; Bouvier's Law Dictionary, 8d Rev. , 726). " 

See our decis on in 3fcPherson v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue (54 F. 
(2d), 751) for a discussion of the powers of trustees of a dissolved corporation 

under the California law. 
In view of the foregoing statutes of California aud decisions interpreting 

the same, it seems clear that the petitioner having received $72, 000 of the 
capital of the corporation, is liable to return that amount to the corporation, 
regardless of the fact that he may have applied the amount to debts of the 
corporation (Taleott Land Co. v. Hershiser, supra). However that may be it 
ts stipulated that the C. A. Hutton Flour Co. , while insolvent, transferred 
all its assets to its sole stockholder, while it was obligated to the Government 
for income taxes, which, although not yet formally ascertained, were never- 
theless an accrued obligation. (Hatch v. Morosco Holding Co. , 50 F. (2d), 227; 
Updihe v. U. S. , 8 F. (2d), 918 [T. D. 8815, C. B. V — 1, 312]. ) 

In Pann v. United States (44 F. (2d), 321 [Ct. D. 309, C. B. X — 1, 411]), we 
sustained a judgment of the district court in favor of the Government and 
against the transferees of the property of a dissolved corporation, which by 
the distribution of its property had been left without assets. Speaking of one 
of the stockholders, we said: 

"He alleges that the corporation has dissolved and he has possession of 
and claims as his own all the assets of the corporation. Under these cir- 
cumstances it is well established that the appellant was liable for the tax 
upon the corporation income where the property received by him is in excess 
of that tax. (United States v. Garbutt (C. C. A. ), 35 F. (2d), 294, and cases 
therein cited; United States v. Updihe (C. C. A. ), 8 F. (2d), 913. ) This right 
is assumed, if not decided, in United States v. Updilce (281 U. S. , 489, 50 S. Ct. , 
369, 74 L. Ed. , 984 [Ct. D. 192, C. B. IX — 1, 228] ) and Russell v. United States 
(278 U. S. , 181, 49 S Ct. , 121, 73 L. Ed. » 255 [T. D. 4260, C. B. VIII — 1, 206]). " 

This view is in accord with the decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals for 
the Second Circuit in Hatcli v. Morosco Holding Co. , supra (50 F. (2d), 138): 

"Although the additional taxes were not assessed against the theater com- 
pany until 1925, the obligation to pay them existed from the time the taxes 
for 1919 and 1920, respectively, accrued. (Heyicard v. United States, 2 F. (2d), 
407 (C. C. A. 6) [T. D. 306, C. B. IV — 1, 247]; section 250, Revenue Act of 1918 
(40 Stat. , 1082). ) Hence the United States was a creditor of the theater 
company during the entire period of the holding company's occupation of the 
leased premises. When the assets of a corporation are distributed to its share- 
holders, leaving corporate debts unpaid, liability of the shareholders to a 
creditor, to the extent of the value of the assets received is beyond question. 
(3fcW(7liams v. Eacelsior Coal Co. , 298 F. , 884 (C. C. A. 8); Capps jifg. Co. v. 
U. S. , 15 F. (2d), 528 (C. C. A. 5) [T. D. 3972, C. B, VI — 1, 264]; Angle v. Chi- 
cago, St. Paul, etc. , Ry. Co. , 151 U. S. , 1, 15, 14 S. Ct. , 240, 38 L. Ed. , 55; Curran, 
v. Arlansas, 15 How. , 304, 14 L. Ed. , 705; Wood v. Drummer, Fed. Cas. No. 
17, 944; Updi7ce v. U. S. , 8 F. (2d), 913 (C. C. A. 8); United States v. 3IcKatton, 
200 F. , 002 (D. C. Mont. ) [T. D. 3043, C. B. 8, 283]. )" 

See also, Phillips v. Commissioner (283 U. S. , 589, 605 [Ct. D. 350, C. B. X-l, 
264]); United States v. Garfunkle (52 F. (2d), 727); United States v. Arm- 
strong (26 F. (2d), 227). 
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The Commissioner having establi. hed -the Government'. - claim against an 
insolvent and dissolved corporation which has transferred all its aa-"ets, and 
having traced sufficien thereof to pay the tax into the hands of the stock- 
holder and director, has thereby established its right to recover its tax from 
the stockholder and the Commissioner has maintained the burden of proof 
imposed upon him by section 012 of the. Revenue Act of 1928 (45 Stats. , 873; 
26 U. S. C. A. , section 1229); see N'tffard v. Dobbins (191 Cal. , 287); anti ii. ' 
by reason of other facts that right is terminated, the burden is upon the stock- 
holder to show that fact. The petitioner claims that tbe fact that he has 
paid out the money he received from the corporation to its creditors required 
the Commissioner to adduce evidence that the claims he paid did not have 
priority over that of the Government. We know of no rule by which a stock- 
holder of a corporation who has received the assets of a corporation paid to 
him without legal authority can resist payment on behalf of the corporation or 
of its creditors because of the fact that he has paid the money out to creditors 
of the corporation. The mere fact that the transferee has paid the money 
nut on the debts of the corporation without further evidence does not relieve 
the transferee. He had no right to the 'capital of the corporation until all 
its debts were paid. (Talcott Land Co. v. Ifershiser, supra. ) 

Order afjirnIed. 

ARTICLE 1291: Claims in cases of transferred 
assets. 

XII — 25 — 6240 
Ct. D. 684 

INCOIIE TXX — REVENI E ACT OF 1926 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. SUrr IIv EqIITIT AoarivsT TaavsvxaEzs. 
Sections 274, 278, and 280 oi the Revenue Act of 1926 did not 

take away the right of the United States, theretofore existing, to 
proceed in equity against the transferees of the assets of a cor- 
poration, without assessm nt against them, for recovery of corpo- 
rate property in order to discharge taxes assessed against tb« 
corporation. 
2. Dzetsion AFPIRMEn. 

The decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circu. t 
(61 Fed. ('d), 630), aifirmed. 

SUPREME COURT oF 1'HE UNITED STaTEs. 

John If. Leighton, James X. 3lcPherson, SIte P. Leighton, et al. , petitioners, V. 
The United States of Ametdca. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for Ninth Circuit. 

[May 29, 1933. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justice IHcRzrivoLps delivered the opinion of the court. 
In 1921 all assets of Leighton tk Co. , Inc. , of California, were sold and the 

proceeds distributed pro rata among stockholders, including petitioners. Noth- 
ing remained to satisfy outstanding corporate obligations. 

September, 1023, within the time permitted by statute, or written waivers, 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue notified the corporation of tax deficien- 
cies for 1918, 1919, and 1920; and on January 16, 1926, he assessed these against 
it, There was no contest. Efforts to eni'orce payment by distraint were un- 
successful. The present equity suit seeks to compel petitioners severally to 
account for corporate property in order that it mav be applied toward payment 
of taxes due by the company. Xo assessment was made against any petitioner. 

The district court ruled that the distributed assets constituted a trust fund 
and adjudged that each petitioner should account for the amount he received, 
with interest, from Januarv 16, 1926. The circuit court of appeals affirnIed this 
judgment. The matter comes here by certiorari, 
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Pertinent provisions of the Revenue Act of 1926 (ch. 27, 44 Stat. , 9, 5o, 59' 
61) are in the margin. ' 

Prior to the Revenue Act of 1926, the United States in an equity proceeding 
might recover from distributees of corporate assets, without assessment against 
them, the value of what they received in order to discharge taxes assessed 
against the corporation. (Phillips v. Commissioner, 283 U. S. 589, 592 [Ct. D. 
350, C. B. X — 1, 264]; United States v. Updilce, 281 U. S. , 489 [Ct. D. 192, C. B. 
IX — 1, 228]. ) And this right remained unless taken away by the specijic words 
or clear intendment of the 1926 enactment. (United States v. C)iamberlain, 219 
U. S. , 250, 261; United States v. NashviLle, C. cf St. L. Ry. , 249 Fed. , 678, 681. ) 

Petitioners rely upon section 280 of that Act and maintain that while the 
words of this standing alone would not suflice tr, destroy the right, neverthe- 
less when read in connection with sections 274(a) and 278 there is enough 
clearly to show the purpose. of Congress to require an assessment against them 
before suit for restitution. And, further, that the sole remedy available in the 
present circumstances is the one prescribed by section 280. 

The meaning of the statute is not free from uncertainty. The insistence pre- 
sented in behalf of the petitioners is at least plausible, but this has been 
before the courts several times and none has approved it. On the other hand, 
the right of the United States to proceed against transferees by suit since the 
Act of 1926 has been definitely recognized. (United States v. Updike, 25 F. 
(2d), 746 (district court); af)irmed C. C. A, 32 F. (2d), 1; PLiillips v. Commis- 
sioner, 42 F. (2d), 177; aflirmed 283 U. S. , 589, 593 (note); United States v. 
Greenpetd Tap ck Die Corp. , 27 F. (2d), 933 (district court) [T. D. 4196, C. B. 
VII — 2, 170]; United, States v. Garfan)tel, 52 F. (2d), 727 (district court) [Ct. D. 
405, C. B. X-2, 384]. ) 

Considering the established rule of strict construction, the views expressed in 
the cases cited, also the possible conliict with other statutory provisions pointed 

' Ssa. 274. (a) If in the case of any taxpayer, the Commissioner determines that there 
is a deficieucy in respect of the tax imposed by this title, the Commissioner is authorized 
to send notice of such deficieucy to the taxpayer by registered mail. Within 60 days after 
such notice is mailed (uot counting Sunday as the sixtieth day), the taxpayer may file a 
petition with the Board of Tax Appeals i'or a redetermiuatiou of the deficiency. Except 
aa otherwizc provided in subdivision (d) or (f) of this section or in section 279, 282, or 
1001, uo assessment of a deficieucv iu respect of the tax imposed by this title aud uo 
distraint or proceeding in court for its collection shall be made, begun, or prosecuted until 
such notice has been mailed to the taxpayer, uor until the expiration of such 60-day period, 
nor, if a petition bas been Gled with the Board, until the decision of the Board has become 
fiual. iVotwitbstaudiug the provisions of section 3224 of the Revised Statutes, the making 
of such assessment or the beginning of such proceeding or distraint during the time such 
prohibitiou is in force may be enjoined by a proceeding in the proper court. 

Sac. 278. (a) In the case of a false or fraudulent return with intent to evade tax or of 
a failure to file a return the tax may be assessed, or a proceeding in court for the collec- 
tiou of such tax may be begun without assessment, at any time. 

(b) Any deficiency attributable to a change in a deduction tentatively allowed under 
paragraph (9) of subdivision (a. ) of section 214, or paragraph (8) of subdivision (a) of 
section 234, of the Revenue Act of 1918 or the Revenue Act of 1921, may be assessed, or 
a proceeding in court for the collection oi such tax may be begun without assessment, at 
a. uy time. 

(c) Where both the Commissioner aud the taxpayer have consented in writing to the 
assessment of the tax after the tiiue prescribed in section 277 for its assessment the tax 
may be assessed at any time prior to the expiration of the period agreed upon. 

(d) Where the assessment of any income, excess-profits, or war-profits tax imposed by 
this title or by prior Act of Congress bas beau made (whether bei'orc or after the euact- 
ment af this Act) within the statutory period of limitation properly applicable thereto, 
such tax may be collected by distraint or by a proceeding in court (bcguu before or after 
the enactment of this Act), but only if' begun (1) within six years after the assessment of 
the tax, or (2) prior to the expiration of any period for collection agreed upon iu writing 
by the Commissioner aud the taxpayer (U. S. C. App. , Title 26, section 1061). 

Sac. 280. (a) The amounts of the following liabilities shall. except as hereinafter in 
this section provided, be assessed, collected, aud paid in the same manner and subject to 
the same provisions aud limitations as in the case of a deficiency in a tax imposed by this 
title (iucludiug the provisions in ease of delinquency in payment after notice aud demand, 
the provisions authorizing distraint aud proceedings iu court for collection, aud the pro- 
visions prohibiting claims aud suits for refunds): 

(1) The liability, at law or in equity, of a trausferce of property of a taxpayer, in 
respect of the tax (iucludiug interest, additional amounts, aud additions to the tax pro- 
vided by law) imposed upon the taxpayer by this title or by any prior iucome, cxccss- 
profits, or war-profits tax Act. 

III 

(b) The period of limitation for assessment of any such liability of a transferee or 
fiduciary shall be as follows: 

(1) Within one year after the expiration of the period of limitation for assessmcut 
against the taxpayer. 
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out in those opinions, we can not accept petitioners' interpretation of the 
statute. The present suit was properly brought, we think, and the courts below 
reached the correct conclusion. There was no abuse of discretion in respect 
of interest. 

kfilrmed. 

SECTION 2B4. — CREDITS AND REFT, iiDS. 

ARTIOLE 1804: Claims for refund by taxpayers. XII — 5 — 6009 
Ct. D. 626 

INCOME TAX — RKVENVE ACTS OP 1921 AND 1926 — DECISION OE SVPREME 
COVRT. 

CLAIM POR REPvNn — LIMITaTIoN — B. MENnMENT BEFoEE FINar, RE- 
JKCPION. 

A general claim for refund of income tax filed within the statu- 
tory period of limitation not specifying grounds and therefore 
irregular in form under the Treasury regulations, article 1036, 
Regulations 62, may be amended after the period of limitation by 
specifying the grounds, if the amendment is made before final 
rej ection. 

SvPEEME CovET oP THE UNITED STaTES. 

The United States of America, petitioner, v. 3fetnphts Oil Co. , respondent. 

On writ of certiorari to the Court of Claims. 

(January 9, 1938. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice CAEnozo delivered the opinion of the court. 
Respondent, the plaintiif in the court below, brought suit against the United 

States in the Co'urt of Claims to recover overpayments of income taxes for the 
years 1922 and 1923. The Government opposed recovery upon the ground that 
the claims filed with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue for the refund 
of the tax were too general and indefinite to comply with the provisions of the 
statutes and regulations, and that amendment came too late. The Court of 
Claims gave judgment in favor of the taxpayer. (59 Fed. (2d), 276. ) 4 writ 
of certiorari brings the case here. 

The central question in the contro'versy can be stated in a sentence: May a 
claim for a tax refund which has been seasonably filed, but which fails to state 
the grounds upon which the refund is demanded, be amended by specifying the 
grounds at any time before the claim in its original form has been finally 
rejected, though it be after the time when a wholly new claim would be barred 
by limitation? 

The respondent made and filed its income tax returns for 1922 and 1923 in 
accordance with the statute. It paid the last installment of the earlier tax on 
December 7, 1923, and the last installment of the later one on December 6, 
1924. Claims for refund of overpayments were filed in June, 1927, within the 
time prescribed by law. 

In the refund claim for 1922 there was a statement of the amount of the 
tax paid ($25, 626. 25), a statement of the correct amount due ($24, 296. 56), a 
statement that there had been overpaid in error $1, 829. 69, and a request for 
refund of that amount with interest as provided by law, or such greater amount 
as might be legally refundable. Attached to the claim was the following sum- 
mary of the method of computation: Net income $194, 872. 46; 12+ per cent, 
$24, 296. 56; previously paid, $25, 626. 25; overpaid, $1, 829. 69. There was no other 
specification of supporting facts or reasons. 

In the refund claim for 1923 the claimant followed the same form that was 
used for 1922, but with appropriate changes of the figures. The overpaynIent 
was statecl to be $1, 813. 39, and there Ivas a request for the return of tlmt 
amount or of any greater amount due. 
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Upon receipt of these claims, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, in order 
to pass upon the merits, made an investigation and an audit of the claimant's 
books and records for 1922 and 1923 through a duly appointed agent. The 
agent reported to the Commissioner that there had been overassessments for 
both years, the excess being fixed at $1, 660. 70 for 1922 and $4, 835. 76 for 1923. 
Thereupon a deputy commissioner notified the taxpayer in writing under date 
of October 13, 1928, that its refund claims had been considered, that the taxes 
had been readjusted in accordance with the new audit, and that the overassess- 
ments for the two years would be made the subject of certificates of overassess- 
ment, which would be transmitted in due course through the ofiice of the 
appropriate collector. Nothing further was said or done as to the matter till 
January 26, 1929, xvhen the same deputy commissioner who had signed the notice 
last mentioned, transmitted to the taxpayer another notice that the claims were 
defective in form in that they failed to satisfy the requirements of the Treasury 
regulations. After quoting the pertinent provisions, he stated: "Since the in- 
formation on file with the claims does not meet the requirements" of the regula- 
tions, "and the claims do not indicate (i. e. , apart from the investigations of the 
revenue agent) that the taxes have been illegally assessed, they will be rejected. 
The rejection will ojficially appear in a schedule to be approved by the Commis- 
sioner. " Thereupon the claimant, protesting that an amendment was unneces- 
sary, filed a new claim with the Commissioner on April 2, 1929, in which the 
facts were set forth in detail. The Commissioner gave final notice of rejection 
ou October 23, 1929, placing his ruling on the ground that the claims as first 
presented were defective and irregular. In this suit by the taxpayer, the Court 
of Claims has given judgment for the moneys overpaid. 

Statutes make it necessary that claims for the refunding or crediting of any 
internal revenue tax erroneously or illegally assessed or collected shall be pre- 
sented to the Commissioner within a prescribed period of time and prohibit 
allowance of the claims if these conditions are not satisfied. (Revenue Act of 
1926, section 284(b). ) Statutes also provide that no suit or proceeding shall be 
maintained in any court for the recovery of such a tax "until a claim for refund 
or credit has been duly filed with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue accord- 
ing to the provisions of law in that regard, and the regulations of the Secretary 
of the Treasury established in pursuance thereof. " (Revenue Act of 1921, sec- 
tion 1318 as amended by Act of March 4, 1923, ch. 276. ) During the period of 
these transactions, there had been promulgated under the Revenue Act of 1921 
and was continuously in force a Treasury regulation which provides as follows: 
"Claims by the taxpayer for the refunding of taxes and penalties erroneously or 
illegally collected shall be made on Form 848. In this case the burden of proof 
rests upon the claimant. All the facts relied upon in support of the claim should 
be clearly set forth under oath. " (Treasury Regulations 62, article 1036. ') 

The claim for refund filed with the Commissioner in June, 1927, was not sub- 
ject to rejection on the score of the tirue of its submission. As to this the 
parties are agreed. Indefinite and general it was, and hence, until amended or 
supplemented, an inadequate compliance with the Treasury requirement that 
the facts relied upon in support of a claim are to be stated under oath. Be- 
yond doubt it might have been rejected as irregular while its form was uncor- 
rected. This is far from saying that there was the presentation of a new claim 
and not the perfecting of an old one when the gapa were filled thereafter. ' 

Both the Government and the taxpayer invoke analogies suggested by plead- 
ings in a lawsuit. The general rule is said to be that an amendment of a plead- 
ing will take effect by relation and thus relieve against the bar of an interven- 
ing limitation if the identity of the cause of action is still substantially the 
same, but that the limitation will prevail if under the guise of an amendment, 
there is the substitution of a new cause of action in place of another wholly 
different. (B. c4 O. S. W. R. Co. v. Carroll, 280 U. S. , 491; Seaboard Air Line 
Ry. v. Renn, 241 U. S. , 290, 293; Rarriss v. Tatns, 258 N. Y. , 229, 242. ) The 

r A later regulation, di(ferent in form, is applicable to claims (lied on or after May 1, 
1929. Treasury Decision 4265, Cumulative Bulletin VIII — 1, page 110. 

s Oificial statistics indicate that "85. 20 per cent of all the overassessments are attrib- 
utable to clerical or bookkeeping adjustments or to causes beyond the control of either the 
Treasury or the taxpayer, that is to adjustments after the payment of taxes based upon 
causes which could not fairly be considered prior to the payment. " (Refunds and Credits 
of Internal Revenue Taxes, Report of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, 
1929, pursuant to section 710 of the Revenue Act of 1928, H. Doc. No. 48, Supplement to 
Part II, page 29. Cf. H. Doc. No. 478, Seventy-first Congress, second session (1980). ) 
These statistics, covering adjustments of taxes under the Act of 1928, give support to the 
conclusion that in determining the application of a statute of limitations the word 
"claim" should be interpreted with reasonable liberality. 
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analogy is helpfal, yet it will confuse, instead of helping, ii' we do not insist at the beginning upon a definition of our terms or at least a recognition of their shifting meaniags. A "cause of action" may mean oae thing for one purpose and something different for another. ' It may mesa one thing when the ques- 
tion is whether it is good upon demurrer, and something different when there is a question of the amendment of a pleading or of the application of the prin- 
ciple of res judicata. (Cf. Chicago R. L cE P. Ry. Co. v. Schendet, 270 U. 8. . 611, 617; Baltimore 8. S. Co. v. Phillips, 271 U. S. , 816, 821. ) At times and in cer- 
tain contexts, it is identified with the infringement of a right or the violation of 
a duty. ' At other times and in other conte~ts, it is a concept of the law of 
remedies, the identity of the cause being then dependent on that of the form 
of action or the writ. ' Another aspect reveals it as something separate from 
writs and remedies, the group of operative facts out of which a grievance has 
developed. ' This court has aot committed itself to the view that the phrase is 
susceptible of any single definition that will be independent of the context or of 
the relation to be governed. Nonetheless, it has fixed the limits of amendment 
with increasing liberality. A change of the legal theory of the action, "a de- 
parture from law to law, " has at times been offered as a text. (Un(on Pseifse 
Ry. Co. v. Wyter, 158 U. S. , 285, 295. ) Later decisions have made it clear that 
this test is no longer accepted as one of general validity. Thus, in 3Cissourt, 
Kansas ct Texas Ry. Co. v. Welf (226 U. S. , 570), plaintiff saing in her individual 
capacity under a Kansas statute for her son's death was allowed to amend to 
sue as administratrix under the Federal Employers' Liability Act after the 
statute of limitations would have barred aaother action. In %etc York Central 
Railroad Co. v. Kinney (260 U. S„840), there was in substance the same ruling. 
In Ertederiehsen v. Renard (247 U. S. , 207), a cause of action by a defrauded 
buyer to set aside a contract was turned into a cause of action to recover dam- 
ages for deceit. "Of course an argument can be made on the other side, but 
where a defendant has had notice from the beginning that the plaintiff sets up 
and is trying to enforce a claim against it because of specified conduct, the 
reasons for the statute of limitations do not exist, aad we are of opinion that 
a liberal rule should be applied. " (Acts York Central Railroad Co. v. Kinney, 
supra, 846. )' 

With this background of analogy, we reach the specific problem that calls for 
answer here. The respondent filed a claim for taxes overpaid, a claim for 
money had and received to his use by the agents of the Government. The iden- 
tity of the cause of action may be said in oae aspect to depend upoa the mere 
fact of overpayment, the existence of a net balance o~ing to the taxpayer 
after the ascertainment of all item= of debit and of credit. In another aspect 
it may be said to depend upon the identity of the items ille™fly exacted, and 
hence upon the particular grounds that determine illegality. Choice between 
these meanings must avoid 0 doctrinaire adherence to abstract definitions. It 
must keep in view the realities of administrative practice, for its effect will be 
to regulate the conduct of administrative oflicers. Definition and analogies 
borrowed from pleadings ia a lawsuit will have their place and recognition, 
but in due subordination to differences of end and aim. Viewing the problem 
thus, we must say whether a statement bv the taxpayer of supporting facts 
aad reasons is to be assimilated to a bill of particulars explanatory of a claim, 
or is something so essential that there caa be no claim without it. 

Our decision in Letois v. Reynoids (284 U. S. , 281) goes far to point the 
answer. The court there ruled that upon a claim for the refand of a tax be- 
cause of the disallowance of a particular deduction, the Commissioner might 
sustain the result by the disallowance of another deductioa, and this though 
the time had gone by within which he would have been at liberty, if a claim 
had aot been filed, to make a new assessmeat. The court applied the analogy 
of a common law action for moaey had and received. "The ultimate question 
presented for decision upon 0 claim for refund, is whether the taxpaver has 
overpaid his tax. This involves a redetermination of the entire tax liability. " 
No matter though the claim for refund be specific and limited, the Commis- 
sioner is at liberty to audit the return afresh and to stril-e a new balance as 

& The uncertainties of the phrase have been well developed by Dean Clark with full 
citation of the decisions in his treatise on Code Pleading, pages 75 — 87, 501 — 508. 

4 Clark, Code Pleading, page 81, and cases there cited. Pomvroy, Code ftemedies, fourth 
edition, section 347. ' Clark, supra, page 502, and cases there cited. 

e Clark, supra, pages 83, 84, 505, and cases there cited. 
r Other cases are collected by Clark, supra, pages 504, 505. 
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the facts may then appear. Commonlv, though, it seems, not always, a general 
audit will be necessary or will be at least a wise precaution, whether the claim 
is broad or narrow, if the Government is to have the benefit of any compensat- 
ing adjustments. ' There is little doubt that this conception of duty and oi' 
prudence has had recognition and emphasis in administrative practice. 

The practice is portrayed in action in the pages of this record. We are there 
informed in a striking way of the actual procedure where a notice, general in 
its terms, is not rejected at the beginning for irregularity of form, but is 
considered on the merits. At once upon the filing of the claim for refund, there 
was an order for the complete examination of the business of the taxpayer, to 
the end that the net amount of its tax liability might be reported to the Bureau, 
Every claim put forward in its amended notice has been investigated, every 
fact alleged in its behalf has been verified and found. The files of the Bureau 
contain the report of an examiner informing his superior that the tax has been 
overpaid, and the files of the taxpayer contain an official notice that the over- 
assessment is recognized and that justice will be done. Of a sudden, at the 
end, the discovery is made that the inquiry is mere futility because the notice 
starting it in motion has departed in form from the requirements of a rule. 

In the light thus supplied by the practice of the Bureau and the analogy of 
pleadings, the way is cleared fo'r a conclusion. The line of division must be 
kept a sharp one between the function of a statute requiring the presentation 
of a claim within a given period of time, and the function of a regulation 
making provision as to form. The function of the statute, like that of limita- 
tions generally, is to give protection against stale demands. The function of 
the regulation is to facilitate research. The Commissioner has the remedy 
in his own hands if the claim as presented is so indefinite as to cause embar- 
rassment to him or to others in his Bureau. He may disallow the claim 
promptly for a departure from the rule. If, however, he holds it without action 
until the form has been corrected, and still more clearly if he hears it, and 
hears it on the merits, what is before him is not a double claim, but a claim 
single and indivisible, the new indissolubly welded into the structure of the old. 

The cases in this court are not at all at variance with the conclusion now 
arrived at, though they leave the problem open. Tucker v. Alexander (275 
U. S. , 228 [T. D. 8978, C. B. VI — 1, 287]) holds that it is within the power of the 
Commissioner to waive the objection that the supporting facts or reasons have 
not been stated in the claim. United States v. Felt d Tarrant Co. (288 U. S. , 
269 [Ct. D, 886, C. B. X — 1, 481]) holds that a defective claim for refund will 
not supply a basis for a suit against the Government when there has been 
neither waiver by the Commissioner nor amendment by the taxpayer. Bonmit 
Teller d Co. v. United States (288 U. S. , 258 [Ct. D. 884, C. B. X — 1, 828]) holds 
that a letter from the taxpayer, accompanied by a form of waiver requested 
by the Bureau, will be the equivalent of a notice of claim if the Commissioner 
has so treated it. 

The cases in the lower Federal courts may not be wholly harmonious as to 
the extent to whicli amendments are s. llowable after the running of the statute, 
but there is general agreement that the applicable analogy is to be found in the 
rules governing the amendment of a pleading. (McKesson &5 Robbins, Inc. , v. 
Edwards, 57 F. (2d), 147; Art Metal Construction Co. v. United States, 47 F. 
(2d), 558 [Ct. D. 800, C. B. X — 1, 421]; Lancaster Cotton Mills v. United States, 
59 F. (2d), 270; Lehigh d 8'likes-Barre Coal, Co. v. United States, 88 F. (2d), 
687. Cf. The Peruna Co. , 11 B. T. A. , 1180, 1189; Marian Shainrcald Sevier, 14 
B. T. A. , 709, 716. ) 

One other question, less general in its significance, is yet to be considered. 
An argument is made that at the time of this amendment the claim had been 
finally rejected and the proceeding thereby ended. If so, it was too late. 
(Mckesson d Robbins v. Edu;ards, supra; SoLomon v. United States, 57 F. (2d), 
150. ) When correction is thus postponed, there is no longer anything to amend, 
any more than in a lawsuit after the complaint has been dismissed. We think 
the matter was still in peri. True the deputy commissioner hsd given notice 
to the taxpayer that the claims would be rejected, and that the rejection would 
be officially announced in a schedule to be approved thereafter. No reason is 
apparent why at any time before such approval the Commissioner or his 
deputy was not at liberty to recall the first announcement, and dispose of the 
case otherwise. (Michel v. United States, 87 F. (2d), 88, reversed, but on other 

s Compare Report of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, 1928, pur- 
suant to section 1203 of the Revenue Act of 1926, Volume III, pages 25, 30. 
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grounds, 282 U. S. , 656 [Ct. D, 310, C. B. X — 1, 297]. ) We are not now consider- 
ing what the practice ought to be if there were need to open the proceeding 
for the submission of other evidence extrinsic to the claims themselves. 
Neither in the record nor in the argument do we find a suggestion of that need. 
Long before the amendment the Commissioner had ascertained the facts and 
had even notified the taxpayer of the justice of its claims and of the ruling 
of the Bureau that adjustments would be made accordingly. The dismissal of 
the claims, when finally announced, was for defects of form only. The defects 
harl been corrected, and the dismissal may not stand. 

We find it unnecessary to determine whether the conduct of the Commis- 
sioner in investigating the claims upon their merits and reporting to the claim- 
ant the result of his inquiry was a waiver of defects of form which would call 
for the return of overpayments though no amendment had been offered. 

The judgment is afiirrned. 

SzTIcr. E 1804: Claims for refund by taxpayers. XII — 5 — 6010 
Ct. D. 697 

INCOME AND EXCESS PROI'ITS TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1918 — DECISION Op, 
SUPREME COURT. 

1. CLAIM FoR REFUND — SPEOIAL AssEssMENT — LIMITATIDN- 
AMENDMENT. 

A claim for refund of income and excess profits tax filed within 
the statutory period specifying as the sole ground for relief the 
necessity for a special assessment under sections 327 and 328 of the 
Revenue Act of 1918 by reason of anomalous conditions prevailing 
in the claimant's business may not be turned by amendment after 
the period of limitation into one for the revision of an assessment 
by increasing the value of real estate included in invested capital. 

2. CASE DISTINGUISHED. 

Decision in United States v. IifempLis Oil Co. (288 U. S. , 62 [Ct. 
D. 626, page 307, this Bulletin]) distjqguished. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

The United atates of Amertoa, petitioner, v. IIenry Prentiss ct Co. , Ine~ 
respondent. 

On writ ef certiorari to the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. 

[January 9, 1933. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice CARDozo delivered the opinion of the court. 
Respondent (the plaintiff in the court below) brought suit against the United 

States in a district court to recover overpayments of income and excess-profits 
taxes for the years 1918 and 1920. The overpaymeuts had come about, so it 
was claimed, from the undervaluation by the CoInmissioner of the respondent's 
invested capital, with a consequent exaggeration of the profits to be taxed. 
Two items or classes of property were the subject of the controversy. In each 
year there has been an omission to include the full value of the real estate; 
indeed the parties have stipulated that the value of the real estate Ivas greater 
by the sum of $46, 371. 08 than the sum allowed in the assessment. In each year 
also there had been an omission to include the value of intangible property, 
and particularly good will. The district court held that there could be no 
relief in respect of either item for the year 1918 because the claim for refund 
filed with the Commissioner did not comply with the statute and the Treasury 
regulations. In respect of both items, real estate and intangibles, relief was 

granted to the taxpayer to the extent of overpayments for the year 1920. The 
result was a judgment in favor of the responclent for $7, 975. 2L Cross-appeals 

followed to the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. Upon the taxpayer's 

appeal, the decision was that the defective refund claim for 191S had been 

4767' — SB — 21 
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made good by amendment, and that the tax for that year, as well as for 1920, 
had been overpaid as to the real estate. Upon the Government's appeal, the 
decision was that the item of intangibles should have been excluded for both 
years. (57 F. (2d), 676. ) A writ of certiorari, designed to bring up the ruling 
as to the amendment of the claim for 1918, was granted by this court on the 
petition of the Government. No petition for a writ was submitted by the 
taxpayer. 

On June 16, 1919, respondent filed its income and excess profits tax return 
for the year 1918, showing a total tax of $535, 144. 20, which it paid. On Decem- 
ber 28, 1920, it paid for the year 1918 an additional tax of $119, 191. 19, as the 
result of an additional assessment, receiving back, however, $9, 559. 19 on the 
completion of the audit. Within the time prescribed by law there was filed 
with the Commissioner, on March 14, 1924, a claim for refund. In this claim, 
the respondent demanded the repayment of $200, 000. It stated in substance 
as the ground for this demand that owing to abnormal conditions affecting its 
invested capital and income, there could be no fair computation of the tax 
by the appraisal of the cash value of its property in accordance with section 
326 of the Revenue Act of 1918 (ch. 18, 40 Stat. , 1057, 1091, 1092, 1093), and 
that it should have the benefit of a special assessment under sections 327 
and 328. 

Section 327 of the Act provides in subdivision (d) that the fax shall be 
determined in accordance with section 328 "where upon application by the 
corporation the Commissioner finds and so declares of record that the tax 
if' determined without benefit of this section would, owing to abnormal con- 
ditions affecting the capital or income of the corporation, work upon the 
corporation an exceptional hardship evidenced by gross disproportion between 
the tax computed without benefit of this section and the tax computed by 
reference to the representative corporations specified in section 328. " 

Section 328 provides in effect that in cases covered thereby the tax shaH 
'be computed without reference to the value of the invested capital and shall 
be determined by the ratio which the average tax of representative corpora- 
tions engaged in a like or similar trade or business bears to their average 
net income. 

The respondent's claim f' or refund, with the specification of the erroneous 
denial of' a special assessment as the statement of its grievance, was filed, 
as we have seen, in March, 1924. On May 14 of that year, the respondent 
received from the Commissioner a letter acknowledging the filing and notifying 
the claimant of the procedure to be followed. "No consideration, " it was 
there written, "may be given under the provisions of sections 327 and 328 
until statutory net income and invested capital are definitely determined. It 
is therefore necessary that you acquiesce in the net income and invested 
capital as shown in the revenue agent's report of March 25, 1920, for the 
year 1918, or submit exceptions, if any, which you may take thereto. If' 
exceptions are taken they should be presented in the form of an app al 
prepared in accordance with the provisions of Treasury Decision 3492, a copy 
of which is inclosed. " 

The respondent does not assert that in response to this notice it took any 
appeal or filed any exceptions complaining of the assessment of capital or 
income. If any such document were in existence, it would have been equiva- 
lent to an amendment of the claim, and no doubt would be in evidence. What 
the respondent chose to do was obviously to acquiesce in the report that the 
cash value of the capital had been fairly ascertained, and to take its stand 
on the position that under sections 327 and 328 its tax should be determined 
without reference to such value and in accordance with other methods both 
exceptional and discretionary. Accordingly the Commissioner proceeded to 
a consideration of the claim that error had been committed in failing to give 
the taxpayer the benefit of a special method of assessment. On July 16, 1925, 
the respondent was advised by written notice that there was no evidence 
of abnormal conditions sufflcient to call for a departure from the usual forms 
of computation. The notice, signed by an acting deputy commissioner, closes 
with these words: "In accordance with the above conclusions, your claim 
will be rejected. " To this is added a statement that the collector for the 
taxpayer's district will be officiaffy notified of the rejection at the expiration 
of 30 days. 

Notwithstanding this notice, the Bureau of Internal Revenue kept the pro- 
ceeding open. Writing to the respondent on February 23, 1926, the Solicitor 
of the Bureau states that his office has before it for consideration the applica- 
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«n for a special assessment of the taxes for 1918, and that "before a final 
a~sion is reached" the taxpayer "will be granted an opportunity to be heard 
orally. " If such a hearing is not desired, "the decision in the matter will be 
based upon the record as it now stands. " In answer to that invitation the 
respondent requested an oral hearing, which it received, and also filed on 
April 8, 1926, a statement under oath, which, by concession, was equivalent in 
form to an amended proof of claim. In this statement the respondent put 
before the Commissioner the evidence both as to the undervaluation of the real 
estate and as to the exclusion of intangibles. ' The Commissioner rejected the 
claim on September 8, 1926, by signing the rejection schedule. 

We are holding in I, nited States v. jletnphis Oil Co. i "88 I, . S. , 62), decided 
herewith, that a general claim for refund, though irregular in form under the 
Treasury regulations, may be amended after the period of limitation by speci- 
fying the grounds, if the amendment is made before final rejection. A state- 
ment, without explanation, to the effect that overpayments have been made 
in an aggregate amount is broad enough to cover any and all grounds for 
reassessment and return. This at all events is true where the basis of the 
grievance is that the tax has been erroneously computed even by the normal 
method, that there has been a deviation, in other ~ords, from the statutory 
rule. Such is not the claim in controversy here. Eere the taxpayer bv its 
claim as originally presented abandoned the position that there had been any 
error of fact or law in the assessment of the tax according to the normal 
method, and planted itself on the position that the special method would be 
fairer. We are to say whether the ground thus deserted inay be recovered 
by amendment. 

The act of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue in granting or refusing a 
special assessment under section 327(d) of the Act of 1918 is discretionary 
and administrative, not subject to be challenged in any court, at least in the 
absence of fraud or other irremlarities. (Williavnsport Co. v. United States, 
277 U. S. , 551, 562 [T. D. 4172, C. B. VII — 2, 328]. ) Discretionary and adminis- 
trative also is the review of his determination by the Board of Tax Appeals. 
(IVilliamsport v. United States, supra. ) If this amendment is permissible, a 
request for the exercise of a discretionary jurisdiction, will have been turned 
after the running of the statute (Revenue Act of 1921, ch. 136, section 252, 
42 Stat. , 227, 268; Revenue Act of 1924, ch. 284, section 1011; 48 Stat. , 253, 842; 
Revenue Act of 1926, ch. 27, sections 284, 1113, 44 Stat. , 9, 66, 116) into a 
claim of error of law or fact, and hence into a controversy within the juris- 
diction of a court. What at the beginning was nonjusticiable, with the excep- 
tions few and narrow (B itliamsport Co. v. United States, supra, 562) will 
have become justiciable at the end. 

An amendment so far-reaching, a metamorphosis so complete, may well be 
thought to destroy the identity of the claim or cause of action if the analogies 
of pleading in a lawsuit are to govern our decision. A declaration according 
to the common count for money had and received may be good though it does 
not tell us how the money was received or the use established. (United States 
v. Memphis Oil Co. , supra. ) This does not mean that a pleader who abandons 
the common count and states the particular facts out of which his grievance 
has arisen retains unfettered freedom to change the statement at his pleasure. 
All will then depend on the degree and kind of the departure. A cause of action 
alleging as a grievance that there has been a deviation from a rule of law or 
the breach of a legal duty in the collection of a tax is far apart from an appeal 
to an administrative otficer to abandon the normal rule or method and substi- 
tute another, the substitution being dependent upon administrative discretion. 
Overpayments there may have been in each case, yet in senses widely different. 
But the analogies of pleadings are not decisive of the controversy before us, 
wherever they may point and however helpful they may be. 

To mal-e our conclusion sound, we must keep in mind also the necessities and 
realities of administrative practice. A demand for a special assessment in ac- 
cordance with section 3'7(d) of the statute of 1918 is not a challenge to any 
act of the Commissioner in the valuation of invested capital. On the contrarv, 
the valuation of invested capital is irrelevant if the special method is accepted. 
The very basis of the application for the use of such a method is the presence 
of abnormal conditions whereby an unfair and disproportionate burden vvill be 

tCertaiu forms of intangibles, for example, good wiii, are excluded iu general from 
the de(iuitiou ot iuvested cap((al, but there are special couditious in which there is a 
duty to include them. (Revenue Act of 1918, section 826, (4) aud (5). ) 
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laid upon the taxpayer if invested capital is to be reckoned according to the 
statutory definition (sections 825, 826) and the profits of the taxpayer subjected 
to a tax accordingly, Let the new method be adopted, and the value of the 
invested capital ceases to be a factor in the process. The taxpayer, it is trug 
may complain even then that there is a variance between such capital when 
restricted to the elements covered by the statute and invested capital when 
viewed as an economic concept, and that by reason of special conditions there 
should be an addition of other elements commonly excluded. See, e. g. , Ttpton 
Cotton IA'Ils v. Commtssio~ (11 B. T. A. , 918, 921). Indeed that is the very 
reason why a special assessment becomes necessary. The fact remains, how- 
ever, that the grievance does not grow out of a failure of the assessors to value 
the invested capital truly according to the statute. It has no relation, for 
example, to an assessment of tangible property, such as land or buildings, at 
less than the cash value. The grievance that will support an application for 
a special method of assessment under subdivision (d) of section 827 assumes 
adherence to the statute, and counts upon extraordinary conditions as justify- 
ing a claim that the statute is oppressive. If the special method is accepted, 
the income of the taxpayer is considered without reference to capital as com- 
monly determined, and the tax becomes proportionate to that of other repre- 
sentative corporations engaged in a like business. 

A claim or cause of action will be ill-defined for the purpose of an admin- 
istrative remedy if the definition gives no heed to the understanding or conduct 
of administrative oificers. We are to ask ourselves how a request for a special 
method of assessment might be expected to be viewed or acted on by those 
required to consider it. The presentation of such a claim, unlike the presen- 
tation of a claim of error in fact or law, does not suggest the need for a new 
and general audit of assets and liabilities. ' The two proceedings, alike in form 
and in consequences, are essentially diverse. By the very terms of the statute 
(section 827(d) ), the special assessment is the outcome of a special applica- 
tion; it is made on motion of the taxpayer. A revision for error of fact or 
law, on the other hand, may be made by the Commissioner on his own motion, 
and indeed is commonly so made, for it is incidental to his general duty to audit 
the accounts. Upon an application for special relief (under subdivision (d)) 
there are no compensating adjustments favorable to the Government that will 
move an examiner to reconsider the value of the tangibles, and make it either 
less or greater. (Letots v. ReynoNs, 284 U. S. , 281 [Ct. D. 448, C. B. XI — 1, 180]. ) 
He will conceive of the invested capital as deposited in a separate compartment 
which there is no need for him to open. Upon a claim of deviation from the 
statute, the taxable balance for the year will be subject to reaudit as if the 
tax were laid anew. The grievances ditcher so essentially that the assertion of 
the one must be felt to be unrelated to any complaint as to the other. 

The conclusion derived from the analogies of pleadings in a lawsuit is thus 
seen to be confirmed by the probabilities, if not the certainties, of administrative 
practice. If this is not enough, however, there is confirmation from other 
sources. In the pages of this record we find convincing evidence that by the 
understanding of the parties the claim for a special assessment was to exclude 
any claim for the revision of the value of the capital, and that no such claim 
would be pressed, at all events while the claim for a new method of assessment 
was alive and undetermined. We have seen that in May, 1924, the Commis- 
sioner of Internal Revenue gave notice to the taxpayer that there could be no 
consideration of the prayer for relief under sections 827 and 828 of the applica- 
ble statute "until statutory net income and invested capital are definitely 
determined. " The taxpayer was accordingly informed in accordance, it seems, 
with the usual practice of the Department, that it would be necessary to do one 
or other of two things: to appeal from the report as to invested capital and 
income in accordance with a prescribed form, or to acquiesce in it. (Cf. Oorn- 
missioner v. Ohio Ealls Dtte 8 E. Works, 50 P. (2d), 660; Norton Co. v. Oovnmts- 
sioner, 50 F. (2d), 664. ) The notice would tend to show, though assent to its 
requirements were lacking, that in the judgment of the men intrusted with the 
administration of the Act, the two subjects of inquiry are diverse and inde- 
pendent. Coupled with the assent of the taxpaver, its significance is height- 
ened. There is no suggestion that the taxpayer, when faced with this alterna- 

' The range of lnvcstlgatlou upon special appHcatlous ls considered by Albert E. James, 
a former member of the Board of Tax Appeals lu an article "Special assessment cases lu 
the courts and the Board" published ln volume 8, part 1, National Income Tax hlagaxtue, 
287, 289, 290, August 593b. See, also, Investlgatiou of Bureau of Internal Revenue, 
Senate Rcport No. 97, hut I, Sixty-ninth Congress, first session, page 215. 
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t»e, resorted to an al&peal. In these circumstances its conduct in proceeding 
with it" apl&lication for a special assessment was a tacit assent to the condi- 
tion impr&sed by the Commissioner and an abandonment of any objection that 
capital and income had been erroneouslv valued if valuation was to be ascer- 
tained according to the normal method. % e have seen that an application for a 
special assessment involves an appeal by the taxpayer to the, Commissioner's 
discretion. The application being of that order, a condition may reasonably be 
imposed that the inquiry shall be postponed until other and unrelated objections 
have been either determined or abandonerl. There is roo&n for argument that the 
taxpayer, having won the privilege of a hearing on those terms, is estopped 
from retracting its assent and resuming the abandoned ground. (Sturm v. 
Baker, 150 U. S. , 312, 888, 884; Daois v. 1Vakelee, 156 U. S. , 680, 689. ) At least 
its assent is equivalent to an agreement that the claim for a special assessment 
shall be deemed to be a distinct one from that for a revision of the values. 
Retraction, if ever possible, must be held to be too late when the statute of 
limitations has interposed a bar. 

The respondent complains of the ruling of the court of appeals whereby the 
value of intangibles was excluded from the invested capital for the year 1920 
and the judgment of the district court modified accordingly. The argument is 
that this court has jurisdiction in the exercise of its discretion to review those 
parts of the judgment adverse to the respondent, though no writ of certiorari was 
granted except to the petitioner, the Government, nor was anv other even asked 
for. We are not required at this time either to aflirm or to deny the existence 
of the power that the argument imputes to us. If the power exists, the respond- 
ent has not persuaded us that our discretion should be moved to use it. 

The judgment of the circuit court of appeals should be reversed to the extent 
of the petitioner's objections thereto, and the cause remanded to the district 
court for further proceedings in conformity with this opinion. 

AaTIULE 1304: Claims for refund by taxpayers. XII~011 
Ct. D. 628 

INCOME AND PROFITS TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1917 — DECISION OF SUPREME 
COURT. 

1. CnarM ForL Rzrrrzn — LIMIT~TIorr — AMSNnMmrT BEING&az Frrvss; 
RzrzcTroN. 

A general claim for refund of income and profits tax filed within 
the statutory period of limitation not specifying grounds and there- 
fore irregular in form under the Treasury regulations, article 1036, 
Regulations 62, may be amended after the period of limitation by 
specifying the grounds, special assessment under section 210 of the 
Revenue Act of 1917, if the amendment is made before final rejection. 

2. C~sz For. zowzn. 
United States v. 3femt&Ns Og Co. (288 U. S. , 62 [Ct. D. 626, page 

807, this Bulletin]) followed. 

3. Cksz DrsrrNQrrrsHzn. 
United States v. Henry Prentiss d Co. , Inc. (288 V. S. , 73 [Ct. D. 

627, page 811, this Bulletin]) distinguished. 

Sr&PazMz CorraT oP rHz UxrrEI& Srxrzs. 

J')te United States of America, I&etitioner, v. Factors d Finance Uo„respondent. 

On writ of certiorari to the Court of Claims. 

[January 9, 1938. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justice C&rnnozo delivered the opinion oi' the court. 

The suit is by a taxpayer to recover $19, 995. 44, with interest, on overpayment 
of income and protits tax. Here, as in other cases decided at this session, 
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the judgment stands or falls according to our determination of the time within 
which a notice of a claim for refund is subject to amendment. 

On June 15, 1918, respondent, a corporation, filed an income and profits 
tax return for the calendar year ending December 81, 1917 and made pay- 
ment of the tax in accordance therewith. The amount of the payment was 
$177, 388. 72. In May, 1920, the Commissioner made an assessment of an addi- 
tional tax for 1917 in the sum of $267. 82, which was paid by the respondent 
on June 29, 1920. In August, 1920, the Commissioner made another assessment 
of an additional tax for the same year in the sum of $25, 327. 91. On account 
of this additional tax respondent on October 4, 1920, made a payment of 
$9, 388. 57, and in the same month filed a claim for the abatement of $15, 983. 34, 
the amount of the unpa. id balance. In connection with this claim for abate- 
ment the Commissioner made an order on May 6, 1921, for a full examination 
of the affairs of the taxpayer by an agent of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, 
Such an examination was made, and a report by the examiner was filed with 
his superior. 

In February, 1923, the audit by the Commissioner was still incomplete, and 
the amount of the assessment not finally determined. The taxpayer was fear- 
ful, so it seems, that the time might go by within which claims for overpay- 
ments were due under the law. To forestall any default it lodged with the 
Commissioner on February 27, 1928, a claim for $177, 606. 04 in terms of sweep- 
ing generality. It stated in so doing that there had been at that time no 
final, audit of its return or assessment of the tax, and that the purpose of the 
notice was to save the taxpayer's rights under the applicable statutes "and 
to permit the Commissioner to refund to deponent any excess paid over taxes 
actually found to be due. " There was no statement in this notice as to the 
grounds of the claim that the payments were excessive. No such statement 
was made until July 17, 1925, when there was filed with the Commissioner an 
amended claim for refund, setting forth the grounds in detail. In this amended 
claim the taxpayer explains the reasons why a special assessment should be 
made in accordance with section 210 of the Revenue Act of 1917 (ch. 63, 40 Stat. , 
800, 807), permitting that procedure where the amount of the tax can not 
otherwise be determined with accuracy or justice. A copy of that section is 
quoted in the margin. t 

In the interval between February, 1928, and July, 1927, there had been action 
by the Commissioner upon the claim for abatement which had been filed by the 
taxpayer in October, 1920. A claim for abatement, unlike a claim for refund, 
has relation to a tax assessed, but still unpaid. (socio Island, Z. rg L. R. R. Oo. 
v. United States, 254 U. S. , 141 [Ct. D. 2, C. B. 4, 842]. ) The Commissioner 
declined to abate the whole amount of $15, 983. 84 withheld by the taxpayer, but 
did declare an overassessment of $8, 298. 89, leaving a balance of $12, 689. 45, with 
interest, then determined to be due. This balance the taxpayer discharged by 
payment to the collector in November, 1928. 

The claim for abatement had thus been disposed of, but no action had yet 
been taken upon the claim for refund. The Commissioner permitted this to 
slumber, without deciding or considering it, till after the filing of the amendment 
in July, 1925. Upon receipt of that amendment, or soon afterwards, he pro- 
ceeded, to a consideration of the claim upon the merits. There were hearings 
and rehearings at which the taxpayer gave evidence in support of its claim that 
its payments had been excessive and that there was need of a special assess- 
ment to arrive at a computation consistent with equity and justice. The Com- 
missioner decided the merits of the controversy in favor of the taxpayer. He 
held that a case had been made out for a special assessment in accordance with 
section 210 of the Revenue Act of 1917. He held, after computing the tax ac- 

i SEc. 210. That if the Secretary of the Treasury is unable in any case satisfactorily to 
determine the invested capital, the amount of the deduction shall be the sum of (1) an 
amount equal to the same proportion of the net income of the trade or business received 
during the taxable year as the proportion which the average deduction (determined in the 
saine manner as provided in section 202, without including the g8, 000 or $6, 000 therein 
referred to) for the same calendar year of representative corporations, partnerships, and 
individuals, engaged in a like or similar trade or business, bears to the total net income 
of the trade or business received by such corporations, partnerships, and individuals, plus 
(2) in the case of a domestic corporation g3, 000, and in the case of a domestic partner- 
shIp or a citizen or resident of the United States $6, 000. 

For the purpose of this section the proportion between the deduction and the net 
income in each trade or business shall be determined by the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue in accordance with regulations prescribed by him, with the approval of the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury, In the case of a corporation or partnership which has axed its own 
fiscal year, the proportion determined for the calendar year ending during such decal year 
shall be used. 
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Cordingiy, that there bad been an overpayment of taxes in the sum of $32, 634. 89. 
He held, however, that the notice of claim of February 27, 1923, was defective 
for failure to state the grounds of the taxpayer's objections; that the notice of 
July 17, 1925, was without avail as an amendment in respect of overpayments 
made in 1918 and 1920, since as to these it was too late; that it was good as 
an original claim for the refund of the overpayment made in November, 1923; 
and hence that of the total overpayments of $32, 634. 89 there should be a refund 
of $12, 639. 45, the 1923 installment, with $3, 028. 24, interest paid thereon, and 
that as to the residue of tbe overpayments, $19, 995. 44, a refund should be 
refused. A very different ease would be here if the Commissioner had ruled 
that no adequate reason for a special assessment had been established, and bad 
refused relict upon that ground. We do not say that a justiciable controversy 
would then have arisen for a court. (Wiltiamsport Co. v. United States, 277 
U. S. , 551, 562 [T. D. 4172, C. B. VII — 2, 823]; United States v. Henry Prentiss 6 
Co. , 288 U. S. , 73, decided herewith [Ct. D. 627, page 311, this Bulletin]. ) What 
he did was to find that there was need for a special method, that the application 
of such a method would reduce the tax by a stated sum, but that because of 
defects in the form of the claimant's notice, there could be relief only in part. 
For the amount thus disallowed the taxpayer brought suit in the Court of 
Claims, which overruled the action of the Commissioner and gave judgment 
accordingly. (56 F. (2d), 902; 78 C. Cls. , 707. ) A. writ of certiorari brings 
the case here. 

We are holding in United States v. Ifemph4s Oil Co. (288 U. S. , 62 [Ct. D. 626, 
page 307, this Bulletin] ) that a general claim for refund, not specifying grounds, 
is subject to amendment until final rejection irrespective of a limitation running 
in the interval. We are holding in United States v. Henry Prentiss Co. , Ino. 
(288 U. S. , 78 [supra]), that under the Revenue Act of 1918 a claim specifying 
as the sole ground for relief the necessity for a special assessment by reason 
of anomalous conditions prevailing in the claimant's business may not be turned 
by' amendment into one for the revision of an assessment by increasing the value 
of real estate included in invested capital. The present case falls midway, or 
near to that, between the other two. Here the taxpayer did not specify any 
ground in the claim tirst presented, but offered an amendment afterwards 
setting forth the reasons why the assessment should be special. 

The case is a close one, giving fair opportunity for argument either way, 
but we think the better reasons uphold the privilege of amendment. 

1. The conclusion favorable to the privilege has support in the analogies of 
pleadings in a lawsuit. The claim in its original form is one for money had 
and received to the use of the respondent after the manner of the common 
counts in a suit at common law. It does not specify a particular state of facts, 
as did the claim in the Prentiss case, abandoning all others. It charges over- 
payment generally, and thus brings within its range whatever facts reside in 
the domain of equity and conscience. 

2. The conclusion thus supported by the analogy of pleadings is not incon- 
sistent with the necessities of administrative practice. 

This is not a case where the grounds injected by the amendment have already 
been abandoned by agreement tacit or express. Such abandonment and agree- 
ment there was in the Prentiss case, the claimant seeking at the beginning the 
privilege of the special method of assessment and reverting thereafter to 
another ground of challenge which by implication, if not expressly, it had 
promised to renounce. This is a case where the claimant has left the grounds 
of challenge open, and where the Bureau bas itself to blame for not insisting 
at the outset upon a full disclosure of the grievance. 

There are other elements of difference, however, besides the presence or ab- 
sence of agreement, that divide the Prentiss case from this one. These other 
elements of difference are even more important, for the Prentiss ruling would 
have been the same if agreement had been absent. When the two cases are 
considered in the light of administrative practice a distinction is to be noted 
at the outset between the nature of a special assessment under the Revenue 
Act of 1918 (section 327(d) ) and the nature of such an assessment under the 
Act of 1917 (section 210). The application in the Prentiss case was ma&le 

under section 327(d) of the Act of 1918, whereby the taxpayer, iguorin, a 
possible challenge of the computation of invested capital, plants it. elf upou 
the ground of a variance between the statutory definition and the economic 
concept, and calls upon the Commissioner to exercise a dispensing power . iveu 

to him, in circumstances of hardship, bv the provisions of the statute. In an 

application for special relief under section 210 of the Act of 1917, the grounds 
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of challenge are very difTerent if the letter of the section is the measure of 
relief thereunder. The value of the invested capital under the statutory 
definition (Revenue Act of 1917, section 207) is not put aside in such circum- 
stances as an irrelevant inquiry. On the contrary it becomes the very essence 
of the claim by the taxpayer that there must be a recourse to another method. 
Under section 210 of the Act of 1917, the special method is not permissible un- 
less "the Secretary of the Treasury is unable in any case satisi'actorily to 
determine the invested capital. " In brief, section 210 of the Act of 1917 is the 
precursor of section 327(a) of the Act of 1918, and is not at all the analogue 
of section 327(d). (Cf. Williaowsport Co. v. United Htates, 277 U. S. , 551, 558. ) 

We are not forgetful of the fact that by the regulations of the Commissioner 
and the practice of his Bureau, the distinction between the two Acts has been 
obscured, if not destroyed. Relief has been granted under the Act of 1917 as 
if its provisions were the same 'as those of the Act adopted later. (Treasury 
Regulations 41, 1918, article 52; cf. R. H. Montgomery, Excess Profits Tax 
Assessment (1920), pages 242, 243. ) The validity of the regulations, if applied 
to proceedings under the Act of 1917, is a question not now before us. The 
practice, we may say in passing, has not been left unchallenged, but has been 
criticized in the report of the Senate Committee for the Investigation of the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue. (See Report No. 27, Part I, pages 214, 215, et seq. , 
Sixty-ninth Congress, first session, 1925 — 1926. ) Certain at all events it is that 
an appeal to the Commissioner to exercise his jurisdiction under section 210 
of the Act of 1917 is not confined to the occasions stated in section 327(d) of 
the Act of 1918, if indeed it covers them at all. It is at least broad enough 
to give notice that jurisdiction should be exercised in accordance with the letter 
of section 210, upon the ground, that is to say, of the inability of the Commis- 
sioner to arrive at a conclusion as to value satisfactory to himself. Under 
section 327(d) of the Act of 1918, a special assessment is not ordered except 
on the motion of the taxpayer, setting forth the special reasons why the 
statutory definition is oppressive, and why another method should be adopted. 
-Under section 210 of . the Act of 1917, as under section 327(a) of the Act of 
1918, the Commissioner acts of his own motion whenever he is unable to satisfy 
himself that the valuation will be accurate if there is adherence to the 
statute. 

, This question, if no other, he must have considered and determined when a 
claim for refund was submitted by the taxpayer without specifying the grounds. 
(United Htates v. Memphis Oil Uo. , 288 U. S. , 62. ) This question, if no other, 
he must again have considered and determined when he certified to the tax- 
payer, after the claim had been amended and af'ter submission of the evidence, 
that section 210 of the Act of 1917 supplied the applicable rule. It is a ques- 
tion that in last analysis is addressed to his own conscience, and in the absence 
of any evidence impeaching his conclusion his certificate of satisfaction on the 
contrary is binding on the courts. 

The cumulative force of these administrative opportunities and these pro- 
cedural analogies upholds the claim and the amendment. 

The judgment of the Court of Claims is accordingly afiirmed. 

ARTrcI. E 1804: Claims for refund by taxpayers. 

REvENUE AcT oF 1926 

Amendment after rejection when limitation period for 61ing 
new claim has expired. (See Ct. D. 649, page 338. ) 

ARTIGLE 1804: Claims for refund by taxpayers. XII — 18-615'? 
Ct. D. 661 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1921 AND 1924 — DECISION OF COURT, 

CLArMs Foa RHFrrrvn — SUFvrcrENrrx — LrMrrATror". 
Where taxpayer filed claims for refund alleging general grounds 

and stating that they were filed to protect it against the running 
of the statute of limitations, which claims (save for an allowance 
in part) were rejected, and thereafter and subsequent to the mn- 
ning of the statute of limitations the taxpayer requested a reopen- 
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ing and reconsMeration of the claims in the light of a -then showing 
that certain interest which taxpayer hod reported in its returns 
had been held usurious by a State court. such request was in sub- 
stance a new claim upon a netv and specific ground which can not 
be regarded as a mere particularization of general allegations in 
the original claims, and wus barred ot the time of filing. 

UNITED STaTEs CIRcUIT Coi:PT 0F 

APPETIT. 

s F0B THE SEvENTH CIRGUIT. 

National Cattle Loan Co. , appellant, v. The United States of Avneriea, appellee. 

Appeal from the D1strict Court of the. United States for the Eastern District of Illinois. 

Before ALSCHULER and SPsRHs, Circuit Judges, and WILicERsoN, District Judge. 

[December 7, 1932. ] 

OPINION. 

This action was begun October 1, 1928, to recover income taxes aggregating 
17, 514. 10, for the years 1918, 1919, and 1920, which were paid by appellant to 
oituer collectors of internal revenue who were out of office when the action was 

commenced. 
A demurrer to the amended complaint was sustained. Appellant elected to 

stand upon its exceptions to that ruling, and the action was dismissed with 
costs. 

During the period in controversy appellant was engaged in loaning money to 
cattlemen and ranchers, and kept its books upon the accrual basis. It filed 
its returns of income upon that basis and paid to the proper collectors the 
taxes so reported as follows: 

Return tiled. Year. Tsx reported. Year 
paid. 

June 15, 1919 
Msr. 16, 1920 
Mar. 16, 1921 

1918 
1919 
1920 

$21, 567. 52 
16, 738. 59 
38, 782. 32 

1919 
1920 
1921 

Thereafter appellant filed the following claims for refund: 

Date ot filing. Year invoived. 

Overpaym- 

entt 
claimed. 

Feb. 16, 1923 
May 22, 1924 
Mar. 4, 1925. 
Feb. 12, 1926 

1917 to 1920, inclusive 
1918. 
1919 
1920 

$40, 894. 97 
24, 658. 73 
16, 738. 59 
38, 782. 32 

Those claims are all similar in form, and the grounds for recovery asserted 
therein are set forth in the following language: 

"This corporation in compiling its taxable income has included items 
as income which in fact are not income, and it hos also foiled to take losses 
sustained o. nd expenses incurred. e e e This claim is filed for the pro- 
tection of the company against the running of the statute of limitation 
so that the correct amount of tax overpaid may be refuuded in the Qual 
adjustment of the correct tax liability. " 

After considering the data submitted by appellant in relation to those 
claims, the Commissioner by letter dated July 14. 1920, notified appellant 
that its taxes had been overassessed in the suuts of $5. 418. 50 for the year 
1918 and 327, 919. 77 for 1920, and subsequently made partial refunds upon that 
basis. The flnal action by the Commissioner on said claims wos had on 
October 5, 1926, in which he rejected them other than the allowances made on 
July 14, 1926, as above referred to. 
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On July 5, 1927, aPPellant, by letter or petition, requested that the disal- 
lowed claims be reopened and reconsidered and that further refunds be made 
upon the basis of the following facts, concerning which no information had 
been previously disclosed to the Commissioner. 

During the years 1918, 1919, and 1920, appellant made certain loans and 
renewals of loans to George W. Armstrong & Sons, a Mississippi copartnership, 
taking notes therefor, secured by chattel mortgages and trust deeds upon 
property of the borrower, at a discount rate of 8 per cent per annum during 
1918 and 1919, and at 9 and 10 per cent per annum during 1920. Appellant 
accrued such discount or interest upon its books at those respective rates of 
discount as income earned during those years, and returned the same as income 
earned or accrued during those years. 

Some years later appellant became engaged in a lawsuit with the trustee in 
bankruptcy for the estate of George W. Armstrong & Sons in the chancery 
court of Mississippi. In that action a decree was entered on May 20, 1926, 
in which the notes and securities of said George W. Armstrong & Sons were 
oeclared to be invalid to the extent, at least, of purging certain interest 
charges from accounts against that copartnership as usurious afid illegal. 

On July 80, 1927, the Commissioner notified appellant of his denial of its 
application to reopen the claims for refund, and refused to permit appellant 
to then amend, supplement, or enlarge the claims rejected on October 5, 1926. 

The district court, in sustaining the demurrer to the declaration, ruled that 
appellant failed to meet the statutory conditions precedent under which ap. 
pellee had consented to be sued in cases of this character, by reason of the 
failure to show that proper and suificient claims for refund had been made 
within the time prescribed by' law. 

Srssxs, Circuit Judge: The only question involved in this appeal is whether 
the claims for refund filed for each of the years involved are suificient for the 
refunding of income taxes paid by appellant upon that part of its reported 
income with which 1t had credited itself on the accrual basis as due from 
George W. Armstrong lk Sons but which was never paid, and which had subse- 
quently been declared by the Mississippi court to be usurious and illegal. 

The following statutes are pertinent: 
Section 252 of the Revenue Act of 1921 (ch. 136, 42 Stat. , 268): " That if, upon examination of any return of income made pursuant 

to s s s' the Revenue Act of 1918, it appears that an amount, of in- 
come * * s or excess-profits tax has -been paid in excess of that properly 
due, then s s ~ the amount of the excess shall be credited * s * and 
any balance of such excess shall be * * * refunded to the taxpayer: 
Provided, That no such credit or refund shall be allowed or made after five 
years from the date when the return was due, unless before the expiration of 
such five years a claim therefor is filed by the taxpayer: ~ 

Section 281(f) of the Revenue Act of 1924 (ch. 284, 48 Stat. , 802): 
"This section shall not * s * bar from allowance a claim s s * in 

respect of a tax for the taxable year 1919 or 1920 if such claim is filed before 
the expiration of five years after the date the return was due. " 

Section 1014. (a) Section 8226 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, is 
amended to read as follows: 

"Sze. 8226. No suit or proceeding shall be maintained in any court for the 
recovery of any internal-revenue tax alleged to have been erroneously or 
illegally assessed or collected, or of any penalty claimed to have been collected 
without authority, or of any sum alleged to have been excessive or in any 
manner wrongfully collected until a claim for refund or credit has been duly 
filed with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, according to the provisions of 
law in that regard, and the regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
established in pursuance thereof; 

(The provisions of this section are also found in section 1118(a) of the 
Revenue Act of 1926 (ch. 27, 44 Stat. , 115 and 116). ) 

Article 1806 of Treasury Department Regulations 65, promulgated October 6, 
1924, contains the following: 

"Claims for refund of taxes erroneously collected. — Claims by the taxpayer 
for the refunding of taxes, interest, penalties and additions to tax erroneously 
or illegally collected shall be made on Form 848. All facts relied upon in 
support of the claim should be clearly set forth under oath. " 
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Article 1804 of Treasury Department Regulations 69, promulgated August 
I8, 1926, substantially follows the above regulation. 

The United States may not be sued except upon its consent, and then only 
upon the conditions under which it has consented to be sued, even though they' 
be purely formaL (Rook Island, Arkansas d Loeisiana R. R. Co. V. Lnited 
Slates, 254 I . 8, , 141 [Ct. D. 2, C. B. 4, 342]; United States v. Jfichel, 2S2 L. 8, , 656 [Ct. D. 310, C. B, X-l, 297]; Eastern Transportation Co. v, United States, 
272 U. 8. , 675; Ritter v. United States, 28 F. (2d), 265 [T. D. 4234, C. B. VII — 2, 
212]. ) 

In order to support an action against the United States to recover an over- 
pavment of taxes, the complainant must present to the Commissioner of In- 
ternal Revenue, within five years from the date taxpayer's return was due, a 
claim for refund, ia which claim shall be clearly stated all facts relied upon in 
support of the claim. (United States v. Felt d Tarrani If fg. Co. , 283 V. 8. , 269 
[Ct. D. 336, C. B. X — 1, 431]; Waasaa Snlphate Fibre Co. v. United States, 
49 F. (2d), 665 [Ct. D. 384, C. B. X — 2, 274]; Art Jfetal Const. Co. v. United 
States, 47 F. (2d), 558 [Ct. D. 300, C. B. X — 1, 421]. ) 

After the rejectioa of a claim for refund, and after the period of limitation 
for filing new or further claims for refund has expired, appellant can not 
amend its rejected claim by alleging for the first time a specific ground for 
recovery not theretofore presented to the Commissioner. (Solotnon v. United 
States, 57 F. (2d), 150 [Ct. D. 520, C. B. XI — 2, 399]; Waasan Snlphats Fibre 
Co. v. United States, supra; Sugar Lsnd Ry. Co. v. United States (Court of 
Claims), 48 F. (2d), 973 [Ct. D. 382, C. B. X — 2, 309]; Art Metal Const. Co. v. 
United States, supra. ) 

Appellant contends, however, that the facts presented in his petition of July 
5, 1927, to reopen and reconsider the claim which was rejected on October 5, 
1926, was not a new claim, but a mere particularization of the general allega- 
tion in the original claims that appellant "in compiling the income included. 
items as income which in fact are not income, and has also failed to deduct 
losses sustained and expenses incarred. " 

Kith that contention we can not agree, and we are convinced, from a perusal 
of the cases hereinbefore referred to, that the language just quoted from the 
original claims was not alone sutficieat under the statute and Treasury regula- 
tions to require the Commissioner to consider the claims. He did, however, 
consider the claims; but it is to be noted in this respect that in the claims for 
the years 1918 and 1919 appellant also asked for special relief under sections 
327 aad 328 of the Revenue Act of 1918. But even if that special relief had 
uot been demanded, and the Commissioner had granted a hearing on the claims, 
which in that event would have been insutficient for lack of particularization, 
those facts would not prevent the Commissioner from questioning the validity 
of the original claims on a petition for a refund aader the circumstances hereia 
presented. A. t the hearing, in so far as the record discloses, appellant was 
accorded the opportunity of presenting any claim he then desired to present 
and he submitted no evidence and until July 5, 1927, made no reference to the 
specific claim which he now seeks to enforce, notwithstanding the fact that the 
chancery court of hiississippi had, on May 20, 1896 [1926], decreed the Arm- 
strong interest to be usurious and illegaL On July 14, 1926, the Commissioner 
granted appellant relief on its original petition in the respective sums of 
$5, 418. 50 for the vear 1918 and $27, 919. 77 for 1919, and on October 5, 1926, the 
Commissioner finally disposed of the matter bv rejecting further allowance 

In Kansan Sulphate Fibre Co. v. United States, supra, the coart, in consider- 
ing whether an amendment operates to prevent the application of the statute of 
limitations, said: 

we think a rule of pleading should be followed, espeeiallv as this 
rule is based on lowe and reason. It is well settled that where a cause of 
action is defectively pleaded, an amendment not changing the cause of action 
but curing these defects does not make the cause of action subject to the 
statute of limitations, even though the amendment be filed after the expiratioa 
of the period thereof. On the other hand, if an amendment is filed after the 
expiration of the period of limitation: setting up an entirely new cause of 
actioa it is barred hv the statute, notwithstanding the oriwnal plea was filed 
in time. " 

In Art ilctal Const. Co. v. United States, supra, appellant filed a claim for 
a refund in which it stated that it was en aged in manufacture; that the claim 
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related to its income and profits tax, which had been assessed at the Ggure 
returned; and that it requested a reduction of $1 or more as the amount to be 
refunded. It also contained the following: 

"This claim is filed pursuant to the provisions of section 262 of the Revenue 
Act of 1921, as amended by the Act of March 4, 1928, for the refunding of any 
sum which, by reason of future court cases, Treasury rulings, or for other 
reasons, it may appear has been illegally or erroneouslV assessed or collected. 
The purpose in submitting this claim is to protect the taxpayer's rights in 
respect of the thne within which such claims must be Gled. " 

The court said: 
"The supposed claim was no claim at all; it was a mere caveat, an attempt 

to reserve the taxpayer's right at some later time to Gle a claim, should some- 
thing turn up ' ' ' which might lead him to suppose that he could get 
back what he had already paid. ~ ~ * Moreover, we can not agree that, 
such a claim can be pieced out by matter in pais, certainly when it is no more 
than a general reservation of all future claims. Whatever the purpose of the 
statute, it is at least to advise the Commissioner that the taxpayer intends by 
it to assert that a part of his tax was never due. To allow him to substitute, 
not a claim, but a warning that he maV in the future make a claim — which 
is all on any theory that the supposed claim was — substantially dispenses with 
the statute altogether. Presumably, it was to avoid exactly such resulting 
uncertainties that the A. ct and the regulations required something definite 
enough for action. The claim called for, and indeed admitted, no action at 
all. " ~ * It bore no evidence that the plaintitf had any present complaint 
in mind; * ~ * the claim was nothing but an effort to extend the time 
which the statute had given; 

In United States v. Felt 8 Terrant Mfg. Co. , supra, respondent filed an 
application for reduction of its 1917 tax liability and for a corresponding 
return of taxes paid which it designated a claim "for refund of taxes illegally 
collected. " The sole ground stated was that respondent had filed with Com- 
missioner an application for special relief from excess profits tax under section 
210 of. the Act of 1917. The claim contained the following: "This claim is 
filed to protect all possible legal rights of the taxpayer, pending, and at the 
rate of, the settlement of the claim for relief. " Under that claim plaintiif 
sought a deduction from gross income for that year on account of exhaustion 
or obsolescence of patents. The Supreme Court, in holding the claim insufilcient 
for the purpose, said: 

"The filing of a claim or demand as a prerequisite to a suit to recover taxes 
paid is a familiar provision of the revenue laws, compliance with which 
may be insisted upon by the defendant, whether the collector or the United 
States. 

"One object of such requirement is to advise the appropriate o(5cials of the 
demands or claims intended to be asserted, so as to insure an orderly admin- 
istration of the revenue, ~ ~ ~ a purpose not accomplished with respect to 
the present demand by the bare declaration in respondent's claim that it was 
filed ' to protect all possible legal rights of the taxpayer. ' The claim for refund, 
which section 1818 makes prerequisite to suit, obviously relates to the claim 
which may be asserted by the suit. Hence, quite apart from the provisions of 
the regulation, the statute is not satisfied by the tiling of a paper which gives 
no notice of the amount or nature of the claim for which the suit is brought, 
and refers to no facts upon which it may be founded. " 

It is quite true that the facts in the cases from which we have quoted are 
not identical with those in the instant case, but they are indeed analogous, and 
we are convinced that the requirements of the statute and the Treasury regula- 
tions as construed by those eases prevent appellant's recovery. 

There is a line of earlier cases decided by district courts and by the Court 
of Claims which seem to support appellant's contention. Typical of these cases 
are Union c5 Ne~ Haven Tract Oo. v. Eaton (20 F. (2d), 419); Warner v. Wattle 
(24 F. (2d), 449); and Felt c5 Tarrant Mfg. Co. v. United States (87 F. (2d), 

977). These cases are referred to but not followed in A~M Metal Const. Co. v. 
United States, supra. Since that decision the case of Felt 8 Tarrant Mfg. Oo. 
(87 F. (2d), 977) has been reversed by the Supreme Court (288 U. S. , 269). 

We therefore hold that appellant's claim for a refund on account. of the 
usurious interest on the Armstrong claim was barred by the statute of limita- 
tions at the time it was Gled with the Commissioner. 

Judgment affirmed, 
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~cLE 18i)4: Claims for refund by taxpayers. 

REVEXCE ACT OF 1994. 

Amendment before rejection of timely claim filed in general 
terms. (See Ct. D. 6&6, page 841. ) 

AarlcrE 1805: Limitations upon the crediting 
and refunding of taxes paid. 

ZZZ~600Z 
Ct. D. 628 

INCOME TAX BHVEXT-. E ECT OF 1994 — DECIcIOX OF COURT 

1. LIIIITKTIUK — CREDIT RT DIREorrox oF T~ATER. 
Where plaintHf directed that overpavment of his tax for 1918 be 

applied to tax for 1917 acsessed against a partnership of which he 
was a member, and such direction was made before the expiration 
of the statute of limitations but the application was not made until 
the statutory period as to part of plaintiff's taxes had expired, 
the statute then in force could not be construed as extinguishmg 
the debt due from the taxpaver when the period of limitatio~ 
had run, but as merely abrogating the remedy. 

2. M&rrtoz DRi~. 
Motion for new trial denied. For original opinion see Court 

Decision 596 (C. B. XI — 2, 378). 

CoURT oF ~s oF YIIE Uxrrsn STATES. 

DSIM Daabe v. The United State«. 

[November 14, 1932. ] 
SUPP~ T~ OPII«ION. 

GREEIr, Judge, delivered the opinion of the court 
The motion for new trial is based upon the statement that the court erred 

in stating in the opinion that although the application of the overpayment was 
made after the statute of limitations had run, the statute then in force did 
not extinguish the debt due from the taxpayer, it merely abrogated the remedy. 
It is urged on behalf of plaintiff that Bo&cers v. Xe&c I'ork d Albany Lighterage 
Uo. (278 U. S. , 346 [T. D. 4009, C. B. VI — 1, 263]) held to the contrary. This 
is a mistake. The question for decision in that case, as expressly stated in the 
opinion, was whether section 250(d) of the Act of 1921 barred collection by 
distraint proceedings begun after the expiration of the 5-year period of limita- 
tion, and it was held that the word "proceeding" as used in this limitation 
clause "can not be restricted to steps taken in a suit; it includes as well steps 
taken for the collection of taxes bv distraint. " The reversal by the Supre&ne 
Court in 278 U. S. , 731, of the Toxaway Mills case (61 C. Cls. , 363 [T. D. 
8805, C. B. V-l, 822]), a case which involved the construction of the;arne 
statute, did not amount to a decision that the statute barring the remedy 
extinguished the tax debt. In the Toxaway Xiilis case, the record showed that 
the tax was paid by reason of a demand made by the Government after the 
period of limitations had expired, and the only infereuce that can properlv be 
made from the reversal is that the Supreme Court considered that a demand 
made by Government officials was a "proceeding ' which was barred bv the 
statute, the court having held in the Bowers case, supra, that the Ivord "pro- 
ceeding" was "used broadly in reference to steps for the collectio~ of taxe:, " 
and that its meaning was not limited to collection by suit. 

The basic principle of these cases, as we understand it, is that where the 
Government, after the period of limitations has run, collect: taxes bv a pro- 
ceeding forbidden by law, a suit can be maintained to recover baci- the mocev 
so paid. Obviously if this were not the case, the statutes so violated Ivould be 
practically nullified in tax cases, as the taxpaver can not enjoin i&coceeding: to 
collect the tax but is compelled to bring suit to recover the Inoney ill& ally taken 
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from him. But no such situation is presented by the case at bar and, . as we 
think, there was no statute in force during the period involved which could 
possibly be construed as extinguishing the debt when the period of limitations 
had run. 

The argument made on behalf of plaintiff assumes that the case at bar is one 
in which the Government, after action to collect the tax was barred, initiated 
some kind of proceedings to obtain its payment. On the contrary, the plaintffT 
initiated proceedings to have money which belonged to him and was held by 
defendant applied on the tax debt. The direction to make the application was 
made before the expiration of the statute of limitations. 

It is true that the period of limitation as to a part of plaintiiT's taxes had 
expired when the application was made, but that does not alter the situation. 
The direction to apply the overpayments on the tax still unpaid had not been 
withdrawn. In the case of Stenge v. United States (282 U. S. , 270 [Ct. D. 274, 
C. B. X — 1, 414] ), the Supreme Court, in affirming the decision of this court (68 
C. Cls. , 895) held that a waiver ffled after the period of limitations had ex- 
pired was not ineffective, and that by reason of the waiver, money paid on a 
tax which was barred by the statute of limitations, could be retained by the 
Government. Such a holding would not have been made if the Supreme Court 
considered that the debt had been completely extinguished by the statute of 
limitations. 

Language is quoted from the decision in 3fo8oot Oil Oo. v. United States (282 
U. S. , 484, 486 [Ct. D. 286, C. B. X — 1, 190]), which it is claimed supports plain- 
tiff's contention because it contains a reference to the case of Graham v. Good- 
cell (282 U. S. , 409 [Ct. D. 287, C. B. X — 1, 191]), as being one in which no 
"liability" existed on the part of the taxpayers after the statute of limitations 
had run. But the word "liability" has difTerent meanings and must be con- 
strued in accordance with the context. We think it was not used by the 
Supreme Court in the case cited in the meaning given it by plainti]T. In 
financial matters the most common meaning of the word, according to the 
dictionary, is "that which one is under obligation to pay, " and an "obligation" 
is also deffned as "that which a person is bound to do or forbear. " Plaintiif 
could not be compelled or obliged to pay the debt but the indebtedness still 
existed. The general rule in respect to debts is that "statutes of limitation 
are regarded as barring the remedy, and not as extinguishing the cause of 
action. " (87 C. J. , pages 698 — 699, section 18. ) In Gampbel/ v. Eolt (115 U. S. , 
620, 626) the Supreme Court approved the rule that- 

"The statute of limitations only bars the plaintiff's remedy and not the 
debt, 

In the absence of any special statutory provision which rendered it necessary 
to so hold, we do not think the Supreme Court mtended to abrogate this time- 
honored doctrine everywhere recognized. 

To avoid confusion it should be kept in mind that there are three di]Terent 
periods of limitation referred to in the former opinion; Pirst, the 1918 taxes of 
plaintiff as to which the limitation expired before the date of the Commis- 
sioner's letter authorizing the collector, out of the overassessment of plaintHFs 
taxes for that year, to satisfy the partnership's liability for 1917 taxes to the 
extent of $10, 874. 64, but not until after the approval of the schedule of refunds 
on March 29, 1924; second, the period of limitations on plaintiff's tax for 1919 
which did not expire until 1925 and as to which under no theory of the case did 
any bar exist during the period involved; third, the period of limitations as to 
the partnership's tax for 1917 under the waiver which expired April 1, 1924. 
As to the partnership's tax, it will be seen that at the time the credits were 
made upon it the period of limitations had run, but both the majority and the 
dissenting opinions, on account of the directions by plaintiff and the facts of the 
case (although for somewhat diiferent reasons), considered that the Commis- 
sioner might properly apply the overpayment on the 1918 tax of plaintiff to the 
satisfaction of the partnership's tax at the time it was so done. With reference 
to the refund of $2, 628. 26 claimed on the taxes for 1919 we stated very fully in 
the original opinion why we considered that there was no account stated upon 
which suit could be brought, and further consideration has only strengthened 
our view that the holding heretofore made was correct. 

The motion for new trial must be overruled, and it is so ordered. 
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ARTI~ 1805: Limitations upon the crediting 
and refunding of taxes paid. 

REVEXVE FACT oir 1926. 
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XII — 15 — 6127 
G. C. 31. 11650 

The Bureau is without authority to exclude from computation 
Sunday, the last day of the limitation period within which a 
claim for refund might have been filed. 

Recommended that Mimeograph 8080 (C. B. II — 1, 180) he ovez 
ruled. 

An opinion is requested whether a refund may be allowed oIl the 
basis of the claim filed in the instant case. 

The taxpayer's income tax return for the year 1926 disclosed on 
its face a tax liability of 100m dollars, which was duly assessed. 
Payments of 25m dollars each were made on %larch 12, June 15, 
Se tember 14, and December 14, 1927. 

November, 1928, an additional assessment of . 02m dollars was 
made and on November 6, 1928, this additional assessment was paid. 
The deficiency assessment was based upon information discovered 
during a field investigation which disclosed an error in the amount 
of dividends reported in the original return. 

On December 15, 1980, there was filed with the collector of internal 
revenue a claim for refund of 75m dollars, a part of the total amount 

aid during the year 1927 in satisfaction of the original assessment. 
t was alleged in the claim that the time within which it might 

be filed would expire "under section 284 of the Revenue Act of 1926 
on November 6, 1931. " The date of payment of the additional assess- 
ment of . 02m dollars was evidently assumed by the taxpayer as being 
the date on which the statute of limitations began to run for pay- 
ments made in 1927 on the original assessment, concerning which 
alone the claim for refund relates. No claim has been made for re- 
fund of the tax paid in satisfaction of the additional assessment 
nor has any question been raised as to its validity. 

The last installment of the original assessment of 1926 tax, as 
already stated, was paid on December 14, 1927. The statutory 
3-year period within which a claim for refund of that portion of the 
tax could have been filed expired on December 14, 1980, which date 
fell on Sunday. The claim for refund was filed on Monday, Decem- 
ber 15, 1980, and the question is therefore presented whether the 
claim may be considered as timely flled in so far as the payment on 
December 14, 1927, is concerned. The pertinent provisions of' sec- 
tion 284(b) of the Revenue Act of 1926 are as follows: 

(1) No such * ~ ~ refund shall be allowed or made after three years 
from the time the tax was paid in the ease of a tax imposed by this Act 

unless before the expiration of such period a claim therefor is 
filed by the taxpayer; and 

(2) The amount of the ~ * ~ refund shall not exceed the portion of the 
tax paid during the three ~ ~ ~ years ~ ~ ~ immediately preceding 
the filing of the claim 

The exclusion or inclusion of Sundays in applying statutes of 
limitations has frequently been considered by courts. 

In (, enny'ngham v. iVahan (112 Mass ) 58' 59) it is said that where 
a, statute fixes the limitation of time within which a particular 
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act may or may not be done, if the time limited exceeds a week 
Sunday is included in the computation; but if it is less than a week 
Sunday is excluded. This case was followed in Daley v. Young, 
184 Mass. , 864); Oonrley v. 3fcLaughlin (141 Mass. , 181, 4 N. E. , 
821); Tuttle v. Boston (915 Mass. , 57, 109 N. E. , 850); and Stevenson 
v. Donnelly (991 Mass. , 161, 108 N. E. , M6). 

Appended to the Stevenson v. Donnelly case, as printed in Ann. 
Cas. 1917 E. , is a note as follows: 

When by a statute or a rule of court the time stipulated for the performance 
of an act is 'such that it does not necessarily include a Sunday, that day will 
be excluded in the computation of time for the performance of the act without 
an express requirement; and when the time stipulated must necessarily include 
one or more Sundays, those days will be included in the absence of an express 
proviso for their exclusion. 

The note just cited is quoted with approval in Yeses v. Board 
of Supervisors etc. (117 Atl. (Md. ), 779), in which it was held that 
where a period fixed in a statute is such that the legislature must 
have known that one or more Sundays would occur, then the Sun- 
days are not to be excluded. unless there is an express declaration 
to that efFect. 

The general rule for the inclusion or exclusion of Sundays is 
succinctly and comprehensively set forth in Johnson v. 3feyers (54 
Fed. , 417, 418), as follows: 

Where the time limited for the performance of an act is less than 
seven days, where the unit of its measurement is the day, and there is reason 
to suppose that juridical days were intended by a statute or Act of Congress, 
there is reasonable ground for the holding that Sundays and legal holidays 
falling within such time should be excluded. (Ifales v. Ouen, 2 Salk. , 625; 
Rex v. Elkins, 4 Burrows, 2130; Thayer v. Felt, 4 Pick. , 354. ) But where the 
time limited is such that one or more Sundays must fall within it, and there 
is no statute or act excluding any of them, it is certainly not the province of 
the court to extend the time fixed by excluding the last, the first, or any 
intermediate Sunday or holiday. (Atdertrtan, v. Phelps, 15 Mass. , 225; Ee 
parte Dodge, 7 Cow. , 147. ) 

The reason for the general rule mentioned is thus given in Avneri- 
can Tobacco Co. v. Strickling (88 Md. , 500, 41 Atl. , 1088, 1086): 

4 ~ The rule may be said to be somewhat arbitrary, yet it is not with- 
out a reason. When the legislature fixes a limitation of time of more than 
seven days, it knows that the period must necessarily include one or more Sun- 
days; and hence, if it intends to exclude them, it can and should say so; but, 
when the period of time is less than seven days, it may or may not include a 
Sunday, depending upon the day of the week it is computed from. 

In Johnson v. 3feyere, supra& a more specific treatment of the 
basic reason for the general rule is thus given: 

Moreover, where the unit of measurement of the time limited is not 
the day, but is the month or year, there is still less reason to hold that any 
day that falls within the month or year can be excluded by the court. There 
are Sundays in every month. They are as much a part of the month as Sat- 
urdays, or any of the other days oi' the week; and where the time limited is 
measured by the month, and there is no statute excluding any day, there is 
no more reason for excluding the last Sunday of the last month from the six 
months limited by Act of Congress for taking an appeal, when the last day of 
the six months falls on Sunday, than there is for excluding the first Sunday, 
of the iirst'month, when the first day of the six months happens to fall on Sun-. 
day, or all the Sundays in the six months, for that matter; and, if they were 
all excluded, the time limited would be extended nearly another month. The 
result is that when the last day oi' the six months within which an appeal may 
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ba taken, or writ of error sued out, to review in this court a decree or judgment 
beiow, falls on Sunday, the appeal can not be taken, or writ sued out, on any 
subsequent day. 

Cases illustrative of the general rule are very numerous and only 
a few need be mentioned here, such as Damron v. Johnson (288 S. hV. 
(Ky. ), 745); Croissant v. De Soto Improvement Co. (101 So. (Fla. ), 
87); IjfcCoy v. Duehay (51 D. C. Appeals, 868, 279 Fed. , 1001); and 
the cases cited in such decisions. 

Cases sustaining the general rule in which the last day of a limita- 
tion period, more than seven days, fell on Sunday are likewise nu- 
merous. In the case of 3faresca et al. v. United States (277 Fed. , 
727) the court held that a bill of exceptions in a criminal case can 
not be signed and filed on the day after the last day of the term of 
the trial court, where the last day of the period falls on Sunday or a 
legal holiday. Certiorari was denied in this case. (257 U. S. , 657. ) 
In Siegelschiger v. Penn 3fut. Life Ins. Co. et al. (248 Fed. , 226) it 
was held that, in computing the time within which an appeal can be 
taken or a writ of error sued out after entry of judgment, when the 
last day of the six months' period falls on Sunday the act can not 
lawfully be done on the following Monday. Other cases where the 
last day of the limitation period, if falling on Sunday, is not to be 
excluded in computation of time are American Tobacco Co. v. 
Strickling, supra; Frackelton v. United States (57 Ct. Cl. , 587); 
Cooley v. Cook (125 Mass. , 406); Stevenson v. Donnelly, supra; 
3feyer v. IIot Springs Improvement Co. (169 Fed. , 628); Bluer v. 
NeM Orleans Water Supply Co. et al. (160 Fed. , 889); In re Anttonen 

298 Fed. , 478); Covey v. Willemson et al. (286 Fed. , 459); Sam 
atovsky (1 B. T. A. , 22); and National Casket Co. v. Commissioner 

(16 B. T. A. , 1141, C. B. X-2, 50) . 
It is of interest to note, however, that where a date certain is fixed 

by a statute as that on or before which an act must be performed, 
and such date falls on a dies non, the party charged with the per- 
formance of the act may accomplish it on the day following the 
specific date mentioned in the statute or other instrument. Thus, 
in an Oregon case, where July 5 was named as the date on which a 
report of the county surveyor with respect to the location of a pro- 

osed county road was to be filed, and that day happened to be a 
oliday, the filing of the report on the next day was held to be sufii- 

cient, although under the court's order the report was to have been 
filed on July 5 (Eice et al. v. DoMglas County et al. , 188 Pac. , 768. ) 
ln Street v. United States (188 U. S. , 299) the Supreme Court used 
the following language: 

Again, it must be noticed that the 1st day of January was Sunday, that is, 
a dies non, and. a power that may be exercised up to and including a given day 
of the month may generally, when that day happens to be Sunday, be exercised. 
on the succeeding day. So that it is a matter worthy at least of consideration 
whether the power was not exercised within the very limits of time prescribed 
by the act. 

It is clear that the situation presented in the instant case is one 
where a limitation period is involved and not one where an act 
is to be performed on a date certain. Accordingly, this once is of 
the opinion that the Bureau is without authority to exclude from 

476T' — ss — 2a 
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computation Sunday, December 14, 1980 the last day of the 8-year 
period within which a claim for refund might have been filed by 
the taxpayer. 

It is, therefore, recommended that Mimeograph 8080 be overruled. 
C. M. CIIARzsT, 

General Counee/, Bureazc of Internal BevJenue. 

ARTIcr. E 1805: Limitations upon the crediting 
and refunding of taxes paid. 

XII — 15 — 6128 
I. T. 2690 

REVENUE ACT OP 1921. 

Mimeograph 8080 (C. B. II — 1, 180), holding that the limitation 
eriod within which claims for refund of income tax for 1917 may 
e filed expires on Monday, April 2, 1928, is overruled, in view of 

General Counsel's Memorandum 11650 (page 825, this Bulletin). 

ARTIODE 1805: Limitations upon the crediting 
and refunding of taxes paid. 

%II — 22-6208 
Ct. D. 678 

INCOME TAX — JUDICIAL CODE — DECISION OP COURT. 

SUITS AGAINST TIIE UNITED STATES — JUEISD'ICTION OF DISTsICT 
COITaT. 

The United States was sued in the district court for a sum in 
excess of $10, 000, the collector to whom the tax for 1916 was paid 
and the collector who held office in 1923 (when a part of the over- 

ayment for 1916 was credited against a deffciency for 1915 and the 
alance refunded) both being out of office. The allegations of the 

complaint and the proof were suiffcient to establish a cause of 
action upon an account stated. Dismissal of the complaint by the 
court below held sustainable whether considered in any one of the 
following three aspects: 

(1) The limitation of $10, 000 was removed by the amendment of 
section 24(20) of the Judicial Code (28 U. S. C. A. , section 41(20) ) 
in suits against the United States in district courts where recovery 
was sought of internal revenue tax payments or collections, the col- 
lector receiving the payment or making the collection being dead or 
out of office when the suit was brought. Such suits must be of the 
same kind as those for which they are a substitute, and if they are 
not such as could have been brought against the collector, they are 
not within the jurisdiction conferred. If plaintiffs' theory of 
their cause of action be accepted, it is on an implied promise — a 
cause of action which could not arise against a collector — and the 
lower court had no jurisdiction. 

(2) Treating the credit applied on the then alleged barred deff- 
ciency for 1915 as an illegal collection of tax does not obviate the 
jurisdictional objection, since the complaint charges the collection 
to have been made, not by the collector, but by the United States. 
Moreover, no timely claim for refund was filed. 

(3) If the complaint be regarded as alleging a cause of action 
arising from an erroneous collection of the 1916 tax by the collector 
and his retention of the amount credited on the 1915 tax, there fs 
no right of recovery, the suit having been brought more than two 
years after the Commissioner rejected plaintiifs' claim. 
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STATEs CIRCUIT Col3ET oF APPEALs FQR TIIK Sscoxn CIRcuIT. 

Jtra+& II. jfoses and Jamws T. Berney, as Executors of the Estate of Benjamtn 
Adrtaftoe, Deceased, plafntffps-appellants, v. The Voted States of America, 
defeSclant-appellee. 

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the Eastern District of New York. 

[November 14, 1932. ] 
OPINIO¹ 

SwxN, Circuit Judge: In Jun'e, 1917, Benjamin Adriance paid some $82, 000 
as his income tax assessment for the year 1916. Subsequent to his death, 
the plaintiffs, as his executors, filed amended returns for the years 1915 and 
1916, and asserting an underassessment for the t'ormer year and an over- 
assessment for the latter, claimed a refund of some $28, 000 of the taxes 

aid for 1916. Upon an audit of these documents and the taxpayer's books, 
he Commissioner determined in 1923 that an overassessment of more than 

$81, 000 had occurred with respect to the 1916 tax and an underassessment of 
some $52, 000 with respect to the 1915 tax. On November 28, 1923, the Com- 
missioner caused to be paid to the plaintifL's $28, 872. 23 in cash, and credited the 
balance of the overassessment against an additional assessment of $52, 516. 36 
for the year 1915. This the plaintiffs accepted without objection, but more 
than five years later, having in the meantime suffered a change of heart, they 
(iemanded, on January 30, 1929, payment of the $52, 516. 36 so retained, with 
interest thereon, on the theory that the assessment in 1923 of an additional 
tax for 1915 was barred by the statute of limitations. On April 5, 1929, the 
Commissioner refused such demand, and on November 11, 1929, the present 
suit was begun against the United States. 

The complaint sets up the foregoing facts and charges that, by the appli- 
cation of $52, 516B6 of the admitted overpayment for 1916 to payment of the 
additional assessment for 1915, the United States "attempted to collect and 
did collect" said additional assessment on November 28, 1923, and that this was 
illegal because the collection of any additional assessment for 1915 was then 
outlawed. It was further alleged that the collector to whom the 1916 tax 
was paid and the collector who held office in 1923 were both out of oflice 
at the commencement of this suit. Judgment was demanded for the said sum 
of $52, 516. 36, with interest thereon from June 14, 1917. In defense the Govern- 
ment's answer asserted (1) that the additional tax for 1915 was legally assessed 
because prior thereto the plaintiffs had consented in writing to the assessment, 
and (2) that the suit was barred by the statute of limitations. Trial was to 
the court, without a jury, upon stipulated facts, and resulted in a dismissal 
oi' the complaint. 

The disposition of the case which we are to make renders unnecessary a 
determination of the question whether there was such a consent in writing as 
would permit assessment of the additional tax for 1915 under section 250(d) 
of the Revenue Act of l921 (42 Stat. , 265). We shall assume arguendo through- 
out the discussion which follows that such additional assessment in 1923 was 
illegal. 

The appellants' brief has presented their suit as one founded upon the 
Commissioner's allowance in 1923 of the claim of overassessment for the year 
1916, and the failure of the United States to pay the full amount so allowed. 
Both the allegations of the complaint and the proofs adduced at the trial 
are suificient to establish such a cause of action. (Benet Teller c5 Vo. v. 
Vntted States, 283 U. S. , 258. ) But the appellee challenges the jurisdiction 
of the court to entertain such a suit, and this raises the first question for 
consideration. 

It iuvolves an interpretation of section 24(20) of the Judicial Code, as 
amended in 1921 and 1926 (28 U. S. C. A, section 41(20)). Prior to these 
amendments, section 24 conferred jurisdiction on the district court, concur- 
rently with the Court of Claims, of suits against the United States on "claims 
not exceeding $10, 000 founded upon ~ s s any law of. Con ress, 
or upon any contract, express or implied, with the Government of the United 
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States ~ * *. " The plaintiffs argue that their cause of action is on thy 
implied promise of the Government to refund the allowed claim of overpayment 
of the 1916 tax and arose on November 28, 1923, upon delivery to them of a 
certificate of overassessment. They concede that prior to the amendment of 
section 24 the district court would have had no jurisdiction, since the amount 
claimed was more than $10, 000, but they assert that the amendment has 
removed the limitation as to amount in such a suit as this. The amendment 
added to section 24 a paragraph which reads as follows (44 Stat. , 121): 

"Concurrent with the Court of Claims, of any suit or proceeding, commenced 
after the passage of the Revenue Act of 1921, for the recovery of any internal- 
revenue tax alleged to have been erroneously or illegally assessed or collected, 
or of any penalty claimed to ha, ve been collected without authority or any 
sum alleged to have been excessive or in any manner wrongfully collected, 
under the internal revenue laws, even if the claim exceeds $10, 000, if thy 
collector of internal revenue by whom such tax, penalty, or sum was collected 
is dead or is not in office as collector of internal revenue at the time such 
suit or proceeding is commenced. " 

It is apparent that this amendment enlarges the district court's jurisdiction 
by giving claimants who allege that money has been wrongfully collected 
'under the internal revenue laws, the privilege of suing the United States 
regardless of the amount of the claim, but only on condition that "the collector 
of internal revenue by whom such tax, penalty or sum was collected" is 
dead or out of oifice. This condition makes apparent the intent of the legis- 
lation, namely, to permit suit against the United States as an alternative to a 
suit against a deceased or retired collector. Of suits against a collector, the 
district court already had jurisdiction unlimited as to amount. (Judicial Code, 
section 24(5) (28 U. S. C. A. , section 41(5). ) Such a suit was personal to the 
collector, would survive his retirement from office and would not abate upon 
his death. (See Srnietanka v. Indiana Steel Oo. , 257 U. S. , 1 [Ct. D. 17, C. B. 
5, 251]; Union, Trust Oo. v. Wardell, 258 U. S. , 537 [T. D. 8338, C. B. I — 2, 310] l 
Patton v. Brady, 184 U. S. , 608. ) We think it clear that the suits allowed 
under the amendment must be of the same kind as those for which they are 
a substitute. In other words, after the amendment, if the collector by whom 
the tax was wrongfully collected is still in oifice, the suit must, as before 
be brought against him, ii' the claim exceeds $10, 000; but if he is out ol 
oifice, then it may be brought in the district court against the United States, 
regardless of the amount claimed. Hence, unless the plaintitf's suit is ono 
that could be brought against a collector, it is not within the jurisdiction 
conferred on district courts by the amendment. 

Accepting the appellants' theory of their suit the cause of action is grounded 
upon the Commissioner's determination evidenced by his certificate of over- 
assessment. (Bonurit Teller d Oo. v. United States, 283 U. S. , 258, 265 [Ct. D, 
334, C. B. X — 1, 828]. ) The liability of the United States rests upon an 
implied promise to pay the allowed refund. (United States v. Savings Bank, 
104 U. S. , 728, 733; United States v. Xaufntun, 96 U. S. , 567, 570. ) But nO 

such cause of action can arise against a collector. He can neither allow a 
refund nor draw money from the Treasury to pay it. Hence no suit will 116 
against him based on the allowance of a refund. In Artttur O. Harvey Oo. Vi 

Ãattey (60 F. (2d), 97, 100 (C. C. A. . 1) ) the court said: 
"If the appellant had declared as on an account stated, or a promise to pay 

by reason of the certificate of overassessment issued by the collector in May', 
1923, as in Bonmit Teller ck Oo. v. United States (283 U. S. , 258, 265, 51 S. Ct. , 
395, 75 L. Ed. , 1018), we think its action would have to be brought against. the 
United States, as neither of the defendants had anything to do with issuing 
of the certificate of overassessment or were privy to any promise therein con- 
tained, either express or implied, to refund the overpayment. " 

Routzakn v. Reeves Bros. Oo. (59 F. (2d), 915 (C. C. A. . 6) ) is in accordt 
cf. Peerless Paper Boa Itifg. Oo. v. Routgahn (22 F. (2d), 459 (N. D. Ch. ))i 
See also United States v. Savings Bank (104 U. S. , 728, 734), where it is saig 
that a rejected claim may be prosecuted against the collector, and an allowed 
claim, not paid, against the United States, in the Court of Claims. 

In the case at bar, the plaintiifs proved facts which created a contractu/ 
obligation on the part of the United States to pay over the allowed refund, anil 
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breach of that obligation by retention of $52, 000 for an unjustifiable reason, 
~ e& the illegally assessed additional tax for 1915. They urge that regardless 

of the legal theory upon which their suit is based, it is a suit for a "tax alleged 
to have been erroneously or illegally assessed or collected, " and so within the 
letter of the amendment expanding the district court's jurisdiction. But the 
theory of the suit determines whether it is one which would lie against a 
collector if he were alive and in offfce; and if it be not such a suit, then for 
reasons already stated, we are satisffed that the amendment does not cover 
it. Two decisions of the district court are cited as having assumed jurisdiction 
of a suit like the present. (Bradtjv. Voted States, 24 F. (2d), 205 (D. Mass. ); 
Voted 3fotors Oorp. v. Va&tted States, 44 F. (2d), 407 (S. D. N. Y. ). ) In the 
Brady case, it does not appear that more than $10, 000 was involved. In the 
United Motors case, where the claim was greater, jurisdiction was assumed 
without discussion. We think this assumption was erroneous. Therefore, if 
the plaintiffs can rely only upon the cause of action above discussed, we must 
reverse the judgment and direct dismissal for lack of jurisdiction. 

However, it is not entirely clear from the complaint what cause of action 
it attempts to set forth. Paragraph 18 of the complaint alleges that by the 
application of part of the admitted overpayment for the year 1916 to the alleged 
additional assessment for 1915, "the defendant attempted to collect and did 
collect, on or about November 28, 1928, said alleged additional assessment upon 
the income of said Benjamin Adriance for the year 1915. " This is followed by 
allegations that in 1928 the defendant was barred from collecting any addi- 
tional assessment for the year 1915, and that the application of $52, 516. 36 of 
the admitted overpayment as a credit to the alleged 1915 assessment was 
illegal. This portion of the complaint seems to allege an illegal collection 
of the 1915 tax in November, 1923. But, if this be the theory of the complaint, 
it is subject to the same jurisdictional objection already discussed. The allega- 
tion is that the collection was made by "the defendant, " and there are set 
forth no acts by any collector in connection with it. Paragraph 10 does say 
that one Ferguson was collector of internal revenue in October and November, 
1923, and was out of offfce when the suit was commenced, but there is nothing 
alleged to show that he had anything to do with the collection made by the 
defendant. The proof, however, showed that Ferguson made certain bookkeep- 
ing entries relating to crediting the 1916 overpayment against the 1915 assess- 
ment. These were mere ministerial acts pursuant to instructions given by the 
Commissioner. Even if the allegations of the complairit were amended to 
conform to the proof (which was not asked), they would not charge any 
acts which would render Ferguson liable to the plaintiffs. Therefore, con- 
struing the complaint as based upon the illegal collection of the 1915 tax, and 
assuming this to be a valid cause of action against the Vnited States, it is 
not one of which the district court had jurisdiction, because no such action 
would lie against Collector Ferguson were he still in office. 

Moreover, even if our conclusion as to jurisdiction with respect to this 
second cause of action were wrong, and the district court had jurisdiction, 
no right of action with respect to an illegal collection of the 1915 tax was 

roved, because no timely claim for refund thereof was presented to the 
ommissioner as required by Revised Statutes, section 8226 as amended (2B 

U. S. C. A. , section 156). The collection was made in November, 1928, and the 
demand for repayment made by letter of January 80, 1929 (even ii' . the 
letter be assumed to be a sufffcfently formal claim), was more than ffve years 
after payment of such tax. This was too late. (Revised Statutes, section 822S 
(2B V. S. C. A. , section 157). ) The ffling of a claim is a prerequisite to suit for 
recovery of a tax illegally collected (Vmtted States v. Felt d Tarrant Oo. , 288 
V. S. , 269, 272 [Ct. D. 88B, C. B. X — 1, 481] ), and it must be filed before the stat- 
ute of limitations has run. (Sotovrsom v. Vn4ted States, 57 F. (2d), 150, 151 

C. C. A. 2) [Ct. D. 520, C. B. XI — 2, 399]. ) Hence on the assumption that 
e suit was to recover the illegally collected tax for 1915 and that the court 

had jurisdiction, the judgment of dismissal was correct. 
There is a third possibility to be considered out of lenity to the complaint. 

It may be construed as alleging a cause of action founded upon the erroneous 
collection of $82, 000 for the 1916 tax by the collector to whom that sum was 
paid in June, 1917, and the retention from the plaintitfs of $52, 000 oi' that sum. 
In this view the allegatio~s of why it was retamed — to satisfy the illegal 
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1915 tax — would be merely surplusage. A suit based on an illegal collection 
of the 1916 tax would lie against the collector were he still in ofiice, and, there- 
fore, after his retirement could be brought against the United States by virtue 
of the amendment to section 24(20) of the Judicial Code. In other words, if 
this be the theory of the complaint, the court had jurisdiction, and we 'must 
consider whether the judgment of dismissal was correct under the evidence. 

The tax was paid voluntarily. At common law and under the internal 
revenue statutes as they existed for many years, neither a collector nor the 
United States was liable to repay an erroneously collected tax unless the 
taxpayer paid under protest and duress. (ElHott v. Swartout, 10 Pet. , 137, 
153; Ckesebrougb, v. United States, 192 U. S. , 253; United States v. New Porgy 
d Cuba ilail S. S. Co. , 200 U. S. , 488; Foa v. Edwards, 287 F. , 669 (C. C. A. 
2) [T. D. 3445, C. B. II — 1, 218]; Winant v. 6ardner, 29 F. (2d), 836 (C. C. A, 
2). ) In 1924, section 8226 of the Revised Statutes was amended by section 
1014 of the revenue Act of 1924 (43 Stat. , 343) so as to permit suit for a tax 
erroneously assessed or collected whether or not the tax was paid under 
protest or duress. Paragraph (b) of section 1014 expressly declared that 
the amendment shall not apply to pending suits. The implication is that it 
shall apply to all subsequent suits even though they relate to taxes paid prior 
to the enactment of section 1014. This court apparently so assumed by way 
of dictum in Winant v. Gardner (29 F. (2d), 836), which involved a suit pend- 
ing when section 1014 was enacted. Foz v. Edwards (287 F. , 669) was also 
a pending suit. Compare Rasrnussen v. Brownfield-Canty Carpet Co. (31 F. 
(2d), 89, 92 (C. C. A. 9) ), where the collector was held free from liability 
for a tax erroneously but voluntarily paid before the 1924 amendment went 
into effect, although the suit was commenced thereafter; and see Warner 
v. Wats@ (27 F. (2d), 952 (D. Conn. ) ), questioning the constitutionality of 
the opposite construction. We shall assume arguendo that the fact that the 
tax was voluntarily paid in 1917 would be no bar to the present suit. There 
is, however, the prohibition of Revised Statutes, section 8226 (26 U. S. C. A. , 
section 156) against maintaining any suit for the recovery of an illegally col- 
lected tax "until a claim for refund or credit has been duly filed with the Com- 
missioner of Internal Revenue. " The claim for refund filed by the plaintitfs in 
January, 1922, asked for a refund of $28, 872. 18, stating the reasons therefor as 
follows: 

"A large part of this income was received in December, 1915, and should 
have been returned in that year, but was not, owing to the sickness of the 
claimant (now deceased) and the unfamiliarity of his bookkeeper with the 
income tax law and. the transactions involved. " 

It then states the taxes actually paid for 1915 and 1916 and the correct taxes 
as shown by amended returns, and claims that the difference, namely, $28, 872. 18, 
"should be refunded. " The Commissioner granted the exact relief demanded; 
by this claim; he refunded in cash $28, 872. 23 and gave credit on the additional 
assessment for 1915 of the balance of the overassessment for 1916. It is true 
that opposite the amount specified as claimed the printed form contained the 
words: "Amount now asked to be refunded (or such greater amount as is 
legally refundable). " But this does not negative our statement that the plain- 
titfs obtained the e~act relief they demanded. They are now suing for a sum 
they never asked the Commissioner to refund. That being so, we do not think 
the statute was satisfied. The claim for refund which the statute makes pre- 
requisite to suit obviously relates to the claim which may be asserted by the 
suit. (United States v. Felt d Tarrant Co. , 283 U. S. , 269, 272. ) If, however, 
the claim could be construed as asking for more than $28, 872. 28, then the Com- 
missioner's notification that the balance would be applied to the 1915 tax should 
be considered a rejection of the claim, and suit had to be brought within two 
years thereafter. Were the plaintiffs' cause of action founded upon the Com-. 
missioner's allowance of their claim, the limitation of section 3226 would not 
apply, as was held in the Bonwit Teller case; but if their cause of action is 
upon an illegal collection of the 1916 tax, as it must be to give the court juris- 
diction, then section 3226 does apply both as to &he necessity oi' filing a claim 
and as to the period within which suit must be brought after its rejection. 

Viewing the complaint in the light most favorable to the complainants, we 
hold that it alleged a cause of action founded upon the illegal collection of the 
1916 tax, but that such cause of action was barred by the delay in bringing 
suit Accordingly, the judgment is affirmed. 
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SECTION 828 (REVENUE ACT OF 1918). — COMPUTA- 
TION OF TAX IN SPECIE. L CASES. 

MTicLE 911 (REOULATIONS 45): Computation 
of tax in special cases. 

XII — 15 — 6129 
Ct. D. 652 

INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1918 — DECISION OP 
SUPREME COURT. 

1. SPzoLLL AsszssMKNT — Powza oF CouBTs To RzvIzw COMMIs- 
sIONEB S DKTEBMINaTION OF PBOFITs Tax VNBEB SEOTION 328. 

Where the Commissioner, after determining the net income of 
the taxpayer for 1918 and 1919, found that, owing to abnormal 
conditions affecting the invested capital or income, computation 
of the tax under section 301 of the Revenue Act of 1918 would work 
an exceptional hardship, and that taxpayer's request for special 
assessment pursuant to sections 327 and 328 of that Act should be 
granted, and he thereupon determined the tax by applying the rate 
per cent found in the comparison made by him with the chosen 
representative corporations, it was beyond the power of the lower 
courts to redetermine the net income and apply thereto the rate 
per cent used by the Commissioner. Courts may not usurp the 
Commissioner's function with respect to special assessments, or 
substitute their discretion for his as to the factors to be used in 
computing the tax. 
2. DEOIsIo~ Rzvzaszn. 

The decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals, Third Circuit 
(60 J'ed. (2d), 505) reversed. 

SUPBEME CQUBT oF THE VNITEO STaTES. 

47B. D. B. Hetner, Colleotor of Internal Iteoenne, petitioner, v. Diamond 
Alkali Co. 

477. D. B. Heiner, COQeotor of Internal Iteoenae, petstioner, v. Diamond 
Alkali Co. 

478. C. g. Levoellyn, formerly Collector of Internal Iteoenae, petitioner, v. 
Diamond Alkali Co. 

Ou writs of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit. 

[March 13, 1933. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice RouzBTs delivered the opinion of the court. 
These cases present the question whether, where the Commissioner of Internal 

Revenue has granted special assessments of profits taxes pursuant to section 
328 of the Revenue Act of 1918 (40 Stat. , 1093), a court, in an action for a 
refund, may recalculate the taxpayer's net income and recompute the tax by 
applying to the corrected net income the rate per cent used by the Commissioner 
in his computation of the tax. 

The Alkali company filed returns for income and profits taxes for 1918 and 
1919 and paid the tax shown to be due. The Commissioner proposed certain 
changes in income and capital as reported, principally due to decreases in 
amortization and depreciation allowances. At some date not disclosed by the 
record the company asl-ed that its profits taxes be computed pursuant to 
sections 327 and 328 of the Act. The request was denied and correspondence 
and conferences ensued between the Commissioner and the taxpayer in an 
effort to settle the disputed items. The demand for computation of the taxes 
pursuant to the special assessment sections was pressed by the company. 
Twice during the period of negotiation the Commissioner advised that until 
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the true net income was ascertained the propriety of special assessment could 
not be determined. Finafiy, in July, 1927, as a result of audits and investi- 
gations, he found the company's net income, and decided that, owing to abnor- 
mal conditions affecting its capital or income, assessment according to the 
usual method under section 801 would work an exceptional hardship, and 
relief should be granted pursuant to sections 827 and 828. He so notified the 
respondent, inclosing a calculation of the taxes made by him pursuant to sec- 
tion 828. The taxpayer protested on several grounds, amongst others, that 
the net income as determined under section 801 was excessive, and that the 
ratio of tax to net income obtained by the Commissioner by comparison with 
the taxes of other representative corporations, as provided in section 828, was 
too high. It did not, however, as was its right, appeal to the Board of Tax 
Appeals from the determination of net income. 

In November, 1927, the Commissioner made an assessment in aceordanee 
with his findings and demanded payment of a defieieney thereby disclosed. 
The respondent paid under protest and filed claims for refund, asserting the 
same objections it had previously urged. The claims were rejected and the 
respondent brought suits to recover the alleged overpayments. The district 
court found that additional amounts should have been allowed for amortiza- 
tion, reduced the net income as determined, thereupon recomputed the taxes 
on the reduced income by applying the rate per cent used by the Commissioner 
in his computation, and rendered judgment in favor of the respondent. Both 
parties appealed. The circuit court of appeals increased the amortization 
allowance, made additional deductions from gross income for depreciation, 
found a net income much less than that fixed by the district court, and held 
that the tax should be recomputed by applying the rate used by the Commis- 
sioner to the new figure found as the net income. 

Section 827(d), so far as here material, enacts that "Where upon appli- 
cation by the corporation the Commissioner finds and so declares of record that 
the tax if determined without benefit of this section would, owing to abnormal 
conditions affecting the capital or income of the corporation, work upon the 
corporation an exceptional hardship evidenced by gross disproportion between 
the tax computed without benefit of this section and the tax computed by 
reference to the representative corporations speeified in section 828, " the tax 
shall be computed as provided in the latter section. Section 828 declares that 
the tax shall be "the amount which bears the same ratio to the net income 
of the taxpayer" as the average tax of representative corporations engaged 
in a like or similar trade or business bears to their average net income, and 
directs that in computing the tax the Commissioner shall compare the taxpayer 
only with representative corporations whose invested capital can be satisfac- 
torily determined in accordance with section 828, which are as nearly as may 
be "similarly circumstanced with respect to gross income, net income, profits 
per unit of business transacted and capital employed, the amount and rate 
of war profits or excess profits, and all other relevant facts and circumstances. " 

In Williemsport Wire Rope Co. v. United States (277 U. S. , 551 [T. D. 4172, 
C. B. VII — 2, 828]) it was decided that the allowance of special assessment 
is a matter of administrative discretion; and it was further said that the 
selection for comparison of. representative corporations engaged in a like or 
similar trade or business is also a question of discretion. The Commissioner 
can not make an administrative finding upon the question for decision under 
section 827(d) or that under 828 until he has determined the net income of 
the taxpayer. (See United States v. Iten' prontiss 8 Co. , Ino. , No. 284, October 
term, 1982, decided January 9, 1988 [Ct. D. 627, page 811, this Bulletin]. ) He 
must compare the income of the taxpayer with that of corporations he deems 
representative in order to determine abnormality or gross disproportion between 
capital and income. When he comes to compute the ratio or rate of tax to be 
applied to the taxpayer's net income, as prescribed in section 828, he obviously 
will consider as a factor the ratio of tax to net income of the same represent- 
ative corporations he examined for the purpose of deciding whether he shouhi 
grant special assessment under section 827(d). 

The parties are in agreement that the Williamsport Wire Rope Co. ease, 
supra, precludes revision, correction, or abrogation of the Commissioner's 
administrative discretionary findings, where, as here, there is no allegation of 
fraud. On the one hand the petitioners claim that the decisions below amount 
to such abrogation and the making of a new finding as to the right of special 
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as essment and a fresh computation of the tax upon revised net income; on 
the respondent says that the courts recognized the binding character 

Commissioner's findings, enforced rather than set aside his allowance 
of re»ef, and adopting the rate found by him, applied it to the true statutory 
net income as judicially determined in accordance with law. 

thmk the petitioners' position is correct. The taxpayer's true net 
income was an essential factor in the problem. Until that was known the 
Commissioner could make no proper or satisfactory comparison with conditions 
prevailing in other corporations similarly circumstanced. II e can not say 
that if the income had been substantially less than the figure he used he would 
have granted special assessment under section 827(d). Moreover, with a 
different net income, he might well have had to compare the relevant conditions 
in respondent's business with the operating results of corporations other than 
those he selected on the basis of respondent's net income as found, and might 
have concluded that a diiferent ratio of tax to net income was applicable in 
respondent's case. 

The grant of special assessment and the ascertainment of the rate or ratio 
of tax to be applied to the net income of the taxpayer are indissolubly connected 
by the terms of the statute. The exercise of the discretion in both aspects is 
committed to the Commissioner and to the Board of Tax Appeals upon review 
of his action. That discretion can not be reviewed by the courts, nor exercised 
by them in place of the administrative ofilcer designated by law. It is beyond 
the power of a court to usurp the Commissioner's function of finding that 
special assessment should be accorded, and equally so to substitute its discre- 
tion for his as to the factors to be used in computing the tax. The courts below 
were in error in adopting the rate chosen by the Commissioner and applying 
it to a net income other than that which he used in making his comparisons 
and arriving at the rate. The respondent's tax could only be computed in 
accordance with section 801 or under. section 828. The former prescribes the 
elements to be considered, and error in the computation remains subject to 
judicial correction; the latter grants the taxpaver the benefit of discretionary 
action by the Commissioner, and precludes judicial revision or alteration of 
the computation of the tax. 

The judgments must be reversed and the cases remanded for further 
proceedings in conformity with this opinion. 

Reversed. 

TITLE XI. — GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS. 

SECTION 1118. — LIMITATIONS UPON SUITS AND 
PROCEEDINGS BY THE TAXPAYER. 

ARTIcIE 1851: Suits for recovery of taxes erro- 
neously collected. 

XII-10-6060 
Ct. D. 689 

FEDERAL TAXES — REVISED STATUTES — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. Surr — CLAIm Foz Rzruzn — SuzricizNcv oz C~M. 
A timely claim for a refund, based on the ground that addi- 

tional depreciation should be allowed on buildings and machinery, 
does not constitute such a claim for refund, under section 8226 of 
the Revised Statutes as amended, as will support a suit to recover 
a tax based on the diiferent ground, set forth in a claim for re- 
fund filed after the expiration of the statutory period of limitation, 
that the taxpayer is entitled to depreciation of a contract for the 
purchase of bleached sulphite. 

2. DzcrsION Azzinrtzn. 
The decision of. the district court (Ct. D. 879, C. B. X — 2, 295) 

is affirmed. 
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Bryant Paper Co. , appellant, v. Dearie 8prague Holden, Eaecatrtal fsf the Estate 

of Charles Holden, Deceased, appellee. 

Appeal from the District Court for the Western District of Michigan. 

[December 16, 1982. ] 
OPINION. 

HIcas, Circuit Judge: Appellant, herein called plaintiff, sued the executrix 
of the will of Holden, a former collector of internal revenue, to recover an over- 
payment of income and profits taxes for the year 1922. The foundation for the 
suit laid in the original declaration was the general allegation that plaintiff 
was entitled to additional deductions for depreciation in the years 1921 and 
1922. The amount in controversy was $7, 886. 85. Plaintiff claimed that it was 
entitled to depreciation upon the value of a contract it had with the Nashwaak 
Pulp 5t; Paper Co. , Ltd. , for the purchase of bleached sulphite. 

It is agreed that if the filing of a claim for refund by plaintiff was timely it 
was entitled to a judgment in the court below; otherwise not, because the 
filing of such claim within the statutory period, i. e. , four years after the pay- 
ment of the tax, is a prerequisite to recovery. (Title 26, sections 156, 157, 
U. S. C. ; Treasury Regulations 69, article 1804. ) 

The sole question is, whether plaintiff filed such claim within the statutory 
period. 

By written stipulation the case was heard without a jury. The district judge 
filed a written opinion, made special findings of fact and conclusions of law, 
and dismissed the case. 

The court found that on March 14, 1927, plaintiff filed a claim for a refund 
of part of its 1922 taxes; that this claim was based "on the ground that adjust- 
ment of depreciation for prior years now being considered by the unit, may 
when carried forward result in additional deductions for 1921 and 1922, an3 
loss on Home Life Publishing Co. may be determined to be allowable in 1921 or 
1922 rather than in an earlier year as claimed. " It further found that this claim 
was rejected on May 19, 1927, because it was not sufficiently specific. These 
findings were not excepted to. 

Thereafter, on June 10, 1927, plaintiff, by letter, protested the rejection of 
its claim of March 14, 1927, and explained that it seas claiming deduction for 
depreciation upon machinery and equipment at 10 per cent per annum and for 
$$$, 558. 87 fchtch it had charged off as a fcorthless account against the Home 
IA fe Publishing Co. 

The court did not find as a fact but it was agreed that following the letter of 
June 10, 1927, plaintiff on October 81, 1927, filed a revised claim for the year 
1922, which contains the following statement: 

"Deponent verily believes that this application should be allowed for the 
following reasons: 

"The details supporting this claim are contained in a protest submitted here- 
with dated October 26, 1927. The points involved are i 

"Additional depreciation — 1921 $44, 088. 82 
"Additional depreciation — 1922 21, 788. 14 
"Loss on Home Life Publishing Co. — 1921 44, 558. 87 
"Loss on Ã. B. Mills Co. — 1921 814. 42 
"Loss on P. B. Mills CO~1922 220. 09 

" Total 110, 859. 84" 

The accompanying protest states that "the following specific facts are sub- 
fnitted which we believe will enable you to make a proper adjustment. The 
points in question are three, namely: 

"(a) A claim for additional depreciation. 
s e ~ I 

"The claim for additional depreciation arises from following the procedure, 
rates arid depreciable cost determined by the Bureau with respect to buildings 
and machinery for the years 1917 to 1920, inclusive. The effect of applying the 
basis adopted by the Bureau is mdicated in the attached schedule, in which 



that addftfonal depreciation fs allowable in the amounts of 
Wi038 82 and $21, 733. 14 for the years 1921 and 1922, respectively. 

s 0 0 0 s s 
"A revised claim to cover the refund which will result from the specific cor- 

recthms cited herein is attached. " 
And the accompanying computation shows that the additional depreciation for 
1922 tcas based solely upon buildings, machinery, and equipment. ' 

This revised claim was timely. It was filed prior to December 18, 1927, the 
expiration date of the statutory period of four years, but it carried no sugges- 
tion that overpayment was claimed on account of depreciation of the Nashwaak 
contract and no formal effort was ever made to amend or enlarge this revised 
claim to include depreciation therefor. 

However, on April 80, 1929, after the expiration of the 4-year period, plain- 
tiff filed a refund claim for the amount in controversy for the year 1922 based 
upon an allowance by the Commissioner of depreciation of the Nashwaak con- 
tract. This claim appears in the record as an independent demand. It does not 
seek to relate itself to the one filed on October 31, 1927. With the exception of 
mention made in certain briefs, the earliest of which was filed April 7, 1929, 
more than 16 months after the bar of the statute had fallen, this claim made on 
April 80, 1929, was the first intimation that plaintiff was seeking the return of 
an overpayment upon its 1922 taxes on account of depreciation upon the 
Nashwaak contract. 

We are not in accord with plaintiff's view that the claim of April 30, 1929, 
was so far amendatory or explanatory of the timely claim of October 81, 1927, 
as to relate to its date and thereby be brought within the statutory period. The 
claim of October 31, 1927, was meticulously specific. It was purposely made so 
to correct the imperfections of the former claim of March 14, 1927. It fully 
complied with Treasury Regulations 60, article 1304. It set out in detail under 
oath upon the prescribed form the facts relied upon to support it. It was defi- 
nitely for depreciation upon buildings and machinery and for losses upon the 
accounts therein mentioned. The inclusion of these specific matters was equiva- 
lent to the exclusion of all others. The Commissioner had no authority to extend 
the statute of limitations by allowing claims for overpayment which were not 
presented to him until they were barred by limitations. 

In United States v. Felt c5 Tarrant fffanufacturtng Oo. (283 U. S. , 269, 272 
[Ct. D. 836, C. B. X — 1, 431] ), the court said: 

"The claim for refund which section 1318 makes prerequisite to suit, ob- 
viously relates to the claim which may be asserted by the suit. Hence quite 
apart from the provisions of the regulation, the statute is not satisfie by the 
filing of a paper which gives no notice of the amount or nature of the claim 
for which the suit is brought and, refers to no facts upon which it may be 
founded. " 

In Tuoher v. Ateaander (275 U. S. , 228, 231) the court said: 
"Liberal compliance with statutory requirements that a claim or appeal 

be filed with the Commissioner before suit is brought for a tax refund may be 
fnsisted upon by the defendant whether the collector or the United States. 
(Eings Oownty Savings Institution v. Blainr, 116 U. S. , 200; Maryland Oasualty 
Oo. v. U. S. , 251 U. S. , 842, 353, 854; Nichots v. U. S. , 7 WalL, 122, 180. )" 

In Red Wing Halting Oo. v. 'Williams [Wiffcuts] (15 Fed. (2d), 626, 684 
(C. C. A. . 8) [T. D. 8980, C. B. VI — 1, 225] ) the court said: 

"The precise ground upon which the refund is demanded must be stated 
fn the application to the Commissioner, and we think, if that is not done, 
a party can not base a recovery in the court upon an entirely different and 
distinct ground from that presented to the Commissioner. " 

See also Bcmis Bros. Bag Oo, v. United States (60 Fed. (2d), 944, 948 
(C. C. A. 8) [Ct. D. 618, C. B. XI — 2, 409]). 

We are not dealing with a situation wherein a refund claim was imper- 
fectly presented before the statute of limitations had run for the claim in 
controversy was not presented at all w'ithin that period. 

The necessfty for the requirement of the statute is obvious. The reasons 
for it have often been stated by the courts. A. repetition would seem to 
useless for the words of the statute "mark the conditions of the claimant's 
right. " (United States v. Felt d Tarrcnt 3Ianufacturtng Oo. , supra ) 

~ Alf italics heroin are ours. 



plaintiff ins'ists that the district court erred in i'ailing to find as a fact that 
plaintiff filed the revised claim of October 31, 1927. It was agreed that plain- 
tiif did file this claim but there was no reversible error in failing to find the 
fact because the finding would have been immaterial. The essential and 
insurmountable feature is that the demand upon which plaintiff's suit is 
founded as particularly reiiected in the amendment to its declaration bore no 
relation whatever to the timely claim of October 81, 1927, and was not 
presented for consideration by the Commissioner until after the bar of the 
statute had fallen. 

A. ffirmed. 

ARTIOLE 1351: Suits for recovery of taxes erro- XII — 14 — 6118 
neously collected. Ct. D. 6N 

(Also Section 984, Article 1304. ) 
INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1918 — DECISION OF 

SUPREME COURT. 

1. CLAIMs FoR REFUND — SPECIAL AssEsshfENT — AMENDMENT — SUF- 
FICIENCY — LIMITATION. 

Where in its original claims for refund taxpayer requested 
special assessment under sections 827 and 828 of the Revenue Act 
of 1918, alleging three grounds and submitting facts in support of 
each, two of the grounds being to the effect that there had been 
no accurate determination of invested capital, thus imposing upon 
the Commissioner the duty of making such determination, if he 
could, and where special assessment was denied because insutfi- 
eient evidence had been presented to justify relief upon the third 
ground (namely, the presence of abnormal conditions), and where 
taxpayer subsequently filed amended claims with no important 
change therein except in the relief requested, which, as an alter- 
native, asked that items improperly eliminated from invested 
capital be restored and the tax recalculated on that basis, and 
where upon reconsideration the Commissioner found there had 
been an undervaluation of invested capital, his denial of the 
claims upon the grounds that their form as first presented was 
defective and that the amendments came too late was error. 
2. DEcISIoN REvxssED. 

The decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit 
(60 Fed. (2d), 944, Ct. D. 618, C. B. XI — 2, 409), which affirmed 
the District Court (56 Fed. (2d), 407, Ct. D. 438, C. B. X-2, 297), 
reversed. 

SUPSEME CDUET oF Ta. E UNITED STATEs. 

IfcInts Bros. Bag Oo. , petitioner, v. The United States of Antertca. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit 

[March 18, 1933. ] 
OPINIO¹ 

Mr. Justice CAsnozo delivered the opinion of the court. 
The controversy to be determined presents another phase of a problem 

which has been much considered by the court in opinions recently announced. 
(. United States v. Afcntphts Ootton Oil Oo. , 288 U. S. , 62 [Ct. D. 626, page 807, 
this Bulletin]; united States v. Prentiss d Oo. , 288 U. S. , 73 [Ct, D. 627, page 
811, this Bulletin]; United States v. J'actors d Ptnunce Oo. , 288 U. S. , 89 [Ct. D. 
628, page 815, this Bulletin], January 9, 1988. ) There is need once again to 
decide whether a claim for the refund of a tax has been presented by the tax- 
payer in such a form as to be subject to amendment after a claim wholly new 
would be barred by limitation. 

The petitioner, Bemis Bros. Bag Co. , having made payment of excess profits 
taxes for 1918 and 1919, filed its claims for refund with the Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue, The claims contained a request for a special assessment 
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Under sections 827 and 828 of the Revenue Act of 1918, and in support of 
the. request anne~ed a statement under oath which had been filed with a like 

as to the taxes of another year. 
&y the statement thus annexed, the right to the relief demanded is placed 

upon three grounds which are not to be confused. 
The first is that the case is one "where the Commissioner is unable to 

determine the invested capital" in the ordinary way. This is the ground 
covered by section 827(a) of the applicable statute. 

The second is that the case is one "where a mixed aggregate of tangible 
and intangible property has been paid in for stock or for stock and bonds and 
the Commissioner is unable satisfactorily to determine the respective values 
of the several classes of property at the time of payment, or to distinguish 
the classes of property paid in for stock and for bonds, respectively. " This 
is the ground covered by section 827(c). 

The third is that the case is one where "the tax, if determined without the 
benefit of this section [827] would, owing to abnormal conditions affecting the 
capital or income of the corporation, work upon the corporation an exceptional 
hardship evidenced by gross disproportion between the tax computed without 
the benefit of this section and the tax computed by reference to the representa- 
tive corporations specified in section 328. " This is the ground covered by 
section 827(d). 

The taxpayer in presenting its claims to the Commissioner submitted facts 
and arguments in support of each of the three grounds. 

To show that the invested capital had been inaccurately determined, and 
could not be accurately determined by resort to the usual methods, the taxpayer 
stated inter aHa that the value of printing plates and patterns had been 
erroneously omitted, and that owing to the loss of vouchers and the changes 
wrought by the lapse of time, the value of these items could not be measured 
with complete precision, though it was susceptible even then of being fixed. 
approximately. ~ estimate of the value was included in the claims. 

To show that the case was one of a mixed aggregate of tangibles and 
intangibles paid for in stock, with the value of the several elements not subject 
to accurate division, the taxpayer made a statement of the corporate history 
and structure. 

To show that there were abnormal conditions that would bring about 
injustice if the computation of the tax were to be made according to the usual 
method, and this though the invested capital were to be accurately determined, 
the taxpayer made a statement of the inequalities between its position and that 
oi other corporations engaged in a like business. 

Grounds Nos. 1 and 2 gave notice to the Commissioner that the taxpayer's 
invested capital had been erroneously assessed and charged him with a duty to 
inquire into the error and to give appropriate relief. (United States v. Factore 
d Wnance Co. , supra. ) If he found that items had been omitted, but that he 
was unable to ascertain their value with reasonable accuracy, he might resort 
to section 328, and order the tax to be assessed in accordance with a special 
method. If he found that'there had been omissions, but that he was able to 
his own satisfaction to identify and appraise them, he would learn in the 
process that there had been an undervaluation of invested capital, and that the 
assessment of the tax was correspondingly erroneous. 

Ground No. 3 is independent of the others, and has a dijferent origin and 
meaning. "4 demand for a special assessment in accordance with section 827(d) 
of the statute of 1918 is not a challenge to any act of the Commissioner in 
the valuation of invested capital. On the contrary, the valuation of invested 
capital is irrelevant if the special method is accepted. The very basis of the 
application for the use of such a method is the presence of abnormal conditions 
whereby an unfair and disproportionate burden will be laid upon the tax- 
payer if invested capital is to be reckoned according to the statutory definition 
(sections 825, 326), and the profits of the taxpayer subjected to a tax accord- 
ingly. Let the new method be adopted and the value of the invested capital 
ceases to be a factor iu the process. " (United States v. Prentiss cf Co. , supra. ) 

The Commissioner notified the taxpayer in October and November, 1926, that 
there was no evidence before him suificient to justify relief under section 
827(d) on the ground of abnormal conditions in the business of the claimant 
as compared with that of others. He seems to have overlooked the fact that 
the taxpayer was claiming relief also under subdivisions (a) and (c). 
protest promptly followed the delivery of the notice, and with the protest went 
an ameuded claim. In this amended claim there was no change of importance, 
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unless importance be attached to the form of the relief demanded. The request 
for a computation in accordance with section 828 was accompanied by a 
request for relief in the alternative. In the event of a denial of a special 
assessment, the taxpayer now demanded'that the items "improperly eliminated 
from invested capital should be restored to invested capital, and the excess 
proflts tax recalculated on that basis. " The Commissioner ordered another 
hearing, and considered the claim anew. Upon reconsideration he held that 
there had been an undervaluation of invested capital in 1918 and 1919 with 
the result that the taxes for the one 'year had been overpaid in the sum of 
$14, 054. 18, and for the other in the sum of $9, 078. 15. After thus finding an 
error in the assessment, he dismissed the claims for refund on the ground that 
their form as first presented was defective and that the amendment'came too 
late. (Cf. United States v. Itfentphts Cotton Oil Co. , supra. ) In a suit by the 
taxpayer to recover the moneys overpaid, the district court gave judgment 
for the Government, and the court of appeals aflirmed. (60 Ir. (2d), 944. ) 
The case is here on certiorari. 

We held in United, States v. Prentiss rf Co. , supra, that after the period of 
limitation a claim for a special assessment under section 827(d) may not 
be turned by amendment into one for the reaudit of invested capital and for 
the reassessment of the tax accordingly. The two proceedings, it was pointed 
out, are essentially diverse. The one is nonjusticiable, invoking, as it does, 
an administrative and discretionary jurisdiction. The other is akin to a 
judicial inquiry, reexamining an earlier determination for error of fact or 
law. The one "assumes adherence to the statute in the valuation of invested 
capital, and counts upon extraordinary conditions as justifying a claim that 
the statute is oppressive. " The other, rejecting the assumption, is a demand 
for a new audit. The distinction between a special assessment under sub- 
division (d) and a claim for like relief under subdivisions (a) and (c) becomes 
apparent when the Prentiss case is compared with another case decided the 
same day. In United States v. Factors ct Finance Co. , supra, there had been' 
a general claim for refund without statement of the grounds. The taxpayer 
tried to turn it by amendment into a claim for a special assessment under sec- 
tion 210 of the Revenue A. ct of 1917. The amendment was upheld. We pointed 
out, in upholding it, that "section 210 of the Act of 1917 is the precursor of sec- 
tion 827(a) of the Act of 1918, and is not at all the analogue of section 327(d). " 
Under section 210 of the earlier Act, as under section 827(a) of the later Act, 
there is a challenge to the valuation of invested capital which opens up the 
whole subject for revision and readjustment. 

We think procedural analogies and administrative practice sustain the con- 
tention of the petitioner that the claim as amended does not differ in matter 
of substance from the claim as flrst presented. 

1. If we look to the analogy of pleadings in a lawsuit, the conclusion is not 
doubtful. The claim at flrst presented gives notice to the Commissioner that 
assets of great value have been omitted from invested capital. It tells him 
what those assets are, and even estimates their . value, though imperfectly 
and roughly. There is no failure to make disclosures of the substance of the 
grievance, no dearth of information as to the facts that should be the prelude 
to inquiry. What is subject to criticism is this and nothing more, that the 
claim is niggardly, and hence defective, in its prayer for relief. It asks for 
a special assessment under sections 827 and 828. It should have asked for 
this, and in the flternative that invested capital be reexamined and increased. 
But for the purpose of determining the limits of permissible amendment, a 
change of the legal theory of a suit, "a departure from law to law, " is no 
longer accepted as a test of general validity. (United States v. I)memphis Cotton 
Oil Co. , supra, and cases there cited. ) Still weaker is a test derived from the 
prayer for relief, the mere demand for judgment. The rule is now general that 
at a trial upon the merits the suitor shall have the relief appropriate to the 
facts that he has pleaded, whether he has prayed for it or not. ' (Cf. equity rules 
19 and 22. ) A claim for refund is not a pleading, and analogies borrowed 
from the forms and methods of a lawsuit will be applied to these admin- 
istrative retnedies " in due subordination to differences of end and aim. " 
(United States v. Afentphis Cotton Oil Co. supra. ) Even so, they will have their 
place of influence, which may turn out to be controlling, if diiTerences of end 
and aim are obscure or indecisive. 

r For a summary of the decisions see Clark on Code pleading, page 184. 
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» this case administrative practice reenforces the suggestions of pro- 
cedural a»logies, and bids us follow where they point. 

When a claim such as the one in controversy is submitted to a Commissioner, 
there is only one way in which it is possible for him to deal with it. He must 
look into the omitted items, and determine their effect upon the assessment he 
has made. If he finds that items have been omitted, and that by reason of their 
nature they make it impossible for him to determine the value of the capital, 
he will order a special assessment, for there will be nothing else to do. If he 
finds that they have been omitted, but that he is able to appraise them, he will 
have learned in the course of the investigation that the assessment is erroneous 
in a determinable amount. Justice will then require that it be changed to that 
extent. In amending the claim by a prayer for alternative relief, a taxpayer 
is not forcing the inquiry into an unexplored territory, into strange and foreign 
paths. He is asking the Commissioner to take action upon discoveries already 
in the making or perhaps already made. There is no transfiguring amendment, 
such as we found in the Prentiss case, with its attempted change from a 
discretionary to a justiciable remedy. There is an adaptation of the relief to 
a case already proved. 

The brief for the Government describes the division of functions between one 
section and another of the Bureau of Internal Revenue. A claim which appears 
on its face to be one for a special assessment is sent to the special assessment 
section. A claim for the revaluation of invested capital is sent to a section of 
the field audit review division. F&rom this it ensues, we are told, that claims 
may be handled by different persons, and to some extent in diiTerent ways, 
according to the end in view. More than that must be shown to make out the 
contention that the substantial identity of the claim will be changed by this 
amendment. Whatever the distribution of labor may be between one division 
and another, it is impossible for any of them to pass upon a claim under section 
327(a) without also passing upon the question whether the valuation of the 
invested capital is wrong, and, if so, whether in a determinable or an indeter- 
minable amount. Once let it be ascertained that the amount is determinable, 
and all that follows is an incident. At that point discovery has gone on to 
such a stage that the Commissioner may not rid himself of the duty of pressing 
forward to the end. He can not in good conscience be satisfied with less. There 
may be need to take the case out of one section and transfer it to another 
before revision will be complete. All this is quite irrelevant when once a wrong 
is brought to light. There can be no stopping after that until justice has been 
done, 

The judgment is reversed. 

ARTIcLE 1851: Suits for recovery of taxes erro- 
neously collected. 

(Also Section 984, Article 1804. ) 

XII-98-6918 
Ct. D. BVB 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OP 1924 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. SUIT — ~T A& PREREqUIsITE — ABonITIoN oE RzqiiIRKMENT. 

Suit was properly brought against a collector, after the enact- 
ment of the Revenue Act of 1924, to recover tax paid in 1923 
without protest. That Act abolished the formality of protest as 
a condition precedent to recovery where the action was not then 
pending, though the tax payment was made before its enactment. 

2. REEUNn — TIME z CLIIM — AMENnMENT. 

A timely claim for refund which gives notice in general terms 
of error in computing net income may be amended, before rejec- 
tion, by a claim amplifying and making more speciiic the state- 
ments of the original claim as to income. United States v. 
3fosnpliLs Cotton Oil Uo. (288 U. S. , 62 [Ct. D. 626, page 307, this 
Bulletin] ) and United States v. Pociors cf Einance Uo. (id. , page 89 
[Ct. D. 628, page 315, this Bulletfii]) followed. 

3. DEclsIQN REvxssED. 

The decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit 
(61 IPed. (2d), 605) reversed. 



SIIPEEILE CoIIET oF THE UNITED STATES. 

George Jfoore Ice Cream C'o. , Inc. , petitioner, v. L T. Rose, Collector of Internal 
Revenue for the District of Georgia. 

0u writ of certiorari to the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ij'ifth Circuit. 

[May 8, 1988. J 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justice CARnozo delivered the opinion of the court. 
The petitioner, a corporation, brought suit against the respondent, a col- 

lector of internal revenue, to recover income and profits taxes alleged to have 
been wrongfully collected. A deinurrer by the collector was sustained in the 
district court upon two grounds; first, that the payment of the taxes had been 
made without protest; and second, that the original claim for refund filed 
with the Commissioner was defective and that amendment came too late. The 
circuit court of appeals upheld the decision upon the second ground without 
passing on the first. (61 F. (2d), 605. ) The case is here on certiorari. 

On April 1, 1918, the petitioner filed its return for the year 1917, disclaiming 
any tax liability. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, auditing the return, 
found a tax liability in the sum of $6, 871. 18, and assessed a tax accordingly. 
The respondent, after notice of the assessment, made demand upon the taxpayer, 
giving notice that there would be distraint and sale unless payment was made 
within 10 days. On November 5, 1928, the taxpayer yielded to the demand, 
moved by the desire to avoid the seizure of its property, but without protest to 
the collector that the tax was ifiegal, either wholly or in part. Four years 
later, on November 5, 1927; it filed a claim for refund with the Commissioner, 
and on November 18. 1928, an amended claim, amplifying and making more 
specific the statements of the first one. The claims were rejected by the Com- 
missioner, though a revenue agent had reported that a refund was due in 
the sum of $4, 551. 01. The petitioner alleges that the payment was excessive 
to that extent and sues the collector for the moneys overpaid. 

1. At common law, and for many years under the Federal statutes, protest 
at the time of payment was a condition precedent to the recovery of a tax. 
(Elliott v. Sfcart~out, 10 Pet. , 187, 158; Curtis's Advn'E v. Ipiedter, 2 Black, 
461; Chesebrough v. United States, 192 U. S. , 258; United States v. Nefo 
Yorlo d Cuba )ffaii S. S. Co. , 200 U. S. , 488. ) The rule persisted till 1924, when 
it was abolished by the Revenue Act of that year, with a proviso that pending 
suits should be unaffected by the change. (Revenue Act of 1924, ch. 234, 
48 Stat. , 258, 343, section 1014, amending R. S. section 8226; ' 26 U. S. C. , section 
156. ) This suit was not begun till March, 1931, and is thus outside of the 
proviso. Even so, the payment to be recovered was made in 1928, when protest 
was still necessary. The petitioner contends that the new rule applies to all 
suits begun after the adoption of the amendment. The Government contends 
that the old rule survives if the payment was before the amendment, though 
the suit was begun afterwards. 

~ Szc. 1014. (a) Section 3226 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, ia amended to read 
as follows: 

"Szc. 3226. No suit or proceeding shall be maintained in any court for the recovery of 
any internal-revenue tax alleged fo have been erroneously or illegally assessed or col- 
lected, or of any penalty claimed to have been collccicd without authority, or of auy 
sum alleged to have been excessive or in any manner wrongfully collected until a claim 
for refund or credit has been duly filed with the Commissioner of Internal Reveuug 
according to the provisions of law in that regard, aud the regulations of the Secretary of 
the Treasury established in pursuance thereof; but such suit or proceeding may be main- 
taiued, whether or uot such tax, penalty, or sum haa been paid under protest or duress. 
No such suit or proceeding shall be begun before the expiration of six months from the 
f!afe of Qliug such claim unless the Commissioner renders a decision thereou within that 
time, uor after the expiration of five years from the date of the payment of such tax, 
penalty, or sum, unless such suit or proceeding is begun within two years after the dis- 
allowance of the part of such claim to which such suit or proceeding relates. The Com. 
missioner shall within 90 days after any such disallowance notify the taxpayer thereof 
by mail. " 

(b) This section shall uot affect any proceeding in court instituted prior to the enact- 
ment of this Act. 
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We think the intention of the Congress was to remove the requirement of 
p. o est in any suit thereafter brought, irrespective of the date of the under- 
lying payment, ' 

The tol ens of intention are within the statute and outside of it. 
Of the tokens within the statute, the saving clause, (b), is entitled to a lead- 

ing place "This section shall not ajfect any proceeding in court instituted 
prior to the enactment of this Act. " The implication is that any proceeding not 
covered by the exception is to be subject to the rule. (closes v. United States, 
61 F. (2d), 791, 794. Cf. Brown v. ))larltland, 12 Wheat. , 419, 438. ) But there 
are other tokens, and tokens still within the statute, that point the same way. 
The phraseology of the section in all its parts imports a regulation of proce- 
dure. No suit "shall be maintained" until a claim for refund or credit has 
been filed with the Commissioner. If such a claim has been filed, suit may 
be "maintained, " though there was neither protest nor duress. Even pending 
actions would commonly be covered by such words. "To maintain a suit is 
to uphold, continue on foot, and keep from collapse a suit already begun. " 
(Smttllwood v. Gallardo, 275 U. S. , 56, 61. ) If suits already begun are taken 
out by an exception, to "maintain" can mean no less than to prosecute with 
effect, without reference to the date of the transaction at the root. (Collector 
v. Hubbard, 12 Wall. , 1, 14. ) In saying this we speak of the inference to be 
drawn when the balance is not shifted by countervailing weights. None can 
be discovered here. There could be no denial by anyone that transactions ante- 
dating the statute would be subject to the rule that the suit is not maintainable 
without the filing of a claim. The inference is cogent that the same transac- 
tions are covered when it is said in the same sentence that the suit ntay be 
maintained without evidence or averment of protest or duress. There is a 
unity of verbal structure that is a symptom of an inner unity, a unity of plan 
and function. The field of operation is not shifted between the clauses of a 
sentence. 

If we turn to extrinsic tokens of intention, aud view the statute in the 
light of its history and aims, the signposts are the same. The requirement 
of protest as it stood before the statute was not limited to suits against a 
collector of internal revenue or other public officer. It extended and was often 
applied to suits against the Government itself. Even in suits against the col- 
lector, the United States was almost always the genuine defendant, the lia- 
bility of the nominal defendant being formal rather than substantial. In 
this situation the Government was unjustly enriched at the expense of the 
taxpayer when it held on to moneys that had been illegally collected, whether 
with protest or without. So at least the lawmakers believed, and gave ex- 
pression to that belief, not only in the statute, but in congressional reports. 
(Senate Report No. 398, Sixty-eighth Congress, first session, pages 44, 45;' 
House Report No. 179, Sixty-eighth Congress, first session, pages 33, 34. ) The 
amendment was designed to right an ancient wrong. It did not draw a dis- 
tinction between suits against the body politic and suits against a public oifi- 
cer who was to be paid out of the public purse. It put them in a single class, 
and made them subject to a common rule. A high-minded Government re- 
nounced an advantage that was felt to be ignoble, aud set up a new standard 
of equity and conscience. There was no thought to discriminate between 
payments made and those to come. A fine sense of honor had brought the 
statute into being. We are to read it in a I-indred spirit. (United States v. 
Emery, 237 U. S. , 28, 32. ) 

The argument is made that power was lacking, though intention be assumed. 
Defect of power is not suggested where the claim for restitution is against 

I In the lower Federal courts the decisions are conflicting. hfost of them have taken 
the view adopted here. (Beatty v. Heiner, 10 F. (2d), 390; Warner v. Walch, 24 F, (2d), 
449; Hyatt Bauer Bearing Co. v. United States 43 F. (2d), 1008; Weir v. McGrath, 52 F. 

), 2d), 201 [T. D. 4210, C. B. VII — 2, 338]; Etecjric Storage Battery Cc. v. Mcoaugan, 52 F. 
2d), 205 cf. 'Winant v. Gardner, 29 F. (2d), 836; Moses v. United States, 61 F. (2d), 

791. Cou]ra, Warner v. Welsh, 27 F. (2d), 952. ) 
~ Tbe Senate Report contains the following: 
"Section 1114: The provisions of section 1318 cf existiug law have been amended to 

provide that after tbe enactment of the bill it shall uot be a condition precedent to tbe 
maintenance of a suit to recover taxes, sums, or penalties paid, that such amounts shall 
have been paid under protest or duress. The fact protest was made has little gearing on 
the question svhether tbe tax was properly or erroneously assessed. The making of such 
protest becomes a formality so far as well advised taxpayers are concerned aud the 
requirements of it may operate to deny the just claim of a taxpayer who was uot well 
informed. " 

4767' — 33 — 28 



the Government itself. The case assumes another aspect, we are told, when 
the suit is against an officer who is to be personally charged. Until 1924, a 
collector was not liable to a taxpayer for a tax illegally collected unless pro- 
test gave him notice that he was a party to a wrong. The Government sug- 
gests tliat there is an infraction of the fifth amendment, a denial of due proc- 
ess, if liability is east upon him after the event. There is a subsidiary point 
that at least the doubt is so great as to canalize construction along the course 
of safety. (United States v. La Franca, 282 U. S. , 568, 574; United States v. 
gin Fuett iVoy, 241 U. S. , 394, 401. ) "A statute must be construed, if fairly pos. 
sible, so as to avoid not only the conclusion that it is unconstitutional, but also 
grave doubts upon that score. " (United States v. Pin Fuett ttfott, supra. ) But 
avoidance of a difficulty will not be pressed to the point of disingenuous eva- 
sion. Here the intention of the Congress is revealed too distinctly to per- 
mit us to ignore it because of mere misgivings as to power. The problem 
must be faced and answered. 

As applied to this respondent in the circumstances of his official action stated 
in the record, the statute is constitutional though its effect is to broaden liability 
both for the past and for the future, As the law stood before later statutes, 
the taxpayer's protest was notice to a collector that suit was about to follow, 
and was warning not to pay into the Treasury the moneys collected. (Eltiott v. 
Su;art~coat, supra; Smietanka v. Indiana Steel Co. , 257 U. S. , 1, 4 [Ct. D. 17, 
C. B, 5, 251]. ) Statutes first enacted in 1839 (Act of March 3, 1839, ch. 82, 
section 2, 5 Stat. , 348) and progressively broadened (R. S. section 3210; 26 
U. S. C„section 140) made it the duty of collectors to pay the money over to the 
Government, whether there had been protest or no protest. At first this was 
thought to have relieved them of personal liability (Cartt v. Curtis, 3 How. , 236; 
Smietanka v. Indiana Steel Co. , supra), but later Acts of Congress established 
a different rule, though maintaining the duty to make remittance to the Treas- 
ury. (Philadelphia v. Collector, 5 Wall. , 720, 731; Curtis's Admxs v. Fiedler, 2 
Black, 461, 479; Collector v. Hubbard, supra; Arnson v. tifemphis, 109 U. S. , 238, 
241; 5 Stat. , 727; 12 Stat. , 434, 725, 729; 12 Stat. , 741, section 12; 13 Stat. , 239, 
14 Stat. , 829, section 8. ) Along with the duty there went a pledge of indemnity 
by the Government itself, a pledge not absolute, it is true, but subject to a con- 
dition. (12 Stat. , 741, section 12; United States v. Sherma», 98 U. S. , 565; Phil- 
adelphia v. Collector, supra, page 733; Sniietanka v. Indiana Steel Co. , supra. ) 
The condition was that a certificate be granted by the ccurt either (a) that there 
was probable cause for the act done by the collector or other ofiicer, or (b) that 
he acted under the directions of the Secretary of the Treasury or other proper 
oiFicer of the Government. (12 Stat. , 741, section 12; Act of March 8, 1863. ) In 
that event no execution was to issue upon the judgment, but the amount of the 
recovery was to be paid out 'of the Treasury. The pledge of indemnity was 
carried forward into the Revised Statutes with only verbal changes (R. S. , 989), 
and stands upon the books to-day. (28 U. S. C. , section 842. ') The eifect of the 
certificate, when given, is to convert the suit against the collector into a suit 
against the Government. (United States v. Sherman, supra. ) 

This collector did act under the directions of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
or other proper oflicer of the Government in the collection of the tax. The 
complaint shows upon its face that the tax had been duly assessed by the Com- 
missioner of Internal Revenue. In that situation the collector was under a 
ministerial duty to proceed to collect jt. (R. S. , section 3182; 26 U. S. C. , sec- 
tion 102; Erskine v. Hohnbach, , 14 Wall. , 613. ) There was nothing left to his 
discretion. Other duties less definitely prescribed may leave a margin for judg- 
ment and for individual initiative. (Cf. Agneui v. Haymes, 141 F. , 631, ) There 
was no such margin here. His duty being imperative, he is protected by the 
command of his superior from liability for trespass (Erskine v. Hohnbach, 
supra; Hatttn v. 3fason, 15 Wall. , 671, 675; Harding v. Woodcock, 137 U. S, , 
43, 46), and is entitled as of right to a certificate converting the suit against 
him into one against the Government. (United States v. Sherman, supra. ) 

' Sac. 842. When a recovery is had in any suit or proceeding against a collector or other 
otficer of the revenue for any act done by him, or for the recoverv of any money exacted 
by or paid to him and by him paid into the Treasury, in the performance of bis olliclal 
duty. and the court certifies that there was probable cause for the act done by the col- 
lector or other ofiicer, or that hc acted under the directions of tbe Secretary of tbe Treas- 
ury, or other proper otficcr oi thc Government, no execution shall issue against such 
collector or other officcr, but the amount so recovered shall, upon final judgment, be pro 
vided for and paid out of the proper appropriation from the Treasury. 



His position could be no better if there had been protest at the time of payment. 
He would still have been under a duty to obey the command of his superior and 
cofi«t the tax assessed. Also he would still have been under a duty to make 
prompt remittance to the Treasury. There had been confided to him no power 
to review or to revise. (Erskine v. Hohnbach, supra; Harding v. Woodcock, 
sup~a ) The case is not one for a certificate of probable cause, as it might be 
if the officer had trespassed under a mistaken sense of duty. In such circum- 
stances a certain latitude of judgment may be accorded to the certifying judge, 
though even then it is enough that a seizure has been made upon grounds of. 
reasonable suspicion. (Locke v. United States, 7 Cranch, 839; Agnew v. 
Hagmes, supra; Carroll v. United States, 267 U. S. , 132, 149 [T. D. 8686, C. B. 
IV — 1, 377]; Dambra v. United States, 268 U. S. , 485, 441. ) One does not speak 
oi probable cause when justification is complete. Here the certifying judge will 
be subject to a specific duty upon the facts admitted by the demurrer to relieve 
the collector of personal liability and to shift the burden to the Treasury. 
This court has often held that a pledge of the public faith and credit will 
permit the seizure of property by right of eminent domain, though what is 
due for compensation must be ascertained thereafter. (Stceet v. Rechel, 159 
U. S. , 380; Crozier v. Krapp, 224 U. S. , 290; Josltn Co. v. Providence, 262 U. S. , 
668, 677; Dohany v. Rogers, 281 U. S. , 362, 866; Harleg v. Xincaid, 285 U. S. , 95, 
104, 105. ) The assurance of indemnity is as ample, the reparation prompter 
and more summary, upon the facts before us here. 

A suit against a collector vvho has collected a tax in the fulfillment of a 
ministerial duty is to-day an anomalous relic of bygone modes of thought. 
He is not suable as a trespasser, nor is he to pay out of his own purse. He 
is made a defendant because the statute has said for many years that such 
a remedy shall exist, though he has been guilty of no vvrong, and though 
another is to pay. (Philadelphia v. Collector, supra, page 781. ) There may 
hare been utility in such procedural devices in days when the Government vvas 
not suable as freely as now. (United States v. Emery, supra; Ea parte 
Bakelite Corp. , 279 U. S. , 438, 452; Act of February 24, 1855, ch. 122, 10 Stat. , 
612, sections 1 and 9; Judicial Code, section 145; 28 U. S. C. , section 250; Judi- 
cial Code, section 24(20); 28 V. S. C. , section 41(20). ) They have little utility 
to-day, at all events where the complaint against the officer shows upon its 
face that in the process of collecting he was acting in the line of duty, and 
that in the line of duty he has turned the money over. In such circumstances 
his presence as a defendant is merely a remedial expedient for bringing the 
Government into court. 

The case comes down to this: In its application to this collector the amend- 
ment of 1924 has left the law the same as it had been for many years. There 
has been no change to his detriment in the definition of rights and wrongs. 
His conduct must have been the same though the statute had been on the 
books from the beginning. There has not even been any change to his detriment 
in the law of remedies. Execution can never issue against him upon any judg- 
ment recovered in favor of the taxpayer. The Government has enlarged the 
remedy against itself by dispensing with what was once an indispensable for- 
mality. As to subordinate oificials who have acted in the line of duty it has 
made the change innocuous by assuming liability. One who is brought 
before the court as a formal party only will not be heard to object that there 
has been a denial of due process in enlarging the liability to be borne by 
some one else. Enough that the legislation is valid as to him, whether it 
be valid or invalid in its bearing upon others, 

The decision of this case does not require us to determine whether the Act 
of 1924 would afFect the respondent's liability if the certificate of the court 
converting the suit iuto one against the Government were dependent upon 
controverted facts, or upon facts permitting different inferences or calling upon 
the judge to ezercise discretion. No such situation is presented by the record 
now before us. Indeed, no such situation. it would seem, can ever be presented 
where a collector has done no more than accept payment of a tax assessed 
by a superior who has been invested by the statute with power to command. 
Our duty does not require us to deal with problems merely hypothetical. If a 
ease should develop where a certificate might issue as a matter of discretion, 
other questions would be here. There would then be need to consider whether 
the objection of a denial of due process would be open to a collector untu a 
request for the certificate had been made and refused. "Due process requires 



that there be an opportunity to present every available defense; but it need 
not be before the entry of judgment. " (American Surety Co. v. Baldicin, 287 
U. S. , 156, 168; York v. Te*as, 187 U. S. , 15, 20. ) There would be need also 
to consider whether in its application to an officer acting of his own motion, 
and not in the fulfillment of the command of a superior, the requirement of 
protest is a procedural limitation upon the remedy for a wrong, or one of the 
substantive elements of the wrong itself. We leave those questions open. 

2. The Government contends that the claim for refund filed by the petitioner 
with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue was not subject to amendment 
after the tiine had gone by when a claim wholly new would have been barred 
by limitation. 

The claim in its original form gave notice of specific errors in the adjustment 
of invested capital. It gave notice also in general terms that aside from any 
errors in the adjustment of the capital there had been an erroneous assessment 
of net income at the sum of $16, 940. 18, when in fact there had been a loss. 
We think the statements as to income were subject to amendment. (United 
States v. 4fempkis Cotton Oil Co. , 288 U. S. , 62; United States v. Factors 4 
Finance Co. , 288 U. S. , 89. ) 

The judgment is reversed. 

ARTIci E 1851: Suits for recovery of taxes erro- 
neously collected. 

XII — 23 — 6214 
Ct. D. C'7 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1921 — DECISION OF SVPREME COVRT. 

1. SUI1 LIMITATION — ACCOUNT STATED. 

Where a provisional and tentative notice was mailed to the 
petitioner of deficiencies and overpayments of income taxes, and 
petitioner at no time assented to the result of the audit nor was 
there ever delivered to him a certificate of overassessment or 
schedule of refunds and credits, and where a check was made out 
in favor of petitioner for the net difference but was later can- 
celed and the net overpayments credited upon excess profits taxes 
due from a partnership of which petitioner was a member, suit by 
the petitioner brought nearly six years after the signing of the 
schedule was too late, the 5-year limitation within which suit 
for the recovery of taxes might be instituted (section 8226 of the 
Revised Statutes as amended by the Revenue Act of 1921) having 
expired, and the more extended period of limitation on an account 
stated not applying since the essentials of such an account were 
entirely lacking. 

2. CASES DisTINGUIRHED. 
Bonicit TelLer ct Co. v. United States (288 U. S. , 258 [Ct. D. 834, 

C. B. X — 1, 828]) and United 8tates v. Xaafman (96 U. S. , 567) 
distinguished. 

8. DECISION AFFIRMED. 

The decision of the Court of Claims (59 Fed. (2d), 842, Ct. D. 
596, C. B. XI — 2, 873) affii~ed. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

David Daabe, petitioner, v. The United, States, respondent. 

On writ of certiorari to the Court of Claims. 

[May 8, 1983. J 

OPINION. 

Mr. Zustice CARDozo delivered the opinion of the court. 
The petitioner brought suit in the Court of Claims upon a claim that for 

two years, 1918 and 1919, he had. overpaid his income tax. As to the tax for 
1918, the claim was dismissed upon the merits. As to the tax for 1919, it was 
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~~issed upoa the ground that suit had not been brought within the time 
p«sc»bed by law. (59 F. (2d), 842; 1 F. Supp. , 771. ) A svrit of certiorari, 
Test»cted to the assessment for 1919, brings the case here. 

The Commi. sioncr upon an audit of the petitioner's returns found under- 
assessments for 1916, 1917, and 1920, and overassessments for 1918 and 1919. 
A notice of the result of the audit was mailed to the petitioner on November 10, 
1923, the notice by its terms being provisional and tentative. Later, and on 
January 31, 1924, the Commissioner signed a schedule of overassessments, 
$22, 151. 88 for 1918, and $2, 628. 26 for 1919, and forwarded the schedule to 
the collector of the district of Oklahoma, the petitione"s rc=idence. In accord- 
ance with the practice of the Bureau, the collector mas instructed to examine 
the accounts of the taxpayer and apply the excess payments as a credit against 
taxes due for other years. Upon such examination the collector found that 
there were additional assessments, still unpaid, for 191G, 1917, and 1S20, ia 
the sum of $11, 277. 24. This left an excess for 1918 of $10, 874. 64, and one of 
$2, 628. 26 for 191S, a total of $13, 502. 90. Upon that basis the collector made 
out a schedule of refunds and credits, which he returned to the Commissioner 
with the schedule of overassessments. 

At this stage complications develop d by reason of the tax liability of a 
partnership of which petitioner was a member. The partnership oived the 
Government more than $50, 000, the amcunt of an excess profits tax for 191, 
though the precise extent of the indebtedness was still undete»nined. In 
anticipation of an assessment, petitioner had filed mith the Bureau an agree- 
ment and direction that any refund due to him individually for the year 1918 
(but mithout mention of any other year) should be applied as a credit upon the 
taxes owing from the partnership. When the schedule of refunds and credits 
came back from the collector, the Commissioner overlool-ed the order, then on 
file in his office, for the merger of the two accounts, and dealt with them as 
separate. He made an additional assessme~t against the partnership for 
$53, 012. 47. On the same day, March 29, 1924, h signed an approval of the 
schedule of refunds and credits without applying any part of the overpayment 
to the partnership liability, and made out a check to the order of the petitioner 
for $13, 502. 90, which he mailed to the collector. The collector discovered the 
mistake, and instead of delivering the check returned it to the Commissioner. 
Thereupon the Commissioner canceled the check, revoked his earlier instruc- 
tions, and ordered the collector to apply the overpayments made by the peti- 
tioner individuallv upon the deficiency then owing from the members of the 
partnership. This order was proper to the extent of $10, 874. 64, the 1918 over- 
payment, for the credit to that extent was in accordance with the petitioner's 
agreement. It mas an error in so far as it included the 1S19 overpavment 
($2, 628. 26). for the petitioner's agreement did not cover that year. The col- 
lector did what the Commissioner commanded. Xo notice, however, of his 
action was transmitted to the taxpayer. There mas no delivery to the taxpayer 
of a certificate of overassessment. There was no delivery of a copy of any 
schedule of refunds and credits. Six years ment by, alinost to the day, without 
demand or protest. Then on Iilarch 28, 1930, the petitioner began this suit, 
askin" judgment for $24. 780. 14 with interest. He repudiated all the credits 
against the partnership deficiency, as mell as other credits which there is no 
need to go into, for he allomed them later on. At the triiil the contest narrowed 
down to tmo items. The first $10, 874. 64, is the overpavment for 1918, as it 
stood before it mas applied upon the partnership assessment. The second, 
$2, 628. 26, is the overpayment for 1919. The mrit of certiorari brings up the 
second item to the exclusion of any other. 

By section 3226 of the Revised Statutes as amended by the Revenue Act of. 
1921, no suit may be maintained for the recovery of any internal revenue tax 
erroneously or illegally assessed or collected unless begun within five vears 
from the date of payment. (Revenue Act of 1921, ch. 136, 42 Stat. , 2GS, section 
1318, amending Revised Statutes section 32o6; 26 U. S. Code, section 156. ) 
This suit was not brought within the time so limited. It is therefore too late, 
if it is a suit for the recovery of a tax within tlie meaning of the statute. 
The petitioner insists that it is not such a suit, but one upon an account stated. 
The statement of an account gives rise to a new cause of action with a nem 
term of limitation. (Bonnet Tetter i4 Co. v. United States, 283 
265. ) %e are thus brought to the question whether there mas such a statement 
here. 
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If the traditional tests, familiar to the law of. contracts, are to be accepted 
as our guide, there was no account stated between Government and taxpayer. 
No balance was arrived at as the result of computation and agreement, 
Volkening v. DeGraaf, 81 N. Y. , 268, 271. ) The Commissioner did not inform 
the taxpayer that the tax had been overpaid in a determinate amount Th6 
taxpayer did not give assent either expressely or by silence to the outcome og 
the audit. The essentials of an account stated in any strict or proper sense are 
lacking altogether. (Toland v. Spragne, 12 Pet. , 800, 888; Nntt v. United States, 
125 U. S. , 650, 655; Voikening v. De6-'raaf, supra; Nembnrger-jIorris Co. v. Taf 
cott, 219 N. Y. , 505, 511, 512. ) A different situation was disclosed in the Bon- 
wit Teller case, supra. There the certificate of overassessment had been deliv- 
ered to the taxpayer. "Upon delivery of the certificste to plaintiff, there 
arose the cause of action on which this suit was brought. " (Bonurit Teller 
d Co. v. United States, supra, page 265. Cf. W. J. Pridag d Co. , Inc. , v. United 
States, 01 F, (2d), 870. ) 

The argument is made, however, that the allowance of the schedule of re- 
funds ancl credits on March 29, -1924, was something near to an account stated, 
something "equivalent" thereto, though not the standard article to be marked 
by the standard label. This doctrine of equivalence is borne out, we are told, 
by cases in this court and elsewhere, which were cited in the Bonwit Teller 
case and are again pressed upon us now. (United States v. X'anfrnan, 96 U. S. , 
567, 575; United States v, Savings Bank, 104 U. S. , 728; first Nationat Bank of 
Greencastle v. United States, 15 Ct. Cls. , 225. ) They fall short by a great deal 
of teaching such a lesson. The Kaufman case will serve as typical of the 
others, for they vary little in their facts. The Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue had been authorized by statute to make allowance to brewers for 
the value of tax stamps lost or wasted. He did make such an allowance, and 
certified his ruling to the Comptroller of the Treasury. The claimant suing 
in the Court of Claims to recover the amount of the award was met by the 
objection that he must prove his claim anew. This court held that the allow- 
ance by the Commissioner was effective without more to make out a prima 
facie case, and spoke of it as at least "equivalent to an account stated between 
private parties, which is good until impeached for fraud or mistake. " There 
was no question in the ease as to the effect of the allowance in lifting the bar 
of a statute of limitations. The claim had been seasonably filed and diligently 
pressed. There was no question as to the effect of revocation or rescission. 
(Cf. Ridgeway v. United States, 18 Ct. Cls. , 707, 714, 715. ) What had been 
done by the Commissioner had never been undone. There was only the ques- 
tion as to the probative force of an adjudication by an oflicer who had been 
appointed to decide and had definitely decided. The statute had given him the 
position of an administrative tribunal. He had done all that he could do. He 
bad made the allowance and had certified his action to the disbursing agents 
of the Treasury, whose duty was not to revise, but merely to obey. Notice of 
his action had been given to the claimant, +ho had accepted and approved it, 
(Iianfrnan v. United States, 11 Ct. Cls. , 659, 662. ) The suit was on an award 
which had all the finality and authority that an award could ever gain. 

A very different situation is laid before us here. No definitive adjudication 
in favor of this taxpayer was ever made by the Commissioner or by other 
competent authority. The transaction never went beyond the stage of intra- 
departmental conference and parley. The Commissioner had put his hand, it 
is true, to a schedule of refunds and credits, and had transmitted a check. to 
one of his subordinates to be delivered to the claimant. By none of these acts 
had he so divested himself of control as tc generate rights or interests in 
favor of the taxpayer if there was revocation or rescission in advance of 
notice or delivery. There had been messages back and forth between the 
ofiicers and branches of an administrative bureau. There had been none to 
the outer world. The Commissioner, after signing the schedule, might scratch 
out his signature, and declare it inadvertent. (Cf. Ridgwatt v. United Statee, 
supra; Austin Co. v. Commissioner, 35 F. (2d), 910 [Ct. D. 189, C. B. IX — I, 
3821. ) This in substance is what he did. After signing a check and mailing 
it to his agent, he might cancel the check while the agent still held it, and 
revol. -e the authority improvidently granted. The matter was still in pert. 

High public interests make it necessary that there be stability and certainty 
in the revenues of government. These ends are not susceptible of attainment 
if periods of limitation may be disregarded or extended. By the ruling in the 
Bonwit Teller ease a specific limitation applicable to claims for the recovery 
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, *es is set aside and superseded whenever the statement of an account 
usta'» the inference of an agreement that the tax shall be repaid. As soon 

as th» appears, a fresh term of limitation is born and set in motion. It is a 
ru ' g not to be extended through an enlargement of the concept of an account 
stated by latitudinarian construction. 

girartt Trust Co. v. United States (270 U. S. , 163 [T. D 3919, C B V — 2, 209] ) 
and Unitett States v. 8toift d Uo. (282 U. S. , 468 [Ct. D. 290, C. B. X — 1, 2831 ) are 
pressed upon us by counsel as helpful to the taxpayer. They do not touch the 
case at hand. In the case of the Oirard Trust Co. , a statute called for interest 
on the amount of the refund to the date of allowance. The claimant made the 
point that allowance was not perfected unless accompanied by payment, and 
that interest on the refund should be correspondingly extended. The court 
rejecting that contention held that allowance was complete within the mean- 
ing of the statute when the schedule of refunds was approved by the Commis- 
sioner. In the case of Swift ter Co. , a like ruling was made as to the effect of 
the approval of a credit. In neither case was there any question as to the exist- 
ence of an account stated, or as to the effect of an improvident allowance, un- 
known to the taxpayer. 

The judgment is afiirmed. 

SECTION 1116. — INTEREST ON REFUNDS 
AND CREDITS. 

ARTICLE 1371: Interest on refunds and credits. XII — 9 — 6049 
Ct. D. 634 

INcoME AND ExcEss PRoFITs TAx — REvENUE AcTs oF 192G AND 1932— 
DECISION OF COURT. 

1. CszmT — WHEN ALLowzn. 

A credit of any income or profits tax is allowed under section 
1116 of the Revenue Act of 1926 on the first date on which the 
Commissioner signs the schedule of overassessment in respect to 
such credit. 
2. SAME — ScHKDULE oF OVERAsszssMKNTs. 

Section 1104 of the Itevenue Act of 1932 was not intended as 
a legislative construction of section 1116 of the Revenue Act of 
1926 or to change the rule with reference to the date of allowance 
of a refund or credit, but was enacted because of a change in pro- 
cedure after the enactment of the Revenue Act of 1928, whereby 
the use of a schedule of refunds and credits was discontinued and 
the only schedule prepared and signed by the Commissioner was 
the schedule of overassessments. It was intended to make it clear 
that credits or refunds are to be considered as alloaved on the 
date on which the Commissioner first signed the schedule of over- 
assessments, provided the schedule was signed after 14Iay 28, 1928. 

3. MCTIDN DzNIzD. 
Motion for new trial denied. For original opinion see 59 Fed. 

(2d), 281 (Ct. D. 569, C. B. XI — 2, 339). 

CoURT oF CLAIMs oF THE UNITED STATES. No. L-477. 

Consolittated Paper Uo. , plaintiff, v, The United States, defendant. 

On motion for a new trial. 

[December 5, 1932. 1 

OPIiVI ON. 

LITrIKToN, Judge, delivered the opinion of the court. 
plaintiff. makes a motion for a new trial and insists that the conclusion of the 

court in this case that the credit was allowed by the Commissioner under sec- 
tion 1116 of the Revenue Act of 1926 when he signed the first schedule of over- 
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assessment is contrary to the decisions in United States v'. Stoift d Co. (282 
U. S. , 408 [Ct. D. 290, C. B. X — 1, 283] ), United States v. Boston. Buick Co. (282 
U. S. , 470 [Ct. D. 293, C. B. X — 1, 335]), Pottstoum Iron, Co. v. United States 
(282 U. S. , 479 [Ct. D. 291, C. B. X — 1, 301]), and Atlas Ponder Co. v. United 
States (09 C. Cls. , 558 (40 Fed. (2d), 130); it is also insisted that, in view of 
section 1104 of the Revenue Aet of 1932, the credit in this ease was not allowed 
within the meaning of section 1116 of the Revenue Aet of 1926 until the Com- 
missioner finally approved the schedule of refunds and credits. 

The court considered the cases cited and the provision of the Revenue Act of 
1932 referred to, and concluded that they had no controlling elect upon the 
question presented in the instant case. Particular stress is laid upon the state- 
ment by this court in Atlas Ponder Co. v. United States, supra, that "a credit 
is taken within the meaning of section 1019 of the Revenue Aet of 1924 and 
section 1116 of the Revenue Act of 1926 when it has finally been made effective, 
and this does not occur until the Commissioner of Internal Revenue has finally 
determined that there has been an overpayment, which can be credited, and 
has approved the schedules certified to him by the collector of internal reve. 
nue. " This statement must be viewed in the light of the question involved in 
that case in which the Commissioner had signed both the schedule of overassess- 
ments and the schedule of refunds and credits prior to the enactment of section 
1110 of the Revenue Act of 1920. The certificates of overassessments, however, 
were not mailed to the plaintiff until after the effective date of the 1926 Act. 

The Government contended that the credit was taken within the meaning of 
the 1926 Act when the certificates of overassessment were mailed to the tax- 
payer, and the plaintiff contended that the credit had been accomplished under 
the Revenue Act of 1924 and that the credit had been taken when the collector 
made the entries on his books pursuant to the schedule of overassessment. 
Both parties in that case contended that the date on which a credit was 
"taken" was a date other than the date on which the Commissioner signed the 
schedule of overassessments or the schedule of refunds and credits. 

In addition to the statement above quoted upon which the plaintiff relies, 
this court pointed out that both the plaintiff and the Government were mis- 
taken in the positions taken and that "the law takes the credit when the 
Commissioner has performed the act necessary to make the credit eifective 
under the statute„and, in the absence of any statutory prootsion to the con- 
trary, the credit is taken and is made effective when the Commissioner finally 
acts by approving the schedule certified to him by the collector. " In the Atlas 
Powder Co. case the court did not intend to hold, and it is clear that the 
opinion in that case did not hold and is not authority for the proposition that 
where the Commissioner signs both the schedule of overassessments and the 
schedule of refunds and credits after the eftective date of the Revenue Aet of 
1926, the credit is allowed and taken when he signs the second schedule. 

Section 1104 of the Revenue Aet of 1932 provides that "Where the Commis- 
sioner has (before or after the enactment of this Act) signed a schedule of 
overassessments in respect of any internal revenue tax imposed by this Act 
or any prior Revenue Act, the date on which he first signed such schedule (if 
after May 28, 1928) shall be considered as the date of allowance of refund or 
credit in respect of such tax. " We think this section was not a legislative 
construction of the Revenue Act of 1926 that a refund or credit, under section 
1110 of that Act, should be considered as allowed on the date on which the 
Commissioner signed the schedule of refunds and'credits as was the case under 
section 1019 of the Revenue Aet of 1924. After the enactment of the Revenue 
Act of 1928 the Treasury Department changed its practice and no longer used 
a schedule of refunds and credits and the only schedule prepared and signed 
by the Commissioner was the schedule of overassessments. Section 1104 of the 
1932 Aet was not intended to change the rule with reference to the date of 
allowance of a refund or credit provided by section 1110 of the 1920 Act or to 
construe that section as providing that the approval of the schedule of refunds 
an(1 credits should be the date of the allowance. The Revenue Act of 1926 
had not been so construed either by the Treasury Department or bv the courts, 
and the provision in the 1982 Act was only intended, as stated in committee 
report No. 1492, Seventy-second Congress, first session, 'page 28, to make "it 
clear that credits or refunds are to be considered as allowed on the date on 
which the Commissioner first signed the schedule of overassessments, provided 
the sehetlule was signed after May 28, 1928, " 

The motion for a new trial is overruled. 
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SECTION 1122. — JURISDICTION OF COURTS. 

XII — 25 — 6241 
Ct. D. 683 

INCOME TAX — REVENI. E ACTS OF 1918, 1921, AND 1924 — DECISION OF SCPREXG5 
COURT. 

1. SI:ITs AGAINsT CorzEGTOB AND UNITED STATRB — S. nIE QUEsTIGN 
BUT FOB DIFFEBENT YEARs — RKs ADJT:DICATA. 

A ruling of the Board of Tax Appeals denying the taxpayer 
deduction for 1918 and 1919 of amortized proportion of discount 
on sales of bonds by predecessor corporations having been 
reversed, a like deduction for the years 1920 — 1925 was later in issue 
in actions brought by the taxpayer against the collector and the 
United States. B'eldr The doctrine of res adjudicata applied, the 
parties being concluded as to the right or question adjudicated 
respecting the taxes for the earlier years. ÃOr may the collector 
or the United States escape the effect of a former adjudication by 
showing an inadvertent or erroneous concession made therein, the 
facts and the questions presented thereon being then before the 
court. A former adjudication against the Commissioner, the official 
representative of the United States, is binding upon the collector. 
2. DEGIsroN AFFIBIIED. 

The decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals, Fourth Circuit 
(62 Fed. (2d), 933), atfirming district court decision (53 Fed. (2d), 
211), affirmed. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

galen I. Tait, Collector of Internal Rereaue, petitioner, v. Western jIarylanIL 
Railtcay Co, 

On writ of certiorari to the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. 

[May 29, 1933. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justice RoBEBTs delivered the opinion of the court. 
Between the years 1902 and 1908 the Western Jlaryland Railroad Co. , 

Maryland corporation, sold and issued at a discount, large amounts of its 
first mortgage bonds. In foreclosure proceedings under a second mortgage its 
entire property was sold to a reorganization committee repres nting second 
Inortgage bondholders, and a new company formed under the name The Western 
Maryland Railway Co. took title to all the assets and operated the railroad. 
In 1911 the latter issued and sold at a discount additional bonds secured by 
the first mortgage of the original corporation. 

In 1917 the Western Maryland Railway Co. was consolidated, pursuant to 
Maryland statutes, with some seven subsidiaries. The nesv corporation so 
formed, named Western Maryland Railway Co. , recognized as its own obliga- 
tions the outstauding first mortgage bonds issued by its two predecessors. In 
computing this conIpany's income tax for the years 1918 and 1919 the Com- 
missioner of Internal Revenue refused to allorv as a deduction from ross 
income an amortized proportion of the discount on the sales of bonds by the 
first and second companies. The Board of Tax Appeals sustained the ruling. ' 
The Circuit Court of AppeaLS for the Fourth Circuit reversed the clecision of 
the Board. ' 

In returns for 1920, 1921, and 1922 the company neglected to tal-e uny decluc- 
tion for amortization of the bond discount in question. It made timely claim 
for refuud for all three vears, and, upon denial, brought a suit for the amount 

' 12 8, T. A. , 839. 
s33 F. (2d), 693. 
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claimed against the petitioner, a. s collector; and also sued the United States for 
refund of the alleged overpayment for 1920. Deductions taken on the same 
ground for 1923, 1924, and 1925 were disallowed by the Commissioner, the re- 
sulting deficiencies in tax were paid under protest, claims for refund filed and 
disallowed, and suit brought against the petitioner as collector. The district 
court consolidated the cases and tried them without a jury on an agreed stipula- 
tion. That court found that no facts were presented which had not been before 
the Board of Tax Appeals in the litigation over the 1918 and 1919 taxes, that 
the parties were concluded by the former decision, and rendered judgment ior 
the respondent, ' which the circuit court of appeals afiirmed. ' 

The petitioner seeks a reversal on the merits, asserting that a judgment in a, 

suit concerning income tax for a given year can not estop either of the parties 
in a later action touching liability for taxes of another year. He urges further, 
that, if this position is not well taken, he is not concluded by the former judg- 
ment because neither the proofs nor the parties are the same as in the prior 
proceeding. 

1. The scope of the estoppel of a judgment depends upon whether the question 
arises in a subsequent action between the same parties upon the same claim or 
demand or upon a difTerent claim or demand. In the former ease a judgment, 
upon the merits is an absolute bar to the subsequent action. In the latter the 
inquiry is whether the point or question to be determined in the later action is 
the same as that litigated and determined in the original action. (Cron«well v. 
Connty of Sac, 94 U. S„351, 882 — 883; SoathernPacificR. B. Co. v. United States, 
168 U. S. , 1, 48; United 8tates v. Moser, 266 U. S. , 286, 241. ) Since the claim in 
the first suit concerned taxes for 1918 and 1919 and the demands in the present 
actions embraced taxes for 1920 — 1923, the case at bar falls within the second 
class. The courts below held the lawfulness of the respondent's deduction of 
amortized discount on the bonds of the predecessor companies was adjudicated 
in the earlier suit. The petitioner, admitting the question was in issue and 
decided in respect of the bonds issued by the second company, and denying, for 
reasons presently to be stated, that this is true as to the bonds of the first 
company, contends that as to both the decision of the court of appeals is erro- 
neous, for the reason that the thing adjudged in a suit for one year's tax can 
not affect the rights of the parties in an action for taxes of another year. 

As petitioner says, the scheme of the Revenue Acts is an imposition of tax 
for annual periods, and the exaction for one year is distinct from that i' or any 
other. But it does not follow that Congress in adopting this system meant to 
deprive the Government and the taxpayer of relief from redundant litigation 
of the identical question of the statute's application to the taxpayer's status. 

This court has repeatedlv applied the doctrine of res jnd(cata in actions con- 
cerning State taxes, holding the parties concluded in a suit for one year's tax as 
to the right or question adjudicated by a former judgment respecting the tax 
of an earlier year. (New Orleans v. Citizens' Bank, 167 U. S. , 871; National 
Bank of Loaisntlle v. Stone, 174 U. S. , 482; Baldwin v. Maryland, 179 U. S. , 220; 
Deposit Bank v. Frankfort, 191 U. S. , 499. Compare United 8tates v. 8tone d 
Downer Co. , 274 U. S. , 225, 230 — 281. ) The public policy upon which the rule is 
founded has been said to apply with equal force to the sovereign's demand and 
the claims of private citizens. Alteration of the law in this respect is a matter 
for the lawmaking body rather than the courts. (New Orleans v. Citizens' Bank, 
898 — 899. ) It can not be supposed that Congress was oblivious of the scope of 
the doctrine, and in the absence of a clear declaration of such purpose, we will 
not infer from the annual nature of the exaction an intent to abolish the rule 
in this class of cases. 

We are not persuaded that the operation of the principle of the thing adjudged 
in tax cases will, as petitioner insists, produce serious inequalities, or result 
in great confusion; but any adverse consequence in the administration of the 
law furnishes no sufficient reason for the abandonment of a rule founded in 
sound policy, to the enforcement of which suitors are in justice entitled. 

We can not agree that the decision in United 8tates v. 8tone «5 Downer re- 
quires a reversal of the judgment. The Court of Customs Appeals had from 
its organization consistently held the rule of res jndicata inapplicable to its 
decisions as to the classiiication of imported commodities for the imposition 
oi' tariiT duties. For some years that court's jurisdiction of customs cases was 

«53 F. (2d), 211. 
«62 P. (2d), 922. 
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exclusive and final, and its practice, in this respect, had come to be settled. 
. fter Congress granted a right of review we were urged to overturn the prac- 
ce and to apply the doctrine of estoppel by judgment in this class of litigation. 

The court refused to do so, not only because of the settled practice, but also 
on account of the unique character of the questions presented under the tariff 
Acts, The ruling was justified by considerations which are absent in tax 
litigation; and the court mentioned and recognized the authority of the prece- 
dents for estoppel by judgment in the latter. 

2. Is the question or right here in issue the same as that adjudicated in the 
former actionP The pertinent language of the Revenue Acts is identical;' 
the regulations issued by the Treasury remained unchanged; ' and of course 
the facts with respect to the sale of the bonds and the successive ownership 
of the railroad property were the same at the time of both trials. The petitioner 
suggests, however, that significant facts were stipulated in the present case 
which were not made to appear in the former proceeding. He shows that in 
the earlier case the Commissioner inadvertently stipulated that the first com- 
pany "may be taken as identical" with the second, whereas in the present 
suit the exact devolution of title from the first to the second through the fore- 
closure and reorganization is definitely exhibited by the stipulation of the 
parties. From this he concludes that the circuit court of appeals might well 
have reached a different result on the merits, if the former case had been more 
fully and accurately presented. But the circuit court of appeals has found 
that all the facts stipulated in the present cause were before it in the former 
one, and we accept this finding. It holds also that the former decision was 
based on a view of the law quite as pertinent to the bonds sold by the first 
company as to those marketed by the second. The petitioner may not escape 
the effect of the earlier judgment as an estoppel by showing an inadvertent or 
erroneous concession as to the materiality, bearing or significance of the facts, 
provided, as in the case here, the facts and the questions presented on those 
i'acts were before the court when it rendered its judgment. Compare Deposit 
Bank v. Frankfort (191 U. S. , 499, 510 — 511). The very right now contested 
arising out of the same facts appearing in this record, was adjudged i» the 
prior proceeding. 

3. As we have seen, the demand for refund of 1918-19 taxes was agai»st the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. The present suits are against the United 
States and the collector. Are the parties the same or in such privity that 
the claimed estoppel binds theml The petitioner concedes that the former 
judgment is, so far as identity of parties is concerned, conclusive in the suits 
in which the United States is now the defendant, since the Commissioner acted 
in the earlier suit in his official capacity and as representative of the Govern- 
ment. This leaves for consideration the question whether the Commissioner 
and the collector are for purposes of application of the rule of estoppel, to 
be regarded as different parties. 

In a suit for unlawful exaction the liability of a collector is not ofiiciul but 
personal. (Sage v. United States, 250 U. S. , 33; Srnietanka v. Indiana Steel Co. , 
257 U. S. , 1 [Ct. D. 17, C. B. 5, 251]; Graham ct Foster v. Goodcell, 282 U. S. , 
409, 430 [Ct. D. 287, C. B. K — 1, 91]. ) And for this reason a judgment in a suit 
to which he was a party does not conclude the Commissioner or the United 
States. (Bankers Pocahontas Coal Co. v. Barnet, 287 U. S. , 308, 311 [Ct. D. 
531, C. B. XI — 2, 275]. ) We think, however, that where a question has been 
adjudged as between a taxpayer and the Government or its oificial agent, the 
Commissioner, the collector, being an official inferior in authority, a»d acting 
under them, is in such privity with them that he is estopped by the judgment. 
(See Second National Bank of Saginatc v. Woodtcorth, 54 F. (2d), 672 [Ct. D. 
470, C. B. XI — 1, 331]; Bertelsen v. White, 58 F. (2d), 792 [Ct. D. 539, C. B. 
XI — 2, 402]. ) 

4. These views render unnecessary any consideration of the merits of the 
controversy. 

Judgment atfirmed. 

4 Revenue Art of 1918, section 234('a)2 (40 Stat. , 1057, 1077); Revenue Act of 1021, 
section 234(a)2 (42 Stat. , 227, 254); Revenue Act of 1024, section 234(a)2 (43 Stat, , 253, 
283); U. S. C. , Title 26, section 086. 

&Regulations 45 (1020 edition), article 544(a)3; article 563. Regulations 62 and 6o, 
articles 545(a)8; article 563. 



ESTATE TAX RULINGS. 

TITLE III. — ESTATE TAX. (1926) 

REGULATIQNs 70(1M9), ARTICLE 19: Power to 
change enjoyment. 

XII — 14 — 6114 
Ct. D. 647 

ESTATE TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1926 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. TRANSFER — AMENDABLE TRUBTS. 
Transfers in trust, made by decedent in 1918 and 1919, with the 

reservation to himself of a power to alter or modify the trust 
instruments at any time and in any manner except in favor of 
himself or his estate, were subject to tax under the provisions of 
section 302(d) of the Revenue Act of 1926 applying to transfers 
where enjoyment of the property was subject at decedent's death 
to any change through the exercise of a power to alter, amend, 
or revoke. 

2. DrxisIoN AFFIBMKB. 
The decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit 

(60 Fed. (2d), 673), affirming 23 B. T. A. , 1016, aiiirmed. 

SurazMst CaIIBT os THH UrrITzn STATzs. 

Esther Jackson Porter, as Executrix, and Richard L. Daoisson, as 8urtrtotng 
Executor of the Estate of William H. Porter, Deceased, , petitioners, v. Oom- 
rlissioner of 1nternal Revenue. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of AppeBs for the Second Circuit. 

[March 13, 1933. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justice Bvrum delivered the opinion of the court. 
The question presented is whether for the purpose of determining the tax 

liability of the estate of the deceased, section 302(d) of the Revenue Act of 
1926' requires that there shall be included in the value of the gross estate 
certain bonds that he had transferred in trust. 

October 18, 1918, and again on February 1, 1919, decedent transferred to the 
Banl-ers Trust Co. certain bonds for the benefit of his daughter and her son. 
Contemporaneously he made similar transfers of bonds to the same trustee for 
the benefit of his son and his son's daughter. November 27, 1926, in order to 
make provision for two children of his daughter born after the creation of 
these trusts, he sent the trust company letters purporting to revoke the trusts 
of which she was a beneficiary, to terminate the interest of all persons therein 
and to direct it to deliver the principal and income to itself as trustee according 
to a new deed then delivered. Each of the five trust agreements included pro- 
visions governing the management, investment, and disposition of principal and 
income, and contained a paragraph reserving to the donor power at any time to 

r 44 Stat. , 71; 26 U. S. C. , section 1094(d). 
(854) 
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a ter or lnodify the indenture and any or all of the trusts in any ruanner but 
expressly excepting any change in favor of himself or his estate. ' 

Deceased died Xov«mber 30, 1926. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
included in the gross estate the value of the property described in the last 

and petitioners sought redetermination. The Board of Tax Appeals, 
because oi' the reserve power to alter and amend, held section 802(d) applied, 
and included the corpus of all the trusts in the gross estate. (28 B. T. A. , 1016. ) 
The Circuit Court of Appeals aillrmed that ruling (60 I'. (2d), 678. ) Its 
decision being in confiict with that of the Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
First Circuit in Brady v. Mam (45 F. (2d), 454 [Ct. D. 184, C. B. IX — I, 859]) 
and that of the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia in Corer r. Buriset 
(53 F. (2d), 915), we granted a writ of certiorari. (287 U. S. , 591. ) 

By the trust agreements, decedent divested hilnself of all interest in the 
bonds and, subject only to the reserved power, transferred full title to the 
trustee and beneficiaries. The reservation is broad; evidently he intended 
to be free at any time and from time to time to alter or modify the disposi- 
tion of the property as he might see fit, subject to the restriction above men- 
tioned. The power did not amount to an estate or interest in the property. 
It was much like, and for the purposes of this case may be deemed the sub- 
stantial equivalent of, a general power of appointment by will. (Cf. Utlited 
States v. Field, 255 U. S. , 257, 263; Patterson v. Latorence, 88 Ga. , 708, 707; 
Clapp v. Ingraham, 126 Mass. , 200. ) 

The Act, section 801(a), imposes a tax "upon the transfer of the net estate 
of every decedent. " The net estate as there used does not mean an amount 
to be ascertained as such under any general rule of law or under statutes 
governing the administration of estates, but is the gross estate as specifically 
defined in section 802 less deductions permitted by section 308. The former 
section declares that "the value of the gross estate of the decedent shall 
be determined by including the value at the time of his death of all property, 
real or personal, tangible or intangible, wherever situated — (a) To the extent 
of the interest therein of the decedent at the time of his death. " 

(b) To the extent of any interest therein of the surviving spouse as or in 
lieu of dower or curtesy. (c) To the extent of any interest therein of which 
the decedent has at any time made a transfer by' trust or otherwise in con- 
templation of or intended to take effect in possession or enjoyment at or after 
his death. 

(d) "To the extent of any interest therein of which the decedent has at 
any time made a transfer, by trust or otherwise, where the enjoyment thereof 
was subject at the date of his death to any change through the exercise of a 
power, either by the decedent alone or in conjunction with any person, to alter, 
amend or revoke. 

(e) To the extent of the interest therein held by decedent as a joint tenant 
or as a tenant by the entirety. (f) To the extent of any property passing 
under a general power of appointment exercised by the decedent by will or by 
deed in contemplation of or intended to take effect in possession or enjoyment 
at or after death. (g) To the extent of the amount of life insurance receiv- 
able as specified. Subdivision (h) requires the interests defined in (b) to (g) 
inclusive to be included lvhether transfer was made before or after the passage 
of the Act. 

s Paragraph tenth in each of the transfers is as follows: 
"Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein contained, the donor at any time 

during the continuance of the trust herein provided for may, by instrument in writing 
executed and acknowledged or proved by him in the manner required for a deed of real 
estate (so as to enable such deed to be recorded in the State of New York) delivered to 
the trustee, or its successor, modify or alter in any manner this indenture, and any or 
all of the trusts then existing and the limitations and estates and interest in property 
hereby created and provided for subsequent to such trusts; and in case of such modifica- 
tion or alteration said instrument shall direct the recised disposition to be made of the 
trust fund or the income thereof. or that part of the trust fund or the income thereof 
affected by such modification or alteration, and upon the delivery of such instrument to 
the trustee or its successor said instrument shall take elf«et according to its provisions, 
and the trustee or its successors shall make und execute all such instruments, if any, and 
make such conveyance, transfers or deliveries of property as mav be necessary or proper 
in order to carry the same into eil'ect, and no one, born or unborn shall have any right, 
interest, or estate under this indenture except subject to the proper modification or altera- 
tion thereof; but this power to ruodify or alter is not intended and shall not be con- 
strued to include the right to the donor to make such modification or alteration in his owu 
favor or in favor of his estate, but shall apply only so far as the interest of third 
parties may be concerned, " 
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petitioners contend that the only thing taxed is the transfer of the net estate 
at death and that property in which the decedent then held no interest or 
power of enjoyment must be excluded. They rely on Reinecke v. Northern Trust 
Co. (278 U. S. , 389 [T. D. 4261, C. B. VIII — 1, 305] ). But that case is not in point. 
It involvecl seven trusts created by the decedent. Two were held taxable be- 

, cause subject to a power of revocation in him alone. In each of the others he 
reserved power to alter, change or modify, to be exercised in four by joint 
action of himself and a single beneficiary and in the remaining one by himself 
and a. majority of the beneficiaries acting jointly. As the title was put beyond 
his control, we held these transfers not taxable. And petitioners assume, as 
held in White v. Erskine (47 F. (2d), 1014), that (a) is a limitation upon (d) 
anti argue that the gross estate includes property only to the extent of the 
"interest therein of the decedent at the time of his death" and that, as before 
his death he had divested himself of all title, the property so transferred is not 
to be included in the gross estate. But the construction thus taken for granted 
can not be sustained. Subdivision (a) does not in any way refer to or purport 
to modify (d) and, in view of the familiar rule that tax laws are to be con- 
strued liberally in favor of taxpayers, it can not be said that, if it stood alone, 
(a) would extend to the transfers brought into the gross estate by (d). (United 
States v. afield, supra, 264. ) Moreover, Congress has progressively expanded 
tbe bases for such taxation. Comparison of section 802 with corresponding 
provisions of earlier Acts warrants the conclusion that (d) is not a mere speci- 
fication of something covered by (a) but that it covers something not included 
therein. (Cf. Chase National Bank v. United States, 278 U. S. , 827 [Ct. D. 40, 
C, B. VIII — 1, 808]; Tyler v. United States, 281 U. S. , 497 [Ct. D. 190, C. B. IX — 1, 
883]; Gmnnn v. UomsntssAmer, 287 U. S. , 224 [Ct. D. 617, page 860, this Bulle- 
tin]; Barnet v. Guggenheim, 288 U. S. , 280 [Ct D. 686, page 874, this Bulletin]. } 

The net estate upon the transfer of which the tax is imposed is not limited 
to property that passes from decedent at death. Subdivision (d) requires to be 
included in the calculation all property previously transferred by decedent, the 
enjoyment of which remains at the time of his death subject to any change by 
the exertion of a power by himself alone or in conjunction with another. 
Petitioner argues that, as decedent was without power to revoke the transfers or 
to alter or modify the trusts in favor of himself or his estate, the property is 
not covered by subdivision (d). But the disjunctive use of the words "alter, " 
"modify" and "amend" negatives that contention. We iind nothing in the 
context or in the policy evidenced by this and prior estate tax laws or in the 
legislative history of subdivision (d) to suggest that conjunctive use of these 
words was intended, or that "alter" and "modify" were used as equivalents 
of "revoke" or are to be understood in other than their usual meanings. We 
need not consider whether every change, however slight or trivial, would be 
within the meaning of the clause. Here the donor retained until his death 
power enough to enable him to make a complete revision of all that he had done 
in respect of the creation of the trusts even to the extent of taking the property 
from the trustees and beneficiaries named and transferring it absolutely or in 
trust for the benefit of others. So far as concerns the tax here involved, there 
is no difference in principle between a transfer subject to such changes and one 
that is revocable. The transfers under consideration are undoubtedly covered 
by subdivision (d). 

Petitioners contend that so construed section 802(d) is repugnant to the 
due process clause of the fifth amendment. They insist, and we assume, that 
the measures taken by means of decedent's letter to the trustee and the new 
deed of November 27, 1926, operated merely to alter and modify but did not 
supersede the earlier trusts made for the benefit of his daughter and her son. 
They maintain that inclusion of the transfers in question would be to measure 
decedent's tax by. property belongirig to others, a thing condemned in Eeiner v. 
Donnan (285 U. S. , 312 [Ct. D. , 478, C. R. XI — 1, 824]), and Eoeper v. Tax Uom 
mission. (284 U. S. , 206), and would be to tax gifts inter vivos that were fully 
consummated prior to the enactment of subdivision (d) and therefore would be 
confiscatory under Nichols v. Coolidge (274 U. S. , 531 [T. D. 4072, C. B. VI — 2, 
851]) and Eeiner v. Donnan, supra. 

They treat as without significance the power the donor reserved unto himself 
alone and ground all their arguments upon the fact that deceased, prior to such 
enactment, completely divested himself of title without power of revocation. 
It is true that the power reserved was not absolute as in the transfer consid- 
ered in Barnet v. Guggenh, eim, supra, in which this court, in the absence of any 
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Pro»sion corresponding to subdivision (d), held that the donor's termination 
of the Power amounted to a transfer by gift within the meaning of section 819 
of the Revenue Act of 1924 (48 Stat. , 818). But the reservation here may 
not be Ignored for, while subject to the specified limitation, it made the settlor 
dominant in respect of other dispositions of both corpus and income. His 
death terminated that control, ended the possibilitv of any change by him, and 
was, in respect of title to the property in question, the source of valuable assur- 
ance passing from the dead to the. living. That is the event on which Congress 
based the inclusion of property so transferred in the gross estate as a step 
in the calculation to ascertain the amount of what in section 801 is called the 
net estate. Thus was reached what it reasonably might deem a substitute 
for testamentary disposition. (United States v. Wells, 288 U. S. , 102, 116 
[Ct. D. 840. C. B. X — 1, 475]. ) There is no doubt as to the power of Congress so 
to do. (Reinecke v. iVorthern Trust Co. , supra; Chase Xational Bank v. Lnited 
States, supra; Tyler v. United States, supra, 502; %leis v. United, State~, 283 
U. S. , 281 [Ct. D. 883, C. B. X — 1, 462]; GIcinn v. Commissioner, 287 U. S. , 224. ) 

Judgment affirmed. 

Mr. Justice Caanozo concurs in the result. 

REOIILhTlozs VO(1929), AaTlcLE 101: Power to 
compromise or remit. 

XII — S — 6039 
( t. D. 633 

FEDERAL ESTATE ThX — COMPROMISE — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. SIIIT — COMFBOMISE. 

Where, after suit commenced in the Court of Claims, plaintifFs 
ofFered to settle for a sum less than that claimed, which offer was 
accepted by the Bureau, the claim for refund reopened and allowed 
in the amount agreed upon, and by agreement between the 
parties and the Attorney General the pending' suit Ivas dismissed 
and thereafter the Secretary of the Treasury consented to the 
compromise, such action corstitutes a compromise and settlement 
within the meaning of section 8229 of the Revised Statutes. 
2. SAME — CDNsENT 0F SECBETABT oF THE TBEssIIBT. 

Section 3229, Revised Statutes, does not limit the time within 
which the Secretary of the Treasury must evidence bis advice and 
consent to a settlement, nor does it indicate the form of such con- 
sent. Written consent given by the Secretary after the case Ivas 
dismissed in the Court of Claims and after issue joined in the 
instant suit, in the absence of fraud, is sufficient. 

3. S~IIB — EsTDFFEr. . 
Where a suit in the Court of Claims has been dismissed because 

of a contract between the parties to settle for a less sum than 
that claimed, and by virtue of the performance of and long- 
continued acquiescence in such contract the status of the parties 
has been changed and has not been restored, plaintiff is estopped 
from maintaining suit in district court for the balance of tho 
claimed amount. 

UNITED STATEs DISTBIGT CovBT, DIsTBIOT oF NEw JEBsEI. 

Frederic C. Reynolds, Robert D. Reynolds, and Ethel R. Smith, Executors of 
the Will of James E, Reynolds, Deceased, plaintiffs, v. EdIcard E. G»ichtet, 
Individually and, as a former United States Collector of Internal Rerenue 
for the Fifth Collection District of Neto Jersey, defendant. 

[November 3, 1932. ] 

OPINION. 

FAKE, District Judge: This case is submitted upon an agreed statement, of 
facts. 
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Among other things, the defendant asserts that plaintiffs are estopped from 
maintaining the suit. The record discloses, in this connection, that a claim for 
a refund of $265, 873. 83 of an estate tax was filed in behalf of plaintiffs with 
the collector of internal revenue. He rejected the claim and a few months 
later plaintiffs brought suit in the Court of Claims against the United States 
to recover the amount. The Government answering denied liability. ~hfie 
the status of plaintifts' claim remained in this posture, plaintiiFs' counsel ad- 
dressed a communication to General Counsel. of the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
under date of November 12, 1926, offering to settle the claim upon the terms 
and conditions therein set forth, saying: 

"In view of the fact that this matter has been pending for a number of years 
and of the desire of the estate to dispose of the case without the expense and 
the delay which would be involved in further litigation, we are authorized to 
make the following proposal on behalf of the estate, provided we ean get 
prompt action thereon, as time is of the essence of this proposal:" 

Then follows the gist of the offer which it is not pertinent to go into for 
present purposes. The foregoing ofTer was in eifect repeated by counsel for 
plaintiffs in another letter dated the next day, and thereafter conferences 
were held between General Counsel for the Bureau of Internal Revenue and 
counsel for plaintiffs, culminating in a meeting on November 27, 1926, when an 
understanding was reached and thereafter on November 29, 1926, counsel for 
plaintiffs addressed a communication to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
eonfirming the terms and conditions of the aforesaid understanding and it 
contains the following paragraph: 

"This letter is to confirm the offer made by the estate on November 27, 
1926, and is in lieu of the offers theretofore made. The estate will agree 
to an inclusion in the gross estate of the following:" 

Then follows the details of the ofter, and this further material statementt 
"Upon the acceptance of this offer and reopening and allowance of the 

claim for refund on the basis above stated, the estate will dismiss the case 
pending in the United States Court of Claims, in which a judgment is sought 
in the sum of $265, 873. 83 with interest 

On January 10, 1927, counsel for the estate again wrote to the Commissioner 
and among other things said: 

"This letter is to confirm the ofTer made by the estate on November 27, 
1926, and is in lieu of the oiFers theretofore made. "If you will reopen the refund claim heretofore filed and allow the same to 
the extent of $146, 629. 58, we will dismiss the. action pending in the United 
States Court of Claims. " 

On the 24th day of January, 1927, counsel for the Bureau wrote to counsel 
for the estate in answer to the last above letter, agreeing to a refund of 
$146, 629. 58 as above oftered and indicated that the division had been requested 
to reopen and allow the same. Thereafter, proceedings on the claim were 
reopened and the claim was allowed and paid and accepted in conformity with 
the terms of the otFer. 

This then accounted for $146, 629. 58 of the total of $265, 873. 83 claimed, 
leaving a balance of $119, 244. 25 rejected in conformity with the ofFer of 
settlement. And it is for the latter sum that the present suit is instituted. 

By agreement between the parties and the Attorney General through one of 
his assistants, the suit pending in the Court of Claims was dismissed on 
plaintiffs' motion filed August 5, 1927, and allowed October 17, 1927, "for 
the reason that a settlement has been reached with the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue. " 

From the foregoing no other conclusion can be arrived at than that both 
parties intended to close the matter for all time and iirmlv believed that such 
would be the effect of their writings and their conduct concerning the same. 
Thus the matter rested until April b, 1929, when this suit was instituted. 

In the interim the United States Supreme Court handed down its opinion 
in Botany Worsted, ))fills v. tTvtited States (278 U. S. , 282 [Ct. D. 39, C. B. VIII — 1 
279] ) in which it appears that the Mills had agreed to a settlement of 
certain income taxes after negotiations with the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, and after paying the tax, the Migs filed a claim for a refund which 
was disallowed, and then instituted suit in the Court of Claims where the peti- 
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tion was dismissed upon the ground that the tax in question was imposed 
agreement of settlement which prevented a recovery. Vpon cer- «»» the Supreme Court reversed the Court of Claims on this point because 

the Provisions of section 8229 of the Revised Statutes had not been fully 
complied with, holding: "It is plain that no compromise is authorized by this statute which is not 
assented to by the Secretary of the Treasury. (Leach r. Xkkols (C. C. A. ), 
28 F«(2d), 275, 277 [Ct. D. 467, C. B. XI — 1, 884]. ) For this reason, if for 
no other, the informal agreement made in this case did not constitute a settle- 
ment which in itself was binding upon the Government or the llills. And, 
without determining whether such an agreement, though not binding in itself, 
may when executed become, under some circumstances, binding on the parties, 
by estoppel, it sufiices to say that here the findings disclose no adequate ground 
for any claim of estoppel by the Vnited States. 

"We therefore conclude. that the Mills was not precluded by the settlement 
from recovering any portion of the tax to which it may otherwise have been 
entitled. " 

This leads us in the instant case to an examination of section 8229 of the 
Revised Statutes. That Act clearly provides certain safeguard relating to 
the settlement of cases after suit commenced: (1) The Commissioner must 
act. (2) The advice and consent of the Secretary of the Treasury must be 
had, and (8) the recommendation of the Attorney General must appear. 
(4) When a compromise is made the Solicitor of Internal Revenue must file 
an opinion stating his reasons for the compromise. Thus we find four factors 
which must be present in a valid compromise. 

(1) We find here that the Commissioner acted April 7, 1927, allowing the 
refund of $146, 629. 58 and rejecting the balance of the claim $119, 244. 25. 
(2) % e find the Secretary of the Treasury advised and consented to the com- 
promise of the case on July 8, 1980, which, it should be noted, is a date long 
after the dismissal of the ease before the Court of Claims and also after issue 
joined in the instant suit. (3) The recommendation of the Attorney General, 
it is urged, is found in certain correspondence relating to the dismissal of 
the suit pending before the Court of Claims and also in the conduct of the 
Attorney General in holding the motion to dismiss and later filing the same 
upon the written consent of the plaintifFs. 

Section 8229, R. S. , does not limit the time within ~hich the Secretarv of 
the Treasury must evidence his advice and consent to such a settlement as was 
entered into here, . nor does it indicate the form. There is nothing here to 
negative the thought that there may have been an oral consent, but however 
that may be, the delay in filing the written consent was a mere oversight on 
the part of some ofiicer of the Goverrunent, which in the absence of fraud, the 
plaintiif can not take advantage of. It could have been filed earlier without 
any impropriety and it now evidences the advice and consent of the Secretary 
required by the statute. 

The approval of the Attorney General appears bv his letters of February 
1, 1927, and July 1, 1927, and also by his subsequent conduct in aid of the 
dismissal of the suit before the Court of Claims. The letters indicate the 
matter had received his attention and that he had advised with the Commis- 
sioner and formed conclusions as to the subject matter, all of which amount to 
the recommendation required by the statute. 

Aside from the conclusion that the statutory requirements have been met 
by the defendant, I am of the opinion that the writings, coupled with the 
conduct of the parties, presents a situation, where as between man and man, 
the plaintiff would be estopped from maintaining this suit. The same prin- 
ciples should apply when it appears that the interests of the Government are 
affected, unless it is patent that the reasoning is in confiict with sound public 
policy, and no such conflict occurs here. 

The writings spell out a contract, Thy parties changed 
virtue of it. It was fully Performed on both sides. They acquiesced in it 
for upward of a vear. The status quo ante has not been restored and the 
plaintiff now in effect seeks to disre ard the contract upon the theory that it 
was founded uPon a mistake in law. Such a mistake is unavafiing to 
and the foregoing factors are sufiicient to and do set up an estoppel against 
him. 

Judgment will be entered in favor of the defendant. 

4ioi — 3S — 24 
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TITLE III. — ESTATE TAX. (1924) 

PROPERTY HEI D JOINTLY, 

REGULATIQNs 68) ARTICLE 22: Property held 
jointly or as tenants by the entirety. 

XII-1-5979 
Ct. D. 617 

ESTATE TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1924 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

GRoss EsTATE — JoINT TENANGIES — AUQUIsITICN BEFDRE PABSAGE oP 
ANv EsrATE TAx Acr. 

Where decedent and her son acquired by equal contributions cer- 
tain property, as joint tenants with the right of survivorship, before 
the enactment of the first Revenue Act that imposed an estate tax, ' 

which property they continued to so hold until the decedent's 
death, the value of one-half the property is properly included in 
determining the value of the decedent's gross estate under section 
802(e) of the Revenue Act of 1924 

SUPREME CCUET QP THE UNITED STATEs. 

J. H. Quinn, Beneficiary of the Estate of 3E. A. quinn, Deceased, petitioner, V. 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

Ou writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. 

[December 5, 1932. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justice MCRExNOLDs delivered the opinion of the court. 
June —, 1915, J. H. Gwinn, the petitioner here, and his mother, Mrs. M. A. 

Gwinn, residents of California, acquired by equal contributions certain property, 
as joint tenants with the right of survivorship, which they continued to hold 
until her death, October 5, 1924. He is the benefieiary of the estate and in 
possession of its assets. 

The Revenue Act approved June 2, 1924 (ch. 284, 48 Stat. ;253, 804 (U. S. C. , 
Title 26, section 1094) ), provides- 

"Szc. 802. The value of the gross estate of the decedent shall be determined 
by including the value at the time of his death of all property, real or personal, 
tangible or intangible, wherever situated- 

"(e) To the extent of the interest therein held as joint tenants by the dece- 
dent and any other person, or as tenants by the entirety by the decedent and 
spouse, or deposited, with any person carrying on the banking business, in their 
joint nalnes and payable to either or the survivor, except such part thereof as 
may be shown to have originally belonged to such other person and never to have 
been received or acquired by the latter from the decedent for less than a fair 
consideration in money or money's worth: 

"(h) Subdivisions (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), and (g) of this section shall apply 
to the transfers, trusts, estates, interests, rights, powers, and relinquishment of 
powers, as severally enumerated and described therein, whether made, created, 
arising, existing, exercised, or relinquished before or after the enactment of. 

this A. ct. " 
When he appraised the gross estate of Mrs. Gwinn for taxation under the Aet 

of 1924, the Corumissioner of Internal Revenue included the value of one-half 
the property which she and her son had acquired as stated. This was chal- 

lenged as error. The Board of Tax Appeals upheld the Commissioner and the 
Circuit Court of Appeals afiinned its order. 

The petitioner maintains— 
That the Ivord "before" in subdivision (h), section 802, supra, should be 

construed as referring only to the period between J'une 2, 1924, and September 

8, 1916, Ivhen the first of recent Federal estate tax statutes (39 Stat. , 777) 
became effective. 

That under the tenancy created in June, 1915, each party acquired immediate 

joint ownership in the whole property; that his interest therein then became 
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completely vested and no change in title or transfer of interest occurred by 
easpn of the cotenant's death. No interest ceased or passed at the death. The 

Commi»loner is attempting, arbitrarily, capriciously and in violation of the 
d e process clause of the fifth amendment, to tax something created, trans- 
ferred and vested in the survivor prior to the first (1916) Federal estate tax 
law. 

The clear language of the 1924 statute repels the notion that it has no appli- 
cation to joint tenancies created prior to September 8, 1916. (Vichols v. Cool- 
tdge, 274 U. S. , 581 [T. D. 4072, C. B, VI — 2, 851]. ) The contrary view is not 
aided (as claimed) by pttttHps v. Dime Trust ck Safe Deposit Co. (284 U. S. , 160 
[Ct. D. 426, C. B. K — 2, 420] ). 

The Estate of Gurnsey (1918) (177 Cal. , 211) is relied upon tp support the 
postulate that under the laws of California no novel tax can be laid on account 
of rights accruing to the survivor by an enactment subsequent to the creation 
of the joint tenancy. There the death occurred February 9, 1915. Claiming 
authority under the act of 1918, the State controller sought to collect an 
inheritance tax upon a bank deposit credited to the joint account of the dece- 
dent and another in April, 1911. The court declared the transfer to the joint 
account was complete and the title to the fund became vested in the joint 
tenants when the deposit was made. Also, "the rule on the subject is that the 
question of liability to inheritance taxes must be determined by the law in force 
at the time the title vests in virtue of the transfer. " And, the conclusion was 
that the law in force in 1911 "did not undertake 'to ™pose a tax upon the 
rights accruing to a surviving joint tenant upon the death of his cotenant. " 
The claim of the State controller was accordingly rejected and the fund declared 
not liable to taxation under the act of 1918. 

This opinion recognizes that some rights accrue "to a surviving joint tenant 
upon the death of his cotenant, " and the possibility of taxation by reason of 
this fact. But it apparentlv aifirms that under the rule approved in California 
liability for such taxation must be determined according to law in force when 
the cotenancy is established. 

To support its afilrmation concerning this rule the court cited only Hunt v. 
Wlcht (174 Cal. , 205). That cause grew out of an effort, after the grantor's 
death in 1918, to impose a tax under the statute of 1911 on account of tlie 
absolute transfer made in 1905 of a present title to real property subject only 
to a life estate. The ruling was that a tax based on that transaction could 
not be laid by an afterenacted statute. There was no suggestion that the doc- 
trine there accepted could have application of the imposition had relation only 
to circumstances which would arise in the future. But in no view could the 
supposed rule limit the power of Congress in respect of Federal taxation. 

In Tyler v. United, States (281 U. S. , 497, 508, 504 [Ct. D. 190, C. B. IX-1, 
888]), where the question at issue was similar to the one now presented, this 
court declared- 

"The question here, then, is, not whether there has been, in the strict sense 
of that word, a ' transfer ' of the property by the death of the decedent, or a 
receipt of it by right of succession, but whether the death has brought into 
being or ripened for the survivor, property rights of such" character as to make 
appropriate the imposition of a tax upon that result (which Congress may call 
a transfer tax, a death duty or anything else it sees fit), to be measured, in 
whole or in part, by the value of such rights. 

"At his (the cotenant's) death, however, and because of it, she (the survivor) 
for the first time, became entitled to exclusive possession, use and enjoyment; 
she ceased to hold the property subject to qualifications imposed by the law 
relating to tenancy by the entirety, and becanie entitled to hold and enjoy it 
absolutely as her own; and then, and then only, she acquired the poiver, npt 
theretofore possessed, of disposing of the propertV by an exercise of her sple 
will. Thus the sleuth of one of the parties to the tenancy became the ' generating 
source' of important and definite accessions to the property rights of the 
pther. These circumstances, together with the fact, the existence of which 
the statute requires, that no part of the property originally had belonged tp 
the wife, are sufficient, in our opinion, to make valid the inclusion of the 
prppei'ty in the gross estate which forms the primary hase for the measure- 
ment of the tax. " 

Althou li the Property here involved was held under a joint te 
the right of survivorshiP created by the 1915 transfer, the rights pf th 
survivor were not then irrevocably fixed since under the 
esae m State might have been terminated through voluntary conveya 
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. party, through proceedings for partition, by an involuntary alienation under an 
execution. (Calif. Code Clv. Procedure, section 752; green v. Skinner, 185 
Cal. , 485; Hilbiorn v. Soale, 44 Cah APP. , 115. ) The right to effect these 
changes in the estate was not terininated until the cotenant's death. Cessation 
of this power after enactment of the Revenue Act of 1924 presented proper 
occasion for imposition of the tax. The death became the generating source of 
definite accessions to the survivor's property rights. (Tyler v. United States, 
supra. See Saltonstall v. Saltonstall, 276 U. S. , 260; Chase National Bank v. 
United States, 278 U. S. , 827 [Ct. D. 40, C. B. VIII — 1, 808]; Reinecke v, North- 
ern Trust Co. , 278 U. S. , 839 [T. D. 4261, C. B. VIII — 1, 805]. ) 

Nichols v. Coolidge (274 U. S. , 531); Untermger v. Anderson (276 U. S. , 440 
[T. D. 4157, C, B, VII — 1, 826]), and CooHdge v. Long (282 U, S. , 582), are inap- 
plicable. In them the rights of the survivors became finally and definitely 
fixed before the passage of the Act — nothing was added as the result oi' death. 

The judgment below must be affirmed. 

REGULATIoNs 68) ARTIGLE 50: Situs of property 
of nonresident decedents. 

XII-14-6115 
Ct. D. 648 

ESTATE TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1024 — DECISION OF SUPBEME COUBT. 

1. GRoss ERTATE — NQNREsIDENT — SITUs oF PRQPERTT. 

Where decedent, a British subject and a resident of Cuba not 
engaged in business in the United States, owned at the time of his 
death stocks and bonds of foreign corporations, bonds of foreign 
governments and of domestic corporations and municipalities 
which were held by his agents in New York City for the purpose of 
collecting the income therefrom and depositing it to the credit of 
decedent's checking account, such securities were situated in the 
United States within the meaning of section 808(b) of the Revenue 
Act of 1924. 

2. PowER To I~PosE TAx — CCNRTITUTioNALITT. 

Congress has the power to impose a tax upon securities owned 
by a nonresident but physically located in this country. The con- 
stitutional limitation on the taxing power of the States is in view 
of the relation of. the States to each other, and has no bearing 
upon the taxing power of the Federal Government. The Consti- 
tution creates no such relation between the United States and 
foreign countries as it creates between the States themselves. 

8. DECISION REVERSED. 

The decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit 
(60 Fed. (2d), 890), which afiirmed 22 B. T. A. , 71, reversed, 

SUPREME CoURT oF THE UNITKn STATES. 

Datnd Burnet, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, petitioner, v. Ernest Brooks, 
Harold Wilson Brooks, and Walter Douglas Brooks, as Eaeeutors of the Will 

of Ernest Augustus Brooks. 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit. 

[March 18, 1983. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Chief Justice HUOIIEs delivered the opinion of the court. 
Respondents contested the determination of the Commissioner of Internal 

Revenue in including in the gross estate of decedent certain intangible property. 
Decedent, who died in October, 1924, was a subject of Great Britain and a 
resident of Cuba. He was not engaged in business in the United States. The 

property in question consisted of securities, viz, bonds oi' foreign corporations, 

bonds of foreign governments, bonds of domestic corporations and of a domestic 

municipality, and stock in a foreign corporation, and also of a balance of a 
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h dep&xvit. Some of the securities, consisting of a stock certificate and 
were in the possession of decedent's son ir New York City, who collected 

'ncome and placed it to the credit of decedent in a New York bank. Other 
rities were in the possession of Lawrence Turnure & Co. in New York City 

who collected the income and credited it to decedent's checking account, which 
showed the above mentioned balance in his favor. None of the securities svas 
pledg«or hi. ld for any indebtedness. Finding these facts, the B&nird of Tax 
Appeal~ decdded that the property should not be included in the decedent's gross 
estate for the purpose of the Federal estate tax (22 B. T. A, 71), and the 
decision was affirmed by the Circuit Court of Appeals. (60 F. (2d), 890. ) This 
court granted certiorari (287 U. S. , 594). 

The provisions governing the imposition of the tax are found in the Revenue 
Act of 1924 (ch. 234, 48 Stat. , 258, 808 — 807), and are set forth in the margin. * 

Two questions are presented — (1) whether the property in question is covered 
by these provisions, and (2) whether, if construed to be applicable, they are 
valid under the fifth amendment of the Federal Constitution. The decisions 
below answered the first question in the negative. 

First. The first question is one of legislative intention. In the c;iso of a 
nonresident of the United States, that part of the gross estate uas tn be re- 
turned and valued "which at the time of his death is situated in the United 
States. " In interpreting this clause, regard must be had to the purpose in 
view. The Congress was exercising its taxing power. Defining the subject 
of its exercise, the Congress resorted to a general description referring to the 
situs of the property. The statute made no distinction between tangible and 
intangible property. It did not except intangibles. It did not except securities. 
Save as stated, it did not except debts due to a nonresident froiu resident 
debtors. As to tangibles and intangibles alike, it made the test one of situs, 
and we think it is clear that the reference is to property which, according to 
accepted principles, could be deemed to have a situs in this country for the 
purpose of the exertion of the Federal power of taxation. Again, so far as 

i The property was scheduled as follows: 
a) Bonds of foreign corporations and accrued interest 824, 384. 97 
b) Bonds of foreign governments and accrued interest 55, 610 49 
c) Bonds of domestic corporations and accrued interest 400, 315. 32 
d) Bonds of a domestic municipality and accrued interest 15, 073 5 & 

e) Stock in a foreign corporation (Cuban) 50, 000. 00 
f) Cash on deposit with Lawrence Turnure &1& Co 14, 517. 98 

s Sec. 801. (a) In lieu of the tax imposed by Title IV of the Revenue Act of 1921, a tax 
equal to the sum of the following percentages of the value of the net estate (determined 
as provided in section 303) is hereby imposed upon the transfer of the net estate of every 
decedent dying after the enactment of this Act, whether a resident or nonresident of the 
United States: [Rates follow. ] 

v v v 

Sec. 302. The value of the gross estate of the decedent shall be determined by including 
the value at the time of his death of all property, real or personal, tangible or intangible, 
wherever sltuated- 

(a) To the extent of the interest therein of the decedent at the time of his death which 
after his death is subject to the payment of the charges against his estate and the ex- 
penses of its administration and is subject to distribution as part of his estate; 

Sec. 803. For the purpose of the tax the value of the net estate shall be determined- 
(a) In the case of a resident, by deducting from the value of the gross estate— 

v 

(b) In the ease of a nonresident, by deducting from the value of that part of his gross 
estate which at the time of his death is situated in the United States— 

(1) That proportion of the deductions specified in paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) of 
this section which the value of such part bears to the value of his entire gross estate, 
wherever situated, but in no case shall the amount so deducted exceed 10 per centum 
of the value of that part of his gross estate which at the time of his death is situated in 
the United States; 

(e) No deduction shall be allowed in the case of a nonresident unless the executor in- 
cludes ln the return required to be filed under section 804 the value at the time of bis 
death of that part of the gross estate of the nonresident not situated in the United 
States. 

Fpr the urpose of Part I of this title, stock in a domestic corporation owned and 
held by a nonresident decedent shall be deemed property within the United States, * s v 

(e) The amount receivable as insurance uPon the life of a nonresident decedent, nnd 

any moneys deposited with nny person carrying on the banking business, by pr fpr 
nonresident decedent who was not engaged ln business in the United States at the time 
of his dent, s n be deemed pippeits 
the United States. 

804 (n) v v + The executor shall also, at such times and in such manner as 

Pg, , b:. lh j". f' quired bv regulations made Pursuant to law file with the collector a return 
plf t, tti g fo th (1) th al of the g os t t of th d d t t 

Ph ti f I&is death pr in ease of a nonresident, of that Part of his gross estate situated 
in the United States 1 
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the intention of the Congress is concerned, we think that the principles thus 
impliedly invoked by the statute were the principles theretofore declared and 
then held. It is quite inadmissible to assume that the Congress exerting 
Federal power was legislating in disregard of existing doctrine, or to view its 
intention in the light of decisions as to State power which were not rendered 
until several years later. ' The argument is pressed that the reference to situs 
must, as to intangibles, be taken to incorporate the principle of sttobilia se- 
qssurttcr personam and thus, for example, that the bonds here in question though 
physically in New York should be regarded as situated in Cuba where decedent 
resided. But the Congress did not enact a maxim. When the statute was 
passed it was well established that the taxing power could reach such securities 
in the view that they had a situs where they were physically located. As 
securities thus actually present in this country were regarded as having a 
situs here for the purpose of taxation, we are unable to say that the Congress 
in its broad description, embracing all property " situated in the United 
States, " intended to exclude such securities from the gross estate to be 
returned and valued. 

The general clause with respect to the property of nonresidents "situated in 
the United States" is found in the provisions for an estate tax of the Revenue 
Act of 1916 (section 203(b), 39 Stat. , 778), and was continued in the Revenue 
Acts of 1918 (section 403(b), 40 Stat. , 1098); of 1921 (section 403(b), 42 Stat„ 
280); and of 1924 (section 303(b) ), the provision now under consideration. 
Before the phrase was used in the Act of 1916, this court, in passing upon ques- 
tions arising under the inheritance tax law of tune 13, 1898 (section 29, 30 Stat. , 
464) (in a case where the decedent had left "certain Federal, municipal and 
corporate bonds" in the custody of his agents in New York), recognized that 
the property would not have escaped the tax, had it been imposed in apt terms, 
in the view that the property was intangible and belonged to a nonresident. 
(Eidtttan v. Martinez, 184 U. S. , 578, 582. ) While that statute was found to be 
inapplicable, as the property had not passed, within the limitations of the stat- 
ute, "by will or by the intestate laws of any State or Territory, " the opinion 
conceded the power of Congress "to impose an inheritance tax upon property 
in this count~, no matter where owned or transmitted. " (Id. , page 592, ) We 
see no reason to doubt that it was with this conception of its power that the 
Congress enacted the later provision for an estate tax in the case oi' non- 
residents. And before the Revenue Act of 1921 was passed, we had stated the 
principles deemed controlling in De6anatf v. Lederer (250 U. S. , 376), in con- 
struing the provision of the income tax law of 1913 (38 Stat. , 166), imposing a 
tax upon the net income, "from all property owned * s * in the United 
States by persons residing elsewhere. " The decision was upon a certified ques- 
tion with respect to the income of a citizen and resident of France from stocks, 
bonds, and mortgages secured upon property in the United States, where the 
owner's agent in the United States collected and remitted the income and had 
"physical possession of the certificates of stock, the bonds snd the mortgages. " 
The court said —" The question submitted comes to this: Is the income from the 
stock, bonds and mortgages, held by the Pennsylvania company (the agent), 
derived from property owned in the United States? A learned argument is 
made to the effect that the stock certificates, bonds and mortgages, are not 
property, that they are but evidences of the ownership of interests which are 
property; that the property, in a legal sense, represented by the securities, would 
exist if the physical evidences thereof were destroyed. But we are of opinion 
that these refinements are not decisive of the congressional intent in using the 
word ' property ' in this statute. Unless the contrary appears, statutory words 
are presumed to be used in their ordinary and usual sense, and with a meaning 
commonly attributable to them. To the general understanding and with the 
common meaning attached to such descriptive terms, bonds, mortgages, and 
certificates of stock are regarded as property. By State and Federal statutes 
they are often treated as property, not as mere evidences of the interests which 
they represent. " Having no doubt "that the securities, herein involved, are 
property, " the court proceeded to the question: "Are they property within the 
United States? It is insisted that the maxim mobilta seqgttnter personarw ap- 
plies in this instance and that the situs of the property was at the domicile of 
the owner in France. But this court has frequently declared that the maxim, a 

'Tbe case of Blackstone v. &((ter (188 U. 8, , 189) was not overruled until 1980. (See 
Formers' Loan c6 Trust Co. v. 3Annssota, 280 U. S. , 204, 209. ) 
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. on at most, must yield to the facts and circumstances of cases which re- 
quire it; and that notes, bonds and mortgages may acquire a situs at a place 

than the domicile of the owner, and be there reached by the taxing 
Then, describing the location of the certificates of stock, bonds and 

'tgag'es in question in the possession of the agent in Philadelphia, the court 
concluded that the securities constituted "property within the United States 
within the meaning of Congress as expressed in the statute under considera- 
tion" The reference in the statement of this conclusion to the authority of the 
agent to sell, invest and reinvest was by way of emphasis and is not to be taken 
as importing a necessary qualification. The court answered the certified ques- 
tion in the affirmative. (Id. , pages 880 — 888. ) 

Under the Revenue Act of 1916, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue ruled 
"that Congress has the power and evidenced an intention" in that Act "to 
impose a tax upon bonds, both foreign and domestic, owned by a nonresident 
decedent, which bonds are physically situate in the United States" and that 
"such bonds must be returned as a portion of his gross estate. " (T. D. 2580. ) 
The regulations promulgated by the Treasury Department under the Revenue 
Act of 1918, interpreting the words "situated in the United States, " contained 
the following: "The situs of property both real and personal, for the purpose of. 
the tax is its actual situs. Stock in a domestic corporation, and insurance 
payable by a domestic insurance company, constitute property situated in the 
United States, although owned by, or payable to, a nonresident. A domestic 
corporation or insurance company is one created or organized in the United 
States. Bonds actually situated in the United States, moneys on deposit with 
domestic banks and moneys due on open accounts by domestic debtors constitute 
property subject to tax. " (Regulations No. 37, article 60, T. Ds. 2878, 2910, 
8145. ) This provision, in substance, as to bonds and moneys due (other than 
insurance moneys and bank deposits which were made the subject of a special 
statutory provision), was repeated in the regulations under the Revenue Act 
of 1921, as follows: "Bonds actually within the United States, moneys due 
on open accounts by domestic debtors, and stock of a corporation or association 
created or organized in the United States, constitute property having its situs 
in the United States. " (Regulations No. 68, article 53, T. D. 3384. ) We find 
no ground for questioning the intention of the Congress, when in the Revenue 
Act of 1924 it reenacted the provision as to the property of nonresidents 
"situated in the United States, " to impose the tax with respect to bonds 
physically within the United States and stock in domestic corporations. 
(Brewmaster v. Gage, 280 U. S. , 827, 887 [Ct. D. 148, C. B. IX — 1, 274]. ) 

The argument is pressed that the regulations above quoted are silent as to 
stock owned by nonresidents in foreign corporations when the certificates of 
stock are held within the United States. We think that the omission is incon- 
clusive. It may be more fair'ly said that the express terms of these regulations 
did not go far enough, rather than that, so far as they did go, they failed to 
express the legislative intent. In the view which identifies the property interest 
with its physical representative, no suificient reason appears for holding that 
bonds were intended to be included, and not certificates of stock, if these were 
physically in the United States at the time of death. (See DeGanay v. Lederer, 
supra; Disoonto-Gesellsokaft v. Unite@ States Steel Corporation, 267 U. S, , 22, 
28, 29. ) The regulations adopted under the Revenue Act of 1924 expanded the 
provisions as to the "situs of property of nonresident decedents" so as to include 
stock in foreign corporations when the certificates were held here, by provid- 
ing —" Real estate within the United States, stocks and bonds physically in the 
United States at date of death, moneys due on open accounts by domestic 
debtors, and stock of a corporation or association created or organized in the 
United States, constitute property having a situs in the United States. " 
(Regulations No. 68, article 50, T. D. 8683. ) The Revenue Act of 1926 (section 
303(b), 44 Stat. , 78) reenacted the provision as to property of nonresidents 
"situated in the United States, " and the regulation under that Act expressly 
embraces "certificates of stock, bonds, bills, notes, and mortgages, physically 
in the United States at date of death" as property "having a situs in the 
United States, " in addition to the clause relating to stock of domestic corpora- 
tions. (Regulations No. 70, article 50. ) And these provisions have lieen 
continued. (Id. , 1929 edition. ) 

We do not find that the qualifying provisions of section 303 (d 
of the Revenue Act of 1924 are inconsistent with the depart 
tion. Section 808(d) provided that "stocl- in a domest'c 
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and held by a nonresident decedent shall be deemed property within the United 
States. " Respondents point to the absence of a similar provision as to bonds 
and as to stock in foreign corporations and invoke the maxim expressio unius 
est ezclusio alterius. But the arg™~~ ~~ems to prove too much. It is not 
to be supposed that the Congress intended that stock owned by a nonresident 
in a domestic corporation, where the certificates of stock were held in the 
United States, were to be subject to the tax, and that bonds of the same 
corporation similarly owned and physically in the United States, were to be 
excepted. (See T. D. 2530. ) We think that the Government's construction 
of the provision is the more reasonable one, that the place where the stock 
was held was not an element in the application of section 808(d), and that 
this provision was designed to insure the inclusion of the stock of a domestic 
corporation in all cases whether the certificates were physically present in 
the United States or not. (Compare Corry v. Baltimore, 196 U. S. , 466, 478, 
474. ) 

Section 808(e) provided: "The amount receivable as insurance upon the life 
of a nonresident decedent, and any moneys deposited with any person carrying 
on the banking business, by or for a nonresident decedent who was not engaged 
in business in the United States at the time of his death, " are not to be deemed " property within the United States. " The Revenue Act of 1918 (section 
408(b)8) had provided that the amount receivable as insurance, where the 
insurer is a domestic corporation, should be regarded as property within the 
United States, and this was repealed by the substituted provision of the 
Revenue Act of 1921 (section 403(b)3) to the contrary eftect, the latter being 
carried forward in the Revenue Act of 1924. It is a matter of common 
knowledge that American life insurance companies were engaged in business 
abroad, and no clear inference with respect to the question now under consid- 
eration may be drawn either from the original provision or from its repeal. ' 
But the significance of the remaining clause of the Act of 1921, reenacted in 
1924, is apparent. This provided for the exclusion from the gross estate of 
bank deposits in this country, in the circumstances stated — deposits which, 
as constituting property of nonresidents situated in the United States, had 
theretofore been subject to the estate tax. ' The Congress evidently thought it 
necessary to make this express exception, in order to exclude such deposits 
from the tax, but did not provide any exception with respect to bonds and 
certificates of stock physically here. 

As to decedent's deposit balance in the instant case, the Board of Tax 
Appeals did not make an explicit finding that Lawrence Turuure d, Co. , with 
whom the decedent had a checking account, was "carrying on the banking 
business. " The Board thought that the point was not material. (22 B. T. A. , 
87. ) If that firm was engaged in the banking business, the statute required 
the exclusion of the deposit balance from the gross estate. As to the securities, 
in vievv of the legislative history and departmental construction, we find no 
basis for holding that the statute, if valid in this application, did not require 
their inclusion. 

Second. The question of power to lay the tax. As a Nation with all the 
attributes of sovereignty the United States is vested with all the powers of 
government necessary to maintain an effective control of international relations. 
(5'ong Fue Ting v. United States, 149 U. S. , 698, 711; Xnoa v. Lee, 12 Wall. , 
457, 555, 556. ) "We should hesitate long, " we said in 3fackensie v. Hare (289 
U. S. , 299, 811), "before limiting or embarrassing such powers. " So far as our 
relation to other nations is concerned, and apart from any self-imposed con- 
stitutional restriction, we can not fail to regard the property in question as 
being within the jurisdiction of the United States — that is, it was property 
within the reach of the power which the United States by virtue of its sover- 
eignty could exercise as against other nations and their subjects without 
violating any established principle of international law. This view of the 
scope of the sovereign power in the matter of the taxation of securities 
physically within the territorial limits of the sovereign is sustained by high 
authority and is a postulate of legislative action in other countries. The sub- 
ject was considered by the House of Lords in R'inans v. Attorneg-General 

' See House Rept. No. 767, Sixty-fifth Congress, second session, page 22; Senate Rept. 
No. 275, Sixty-seventh Congress, first session, page 25; House Rept. No. 350, Sixty- 
seventh Congress, first session, page 15. i See Senate Rept. No. 275, Sixty-seventh Congress, first session, page 25. 
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(1910 O. , 27). The question was as to the liabilitv to estate dutv. under 
tish Finance Act, 1894, of bonds -and certificates when the. «nvere 

p y i~fiy situated in the United Kingdom at the death of the owner, mho 
citizen of the United States and domiciled here. The se&u'ities mere 

deli 
to bearer, marketable on the London Stocl Exchange, and !cussed 

ecutors insisted that "the p~~p~~ty did not pa. ! I th 
law of the United Kingdom but by the lam of the deceased's domicile"; that ' the presence in the United Kingdom of the documents of title to the property 
did not create a liability to estate duty *'; that "all the debtor. on lhe bonds 
and certificates were at the time of the death and all material tirues outside 
the United Kingdom and beyond its jurisdiction "; that "the marketability of 
a piece of paper in the United Kingdom mas not sutficient to make lhe debt 
of which it was evidence liable to estate dutv "; and that "the property 
was not situate in the United Kingdom. " The House of Lords mas not con- 
vinced by these contentions. The Lord Chancellor observed tlrat "the property 
received the full protection of British laws — 1vhich is a constant bnsi of tax- 
ation — and can only be transferred from the deceased to other persons by the 
authority of a British court. " (Id. , page 80. ) Lord Atkinson referred to the 
status of the securities under international lam. "Being physical]y si(uated 
in England at the time of their owner's death, " said his lordship, "they mere 
subject to English law and the jurisdiction of English courts. nnd taxes might 
therefore prima facie be leviable upon them. * * " There does not appear, 
a priori, to be anything contrary to the principles of international lam, or 
hurtful to the polity of nations, in a State's taxing propertv physically 
situated within its borders, wherever its owner may have been domiciled at the 
time of his death. " (Id. , page 81. ) And Lord Sham of Dunfermline summed 
up the application of the British acts as follonvs: ' In the case of un English 
citizen all his property 'wheresoever situate, ' subject to the exception in the 
act, is aggregated, and into that a gregation — to confine oneself to the rnatter 
in hand — all personal property situate out of the United Kingdom must come, 
unless legacy or succession duty would not have been pavable in respect thereof. 
In the case of the foreign citizen no taxation, of course, falls, except upon 
property situate within the United Kingdom, and I know no reason either 
under the law of nations, by the custom of nations, or in the nature of things 
why property within the jurisdiction of this country, possessed und held under 
the protection of its lame, should not, upon transfer fronl the dead to the livin, 
pay the same toll which mould have been paid by property enjoying the same 
protection but owned by a deceased British subject. " (Id. . pages Z, g~, ) In 
this view, the securities mere held to be subject to tl:e estate duty. " 

In Disconto-Gesellschaft v. United States Steel Corporation (267 U. S„22), 
a somewhat analogous question of jurisdiction arose in relation to the title to 
shares of stock of an American corporation, mhich mere ovvned by German 
corporations, and the certificates of which had been seized in London by the 
British public trustee appointed to be custodian of enemy property dur!ng the 
late war. As was found to be usual with shares vvhich it mus desired to deal 
in abroad, the shares had been registered on the books of the American corpo- 
ration in the name of an English broker or dealer mho had indorsed the certifi- 
cates in blank. The German corporations had bought the shares and held the 
certificates in London. Their suit here mas to establish title, to cancel outstand- 
ing certificates and to have nem certificates issued to them, They based their 
claim on the proposition that seizure of the certificates in, Great Britain did 
not constitute a seizure of the shares; that the presence of the cert'ficates 
did not bring the share within the territorial jurisdiction of (". reat Britain. 
This court took a different vievv and sustained the title of the British public 
trustee. The court thus stated the basis of its ruling: "New Jersey having 
authorized this corporation lil-e others to issue certificates that so far represent 
the stock that ordinarily at least no one can et the benefits of ownership except 
through and by means of the paper, it recognizes as owner anvone to whom the 
person declared by the paper to be owner has transferred it by the indorsement 
provided for, wherever it takes place. It allonrs an indorsement in blanl-. ant! by 
its law as mell as by the law of England an indorsement in blank authorizes any- 

s See a!sn ns to taxation lu Italy, Du!ted States Department of (. ommerce's pampb]et 
put(t!ed ' Taxation of Business in Italy, Trade I'eomntion Serie- N(c 88 (ISZO)" . sub 

'~ Tax on Successions" (pnze 105): ns to taxation lu I ranee, see "French Fiscal 
Legislation" (Neurrisse aud Bezoz (lpa8), poses 151 — 158), 
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one who is the lawful owner of the paper to write in a name, and thereby entitle 
the person so named to demand registration as owner in his turn upon the 
corporation's books. But the question who is the owner of the paper depends 
upon the law of the place where the paper is. It does not depend upon the 
holder's having given value or taking without notice of outstanding claims but 
upon the things done being sufficient by the law of the place to transfer the 
title. An execution locally valid is as ef'fectual as an ordinary purchase. 
(Yazoo d Mississippi Valley R, R. Co. v. Clarksdafe, 257 U. S. , 10. ) The things 
done in England transferred the title to the public trustee by English law. " 
The court thought it "so plain that the public trustee got a title good as 
against the plaintiffs by the original seizure" that it was deemed unnecessary 
to advert to the treaties upon which the public trustee also relied or upon the 
subsequent dealings between England and Germany. (Id. , pages 28, 29. ) 

As jurisdiction may exist in more than one government, that is, jurisdiction 
based on distinct grounds — the citizenship of the owner, his domicile, the source 
of income. the situs of the propertyefforts have been made to preclude multi- 
ple taxation through the negotiation of appropriate international conventions. 
These endeavors, however, have proceeded upon express or implied recognition, 
and not in denial, of the sovereign taxing power as exerted by governments in 
the exercise of jurisdiction upon any one of these grounds. For many years 
this subject has been under consideration by international committees of experts 
and drafts of conventions have been proposed, the advantages of which lie 
in the mutual concessions or reciprocal restrictions to be voluntarily made or 
a. ccepted by powers freely negotiating on the basis of recognized principles 
of jurisdiction. ' In its international relations, the United States is as competent 
as other nations to enter into such negotiations, and to become a party to 
such conventions, without any disadvantage due to limitation of its sover- 
eign poxver, unless that limitation is necessarily found to be imposed by its 
own Constitution. 

Respondents urge that constitutional restriction precluding the Federal 
estate tax in question is found in the due process clause of the fifth amend- 
ment. The point, being solely one of jurisdiction to tax, involves none of the 
other considerations raised by confiscatory or arbitrary legislation inconsistent 
with the fundamental conceptions of justice which are embodied in the due 
process clause for the protection of life, liberty and property of all persons— 
citizens and friendly aliens alike. (Russian Volunteer Fleet v. United States, 
282 U. S. , 481, 489; Nichols v. Coolidge, 274 U. S. , 531, 542 [T. D. 4072, C. B, 
VI — 2, 351]; Heiner v. Dcnnan, 285 U. S. , 312, 326 [Ct. D. 473, C. B. XI — 1, 324]. ) 
If in the instant case the Federal Government had jurisdiction to impose the 
tax, there is manifestly no ground for assailing it. (Xnoiclfon v. Moore, 178 U. 
S. , 41, 109; McCray v. United States, 195 U. S„27, 61; F/int v. Stone Tracy Co. , 
270 U. S. , 107, 153, 154; Brashaber v. Union Pacifi R. R. Co. , 240 U. S. , 1, 24; 
United States v. Doremas, 249 U. S. , 86, 93. ) Respondents reliance is upon the 
decisions of this court with respect to the limitation of the taxing power of the 
States under the due process clause of the fourteenth amendment. (Farmers 
Loan d Trust Co. v. Minnesota, 280 U. S. , 204; Baldtonn v. Missouri, 281 U. S. , 
586; Bcidler v. Scnfh Carolina Taa Commission, 282 U. S. , 1; First National 
Bank of Boston v. Maine, 284 U. S. , 312. ) They insist that the like clause of. 
the fifth amendment imposes a corresponding restriction upon the taxing power 
of the Federal Government. 

The argument is specious, but it ignores an established distinction. Due 
process requires th'at the limits of jurisdiction shall not be transgressed. That 
requirement leaves the limits of jurisdiction to be ascertained in each case with 
appropriate regard to the distinct spheres of activity of State and Nation. The 
limits of State power are defined in view of the relation of the States to each 
other in the Federal Union. The bond of the Constitution qualifies their juris- 
diction. This is the principle which underlies the decisions cited by respondents. 
These decisions established that proper regard for the relation of the States in 
our system required that the property under consideration should be taxed in 

' Publication entitled "Double Takation Refief" Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com- 
merce, Department of Commerce (January, 1924), pages 20, 21; "Double Taxation and 
Tax Evasion, " Report of the General Meeting of Government Experts to League of Nations, 
Document C. 062, M, 178, 1928, II, 49, pages™~ 22 — 24; Fifth General Congress, International 
Chamber of Commerce, Amsterdam, i929, Resolution No. 1, Annex, page 11; Washington 
Congress, 1931, International Chamber of Commerce, Resolution No. 10 pages 20 — 22. See, 
also, "Taxation of Foreign and National Enterprises" (League of Nat[ons, Geneva, 1932). 
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ne State and t at jurisdiction to tax mas restricted accordinglr. In. a~s Loan cf T=ast Co. v. 3finnesota, upra, the court applied the principle 
«anribles, and referring to the contrary viem which had prevailed, said ~): " The inevitable tendencr of that view is to disturb good relations 

among the States and produce the kind of discontent expected tp subside after 
~tab»shment of the Union. (The Federalist, 'Xo. VII. ) Tl c practical effect 
of it has been bad; perhaps two-thirds of the States hare endeavored to avoid 
the evil by resorting to reciprocal exensptipn lame. " It mac this " rule of 
Imm~O from taxation by more than one State, " deducible from the decisions 
in respect of various and distinct kinds of property, that the court applied in 
First Nafipna/ Bank v. Betaine, supra, page 826. 

As pointed out in the opinion in the First ~atipnal Bank ca. e. the principle 
has had a progressive application. In Louisville cf J'egerspnville Ferry Co. v. 
Kentucky (188 U. S. , 885) the question related to a ferry franchise granted by 
Indiana to a Kentucky corporation which Kentucky attempted to tax. Despite 
the fact that the tax mas laid upon a property right belonging to a domestic 
corporation, the court held that the fourteenth amendment precluded the 
imposition. (Id. , page 898. ) In Union Refrigerator Transit Co. r. Kentucky 
( 199 U. S. , 194 ) the principle was applied to the attempted ta x ation by 
Kentucky of tangible personal property which was owned by a domestic cor- 
poration but had a permanent situs in another State. The court decided that 
where tangible personal property had an actual situs in a particular State, 
the power to subject it to State taxation rested exclusively in that State 
regardless of the domicile of the owner. By Friek r. Pennsyleania (268 U. S. , 
473) the rule became definitely fixed that as to tangible personal property the . power to impose a death transfer tax mas solely in the State where the property 
had an actual situs, and could not be exercised by another State mhere the 
decedent mas domiciled. (See First National Bank v. Maine, supra, 822. ) The 
decision in Farmers Loan 8 Trust Co. v. 3tinnespta, supra, overruling Blackstone 
v. MQler (188 U. S. , 189), carried forward the principle by applying it to 
intangibles. The court was of the opinion that " the general rea-ons declared 
suificient to inhibit taxation of them (tangibles) by two States apply under 
resent circumstances mith no less force to intangibles with taxable situs 

posed by due application of the legal fiction. Primitive conditions have 
passed; business is now transacted on a national scale. A rery large part of 
the country's wealth is invested in negotiable securities whose protection against 
discrimination, unjust and oppressive taxation is matter of the greatest 
moment. " (280 U. S. , 211, 212. ) 

But it has been as decisively maintained that this principle, thus progressirely 
applied in limiting the jurisdiction of the States to tax, does not restrict the 
taxing power of the Federal Government. The distinction iras clearly and 
definitely made in United States v. Bennett (282 U. S. , 299). The question 
arose under section 87 of the Tariff Act of August 5, 1909 (86 Stat. , 112), 
imposing a tax upon the use of foreign built yachts, owned or charted br citi- 
zens of the United States. The levv of the tax with respect to a yacht 
owned by a citizen of the United States, domiciled here, but which mas not 
used within the jurisdiction of the United States and had its permanent situs 
in a foreign country, mas resisted under the due process clause of the fifth 
amendment The objector invoked the doctrine. alreadr established, mhich 
denied to a State, under the fourteenth amendment. jurisdiction to tax personal 
property which had a permanent situs in another State. ( Un'ron Refrigerator 
Transit Co. v. Kentucky, supra. ) Under that doctrine, as me hare seen, it made 
no difference that the omner of property mas a citizen of, or domiciled in, the 
State which attempted to lay the tax. The argument mas pressed that the 
Federal statute should not be so construed as to apply to the use of a yacht 
wholly beypnd the territorial limits of the United States since if so interpreted 
it would be repugnant to the Constitution. But the court thought that to apply 
that rule pf interpretation would be to cause " an imaginary doubt " ac tp 
constitutionality of the statute, and mould render it necessary to give the 
statute " a whplly fictitious and unauthorized meaning. " We found nothing "pf 
«uch gravity in the asserted constitutional question " as to justifv departing 
from the evident legislative intention. Speaking through Chief Justitia IVhite. 

full recognizing the principle applicable to the taxing power of the 
gje court observed that the argument involved a misapprehension, not. 

as to what had actually been decided but " in t king for granted that because 
'dpctrine stated has been applied and enforced in mans. decision. . irtth 
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respect to the taxing power of the States, that the same principle is applicaMe 
to and controlling as to the United States in the exercise of its powers. " "The 
confusion results" — the court continued —" from not observing that the rule 
applied in the cases relied upon to many forms of exertion of State taxing 
power is based on the limitations on State authority to tax resulting from the 
distribution of powers ordained by the Constitution. In other words, the whole 
argument proceeds upon the mistaken supposition, which is sometimes indulged 
in, that the calling into being of the government under the Constitution, had the 
effect of destroying obvious powers of government instead of preserving and 
distributing such powers. The application to the States of the rule of due 
process relied upon comes from the fact that their spheres of activity are 
enforced and protected by the Constitution and therefore it is impossible for 
one State to reach out and tax property in another without violating the Consti- 
tution, for where the power of the one ends the authority of the other 
begins. " "But this, " the court added, "has no application to the Government 
of the United States so far as its admitted taxing power is concerned, " for that 
power "embraces all the attributes which appertain to sovereignty in the 
fullest sense. * * ~ Because the limitations of the Constitution are bar- 
riers bordering the States and preventing them from transcending the limits 
of their authority and thus destroying the rights of other States and at the 
same time saving their rights from destruction by the other States, in other 
words of maintaining and preserving the rights of all the States, atfords no 
ground for constructing an imaginary constitutional barrier around the exterior 
confines of the United States- for the purpose of shutting that government oif 
from the exertion of powers which inherently belong to it by' virtue of its 
sovereignty. " (Id. , 805, 806. ) 

This distinction between the limitations of State jurisdiction to tax and the 
broad authority of the Federal Government, was restated and applied in Cook 
v. Tait (265 U. S. , 47, 55, 56 [T. D. 8594, C. B. III — 1, 78]), and was again 
explicitly recognized in Erick v. Pennsylvania, supra, page 491. 

The distinction can not be regarded as limited to tangible property. It has 
equal application to intangibles. It does not rest upon the question whether the 
property is of the one sort or the other, but upon the fact that the limitation of 
State jurisdiction to tax does not establish the limitation of Federal jurisdiction 
to tax. If the Federal Government may rest its jurisdiction to lay its tax upon 
the fact of the citizenship and domicile in this country of the owner of tangible 
property, wherever that property may be situated, although the State may not 
impose a like tax with respect to property having a permanent location outside 
the State, the Federal Government can not be regarded as restrained in its 
power to tax securities owned by a nonresident, but physically in this country, 
merely because the State is debarred from laying such a tax with respect to a 
nonresident of the State. The decisive point is that the criterion of State 
taxing power by virtue of the relation of the States to each other under the 
Constitution is not the criterion of the taxing power of the United States by 
virtue of its sovereignty in relation to the property of nonresidents. The Consti- 
tutiou creates no such relation between the United States and foreign countries 
as it creates between the States themselves. 

Accordingly, in what has been said, we in no way limit the authority of our 
decisions as to State power. We determine national power in relation to other 
countries and their subjects by applying the principles of jurisdiction recognized 
in international relations. Applying those principles we can not doubt that the 
Congress had the power to enact the statute, as we have construed and applied 
it to the property in question. The securities should be included in the gross 
estate of the decedent; the inclusion of the balance of the cash deposit will 
depend, under the statute, upon the finding to be made with respect to the 
nature of the business of the concern with which the deposit was made. 

The judgment is reversed and the cause is remanded for further proceedings 
in conformity with this opinion. 

It is so ordered. 

liIr. Justice Burr. Ea is of opinion that the statute does not extend to the 
transfer of the foreign or other securities effected by the death of decedent 
Ernest Augustus Brooks, a British subject resident of and dying in Cuba, and 
that the conclusions of the Board of Tax Appeals and Circuit Court of. Appeals 
are right and should be afiirmed. 
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TITLE XIV. — GENERAL PROVISIONS. (1918) 
REUULATIoyls 37(1919). ARTicLE 116: Remedies for XII — -OS — 6215 

co]le& tioif of tax. 
ESTATE TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1917 — DECISION OF COURT. 

CoMPROMISE Axn SETTLE5fE&T — BAR To SURsKQEEfvT SLIT. 
The compromise of a suit brought against executors by the 

United States for additional estate taxes upon a deterfnination 
by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue of the amount of the 
gross estate and the allo~able deductions therefrom, the compro- 
mise being of any and all liabilities of the estate and of the exec- 
utors as such and as individuals in connection with the pending 
suit and with the estate tax, bars a subsequent suit by the exec- 
utors based upon claims for further deductions. 

UIIITED STATEs CIRcuIT CouRT 0F APPEALS FolL THE FIRST CIRCIIT. 

games C. dyer et al. , Eaecators, plaintiffs, appellants, v. Thomas Iy. @hite, 
Collector of Internal Repenue, defendant, appellee. 

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the District of Massachusetts. 

[January 3, 1933. ] 
OPIXIOX. 

V ILsox, J. : This is an action at law brought in the United States District 
Court for the District of:Qassachusetts by the executors of the will of Fred- 
erick Aver, who died in 3Iarch, 1918, to recover estate taxes alleged to have 
been illegally assessed and collected to the amount of 895. S79. 35. 

Briefiy, the facts which form the basis of this litigation are as follows: On 
or about September 8, 1919, in pursuance of the Federal estate tax law ap- 
proved September 8, 1916, as amended by the Acts approved hlarch 3, 1917, 
and October 3, 1917, the plaintiffs as executors of the v%1 of Frederick Ayer 
filed the following return with the collector of internal revenue, which showed 
an estate tax of $661, 871. 48, which was paid to the defendant's predecessor in 
office (see United States v. Eyer, 12 Fed. (2d), 194, 195 [T. D. 3869, C. B. V — 1, 
397] ): 
Real estate 81, 081, 935. 70 
Gifts and transfers 120, 000. 00 
Stocks and bonds 3, 565, 019. 11 
Shares in jointly owned property 
Mortgages, notes and miscellaneous 1, 392, 381. 45 

Total gross estate 
Funeral expense 
Administration expense: 

Executor's fee 
Attornev's fee 
hliscellaneous 

Claims against estate: 
Mortgages 
Debts of decedent 

Net losses during administration 
Support of dependent= 
State inheritance tax 
Other charges allowed by local law 
Specific exemption 

Total deductions 

Yet estate 

6, 16", 336. 26 
So, 61~. 4o 

15, 000, 00 
25, 000. 00 
11, 409. 87 

$1 167 133 06 

50, 000. 00 

81, 274, 161. 35 

4, SSS. 174, 91 
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Having determined upon information furnished him that the return tiled by 
the executors did not represent the true amount of the gross and net estate, the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue afterwards determined that the true amount 
of the gross and net estate of the decedent and of the additional estate tax due 
was a. s follows: 
Real estate 
Gifts and transfers 
Stocks and bonds 
Mortgages, notes and miscellaneous 

Total gross estate 
Total deductions 

$1, 080, 985. 70 
18, 108, 948. 26 
8, 612, 921. 04 
1, 409 914. 45 

19, 207, 719. 45 
1, 284, 049. 71 

Net estate 

Total tax 
Total tax discharged on basis of return 

— — 17, 928, 669. 74 

8 188 614 77 
661, 871. 48 

Additional tax due 2, 521, 743. 29 

In October, 1928, the Commissioner brought an action against the executors 
to recover what he thus determined to be the additional tax due from this 
estate. 

To his declaration the executors filed a demurrer, which was sustained by the 
district court, but was overruled by this court on April 28, 1926 (see United 
States v. Aper et al. , supra), and the ease was remanded with leave for the 
defendants to plead to the merits. 

In January, 1927, without pleading to the merits, the executors made a 
written offer of $596, 155. 41 in compromise of the suit and in settlement of the 
liability set forth in the declaration, which was refused. The important part 
oi' said offer as bearing on the issues in the ease now before this court is as 
follows: 

"It is alleged in said suit that a series of transfers by the estate of the 
undersigned were made in contemplation of death, and that certain valuations 
werc in fact greater than those returned. 

"The undersigned, as their defense, assert, inter alia, that said transfers 
were none of them made in contemplation of death under the provisions of law 
applicable thereto, and that the valuations returned were the correct valua- 
tions; ~ * ~ by reason whereof the executors say that under the terms 
of the Revenue Act of 1918, section 407, they have paid to the Internal Revenue 
Department the entire tax for which either the estate of the undersigned, 
either individually or as executors, are liable. 

"After conference with the attorneys having charge of said suit, and having 
been advised of the privilege of submitting an offer in compromise of the 
alleged liability which it is sought in said suit to enforce, the sum of $596, 155. 41 
is hereby tendered voluntarily with the request that it be accepted as a corn- 
promise offer and that release be granted the undersigned from entire liability 
for the claim represented in said suit No. 2245 in said district court. " 

March 27, 1927, the executors made an additional offer of compromise in. writ- 
ing of $408, 844, 59, making its total compromise offer in settlement of the tax 
liability of the estate and of this action, $1, 000, 000. The important part of the 
second offer is as follows: 

making a total offer of $1, 000, 000, in compromise of the liabilities 
in the suit by the United States against James C. Ayer et al. , executors of 
the estate of Frederick Ayer, deceased, now pending in the United States 
District Court for the District of Massachusetts, at law No. 2245, to recover 
estate taxes, interest and penalties alleged to be due from the defendants, 
and any liability against said executors, as such, or as individuals, and said 
estate, in connection with the estate tax under any Revenue Act imposed 
upon the transfer of the net estate of Frederick Ayer, deceased, as more 
particularly shown on the above mentioned previous offer on Form 656, here- 
tofore submitted and made a part hereof. " 

This compromise offer of $1, 000, 000 was accepted by the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue in a letter dated April 1, 1927, the terms of which are as 
follows: 
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" W~sHI crom x, AprQ 1, 1927. 
Messrs J+mms C CH~zs F. , klvn FBEDERIcK AVER, 

"1/I1 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. 
SIas: The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has considered the proposi- 

tion submitted by you on March 24, 1927, through the collector of internal 
revenue Boston, Mass. , as compromise of liabilities on account of alleged 
addItional estate tax due from the estate of Frederick Ayer, deceased, under 
the Revenue Acts of 1916 and 1917, in the amount of $2, 521, 743. 29, and accrued 
interest from March 14, 1919; of the liability of the estate and of the executors, 
individually and as executors; and in settlement of the suit now pending 
in the United States District Court for the District of Massachusetts, same 
being No. 2245 on the law docket thereof, entitled United States v. J ames 
U. Atter et al. and has decided, with the a. dvice and consent of the Secretary 
of the Treasury and the concurrence of the Attorney General, to close the 
case by the acceptance of the following terms: 

$1, 000, 000 in lieu of the alleged additional tax and accrued interest; in 
lieu of the liability of the estate and of the defendants, individually and as 
executors; and in settlement of the above-mentioned suit. " 

On March 24, 1931, the present action was brought by the executors under 
section 51 of the Judicial Code to recover Federal estate taxes collected by 
the defendant from the plaintiffs, and wrongfully and illegally withheld from 
the plaintiffs under instructions of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

The plaintiffs' declaration sets forth the above facts as to the suit by the 
United States and the several offers of compromise and the final acceptance 
and settlement and dismissal of the action brought by the United States. 

To the declaration the defendant demurred, and as grounds of demurrer sets 
forth that the offer of compromise and - its acceptance settled the entire tax 
liability of the estate of Frederick Ayer, and in effect settled not only the gross 
but the net estate for determining the tax liability, including all permissibl'e 
deductions. 

The defendant also contends that the only tax collected by him as an estate 
tax was the sum paid in consequence of the acceptance of the compromise 
ofter, and the executors can not recover any part of a sum voluntarily paid, 
with full knowledge of the facts, as a compromise settlement of an action 
brought by the United States to collect a tax; and as to any sum originally 
paid in September, 1919, upon the filing of the return, the statute of limitations 
bars an action for recovery; and to recover a sum paid to a former collector, 
the action must be against the United States. 

We think the judgment of the district court must be aflirmed. 
The original return discloses that the executors claimed therein deductions 

for counsel fees and administration expenses. The fact that no claim was 
then made for State inheritance taxes may be explained by the fact that at 
that time, according to the ruling of the Treasury Department, payments for 
State inheritance taxes were not proper deductions. The significant fact, 
however, is that the executors claimed deductions to an amount which pre- 
sumably they considered sufficient to cover all proper sums for the deductible 
items enumerated. 

Under the declaration in the action by the United States to collect additional 
estate taxes in determining the net estate on which the additional tax liability 
was computed, the Commissioner allowed all the deductions which had been 
claimed bv the executors up to that time, and nearly $10, 000 additional. That 
suit, therefore, was not merely to collect additional taxes by reason of certain 
alleged gifts in contemplation of death, though that was the chief basis 
for the large amount of the additional tax liability, but included the adjustment 
of the entire tax liability by a redetermination of the gross estate by reason 
of the alleged gifts in contemplation of death, and of the net estate by sub 
tracting all the allowable deductions of which the Commissioner had notice up 
to that time. The account set forth in the declaration iu that action showed 
a complete readjustment of the tax liability of the estate, and from the form of 

compromise offers and the letter of acceptance, we think the parties 
understood that the entire tax liabilitV of the estate was thereby extinguished, 
and all claims for deductions were also adjusted. 

executors, of course, knew from the statement in the declaration that 
Commissioner, in determining the additional tax liability, had affovved 

nearly 310 ppp as adtlit iona 1 deductions to that claimed in the executors' 

or g na re Iiginal return. They must also have known at the time of the compronIise 
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offer that there were expenses of administration in addition to those claimed 
as deductions in their original return. They had already paid certain State 
inheritance taxes. With this knowledge they made an offer of compromise of 
a suit brought, not merely to recover an estate tax on certain gifts in con- 
templation of death, but to recover a sum, as an estate tax, in addition to what 
had already been paid, and determined by deducting from the gross estate all 
allowable deductions then claimed by the executors and made known to the 
Commissioner, and applying the rates flxed by law to the net estate thus 
determined. 

The offer of the executors was tendered with the request that it be accepted, 
and a release be granted the executors from entire liability for the claim pre- 
sented in the action by the Government, or, as stated in the second offer, "in 
compromise of the liabilities asserted in the suit by the United States against 
James C. Ayer et al. , executors of the estate of Frederick Ayer, deceased, 
now pending in the United States District Court for the District of Massachu- 
setts, at law No. 2245, to recover estate taxes, interest and penalties alleged 
to be due from the defendants, and any liability against said executors, as 
such, or as individuals, and said estate, in connection with the estate tax under 
any Revenue Act imposed upon the transfer of the net estate of Fredericit 
Ayer, deceased. " 

This oiTer was accepted by the Government in lieu of the llablllty of the 
estate and of the defendants individually and as executors, and in settlement 
of the above mentioned suit. 

We do not think the executors can now say that they made this offer witn 
a reservation — not disclosed to the Government — of a right to make claims 
for further deductions made up of expenses of administration and State 
inheritance taxes, a part of which, at least, had already been determined and 
paid. 

It is unnecessary to consider the other grounds urged by the defendant in 
support of its demurrer. 

The judgment of the district court is aflirmed. 

TITLE III. PART II. — GIFT TAX. (1924) 
TRANSFERS SUBJECT TO TAX. 

REGIILATioNs 67(1924), ARTIOI, E 1: Transfers 
reached. 

XII — 9 — 6050 
Ct. D. 636 

GIFT TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1924 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

DEEDs 0F TRUsT — PowER To ALTER, AMEND, oE REvoKE — CANCELLA- 
TIDN oF PowEE. 

Where settlor in 1917 executed deeds of trust, reserving to 
himself an unrestricted power to modify, alter, or revoke the 
trusts, except as to income received or accrued, which power was 
canceled and surrendered in 1925, such cancellation of the power 
constitutes a transfer subject to the gift tax imposed by sections 
319 and 820 of the Revenue Act of 1924. 

SUPREME COVET oF THE UNITED STATEs. 

David Barnet, Commissioner of Internal Itevenne, petitioner, v. Marry 6gg- 
genheim, res pondent. 

On writ of certiorari to the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. 

[February 6, 1988. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice CAEDozo delivered the opinion of the court 
The question to be decided is whether deeds of trust ma. de in 1917, with a 

reservation to the grantor of a power of revocation became taxable as gifts 
under the Revenue Act of 1924 when in 1925 there was a change of the deeds 
by the cancellation of the power. 
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On J«e 28, 1917, the respondent, a resident of New York, executed ln New 
. y two deeds of trust, one for the benefit of his son, and one for the benefit 

daughter. The trusts were to continue for 10 years, durin which period pa«f the income was to be paid to the beneficiary and part accumulated. At 
the end of the 10-vear period the principal and the accumulated income were 
to g'o to the beneficiary, if living; if not living, then to his or her children; and 

no children survived, then to the settlor in the case of the son's truM, and in 
the ease of the daughter's trust to the trustees of the son's trust as an incre- 
ment to the fund. The settlor reserved to himself broad powers of. control 
i respect of the trust propertv and its inrestment and administration. In 
particular, there was an unrestricted power to modify, alter or revol-e the 
trusts except as to income, received or accrued. The power of inrestment and 
administration was transferred by the settlor from himself to others in 51ay, 
1921. The po~er to modify, alter or rerol-e was eliminated from the deeds, 
and thereby canceled and surrendered, in July, 1925. 

In the mean~bile Congress had passed the Iterenue Act of 1924 which 
included among its provisions a tax upon gifts. "For the calendar year 1924 
and each calendar year thereafter * * * a tax * * * is hereby imposed 
upon the transfer by a resident by gift during such calendar year of any prop- 
erty wherever situated, whether made directly or indirectly, " the tax to be 
assessed in accordance with a schedule of percentages upon the value of the 
property. (43 Stat. , 258, 818, ch. 234, sections 819, 820; 26 United States Code, 
sections 1181, 1182. ) 

At the date of the cancellation of the power of revocation, the value of the 
securities constituting the corpus of the two trusts was nearly $13, 000, 000; Upon 
this value fhe Commissioner assessed against the donor a tax of 82, 465, 6S1, 
which the Board of Tax Appeals confirmed svith a slight modificatio due to 
a mistake in computation. The taxpayer appealed to the Court of Appeals for 
the Second Circuit, which reversed the decision of the Board and held the gift 
exempt. (58 F. (2d), 1S8. ) The case is here on certiorari. 

On Norember 8, 1924, more than eight months before the cancellation of the 
power of revocation, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval 
of the Secretary of the Treasury, adopted and promulgated the following regu- 
lation: 

"The creation of a trust where the grantor retains the pov er to revest in 
himself title to the corpus of the trust, does not constitute a ~ subject to tax, 
but the annual income of the trust which is paid over to the beneficiaries shall 
be treated as a taxable gift for the year in which so paid. Where the power 
retained by the grantor to revest in himself title to the corpus is not exercised, 
a taxable transfer will be treated as tal-ing place in the year in which such 
power is terminated. " (Regulations 67, article 1. ) 

The substance of this regulation has now been carried forward into the 
Revenue Act of 1982, which will gire the rule for later transfers. (Revenue 
Act of. 1982, ch. 209; 47 Stat. , 169, 245; section 501(c). ') 

We think the regulation, and the later statute continuing it, are declaratory 
of the law which Congress meant to establish in 1924. 

"Taxation is not so much concerned with the refinements of title as it is 
with the actual command over the property taxed — the actual benefit for which 

the tax is paid. " (Corliss v. Botcers, 2S1 V. S. , 876, 378 [Ct. D. 1SS, C. B. 
IX — 1, 254]. Cf. Chase Xatfonal Baal; v. L»itc&t States, 27S I. '. S. , 327 [Ct. D. 
40, C. B. VIII — 1, 30S]; Saltonstall v. Sattonstall, "7&] U. S. , 260; Tyler. v. 

Us&(ted States, 281 U. S. , 497, 503 [Ct. D. 190, C. B. Iyf — 1. 888]; Barnet v. 

Ha&vnsl, 2S7 U. S. , 108; Palmer v. Bender, S7 U. S. 551. ) While the powers of 
revocation stood uncanceled in the deeds, the gifts, froru the point of view of sub- 

stance, were inchoate and iinperfect. By concession there ~paid have been no 

gift m any aspect if the donor had attempted to attain the same result by the 

mere deli&-cry of the securities into the hands of the donees. A power of revoca- 

fion accompanying delivery would have made the gif t a nullity. (Basket r. Has- 

& Ssc fipf. (ci The tax shall not aPPly to a transfer of property in trust where the 
ppwer tp tqvcsp &n the donor title to such Property is reste&i in the donor, either alone 

or il& conjunction with any person not having a substantiai adverse interest in the 

dtsppsjtipn pf such property or the income therefrom, but the relinquishment or termi- 

atipn pf such ppwer (other than by the donor's death) shall be considered to be a 
trans fer by the donor by gift of the property subject to such power, and any payment of 

th zeftom to a beneficiary other than the donor shall be considered to be a 
transfer bv the donor of such iucome by g if t. 

4767' — 33 — 25 
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sel, 107 U. S. , 602. ) By the execution of deeds and the creation of trusts, the 
settlor did indeed succeed m divesting himself of title and transferring it to 
others (Stone v. Hackett, 12 Gray (Mass. ), 227; Van, Cott v. Prentice, 104 

Y. , 45; National Newark &k Essex Banking Co. v. Rosakt, 97 N. J. Eq. , 74; 
Jones v. CHfton, 101 U. S. , 225), but the substance of his dominion was the 
same as if these forms had been omitted. (CorVss v. Bowers, supra. ) He 
was free at any moment, with reason or without, to revest title in himself, 
except as to any income then collected or accrued. As to the principal of the 
trusts and as to income to accrue thereafter, the gifts were formal and unreal, 
They acquired substance and reality for the first time in July, 1925, when the 
deeds became absolute through the cancellation of the power. 

The argument for the petitioner is that Congress in laying a tax upon trans. 
fels by gift made in 1924 or in any vear thereafter had in mind the passing 
of title, not the extinguishment of dominion. In that view the transfer had 
been made in 1917 when the deeds of trust were executed. The argument for 
tho Government is that what was done in 1917 was preliminary and tentative, 
and that not till 1925 was there a transfer in the sense that must have been 
present in the mind of Congress when laying a burden upon gifts. Petitioner 
and Government are at one in the view that from the extinguishment of the 
power there came about a change of legal rights and a shifting of economic 
benefits which Congress was at liberty, under the Constitution, to tax as a 
transfer effected at that time. (Chase National Bank v. Uitited States, supra; 
SaltonstaB v. United States, supra; Tyler v. United States, supra; Corliss v. 
Bowers, supra. ) The question is not one of legislative power. It is one of 
legislative intention. 

With the controversy thus narrowed, doubt is narrowed too. Congress did 
not mean that the tax should be paid twice, or partly at one time and partly 
at another. If a revocable deed of trust is a present transfer by gift, there is 
not another transfer when the power is extinguished. If there is not a present 
transfer upon the delivery of the revocable deed, then there is such a transfer 
upon the extinguishment of the power. There must be a choice, and a con- 
sistent choice, between the one date and the other. To arrive at a decision, 
we have therefore to put to ourselves the question, Which choice is it the more 
likely that Congress would have madel Let us suppose a revocable transfer 
made on June 8, 1924, the day after the adoption of the Revenue Act of that 
year. Let us suppose a power of revocation still uncanceled, or extinguished 
years aftenvards, say in 1981. Did Congress have in view the present payment 
of a tax upon the full value of the subject matter of this imperfect and inchoate 
gift 7 The statute provides that upon a transfer by gift the tax upon the value 
shall be paid by the doner (43 Stat. , 816, ch. 284, section 824), and shall con- 
stitute a lien upon the property transferred. (48 Stat. , ch. 284, sections 815, 
824. ) By the Act now in force, the personal liability for payment extends to 
the donee. (Act of June 6, 1982, ch. 209, section 510; 47 Stat. , 249; 26 United 
States Code, section 1186(j). ) A statute will be construed in such a way 
as to avoid unnecessary hardship when its meaning is uncertain. (Hawaii v. 
Jfankiehi. , 190 U. S. , 197, 214; Sorrells v. United States, 287 U. S. , 485. ) Hard- 
ship there plainly is in exacting the immediate payment of a tax upon the value 
of the principal when nothing has been done to give assurance that any part 
of the principal will ever go to the donee. The statute is not aimed at every 
transfer of the legal title without consideration. Such a transfer there would 
be if the trustees were to hold for the use of the grantor. It is aimed at 
transfers of the title that have the quality. of a gift, and a gift is not consum- 
mate until put beyond recall. 

The petitioner invokes the rule that in the construction of a taxing Act 
doubt is to be resolved in favor of the taxpayer. (United States v. jferriam, 
268 U. S. , 179 [T. D. 3585, C. B. II — 2, 87j; Gould v. Gould, 245 U. S. , 151. ) 
There are many facets to such a maxim. One must view them all, if one 
would apply it wisely. The construction that is liberal to one taxpayer may 
be illiberal to others. One must strike a balance of advantage. It happens that 
the taxpayer before us made his deeds in 1917, before a transfer by gift was 
subject to a tax. We shall alleviate his burden if we say that the gift was then 
complete. On the other hand, we shall be heightening the burdens of taxpayers 
who made deeds of gift after the Act of 1924. In making them, they had the 
assurance of a Treasury regulation that the tax would not be laid, while the 
power of revocation was uncanceled, except upon the income paid from year 
to year. They had good reason to suppose that the tax upon the principal 
would not be due until the power was extinguished or until the principal was 
paid If we disappoint their expectations, we shall be illiberal to them, 
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The tax upon gifts is closely related both in structure and in purpose to 
the tax upon those transfers that take effect at death. What is paid upon 
the one is in certain circumstances a credit to be applied in reduction of what 
will be due upon the other. (48 Stat. , 815, section 822, 26 U. S. C. , section 
1184. ) The gift tax is Part II of Title III of the Revenue Act of 1924; the 
estate tax is Part I of the same title. The two statutes are plainly in pari 
~teria. There has been a steady widening of the concept of a transfer for 
the purpose of taxation under the provisions of Part I. (Tyler v. Vmted States, 
supra; Chase National Bank v. United States, supra; Saltonstall v. Saltonstall, 
supra; cf. Bullen v. Wisconsin, 240 U. S. , 625. ) There is little likelihood that 
the lawmakers meant to narrow the concept, and to revert to a construction that 
would exalt the form above the substance, in fixing the scope of a transfer for 
the purposes of Part II. We do not ignore differences in precision of definition 
between the one part and the other. They can not obscure identities more 
fundamental and important. The tax upon estates, as it stood in 1924, was 
the outcome of a long process of evolution; it had been refined and perfected 
by decisions and amendments almost without number. The tax on gifts was 
something new. Even so, the concept of a transfer, so painfully developed 
in respect of taxes on estates, was not flung aside and scouted in laying this 
new burden upon transfers during life. Congress was aware that what was 
of the essence of a transfer had come to be identified more nearly with a change 
of economic benefits than with technicalities of title. The word had gained 
a new color, the result, no doubt in part, of repeated changes of the statutes, 
but a new color none the less. (Cf. Tou ne v. Eisner, 245 U. S. , 418, 425; tnt. 
Stevedoring Co. v. Haverty, 272 U. S. , 50; Gooch v. Oregon Short Lime Co. , 258 
U. S. , 22, 24; Hatoks v. Hami ll, 288 U. S. , 52. ) 

The respondent finds comfort in the provisions of section 802(d) of the Act 
of 1924, governing taxes on estates. ' He asks why such a provision should have 
been placed in Part I and nothing equivalent inserted in Part II, if powers 
for purposes of the one tax were to be treated in the same way as powers for 
the purposes of the other. Section 302(d) of the Act of 1924 is in part a 
reenactment of a section of the Revenue Acts of 1918 and 1021, though it has 
been changed in particulars. (40 Stat. , 1097, ch. 18, section 402(c); 42 Stat. , 
227, ch. 186, section 402(c). Cf. Reinccke v. Northern, Trust Co. , 278 U. S. , 
389 [T. D. 4261, C. B. VIII — 1, 305]. ) It is an outcoine of that process of 
development which has given us a rule for almost every imaginable contingency 
in the assessment of a tax under the provisions of Part I. No doubt the drafts- 
man of the statute would have done well if he had been equally explicit in the 
drafting of Part II. This is not to say that meaning has been lost because 
extraordinarv foresight would have served to make it clearer. Here as so 
often there is a choice between uncertainties. We must be content to choose 
the lesser. To lay the tax at once, vvhile the deed is subject to the power, 
is to lay it on a gift that may never become consummate in any real or beneficial 
sense. To lay it later on is to unite benefit vvith burden. We think the voice 
of Congress has ordained that this be done. 

Precedents are cited as opposed to our conclusion. We find none of them 
decisive. 

United States v. Eleld (255 U. S. , 257) holds that under the Revenue Act of 
1916 (89 Stat. , 777, ch. 463) the subject of a power created by another is not 
a part of the estate of the decedent to whom the power was comruitted. It 
does not hold that a revocable conveyance inter vivos is a perfected transfer 
by gift that will justify the immediate imposition of a tax upon the value. 
There was no such question in the ease. 

Jones v. Cli f ton (101 U. S. , 225) holds that a power of revocation in a deed 

of conveyance from a husband to his wife tloes not avail ivithout more to 
invalidate the transaction as one in fraud of cretlitors. A transfer within the 

meaning of a taxing Act mav nr may not be one within the statute of Elizabeth. 

& By section 302(d), the gross estate of a decedent is to be taken ns including the 

subject of any trust which he has created during life " where the enjoyment thereof 
was subpject at the date of his death to anv change through the exercise of a power, 

either by the decedent alone or in conjunction with any person, to alter, amend, or 
revoke, or where the decedent relinquished any such power in contemplation of death, 
except in case pf a bona fide sale for a fair consideration in money or money's worth. " 

gy sect(&&nn M2(h), the fore"oins subdivision (d) as well as many others, is declared 

tp «appiy tp the transfers, trPsgts, estates. interests, ri, „hts, powers, and rciinquishments 

pf ppwep'g ag severalty enumerated and described therein, whether made, created 
(attn, exercised or relinquished before or after the euactment of this zlct. ' 
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We are referred to cases in the State courts, from pennsylvania and New 
Jersey. In re Dolan's Estate (279 Pa. St. , 582); In re Hatps Estate (99 N J. 
Law 1). In neither did the court decide that a conveyance inter m~s was 
taxable as a present gift when the conveyance was subject to revocation at 
the pleasure of the grantor. No such statute was involved. In each the ruling 
was that upon the death of the grantor the subject of the conveyance was not 
taxable as part of his estate, and hence not taxable at all. The ruling might 
have been different if a choice had been necessary between taxing the convey- 
ance, or its subject, while the power was outstanding, and taxing it later on. 
New channels of thought cut themselves under the drive of a dilemma. 

A decision of the Court of Claims (I)feans v. United States, 69 C. Cls. , 539) 
upholds the contention of the Government that within the meaning of the Act 
of Congress the termination by a settlor of the power to revoke a trust is a 
transfer of the property and as such subject to taxation. 

The argument for the respondent if pressed to the limit of its logic would 
carry him even farther than he has claimed the right to go. If his position 
is sound that a power to revoke does not postpone for the purpose of taxation 
the consummation of the gift, then the income of these trusts is exempt from 
the tax as fully as the principal. What passed to the beneQciaries was the 
same in either case, an interest inchoate and contingent till rendered absolute 
and consummate through receipt or accrual before the act of revocation. Con- 
gress did not mean that recurring installments of the income, payable under a 
revocable conveyance which had been made by a settlor before the passage of 
this statute, should be exempt, when collected, from the burden of the tax. 

The judgment is reversed. 



SALES TAX RULINGS. 

TITLE IV. — MANUFACTURERS' EXCISE TAXES. (1932) 

SECTION 601. — EXCISE TAXES ON CERTAIN ARTICLES. 

LUBRICATING OILS. 

REGULATIoNs 44) ARTIcLE 11: Scope of tax. 

Sales tax-free under exemption certificate. 

XII-11-6071 
S. T. 647 

A. dvice is requested concerning the taxability, under section 
601(c)1 of the Revenue Act of 19M, of sales of lubricating oil upon 
the furnishing of an exemption certificate. 

The X Company is a manufacturer or producer of lubricating oil 
and is making sales of this oil to a customer taz-free under exemp- 
tion certificates showing a registration number issued by the collector 
of internal revenue. The company has reason to believe that this 
product which is sold ostensibly for further manufacture is not being 
used in the manner contemplated by the exemption certificate, and 
requests that the 13ureau advise the customer of his liability for the 
payment of the taxes imposed under section 601(c)1 of the Act. 

Where a customer shows a registration number as a manufacturer 
on his exemption certificate and the X Company has reason to be- 
lieve that the customer is erroneously using such exemption certifi- 
cate in making taz-free purchases, the company should immediately 
notify the collector of internal revenue who issued the registration 
number of the sale of such oil, with the name and address of such 
customer, in order that the customer may be properly advised with 
regard to his liability before a large amount of tax is incurred. 

In all cases where a manufacturer or producer makes taz-free sales 
of lubricating oil, he is required to use reasonable diligence to satisfy 
himself that a sale under the exemption certificate furnished him is 
warranted. Where a person fraudulently or through nusunder- 
standing buys lubricating oil taz-free under an ezemption certificate 
under circumstances where exemption is not warranted, such person 
is liable for the taz upon his sale or use. If the original vendor 
has knowledge that the oil purchased is not intended for further man- 
ufacture by the vendee, the former is liable for the tax and is not 
relieved of responsibility by tender from the vendee of an ezemption 
certificate. 

Where a vendee purchases oil taz-free, for the bona fide purpose 
of further manufacture into a taxable product, and finds that due 
to business conditions, or a change in his product, he is overstocked 
with the taz-free oil purchased for further manufacture, which he 

(379l 
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can not so use, he is then Permitted to resell it in the same form 
which he Purchased it. However, under such circumstances the re- 
sale of the oil by such a vendee does not subject the original vendor 
to any liability for tax on his sale, since, in such a case, the vendee 
is treated, under the provisions of section 620, as the manufacturer 
and becomes fully responsible for payment of tax unless the exempt 
character of the resale is established as provided in the regulations. 

On the other hand, the Bureau holds that the sale of oil for the 
sole purpose of resale by the vendee without further manufacture 
is subject to tax, even though the resale be for further manufacture. 

REGULATICNs 44& ARTIOLE 11: Scope of tax. XII — 11 — 6077 
r. D. 4862 

Tax on lubricating oils — Section 601(c), Revenue Act of 1932. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT& 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE, 

W'ashington& D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Revenue and Others Concerned: 

The last paragraph of article 11 of Regulations 44, approved June 
18, 1982& as amended by Treasury Decision 4889, approved July 16, 
1982 [C. B. XI — 2, 446]& is hereby amend. ed to read as follows: 

A person who renovates or re-refines used or waste lubricating oil by a 
method or process which removes the soluble oxidation products and produces 
an oil with substantially all the physical s. nd chemical characteristics of new 
lubricating oil, is a manufacturer or producer, and the tax attaches to the 
oil so produced when sold or used by him for lubrication. 

Devil& BURNET, 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

Approved March 8, 1988. 
OGOEN L. MILLS& 

Secretary of the Treasury. 

BREWER'S WORT, LIQUID MALT, MALT SIRUP, AND MALT 
EXTRACTS. 

REGULATIONS 44& ARTICLE 18: Scope of tax. 

Taxability of liquid malt. 

XII-9 — 6051 
S. T. 642 

Advice is requested whether the tax imposed by section 601(u)2 
of the Revenue Act of 1982 should be based upon the weight of 
solids which the products contain or upon the entire weight of the 
Bnished malts. 

In the case of liquid malt, malt sirup, and malt extract the tax 
attaches to the weight of the entire product and is not restricted 
to the percentage of solids which it contains. If a manufacturer 
produces liquid malt containing 15 per cent or more of solids by 
weight and packs it in 5-gallon cans, it will not be permissible to 
separate the solids from the liquid for tax purposes and pay the 
fax on the solids only. A tax of 8 cents per pound must be paid 
on the entire 5 gallons. 
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~G~-&~oNs 44, Airrrmz 14: Exempt sales. 
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XII — 18 — 61o8 
S. T. 668 

Taxability of malt simp when sold to a brewer. 

Advice is requested concerning the taxability of malt sirup when 
sold to a brewer licensed to produce cereal beverages having an 
alcoholic content of not more than 8. 9 per cent bv weight. 

Section 601(c)9 of the Revenue Act of 19M imposes a tax upon 
the manufacturer's sale of malt sirup, except when sold for certain 
uses, one of which is the production of cereal beverages. 

Beer and other beverages made of cereals, having an alcoholic con- 
tent of not more than 8. 2 per cent by weight, are cereal beverages 
within the meaning of section 601(c)2 of the Revenue Act of 198o. 
A, manufacturer of malt sirup may sell such sirup tax-free to a manu- 
facturer of cereal beverages provided he procures. prior to or at the 
time of sale, a certi6cate from the purchaser to the e8ect that such 
purchaser is a manufacturer of cereal beverages and will use the malt 
sirup in the manufacture of cereal beverages, as required by article 
14 of Regulations 44. 

SECTIOX 602. — TIRES AiXD IXXER TUBES. 

REG~TIOKs 46, Mrxmz 14: Ezchanges, etc. 

Taxability of tire replacements. 

XII — 10 — 6061 
S. T. 644 

Advice is requested concerning the tax imposed by section 602 of 
the Revenue Act of 19M as applied to the replacement of defective 
tires under a guaranty contract. 

The position taken by the Bureau with respect to the taz in- 
volved in several types of replacement transactions is indicated by 
the following answers: 

Question. Where a taxable article sold under warranty as to 
quality or service proves defective and is replaced without charge 
in accordance with the terms of the warranty& 

Answer. The replacement is not regarded as a sale and, accord- 
ingly, the taz will not attach. (See S. T. 618, C. B. XI — 2, 454. ) 

Question. Where a tazable article is sold under a warranty a. 
to quality or service and the manufacturer replaces it with a new 
article of the same type, model, and quality by the pavment of an 
additional amount, which, however, is less than the regular price of 
the second article i 

Answer. Under the circumstances recited the second article is 
deemed to be sold at a reduced price bv reason of the warranty af- 
fecting the sale of the erst article. If the taz involved is based 
upon the sale price, it should be computed upon the amount actuallv 
charged or paid for the new article. 

If the taz is based upon weight or volume it should be computed 
upon that proportion of the total ~eight or volume of the second 
article which the actual sale price bears to the regular sale price 
of the second article For example, if an automobi]e tire is guar 
anteed to run 20, 000 miles and after failing at lp, ppp miles is re 
placed by the manufacturer in consideration of the payment of one- 
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half of the regular purchase price of the new tire, the tax on the new 
tire should be computed on the basis of one-half. its weight. 

Question. %Where a taxable article is sold by the manufacturer and 
subsequent, to the expiration of any period of warranty, is returne3 
either to the original manufacturer or some other manufacturer and 
is accepted as part payment of the purchase price of either a similar 
article or some other article also subject to tax, the balance of the 
purchase price being paid in cash l 

Answer. The tax, if based on the sale price, should be computed 
on the actual price for which sold — that ps, the sum of the "trade-in 
allowance" plus the cash payment agreed on. If the tax is based 
on weight or volume, the tax should be based on the total weight 
or volume of the second article. 

REollLAvzoNs 46, AnvroLz 19: Scope of tax. XII-3-5993 
G. C. M. 11410 

Taxability of tires and tubes when leased under so-called mileage 
contracts. 

An opinion is requested concerning several questions which have 
arisen in connection with so-called mileage contracts between the X 
Rubber Co. and the Y Tire & Rubber Co. and bus companies. Under 
these contracts the rubber companies, as manufacturers, agree to fur- 
nish tires and tubes to operators of buses at a specified rate per mile. 
The manufacturer also agrees to service the tires and retains title 
thereto. The operator of the buses agrees, upon termination of the 
contract, unless a new contract is entered into, to purchase the tires 
on the basis of the manufacturer's price list, less the amount already 
paid under the mileage contract. In the ease of damage by accident, 
abuse, or fire the cost of repair is to be borne by the bus company. In 
the case of destruction by accident, abuse, or fire the bus company is 
to be charged at the manufacturer's list price, less mileage paid. 

Section 60' of Title IV, of the Revenue Act of 19M imposes a tax 
on tires and inner tubes sold by the manufacturer, producer, or 
importer. Section 618 of the Act provides that: 

For the purposes of this title, the lease of an article shall be considered the 
sale of such article. 

' The questions on which an opinion is requested are as follows: 
Question 1. Should these contracts be considered sales contracts or 

leases ~ 

Question 2. How should the tax be computed l 
Question 3. AWhat are the answers where a similar contract was 

entered into prior to May 1, 19M, and is still in force) 
Question 4. Should the tax fall upon the tire manufacturer or 

the lessee &, 
' 

The word "lease" is broad in its scope. Some of the definitions 
embodied in court decisions are as follows: 

A lease is nothing but a contract, and is governed by the same rules that 
other contracts are. (Hinedale v. Mc6'gne, 185 Ia. , 682, 118 N. W. , 478. ) 

A lease is a contract by which one person divests himself, and another takes 
the possession of, lands or chattels for a term, whether long or short. (Wood 
Landh 4 Ten. , section 208. ) 
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e word "lease" has a settled technical import. It imports u contract by 
w~ h one person, either natural or artificial, divests himself or itself of, and 
anoth«person takes possession of, lands or chattels for a term. (3Ioorsheod v. 
United Roil~ye Co. , 96 S. W. , 261, 272, 206 ylo. , 121. ) 

Other cases have defined a lease as a grant of the use and pos ession, 
in consideration of something to be rendered. (85 C. J. , 1140& citing~ 
Coney Island Co. v. 3folntyre-Pao:ton Co. , 200 Fed. , 901. ) 

It is necessary to the relation of landlord and tenant that a reversionary 
interest remain in the landlord, a conveyance of the landlord's entire term 
being an assignment rather than a lease. * * * although it hns been held 
that the conventional relationship of landlord and tenant msy arise under a 
conveyance in fee reserving to the grantor a perpetual rent with a right of 
reentry on default of payment. (65 C. J. , Bo2, section 5, citing Xavanaugh v. 
Cohoes Pomer, etc. , Corp. , 114 Misc. , 590, 187 X. Y. Supp. , 216. ) 

The word "lease" is, by common use, applied to certain kinds of 
contracts, some of which amount to a conditional sale and others to 
a bailment for use, under which goods are delivered by one person to 
another. (Cade allader v. 8'agnes (Pa. ), 7 Kulp, 46o, 466. ) 

These definitions support the view that tires delivered under the 
contracts in question are leased. It is evident that the possession of 
the equipment by the bus companies constitutes a bailment for use. 
The fact that the objects of the bailment, tires and tubes, are subject 
to exhaustion or consumption in use would make no difference in 
principle. There is little personal property which is not consumed 
or worn out by use during a long or short period. The fact that it 
will be necessary, under the contracts in the instart case, to supply 
new articles as the old ones wear out makes no difference in the 
application of the rule. It is still true that while the tires and tubes 
are in use they are held by the bus company under a bailment for use 
and that the nianufacturers of the tires and tubes retain title thereto. 

The bailments accomplished by the contracts in question are v ithin 
the purpose of the statute. The tax is primarilv on sales. Leases 
were also made taxable because of their similarity to sales. On page 
41 of Senate Report Xo. 39S, relative to the Revenue A. ct of 1924, it 
is said: 

Section 704(a): Since bailors frequently dispose of goods under a form of 
contract term'. d a "lease, " which in reality is a contract for a sale with pay- 
ment by installments, it hus been expressly provided that the tax herein levied 
applies to such transactions. 

Section 61S of the Revenue Act of 1932 provides that for the pur- 
poses of Title IV the lease of an article shall be con:idered to be the 
sale of such article. On page 44 of Senate Report Xo. 665, relating 
to that measure, it is stated that the foregoing section was retained 
in the law so that the tax could not be evaded by a lease contract 
which does not involve passage of tit'e. 

The transactions in the instant case mav also be viewecl as contraots 
for the sale of tires with payment by installments measured bv the 
mileage covered. By the contracts in question the parties get practi- 
cally the same results that sales would produce. The bus companv 

gets the use of the equipment and the nianufacturer receives a money 
compensation approximating, it may be assumecl, the sale price of the 

It is urgetl, as a, reason for holding that the contracts uncler which 

the tires are delivered are not leases, that ordinarily a lease covers 
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a specific property, whereas such contracts do not specify any par 
ticular Property. It is true that the Particular tires delivered are 
not specified in the contracts but they are nevertheless identified. It 
is the practice of manufacturers of tires to place serial numbers 
thereon. Identification of the tires Inust be necessary in order to 
execute the terms of the contracts. 

But even if the tires delivered were not identified, such circum- 
stance could not change the status of the articles otherwise existing 
as subjects of lease. It would still be true that, under agreement, 
articles belonging to one person had been delivered to another for 
the latter's use over a considerable period of time in consideration of 
payments passing from the bailee to the bailor. This seems sufiicient 
to constitute a lease. 

' It is the opinion of this ofiice that tires and tubes covered by the 
contracts are leased within the intent of the Revenue Act and are 
taxable. This answers the first question. The answers to the second 
and fourth questions are indicated by S. T, 496 (C. B. XI — 2, 455). 
It is stated therein: 

The tax on tires and tubes supplied under a mileage contract is incurred at 
the time when such tires and tubes are delivered by the tire manufacturer to 
his customer and should be computed on the full weight of such articles. 

The tax is on the manufacturer. The answers thus indicated by 
S. T. 496 are, in the opinion of this once, correct. 

The provision of section 625(a) of the Act, as amended, making 
the vendee, rather than the vendor, liable for the tax in certain con- 
tingencies, applies only where the contract made prior to May 1, 19M, 
neither permits nor prohibits addition of the tax to the amount to be 
paid under the contract. The contract form of the Y Tire & Rubber 
Co. specially provides on its face that any tax on the tires shall be 
assumed, paid, or reimbursed by the operating company. In the case 
of the X Rubber Co. the same result is achieved by a rider attached 
to the printed form. Under these conditions of the contracts section 
625(a) does not operate, and, therefore, the manufacturers are re- 
quired to pay the tax due to the collector. The matter of rejmburse- 
ment for the tax is one for adjustment between the parties. 

C. M. CILIRERT, 
General Coun8el, Bureau of Internal Revenue. 

REGULATIONS 46) ARTIGLE 19: Scope of tax. XII-11-6072 
S. T. 648 

Taxability of retreaded and rebuilt tires. 

. Advice is requested whether retreaded. and rebuilt tires are sub- 
ject to the tax imposed by section 602 of the Revenue Act of 1932. 

The X Company purchases used tires from which the old rubber, 
tread, and side walls (including the name) are bufFed ofF; the car- 
casses are then retreaded or rebuilt by the use of new and/or 
reclaimed rubber and sold under various trade names, marked "Re- 
treaded" on the side walls as a protection against any claim by the 
purchaser that they were sold as "new" tires. The old tires lose 
their id. entity in the process of retreading or rebuilding. Other used 
tires are retreated by merely resurfacing or replacing the actual tread 
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down to the tread line, the side walls showing the original name and 
tbe serial number not being disturbed. 

j The test of taxability where old material or material partly old 
anil Partly new is used In producing a tire suitable for use is whether 
the work done constitutes the manufacture of a tire or is merely a 
repair, job. If the former, the tax is legally due. If the latter, no 
tax is involved. It is held that where the identity of the old tire is 
lost in the process the manufacture of a taxable tire results. 

For example, where old tires are rebuilt from old carcasses by the 
. use of either raw or reclaimed rubber, to the extent that the tires so 
produced are not identifiable as the original tires, they are subject to 
tax when sold, on the basis of the full weight thereof, as provided 
bisection 602 of the Revenue Act of 1932. 

Where tires are retreaded or rebuilt to order for customers who 
retain title to the old tires or carcasses, the person retreading the 
tires is not subject to tax. 

The retreading of old tires by resurfacing or replacement of the 
actual tread down to the tread line, wit'hout altering the side walls 
or destroying the original identity, of the tire, does not constitute the 
manufacture of a taxable article~ 

REGULATIONS 46 ARTICLE 19: Scope of tax. 

Distinction between tires and imitations. 

XII — 17 — 6147 
S. T. 660 

Advice is requested relative to the taxability of imitations of 
tires under section 602 of the Revenue Act of 1932. 

The term "tire" is defined in Webster's New International Dic- 
tionary as "A hoop or band forming the tread of a vehicle wheel. " 
It is believed that this is the meaning which Congress intended by 
its use of the term. The term "vehicle" is defined as that in or on 
which any person or thing is or may be carried. In Stevenson v. 
Untted State8 Ezpre8s Co. (221 Pa. , 59, 70 Atl. , 275) the court held 
that wheeled or rolling chairs are vehicles. In Condemn v. Grigth 
(61 Ind. App. , 218, 111 N. E. , 816) the court held that "A ' vehicle ' 

is any carriage or conveyance used or capable of being used as a 
means of transportation on land 
LIt is held that a tire is a rubber hoop or band which fits or 

forms the tread for the wheel of any article which is capable of 
use as a means for transporting any person or burden, including 
molded tires as well as those made from rubber tiring. Small arti- 
cles, commonly referred to as toys, but which are so constructed that 
they may carry a child, are deemed to be vehicles, and tires therefor 
are taxable. l An example of such a vehicle is a toy dump truck, 2 

feet long and 10 inches high, upon which is mounted a seat so that 
a child may ride it. Examples of other vehicles are wheel chairs, 
tea tables, doll carriages, scooters, velocipedes, tricycles, baby walk- 

ers bassinets industrial trucks of either the push or motor-driven 
ns wheelbarrows and siniilar articles. T~r~s at 

any of these vehicles are taxable. However, the term 
~~ vehic]e ' does not include imitations of vehicles which by their 
construction or design are not suitable as a means of transportation. 

For example, miniature toys of cast iron, tin, mood) ol other mate- 
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rial which are pulled with a string by childr'en are not vehicles and 
tires therefor are not subjeot to tax. 

I Tires which may be used both on vehicles and on articles which 
are not vehicles are nevertheless subject to the tax, even though they 
have this dual users 

RzrULATIoxs 46, ARTrcLE 19: Scope of tax. XII-17-6148 
S. T. 661 

Taxability of tires made in part of rubber. 

Advice is requested concerning the taxability under section 602 of 
the Revenue Act of 1932 of tires made in part of rubber. 

The tax imposed by section 602 of the Revenue Act of 19M attaches 
to the manufacturer's sales or use, after the effective date of the Act, 
of completely manufactured tires made wholly or in part of . rubber, 
The tax on use attaches when such tires are placed upon the vehicle. 
Tires placed upon vehicles by the tire manufacturer prior to the ef- 
fective date of the Act are riot subject to the tax imposed by section 
602. Tires placed for the first time upon a vehicle by the tire manu- 
facturer after the effective date of the Act are subject to the tax re- 
gardless of the actual date of manufacture. 

I Tires which are constructed so that by inserting a wire into a length 
of rubber tiring the ends may be fastened together are not completely 
manufactured before assembly, nor do they become taxable untd 
the wire is inserted. The person who produces tires. by so combining . 
the wire and tiring is the manufacturer of the tire and is liable for 
the tax upon his sale or use thereof. ~, 

The wire used in the manner indicated becomes an integral and 
necessary part of the tire and, consequently, the weight thereof should. 
be included in computing the tax. In such a case if the wire were, 
removed the article would not be a tire but would become merely a 
length of rubber tiring which the Bureau holds is raw material and 
not subject to tax. 

The language of section 602 of the Revenue Act of 19M clearly war- 
rants the view that where wire is used in this type of tire both com- 
modities must be combined in computing the tax due. The tax is 
imposed upon "tires wholly or in part of rubber. " However, pro- 
vision is made in the statute for the exclusion of metal rims and rim 
bases. It was a matter of common knowledge at the time this legisla- 
tion was under consideration that pneumatic tires were almost in- 
variably made with wire cables imbedded in the bead of such tires, 
and if Congress had intended to exempt the weight of such wire cables 
or the wire used in solid tires language indicating that intention 
w uld have been adopted. 

Wire, as such, is not subject to the tax but, as already-indicatedy- 
where a piece of wire constitutes an integral part of a tire composed 
in part of rubber, the tax must be computed upon the total weight 
of the tire, including any such material as wire, staples, darts chps, 
or other material or fastening device which forms a part of the tire 
or is required for its use. Where the length of rubber tiring is merely 
cemented to the wheel or to a metal rim, the weight of such wheel or 
rim should not be included in computing the tax, due to the fact that' 
section 602 of the Revenue Act oi 19M expressly excludes from the 
tax metal rims or rim bases. 

I 
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SECTIONS 602 ~D 60G. — TIRES AND TL BES, 
AUTOMOBILES, ETC. 

REo~~oxs 46, Mn~s 19 ~in 66: Scope of tax. XII~5994 
S. T. 626 

Taxability of fire-fighting apparatus and equipment. 

Fire trucks and fire-fighting apparatus are not in themselves sub- 
ject to taz under the Revenue Act of 1982. However, the tires used 
thereon, as well as spark plugs, storage batteries, leaf springs, coils, 
timers& and tire chains, unless purchased direct from the manufactur- 
ers thereof by a State or its political subdivision, are not ezempt 
from taz. They are specifically taxed by sections 602 and 606(c) of 
the Revenue Act of 1932. 

SECTION 603. — TOILET PREPAR XTIONS, ETC. 

Rzc~rroNs 46, Aeter~ 4: Who is a manu- 
facturer or producer. 

XII — 9 — 6052 
G. C. iI. 11522 

An opinion is requested relative to v-ho should be regarded as 
the manufacturer within the meaning of the law imposing the tax 
on toilet preparations. 

The X Company makes retail sales of toilet preparations by mail, 
a majority of the articles handled by the company being actually 

roduced by the Y Company. The X Company does not have a set 
orm of carrying on its business with the Y Company. Ho~ever, its 

transactions with the Y Company may be generally classified as 
follows: 

1. In some cases the X Company provides the Y Company with 
containers. The X Company retains title to these containers and 
the Y Company packs the articles it manufactures in the containers 
for the X Company. No charge is made for the containers. 

2. In other cases the X. Company purchases material in bulk from 
the Y Company and then repacks the bulk material into smaller 
packages. 

3. In a third class of cases the X Company furnishes the Y Com- 
pany with ingredients for the finished material and/or with con- 
tainers for the packaging of the finished material. 

The Bureau has held heretofore that in each of these instances 
the X Company was the manufacturer of the tazable article and 
that, therefore, the tax should be computed on its sales. 

In holding the X Company to be the manufacturer under the 
first class of cases, particular stress was laid on that portion of section 
6] 9 o f the Revenue Act of 1932 which provides: 

(a) In determining, for the purpose of this title, the price for which an 
uric]e is soid, there shall be included any charge for coverings and containers 

of ~~tcg~r suture ' * . [Itaucs supplied. ] 

Predicated on the presumption that the furnishing of containers 

is the furnishing of material to be used in the manufacture of a 
tazab]e article, and further relying on the above-quoted language 

of section G19, which in e8ect provides that in determining the sales 

price there shall be included any charge for containers of whatever 
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nature, it was concluded that the X Company should be regarded 
the manufacturer. Upon further consideration it is not now be- 

lieved that section 619 in any way affects the general issue of "who is 
the manufacturer. " The furnishing of a glass jar in which th5 
manufacturer of a taxable article places such article is in no way 
related to the furnishing of one of the component materials used 

the manufacture or production of the taxable article. While 
section 619 does provide that in determining the sales price there 
shall be included "any chur ge for the contat'ness, " the situation pre- 

4ented in the instant case is not one where a charge is made for the 
ontainers. That portion of section 619 referred to was placed in the 

law for the purpose of preventing a manufacturer from billing the 
' taxable article and the containers separately and computing the tax 
upon the basis of the selling price of the article alone. 

Accordingly, this once is of the opinion that, under the circum- 
stances stated in the first class of cases mentioned, the Y Company is 
the manufacturer and not the X Company, which merely furnished 
the containers in which the Y Company placed the taxable article. 

With reference to the second class of cases, the Bureau, as stated 
' above, took the position that where the X. Company purchases 
material in bulk from the Y Company and repacks the bulk material 
into smaller packages, the X Company is the manufacturer. Article 
II of Regulations 44, issued under the Revenue Act of 1917, contains 
the following language: 

A "manufacturer" is a person who prepares an article in Qual 
marketable form and sells or markets it. If goods partly manufactured by one 
person are further manufactured by another before being marketed to con- 
sumers for use, the latter is the manufacturer for the purpose of the tax. 
This applies, for example, to bulk goods that require to be bottled or otherwise 
prepared in order to put them into salable condition. 

Article 5 of Regulations M, under the Revenue Act of 1918, 
repudiated that portion of Article II of Regulations 44, hereinbefore 
quoted, and provided in substance that if "A" manufactured a 
beverage and sold it to "B "in a form suitable for sale as a beverage, 
without further process of manufacture, and "B" bottled the bev- 
erage prior to its resale, the taxable sale was the one made by "A. " 
This example appears to be practically identical with the class of 
cases now being considered. Under this provision, where the Y Com- 
pany sells a toilet preparation complete as to its component parts 
and ready to be used as a toilet preparation within the meaning of 
article 5 of Regulations 52 of the Revenue Xct of 1918, the taxable 
transaction is the sale by the Y Company. 

Neither the definition of the manufacturer contained in article 7 
of Regulations 47, 1919 edition, nor the definition contained in article 
7 of Regulations 47, revised December 1920, in any way invalidates 
the statement contained in article 5 of kegulations 59 of the Revenue 
Act of 1918. Article 7 of Regulations 47, revised in 1990, contains 
the following general definition: 

A manufacturer is generally a person who (I) actuallv makes a taxable 
article, or (2) by changes in the form of an article produces a taxable article, 
or (3) by the combination of two or more articles produces a taxable 
article. 

Article 7 of Regulations 47, revised Decembery 1991~ article 7 of' 
Regulations 47, revised August, 1%4, article 6 of Regulations 47, 
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r u«d March, 19% and article 6 of Regulations 47, revised October, 18, contain a similar statement. 
rticle 4 of Regulations 46, relating to the manufacturers' excise 

taxes under the Revenue Act of 1939, provides: 
As used in the Act, the term "producer" includes a person who produces 

a taxable article by processing, manipulating, or changing the form of an 
. ar«ie or produces a taxable article by combining or assembling two or 
more articles. 

Under certain circumstances, as where a person manufactures or produces 
a taxable article for a person who furnishes materials and retains title 
thereto, the person for whom the taxable article is manufactured or produced, 
and not the person who actually manufactures or produces it, will be 
considered the manufacturer. 

A manufacturer who sells a taxable article in a irnochdown condition, but 
complete as to all component parts, shall be liable for the tax under Title IV 
and not the person who buys and assembles a taxable article from such 
component parts. 

Fr'om the foregoing it appears that the only justification for 
holding. that the X Company is a manufacturer where it purchases 
bulk material complete as to its component parts and repackages 
the same is Article II of Regulations '44, supra, and section 619 of 
the Revenue Act of 19M. Subsequent to the promulgation of 
Regulations 44 under the Revenue Act of 1917, the Treasury 
Department has issued. eight separate regulations, each containinp 
a definition or definitions of "who is the manufacturer or producer. ' 

Beginning in article 7 of Regulations 47, revised in 1990, the Bureau 
has generally defined a manufacturer to be a person who actually 
makes a taxable article, or by changes in the form of the article 
produces a taxable article, or by the combination of two or more 
articles produces a taxable article. In the second class of cases g under consideration, the X Company does not manufacture a tax- 
able article, change the form so as to produce a taxable article, or 
combine two articles into a taxable article. A. s hereinbefore pointed g' 

„&+~3 out section 619 deals merely with computation of the sales price 
and can lend no weight in deciding who is the manufacturer. 

In view of the foregoing, it is the opinior. of this office that the 
purchase of bulk material b~y the X Company and the repackaging 
and. 'sale thereof by it does not constitute the further manufacture 
of a taxable article by the X Company. 

In the third class ofycases the X Company furnishes the Y Company ~ 
with ingredients going into the finished material and with containers 
for the packaging of the finished material. . Here the X Company 
should be considered the manufacturer. This conclusion is basedg 
on the view that the person who furnishes the ingredients, which I 

are a component part of the taxable article, to the physical manu- 
facturer actually controls the manufacturing process. However, a 
container is not a component part of the taxable article and, as here-~ 
"inbefore pointed out, the mere furnishing of containers by the X 
Company would not make that company liable for the manufacturers' 
excise tax. 

All previous rulings, in so far as inconsistent with the foregoing P 
', opinion, are hereby revoked. 

C M CHAREST) 
General Counsel, Bureau of Internal Revenue. 
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REG~TIONs 46) ARTIcLE 22: Scope of tax. XII-18-6101 
S. T. 655 

Tests of taxability of articles having dual uses. 

The question presented. concerns the tests of taxability under sec- 
tion 603 of the Revenue Act of 1982 of two products sold under the 
trade names of "X" and "Y. " 

The product "X" is admittedly taxable under section 608 of the 
Act, being advertised and held out for specific use as a mouth wash 
and also for general use as a toilet preparation after shaving, as a 
remedy for loose dandrufi, as a gargle, and as a deodorant. It Is con- 
tended that the chief use of "X" is as a mouth wash. The question 
presented is whether it should be taxable under the statute at the 5 
per cent rate as a mouth wash or at the 10 per cent rate as a toilet 
preparation. 

Section 608 of the Revenue Act of 1982 imposes a tax of 10 per 
cent on the price for which the manufacturer, producer, or importer 
sells certain enumerated articles and any similar substances, articles, 
or preparations by whatever name known or distinguished, "which 
are used or applied or intended to be used or applied for toilet pur- 
poses, " except, that the rate of tax is 5 per cent in the case of tooth 
and mouth washes, dentifrices, tooth pastes, and toilet soaps. 

In deciding whether certain imported articles were dutiable under 
the tarifF laws which imposed duties according to the use of an article 
the courts have taken the position that where an article is subject 
to more than one classification and difFerent tariff rates are applicable 
to the diferent classifications, the chief use is the criterion of its 
classification. (See cVagone v. Wiederer, 159 U. S. , 555; Hartranft 
v. Langfeld, 125 U. S. . 128; Robertson v. Edelhoff', 182 U. S. , 614; 
Walker v. Seeberger, 149 U. S. , 541; Hartranft v. 3feyer, 149 U. S. , 
544; and Smith v. U. S. (C. C. A. Second Circuit), 98 Fed. , 194). 

In the last-named case the article under consideration was called 
"crocus, " used chiefiy as a polishing powder but to some extent as a 
painter's color. Painter's colors were dutiable and polishing pow- 
ders were not. It was contended on behalf of the importer that the 
"chief use" rule was applicable and that the article was not dutiable 
if the rule applied. The court held the article dutiable as painter' s 
colors, saying in part: 

If the importations were not capable of use as colors, they would not be 
dutiable ~ * ~ because they would not have been colors in fact. But 
because they were adapted also for some other use, though that were the pre- 
dominant use, they were none the less colors. The test of predominant use is 
only resorted to in those cases where it is necessary to find the proper loca- 
tion of a dutiable article which falls within two or more classifications, 
either of which, standing alone, would adequately describe it, and in those 
cases in which an article is enumerated by reference to its use. Thus, if a duty 
were imposed by the Act upon "polishing powder, " and another upon "colors, " 
and there were no other provisions indicative of the legislative intent, the im- 
portstions now in controversy would be described by both, and it would be 
appropriate to resort to that test; and, because the predominant use of crocus 
is as a polishing powder, it would be more appropriately located for duty 
under that provision. 

The tax imposed by section 608 is applicable generally to toilet 
preparations and specifically to mouth washes at the rates of 10 per 
cent and 5 per cent, respectively, the test of taxability under that 
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ection being the use or intended use of a product. Where an cx. ise 
'mposed according to the use of the article. as under . =ection 

3~ t"e principles enunciated in the customs cases cited mav be con- 
sidered as controlling. if there be no other laws or extraneous facts 

anting a disregard of tho e principles. The product "X ' 
must, therefore, be classified according to its chief use in order to 
determine the rate of tax applicable. If its chief use is as a mouth 
wash, the product will be subject to tax at the 5 per cent rate, but if 
the chief use is for other toilet purposes, tax at the 10 per cent rate 
is applicable. The burden of establishing the chief use of an article, 
preparation, or substance falls upon the manufacturer, producer, 
or importer, where it mar be taxable under one of t'ai. o or more 
provisions in the law. 

The second product under consideration, referred to as "Y. - is 
advertised and held out for a number of uses more or less of a 
medicinal nature. It is also held out for such toilet purposes as 
being suitable for use after shaving and for tired feet. It is alleged 
that the chief use of "Y" is as a medicine and that it is. therefore, 
not taxable. However, it is also advertised, held out. used. and in- 
tended to be used for toilet purposes. It has a v;ide medicinal use 
but is also used as a toilet preparation within the meaning of 
section 608. Under this dual use, the question arises as to whether 
the medicinal or the toilet use should govern in determining its 
classification. 

Referring again to the doctrine of chief use as applied bv the 
courts in construing tarifF laws, the cases of Smith v. U. S. , supra, 
and Dodge ck Olcott v. U. S. (180 Fed. , 694) support the view that 
if an article comes under a general class enumerated in the tarifF 
A. ct as dutiable according to its use, the dutv will be imposed, even y 
though the use under the classiflcation is minor and the predominant 
or chief use would place it on the free list. The Dodge case arose 
under a tariff' Act which imposed a duty on "medicinal prepara- 
tions. " In that case the court used the following language: 

It is very true that by far the largest use of these articles is not 
for such medicinal purposes. It is true that in manv decision: the rule has been 
followed that an article is to be classified for duty according to its predominant 
use. In all those cases, however, so far as I recollect them and so far as they 
have been cited here, the question arose upon an apparent double enumeration 
of an article in the tariff, as to where it should be placed, and that question 
was determined by the predominant use. 

The court, after reviewing the identical cases relied on bv the 
taxpayer in this case relative to chief use, then continued: 

I do not find in these decisions authoritv for the proposition that 
where an article is enumerated, either specially or generally, only once in the 
enumerating paragraphs of the tariff. it is to be held to be a nonenumerated 
article simply because it is used comparatively little for the purposes described 
in the enumerating clause 

It is evident froni the customs decisions cited above that the 
u chic f use ' rule is applied bv the courts onlv in cases where the 
rate o f dutv is to be determined in connection with an article de- 

scribed in two or more clas:ifications in the tariff law and is not 

appi ed in determimng whether an article is or 4 not subject to 
tarifF duty. 

4 is i ' — 83 — 2Q 
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The rule so established under those customs cases is applicable to 
questions of the same character arising under the revenue laws in all 
cases in which use is the test of taxability. In this connection article 
22 of Regulations 46, relating to the tax imposed by section 603 of 
the Revenue Act of 1932, provides in part: 

The fact that any particular product, preparation, or substance 
coming within the scope of the Act may have, or be held out to have, a medic- 
inal, stimulating, remedial, or curative value does not exempt it from the tax, 
if it is commonly used as an adjunct to the toilet or for toilet purposes. 

Even though the product "Y" has a primary use as a medicine, 
the fact that it is also held out and used, or intended to be used, for 
toilet purposes, even in a minor degree, warrants the conclusion that 
it is also a toilet preparation within the meaning of the law. Con- 
sequently, it is subject to the tax imposed by section 603 of the Rev- 
enue Act of 1932 at the rate of 10 per cent of the price for which sold 
by the manufacturer, producer, or importer. 

SECTION 604. — FURS. 

REGULATIONS 46) ARTICLE 24: Scope of tax. XII — 5 — 6014 
T. D. 4361 

Tax on furs — Section 604 of the Revenue Act of 1932. — Article 24 
of Regulations 46 amended. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT) 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE) 

IFashington, D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Bet)enne and Others Concerned: 

Article 24 of Regulations 46, approved June 18, 1932) is hereby 
amended to read as follows: 

Anr. 24. Scope of tax. — The tax is imposed upon the sale by the manufacturer 
of (I) a. rticles made of fur on the hide or pelt and (2) articles of which fur 
on the hide or pelt is the component material of chief value. 

The tax is not confined to the sale of articles of fur used as wearing apparel 
but also attaches to articles susceptible of other uses, such as rugs, robes, etc. 
Raw fur is not subject to the tax. 

The tax attaches to the sale by the manufacturer of any article if such article 
is made of fur on the hide or pelt, or if the component material of chief value 
of such article is fur on the hide or pelt. To determine whether fur is the 
component material of chief value, the respective values of the various mate- 
rials, including the fur, should be compared. The comparison should be made 
immediately prior to the assembling of the materials after they have been 
completely prepared and nothing remains to be done to make the completed 
article except assembling the component parts. Labor charges for assembling 
the fur or other materials shall not be taken into consideration in determining 
the value of the fur or other materials. If the fur is not exceeded in value by 
any other single material, the fur is considered the component material of chief 
value and the sale price of the completed article is subject to the tax. 

In the case of fur-lined gloves, the value of the fur lining at the time it is 
ready for assembly with a leather shell or other outer casing, shall be com- 
pared with the value of such leather shell or outer casing immediately prior to 
assembly with the fur lining. The tax will attach to the sale of the completed 
glove if it is found that the value of the fur lining exceeds the value of the 
leather shell or casing immediately prior to assembly. 
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collars, fur cuffs, fur trimmings, fur linings for gloves and similar 
completed articles of fur are taxable when sold by the manufacturer thereof 
even th. ugh to be incorporated into other articks of which fur is not the 

material of chief value. (For credit provisions see articles 26 
and 71. ) 

D~vm B~w~, 
Commusioner of Interruzl Revenue. 

Approved January 25, 1933. 
OonEN L. MrLLs, 

Secreta~ of the Trea8ury. 

RzutlEATroxs 46, AzTxoLE 25: Repairs. XII-8-6040 
S. T. 689 

Taxability of fur used in repair work. 

. Where new fur is used in repair work, the sale price of the new 
fur so used is subject to the tax imposed by section 604 of the Reve- 
nue. Act of 1982. 

The price paid for the repair job will be presumed to be the price 
for which the fur is sold unless the price of the fur is billed sepa- 
rately from the charges for labor and other materials. Where the 
price attributable to the new fur is properly invoiced on the cus- 
tomer's bill as well as on the repairer's records and books of account 
as a separate item the tax attaches to the sale price of the new fur 
only. 

For the purpose of ascertaining whether fur used in repair work 
is taxable, new fur is deemed to be that which is not a part of the 

arment repaired nor fur furnished by the owner of the garment 
ut has reference to any fur supplied bv the repairer irrespective of 

whether previously used in another garment or purchased unused 
from a manufacturer. 

SECTIOX 60o. — JE'A ELRY, ETC. 

RE~TroNs 46, AzTtctE 28: Scope of tax. 

Articles made of semiprecious stones. 

XII — 8 — 6041 
S. T. 640 

Advice is requested concerning the taxability, under section 605 
of the Revenue Act of 1932, of ash trars and similar articles made 
of semiprecious stones. 

The tax attaches to all precious or semiprecious stones, whether 
real or imitation, cut or uncut, whether drilled, mounted, matched, or 
carved, and regardless of whether the articles produced are classi- 
fiabl as articles of jewelry. 

Therefore, ash travs and similar articles made of emiprecious 
nes are subject to the tax when sold by the manufacturer= pro- 

ducers, or importers thereof for &3 or more. 
The tax attaches to all sales of such articles made of semiprecious 

stones or imitations thereof, regardless of whether they are subject 
to duty under the customs laws. 
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XII — 14-6116 
G. C. M. 11660 

REGULATIQNs 46i ARTICLE 31: Articles other 
than jewelry, made of, or oi'namented, 
mounted, or fitted with& precious metals 
or imitations thereof. or ivory. 

Taxability of articles plated with precious metal. 

An opinion is requested whether articles within the scope of 
section 605 of the Revenue Act of 1982 are subject to the tax imposed 
thereunder when ornamented, mounted, or fitte with precious metals 
or imitations thereof by the electrolytic and other plating processes. 

Article 81 of Regulations 46 provides, in part, as follows: 
The term "precious metals" includes platinum, gold, or silver, and other 

metals of similar or greater value. The term "imitations thereof" includes 
platin s (except in the case of silver-plated ware) and alloys of such metals. 
In order that an article may be subject to the tax by reason of its ornamenta- 
tiouwith precious metal, etc. , such ornamentatiou must be suhstantialf for 
example, glassware, china, pottery, and like articles would be subject to the 
tax if gold or silver is used in their ornamentation as a filigree, but the 
mere gilding of such articles or their decoration by means of gold leaf or 
silver leaf ivould not bring them within the taxable class. Picture frames 
and books are not subject to the tax merely by reason of adornment with 
gilt or gold leaf or silver leaf. [Italics supplied. ] 

The provision that the ornamentation must be substantial can not 
be construed to mean that plated articles, other than silver-plated 
ware, will be exempt from tax. The use of the word "substantial" 
is intended to exclude from the taxing provisions articles having a 
slight ornamentation, such as the gilded articles enumerated in the 
regulations. The ornamentation upon such articles is not plating. 
Gold leaf and silver leaf are in the nature of gold paint. Articles so 
treated may be said to be "gilded" rather than "plated. " It will be 
noted that if an article is actually ornamented with precious metals, 
such as gold filigree or any other precious metal, it nevertheless 
will be subject to tax if the article itself is within the scope of 
the law. 

For convenience gold only is referred to, but what is here said 
applies equally to platings of all precious metals, except silver- 
plated ware. The Bureau of. Standards advises that gold is usually 
placed upon articles by three difl'erent processes known as (1) the 
cyanide gold bath, (2) the cyanide gold bath with an electric 
current passed through, known as electroplating, and. (8) welding 
or soldering. 

These processes are referred to by various terms, but the fact 
that coatings of precious metal may sometimes be called a gold dip, 
gold Hash, or gold wash does not exclude them from classificatio 
as platings. The technical terms are merely descriptive of the 
process of plating. Welded or soldered articles usually have more 

precious metal upon them than articles treated by the other plating 
processes, but neither the law nor the regulations make a distinction 
as to the thickness of plating required to produce an article which 

is an imitation of precious metal. 
For these reasons, it is the opinion of this oflice thatiall articles 

plated with precious metal (other than silver-plated ware), irre- 

spective of the thickness of. the plating, are taxable when sold by the 

manufacturer, producer, or importer for $8 or more. , 

C. M. CH&REsT& 

generoj counsel, Bureau of Internal Revenue. 
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«~Trois 46, Ajrrrmx 88: Opera glasses. 
lorgnettes, marine glasses, Geld glasses, 
and binoculars. 

[$605, Regs. 46, Art. 3S. 

]4-6117 
S. T. 657 

Taxabilitx of telescopes. 

Advice is requested whether telescopes are taxable under section 
605 of the Revenue Act of 19M. 

Section 605 of the Revenue Act of 19M imposes a taz on opera 
glasses, lorgnettes, marine glasses. Geld glasses, and binoculars when 
sold by the manufacturer, producer, or importer thereof for +8 or 
move. 

Portable telescopes come within the cla=ses of' article:- specified in 
the law and are, therefore, subject to the taz when sold by the manu- 
facturer, producer, or importer thereof for +8 or more. However, 
telescopes, which by reason of their size or weight are ordinarily 
mounted upon tripods or other bases, are not subject to the tax 
imposed by section 605. 

Rzu~vroNs 46, AnrzcLx 85: Rate of tax. 
(Also Section 619(b), Regulations 46, Article 15. ) 

XI — 21 — 6194 
S. T. 672 

Fair market price of school class rings and pins. 

A. dvice is requested concerning the fair market price of school 
class rings and pins under section 619 of the Revenue Act of 1982, 
to be used in determining liability for taz under section 605 of that 
Act. 

After careful consideration of the data submitted, including the 
results of a field investigation, the Bureau has determined that 67 
per cent of the retail sales price of such school class ring. = and pins 
represents the fair market price thereof under section 619 for the 

urpose of computing the taz under section 605 of the Revenue 
ct of 19M. except as otherwise hereinafter indicated. 
The foregoing ruling is to be applied only in cases (1) where the 

manufacturer, producer, or importer of school class rings and pins 
sells such articles onlv at retail and where no sales of the same or sim- 
ilar articles are made bv other manufacturers. producers. or iniporters 
at wholesale (or through jobbers or retail dealer= ): and (2) ~here, 
under (1) above, the total amount of materials and supplies. direct 
labor, overhead, and such portions of the selling and administrative 
ezpenses as are ordinarily applicable to sale=- at wholesale, plus 
a reasonable profit thereon, is less than 67 pcr cent of the retail sales 
price of such articles. 

Where a manufacturer of class rings and pins sells such articles 
at wholesale, as well as at retail. the taxable price of the respective 
articles sold at wholesale will be the actual price for which sold, 
whereas, with respect to the sale of such articles at retail, the tazable 
price will be the price for which the same or sunilar articles are 
ordinarily sold bv him in the smallest wholesale lots ( which 
price is usually the highest wholesale price obtained ' 

bp such 
manufacturer). 

Where a manufacturer, producer or importer has n 1 f 
such articles at wholesale and similar articles are not sold at whole- 
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sale by other manufacturers, producers, or importers thereof. , and. 
the total amount of materials and supplies, direct labor, overhead, 
and such portions of the selling and administrative expenses as are 
applicable to sales at wholesale, plus a reasonable profit thereon, 
exceeds 67 per cent of the retail sales price, then such manufacturer, 
producer, or importer must compute the tax on the total of such 
items and not on the basis of 67 per cent of such retail sales price. 

Where the manufacturer's fair market price so determined is less 
than $8, no tax will attach under section 605 of the Revenue Act 
of 1932. t 

SECTION 606. — A UTOMOBILES, ETC. 

REGULATIONS 46, ARTICLE 41: Definition of 
parts or accessories. 

XII-16-6138 
S. T. 659 

Automobile parts and accessories distinguished from commer- 
cial commodities and raw materials. 

Advice is requested concerning the taxability of certain articles 
under section 606 of the Revenue Act of 19M as parts or accessories. 

Article 41 of Regulations 46 provides in part as follows: 
The term "parts or accessories" for an automobile truck or other auto- 

mobile chassis or body, or motor cycle, includes (e) any article the primary 
use of which is to improve, repair, replace, or serve as a component part of 
such vehicle or article, (b) any article designed to be attached to or used 
in connection with such vehicle or article to add to its utility or ornamentation, 
or (c) any article the primary use of which is in connection with such vehicle 
or article whether or not essential to its operation or use. 

The major parts of an automobile chassis, such as the frame, en- 
gine, wheels; axles, springs, transmission, steering gear, and electrical 
units, are primarily designed and adapted for use on automobiles, 
and are actually so used. The major parts of an automobile chassis, 
when sold by the manufacturer, producer, or importer, are, therefore, 
clearly taxable under the law and regulations. Likewise, major 
body parts arc taxable. The regulations make no distinction be- 
tween parts and accessories and any statement made relative to 
parts is deemed to apply equally to accessories. In the case of the 

:Universal Battery 0'o. et al. v. United States (281 U. S. , 580, Ct. D. 
220, C. B. IX — 2, 422) the Supreme Court had occasion to decide the 
taxability of a part of an automobile part. In its decision the court 
used the following language: 

the articles sold were gears, flexible shafts and flexible housings, 
all being replacement parts for speedometers used on motor vehicles. It is con- 
ceded that speedometers are accessories; but it is insisted that parts of a 
speedometer can not be such. Ave think they can. The finding is that these 
parts were specially designed, manufactured and sold for use on automobiles 
and are not adapted to any other purpose or use. It is not questioned that 
when sold they had reached such a stage of manufacture that they were 
adapted for ready replacement and use; so it is not as if the process of manu- 
facture were not complete. A speedometer consists of distinct and separate 
parts, and we perceive no reason why one or more of these when manufactured 
and sold for the purpose shown by the finding should not take the same classi- 
fication as speedometers. 

The conclusion reached by the court'with respect to speedometers 
and parts thereof applies with equal force to parts or accessories for 
engines, axles, steering gears, etc. , used on automobiles. All such 
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articles are, therefore, taxable. However, this rule does not apply to 
artie«s which are npt primarily either parts or accessories but are 
general commercial commodities or raw materials. 

T"e term "commercial commodities" includes such articles as ball 
an«»ler bearings, bolts (except shackle and king bolts) nuts, 
washe») screws, nails, tacks, rivets pins, studs, cotters, pipe littings 

plugs, tees, elis, and elbows, drain cocks, grease cups, oilers, etc. 
The term "raw material" includes such articles as cloth, leather, 

matting, linoleum, and similar articles sold by the yard; also mate- 
rials sold in rolls or by the foot, such as brake lining, antisqueak, 
tape, binding, wires, cables, tubing (both metal and rubber), pack- 
ing, conduits, etc. 

The foregoing enumeration of commercial commodities and raw 
material is given merely for the purpose of illustration and is not 
intended to be exhaustive. ' 

SECTION 607. — RADIO RECEIVING SETS, ETC. 

REGULATIQNs 46) ARTIGLE 44: Scope of tax. XII — 9 — 6053 
S. T. 643 

Taxability of automobile radio receiving sets. 

Advice is requested whether automobile radio sets sold by a manu- 
facturer are subject to the tax imposed by section 606 or by section 
607 of the Revenue Act of 1932 when sold to an automobile manu- 
facturer or to a dealer. 

Automobile radio sets specially designed and primarily adapted 
for use in automobiles are considered automobile accessories within 
the meaning of section 606(c) of the Revenue Act of 1932 and are 
taxable, when sold by the manufacturer, at the rate of 2 per cent 
under that section, instead of at the rate of 5 per cent under section 
607, imposing a tax on certain component parts of radio receiving 
sets. 

Under section 606(c) of the Act such radio receiving sets may be 
sold free of tax to a manufacturer of automobiles, who becomes 
liable for the tax in the same manner as the manufacturer if the 
sets are resold by him otherwise than on or in connection with, or 
with the sale of, taxable automobiles. 

In view of the provisions of section 620 of' the Revenue Act of 1932, 
a manufacturer or assembler of such automobile radio sets may pur- 
chase taxable radio chassis, cabinets, tubes, reproducing units, or 
power packs tax free from the manufacturer thereof, for use as 
parts of such sets only, provided he furnishes with his purchase 
order an exemption certificate, in the form prescribed in article 7 
of Regulations 46 of the Revenue Act of 1932, to the efi'ect that such 

- articles are purchased for use as material in the manufacture or pro- 
duction of an article by the purchaser which vill be taxable under 
Tit]e IV or sold free of tax by virtue of section 620 of the Revenue 
Act pf ]932. If. radio chassis, cabinets, tubes, reproducing units) p 

ower packs purchased tax free under such a certificate are resold 
bp. the vendee otherwise than as parts of radio receiving sets spe- 
cially designed and primarily adapted for use in autoinobiles) such 

resale is taxable under section 607 as if made by the manufacturer 
pi producer. 
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REGvLATIONs 46, AIITICLE 44: Scope of tax. XII — 11 — 6073 
S. T. 649 

Taxability of radio receiving sets suitable i' or receiving code 
messages only. 

Advice is requested concerning the taxability, under section 607 
of the Revenue Act of 19M, of radio receiving sets manufactured 
by the X Company, which are suitable for receiving by code only. 

The tax imposed by section 607 of the Revenue Act of 1932 
attaches to the sale by the manufacturer of all chassis, cabinets, 
tubes, reproducing units, and power packs suitable for use in con- 
nection with or as part of radio receiving sets or combination radio 
and phonograph sets. 

Article 44 of Regulations 46, relating in part to the tax imposed 
under section 607, provides that the tax attaches to the sale by the 
manufacturer of the articles enumerated in section 607 if such articles 
are suitable for use in connection with or as part of a radio receiv- 
ing set, regardless of the actual use of such articles. 

It does not appear from a review of the legislative history of 
the section that there may be attributed to Congress an intent to 
distinguish the component parts of radio receiving sets designed for 
the home reception of broadcast programs from the component parts 
of. radio receiving sets designed solely for the reception of code 
messages. If Congress had intended to have the tax apply only 
in the case of radio receiving sets designed for home use it must 
be presumed that the proper language to express this intention would 
have been used. For example, in section 608 of the Revenue Act 
of 1932, relating to the tax on mechanical refrigerators, it is specifi- 
cally provided that the tax shall be applicable to "household type" 
refrigerators, although component parts suitable for use in house- 
hold type refrigerators may be sold tax-free to manufacturers of 
anny type of refrigerators or refrigerating or cooling apparatus. 

I. It is held that the tax imposed by section 607 of the Revenue Act 
of 1932 is applicable to the articles specified therein, even though 
such articles are actually used in the assembly of radio receiving 
sets designed solely for the. reception of code messages. l~ 

REGvLATIGNs 46, ARTIGLE 45: Radio apparatus. XII~6003 
S. T. 629 

Sales of radio components under exemption certificates. Defini- 
tion of chassis, reproducing units, and power packs. 

Advice is requested whether sales of radio components may be made 
under exemption certificates and also as to the definition of chassis, 
reproducing units, and power packs. 

Section 607 of the Revenue Act of 1932 imposes a tax, not on 
radio receiving sets, but on chassis, cabinets, tubes, reproducing 
units, power packs, and phonograph mechanisms suitable for use in 
connection with or as part of radio receiving sets, or combination 
radio and phonograph sets, including in each case parts or acces- 
solies sold therewith. 

, 
'A radio cabinet is an article subject to tax as such and may not 

be sold under an exemption certificate at any time, since it can not 
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be used as a component part of anv other article taxable under 
section 60~ or under any other =. ection of the Revenue kct of 1" , &' . 

The mere insertion of a shelf in a completed cabinet or the cutting 
«holes to fit the dials and controls of a radio chassis is not a manu- 
facturing process, and the fact that the cabinet will be =o treated 
wijl not permit the purchase of a cabinet under an exemption certif- 
icate. 

The term "chassis" includes all types of radio receiving appara- 
tus. A tuning unit, or a tuning unit and amplifier, mav be a chassis. 
Ordinarily the combination of tuning unit, amplifier. and power pack 
is considered a chassis, but in some instances a chassis include=- all of 
the parts of a radio receiving set except the cabinet. 

The term "reproducing units" includes all apparatus for the am- 
pliflcation or reproduction of sound suitable for use as part of, or 
with, radio receiving sets or combination radio and phonograph sets. 
A. loud speaker is a reproducing unit. An amplifier is also a repro- 
ducing unit. Anv assembly of which a loud speaker or an amplifier 
is the major component part is a reproducing unit in its entirety and 
the entire sale price is subject to the tax in question. 

The term "power packs" include=- all devices which are suitable 
for converting ordinary commercial or dome. -tie voltage into elec- 
tric current suitable for operating radio receiving sets or combina- 
tion radio and phonograph sets. For example, a combination A E-. B 
eliminator is a power pack. 

Rzu~rroys 46, AHrrcLK 46: Phonograph records. 

Taxability of records for phonographs. 

XII — 1'~ — 6084 
S. T. 651 

advice is requested whether records for phonographs are subject 
to the tax imposed bv section 607 of the Revenue Act of 19M. 

Records for phonographs have for manv years been produced by 
the "hill-and-dale" or vertical transcription process. Certain types 
of home phonographs were and are produced equipped to play that 
type of record only. For some years there have been available tone 
arms constructed to reproduce either vertically or laterally tran- 
scribed records. 

llodern combination radio and phonograph sets are equipped with 
a motor which will revolve the turntable at 7H or 88l, 3 revolution=- per 
minute, as the operator desire=-. 

The method of reproducing records or electrical transcriptions for 
broadcasting purposes wherebv no sound is audible in the studio is a 
peculiaritv of the machine rather than the record. The:arne record 
can be used on a combination radio and phonograph set where the 
sound is immediately reproduced. 

IIotion picture record=- of the "sound-on-disk" tvpe are nothing 
more than records for phonographs or electrical 'transcription=-. the 
only unusual feature beillg the subject matter tran=cribed on such 
records. 

It is held that record=- for phonographs or electrical transcriptions, 
legardles= of the speed at which recorded. the tvpe or subject matter 
p f the recording or transcription, the material f rom which con- 
structed, the size in which made or the purpose for which used, are 
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within the scope of section 607 of the Revenue Act of 193' and are 
subject to the tax imposed thereby when sold or used by the manu- 
facturer, producer, or importer. 

Blank records and "sound-on-film" recordings are not records for 
phonographs and are not subject to the tax imposed by section 607 
of the Act. 

SECTION 608. — 2 I ECHANICAL REFRIGERATORS. 

REGULATIONS 46~ ARTICLE 51: Application of tax. XII — 91 — 6195 
(Also Section 619(b), Regulations 46, Article 15. ) S. T. 673 

Taxability of intercompany sales. 

Advice is requested concerning the application of the tax imposed 
by section 608 of the Revenue Act of 193o to the following 

transaction: 
i'A, has been purchasing completely assembled electrical refrigera- 

tion units ready for installation from the X manufacturer, who 
now proposes to set up a sales company and invoice the refrigerators 
to this sales company at approximately the cost of production, the 
sales company in turn selling the articles to A at the regular con- 
tract price. A asks on what basis or price the tax should be 
computed. I 

Under the provisions of section 619(b) of the Revenue Act of 
1932, if an article is sold (otherwise than through an arm's length 
transaction) at less than the fair market price the tax shall (if 
based on the price for which the article is sold) be computed on 
the price for which such article is sold in the ordinary course of 
trade by manufacturers or producers thereof, as determined by the 
Commissioner. Article 15 of Regulations 46 provides in part that- 

AVhere, through the existence of special arrangements between a manu- 
facturer and a purchaser (as in the case of intercompany transfers at cost 
or at a fictitious price), the price for which articles are sold by the manu- 
facturer does not refiect a fair market price, the sale is regarded as one made 
"otherwise than through an arm' s-length transaction. 

I Sales by a manufacturer to his selling company will be regarded 
prima facie as made otherwise than through an arm' s-length trans- 
action. 

Under the circumstances stated the fair market price is the price 
at which the manufacturer origina'lly agreed to sell to A, provided 
A is an independent and unaKliated purchaser. Under such cir- 
cumstances the manufacturer will be required to pay tax covering 
sales to his selling company for the month in which the sale is made 
on the basis of the price received by the selling company, which 
price is held to be the fair market price. ' 

SECTION 609. — SPORTING GOODS 

XII — 12 — 6085 
G. C. M. 11501 

REGULATIQNs 46, ARTIOI, E 17: Sales to the 
United States Government or to a State. 

Taxability of articles sold to a political subdivision of a State 
for maintenance and operation of public parks or playgrounds. 
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An opinion is requested whether the X Manufacturing Co. is sub- 
ject to the tax imposed on sporting goods by section 609 of the Rev- 

Ac«f 1932, upon the sale to the city of Y of footballs used in 
connection with its public parks program. Th«ity of Y claims that no tax should be asserted against the X 
Manufacturing Co. in this case for the reason that the tax will in 
e8«t be paid by the city of Y. It is also claimed that the transaction 
is exempt under article 17, Regulations 46, which reads in part as 
follows: 

The tax does not attach to sales of any articles to States or political sub- 
divisions thereof to be used in the exercise of an essential governmental function, 
provided such sales are made direct by the manufacturer to a State or political 
subdivision thereof without any intervening sale to a dealer or distributor. 

The taxpayer's claim for exemption is based on the contention 
that the maintenance and operation of a public park or playground 
constitute the exercise of. an essential governmental function. This 
contention is in conffict with the position consistently taken by the 
Bureau. (See Mim. 3838, C. B. IX — 2, 137, and I. T. 2627, C. B. 
XI — 1, 119. ) In I. T. 2627 a number of court decisions are cited and 
language quoted therefrom in support of the Bureau's position, in- 
cluding decisions in the cases of Augustine v. Toum of Brant (249 
N. Y. , 198, 163 N. E. , 732); Proprietors of 3f cunt Hope Cemetery 
v. City of Boston (158 Mass. , 509, 33 N. E. , 695); and State ez rel. 
W'ood, Attorney Genera/, v. Schuieicleardt et aL (109 Mo. , 496, 19 
S. W. , 47). 

It is clear that the decisions of the Supreme Court of the State of 
Washington are not in harmony with the decisions of the other States 
referred to herein, in that the Washington decisions hold that the 
operation, maintenance, or improvement of a public park, not for 
profft, is the exercise of a governmental function. This position does 
not, however, appear to be in accord with the weight of authority. 

Regardless of the conflict in decisions, in deciding whether any 
particular activity in which a State or municipality may be engaged 
is an essential governmental function for internal revenue purposes, 
the attitude of the Federal rather than the State authorities must 
govern. (See St. Louis Cotton Compress Co. v. Arkansas, 260 U. S. , 
346; Boston ck Sfaine RaiLroad v. United States, 265 Fed. , 578; and 
Boise Title tk Trust Co. v. Evans, 295 Fed. , 223. ) In the absence 
of a Federal decision on the particular question in issue, this office 
has followed the line of decisions of those States which hold that 
the maintenance and operation of public parks and playgrounds 
do not constitute the exercise of a strictly governmental function. 
An entirely inconsistent administration of the Federal tax laws 
would result unless the same rule is applied in all the States. 

The following language from the decision of the United States 
Supreme Court in the case of FLint v. Stone Tracy Co. (220 U, S. , 
107) sets forth the general basis for Federal taxation of State 
operations: 

The true distinction is between the attempted taxation of those operations 
of the Stotes essential to the execution of its governmental functions, and those 
activities which are of a Private character' The former, the United States may 
not interfere with by taxing the agencies of the State in carrving out its pur- 

poses: the latter, although regulated by the State, and exercising delegated 
authority, such as the right of eminent domain, are not removed from the 
field of legitimate Federal taxation. 
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The case of the Indian motocycle go. v. pnited states (283 I] 
570 [Ct. D. 354, C. B. X — 1, 489]) i cited. in support of the position 

g that a sale of m~t~r cyc 
as a municipal corporation, for use in its police service, is exempt 
from the excise tax imposed by section 600 of the Revenue Act of 
1924, is clearly distinguishable in that the articles sold by the manu- 
facturer in that case were to be used in the exercise of a strictly 
O governmental f unction. 

/ ~ 

For the reasons indicated it is the opinion of this OSce that the 
sales of footballs by the X Manufacturing Co. to the city of Y for 
usc in its public parks program are not exempt from the tax on 
sporting goods imposed by Title IV, section 609 of the Revenue Act 
of 1982. , / 

C. M. CIImEsT, 
General Counse/, Bureau of Internal Revenue. 

REGULATIQNs 46' ARTICLE 55: Games. XII — 7 — 6030 
S. T. 636 

Taxability of pool tables. S. T. 588 (C. B. XI — 2, 481) modified. 

Reference is made totS. T. 588 (C. B. XI — 2, 481), which(holds 
that any article construceed in the semblance of a pool table, in 
substantially the usual proportions of such a table and of similar 
characteristics, which is more than 30 inches long (outside measure- 
ments) is a pool table within the meaning of section 609 of the Reve- 
nue Act of 1982 and taxable as such. I 

The question of the taxability of such articles under section 609 of 
the Revenue Act of 1982 has been reconsidered. Section 609 imposes 
a tax on pool tables, without regard to size, and also on games, except 
children's toys and. games. There are on the market certain articles 
made of metal or wood which resemble pool tables but which are not 
susceptible of use in playing the regular game of pool or any similar 
game. The taxability of tliese articles depends on whether they are 
pool tables or adult games, within the meaning of the law, or whether 
they are merely imitations of pool tables designed for use by children 
and subject to classification as children's toys or games. 

Just when an article is a pool table or adult game and. when a 
children's toy or game is a question of fact. As a general rule the 
size of an article is not the only test in determining such a question. 
However, it being impossible to inspect every article placed on the 
market and advertised as a pool table, this OKce, in order to secure 
uniformity in the enforcement of the law and to draw~ more reason- 
able line of demarcation with respect to these articlesjholds that any 
article constructed in the semblance of a pool table, in substantially 
the usual proportions of such a table and of similar characteristics, 
which is more than 45 inches long (outside measurement) is a pool 
table or adult game within the purview of section 609 of the Revenue 
Act of 1982 and. taxable as such. Tables 45 inches or less in length 
will not be regarded. as pool tables or adult games, and, therefore, are 
not subject to tax. S. T 583, supra, is modified to conform. to the 
conclusion reached herein 
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~TloNs 46, AnTr~ 55: Games. XII — 17M149 
S. T. 662 

ty of baseball pool tickets and pari-mutuel tiel-ets. S. T. 267 revoke( ia part 

. Ad ice is requested concerning the taxability of baseball pool @ck«and pari-mutuel tickets as part of a game under section 609 of the Revenue Act of 1982. 
A similar question was considered by the Bureau m 1921 m S- ' 

287 (C ~tive Beet of Sales +ax Rulings, July-December, 
1921, page 48), where it was held that "such devtce as co t'ckets with the names of clubs of various baseball leagues p mted 
thereon to be operated for the purpose of playing in combination" 
were taxable as parts of games urider section 900(5) of the Revenue 
A. ct of 1918. This ruling has been reconsidered since the effective 
date of the Revenue Act of 1982 and this once is now of the opinion 
that the conclusion reached in S. T. 287, supra, is erroneous. 

It is well settled that baseball pool is a game. (The Century 
'Bictionary and Encyclopedia; People v. Neith', 51 Mich. , 208, 16 
N. W. , 442. ) The markers in question are not, however, parts of 
the:game. They serve merely as a record of the play, their func- 
tion being closely analogous to that of score cards used in bridge 
whist. Bridge whist score cards were, however, specifically held 
not to be parts of games within the meaning of section 600 of the 
Revenue Act of 1917. It follows that the markers in question are 
not parts of games and hence are not taxable. 

The Bureau, therefore, recedes from the position previously taken 
under section 609 of the Revenue Act of 1982 and now holds that 
baseball pool tickets are not parts of a game within the meaning of 
the present law. S. T. 287 ls, accordingly, revoked so far as it is 
iriconsistent herewith. 

Iri this respect the word game, as used in section 609 of the Revenue 
A. ct of 1982, refers to the instrumentalities used in playing a game. 
The instrumentalities used in playing baseball, for example, are a 
bat, shoes, uniforms, . baHs, gloves, etc. Tickets or devices used in 
betting on a baseball game form no part of the game itself and are 
not taxable. 

In this same sense a horse race is a game, but pari-mutuel tickets 
are certainly no part of the race. They are nothing more than 
evidence of the holder's right to participate in a fund or pool if a 
'certain horse designated by the ticket should win. In this interpre- 
tation of the word game, it follows that pari-mutuel tickets are not 
parts of a game and. are not subject to the tax imposed by section 609 
of the Revenue A. ct of 1982. 

Rzu~TloN's 46, ARTS~ 55: Games. XII — 22 — 6204 
S. T. 675 

Jigsaw aad divest picture pazzles. (S. T. 567 at6rmed. ) 

An opinion is requested concerning the propriety of a previous rul 
ing (S. T. 567, C. B. XI — 2, 481) relative to the taxability of jig 
saw and die-cut picture puzzles under section 609 of the Revenue Act 
of 1982. 

The ruling has been further considered and the Bureau has reached 
the conclusion that it embodies a proper interpretation of the law. 
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Accordingly, the ruling (S. T. 567) holding that jigsaw or die-cut 
picture puzzles containing more than 50 pieces are games and that 
sales of such games by the manufacturers, producers, or importers 
thereof are subject to tax under section 609 of the Revenue Act of 
1982, is alarmed. Jigsaw or die-cut picture puzzles which contain 50 
pieces or less will be regarded as children's games and, therefore, 
exempt from the tax imposed under section 609 of the Revenue Act 
of 1982. Manufacturers should file returns and pay the tax on the 
basis indicated. 

SECTION 610. — I'IREARMS, SHELLS, AND CARTRIDGES. 

REGULATIQNs 46, ARTIGLE 59: Exempt sales. 
(Also Regulations 46, Article 17. ) 

XII-26-6257 
S. T. 6S5 

Taxability of sales of firearms or ammunition by a dealer or 
& jobber for the use of a governmental agency. /. 

Advice is requested whether a sale of firearms or ammunition to 
governmental agencies is exempt from tax under article 59 of Regu- 
lations 46 under the Revenue Act of 1%2 when such sale is made 
from a dealer's or jobber's stock. 

Section 610 of the Revenue Act of 1932 reads as follows: 
There is hereby imposed upon firearms, shells, and cartridges, sold by the 

manufacturer, producer, or importer, a tax equivalent to 10 per centum of the 
price for which so sold. The tax imposed by this section shall not apply (1) to 
articles ''sold for the use of the United States, any State, Territory, or pos- 
session of the United States, any political subdivision thereof, or the District 
of Columbia, or (2) to pistols and revolvers. 

To be entitled to exemption under this section of the law the 
articles must not only be sold for the use of the United States, a 
State, Territory, or possession of the United States, any political 
subdivision thereof, or the District of Columbia, but it must also 
be established that the manufacturer knew at the time of his sale 
that they were to. be sold for such use. 

The manufacturer is not entitled to the exemption provided in 
section 610 unless, at the time of his sale, the dealer or jobber 
furnishes a statement establishing that all of the articles included 
in the order are to be sold later to a governmental agency for its 
own use. In the absence of such a preliminary statement firearms and 
ammunition sold by a dealer or jobber from his stock to the United 
States or to a State or political subdivision thereof are subject 
to the tax. It should be noted that this refers to a specific exemption 
provided in section 610 of the Revenue Act of 1982 and does not 
apply to sales of articles taxed under other sections of Title IV of 
that Act. 

SECTION 618. — CANDY. 

REGULaTICNs 46) ARTIcLE 68: Scope of tax. 

Taxability of stuffed fruits as candy. 

XII — 10 — 6062 
S. T. 645 

Advice is requested whether stu8ed fruits are subject to the tax 
on candy imposed by section 618 of the Revenue Act ot 19M. 
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It ls held that a fig) date, or other fruit prepared for market by' 
removing the seed and inserting in place thereof a nut, after which 

fig) date, or other fruit is sprinkled with sugar to prevent adher- 
g o»tickUIg together when packed, is not candy within the mean- 

Inf' of section 613 of the Revenue 4ct of 1932, and is not. therefore, 
suojcct to the tax. However, if the fig, date, or other fruit is glazed, 
candied, or crvstallized, and sold for use as candy, it is deerued 
to be subject to the tax imposed by the law. 

SECTIOX 615. — SOFT DRWKS. 
REGrrLaTroi s 44, AarxcLE 28: Registration. XII — 20-6186 

T. D. 4866 

Tax on soft drinl-s — Registration — Section 615(c), Revenue 
Lct of 1982. — Article 28, Regulations 44, amended. 

TIIEasuHF DEF m~r Ei T) 
OFFICE OF COM&rssroXER OF I XTEHxAL REvEXUE) 

washington) D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Revenue and Others Concerned: 

The first paragraph of article 28 of Regulations 44, approved 
June 18, 19M, as amended by Treasurv Decisions 4848 [C. B. XI — 2, 
486] and 4852 [C. B. XI — 2, 486], approved July 27) 1982, and A. ugust 
29, 1982, respectivelv, is further amended to read as follows: 

Every manufacturer of cereal beverages; of unfermented grape juice; of 
unfermented fruit juices or imitations thereof; of still drinks; of natural 
or artificial mineral ~aters or table waters, or imitations thereof; of finished 
or fountain sirups; of carbonic acid gas who sells such gas to a manufacturer 
of carbonated beverages, or to a person conducting a soda fountain, ice cream 
parlor, or other similar place of business; of carbonic acid gas who uses such 
gas in the production of carbonated beverages; of carbonated bevera es made 
with concentrates, essences, or extracts; of carbonated beverages made by 
use of finished or fountain sirups manufactured by such manufacturer; every 
dealer in carbonic acid gas who sells such gas to any of the manufacturers 
named above; and every person conducting a soda fountain, ice cream parlor, 
or other similar place of business who manufactures any sirups of the I-ind 
mentioned in article 87, if not registered on the required form, shall, within 
10 days after commencing business, make application for registrv to the 
collector in whose district his place of business is located. 

P. R. BarnrrrnoE, 
Acting Commv'ssioner of Internal Revenue. 

A. pproved 'Ilay 8, 1988. 
%'. H. Woonrrr) 

8ecretary of the Treasury. 

RzoEr. xrroxs 44. ArrrrcLE 26: Scope of tax. XII-14-6118 
S. T. 658 

Taxabilitr of unfermented grape juice used in the production of 
wine, grape jellv, etc. 

advice is requested concerning the taxability of unfermented 

grape juice pe. juice under section 615(a)2 of the Revenue Act of 19M when 

used for purposes indicated hereinafter. 
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Section 615(a)2 of the Revenue Act of ]932 impose a, tax of 
cents per gallon upon unfermented grape juice, in natural or concen- 
trated. form (whether or not sugar has been added) containing 35 
per cent or less of sugars by weight, when sold by the~ manufacturer, 
producer, or importer. 

Thc questions which arise with respect to the administration of this 
section of the law necessitate a determination of what constitutes 
a natural unfermented grape juice and at what point during the 
manufacture or production of wine, grape jelly, and grape juice the 
tax of 5 cents per gallon shall attach. 

It is understood that juice as pressed from the grapes contains a 
considerable quantity of pulp, tartaric acid, tannin, and yeast cells, 
and that in the wine industry this product is known as "must" and 
not as grape juice. Fermentation sets in rapidly after the grapes are 
pressed, so the "must" is immediately removed. to the fermenters 
where the process takes place under favorable conditions. The un- 
desirable acids and argols are removed naturally through the process 
of fermentation so that no special processing of the "must" is neces- 
sary in order to accomplish this result in manufacturing wine. When 
the process of fermentation is completed the wine is allowed to age, 
during which time the pulpy material which was present in the 
"must" settles to the bottom of the vats and the wine becomes 
clarified. 

The methods used in producing what is commonly or commercially 
known as grape juice are substantially different from those used in 
producing wine. After the grapes are pressed the juice is pasteur-- 
ized and immediately placed in sterilized containers hermetically 
sealecl, in order to prevent fermentation, and stored in a dark, cool 
place where the undesirable acids and argols precipitate along with 
other solid materials. After several months of storage the juice is 
racked or drawn off, filtered, and sugar is usually added to produce 
the desired taste. The juice is then placed in a container, sealed, and 
again pasteurized, after which it is ready for market as commercial 
grape juice. 

The grapes which are to be used in the manufacture of grape jelly 
are pressed by methods similar to those used in producing wine 
ansi commercial grape juice. The juice is then pasteurized or 
otherwise treated in order to prevent f'urther fermentation. Inas- 
rnuch as sugar must be added to the juice in order to produce jelly, 
the manufacturer sometimes adds sugar before the juice is placed in 
sterilized containers and stored away for the natural precipitation 
of the undesirable acids, argols, and other solid materials. When 
the juice has been thus treated additional sugar is added to bring 
the sugar content by weight to a maximum of 50 per cent, and the 
mixture is then concentrated to a suitable consistency resulting in 
the production of a semisolid gelatinous product, When the juice 
is deficient in natural pectin a small amount of this substance is 
added. 

Section 601(c) 3 of the Revenue Act of 1932 provides that grape 
concentrate, evaporated grape juice, and grape sirup, if containing 
more than 35 per cent of sugars by weight, may be sold tax-free 
to food manufacturers for use in the manufacture of food products. 
In all cases where a manufacturer sells grape concentrate, evaporated 
grape juice, or grape sirup, containing more than 35 per cent oFsugars 
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by weight, to manufacturers for use in the production of foo&l prod- 
ucts, such products may be sold taz-free. provided the manufacturer 
of the grape concentrate, evaporated grape juice. or grape sirup 
has in liis possession at the time the sale is made a certificate to the 
effect that the purchaser is a manufacturer of food product and 
that all such products purchased under ezemption certificates will 
be used by him in the manufacture of food product=. . 

The tax imposed by section 615(a)2 of the Revenue Act of 1982 
on grape juice containing 85 per cent or less of sugars by weight 
does not attach where grape wine or grape jelly is made from the 

rapes in one continuous process. If a sale is made between the 
ime the juice is pressed from the grapes and the time the finished 

grape wine or grape jelly is produced, this circumstance will destroy 
the continuity of the process. Thus where a manufacturer presses 
the juice from the grapes and sells it to a wine manufacturer or to a 
manufacturer of. grape jelly or for any other purpose, the sale of 
such grape juice containing 85 per cent or less of sugars by weight 
will be considered the sale of a natural unfermented grape juice 
within the meaning of section 615(a) 2 of the Revenue Act of 19M, 
and subject the product to a tax of 5 cents per gallon. A. manu- 
facturer who presses his own grapes as a part of one continuous 
process performed entirely by him in the production of grape wine 
or of grape jelly may do so without incurring tax liability under 
this section of the law. 

REQvzdLTION8 44) ARTIcLE 82: Scope of taz. XII — 18-6102 
S. T. 656 

Small restaurant, hotel, and soda fountain operators max com- 
pute the tax on orange juice on the basis of 60 oranges to the 
gallon. 

Advice is requested whether the small restaurant, hotel, and soda 
fountain operators can not be relieved of the burden of keeping 
detailed records of orange juice dispensed to each customer as the 
basis for computing the tax imposed thereon by section 615(a)4 
of the Revenue Act of 19M. 

It is stated that a strict application of section 615(a)4 of the 
Revenue Act of 1982 to orange juice sold at soda fountains and other 
places where the juice is served at the counter or table to be consumed 
there by the customer imposes a burden of keeping cumbersome 
records which almost makes the sale of such juices prohibitive. 
There are hundreds of small operators upon whom this burclen is 
placed and who, it is stated, will discontinue serving orange juice 
unless sonic ruling is promulgated which will reduce the work now 
re uired in keeping records and paying such taxes. 

his once has conducted a survey in order to determine the aver- 
age number of oranges of all sizes required to produce 1 gallon of 
orange juice. The information upon which the following figures 
are based was obtained from the Florida Citrus Ezchange, from 
the California Fruit Growers Exchange, and from tests conducted 
in several of the large chain drug stores throughout the countrv. It 
has been found that on an average 2I/& ounces of orange juice are 
obtained from each orange used in the production of orange juice. 

4767' — SS — 27 
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Upon this basis it would require approximately 57 oranges to pro- 
duce 1 gallon of juice. In order to make allowance for variations, 
which include spillage and waste, small restaurant, hotel, and soda 
fountain operators will be permitted to compute the tax on the basis 
of 60 oranges for the production of 1 gallon of orange juice. The 
only record which will be required of these operators will be a record 
of the number of oranges purchased and used for making orange 
juice, and for each 60 oranges so used. a tax of 2 cents will be due 
the Government. 

This ruling is applicable only to the small ope'rators referred to 
and can not be applied generally throughout the industry. S. T. 
584 (C. B. XI — 2, 491), relating to large chain organizations, 
should be followed by such organizations in computing and paying 
the tax due under section 615(a) 4 of the Revenue Act of 193o. 

A manufacturer or producer of orange juice who places his prod- 
uct in containers is liable for a tax of 9 cents per gallon upon his 
sales of such product. In all cases where soda fountains, hotels, and 
restaurants purchase such juice in containers no additional tax is 
imposed upon the operator serving the same. Order blanks and in- 
voices indicating that such operators have purchased the orange 
juice, in preference to extracting such juice themselves, will be 
sufIIcient evidence to prevent the assessment of any additional tax 
upon such product. 

REGULATIONs 44' ARTIGLE 85: Scope of tax XII — 8-5995 
S. T. 697 

Taxability of plain carbonated water known as seltzer water. 

Advice is requested relative to the taxability of certain carbonated. 
waters under section 615(a) 5 of the Revenue Act of 19M. 

Spring water, whether plain or carbonated, sold in bottles or 
other closed containers at over 19I/z cents per gallon, is taxable under 
section 615(a) 5 as a mineral or table water. 

Plain carbonated water is frequently sold in bottles or syphons 
under the name of seltzer water, for drinking purposes. When so 
sold. it is considered an artificial niineral or table water and taxable 
under section 615 (a) 5, if sold for more than 19I/z cents per gallon by 
the bottler or producer. 

Some soda fountain proprietors do not have carbonating ma- 
chines and do not use carbonic acid gas in tanks or drums. Their 
practice is to purchase from producers of, or dealers in, carbonic 
acid gas 10-gallon tanks of carbonated water and to use the same 
at the soda fountain in dispensing drinks. Reports reaching the 
Bureau indicate that a large portion of the carbonated water sold 
in 10-gallon tanks to soda fountains does not sell for more than 1N/z 
cents per gallon, and that it is not feasible for individual consumers 
to purchase it in that form for drinking purposes. 

Under similar provisions of the Revenue Act of 1M1, seltzer 
water sold in bottles for more than 19I/z cents per gallon was taxed 
as a mineral or table water, while carbonated water sold in tanks 
to soda fountains was taxed on the carbonic acid gas used in making 
such water. The Bureau adheres to the position so taken under 
the Revenue Act of 1921. 
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Kith respect to the words "closed containers. " used in section 
615(a)5, attention is invited to Sales Tax Ruling 583 (C. B. XI — 9, 
489). 

RzGULATIGNs 44) ARTIGLE 41: Scope of tax. XII — 6 — 60O0 
S. T. 633 

Advice is requested concerning the application of the tax imposed 
upon carbonic acid gas under section 615(a)7 of the Revenue Act 
of 19M. 

S. T. 568 (C. B. XI — 9, 498) provides that a manufacturer of 
carbonated beverages taxable under section 615(a) (1), (8), or (5) 
of the Revenue Act of 19M may take credit for the amount of tax 

aid upon the carbonic acid gas used in producing such beverages. 
nquiry is made whether it was intended that this credit may be 

taken by a taxpayer who produced beverages from finished or 
fountain sirups, which sirups are taxable under section 615(a) 6. 

The credit allowed for carbonic acid gas in S. T. 568 only applies 
in those cases where the finished beverage is subject to tax; that 
is, where the beverage is directly manufactured, compounded, or 
mixed by the use of concentrate, essence, or extract, without passing 
through the stage of a finished or fountain sirup, 'as distinguished 
from those beverages produced from a finished or fountain sirup. 
The beverages produced from finished or fountain sirups are not as 
such subject to tax but the tax is levied upon the sirup and also 
upon the carbonic acid gas used in producing such beverages. Section 
615(a) (1), (8), and (5) imposes taxes upon three classes of carbo- 
nated beverages and only manufacturers producing such taxable 
beverages are entitled to a credit for any tax paid by the carbonic 
acid gas manufacturer or dealer on that portion of the gas used in 
the further manufacture of the taxable beverages, as outlined in 
section 621(a) 1 of the Revenue Act of 19M. 

A manufacturer who produces carbonated beverages, which are 
not subject to tax as such, by using taxable finished or fountain 
sirups is not authorized by the provisions of section 621(a)1 to 
take credit for the amount of tax paid on the carbonic acid gas used 
in the production of such beverages, nor may he purchase carbonio 
acid gas tax-free under section 620 for such use. 

SECTION 616. — ELECTRICAL ENERGY. 

REGULATIQNs 42& AHTlcrx 40: Scope of tax. XII — 7 — 6081 
S. T. 637 

Electrical energy furnished to farmers and dairies. 

Advice is requested concerning the tax on electrical energy imposed 
by section 616 of the Revenue Act of 19M when furnished to a 
farlner who runs a dairy and sells milk to a commercial dairy which 
distxibutes the milk on a retail basis. 

J It is held that electrical energy furnished in the general operations 
of farming, such as lighting the homes or dwellings, barns, and 
other farm buildings; ensilage cutters; cream separators; oat crush- 
ers; threshing machines; water pumps; etc. , and for the operation of 
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other miscellaneous machinery such as is used in general farming 
operations, is domestic or commercial in its scope and, therefore, is 
subject to the tax imposed by section 616 of the Revenue Act of 193~. 

A dairy which obtains milk and converts it into use for retail pur- 
oses is held to be engaged in a business commercial. in character. 
lectrical energy used in such operations will be subject to tax. 
Electrical energy furnished to dairies which are engaged in the 

manufacture and. sale of butter cheese, and similar dairy products is 
not subject to the tax imposed by section 616 of the Revenue Act 
of 1932. i 

REGULATIONs 49y ARTIcI, E 40: Scope of tax. XII — 8-6049 
S. T. 641 

Taxability of electrical energy furnished to closed industrial 
plants. S. T. 590 (C. B. XI — 2, 508) modified. 

In+. T. 590 (C. B. XI — 2, 503) it was held that electrical energy 
furnished to an industrial plant during a period when its industrial 
activities have temporarily or permanently ceased is subject to the 
tax imposed by section 616 of the Revenue Act of 1939. ' 

With respect to this question evidence has been submitted to the 
effect that many'industrial plants, quarries, mines, etc. , which have 
closed down, are furnished a minimum amount of electrical energy 
by power companies on an industrial rate basis. The plants of some 
of these industries are closed down temporarily or permanently be 
cause of depressed economic conditions, while in other cases, par- 
ticularly with respect to quarries and mines, the industrial activities 
cease over a period of months merely because of seasonable circum- 
stances surrounding the production and sale of their product. 

It is pointed out that S. T. 590 operates to exempt an industrial 
consumer from the tax during full time operation but subjects the 
same consumer to the tax when the same operations are curtailed by 
business or seasonable conditions. 

This once has carefully reconsidered the question in the light of 
the facts submitted, and is now of the opinion that where a user 
of electrical energy, such as a manufacturing plant, quarry, mine, 
etc. , establishes its predominant character as an industrial consumer 
and its right to exemption from the tax, this exemption will remain 
in e8ect until such time as the character of the operations changes 
from industrial to commercial, irrespective of whether the plant is 
operating at fu+time or part time or is temporarily closed. 

Accordinglyglectrical energy furnished to an industrial plant for 
consumption during a period of time when its industrial activities 
have temporarily ceased, for the purpose of maintaining the plant in 
an operating condition, or for protective purposes during its inopera- 
tive period, there being no effort to change the nature of the business, 
is not furnished for domestic or commercial consumption and is not 
subject to the tax imposed by section 616 of the Revenue Act of 
1939. However, electrical energy furnished to an industrial plant 
during a period when all of its industrial activities have been per- 
manently discontinued and the property is used for commercial pur- 
poses or is held for future sale is subject to the ta)x. 

S. T. 590 is enodided sccocdinglyj 
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XII — 11 — 60i4 
S. T. 650 

Taxabuity of electrical energy furnished Federal employees. 

advice is requested whether electrical energy furnished Federal 
employees living in quarters owned or controlled by the Govern- 
ment is subject to the tax imposed by section 616 of the Revenue 
A. ct of 1932. 

The tax imposed by that section is based upon all amounts paid 
for electrical energy furnished for domestic or commercial con- 
sumption, to be paId by the person paying for such energy and to 
be collected by the vendor. The tax does not apply to sales of elec- 
trical energy other than sales for consumption. Every person pur- 
chasing electrical energy for resale is required to register as a re- 
seller of electrical energy and to collect and return the tax to the 
collector of internal revenue. It is provided bv section 616(c) that 
electrical energy furnished to the United States or to any State or 
political subdivision thereof, or the District of Columbia, is not sub- 
]egcto the tax. 

Where electrical energy is furnished by the United States Govern- 
ment to employees residing in Government quarters, for domestic 
consumption, and a specific charge is made therefor, which charge 
is either collected in cash or is deducted from the emplovee's salary 
at the time when payment of such salary is made, it is held that this 
constitutes a resale of electrical energy by the Government for do- 
mestic consumption and that the purchase of such energy by the 
employee is subject to the tax imposed by the law. 

Where electrical ener~ is furnished by the United States Govern- 
ment to employees under an arrangement whereby quarters, heat, 
and light are furnished free, and ~here no speci6c charge is made 
against or collected from such employees, it is held that there is no 
resale of electrical energy as such by the Government and the tax 
imposed by section 616 of the Revenue Act of 1932 does not attach 
even though the salaries of the employees have been determined by 
taking into consideration the quarters, heat, and light furnished by 
the Government. 

REu~rzows 42, Azrrcrx 40: Scope of tax. XII — 12 — 6086 
S. T. 652 

Tazability of electrical energy used in warehouses of chain stores. 

Advice is requested by the X Company, operating chain stores, 
concerning the taxability of electrical ener~ used in connection with 
the warehousing and distribution of its products under section 616 of 
the Revenue Act of 1932. 

' It is held that electrical energy furnished for direct consumption 
to the X Company for use in receiving, repacking. and distribution 
of goods to stores; operating freight elevators, refrigeration, electric 
trucks, blowers, convevors, and smaller appliance=-: and operatin~ 
motors on bakery machinery, elevator=. air conditioner=. pumps, ance 
necessary lighting thereto is commercial in its scope and incidental to 
the carryin~ on of a business ~hose predonunant character is com- 
mercial, anI, therefore, is subject to the tax imposed by section 616 
of the Revenue Act of 1932. 
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REGULATIQNB 42& ARTIOLE 40: Scope of tax. XII 20-6181 
S T. 669 

Taxability of payments for electrical energy which are in arrears. 

Advice is requested whether the tax imposed by section 616 of the 
Revenue Act of 1932 applies both to the amount billed for current 
electrical energy and to the amount billed for electrical energy which 
is in arrears, and, if so, how the tax should be computed. 

Section 616 of the Revenue Act of 1932 imposes a tax of 3 per cent 
"of the amount paid on or after the fifteenth day after the date of 
the enactment of this Act" (June 21, 1932) for eIectrical energy for 
domestic or commercial consumption " furnished after such 
date e * e to be paid by the person paying for such electrical 
energy and to be collected by the vendor. " 

Every person receiving payments for electrical energy furnished 
for domestic or commercial consumption is required under the express 
provisions of the law to collect the tax imposed on such payments 
and to make proper returns of the tax to the collector of internal 
revenue. 

The Bureau has held that where an amount is added to a bill 
for failure to make payment within a prescribed period, the tax 
will attach to the amount actually paid, since the measure of the 
tax is the amount paid for electrical energy as distinguished from 
the amount of energy used. 

There is, however, no authority whereby a power company may 
include in the computation of the tax due on one bill any tax included 
in the total amount of a previous bill. The tax can only be com- 
puted on the amount paid on or after June 21, 1932& for electrical 
energy furnished for domestic or commercial consumption after 
such date. Consequently, electrical energy furnished before June 21, 
1932, is not taxable even though the bill therefor is rendered after 
that date. 

REGULETIGNs 42& ARTIOLE 40: Scope of tax. XII — 21-6196 
S. T. 674 

Taxability of electrical energy furnished a cemetery. 

Advice is requested relative to the applicability of the tax on 
electrical energy imposed by section 616 of the Revenue Act of 1932 
to the following circumstances: 

The X Company is furnishing electrical energy to light a garage 
located in a private cemetery in the city of Y. The garage is used 
to store trucks, tools, etc. , used in the upkeep and operatIon of the 
cemetery. 

The trustees of the cemetery have advised the power company 
with respect to such tax, as follows: 

The garage is a part of the cemetery. The cemetery in no sense of the 
word is organized for profit in any way. It was chartered by an act of the 
legislature exempting it from all taxes. We do not make an income tax 
report and, therefore, are not liable to the Government in any way for tax. 

The tax on electrical energy imposed under section 616 is applica- 
ble to electrical energy furnished for domestic or commercial use. 
In the instant case it is obvious that the energy is not furnished for 
domestic use but the question remains as to whether a commercial 
use is involved. 
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Commerce includes barter and sale with the incidents thereof, suc»s communication and transportation. It includes intercourse «r the purpose of trade in all its form=-. A corporation organized 
the operation and maintenance of a cemetery is ordinarily 

aged in the business of selling space in the ceruetery and furnish- 
ing a service in connection with the use of that space. In this 
manner the operation of a cemeterv is a commercial venture. The 
fact that the business may not be operated for profit or that it may 
be conducted by an organization which is not permitted to dis- 
tribute profits, does not change the nature of the business carried on, 
which is deemed to be commercial in its scope. 

Electrical energy furnished a cemetery must be regarded as fur- 
nished for commercial use and, therefore, subject to tax as such. 
There is no basis for drawing a distinction between electrical energy 
furnished to an organization operated for profit and such energy 
furnished to an organization the profits of which are not subject 
to distribution, if, in both cases, the particular use of electricity 
is one which is ordinarily regarded as a commercial use. 

~&It is held, therefore, that electrical energy furnished a cemetery 
for use in lighting a garage used in connection with the upkeep 
and operation of the cemetery is subject to the tax imposed under 
section 616 of the Revenue Act of 1982. , 

RXGULATIoxs 42& ARTIcLE 41: Exemptions. 

Taxability of irrigation companies. 

XII — 2 — 5981 
S. T. 628 

Advice is requested relative to the liability of irrigation companies 
for the taxes imposed by Titles IV and V of the Revenue A. ct of 1982. 

I. nder Treasury Decision 4842, approved July 26, 1982 [C. B. 
XI — 2, 495, 505]& electrical energy furnished for direct consumption 
by irrigation companies in their operations as such is not for domestic 
or commercial consumption and is not, therefore, subject to the tax 
imposed by section 616 of the Revenue Act of 1982. 

It is contended that irrigation districts are political subdivisions 
and as such are exempt from the taxes imposed on sales of lubricating 
oil by section 601; on sales of tires and inner tubes by section 602; 
on sales of gasoline by section 617; on telegraph and telephone serv- 
ices by section 701(a)1. and on checks by section 751 of the Revenue 
Act of 1982. Even if irrigation districts could properly be con- 
sidered as political subdivisions they would be subject to tax because 
their functions are proprietary rather than essentially governmental 
in their character. (See Mim. 8888, C. B. IX. — 2, 141. ) Therefore, 
transactions with or by such districts are not exempt from the taxes 
imposed by those sections of the law. 

SECTION 617. — G &SOI, IXE. 

RxcUL. ~Trove 44, Aaron. E 48: Scope of tax. XII — 26 — 6258 
S. T. 686 

Taxability of gasoline when sold by a producer who has tem- 
porarily discontinued producing activities. 
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Advice is requested whether sales made by a producer of gasolI 
whose producing activities have been temporarily discontinued ar 
subject to the tax imposed by section 617 of the Revenue «t 
19M. 

A company actively engaged in its business as a producer « 
gasoline, within the meanIng of section 617 of the Revenue A« 
of 19M, does not cease to be a producer upon the temporary dis- 
continuance of producing activities f or such reasons as adverse 
business conditions, excess inventories, etc. In cases such as this, 
where it intends to resume the production, blending, or compounding 
of. gasoline, it retains the status of a producer, with all the rights 
and liabilities accompanying such status. 

LWhere a producer of gasoline disposes of its producing equipment 
and abandons its producing operations for all time it will never- 
theless for tax purposes be regarded. as a producer of any gasoline 
sold by it which was produced, compounded, blended, or purchased 
tax-free by it during the period in which it was actively producing, 
compounding, or blending gasoline. A. fter permanently abandoning 
its producing operations, it would, of course be improper for it to 
continue purchasing gasoline tax-free under an exemption certificate 
as a producer. ' 

REGvLATIQNS 44~ ARTIGLE 44: Use of terms. XII-92-6o05 
S. T. 676 

Taxability of natural or easinghead gasoline and industrial ben- 
zol. (S. T. 554 revoked. ) 

Advice is requested. concerning the application of the tax imposed 
by section 617 of the Revenue Act of 19M to the products known as 
natural or casinghead gasoline and industrial benzol. 

Section 617 of the Revenue Act of 19M imposes a tax on gasoline 
sold by the importer thereof or by a producer of gasoline. Section 
617 (c) 2 provides that " the term ' gasoline ' means gasoline, benzol, 
and any other liquid the chief use of which is as a fuel for the pro- 

ulsion of motor vehicles, motor boats, or aeroplanes. " In Internal 
evenue Cumulative Bulletin XI — 9, page 507, the Bureau issued a 

ruling (S. T. 554) which was predicated upon the premised that the 
tax imposed by section 617 of the Revenue Act of 19M is applicable 
only to such products as are suitable for use as a fuel for the propul- 
sion of motor vehicles, motor boats, and aeroplanes. In accordance 
with that view the Bureau held that sales of industrial benzol which 
had not reached a state of compounding, blending, or processing so 
as to be suitable for use as a fuel for the propulsion of motor vehicles, 
motor boats, or aeroplanes are not subject to the tax imposed by 
section 617 of the Revenue Act of 19M. 

Upon reconsideration of this question with particular reference 
to the definition of "gasoline" embodied in the law, the conclusion 
has been reached that the previous ruling exempting from the tax 
imposed by section 617 sales of industrial benzol, is not warranted 
by the grammatical and legal construction of section 617(c)9, supra. 

Accordingly, 4f, is held that the tax imposed by section 617 of the 
Revenue Act of 19M is applicable to sales of all products commonly 
or commercially known as gasoline or benzol, including natural or 
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as'n~head gasoline and industrial benzol, regardless of classification 
or use. 

554, in so far as inconsistent with the conclusion reached 
herein, is, therefore, revoked. 

SECTIOX 619. — SALE PRICE. 
REGULATIGNs 46, ARTIGLE 10: Charges f' or cov- 

erings, containers, etc. 
XII — 2 — 5982 

S. T, 624 

Taxability of charges for boxes containing articles taxable at 
different rates. 

Advice is requested concerning the taxability of boxes used as 
containers of toilet articles subject to tax under section 603 of the 
Revenue Act of 1932. 

Where a manufacturer ships in one container two articles, one 
taxable at 5 per cent and the other at 10 per cent of the Inanufac- 
turer's sale price, if a separate charge is made for the container the 
tax rate applicable to each article will attach to the charge for the 
container m proportion to the space occupied by each article, rather 
than according to the respective value of the articles. For example, 
if a bottle of toilet water, to which the 10 per cent rate of tax applies, 
occupies one-half of the container, and 3 cakes of toilet soap, to which 
the 5 per cent rate of tax applies, occupy the other half, the 10 per 
cent rate of tax will apply to one half the charge made for the con- 
tainer and the 5 per cent rate of tax will apply to the other half of 
such charge. 

REGULATIONS DF) ARTIOLE 13: Discounts and ad- 
justments. 

XII — 3 — 5996 
S. T. 628 

Method of handling trade discounts. 

Trade discounts are ordinarily discounts granted unconditionally 
by the seller at the time of' sale by reason of the purchase in whole- 
sale lots or for siInilar reasons. For instance, a manufacturer may 
sell an article at retail for $1, but he will sell the same article at 
wholesale for 40 per cent O8 the retail price, or 60 cents. This 40 per 
cent trade discount may properly be deducted from the list price on 
wholesale sales before computing the tax where it is unconditionally 
allowed at the time of sale. 

For method of handling cash discounts see S. T. 616 (C. B. XI — 2, 
512). 

REGULATIONS 46) ARTIcLE 13: Discounts and ad- 
justments. 

XII — 23 — 6216 
S. T. 678 

Expenses and commissions. 

Advice is requested whether a demonstrator's expenses and corn- 
Inissions may be deducted from the. net sale price of merchandise in 
computing the tax due. 

It is stated that when the manufacturer closes a sale with a depart- 
ment store and it requests a demonstrator it is necessary for the 
manufacturer to furnish one free of charge and pay expenses and a 
commission of 10 or 15 per cent on all retail sales made during the 
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demonstrator's stay at the store. The question. is asked whether 
such exnenses and commissions are deductible for tax purpose~ 

The tax imposed by section 619 of the Revenue Act of 1989 is upon 
the sale price of the manufacturer, producer, or importer. Salaries) 
commissions, etc. , paid to employees are not deductible in comput- 
ing the tax, since they constitute a part of the selling expense. 

Consequently, where a manufacturer sells merchandise to a de- 
partment store and furnishes the store with a demonstrator, pay- 
ing all expenses, plus commissions, the expenses and commissions 
may not be deducted from the sale price of the merchandise. 

SECTI ON 692 USE 9 Y MANUFACTURER) PRODUCER) 
OR IMPORTER. 

REGvLATIGNs 44) ARTIOLE 9: Exempt sales to 
States and political subdivisions thereof. 

XII-19-6169 
T. D. 4364 

Sales to States or political subdivisions thereof, or to the United 
States. — Article 9, Regulations 44, amended. 

TREASVRZ' DEPARTMENT) 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENVE) 

Washington, D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Revenue and Others Concerned: 

Article 9 of Regulations 44) approved June 18, 1939) is hereby 
amended to read as follows: 

ART. 9. Sales to States or political sabdi))isions thereof, or to the United 
States. — No tax will attach to the sale of articles to States or political subdi- 
visions thereof if (1) such articles are to be used in the exercise of an 
essential governmental function and (2) the sales are made direct by the 
manufacturer to the State or political subdivision thereof without an inter- 
vening sale to a dealer or distributor. Sales made to a dealer or distributor 
are subject to the ta. x even though the manufacturer may have knowledge 
that the articles are destined for ultimate use by, or resale to, a State or 
political subdivision thereof. 

In order that a manufacturer may make sales of articles to States or 
political subdivisions thereof without incurring liability to tax, a certificate 
must be furnished such manufacturer stating that the articles are to be used 
in the exercise of an essential governmental function, and the eertificate must 
'include an agreement that if any of such articles are used otherwise than 
in the exercise of an essential governmental function, or if any of such 
articles are resold to employees or others, the State or political subdiv'ision 
thereof mill report such fact to the manufacturer. The tax applicable to such 
articles shall be included by the manufacturer in his return for the month 
during which such report is made. 

A form of certificate which may be accepted by manufacturers for the 
purpose of making tax-free sales to States or political subdivisions thereof, 
when such certificate is properly executed by an authorized officer of the 
State or political subdivision thereof, follows: 

(Date. ) 
EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE. 

FOB USE Br STATEs oR PonivioAL Sunnrvrsroirs THEREoF. 

The undersigned hereby certifies that he is the of, and that the article or 
(Title ot Otaeer. ) (State, City, etc. ) 

articles specified in the accompanying order are purchased for use by the 
in the exercise of essential governmental functions. 

(Department. ) 
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t is understood that the exemption from tax in the ease of sales of articles 
tates or political subdivisions thereof is limited to articles purchased for 

me in the exercise of essential governmental functions, and it is agreed that 
where articles purchased tax free under this exemption certificate are used 
for purposes other than in the exercise of essential governmental functions «are sold to employees or others, the vendee will report such fact to the 
vendor. 

(Signature. ) 
(Title of olscer. ) 

~Vhere it is impracticable to furnish a separate certificate with each order, 
the manufacturer may accept a single certificate covering all orders between 
given dates; such period, however, not to exceed one month. 

Sales to the Government of the United States, the District of Columbia, or to 
the Government of a Territory or possession of the United States are taxable, 
except as provided in articles 4 and 57. 

Dxvin B~wmr, 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

A. pproved April 28, 1988. 
%'. H. WoonlN, 

Secretary of the Treasmry. 

REGULKTIO'Ns 46, AzTicrz 17: Sales to the 
United States Government or to a State. 

XII — 19 — 6170 
T. D. 4865 

Sales to States or political subdivisions thereof, or to the United 
States. — Article 17, Regulations 46, amended. 

~s~v Dzp~TMzvv, 
OrFlcz o1 Com1IIssIoNza oz INTzaN~I. RzvzNIII~„ 

Washington, D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Eevenvze and Others Concerned: 

Article 17 of Regulations 46, approved June 18, 1982, is hereby 
amended to read as follows: 
~. 17. Sales to States or political subdivisimw thereof, or to the United 

States. — Xo tax will attach to the sale of articles to States or political sub- 
divisions thereof if (1) such articles are to be used in the exercise of an 
essential governmental function and (2) the sales are made direct by 
manufacturer to the State or political subdivision thereof without an inter- 
vening sale to a dealer or distributor. Sales made to a dealer or distributor 
are subject to the tax even though the manufacturer mav have knowledge 
that the articles are destined for ultimate use by, or resale to, a State or 
political subdivision thereof. 

In order that a manufacturer may make sales of articles to States or' 
political subdivisions thereof without incurring liabilitv to tax, a certificate 
must be furnished such manufacturer stating that the articles are to be used 
in the exercise of an essential governruental function, and the certificate 
must include an agreement that if any of such articles are used othenvise 
than in the exercise of an essential governmental function, or if anr of such 
articles are resold to employees or others, the State or political subdivision 
thereof will report such fact to the manufacturer. The tax applicable to 
such articles shall be included bv the manufacturer in his return for the 
month during which such report is made, 

A form of certificate which may be accepted bv manufacturers for the 
purpose of making tax-free sales to States or political subdivisions thereof, 
when such certificate is properlv executed by an authorized ofiicer of the 
State or political subdivision thereof, follows: 
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(Date. ) 
EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE. 

Pos Uss Bx STETKS oB PCLITIc~ SUBDIVISIONS TIIxasolf. 

The undersigned hereby certiiies that he is the 
(Title of OKcer) 

of , and that the article or articles speciiied in the 
(State, City, etc. ) 

accompanying order are purchased for use by the 
(Department. ) 

in the exercise of essential governmental functions. 
It is understood that the exemption from tax in the case of sales of articles 

to States or political subdivisions thereof is limited to articles purchased for 
use in the exercise of essential governmental functions, and it is agreed that 
where articles purchased tax free under this exemption certificate are used 
for purposes other than in the exercise of essential governmental functions or 
are sold to employees or others, the vendee will report such fact to the vendor, 

(Signature. ) 
(Title of Oincer. ) 

Where it is impracticable to furnish a separate certificate with each order, 
the manufacturer may accept a single certificate covering all orders between 
given dates; such period, however, not to exceed one month. 

Sales to the Government of the United States, the District of Columbia, or 
to the government of a Territory or possession of the United States are 
taxable except with respect to articles ta~able under section 610, relating to 
the tax on firearms, etc. (However, see articles 3 and 76. ) 

Dxvin BUItNET, 
Commissioner of Internal Revenme. 

Approved April 28, 1988. 
W. H. WOODIN, 

8eeretary of the Treasury. 

SECTION 623. — SALES BY OTHERS THAN MANUFAC- 
TURER, PRODUCER, OR IMPORTER. 

REGULATIoNs 46, AI(TIOLE 6: Sales of taxable XII — 2 — 5988 
articles by persons other than the manuf ac- (- S. T. 625 
turer thereof. 

~Sale by a bank of jewelry pledged as collateral by a manu- 
facturer or importer. 

Advice is requested concerning the tax imposed by section 628 of 
the Revenue Act of 1932 under the following circumstances: 

Prior to June 21) 1982 and after that date, a certain bank came 
into possession of Impor/ed and manufactured jewelry on account 
of the default by the importers and manufacturers in making pay- 
ments due pursuant to an agreement under the terms of which the 
jewelry was pledged as collateral. 

Section 628 provides that: 
In case any person acquires from the manufacturer, producer, or importer 

of an article, by operation of law or as a result of any transaction not taxable 
under this title, the right to sell such article, the sale of such article by such 
person shall be taxable under this title as if made by the manufacturer, 
producer, or importer, and such person shall be liable for the tax. 

The question raised is whether any tax would become due on the 
sale of such jewelry by the bank. 

The bank contends that the word "acquires, " as used in section 

628, is prospective in its application and may properly be applied 
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" ~ «su&» articles as were acquired on or after the elFective date of 
the law. 

The contention that the word "acquires, " as used in the law, 
cans a~quired after the efFective date of the law is not supported 

bv the terms of the Act. This section is supplemental to other pro- 
v»tons in the law and must be so considered. 0 hen the section is 
read in connection v-ith such other provisions, it becomes apparent 
that the word "acquires" is used in a broad, general sense and 
should be interpreted to mean acquired at any time, provided the 
acquisition resulted from a transaction which is not taxable under 
Title IV of the Act. The phrase "as a result of any transaction 
not taxable under this title" is simplv a method of defining the 
transactions under which the acquisition resulted, and the classi- 
fication of transactions in this manner has no bearing on the ques- 
tion of whether the excise tax law was in existence at the time. In 
other words, the statute is drafted so that if the legal successor of 
a manufacturer sells an article on or after June 91, 193', the tax 
shall be imposed upon such sale as if the article were made and sold 
by the manufacturer himself. 

Even without this provision it is probable that a legal successor 
of a manufacturer could be taxed as the manufacturer, because under 
the common law, as well as under the statutes of most States, the 
legal successor "stands in the shoes" of his predecessor for all pur- 
poses. He is liable for the debts of his predecessor and can maintain 
a suit to recover moneys owing to his predecessor. In this case the 
obligation was not imposed upon the manufacturer from whom the 
bank acquired the jewelry, but on the bank's sale as successor and 
as agent for the manufacturer. 

Under the facts as stated the situation is not dissimilar to the 
acquisition of the bankrupt business of a jewelry manufacturer by 
a receiver prior to the efFective date of the Act. As a matter of law 
the receiver is the legal successor of the bankrupt owner of the 
business. The receiver "stands in the shoes " of the bankrupt manu- 
facturer and if he sells jewelry on or after June 91, 19M, which 
was manufactured by the bankrupt owner either before or after 
June 21, 1932, the receiver is liable for the tax. The bank does not 
"stand in the shoes" of the insolvent manufacturer in any lesser 
degree under the excise tax law than the receiver, because the bank, 
like a receiver, became the successor as the result of a transaction 
not taxable under ~tie IV. 

It is. therefore, (held that upon a sale of such jewelrv after June 
20, 1932, the bank is liable for the tax imposed bv section 605 of the 
Revenue Act of 193'~, to the same extent as if the sale had been made 
by the manufacturer, producer. or importer. 

TITLES IV AND V. — MANUFACTURERS' EXCISE AND 
MISCELLANEOUS TAXES. (1982) 

SEcTLO'Ns 61o, 617. own 7ol: Soft drinks, 
gasoline, and checks, respectively. 

Tax liabilitv of post exchanges and similar agencies. 

An opinion is requested relative to the application of the taxes 
imposed by sections 61'(a) 6, soft drinks; 617, gasoline 

& 
and 751(a~~ 
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checks, etc. , of' the Revenue Act of 1932 to post exchanges and other 
agencies established and operated pursuant to Army regulations. 

Three questions are presented: '(1) The application of section 
751(a) to checks drawn against certain funds, namely, post exchange 
funds, unit funds (companyl troop, and battery), hospital funds, 
recreation funds, mess o%cers accounts, and patients' funds; (2) the 
application to post exchanges of section 615(a) 6; (8) the applica- 
tion of section 617 with respect to gasoline purchased by a post 
exchange for resale. 

Section 751(a) imposes a tax on checks and other instruments 
drawn upon any bank, banker, or trust company, the tax to be paid 
by the maker or drawer. Section 615(a)6 imposes a tax upon fin- 
ished or fountain sirups sold by the manufacturer, producer, or 
importer, the tax to be paid by the manufacturer, producer, or im- 
porter. Section 617 imposes a tax on gasoline sold by the importer 
or producer, the tax to be paid by such importer or producer. 

The Department consistently held that post exchanges, being gov- 
ernmental agencies, were exempt from the taxes imposed by various 
Revenue Acts in the past where such taxes would have been imposed 
directly upon the post exchange as the taxpayer, on the ground that 
it is not the policy of the Government to tax its own enterprises. 
In this connection see Treasury Decision 19994, August 31, 1898 
retail liquor dealers& Treasury Decision 682, March 4, 1908, special 
tax on dealers in oleomargarine; Treasury Decision 2489, January 
27, 1917, special tax on billiard and pool tables; Treasury Decision 
2584, November 20, 1917, Hoor tax on cigars, tobacco, and cigarettes; 
section '78(c)8 of Regulations 9, revised June, 1928, and August, 
1925, special tax on sales of oleomargarine; O. D. 85, Sales Tax Rul- 
ings Cumulative Bulletin, January — June, 1921, page 48, tax on 
jewelry sold by dealers; and S. T. 869, Cumulative Bulletin I — 1, 
page 481, beverages and constituent parts where the tax was imposed 
on the manufacturer. This position was alarmed by the Court of 
Claims in Dugan v. United States (84 C. Cls. , 458), where the court 
held: 

such exchanges, though conducted without ffnancial liability to 
the Government, are, in their creation and management, governmental 
agencies. 

It has never been the policy of the Government to tax its own enter- 
prises or its own manner or method of doing business; and inasmuch as post 
exchanges are established and maintained by it for the mental and physical 
betterment of its troops in garrisons and posts, with resulting, if not imme- 
diate, , benefit to itself, we think such exchanges are exempt from the payment 
of special tax for the sale of such articles as the regulations permit. 

the claimant, as officer in charge of the exchange in the line of his 
official duty, for the neglect of which he would have been subject to discipline 
under the Army regulations, was not, nor was the post exchange of which he 
was the oiffcer in charge, a retail dealer in liquors within the meaning of sec- 
tion 18, Act of March 1, 1879 

In Henry moog, Administrator, v. United States (48 C. Cls. , 80) 
the principles of the Dugan case were applied to post and company 
funds. It appears that other agencies are established, operated, and 
regulated under and pursuant to the same authority and are similar 
in character to post exchanges in so far as their public or govern- 
mental functions are concerned. 

The Department also consistently held that where the post ex- 
change was not the taxpayer and. the tax was imposed upon some 
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««person, there was no exemption merely because the post 
exchange was one of the parties to the transaction. See Treasury 
Decisio n 2898, July 17, 1919, sales of ice cream and soft drinks, where 
the tax was imposed on the purchaser. In other words, where the 
Umted States or its agencies merely purchase an article, the sale of 
which is taxable to the manufacturer, producer, or importer. the tax 
applies in the absence of any statutory provision to the contrary. 
This is illustrated by article 9 of Regulations 44, relating to the tax 
on lubricating oil, gasoline, etc. , under the Revenue Act of 1982, 
holding sales to the United States taxable. 

Based upon the foregoing consideration. -, it is held (1) that checks 
drawn upon the funds of the agencies mentioned are not subject 
to the tax imposed by section 751(a) of the Revenue Act of 1982; 
(2) that finishe or fountain sirups manufactured and used by a 
post exchange in the preparation of soft drinks are not subject to 
the tax imposed by section 615(a) 6 of that Act; and (8) that gaso- 
line sold by producers and importers to post exchanges, whether for 
resale or consumption, is sub]ect to the tax imposed by section 617 
of that Act. 

TITLE V. — MISCELLANEOUS TAXES. (1932) 

SECTION 701. — TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE, RADIO, AND 
CABLE FA. CILITIES. 

RzcULaTroNs 42, ARTicLE 2: Transmission. XII — 19 — 6171 
S. T. 667 

Taxability of charges for services rendered by a messenger. 

Advice is requested whether the tax imposed on telephone conver- 
sations under section 701(a. )1(A) applies to the charge made for 
messenger service in summoning the recipient of a message to the 
telephone. 

Article 2 of Regulations 42, under the Revenue Act of 1982, relat- 
ing to the taxes on telephone, telegraph, radio, and cable facilities, 
provides in part as follows: 

The term "transmission" as used in these regulations (1) includes all 
services rendered and facilities provided which are incidental to transruission 
by telephone, telegraph, cable, or radio, such, for example, as messenger service 
utilized in transmitting any information for which a toll is charged 

s 

If a charge is made by a telephone company for services rendered, 
a messenger in paging and bringing a recipient of a message to 

the telephone, such char~e is for a transmission service, within the 
meaning of article 2 of Regulations 42, and the tax attaches to the 
total charge made bv the telephone companv for services so rendered. 

On the other hand, if the messenger service is not rendered by a 
telephone company but bv a hotel or some other similar organizatinn, 
such charge is not a charge made for the transmission of a message 
bv a telephone companv and no tax attaches to the extra charge 
under section 701(a)1(A) of the Revenue Xct of 1982. 
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REGULATIGNs 42) ARTIGLE 7: Liability for tax. 

Taxability of private messages transmitted over facilities sub- 
scribed for by the United States Government for of5cial use. 

Advice is requested relative to the tax imposed under section 701 
(a) 1(B) of the Revenue Act of 19M, with respect to private messages 
transmitted from points where telegraph facilities are subscribed 
for by the Government for oflicial use. 

Where telegraph facilities are subscribed for by the Government 
there is no way by which the telegraph company can distinguish 
private messages originating at such points from official messages 
and, therefore, all messages transmitted from such points are treateci 
as official and the governmental agency is billed accordingly. 

Under the rulings of the General Accounting Office, where tele- 
graph facilities are subscribed for by the Government for official 
use, the accountable officer of such agency is required to collect the 
regular charges in all cases where unofficial messages are sent for 
private individuals. 

As the accountable officer of the governmental agency involved is 
the only person who can distinguish private and official messages, and 
since such officer collects the charges from the individuals liable there- 
for, the same officer should also be required to collect the tax on such 
private messages and to report and pay the tax so collected to the 
collector of internal revenue for the district in which the principal 
place of business of the telegraph company in question is located. 

In all such cases the telegraph company may, for the purpose of 
its records, treat all messages originating at such points as though 
they are official and exempt from tax and let the accountable officer 
of the United States at such point assume full liability for collecting 
and reporting the taxes on all unofficial messages. 

This ruling is in accord with General Regulations No. 40, Supple- 
ment No. 8, issued by the Oflice of the Comptroller General of' the 
United States under date of October 28, 19M, which holds account- 
able officers of the United States responsible for collecting and re- 
porting tax on all amounts collected by them for unofficial messages 
transmitted from points where telegraph facilities are subscribed for 
by the Government for official use. 

REGULATIONS 42) AETIGLE 90: Public press. XII-10-6068 
S. T. 646 

Taxability of messages transmitted otherwise than in the collec- 
tion of news for the public press. 

Advice is requested concerning the taxability, under section 701 
of the Revenue Act of 19M, of messages sent or received by news- 

papers and news agencies not relating strictly to the collection of 
news for the public press or to the dissemination of news through 
the public press. 
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&neer article 20 of Regulations 42, as amended by Treasury 
Dec»»n 4345 (C. B. XI — 2, 520), exemption from the tax author- 

d wIth respect to payments received for services or facilities of this 
character applies only to the amount charged to newspapers or pre=a 
associations for messages which deal exclusively with the collection 
of news for the public press or with the dissemination of news 
through the public press. This exemption is limited to messages 
from one newspaper or press association to another newspaper or 
press association, or to or from their bona fide correspondents which 
deal exclusively with the collection and dissemination of news items 
for publication through the public press, and does not extend to 
messages covering information or items for publication in magazines, 
periodicals, trade and scientific publications, published for infor- 
mation on certain subjects or of interest to certain groups, which 
are not strictly news in the commonly accepted meaning of the term. 
The exemption does not apply to administrative messages of news- 
papers or press associations. 

The method of establishing the exempt status of messages sent or 
received by a newspaper is to be arranged between the telegraph 
company and the newspaper. The law requires, however, that in 
order to establish exemption the charges for messages must be billed 
in writing to the person paying such charges, provided such person 
is known to the carrier as being engaged in the business of collecting 
and disseminating news through the public press, and such person 
certifies in writing that the services and facilities are so utilized. 

SECTION 711. — ADMISSIONS. 

Rzu~Troxs 48, AnTrcLE 1: Basis, rate, and 
computation of tax. 

XII — 20-6182 
S. T. 670 

Taxability of a multiple or combination ticket. 

Advice is requested concerning the taxability of a certain ticket of 
admission to dances and whether the entire amount paid for such a 
ticket is subject to the tax. 

The ticket, ivhich is perforated into three sections, is to be sold as 
one ticket. The flrst section is good for admission to the lounge, car- 
ryino a 40-cent charge; the second section is good for dance No. 1, 
which includes all dances until the intermission, carrying a charge 
of 20 cents; and the third section is good for the last dances, carrying 
a charge of 40 cents, making a total of 41. 

The Bureau has consistently held that where, after paying one 
admission charge, subsequent charges are made for acconunodations 
which are essentially an extension of the accommodations granted in 
return for the payment of the first admission, the tax attaches to the 
total amount paid for the combination ticket. 

As each person attending the dance in the instant case pays the 
sum of ~1 for admission and dancing, the total amount of ~1 paid for 
the multiple or combination ticket is subject to a tax of 10 cents. 
The management is liable for the collection of such tax. 

4767' — 33 — -"8 
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REGULATIoNs 48 ARTIGLE 9: Mea, Iiing o f the 
term "place. " XII-18-6159 

S. T. 664 

Taxability of tickets for sight-seeing trips by aircraft. 

Advice is requested concerning the taxability under section 711(a) 
of the Revenue Act of 1982 of charges for sight-seeing trips by 
aircra ft. 

The tax under section 711(a) of the Revenue Act of 1939 is based 
on "the amount paid for admission to any place. " "Place" is a 
word of very broad meaning, and while it is not defined or otherwise 
limited by the Act, yet the idea it conveys is that of a definite loca. 
tion. The phrase "to any place" does not narrow the meaning of 
the word "admission, " except to the extent that it implies that the 
admission is to a definite location. 

Since transportation is not confined to a definite location, it is held 
that charges made for a ride in an aircraft, which is not a5xed to the 
earth but moves through the atmosphere in any desired direction are 
not amounts paid for admission to a "place" and are not, therefore 
subject to the tax imposed by section 500(a) of the Revenue Act of 
1926, as amended by section 711(a) of the Revenue Act of 19M. 

REGULATIoNs 48, AETIGLE 19: Admissions to which 
exemption applies. 

KII~6005 
S. T. 681 

Taxability of charitable organizations. 

Advice is requested concerning the extent of the exemption from 
admissions tax which is applicable to charitable institutions. 

It appears that a charitable organization purchases from a theater 
a number of seats and pays therefor the ordinary price fixed by the 
theater. All of the proceeds from this sale inure to the benefit of 
the theater. The charitable organization then sells the seats for a 
sum in excess of the price paid and this excess inures exclusively to 
the benefit of the charitable organization. 

The question presented is whether the tickets are subject to tax 
when sold to the charitable organization by the theater and whether 
the excess charges are subject toi tax when the tickets are again sold 
by the charitable organization to subscribers. 

The exemptions in the law, as far as this particular question is con- 
cerned, provide that no tax sliall be levied in respect of— 

(1) Any admissions all the proceeds of which inure (A) exclusively to the 
benefit of ~ ~ ~ charitable institutions, societies, or organizations, 

Article 1o of Regulations 48 provides, among other things: 
Two classes of taxes are imposed by sections 500(a)1, 500(a)2, and 500(a)3. 

A tax on admissions proper which is to be paid by the person paying for ad- 
mission (see ch. 1), and a tax on charges in excess of the regular or estab- 
lished price, which is to be paid by the person selling or disposing of tickets or 
cards of admission at prices in excess of the regular or established price 
thereof (see ch, 2). 

In each case, it is necessary in order to give effect to the intent of 
the law with respect to the exemption to ascertain whether the charge 
for admissions proper or the excess charges inure exclusively to the 
benefit of a charitable organization. If the proceeds of either the 
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a m'. »ious or the excess charges inure exclusively to the benefit of a 
haritable organization, the exemption provisions are applicable to 

that portion. » t»s case all the proceeds from the sale of the tickets by the 
theater, a nonexempt organization, were exclusively for the benefit 
of the theater and hence such sale is subject to tax, the exemption re- 
lating to charitable organizations not being applicable. 

When the tickets are resold by the charitable organization all the 
proceeds of the excess charges inure exclusively to the benefit of the 
charity, an exempt organization, and hence such excess charges are 
exempt from tax, even though amounts paid for the admissions 

roper are taxable under section 500(a)1. See example (8), article 
2, Regulations 48. 

SECTION 721. — STAMP TAX ON ISSUES 
OF BONDS, ETC. 

REGULATIONs 71) ARTIGLES 5) 7i 125 (d): Bonds, 
debentures, and certificates of indebtedness. 

Taxability of "judgment bond. " 

XII — 28 — 6218 
G. C. M. 11794 

An opinion is requested whether an instrument designated as a 
"judgment bond" is subject to the stamp tax imposed by Schedule 
A — 1 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1926, as amended by sec- 
tion 721(a) of the Revenue Act of 1982. 

Schedule A — 1 imposes a stamp tax on all bonds debentures, cer- 
tificates of indebtedness, and all instruments, Iiowever termed, 
issued by any corporation, known generally as corporate securities, 
but the stamp tax does not apply to such instruments issued by 
individuals. The question has arisen whether this tax applies in 
the case of certain unincorporated associations in the State of R. 

The tax applies to those instruments issued by corporations which 
are "known generally as corporate securities. " Consequently, in 
order to be taxable, the instrument must not only be issued by a 
corporation (or an association within the meaning of the law and 
regulations, article 125(d) of Regulations 71) but the instrument 
so issued must be known generally as a corporate security. In other 
words, instruments taxable under Schedule A — 1 are such corporate 
bonds, debentures, certificates of indebtedness, and otlier instru- 
ments as are ordinarily evidence of security for money and of the 
kind usually issued by corporations. 

The instrument submitted in the case of the "A" congregation is 
executed in favor of the "B" National Bank by a single trustee, 
bishop of the diocese, wbo holds the mortgaged property in trust for 
the congregation known as "A. . " This congregation is a collection 
of individuals, unincorporated, and joined together for church pur- 
poses. The instrument is given, together with accompanying mort- 
gage on the property, as collateral security for advances to be made 
up to $100, 000 to the congregation on notes signed by the pastor of 
the church. Title to the property mortgaged is held by the bishop 
of the diocese in his official capacity and liasses to his successor in 
oSce. 
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Under these facts it appears that the congregation has merely the 
use of the property for church purposes, with none of the element 
of control over the trust or the conduct of a business enterprise sucl 
as are characteristic of associations. The instrument in question is 
not, therefore, one which is "known generally as a corporate se- 
curity. " Consequently, this instrument is not subject to the tax 
imposed by Schedule A — 1. 

The instrument submitted in the case of the M Lodge is executed 
by the trustees of the lodge in favor of the W Building and Loan 
Association and is accompanied by a mortgage. The lodge is not 
incorporated. The instrument in question evidences a loan to the 
trustees by the building and loan association. The title to the 
property is held by the trustees. 

The same facts are true with respect to the instrument executed 
by the trustees of 0 Chapter, N Fraternity, with accompanying 
mortgage in favor of the W Building and Loan Association. Title 
to this property is held by the trustees of 0 Chapter. 

The instruments referred to, executed by the trustees of M Lodge 
and the 0 Chapter, N Fraternity, in favor of the W Building and 
Loan Association, are similar to an instrument considered by the 
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit in the case of 
W'i7kinson v. 3fetua/ Bm7Chng and Savings Association (18 Fed. 
(2d), 997), construing section 1107, subdivision 1, Schedule A, Title 
XI of the Revenue Act of 1921, which imposed a tax upon the 
issuance of bonds, debentures, etc. , by any person, and all instru- 
ments, however termed, issued by any corporation with interest 
coupons or in registered form, known generally as corporate 
securities. 

In that case the court concluded that the words "generally known 
as corporate securities" must be held, not only by reason of the 
subject matter of the section but also by reason of the punctuation 
to refer to bonds, debentures, or certificates of indebtedness, as weli 
as to those instruments specifically referred to as being issued by 
corporations. The court held in efiyect that for a bond to be taxable 
it must be an instrument issued in the nature of a corporate security 
as distinguishable from the kind of an instrument used to evidence a 
loan between a small borrower and his building association. 

The position taken by the court has been followed by the Bureau. 
Accordingly, in order to be subject to the tax imposed by Schedule 
A — 1, instruments of indebtedness must not only (1) fall within one 
of the four classes of instruments described in the statute, namely, 
(a) bonds, (6) debentures, (c) certificates of indebtedness, and (d) 
instruments bearing interest coupons or in registered form, but must 
also (2) be such as are known generally as corporate securities. 

The authority to tax, under Schedule A — 1, instruments issued by 
associations is embodied in section 2(a) 2 of the Revenue Act of 1926, 
which provides that "the term 'corporation' includes associations, 
joint-stock companies, and insurance companies. " In order to hold 
an instrument issued by an unchartered group (as in the instant cases) 
subject to the issuance tax the entity issuing the instrument must 
meet the test of an association laid down in article 125(d) of Regu- 
lations 71. It is evident that neither of the organizations here in 
question has the characteristics or employs the form and procedure 
of a corporation in conducting a business enterprise. In v1ew of the 
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»cgoing it is held that the instruments in question, each evidencino 
a casual loan by a building and loan association to the trustees o7 
an unincorporated organization, as borrowing members, are not sub- 
ject « the tax imposed bv Schedule A. — 1 of the Revenue Act of 1926, 
as amended by section 721 of the Revenue Act of 19M. 

C. II. CmmzsT, 
General Counsel, Bureau of Infernal Revenue. 

SECTION 722. — STAMP TAX ON ISSVES OF 
STOCK, ETC. 

RzuULATroz s 71, AarrcLE 29: Issues not subject XII — 2 — 5984 
to tax. G. C. M. 11387 

Advice is requested whether the issue of stock by a certain national 
bank in exchange for the certificates of stock in a predecessor, a trust 
company organized under State laws, will incur stamp tax liability. 
The letter forwarded by the collector in which this question was 
raised reads as follows: 

This bank was recently converted from a trust company to a national bank 
and we are about to exchange the stock certificates of the trust company for 
new certificates of the national bank, no change in the value of the certificates, 
and we should like to know whether it will be necessary to apply revenue 
stamps in this exchange. 

Schedule A. — 2 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1926, as 
amended by section 722(a) of the Revenue Act of 1932, imposes a 
stamp tax- 

On each original issue, whether on organization or reorganization, of shares 
or certificates of stocl-, ~ ~ ~ by any corporation 

The statute appears to be broad enough to include practically 
every original issue of stock. The question to be decided ls whether 
the statute is applicable to the conversion of a State bank into a 
national bank and the issue of stock of the latter in exchange for the 
former. Section 5154 of the Revised Statutes, as amended by section 
8 of the Federal Reserve A. ct, approved December 13, 1913 (88 Stat. 
L. , 258), provides, in part, as follows: 

Any bank incorporated by special law of any State or of the United States 
or organized under the general laws of any State or of the United States and 
having an unimpaired capital suflicient to entitle it to become a national bank- 
ing association under the provisions of the e~ting laws may, bv the vote of 
the shareholders owning not less than 51 per centum of the capital stock of 
such bank or banking association, with the approval of the Comptroner of the 
Currency be converted into a national baakiag association 

There are many State and Federal court decisions interpreting 
the foregoing section of the Revised Statutes. The leading case on 
the subject is that of the 3Ietropolztan iVatlonal Bank v. Claggett 
(141 V. S. , 520). In that case it was material whether the Metro- 
politan Xational Bank was the same entity as the Metropolitan Bank 
of Yew York or was a new and difFerent corporation. The State 
court held that it divas the same corporation as the one from which it 
was converted. The Supreme Court said: 

the change or conversion of the Metropolitan Banl- into the 
Metropolitan National Bank did not "close its business of banking" nor 
destroy its identity or its corporate existence, but simply resulted in a cpn. 
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tinuation of the same body with. the same ofiicers and ~~h ld 
property assets, and banking business under a changed jupjgdlcti~ 
remained one and the same bank and went on doing 
ruptedly 

This decision is so manifestly correct that it needs no argument to sustain 
it 

Again, in Cogey v. Eationa/ Bank (46 Mo. , 140) it was held that 
upon the conversion of a State bank into a nationai bank the organ- 
ization remains substantially the same institution under another 
name; that the transition does not disturb the relation of either the 
stockholders or ofFicers of the corporation nor enlarge or diminish the 
assets of the institution, and that these all remain the same under the 
national as they were under the State organization. In the case of 
Casey v. Galli (94 U. S. , 673) the Supreme Court held that by its 
conversion into a national bank every holder of shares of the capital 
stock of the State bank becomes a shareholder of the capital stock of 
the new bank to the amount of his shares, and as such is subject to the 
liabilities of such shareholders. 

Under the foregoing decisions it may not properly be held that 
any taxable issue of stock occurs when the national bank issues its 
certificates of stock in exchange for the stock of the State. bank. 
This view is embodied in S. T. 8 — 21 — 197: O. D. 82, published in the 
Cumulative Bulletin of Sales Tax rulings for the period January- 
June, 1921, page 71, and reading as follows: 

When a State bank becomes a national bank by conversion neither the 
issue nor the surrender of stock incident to that conversion is subject to tax. 

Under the national banking laws the identity of the corporation and of its 
stock continues when by conversion it becomes a national bank. In such 
a case the stock outstanding of the State bank may merely be stamped to 
indicate the new name, and issue of new certificates arid surrender of the 
old are not necessary. 

The foregoing ruling was an interpretation of the stamp tax 
provision of the Revenue Act of' 1918, which is substantially the 
same as that embodied in existing law. This ruling has been in 
force for more than 10 years. Since that ruling was published there 
has been no material change in existing law on the subject. The 
position taken therein is supported by the court decisions cited. 

For the reasons stated, it is the opinion of this office that no stamp 
tax liability will be incurred through the issue of stock by the 
national bank in question in exchange for the certificates of stock 
in the trust company. 

C. M. CaaREsr, 
General Coun'/, Btbreau of Internal Revenue. 

SECTION 728. — STAMP TAX ON TRANSFER OF 
STOCKS) ETC. 

XII — 19 — 6088 
S. T. 654 

REGULATIONs 71, AnrioLE 99: Issues not sub- 
ject to tax. 

(Also Section 724, Regulations 71, Article 85 ) 
Taxability of sales or transfers of stocks or bonds by dip- 

fomatic representatives of foreign governments in the United 
States. 
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&dvice is requested concerning the application of the stamp taxes 
imp«ed under Schedule A of Title 4'III of the Revenue 4& t of 1926, 
as amended by sections i28 and 724 of the Revenue A. ct of 1932. on 
the sale or transfer of stocks or bonds where such sales or transfers 
a e made bv diplomatic representatives of foreign governments in 
the United States. 

Under the application of the principles of international la~. am- 
bassadors, ministers, and other duly accredited diplomatic repre- 
sentatives of foreign governments, together with the members of 
their families, living with them, and members of their household, 
including attaches, secretaries, clerks, and servants. are entitled to 
exemption from the taxes imposed on transfers of stocks and bonds, 
if not citizens of the United States. The exemption is of such a 
character that it extends not only to the tax but also to the burden 
resulting directly from the tax and hence the taxes so imposed are 
without application to transfers by those enjoying exemption and 
may not, therefore, be ~d against the transferee or other party 
to the transaction. 

Rzc~TroNs 71, AaTt~ 34: Sales or trans- XII-1 — 5969 
fers subject to tax. S. T. 621 

Advice is requ~d relative to the stamp tax liability incurred 
under section 728(a) of the Revenue Act of 1932, on the transfer o) 
stock certificates under the following conditions: 

During the early part of 1932 one of the stockholders of a cor- 
poration caused a certificate standing in his own name to be ex- 
changed for a new certificate in the names of himself and wife as 
joint tenants. Upon being advised that the transaction was taxable, 
the individual now desires to have another certificate issued in his 
own name. 

The question raised is whether, in view of the fact that the orig- 
inal transfer v. as made through ignorance of the fact that such a 
transfer was taxable, the transfer which the individual now wishes 
to make will incur the transfer tax. 

The transfer of the =-tock from. the name of the individual and his 
wife as joint tenants to the name of the original owner clearly in- 
volves a transfer of legal title, which transfer is subject to the tax 
imposed by the law. 

RxoummoNs 71, A. RTtcLE 84: Sales or trans- 
fers subject to tax. 

XII — 12-ii~ i~i 
S. T. 658 

Taxability of sales or transfers of stock of a foreign corporation. 

A. dvice is requested concerning the application of the stamp tax 
imposed under Schedule A — 3 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 
1926, as amended by section 723(a) of the Revenue Act of 1982, to 
the following statement of facts: I is holding in escrow certificates for shares of the capital 
stock of a Canadian corporation subject to various options in favor 
of a re-ident of Xew York. The option agreement between the com- 

pany whose shares X holds and the resident of Yew York was 
executed in Canada. Pursuant to this agreement the certificates for 
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the shares in question were deposited with X in New York 
Itles to the agreement of opt 

instrllctions to X by the t rms of which'X is requested to make de- 
livery of certain of the certificates from time to tiIne to the optionee 
against payment to X for the account of the corporation of the speci- 
fied price of option. The shares of stock are transferable only in 
Canada. 

Article 84(p) of Regulations 71 provides that the sale or trans- 
fer within the territorial jurisdiction of the United States, of stock 
of a foreign corporation is subject to tax. This regulation, however, 
refers to the sale, transfer, or delivery, in the United States of stock 
of a foreign corporation where the transaction is made on books 
maintained in the United States, or the transfer is effected between 
parties in the United States. Since the "call" was executed in 
Canada and the agreement to sell concerned stock of a Canadian 
corporation, transferable only in Canada, it is held that the delivery 
of the certificates by X to the optionee upon exercise of his option 
right did not incur the tax imposed by Schedule A — 8 of Title VIII of 
the Revenue Act of 1926, as amended by section 728(a) of the 
Revenue Act of 1982. 

REGULATICNs 71) ARTIcLE 84: Sales or trans- 
fers subject to tax. 

XII-18 — 6160 
S. T. 665 

It is held that where shares of stock are transferred from the name 
of a bank, as trustee of a revocable inter vivos trust, to the name of 
the same bank as executor of the estate of the grantor of the trust, the 
transfer is subject to the tax imposed by Schedule A — 8, Title VIII 
of the Revenue Act of 1926, as amended by section 728(a) of the 
Revenue Act of 1982. 

REGULATICNs 71) ARTIOLE 84: Sales or trans- 
fers subject to tax. 

XII-21 — 6197 
G. C. M. 11698 

Taxability of voting trust certificates representing common stock 
issued under voting trust agreement. 

Advice is requested whether liability to the stamp tax imposed 
by Schedule A — 8 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1926 was in- 
curred in conrection with the issuance of common stock of a corpora- 
tion to voting trustees. 

Pursuant to the action taken at a meeting of the board of directors 
of a new corporation it was proposed to issue shares of common 
stock to voting trustees under a voting trust agreement and to O8er 
for sale to the stockholders of an old corporation voting trust cer- 
tificates representing such common stock issued under the voting 
trust agreement. The proposal was adopted and three certificates, 
aggregating 67 shares of the stock, were issued to three persons. 
as assignees of the incorporators. Pursuant to the authorization 
by the board of directors warrants for voting trust certificates were 
mailed to the stockholders of the old corporation. The voting trust 
agreement was signed by the voting trustees and the ofIicers of the 
new corporation. On the same day the assignees of the three incor- 
porators, pursuant to the provisions of the voting trust agreement, 
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transfer 
certificate 

sferred t}ei certificates of stock to the vot ng 1 c rtificates being canceled and a new certifica 
issued to the voting trustees. 

From time to time thereafter, as payments were rece v 
subscribing warrant holders through the exercise of t g acquire voting trust certificates the proceeds 

corporation as payments f» ~t~~k 
stock certificates in the names of the voting tru 
trustees issuing voting trust certificates in th 
scribing warrant holders, that is, those who had paid 
the stock so held in trust. At a meeting of the board of directors 
of the new corporation its officers were instructed to plan for an 
additional issue of its common stock to the extent of 50 per cent of 
that already outstanding, and to offer to holders of voting trust 
certificates the right to subscribe for voting trust certificates for 
such additional shares on the theory that the holders of the certifi- 
cates were, in equity, the real stockholders of the corporation and, 
as such, entitled to subscribe for the additional stock. An offer 
was thereupon made to the then holders of voting trust certificates 
to acquire voting trust certificates representing this additional stock. 
The amounts paid for such additional voting trust certi6cates were 
accepted and treated by the corporation as the subscription price 
for the additional stock, the issuance of voting trust certificates 
being governed by the voting trust agreement hereinbefore referred 
to. Thereafter as payments were received, the stock and voting trust 
certificates were issued in the manner stated. 

The stock transfer tax is an excise tax and, so far as the issue here 
involved is concerned, is laid upon "transfers of legal title to shares 
or certificates of stock * ~ e or to rights ~ e ~ to receive 
such shares or certificates ~ ~ * whether entitling the holder 
in any manner to the bene6t of such stock * ~ ~ or rights, or 
not * ~ *. " The tax is aimed at the transfer of legal title to 
stock and the obvious intent is to include not only actual transfers 
of legal title but also constructive transfers where the person having 
the legal right to receive the stock transfers such right to another, 
thus constructively transferring to such other person the legal title 
to the stock. It is designed to reach the transfer by the purchaser 
of stock of his right to take legal title in his own name. It is im- 
material under the statute whether the person to whom the legal 
title to the stock, or to the right to receive the same, is transferred, 
is thereby entitled to any equitable or beneficial interest therein. 

It is contended that under the express terms of the voting trust 
agreement the voting trustees were the subscribers for the stock 
and, as such, had the legal title to the right to receive the same and to 
have the certificates evidencing such legal title issued in their names; 
that the subscribing warrant holders acquired only the right to 
receive voting trust certificates; and that, not having any right 
to receive the stock or stock certificates, they could not have trans- 
ferred that which they' did not possess. The argument in support of 
this position is that the subscribing warrant holders subscribed not 
foz stock but for voting trust certificates and that the amounts 
paid therefor, although actually paid to the corporation, were in 
reality payments to the voting trustees, the corporation merely act- 

gent foz the ~~ting tzustees who th~~~~p~~ direc 
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corporation to retain the payments as subscriptions for the stoc 
thus giving them the right, as subscribers, to have the stock issue3 
in their names. The argument rests upon the theory that uiidei the 
voting trust agreement the subscribing warrant holders had no 
right to subscribe for the stock, and that they did not subscribe for 
any stock. 

The position thus taken is regarded as untenable. It rests upon 
the erroneous assumption that the voting trustees were the sub- 
sci'ibers for the stock. As a matter of fact the voting trustees fur- 
nished no part of the purchase price of the stock and thus acquired 
no right to receive the same, except as acquired from the subscribing 
warrant holders. It is true that under the terms of the voting 
trust, agreement the subscribing warrant holders parted with the 
iight to have the certificates of stock issued in their names, but 
they and not the voting trustees were the subscribers for the stock. 
Obviously the only right of the voting trustees to have the stock 
issued in their names was that conferred by the voting trust agree- 
ment, to which, under its provisions, the subscribing warrant holders 
became parties upon their agreement to accept voting trust cer- 
tifiicates. Thus the right so acquired by the voting trustees was 
acquired from the subscribing warrant holders through their assent 
to the voting trust agreement. 

Corporate stock is deemed to be issued as and when subscriptions 
therefor are received and accepted by the corporation. It is imma- 
terial when or whether stock certificates are executed or delivered. 
Of course, a voting trust agreement is effective only in respect of 
stock already issued and outstanding, the owner of which is a party 
to the agreement. In the instant case the stock, with the exception 
of the 67 shares subscribed for by the incorporators was issued when 
and as the payments by the subscribing warrant holsters were received 
and accepted by the corporation. Those payments constituted the 
consideration for the stock. Having furnished the consideration for 
the stock, the subscribing warrant holders thus became the owners of 
the stock, possessed of fuIl proprietary right therein, except as they had 
otherwise provided. By becoming parties to the voting trust agree- 
ment they transferred to the voting trustees their right to receive cer- 
tificates of stock, agreeing to accept voting trust certificates. That the 
subscribing warrant holders and not the voting trustees were the ac- 
tual subscribers for the stock is demonstrated by the issuance in their 
names of these voting trust certificates as evidence of' their beneficial 
interest in the stock. Whatever the voting trustees may have done in 
connection with the subscription for the stock they necessarily did as 
agents for the subscribing warrant holders to whom voting trust cer- 
tificates were to be issued. Although there would appear to be no room 
for controversy on this point it is apparent that the portion taken by 
the corporation, that the voting trustees in subscribing for the stock 
acted as principals and not as agents for the subscribing warrant 
holders, would aff'ord no avenue of escape from the tax, for, if 
the voting trustees were entitled to the issuance of the stock in their 
names on the theory that they and not the subscribing warrant 
hoklers were the subscribers for the stock, obviously, the issuance 
of voting trust certificates by the voting trustees to the subscribing 
warrant holders could be regarded in no other light than as a trans- 
fer to the subscribing warrant holders of the beneficial interests rep- 
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resented thereby, which would be subject to the tax as a transfer 
of "legal title to s s s certificates * * s of profits or of 
interest in property or accumulations in any corporation 

With respect to the question as to who is liable for the payment 
of the tax, the Bureau has consistently taken the position that 
under the provisions of section 800 of the Revenue Act of 1926, 
and the corresponding provisions of the prior Revenue Acts, trans- 
fer tax liability is incurred not only by the transferor but also by 
the transferee and the corporation whose stock is the subject of the 
transfer. Under the express language of the statute the tax in re- 
spect of the matters therein described is imposed upon "any person 
who makes, signs, issues, sells, removes, consigns, or ships the same, 
or for whose use or benefit the same are made, signed, issued, sold, 
removed, consigned, or shipped s s *. " In this connection see 
case of Granby 3fercantile Co. v. Webster (98 Fed. , 604); also case 
of Home Title Insm'ance Co. of Negro York v. E'eith (o80 Fed. , 905). 

There can be no question in the instant case that the corporation 
was a party "for whose use or benefit" its stock was issued in the 
names of the voting trustees. Under the decisions referred to the 
corporation is subject to the tax as well as the transferors and 
transferees. 

It is, therefore, the opinion of this office that the receipt and 
acceptance by the corporation of the payments made by the sub- 
scribing warrant holders operated as an issuance of its stock to 
such subscribers; that such subscribers were entitled to all the 
proprietary rights, both legal and equitable, in and to such stock, 
except as the subscribers might have otherwise authorized and di- 
rected; that by agreeing to accept the voting trust certificates they 
authorized and directed that the stock be deposited in the voting 
trust which was evidenced by the issuance of the stock certificates 
in the names of the voting trustees; that the evidence of their rights 
in and to such stock so deposited in trust lay in the voting trust 
certificates which entitled the holders thereof to receive the certifl- 
cates of stock upon the termination of the trust; that such authoriza- 
tion and direction on their part and compliance on the par't of the 
corporation by depositing the stock with the voting trust for the 
subscribers, operated as a transfer on their part of the legal title 
to such stock or a transfer on their part of the legal right to have 
the stock certificates issued in their names; that such transfer is 
subject to the tax imposed by subdivision 8, Schedule A, Title VIII 
of the Revenue Act of 1926; and that the corporation, as one of 
the parties interested in and benefited by the transaction, is liable 
for the payment of the tax. 

C. M. CHmEsT, 
General Counsel, Bureau of Internal Eeoenue. 

REaUIAvzoNs 71, Aurrmz 84: Sales or trans- 
fers subject to tax. 

XII — 94 — 6980 
S. T. 680 

Advice is requested whether the following transaction requires the 
payment of more than one transfer tax imposed by Schedule A — 3 
of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1996, as amended by section 
798(a) of the Revenue A. ct of 19M. 
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A resident of the State of R died, leaving a will in which he b 
ueathed all of his Property to his widow. The instrument was 
eclared void bg the court for the reason that the testator failed to 

mention two livmg sons. Among the assets of the estate were shares 
of stock. The sons of the deceased desired that their mother re- 
ceive the entire estate and filed the necessary stipulation. The se- 
curities were divided into three equal parts. While the sons did 
not, in fact, take possession of any stock, certificates were prepared 
in their names and they, in turn, made an assignment of the stock to 
their mother immediately after issuance of the certificates. 

It is held that under the terms of the law two transfer taxes are 
ayable, one on the transfer of the shares from the estate of the 
eceased to the sons and mother, and the other on the transfer of 

the shares from the sons to their mother. The tax on each trans- 
fer should be computed at the rate of 4 cents on each $100 of face 
value or fraction thereof. 

REGIILATIGNs 71' ARTIGLE 34: Sales or trans- 
fers subject to tax. 

(Also Regulations 71, Article 79. ) 

XII — 25 — 6244 
G. C. M. 11904 

Stamp taxes on transfer of realty in corporate reorganization, 
and on right to receive stock. 

An opinion is requested concerning stamp tax liability involved in 
the transactions described herein. 

In the year 1932 a corporation was doing business in the State of 
T. Its charter was about to expire. Its directors and stockholders 
desired to continue the business and took the necessary steps to ac- 
complish the purpose by forming a new corporation. The new cor- 
poration and the old corporation are identical in name, purpose, 
domicile, and membership. Two questions are raised, (1) whether 
the stamp tax on conveyances applies to the transfer of real estate by 
the old corporation to the new corporation, and (2) whether the 
issuance of stock in the new corporation directly to the stockholders 
involves a taxable transfer of the old corporation's right to receive 
such stock. These questions will be considered in the order given, 

Schedule A — 8 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1926, as added 
by section 7Ã of the Revenue Act of 19M, imposes a stamp tax on 
conveyances, including any- 

Deed, instrument, or writing, * ~ * whereby any lands, tenements, or 
other realtv sold shall be granted, assigned, transferred, or otherwise conveyed 
to, or vested in, the purchaser or purchasers, 

In order to be taxable under the law the instrument must be a 
conveyance of realty "sold. " Article 79 of Regulations 71 provides 
that— 

The term "sold" imports the transfer of the absolute or general title for a 
valuable consideration or price. 

Article 89 of those regulations provides that— 
Stock in a corporation is a valuable consideration for the transfer of real 

property. 
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~ the instant case th'e old corporation held the legal title to the 
real property. It transferred this property to the nev; corporation. 
The stockholders of the old corporation subscribed for stock in the 
new corporation in the same number of shares held by them in the 
old corporation. The evidence sho~s that these subscriptions were 
paid f» by the transfer to the new corporation by the old corpora- 
tion of all its assets. The transfer was made for a valuable con- 
sideration. The corporations were separate legal entities. Execu- 
tion of the conveyance operated as a transfer of legal title and was 
required to effect such transfer. The instrument ~hereby the prop- 
erty was transferred resulted in a conveyance of real property and, 
in the opinion of this ofhce, is subject to the stamp tax on conveyances 
imposed by the law. 

Schedule A. — 8 of Title VIII of the Revenue A. ct of 1926, as 
amended by section 723(a) of the Revenue Act of 1932, imposes a 
stamp tax- 

On all sales, or agreements to sell, or memoranda of sales or deliveries of, 
or transfers of legal title to any of the shares or certificates mentioned 

in suMivision 2, or to rights to subscribe for or to receive such shares 
or certificates 

In considering whether any stock transfer tax is involved in the 
transaction described, it is clear that the old corporation held legal 
title to all the assets. As the owner thereof it had the primary right 
to receive the consideration for the sale of such assets. Its stock- 
holders went through the form of subscribing for stock in the new 
corporation, but the subscriptions were paid for by the transfer to 
the new corporation of the assets of the old corporation. The old 
corporation, as owner of the assets, had the primary right to receive 
the consideration therefor, namely, the nev stock. The stockholders' 
right to the new stock thus came to them through the old corporation. 
When such stock was issued directly to them there was necessarily 
involved in the transaction a transfer of the old corporation's right 
to receive the new stock in exchange for its assets. It is, therefore, 
the opinion of this once that a taxable transfer of the old corpora- 
tion's right to receive the stock is involved in t' he direct issuance of 
such stocl- to the stockholders. (See G. C. 41. 7o42, C. B. IX. — 1, 392. ) 

C. Il. CH~RzsT, 
General Couneel, Bureau of Intervud Eevenue. 

REGLLETIONS 71~ ARTIGLE 35: Sales or transfers 
not subject to tax. 

XII — 7 — 6032 
S. T. 638 

It is held that the transfer of stock standing in the name of two 
parties as joint tenants with right of survivorship to the name of 
the survivor upon the death of either party does not incur the tax 
imposed by Schedule A — 3 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 
1926, as amended by section 723 of the Revenue Yct of 1932. Where 
a transfer is effected to either one or the other of the parties wh;le 
they are both living. the tax imposed by Schedule A — 8 will be 
incurred. 
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REG'UI ATIONs 71, ARTIGLE 85: Sales or trans- 
fers not subject to tax. 

(Also Section 792, Regulations 71, Article 98. ) 

XII — 16-6189 
G. C. M. 11699 

Taxability of the surrender of old certificates of stock for ex- 
tinguishment and the issue of new certificates. 

A. n opinion is requested concerning the applicability of the stamp 
tax imposed by section 728(a) of the Revenue Act of 1982 to the 
transaction described hereinafter. 

On October 24, 1981, the X Bank was in financial difficulties and 
was closed by State authorities. Its affairs were taken over by the 
State finance commissioner to preserve its assets for the benefiyt of 
creditors and depositors. On this date the bank had an authorized 
capital of $75, 000, a surplus of $25, 000, and undivided profits of 
$10, 000. The finance commissioner called upon the stockholders to 
surrender all their certificates of stock, which was done. He de- 
cided that the bank could not reopen unless $100, 000 in cash could 
be raised. This amount was secured by the sale of the stock pre- 
viously surrendered and the bank reopened June 28, 1989. The old 
stockholders were granted the privilege of purchasing the new 
certificates. Some did so but there were some new stockholders. 
The stockholders held a meeting and elected a new board of direc- 
tors. The president and cashier were the same. The authorized 
capital of the bank was the same. The procedure. followed was 
suggested by the State finance commissioner in order to avoid the 
expense which would be involved in securing a new charter and 
transferring assets. 

The first question to be decided is whether the surrender of the 
old certificates of stock was subject to the stamp tax imposed on sales 
or transfers of stock under Schedule A — 8 of Title VIII of the Rev- 
enue Act of 1926, as amended by section 728(a) of the Revenue Act 
of 1982; 

Article 85(f) of Stamp Tax Regulations 71 provides that the sur- 
render of stock for extinguishment is not subject to the transfer tax. 
In a letter to the collector dated November 10, 1982, a representative 
of the bank stated, in part, as follows: 

The old stock was canceled on the books of the corporation and entirely 
new stock was issued. All that the old stockholders have, who did not buy any 
stock in the new bank is the right of participation in the dividends which may 
be declared at some future time from the collection of the assets which were 
cast out and segregated and listed by the finance commissioner. These assets 
are being collected and separated and used as secondary assets and can not be 
distributed until after joint approval by the board of directors and the finance 
commissioner. 

Upon surrender of the old certificates the stockholders relinquished 
all their right, title, and interest in them. Their status as stock- 
holders thereupon ceased. Upon cancellation of the certificates 
all evidence of ownership was wiped out. The transaction was not a 
sale or transfer but a surrender. The certificates were not trans- 
ferred but were extinguished. There was no purchase of the stock 
for the benefit of the corporation, as exists in some cases. The State 
o%cials evidently forced the surrender. It is the opinion of this 
office that the release of ownership of the certificates of stock followed 
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by their cancellation was not a sale or transfer within the meaning of 
the law and is not subject to the stamp tax. 

The second question raised concerns the taxabilitv of the issue of 
the new certificates. Schedule A — 2 of Title VIII of the Revenue A. ct 
of 1926, as amended by section 722(a) of the Revenue Act of 1982, 
imposes a stamp tax on each original issue of shares or certificates of 
corporate stock, whether on organization or reorganization of the 
company. 

An original issue of stock has reference to stock never before 
issued. In the instant case there was no change in the authorized 
amount of capital, but, as already shown, the old capital was with- 
drawn from the assets of the X Bank and set aside for the benefit 
of the bank's creditors and depositors at the time when it was closed. 
The new certificates represented ownership in the new capital and 
were never before issued. The plan followed was a reorganization 
of the bank. I~ or the reasons indicated it is the opinion of this oSce 
that the issue of the new certificates constituted an original issue of 
shares of stock upon the reorganization of the bank and were, there- 
fore, subject to the issue tax. 

C. M. CH~sT, 
General Coxcn8el, Btireau of Internal Revenue. 

REG~TIGNs 71, ARvrcrz 85: Sales or trans- XII-20-6188 
fers not subject to tax. S. T. 671 

Advice is requested concerning the application of the stamp tax 
to the transfer of certificates of stock where such stock is worthless. 

It is stated that the estate of X, deceased, is selling stock certifi- 
cates which have no value; that these certificates are grouped with 
some other property; but that no actual consideration is being re- 
ceived for the certificates. 

If the issuing corporation has actually gone out of business, either 
through surrendering its charter or having its charter revoked by the 
State of its incorporation for nonpayment of taxes, etc. , it is held 
that no stock exists. The corporation having been slissolved, the cer- 
tificates are really not certificates of corporate stock because the cor- 
poration is no longer in existence. 

On the transfer of certificates formerly issued by such dissolved 
corporation, no transfer stamp tax liability will be incurred. How- 
ever, if the corporation is still in existence the transfer of the cer- 
tificates is taxable under the law even though the certificates are 
otherwise worthless. 

SECTION 724. — STAMP TAX ON TRANSFER OF 
BONDS, ETC. 

REG~TIONs 71) ARTIcLE 120: Basis of tax. XII — 1 — 5970 
S. T. 622 

Acquisition of bonds by a trustee of a sinl-ing fund constitutes 
a surrender of the bonds for extinguishment or retirement and is 
not taxable as a sale to the trustee. 

Advice is requested concerning stamp tax liability involved in the 
acquisition of bonds of the X Corporation by the trustee of the 
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sinking fund established by the corporation under th t of a 
trust indenture between the corporation and the Y Bam, as trustee- 

Under the provisions of the trust indenture, the trustee of the 
sinking fund can acquire bonds only by one of 'th 

(1) from the corporat'ion, (2) by ofFers duly made by holders after 
public advertisement, or (3) by selecting certain bonds by lot for 
redemption. Each bond acquired by the trustee for the sinking 
fund is required by the trust indenture to be stamped in either of 
tv. o ways, as the case may be, namely, "Redeemed for the sinking 
fund. Not negotiable, " or "Purchased for the sinkinq fund. Not 
negotiable. " There is no authority in the trustee to go into the open 
market to buy the bonds of the corporation for the smking fund. 

The transfer of bonds directly to the corporation, e. g. , where the 
corporation purchases the bonds in the open market, is a taxable 
transfer within the provisions of Schedule A — 9, Title VIII, of the 
Revenue Act of 1926, as added by section 724(a) of the Revenue 
Act of 19M, and is also within the provisions of article M(i) and 
article 120 of Regulations 71. 

The acquisition of bonds by the trustee of the sinking fund in ac- 
cordance with the provisions of article 4 of the trust indenture con- 
stitutes a surrender of the bonds for extinguishment or retirement 
and is not a sale to the trustee. This is so (1) whether the bonds 
called for redemption are immediately canceled and extinguished, 
or (2) whether the bonds are surrendered for immediate cancella- 
tion pursuant to. accepted tenders, or (8) whether the bonds ac- 
quired by the trustee are held uncanceled in the sinking fund, but 
stamped "Purchased for the sinking fund. Not negotiable. " 

Rzuvz, aires 71, AzvzcLE 120: Basis of tax. 

Transfer of legal title to bonds. 

XII — 5 — 6012 
S. T. 632 

Advice is requested concerning several questions which have arisen 
regarding the stgpnp tax liability imposed by Schedule A of Title 
VIII of the Revenue Act of 1926, as amended by section 724 of the 
Revenue Act of 19M, on the transfer of legal title to bonds. The 
questions and. answers are as follows: 

Question. Whether a transfer by executors of an estate to them- 
selves as residuary trustees is subject to tax. 

Answer. The transfer is taxable. (See 6. C. M. 7188, C. B. IX-1, 
899. ) 

Question. Whether a transfer of a bond held by X as trustee for 
A to an account where X is trustee for B is subject to tax. 

Answer. The transfer is taxable. 
Question. Whether a transfer from a decedent to the executor of 

his will is a taxable transfer. 
Answer. Transfer is not taxable, because it is efFected wholly by 

operation of law. 
Question. Whether a transfer of bonds from A to X as trustee 

for A under a revocab]e trust is subject to transfer tax. Here the 
legal ownership changes although sub]ect to revocation. 

Answer, The transfer is taxable. 
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Question. Whether upon revocation of a revocable trust the trans- 
fer of bonds is subject to a stamp tax. 

Answer. The transfer of bonds from the name of a trustee to the 
name of trustor upon revocation of the trust constitutes a taxable 
transfer of legal title. 

Question. Whether the situation is changed in either of the fore- 
going cases by the fact that the trust may be irrevocable. 

Answer. No. 

SECTION 725. — STAMP TAX ON CONVEYANCES. 

REGvLATIONs 71) ARTIGLE 84: What constitutes XII — 20 — 6184 
real property determinable by law of State G. C. M. 11732 
where located. 

Royalty deeds. 

Advice is requested whether so-called "royalty deeds, " used by 
the X Company in the State of Oklahoma, are subject to stamp tax 
as conveyances under Schedule A. — 8 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act 
of 1926, as added by section 725 of the Revenue Act of 1932. 

It is stated that when the X Company sells a royalty interest in a 
lease or tract of land not under development the title to the land 
never passes and that the deed does not convey a fee title but con- 
veys only an undivided interest in and to all of the oil, gas, and 
other minerals in and under, and that may be produced from, the 
land. The question to be decided is whether, under the law of Okla- 
homa, such an instrument is a conveyance of lands, tenements, or 
other realty, and, as such, is subject to tax under the law. 

As an incident to the ownership of the land the owner has the right 
to drill for oil or gas and reduce to possession any oil or gas that he 
finds. This right to drill may be granted or reserved. But in some 
States, when such right is granted or reserved, there is not created 
a separate corporeal estate or interest in the oil and gas, but there 
is carved'out of the fee an "incorporeal interest" or right to use the 
surface for drilling and for reducing to possession any oil or gas 
found, but this incorporeal interest attaches not to the oil and gas 
but to the land itself. This right may be designated as a profit a 
prendre. 

Among the States which hold that oil and gas are not susceptible 
of ownership in place are Indiana and Oklahoma. (See Mills and 
Willingham, Law of Oil and Gas, page 45, section 81. ) The leading 
case on this question is the case of 0hz' Oit Co. v. Indiana (177 U. S. , 
190). The decisions in Oklahoma are in complete accord with, and 
rely for their authority on, the Ohio Oil Co. case. The leading case 
in Oklahoma is the case of Rich v. Doneghey (71 Okla. , 204, 177 
Pac. , 86), and this case has been consistently followed in Oklahoma. 

See Duntap v. t'ackson, 92 Okla. , 246, 219 Pac. , 314, 818; Dil/ v. 
octweZl, 94 Okla. , 25, 220 Pac. , 620 (1928); Kolaohny v. GaZbreath, 

26 Okla. , 772, 110 Pac. , 902, 906; and compare Frank Oil Co. v. Belle- 
eiem Gas ck Oil Co. , 29 Ol. -la. , 719, 119 Pac. , 260, 261, 262. ) These 
decisions mal. -e it clear that under the laws of Oklahoma a royalty 

4767' — 33 — 29 
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deed, which purports to convey, in perpetuity, oil and gas in pla«& 
is, in reality, a grant of part of the fee, that is, the exclusive right to 
drill for oil and gas on the land described and to reduce to possession 
any oil and gas so found. Such royalty deed, when unlimited in 
duration and being a conveyance of part of the fee, is a conveyance 
of lands, tenements, and other realty within the meaning of Schedule 
A — 8 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1926, as added by section 
725 of the Revenue Act of 1932. 

Further advice is requested relative to the taxability of such deeds, 
when, by their terms, the right to explore for and extract oil and gas 
is limited to a specified number of years. While a conveyance of oil 
and gas in place, with duration limited to a few years, is often 
referred to as a "royalty deed, " it may be doubted whether it is in 
eiYect a deed. In practical effect it is not much more than a lease of 
the land to explore for and extract oil and gas. For purposes of 
identification, however, and not of description, these conveyances, of 
limited duration, will be designated as " royalty deeds. " 

The term "lands, tenements, or other realty, " as used in the 
statute, clearly means that estate or interest in land known as real 
property, which must be an estate for life or greater estate. Any 
less estate, as for a number of years, does not amount to a fee but is a 
chattel real, or personal property. (See Bouvier's Law Dictionary, 
defining real property, freehold, chattel, estate for years, and fee. 
See also F~~st National Bank v. Dnnlap, 254 Pac. (Okla. ), 729, and 
Tifiany, Real Property, volume 1, page 98, section 38. ) 

Schedule A. — 8 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1926, as added 
by section 725 of the Revenue Act of 1932, imposes a tax on any 
deed, instrument, or writing, whereby any "lands, tenements, or 
other realty sold" are granted, assigned, transferred, or otherwise 
conveyed, etc. 

A determinable fee (base or qualified fee) is distinguished from a 
life estate by the fact that, while the former may last forever, the 
latter terminates absolutely on the death of the life tenant. A base 
or determinable fee is distinguished from an estate for years by the 
fact that the latter terminates at the end of a fixed and definite 
period. (See 21 C. J. , page 924, section 18; Bouvier's Law Diction- 
ary, defining fee; Mills and Willingham, Law of Oil and Gas, page 
60, section 43; and Sich v. Done@hey, supra. ) 

Applying these legal principles to this case it is apparent: 
1. That a royalty deed of unlimited duration is a conveyance of 

real property. 
2. That a so-called royalty deed for a limited number of years (or 

months), and thus having a definite time for termination, is a con- 
veyance of an estate for years, that is, it is a chattel real or personal 
property. 

3. That if a so-called royalty deed contains what is known as an " extension " or " thereafter " clause, whereby the grantee of the deed 
may explore for and. extract oil and gas for a definite term and 
"thereafter as long as gas or oil is produced" or "thereafter as long 
as gas or oil is produced in paying quantities, " or similar extension 
of the time limited in the deed, such "royalty deed" conveys a 
determinable fee and constitutes a conveyance of real property. 
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+ royalty deed that falls within class (1) or class (8) is ta~able 
under the statute as a conveyance of "lands, tenements, or other 
realty. " One that falls within class (2) is not so taxable, inasmuch 
as it is a conveyance of personal property. 

C. II. Crr~sT, 
General Counse/, Bureau of Internal Rene~rue. 

SECTIOX 781. — TRAXSPORTATIOX Or OIL BY PIPE LINE. 

REouLaTlows 42, AarrcLE 25: Effective period. XII — 2o — 6242 
S. T. 6S8 

Taxability of oil in course of transportation at midnight on 
Jane 20, 1%2. 

Advice is requested whether oil which was in the originating pipe- 
line system at midnight on June 20, 1982, and later moved through 
other connecting pipe lines is subject to the tax imposed bv se-tion 
781(a) of the Revenue Act of 1982. 

It is stated that three pipe-line systems ohvned by separate cor- 
porations are connected for the transportation of oil in interstate 
commerce; that the oil in question was tendered to a pipe-line com- 
pany prior to June 20, 1982, with instructions for delivery at the 
terminus of the third pipe-line company; that the transportation 
was continuous; and that the ohvnership of the oil did not change 
during the trans~portation. 

The mere tender of oil to carriers for transportation can not be 
considered as originating the actual transportation by pipe line, 
within the meaning of the lahv. Transportation originates when the 
oil starts moving through the pipe lines of the originating carrier 
for a continuous movement to its consigned destination. Where 
transportation of oil actually originated prior to midnight of June 
20, 1982, no tax attached to any continuous movement thereof, re- 
gardless of the number of carriers handling such oil in order to 
deliver it to its consigned destination, provided there was no break 
in the continuity of the movement. 

A break occurs or the oil comes to rest hvhen, as it moves from its 
point of origin to a consigned destination. it reaches a place where, 
at the instance of the shipper or consignee, or their agent, it is 
stopped for a business purpose. such as a sale, =torage, refining or 
other manufacture, reconsignment, or reshipment, having no connec- 
tion with the process of transportation. Instances of a break in the 
continuity of a movement are, (1) oil sent to a consignee at a 
certain place ~here the consignee, upon receipt of the oil, refines, 
mixes, or accumulates it for the purpose of selling it, or (2) od 
consigned to a definite destination and, prior to its reaching that 
place, it is reconsigned to another destination. In this event a break 
occurs at the point where the reconsignment takes place. In each 
case the oil is stopped for a business purpose. The movement is not, 
therefore, a continuous one from the point of origin to the ultimate 
destination. 
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As previously indicated, the movement of the oil from the point of 
origin to its final destination must be continuous. If a break occurs 
at any point in transit, the first movement of the oil is complete and 
the transportation thereof is not taxable, provided the oil actually 
started moving through the pipe line prior to midnight offune 20, 
1982. 

REGULATIONS 42, ARTIGLE 26: Basis of tax. 

Export oil shipments. 

XII — 28-6217 
S. T. 679 

Advice is requested concerning the taxability, under section 781 
of the Revenue Act of 1982, of certain export oil shipments and the 
proper method of handling the same for tax purposes. 

The X Company is a producer of crude oil. The Y Company of 
Canada is a refiner. The X Company sells to the Y Company a cer- 
tain quantity of oil and arranges for its delivery to the refiner 
through the pipe lines of several companies. The question has arisen 
whether such shipments of oil are taxable. 

Under the constitutional inhibition against taxing exports, the 
tax imposed by section 781 on the transportation of oil by pipe line 
does not apply to oil which is in course of exportation. Oil is in 
course of exportation when it has been started on its final voyage, or 
has been delivered to a carrier for continuous movement, to a point 
beyond the boundaries of the United States. 

The test of tax exemption on transportation by pipe line of oil 
intended for exportation, is the continuity of the movement from 
the point of origin in the United States to its foreign destination. 
The mere fact that oil transported by pipe line is finally exported 
does not necessarily mean that it was continuously in course of 
exportation after it was started on its movement from its point of 
ori 'n. 

n order for a tender of oil to be considered as being in the course 
of exportation and exempt from tax, it must be shown (1) that prior 
to commencement of the movement the shipper had in his possession 
a contract or order calling for delivery of the oil beyond the 
boundaries of the United States, and (2) that subsequently there was 
delivered at a point of origin in the United States the amount and 
quality of oil covered by the contract or order, to be transported by 
a continuous movement to the destination beyond the boundaries of 
the United States. 

In order to be exempt as an export shipment, there must be no 
break in the movement, the oil must not come to rest en route. In 
case there is a break in continuity, the first movement is domestic in 
its character and amounts paid for the transportation are taxable. 

The mere tender of oil to carriers for transportation can not be 
considered as originating the transportation by pipe line. Transpor- 
tation originates and the export movement begins when the oil starts 
moving through the pipe lines of the originating carrier for a con- 
tinuous movement to its foreign destination. Where transportation 
of oil so originates. for export, no tax will attach to any continuous 
movement thereof. regardless of the number of carriers handling 
such oil in order to deliver it to its foreign destination. However, as 
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already indicated, there mu=t be no break in the continuity' of the 
movement, except in accommodation to the means of transportation. 4 break occurs or the oil comes to re=t when, as it moves from 
its point of origin to a foreign destinatio i, it reaches a place where, 
at the instance of the shipper or consignee, or their agent, it is 
stopped for a business purpose, such as a sale, storage, refining or 
other manufacture, reconsignment, or reshipment. and not in 
accommodation to the means of transportation instituted by the 
carriers themselves. Instances of a break in the continuity of an 
export movement are, (1) oil sent to a consignee at a certain place 
within the United States en route to a foreign destination where the 
consignee, upon receipt of the oil, refines, mixes, or accumulates it 
for the purpose of selling it, or (9) oil consigned to a definite for- 
eign destination and, prior to its reaching such destination, it is re- 
consigned at a point in the United States to another destination. In 
this event a break occurs at the point where the reconsignment 
takes place. In each case the oil is stopped for a business purpose. 
The movement is not, therefore, a continuous one from the point of 
origin in the United States to the foreign destination. After each 
break a new movement begins. A. ccordingly, the export movement 
free from tax is the one from the last point in the I. nited States 
where the shipment is broken or the oil comes to rest. 

The fact that the shipper is unable to identify, during the move- 
ment, the particular units of oil which are to be exported, does not 
destroy the export character of the shipment. ~ere a shipper holds 
orders for the sale of oil in foreign countries, and at that time a 
quantity of such oil to flll the order is being transported by pipe 
line without a break in the movement from an inland point to a 
port of exportation, and where ufter arrival at the port of exporta- 
tion the necessary amount of oil called for by the foreign order is 
actually exported within the prescribed time, it is held that an 
amount of oil so transported, equivalent in quantity and quality 
to that actually exported, was in course of exportation for tax 
purposes. 

Even though, in such cases, the oil which is shipped for export 
can not be identified as the oil actually delivered to the foreign cus- 
tomer, nevertheless the exemption will apply if it can be shown that, 
pursuant to the foreign order, the shipper tendered the oil called for 
in such order for transportation to such foreign customer, and that 
the oil so tendered was actually transported by pipe line, and reached 
the port of exportation on a continuous movement prior to the time 
that an equivalent amount and grade of oil was actually delivered 
to the foreign customer. 

In all cases the person claiming exemption from the tax must retain 
in his files, in accessible condition, proof of the export character of 
the shipment. His flles must show that at the time the oil started 
a contract, order, or other evidence of intention to export the oil 
for delivery at a place beyond the boundaries of the United States 
existed: that the oil so started was continuously transported: and that 
it was finally delivered to the foreign consignee. 

The conclusions reached in this memorandum =hould be followed 
in determining the taxability of such oil shipments originating prior 
to June 91, 1N2, and on or after that date. 
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SECTION 751. — CHECKS, ETC. 
REollL~TioNs 49, ARTIGLK 36: Scope of. tax. 

Tsxabihty of checks issued by schools, school districts, etc. 

vice is requested whether the tax imposed by section 751 of the 
Revenue Act of 19M is applicable to checks issued by school districts 
of the State of Kansas. 

Checks, drafts, or orders drawn by (1) OKcers of a State or 
political subdivision (2) in their OScial capacities, (3) against pub- 
lic funds, (4) standing to their OKcia] credit, (5) in furtherance of 
duties imposed upon them by law, and (6) in the exercise of an 
essential governmental function, are not subject to the tax. (Article 
36, Regulations 42. ) 

School districts in the State of Kansas are a part of the system 
of public education of the State. The county superintendents of 
public instruction name the boundaries of school districts; the State 
board of education prescribes the courses of study for the public 
schools within the district; and the county superintendent, after 
receiving from the State superintendent of public instruction advice 
as to the amount of the State fund to be apportioned to the county', 
allocates the fund among the school districts and parts of districts 
in the county. The funds of the districts, whether received from 
the State or raised by the districts, are disbursed through boards of 
directors, duly elected by the voters of each district. 

These boards consist of a director, a clerk, and a treasurer, whose 
duties are enumerated by the laws of the State, and a report of each 
board must be made annually to the county superintend. ent as well 
as to the voters of the district at a yearly meeting. 

The members of the boards are OKcers in the State or political 
subdivision and act in OKcial capacities in the disbursement of 
public funds standing to their official credit and in furtherance of 
duties imposed upon them by law. 

The Supreme Court of the United States has held, in the case of 
Barnet v. Coronado Oil ck Gag Co. (285 U. S. , 393) that the State 
has a duty with respect to its public schools& and that the perform- 
ance of that duty is the exercise of a function strictly governmental 
in character. 

It is held, therefore, that the tax imposed by section 751 of the 
Revenue Act of 19M is not applicable to instruments drawn by 
members of' the boards of directors of school districts in Kansas act- 
ing in their of]]cia] capacities in the disbursement of public funds. 

On the other hand, checks drawn against receipts which are not 
strictly public funds but which are deposited in separate accounts 
and expended under the supervision of the school board for social, 
recreational, or extracurriculum activities, etc. , such as receipts from 
school or class entertainments, athletic contests, cafeterias, school 
bands, donations, etc. , would not come within the exemption ac- 
corded checks drawn against public funds& and are, therefore, taxab]e 
under section 751 of the Revenue Act of 1932. 
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XII — 22 — 6206 
S. T. 677 

Taxability of checks issued by a conservator. 

Advice is requested whether the tax imposed by section 751 of the 
Revenue Act of 1932 is applicable to checks issued and charged to 
the account of a conservator of a National or State bank. 

The immunity from taxation a8orded insolvent banks by section 
570, Chapter IV, Title 12, United States Code Annotated (llarch 1, 
1879, ch. 125, section 22, 20 Stat. , 851; »larch 8, 1888, ch. 121. section 
1, 22 Stat. , 488), applies only to banks which have ceased to do busi- 
ness because of insolvency or bankruptcy. (J'arson v. United States 
(1885), 20 Ct. Cl. , 298; Johnston v. United States (1881), 17 Ct. Cl. , 
157. ) 

Checks issued by a conservator are subject to the tax imposed by 
section 751 unless and until the bank is actually insolvent. and it is 
shown that the imposition of the tax in question would diminish the 
assets of the bank necessary for the full payment of all its depositors. 

REGUIA. TIoB's 42) ARTIGLE 87: Liability. XII-18-6108 
G. C. AL 11611 

Claims of the United States against an insolvent bank on account 
of taxes collected on checks. 

An opinion is requested whether taxes on checks collected under 
section 751 of the Revenue Act of 1982 prior to the date a bank fails 
or becomes insolvent should be regarded by the receivers for such 
banks as preferred claims or as general claims. 

The attention of this once has been directed to certain rulings, 
which are claimed to be conflicting, relating to the collection of 
taxes from insolvent banks. In an unpublished ruling dated Sep- 
tember 1, 1982, it was held that the Government's claims against 
certain insolvent national banks for check taxes had no priority 
over the claims of general creditors, whereas in S. T. 604 (C. B. 
XI — 2, 589) and I. T. 2644 (C. B. XI — 2, 120) it was held that the 
Government's claims for taxes collected before certain State banks 
became insolvent had priority over the claims of general creditors 
under section 8466 of the Revised Statutes. 

The unpublished ruling of September 1, 1932, points out that sec- 
tion 3466 of the Revised Statutes, which provides that the United 
States shall have a preferred claim with respect to debts due from 
an insolvent bank, was held by the Supreme Court. in the case of 
Cook County Nationa/ Bank v. United States (107 U. S. , -H5) to be 
inapplicable in respect of insolvent national banks. Accordingly, 
it was held that the Government's claim against an insolvent national 
bank covering taxes on checks collected under section 751 of the 
Revenue Act of 1982 is not a preferred claim and must be considered 
onl as a general claim. 

. T. 604, supra, dealt with the question whether taxes on checks 
imposed by section 751 of the Revenue Act of 1982, collected by the 
X Bank, now insolvent, are Federal funds; and, if so. what steps 
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should be taken toward securing such funds from the State bank 
commissioner. It was he]d in that ruling that the bank which col- 
lects such taxes on checks is a debtor to the United States and that it 
and its representative must be dealt with as persons answerable for a 
debt under sections 8466 and 8467 of the Revised Statutes. 

I. T. 2644, supra, the other ruling referred to, dealt with the ques- 
tion whether the M Bank, which was insolvent and which was being 
liquidated under the superintendent of banks of the State of X& was 
required to pay to the United States sums representing income taxes 
received by it as a withholding agent under an issue of tax-free 
covenant bonds. It was held that section 22 of the Act approved 
March 1, 1879 (20 Stat. , 851), which deals with the exemption from 
the payment of Federal taxes of insolvent banks which are unable to 
pay their depositors in full, had no reference to the situation there 
presented, and that the bank was liable to the United States under 
section 8466 of the Revised Statutes with respect to the taxes so re- 
ceived by it before or after it was taken over by the superintendent 
of. banks. 

Although section 8466 of the Revised Statutes, as previously indi- 
cated, was held by the Supreme Court in Cook County )Rational 
Bank v. United States, supra, to be inapplicable to insolvent national 
banks, section 8466 has been expressly held to be applicable to insol- 
vent State banks. (Cf. United States v. Brook, 5 Fed. (2d), 265; 
United States v. A. derry 9 Fed. (2d), 624& United States v. Porter, 
19 Fed. (2d), 541. ) S. V. 604 and I. T. 2644, both of which deal with 
insolvent State banks, are, therefore, clearly distinguishable from the 
unpublished ruling which dealt with insolvent national banks. 

The claim of the United States against an insolvent national bank 
on account of taxes on checks collected under section 751 of the 
Revenue Act of 1982 is to be regarded as a general claim and not as 
a preferred claim. Similarly, the claim of the United States against 
an insolvent national bank on account of income taxes collected by 
it as a withholding agent under an issue of tax-'free covenant bonds 
is a general claim and not a preferred claim. 

C. M. CmmxsT, 
General Counse/, Berreaij, of Internal Revenue. 

SECTION 761. — TAX ON USE OF BOATS 

REGULATIONS 72 ARTICLE 6: Boats not sub- 
ject to tax. 

XII — 1 — 5971 
G. C. M. 11851 

An opinion is requested concerning several questions relative to 
the tax on the use of boats imposed by section 761 of the Revenue 
Act of 1932. The questions and the answers thereto are as follows: 
/Question 1. Does the tax apply to yachts which have never been 

to the United States but are owned by citizens who are using them 
in foreign waters& g 

Answer. Section 761 of the Revenue Act of 1982 imposes a tax 
upon the use of certain types of boats. The law a6'ords no conclu- 
sive evidence concerning the intention of Congress wit»espect to 
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the place of use of the boats subject to the taz, but the Department 
has concluded that in order to be taxable the use of the boat must be 
within the jurisdiction of the Lnited State='. Consequentlv. the taz 
does not apply to vachts used solely in foreign waters but attaches 
to boats used in l. nited States waters at any time during a taxable 
period. 

Question 2. Is the taz applicable to a yacht which, after having 
repairs made to her engines bv a builder or repairer, is run by the 
builder or repairer to determine whether the engines function prop- 
erly, the yacht in question not being used by the owner during such 
trial and a successful trial being a part of the specification of the 
repair job? 

Answer. The word " use, ' appearing in the law, must be considered 
as having reference to a normal use. If a yacht, after being re- 
paired, is operated by the builder or repairer solely for the purpose of 
testing the efficiency of the repair job and of determining whether 
it is functioning properly, such operation is not deemed to be a taz- 
able use. 

Question 3. V ill the Bureau of Internal Revenue, in construing 
the tax, follow the clecisions of the Supreme Court under the Tariff 
Act of 1909~ 

Answer. The tarifF law of 1909 (86 Stat. L. , 11) authorized the 
collection of customs duties upon the use of everv foreign built 
yacht "by any citizen or citizens of the United States. " The customs 
duty being thus laid upon the use of a yacht by a citizen of the 
United States. the situs of the yacht was immaterial and the courts 
have so held. In construing the terms of section 761 of the Revenue 
Act of 1932 the Bureau will not follow the decisions interpreting that 
tariff law, because it imposes the customs duty on use bv a citizen, 
whereas the revenue law imposes the tax merely on use irrespective 
of the citizenship of the user. 

Question 4. Is this taz applicable to a vacht which is laid up, out 
of commission, alongside a pier v;ith a skeleton crew on board for 
purposes of maintenance and protection of the vessel against fire 
and sinking; Compare Pierce v. ETnited ~~tate8 (282 U. S. , 290). 

Answer. If, as indicated, there is no normal use of the yacht, no 
tax attaches. 

Question 5. If a yacht is laid up, out of commission, but instead 
of being alongside a pier lies at anchor or nzooring with a skeleton, 
crew on board and is not used by the owner. does the taz apply! 

Answer. The location of a yacht not in use is an innnaterial factor 
for revenue purposes. Ho~ever, the mere fact that it is not used 
bv the owner does not warrant ezemption from the taz. If it is used 
by anyone within the ~aters of the United States for even one day 
the tax attaches. 

Question 6. Is a yacht which is in commis. --ion and capable of being 
used subject to the taz if in fact the owner does not use it? 

Answer. 'Use in United States waters being the criterion of tax- 
ability, the mere fact that the yacht is in commission anrl ready for 
use does not warrant imposition of the taz. However, as already 
stated, use by anyone incurs taz liability&' 
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Question 7. What local oKcial will be charged with the cluty of 
checking up on the use or nonuse of yachts & 

Answer. Article 11 of Boat Tax Regulations 72 provides that 
every person liable for the tax shall file a return with the collector 
of. internal revenue of' the district in which he is located. The user 
of a boat should take the initiative in ascertaining his liability to 
tax under the law anti should bring the matter to the attention of the 
collector of his district, who will take the necessary steps to deter- 
mine tax liability. However, collectors of all districts bordering on 
United States waters have a measure of responsibiliy in this respect 
and should check up on boats used in their district in order to insure 
full compliance with the law. 

Question 8. If an officer is designated to inspect a yacht with 
respect, to use or nonuse and makes such inspection, will it be done 
without cost to the yacht owner or will the owner be required to pay 
the expenses of such officer& 

Answer. Inspections of this character are made by revenue officers 
in the service of the United States and will usually be conducted 
solely at the expense of the I&ederal Government. However, the 
user of a boat will be expected to cooperate with revenue oScers in 
accomplishing this object, even though such compliance involves 
some expense to him. 

Question 9. Section 761(g) of the Revenue Act of 1982 refers to 
penalties imposed by section 702 of the Act of 1926. What are the 
penalties referred to in the Act of. 1926 which will be applicable& 
We have found no specific lien against a vessel provided by either 
of the Acts of 1926 or 1982. 

Answer. Section 761(g) of the Revenue Act of 1982 provides 
that- 

All provisions of law (including penalties) applicable in respect of the 
taxes imposed by section 702 of the Revenue Act of 1S26 shall, in so far as 
applicable aud not inconsistent with this Act, be applicable in respect of the 
taxes imposed by this section. 

The penalty terms of law deemed to be particularly applicable to 
this tax are set forth under the miscellaneous provisions of Regula- 
tions 72 (revised July, 1982). The Bureau is not restricted to these 
laws, however, and may take action under any pertinent revenue law 
now in force in making collection of this tax, including section 8186 
. of the Revised Statutes, as amended, relating to liens for taxes. 

Question 10. If a yacht is in fact not used, what obligation or 
necessity is there of making any return& 

Answer. As already indicated, if a yacht is not used at any 
time during a taxable period, no tax liability is incurred. There 
being no tax liability, no return need be filed. However, attention 
is again called to the fact that use for even one day during a fiscal 
year incurs tax liability for the unexpired portion of the year in 
which the use occurs. (See article 8, Regulations 72. ) Thus the 
possibility of use and the consequent liability for the tax are continu- 
ing and do not terminate until the close of the year. 

C. M, CHAnzsT, 
General Compel, Bureau of Intent Eevenrge. 
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Reference is made to General Counsel's Memorandum (p g 
446, this Bulletin), concerning 10 questions and answers relating to 
the tax imposed on the use of boats. 

Reference is now made to answers to questions 4 and 5, previouslv 
considered, and the view is expressed that they indicate a d!hereat 
treatment for yachts which are laid up than for those having a 
skeleton crew and located at mooring or at anchor. Que=tions 4 
and 5 and the answers thereto are as follows: 

Question 4. Is this tax applicable to a yacht which is laid up, out of com- 
mission, alon~de a pier with a skeleton crew on board for purposes of mainte- 
nance and protection of the vessel against fire and sinking? Compare Pierce v. 
united States (232 U. S. , 290). 

Answer. If, as indicated, there is no normal use of the yacht, no tax attaches. 
Question o. If a yacht is laid up, out of commission, but instead of being 

alonmide a pier lies at anchor or mooring with a sl-eleton crew on board and 
not used by the owner, does the tax apply? 

Answer. The location of a yacht not in use is an immaterial factor for 
revenue purpose. However, the mere fact that it is not used by the armer 
does not warrant exemption from the tax. If it is used by anyone within the 
waters of the United States for even one day the tax attaches. 

The normal use of a yacht in United States ~aters is deemed to 
be the criterion of taxability under the law. If there be no normal 
use. no tax is due, irrespective of whether the yacht not being used 
is alongside a pier or moored at anchorage. In the answers to 
questions 4 and 5 the Bureau had that criterion in mind. The mere 

resence on a yacht at anchorage or elsewhere of a skeleton crew 
or the sole purposes of maintenance and of protection against fire 

or other hazard does not warrant the conclusion that the racht is 
being used or that it is taxable under the law. If, ho~ever, this 
skeleton crew should take a cruise in the vacht, either with or with- 
out the owner, the tax would attach. 

It is also suggested that the answers to questions 5 and 6 are 
inconsistent. Question 6 and the answer thereto are as follows: 

Question 6. Is a yacht which is in commission and capable of being used sub- 
ject to the tax if in fact the owner does not use it? 

Answer. Use in United States waters being the criterion of taxability, the 
mere fact that the yacht is in commisssion and ready for use does not warrant 
imposition of the tax. 

Referring again to the rule that normal use is the criterion of 
taxability, it is immaterial whether the yacht is ready for use or not 
ready for use, whether in commission or out of commission, whether 
with a sl-eleton crew or without one, whether at anchorag~e in the 
stream or alongside a pier — none of these factors nor all of them 
combined constitute the use of a boat within the meaning of the 
law. This office agrees fullv with the view that there is no more a 
use of a yacht under question 6 than under question 4 or 5. This 
office can see no inconsistency in the answers to questions 4, 5, . nd 
6 as given. 

Reference is made to the fact that the answer to question 3 con- 
tains the following sentence: 
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In construing the terms of section 761 of the Revenue Act of &&32 
the Bureau will not follow the decisions interpreting that tariff law, because it 
imposes the customs duty on use by a citizen whereas the revenue law imposes 
the tax merely on use irrespective of the citizenship of the user. 

Inquiry is made whether the Bureau would impose the tax on the 
use in United States waters by an alien of a foreign-built yacht 
flying a foreign Rag. It is suggested that collection of the tax in such 
a case might be construed as failure to extend. to the yachts of 
friendly nations the reciprocal privileges contemplated by section 5 
of the Act of May 28, 1008 (85 Stat. , 425), which is reproduced in 
section 104 of Title 46, U. S. C. A. This section of the law relates 
to the reciprocal exemption of foreign yachts from certain charges 
and tonnage taxes. It provides, inter alia, that- 

the Secretary of Commerce may authorize and direct the customs 
authorities at the various ports and subports of entry of the United States to 
allow yachts from such foreign port belonging to any regularly organized 
yacht club thereof to arrive at and depart from any port or subport of the 
United States and to cruise in waters of the United States without the payment 
of any charges for entering or clearing, dues, duty per ton, or tonnage 
taxes 

The charges and tonnage taxes referred to in that law are very 
diRerent from the internal revenue excise tax imposed on the use of 
boats. The Secretary of Commerce is authorized to take action 
under the reciprocal exemption provisions quoted but he has no 
jurisdiction whatever over internal revenue excise taxes. These 
taxes come within the exclusive province of the Secretary of the 
Treasury. It is a well-established rule that a taxing statute allowing 
exemptions must be construed strictly in fav'or of' the Government. 
(Bunk of Commerce v. Tenn. , 161 U. S. , 184. ) Clearly exemption 
from tax may not be extended to yachts of friendly nations in the 
absence of legislation speci6cally granting such exemption. For 
many years a tax on the use of boats in United States waters has 
been collected, irrespective of whether the boats were owned by citi- 
zens or aliens. Provisions requiring collection of the tax on that 
basis have been embodied in each successive edition of the boat tax 
regulations. New revenue laws have been enacted by Congress 
since those provisions were erst adopted but without any legislative 
change afFecting those provisions. This course has long been recog- 
nized as an implied sanction by Congress of the interpretation 
adopted by the Treasury Department (Bremstcr v. Gage, 280 U. S. , 
827; Nutionu/ Lead Co. v. United 8tutes, 252 U. S. , 140; Logun- 
Greyg Jt'urdmute Co. v. Heiner, 26 Fed. (2d), 181). 

Article 6 of Regulations 72 provides that boats used. by nonresi- 
dent aliens which merely touch American ports or are operated only 
occasionally in United States waters are not used in such waters 
within the meaning of the law but that boats in general use in'Otose 
waters are subject to the tax even though of foreign register or 
owned by nonresident aliens. This position is deemed to be fully 
warranted by the terms of the law and is as far as the Bureau may 
go in the matter of extending freedom from the tax to foreign- 
owned yachts. It is reasonable to presume that if Congress intended 
that the exemption embodied in section 104 of Title 46, U. S. C. A. , 
should be applied to the excise tax on the use of boats it would have 
enacted legislation to that efFect; 
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Advice is also requested concerning the taxability under the 
revenue law of launches or lifeboats which are long enough to be 
subject to the tax on the use of boats but are really a part of the 
equipment of yachts and which, as such, are not subject to the tarilF 
imposed on yachts imported into this country. It is presumed that 
because no customs duty is collected on these launches or lifeboats, 
on the ground that they constitute a part of the equipment of duti- 
able yachts, the Bureau of Internal Revenue should, for the same 
reasons, exempt such craft from the excise tax on the use of boats. 

Paragraph 870 in the TarifF Act of 1930 imposes duties upon cer- 
tain specified articles, including motor boats. Section 446 of that 
Act provides that vessels arriving in the United States from foreign 
ports may retain on board the legitimate equipment of such vessels 
without payment of duty. It is stated that Mr. X has secured exemp- 
tion from tarifF duties for five lifeboats or launches comprising the 
equipment of two of his yachts. The correspondent cited a communi- 
cation from the Treasury Department as authority for the exception 
which reads, in part, as follows: 

It is conceded by the company that the yacht itself was properly dutiable 
under paragraph 870 of the Tariff Act of 1022 but the company contends that 
the equipment is free of duty under section 446 of the Act which provides in 
part that legitimate equipment of vessels arriving in the United States from 
foreign ports may be retained on board without the payment of duty. This 
provision indicates that it was the attitude of Congress in passing this section 
that in the absence of some such provision such equipment even though 
retained on board the vessel would be subject to duty. 

In view of the foregoing the Department is of the opinion that the legiti- 
mate equipment is by the specific terms of section 446 not subject io duty. 
This conclusion is based in part upon the theory that in the opinion of Congress 
a vessel and its equipment are separate units and as paragraph 670 imposes 
a duty only on the motor boat it would appear reasonable to assume that the 
term should not be construed to include the equipment of the yacht. 

The clear inference to be drawn from the foregoing statements 
is that the launches or lifeboats in question would have been dutiable 
under the tarijF Act but for the exemption on the equipment of the 

b 
achts. The revenue law grants no exemption to the equipment of 
oats subject to tax. The facts that no duty was collected on the 

launches or lifeboats; that a duty was paid only on the yachts to 
which they belong; and that an internal revenue tax has also been 

aid on the yacht in use — none of these facts nor all of them com- 
ined warrant the exemption of these launches from such internal 

revenue tax. If none of the launches or lifeboats over 98 feet in 
length and with means of self-propulsion, comprising equipment 
of the yachts, are actually used in United States waters, no tax will 
be due on any of them; but, on the other hand, if one or more of 
them comes within the terms of the law as to use, length, and means 
of propulsion, the tax will be due, even though they do comprise a 

art of the equipment of the yachts and their use is secondary. 
n this connection it will be noted that the law grants exemption 

from the tax to any yacht or boat used without profit for benevolent, 
charitable, and other specified purposes. None of the exemptions~ 
can be so construed as to cover boats used as equipment unless it 
should also appear that their use is for one or more of the exempt 
purposes specified in the taxing measure. 

C. M. Cn&REsT, 
General Goun8eh, Bu~ eau of Internal Ee~enue. 
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TITLE II. — MISCELLANEOUS TAXES. ($928) 
PART II. — TAX ON DUES. 

REOULATIONs 43(19M), ARTIOIE 36: Social clubs, ~I — 96-6256 
Ct. D. 691 

DUES TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1924, 1926, AND 1928 — DECISION OF COURT. 

Facy. TF CI va — WIIEIHEn TaxanLE as SooIar. OnaaNIzaTION. 

A club was organized primarily for members of the faculty of 
the University of Chicago, but membership was selective, depending 
upon election, and was not confined entirely to faculty members. 
The building it occupied was erected by the university upon its 
own property and leased to the club at a nominal rate, and was 
equipped with kitchen, dining and bed rooms, and facilities for 
entertainment and recreation. The by-laws specified that the public 
rooms should not be habitually used for transaction of business 
or as a place for work or study, and provided for an entertainment 
committee, which arranged many social aftairs, as well as lectures 
and concerts, throughout the season The club was properly 
classed as a social organization within the meaning of the appli- 
cable Revenue Acts, and its members were therefore subject to 
the taxes imposed upon dues, since its social features constituted 
a ms. terial purpose of its organization and were not merely sub- 
ordinate and incidental, notwithstanding testimony of certain 
faculty members that the club was but an adjunct of the univer- 
sity and that its main purpose was to supply a convenient place 
for faculty members to meet and discuss their professional prob- 
lems while dining. 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT CounT OF AFPEaLS FQR TIIE SEvENTH CIEOUIT. 

Quadrangle Club, appellasst, v. The l7tstted 8tates of America, appellee. 

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the Northern District of Illinois, 
Eastern Division. 

[March 24, 1933. ] 
OPINION. 

ALSHUI, EE, Circuit Judge: Appellant sued to recover taxes collected on the 
dues of its members. Trial was by the court and judgment went for appellee. 

The section of the Revenue Act whereunder the tax was levied specifies that 
there shall be paid a tax of 10 per cent of any amount paid "as dues or mem- 
bership fees to any social, athletic, or sporting club or organization 
The applicable Treasury regulation is: 

"Any organization which maintains quarters or arranges periodical dinners 
or meetings, for the purpose of affording its members an opportunity of congre- 
gating for social intercourse, is a ' social e e e club or organization ' 
within the meaning of the Act, unless its social features are not a material 
purpose of the organization but are subordinate and merely incidental to the 
active furtherance of a different and predominant purpose, such as, for example, 
religion, the arts, or business. The tax does not attach to dues or fees of a 
religious organization, * * * chamber of commerce, commercial club, trade 
organization, or the like, merely because it has incidental social features, but, 
if the social features are a material purpose of the organization, then it is a 
'social e e e club or organization' within the meaning of the Act. " 

Whether or not the social features of this club are "a material purpose of 
the organization" or are merely subordinate and incidental to a predominant 
purpose, must determine this appeal. 

The club was chartered in 189o, for the object stated in the aPPlication of 
"the association of members of the faculties of the University of Chicago 
and other persons interested in literature, science, or art, for the purpose Qf 
mutual imProvement and social recreation, e e e. " Provision was made for 
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s» classes of membership: "life, active, associate, nonresident, alumni, and 
quarterly" members. Active membership was limited to selected members of 
th«aculties of the University of Chicago and these only were entitled to vote 
»d to hold office, except that certain life members, limited in number, might 
ha« the privileges of active members; but all classes of members are entitled 
to the club privileges. The initiation fee for active members is $60, and the 
annual dues are $40. There are differing rates for the other classes of 
membership. 

The club was located with convenient access to the university buildings. In 
1916 the club deeded its club property to the university, and the university 
agreed to and did expend $100, 000 in the erection of a new clubhouse on uni- 
versity property, which was leased to the club for 100 years at $1 per anuurn, 
with heat and hot water to be supplied at cost by the university. 

The building there so constructed by the university and occupied by the club 
is a three-storied brick structure, containing a card room, billiard room (haring 
six tables), library, writing room, chess room, sun porch, a main and a private 
dining room, stage, kitchen, help's dining room, 17 bed rooms, linen room, trunk 
room, offices, employees' bed rooms, store rooms, toilets, two lounges and 
dressing rooms, and gymnasium. There are also tennis courts on the premises 
for use of members. 

Men eminent in their profession and high in the university faculty testified 
that the club was but an adhunct of the university, intended to supply a con- 
venient and appropriafe meeting place, primarily for the faculty members, who 
might there come together and discuss their problems while dining or lunching; 
and that every day there were such meetings of various groups in the facultv, 
and that the convenience of access of the club and its facilities enabled them to 
economize in time by dining or lunching at the same time that they conferred 
over their university problems. They testified that the social features of the 
club were merely incidental to this main purpose. 

It is readily conceivable that the club, thus situated in the immediate vicinity 
of the university buildings, affords those conveniences and opportunities as 
was testified, and that the faculty members frequently availed themselves there- 
of. But all this does not negative the conclusion that the social features of the 
club may be a coordinate or even its predominating feature. 

The fact alone that persons habitually gather at clubs to talk over business 
aifairs does not minimize the relative importance of the club's social activities, 
nor relegate to insignificance the social features as an effective influence in 
drawing together persons who may there "over the teacups" discuss their 
common problems. whether the persons who thus come together be of differ- 
ent professions or callings, or be largely of the same, or whether they are 
affiliated with the same or different institutions is not necessarily material, 
provided the usual club structure is present, with its members paying dues as 
in clubs generally. 

5Iembership in the faculty does not of itself entitle one to club membership; 
club membership is selective, depending on election, as in most clubs. Fre- 
quency of attendance by nonmembers is limited by the by-laws, but interest in 
university problems is presumably not limited to the club-member part of the 
faculty; and so it is conceivable that at times there might be embarrassment 
amounting to impracticability in holding such meetings at this private club. 

If the only purpose of the club were to serve as a place for considering uni- 
versity problems while lunching or dining, a mere dining room with kitchen 
attachment would likely suifice. But such a place would not be lil. -ely to attract 
many patrons. Here we have the complete lay-out of the ordinary social club, 
as the above specification would indicate, all for the delectation and comfort of 
the members, their families and their guests. 

Several of the membership classifications are not even necessarily con- 
nected with the university faculty, and their connection with the club would 
no doubt be largely, if not entirely, social. 

That this club, with its approximately 800 members, was not intended to be 
merely or mainly an intellectual workshop or clearing house for the university 
faculties is persuasively suggested by one of the club by-laws, which pre- 
scribes: "The public rooms of the clubhouse shall not be habitually used by 
members for the transaction of business or as a place for work or study. " 

The evidence of the specific social activities of the club during the period 
in question is strongly indicative that the social features are not merely inci- 
dental. One oi' the by-laws makes provision for a committee on "entertain- 
ment and games, " and each season the committee publishes a list of affairs 
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to be given. Of these there were quite a number each month of such nature 
as dances, afternoon and Sunday teas, smokers, billiard and bridge tourna- 
ments, bridge nights, Christmas revels, chfidren's plates, and ladies' nights- 
not to mention numerous lectures, talks, and concerts, which were in the main 
not less entertaining than cultural. 

The club seems to have assumed its social status by paying the tax without 
protest from 1920 until 1929, when demand for refund was first made to 
the Commissioner. For most of. the years demanded the statute of limitations 
had run, thereby reducing the claim from about $20, 000, as filed, to about 
$9, 000, which is now involved. 

We considered circumstances quite similar in Fleming v. Reineeke (52 F. 
(2d), 449 [Ct. D. 869, C. B. X — 2, 410]), reaching the conclusion that the Trafiic 

Club of Chicago was taxable as a social club. 
Peculiarly here applicable is the following quotation from FaeaLty Club of 

the University of California v. United States (65 Ct. Cls. , 754 [T. D. 4228, C. B. 
VII — 2, 885]): 

"While this club undoubtedly serves an important administrative use by 
members of the faculty and officers of the university, and furnishes a medium 
for a wide range of academic activities, it is not an essential adjunct to the 
university. It is shown in the evidence that all the work now performed in 
the club could be done without such a club. However, a social club of this 
nature must unquestionably have a very definite value in the promotion of the 
general welfa. re of this great university. To hold that 'its social features 
are not a material purpose of the organization, ' or that its purposes and activi- 
ties are 'merely incidental to the active furtherance of a different and pre- 
dominant purpose, ' would be contrary to the declared purposes of its organi- 
zation and to the usual and customary social activities of the club throughout 
the 26 years of its existence. The court has reached the conclusion that the 
Faculty Club of the University of California is a social club within the mean- 
ing of the taxing statutes. " 

We conclude that the district court correctly decided the case, and its 
judgment is affirmed. 

REGULATIo&s 43, ARTIOLE 49: Life membership. XII — 95 — 6243 
S. T. 684 

Liability to tax where life member resigns from club. 

A question has been presented with respect to the liability of 
life members of a social, athletic, or sporting club or organization 
to the tax imposed by section 501(c) of the Revenue Act of 1996, 
as amended by section 418(a) of the Revenue Act of 19o8. 

During the past few years a number of life members of social, 
athletic, or sporting clubs or organizations have found that they are 
unable to pay the tax imposed by the above-mentioned section. Rome 
of these life members prefer to resign from such clubs or organiza- 
tions in order to escape liability for the tax. Question has arisen 
as to the liability of such members. 

As long as a life member of a social, athletic, or sporting club 
or organization retains his status as such, he is liable to a tax in an 
amount equivalent to the tax paid on the dues of an active resident 
annual member of such club or organization. The tax is due 
whether or not the life member actually uses the club facilities. 
AVhere a life member relinquishes his membership through transfer 
thereof or by resignation, and his status as a. lif'e member is termi- 
nated by the club, his liability to the tax ceases. However, a life 
member is liable to the tax until his membership is terminated by 
appropriate action of the club or organization making the transfer 
or resignation effective. 
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PART V. — STAMP TAXES. 

REGULATIONs 71, ARTIOLE 58: Passage tickets 
issued to Federal and State OScials, etc. 

XII~6022 
S. T. 685 

Advice is requested concerning the taxability of passage tickets 
sold to a State welfare department under the following circum- 
stances: 

The welfare department of the State of is paying the trans- 
portation for the return of indigent aliens to the country of their 
nativity. 

The welfare department consists of various commissions. It was 
created by acts of the legislature of, and is supported by, the State. 
The welfare department being controlled and supported by direct 
appropriations of the State, and the care of indigent persons being 
an essential governmental function, it is held that the sale of passage 
tickets to such department is not subject to the tax imposed by 
Schedule A — 5 of Title VIII of the Revenue A. ct of 1926, as amended 
by section 442 of the Revenue Act of 1928. 

REGULATIoNs 71) ARTIcLE 58: Passage tickets 
issued to certain foreign representatives. 

XII — 24 — 6281 
S. T. '681 

Exemption of diplomatic and consular officers from the tax on 
passage tickets. 

A. dvice is requested with respect to the exemption of diplomatic 
and consular OScers in this country from the tax imposed on pas- 
sage tickets by Schedule A — 5 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 
1926, as amended by section 442 of the Revenue Act of 1928. 

Under the application of the principles of international law, 
ambassadors ministers, and other duly accredited diplomatic repre- 
sentatives of foreign governments, together with the members of 
their families, living with theIn, and members of their household, 
including attaches, secretaries, clerks, and servants, are entitled to 
exemption from the taxes imposed on passage tickets, if not citizens 
of the United States. 

Consular OKcers are not of the diplomatic class and are not gen- 
erally exempt from taxation in the absence of treaties between 
nations. The question of exemption from taxation of consular olli- 
cers has been considered by this Bureau with respect to the follow- 
ing countries, and by reason of existing treaties between the I nited 
States and the countries enumerated, exemption from the tax on pas- 
sage tickets applies to the following ofBcers of these countries, pro- 
vided such OScers are not engaged in professional business, trade, 
manufacture, or commerce: 

Argentina. — Consuls. 
Austria. — Consular officers. 
Belgium. — Consuls general, consuls, vice consuls, and consular agents. 
Bolivia. — Consuls and vice consuls. 
China. — Consular officers. 
Colombia (New Granada). — Consuls and vice consuls. 

4I67' — 33 — 30 
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Costa Rica. — Consuls. 
Cuba. — Consular oflicers. 
Denmark. — Consuls and vice consuls. 
Estonia. — Consuls general, consuls, vice consuls, and consular agents. 
France. — Consuls general, consuls, vice consuls, and consular agents. 
Greece. — Consuls general, consuls, vice consuls, and consular agents. 
Honduras. — Consular oflicers. 
Hungary. — Consular officer. 
Italy. — Consuls general, consuls, vice consuls, and consular agents. 
J'apan. — Consuls general, consuls, vice consuls, deputy consuls, and consular 

agents. 
Latvia. — Consular oflicers. 
Norway. — No exemption to September 13, 1932, on which date treaty became 

ef'fective; consular offlcers since that date. 
Paraguay. — Consuls. 
Rumania. — Consuls general, consuls, vice consuls, and consular ageuts. 
Siam. — Consuls general, consuls, vice consuls, and other consular offlcers or 

agents. 
Spain. — Consular ofticers. 
Sweden. — Consuls general, consuls, vice consuls general, vice consuls, deputy 

consuls general, deputy consuls, and consular agents. . 

Switzerland. — Consuls and vice consuls. 
Yugoslavia. — Consuls general, consuls, vice consuls, and consular agents. 

The term 'consular officer" is defined by section 51 of Title 29 
of the United States Code as including "consuls general, consuls, 
vice consuls, interpreters in consular offices, student Interpreters, and 
consular agents, and none others, " and this is the meaning with which 
the term is used in the foregoing enumeration. 

Any exemption available to a consular officer extends to the mem- 
bers of his family if dependent upon him for support. It does not, 
however, extend to employees in the consulates. 

The exemption applies whether the person using the facilities acts 
in an official or unofficial capacity, but does not apply where the 
consular officer, or dependent member of his family, is also engaged 
in professional business, trade, manufacture, or commerce. 

REGULATIQNs 71) ARTIcLE 58: Passage tickets 
to ports not in the United States, Canada, 
Mexico, or Cuba. 

XII-13-6104 
G. C. M. 11539 

Seaplanes, amphibians, airplanes, and land planes are not 
vessels within the meaning of Schedule A — 5 of Title VIII of the 
Revenue Act of 1026, as amended by section 442 of the Revenue 
Act of 1023. 

An opinion is requested whether passage tickets sold or issued 
in the United States for use in connection with certain types of 
aircraft are subject to the tax on passage tickets imposed under 
Schedule A — 5 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 1M6, as amended 
by section 449 of the Revenue Act of 1928, when used for passage to 
foreign ports other than ports in Canada, Mexico, or Cuba. 

In General Counsel's Memorandum 7159 [C. B. VIII — 9, 429] the 
conclusion was reached that the stamp tax is not applicable to 
tickets for passage by land planes, but that it is applicable to tickets 
for passage on seaplanes, hydroplanes, or amphibians. 
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The case of 3feBoyle v. t7nited States (1931) (288 V. S. . 25) has 
been decided since the opinion of this once was promulgated. That 
case involved the conviction of McBoyle for theft of an airplane, 
alleged to be in violation of the provisions of the Federal Motor 
Vehicle Theft Act (41 Stat. , 324). The kct prohibited the trans- 

ortation in interstate or foreign commerce of stolen motor vehicles. 
t defined the term motor vehicle and provided that it should inclucle 

an automobile, automobile truck, automobile wagon, motor cycle, or 
any other self-propelled vehicle not designed for running on rails. 
The conviction of McBoyle by the Federal district court was alarmed 
in the circuit court of appeals but reversed in the Vnited States 
Supreme Court. Mr. Justice Holmes in his opinion stated: 

No doubt etymologically it is possible to use the word (vehicle] 
to signify a conveyance working on land, water or air, and sometimes legis- 
lation extends the use in that direction, e. g. , land and air, water being 
separately provided for, in the Tariff Act, September 22, 1922 (ch. 856, sec- 
tion 401(b), 42 Stat. , 858, 948). But in everyday speech "vehicle" calls up 
the picture of a thing moving on land. ~ ~ * So here, the phrase under 
discussion calls up the popular picture. For after includin automobile truck, 
automobile wagon and motor cycle, the words "any other self-propelled vehicle 
not designed for running on rails" still indicate that s vehicle in the popular 
sense, that is a vehicle running on land, is the theme. It is a vehicle that 
runs, not something, not commonly called a vehicle, that ilies. 

When a rule of conduct is laid down in words that evoke in the 
common mind only the picture of vehicles moving on land, the statute should 
not be extended to aircraft, simply because it msy seem to us that a similar 
policy applies, or upon the speculation that, if the legislature had thought of 
it, very likely broader words would have been used. 

Passage tickets for transportation by air involve the primary func- 
tion of seaplanes and amphibians, as well as land planes. They in- 
volve transportation by air, not by water. Water transportation is 
purely incidental and occurs only when the landing facilities avail- 
able are water and not land. 

The decision in the McBoyle case, supra, seems entirely to the point. 
The term "vessel" etymologically is broad enough to signify any 
container or conveyance, irrespective of the medium in which it 
operates. But in its limited and. everyday meaning, when used with 
respect to transportation, the term vessel calls up a picture of' a thing 
moving on water. When the Congress, in a statute, lays down ~ords 
evoking in the common mind only the picture of craft moving on 
water, the statute should not, in the words of Mr. Justice Holmes. 
"be extended to aircraft, simply because it may seem 
that a similar policy applies. " 

It is, therefore, the opinion of this olfice that passage tickets by air- 
craft (seaplanes, amphibians, and land planes) are not subject to 
the provisions of Schedule A — 5 of Title VIII of the Revenue Act of 
1926, as amended by section 442 of the Revenue Ar t of 1928. 

General Counsel's Memorandum 7152 (C. B. VIII — 2, 429) is modi- 
fied accordingly. 

C. M. CII~nEFr, 
General Counsel, Bureau of Internal Revenue. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

TAX ON FERMENTED LIQUOR. 

Tax on fermented liquor. 

XII — 13 — 6107 
Mim. 4010 

TREASURF DEPARTMENT) 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE) 

washington, D. C. , rVarch 88, 1M8. 
C'ollectors of Internal Revenue: 

1. Pursuant to the law authorizing the manufacture and sale of 
fermented liquor, it is necessary to issue instructions covering the 
tax payment of fermented. liquor removed for bottling and storage 
pending the distribution of stamps. 

2. By its terms the Act takes efFect on the expiration of 15 days 
after the date of its enactment, except that fermented liquor taxable 
thereunder may be removed prior to the efFective date for bottling 
and storage on the permit premises, provided that when removed 
from the place of manufacture to the bottling premises such fer- 
mented liquor shall be subject to tax at the rate of $5 per barrel. 

8. The Commissioner of Industrial Alcohol will assign inspectors 
to breweries for winch there are granted permits to bottle fermented 
liquor. The inspectors will superintend the transfer of such liquor 
from the brewery prenuses for bottling by means of pipe lines or 
conduits. 

4. Each brewer granted a permit to bottle fermented. liquor shall 
furnish the collector of internal revenue with an estimate of the 
quantity of such liquor he contemplates bottling during the 15-day 
period between the date of the enactment and the efFective date of the 
Act. AVhen an inspector is assigned and the brewer is authorized to 
begin bottling, the brewer should deposit with the collector of inter- 
nal revenue For the district in which the brewery is located, a sum 
in the form of cash, post once moriey order, or certified check, com- 
puted at the rate of $5 for each 81 gallons, corresponding to the 
estimated quantity that will be bottled during any portion of the 
15-day period. The collector of internal revenue will accept such 
remittance, deposit the amount received as an internal revenue col- 
lection, and set up an assessment in the name of the brewer in the 
appropriate section of the current miscellaneous tax list and furnish 
such brewer with a receipt on Form 1. The inspector on duty at 
the brewery shall be notified by the collector of internal revenue 
as to the amount credited to the account of' the brewer. The brewer 
should not be permitted to commence bottling operations until such 
information has been received. by the inspector from the collector. 
Under no circumstances will such inspectors be authorized to receive 
remittances from brewers covering the tax payment on fermented 
liquor. 

5. The inspectors will maintain a record of the quantity of fer- 
mented liquor removed for bottling each 94 hours and will ofFset 
against the credit account of the brewer an amount, suflicient to cover 
the quantity bottled at the rate of tax prescribed by law. %hen 
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this credit item is about to become exhausted, and if tax-paid stamps 
are stiH not available for purchase, the inspector will notify the 
brew«, who may transmit to the collector another remittance as 
prescribed in the foregoing paragraph. The collector will notify' 
the inspector immediately upon receipt of the said remittance in 
order to avoid any interruption in the bottling operations. 

6. Prior to the time a brewer begins bottling operations he must 
secure a permit from the Bureau of Industrial A. lcohol, Treasury 
Department. ks permits are issued to brewers, collectors of. internal 
revenue will be advised thereof by the local supervisor of permit=-, 
and no special tax stamps will be issued, nor remittance covering 
commodity tax accepted, until such advice has been received by the 
collector. In making application for a special tax stamp, the brewer 
shall notify the collector of internal revenue of his permit number. 
A. brewer must take out his special tax stamp on or before the last 
day of the month in which he commences business. 

7. Collectors of internal revenue will not have in their possession 
during the month of March appropriate special tax stamps to be 
issued to the brewers who commence business this month. Upon 
receipt of an application with remittance from a brewer for a 
special tax stamp, the collector will issue a temporary special tax 
stamp on Form 1, on which the following notation will be typed: 

This special tax stamp is temporary and shaB be returned to the coBector 
in exchange for a permanent stamp when available. 

The brewer shall keep conspicuously posted in his establishment 
or place of business the stamp, whether temporary or permanent, 
denoting pavment of said special tax. pursuant to the provisions of 
section M89, R. S. , amended. The new law imposes a special tax on 
brewers of $1, 000 per year, which tax shall be reckoned proportion- 
ately from the 1st day of the month in which the liability to such 
special tax commenced to the 1st day of July following. 

8. On the monthly statistical reports, Form 22, collections from the 
tax on legalized beer will be reported in the " fermented liquors sec- 
tion. " Opposite abstract Xo. 17 collectors should report the tax on 
fermented liquors, which will be at the rate of 8~ per barrel. instead 
of 40 per barrel, as now shown on the form. Should anv collec- 
tions be received from assessments made under the old &6 rite, they 
should be reported in the blank space above abstract Xo. li. with the 
notation: "Collected at the &0 rate. " Collections from the brewer' s 
special tax at the rate of $1, 000 instead of +100, as now shown on the 
Form 22, should be reported opposite abstract Xo. 19. The special 
tax collections from retail and wholesale dealers are to be reported 
opposite abstracts %os. 20 and 21, the rates being the sMne as 
printed on the Form 22. 

9. The following fermented liquor:. hect stamps are now in course 
of preparation: &/s barrel, Ps barrel, P4 barrel, &/s barrel, &. , barrel, 
1 barrel, and hogshead. The following fermented liquor book 
stamps are also in course of preparation: o barrels. 10 barrel=-. and 
o5 barrel=. There are also being prepared the following special tax 
stamp=: Brewer at 81, 000 a rear. wholesale dealer in fermented 
liquors at ~~0 a vear. and retail clealer in. fermented liquors at 8o0 a 

ear. It is requested that each collector, having in hi= district anv 
rewers who contemplate immediate operation . submit to the Bureau 
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of. Internal Revenue at the earliest practicable date a requisition 
for the stamps that will be needed in the course of the next three 
months. In order to prepare an accurate requisition for stamps, the 
collector should, if necessary, confer with the brewers, and wIth the 1 
inspectors attached to the Bureau of Industrial Alcohol on duty at 
the breweries. These requisitions for stamps will be honored by the 
Bureau at the earliest possible date. 

DAVID BURNET, 
Commissioner of Internal Reventge. 

J. M. DORAN, 
Commt'ssioner of Indttstria/ Alcohol. 

(Bureau Circular No. 954. ) 

New stamps to be issued as result of tax on fermented liquor. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE) 

Washington, D. C. , cVarch 88, 1Mo. 
Collectors of Internal Revent5e: 

In view of the law authorizing the manufacture and sale (in 
those States where such action is not in conllict with local laws) of 
beer, lager beer, ale, porter, and other similar fermented liquors 
containing not more than 3. 9 per cent of alcohol by weight, and 
levying a manufacturers' excise tax thereon of $5 per barrel of 31 
gallons, the Bureau will supply collectors involved with new fer- 
mented liquor blarrel stamps and special tax stamps for brewer, 
wholesale dealer in fermented liquor, and retail dealer in fermented 
liquor, as follows: 

Denominations. Value of 1 
stamp. 

Number 
to sheet 
or book. Small 

package. 
Pull 

package. 

Number stamps per 
package. 

Value full 
package. 

Ig barrel 
It barrel 
l4 barrel 9 barrel 
H barrel 
1 barrel 
Hogshead 

5 barrels 
10 barrels 
25 barrels 

$0. 625 . 833 
1. 25 
1. 666 
2. 50 
5. 00 

10. 00 

25. 00 
50. 00 

125. 00 

Book. 
100 
100 
100 

Shed. 
20 

20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

2, 000 
2, 000 
2, 000 
2, 000 
2, 000 
2, 000 
2, 000 

20, 000 

20, 000 
20, 000 

60, 000. 00 
100, 000. 00 
250, 000. 00 

2, 000 
2, 000 
2, 000 

$12, 500 00 
16, 666. 6634 
25, 000. 00 
33, 333. 33114 

100, 000. 00 
200, 000. 00 

SPECIAL TAX STAMPS. 

Brewer 
Wholesale dealer in fermented liquor 
Retail dealer in fermented liquor 

$1, 000. 00 
Book. 

10 
10 
10 

100 $100, 000. 00 
100 5, 000. 00 
100 2, 000. 00 

Initial supplies of these stamps may, if necessary, be requisitioned 
by wire, After the initial supply has been received, future requisi- 
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lions should be submitted on Form 100 in the usual manner, which 
form should be addressed to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
Accounts and Collections Unit, AVashington, D. C. All items must 
be listed under proper heads by kinds and denominations, giving the 
quantities desired in stamps, not in sheets or books. Extensions of 
value must be made and carried to the "value" column and the 
aggregate should be entered at the bottom thereof. 

It is particularly important that all barrel stamps be requisitioned 
on one form and special tax stamps on another. In no case should 
either of these new stamps be included on a forni requisitioning any 
other kind of stamps, such as tobacco, cigar, distilled spirits, docu- 
mentary, etc. , or other special tax stamps. 

AVhile all denominations of "barrel" stamps for fermented liquor 
will be furnished, only fiscal year 1%8 special tax stamps in book 
form for brewer, wholesale clealer in fermented liquor, and retail 
dealer in fermented liquor vill be supplied for issuance up to June 
80 of this year. It is contemplatecl that these special tax stamps for 
the fiscal year 1984 will be proviclecl later in sheet and book style, 
each sheet and each book containing 10 stamps. The sheet stamps, 
of course, will be scheduled for use as full fiscal vear stamps, 
whereas the book (coupon) stamps will be used for less than a full 
year. None of the latter stamps shoulcl be requisitioned prior to 
June. 

At the close of the current fiscal year, all special tax stamps, 
coupons, and stubs for the fiscal year 1%8 should be scheduled on 
Form 97 and returned to the Accounts and Collections Unit in a 
T-lock pouch for credit and disposition. After June 80, 1%8, special 
tax stamps for the fiscal year 1%4 exclusively should be used. 

It is of course expected that collectors will neces-arilv have to 
maintain reserve stocks of all of the foregoing barrel and sp cial 
tax stanips to meet demands as they arise. IIowever, it is important 
that requisitions for sucli stamps be conservative. 

As each I orm 100 is given a separate Bureau number and is com- 
plete in itself, the aggregate value should be shown at the bottom and 
should not be carried foi'ward to another Form 100. 

Each original Form 100 should be signed by the collector. 
Inquiries relative to the instructions contained in this circular 

shou!el refer to the nuniber thereof and to the svmbols A, &C: Col. 
DAvin BURNm', Commissiottsr. 

Special taxes on dealers in fermented liquors. 

XII — 14 — 6119 
Mim. 4011 

TREASURY' DEPARTxcENT) 
OFFICE OF COM3IISSIONER OF INTERNAL REvENUE& 

W'ashington. D. C . 1Iarch 85, 1MB. 
Col/ectors of Int~/ Revenue: 

1. Pursuant to the Act of March 22, 1983, authorizing the manu- 
facture and sale (except in those localities where such action is in 
conflict ivith local laws) of fermented liquor, inquiries are being re- 
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ceived concerning special taxes imposed upon wholesale dealers and 
retail dealers in fermented liquors. 

2. By its termsy nothing in the Act shall be construed as repealing 
any special tax or administrative provisions of the internal revenue 
laws applicable with respect to beer, ale, porter, and similar fer- 
mented liquors containing one-half of 1 per cent or more of alcohol 
by volume and not more than 8. 2 per cent of alcohol by weight. 

8. Upon receipt of inquiries concerning liabilities to special taxes 
as wholesale and retail dealers in fermented liquors, collectors should 
follow in general the provisions relative thereto contained in Reg- 
ulations No. 1, entitled "Regulations concerning assessments, " re- 
vised November 1, 1917, until such time as revised regulations are 
promulgated. 

4. Such taxpayers should be required to file returns on Form 11, 
acconlpanied by the required amount of remittance in the form of 
cash, post of]ice money order, or certified check, in accordance with 
the rates prescribed as follows: 

SECTION S244, REVISED STXTVTES, XS 45IENDED. 

Retail dealers in malt liquors shall pay $20. 
Every person who sells, or oiTers for sale, malt liquors in less quantities than 

5 gallons at one time, but who does not deal in spirituous liquors, shall be re- 
garded as a retail dealer in malt liquors. 

Xvholesale dealers in malt liquors shall pay $50. 
Every person who sells, or offers for sale, malt liquors in quantities of not 

less than 5 gallons at one time, but who does not deal in spirituous liquors at 
wholesale, shall be regarded as a wholesale dealer in malt liquors. 

Brewers shall pay $1, 000 in respect of each brewery. Every person 
who manufactures fermented liquors of any name or description for sale, from 
malt, wholly or in part, or from any substitute therefor, containing one-half of 1 
per centum or more of alcohol by volume, shall be deemed a brewer. 

5. The taxes referred to above shall be reckoned proportionately 
from the 1st day of the month in which the liability to such special 
taxes commenced to the 1st day of July following, as prescribed in 
section M87, Revised Statutes, as amended. 

6. The ad valorem and specific penalties imposed by sections 8176 
and M42, Revised Statutes, as amended& are applicable in respect to 
the delinquent filing of returns on Form 11 and payment of'the tax 
as required by law. 

7. A qualified wholesale dealer in malt liquor may also sell such 
liquor in retail quantities without incurring liability as a retail 
dealer. Holvever, a qualified retail dealer in malt liquor can not sell 
such liquor in wholesale quantities of 5 gallons or more, to the same 
party at the same time, without incurring liability to special tax as a 
wholesale dealer. 

8. Any qualified wholesale or retail dealer in spirituous liquor 
may sell malt liquors in wholesale or retail quantities respectively 
without incurring additional liability as a wholesale or retail dealer 
in malt liquor. However, a wholesale or retail dealer in malt liquor 
can not sell spirituous liquors at wholesale or retail without incurring 
special tax liability as a wholesale or retail dealer in spirituous 
liquor. 

9. A brewer who holds the requisite special tax stamp may sell 
fermented liquor in the original kegs or barrels to which tax stamps 
have been affixed without incurring special tax as a dealer. A. 



brewer who is not required to pay special tax as a wholesale dealer 
in malt liquor for the sale of his product in original packages can 
not sell bottled goods without incurring special tax as a dealer for 
the reason that the exemption provision of the law applies only in 
cases of sales in the original stamped kegs or barrels. The quantity 
of bottled goods sold by a brewer fixes his liability as a wholesale 
or retail dealer in malt liquor according to the quantity sold irre- 
spective of the keg beer sold at the same time. 

10. In accordance with the provisions of section 8285, Revised 
Statutes, the payment of the special tax imposed shall not exempt 
from an additional special tax the person carrying on a trade or 
business in any other place than that stated in the collector's register 
and on the special tax stamps issued. A special tax stamp must be 
procured for each individual brewer, wholesale or retail dealer's place 
of business in accordance with existing laws. 

11. As prescribed in section 8288(a), Revised Statutes. special tax 
stamps may be issued for the retail sale of fermented liquor on pas- 
senger railroad trains and upon steamboats or other vessels engaged 
in the business of carrying passengers, provided that such ferniented 
liquor is sold only from one bar or a single room. Stamps denoting 
the payment of special tax for the retail sale of fermented liquor on 
such trains or vessels are to be issued as in "the United States" 
instead of at a specified address in view of the impracticability of 
repeated transfers of such stamps in the various districts and States 
through which such trains or vessels pass. Special tax stamps are 
not permitted to be issued for the retailing of fermented liquor on 
any boat or vessel that is not engaged in the business of carrying 
passengers. 

12. The law does not provide for the peddling of fermented liquor 
from vehicles, going from place to place, and persons found selling 
the same in the manner of peddlers must be regarded as engaged in 
business not authorized by law and held liable as dealers in fermented 
liquors at each place where they make such sales. 

18. Every brewer, wholesale dealer, and retail dealer in fermented' 
liquor shall keep conspicuously posted in his establishment or place 
of business a stamp denoting payment of said special tax as provided 
by section 8289, Revised Statutes, as amended. 

14. Pursuant to the provisions of section 3248, Revised Statutes, 
the payment of any tax imposed by the internal revenue laws for 
carrying on any trade or business shall not be held to exempt any 

erson from any penalty or punishment provided by the laws of any 
tate for carrying on the same within such State, or in any manner 

to authorize the commencement or continuance of such trade or busi- 
ness contrary to the laws of such State or in places prohibited by 
municipal law, nor shall the payment of any such tax be held to 

rohibit any State from placing a duty or tax on the same trade or 
usiness, for State or other purposes. Persons who engage in the 

sale of fermented liquor even though such business is a violation of 
the law of their State, are nevertheless required to pay a special tax 
uncler the internal revenue laws of the United States. 

15. Correspondence in regard to the procedure outlined herein 
should refer to the number of this mimeograph and to the 
symbols MT: ST. 

Davm BzraNzr, Commissioner. 
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XII-14-6121 
Mim. 4018 

Special taxes on dealers in fermented liquors. — Supplemental to 
Mimeograph 4011 [page 461, this Bulletin]. 

TR~SURT DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNaL REVENUE) 

Washington, D. O. , 3faroh 80, 1988. 
Collectors of Internal Revenue: 

1. Paragraph 7 of Mimeograph 4011, dated March 25, 1988) is 
hereby amended to read as follows: 

7. 4 quaked wholesale dealer in malt liquor can not sell such liquor in retail 
quantities of less than 5 gallons without incurring liability as a retail dealer. 
Likewise, a qualiQed retail dealer in malt. liquor can not sell such liquor in 
wholesale quantities of 5 gallons or more, to the same party at the same time, 
without incurring liability tq special tax as a wholesale dealer. 

2. The last sentence of paragraph 11 of the above-mentioned 
mimeograph is hereby amended to read as follows: 

11. ' ~ * Special tax stamps are not permitted to be issued for the retail- 
ing of fermented liquor on any train or vessel that is not engaged in the business 
of carrying passengers. 

'8. Correspondence in regard to the procedure outlined herein 
should refer to the number of this mimeograph and to the symbols 
MT: ST. 

P. R. B~RmcE, 
Acting Oommissi oner. 

XII — 18-6161 
S. T. 666 

Issue of special tax stamps to dealers for sale of fermented malt 
liquors in those States where such sales are in violation of State 
law. 

; Advice is requested concerning the issuance of special tax stamps 
by collectors of internal revenue to dealers for the sale of fermented 
malt liquors containing one-half of 1 per cent or more of alcohol 
by weight, where the sale of such beverages would be in violation of 
the laws of a State. It is contended that the issuance of special tax 
stamps for the sale of such beverages would handicap the enforce- 
ment of State prohibition laws. 

Section 8244, Revised Statutes of the United States (as amended), 
provides for the imposition of taxes on retail dealers and wholesale 
dealers in fermented malt liquors. Payment of these taxes is 
evidenced by special tax stamps issued by the collector of internal 
revenue for the district in which the business is located. 

Section 3288, Revised Statutes, provides that every person engaged 
in a trade or business on which a special tax is imposed by law shall 
register with the collector of the district his name or style, place of 
residence, trade or business, and the place where such trade or busi- 
ness is to be carried on. 

Section 8248, Revised Statutes, provides that the payment of any 
tax imposed by the internal revenue laws of the United States for 
carrying on any trade or business shall not be held to exempt any 
person from any penalty or punishment provided by the laws of aiiy 
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State foi' carrying on the same within such State, or in any manner 
to authorize the commencement of any trade or business contrary 
to the laws of such State. The issuance of a special tax stamp by 
the Federal Government under an Act of Congress is no bar to an 
indictment under a State law prohibiting the sale of intoxicating 
liquors. (License Tax Case8, 5 Wall. , 462; Pervear v. The Common- 
wealth, 5 Wall. , 475; see also Tf illingham v. Z'nr'ted States, 208 Fed. , 
137. ) The courts have taken the position that persons who engage 
in the sale of intoxicating liquors, even though such business is in 
violation of the law of their State, are nevertheless required to pay 
a special tax imposed under the internal revenue laws of the United 
States. 

The question here under consideration has been considered by the 
Bureau heretofore with reference to the use of special tax stamps 
under prior Revenue Acts. In Treasury DecisiMi 1484, issued April 
21, 1909, it was held that special tax stamps are merely receipts for 
the tax and carry no privileges except immunity from prosecution 
for nonpayment of the tax. In Treasury Decision 1826, issued 
January 7, 1913, it was held, with reference to the issue of' special 
tax stamps to liquor dealers in prohibition territory, that the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue was without authority to refuse to issue the 
special tax stamps in cases where the conditions prescribed by Fed- 
eral laws were satisfie. 

Special tax stamps are not licenses but are merely receipts denot- 
ing the payment of internal revenue taxes. Accordingly, the pos- 
session of a special tax stamp will not protect the holder from 
prosecution, conviction, and sentence under a State law. 

Attention is also directed to section 3240, Revised Statutes, as 
amended, which provides that each collector of internal revenue 
shall place and keep conspicuously in his offlce for public inspection 
a list of special-tax payers and, upon application of any prosecuting 
ofhcer of any State, county, or municipality, sliall furnish a certifie 
copy thereof as a public record. Since the filin of a return and 
the payment of a special tax covering the sale of beverages contain- 
ino more than one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol would be prima facie 
evidence that the person filin the return and paying the tax is 
engaged in the particular business, it ~ould seem that the registra- 
tion of wholesale or retail dealers in fermented malt liquors and the 
issuance of special tax stamps to such dealers would a=si. t rather 
than handicap the enforcement of the State prohibition law. 

The collection of the internal revenue ta~es is mandatorv upon 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue and, accordingly, a collector has 
no choice in the matter but must issue special tax stamps in the 
manner prescribed by law. 

XII — 19 — 6172 
S. T. 668 

Sah s of fermented malt liquor by proprietor or concessionaire 
at baseball parks and hotels. 

Advice is requested concerning liabilities to special taxes as retail 
dealers in fermented malt liquors incurred under the following cir- 
cumstances. The questions and answers thereto are as follows: 
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Question. Fermented malt liquor is being sold in vs'ious quan- 
tities at a baseball park by boys who flrst pay cash for such liquor 
to a proprietor or concessionaire, after which they sell such liquor 
to consumers throughout the stands from baskets or similar con- 
tainers carried on their arms. Under such circumstances who is 
liable for the special tax as a dealer in fermented malt liquor & 

Answer. If there is but one proprietor or concessionaire who has 
the exclusive privilege of selling fermented malt liquors at the base- 
ball park, the entire grounds composing the baseball park would be 
regarded as forming but one place of. business so far as the special 
tax laws are concerned. One special tax stamp taken out by the one 
proprietor or concessionaire for retailing fermented malt liquors at 
the park in question is sufhcient to cover all sales made by him and the 
boys referred to at any number of buildings, booths, or stands erected 
within the boundaries of the baseball park. However, if more than 
one proprietor or concessionaire has the privilege of selling such 
fermented malt, liquor in the baseball park, each such proprietor or 
concessionaire would be liable for the special tax as a dealer in fer- 
mented liquor. 

Question. A hotel is engaged in selling fermented malt liquor in 
retail quantities from several service bars located in various parts of 
its premise=-. How many special tax stamps as a retail dealer in fer- 
mented malt liquor are required to be purchased by the proprietor of 
a hotel& 

Answer. If one proprietor of, or concessionaire at, a hotel has sev- 
eral bars or other places on the same premises from which fer- 
mented malt liquor is sold, that are connected by or can be reached 
through intercommunicating entrances, only one special tax stamp 
as a retail dealer in fermented malt liquor will be required from such 
proprietor or concessionaire. However, should such proprietor or 
concessionaire establish a number of separate bars or rooms for the 
retail sale of fermented malt liquor on his premises which have no 
inside intercommunication, and can be reached only from outside 
entrances from a street or public highway, a special tax stamp as a 
retail dealer in fermented malt liquor will be required for each sep- 
arate bar or room. In the event that more than one proprietor or 
concessionaire is engaged in the business of retail sales of fermented 
malt liquor in the same hotel premises, each proprietor or conces- 
sionaire would be required to purchase a special tax stamp as a 
retail dealer in fermented malt liquor, irrespective of whether there. 
is inside intercommunication. 

XII — 24 — 6232 
S. T. 682 

A distributor of fermented malt liquor who makes deliveries 
covered by prior orders is not a peddler of such liquor. 

Advice is requested in connection with the sale of fermented malt 
liquor under the Act of March 22, 1933, relative to the restriction 
which prohibits the peddling of such liquor from trucks. 

Section 8244 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, provides that 
wholesale dealers in fermented malt liquor shall pay special tax at 
the rate of $50 per year, and retail dealers at the rate of $20 per 
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year Section 8288 of the Revised Statutes requires that payment of 
the tax be 'denoted by the posting of special tax stamps in the dealer's 
place of business 

Section 8283 of the Revised Statutes requires that every person 
engaged in any trade or business on which a special tax is imposed 
shall register with the collector of internal revenue for his district 
his name or style, place of residence, trade or business, and the 
place where such trade or business is carried on. Under section 8285 
of the Revised Statutes a person carrying on such trade or business 
at any other place than the one recorded in the collector's register 
shall be liable for an additional special tax at each place where sales 
are made. 

These provisions prohibit any person from loading his truck with 
fermented malt liquor "containing one-half of 1 per centum or more 
of alcohol by volume, and not more than 8. 2 per centum of alcohol 
by weight, " and peddling it from place to place without procuring a 
special tax stamp for each place ~here a sale is made. 

The Bureau does not, however. class a wholesale or retail dis- 
tributor as a peddler of fermented malt liquor when he makes de- 
liveries of such liquor to his customers, provided he has on flle in his 
once, where a special tax stamp is posted, prior orders from such 
customers for a specifled quantity of fermented malt liquor, and 
does not deliver an amount to any customer in excess of his prior 
order. Under this ruling a customer is not required to take the 
full amount of his prior order every time he receives a delivery. 
Any distributor who deviates from this method of doing business will 
be regarded as a peddler engaged in selling fermented malt liquor 
in a manner not authorized by law. and will be penalized to the 
extent of his failure to qualify as a dealer in fermented malt liquor 
at each place where a sale is made. 



CAPITAL STOCK TAX RULINGS. 

TITLE VII. — SPECIAL TAXES. (1924) 

REGULATIoNs 64(1924) ) ARTIGLE 11: Basis of the XII-96 — C959 
tax: "Carrying on or doing business. " Ct. D. 699 

CAPITAL STOCK TAX — REVENUE ACTS OP 1921 AND 1924 — DECISION OP COURT. 

MAssAcavsETTs TavsT — TAxAnzE As AssomATION — CAnaxINO oN 
BUSINESS. 

A Massachusetts investment trust, established in 1919 to continue 
for a designated period, its assets consisting of stock in certain 
motion picture, insurance, and utility companies, and its provi- 
sions granting to the trustees broad powers of management and 
denying any power to the beneficiaries except the right to elect 
successor trustees in case of death, resignation, or inability of the 
trustees to act, and which, during the years 1920 — 1926, bought and 
sold securities, loaned and borrowed money, and distributed divi- 
dends, was subject to capital stock tax as an "association" 
which was "doing business" within the meaning of sections 2 and 
1000 of the Revenue Act of 1921 and sections 2 and 700 of the 
Revenue Act of 1924; the determining factor being the active 
carrying on of some commercial enterprise as distinguished from 
the liquidation of a business or estate. 

UNITED STATEs DISTRICT CoURT) SoUTHEEN DISTBICT QF NEw YQBK. 

Henry Ittteson, Phillip W. Haberman, and BLanche F. Ittleson, Trustees, plain 
tiffs, v. Charles W. Anderson, CoLLector of Internal Iteoenue, defendant. 

[February 9, 1933. ] 
OPINION. 

KNox, D. J. : This is an action to recover $5, 075, the amount paid by plain- 
tiffs as Federal capital stock tax for the tax years ending June 30, 1921, to June 
80, 1926, both inclusive. The question to be decided, upon cross motions for 
a directed verdict, is whether plaintiffs, as trustees of. the Ittleson Investment 
Trust, are subject to capital stock taxes. This, in turn, depends upon whether 
the Ittleson Investment Trust, which is of the Massachusetts variety, was an 
"association" which was "doing business, " within the meaning of sections 
2 and 1000 of the Revenue Act of 1921, and sections 2 and 700 of the Revenue 
Act of 1924. These provisions of. the respective Acts are identical, and read 
as follows: 

"That when used in this Act— 
"(2) The term ' corporation ' includes associations, joint-stock companies and 

insurance companies; 

"Every domestic corporation shall pay annually a special excise tax with 
respect to carrying on or doing business, equivalent to $1 for each $1, 000 
of so much of the fair average value of its capital stock for the preceding year 
ending June 80 as is in excess of $5, 000. In estimating the value of capital 
stock the surplus and undivided profits shall be included. " 

(468) 
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There is no substantial dispute as to the facts. The trust in suit was 
established under an agreement and declaration of trust, dated December 81, 
1919, providing that the trust should continue until three years after the death 
of the survivor of four named persons, unless sooner terminated by a majority 
of the trustees. Henry Ittleson transferred to himself, Phillip W. Haberman, 
and Blanche F. Ittleson, as trustees of the trust, a stock certificate for 727+ 
shares oi' the common stock of the Light & Development Co. of St. Louis. A. 
few days later, he added to the corpus of the trust certain blocks of the 
common stock of Commercial Investment Trust Corporation, Moloney Electric 
Co. , Goldwyn Pictures Corporation and American Auto Insurance Co. These 
holdings comprised the entire assets contributed to the trust. 

The declaration of December 31, 1919, provided that there should be 500 
"beneficial participation shares, " and two instruments designated "certificate 
for beneficial participation shares, " each covering 250 of such shares, were de- 
livered by the trustees to Mr. Ittleson, who has never transferred them, or any 
part of them, to anyone else. 

The "general purposes of this trust, " as set forth in Article II of the trust 
agreement, were "to hold, manage, collect, dispose of, invest and reinvest, 
liquidate and distribute the trust estate and the income and profits thereof 
and additions thereto. " 

It was further stated that the trustees should have the power "to do all 
and singular such things as may be necessary or appropriate to effectuate such 
purposes in whole or in part and the trustees may engage in any busines' or 
undertaking or enterprise in their judgment reasonably necessary or desirable 
or adapted to the carrying out of said general purposes. " 

The trustees were also empowered to buy and sell all kinds of property, to 
lend money, and to make gifts. 

A. rticle III sets forth an extensive list of the specific poirers of the trustees. 
In addition, subsection (r) of section 1, gives the trustees blanket authority 
"in all matters and respects, to deal with the trust estate and to manage and 
conduct the trust hereby created ) )' ') as fully as if the trustees irere the 
absolute owners of the trust estate. 

The instrument also authorizes the trustees to appoint committees, and to 
adopt a seal, but neither of these powers was ever exercised. The trustees 
have held no formal meetings. While they came together occasionally, no 
minutes or other record of their action was preserved. 

The beneficiaries of' the trust are vithout power, except that, in case of the 
death, resignation or inability to act of utt the trustees, they may elect suc- 
cessor trustees. There has been no need for any such action upon the part 
of the beneficiaries. 

During the years 1920 — 1926, inclusive, the period in question, the trustees 
received dividends totaling $535, 737. 06; interest in the sum of «&82. 654. 19, and 
a net profit from the sale of securities of $448. 70. Out of this income, they paid 
taxes of $37, 616. 19, together with other charges or expenses in the sum of 
$5, 010. 16, thus leaving a net balance of income amounting to $576. 213. 60. 
This sum was depleted to the extent of $200, 000, through a distribution there- 
of (in 1925 and 1926) to Mr. Henry Ittleson, as sole beneficiary. The remainder 
was loaned at interest br the trustees, for some years principally to 3Ir. Ittleson, 
aml during the last tvro years principallr to the Ittleson Securities Co. , a 
corporation in which a substantial interest was held br the trustees. 

The trust en"aged in the following stock transactions: 
December 81, 1919, to June 80, 1921. — Tlie trust received the following stocks: 

Light & Development Co. of St. Louis, American Auto Insuran&e Co. ) Go)dwyn 
Pictures capital stock, Iloloney Electric Co. , Commercial Investment Trust 
Corporation "A. " During this fiscal period the trust sold the stock of the 
Goldwyn Pictures Corporation and the stock of American Auto Insurance Co. 
The sale of the thousand shares of Goldwyn resulted in a loss of $12, 130 and 
the sale of 56+ shares of the American Auto stock resulted in a profit of 
$5, 625, resulting in a net loss of 86, 505. 

Julp 1, 1981, to June 80, 1922. — In this period the trust received Commercial 
Investment Trust Corpnration "A" stock as a stock dividend. It also sold 40 
shares of the Moloney Electric Co. stock. 

July 1, 1922). to June 80, 1928. — The trust received Iioloney shares by way 
of stock, dividend. The trust exchanged for its shares of Li ht & Development 
Co of St. I. nuis proportionate stock shares in iNorth American common, North 
American pl'efel 1'ed and Union Electl'lc Llglit & Po«vcr first pl'efel'1'ed. The 
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trust also purchased during this period additional shares 
Investment Trust Corporation "B" stock for the sum of $24, 189. The money 
necessary for the purchase of this stock was borrowed from the Columbia Bank 
for tlie specific purpose of engaging in this stock purchase. Within this fiscal 
period the trust also bought and sold 600 shares of May Department Store 
common stock. This stocl- was apparently bought on margin through H. Content 
6: Co. , stock brokers. (See journal entries 180 — 182, 138 and ledger (Exhibit 4), 
page 199. ) The trust also participated in a svndicate known as the Amster 
Oil Symlicate during this period. It also purchased bonds of the United States 
Public Service Co. It also purchased 7 per cent notes of Goldwyn Pictures 
Corporation. It also sold 61 shares of its Commercial Investment Trust 
Corporation "B" stock. 

Jaly 1, 1933, to Jane 80, 193$. — In this period the trust received by exchange 
shares of Commercial Investment Trust preferred and purchased shares of 
i%orth American Co. common. Both of these stocks it exchanged for capital 
stock of the Ittleson Securities Corporation. The trust also exchanged shares 
of Moloney stock for shares of Ittleson Securities Corporation. It also 
exchanged Commercial Investment Trust "B" stock for Ittleson Securities 
Corporation stock. Later, in the same fiscal period the trustees exchanged 
Ittleson Securities Corporation stock for Ittleson Securities Co. stock. During 
this fiscal period the trustees also sold the United States Public Service bonds 
which had been purchased within the preceding fiscal year. It also sold 
the Goldwyn Pictures 7 per cent notes which had also been purchased within 
the precedin fiscal year. The trustees during this period also lent $2, 000 to 
James A. Burr, the loan being secured by a chattel mortgage on objects of art 
in Florence, Italy. 

JaliJ 1, 199$, to June 80, 1925. — In this period the trust sold 78 shares of 
Commercial Investment Trust preferred. 

Jnty 1, 1935, to Jane 80, 1936. — In this period the trust received $8, 000 of' 

the $10, 000 which had been previously invested in the Amster Oil Syndicate. 
The trustees also exercised rights to subscribe for 578 additional shares of 

Commercial Investment Trust Corporation "B" stock, paying therefor $84, 680. 
Upon the foregoing facts, was the Ittleson Investment Trust taxable as an 

"association" which was "doing business" within the meaning of the Revenue 
Acts? Two decisions by the Supreme Court of the United States are particu- 
larly pertinent to the inquiry, viz, Crocker v. MattetI (249 U. S. , 228), and 
IIeckt v. ?lfalley (265 U. S. , 144 [T. D. 8595, C. B. III — 1, 489]). 

The Crocker case involved the question whether Crocker and his cotrustees 
were taxable as an "association" or as "trustees" under the Federal income 
tax law of 1913. The facts were as follows: A Maine corporation which owned 
eight paper mills conveyed seven of them to a Massachusetts corporation in 
exchange for all the stock of that company. The eighth mill was leased to 
the Massachusetts corporation for a long term. The stock received by the 
Maine corporation, together with the eighth mill, subject, of course, to the 
leasehold, were then transferred to Crocker aud others, as trustees, in trust 
for the shareholders of the Maine corporation. The trustees issued certificates 
of beneficial ownership to these shareholders, and the Maine corporation, there- 
upon was dissolved. 

The declaration of trust gave the trustees unlimited discretion to use any 
funds in their hands for the repair or development of the property held by 
them, or for the acquisition of other property. The beneficiaries were without 
control in the premises, except that, with their consent, the trustees could 
modify the terms of the trust instrument, fill vacancies in their number, or 
increase their compensation, which the declaration of trust had limited to 
an amount not exceeding 1 per cent of the gross income of the trust. 

The trust instrument did not expressly mention the shares of stock, but the 
trustees held the same, collecting such dividends as accrued thereon. The 
function of the trustees was not to manage the mills, but simply to collect 
the rents and income of such property as might be in their hands. 

When these facts were subjected to analysis by the Supreme Court, it was 
stated that "In Massachusetts, this arrangement would be held to create a 
trust and nothing more, " citing Williams v. Milton (215 Mass. , 1). Mr. Justice 
Holmes said that neither the trustees nor the beneficiaries, nor all together 
could be regarded as a joint-stock association, within the meaning of Section II 
G(a) of the income tax law of October 8, 1913; and that dividends upon the 
stock left with the trustees were not subject to extra tax imposed by that sec- 
tion. He then declared at pages 288, 284, that " it would be a wide departure 
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&om normal usage to call the beneficiaries here a joint-stock association when 
they are admitted not to be partners in any sense, and when they have no 
jomt action or interest and no control over the fund. On the other hand, the 
trustees by themselves can not be a joint-stock association within the meaning 
of the Act unless all trustees with &liscretionary powers are such, and the special 

rovisions for trustees in D. is to be made meaningless. ~ye perceive no ground 
«grouping the two — beneficiaries and trustees — together. in order to turn 

them into an association by uniting their contrasted functions and powers, 
although they are in no proper sense associates. It seems to be an unnatural 
perversion of a well-known institution of the law. " 

Under the specifications of this decision, the Ittleson Trust is not an associa- 
tion which was lawfully subject to taxes which are here sought to be recovered. 
Here, as in the Crocker case, the trustees were vested with complete and com- 
prehensive power. There is a similar absence of control upon the part of the 
beneficiaries. 

But, subsequent to the decision from which quotation has just been made, 
the character of the Crocker Trust was radically changed. As thus altered, it 
together with the Hecht Real Estate Trust and the Haymarl-et Trus~ engaged 
the attention of the Supreme Court in the case of Ifecht v. Ilallep (265 U. S. , 
144). It appears that the Crocker declaration of trust had been modified so as 
to empower the trustees to surrender the stock of the IIassachusetts corporation 
in exchange for its entire property, and to carry on the paper business thereto- 
fore conducted by that company. Pursuant to this authorization, the t:ustees 
had taken over and were carrying on an extensive paper manufacturing business. 
Other changes which had occurred in the character of the trust led the trustees 
to admit that the trust was now an association within the statutes. This was 
clearly so under the test enunciated in the first Crocker case. But. in consid- 
ering the questions raised as to the characteristics of the Hecht Real Estate 
Trust and the Haymarket Trust, the Supreme Court, it would seem, made some 
departure from its pronouncements in the original Crocl-er decision. In the 
later adjudication, the . court employed the following language, at page 157: 

"The word . 'association' appears to be used in the Act in its ordinary mean- 
ing. It has been defined as a term 'used throughout the T. nited States to 
signify a body of persons united without a charter, but upon the methods and 
forms used by incorporated bodies for the prosecution of some common enter- 
prise. ' 

"We think that the word 'association, ' as used in the Act clearly includes 
'Massachusetts Trusts ' such as those herein involved, having qua. i corporate 
organizations under which they are engaged in carrying on business enterprises. " 

The court then went on to distinguish the situation confronting it from that 
which was present in the Crocker case. The points of diiference were first, 
that the income tax Act of 1918 was there under consideration, and it "did not 
show a clear intention to impose upon the trustees as an ' association ' a double 
liability in reference to the dividends on stock in the corporation that itself paid 
an income tax, when considered as ' trustees ' they were by another provision oi 
the Act exempt from such payment;" and second, that the trustees in that case 
"were, in substance, merely holding property for the collection of the income 
and its distribution among the beneficiaries, and were not engaged, either by 
themselves or in connection with the beneficiaries, in the carrying on of any 
business. " 

Finally, the court said, at page 161: 
"It results that Crocker v. Ifulley is not an authority for the broad proposi- 

tion that under an Act imposing an excise tax upon the privile. e of carrying 
on a business, a Massachusetts trust engaged in the carrying on of busiuess in a 
quasi corporate form, in v hich the trustees have similar or greater powers than 
the directors in a corporation, is not an ' association ' within the meaning of its 
provisions. 

"We conclude, therefore, that when the nature of the three trusts here in- 
volved is considered, as the petitioners are not merelv trustees for collecting 
funds and paving them over, but are associated together in much the same man- 
ner as the directors in a corporation for the purpose of carrying on business 
enterprises, the trusts are to be deemed associations within the meaning of the 
Act of 1918; this being true independentlv of the large measure of control exer- 
cised by the beneficiaries in the Hecht and Haymarket case:, which much ex- 
ceeds that exercised by the beneficiaries under the Wachusett Trust. " 

4767' — SS — Sl 
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Under the opinion from which the foregoing excerpts have been quoted, there 
appear to be three elemental requisites to a trust which, under the capital stock 
tax statutes, is to be regarded as an "association. " (1) It should 
"quasi corporate form"; (2) its trustees should be "associated together in 
much the same manner as the directors in a corporation "; and (8) the trustees 
must be engaged in carrying on a business. 

The perplexing problem of applying the foregoing criteria, and those which 
were stated in the original Crocker case (which has not been overruled), to 
particular facts, has arisen in a great number of suits in the lower Federal 
courts, and before the Board of Tax Appeals. See collection of cases in note on 
Taxation of Business Trusts, 42 Yale Law Journal, 270. No reconciliation can 
be made of all of the reasons advanced for decisions in the various opinions that 
these tribunals have expressed. Actually, however, trusts have been held to 
be taxable as "associations" wherever they carried on active commercial 
enterprises. (Neal v. United States, 28 F. (2d), 1022 (C. C. A. 1), cert. den. , 
278 U. S. , 659; Little Four Oil cf Gas Co. v. Leivellyn, 85 F. (2d), 149 (C. C. A. 
8) [Ct. D. 118, C. B. VIII — 2, 264]; Trust No. 5888, Security-First National Bank 
v. Welch, 54 F. (2d), 828 (C. C. A. . 9) [Ct. D. 490, G B. XI — 1, 188]; Tulsa Mort- 
gage Investment Co. v. Commissioner, 21 B. T. A. , 785; Mary L. Button v. Com- 
missioner, 18 B. T. A. , 1151; Rochester Theatre Trust Estate v, Commissioner, 
16 B. T. A. , 1275; E. A. Landreth Co. v. Commissioner, 11 B. T. A. , 1; Anderson 
Steam Vulcanizer Co. v. Commissioner, 6 B. T. A. , 787. ) The only trusts engag- 
ing in business activity, which have not been classified as "associations" have 
been those formed for the liquidation of concerns or estates (White v. Horn- 
blower, 27 F. (2d), 777 (C. C. A. . 1); Blair v. Wilson, Syndicate Trust, 89 F. (2d), 
48 (C. C. A. 5); Gonzolus Creek Oil, Co. v. Commissioner, 12 B. T. A. , 810), and 
real estate trusts where it was deemed that the trustees were merely holding 
property for the collection of income (Landsdoum Realty Trust v. Commissioner, 
50 F. (2d), 56 (C. C. A. 1); Eisk v. United States, 60 F. (2d), 665), and were not 
actively engaged in managing the property or buying and selling real estate. 
(See C. W. Coteell Co. v. Commissioner, 21 B. T. A. , 127; cf. Tyson v. Commis- 
sioner, 54 F. (2d), 29 (C. C. A. 7). Apparently, the judicial emphasis has 
been placed upon the third element of the test set forth in the Hecht case, 
namely, that the trustees be engaged in carrying on a business, as distinguished 
from winding up a business or merely holding property and receiving and dis- 
tributing its income. The question of whether the trust had a "quasi corporate 
form" or whethef the directors were associated together like "the directors of a 
corporation" has been subordinated by the courts to the consideration of 
whether they should regard the control of tbe beneficiaries over the trustees, or 
the business activities of the trustees, as the decisive consideration. Results 
have been reached on both theories. See, for example, White v. Hornblounn', 
supra, in the first circuit, where there was no control in the beneficiaries and 
the purpose of the trust was to liquidate a business. The majority of the court 
there held that the trust was not an association, because its function was not 
to carry on a business enterprise, but to bring about its liquidation. Bingham, 
J. , concurred on the ground that the organization under analysis was a strict 
trust under Massachusetts law, and not an association, the beneficiaries having 
no control over the actions of the trustees. On the whole, it would s. ppear that 
the weight of authority has regarded the business activity of the trustees as 
the controlling factor. See opinions in cases cited above. 

The case of United States v. Neal, supra, in the Circuit Court of Appeals 
for the First Circuit, to which the Supreme Court denied certiorari, can be 
explained only on the "business activity" theory. There, the district court 
had held that the trust therein involved was not an "association, " because it 
was an express trust and not an association under Massachusetts law, the bene- 
ficiaries of the trust having no control over the activities of the trustees. The 
court of appeals reversed this decision, per curiam, on the authority of White v. 
Hornblower, supra. The opinion of the court in that case had definitely stated 
at page 778: "The measure of the control over the trust vested in the benefi- 
ciaries does not seem to be the determining factor, but rather whether the 
trustees are conducting a business for profit or gain. " The Neal case, there- 
fore, clearly held that a trust constituted an "association" even where the 
beneficiaries had no control, if the trustees were engaged in business for profii:. 

That the trustees in the instant case were engaged in business for profit, 
admits of little doubt. Their activities consisted in some buying and selling 
of securities, and the lending of money at interest, in addition to receiving tbe 



income from the trust properties and investing, reinvesting and distributmg 
the same. The trust was admittedly conducted as a continuing business. It was 
not engaged in liquidating a business or estate. It vvas not acting merely as a 
passive conduit to receive money and pass it along to the beneficiary. It was 
continually making loans in large amounts. The fact that the number of 
stock transactions were relatively few does not obviate the fact that the trust 
was alive and functioning as a business enterprise; and under the "business 
activity" test of the Hecht and Neal cases, it was an "association. " The 
fact that the beneficiary under the terms of the trust agreem nt has no con- 
trol over the action of the trustees is not decisive. As pointed out in White v. 
IIornblower, supra. , "The powers of the certificate holders, and the effect of 
the trust deed, i. e. , whether it constitutes a partnership or a strict trust- 
are significant only as they tend to show whether what the interested parties 
did amounted to forming themselves into an association for carrying on a 
business enterprise in quasi corporate form for profit or gain. " 

The Neal case makes it clear that a trust may be deemed an association 
even where the beneficiaries have no control over the trustee». As a pra. c- 
tical matter, this lack of control is a fiction in the present case since the sole 
beneficiary, who founded the trust, is one of the three trustees, and, ad- 
mittedly, he dictates their actions and policies. 

In addition, the following corporate advantages were secured by the trust, 
without incorporat'ion: the trustees can do business in the name of the trust, 
they can sue or be sued as an entity under IiIassachusetts law, there is no 
individual liability upon the certlficate holders, they are not liable to be called. 
upon to put up additional capital, the trust does not terminate upon the death 
of a shareholder, the participation shares are transferable, and preferred 
shares have preference on dissolution. 

These characteristics show that the trust in suit possesses the "quasi cor- 
porate form" referred to in the Hecht case, in suificient degree for it to be 
classified as an association when it engages in business activity. 

The business activity of the trustees must also be considered in connection 
with the question whether the trust was "doing business" within the meaning 
of the statutes. Upon this point, the activities of the trustees need not be 
reiterated. The extent of the activity required for this latter purpose appears 
to be much less than that which must be found in a business trust in order 
for it to be classified as an "association. " If the corporation or association 
is doing more than acting as a passive holder of property or a conduit to 
carry q](er profits to persons entitled to them, it is "doing business" within the 
meaning of the statute. (International Salt Co. v. Phillips, 274 U. S. , 718, 
reversing, per curiam, 9 Fed. (2d), 889 [T. D. 8678, C. B. IV — 1, 82)8]„; Edwards 
v. Chile Copper Co. , 270 U. S. , 452, 455 [T. D. 8857, C. B. V — 1, 4107; Argonaut 
Consolidated 3lini))g Co. v. Anderson, 52 F. (2d), 55 (C. C. A. 2), cert. den. , 284 
U. S. , 682 [Ct. D. 404, C. B. X — 2, 441]. ) The trust in suit was clearly "doing 
business" within the definition of the scope of that term in the foregoing cases. 

Defendant's motion for a directed verdict is granted. 

NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL RECOVERY ACT. 

XII — 96 — 6269 
T. D. 4868 

Capital stock tax — National Industrial Recovery Act. — Extension 
of time for filing returns and paying tax. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT) 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE, 

washington) D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Eevenste ancl Others Concerned: 

Form 707 (revised) and Form 708 (revised) for the filing of 
returns of capital stock tax imposed under section 915 of the 
National Industrial Recovery Act, approved June 16) 1988) covering 
the period ended June 80, 1988) are required to be filed and the tax 
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paid on or before July 31, 1933, unless the period for filing returns 
and the payment of tax is extended under the provisions of section 
915(d) of the aforementioned Act. 

In accordance with the provisions of section g15(d) of the 
National Industrial Recovery Act, the period during 
returns of capital stock tax may be filed, and the tax paid, is hereby 
extended; and collectors of internal revenue are authorized to accept 
returns without the assertion of penalties for delinquency if the 
returns are filed and the tax paid on or before the dates indicated 
below: 

1. Returns required to be filed in the continental United States, 
accompanied with the tax due, must be in the hands of the collectors 
of internal revenue on or before August 31, 1933. 

2. Returns required to be filed with the collectors of internal 
revenue for the Territories of Alaska and Hawaii, accompanied with 
the tax due, must be filed with the collectors of internal revenue for 
those districts on or before September 90, 1933. 

GIIY T. HELVERING) 
Comrnueioner of Internal Revenue. 

Approved tune 93, 1933. 
DERN ACHESON) 

victim 8eoretary of the Trenary. 
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OLEOMARGARINE. 

XII — 2 — 59S5 
MS. 134 

Hchedale of oteomargarirte produced and materials ttscd durtng the month of 
37ooember, 1988, as compared icith Xoecmber, 1991. 

I, November November 

Total production of uncolored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Ingredient schedule for uncolored oleomargarine: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Corn oiL 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivativ of glycerine 
Lecithin 
Milk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo steariue 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oiL 
Salt 
Soda (beuzoate of) 
Soya been oiL 
Whale oil 

Total 

Total production of colored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tat-paid 

Pounds. I Pounds. 
8, 988, 814 

r 

' 21, 8, 842 

19, 134, 769 ' 

m, ' 
11, S63, 417 

1, 097 ' 

1, 355, 289 
32, 490 I 

45, 
4, 4%, 307 

781, 019 I 

973, 697 
2i9, S20 ' 

30, 586 
16, 800 

212, 162 
1, 048, 148 

6, 766 

1, 927 
13, 160, 021 

6, 593 
1, 411, 991 

22', 732 
736 

5, 489, 290 
1, 028, 037 
1, 400, 567 

374, S33 
41, 448 
S, 500 

408, 976 
1, 452, 210 

8, 100 
1, 049 

112 

21, 818, 999 24, 812, 412 

»;8, 448 
~ 

442, 9 2 

~42, 822 
~ 

Ingredient schedule for colored oleomargarine: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Color 
Cottonseed oiL 
Derivative of glycerine 
Milk 
Mustard oil 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oS 
Peanut oil. 
Salt 
Soda (benzoate of) 

Total 

' Of the amount produced, 16, 98 pounds were reworked. 
r of the amount produced, 19. 621 pounds avere reworked. 
s Of the amount produced, 1 "4 pounhs were reworked. 
~ Of tbe amount produced, 7601 suuds were reworked. 

(4ru) 

72, 128 

23, L% 

i 

41, '', 
'2 685 
1, 045 
i, 150 
2, 'AAS 

15, 376 

21*', 526 
~ 

354 
130, 509 

540 
45, 427 

44 
135, 872 

225 
49, 643 

131, 209 
4, 630 
5, 290 

16, S00 
o, 086 

38 lrs 
31 

554, 173 
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MS 18& 

Hchedale of oleomargarirte prodttced artd materials ttsed dttrtrtg the mortth of 
December, 1ggg, as compared saith December, IggI. 

December, 
1932. 

December, 
1981. 

Total production of uncolored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Ingredient schedule for uncolored oleomargarine: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Leg ithin 

Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oil 
Balt. 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Boys bean oil 
Whale oil 

Total 

Total production of colored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Ingredient schedule for colored oleomargarine: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Color 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Milk 
Mustard oil 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oiL 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oiL 
Peanut oil 
Salt. 
Soda (benzoate of) 

Total 

Pounds. 
t 19, 878, 688 

19, 408, 896 

680 
12, 151, 466 

1, 732 
1, 483, 383 

32, 427 
60 

4, 664, 112 
942, 035 

1, 169, 827 
271, 482 
24, 120 
17, 210 

204, 603 
1, 144, 822 

6, 840 

22, 114, 299 

s 263, 549 

56, 897 

82, 710 
240 

35, 266 

72, 010 

26, 398 
45, 489 

4, 615 
200 

15, 190 
2, 094 

19, 163 
13 

303, 393 

Pounds. 
r 22, 636, 989 

2, 619 
13, 905, 706 

6, 565 
1, 457, 925 

24, 107 
1, 503 

5, 786, 098 
1, 224, 718 
1, 373, 927 

334, 558 
35, 305 
20, 953 

389, 726 
1, 519, 649 

8, 310 
1, 040 

451 

26, 093, 165 

' 536, 042 

60 
121, 033 

559 
72, 037 ' 

28 
162, 321 

600 
62, 336 

154, 771 
6, 185 
7, 917 

19, 238 
8, 370 

43, 628 
46 

658, 12$ 

' Of the amount produced, 8, 274 pounds were reworked. ' Of the amount produced, 16, 352 pounds were reworked. ' Of the amount produced, 4, 980 pounds were reworked. 
4 Of the amount produced, 922 pounds were reworked. 
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XII — 11 — 6075 
AIS. 136 

8chedule of oleomargarine produced and materials used during the 
January, 1999, as compared urith January, 1988. 

month of 

January, 
1933. 

January, 
1932. 

Total production of uncolored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Ingredient schedule for uncolored oleomargarine: 
Buffer 
Cocoanut oB 
C orn oB 
Cottonseed oiL 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
M ilk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oil 
8 alt 
Soda (benzoate oQ 
Soya bean oiL 

Total 

Total production of colored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tss-psid 

Ingredient schedule for colored oleomargarine: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Color 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
M' iBr 
Mustard oil 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stesrine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oil 
Salt 
Soda (benzoate oO 

Total 

Pcs rsfk. 
& 20, 810, 940 

20 sk' ls6 

242 
13, 357, 454 

1, 297 
1, 442, 092 

30, &57 
44 

4, 972, 2N 
715, %5 
926, 4 6 
256, 499 
21, &75 
16, 649 

262, (37 
1, 153, 674 

8, 534 

23, 165, &68 

k 211, 601 

120 
76, &60 

137 
17 

24, 9&1 
19 

19, 603 
34, 611 

1, 965 
565 

&, 500 
2, &08 

16, 618 
11 

253, 264 

Pcs sdk. 
k 19, 9S3, 453 

3, 138 
12, 631. 090 

4, 913 
1, 315, 132 

20, 703 
765 

4, 9&4, 188 
&55, 111 
971, 932 
302, 354 
32, 292 
11, 313 

300, 072 
1, 319, 381 

7'. 263 
629 

22, 760, 276 

'(0((( 

117, 710 
448 

47, 56S 
12 
3 

121, 338 
170 

41, 402 
96, 317 
4, 333 
4, 347 

12, 10S 
5, 326 

32, 765 
28 

k Of the amount produced, 8, 171 pounds were reworked. 
1 Of the amount produced, 11, 671 pounds were reworked. 
~ Of the amount produced, 126 pounds were reworked. 
k Of tbe amount produced, 831 pounds were reworl-ed. 
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XII — 15 — 6180 
MS. 137 

achedfsle of oleomargarine f?rodtsced and materials used, daring the 
Eebruarg, 1988, as compared zcith J'ebruary, 1989, 

month of 

February, 
1933. 

February, 
1932. 

Total production of uncolored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-psid 

Ingredient schedule for uncolored oleomargarine: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
Milk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oil 
San 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Soya bean oil 

Total 

2, 512 
10, 243, 566 

1, 289 
1, 245, 039 

24, 593 
741 

4, 154, 872 
765, 189 
961, 552 
310, 679 
19, 744 
8, 925 

250, 736 
1, 129, 437 

5, 420 
626 

190 
10, 639, 930 

2, 499 
1, 249, 446 

28, 728 
36 

3, 933, 193 
687, 529 
911, 164 
228, 169 

17, 730 
11, 025 

140, 991 
965, 816 

5, 831 

18, 821, 777 19, 124, 420 

Pounds. Pounds, 
& 17 071, 153 & 16, 852, 520 

1?, 161, 852 17, 319, 602 

Total production of colored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tsx-paid 

Ingredient schedule for colored oleomargarine: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Color 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
Milk 
Mustard oil 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oil 
San 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Whale oil 

Total 

174, 943 

36, 673 

66, 309 
187 

24, 148 
16 

55, 209 

15, 980 
2?, 999 

2, 595 
275 

L 300 
2 220 

15, 138 
10 

217, 386 

s 379, 416 

139, 318 

60 
117, 231 

307 
62, 337 

11 
3 

111, 075 
195 

34, 644 
86, 593 

6, 065 
7, '223 

25, 235 
8, 793 

31, 818 
14 

292 

475, 296 

s Of the amount produoed, 5, 932 pounds were reworked. 
s Of the amount produced, 10, 252 pounds were reworked. 
s Of the amount produced, 1, 013 pounds were reworked. 
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XII-19-6173 
MS. 138 

achedule of oleomargarine produced and materials used during the 
8Earch, I988, as compared zcith hfarch, 1988. 

month of 

March, 
1933. 

March, 
1932. 

'I 

Total production of uncolored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Ingredient schedule for uncolored oleomargarine: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
M' 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stecrine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oil 

Soda (benzoate of) 
Soya bean oil 
Sugar 

Total 

Total production of colored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Ingredient schedule for colored oleomargarine: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Color 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
Milk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oiL 
Salt 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Sugar 

Total 

Pounds. 
i 21, 066, 488 

20, 592, 445 

379 
13, 402, 390 

6, 299 
1, 351, 331 

32, 023 
64 

4, 942, 687 
701, 089 
973, 520 

] 
225, 936 

26, 035 
42, 946 

188, 341 
1, 175, 713 

7, SSS 
3, 480 
8, 904 

23, 089, 025 

320, 952 

38, 884 

120 
95, 591 

279 
2 

56, 881 
10 

98, 090 
28, 439 
54 451 
6, 263 
2, 934 

20, 200 
2, 466 

26, 473 
9 

60 

392, 268 

Pounds. 
s 18, 558, 957 

18, 366, 736 

2, 960 
11, 309, 380 

4, 114 
1, 381, 450 

22, 130 
585 

4, 547, 818 
995, 361 

1, 153, 203 
361, 479 

24, 608 
10, 500 

218, 058 
1, 232, 552 

6, 446 
471 

21, 271, 115 

s 414, 163 

146, 282 

60 
119, 870 

38S 

56, 897 
3 
1 

123, 488 
38, 246 

107, 435 
4, 448 
8, 308 
8, 728 
4, 876 

31, 586 
11 

504, 343 

' Of the amount produced, 5, 635 pounds e ere reworked. 
' Of the amount produced, 15, 361 pounds were reworked. 
, s Of the amount produced, 354 pounds were reworked. 
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XII 93 — 6~19 
M8. 139 

Schedule of oteomargarine produced and materials used during tfte months of April, 
1988, as compared toith Apri/, 1988. 

April, 1932. 

Total production of uncolored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Pounds. 
r 20, 181, 102 

20, 722, 788 
~ 

Pounds. 
r 169 385, 007 

16, 407, 772 

Ingredient schedule for uncolored oleomargarine: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Corn oiL 
Cottoaseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
Milk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oil 
Salt 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Soya bean oil 
Sugar 

Total 

Total productioa of colored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

2, 668 
9, 918, 579 

4, 969 
1, 193, 117 

26, 445 
355 

4, 019, 611 
760, 282 

1, 054, 002 
320, 700 
23, 450 
10, 018 

222, 254 
1, 047, 344 

6, 363 
238 

400 
12, 706, 618 

7, 095 
1, 340, 689 

33, 984 
92 

4, 783„090 
756, 205 

1, 061, 581 
274, 785 
26, 716 
42, 946 

201, 897 
1, 151, 290 

7, 789 
3, 640 

10, 272 

257, 4115 
I 

298, 512 

35, 180 i 110, 644 

22 481 994 
l 

18 814 895 

Ingredient schedule for colored oleomargariae: 
Butter 
Cocoanut oil 
Color 
Corn oS 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glyceriae 
Milk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Peanut oil 
Salt 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Sugar 

81, 007 
225 
30 

41, 510 

75, 041 
18, 955 
46, 465 

7, . 605 
1, 050 

14, 800 
2, 001 

19, 868 
17 
24 

60 
66, 910 

199 

51, 981 ' 
65 

87, 107 
29', 727 
71, 353 
6, 562 
5, 905 

10, 235 
+ MO 
25, 946 

9 

Total 308, 656 359, 109 

1 Of the amount produced, 7, 857 pounds were reworks'd. 
z Of the amount produced, 5, 661 pounds were reworked. 
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XII-11-6068 

S. J. RES. 167. PUBLIC BESOLCTIOX XO. 53, SEVENTY-SECO iD 
COXGBES S. 

Joint resolution to carry out certain cbligations to certain en- 
rolled Indians under tribal agreement. 

Resolred by the Senate and Pm' of Representatires of the 
l nited . &'tates of 4mnica in Co+«»ress assembled, That any person 
duly enrolled as a member of an Indian tribe who received in pur- 
suance of a tribal treaty or agreement with the I:riited States an al- 
lotment of land which bv the terms of said treaty or agreement was 
exempted partially or in total from tazation. and from which land 
the restrictions have been or have not been removed and who was 
required or permitted contrarv to law to pay anv illegal or unau- 
thorized Federal inheritance tax or Federal income tax on the rent=-, 
royalties, or other gains arising from such allotted lands, and who 
under the law and rulings of the Treasury Department have secured 
a refund of the taxes so illegallv or erroneously collected but who 
did not receive interest on such refunds in accordance with the laws 
and the regulations in force at the time the refund was secured and. 
who have failed to file a claim for the allo~ance of such interest, 
shall be allowed one year after the approval of this Act within which 
to flle such claim, and if otherwise entitled thereto mav recover such 
interest on such illegally collected ta~es in the same manner and to 
the same extent as if such claims for interest had been theretofore 
duly filetl as required by law. it not being the policv of the Gov- 
ernment to invoke or plead a statute of limitations to escape the 
obligations of agreements solemnly entered into with its Indian 
wards: Provided, homelier. That in the case of the death of anv per- 
son any such intere=t on the refund of illegal taxes paid bv him or 
on his account mav in like manner be claimed and recovered by the 
person or persons who would have received such moner had it con- 
stituted a part of his estate at the time of his death: Prorided fur- 
the)'. That no interest on such refunds shall be pavable prior to the 
time provided bv law for the payment of interest in any such simi- 
lar cases: Prori&lcd further, That it shall be unlawful for any per- 
son acting as attornev or agent for anv claimant to receive more 
than a total of o per centum of the amount collected under the pro- 
visions of this Act. and any person collecting a total amount from 
such claimant in ezcess of said o per centum shall be guiltv of a mis- 
demeanor and punished by a fine not exceeding $1, 000 or imprison- 
ment not ezceeding siz month=. or both. 

Approved& February 14. 1933. 
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XII — 19-6089 

H, R. 18820. PUBLIC, NO. 428, SEVBNTY-SECOND CONGRESS. 

An Act making appropriations for the Treasury and Post Office 
Departments for the fiscal year ending June 80, 1984, and for other 
purposes. 

Be it enacted, etc, 
SEc. 14. Section 819 of Part II of the legislative appropriation 

Act, 6scal year 1988, is repealed as of tune 80, 19M; and the rate of 
interest to be allowed upon judgments against the United States and 
overpayments in respect of internal-revenue taxes shall be the rate 
applicable thereto prior to the enactment of section 819 of such Act. 

XII-19-6090 

CONFERENCE AND PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS, BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE, 
REVISION OF FEBRUARY, 193$. 

QUALIFIOATIDNS FDR CDNFERENGE. 

I. Conferences may be accorded only to taxpayers or their duly authorized 
representatives. Any individual taxpayer, or member of a firm, or offieer or 
authorized regular employee of a corporation may appear for himself or such 
firm or corporation solely upon adequate identificatio. All other persons 
appearing as attorneys or agents to represent taxpayers must exhibit evidence 
that the requirements of Department Circular No. 280 (revised), which con- 
tains the statutes and regulations governing praetiee before the Treasury 
Department, have been complied with, and must also conform with the fol- 
lowing requirements: 

PowER oF ATTDRNEY To BE WLED AND EvIDENOE oF ENRDLLMENT To BE SUB- 
MITTED BEFORE ~NITIDN Is A. OOORDED. 

II. No attorney or agent representing a claimant or other person before any 
of the offices of the Bureau of Internal Revenue shall appear or be recognized 
in any case, matter, claim, or other proceeding or business pending in such 
office unless the attorney or agent representing the claimant presents and files 
a power of attornev, or a certified copy thereof, from his principal in proper 
forni authorizing him to prosecute the case, claim, or matter in question. Such 
power of attorney shall always be filed aiid evidence of enrollment submitted 
before such attorney or agent is recognized. In the event, however, that an 
attorney or agent presents himself for conference who is not familiar with 
this requirement, or who can show that he has not had reasonable opportunity 
to obtain a power of attorney from his client, or who has not applied for 
enrollment, but is able to produce such evidence as will reasonably convince 
the Bureau's representative that he has authority to represent the taxpayer, 
such attorney or agent may be heard, with the understanding that a power 
of attorney in proper form and evidence of enrollment will be promptly for- 
warded to the Bureau and that until such power of attorney and evidence of 
enrollment shall have been filed the points raised at the conference by such 
attorney or agent will not be considered. 

PowER OF ATTORNEY To BE FILED PRIDR To FINAL DEIERMINATIQN 0F TAx 
LIABILITY. 

III. No power of attorney will be accepted which is filed after final determina- 
tiou of the tax liability, unless the power of attorney recites that the principal 
is cognizant of such settlement and of the amount of deficienc or overassess- 
ment determined upon. (See also title "Checks in payment of refunds. " 
Paragraph XIX herein. ) 
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PowER GF AITOPEEY REQvIBEHKZTs. 

Any po~er of attorney offered in evidence in anv case will be accepted 
only if it is in regular form. Only one posver of attornev shall be in effect in 
any case and there shall be included in such power of attorney the names and 
addresses of all attorneys or agents to whom the taxpayer has delegated 
authority to represent him. 

X. TECHNICAL LA'VGVAGE UXXECESSARY, 

It is considered necessary in all cases that the pozver of attorner contain 
language to convey the principal's intention, though not necessarily in strictly 
legal form. 

B. XTXESTXTIOX OF ~OE OF IXSTRV3IEXT OR WITXESSES THERETO. 

The power of attorney must be executed before a notary public, or, in iieu 
thereof, witnessed by two disinterested individuals. The notarial seal Inust be 
ailixed unless such seal is not required under the laws of the State wherein 
the power of attorney is executed. Xo attorney or agent as notary public shall 
take acknowledgments, administer oaths, certify papers, or perform any ofiicial 
act in connection with matters pending before the Bureau in which he is 
employed as counsel, attornev, or agent, or in which he may be in any Ivay 
interested. (See Act of. June 29, 1906, 34 Stat. , 622. ) 

C. EXTENT OF AVTHOBITY DELEGATED. 

The authority delegated to an attorney or agent in a power of attorney enu- 
merating certain specific acts which may be done will be considered limited 
to those acts. 

{A. ) SPECIFIC AUTHORITY BEQL ISED FOR CERT%IX ACTS. 

Specific authority to do the following acts must be granted and shosvn in the 
povrer of attorney or such acts will be considered bevond the scope of the agent's 
authority: 

1. To receive but not to indorse and collect checks in settlement of any 
refund. (See section 3477 of Revised Statutes, which prohibits assignments of 
claims or portions thereof, and title "Checks in payment of refunds, " Paragraph 
XIX herein. ) 

2. To delegate authority or to substitute another agent or attorney. 
3. To execute consents agreeing to a later determination and assessment of 

taxes than is provided by statute of limitations. 
4. To execute closing agreements relative to the tax liability. 

D. RIG lVXTVBE OF GBXXTOB. 

The power of attorney should be signed as follows: 
a. In the case of an individual taxpayer, by such individual. 
b. In the case of a partnership, either by all members or in the name of the 

partnership by one of the partners duly authorized to act. 
c. In the case of a corporation, by an ofiicer of the corporation having au- 

thority to bind same and be attested by the secretary of the corporation over 
the corporate seal. 

1. A power of attorney granted by a corporation should state whether or not 
the corporation has a seal, and the seal should be affixed to the power in all 
cases where one is used by the corporation. If the power of attorney shows 
that the corporation has no seal, a certified copy of a resolution duly passed by 
the board of directors of the corporation giving its officers authority to sign the 
same should be submitted. 

2. If the officer who signs the power of attorney is also secretary. another 
oflicer of the corporation, preferably the president, vice president, or treasurer, 
must also sign the instrument so that two different individuals' signatures will 
appear thereon. 

d. In the case of an association, the same requirements shall apply a= in the 
case of a corporation. 



e. Special cases: 
If the taxpayer is- 
Dissolved, 
Insolvent, 
Deceased, 

or has s similar status, the additional requirements beginriing with Paragraph 
XIII herein should be followed. 

E. CERTIFICATION OI' COPIES OF POWERS OF ATTORNEY AND EVIDENCE FILED IN CON- 

NECTION THEREWITH. 

The certification o'f copies of powers of attorney or papers or documents filed 
in connection therewith must be made by a, notary public, or other proper 
ofilcial, who should state that he has personally compared the copy with the 
original and finds it to be a true and correct copy. This certification applies to 
all copies of powers of attorney and related papers, including printed and 
photostatic copies. 

SUBsTITUTICN oF ATTORNKYs oR AGENTs. 

V. Substitution of attorneys or agents may be effected only where the power 
of attorney, under which the attorney or agent of record is acting, expressly 
confers the right of substitution. Such attorney or agent, if in good standing 
before the Department, may by a duly executed substitute popover of attorney, 
substitute another or others in his stead. The Bureau reserves the right to 
refuse recognition to a substituted attorney or agent Ivhere, in its opinion, such 
substitution will only delay the final adjustment of the case. Furthe:more, the 
Bureau will not accept a substitute power of attorney granted by an attorney 
or agent, who is acting under a substitute power of attorney from the attorney 
or agent of record, unless specific authority is granted in the principal's power 
of attorney to the attornev or agent of record to pass on to his substitute the 
right of substitution. (See also title "Checks in payment of refunds, " Para- 
graph XIX herein. ) 

NEw PowER oF ATTORNEY REQUIRED WHEN NEw CR ADDITICNAL ATTCRNKYs os 
AGENTs RETAINED. 

VI. In any ease in which a power of attorney has been filed and the taxpayer 
subsequently desires to authorize other or additional attorneys or agents to rep- 
resent him before the Bureau with respect to the same case, a new power of 
attorney must be filed, which shall include the names of all attorneys or agents 
who are authorized to act for such taxpayer. Such new power of attorney 
shall contain a clause specifically revol-ing any and all powers of attorney pre- 
viously filed with respect to the same case. However, the revocation by a princi- 
pal or his legal representatives of authority to prosecute a matter will not be 
effective, in so far as this Bureau is concerned, without the assent of the Com- 
missioner. Where consideration of a matter has been he!d in abeyance awaiting 
the furnishihg of evidence for which a call has been made on an attorney or 
agent, failure on his part to take action thereon within three months from the 
date on which consideration of the matter was suspended may be deemed by the 
administrative ofilcer before whom the case is pending cause for refusal to fur- 
ther recognize the authority of the attorney or agent, without notice to him. 
(See also title "Checks in payment of refunds, " Paragraph XIX herein. ) 

EVIDENOE REqUIRED To SUBBTANTIATE FAOTs ALLEGED IN CCNFERKNOEs. 

VII. No reduction in taxes proposed nor increases in allowance of claims 
shall be made as the result of conferences unless the evidence upon which such 
action is taken is submitted in writing and over the sworn signature of the 
taxpayer. The affidavit of an attorney or agent will not be accepted unless it 
appears that such attorney or agent is the only person having actual knowl- 
edge of the facts presented. The sworn statement of facts must be submitted 
at least five days before the conference date and must meet all the issues raised 
by the Bureau which the taxpayer desires to contest: Provided, however, That 
this requirement shall not preclude the taxpayer from submitting within a 
reasonable time after such conference any evidence or contention necessary to 
meet any theory or position taken by the Bureau which could not reasonably 
have been anticipated prior to the conference. 



[~c. 
Every aiBdavit, agreement, brief, or statement of facts prepared or filed by' 

an attorney or agent as argument or evidence in the matter of a claim or tax 
matter pending before the Bureau shall have thereon a statement argued by 
such attorney or agent showing whether or not he prepared such document and 
whether or not the attorney or agent knows of his own knowledge that the facts 
contained therein are true. 

CGNFEBExcz To BE PBE~NGED mYD ONLY ONE GILINTED. 

VIII. Conferences with taxpayers or their representatives will not ordinarily 
be held without previous arrangement. Cases in which taxpavers or their 
representatives can submit some unusual reason for requesting an iInmediate 
conference without previous arrangement as required above will be given 
consideration by heads of division in the Bureau, who may, if the circum- 
stances warrant, make an exception to the rule. 

In order that the case under consideration may be closed at one conference, 
if at all possible. the requirements of Paragraph VII of this circular to the 
efFect that the brief submitted in advance of conference must meet all issues 
raised will be strictly enforced, and another conference will not be granted 
on the same case except to meet new issues raised by the Bureau in the course 
of the first conference which could not have been anticipated prior to such 
conference. 

RscoGNITIGN oF L NENRGLLED EKPLGYEEs GF Qu~IFIED ATTGBNKYs oa AGENTs. 

IX. Unenrolled employees of enrolled attorneys or agents will not be recog- 
nized in any matter by otfices of the Bureau except for the purpose of filing 
papers or securing information as to the status of cases. Recognition for the 
latter purpose will be given only when the emplovee presents in each case 
written authority from his employer to act as the latter's substitute in obtain- 
ing the information desired regarding status and when the power of attorney 
of his employer in each case provides for the substitution of such employee. To 
facilitate recognition of such employees, it is requested that the emplovee pre- 
sent at the time of making inquiry concerning any case the receipt for the 
po~er of attorney issued to his employer by the taxpayer in that case and the 
receipt for the substitute power of attorney issued to him. (These receipts 
are furnished when the powers of attorney are filed. ) 

Powzas oF A'PIGMAEY AM) ENBQ~T REQKIBED oF AGENTs L&D ATrou'vEYs 
HANDLI-'cG 5LKTTEBS BY CGBEEsPGNDENGE. 

X. IVhere recognition is desired through correspondence with the Department, 
enrollment and power of attorney requirements Iuust be met by attorneys or 
agents even though no actual appearance is made before the Department. If a 
proper power of attorney is filed authorizing only one of the following acts by 
the attorney of agent, enrollment will not be required: 

Authority to sign but not to prosecute any claim of the taxpayer. 
Authority to inspect or receive copies of returns where Executive order or 

regulations permit such action by agent. 
(XOTE. — The Commissioner reserves the right to withhold mal-ing the above 

exceptions in any specific case. ) 
If the power of attorney authorizes the attorney or agent to do one or both 

of the above acts and some other act or acts, enrollment will be considered 
necessary, notwithstanding that the agent or attorney does not expect to use all 
of the power conferred upon him. 

Am'. NGING CGNFEBENcEs To ADYIsE oF REQI. IREIIENTs. 

XI. Letters arranging conferences will apprise tbe taxpayer or his representa- 
tive of the requirements as to powers of attorney, the necessity of being 
enrolled to practice before the Department, to whom he should apply for enroll- 
ment, statements of facts, and briefs, unless it is known that the addressee 
is aivare of the requirements. Owing to the expense involved, it mill not 
be the practice, except in rare cases, to incorporate the above requirements in 
telegrams. IVhere sufilcient time intervenes between the date of the tele ram 
and the conference the telegram wiii be confirmed by letter and conference 
requirements stated. 
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pEAOTITICNERs MysT CCNDUOT THEMsELVEs IN xN ETHIOIIL MANNER. 

XII. Attorneys or agents representing taxpayers before the Bureau are 
expected at all times to conduct themselves in an ethical manner, and will 
be held strictly accountable for any deliberately false or misleading statement 
made for the purpose of securing a reduction in taxes, a refund of taxes, 
an exemption from taxation, or of securing the acceptance of an offer in 
compromise of taxes. 

For gross misconduct the Commissioner may refuse to recognize any person 
as an attorney or agent in any particular case. 

INsTRUOTIDNs ECR ExEcUTICN OE powERs oF ATTCRNET IN SPEcua. CASES 
WHIcH MUST BE MET IN ADDITICN To GENKRAI. REqUIREIIENTs. 

XIII. Di8sobved partnership. — A power of attorney to act with respect to 
matters involving the affairs of a dissolved partnership must be signed by 
all of the former partners. In case some of the partners are dead, their legal 
representatives must sign in their stead. If, however, under the laws of the 
particular State, the surviving partners at the time of the execution of the 
power of attorney ha. ve exclusive right to the control and possession of the 
firm's assets for the purpose of winding up its affairs, their signatures alone 
will be suificient. If only the surviving partners sign the power of attorney, 
a copy of the pertinent provisions of the State law under which they claim 
authority, exclusive of the legal representatives of the deceased partners, 
should be noted and citation given thereto. 

XIV. Di8solved corporation. — If a liquidating trustee, or trustee under dis- 
solution, has been appointed, or if a trustee derives authority under a statute 
of the State in which the corporation was organized, the power of attorney 
should be executed by such trustee. If there is more than one trustee, all must 
join unless it is established that less than all have authority to act in the 
premises. The power of attornev must be accompanied by a copy of the instru- 
ment under which the trustee derives his authority, properly authenticated, 
or if the authority is derived under a State statute, the statute should be cited 
and quoted, and an afiidavit bv a third party, setting forth the facts required 
by the statute as a precedent to the vesting of the authority in said trustee 
must be furnished. It must also appear in the case of any trustee that his 
authority has not been terminated. If there is no trustee, then a power of 
attorney executed before a notary public by a suificient number of individuals 
to make up a representation of a majority in the voting stock of the cor- 
poration at the date of dissolution will be accepted for purposes of conference 
and correspondence relating to the tax liability in the particular case. Such 
instrument must show the total number of outstanding shares of voting stock 
at the date of dissolution and the number held by each signatory to the power 
of attorney. The instrument must also contain positive averments as to the 
nonexistence of any trustee, and the date of dissolution must appear. 

XV. In8olvent taapayer. — A certificate from the' court having jurisdiction 
over the insolvent should be furnished showing the appointment and qualiii- 
cation of the trustee or receiver, and it should appear that the authority has 
not terminated. In cases pending before the district court of the United 
States an authenticated copy of the order approving the bond of the trustee 
will meet this requireraent. If an attorney has been appointed under authority 
of court for the trustee or receiver, a copy of the court order appointing such 
attorney (where he is to represent the trustee) should be furnished. If no 
attorney has been appointed, the trustee or receiver should execute the power 
of attorney, the acknowled ment or witnessing thereof to be the same as in the 
case of an individual, and the above-described evidence showing the appoint- 
ment of the trustee or receiver furnished therewith. If the trustee or receiver 
does not wish to appoint an attorney, he will be recognized upon establishing 
his authoritv in the manner above described. 

XVI. Deceased taxpayer. — The executor or administrator should execute the 
power of attorney, which Inust be accompanied by a short-form certificate (or 
authenticated copies of letters testamentary or letters of administration) show- 
ing that his authority is in full force and ef'feet at the time such evidence is sub- 
mitted. The executor or administrator will be recognized in his own right if he 
does not wish to appoint an attorney or agent, upon submission of the above- 
described court certificate, and such executor or administrator is not required to 
he enrolled to practice. In the event that the executor has been discharged and 



a trustee under the will is acting, the power of attorney must come from the 
trustee and evidence of the discharge of the executor and of the appointment 
of the trustee must be submitted with the power of attorney. In such cases 
~here the executor is discharged and the estate is distributed to the residuary 
legatees, the power of attorney must come from the legatees and be accompanied 
by a statement from the court certifying to the discharge of the executor and 
naming the residuary legatees and indicating the proper share to which each 
is entitled. In the event that the decedent died intestate and the administrator 
has been discharged or none was ever appointed, the power of attorney must 
come from the distributees and be accompanied bv evidence of the discharge 
of the administrator, if oue had been appointed, and aifidavits anil such other 
evidence as can be adduced tending to show the relationship to the deceased 
of the signatories to the power of attorney and the right of each of them to the 
respective shares claimed under the law of the domicile of the deceased. 

XVII. Guardians and other fiduciaries appointed by a court of record. — 
The power of attorney should be executed by the fiduciary and must be accom- 
panied by a court certificate or court order showing that such fiduciary has 
been appointed and that his appointment has not been terminated. 

XVIII. Trustee under deed, declaration, etc. — Powers of attorney n:u. =t be 
executed by the trustee and be accompanied by documentary evidence of the 
authority of the trustee to act. Such evidence mav be either a copy of tbe 
trust instrument, properlv certified, or a certified copy of extracts from the 
trust instrument, showing- 

a. Date of instrument. 
b. That it is or is not of record in any court. 
c. The beneficiaries. 
d. The appointment of the trustee, the authority granted, and such other 

information as may be necessary to show that such authoritv extends to Federal 
tax matters. 

c. That the trust has not been terminated, and that the trustee appointed 
thereby is still acting. 

Self-serving aifidavits bv the trustee in this connection are not acceptable. 
In the event that the trustee appointed in the original trust instrument is no 
longer acting and has been replaced by another trustee, documentary evidence 
of the appointment of the new trustee must be submitted. In cases where there 
are more than one trustee appointed, all must join unless it is shown that less 
than all have authority to act 

XIX. Checks in payment of refunds. — The Bureau is not bound to deliver 
any check in payment of refund of internal-revenue taxes, penalties, or in- 
terest to a representative of any taxpaver actiug under authoritv evidenced 
by a power of attorney. However, it will be the general policy of the Bureau 
to mail such checks in care of an enrolled attornev or agent who has filed power 
of attorney from the principal, specifically authorizing him to receive but not to 
indorse such check, provided that such power of attorney shall have been filed 
in suKcient time for the section or division preparing the certificate o+ over- 
assessment to show thereon the mailing address as "care of" the attorney or 
agent. Where an attorney or agent has more than one addrcs. =. request to 
mail the check to another address than is shown in the power of attorney will 
not be granted, due to the unwarranted effort involved in changing Bureau 
records, unless the addr~ shown in the power of attorney is no longer that of 
the attorney or agent. In the event that a power of attornev is fi!ed specifi- 
cally authorizing more than one attornev or agent to receive checks on the 
taxpayer's behalf and such attorneys or agents have djferent addresses, the 
Bureau will not mail the check in care of any of the attornevs or agents named 
in the power of attorney but will mail the check direct to the taxpaver. unless 
a statement is furnished, signed bv all of the attornevs or agents named in the 
power of attornev, requesting that the check be mailed in care of one of their 
number. Furthermore, it will be the policv of the Bureau not to mail checks 
in payment of refunds to an attorney or agent who holds authoritv tn receive 
such check by reason of a substitute power of attorney obtained from the 
attorney or agent designated bv the taxpayer. 

RKQLIREMExTS ~PLIcssLz To FmIn oeszcss. 

XX. The foregoing conference and practice requirements apply with equal 
force to the field ofiices of the Bureau. 

Dxvm Buavm; Commissioner. 
g7BV' — 33 32 
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Form 1118 for 1981 to be corrected. 

XII-94-6284 
Mim. 4025 

TREASIJRY DEPARTMENT) 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENVE) 

Washington, D. C. , June 8, l988. 
Collectors of Internal Revenue, Internal Revenue Agents in Charge, 

and Others Concernefj: 
Reference is made to Form 1118, Claim for credit on corporation 

income tax return for taxes paid or accrued to a foreign country 
or a possession of the United States, to be filed. by a domestic cor- 
poration for the taxable year 1981. The third line under "Column 
B taxes" on page 8 of the form reads "Schedule D. Item 10. " 
This line should read "Schedule D, Item 14. " Taxpayers and 
others using this form should make the necessary correction in the 
line referred to, using either pen and ink or typewriter. 

All inquiries concerning this mimeograph letter should refer to 
the number thereof and the symbols IT: E: RR. 

P. R. BALDRIDGEr 
Acting Cornyfussioner. 

' XII — 26 — 6261 

Dtsbarfnents and suspensions from practice before Treasury Department of 
attorneys and agents. ' 

DISBARMENTS. 

The Secretary of the Treasury, after due notice and opportunity 
for hearing, has ordered the disbarment from further practice be- 
fore the Treasury Department of the following-named attorneys and 
agents: 

Name. Address. Date of 
disbarment. Cause. 

Bacchus, Robert R 

Bsrnett, Lewis 

Beal, Henry W 

Behrendt, Henry A 

Caldwell, Robert 
Lee. 

Dow, William J 

Ellis, F. L 

Springfield, nl Mar. 1, 1933 

New York, N. Y Jan. 4, 1933 

Boston, Mass Sept. 29, 1932 

Formerly Fort 
Worth, Tex. , 
now Dallas, Tex. 

Washington, D. C 

Council Bluffs, 
Iowa. 

Apr. 7, 1932 

May 7, 1932 

July 11, 1932 

Detroit, Mich Dec. 5, 1932 

Charged with knowingly preparing false in. 
come-tax returns for two taxpayers. Charges 
found proven. 

Charged with attempting to extort money 
from s client to settle an alleged deficiency in 
income tsx. Charges found proven. 

Charged with having been disbarred by the 
Superior Court of Suffolk County, Mass. , 
for misappropriation of client's funds. 
Char ges found proven. 

Charged with having been disbarred from 
practice as an attorney in courts of Michigan. 
Charges found proven. 

Charged with obtaining 3225 from a client by 
fraudulent pretenses. Charges found proven. 

Charged with having been disbarred ss an 
attorney by the Supreme Court of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. Charges found proven. 

Charged with preparing false articles of copart- 
nership showing 5 partners when there were 
but 2 and preparing false returns for such tax- 
payers. Charges found proven. 

' This ruling (6261) includes also rulings Nos. 5973, 5986, 5997, 6007, 6013, 6024, 6033, 
6043, 6054, 6065, 6076, 6091, 6105, 6120, 6131, 6140, 6150, 6162, 6174, 6185, 619f4, 6207, 
6220, 6233, and 6245. These rulings have been thus consolidated because publication oi 
each one separately would be largely duplication. 

r This list includes all attorneys snd agents whose disbarment from practice before the 
Treasury Department was published during the 12-month period ended June 30, 1933, 
and all suspensions in effect during the 6-month period January 1 — June 30, 1933, inclu- 
sive. It does not include those barred from practice by reason of disapproval of their 
application for enrollment. 



Name. Date of 
disbarment. 

Everett, S. H 

Fewkes, John B 

Fox, Maurice 

Gorman, John J 

Johnson, Sven El- 
mer. 

Keller, Al S 

Formerly Vsldos- 
ta, Gs. , later Or- 
lando, Fls. 

Los Angeles, Calif 

Formerly New 
York, N. Y. 
now Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

Chicago, Ill 

Formerly Chicago, 
Ill. , later New 
Orleans La. 

Los Angeles, Calif 

Oct. 27, 1932 

Feb. 27, 1932 

June 22, 1932 

Feb. 23, 1933 

Feb. 27, 1932 

Feb. 2, 1933 

Moore, J. Edward New Bedford, 
Mass. 

Moss, Clair D Pittsburgh, Ps 

Sept. 29, 1932 

Dec. 30, 1932 

Mueller, F. C - Formerly Chi 
csgo, Ill. 

Apr. 29, 1932 

Mulford, Elmer W 

Pickett, Thomas Y 

Formerly Detroit, 
Mich. 

Dallas, Tex 

Quereau, Edward E Formerly Cincin. 
nsti, Ohio, later 
St. Louis, Mo. 

May 7, 1932 

Feb. 23, 1933 

June 21, 1932 

Ransom, Don E 

Sandier, Alvin M 

Formerly Wich- 
ita, Kans. , later 
Fort Worth, Tex. 

Formerly Tampa, 
Fla. 

Sept. 28, 1932 

Dec. 5, 1932 

Saydmsn, Davis New York, N. Y June 23, 1932 

Bites, E. S Formerly Charles- 
ton, W. Va. 

Apr. 29, 1932 

Nov. 2, 1932 

Vsn Riper, Harold Formerly New 
York, N. Y. 

Weinstein, Harry H 

Weiss, Henry M 

Formerly New 
York, N. Y. , 
now Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

New York, N. Y 

Wenger, Oeorge Paterson, N. J 

Nov. 30, 1932 

June 29, 1932 

Apr. 29, 1932 

Apr. 29, 1932 

Wolford, H. C Erie, Pa Feb. 24, 1933 

Stone, Ralph W Formerly Chicago, 
Ill. , how Mid- 
dletown, RL 

Charged with defrauding numerous persons 
by issuing worthless checks and drafts. 
Charges found proven. 

Charged with having been convicted of grand 
theft. Charges found proven. 

Charged with having been convicted in the 
United States district court for unlawfully 
obtaining money from a taxpayer in s tax 
matter. Charges found proven. 

Charged with having been disbarred by tbe 
Supreme Court of the State of Blinois. 
Charges found proven. 

Charged with knowingly preparing s false 
Federal income tax return for s taxpayer. 
Charges found proven. 

Charged with having been convicted snd 
sentenced in a criminal case in s State court. 
Charges found proven. 

Charged with having unlawfully attempted to 
extort a large fee from a client by threats of 
disclosure. Charges found proven. 

Charged with proposing to Federal prohibition 
agents that such agents furnish the respond- 
ent confidential information relative to com- 
plaints received in the Federal prohibition 
enforcement oflice against clients of the re- 
spondent, for which such clients would psy 
a reasonable sum of money through the 
respondent to such agents. Charges found 
proven. 

Charged with solicitation of employment in 
Federal tax matters from taxpayers with 
whom respondent had no previous associa- 
tion. Charges found proven. 

Charged with having been disbarred ac an 
attorney by the circuit court of Wayne 
County, Mich. Charges!ound proven. 

Charged with having been convicted and sen- 
tenced in a criminal case in the United States 
District Court. Charges found proven. 

Charged with making a Federal income return 
for s taxpayer and receiving a check for the 
amount of tsx due from the taxpayer; that he 
failed to file such return and appropriated the 
amount of such check to bis own use snd ben- 
efit; also charged with issuing bsd checks; also 
charged with embezzling funds of a corpora- 
tion of which he was secretary. Charges 
found proven. 

Charged with knowingly preparing a false offer 
of compromise in a tax matter. Charges 
found proven. 

Charged with having been convicted of a 
criminal offense in United States district 
court and disbarred s~ an attorney by such 
court. Charges found proven. 

Charged with offering money to s revenue 
agent to make a favorable report on the exam- 
ination of the books snd records of a taxpayer. 
Charges found proven 

Charged with misappropriating funds of s 
client and with conspiracy to extort money 
from a client. Charges found proven. 

Charged with giving money to prohibition 
officers to procure the approval of applica- 
tions for permits for withdrawal of wine. 
Charges found proven. 

Charged with conviction in a criminal case in 
the United States District Court. Charges 
found proven. 

Charged with filing false income tsx returns for 
himself. Charges found proven. 

Charged with knowingly preparing fraudulent 
amended income tax return for a client. 
Charges found proven. 

Charged with having been convicted in United 
States District Court for conspiracy to conceal 
assets in a bankruptcy case. Charges found 
proven. 

Charged with haying been convicted snd sen- 
tenced in s criminal case in the United States 
District Court. Charges found proven. 
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SUSPENSIONS. 

The Secretary of the Treasury, after due notice and opporturiity 
for hearing, has ordered the suspension from practice before the 
Treasury Department for the period stated in each case of the 
following-named attorneys and agents: 

Name. Address. Period of 
suspension. Cause. 

Holcombe, J. LeRoy Formerly Macon, 
Ga. , later At- 
lanta, Gs. 

1 year, from 
Dec. 30, 1932. 

Charged with soliciting employment in 
Federal income tax matters. Charges 
found proven. 

Resignations from enrollment to practice before the Treasurtf Department. 

The following-named persons tendered their resignations from 
enrollment to practice before the Treasury Department. By direc- 
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury their resignations were accepted 
and their names ordered stricken from the roll of attorneys and 
agents enrolled to practice before the Treasury Department. They 
are therefore no longer entitled to practice before the Treasury 
Department. 

Name. Address. Designation. Date of ac- 
ceptance. Remarks. 

Lab d, Charles A. Philadelphia, Pa 
Selden, Charles B Formerly Miami, Fla. , 

now Tallahassee, 
Fla. 

Agent 
Agent 

Apr. 8, 1933 
Feb. 8, 1933 With prejudice. 
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Ruling 
No, Page. 

A. 

Admissions. (See MisceHaneous excise taxes. ) 
Affiliated corporations. (See Corporations. ) 
Amendments: 

Regulations 44— 
Article 9 
Article 11 
Article 23 

Regulations 46— 
Article 17 
Article 24 

Regulations 69, article 45 
Regulations 74, article 353 

Assessments, banks. (See Banks. ) 
Assignments: 

Husband and wife, trust income 
Insurance renewal commissions 
Rents 

Associations, distinguished from trusts 
Attorneys and agents, disbarments and suspensions 
Attorneys' fees, deduction 
Automobiles, parts or accessories. (See manufacturers' excise 

taxes. ) 

Banks: 
Assessments, depositors, guaranty fund, Nebraska 
Certificates of deposit purchased at discount, applied on in- 

debtedness 
Interest accruals on time deposits 
Security inventories, use of 

Beer. (See Miscellaneous excise taxes — Fermented liquor. ) 
Benzol. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes — Gasoline. ) 
Beverages. (See manufacturers' excise taxes — Soft drinks. ) 
Boats. (See Miscellaneous excise taxes — Stamp tax. ) 
Bonds (see also Miscellaneous excise taxes — Stamp tax): 

Capital gain at maturity or earlier redemption 

Losses from sale or exchange, limitation 

Municipal, losses— 
Sale or exchange, limitation 
Wash sales 

Brewer's wort, liquid malt, malt sirup, and malt extracts. (See 
Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 

Business expenses: 
Attorneys' fees 
Brokers' commission, long-term lease, deduction 
Guaranteed dividend payments 
Penalties 
When deductible 

6169 
6077 
6186 

6170 
6014 
5974 
5974 

6202 
6209 
6082 
6259 
6261 
6178 

6134 

6188 
6008 
5964 

6036 (- 5966 
5976 

5977 
5977 

6178 
6193 

5965 
6179 

416 
380 
405 

417 
392 
116 
116 

205 
207 
201 
468 
488 
218 

98 

25 
110 
97 

117 
40 
41 

72 
72 

218 
251 
279 

29 
222 

California, community property and income 
Canada, income tax, credit for, and deduction 
Candy. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Capital expenditures, brokers' conrmission, long-term lease 

(491) 

6224 
6018 

6193 

94 
105 

251 
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Ruling 
No. Pug e. 

Capital gains and losses: 
Bonds, maturity or earlier redemption 
Liquidating dividends 
Stock— 

"Called in" 
Received in exchange for partnership assets 
Worthless 

Stock and stock rights 
Capital stock tax, returns, extension of time. (See Extension of 

time. ) 
Capital stock: 

Stamp tax on issuance or transfer of. (See Miscellaneous 
excise taxes — Stamp tax. ) 

Tax on doing business. (See Miscellaneous excise taxes. ) 
Carbonated and mineral waters. (See Manufacturers' excise 

taxes — Soft drinks. ) 
Carbonic acid gas. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes — Soft drinks. ) 
Carriers' recapture payments to Interstate Commerce Commis- 

sion, tax liability adjustment 
Cartridges. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes — Firearms. ) 
Carrying charges, delay rentals, oil and gas leases. 
Certiffcates of deposit, purchased at discount, applied on bank 

indebtedness 
Checks. (See Miscellaneous excise taxes. ) 
Claims: 

Against transferred assets, suit in equity s, gainst transferees 
Credit or refund. (See Credit or refund. ) 

Commissions: 

6036 
6038 

6036 
6190 
6145 
6143 

117 
181 

117 
128 ~ 182 
117 

5989 86 

6188 25 

6240 305 

5999 238 

Insurance premium renewals 

Lease negotiation, lessor's deduction 
Community property and income: 

California 
Washington 

Compensation: 
Federal employees— 

Abroad, allowance for quarters 
In civil service 

nonresident alien employees, withholding, 1932 Act 
Quarters, subsistence, etc. , Veterans' Administration homes' 

and hospitals' employees 
State officers and employees. (See Sts, te. ) 

Compromise: 
Estate tax, suit to recover balance of claimed amount, estoppel 
Penalties, notice of distraint and seizure, duress 
Validity of settlement, recovery barred 

Conference and practice requirements, revision of February, 1933 
Connecticut gasoline tax 
Consolidated returns. (See Returns. ) 
Constructive receipt: 

Assignments— 
Renewal commissions 
R nts e 
Trust income 

Joint adventurer's share of receipts applied as expense reim- 
bursement 

Contributions, Military Training Camps Association 

Corporations: 
Acquisition of own stock, income 
Affiliation, determination 

Liquidating period 

6040 

6193 

6224 
6239 

6037 
5998 
6045 

6163 

6039 
6001 
6144 
6090 
6094 

6209 
6082 
6202 

5967 
(6223 

6180 
6058 
6029 

393 
207 
251 

94 
189 

147 
25 
80 

28 

357 
289 
152 
482 
31 

107 

207 
201 
205 

198 
57 

272 

275 
281 
283 
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Corporations — Continued. 
Exemption. (See Exempt corporations. ) 
Le al entity 8 
Net income, consolidated, fiscal year 1929 
Transfer of stock to principal stockholder loss deduction 

Court decisions: 
Aluminum Goods ilanufacturing Co. Burnet v 
American Viscose Corporation v. Commissioner 
Anderson; Ittleson et al. v 
Anderson v. WiLson et al 
Atlantic City Electric Co. v. Commissioner 
A er et aL v. White y 
Bankers Pocahontas Coal Co. v. Burnet 
Bass; Hughes Oil Co. v 
Bernie Bros. Bag Co. v. United States 
Bender; Palmer v 
Berlin v. Commissioner 
Big Lake Oil Co. v. Heiner 
Bowers; Dalton v 
Brooks et aL; Burnet v 
Bryant Paper Co. v. Holden 
Buckwalter v. Commissioner 
Burke and Seattle Title Trust Co. ; Commissioner v 
Burnet v. Aluminum Goods ItIanufacturing Co 
Burnet; Bankers Pocahontas Coal Co. v 
Burnet v. Brooks et al 
Burnet v. Clark 
Barnet v. Commonwealth Improvement Co 
Burnet v. Guggenheim 
Burnet v. Huff 
Burnet v. Jergins Trust 
Burnet; l(lfurphy Oil Co. v 
Burnet v. S. & L. Building Corporation 
Burnet v. Wells 
Clark; Burnet v 
Commissioner; American Viscose Corporation v 
Commissioner; Atlantic City Electric Co. v 
Commissioner; Berlin v 
Commissioner; Buckwalter v 
Commissioner v. Burke and Seattle Title T(ust Co 
Commissioner v. Continental Screen Co 
Commissioner; Cortland Specialty Co. et al. v 
Commissioner; Du Pont v 
Commissioner; Echois v 
Commissioner; First Nationa/ Bank in Wichita v 
Commissioner; Glendinning, McLeish & Co. , Inc. , v 
Commissioner; Gwinn v 
Commissioner; Hutton v 
Commissioner; Ingleman v 
Commissioner; Jennings & Co. , Inc. , v 
Commissioner; Lang v 
Commissioner; Langley v 
Commissioner v. Liberty Xatioral Co 
Commissioner; illartin v 
Commissioner; Perthur Holding Corporation v 
Commissioner; Pinellas Ice & Cold Storage Co. v 
Comnussioneri Porter et aL v 
Commissioner; Power v 
Commissioner; Strouse v 
Commissioner; Thalhimer et al. v 
Commissioner; Tnnningsen v 
Commissioner; Unter myer v 

(5999 

6097 
5992 

6029 
6156 
62o9 
6126 
605 8 
6215 
5980 
6252 
6113 
6070 
6083 
6210 
5991 
6115 
6060 
6192 
6239 
6029 
5980 
6115 
5990 
5992 
60oo 
6069 
6135 
5979 
612o 
62o4 
5990 
6156 
60o8 
6083 
6192 
6239 
6178 
6191 
6253 
6145 
6167 
6228 
5972 
6100 
6209 
6177 
6166 
6201 
615o 
62ol 
6226 
6028 
6114 
6202 
6099 
6255 
6193 
6098 

175 
177 
142 
277 

283 
213 
46g 
253 
281 
371 
272 
247 
338 
235 
267 
217 
177 
362 
335 
22g 
189 
283 
2(2 
362 
175 
277 
374 
220 
214 
231 
195 
261 
175 
213 
281 
267 
22g 
189 
218 
164 
2'59 
182 
210 
279 
360 
301 
207 
186 
1(1 
145 
168 
226 
173 
161 
354 
205 
179 
269 
251 
157 
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Court decisions — Continued. 
Commissioner; Van Meter v 
Commissioner; Ward v 
Commissioner; Wausau Sulphate Fibre Co. v 
Commissioner v. Woods Machine Co 
Commonwealth Improvement Co. ; Burnet v 
Consohdated Paper Co. v. United States 
Continental Screen Co. ; Commissioner v 
Cortland Specialty Co. et al. v. Commissioner 
Dakota-Montana Oil Co. ; United States v 
Dalton v. Bowers 

Daube v. United States 

Diamond Alkali Co. ; Heiner v 
Diamond Alkali Co. ; Leuellyn v 
Du Pont v. Commissioner 
Echols v. Commissioner 
Echpse Lawn Mower Co. v. United States 
Factors & Finance Co. ; United States v 
First National Bank in Wichita v. Commissioner 
Glendinning, McLeish dc Co. , Inc. , v. Commissioner 
Gnichtel; Reynolds et al. v 
Guggenheim; Burnet v 
Gwinn v. Commissioner 
Harvey Co. v. 3Ialley and (or) ¹chols 
Hatch v. Morosco Holding Co. , Inc 
Heiner; Big Lake Oil Co. v 
Heiner v. Diamond Alkali Co 
Hirsch v, United States 
Holden; Bryant Paper Co. v 
Huffi Burnet v 
Hughes Oil Co. v. Bass 
Kutton v. Commissioner 
Ingleman v. Commissioner 
Irving Trust Co. ; United States v 
Ittleson et al. v. Anderson 
Jennings & Co. , Inc. , v. Commissioner 
Jergins Trust; Burnet v 
Lang v. Commissioner 
Langley v. Commissioner 
Leighton v. United States 
Lewellyn v. Diamond Alkah Co 
Libert National Co. ommissioner v y, C 
Maclay et al. ; People of the State of New York v 
Malley and (or) Nichols; Harvey Co. v 
Martin v. Commissioner 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co. v. United States 
McDonald v. United States 
McLaughlin; Pacific Coast Steel Co. v 
McMurray; Reynolds v 
Memphis Oil Co. ; United States v 
Moore Ice Cream Co. , Inc. , v. Rose 
Morosco Holding Co. , Inc. ; Hatch v 
Moses et al. v. United States 
Murphy Oil Co. v. Burnet 
National Cattle Loan Co. v. United States 
Pacific Coast Steel Co. v. McLaughlin 
Palmer v. Bender 
People of the State of New York v. Maclay et al 
Perthur Holding Cor poration v. Commissioner 
Pinellas Ice dc Cold Storage Co. v. Commissioner 
Porter et al. v. Commissioner 
Power v. Commissioner 
Prentiss & Co. , Inc. , Henry; United States v 

6209 
6082 
6229 
6180 
5992 
6049 
6178 
6191 
6136 
5991 
6002 

6129 
6129 
0253 
6145 
6019 
6011 
6167 
6228 
6039 
0OoO 
5972 
6000 
6037 
0210 
0129 
6224 
0060 
0069 
6252 
6100 
6209 
6037 
6259 
6177 
6185 
6166 
6201 
6240 
6129 
6155 
0048 
6000 
6251 
6059 
0137 
0146 
5907 
6009 
0213 
0067 
6203 
5979 
6157 
6140 
6070 
6048 
6226 
6028 
6114 
6202, 
6010 

I 

207 
201 
297 
275 
277 
349 
218 
164 
243 
177 
323 
846 
333 
333 
259 
182 
292 
315 
210 
279 
357 
374 
360 
265 
147 
217 
333 
94 

335 
220 
24? 
301 
207 
147 
468 
186 
214 
171 
145 
305 
333 
108 
150 
205 
226 
286 
294 
299 
198 
307 
341 
147 
328 
231 
318 
299 
235 
150 
173 
161 
354 
205 
311 
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Court decisions — Continued. 
Quadrangle Club v. United States 
Reinecke r. Smith et al 
Reynolds et al. v. Gnichtel 
Reynolds v . . 1Ic 1Iur ray 
Rose; Moore Ice Cream Co. , Inc. , v 
S. & L. Building Corporation; Burnet v 
Shaw dc TruesdelJ Co. r. United States 
Smith et al. ; Reinecke v 
Strouse r. Commissioner 
Tait v. Western Maryland Railway Co 
Thalhimer et al. v. Commissioner 
Tonningsen v. Commissioner 
Truda v. United States 
Trumbull Steel Co. v. United' States 
United States; Bemis Bros. Bag Co. v 
United States; Consolidated Paper Co. v 
United States v. Dakota-Montana Oil Co 

United States; Daube r 
United States; Eclipse Lawn Mower Co. v 
United States r. Factors Ck Finance Co 
United States; Hirsch v 
United States v. Irving Trust Co 
United States; Leighton v 
United States; Massachusetts 1Iutual Life Insurance Co. v 
United States; McDonald v 
United States r. Memphis Oil Co 
United States; Moses et ak v 
United States; National Cattle Loan Co. v 
United States v. Henry Prentiss d'c Co. , Inc 
United States; Quadrangle Club v 
United States; Shaw dc Truesdefl Co. v 
United States; Truda r 
United States; Trumbull Steel Co. v 
Untermyer v. Commissioner 
Van Meter v. Commissioner 
Ward v. Commissioner 
Wausau Sulphate Fibre Co. v. Commissioner 
WelIe; Burnet v 
Western Maryland Railway Co. ; Tait v 
White; Ayer et al. v 
Wilson et al. ; Anderson v 
Woods Machine Co. ; Commissioner v 

Courts, jurisdiction. (See Jurisdiction. ) 
Credit or refund: 

Adjustment of carriers' liability to conform to recapture pay- 
ments 

Claims— 

6256 
6168 
6039 
5967 
6213 
6125 
6001 I 

6168 
6099 
6241 
6255 
6198 
6137 
6144 

i 

6118 
6049 
6136 i 

6002 
6214 
6019 
6011 
6224 
6037 
6240 
6059 
6137 
6009 
6203 
6157 
6010 
6256 
6001 
6137 
6144 
6098 
6209 
6082 
6229 
6254 
6241 
6215 
6126 
6180 

5989 

452 
256 
357 
198 
341 
195 
289 
256 
179 
351 
269 
251 
294 
152 
838 
349 
243 
323 
346 
292 
31o 
94 

147 
305 
286 
294 
307 
328 
318 
311 
452 
289 
294 
152 
157 
207 
201 
297 
261 
351 
371 
253 
275 

86 

Amendment of, limitation 

Prerequisite, suit for recovery of taxes 

Special assessment, request for, sufficiency 
Sufficiency, limitation 

Sunday last day of period, exclusion 

Credit by direction of taxpayer, limitation 
Interest. (See Interest. ) 
Taxes paid on installment sales, subsequent loss from 

settlement 
cash 

6009 
6010 

-) 6011 
6213 
6060 

6113 
6157 

6128 
6002 

6248 

307 
311 
315 
341 
385 
328 
338 
818 
325 
328 
323 

52 
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Credits: 
Against net income, personal exemption, change of status 

during taxable year 
Taxes foreign— 

Canada, income tax, 1981 act 
Fiscal year ended in 1932 
Inf ormation required 

D 
Depletion: 

Leases, oil and gas- 
Bonus and royalty payments, treatment of 

Bonus payments, percentage bs, sis 
Lessee's allowance 

Oil and gas wells, drilling costs 

Reserves, foreign corporation dividends 
Depositors' guaranty fund, assessment, Nebraska banks 
Deprecis, tion: 

Allowance where property "used in" trade or business 
Oil and gas wells, drilling costs 

Disbarments. (See Attorneys and agents. ) 
Discount, deferred-payment sale to municipality 
Discounts and commissions. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes— 

general provisions. ) 
Dividends: 

Community property, California 
Foreign corporation, partly paid from depletion reserve 
Guaranteed, business expense deduction 
Liquidation— 

Capital gain 
Subsidiary 

Redemption of stock issued as stock dividend 
Drilling costs, oil and gas wells, depletion 
Dues and fees. (See Miscellaneous excise taxes. ) 

6055 

6018 
6189 
6026 

6070 
5988 
6211 

6098 
6134 

6192 
6136 

6017 

6224 
6098 
6228 

6088 
6142 
5978 
6186 

46 

105 
73 
48 

231 
235 

64 
229 
214 
243 
247 
157 
98 

228 
248 

96 

94 
157 
279 

181 
75 

135 
248 

Electrical energy. (See Miscellaneous excise taxes. ) 
Embezzlement losses, when deductible 
Estates and trusts (see also Trusts): 

Loss from sale by executors, beneficiarie' deduction 
Separate entities, Federal law 

Estate tax: 
Additional, compromise and settlement, subsequent suit 

barred 
Gross estate— 

Joint tenancies, acquisition before any estate tax Act 
Nonresident, situs of property 
Power to impose tax on nonresident, constitutionality 

Transfers, amendable trusts 
Trust deeds, cancellation of power to alter, amend, or revoke 

Exchange rates, foreign. (See Foreign. ) 
Excise tax on transfers to avoid income tax 
Exempt corporations: 

Farmers' cooperative associations 
Holding company paying income to exempt organizations 

Military Training Camps Association 

Rural loan and savings associations, Indiana 
Social clubs 

6126 
6126 

253 
258 

6215 371 

5972 
6115 
6115 
6114 
6050 

360 
362 
362 
354 
374 

6153 83 

6200 
6249 

6096 
6164 

122 
56 
57 

272 
121 
59 

6069 220 
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Exempt income: 
Interest— 

State obligations 
Tax refund 

Oil and gas lease, State lands 
Pensions paid by State 
Property leased from municipality 
Rental of building erected on leased State land 
State. (See State. ) 
United States employee abroad, allowance for quarters 

Exemption certiiicates. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes— 
general provisions. ) 

Extension of time: 
Filing of returns— 

Calendar year 1932 
Capital stock tax, National Industrial Recovery Act 

Payment of taxes, installment basis 

6167 
6156 
6210 
5963 
6135 
6176 

6035 

6092 

6262 
6260 

210 
213 
217 

68 
214 
137 

26 

54 
54 

473 
55 

Federal employees: 
Abroad, allowance for quarters 
In civil service 
Public Health Service, State and county services, compensa- 

tion 
Fees: 

Attorneys', business expense deduction 
State officers and employees 

Fermented liquor. (See Miscellaneous excise taxes. ) 
Ferryboats, in service after bridge construction, obsolescence 

deduction 
Firearms, shells, and cartridges. (See Manufacturers' excise 

taxes. ) 
Fiscal year ended in 1932, credit for foreign taxes 
Foreign: 

Exchange, rates prevailing December 31, 1932 
Taxes, credits for. (See Credits. ) 

Forms, 1118, for 1931, correction 
Fractional year, tax computation 
Furs. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 

6037 
5998 

6237 

6178 
6110 

6016 

6189 

6006 

6234 
6000 

147 
2o 

70 

218 
69 

51 

488 
265 

Gain or loss: 
Carrying charges, delay rentals 
Exchanges, property transferred to corporation in exchange 

for stock 
Liquidation of subsidiary 
Sales— 

6226 
6142 

173 
75 

5999 238 

Games 

Capital assets, reorganization distinguished 

Property acquired— 
After December, 1920, by corporation 
By gift 

Real estate, allowance of estimated cost of future im- 
provements, requirements 

Stock— 
Received in exchange for partnership assets 
Rights to subscribe 
Short sales 

Transferee, property acquired by corporation in ex- 
change for stock 

(See Manufacturers' excise taxes — Sporting goods. ) 

(6028 161 
164 

6226 
6057 

173 
93 

6250 60 

6190 
6225 
6079 

128 
124 
43 

6226 173 
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Gasoline. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) (See also Taxes: 
Motor vehicle fuel. ) 

Gifts, transfer of property, part sale, taxability 
Grape juice. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes — Soft drinks. ) 
Ground rent, leases, Maryland 

6057 

6047 103 

Husband and wife, change of status during taxable year, personal 
exemption 6055 46 

Illinois, masters in chancery, fees, exemption 
Improvements, future, real estate sales, allowance of estimated 

cost 
Incorporation of individual or partnership business 
Indiana, rural loan and savings associations, exemption 
Indians, interest refund, illegal taxes 
Installment sales: 

Loss from, when deductible 
Personal property, stock for cash and notes of third person 
Real estate— 

Initial payments, 40 per cent limitation 
Loss from cash settlement, refund of income taxes 

previously paid 
Mortgaged property, validity of regulations 
Regulations amended 

Insurance, renewal commissions 

Insurance companies, life, interest accrued and credited, deduction 
Interest: 

Accruals on banks' time deposits 
Credited, life insurance company, cash receipts basis, deduc- 

tion 
Credit or refund— 

Dates of allowance 
Exemption 
Illegal taxes paid by Indians 

Ground rent leases, Maryland 
Judgments 
State obligations 

Deferred-payment sale of property to municipality 
United States obligations, refund of taxes 

Inventories, securities, use of by banks 
Issue of stocks and bonds. (See Miscellaneous excise taxes— 

Stamp tax. ) 
J. 

6110 

6250 
6255 
6096 
6068 

6251 
6238 

6152 

6248 
6125 
5974 
6046 

6059 

6008 

6059 

6049 
6156 
6068 
6047 
6089 
6167 
6017 
6156 
5964 

69 

60 
269 
121 
481 

226 
113 

52 

52 
195 
116 
91 

207 
286 

110 

286 

349 
213 
481 
103 
482 
210 

96 
213 

97 

Jewelry. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Joint adventurers, member's share of receipts applied as expense 

reimbursement, income 
Judgments, interest 
Jurisdiction: 

Board of Tax Appeals 
Courts'— 

District court, suits against United States 
Review of special assessment determination 
Suits against collector and United States, same question, 

diiferent years, res adjudicata 

5967 
6089 

6255 

6203 
6129 

6241 

198 
482 

269 

328 
333 

351 
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L. 
Leases: 

Coal lands, royalties under, income 
Long-term, brokers' commission, deduction---------------- 
Municipal property, income from, exemption 
Oil snd gss- 

Bonus snd royalty payments, depletion aHowance on 
Bonus payments, depletion, percentage basis 
Delay rentals, treatment of 
Depletion allowance 

Oklahoma school lands, income from buildings on, exemption 
Payments under agreement to modify original lease, income, 

when accrued 
Texas school lands, lessee's income, exemption 

Limitation period: 
Assessment of taxes, deficiency, no appeal, subsequent notice 

covering additional deficiency 
Credit or refund, Sunday last day of period, exclusion 
Suits for recovery of taxes, account stated 
Waivers- 

Admissibility, presumption of genuineness, timely chal- 
lenge 

Consent of parties, single document 
Executed after bar of statute 

5980 
6193 
6135 

6070 
5988 
5999 
6211 
6176 

6177 
6210 

6212 
6127 

6214 

6229 
6019 
6137 

272 
251 
214 

231 
235 

64 
238 
229 
137 

186 
217 

297 
325 
328 
346 

297 
292 
294 
299 

Liquid malt. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes — Brewer's wort. ) 
Losses: 

Affiliated corporations, consolidated return 
Bonds, municipal— 

Sale of, limitation 
Wash sales 

Corporations, transfer of stock to principal stockholder 
Embezzlement, when deductible 
Repudiated contracts, settlement in later year, when deducti- 

ble 
Sale on installment basis, when deductible 
Stock, sale or exchange, limitation 
Trust estate, deduction by beneficiaries 

Lubricating oil. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Malt sirup. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes — Brewer's wort. ) 
Manufacturer defined. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes — Gen- 

eral provisions. ) 

5977 
5977 
5992 
6069 

72 
72 

277 
220 

6179 
6251 

5976 
6126 

222 
226 

40 
41 

253 

6029 283 

Manufacturers' excise taxes: 
Automobiles, parts or accessories— 

Commercial commodities and raw materials distinguished 
from parts and accessories 

Fire-fighting apparatus and equipment 
Radio receiving sets 

Brewer's wort, liquid malt, malt sirup, and malt extract— 
Liquid malt, taxability of 
Malt sirup sold to a brewer 

Candy, stuffed fruits, taxable as 
Firearms, shells, and cartridges, sales by dealer or jobber for 

use of governmental agency 
Furs— 

Component material of chief value (T. D. 4361) 
Reps, ir work, fur used in 

6138 
5994 
6053 

396 
387 
397 

6051 
6158 
6062 

380 
381 
404 

6014 
6040 

392 
393 

6257 404 
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Manufacturers' excise taxes — Continued. 
Gasoline— 

Irrigation companies 
Natural or casinghead gasoline and industrial benzol 

(S. T. 554 revoked) 
Post exchanges and similar agencies 
Sold by producer who has temporarily discontinued 

activities 
General provisions— 

Discounts and commissions 

Exemption certificates 

Manufacturer defined 
Sales to State or political subdivision, exemption certifi- 

cate 
Jewelry- 

Ash trays and similar articles made of semiprecious stones 
Class rings and pins, fair market price 
Metal plated articles, precious metals, gold bath, gold 

wash, electroplating 
Pledged as collateral, sold by bank 
Telescopes portable, mounted on tripod 

Lubricating oil- 
Irrigation companies 
Re-refined or renovated oil (T. D. 4362) 
Tax-free sales, made under exemption certificate 

Mechanical refrigerators, intercompany sales 
Radio receiving sets, etc. , and phonograph records— 

Automobile radio receiving sets 
Chassis, reproducing units, and power packs, definition of 
Receiving code messages only, sets suitable for 
Records for phonographs, vertical transcription process 
Sale of radio components under exemption certificate 

Sale price— 
Boxes containing articles taxable at different rates 
Discounts, method of handling 
Expenses and commissions 

Sales to State or political subdivision— 
Exemption certificate, form of- 

Treasury Decision 4364 
Treasury Decision 4365 

Maintenance of public parks 
Soft drinks— 

Carbonic acid gas, credit for taxes paid, may be tal-en, 
when 

Grape juice, unfermented, used in production of wine, 
jelly, etc 

Orange juice, computation on basis of 60 oranges to a 
gallon of juice 

Post exchanges and similar agencies 
Registration of manufacturers (T. D. 4366) 
Seltzer water, plain carbonated water 

Sporting goods— 
Games— 

Baseball pool tickets and pari-mutuel tickets as 
parts of; S. T. 287 revoked in part 

Jigsaw and die-cut puzzles 
Pool tables; S. T. 533 modified 

Sales to State of political subdivision for maintenance 
of public parks 

5981 

6205 
5968 

6258 

6170 

6041 
6194 

6116 
5983 
611? 

5981 
6077 
6071 
6195 

6053 
6003 
6073 
6084 
6003 

5982 
5996 
6216 

6169 
6170 
6085 

6020 

6118 

6102 
5968 
6186 
5995 

6149 
6204 
6030 

6085 

413 

414 
419 

413 

415 
415 
379 
416 
417 
387 
416 
417 

393 
395 

394 
418 
395 

413 
380 
379 
400 

397 
398 
398 
399 
398 

415 
415 
415 

416 
417 
400 

409 

405 

407 
419 
405 
408 

403 
403 
402 

400 
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Manufacturers' excise taxes — Continued. 
Tires and inner tubes— 

Entirely or part rubber, wire part of taxable weight 
Imitations of tires distinguished 
Irrigation companies 
Leased under 'so-called" mileage contract 
Replacement of defective tires under guaranty contract 
Retreaded snd rebuilt tires 

Toilet preparations— 
Articles having dual use 
Boxes containing articles taxable at different rates, com- 

putation of tax 
Expenses and commissions 
Who is a manufacturer or producer 

Maryland, ground rent lease 
Massachusetts trust, taxable status 
Mechanical refrigerators. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Messages transmitted ss news for the public press, taxability 
Miscellaneous excise taxes: 

Admissions- 
Chsritable organizations, when exemption applies 
Tickets, combination or multiple 
Tickets for sight-seeing trips by aircraft 

Capital stock tax- 
Carrying on or doing business (Henry Ittleson et al. v. 

Charles W. Anderson, Collector) 
Extension of time for filing returns (T. D. 4368) 

Checks— 
Conservator of banks, issued by 
Insolvent banks, claims of United States 
Irrigation companies 
National snd State banks, distinction between 
Post exchanges and similar agencies 
Schools, school districts, etc. , issued by 

Dues snd fees— 
Life members of clubs, resignation of 
Social organization (Quadrangle Club v. United States) 

Electrical energy— 
Bills in arrears, taxability of payments 
Cemetery, energy furnished to 
Farmers and dairies 
Federal employees 
Industrial plants temporarily closed (S. T. 590 modified) 
Irrigation companies 
Warehouses of chain stores 

Fermented liquor— 
Distributor who makes deliveries of prior orders not a 

peddler 
Instructions covering payments (Mim. 4010) 
Instructions covering special taxes on dealers (Mim. 

4011) 
Instructions covering special taxes on dealers (Mim. 

4013, supplemental to Mim. 4011) 
Issue of special stamps to dealers in states where sales 

sre prohibited 
Sales by proprietor or concessionaire at baseball parks 

and hotels 
Stamp taxes— 

Boats, 10 questions snd answers covering use of 

6148 
6147 
5981 
5993 
6061 
6072 

6101 

5982 
6216 
6052 
6047 
6259 

6063 

6005 
6182 
6159 

6259 
6262 

6206 
6103 
5981 
6103 
5968 
6004 

6243 
62o6 

6181 
6196 
6031 
6074 
6042 
5981 
6086 

6232 
6107 

6119 

6121 

6161 

6172 

(6064 I 

386 
385 
413 
382 
381 
384 

390 

415 
415 
387 
103 
468 

422 

424 
423 
424 

468 
423 

445 
445 
413 
445 
419 
444 

454 
452 

412 
412 
409 
411 
410 
418 
411 

466 
458 

461 

464 

464 

465 

446 
449 
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No. Page. 

Miscellaneous excise taxes — Continued. 
Stamp taxes — Continued. 

Bonds— 
Acquisition by trustee of sinking fund, sale distin- 

guished 
"Judgment" 
Sale and transfer of legal title, sold defined 

Transfer of legal title 
Deeds, royalty 
Passage tickets, aircraft transportation, seaplanes, am- 

phibeans, airplanes and land planes not vessels 
Passage tickets issued diplomatic and consular officers 
Passage tickets issued to State officials 
Stock issued, conversion of trust company or State bank 

to National bank 
Stock issued under voting trust agreement 
Stocks, sales or transfers by diplomatic representatives 
Stocks, sales or transfers of a foreign corporation 
Stocks, sales or transfers of legal title 
Stocks surrendered for extinguishment and issue of new 

certificates 
Stock, transfer of estate of deceased 
Stock transferred from name of individual and wife as 

joint tenants to name of original owner 
Stock transferred— 

Parties as joint tenants, right of survivorship 
Rcvokable living trust 
Worthless stock 

Telegraph, telephone, radio and cable facilities— 
Messages to or from newspapers transmitted otherwise 

than in collection of news for public press 
Private messages transmitted over Government-con- 

trolled facilities 
Services rendered by messenger, charges for 

Transportation of oil by pipe line— 
Export oil shipments, proper method of handling 
Oil in transportation at midnight June 20, 1932 

Motor vehicle fuel tax. (See Taxes. ) 
Municipal income, exemption 

N. 

5970 
6218 
6244 
6012 
6184 

437 
425 
434 
438 
439 

6104 
6231 
6022 

456 
455 
455 

5984 
6197 
6088 
6087 
6244 

427 
430 
428 
429 
434 

6139 
6230 

486 
488 

6082 
6160 
6188 

485 
480 
428 

6063 422 

6021 
6171 

422 
421 

6217 
6242 

442 
441 

6135 214 

5969 429 

Nebraska, banks, depositors' guaranty fund assessments, deduction 
Net income: 

Consolidated corporations, fiscal year 1929 
Payments under lease agreement, when accrued 

Net losses: 
Personal guaranty contract 
Stockholder's loss from indorsement of company's notes 
Worthless stock stockholder's deduction 

New Jersey gasoline tax 
New York, franchise taxes, priority of Federal taxes, receivership 
Nonresident aliens, compensation for personal services, withhold- 

in 1932 Act g 1 

6184 

6097 
6177 

6099 
5990 
5991 
6222 
6048 

6045 

98 

142 
186 

179 
176 
177 
33 

150 

80 

Obsolescence: 
Bulk-freight vessels, Great Lakes 
Ferryboats continued in service after bridge construction 

Oil and gas wells: 
Drilling costs, depletion 
Leases. (See Leases. ) 
Percentage depletion 

6133 
6016 

65 
3? 

5988 64 

6252 247 
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Oklahoma, land lease, income from buildings on, exemption 
Oleomargarine: 

Statistics of production and materials used— 
November, 1932 and 1931 
December, 1932 and 1931 
January, 1933 and 1932 
February, 1933 and 1932 
March, 1933 and 1932 
April, 1933 and 1932 

P 
Partners&ips: 

Exchange of assets for corporate stock, members' gain or loss I 

basis 
Incorporation of business 

Parts and accessories — Automobiles. (See Manufacturers' excise 
taxes — Automobiles. ) 

Passage tickets. (See Miscellaneous excise taxes — Stamp tax. ) 
Penalties: 

Business expense deduction 
Compromise, notice of distraint and seizure, duress 
Delinquency 

Pennsylvania, emergency relief sales tax, deduction 
P'ensions, State, exemption 
Personal exemption. (See Credits. ) 
Personal expenses: 

Teachers, research work 

Traveling expenses, teachers 

Phonograph records. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes — Radios. ) 
Practice requirements. (See Conference and practice require- 

ments. ) 
Precious metals and precious stones. (See Manufacturers' excise 

taxes — Jewelry. ) 

Priority of Federal taxes 

Property taxes, Wisconsin, deduction 
Protest, payment of tax, prerequisite to suit 
Public Health Service, Federal and State, employees' compensation 
Public press, messages of news for, taxability 

6176 

5985 
6023 
6075 
6130 
6173 
6219 

6190 
6255 

5965 
6001 
6083 
6067 
5963 

6112 

6048 
6165 
6213 
6237 
6063 

137 

475 
476 
477 
478 
479 
480 

128 
269 

29 
289 
267 
30 
68 

250 
251 
250 
251 

14? 
150 
107 
341 

70 
422 

Quarters, subsistence, etc. , Veterans' Administration homes' and 
hospitals' employees 6163 28 

Radio receiving sets, etc. , and phonograph records. (See Manu- 
facturers' excise taxes. ) 

Real estate, sales. (See Sales. ) 
Receivers and receiverships, priority of Federal taxes 

Refunds. (See Credit or refund. ) 
Registration (See Manufacturers' excise taxes — soft drinks. ) 
Regulations: 

Amendments. (See Amendments: Regulations. ) 

Fermented liquor, temporary 

Rentals, community property, Washington 
4767' — 33 — 33 

6037 

6239 

147 
150 

458 
461 
464 
189 
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Reorganization, "Merger or consolidation, " section 203(h) 1, 1926 
Act, construed 

Res adjudicata: 
Different parties 
Suits against collector and United States, same question, 

diff'erent years 
Returns: 

Consolidated— 
Affiliation determined. (See Corporations: Affiliation. ) 
Liquidation of subsidiary, gain or loss 
Sale of subsidiary's stock, gain or loss 

Delinquent, penalty 
Extension for filing. (See Extension of time. ) 
Fractional years, corporations 
Tentative, requirements 

Rights to subscribe to stock, sale of 
Royalties, coal land leases, income 
Rural loan and savings'associatio'ns, Indiana, exemption 

(6028 
, 6191 

161 
164 

6142 
6142 
6083 

75 
75 

267 

6000 
6083 
6225 
5980 
6096 

265 
267 
124 
272 
121 

5980 272 

6241 351 

Sale price. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Sales: 

By affiliate and resale to outsider, gain or loss basis 

Capital assets, reorganization distinguished 

Gain or loss— 
Property transmitted at death 

Real estate, ground rent reservation, Maryland 
Installment. (See Installment sales. ) 
Real estate— 

Acquired for cash and promise of support, gain or loss 

Future improvement costs, gain or loss, allowance 
requirements 

Installment sales. (See Installment sales. ) 
Survivor of tenancy by entirety, gain or loss basis 

Stock— 
Rights to subscribe to stock 
Short sales 
Subsidiary's, gain or loss 

Stock and stock rights, capital gain 
To State or political subdivision. (See Manufacturers' excise 

taxes — General Provisions. ) 
Securities: 

Inventories, use of by banks 
Transfers to avoid income tax 

Shells. (See J8anufacturers' excise taxes — Firearms. ) 
Social clubs, exeinption 
Soft drinks. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Special assessment: 

Application for, claim for refund; basis 
Courts' review of Commissioner's determination 

Sporting goods. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Stamp taxes. (See Miscellaneous excise taxes. ) 
State: 

Income, leased property, lessee's exemption 

Lease of State lands, lessee's income, exemption'= 

6155 
6028 

16$ 
161 
412 

6080 

6047 

126 
127 
103 

6123 159 
160 

6250 60 

6225 
6079 
6142 
6143 

124 
43 
75 

117- 

5964 
6153 

97 
83 

6164 

6113 
6129 

338 
333 

214 
137 
217 
214 
137 
217 

6166 171 
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State — Continued. 

Obligations, interest on 
0%cers and employees— 

A ricultural teacher, Virginia 
asters in chancery, fees, Illinois 

Public Health Service, State and Federal 
Pensions, exemption 
Taxes. (See Taxes: State. ) 

Stocks: 
Acquisition by corporation of own stock 
"Called in, " capital gain 
Losses from sale or exchange, limitation 

Rights, sale of 
Sale of. (See Sales: Rights to subscribe. ) 
Transfers to avoid income tax 
Worthless, capital loss deduction 
(See also Miscellaneous excise taxes — Stamp tax. ) 

Suits, recovery of taxes: 
Account stated 
Carriers' tax liability-adjusted to conform to recapture 

ments 

Claim for refund, prerequisite 
Compromise acceptances 
Jurisdiction of district court 
Protest as prerequisite, abolition of requirement 

Sunday, last day for filing claims for refund 

Suspensions. (See Attorneys and agents. ) 

Taxes: T. 
Assessment, limitation period. (See Limitation period. ) 
Computation, return for fractional year 
Credits for. (See Credits: Taxes. ) 
Deficiencies, assessment limitation. (See Limitation period. ) Foreign— 

Canada, income tax, 1931 act 
Credits for. (See Credits: Taxes. ) 

Motor vehicle fuel— 
Connecticut 

New Jersey 
Texas 
Vermont 
West Virginia 

Payment, extension of time, installment basis 
Priority— 

Government's, transferred assets, burden of proof 

Receivership 
State— 

Emergency relief sales tax, Pennsylvania 
Property, Wisconsin 

Transfers to avoid income tax 
Teachers: 

Research work, expenses 

Traveling expenses 

6017 

6027 
6110 
6237 
5963 

6180 
6036 
5966 

6225 

6153 
6145 

6214 

5989 

6203 
6001 
6203 
6213 

6128 

6000 

6018 

6094 

6222 
6109 
6247 
6236 
6260 

6100 
6094 

6067 
6165 
6153 

6112 
6111 
6112 

96 
210 

141 
69 
70 
68 

275 
117 
40 
41 

124 

83 
182 

86 
335 
328 
289 
328 
341 
325 
328 

265 

105 

31 
107 
33 
32 
36 
35 
55 

301 
31 

107 

30 
10? 
83 

250 
251 
250 
251 
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Telegraph, telephone, radio and cable facilities. (See Mis- 
cellaneous excise taxes. ) 

Telescopes. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes — jewelry. ) 
Tenancy by the entirety, sale by survivor, gain or loss basis 
Texas: 

Gasoline tax 
Lease of State lands, lessee's income, exemption 

Tires and inner tubes. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Toilet preparations. (See Manufacturers' excise taxes. ) 
Transferred assets, claims against— 

Dissolved corporation 
Suit in equity against transferees 

Transfers: 
Property, part gift, part sale, taxability 
Securities, to avoid income tax 

Transmission, telephone messenger service 
Transportation of oil by pipe line. (See Miscellaneous excise 

taxes. ) 
Traveling expenses, teachers 

Trusts: 
Income assigned to beneficiary's spouse 
Irrevocable, income applied in payment of insurance pre- 

miums 

Massachusetts. (See Massachusetts. ) 

Revocable, grantor's tax liability 

United States: 
Employees. (See Federal employees. ) 
Obligations, interest on 

United States Board of Tax Appeals: 
Decisions of- 

List of acquiescences and nonacquiescences 
Jurisdiction 

6166 

6109 
6210 

6100 
6240 

6057 
6153 
6171 

6112 

6202 

6254 

6156 

6246 
6255 

171 

32 
217 

301 
305 

93 
83 

421 

250 
251 

205 

259 
261 

144 
256 
145 

213 

I 
1-24 
269 

Vermont asolinc tax 
Vessels, bulk-freight Great Lakes obsolescence 
Veterans' Administration homes and hospitals, employees' com- 

pensation 
Virginia, agricultural teacher compensation 

W. 
Waiver of statute of limitations. (See Limitation period: Waivers. ) Wash sale, municipal bonds 
Washington, community property and income 
West Virginia gasoline tax 
Wisconsin property taxes 
Withholding tax at source, compensation, nonresident alien em- 

ployees, 1932 Act 

6247 
6133 

6163 
6027 

5977 
6239 
6236 
6165 

6045 

36 
65 

28 
141 

72 
189 
35 

10? 

80 
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